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or 60 per cent of the number enrolled, which is considered good. The children of 
school age on the reserve, at the time, was reported to be 28, besides a few who were 
temporarily absent. 

What impressed me as the distinctive features of the school were untidiness, and 
the absence of proper discipline--two conditions which make progress in such a place 
difficult, if at all possible. 

lif.alagawatch Day School, Inverness County. 

This school is in charge of Mr. Arsi'me Burns. On the date of my visit on March 
7, two pupils were in attendance. The number on the reserve was 5, all of whom 
were enrolled and must have attended very regularly, as the register showed an average 
attendance of 4, or 80 per cent. Mr. Burns is a fairly successful teacher, and it is 
a pity that his services are confined to so few Indian children. 

The school-house, being new and well cared for; is in exoollent condition. 

Middle RiveT Day Schoot Victoria County. 

Although Saturday is a holiday in all common schools in this province, Indian 
as well as white, I was enabled to inspect the Middle River school on March 8, through 
the kindness of its teacher, Mrs. MacNeil, who consented, at my request by telephone, 
to have the school in session on that date. There were 14 pupils present, out of 16 
enrolled, and the average attendance then was 10. or 63 per cent. The classes were 
examined in the various branches of education usually taught in the Indian schools 
of Nova Scotia, and they showed satisfactory progress. The total number of pupils 
on the reserve was given me as 18. 

The school buildings are in very good repair and present a credit 'able appearance. 
The school-house is well situated, conveniently near the main road, on high ground, 
with perfect natural drainage, overlooking beautiful Nyanza bay, one of the important 
indentations of Bras d'Or lake. A more healthy, suitable and attractive location 
could hardly be selected anywhere. 

Eskasoni Day School, Cape Breton County. 

I visited this school for the purpose of inspection on March 11, and. found 5 
pupils present. All the children of school age on the reserve, numbering 17, were 
enrolled, and the average attendance was 8.7, or 51 per cent. An examination of the 
few pupils in school showed that some progress had been made since my previous visit 
last year. 

I understand that the teacher's health has not been good at times during the 
past year, which would account, in a large measure, for progress not being more 
marked. 

I noticed a deficiency of books and other school requisites for the use of pupils. 
The school-house is a new building, erected three years ago, and well designed for 

the purpose intended. 

Sydne21 Day School, Cape Breton County. 

My visit of inspection to this school occurred on March 12. Only 5 pupils were 
present on that occasion. The number enrolled was 20, with an average attendance of 

12·6, or 63 per cent. The children of school age on the res'erve numbered 30, as 
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reported, which would indicate that 33 pel' cent of them did not attend school at all 
during the year. ' 

I do not feel disposed to judge of the actual standing of the Sydney school from 
the examination made of the few pupils present at the time, who acquitted themselves 
fairly well; but I fear that it does not hold the same advanced position it occupied two 
~hort years ago; and if so, the fact may be due to frequent changes of teachers recently, 
which could not be avoided. The present teacher took charge of the school on Sep-. 
tember 3 last, and she -appears anxious to do her best. It is to be hoped that her 
efforts may prove successful. _ 

The school-house is in very good repair, and the premises generally in a satisfac-
tory stnte. . 

Whycocomagh Day Schoot Inverness Comity. 

This school claimed my attention on. ~\.farch 14, for the purpose of inspection. 
There were 14 pupils in attendance; the register showed 27 enrolled, co,rresponding 
with the number on the reserve, and the average attendance was 14, or 52 per cent. 
The result of my examination of the pupils present was quite satisfactory, and gave 
evidence of progress. I was particularly pleased with the' work of a class in mental 
arithmetic, whose members solved problems of a practical business character correctly, 
and with a readiness that surprised me; and it was evident that they had an intelli
gent grasp of what they were doing. The exercises in physical drill formed another ' 
feature in the work of this school, which was distinctly· interesting. 

Mr. John A. Gillis, the teacher, takes a commendable interest in having the school 
buildings kept in repair, and as a result they are in very good condition. 

Salmon River Day School) Richmond County. 

I went to Salmon River on March 26 to inspect the school there, but found it 
closed for the Easter holidays. 

Shubenacadie Day School) Ilants Connty. 

This school was closed for four months previous to February 4, when it was 
re-opened; Miss Mary E. Ahern, a duly' licensed teacher with several years of experi
ence to her credit, taking charge. It has been in operation about six months altogether 
during the past seven years, and, therefore, the children attending it are yet only in 
the initial stages of their studies in the subjects prescribed for Indian day schools. 

THE REPORT OF REN. J. J. RYAN, SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN 
SCHOOLS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31,1913. 

In New Brunswick we have at the present time 10 schools-an increase of one
since my last rep()rt. 

These schools are situated in the foHowing counties of the province:-
One in the county of Restigouche recently opened on the Eel River reserve. 

One in Kent county, Big Oove reserve. Two in Northumberland county, at Burnt 
Church and Eel Ground reserves. Two in York county, at St. Mary's and Kings-
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dear reserves. One in Sunburv county, Oromocto reserve. One in Oarleton county, 
Woodstock .reser~e.~ One in Vi~toria c~unty, Indian Point reserve, and one in Mada
waskka county, Edmunston reserve. 

Big Cove Day School. 

I visited this school on September 19, 1912, and found 12 children present; '[ 
boys and 5 girls. 

The number of children of school age on the reserve is 50. The number enrolled 
is 23 or 46 per cent of those that should attend-and the average attendance since the 
opening of the school term, 12. ' 

The reason for so poor an attendance is the fact that seven families were 
absent from the reserve and the further fact that the truant officer is careless in 
looking after delinquents, as in my visits to the camps during my stay, I found 
children upwards of 10 years of age who had never been to school. 

Those attending are graded as follows:-

Standard I.. 
" II .. 
" III. . 
" IV .. 

Pupils. 
l! 

6 
6 
2 

I examined those present, and, while a few did well in arithmetic and reading, 
there was not the improvement I expected. 

With so few attending it is hard for the teacher to organize her classes. As 
there was some question as to whom the responsibility of keeping the school-house 
clean developed on, it was not in a very presentable condition. 

The teacher is Miss Kathleen Sutton, who holds a first-class provincial license: 
She has now been in charge of this school going on two years, and I am somewhat 
disappointed that more progress has not been made. Yet, as she has had many diffi-· 
culties to overcome, and now seems to have surmounted them all, there is room to 
hope that very much better results will follow her work here in the futUre, as she
has the necessary ability and steadfastness to accomplish much good. 

The teaching of sewing and knitting to the girls of age, is part of the work of 
the school, and talks on hygiene are given the children. 

The calisthenic exercises prescribed by the department are also followed. 
Some improvement was made to the building occupied by the teacher as a resi

dence and the change should make her rooms more habitable and homelike and 
encourage- her in her work The school building, as yet, seems sufficiently roomy for 
the number of children attending, though it is not up to the standard of the other 
schools in my superintendency. 

Burnt Church Day School. 

On September 25, I visited the Burnt Ohurch school and found 14 children in 
attendance, 5 boys and 9 girls. 

- _ There are 28 children of school age on the reserve and an enrollment of 26, or 
93 per cent of those that should atten.d. The average present since the opening of 
school was 14. 

The attendance at this school continues very satisfactory. While on the day of my 
visit it was not as large as I expected to find, this was due to the fact that it was 
harvesting time and many of the pupils had to help their parents to save their crops. 
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Among those absent were some of the brightest of the pupils and the most assiduous 
in attending schooL 

Th6se enrolled were graded as follows:-
Pupils. 

Standard I.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 
" II... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
" lII.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
" IV'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
" V.. ........................ 4 

There has been a great improvement in many ways in this schooL Those 
examined passed an examination that would bring credit to any school, their read
ing, a~ithmetic, geography and writing being especially good. The work, too, of the 
girls, who have been taught needlework and knitting, deserves special mention, as 
the samples shown of their efforts along these lines would do credit to much older 
people. 

:MissLaura C. Geraghty, who teaches here holds a Model school diploma. I am 
giad to say she is doing excellently-has her pupils· under splendid control and in 
complete accord with her methods of work. She has, moreover, tJte goodwill and 
respect of the parents, who, so far as I could learn, have only words of praise for her
so that her work in and out of school is productive of much good to the reserve. 

It is hardly necessary to say that the children are neat and clean in dress and 
appearance, and show evidence of appreciating the health talks given them, and the 
calisthenic exercises they practise. 

The school building and outhouses were in good condition. 
Since my last visit a handsome and substantial fence has been erected around 

the school premises and it sets off both the school-house and the new church adjoining 
to advantage. 

Speaking of the cleanliness of this school and its pupils, I may add that Miss 
Geraghty has taken special pains to instil into the minds of her children cleanli
ness not only of their persons, but also of their surroundings; and to this in a large 
measure I attribute the neatness of this reserve in generaL 

There is no rubbish left accumulated ~round the homes of the Indians here. 
Instead, every home I visited was neat and trim inside and out, with a little garden in 
front showing thrift and care. 

Miss Geraghty was also about to form a society for the older girls and women of 
the reserve who do not attend schooL This society has for its object to keep up their 
interest in the branches of domestic science mentioned and further their knowledge 
of hygiene for the home. 

Eel Ground Day School. 

The following day, September 26, I paid a visit to the Eel Ground schooL There 
were 17 present, 7 boys and 10 girls, out of an enrQlment of 21, although the number 
of age to attend school, is 29. 

The average since the opening of school was 14. Considering the number of age to 
.attend this school, the attendance is none too good. 

Those -enrolled were graded as follows:-

Standard 

" 
27-i-30 

I.. 
II. . 

III .. 
IV:. 

Pupils. 
13 

6 
1 
1 
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There was an improvement evident in the work of this school since my last 
inspection, the children doing better in reading and in arithmetic. 

Miss Margaret Isaacs, who teaches here, is herself of Indian extraction and holds 
an elementary school diploma. 

She takes a deep interest in the work of her school and is evidently. getting @n 
well with the children's parents, as no word of dissatisfaction reached me. As sug
gested to the teacher on the occasion of my last visit, the children in their games 
make more use of English and as a consequence, I notice they are more in touch 
with the work in school and appear bright and more alert. 

In addition to the ordinary studies, needlework and knitting as well as some 
fancy-work are taught the girls and their work is very creditable. They make mitts, 
socks, neckties, also cut out aprons and blouses and do the sewing on them. 

A flower garden was also started this year, which it is hoped may be the means 
of instilling a love for such in the chiMren's homes. 

The school-house was in good condition and scrupulously clean, as were the 
children. 

The outhouses and grounds, too, ,were in good order. 
Health lessons are given the children and calisthenic exercises practised. One 

has but to look "1t their happy and neat appearance to see they are profiting by them. 
Miss Isaacs has also undertaken to give lessons in dressmaking to the older girls. 

Edmundston Day School. 

On October 8, accompanied by Father Oonway, I paid a visit of inspection to 
this school. ',l'here were 9 present, 5 boys and 4 girls, out of an enrolment of 16, 
but 11 of whom only are of age. The average attendance since school opened was 10. 

The children are graded as follows:- . 
Pupils. 

Mandard I.. 8 
" II .. 2 

" III. . 5 
" IV .. 1 

As the children of this reserve speak both English and French, and in consequence 
study both languages, I examined them in both tongues and was surprised at their 
efficiency. 

In all subjects taught, reading, arithmetic, ge~g'raphy and spelling, they showed 
marked improvement, being, however, more proficient in French than English, but 
this is only natural, as the large majority of the people of Edmundston are of French 
nationality and speak -French almost exclusively. 

The teacher, Miss Virginie Dionne, holds a third-class provincial license. She 
has made very good progress with her pupils since she assumed charge of this school, 
particularly in view of the fact that she has to teach in the two languages, which 
necessarily renders her work more arduous. 

In consequence of this extra work, she has not been able to devote as much time 
to teaching sewing and knitting to the older girls, though E>ome work along these lines 
has been done. 

When weather permits, the calisthenic exercises are practised,: the schoG)l-room 
being too small for these movements within. 

Lessons in hygiene are also given the children and they look both healthy and 
happy. 

The school-house is a building rented from one of the Indians. It is kept clean 
and comfortable, but, as the ceiling is very low, it is not altogether too healthy a place 
for a large number, especially as it is hard to ventilate properly. 
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The outbuildings are kept in sanitary condition, but the playgrounds in use 
are hilly and broken up so that it is impossible for the children to have the usual 
games. 

Tobiqut3 Day School. 

Accompanied by several clergymen, I paid a~ inspection visit to this school on 
October 11. 

There were 24 children present, 10 boys and 14 girls. There are. 38 children of 
school age on this reserve~ and of these 35 should attend school. There are 33 
enrolled. The attendance on the day in question was not as good as it would be a 
little later in the season for the reason that some of the older boys were absent in Fort 
Fairfield working in the potato-fields, where they were earning $2 and upwards a 
day. . 

As they are good pupils-the best in fact in school and noted for their good attend-
ance-the average was lessened owing to their unavoidable absence. . 

The pupils are graded as follows:-

Standard 

" 
" 
" 
" 

I ......... , ......... , ......... , 
II ............... , " ............. , 

III .. 
IV .. 
V .. 

Pupils. 

18 
6 
2 
5 
2 

In the examination of those present I was agreeably surprised to find that more 
progress than I antil'ipated was evident in the work of the pupils, the childlen with 
scarcely an exception doing very well in reading, spelling, arithmetic and geography. 

The visiting clergymen were very favourably impressed with the work done, as 
well as with the appearance of the children, who were exceptionally neat and clean in 
dress. 

The teacher, Miss Ethel McGrand, has a second-class provincial license. She iEl 
a thoroughly painstaking teacher, systematic in her work, a good disciplinarian and 
most attentive to all the duties of her position, in consequence of which her school is 
an exemplary one. . . 

The parents of the children on this reserve seem to take more interest in school 
work than is ordinarily the case with Indians and this may be attributed to the 
interest the teacher takes in the older girls of the reserve, and also in very large mea
sure to the indefatigable efforts of the resident clergyman, the Rev. Frederick Ryan, 
who personally takes deep interest in the school. 

Sewing and kIiitting are also taught here, also fancy-work and the work done is 
very commendable. 

-- The games prescribed by the department are' made use of and physical. drill 
practised. 

The school building is in good condition, clean within and without, and the out
buildings are kept in a sanitary state. 

Oromocto Day School. 

I visited this school 01). November 12. There were 11 pupils present or a total 
enrollment of 12; 5· boys and 6 girls. The average attendance is very satisfactorY-
that of two months being 10-of those enrolled. 

As in my last examination, so in this, I found the children advancing in their 
studies, and particularly well informed in regard to the geography of the country. 

27-i-30~ 
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They read, however, with more or less of a monotone, which we ·are trying to elimin
ate. They are proficient in spelling. 

The teacher, Mrs. Blanche McOaffrey, holds a second-class provincial license, and 
is continuing the good work she began a few years ago when she assumed charge of 
this school, for in addition to her ordinary duties she takes an interest in the 
home life of the children, in consequence of which thoughtful supervision, a spirit of 
refinement is beginning to show itself in their manners, which are now favourably 
commented on by the residents of the neighbouring village. 

Sewing and ~nitting fo'rm part of the curriculum for the girls and good work is 
done. Physical drill is also practised and the manual of games made use of, and 
lessons in cleanliness given. 

The school-house, finely located on an eminence overlooking the St. John aRd 
Oromocto rivers, is in splendid order, the drain that was clogged being repaired by the 
agent· last summer. -

The outhouses are in keeping with the school, and the playground of ample scope. 
The grounds and school have been inclosed by a strong and durable metal fence since 
my last report. 

Kingsclea1' Day School. 

On December 5 I visited the school at Kingsclear and found Mr. N. J. Smith, 
the Indian agent, at the school. 

There were 17 pupils present, 11 boys and 6 girls, a very good showing for this 
school. 

During this season of the year when the parents of the children live altogether 
on the reserve, there is always a very good average attendance maintained, but dur
ing the summer months, in consequence of their migratory habits, there is a falling 
off in attendance. Allowing for this somewhat serious handicap to the teacher, her 
work is very 'Satisfactory, as the examination of the children proved. 

In rp.ading, spelling, arithmetic and drawing they were well up to the average 
maintained by the larger schools. 

In appearance they were neat in dress and clean. 
The teacher, Miss Rene Donohue, has a second-class provincial license. She is 

an earnest and faithful worker, having her pupils under good control, also getting on 
well with the parents. 

Sewing and fancy-work are taught the girls, who, though very young, take an 
interest in the work and are doing as well as can be expected. -

The physical drill exercises are practised and lessons in hygiene explained to the 
children. 

The school-house is old, though clean and comfortable, but there is no room for.a 
playground ~ear it. 

Woodstock Day School. 

On December 17, accompanied by Father McMurray, of Woodstock, I paid a visit 
to this school. There were 10 pupils present, 5 boys and 5 girls. The register con
tained 15 names, 12 of which were of children of school age. Oonsequently a fair 
average is maintained. The pupils were classified as follows:-

Standard 
" 
" 

1.. 
II. . 

III. . 

Pupils. 

5 
4 
6 

The children did fairly well in their examinations, some bei;ng especially good 
in reading and spelling; but it is hoped greater progress will be shown in the near 
-£uture; 
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In appearance they were clean, but with few exceptions slovenly in dress, due 
altogether to the utter carelessness of the parents in suitably clothing them . 

. . The teacher, Miss Genevieve Brophy, has a second-class provincial license. She 
is doing her utmost fo:· the ·children, being zealous and faithful in the discharge of 
her duties; but as she has to contend with the apathy and indifference of parents, 
which is naturally transmitted to the children, her task is no light one. Still not
withstanding these drawbacks, some improvement is· noticeable. 

Physical drill is practised; the prescribed games made use of, and lessons in 
cleanliness inculcated. Sewing is also taught the older girls. 

The school-house and outhouses are in very good condition, and it is pleasing 
to note a good system of drainage installed. This drainage will materially benefit the 
playgrounas. 

St. Mary's Day School. 

I paid my official visit to this school on December 18, accompanied by Father 
Donohue. 

Th,ere were 24 children present, 11 boys and 13 girls-the full number that should 
attend school, although there are 30 enrolled. 

The average attendance at this school is excellent. 
The pupils were in the following standards:-

Standard 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I.. 
II .. 

III. . 
IV .. 
V .. 

Pupils. 
6 

14 
4 
5 
1 

The progress of the children since last examination was very marked, and :NEss 
Hughes is entitled to considerable credit for this noticeable advance in studies. 

In all branches there was improvement: reading, arithmetic, geography, draw
ing; but the most noticeable advance was ill the advanced pupils in mental arithmetic. 
Their work was distinctly good. 

The teacher, 1.fiss Mary Hughes, has a second-class provincial license and is an 
experienced and capable instructor. 

She is now completely in touch with her work and the results are surprising, and 
as the days go by more and more apparent. Sewing is also taught. 

Physical drill, of which she is a professor, is carefully given and lessons in hygiene 
explained, so that the physical as well as moral welfare of the children is well looked 
after. 
_ The old school-house has been discarded and a splendid new building, with 

modern improvements, provided by the department for the children of this reserve; 
giving them also what was long needed, a suitable playground. 

Deaf and Dumb Institution. 

On January 16, 1913, I paid a visit of inspection to this institution, accompanied 
by Father O'Regan. 

There are two Indian children at school here, a brother and sister, John and 
Maria Lapier, of the Kingsclear reserve. . 

The principal of the .-institution, Mr. Keating, brought the children to see me, 
and showed me some of the work in their recent examination, and it was indeed sur
prising to learn what good results followed his system of teaching these deaf-mutes. 
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'They can write English very well indeed, and are also able to do sums in arithc 

metic. 
They were bright in appearance, exceptionally neat and clean in dress and 

appeared to be both healthy and happy. 

General Remarks. 

In conclusion, I may say that it is gratifying to note that a distinct improvement 
in nearly all branches of work in these Indian schools of New Brunswick is apparent, 
for which due credit must be given the teachers, who practically with'out exception 
seem imbued with the spirit of their calling and who have stlcceeded so well in the 
discharge of their Qftentimes onerous duties. 

THE REPORT OF MR. JOHN R. BUNN, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGEN
CIES AND RESERVES, ON. THE INDIAN DAY SCHOOLS IN THE 
LAKE WINNIPEG INSPEOTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31, 1913. . 

Fisher River Day School (Methodist). 

This school was visited and inspected on January 30,1913. The number of pupils 
present was 31. The number of the school population was 76. The register shows an 
enrolment of 70. The average for the three months was 43 '44. The grading of the 
pupils present, by the teacher, was as follows:-

,,<7 
k. 

~~ ~L;:'"" ~, 

Standard I .. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 

Total.. •. .. .. .. .. 

Pupils. 

4 
10 

9 
8 

31 

The discipline was good. An examination of the work .of the pupils in reading, 
writing, spelling and elementary arithmetic showed satis~actory results. Samples of 
knitting by the boys and girls were exhibited; the work was very creditable. 

The teacher is Miss E. M. J otcham, who was educated in St. Mary's school, 
Wantage, Berkshire, England. In fin'ishing she. took a special course of training for 
colonial school work in all branches. 

The school building is- small, and is somewhat crowded; it is an old building, 
kept clean, is well lighted and ventilated. The equipment is ample and was in good. 
order. A larger building would be of advantage to the work. This school is doing 
good work, and deserves every encouragement. 

Peguis North Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on January 30, 1913. The number of 
pupils present was 10. The school population was 45. The register shows an enrol
ment of 23. The average for three months is 11 '19. The grading of the pupils pre
sent, by the teacher was:-
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Standard I .... " ..... . 
" II ...................... .. 

Total •......... " .......... " ....... . 

Total ••.... 

Pupils. 

9 
1 

.. 10 

12 

471 

The discipline was fair. The building is commodious, warm and well lighted, is 
kept clean and in good order. The equipment is ample and in good order. 

Examination tests of the work of the pupils in reading, writing and spelling, 
showed fair results, elementary arithmetic work was fair. 

The teacher who was in charge, was acting in a temporary capacity. He has 
since been replaced, his work was only fair, he is an ex-pupil. 

South St. Peter's Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on February 21, 1913. Owing to the 
resignation of the teacher, Miss M. J. Isbister, to take effect on February 28, 1913, the 
attendance was found to have fallen almost to zero. The pupils had left and were 
attending the new municipal school. The building has since been closed and the 
school has· ceased to operate. This is in compliance with the suggestion of the 
department. I would add that the building was in fair condition. 

North St. Peter's Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on February 21, 1913. The number of 
pupils present was 11. The number of the school population was 42. The register 
shows an enrolment of 32. The average for three months was 14.72. The grading of 
the pupils present, by the teacher, was:-

Standard 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Total .. 

I .......... .. 
II ... . 
IV .. 
V .. 

VI .. 

Pupils. 

6 
1 
2 
1 
1 

11 
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Discipline was fair. Th" elementary grades are carefully instructed, the highet 
grades showed fair results in reading, spelling and writing, and a fair grasp of 
elementary arithmetic. 

The building is log with plastered walls and shingled roof, is comfortable, warm 
and well lighted, is kept clean and in good order. The equipment is ample and was 
in good condition. 

The teacher, Peter Harper, is a member of St. Peter's band and is a good faithful 
worker.· -

Grand Rapids Day School (Ohm'ch of England).-

This school was visited and inspected on the return trip from Norway House in 
March, 1913. The number of pupils present was 4, a very small number, owing to the 
condition of the roads, which were breaking up. The school population is 15. The 
register shows an enrolment of 13. The average for three months was 9·71. The 
teacher's grading of the pupils enrolled is:-

Standard I (a) .. .. .. .. 
" I ............ . 
" II . . . ...... . 
" III. . .. .. .. 

Total. . 

Pupils. 

5 
4 
3 
1 

13 

Discipline was only fair. An examination of the working records in the copy 
hooks of the pupils and the scribblers used daily, showed fair results for writing, 
;:;pelling snd elementary arithmetic. 

The building, log with shingled roof, is in poor repair. The department has 
authorized repairs, which will be effected during the coming season. The equipment 
was not ample or ill good order. 

Norway House Day School (jllethodist). 

This school was visited on March 31, 1913. The number of pupils present was 8. 
The school population was 40. The register shows an enrolment of 23. The average 
for three months was 14·03. Thfl grading of the pupils present by the teacher was;-

Standard I .......... :. 
" II.. .... .. .. .. 

Total. . 

Pupils. 

5 
3 

8 

The discipline was good. Examination tests of the work of the pupils showed 
reading and writing, fair; spelling, good; elementary arithmetic, fair. 

The building is commodious, warm and well lighted and is kept clean and in 
good order. The equipment js ample and in good condition. 

The teacher is Miss De ·Wolff, who is kind, patient and painstaking; she under
stands how to present work to pupils in an attractive, practical and profitable manner. 

Norway House Day School (Roman Catholic). 

This school was visited and inspected on March' 29, 1913. The school is a semi
boarding and day school. The number of pupils present was 14. The_school popula-

\ 
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tion of this denomination is small locally. The grading of the pupils present, by the 
teacher, was:-

Standard I (a) .. 
" I .. 
" II . . 
" III.. 
" IV .. 

Total. ... 

Pupil~. 

2 
4 
4 
3 
1 

..14 

The discipline was good. Examination tests in reading, spelling, grammar and 
~lementary arithmetic, showed fair results. 
. The pupils, who are in residence, are comfortably housed in a good building, 
warm and ample in accommodation. 

The school is in charge of the sisters, of whom there are four: a teacher, a super
visor, a housekeeper, and one in charge of the cooking and domestic work. 

Broken Head Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on June 11, 1912. The school was not 
open at the time of this visit, as the teacher had resigned; the holidays were on, on 
account of the annuity payments. The school building was found to be in a poor 
condition. Repairs authorized by the department have remedied this. After repeated 
trials, a teacher has been secured and the school has been steadily in operation since 
November 22, 1912. The new teacher comes recommended as being quite capable to 
discharge her duties in an efficient manner. 

Fort Alexander Upper Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on June 15, 1912. The school was not in 
operation on account of the annuity payments. The school register shows a school 
population of 24; enrolled, 24; and an average attendance for three months of 13·05. 
An examination of the copy-books and the scribblers used daily by the pupils showed 
the writing to be neat and fair, spelling good, and arithmetic fair. 

The teacher is Oharles H. Fryer. This man is well qualified for his work, and 
enjoys the confidence of the pupils and their parents. 

The building is warm and well lighted; is kept clean and in good order. The 
equipment is ample and was in good condition. 

Fort Alexander Lower D'ay School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited on ,Tune 15, 1912. It was not in operation on account of 
the resignation of the teacher. The classes of this school were held in a rented build
ing, which was in fair condition. It is difficult to secure a teacher for this work, as it 
is very hard to get suitable quarters for boarding. A number of pupils are available 
if the difficulty of a teacher supply could be remedied. A new school building would 
also help to place the work on a better basis. 

Black River Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on June 17, 1912, but was not in operation, 
as the annuity payments were being made. The teacher in charge at the time was 
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Mr. George Slater, whose resignation was in, but had not taken effect. He was quite 
successful as a teacher in this school. He showed me the working records of the 
pupils, which exhibited creditable results in writing, spelling and arithmetic. The 
number of the school population was 18, the number of pupils enrolled was 18 and the 
average attendance for three months was 8·54. , 

The building, log, with a shingle roof was in fair condition kept clean and in 
good order, and well lighted. The equipment was ample and in good order. 

As usual, some difficulty was experienced in securing a successor to Mr. Slater, 
and the school was vacant till January 27, 1913. The new teacher is recommended as 
a fairly good man. ' 

H ollowwater River Bay School (GhU1·ch of England). 

This school was visited and inspected on June 19, 1912. The classes were not in 
session at the time, as the annuity payments were on. The school register, examined 
with the teacher present, showed. the school population to be 30, enrolled pupils 20, 
and the average for three months 10·43. An examination of the working records of the 
pupils showed fair results in writing, spelling and elementary arithmetic. 

The school building is log, sheeted inside and outside, and although comparatively 
old, it is in fair repair. The equipment is ample and was in good order. 

The teacher, :Mr. A. Santmier, who has si:q.ce resigned, has been replaced by a 
good man, and the school is receiving careful attention. 

Berens River Day School (Methodist). 

This school was visited and inspected on July 6, 1912. The classes were not 
assembled, as the annuity payments were being made. An examination of the copy
books and the scribblers in daily use by the pupils showed good work, neatly done, in 
writing, spelling and elementary arithmetic. 

The school building is frame, and is apparently well built; painted inside and 
outside; has a good heating stove with pipes in good order; is commodious and well 
lighted and kept clean. The equipment is ample and in good order. 

The teacher is ~frs. Henrietta Lowes, who holds a third-class certificate, profes
sional, from Manitoba. 

Poplar River Day School (Methodist). 

This school was visited and inspected on July 11, 1912. The classes were not in 
attendance, as the annuity payments were on. The teacher in charge was Mr. Percy 
E. Jones. His efforts are divided, as he is also a missionary. The results were not 
encouraging; the Indians are fault-finders, but so far as I could learn did not have 
much cause, as the pupils are indifferent in attending. Reported lack of punctuality 
was not denied by the Indians and discipline is hard to enforce. There has since 
been a new teacher appointed, who gives the work her whole attention, and it is hoped 
matters will improve. An examination of the working records in copy-books and 
scribblers in daily use, showed writing, fair; spelling, poor; arithmetic, very elementary. 

General Remarks. 

The foregoing is a report of all the day schools I have visited and inspected. The 
teachers, who take up the work of teaching our Indian children', have very arduous 
duties to perform, requiring great patience, and many obstacles to contend with and 
overcome. It is difficult to enforce, discipline with the pupils and preserve a good 
average attendance. All things conside.red, the results may be claimed as fairly satis
factory, and fully justifies continued perseverance. 
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THE REPORT OF MR. S. J. JAOKSON, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGENOIES 
AND RESERVES, ON THE SOHOOl.S IN THE LAKE MANITOBA 
INSPECTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Upper Fairford Day School, (Ohurch of England). 
I 

Rupert Bruce, teacher. 

I visited this school on June 26, previously to the treaty payments on the Fairford 
reserve. On the roll I found 19 treaty pupils, classified as follows:.,.-

Pupils. 

Standard I .. 7 
" II 5 

" III 5 
" IV 2 

The average attendance for the quarter ended :March 31, 1912, was 3·11. There 
were present at inspection 2 boys and 6 girls, a total of 8; of these only 3 were treaty 
children. There are on the roll 15 non-treaty children. I am not able to report any 
great progress in this school. The trouble is the irregular attendance, and the fact 
that the school is situated on the side of the reserve. The school and outbuildings are 
in a good state of repair. Everything about the school is neat and clean; the school 
material is ample and in good order. 

Lake St. Martin's Day School (Church of England). 

John E. Favel, teacher. 

I visited this school June 27, 1912, and found 12 boys and 15 girls present. There 
were on the roll, 9 boys and \5 girls, classified as follows:-

Pupils. 

Standard I .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. ., .. .. .. 17 
" II.. . .....•............... " 6 
" III.................................. 1 

The attendance for the quarter ended March 31, was 17·23. Nearly all the better 
pupils of last year are gone and new children have taken their place. Several 
were in attendance who were not on the roll. 
. This teacher is painstaking and attentive, though he is handicapped in his work 
by the fact that the Indians take the children away from school just as soon as they 
are able to be of any' use at home. There are 40 children of school age on the reserve. 

Little Saskatchewan Day School (Church of England). 
I 

Peter Anderson, teacher. 

This school was visited on June 28, and there were present one boy and one girl. 
On the roll, I found 7 boys and 15 girls, classified as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III.. 

Pnpik 

9 
5 
7 
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The average attendance for the quarter ended March 31, was 5. The girls in 
standard III read well and can do small sums up to short division. The boys read 
fairly well in the primer, but know nothing else. The poor attendance at the time 
of my visit is accounted for by its being treaty-time and th~ teacher could not round 
up the pupils, the parents all wanting to go to Lower Fairford for the payment th~re. 

The school furniture is in good order and the room is kept neat and clean. There 
flre no blinds on the windows, and these should be furni&hed. A new map of Manitoba 
should be supplied, as they have only old ones. The third and fourth readerS- are a 
New Brunswick issue, prior to 1891, and should be replaced. 

Lower Fairford Day School (Ohurch of England). 

Oolin Sanderson, teacher. 

I visi~ed this school on June 29, and found present 6 boys and 5 girls. Therc 
were on the roll 15 boys and 16 girls, classified as follows:-

Pupil". 

Standard I.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 
" II .....•................ ~ .. .. .. .. ... 6 
" III.. 6 
" TV.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 3 

The average attendance for the quarter ended :March 31 was 7·5, and the school 
was closed for five weeks on account of measles. 

Pupils in standard I are doing well, and know their lessons. 
The pupils in standard II read well, and do simple sums up to ·subtraction. 
Standard III use the third reader, read well and do sums up to long division. 

They also write well in their copy-books. The pupils sing well, know the command
ments and the Lord's prayer. 

The Indians have abandoned the old school, as they are afraid it will fall down, 
and are now using a small building that was used for a ~torehouse. It was neat and 
clean at the time of my visit, but the building is not suitable for a school-house, as 
the floor is in bad condition and very cold in winter. 

Orane Rit'er Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school is closed, and I have nothing to add to my last year's report. 

Shoal River' Day School (OhU1'ch of England). 

Rev. T. H. Dobbs, teacher. 

This school was visited on July 19, and I found preeent, 12 boys and 10 girls. 
The average attendance for the quarter ended March 31, was 14·2. There were on 
the roll, 15 boys and 14 girls, classified as follows:-

Standard I.. 
" II .. 
" HI.. 

Pupils. 

22 
3 
4 

The pupils in standard I knew their A, B,. O's and numbers up to 100; while 
those in standard II read in the first primer, and standard III read well in the 
second reader and do small sums up to multiplication. Two pupils in the above class 
have gone quite regularly to class for five years. The school is in a very backward 
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. condition and the senior class have great difficulty in doing very simple sums. The 
school furniture and material is in good condition. Oalisthenics is now being taught 
and the pupils seem to enjoy the work. There is no improvement in the school build
ing since my last visit. 

Moose Lake Day School (Church of England); 

O. T. Mitchell, teacher. 

I visited this school July 26, and found 14 children present: 6 boys and 8 girls. 
The average attendance for the quarter ended June 30 was 5·65. There were on th<3 
roll 31 pupils, 17 treaty and 14 non-treaty. The average given is for treaty children, 
there being 17 of school age on the reserve, all classified in standard 1. 

The non-treaty children are classified as follows:-

Standard I .. 
" III.. 
" IV .. 

Pllpik 

10 
2 
1 

The teacher instructs all the children in one class, from the blackboard, by putting 
down the letters, then making words and having them say what th.::ee words are, in 
both the Indian and English languages. Ten reaa in the first primer; the others are 
not able to read. The March quarter is the best for attendance; the three other 
quarters being very irregular. These children are learning very well andI·could see 
some improvement since last year. All can do simple sums in addition and three can 
ao- simple sums in subtraction. This teacher is attentive, and if he remains in the 
work, will do much good on this reserve. His calisthenic class is especially good. 

Chemawawin Day School (Church of England). 

Rev. S. O. Deacon, teacher. 

·1 inspected this school July 29, and there were present 15 boys and 13 girls, none 
higher than standard 1. I found 26 pupils on the roll, classified in standard I. 

The average attendance for the quarter ended June 30, was 9. None of the 
pupils attending this school can read well in the first primer. The new teacher had 
not started teaching, having only arrived on July 22, and the holidays then being 
taken, did not know how far the scholars were advanced. No progress was made in the 
two years under Mr. Lefler, the former teacher. It is impossible for the teacher to 
look after this school, as his duties in the church compel him to be away a good part of 
the time. There is plenty of school material and it is in good order. 

Cumberland Day School (Church of England). 

J. A. Keadie, teacher. 

This school was visited August 3. There were present 2 boys and 8 girls. There 
are 16 pupils on the roll, classified as follows:-

Standard I .. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 

7 
3 
6 
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The average attendance for the quarter ended June 30, was 11, and for the quarter 
ended March 31, was 7·84. The school building is only in fair repair. It requires 
to be whitewashed inside, and the woodwork painted. The ceiling has never been 
painted. The desks and school material are in good condition, but a new blackboard 
is required '.. . 

All the children are backward, both in reading and writing, and they can do only 
simple sums in arithmetic. 

Red Earth Day School (Ohurch of England). 

J. G. Kennedy, teacher. 

I inspected this school on August 13 and found present, 12 children. There 
were on the roll, 11 boys and 8 girls, classified as follows:-

Standard r.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 

6 
7 
6 

The average attendance for the quarter ended June 30, was 11·8. The school is 
held, this year, in the new church. It is a good building, 18 x 18 feet, with 5 windows. 
It is not plastered as yet, but the ceiling is ceiIed and will be painted this year. The 
logs are chinked and will be plastered with lime and sand. The pupils in this school 
are doing very well. The teacher is slow, attentive and painstaking and the scholars 
show some progress since last year. 

Big Eddy Day School, Pas Reserve. 

David Cook, teacher. 

This school was visited August 17. There were present, 14 children. There were 
20 children o~ the roll, 16 boys and 4 girls, classified as fo!lows:-

Standard I .. 
" ll .. 
" IV .. 

Pupils. 

15 
4 
1 

These children are doing very well. They read well, are learning arithmetic as 
far- as long division, know some geography, can write fairly well and are being taught 
calisthenics. They are doing well in this branch. 

The teacher was educated at the Elkhorn industrial school, being there for 8 
years. This school required inside, on walls and ceiling, two coats of paint, also four 
mosquito screens and a wire gauze door. The school material is in good order. This 
teacher was doing well, and I regret to say that an offer from a mercantile firm had 
induced him to send in his resignation. I visited this school several times during my 
stay at the Pas agency and can report good work being done and consid~rable progress 
being made by the pupils. 

Pine Creek Boarding School, (Roman Catholic). 

Rev. A. Ohaumont, principal .. 

I visited this school on July 11. I regret to say that the then principal died 
unexpectedly 'in March last. His work as principal of this school and parish priest 
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was too heavy a load for him to carry. He built a magnificent stone church at this 
reserve. It was dedicated in July, about the time of our visit to the Pine" Creek 
reserve. 

Okanase Day School (Presbyterian). 

This school was closed in October last, the teacher, Miss Murray, having married 
at that date, and the church has not as yet found a new teacher. 

Swan Lake Improver;Z Day School. 

Jessie G. Bruce, teacher. 

I visited this school on February 21, but found that owing to sickness on the 
reserve, the school was practically closed. Miss Bruce reports good progress during 
the year with the small number of pupils available on this reserve. 

The average attendance for the quarter ending December 31, was 4·63. Miss 
Bruce has a second-class professional certificate with Normal training, and with 
her sister takes a great deal of interest in her work, and is sure to do a great deal of 
good on the reserve among the women members of the band in teaching them how to 
keep themselves .and homes clean and tidY. 

Roseau Rapids (Undenominational). 

Rose Godon, teacher. 

Having left this school till the latter part of March for my visit, and having an 
unexpected order to go to Le Pas, I was unable to make my annual visit, but I was 
informed by Mr. Logan, the agent, that Miss Godon is still in the work and doing 
well, though the average is very low, 3·32. 

Brandon Industrial School (Methodist). 

~Rev. T. Ferrier, principal. 

I visited this school May 3, 1912. The class-rooms are light and airy, well ven
tilated and are kept neat and clean. Miss M. }'ollet is teaching in the junior room 
and doing very good work with the material given her. She holds a second class pro: 
fessional certificate from Newfoundland, and has been teaching for seven years. 
She had present in her room, at the time of my visit, 28 pupils in the morning and 
19 in the afternoon. 

Those on the roll were classified as folloWl3:-

Standard I ... " .... " ........ " ." ... . 
" II 
" III ........................... . 

Pu.pils. 

24 
14 
11 

Standard I read in the first primer, know the numbers, do simple sums and also 
are learning to write. 

Standard II read very well in the first book, spell all they read and do sums up to 
short division. 

Standard III use the second reader, read well, can spell any word in their lessons, 
and are taught arithmetic up to long division. 

Miss Follet"is trying to follow out t. directions of the department regarding the 
studies laid down for the different standards in her class-room. 
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The regular teacher, Miss Oraig, who took Mr. Dryburgh's place during the ye&r, 
was away during my visit on account of sickness in her family. Miss Ethel Hickman 
was taking, her place and may become the regular teacher. She has r. first-class certi
ficate, Normal training and has been teaching for 12 years. On the roll of this room, 
r found a total or 44 classified as follows:-

Standard IV •. 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

Pupils. 

22 
15 
7 

Practically all the studies' as laid down by the department are being taught in 
this room. The pupils are doing fairly well and show some progress during the 
past year. Hygiene and calisthenics are being taught in both rooms. 

The health of all the pupils has been good during the year. ·There were no deaths 
and no serious illness, but the principal reports that two of the boys are now in a 
serious condition. 

The school buildings are heated .by 5 hot air furnaces, 3 wood and 2 coal, which· 
service is proving satisfactory.- Only 4 of the furnaces are being used continuously, 
the fifth being used only in very cold weather. The time is fast arriving when the 
system of heating by coal will have to be adopted on account of the high price and the 
difficulty of procuring good wood. The Smead-Dowd system was originally installed 
in the school, but did not work well, as far as the ventilation was concerned. It has 
now been changed into direct ventilation in the school-rooms and dormitories by open
ings in the large foul air shafts. The building is in first-class condition, as far as 
heating and ventilation are concerned. The air is sweet and pure in all parts of the 
building. , 

There is a large McRobie fire~extinguisher installed, with drum and hose on each 
flat. There are 2 tanks, capacity 80 barrels, partially on top of building, with pipe 
connection on each flat, and hose sufficient to reach to any part of the flat is kept on 
the flat. There are also 100 dry dust 'fire-extinguishers in the building. Fire-escapes 
are constructed at the east and west ends of the school building/with direct exit from 
all the pupils' dormitories, and in the winter, when the fires are on, a watchman is 
kept constantly employed. 

Elkhorn Industrial School. 

A. K Wilson, principal. 

I inspected this school April 9 and 10, 1912. The staff is practically the same as 
last year, with the addition of Miss ~L Wilson, as teacher in the junior room and the 
appointment of W. J. Lawrence as farmer. All the members of the staff are doing 
good work. The principal has things well in hand and is supervising a great deal 
more than in past years. Mr. Ingram. his assistant, is doing good work and has all 
his boys, the juniors, in good control. They are willing and anxious to work in 
the gardens and in the general work around the buildings and grounds. 

The health of all the pupils was good at the time of my visit, though there were 
5 deaths during the year, 2 from meningitis and 3 from diseases of tubercular origin. 
During the month of February, there were 10 cases of pneumonia, all severe cases, 
but all recovered. A trained nurse was engaged to assist the doctor during the out
break. 

Miss Baldwin, the senior teacher, has been at the school about 5 years, and has 
her room and scholars in the very best of order. Since my last report Miss Wilson 
has been engaged as junior teacher and relftves Miss Baldwin of some work, though 
the school population is now 79, as against 66 at the time of my last visit. Miss 
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Wilson is a bright young woman and takes an interest in her work and with a·little 
experiencp. will do well. 

There were 77 pupils present at the time of my visit; one boy and one girl being 
away visiting. The studies, as set forth by the department, are being taught and good 
progress is being made by all the classes. 

Birtle Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

Rev. W. W. }'fcLaren, principal. 

I inspected this school on May 22. The class-room is in good condition, clean and 
tidy. There was no regular teacher for several months and the school became rather 
demoralized. There were present at the time of my visit 36 pupils; 18 boys and 18 
girls. I found on the roll 26 boys and 27 girls, a total of 53, classified as follows;-

Standard 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I .......................... .. 
II .......................... .. 

III ............................ .. 
IV ... , ...................... .. 
V............ .. ...... .. 

Pupils. 

14 
11 
13 
11 

4 

JHiss lI'IcOurdy, the new teacher, had been there about two months and 
had not yet got the work properly started. Most of the larger boys were working' on 
the farm seeding, as they had been very much delayed by bad weather. 

Portage la Pra~rie Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

W. A. Henary, principal. 

Since my last visit, the principal, Rev. J. L. Miller, had resigned and Mr. Hendry, 
a former principal for some years, had returned to the work, and is now in charge. At 
the time of my visit to the class-room, there were 18 girls and 15 boys present, a total 
of 33 classified as follows;-

Standard I .. 
" II .. . , III .. 

" IV .. 
" V .. ........... , ............. . 

Pupils. 

8 
5 
5 
6 
9 

The children at this school are all doing well in their studies, making visible pro
gress as I visit them from time to time, and are also bright and cheerful in their 
demeanour, something I like to see in the class-room, and which is lacking in so many 
of them. ~fy report of two years ago last January, still applies to this building, with 
the exception of the bath-room, which now has a new tub and plenty of ;"ater. 

27-i-31 
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REPORT OF REV. JOHN SEMlfENS, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 
AND RESERVES, ON THE SOHOOLS IN THE LAKE WINNIPEG 
INSPEOTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Oecilia J e/Jrey Boarding School. 

The Oecilia J e:ffrey boarding school is situated on an arm of the Lake of the 
Woods, commonly called Shoal lake, and on the western side of the lake, adjacent 
to Reserves Nos. 39 and 40. 

A peninsula containing some 210 acres is the area claimed by the committee of 
management as the school site. Parts of this are rock and unfit for cultivation, while 

*the low spots furnish excellent soil for gardening purposes. 
The situation is a cold one, as it is exposed to every wind that blows. In very 

cold weather it is found almost impossible to keep the house sufficiently warm and 
the pipes have been frozen to a greater or less extent every winter. 

The staff is as follows: principal, Rev. F. E. Doddsj matron, Mrs. O. O. Kay; 
as!'istant matron, Mrs. H. Glover; school teacher, Miss Ethel Bennett; outside instruc
tor, Thomas Williamson. 

I found much to call for complimentary remarks in the work of the members of 
the staff. They are very faithful to duty. The matron's devotion to a sick child 
was very praiseworthy, and the principal's duties are simply overwhelming. There 
was no seamstress and no laundress and no professional nurse, and for a school so 
situated this lUst appointment would seem to be a desideratum of prime importance. 
It is hoped that such an officer may be appointed without delay. 

It is a difficult matter to induce officers to stay in such an out of the way place, 
in any circumstances, hut still more so when they find themselves ta..'l:ed beyond their 
strength. For the efficient carrying on of the work more officers are needed. 

I fouIld 42 scholars in attendance. There were 71 names on the roll, but a num
ber of them have not returned since the summer, when improvements going on in 
building necessitated their returning temporarily to their homes. A few have declared 
their purpose to return as soon as milder weather sets in, and some have refused to 
consider any proposals for returning. . 

The agent and his constable will do all they can to increase the attendance; but 
the school is of course responsible for all outlay in bringing back those who have been 
once regularly admitted. 

The fact that some have refused to obey the call of the school authorities has 
had, and is having, an unfavourable effect upon some pupils now in school. It is 
therefore to be hoped that every e:ffort will be put forth to have all children return 
and to this end the officers of the department will lend what assistance is in their 
power. 

The' principal reports that 5 acres have been planted on the mainland and that 
10 acres more have been cleared, making 15 acres available for crop. . 

Some planting has also been done on the adjacent islands where the Indians 
planted potatoes long ago. Since the natives have settled on their reserves, they 
have abandoned the islands and they have been found useful to the school, as pre
pared soil made cultivation easy. Horses and work boys are moved to and from these 
islands by means of the mission steam~r, placed by the committee of management at 
the disposal of the principal. 

Gardening, care of stock, general work about the school, and steamboating, for 
the male pupils are the industries taught. 
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The girls are taught housework, such as cooking, baking, the care of milk, butter 
making, washing, sewing, and knitting. 

There are very few large boys in attendance and the out of door work falls 
heavily on the few, but I found them willing and oQedient and their work was well 
done. Every effort is being made by the principal to lessen the amount of work 
required, and he is not above doing a fair share of it himself when that is necessary. 

All the live stock is well housed and well fed and cared for. The stables are 
warm and clean and the hay in stock is of good quality. 

I was particularly well pleased with my inspection of the school. Reading,writ
ing, and spelling classes showed much progress over last inspection. The general 
knowledge of the English language was also a source of gratification. It was found 
that the children Ullderstood what they were reading and that they were anxious to 
know more. "When interest is awakened, progress becomes apparent and the higher 
grades have now reached that point. 

A new teacher had taken charge of the classes just three weeks before inspec
tion, so that much of the credit of the advancement noted is due to former teachers· 
and particularly to JI.{iss O'Bannon, who was last in charge. Mrs. Dodds has also 
been in charge from the date of the resignation of the teacher last named to the 
arrival of Miss Bennett. 

The school-room is a model one in every respect. The ceiling is high. The win
dows are large and the light is good, while the ventilation is perfect. The heating 
is excellent and the spaciousness of the place gives opportunity for drilling and for 
all kinds of exerciEles. 

There has been an improvement in discipline since last inspection. The behaviour 
of the children when under orders was very pleasing. 

The ex~pupils continue to be well spoken of. I have met them far and near and 
they stand well in the estimation of the communities where they reside. 

An epidemic of measles prevailed last Deeember, but happily all recovered, with 
the exception of one girl, who at the time of inspection, was suffering from typhoid
pneumonia and was dangerously ill, with but small hopes of recovery. Dr. Hanson 
had visited and did all in his power to help the patient. 

The system of ventilation is as perfect as anything can be. There are swing 
windows on all sides, with proper extension rods to prevent damage from the action 
of the wind. There are overhead· vents in· class-rooms and dormitories, and no part 
of the institution is without means of adequate relief from vitiated air. 

The buildings are lighted with coal-oil lamps. Some are secured to the walls by 
strong bracket attachments and some are stand-lamps, carried by hand from one place 
to another. 

General Remarks. 

There are two other boarding schools on the inspectorate, one at Kenora, under 
Roman Catholic auspices, and another at Fort Frances, controlled by the same church. 
It is out of my jurisdiction to inspect and report upon these schools. I only know from 
general observation that they are properly conducted and well attended. 

I have also visited duJjng the year the Islington . day school and the Manitou 
Rapids day school, both under the Church of England management. The former has 
been discontinued during the year, owing. to lack of attendance, but the Manitou 
Rapids school continues to progress under direction of the teacher, Mr. Gill, who, for 
some fifteen years, has stayed at his post and has done most excellent work. 

I regret to say that the attendance at day schools in this inspectorate has been 
very unsatisfactory, owing partly to' the migratory habits of the Indians and partly 
to the fact that the schools are for the most ~part denominational, and the Indians 

27-i-3H 
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'object strongly to religious teaching, which has the tendency of drawing the children 
away from the religion of their fathers and of the life habits of their parents. ' 

As this is the first report of the educational work of the inspectorate, I am unable 
to make it more thorough and attractive, but I am sincerely hoping that another year 
of work may put matters in better condition, and afford more material for congratula
tio'n and encouragement. 

THE REPORT OF :M:R. W. J. CHISHOLM, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGEN
CIES, ON THE SCHOOLS IN THE NORTH SASKATCHEWAN INSPEC
TORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

StuTgeon Lake Day School. 

This school, which was closed for some months, was re-opened on February 12, 
1912, and was inspected on June 10. 

Mr. Wm. Godfrey, who took charge of the school at the re-opening, had no previous 
training nor experience in teaching. I found him, therefore, working at considerable 
disadvantage, but yet meeting with very fair success in the employment of ordinary 
common-sense methods in the organization and management of the school. 

His plans were as yet, however, only partially developed, and it was too soon to look 
for marked results from his efforts; and so far as any previous work in this school 
is concerned, it has no visible results. 11r. Godfrey may be regarded as starting from 
the beginning. 

Even now, it may be observed that the interest which the teacher manifests in his 
duties, and the energy which he displays in the discharge of them, are already reflected 
in the attitude o~ the pupils, who are in a fair way of progress in the ordinary 
subjects. 

The Indians show a fair appreciation of the school and increased interest in it. 
They make some noticeable effort to send their children regularly. But the reserve 
is about nine miles in length d,nd is inhabited from end to end. The school is situated 
a little west of the centre, and latterly the pupils of the east end have been conveyed 
to and from school by team. 

At noon, a wholesome meal is served to the pupils, in a comfortable and suitably 
furnished dining-room, in connection with the teacher's dwelling. 

These attractions have resulted in a marked improvement in the attendance. 
I found the names of 33 pupils enrolled, which is almost the entire school population 

, of the reserve; and there were 27 present on the day of my visit. The number of 
school days in the June quarter to that date was 48, and the daily average attendance 
for that time was 19, while the average for the week previous to the inspection was 28. 

The school building is of logs, a rather poor structure, and not large enough to 
properly accommodate a full attendance of the pupils enrolled. It is well located, 
on a clean, level, well drained site, overlooking the lake. 

Some additions to the furniture and equipment were required. 
The teacher's dwelling is a large, new structure, which, in addition to quarters 

for the teacher and his family, includes a dining-room for the pupils and two dormi
tories also intended for pupils. 

Wahpaton Day School. 

This school was definitely closed at the end of the December quarter. For some 
two years past the attendance had been steadily decreasing, and since last mid-summer 
there were only two pupils in actual-attendance. The hope that had been entertained 
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for some time that the population of the reserve and the school attendance would be 
recruited by migrations from the Sioux encampment, near Prince Albert, was not 
realized; and latterly it became apparent that the continuance of the school was a mere 
waste of money. 

Contributing to the failure of the school, while it was in operation, was the fact 
that the teacher, Mr. J. Beverley, had neither training nor natural aptitude for the 
work, while his time and attention were divided between his duties as teacher and 
those of farmer, which he combined. 

Mistawasis Day School. 

This school was visited, but not fully inspected, on June 25. 
Rev. C. W. Bryden, B.A., who continues in charge, is a thoroughly trained 

teacher, but somewhat advanced in years, as well as in attainments, for the elementary 
work with which he is engaged. 

The average attendance is about 14 pupils daily, which is about 50 per cent of the 
school population of the reserve. 

Of recent years the Indians of this band have become very widely scattered over 
the reserve, and the homes of the pupils are now found from three miles north to 
seven miles south of the school; so that, it is only by conveying the children to and 
from school at considerable expense that even a fair attendance is secured. 

The children have a substantial a~d well prepared noon meal, which is served in 
a dining-room provided for the purpose and attached to the teacher's dwelling. 

Ahtahkakoop's Day School. 

This school was visited briefly on two different occasions, and the at.$,fndance 
and equipment inquired into, but the class work was not examined. From what I 
observed, however, during the few minutes I spent in the school-room, I have reason 
to believe there is an improvement and progress in studies corresponding to the 
increase in attendance, which is quite marked. 

The daily average .attendance is now about 16, which is much larger than in the 
past, though not yet as large as it should be, considering that there are nearly 50 
children of school age on" the reserve. 

The school is in charge of Mr. H. Hutchinson, whose scholasti<.< attainments and 
ability are quite sufficient, while Mrs. Hutchinson discharges the duties of field matron 
and supervises the preparation of the children's noon meal. 

Big Rive!' Day School. 

This school was closed for holidays at the time of my last visit to the reserve, 
namely, in August. It is in charge of Mr. L. Ahenakew, who was for many years 
teacher in Ahtahkakoop's school. The Indians of this band take bllt little interest 
in the school, and the attendance is small. 

Fort Ii la Corne School. 

There were formerly two day schools on .J ames Smith's reserve, at Fort it la Corne; 
the one which was known as Fort it la Corne South is now closed. 

There are about 30 children of school age in the northern part of the reserve, and 
about 15 in the southern part. There is a noticeable tendency in recent years for the 
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Indians of the north end to remove toward the middle or southern and more fertile 
tract. _ The present school buildings, though erected a little over a year ago, are scarcely 
central even for the population of the north end, while they are out of reach of the 
children of the former south school. 

I inspected this school on September 1, and made a brief visit again on October 
22. On the former occasion there were 21 pupils present, and on the latter 15. 

There were 25 enrolled, of whom 17 were in the first standard, 1 in the second, 
6 in the third, and 1 in the fourth. 

There were only 152 days of school in the year, which ended June 30, last; and 
the average attendance for that period was 14 pupils daily. 

The classes were examined in all the subjects, and although not far advanced, 
as is indicated by their grading, they read and recited well and performed their 
exercises creditably. Among other subjects hygiene is taught to standards III and 
IV, and the pupils showed in their answers an intelligent grasp of the elements of this 
important subject. -

A number of girls of 16 to 18 years have left school recently, having been much 
benefited by their attendance during the last couple of years. 

The manners, conduct, -and personal appearance of the pupils show a steady 
improvement, and evidently receive constant attention. 

Miss Hawley, the teacher, has now been in charge of this school for about three 
years, and there are in the school and on the reserve striking evidences of the interest 
she has taken in her duties and in the lives of the people around her. A matter of 
no slight importance, the Indians themselves have confidence in Miss Hawley's ability 
as a teacher. They manifest a due appreciation of her efforts, an evidence of which 
was given in the early fall when they joined heartily with her in carrying out success
fully an exhibition which she had organized of school, garden and dDmestic products. 

The buildings are new and in good r-epair, and the equipment was adequate. 
Her~ also, there is a pupils' dining-room attached to the teacher's dwelling, 

where the noon meal is served. 

John Smith's Day SchooL 

The school on John Smith's reserve was inspected on September 5 and N ovem
bel' 15. 

There were 32 pupils enrolled; at my former visit there were 23 present, and at 
fhe latter there were 18. 

There were 206 days of school in the year ended June 30, and the daily average 
attendance during that time was slightly over 21. 

The grading of the pupils was as follows: standard I, 9; standard II, 4; standard 
III, 7; standard IV, 7; standard V, 5; total, 32. 

Rev. R. F. 1'IcDougall, who has been in charge of this school for the past two 
years, is a well-tried teacher, his success having been established here and previously 
in other schools. He has been :}ble to influence not only his pupils, but also their 
parents, and to gain their respect and_ good-will. In this way a good attendance is 
maintained, despite the fact that no conveyal1ces are employed, though some of the 
pupils have a distance of three miles to come, while two or three, besides walking two 
miles, have to cross the wide river in a row-boat. -

The classes are making satisfactory and uniform progress in all the subjects. 
A class of four pupils, of about eight years, who have been in school for 18 months, 
are in standard II, and doing the work intelligently. 

Singing is regularly taught. The health of the children is well cared for, both 
by the teacher and by lirs. McDougall, who is a trained and very competent nurse, 
and deeply interested in the work in which she and her husband are engaged. Physical 
exercises of a varied and useful character are systematically practised. 
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The teacher's dwelling is a well constructed building, of suitable dimensions and 
appointments, which was erected about two years ago, and makes a comfortable and 
attractive home. 

A new school building, of an approved and modern description, has just been 
completed. The plans were prepared by a skilled architect, but the work throughout, 
including concrete, carpentry, plastering and painting, was done by members of the 
band, ex-pupils of the Battleford industrial school, and is satisfactorY in every 
particular. 

Battleford Industrial School. 

This school was inspected in March, 1912, and in February of the present year, 
and visited incidentally at intervals between these dates. 

The recruiting ground for this institution has been narrowed in recent years 
through the establishment of boarding and day schools on the reserves, so that it is 
no longer possible to keep the school filled to its capacity, or indeed to half its capacity. 
The day schools referred to were, it is true, in existence for many years past, but 
they were serving a very poor purpose for want of competent teachers and proper 
equipment, and were attended, and that very irregularly, only by those whose parents 
refused to allow them to enter a boarding institution, or who, on grounds of health; 
were ineligible for admission. An effort which is meeting with some success has 
latterly been made to justify the continued existence of these institutions on the 
reserves, and to make them schools in more th~n mere name. This meets with the 
hearty approval of the Indians; but the effect is to make it very difficult to induce 
any of the parents to allow their children to be removed to schools outside the reserve 
on which they make their home. 

The effect of this may be shown as regards this school, for the year 1912, as 
follows:-

Pupils enrolled January 1.. ., 
Admitted since.. .. 

Total. . 

Discharged.. .. 
Enrolled December 31.. .. .. 

48 
6 

54 

14 
40 

Rev. Oanon Matheson continues in charge of the school, and has as his assistants, 
lfr. J. M. Marshall as teacher, and Gilbert Wuttannee as farmer; lEss M. E. Kellogg, 
as matron; Miss M. E. Ooates, assistant matron; :M:iss Helen Hayes, seamstress; Miss 
Norma lioody, assistant seamstress; and Miss M. A. Robinson, cook. 

The girls' are instructed, and have daily practice under excellent supervision, in 
all the ordinary branches of household economy. The boys' industrial training is 
equally practical, but is .now limited to agriculture and allied pursuits. 

Mr. Marshall is a well qualified teacher, and under his direction the classes 
are making steady and satisfactory progress. Results show best in reading, language, 
composition and geography, but are not wanting in any of the subjects. 

Of the 36 pupils who were present during the examination of the classes, 16 were 
in standard I, 8 in standard II, 5 in standard Ill, 3 in standard IV, and 4 in 
standard V. Four treaty pupils were absent, and there were 4 pupils present who 
are not enrolled and not included in the foregoing classification. Of these last, 2 
were in the first standard, 1 in the fourth, and 1 in the fifth. 

The financial affairs of the institution were carefully looked into. While the 
attendance, and consequently the revenue from per capita grant, has decreased rapidly 
of late, it has not been found possible to reduce the running expenses proportionately. 
Acr,ordingly, notwithstanding the most careful management, there has been for the 
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past £:ve years an increasing annual defieit. The industries still contribute substan
tially to the revenue, but not so largely as in former years. 

Red Pheasant's Day School. 

This school was closed 011 the occasion of my latest visit to the reserve, about a 
month ago, as was also the school on the neighbouring Stony reserve. Neither of these 
has been accomplishing anything of value for some time past. 

A plan is now being initiated whereby these two schools will be amalgamated, 
a new building erected on a site central to the population of the two reserves, a 
properly qualified teacher employed, and an 'improved' school thus established. 

, The now usual noon meal will be provided, and it may be found advisable to have a 
few of the children from the remoter parts conveyed to and from school by team. 

1lfoosomin's Day School. 

This school, which has been closed for many years, was re-opened about the 
beginning of _November, in temporary quarters furnished gratis by the Roman 
Oatholic mission. 

The teacher who has been employed is :Mr. A. E. Rotsey, who,although without 
experience and training for these duties, has yet some other qualifications that might 
be turned to good account in the position. As yet, however, 1:.. have not had an 
opportunity of examining the results of his work. 

The present school is located outside the reserve, but at such a point that it is 
scarcely less convenient for the Moosomin band on that account, while it could be 
attended also by the children of the Saulteaux reserve, which lies adjacent, should these 
people be willing to avail themselves of its advantages. 

General Remarks. 

The Poundmaker, Little Pine, 1feadow Lake and Montreal Lake day schools, 
and the Onion Lake boarding school were not visited during the year. 

THE REPORT OF :MR. W. :M. GRAHA1.f, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGEN
CIES AND RESERVES IN SOUTH SASKATOHEW AN, ON INDIAN 
SOHOOLS IN SOUTH SASKATOHEW AN, FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

- 1fAROH 31, 1913. 

Assin-ibo-ine Day School. 

Miss Laurence is still in charge of this school. I made an inspection early in 
lIay and found everything in good condition. 

There were 19 children in attendance, and on making comparisons I found that 
the average for the year was quite satisfactory. The older Indians take quite an 
interest in this school, and as long as the present teacher is in charge I believe that 
good results will follow. 

I found that the children were progressing well in the class-room, and in fact, 
was surprised at the advancement that had taken place, especially when we take into 
consideration the fact that these children live at horne with parents who, in most cases, 
do not speak English and have had no educational training, as this would naturally 
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have the effect of retarding their progress. All the children were well dressed and 
clean. 

At the time of my visit the gardening season was on and each child was given a 
plot to look after during the summer. This gives them an excellent training, 
especially the girls, who should follow up this work after they leave school. 

The building, inside, was clean and everything was in order and looked quite 
business-like. The surroundings and fences were also in good condition. The 
improvements made on the teacher's residence will be appreciated and add much to 
her comfort. 

Day Star's Day School (Anglican). 

This school is situated on Day Star's reserve, in the Touchwood agency. At the 
time of my visit, which was made in June, there were 12 children in attendance, 
which is good, when it is considered that the population of the reserve is very small. 
The average keeps about the same throughout the year. The children were fairly 
well advanced with the class-room work, particularly with spelling and arithmetic, 
but the pronunciation was not good. They were not as clean as I have found them 
on previous visits, and the room was not as clean as it might have been. I trust there 
will be an improvement when next I visit the school. 

There is a quarter of an acre of garden in connection with this school, but it was 
suffering from want of rain at the time of my visit, and as a consequence did not look 
well. 

The Indians on this reserve take a great interest in the school, and I trust the 
teacher, Mrs. Smythe, will improve conditions considerably by insisting on the cleanli
ness of the children. 

Gordon's -Boarcfing School (Anglican). 

This school is situated on Gordon's reserve, in the Touchwood Hills agency. I 
made my inspection in June. At that time Mr.W. A. Monk was in charge, but had 
tendered his resignation, and the new principal was expected at any time to take over 
the work. 

The school has an authorized grant for 30 pupils, but if proper accommodation 
were furnished, there would be no difficulty in doubling this number, as there are a 
great many children of school age on Poorman's reserve, who are attending no school. 

In my inspection report on this school I pointed out that the building could easily 
be enlarged to meet the requirements of this reserve. 

There was a slight improvement in the class-room work, but it is not up to the 
standard it should reach. The building throughout was scrupulously clean. A great 
many repairs are required. 

There is no farm in connection with this school, which I think is a mistake, as 
nearly all the boys who graduate from the school will be expected to earn their living 
by farming. A boy who has not been taught the care of animals and the preparation 
of the land till after he is twenty years of age, cannot be expected to make a success 
as a farmer, especially on an Indian reserve, where it is so difficult under the best 
of circumstances to make Indians successful farmers. 

Ronnd Lake Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

When I visited the Round Lake school, the children were away Oll their summer 
vacation, and consequently I did not see the class-room. 
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There is nothing new to report regarding the buildings, which were'in about the 
same condition as when I last reported. The church has decided to put up new build· 
ings and a large quantity of material is already on the ground. 

Orowstand Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

I visited this institution at the Pelly agency, on O~tober 22, 1912. 'This school 
is fortunate in having an efficient staff, most of whom have been in the institution 
for a long time. 

At the time of my visit there were 48 children in attendance; the authorized 
number being 50. I have never seen such a lot of healthy-looking Indian children in 
a school before. 

The class-room was well conducted and the children making good progress under 
Miss McLaren, who has been at the school for several years, and understands the 
Indian children thoroughly. 

The girls receive a thorough training in housework, sewing, &c., which they 
should be able to put into practical, use when they leave school. There is a good 
farm, well managed, on which the boys receive a good training. 

The area under crop at the school farm last year was about 70 acres of grain 
and 5 acres of roots. From all appearances, the grain should have yielded well. 

The school has 10 horses and 22 head of horned stock. 
The farm buildings and general surroundings of the institution were in good 

condition. 
The dormitories were well ventilated. The children receive medical attention 

when it is necessary to have a doctor, but I should say this is not very often. 
The financial ,standing of the,.school is excellent. 

Keys (St. Andrew's) Day School. (Anglican). 

This little school is situated on Key's reserve. The building is a log structure, 
with a shingled roof, and was built by the Indians of the reserve. vVith a few slight 
changes it could be made quite comfortable. These suggestions I have made in a 
separate report. ' 

The school had just been opened two or three days before my visit, and I was 
surprised to find 17 children enrolled. I cannot say anything at present of the class
room work, as the children were just beginning and most of them could not speak a 
word of English. 

The teacher, Mr. Guy Markham, holds a first-class certificate. He IS quite 
enthusiastic and should do well. 

Valley River Day School. 

This little day school is situated on Valley River reserve, in the Pelly agency. 
Miss Annie Clair is in charge and is 'doing excellent work. The attendance has been 
very regular, as reports forwarded from time to time will show. There are 10 children 
enrolled and 7 were in attendance at the time of my visit. The reserve is small and 
there are very few children of school age. The children were quite clean and well 
dressed. The school was clean and everything in good order. 

File Hills Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

This institution is situated near the File Hills agency. The management of the 
school is under the Rev. H. C. Sweet, and lirs. Sweet acts as matron 
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The building is complete in every respect and is without doubt the finest school 
building in this inspectorate. The number of pupils has been steadily increased, till 
they now number 45. 

The farm at this school is not at all what it should be. Last year the crop 
amounted to practically nothing, and there is great room for improvement in this 
direction. There are quite a number of live stock about the place. This school has 
not been fortunate in having good men as instructors. A good deal of the time it ha~ 
been without a man at all, and as a result the outside work has suffered and has not 
been up to the standard. 

THE REPORT OF MR. J. A. MARKLE, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 
AND RESERVES, ON THE PROTESTANT SOHOOLS IN TH;E ALBERTA 
INSPECTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Red Deer Indian Industrial School (Methodist). 

This school is under the auspices of the Methodist Church, and is locat~d about 
4 miles west of the city of Red Deer. 

The Rev. Arthur Barner recently resigned the principalship and was succeeded by 
the Rev. J os. IN oodsworth. Mr. Barner left the school with a full enrolment of pupils, 
the work pr.ospering, the best wishes of the staff, present and ex-pupils, parents of 
children tributary to the school, also of the community with whom he had business 
relations during the 6 years he had charge of this school. 

The staff comprises 10 persons, and includes Mr. F. J. Dodson, who holds a second
class teacher's certificate. 

There were 48 boys and 33 girls enrolled when I made the inspection on January 
22, last. 

The pupils were classified as follows:-
Boys. Girls. 

Standard I · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 31 18 

" II 13 8 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
" III 2 · . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
. " IV 4 5 · . 

Total .. . . . . · . 48 33 

Mr. Dodson is an efficient and capable teacher, and the class-room work appeared 
to be progressing. 

The residential seetions of this institution are of brick and stone and while they 
are substantial they are not modern in their internal design and only inadequately 
meet the requirements of an institution of this kind. . 

Of the 1,120 acres of land, in connection with this school, 250 were under crop last 
season. The remainder is partially covered with light timber to the extent of about 
200 acres, and it, and the other 670 acres, is devoted to pasture. • 

The live stock consisted of 12 horses, 30 co.ws, 54 head of other classes of cattle, 
19' pigs and about 30 fowl. 

Industrial work is carried on in various branches. The older boys assist at 
stable work and during the growing and harvesting seasons they help to some 
extent at the various duties in connection therewith. The girls assist at, and are 
raught, various domestic duties such !is general housework, sewing, knitting, &c. 
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Sarcee Boarding School (Ohurch of England). 

This school, under the auspices of the Ohurch of England, is located about 10 
miles from the Oalgary post office and near the southeast corner of the Sarcee reserve. 

The Venerable Archdeacon Tims is the honorary principal and the staff consists 
of 4 persons. 

This institution was visited on February 18, and there were then 9 boys and 7 
girls enrolled and classi:fied as follows:-

Boys. Girls. 

Standard I 5 3 
" III 1 2 
" IV 3 2 

9 7 

Miss Tims ha,d charge of the classes and apparently was doing very good work, 
judging from the creditable manner in which the pupils read and synonymized the 
difficult words of their lessons. 

The building in use for class work and residence is old, considerably dilapidated 
and unsuited for a residential school. It is the intention, I understand, to provide a 
new and modern set of buildings this season for school purposes on this reserve. 

About one and one half acres of land was devoted to the growing of roots and 
garden stuff for table use last season, and with satisfactory results. An ample sup
ply of home-grown roots and garden stuff, not only lessens the cash outlay for food, 
but ensures a· wholesome change of diet for the staff and the pupils. 

Samson's. Day School (Methodist). 

This school was inspected on January 28. There were 6 boys and 6 girls present, 
classified as follows:-

Standard I .. 
" II 
~, III .. 

Pupils. 

7 
4 
1 

This school is located on the S~mson's reserve, near the Battle river, and about 
10 miles from Ponoka. It is under the auspices of the Methodist Ohurch, and with 
Miss Abbie Aylen in charge. Miss Aylen does not hold a teacher's certificate. 

The children who attend this school are transported to and from their homes and, 
besides, are given a mid-day meal. Notwithstanding the favourable opportunity 
for the children of this reserve to get to school, the attendance has been very irregular, 
and only one boy, of those present on the day I made the visit, was able to read 
reasonably well. This boy, too, wrote very legibly. 

Thirteen children from this reserve are pupils at the Red Deer industrial school, 
and there are about 50 of school age who adhere to the Methodist faith still on the 
reserve. 

Peigan (Victoria Home) Boarding School (Ohurch of England). 

This school is situated near the western boundary of the Peigan reserve and is 
under the auspices of the Ohurch of England. 

There were 12 boys and 6 girls present on March 3, classified as follows:-
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Boys. Girls. 

Standard I.. .. . . . . . . . . 0 2 

" II .. 2 1 

" III. . 4 2 
" IV .. 2 0 

Kindergarten class .. .. 4 1 

12 6 

There were seven pupils in the hospital and it was the intention of the medical 
officer to place several more there as soon as room could be made for them. The ail
ments ~f the pupils referred to were varied. Olaso ·work was disorganized owing to the 
majority of the pupils being ill. -

The staff consisted of Oaptain O. E. Fisher, principal, and a staff of three others. 
lEss Meginson, a practical nurse, was in charge of the hospital, but she is not included 
among the regular staff. 

Miss Jones was the teacher, but she does not hold a teacher's certificate. 
The stock at this institution comprises 1 horse, 6 cows, 2 yearling calves, 2 pigs 

and 20 head of poultry. None of the cows were giving milk. 
The church authorities own 140 acres of land at this point. About 60 bushels 

of potatoes, turnips and carrots were grown last season and, besides, some garden stuff. 

Blood (St. Paul's) Boarding School (Chnrch of England). 

This school is about 16 miles from the town of 1facleod and within a mile of the 
Blood agency. 

The Ohurch of England, under whose auspices this school is operated, owns 160 
acres of land in connection with this institution. 

The Rev. S. Middleton, principal, is assisted by five other members of a staff. 
Miss Gardner, teacher, does not hold a teacher's certificate, but is a graduate of a 
university in Ireland. 

There were 28 boys and 12 girls enrolled on March 14, classified as follows:-

Boys. Girls. 

Standard I.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 3 
" II .. 1 3 

" III.. 6 3 

" IV .. 4 0 
" V .. 2 3 

29 12 

The children exhibited some timidness and there seemed to be a lack of expression 
when reading. On the whole, however, I concluded that reasonable progress was being 
'made in the class-room. 

The buildings meet the requirements fairly well, with the exception of the cow
stable. 

The stock consists of 5 horses, 6 cow,s, 8 head of other cattle, 5 pigs and 50 head 
of poultry. 

All the cows were giving milk, and this assures a supply for the pupils and the 
staff-,-a necessary adjunct to the food-supply of all well managed schools. 

The stock here was all in fair condition. 
About 40 acres of land is cultivated, and about 300 bushels of potatoes, 300 

bushels of turnips, 10 bushels of carrots, 500 heads of cabbage and a few bushels of 
onions were raised. There we~e, besides, about 10 tons of green feed grown and some 
garden stuff. 
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There is a very good gymnasium fitted up in one of the outbuildings. Boys and -
girls take turns in the use of the appliances in the gymnasium, and this exercise tends 
to healthfulness of the pupils. 

Old Sun's Boarding School (Church of England). 

This school is located on the Blackfoot reserve, about one mile south of Gleichen, 
a town on the main line of the Oanadian Pacific railway, 56 miles east of Oalgary. 

I visited this institution on April 9; there were 23 boys and 18 girls in attendance, 
classified as follows:-

Standard I ........... . 
" II ........... . 

19 
4 

12 
6 

23 18 

The Rev. Mr. Gandier is the principal, and had only 4 assistants; too few, in my 
opinion, to properly operate an institution of the dimensions here, and with 41 pupils. 

The school has 160 acres of farm-land, and of this area 10 acres is broken and 
about ready for a crop. 

With the exception of the class-room building, which was refitted and made as 
good as a new building, all the buildings were new a year ago and· modern in almost 
every respect. 

The live stock consisted of 1 cow and 9 fowl. 
About one-quarter acre of garden was cultivated last season, and a good crop of 

garden stu:ff harvested. 

THE REPORT OF MR. W. E. DITOHBURN, INSPEOTOR OF INDIAN AGEN
CIES, ON SOHOOLS IN S0UTHWESTERN BRITISH OOLUMBIA, FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. . 

COWICHAN AGENCY. 

Kuper Island Industrial School (Roman Catholic). 

I visited the Kuper Island industrial school on October 24. This school is now 
in charge of Rev. August Urlings, S.M.M., as principal, with Rev. Wm. Lemmens, 
assistant principal; Brother Lecrom, trade instructor, and Brother Mondnet as farm 
instructor. The sta:ff for the girls' department .consists of Sister Mary Olympus, superior 
and principal; Sister Mary Stanislaus, cook; Sister Mary Albert, housekeeper; 
Sister Mary Moiese, sewing teacher. 

There were -61 pupils on the 1'011-33 boys and 28 girls; the grant is for 60. Since 
my visit in October, 8 of the pupils have been expelled from the school for breaking 
out of their dormitories at night. Four of these were expelled in October, and again 
4 were dismissed late in the month of January. 

The principal reported that the pupils had been making very good progress with 
their studies. Three of the pupils who had been sent to their homes earlier in the 
year had since died. Two of these had been quite young. Generally, the health 
of the pupils had been good. 

The buildings were in a poor state of repair, and it is of the utmost importance 
that they should, at an early date, be replaced by a new and modern school capable of 
accommodating at least 100 pupils. 
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Of the 90 acres of land which constitutes the school farm, about 50 was under 
cultivation during the year, 6 acres having been cleared since last report. Upon this 
land were grown 500 sacks of potatoes, 40 sacks wheat, 50 sacks oats, 25 sa<)ks apples 
and pears, 20 tons of hay, 35 sacks carrots, 30 sacks onions, one ton of cabbage, and 
50 sacks of sugar beet for the cattle. 

The live stock consists of 9 cows, 1 bull, 1 heifer, 5 pigs, 3 horses and' 150 
chickens. 

Besides their regular lessons in the class-rooms, the boys are instructed in farm
ing principally, some also being instructed in carpentering and blacksmithing. The 
girls are taught housekeeping, sewing, cooking and muslc. 

Regular lessons are given in hygiene. The girls also practise calisthenics, and 
the boys have a very good gymnasium. 

One of the old barns was taken down last year and the lumber was used in 
the construction of a new open recreation hall for the girls. This building has a 
wooden floor and makes a first-class place for their amusement during wet weather. 

-Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place, and drills are given in the matter of 
emptying the buildings in case of a fire. 

Nanaimo Day School (Methodist). 

I visited this school during the month of January. Miss 111. Rogers is the 
teacher, having succeeded Rev. ]\.fr. Knott, who had to give up the work on account of 
ill health. There are 25 children on the roll-l0 boys and 15 girls, and 'the average 
attendance has of Jate months been very good indeed. The school is located on the 
N anaimo reserve, close to the Indian houses, and as the Indians themselves stay on 
their reserve for the greater part of the year, there ought to be a good regular attend
ance. Under ]\.fiss Rogers' tuition the pupils are making fine progress. Their 
health has been all that could' be' desired during the past year. The school, building 
is in first-class repair. 

Koksilah Day School (Methodist). 

This school is situated at Koksilah Station close to the, Koksilah reserve, but a 
considerable distance from the Indian farms. Rev. O. A. Dockstader is the teacher 
and the children under his care are making fair progress. There are 14 boys on the 
register, and the average attendance is 8. The children have enjoyed very good health 
during the past year, there having been no epidemics. The building is in a good state 
of repair and kept well ventilated. The authorities of the Methodist Ohurch have 
purchased a piece of land further down the main road and propose building a' new 
school on this site. As this would place the school ip. a much more central location, a 
better average attendance 'should be the result. 

West Saanich Day School (Roman Oatholic). 

This school had been closed from November to January, owing to the fact that 
very few of the Indians were on the reserve. Miss Hagan is the teacher, and when 
the children attend regularly they make fair progress under her tuition. The build
ing is a very comfortable one for school purposes. It is expected that for the next 
few months, until the Indians go away again, there will be a fair average atten
dance. 

Songhees Day School (Roman Oatholic). 

Since the Songhees Indians wrrendered their old reserve In Victoria city and 
removed to Esquimalt Harbour, they have been without a school. A fine new school 
is now, however, being constructed,and when completed should have a good average 
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attendance. It is expected that the building will be completed in the course of a few 
months. 

KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY. 

Alert Bay Industrial School (?hurch of England). 

I visited this institution on November 25, 1912. The staff comprises A. W. Corker, 
principal; Mrs. Corker, matron; George M. Luther, teacher; 1fiss Warrener, assistant 
matron; Eli Hunt, trade instructor; A. E. Weaver, physical drill instructor and 
assistant trade instructor. 

There were 36 pupils on the register, the grant being for that number. The pro
gress made by the children during the year had been very good, and the principal 
expected that four of the pupils would take the high school examination in June next. 

The health of the pupils was reported to have been very good during the past year. 
The studies in hygiene are given regularly, and in these the pupils appear to take a 
keen interest. 

The conduct of the pupils was stated to have been first-class. 
The school building is in a very good state of repair, but there is no provision in 

the institution in the matter olhospital accommodation for pupils who are sick with 
infectious diseases and require to be isolated, and the practice has been to have them 
cared for at the hospital of the Columbia Coast Mission. 

There are now about five acres of land for garden use, one acre being cleared 
during the past year. 

The live stock consists of 2 cows, 1 horse, and 27 chickens. 
The boys, who work in the carpenter-shop, show considerable aptitude in making 

mission furniture, and I have observed some very good samples of their work. 
Besides their regular lessons, the boys are given fire-drills at regular intervals; 

also instruction in the use of the fire-fighting appliances . 

. Aled Bay Day School ··(Church of England). 

I visited this school on November 26, 1912, and March 3, 1913. At the time of 
my first visit there were only 8 children present-3 boys and 5 girls-all of tender 
age. 1fiss M. Clowes was substituting for the regular teacher, Mr. lI'Iooody, who was 
sick at the time. On my second visit, Miss Clowes was still in charge of the school, 
and brought the attendance up to 37. There were 36 pupils in the school at the time of . 
my last inspection, although, there was a potlatch in progress on the reserve, which 
is a considerable counter attraction for the children. While the average attendance 
for the previous quarter had only been 8.32, Miss Clowes fullY expected that the 
present one would end with an average of over 20. Miss Clowes takes a keen interest 
in her work and keeps the children interest¢ in their studies, and it is to be hoped 
that she will continue as teacher at this school. It can hardly be expected, however, 
that this large attendance will be maintained throughout the school year, for the 
Indians will soon be leaving for the oulachon fishing and will be away from Alert Bay 
for a month or so. The· health of the pupils had been very good since }rIiss Clowes 
had been in charge. The school-house, which is practically new, is in first-class con
dition. 

Alert Bay Girls' Home (Church of England). 

I visited this institution on November 26, 1912. This school has been placed under 
the direct charge of Mr. A. W. Corker, principal of the industrial school. The staff 
is: Miss A. R. Neville, matron; }.fiss 11'1. E. Nixon, teacher; Miss Louisa Harris, 
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assistant matron. This school, a new building, which was opened in the month of 
August, 1912, has a capacity for 30 pupils. At the time of my visit there were 21 
pupils on the roll, 13 belonging to the Kwawkewlth agency and 8 from other agencies. 
'There should be plenty of girls in the Kwawkewlth agency alone to fill this school, and 
I am of the opinion that every effort should be made to obtain pupils from this before 
taking any from outside agencies. 

I heard nothing but the best reports, from - residents of Alert Bay, as to the 
improved appearance of the pupils since the new school had been opened. This speaks 
well for the management. Now that it has been decided not to use the class-room of 
the day school in which to have class work for the pupils of the girls' home, some 
provision will have to be made for one on the premises. At the time of my visit the 
girls were being taught in the play-room. 

Gwayasdums Day School (Clmrch of England). 

This day school, which part of the year is located at Kingcorrie Inlet, has been 
closed for the past yea'r, the missionary, Rev. Herbert Pearson, having left the district. 
The attendance had always been very small. ' 

NEW WESTNIKSTER AGENCY. 

Coqualeetza Industrial Institute (Methodist). 

I visited this school at Chilliwack in the months of April and September, 1912. 
The staff is composed of Rev. R. H. Cairns, principal; G. Green, farm instructor; 
Wm, Allen, carpenter and gardener; Miss Mary Holtrop, matron; Miss Jessie McCal
lum, assistant matron; :Miss :M. E. Jeffries, sewing instructor; :Miss Rachel Gunson 
and Miss Cairns, teachers in the class-rooms; :Mrs. Allen. cook; :Miss I~. Harding, in_ 
charge of the laundry. 

There were 92 pupils on the roll, the grant being for 90. All were making satis
factory progress with their studies. Besides the regular class-room work, the boys 
are taught carpentering, farming and general gardening, and the girls plain and fancy 
sewing, cooking and general housework. 

The health of the pupils had been first-class during the past year. One of the 
girls, who showed' a tendency to tuberculosis in February, 1912, was sent to her home 
and died in April of the same year. 

The buildings are in a good state of repair, and are heated by hot air and well 
ventilated. The dormitories and the class-rooms are kept clean and comfortable. 
The flooring of the dining-room and boys' hall was repainted during the summer, and 
considerable work was also done in the matter of putting up new fences. 

The school farm consists of 85 acres, from which splendid crops, of all kinds of 
vegetables and fruit, were taken last year, the bulk of which was used at the school. 

There are ample fire-fighting appliances in the school, and the pupils are in
structed in the use of the same. City water is laid on at the school, of which there 
is an abundant supply. The, children all seemed contented and happy. 

St. Nary's Mission Boarding School (Roman Catholic). 

I visited this school in the months of April and December, 1912. The staff is 
composed of Rev. V. Rohr, O.1LI., principal; Bro. I,ajoie, electrician; Bro. L. 
Manseau, gardener; Bro. J. Mulvaney, dairy instrnctor; Sister :NIary Rogation, boys" 
teacher; Sister Mary Benedict, matron; Sister :Mary Zephirin, assistant boys' teacher; 
Sister :Mary vVilhemina, girls' teacher; Sister :Mary Veronica, assistant girls' teacher; 
Sister :Mary Panline, cook, boys' school; Sister :MaJ'Y Agnes, cook, girls' school. 

27f-i-32 
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In April there were 33 boys and 36 girls, and in November 31 boys and 36 girls 
on the roll, the grant being for 60 pupils. 

This school, which is situated on high ground, about a mile from Mission Oity, 
commands a splendid view of tbe Fraser river and the surrounding country. It is 
heated by steam and lighted with electric light. During the past year, a 70-horse-, 
power boiler was iilstalled, which supplies the vacuum system of heating for the boys I 
and girls' schools, and the gravity system for the church. There are 42 radiators in 
the boys' building and 46 in the girls'. The cost of this plant, including boiler-house, 
was over $7,500. The laundry was also improved by the addition of a drying-room, 
heated by hot-water pipes. With the installation of these modern improvements the 
danger of fire is reduced very materially. The exteriors of all the buildings were also 
repainted last summer, and about one mile of fencing was put up. 

The buildings, though old, are in a first-class state of repair, and the dormitories 
and class-rooms are always kept in a very clean state. 

The pupils have all been making good progress with their studies in the class
rooms, besides which, the boys are taught farming, gardening, and general handy-work, 
and the girls, plain and fancy sewing, cooking, and housework., Their health was all 
that could be desired during the past year. 

There is a plentiful supply of pure water on the premises, and the sanitary condi
tions are good. 

The farm consists of 310 acres; 10 acres having been purchased last year for the 
purpose of securing their water rights. One hundred acres were under cultivation 
and 10 acres cleared last year. Upon this farm were grown 50 tons potatoes, 6 tons 
oats, It tons wheat, 15 tons roots, 2 tons cabbages, 11; ton carrots, 1 ton parsnips, besides 
a large amount of all varieties of fruits, except cherries, which were a failure. 

The live stock consists of 25 head of cattle, 5 horses, 3 colts, 35 sheep, 16 pigs and 
100 chickens. 

A large amount of equipment was also purchased for the farm during the year, 
consisting of a Bain wagon, extension disc harrow, single disc drill, open binder, hay
rake and a steel land-roller. 

The management proposes making extensions to both the boys' and girls' building
jngs in the near future, the object in view being the accommodation of a greater 
number of pupils. The plans for these proposed additions are now being prepared by 
the architect. 

Sechelt Boarding School (Roman Oatholic). 

This school has generally been classified as being owned by the Roman Oatholic 
Ohurch, but such is not the case, the money spent on the construction of the build
ing having been contributed partly by the Sechelt tribe, from their trust funds, and 
partly by the department. The church has also incurred some expenditure in the 
erection of the laundry building and water-tanks. 

The staff consists of: Sister Theresine, principal; Sister St. Ouen and Sister St. 
Denis, boys' teachers; Sister Mary Oolombe and Sister Octavia, girls' teachers; Sister 
Amelia and Sister Josephine, cooks. 

At the time of my visit in February, there were 51 pupils on the roll-20 boys 
and 31 girls. The grant is for 50 pupils. All the pupils had enjoy"d very good health 
during the year, and had been making fair progress with their studies. Lessons in 
hygiene are given regularly, and calisthenic exercises are taken part in by the pupils, 
all of whom appear to take a keen interest in the same. One pupil (consumptive), 
sent to the hospital in the month of November last" died early in February. 

The building is in a good state of repair, but the boys' dormitory is somewhat 
crowded. The whole school is kept very clean, and ventilation is effected by keeping 
the windows open. 
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Fire drills are given at regular intervals, and the fire-fighting appliances are 
kept in place, ready for any emergency. 

The amount of land for garden purposes is only about 4- acres, but this is not 
enough to supply the amount of vegetables, &c., for the use of the school. The reserve 
on which the school is situated is over 600 acres in extent, and it would be well if the 
Indians would consent to allot about 10 acres more for the school. 

The water, which is plentiful enough in the winter months, is very scarce in the 
summer, owing to the fact that the old wooden flume is in very bad condition and 
should be renewed. This matter was reported upon last year, but something should 
be done in the very near future, in order that during the dry months a bettter supply 
of water may be had. 

Six pupils were honourably discharged during the past year. 
The live stock consists of 4 cows and 100 chickens. 

Squamish l11ission Boarding School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated at North Vancouver,- in close proximity to the reserve. The 
staff consists of: Sister Mary Amy, principal; Sister ],[ary Eugenie, matron and 
teacher; Sister Mary Ildefonse, teacher; Sister Mary Anatolie, cook; Sister Mary 
Gonzales, assistant cook. 

I visited this school in -February and found that the pupils were making excellent 
progress in their studies, their pronunciation being very clear and distinct. 

With the exception of an epidemic of measles among the pupils last spring, their 
health had been very good. 

The building is in a good state of repair, is heated by hot air and ventilated 
by keeping the windows open. There are self-flushing water-closets, and the sewage 
is drained off into Burrard inlet. The school is -always kept very clean. 

The garden is about 5 acres in extent, but as the soil is very productive large 
erops of vegetables and fruits are gathered, all of which are used at the school. 

Besides the full equipment of fire-fighting appliances, which are always kept in 
place, a fire-alarm gong has been installed during the year. Fire drills are given 
regularly. 

Acting upon my recommendation of last year, the matron has placed a number 
of the pupils in a room that had previously not been in use, thus doing away with the 

_ overcrowded state of the dormitories, which had existed in the past. 

Homalco Day Scltool (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated on the Aupe reserve, and is of the semi-boarding class. 
The school had been closed for some time during the year, owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining a teacher t() take the place of Mr. Thompson. It was re-opened in the 
early part of September last, with Miss Kathleen Richards as teacher, and Miss Ethel 
Richards as matron. There are 30 children on the roll, and the average has been about 
19. They are making very fair progress under Miss Richards' tuition. The greater 
part of the pupils sleep and have their meals at the school, the parents supplying the 
food. This ensures a very good average attendance. The department's innovation 
of giving prizes has also materially helped in the matter of attendance. 

Sliammon Day School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated on the Sliammon reserve, and Mr. M. L. Biggar is the 
teacher, having succeeded Mr. J. W. L. Brown in April last. There are 16 boys and 

2·7r-i-32~ 
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9 girls on the register, the average attendance being about 17. The children are all 
making fair progress, and their health had been good during the year. The giving of 
prizes for attendance at this school has also proved beneficial. 

WEST COAST AGE~CY. 

Albemi Indian School (PresbyteTian). 

This school is situated close to the Tsechart and Opitshart reserves, at Alberni. 
The staff is composed of H. B. Currie, principal; Mrs. Currie, matron; Miss M. A. 
Grant, teacher; Miss Ethel Wright and Mrs .. J. Stevens, assistant matrons. 

There are 50 pupils on the roll-25 boys and 25 girls-the grant being for 50. 
All the pupils are making excellent progress in the class-room, under the tuition of 
Miss Grant. 

At the time of my visit, a number of the pupils were confined to their beds with 
pneumonia, as a result of a very sudden change to wintry weather that had taken 
place all over the coast section of British Columbia. I am pleased to say that all 
these pupils have since recovered. One other pupil had been taken down with tuber
cular meningitis, and has since died, this being the second death frorr: this disease 
l1mong the pupils during the year. With the exception of the epidemic of pneumonia 
spoken oi, the health of the pupils has been very good for the whole year. 

The buildings are in a very good state of repair, are heated by hot air, and 
ventilators placed in the baseboards. The interior of the main building has been 
repainted and papered during the year. A 4-horse power gasolene engine has been 
installed, to pump water into the tank, and hydrants have been placed throughout the 
garden; 200 feet of fire hose have also been added to the fire-fighting equipment. 

The amount of land under cultivation comprises 15 acres, and a first-class crop of 
vegetables and fruit was gathered duririg the, fall. 

The live stock consists of 3 horses and 100 chickens. 
Besides their regular studi-es in the class-rooom, the boys are taught farming, 

gardening, baking and general handiwork; and the girls plain and fancy sewing, 
eooking and housekeeping. 

The nre-fighting appliances are kept in place, and the water buckets kept filled 
with water; regular fire drills are also given the pupils. 

Three pupils were honourably discharged duriI).g the year and two more have 
about completed their full term in the school. 

All the pupils seem to be contented, and the principal reported their morals had 
been very good. 

Ahousaht Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

I visited this school on January 25. The principal is Rev .• T. T.Ross, but he gave 
me to understand that he was about to resign his post. The rest of the staff are Mrs. 
Ross, matron; Miss L. McIvor, teacher; and Miss J. McIvor, assistant matron. 

The number of pupils on the roll was 31-17 boys and 14 girls. 
The progress made by the pupils in the class-room, under Miss McIvor's teach

ing, had been very good indeed. The school had also oeen very fortunate last year, 
in that the health of the pupils had been good, there having been only a slight. 
epidemic of grippe during the past winter. One pupil, who was discharged in 
1911, died in August, 1912. 

- The building is in a first-class state of repair, being comparatively new. It is 
heat~d by hot air, and there is hot and cold water in the bath-rooms and inside wash 
basins. Another large tank was installed during the year for the purpose of increas
i.ng the supply of water for the institution, which in the past had. been inadequate to 
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the needs of the school. A new gement floor was also laid around the furnace in the, 
basement as a precaution against fire. 

There are 17 acres of land for garden purposes, about two-thirds of which wer€' 
under crop during the year. The land is not very productive and requires a 'great. 
amount of fertilizing, consequently the yield of vegetables is not very large. 

A new barn and chicken-house were constructed during the year. 
Besides their regular lessons in the class-room, the boys are given instruction in 

carpentry and joining by Mr. RQss, and I have seen some very' good specimens of 
their handiwork. The girls are taught plain and fancy sewing, cooking and general 
housework. 

Clayoquot Industrial School (Roman Catholic): 

I visited this school on January 23. The staff is as follows: Rev. Father Epper, 
'O:S.B., principal; Sister Mary Claire, matron; Sister ::Mary Xavier. teacher; Sister 
Mary Clotilde, sewing teacher; Sister Mary Elizabeth, cook; George Stermer, trade 
instructor. 

There were 50 pupils on the roll-29 boys and 21 girls. This school has a grant 
for 60 pupils. All the pupils were making fair headway in their studies in the class
room, and their health had been quite good during the year, though at the time of my 
visit, four of them were in bed with grippe. Last year three pupils had been sent 
to their homes, one with scrofulous neck and two with tuberculosis, and have died. 
There were no deaths in the school. 

The building is in a fine state of repair. It is heated with hot water, and there 
is sanitary plumbing throughout the lavatories and bath-rooms. There is also a steam 
laundry in connection with this school, a plentiful supply of water, and good drain
age. The sewage is carried out to the sea. 

The amount of land for garden purposes at this school is quite small, only about 
4 acres. Last year they had a very good crop of vegetables; but there is not enough 
land to grow the amount of vegetables, &c., required for the school. 

" The boys are taught carpentry, painting, shoe-repairing and boat-building, ,and 
the girls plain and fancy sewing, cooking and general housework. 

Hygiene studies are given regularly, and calisthenic exercises are taken part in by 
the pupils. . 

Two boys and three girls were honourably discharged during the year, having 
completed their full term in the school. 

A new shed was built last season, also a gravity railway for hauling freight from 
the beach to the school. A new house was also constructed on the beach. This house 
is for the use of Indians who come to visit their children at the school. 

Clayoquot Day School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated on the Opitsat reserve at Clayoquot, and Rev. J os. Schind
ler, O.S.B., is the missionary and teacher. There are 14 children on the registe~, t1le 
average attendance, while the school is open, being about 8. The attendance had not 
been very regular, consequently the progress made by the pupils had only been fail'. 
From the middle of June to the beginning of October, the Indians are practically all 
away from the reserve working at the canneries and hop-fields, and as the children 
always accompany their parents, the amount of education they receive during the 
rest of the year proves of little value, as they generally forget everything they have 
been taught by the time they return to the school. 

Ucluelet Day School (Presbyterian), 

Located on the Ittatsoo reserve, at U cluelet, this school has 14 pupils on' the 
register. Rev. H. W. Vanderveen is the teacher. The average attendance is 
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slightly over 7. When the childr~n attend regularly they make good progress, but 
at this reserve, also, the Indians are away for a considerable portion of the year. 
The general health of the children was reported to have been very good during the 
year. The school building is in a good state of repair. 

Geneml Remarks. 

As will be seen from the foregoing report, the day school is not the success that 
it should be. This is accounted for by the fact' that the Indians on the coast section 
of British Columbia do not reside permanently on their reserves. Early in the sum
mer months, they start for the canneries and when the fishing season is over they 
move on to the hop-fields and other places where Indian labour is in demand, return
ing home in the month of October and sometimes later. During the winter months, 
the potlatch season begins, and the various bands have a period of visiting. The 
chi,ldren sojourn with their parents, and are away from all schooling for practically 
six months of the year. On the other hand, the boarding and industrial schools are, 
in a great measure, fulfilling the aim of the department, by imparting to the Indian 
children a practical education, which should be of great benefit to them as they grow 
up, and do much to raise the Indian to a higher plane of civilization than they have 
been in the past. The residential schools should, wherever possible, be increased in 
size, in order that a greater number of pupils may be accommodated. 

THE REPORT OF MR. A.'M. TYSON; INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES, 
ON THE SOHOOLS IN THE NORTHERN INSPECTORATE, BRITISH 
OOLUMBIA, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

BELLA COOLA AGENCY. 

Bella Ooola Day School (Jlethodist). 

This school was visited on July 24, 1912, and again on January 28, 1913. Miss 
Gibson is the teacher, and is doing good work. The school-house is a good building, 
well provided with the necessary furniture, and sanitary conditions are good. There 
is room for improvement in the playgrounds provided for the children. On the 
dates mentioned, the attendance was small, but on looking over the roll, the average 
attendance seems to be satisfactory. :Miss Gibson is energetic and painstaking, and 
takes great interest in the children. 

B.~BINE AGEKOY. 

Hazelton Day School (English Ohurch). 

This school was visited on May 7, 1912, and February 12, 1913. On my first visit 
I found Miss Soal in charge of the school, but on the latter occasion the Rev. 
Mr. Peters had taken charge in the absence of Miss Soal, who was away in England. 
There are about 40 pupils of school age and all are enrolled. They appear to be doing 
good work, and the teacher seems satisfactory. There is a good school-house, and every
thing is kept in good repair, but new school desks should be provided. 

Kishpiax Day School (Methodist). 

I visited this school on May 9, 1912, and February 11, 1913. The Rev. Mr. 
Lee has charge of the school. The school-house is a comparatively new building and 
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,ventilation and sanitary conditions are good. Since my first visit the school has been 
equipped with new desks, and is now one of the best-equipped schools in the Babine 
agency. The attendance is good and the children are making satisfactory progress. 

Glen Vowell Day School (Salvation Army).' 

This school was visIted May 9, 1912, and February 11, 1913. Miss Law is in 
charge, and appears to be thoroughly competent. ,The building here belongs to the 
Salvation Army, and I would respectfully recommend that it be purchased from them 
and moved down to the front line. On my second visit to Glen Vowell, I found that 
the new desks had arrived and were put in place. There are about 34 children of 
school age in the village, and the school attendance is good. 

Rocher Debou18 Day School (Roman Catholic). 

School is held in an old church building which is not in very good repair. A new 
school-house with the necessary furnishings is urgently needed. Father Godfrey is in 

-charge of the school, but at the time of my visit was absent. I learned, however, that 
the attendance has been good and the teacher is energetic and painstaking. 

New Kitseguecla Day School Ollethodist). 

I visited this school on May 13, and found Miss Edgar in charge. The school is 
a large building and requires an outside finishing. The attendance is fair and the 
children appear to be making satisfactory' progress. 

Andimaul Day School (Salvation Army). 

I visited this school on May 15; Mr. Rankin is in charge. The school-house is 
in very good condition and quite satisfactory at the present time. Mr. Rankin reports 
that the children are making good progress. 

Kitwangar Day School (English Church). 

I visited this school May] 6, and found Miss Kemp in charge. The school is at 
present being held in what is known as ' The Ohurch Army building.' A new school 
with the necessary furnishings is badly needed. The pupils seem to be making fair 
progress, but, as the teacher has been changed every year, conditions are very unsettled. 
The attendance is fair. 

Meanskinisht Day School (Undenominational). 

This school, which is in charge of Miss Tomlinson, was inspected May 18, 1912. 
The school-house is comparatively new and quite satisfactory in all respects. The 
attendance is good, and the pupils making fairly good progress. 

_ New Town (Kitselas) Day School (Methodist). 

This school was inspected on May 18, 1912. Mr. Edgar was in charge. The 
attendance is large and the pupils are doin,g good work. The school is held at present 
in the church, and a new building with the necessary furnishings is urgently needed. 
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:NASS AGENCY. 

La7calsap Day School (Church of England). 

There is a good school-house here, but for lack of a teacher the school was closed 
at the time of my visit, September 30, 1912., 

Gwinoha Day School (English Church). 

I visited this school October i, 1912. Mr. Myers conducts the school in his own 
house, as there is no other suitable building. A new school, with the proper furnish
ings, is needed. Mr. 1fyers is doing very good work and the children are making 
satisfactory progress. 

Aiyansh Day School. 

I visited Aiyansh on October 1, 1912, and found that there had been no school 
for some time for want of a teacher and a suitable building, but the lumber had been 
provided and a new school was to be erected at once. 

Gitladami7csh Day School. 

I visited this vil1age October 2. Here, also, they have been without'a school and 
teacher for some time, but the lumber is provided for a new building which will be 
erected immediately. 

Metlakatla Day School (Church of England). 

This school was visited on April 22. Miss Jackson was in charge at the time of 
my visit, but has since been replaced by Miss Rlippert. The building is fairly good 
and everything is kept in good repair., 

Port Simpson Day School (ffhthodist). 

I visited this school February 19, 1913. Mrs. Dudoward has charge of the junior 
division and Mr. Young the senior. Both divisions. appear to be doing well and the 
attendance is good. ' The s'chool building is in fairly good condition. The grounds 
should be cleared and ample playground provided for the children. 

Port Simpson Boarding School for Girls (Methodist). 

I inspected this school February 19, 1913, and found everything very satisfactory. 
Proper discipline is being enforced by the staff in charge; the sanitary condition of 
the building is good, and the pupils appeared healthy and clean. A good playground 
and open-air gymnasium have been provided for the use of the pupils, and proper 
arrangements are made for their amusement as well as for their education. There 
were 35 girls in attendance at the time of my visit. 

Port Simpson Boarding School for Boys (Methodist). 

Inspected February 19, 1913. The ventilation is poor in this school, and sanitary 
conditions are not very good. Better buildings are needed, as the present ones are 
utterly unsuitable and should be replaced with new ones. Playgrounds should also 
be provided. and, if possible, the school-room should be included in the living quarters. 
There are 20 boys in the home, who are at present taught in the day school by }vIr. 
Young and are making satisfactory progress. 
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STICKINE AGENCY. 

Tahltan Day School (Church of England). 

The Rev. Mr. Thorman is in charge of this school, and the children are making 
satisfactory progress. The building is fairly good. 

Telegraph Creek Day. School (Undenominational). 

t visited this school on September 12, but found it closed for lack of a teacher. 
When the school re-opens, there will be an attendal).ce of from 10 to 15 pupils. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE AGEKCY. 

Massett Day School (English Church). 

I visited this school February 22, 1913. Mr. Clayburg is in charge and doing 
good work. The school-house has been painted inside and out and new desks and black
boards supplied. The chimney has also been repaired, and a new one built. Sanitary 
conditions at this school are also very good, and in fact, the school is now nrst-class 
III every respect. Attendance is good and the work progressing favourably. 

S7cidegate Day School (Methodist). 

I visited this school February 26, 1913, and found Mr. Connery in charge. There 
were about 24 pupils in attendance, all clean and well-behaved. Mr. Connery put 
them through their exercises, which were very well done. A wire fence has been 
built aroulld the playground, which is a good, large olle, and arrangements have been 
made for a new floC/ring, new front steps, and the painting of the building, both inside 
and out. New desks should also be provided. When the contemplated improvements 
have been carried out the school will be nrst-class in every respect. 

General Remarks. 

I am pleased to report that the children attending the various Indian schools 
which I visited appeared to be very clean and well dressed, and I was very favourably 
impressed with their bright and healthy appearance. 

With one or two exceptions, the school buildings are in fine condition, and are a 
credi t to the· department. A little has been accomplished this year in the way of 
providing playgrounds for the children, but more attention should be paid to this 
during the coming year. . 

. In the Nass agency, conditions prevailing at Aiyansh, Lakalsap and Gitladamiksh 
are very unsatisfactory, as the ~<\nglican Church appears to have difficulty in securing 
teachers. It will be neCEssary for the department to appoint teachers for these places, 
and provide suitable quarters. 

In the various boarding schools, it was noted that the fire-fighting appliances 
furnished were being kept in proper place for use in case of necessity. 
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THE REPORT OF MR. T. J. CUMMISKEY, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGEN
OIES, ON THE SOHOOLS IN THE SOUTHEASTERN INSPEOTORATE, 
BRITISH OOLUMBIA, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

My report is of a general character. -The inspector of schools and the principals' 
reports contain the detailed and stitistical information required from each school. 

Thcre are 4 industrial, 1 girl~' boarding and 2 day schools in this inspectorate. 

Kootenay (St. Eugene-) Indu8trial School (Roman Oatholic.) 

St. Eugene industrial school is situated in the Kootenay district, about 6 miles 
from Cranbrook. 

I inspected this institute on March 18, 1913. The staff consists of 7 sisters and 
1 farm instructor, Mr. J. M. Smith. -

There were 80 pupils present on date of visit-38 boys and 42 girls. The pupils 
and staff have been recently moved from their old buildings into the beautiful and 
commodious new building which has been erected by the department. The accommo
dation and appurtenances have been' well considered. The work of the staff and pupils 
can now be carried on efficiently and with pleasure. 

The work and influence of this school, on the children of the past, is plainly visible 
in the lives and manner of living of the grown-up Indians who now inhabit the 
reserves. Their farms are fairly well cultivated and they understand what it means 
to their health to keep their homes clean and sanitary. The parents now take an 
interest in seeing that their children are educated and make good efforts to prepare 
ihem for school with proper clothing. 

With regard to the work of progress of the sisters, it can be truly said that 
women of sacrificial souls are successfully carrying the banner of true civilization 
among the Kootenay Indians. 

Kamloop8 Industrial School (Roman Oatholic). 

This school is situated in the Kamloops agency, about 3 miles from Kamloops, on 
the north side of the South -Thompson river. I inspected the school on October 22, 
1912. Rev. Alph. M. Oarion, O.M.L, is principal. There are 4 sisters and Mr. J. A. 
Rioux on the teaching staff. On the date of my visit, there were present 67 pupils-
33 boys and 34 girls. Splendid work is being done in all the class-room work. Repairs 
have been made to the building in the way of baths and sanitation during the year, 
which were badly needed. The location and land are not well adapted for an industrial 
school. The area of hind which is brought under cultivation by irrigation, by means 
of gasoline engines and a windmill, is very limited, and is not of a good agricultural 
quality. The buildings are old and I do not think it would be a wise policy to spend 
much money on repairs. 

It is really surprising the work which Father Oarion is accomplishing, with his 
limited means for work and still more limited finances. 

Lytton (St. George's) Industrial School (Church of England) 

This school is located in the Lytton agency, about 2~ miles from Lytton, on the 
Lillooet road. 

I inspected this school on February 24, 1913. The staff consists of Rev. Leonard 
Dawson, principal; a farm instructor and assistant farm instructo~, a garden instruc-
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tor, irrigation man, cook, matron, schoolmaster, carpenter and laundry instructor. 
Mrs. Dawson is health-keeper and :Miss Dawson supervises the dairy. 

There were 33 pupils present on date of visit. They looked happy and healthful. 
The buildings are well adapted for the work for which they were built and the farm is 
conducted in a first-class manner. 

When the present principal took charge of this institution there were only about 
5 boys in attendance. It is now well organized, with 35 boys on the register, and 
appears to be on the path to do the work for which it was created, viz., to educate 
Indian boys so that eventually they might intermarry with the educated Indian girls, 
from All Hallows school at Yale, and thereby create better Indian homes and improved 
modes of living. 

All Hallow Boarding School (Church of England). 

This school is situated at Yale, in the Lytton agency. I visited this school 
on February 25, 1913. The staff consists of Sister Constance, superior; 2 other sisters, 
2 lady teachers, a cook instructor and an outside man. 

The class-room work is good and evidences of good housekeeping were apparent 
in the samples of bread and preserves which I saw, and which were the work of the 
girls' own hands. These sisters are doing remarkable work. They are deserving of 
every eIl;couragement. 

Williams Lake Industrial School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated in a beautiful agricultural valley, about 6 miles distant 
from the main Cariboo wagon road, at 150-Mile house. 

On the date of my visit, November 11, 1912, there were 62 pupils present-
26 boys and 36 girls. 

Rev. H. Boening, O.M.I., is principal. The farm instructor is J. D. Chiappini, 
with Brother Joseph as foreman; J. J. Swain is carpenter. There are 6 sisters on the 
staff. Sister Gabriel is matron and teaches the larger boys and girls. Sister Seraphin 
teaches the smaller boys. Sister Alexis teaches the small girls. Sisters Fabian and 
Lydia do the cooking and Sister M. Assumption is seamstress. 

This institution is a living exponent of the success which has attended the mis
sionary labour of the Oblates. 

Organization, administration, education and tactful discipline are evidenced in all 
branches of the work. 

The large farm is well cultivated and, besides supplying sufficient vegetables, 
meat, butter, milk and eggs for the institution, has to assist financially in keeping the 
school in its high state of efficiency. All the class-room work showed care and atten
tion and the school-rooms were well ventilated and beautified with potted flowers. 

I went through all the rooms, dormitories and basements. There are separate 
lockers for each boy and girl, which contained three suits for each. 

Lytton Day School (Church of England). 

This school is situated in the Indian village at Lytton. Miss Lily BIachford 
is teacher. There are 16 pupils on the register-8 boys and 8 girls. On the date 
of my visit, February 24, 1913, there were 12 pupils present~5 boys and 7 girls. 

The children presented a clean appearance and their writing, for beginners, was' 
good. They could count up to 100 and do simple sums in addition, subtraction and 
multiplication. 

" 
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Miss Blachford can handle the children successfully. 
The school-room presents an improved appearance since my visit in June last. 

Ten 2-seat desks have been supplied and maps of British Oolumbia, Dominion -of 
Oanada, America, and the Eastern Hemisphere are now in the room, and a new black
board has been added to the appurtenances. 

Slmlu8 Day School (Church of England). 

I did not visit this schooL It is in the Lytton agency, as Inspector Green' 
was going there about the last of February, to look into matters, I deemed this suffi
cient. 

General Remarks. 

Before closing my observations on the conditions of Indian education ill my 
inspectorate, I wish to say that the department has every reason to be encouraged by 
the work which is being done by the industrial schools and the boarding schooL I am 
not in favour of day schools as a means of educating Indian children. There may be 
an occasional exception, where conditions are' favourable. The industrial school is the 
true means of solving the question of Indian education. This is not my opinion alone, 
but the opinion of men who have devoted 30 years of their life to this work. 

THE REPORT OF REV. A. E. GREEN, INSPEOTOR OF SOHOOLS, ON THE 
SOHOOLS OF THE PROV~NOE OF BRITISH OOLUMBIA, FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

B.~BINE AGENCY. 

Kitsegukla Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Miss Susan Edgar. 

Inspected April 15. I found 4 boys and 4 girls present. There are 21 children of 
school age on the reserve, only 13 are enrolled, but a number live at the old village, 
too fa~ away to attend schooL Those present were graded as follows;-

Standard I .. 
" 114. 
" III.. 

The average attendance was 7. 

Pupils. 

4 
2 
2 

8 

The children had improved in reading, writing and spelling; the work in :figures 
was good. The present teacher has taken the place of her sister, and is doing very 
welL Two Indian girls (sisters) are cared for in the teacher's home, thus they are 
able to attend school regularly. 

The school-house has been much improved and is in good repair . 

• 
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Rocker Deboule Day School (Roman Catholic). 

Teacher, Rev. A. Godfrey. 

Inspected April 16, 1912. There were 24 present, 15 boys and 9 girls. Of the 30 
children of school age, 27 are enrolled, with a fair daily average. Pupils are graded;-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 

Pupils. 

13 

27 

The children had made fair progress; reading, spelling and counting, good; sing
ing, very good. Father Godfrey is an excellent teacher. 

The building is a poor one. 

Hazelton Day School (Church of England). 

Teacher, l .. fiss E. J. Soal. 

I visited this school twice in April, 1912. I found 15 children present, 113 girls 
and 2 boys. There had been an average attendance for 6 months of a little over 14. 
The pupils- were graded as follows;-

Standard I.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 
" V .. 

Pupil;;. 

15 
12 

8 
4 
1 

40 

All the children of school age on the reserve were enrolled. Satisfactory progress 
had been made in arithmetic, geography and composition. Writing and drawing were 
very good; singing, good. Physical drills were well done. The girls are taught 
sewing. 

Miss Soal continues to do good work. The Rev. Ur. Field, the missionary ill 
charge, takes great interest in the school. . 

The school building was in good repair, bright and dean. 

l{~'shpia); Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Rev. R. VV. Lee. 

Inspected April 17, 1912. Pupils present, 19; boys 9, and girls 10. There are 55 
children of school age on the reserve, 42 of them enrolled, the average attendance for 
6 months being 20. 

Standard I ... 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 

Pupils. 

18 
15 

5 
4 

4-2 
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The children did fairly well in spelling, reading, writing, -counting and geography. 
Singing was goood; physical exercises, fair. Mr. Lee is an energetic man,but has too 

_ much to do, and this large village should have the undivided attention of one teacher. 

Glen Vowell Day School {Salvation Army}. 

Teacher, Miss Agnes .Law. 

Inspected April 17. Five boys and 9 girls were present. Ohildren of school age 
on reserve, 33; enrolled, 30; with an average attendance for 6 months of 10. Younger 
children had taken the place of older ones gone out since former inspection. Pupils 
were classi:fied as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 

20 
7 
3 

30 

The spelling, composition, arithmetic and geography of Standard III were very 
good; physical exercises, fair. The new pupils had made a fair start. The children 
were all very clean. 

lEss Law is a useful teacher. 
The small building was in fair repair, and the grounds were being improved. 

Andimaul Day School {Salvation ATmy}. 

Teacher, Ensign J. 1[, Hardy. 

Inspected in April. Pupils present, 9; boys, 5, and girls, 4. There were 18 
children of school age, all enrolled, with an average of a little over 8. Pupils were 
graded as follows:-

Standard I .. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 

15 
2 
1 

18 

The children had made fair progress. The teacher was not strong, and had become 
discouraged. J'lir. Hardy left a few days after my visit, and Mr. Rankin took charge. 
The large bridge construction camps so near have not been an unmixed good to the 
Indians. 

Kitwangat" Day School {Church of England}. 

Teacher, Miss Florence B. Kemp. 

Inspected April 22, 1912. Present, 20; 10 boys and 10 girls. Of the 32 of school 
age, 29 were enrolled, with an average attendance of 12. Pupils present were 
graded:-

Standard I ......... . 
" II .. " ..... . 

" III ....... , ... , .. 

" IV ............. . 

Pupils. 

9 
3 
6 
2 

20 
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The children did very well in all subjects studied. Miss Kemp is an excellent 
teacher; she taught this school before going to the Kishpiax school. The school is 
doing satisfactory work. The frame school-house was in fair repair, but, as it is used 
by the Indians for many purposes, it is very hard for the teacher to keep it clean. 

11{eans7cinisht Day School (Undenominational). 

Teache;~ Miss A. L. Tomlinson. 

I'visited this school on April 23, 1912. There were only 11 children of school age 
on the reserve, 10 being enrolled; 9 were present, 7 girls and 2 boys. There had been 
an average attendance of 7. The children were bright; spelling, counting, geography 
and singing, very good. 

The new building was in good repair; the school grounds were being improved 
at time of inspection. 

New Town (Kitselas) Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Lewis' Edgar. 

Visited in April. This school was re-opened, having been closed for a considerable 
time. There are about 18 children of school age, with an average attendance of 12. 
The children have made good progress in their studies. School was held in the new 
church. 

The Indians were much interested in the school. The teacher has made a nice 
garden. 

NASS AGE~CY. 

Port Essington Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Ernest Pierce, supplied as teacher first part of the year, followed by 
lEss Noble, who is still in charge. 

Inspected April 26, 19l2. There were 18 pupils present, 8 boys and 10 girls. 
Of the 28 children of school age, belonging to the village, a great number' are 
away with their parents most of the time. The average for 3 months had been 14. 
Pupils were graded:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 

15 
2 
1 

18 

Beginners had taken the place of pupils over age. They did very well in writing, 
reading and counting. The new school-house is in good condition, and is kept neat 
and clean. 

Metlakatla Day School (Church of England). 

Teacher, }.IIiss Helen .J ackson. 

Inspected April 29, in company with Agent Perry. We only found 3 pupils 
present. A number of children of school age were playing on the streets. There were 
13 present at a former inspection. Miss Jackson has done faithful service for years, 
but the Indians have not supported the school of late as they should. There are 37 
children of school age in the village, and there should be a better attendance .. 
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Lakalsap Day School (Ch1trch of England). 

Mr. Bousfield taught the school for 3 months, but had closed it and gone away 
heforeAgent Perry and I arrived. The Indians declared they were anxious to have 
the school open. 

Gwinoha Day School (Churc7~ of England). 

Teacher, Mr. W. A: Meyers. 

He was not at home when Mr. Perry and I visited the village, :May 1 and 2. 
There are 18 children of school age, all enrolled. The average for the ]l,1:archquarter 
being 11. Pupils were graded:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 

Pupils. 

12 
6 

18 

I saw some of the children; they eould speak a little English, and read a little. 
Agent Perry and I visited Aiyansh and Kitladamax villages. The day schools 

had not been open for the winter. The difficulty seems to be to get qualified teachers 
for these places. 

Kincolith Day School (Church of England). 

Teacher, Miss Elsie M: Oollison. 

In company with Agent Perry, I inspected this school in May, 1912. There 
were 42 children of school age, all enrolled, with an average attendance for J 2 months 
of 18. The children were classified as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 

Pupils. 

18 
12 
7 
5 

42 

Those in Standards III and IV did well in spelling, arithmetic, geography and 
composltlOn. The junior classes did fairly well in subjects studied. All were fair 
in hygiene; singing was good; physical drills also good. 

]I,,fiss Oollison is doing satisfactory work. 
The new building was in good order. 
The Port Simpson day school, and the two Port Simpson boarding schools in 

this agency, I had reported on in March, 1912; also, the two day schools in the Queen 
Oharlotte agency. These have. not been visited by me since. 

KEW WESTMINSTER AGENOY. 

Sliammon Day School (Roman Catholic). 

Teacher, M. L. Biggar. 

I inspected this school on June 12, and there were 14 present; then again, on 
December 9, when I found 17 present: 11 boys and 6 girls. There had been an average 
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attendance for 3 months of 17. The 25 of school age were all enrolled, and graded as 
follows:-

Standard 
" 
" 
" 

I .. 
II .. 

III.. 
IV .. 

........................................... ..... ". 

Ungraded .................... " .... " ... . 

. Pupils. 

3 
6 
6 
9 
1 

25 

The children have done remarkably well since the school was reopeneCl.. Mr. Biggar 
had taught some years in Mexico. At first he had some little misunQ.erstanding with 
the Indians, and then, too, the school sessions were too long. I was able to straighten 
out the matter in June, and the pupils have made splendid progress. Spelling, com
position, geography, &c., were very good. 

The teacher takes great interest in the village, shows the Indians how to garden, 
&c. The children have some little gardens in the school grounds. The teacher lives 
in the rooms provided in the school-house. The building is in good repair. ' 

Homalco Day School, lRoman Oatholic). 

I visited the village in June, the school was then closed. Miss Kathleen B. 
Richards opened the school on September 1, U12. She is a trained teacher, and for
merly taught in a provincial public school. I inspected it again in February, 1913. 
All the 32 children of school age were enrolled, the average ·for 4 months being 27. 
Pupils were graded as follows:-

Standard I 
"II 
" III 
" IV .. 

Pupils. 
20 
3 
6 
3 

32 

The reading, spelling and geography were. very good. The copy-books were neat 
and clean. They are now all able to speak some English. 

These Indians are anxious to have their children taught. Twenty-two adults were 
'Present at the examinations. 

The attendance is verY regular, as the Indians, when going away from home, leave 
their children with food a~d blankets, and the teacher and her assistant care for them. 
in the school building till the parents return. The plan works well. 

Miss Richards is just the person for the work. The Indians like lier, and she 
teaches the girls and women many useful things. 

The building was in good repair, and very clean. 

Sechelt Boarding School (Roman Oatholic). 

Inspected December, 1912. The staff consisted of: Sister Theresine, principal; 
Sister St. Ouen, matron; Sister Mary Oolombe, teacher; Sister St. Denis, teacher; 

'Sister Octavia, teacher;, Sis~er Amelia, cook. No member of the staff receives any 
salary. 

Forty-two pupils were enrolled, and 41 were present at inspection. One child 
:had not returned from holidays. Pupils were classified as follows:-

27-i-33 
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Standard I 
" II 

" III 
" IV .. 

" V .. 
" VI .. 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

Girls. Boys. 
4 5 
8 6 
3 4 
6 0 
o 5 
1 0 

The examination of senior classes showed a decided improvement over last year. 
The senior pupils were quite bright at number work. They did well in composition 
and geography. Answers in hygiene were prompt, and showed a fair knowledge of the 
subject. li. number of pupils play the organ, and all sing very well. The juniors had 
made satisfactory progress. 

The hours of study are from 8.30 a.m. to 12 and from 4.30 to 6 o'clock. Work 
hours are from 1 to 4 p.m., in addition to general fatigues. 

The class-rooms seemed to he well supplied with the necessary material, and all was 
well taken care of. 

Th.ere is a garden and orchard of 4 acres. It is the best garden for miles around, 
and all the work is done by the boys and girls under the supervision of the sisters. 
They wer.e just clearing a small piece of land for pasture-ground. There was an 
unusually heavy crop of strawberries the past season, due doubtless to the frequent 
showers. Their vegetables did well, too." 

They have 4 milch cows, taken care of by the boys. The girls help with the 
Dutter-making. There are also about 100 fowls. The stock has suitable accommoda
tion. 

The boys are taught gardening, to know when and how to plant seeds, take ci're of 
the young plants, &c. They do a little carpentering, wood-carving, shoe-repairing, 
&c. The girls make bread, sweep, cook, sew, in fact do every branch of housekeeping. 

One child had had tubercular glands. The others seemed remarkably healthy at. 
the tinie of my visit. 

The pupils are well looked after, warmly clothed and have suitable food. 
Both the drainage and the ventilation in connection with the building were good. 

The water-supply, however, is never sufficient in summer. The flume beyond the iron 
pipes was broken down. Every precaution is taken to avoid fire; drill is held, and. 
appliances are kept in handy places. 

Eight new pupils were admitted in September, but were not yet enrolled. When 
the doctor passes them they will be formally enrolled. 

I know a number of the ex-pupils personally; as a rule they are industrious. 
Every part of the buiding was scrupulously clean, and in good repair. The boys' 

dormitory and the girls' sewing-room are both too small. More room is required. 
The sisters are doing a splendid work, and need more land to cultivate. They 

have brought every foot of the 4 acres to a high state of cultivation, and were com
mencing to clear a little piece more. It would be greatly to the advantage of the 
school, if the Indians would consent to the setting apart of some twenty acres (includ
ing the present buildings and garden) for school purposes. 

These Indians have improved greatly since the school was opened in their village. 
Traders told me that they were formerly often cheated by the Indians, but that since 
the school had been opened they had noticed a great difference, and can now put abso
lute trust in them. 

Squamish Boarding School (Roman Qatholic), 

This school is situated in the rapidly growing city of North Vancouver. Inspected 
ill December, 1912. The staff was 'comprised of: Sister Mary Amy, principal; Sister 
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Mary Eugene, matron; Sister Mary Ildefonse, teacher; Sister Mary Anatolic, cook; 
Sister Mary Ambrosine, assistant cook; Joseph Vannier, gardener. '. 

All of the 50 pupils enrolled were present at inspection. Forty-nine are from the 
Sqllamish tribe, and one from the Musqueam tribe. They were clasilified as follows:-

Boys . . Girls. 
Standard 1.. .. 9 19 

" IT .. 2 4 
" lIT .. I> 4-
" IV .. 3 I) 

" VI .. 4 3 . . .. . . . . . . . . 

I could detect considerable improvement since my former inspection in all 
subjects studied. The pupils speak up well, and answer quite readily. They all sing 
very well. On the evening of December 30, I attended their school concE'rt; an 
excellent programme was given. The children did wonderfully well. I doubt very 
much if white children of 'the same age could have done as well. Parents and 
friends were delighted. The band, composed of ex-pupils, furnished music very 
creditably. 

The school owns 4 acres, in excellent state of cultivation. Two acres are laid 
. out in vegetable garden, flower beds, orchard, &c. They had splendid crops, plenty of 
f~uit, 1~ tons of turnips, 1 ton of carrots, 6 tons of potatoes, 1 ton of cabbages, and 
2 tons of apples. 

The live stock consists of 2 cows, 1 heifer, and 70 chickens. 
The girls sew, make all kinds of pretty lace, weave baskets, do housework and 

laundry work. The boys repair their own shoes, and help in the garden. 
The health of the pupils has improved since they have learned something of 

hygiene. They are well fed and neatly clothed. 
This school is connected with the North Vancouver water-works. The water is 

pure and plentiful, which is of great value to the school. The drainage is good. 
Having good water pressure will be a great advantage in case 'of fire. Occasional 
drill is held, and the appliances are kept in convenient places. 

The ventilation is by means of windows, and' is as good as can be expected by 
this system. Every part of the building was in perfect order, and in good repair. 

I was told that the conduct of the pupils had been very satisfactory: I have kept 
in touch with several of the ex-pupils, who are quite thrifty. 

The pupils have made good progress; all seem to understand better than formerly 
the benefit of education. If they do understand this, we may expect them to go back 
t.o their homes and be a credit to their school. 

The sisters are deeply interested in their work, and do not aceept tlal:uies. The 
principal feels that it will be only a short time until they will have to get a larger 
tract of land, where land is cheaper and more suitable for school purposes. At present· 
the city of North Vancouver is crowding the school in on three side", and the school 
land is' immensely valuable. 

St. Mary's Mission Boarding Sch.ool (Roman OathoUr:). 

Inspected in December, 1912. The staff consisted of Hev. Father Hohr, O.M.I., 
principal; Brother La J oie, electrieian; Brother Manseau, O.M.I., dairy instructor; 
Brother Mulvaney, O.M.L, gardener; Brother Burns, O.M.L, farm instruetor; Brother 
Broakway, disciplinarian; Rev. Sister Mary Benedict, matron; Rev. Sister Mary 
Wilhelmina, teacher; Rev. Sister Stanislas, teacher; Rev. Sister Zephirin, teftcher; 

27-i-33i 
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Rev. Sister Mary Pauline, cook; Rev. Sister' Mary Veronica, teacher; Rev. Sister 
Mary Agnes, cOOK; Rev. Sister Mary Rose, cook. 

The former principal, Brother J. P. Collins, was transferred to Williams Lake 
industrial school, and since September, Rev. V. ~ohr has 'been principal. 

There were 67 pupils enrolled, 65 being preseni at inspection. They were classi
fied as follows:-

Boys. Girls. 
Standard 1.. .. · . , .. . . . . . . 5 2 

" II .. S 10 .. · . . . . . .. . . .. 
" III. . 6 10 .. .. . . " .. 
" IV .. ·t 6 . . . . . . . . . . 
" V .. () 4 · . . . 
" VI 9 4 . . . . . . .. . . . . 

The senior pupils did exceedingly well; in reading they pronounce their words 
carefully and distinctly. They write well; their copy-books were in good order. 
Geography and grammar were good. Problems in arithmetic were worked out quickly 
and for the most part correctly. Hygiene is taught. Some of the older pupils both 
sing and play. The juniors, too, had made progress. I noticed decided improvement, 
more especially in the girls' studies. They gave some long recitations in splendid form. 

'The class-rooms were well supplied with the 'materials necessary III teaching. 
The rooms were cheerful and bright. 

The 3 acres'in garden last season yielded 2 tons of cabbage, 2 ton of carrots, i ton 
of beets, 1 ton of parsnips, and about 300 pounds of berries, and a very good crop of 
apples, plums and pears. 

From the farm the crop consisted of 6 tons of grain, 50 tons of potatoes, 15 tons 
of roots, and 38 tons of hay. 

The live stock consists of 25 head of cattle, 5 horses, 3 colts, 35 sheep, 14 swine, 
and 100 fowl. The barn accommodation is only fair. 

The boys attend to the stock, milk, assist with the cream separator, with the 
churning, and with the butter-making. Some are taught the elements of carpentry, 
some painting. Several of the larger boys learn to make shingles at the school saw
mill. All are taught farming. 

The girls learn, many useful things; they take turns in the kitchen, the laundry, 
and the sewing-room. They make their own clothes, and some for the boys. 

The sanitary conditions of the school are very favourable; the drainage is good, 
good water is plentiful, with sufficient pressure to fight fire; the food is wholesome and 
nourishing. All were well dressed. 

The chiidren have improved in their physical exercises, and do them very well. 
They do the exercises to music, (the band plays) and keep perfect time. 

Generally speaking, the ex-pupils of the school are profiting by the training 
received. I visited several of them in their homes on the reserve. 

The buildings are well heated by a new steam heating system which has been 
installed during the last quarter. There is a 70 horse-power tubular steam boiler and 
vacuum heating with 46 radiators in the boys' school and 42 in the girls' school. Before 
the installation of this, the SGhool was poorly heated by stoves, which are very danger
ous from the 'fire' standpoint. It is a great improvement to the buildings. All the 
buildings are lighted by electricity. The laundry has been greatly improved by the 
addition of a steam dryer. 

The school is doing good work, but more room is required. A number of Indians 
have applied for their children's admittance. The proposed addition to boys' and 
girls' buildings would greatly increase the usefulness of the school, as more children 
can then be taken in. 'The buildings are well situated for school purposes, and they 
have a splendid large farm. 
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Coqualeetza Industrial School (Methodist). 

Inspected in January, 1913. The staff was as follows; R. H. Cairns, principal; 
Miss M. Hortop, matron; George Green, farmer; William Allen, carpenter; Mrs. 
Mary Allen, cook; Miss Lena Wolfenden, teacher; Miss R. Curtis, teacher; Miss 
Jessie McCallum, assistant matron; Miss Irene Masters, sewing teacher; Mrs. G. 
Baker, laundry teacher: 

At the end of the last quarter, there were 94 pupils enrolled. Eighty-three were 
present at inspection. Ten were allowed horne for holidays, and failed to return. 

The following is the classification of the pupils;-

Standard I 
" 'II 

" III 
" IV 
" V 
" VI .. 

Pupils. 

26 
11 
18 

9 
11 

8 

In the senior room, Miss Wolfenden had taken the place of the former teacher, 
, Miss Pittman. Miss Wolfenden holds a first-class provincial certificate, is experi

enced and cultured. She is very thorough, and is doing well with her pupils. Child
ren did splendidly in composition, geography, and spelling; their note-books were 
neat. 

The junior teacher loves her work, and maintains order' easily~ Pupils read . 
nicely. Number work was quickly done. 

Each pupil attends school one half of each day, and the seniors have an hour each 
evening for preparation. 

The rooms are well furnished, have comfortable seats, plenty of books, pencils, 
&c. 

This school has 80 acres of land under cultivation. Last year they raised 85 tons 
of hay; 5 tons of oats; 1 ton of wheat; 60 tons of turnips; 5 tons of mangolds; 5 tons 
of field carrots; 300 boxes of apples; 50 tons of potatoes, besides quantities of cabbage, 
beets, carrots, tomatoes, cauliflowers and parsnips. 

A garden of 3 acres yielded pleuty of small fruits. 
The school owns 6 horses, 20 head of cattle, of these 12 are milch cows; 1 regis

tered bull, a number of hogs, and 90 fowls. The stables were clean and orderly. 
Both pupils and staff have all the milk they care for. 

Some boys become quite handy with carpenter's tools. Since my last visit, a 
cobbler's shop had been added, three boys were mending and soling shoes of pupils. 

The girls make their own clothes, wash, cook, sweep, and dust. 
There had been two cases of typhoid fever, and both had recovered. They were 

cared for in the Chilliwack hospital. Since my visit, another pupil took the disease 
and died in the Chilliwack hospital. One child who had pneumonia was convalescing 
at the time of my visit. 

There is a stream running near the school farm that now receives the drainage 
from houses recently erected, and I believe that the boys, when skating, drunk from 
this creek. 

The food given pupils was sufficient, and well cooked. Ail were comfortably clad. 
The school is connected with the same system ,as the city of Chilliwack. All the 

drains are carefully looked after, and thoroughly cleansed each week. 
There are one dozen fire-extinguishers" two dozen pails, and fire-axes kept in 

readiness. There is a fire-escape from each side of the building; then the tower is 
a splendid means of exit from all parts of the building. It' is at the front, of the 
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building, away from all nres, and would probably be the last place attacked in case of 
nre. Ohildren and teachers are instructed in what to do in case of nre. 

Strict attention is given to physical drills; the teacher, :lVIiss Wolfenden, has a 
special certincate of qualincation in this subject. Breathing exercises are practised. 
The seniors study hygiene, and should know how to take care of themselves and make 
their homes sanitary, on leaving school. 

,Since former inspection, 18 pupils had been admitted and 11 discharged. The 
ex-pupils are scattered, here and there, throughout the province. I meet many of 
them, while travelling in the discharge of my duty as inspector. Fred Marks, of 
Skidegate, has been over 5 years, as waiter, on the Oanadian Pacinc Railway steamers 
running north, and is highly respected. John Barton, now living in North Vancouver, 
is a union carpenter, is married, and owns a house and lot. Oharlotte is married, and 
lives at Port Siinpson. She is a good housekeeper. Lizzie is ~arried, and lives at. 
Skowkale. Her home is neat and clean. 

The 4 girls, orphans, who were sent from Kishpiax by instruction of the depart
ment, are in school and doing well. Fanny and Jl,fabel, who were placed in the school 
from Kwakewlth agency, under instructions from the department, look bright and 
happy. Both can read and write. Maggie Brown, an orphan from Bella Ooola, is 
doing nicely. 

The buildings were in fair repair. New seats will soon be needed in the senior 
room, the present ones having been used for 20 years. New steps have been put in 
the stair~ay. No change has been made in the laundry; a new building with an up-to
date laundry should be installed. The present laundry is in the basement and is not 
in good condition, and is a danger to the health of pupils who work in it. 

The staff are all interested in the welfare of the pupils, their aIm being the 
developing and training of the Indian. 

BELLA COOLA AGENCY. 

Kitamaat Boarding School (Methodist). 

Inspected in July, 1912. The staff consisted of the following:-Miss M. Scouten, 
acting matron; Miss Swan, cooking and music teacher; Miss Armstrong, teacher; Miss 
L. E. Alton, assistant matron. Miss Ida M. Olarke, formerly of the girls' home, Port 
Simpson, had been appointed matron, and was expected in August. She is now in 
charge. The Rev. Mr. Swan, teacher, has been appointed by the Methodist Ohurch, 
and is now there. 

There were 29 pupils enrolled; 7· boys and 22 girls. Twenty-eight were present 
at inspection. One boy was out on leave on account of sickness. Pupils were classi
ned as follows:-

Standard I.. 
" II. . 

" III. . 
" IV .. 
" V .. 

Pupils. 

7 
':1' 5 

4 
10 

3 

29 

Pupils did very well in the subjects studied. The reading, composition, arithmetic, 
history, geography and writing of the 16 pupils in the advanced classes was very good, . 
much above the average. 

All the pupils ate from Kitamaat. ·Olass-room hours are from 10 to 12 a.m., and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The hours of housework and time for play are from 6.30 to 10 a.m., 
and from 4 to 8 p.m. 
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These children are taught with the village children in the day school. The class
room is fairly well equipped. 

There is a small garden in connection with the school, where vegetables are 
grown. It is a pity more land is not cleared so that the school could raise more 
vegetables. They had a good supply of strawberries. 

Only one cow is kept, the milk being used in the ~ school. 
The boys are small, but work a little in the garden and carry in wood. The girls. 

are taught all kinds of domestic work, sewing, cooking, &c. They do a little gardening. 
Sanitary conditions are favourable, and the general health had been good. 

Children receive plenty of meat, vegetables and bread, and are suitably clad. Drainage 
and ventilation of buildings were good. 

In summer they have plenty of fresh mountain water, brought down by pipes, 
but as soon as the frost sets in this is shut off, as the pipes are not under ground. 
Then for five months they have to use well-water for all purposes, which makes lots of 
extra work. 

I founds pails of water standing in various places, ready for use. Fire-e~ting
uishers were in readiness. They are well prepared for fire in the summer months, but 
in winter it would be difficult to :fight fire, when water has to be taken from it well. 

I visited a number of ex-pupils from this school at Rivers Inlet, working and 
doing well. 

The buildings were in fair repair. The posts or piles on which the foundation 
stands are dried' out, and daylight can be seen between them from the basement. It 
makes the building very cold in winter and difficult to keep warm. A good drying
house for clothes and a wood-house have been built since the former inspection, both 
greatly needed. 

They could increase their dormitory accommodation by finishing the fine large 
attic over the main building. This could be done easily and at small expense, for 
ceiling and lining are of the. best. The acting principal informed me they were 
expecting a grant from the Women's Missionary Society of the Methodist Church to 
make these improvements. 

The school is doing a good work. The pupils seem contented. 

Kitamaat Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Miss Mildred J. Armstrong. 

Inspected July 11, 1912. Of the 68 children of school age on the reserve, 55 were 
enrolled, with an average attendance of 31. Pupils were classified:-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 

" IV .. 
" V .. 

Ungraded 

Pupils. 
17 
8 
4 

16 
5 
5 

The pupils did well in arithmetic, geography, and composition. Their map draw
ing was excellent. Pupils had made good progress in. hygiene, arid did their physical 
exercises nicely. Children were clean and bright. The boarding school children are 
much in advance of those who live with their wrents, being more regular in their 
attendance. ~ 

Miss Armstrong, who had supplied the plaC8 of Miss Mary Lawson, B.A., who left 
suddenly on account of illness in her family, was leaving immediately after inspec
tion. The Rev. F. Swan had already been appointed and is now teaching the school. 
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The'school-house was clean, and nicely decorated with picture cards. It is in fair 
repair. Snow and ice had carried away the eave troughs. 

The day schools at Hartley Bay, China Hat, mid Bella Bella were closed at the 
time, the Indians being away from the villages. Hence I did not visit them. 

The steamer did not call at Bella Coola, so I did not reach that school. 

Kitlcatla Day School (Church of Qngland).· 

This school was reopened in the fall when the'people returned to the village. Miss 
Kate Gore is the teacher. ' 

COWICHAN AGENCY. 

Kuper Island Industrial School (Roman Catholic). 

Inspected in July, 1912, and in January, 1913. The staff was comprised of the fol
lowing: A. U r lings, principal; W. Lemmens, teacher; -E. Lecromn, trade instructor; 
A. Manette, farm instructor; Sister Mary Olympus, superintendent and teacher; 
Sister Mary Albert, housework; Sister Mary Moise, sewing teacher; Sister Mary Stan
islas, cook. 

In July there were 65 enrolled, and at the later inspection, 55. Forty-nine were 
present at inspection, 6 being away on sick leave. Pupils were classified as follows :-

Boys. :olirls. 

Standard I · . 2 10 
" II 2 3 
" III 7 7 · . 
" IV .. 5 3 . . .. 
" V 10 0 · . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

, The 15 boys in standards IV and V did well in composition, arithmetic and spell
ing. Marked progress had been made in arithmetic. Boys in standard III did fairly 
well, others are just beginners. 

In the girls' department the 10 senior girls are well advanced. They read with 
expression, and write neatly. Pupils are begi=ing to understand a little hygiene. 

There are five study hours and four work hours each day. In the class-rooms new 
seats are needed. 

There are 90 acres of land in connection with this school, 35 of which are under 
cultivation. Last year they raised about 25 tons of oats and hay. The garden (2 acres) 
yielded 1~ tons of carrots, 1- ton of onions, 3 tons of beets, 1 ton of cabbage, ~ ton of 
tomatoes, 50 boxes of apples. 

The school owns 9 cows, 2 heifers, 1 bull, 8 pigs, and 80 hens. All the cows are 
milked; butter is made in summer for winter use. 

The boys take care of the stock, several do a little carpenteri:g.g. The girls do 
all kinds of general housework.· 

There is plenty of pure water at the school. Children are given nourishing food. 
I 'found fire-extinguishers on hand, but more fire-buckets are needed. Drill is 

held. 
Some pupils who had been unruly were discharged. Some of the ex-pupils are 

doing well, some fairly well, and others· not well. The difficulty seems to be in getting 
suitable work. If they could get a few acres of land to cultivate as soon as'they 
leave school, they would have a chance to put what they have learned into practice, and 
some would be successful. At present, not able to secure land, they drift to Victoria 
and other towns, looking for work, and often are thrown in contact with undesirable 
charactp.l'S 
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The school buildings are very poor. New buildings are urgently needed. The 
principal and staff are doing the best they can under very trying circumstances. 

Tsartlip Day School (Roman Oatholic.) 

I found the Tsartlip school closed when I went there on January 27. I saw Miss 
Hagan, the teacher, who said she closed it in the. middle of the December quarter 
because the children refused to attend. I could only find 9 children of school age 
living within reach of the school. The Indians informed me they wished their 
children taught. 

Saanich bay School (Roman Oatholic). 

I visited this school in January, 1913, and found it closed. After Daniel Dick 
left, a Mr. Ohisholm, a farmer, taught for a short time. He lived quite a distance 
from the school. After ringing the bell in the morning, if the children did not soon 
appear, he would return to his farm. Tl;te Indians are very indifferont to the school, 
but claim the teachers were unsuitable. 

Koksilah Day SchQol (Methodist). 

Teacher., Rev. Oharles Dockstader. 

Inspected January 29, 1913. There were 20 children of school age on the reserve, 
12 of them enrolled. Average a.tendance was 20 per cent of those' enrolled. S'ix boys 
were present at inspection. No girls attend. Pu~ils were graded :'-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 

Pupils. 
10 
1 
1 

12 

Three of the pupils present had gained a point or two in reading, writing and 
counting. The other three had not progressed at all, in fact, did not seem bright 
mentally. 

The school is too far away from where the Indians live. A much better site 
has been secured, and when ready should improve matters. The girls should be 
required to attend as well as the boys. There are more girls than boys that could 
attend. 

Quamichan Day School (Roman Oatholic). 

I found the school closed, as the church could not find a suitable teacher. 

Quamichan Day School (Methodist). 

The first part of the year the school was taught by Mr. Bowden, but the attendan~e 
was so small, the chu~ch decided to close the school. When the Koksilah village has 
the school-house on the new site, these children will be able to attend there. 

Nanaimo Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Rev. W. J. Knott. 

Inspected February 3, 1913. There were 23 children of school age on the reserve, 
all enrolled, with an average attendance of 14. There were 19 present at inspection, 8 
boys and 11 girls. 
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Pupils. 

17 
6 

23 

Those in Standard II did well in dictation, arithmetic, spelling and geography. 
Eight of Standard I could read, s~ell and count up to 50, and did well for their age. 

As Mr. Knott has been in poor health for some time, Miss Ada Rogers was 
engaged to assist him. Ohildren were clean and well-behaved. 

The school-house was clean and in good repair. 
A new sect, calling themselves' Shakers,' introduced by Indians from the Ameri

can side, has spread among the Indian villages (with the one exception of Nanaimo) 
of this agency. These people have dancing in connection with their worship, which 
appeals to the Indian nature. They have made divisions among the Indians, hence 
the day school work has become more difficult than formerly. 

WEST COAST AGENCY. 

Clayoquot Industrial School (Roman Oatholic). 

Inspected in September, 1912. The staff was comprised of Rev. Froben Epper, 
principal and teacher; Mr. George Sturmer, manual instructor; Sister Mary Olare, 
matron and laundress; Sister Mary Xavier, teacher; Sister Mary Olotilde, seamstress; 
Sister.Mary Elizabeth, cook. The Rev. P. Maurus retired from this school in October, 
1911, and was succeeded by Rev. F. Epper, who is doing well. 

Fifty-one children were enrolled; 49 were present at inspection. Two boys were 
out on sick leave. Pupils were classified as follows;-

Standard 1.. 
" II. " 
" III .. " 
,~ IV." 
" V .. 

Boys. 
10 
2 
7 

10 
1 

Girls. 

7 
5 
5 
2 
2 

The class-room work had improved; when reading, the pupils speak distinctly. 
Standards IV and V did exceedingly well in composition, arithmetic, grammar and 
history. Answers showed they had a practical knowledge of subjects studied. The 
juniors are obtaining a good rudimentary knowledge. Pupils sing nicely. The land 
owned by the school is very heavily timbered, so-no farming is done. Three acres have 
been cleared and put under cultivation. About half an acre more will be ready for 
cultivation next year. In the way of garden produce, they have potatoes, carrots, 
pease, onions, turnips, &c. -

They had .4 milch cows, 1 d1:"Y cow, 1 bull, 1 steer, 1 yearling, and 1 calf. Also 
100 thoroughbred hens, well housed. 

Six boys, under Mr. Sturmer's instruction, built 2 altars, a communion-rail, laid 
a tram-track, made fences, and were at time of inspection constructing a new wood
shed. A few boys do painting, and several shoe-repairing. 

As for the girls, they learn to preserve fruits, cure fish, prepare vegetables, do _ 
laundry work> and sewing. They help with the seeding and planting, making 
butter, &c. 
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The boys, with the help of an extra man, relaid the water-pipes under the ground 
for about 2,500 feet, through thicket; this was very heavy work. The water thus 
obtained is pure and fresh. The drainage is carried out to sea. 

The pupils are suitably clad, and well fed. Those present looked healthy. One 
girl, sent home, had died of consumption. 

Fire-appliances were ,in convenient places. A fire that started last summer 
was promptly put out by the boys. 

Ohildren are taught physical exercises, and go through them twice a day, outside, 
when weather permits. This is good for their' health. Ohildren seem to take an 
interest in hygiene. The ex-pupils live in the several villages of the tribes along 
the coast. I visited a number of them, and with two exceptions found them doing 
well. 

The school buildings were well ventilated, and with the exception of the cow
stable, were in good condition. A new stable is badly needed. 

The new principal and staff are working harmoniously to improve the Indian 
children. 

Ahousaht Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

Inspected in September, 1912. The staff was as follows: J. T. Roso, principal; 
Mrs. J. T. Ross, matron; Miss L. McIvor, teacher. ' 

There were 19 boys and 13 girls enrolled. All were present at inspection. The 
pupils were graded as follows:-

Standard 
" 
" 
" 
" 

r .. 
II .. 

III .. 
IV.. . .. , .' .... , ....... . 
V ........................ " 

Girls. 
5 
1 
4 
3 
1 

Boys. 
3 
2 
2 
8 
4 

The children gave intelligent answers when questioned. The senior classes were 
good in arithmetic; history and geography were. also good. The juniors also showed 
improvement in their studies. Ohildren had a fair knowledge of elementary hygiene. 

School is in session 5 days of each week. All pupils attend each day from 10 
a.m. to 12 and from 2 to 4 p.m., with the exception of two of the largest boys, who work 
outside about four hours each day. 

In the class-room, I found plenty of material, blackboard is large, &e. 
The mission property consists of 140 acres of land, only 18 are cleared, and about 

6 of these ar,e under cultivation. The land is very poor and requires a lot of fertili
zer to produce even a fair crop. About 2 tons of hay and i a ton of vegetables were 
produced. Small fruits do well. 

There is a bull, 2 cows, and 1 calf. The bull does the ploughing and hauling. 
The large boys. have been taught to make plain furniture. All the repairing is 

done by the boys, a new house and run for 30 fowl had been built during the year. 
The boys cut all wood used, they attend to the gardening, ditching, &c. 

The girls are instructed in all branches of housekeeping. Sanitary conditions of 
school are quite good, there had been no shortage of water during the year; drains 
were in good condition; children were neatly clothed, and well fed. The general health 
had been good. 

The school is well protected in case of fire. There was a strong force-pump 
connected with a 2,000 gallon tank and 100 feet of hose, 12 buckets, 12 dry dust 
extinguishers, and 3 chemical fire-extinguishers. Appliances were in good condition. 

Since former inspection, 2 pupils were discharged, and 4 admitted. All the 
ex-pupils, when home, are living on the reserve. I visited 10 of them, variously 
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employed in saw-mills, canneries, whaling station, picking hops, &c. Only a few have 
homes of _ their own, the others living in homes with their parentS. Among others, I 
visited William Little, No. 40, who was in the school for 6 years, and discharged June, 
1909, and Mary Hamilton, No. 038, discharged March 29, 1912. Both had good records 
at school. They were married the day she was discharged. William formerly worked 
at sealing, made good wages, and helped to keep his parents, but now sealing being 
abolished, he has not made so much, but was very anxious to have a home of his own. 
With the assistance granted by the department they will be able to have a nice little 
home. 

An ex-pupil named Arthur, discharged a year ago, January, died on July 7, from 
consumption. 

The principal is a great worker and is constantly making improvements around 
the school, Miss McIvor is a splendid teacher, very thorough in her work. There is 
a home atmosphere about the school, and the children seem contented. 

Alperni Boarding School (Presbyterian). 

Inspected in September, 1912. The staff was as follows: H. 13. Currie, principal; 
Mrs. H. B. Currie, matron; Mrs. J. Stevens, assistant matron; Miss M. A. Grant, 
teacher. 

Twenty-five girls and 25 ooys were enrolled. Forty-seven were present at inspec
tion. The girls were home temporarily, not being well. The principal was asking for 
the discharge of one boy, who was almost of age, as he wished to get married to an 
ex-pupil. 

Pupils were classified as follows:-
Pupils. 

Standard I •• " •.•••..••. " ••.••..••• 1.8 
" II " " ...... -.. " .............. 7 
" 
" 
" 

III 
IV 
V 

12 
9 
4 

The seniors are above the average in composition, geography and arithmetic. The 
juniors seemed to take an interest in their work, and were quick to answer questions; 
their modelling was excellent. The class-room work reflects great credit on Miss 
Grant, the teacher. Hygiene is taught, and a copy of the text-book is donated to pupils 
on thei.r dischargp. -

The smaller pupils go to the class-room for both morning and afternoon sessions, 
while the larger pupils attend ~lass-room only half of each day, and work the other 
half. -

A splendid new class-room had been opened, with new desks, &c. 
The school has 150 acres of land, 12 acres of which is under cultivation. About 

7 tons, 4 of hay and 3 of oats, were raised last year. The 2 acres in garden bore a 
splendid crop of small fruits, also corn, tomatoes, carrots, turnips, beans and potatoes. 

The live stock consists of 3 horses, 3 cows, 5 head of young stock, and 180 fowls. 
_ All eggs are used by the school. 

The boys out wood, care for stock and do a little carpentry work. At the Alberni 
exhibition, the Indian boys won 2 first prizes on bread entries. 

The girls are taught sweeping, washing, sewing, baking, &c. 
The general health had been good; one child died of tuberculous meningitis, this 

being the first death of a pupil since the fall of 1909. Besides the milk, eggs and 
vegetables produced on the farm, fresh meat or fresh fish are always provide<I. Pupils 
were warmly clad. When weather permits, physical exercises to develop lung, limb 
and muscle are practised in the open air. 
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The water-supply has been greatly improved. New lead-lined tanks have been 
installed and connected with the Somass river by two-inch piping, and attached thereto 
is a 4 horse-power gasolene engine to supply power for pumping purposes. The water 
supply is ample in all seasons. 

The principal had tiles ready to improve the drains. 
Fire hose is kept attached to hydrants in case of fire; appliances are in readiness, 

every precaution is taken. With the new gasolen~ engine for pumping the water they 
can throw a two-inch stream over the building. 

Most of the ex-pupils live on the shores of the Alberni canal, working at canneries, 
the whaling station, logging camps or saw-mills. The -majority are steady workers, 
and make a good deal of money, but do not always spend to advantage. I visited a 
number of them where they were working. 

I found many improvements; the new laundry was just completed. In the same 
building there was a tool-room and carpenter-shop, and the upstairs is used as a dry
ing-room. A new ·building, 10 x 12 feet, had been built, with concrete foundation and 
cement floor, for the gasolene engine. The main residence had heen reshingled, and 
received two coats of paint. The interior had been repapered, painted and supplied 
with many new fixtures. On the farm a new set of harness, a sleigh, a democrat wagon 
and a covered carriage had been procured. 

The school was in- a more satisfactory condition than it has been during any 
previous period of inspection. The staff is doing excellent work. The principal is an 
energetic worker. 

U cluelet Day School (Presbyterian). 

Teacher, Mr. H. 1;V. Vanderveen. 

When I visited this village in September, most of the Indians were away. The 
teacher informed me they had planted their gardens in the f'pring, then went off to the 
nshing camps. On retu11ling in August, they found their crops were failures from 
want of care, so they went off again and he did not know when they would return. 

OZayoquot Day School (R~man Oatholic). 

Teacher, Rev. J. Schindler. 

This school was closed at the time of my visit, as the teacher was away. He was 
expected back in a few da~·s. 

Yuquot Da.y School (Roman Oatholic.) 

I visited N ootka in September. The Rev. E. Sobry reopened the school for a 
short time; but, as he only had an average of 3 pupils, closed it again. With the excep
·tion of two or three families, who were once in Olayoquot industrial school, the Indians 
.appear to be quite indifferent to the school. 

The ex-pupils from the industrial school, now living at N ootka, have clean homes, 
were neatly dressed and a credit to the schoof. 

Nitinat Day School (Methodist). 

Teacher, Rev. John Gibson. 

I did not reach this school during the year. 
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KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY. 

Alert Bay Boys' Indtlstrial School (Church of England). 
Inspected in November, 1912. The staff was as follows :-A. W. Corker, principal; 

Mrs. A. W. Corker, matron; Miss ,Varrener, assistant ,matron; Eli Hunt, trade 
instructor; George Luther, teacher; Ah John, cook. 

Thirty-five boys were enrolled, 32 being' present at inspection. Three boys had 
failed to return after the' holidays; they had measles, but were better and were 
expected back. 

The pupils were graded as follows:-
Pupils. 

Standard 1. . . . 6 

" II .. 8 

" III .. 6 

" IV .. 3 

" V .. 4 

" VI.. 8 

The boys, large and small, knew their lessons. Spelling was excellent, history 
good; arithmetic, good. Hygiene is taught, and ~he boys try to put into practice 
what they have learned. Satisfactory progress had been made. -

There is only one class-room, it is kept clean and orderly, but is much too small 
for the number of boys. 

About 5 acres of the 450 owned by the school are under cultivation. Since last 
inspection, nearly 2 acres had been cleared, between the school and the new girls' home. 
The garden of 2 acres yields a good supply of table vegetables. 

The school owns 2 cows, 1 horse, and 25 chickens. 
Several pupils learn carpentering. Mr. Eli Hunt is interested in the boys and 

handles them tactfully. At time of inspection they were erecting a new cow-house 
for the girls' home. 

Sanitary conditions are very good. The children looked healthy, are well fed, and 
properly clothed. They have plenty of outdoor exercise. 

The water is good, but not always sufficient in the dry season. Drainage and 
ventilation were both good. 

Buildings are protected in case of fire; necessary appliances are kept at hand. 
I visited a numher of the ex-pupils; 6 were living at Alert Bay. The 3 married 

ones had neat homes. 
The building had been painted since former inspection, and the verandah repaired. 

I found the whole place scrupulously clean. The principal and staff are working for 
the good of the Indian. 

I was told that this year the boys returned from their holidays in much better 
health, cleaner and better clad .. The parents of some said their boys talked of hygiene, 
and would not sleep with their windows shut. . 

A homelike atmosphere pervades the school. 

Alert Bay Girls' Industrial School (Church of England). 

Inspected in November, 1913. This school was reopened on August 6, 1912. The 
sta_ff was comprised of Mr. A. W. Corker, principal; Miss Nevill, matron; Miss Nixon, 
teacher. 

Twenty-one girls were enrolled and were all present at inspection. They were 
classified a~ follows:-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 

Pupils. 
19 

1 
1 
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The girls read nicely, considering the short time they had been at school. Their 
writing was neat. They recited the Lord's Prayer very nicely. Ohildren are in 
school from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Besides school work, the girls are taught many useful things, housework, cooking, 
and sewing. Good progress had been made in sewing. Two girls had already learned 
to make bread. 

Sanitary precautions are taken, closets are in the building, are often flushed, and 
pipes lead to septic tank. Water is not sufficient in dry season. Eooms were well 
ventilated. . 

Pupils receive plenty of nourishing food. All were neatly clad. Each day they 
go through their musical drills. As the girls only understand a little English, they 
are only told the simplest rules relating to the· care of the body. I do not think any
one would' believe that these were the Same children as those who a few months ago 
were in the Indian villages. They were wonderfully transformed, neat and clean, with 
bright and happy countenances. 

The buildings were splendid. for school purposes. The sleeping porch should be 
finished with wire and canvass, as only half was done when it was built. They had 
no fire-appliances. 

Mr. Oorker's experience as principal of the boys' school for 20 years, and his 
knowledge of the Indians, eminently qualify him for the principalship of the new 
school. Miss Nevill is very tactful as matron. Miss Nixon is well qualified to teach. 

His Lordship Bishop Roper has taken great interest in these schools at Alert 
Bay. 

Alert Bay Day School (Ohurch of England). 

Teacher, 1!fr. Moody. 

Inspected in November, 1913. As the teacher was seriously sick in the hospital 
at time of inspection, Rev. A. E. Price was in charge. There were'15 of school age 
in the village, all enrolled. Four visiting children, froll distant villages, were also 
enrolled. Seven pupils were present at inspection. The children were classified as 
follows:-

Standard I ....... , ..... , ............. , ... . 
" II ............................... . 
" TII ............................ _. 

Pupils. 
12 

6 
1 

-The most advanced pupils at former inspection have since gone into the indus
trial schools. Those present did fairly well considering their irregular attendance. 

Parents take but little interest in their children's education, they are more inter
ested in the' potlatch,' and want to bring their children into it. 

A qualified teacher (lady) was expected a few days after my visit, to take charge. 
The building was clean and in fair repair. 

Oape Mudge Day School (lYfethodist). 

Teacher, Mr. Edward Rendle. 

When I visited the reserve I learned that the church had given the teacher three 
months' leave of absence, after a service of 8 years at this one school. 

I saw the chief and people and exhorted them to send their children to school. 
I warned them that if they did not take better care of their girls, and send them to the 
village school, I should recommend the department to have them placed in resi
dential schools. 
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change for the better took 

The building was in good repair. 

Gwayasdums Day School (Ohurch of England). 

This school was closed, and so I did not visit the village. 

WILLIAMS LAKE AGENCY. 

Williams Lake Industrial School (Roman Oatholic). 

Inspected in October, 1912. The .. staff was as follows: H. Boening, principal, 
Brother Joseph, foreman; Brother Collins, instructor in agriculture; N. Robertson; 
carpenter; Sister Gabriel, matron and teacher; Sister Seraphim, teacher; Sister Alix, 
teacher; Sister Fabian, cook; Sister Lydia, assistant cook; Sister M. Assumption, 
seamstress. , 

Sixty-five pupils were enrolled; 37 girls and 28 boys. There were 36 girls and 
25 boys present at inspection. Four pupils had failed to return after their holidays. 

P~pils were classified as follows:-
Boys. Girls. 

Standard I.. . . . . .. 3 4 

" II .. 6 9 

" III. . .. 6 0 

" I~ .. 2 5 

" V .. 3 5 

" VI .. 8 14 

The senior girls did well in composition, grammar, hygiene and geography. They 
read distinctly. Maps were well drawn. The junior girls could spell, count and form" 
simple sentences. All the girls are bright, seem contented and anxious to learn. 

The boys did not do so well; could read, spell, write and do fair sums in arith
metic. They had not advanced like the girls; they seemed ,discontented, and not very 
willing to work or study. I was informed that they were all right until the summer 
holidays, but when they returned had shown a poor spirit and were difficult to man

,age. However, during the time I was there, I noticed they began to take more interest 
in their games, &c. The teachers of both boys and girls are well qualified, and are 
working hard to train the children. 

The class-rooms are large, airy, well lighted and equipped. Both boys and girls 
pass 4 hours in school and 4 hours in work. 

The school property consists of 5,000 acres, 500 of which is cultivated, the re
mainder is wood and grazing land. Last year they raised 200 tons of hay, 25 tons of 
oats, 1 ton 'of barley, 20 tons of potatoes and 2 tons of other vegetables. There is a 
splendid kitchen garden of an acre and a half, where onions, turnips, cabbages, car~ 
Tots, &c., are grown. 

On the farm there are 30,0 head of cattle, 28 horses, 25 pigs, 75 chickens and a 
few ducks. Their barn is the finest in the district. Eighteen cows were being milked, 
and 400 pounds of butter made. Three boys attend to the separator and churn, the 
girls doing the finishing work. 

Some of the boys are handy with carpenter's tools. When they were unable to 
secure a trade instructor, some of the more experienced laid floors in several rooms 
and halls, and changed part of the attic into a first-class bath-room. The work was 
well done. 

The sisters carefully instruct the girls in all the branches of housekeeping; in 
turn they are in the kitchen, in the sewing-room, &c. They also look after the poultry. 
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Last spring an epidemic of scarlatina was more or less prevalent in the district. 
The school was quarantined, and though nearly every pupil had it, all recovered. The 
children had on warm clothing and were well fed. 

The school has a splendid supply of water; they replaced the old, rusted out iron 
pipes by wire-bound wooden ones. 

I saw some of the ex-pupils, who were doing well. 
The buildings were well ventilated; every precaution is taken in case of fire. I 

was over every building and found each part scrupulously clean. The staff is a most 
efficient one. 

KAMLOOPS AGENCY. 

Kamloops Industrial School (Roman Oatholic). 

Inspected in November, 1912. The staff was composed of the following mem
bers :-Rev. A. M. Oarion, principal; Mr. J". A. Rioux, teacher; Mr. L. Viel, trade 
instructor; Sister M. Monica, matron; Sister M. Donalda, teacher; Sister M. Odila, 
assistant matron; Sister M. Theodule, cook. 

There were 34 boys and 32 girls enrolled. Sixty-three were present at inspection. 
'rhree were ill in the Kamloops hospital. 
. The pupils were graded as follows:-

Boys. Girls. 

Standard 1.. .. . . 5 23 
" II .. 12 0 
" III .. 7 7 
" IV .. 6 2 
" VI .. 4 0 

The boys in the higher grades read and spell very well. The composition was 
gOQd; grammar, history and geography, fair. The smaller boys did very well in their 
studies. Mr. Rioux, the teacher, has done good work in the school. 

The girls do not seem to be as interested in the school work as the boys, hence 
have not made as much progress. 

The school owns 200 acres of fenced land, but for the most part the soil is sandy 
and poor. About 10 acres were in alfalfa, 5 acres in g.arden. The crops were good the 
past season, due to heavy rainfall. They raised 25 tons of potatoes, 2 tons of carrots, 
4 tons of mangolds, and enough beans, pease, corn, and tomatoes for the use of the 
school. Plenty of small fruits were raised. 

The live stock consisted of 4 horses, 1 bull, 4 cows, 3 heifers, 2 calves, and 50 
hens. Only 2 cows were milked last summer. 

The boys team, care for- stock, garden, and do a little carpentering. -Ten boys 
worked at the addition to the buildings, and some do good work. 

The girls are taught housekeeping. 
Ohildren are given plenty of time for recreation, are well fed and cared for. The 

general health of the boys has been good, but there had been considerable sickness 
Hmong the girls. One girl was ir. the hospital recovering from an attack of pneumonia. 
Pupils are taught a little hygiene, caring for their !:iodies, &c. The principal thinks 
the text-book is too difficult for Indian children; but many children in other schools 
understand and like it. 

The sanitary conditions were being greatly improved, a wing, containing dress
. ing rooms, bath-rooms and wash-rooms, was being built. The new system of drainage 
was working well and gives great satisfaction. They get an ample supply of water 
from the Thompson river pumped into tanks by the gasolene engine. 

27-if--34 
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The buildings are poorly arranged, not well ventilated, and ~t would be hard to 
protect them in case of fire. 

The majority of the ex-pupils are living on the reserve; some that are working 
on their little farms, or for white people, seem quite industrio'us. 

KOOTENAY AGENCY. 

Kootenay Industrial School (Roman Oatholic). 

This school is situated at St. Eugene mission, about 6 miles from- the town of 
Cranbrook. Inspected in November, 1912. The staff was composed of the following: 
Rev. E. Lambot, acting principal; J. M. Smith, boys' teacher and trade instructor; 
Sister Justinian, superior; Sister Gervais, seamstress; Sister Valentina, girls' matron; 
Sister M. Benedicta, teacher; Sister Elizaoeth, teacher; Sister M. Delphine, seam
stress; Sister M. Lalumiere, cook. 

The principal was away on a distant part of his mission, and so I did not meet 
him at the time of my visit. 

There were 60 pupils enrolled, and 17 others not yet formally enrolled. Seventy
seven were present at inspection. Pupils were classified as follows:-

Standard I .......... " ............. . 
" II .................... . ~ ............ . 
" III .. . 
" IV ............. o.o.o ••••••• o 

Boys. 

20 
4 
9 
5 

Girls. 
17 

9 
6 
7 

I inspected the classes in all subjects studied, with satisfactory results. I found 
that the senior pupils had made good progress. A number of the new pupils were 
making a fair ·start. They showed a fair knowledge of hygiene, and are making a 
practical use of same. 

The boys are in the class-room from 8.30 to 11.15 a.m.; the girls from 1 to 4 p.m., 
with an hour for all to study in the evening. The rest of the time is divided 
between work and play. The boys have a splendid band. The girls' mandolin club 
numbers 16, and plays nicely. 

The farm is in good condition. Ten more acres were put under cultivation. They 
had a good supply of hay and grain, and raised about 30 tons of potatoes. 

The garden supplied them with fresh fruit, turnips, carrots, beets and onions and 
celery. 

They have 14 milch cows, 70 head of cattle, and 18 pigs. The boys do the milking 
and the girls attend to the dairy. Butter for school use is made all year round. 

The girls devote 3 hours each day to domestic work, and become efficient little 
housekeepers. All the bread in the school is made by them. They learn both machine 
and hand sewing. 

With two exceptions the pupils looked healthy. All receive all the food they 
care to eat. 

The water-supply is far from being satisfactory, but I was given to understand 
that the installation of a better water-supply was then under consideration. 

The new building was nearly completed and would soon be ready for use. They 
will then have accommodation for 80 pupils and if necessary, by finishing the large 
attic, room could be made for many more. . 

I saw the chief and other Indians, who expressed themselves as pleased with the 
school. 

The Rev. Felix Beck, the former principal, had retired, and the Rev. E. Lambot 
had taken his place. I regret not meeting the new principal. 
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LYTTON AGENCY. 

Lytton lndnstrial School (Chur9h of England). 

Inspected in June and October, 1912. The staff was made up of the following 
members :-Rev. Leonard Dawson, principal; Mrs. Dawson, matron; Mrs. Sedden, 
assistant matron; Miss Hare, laundress; Jung, cook; G. Fitzgerald, farm instructor; 
G. Scarrett, teacher; John Shannon, gardener; J as. Ashley, farmer; T. Smith, car
penter. 

Thirty-four boys were enrolled, and all were present at inspection. They were 
classified as follows:-

Standard 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I.. 
II .. 

III. . 
IV .. 
V .. 

Pupils. 
16 

G 
5 
4 
3 

The former teacher, Mr. G. Blackmore, resigned, his place being taken by Mr. G. 
Scarrett, a gentleman well qualified for the position. 

The 12 pupils in Standards III, IV and V did creditably in all subjects studied, 
The other boys were making a good start. All appeared to be cheerful, contented and 
willing to learn. The teacher maintains splendid order. 

The half day system is followed. Every Saturday afternoon they have a holiday. 
The school owns over 600 acres of very fine land. Two hundred acres are under 

cultivation. The soil is sandy, but they have it all well irrigated. Last year they had 
10 acres in potatoes, also large crops of grain, hay, roots, fruit and vegetables. Small 
fruits are grown in quantities in their large garden. 

On the farm they have 40 cattle, 45 sheep and 7 horses. Stock is well housed. 
Ten to 12 cows were being milked, butter is made for school use. 

The boys learn many useful things, several are becoming handy with carpenter's 
tools; two do a little blacksmithing; two mend shoes, all of them help in the garden 
and laundry. 

The building was well ventilated; the drains in order; there is an abundant sup
ply of spring water, piped into covered tanks. 

Fire appliances are kept in readiness. A sprinkler can be turned on the roof in 
a moment if necessary. 

All parts of the building seemed to be in good repair. Since my former inspec
tion a dairy had been added. 

, When I visited this school in 1911, there were only 8 pupils present, now, as 
mentioned above, there are 34, more than 20 having been admitted during the year. 

The food given to the children is of the best quality, simple but wholesome. All 
were warmly clothed. 

Some of the ex-pupils were doing well, but others, I regret to say, have not been 
doing well since leaving school. Good boys on leaving school would have a fair 
chance if they had some land to cultivate. But the majority on leaving school go to 
work with navvies or sectionmen on the railway. They come under the influence of 
rough men who drink and many are led astray. 

Both principal and staff are energetically working to make the school a success. 

All Hallows Boarding School (Church of England). 

Situated at Yale. This school was inspected in June, 1912, and in February, 
1913. The staff was as follows :-Sister Superior, C.A.H., principal; Sister Althea, 

27-iL-34~ 
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O.A.H., vice-principal; Sister' Marian, O.A.H., teacher; Miss Smith, head mistress 
(Queen's scholarship); Miss Flower, teacher; Rev. H. Underhill, chaplain. 

There were 23 children enrolled. Twenty-two are on the register for the grant, 
one is paid for by friends. Twenty were present at the time of my visit. They were 
graded as follows;-

Standard I.. 
" II. . 
" III. . 
" IV .. 

" VI .. 

Pupils. 

.7 
2 
4 
3 
4 

The seniors read, spell and write exceedingly well. Grammar, history and geo
graphy, good. The copy and drawing books were models of neatness. Hygiene is 
taught regularly, pupils begin to see the benefit derived from care of the body. 

The yOl'lllger pupils did well.also. Oredit is due both pupils and teacher. All 
seemed contented and happy. I never saw a brighter or healthier lot of girls. 

The sisters have a splendid garden, which supplies them with enough vegetables 
and fruits to last the winter. Over 1,000 pounds of fruit was preserved in summer 
for use during the year~ . 

The girls are taught every branch of housework, they sew, make bread, do laundry 
work, weave baskets, &c. 

The Indian girls attending this school are very healthy, nicely clothed and given 
plenty of nourishing food. 

I found the sanitary conditions of the school favourable, the heating and ventila
tion are of the best, even in severe 'weather fresh air is let in. Windows and venti
lators are kept open night and day. The drains are well flushed and disinfectants are 
used freely. The water-supply is sufficient in the winter months, but does not always 
work well. 

Precautions are taken in case of fire; fire-extinguishers are ready for 'use, and 
the pupils are taught how to use them. . 

With the exception of some slight damage done by the recent heavy snowfalls, 
the buildings were in good repair. 

There is one-quarter breed child in the school; her parents pay for her. 
The children play many games. They are taught physical exercises each day, and 

do them nicely. 
Many of the ex~pupils ·have married and settled down in different parts of the 

province. The schoo'! received letters f;rom more than 30 of them at Ohristmas-time. 
One girl has been nursing in a hospital and is now preparing to go to Toronto for three 
years' training. I visited a number of the girls in their homes. The girls who had 
been at the Yale 'school keep house much better than others who have not had the 
advantage of a boarding school training. . 

Lytton Day School (Ohurch of England). 

Teacher, Miss Lily Blachford. 

Inspected Ootober 23rd, 1912, and in February, 1913. There were 18 children of 
school age on the reserve, 16 of them enrolled with an average attendance of 9. Present 
at inspection, 8 girls and 4 boys. The children were graded as follows;-

Standard 

" 
'" 

I ....... . 
II .. " ... . 
III ......... .. 

Pupils. 

7 
4 
1 
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The reading, spelling, counting and writing were very good. The beginners were 
making a start. 

The building was in fair repair; with a new floor it will do for some time. 

Shulus Day.School (Church of England). 

Teacher, Miss Frances K. Waghorn. 

Mr. Morris taught the first part of the ye.ar. Miss Waghorn, a well qualified 
teacher, op'ened the school in October. I inspected it in October, 1912. There were 
36 children of school age on the reserve, 24 enrolled, with an average of 9. Only 7 
were present at the inspection. May of the children were out in the fields picking 
potatoes, as a severe frost had come the night before. Ohildren present were graded as 
follows:-

Standard I .. .. 

" II. .. . 

Pupils. 
6 
1 

These small children had made a start. They could read and spell small words, 
and could count a little. , 

The new building was just being used for the first t.ime. 

General Remarks. 

By asking questions of Indians in all parts of the province, and from close 
observation, I find the Indians' idea of happiness is to live without work. If the 
schools can succeed in changing .the point of view of their pupils, so that they will 
see that pleasure is not in idleness but in useful work, a great change for the better 
will have been accomplished. 

THE REPORT OF W. M. GRAHAM, INSPEOTOR, OF INDIAN AGENCIES, 
ON THE EX-PUPIL OOLONY AT FILE HILLS, SASIC FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

I have the honour to submit my fourth annual report on matters, in connection 
with the File Hills ex-pupil colony' for the past fiscal year. 

This colony has now a population of 108 souls, made up as follows :-adults, 52; 
children, 56. There are two very fine churches in the colony, one Roman Oatholic and 
the other Presbyterian. Of the 108 members, 59 belong to the former church and 49 
are Protestants. 

The hospital is now completed and will be opened under a competent matron. 
Generally speaking, I think there has been substantial progress made in the 

colony during the year. The Indians provide well for their families and are accumu
lating a great deal of personal property. Most of the farms are well equipped with all 
kinds of farm machinery, which has been paid for by the Indians themselves. One of 
the striking features,of the colony is the fine class of horses that is to be seen there. 
I do not think there is an Indian pony to be found in the colony. . 

Ne~rly all had good gardens last year, and, as time passes, I can notice an improve
ment in the manner in which they do their gardening. 

The houses are steadily improving, and we now have many dwellings that would 
compare favourably with those of tl1eir white neighbours in the adjoining district. 
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The manner in which the houses are kept would do credit to many white women. Of 
course, there are a few young wives who are careless and require constant supervision, 
but this is to be expected. 

With few exceptions they all keep cows, hens and pigs, and some of them sell 
butter and eggs throughout the year. 

Farming is the main occupation of the members of this colony, and as time passes 
,the area for each individual increases, so that one or two of them are now farming 
over 300 acres, and quite a few have over 200 acres. 

Last year a terrible tornado passed over the colony and blew out from fifteen to 
20 per cent of the grain, but notwithstanding this loss they threshed out over 65,000 
bushels. They summer-fallowed 994 acres and broke 246 acres of new land. Many 
of the members have brought all their land under cultivation, and I am now urging 
them to do even more su=er-fallowing than has been done in the past. Seventy-five 
per cent of the grain sold was ~hipped in car-load lots, which, of course, means that 
the Indians got a better price than if they had sold it locally. 

There was an epidemic of measles in the colony last year, and in two cases com
plications set in and the patients died. Generally speaking, these young people en
joyed good health during the year. They are learning to take better care of them
selves an.d their children. 

THE REPORT OJ!.' A. NELLES ASHTON, PRINOIP AL OF THE MOHAWK. 
INSTITUTION (INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL) BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, 
FOR THE YE.A.R ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-A new greenhouse, 80 feet x 25 feet, was erected. The two old ones, 
beyond repair, were pulled down and a small cold glass-house, 40 x 15 feet, was 
built out of the old material. . 

The poultry-house was rebuilt, enlarged, and moved nearer the house, and placed 
under the girls' department. 

The girls' dressing-room was thoroughly. renovated, new racks were made for the 
dresses, towels, &c. -

All barns and outbuildings were painted, and a cement foundation placed under 
one of the pig-pens. . 

A large open shed was reshingled, it having suffered in the Good Friday storm. 
Accomlllodatiori.-There is accommodation provided for 125 pupils (70 girls and 

55 boys) and a staff of 12, including 3 farm-hands and a gardener. 

Attendance.-The average attendance for the year was 126. 

Olass-room Work.-This covers the full course prescrilied by the department. 
Four girls and one boy passed the entrance examination into the high school. Three 
pupils are attending the Brantford Oollegiate Institute. 

Jesse Moses was successful in passing his second year's departmental examina
tion (lower-school entrance to the Normal) at midsu=er. 

Several pupils are taking up stenography and typewriting. 
The school hours are from 8.30 to 12 noon and from 1.30 to 4 p.m in the summer 

and in winter from 8.45 to 12 noon, and from 1.30 to 4 p.m., and from 7 to 8 p.m. 
All pupils in standards IV, V and VI have private study from 8 to 9 p.m. Pupils 

form two divisions, 'A' and 'B~; one week 'A' division attends school in the morning 
and 'B' in the afternoon, the next week the order is changed. 

The pupils in standards I and II are in school fun time throughout the year. 
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Olassification :-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 
." IV .. 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

Total .......... " ....... . 

Pupils. 
12 
19 
14 
14 
34 
36 

.. 129 

535 

Farm and Garden.-The result of the year's work was highly satisfactory. The 
cash sales in this department amounted to $4,175.64. The root, vegetable, and corn 
crops were exceptionally heavy, harvesting 3,900 bushels mangolds, 1,700 bushels 
turnips, 3,000 bushels potatoes, and 2 carloads of sugar beets. 

Our dairy had a record year. . 
Industries Taught.-Farming, gardening, carpentering, and the care of green

houses form the principal occupation of the boys, and include the management of a 
dairy of over 30 cows, and the raising of pigs, also the cultivation of plants and 
:flowers for market. ' . 

The girls are taught domestic work, including sewing, dress-making, cooking, 
baking, laundrying, buttermaking and the care of poultry. They make all their own 
clothes, also those of the boys, with the exception of the best tweed uniforms, an issue 
of which is purchased every year. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Morning and evening prayers are conducted for 
the whole school daily and divine service at His Majesty's Ohapel of the Mohawks at 
11 a.m. each Sunday, weather permitting, by the chaplain, Rev. R. Ashton. On wet 
and stormy days service is held in the assembly-room, which. can be converted into 
a chapel by the opening of folding doors. Religious instruction is given daily in the 
schools, and on Sunday from 9 to 10 a.m (singing); 2.30 to 3.30 p.m. (Sunday school) 
and 7 to 8 p.m. (singing and prayers). 

The Bishop of Huron confirmed a class of 32 candidates on March 28. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the pupils has been exceptionally 

good. We were unfortunate In losing a little girl, who died at the Brantford General 
Hospital of heart trouble. Two pupils were discharged medically unfit (scrofulous). 
No epidemic of any kind marred the year. 

The sanitation is good, the drainage being connected with the city sewer. Lavator
ies 'and closets are up-to-date and disinfected regularly. 

Recreation.-The recreation hours are one hour at noon, two hours in the even
ing in summer, and one in winter, and for school divisions in summer from 4 to 5 
p.m., also one half holiday a week. 

There is no school from July 17 to August 21. During this time the teachers 
take their vacation, each pupil has half a day holiday, but the industrial work of the 
institution goes on as usual. The same rule applies to Ohristmas week. The boys 
are furnished in their playground with swings, parallel and horizontal bars. They 
have a field where they play baseball, cricket, lacrosse and football, swimming and 
fishing in the Grand river, which is less than half a mile from the school. The 
cadets spend a lot of time on their new miniature rifle range, under a capable instruc-
tor. 

The girls are provided with swings, footballs, croquet, skipping ropes, balls, &c. 
Those who prefer to read are furnished with magazines and books from the school 
library. The boys also have the use of the library. 

In the winter a large rink is built for the pupils, who are allowed on it alter
nately at given hours. 
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Ex-Pupils.-Twenty-eight pupils were discharged during the year (18 girls and 
10 boys). Of the boys, 8 are working among the whites, one discharged medically 
unfit is attending school on the reserve, and one who absconded has not been 
heard from. Of the girls, one is attending the high school at Caledonia, 9 are in 

_ domE;lstic service, one is attending school on the reserve and the rest are at present at 
their homes. 

General Remarks.-Our cadet corps passed another excellent inspection in drill, 
and we hope this year to develop a goodly number of rifle shots. 

THE REPORT OF THE REV. S. R McVITTY, PRINCIPAL OF THE MOUNT 
ELGIN INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION, MUNCEY, ONTARIO, FOR THE 

YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The main building furnishes accommodation for the principal 
and his ,family, 8 officers and 125 pupils. Owing to an increase of 25 in the authorized 
number of pupils, additional accommodation, consisting of class-room, sewing-room, 
dormitories and play-rooms has been provided during the year. 

Attendance.-The average attendance for the year was 132. 
Class-room Work.-The school work is under direction of three competent teach

ers. The primary pupils are in school full time. With the intermediate and senior 
pupils the half-day system is observed. The Ontario public school curriculum is fol
lowed with very gratifying results. The hours are from 9 to 11.45 a.m. and 1 to 3.45 
p.m. A voluntary study period is provided in the evening for the senior classes. 

The pupils are graded as follows:-

Standard 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I ......... . 
II .. 

III.. 
IV .. 
V .. 

VI.. 

Total. ........ , .. 

Pupils. 

31 
23 
28 
27 
17 

6 

..132 

During the year promotions were made, subject to the approval of the inspector, 
as follows:-

Standard 1-2 ............. . 
" 2-3 .. 
" 3---4 ............. . 
" 4-5 ............. . 

High school entrance ..................... . 

Pupils. 

9 
17 

'18 
12 

5 

Six candidates wrote on the high school entrance 6-'l:amination, :five were success
ful, one failing through illness at time of writing. 

A class of 17 girls is receiving thorough instruction in piano and vocal music 
under a fully qualified teacher. 

Industrial Work.-The boys are taught carpentry, blacksmithing, boot and shoe 
repairing, the care and management of engines (steam and gasolene), farming in all 
its branches, including the care and management of live stock. 1'he girls receive care-
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ful training in housekeeping, baking, cooking, laundry and dairy work; also the cut~ 
ting and making of garments and fancy needle-work. 

Farm and Garden.-During the year we harvested 43 acres of wheat, (one field 
yielding almost 50 bushels per acre), 36 acres of oats, 35 acres of corn, 8 acres of roots, 
8 acres of potatoes, 90 acres of hay. The garden supplied ample vegetables for home 
use. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Incidental moral instruction is given from litera~ 
ture, history, &c., and from current, local and foreign events. A moral standard is set 
for the pupils by a staff of able officers. Morning and evening prayer services are held 
daily; this includes scripture reading. On Sunday morning the pupils, in charge of 
officers, attend service at the Oolborne Mission. Sabbath school is conducted regularly. 

Health and Sanitation.-Beautiful for situation, the sanitation of the school is 
splendid, and the health of the pupils excellent, save one case of pneumonia which 
proved fatal. 

Recreation.-Pupils in class-room during the forenoon play from 7.30 a.m. to 
9 a.m., and those in school in the afternoon play from 3.45 p.m. to 5.30 p.m., and all 
join in different games during the evening. In summer, baseball, basketball, tennis 
and other games are indulged in, and in winter, skating, tobogganing, sleigh-riding 
and indoor games are provided. 

Ex-pupils.-Of those who left the school during the year, three are teaching 
school, several farming, two in factories, one carpentering, several in domestic service, 
one has married and gone back to the reserve. All are doing well. 

Oonduct.-The conduct, with one or two exceptions, has been excellent; punish
ment of any kind is our strll;nge work, yet we have the best of order. A mutual 
sympathy exists between pupils and staff. 

General Remarks.-This year we have added blacksmithing as one of the indus
e tries taught. Several boys are anxious to learn the trade, and are making a good 
start. When' a boy shows a special aptitude for some particular industry, we usually 
allow him to specialize on that subject. The school has been in continuous operation 
for over 50 years, and we think the past year has been one of the very best in its his
tOry. We have the confidence and hearty co-operation of the parents of the pupils. 
They are learning to appreciate the value of the school, and are increasingly anxious 
to avail themserves of its privileges. 

THE REPORT OF REV. BENJ. P. FULLER, PRINOIP AL OF THE SHING
WAUK AND WAWANOSH HOMES, SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT., FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 75 pupils, 50 boys and 25 girl~; 
also ample room for staff required. 

Staff.-The staff has been increased in number owing to the larger number of, 
pupils enrolled, and consists now of 8 members: principal, matron, nurse, two teachers 
and matron's help, Hnd two men who look after the outside work and train and instruct 
the boys. The addition of a nurse and one instructor was made on account of 
the increased pupilage in attendance, and the fact that much work was needed to be 
done in making repairs and improving generally, also because we are working on a 
systematic plan of training and self-support, which we trust will be largely beneficial 
to the pupils and an advantage to the homes. 

Attendance.-The attendance authorized by the Indian Department is 75, and the 
average attendance 63. 
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Class-room W ork.-The school is divided into three divisions. I and II are 
senior pupils attending school half time, morning and afternoon respectively. Division 
III consists of junior pupils attending the class-room the whole day. The authorized 
programme of study is followed with good results. Our additional teacher, Mrs. 
Thomas, is devoted to her work, and the children are doing remarkably well. The 
hours of school are from 8.30 to 12 noon, and 1.30 to 4.30 p.m., and the advanced pupils , 
do home work each evening. The pupils are graded as follows:-

Standard 

" 
" 
" 
" 

I ....... . 
II .. 

III .. 
IV .. 
V .. 

Pupils. 
19 
25 
9 
9 
1 

Many promotions were given during the year and the pupils have made good 
progress, considering that some came only this year and could speak no English at 
all. 

Farm and Garden.-We have harvested sufficient grain and hay to feed our own 
stock: horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and poultry, and from these we have supplied all the 
meat, eggs, milk, &c., necessary for the pupils and staff.W e have also an abundance 
of potatoes and vegetables for home use. 

Industries Taught Boys.-The boys are carefully instructed in all departments 
of agricultural work, and the benefit of same explained to them. They are taught the 
care and management of horses, cows, pigs, sheep and. poultry; also garden, both 
vegetable and flowers, our garden instructor, Mr. Thomas, being an expert in this 
particular branch. 

We have gasolene engines and use same in, sawing pur firewood, grinding grain' 
for the stock, cutting straw, &c. The boys are allowed to manage these machines, and 
they are remarkably careful with them. 

We have a gasolene launch, which we use·both for pleasure and service, and often 
take pupils or some of the staff out on short trips. We carry supplies from the town, 
too, and this is a saving on horses and time when the busy season and bad roads come. 

Girls.-The girls are given thorough training and instruction in housekeeping, 
cooking, laundry and dairy work, also making and repairing garments, knitting and 
fancy-work. 

Moral and Religio~s Training.-A morning and evening service is observed daily 
in class-room and all pupils and staff attend divine service in the home chapel every 
Sunday, and Sunday school in the class-room. 

Health.-The general health has been good until the extraordinary weather of 
last winter, so many took colds which were hard to shake off. All are fairly clear of 
them now. 

Weare sorry to record the death of two little girls from Garden River. One 
of them was always frail, the other was a poor little paralytic. Both of these deaths 

. were expected long before, and everything possible was done for them. Their lives 
were prolonged considerably through the untiring devotion of our nurse, Miss Coombe. 

Sanitation.-All rooms are aired by ventilation and open windows whenever 
weather will permit, and a system of housecleaning is always observed. Pupils are 
expected to be out and are seen to be out when not at duty or in the class-room. Any· 
pupil not in good health must obey these rules, and the matron and nurse attend and 
see that they are warmly clothed. 

Recreation.-In winter .all pupils, even the little ones, skate, both girls and 
boys, and nearly all play hockey. The pupils are taken for sleigh rides and also 
provided with small sleighs for coasting on the hills. In summer we have a good 
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large playground, where all summer games are enjoyed. A proper system of drills 
and exercises is provided. 

Ex-pupils.-Four pupils were discharged during the year and are doing well. 
They write back frequently and we try to keep in touch with them, so that we may 
still keep the fact before them of obligation. We receive frequent visits from ex-pupils 
who are very promising indeed. 

Oonduct.-The conduct on the whole is good. Little things must occur at times 
where there are so many, but nothing serious has happened. We find that with 
kindness and strict call to o,bedience, always with ordinary tact, we can manage the' 
pupils well. 

General Remarks.-During the year we have made some. marked improvements 
in all departments. The pupils have advanced well in their stud5es, and in their 
general knowledge of the different industries ab'out the homes. We have reshingled 
the main building, rebuilt four chimneys, and changed the shape of roof in one parti
cular gutter, which had always given trouble by holding snow and leaking down inside 
and down the wall. This change proved a success, and. we intend to change all the 
gutters before winter. 

We have done a lot of work grading in the rear of the homes to prevent water 
running into the boiler-rooms. This, too, answered the purpose, and we intend making 
it still better. . 

Our cattle stable was not large enough and we have enlarged it. Our stock has 
increased very fast. We shall have some to dispose of during the present season. 

'Ye have repaired, renovated and furnished our little isolation hospital so that 
objectional cases may be kept there separate from other pupils. 

Many other improvements have been made, such as repairing dock, building boat
house, &c., and we are arranging now for other improvements. 

Financial.-Financially, the institution is progressing, considering the changes 
and improvements that were necesary to be made, and it is our hope that by the end 
of 1913 we shall have every debt paid off. At present we are running everything just 
as close as we possibly can, and we heartily thank the Department of Indian Affairs 
for the generous help we have so promptly received ellch quarter. 

THE REPORT OF :REV. L. N. DUGAS, S.J., PRINOIP AL OF THE INDUS
TRIAL SOHOOL, WIKWEMIKONG, ONTARIO, FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The accommodation for both schools is still limited, though 
sufficient for the pupils and their respective staffs. The new building will be ready 
for September next, and then there will be accommodation for over 200 children with 
their staffs. 

Attendance.-The boys were 82 in number, with 2 teachers and 14 officers; tb.e 
girls were 74 with 2 teachers and 12 officers. The day pupils are not included in these 
figures. 

Olass-room Work.-The school is governed by the official programme of studies 
for Indian schools. The time appointed for it is from 9 to 11.45 a.m., and 1.30 to 4 
p.m., with a short recess in the middle of each session. The children have also another 
hour of study for home-work, private reading, letter-writing and vocal music. On 
Saturdays they have twice as much; on Sundays they have two hours. 

The older boys learning trades always have at least two hours and a half class 
each day. In the same manner the older girls spend a part of the time devoted to 
class-work in sewing, dressmaking, knitting and baking. 
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The pupils are about equally divided into four sections, two for the boys and two 
for the girls, and are under the tuition of four different teachers; pupils of the lower 
grades being taught in the same room in' connection with the day pupils. The pupils 
are graded as follows:- . 

Standard I.. 
" II .. 
" III.. 
" IV .. 
" V .. 

Total. ..... " ..... . 

PupHs. 

42 
22 
48 
17 
27 

.. 156 

Farm and Garden.-The farm, consisting of 200 acres of land, is managed with 
a view of supplying the institution with meat, vegetables, milk and butter. It is well 
stocked with cattle, sheep, horses, hogs and chickens. The work is done partly by the· 
boys, with the help of Indian workmen, under the guidance of an experienced farmer. 
About one acre is laid out and cultivated with great benefit as a kitchen garden. 

Industries Taught.-The main industry taught to the boys is farming, because it 
is about the only one that they will make use of after their school time is over. Atten
tion is also given to woodworking, baking and shoemaking. About 25 of the older boys 
were especially instructed in farming, some of them made good progress and give great 
hopes for the future. They can do all the work on the farm by themselves and they 
understand all about farm machinery. Three boys did the work in the shoemaker's 
shop and two in the baker's shop.. Besides this special training, all the pupils are 
employed daily about two hours, each one according to sex and ability, at various kinds 
of labour, such as swe.eping, scrubbing, helping in the kitchen and on the farm, sawing 
and splitting wood, dairying, gardening and feeding stock. The laundry wotk is done 
at the girls' school with the help of Indian women. The more advanced girls have a 
daily sewing class. The pupils, generally, take well to these various kinds of manual 
labour. The girls, in particular, show that they appreciate the zeal of their teachers. 
Even after they have left the school the village girls come once a week to receive 
lessons in fancy sewing, dressmaking, &c. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Being convinced that without religion there can 
be no perfect education, that is to say, no complete and harmonious development of 
the intellect and heart of man, special care is given to the study of Ohristian doctrine 
which is the best safeguard of morality. Religious instruction is imparted by sermons 
preached to all students in the church and by special teaching in all classes. This 
teaching is graded according to the age and mental development of the pupils. Oate
chism is a text-book in every class, and regular explanations thereof are given several 
times each week. . 

Health and Sanitation.-Although· slightly crowded, on account of the fire of 
1911, the sanitary condition of the school is on the whole good, owing to the system 
of hygienic ventilation which is going through at present, along with other improve
ments. The sanitary condition of dormitories, class-rooms, study-halls and refectories 
is good, ventilation being well regulated. The boys' dormitory is furnished with 
bath-room, hot and cold water, and other conveniences. The health of the pupils, iu 
general, has been very good. 

Recreation.-Two hours daily, besides Saturday afternoon, are given exclusively 
to recreation. The first Tuesday of each month isa free day for every boy who has 
given satisfaction throughout the month. The first Wednesday is for the girls. Both 
schools have playgrounds furnished with suitable games and gymnastic appliances, 
and play-halls for bad weather and evening recreation in winter. The girls' play-
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ground is divided into two parts, one of which is reserved for the smaller girls and 
the other for the senior ones. 

Physical Culture.-In view of the full development of all the pupils' faculties, 
their physical culture is by no means overlooked, hence outdoor exercise; and games 
are encouraged and even insisted on. Physical drill forms a much appreciated adjunct 
of the common training. . 

Ex-Pupils.-Several of our ex-pupils have started opening new. farms on the 
island and are doing well on them. In general, I may say that the school is contri
buting largely to the elevation of the moral tone and development of thrift and indus
try, the enlightenment of the mind generally, and improvement of· physique among 
our Indians. 

THE REPORT OF REV. L CARRIERE, O.J\U., PRINCIPAL OF THE FORT 
ALBANY, BOARDING SCHOOL, ALBANY, JAMES BAY, VIA COCH
RANE, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The number of pupils for which accommodation is provided 
IS 10 DOYs and 10 girls. The staff is composed of a nun, teaching English, and 2 
Oblate fathers; one of which teaches the Indian language, and the other, morals and 
religion. 

Attendance.-The attendance at school is very regular, the pupils living and 
boarding in the house. 

Class-room W ork.-Our Class-room work consists of reading and the writing of the 
English and Indian languages, arithmetic, geography, grammar and drawing. The 
most important study for our Indians is reading and writing. For many of them 
these are the only subjects they can· learn. They only remain two or three years at 
school, and then return to their hunting grounds. 

Farm and Garden.-We are doing ~ little farming and gardening. Although the 
soil is fertile, we cannot harvest very much, the climate being too severe. We have 
only three months of warm weather. Carrots, turnips and potatoes are the only 
vegetables that we can grow, and sometimes they are cut down by the frost. Wild 
hay grows profusely, the land being marshy. 

Industries Taught.-The industries taught are, farming and carpentering for the 
boys, and sewing and cooking for the girls. 

Moral and Religious Training.-One of the reverend fathers takes care of the 
moral and religious training of the pupils. We have come to the conclusion that the 
religious training is best for the Indians, 'morally. It shows them their duties towards 
God and man. First, towards God by uprooting superstitious ideas, and at the same 
time it teaches them what they were created for. The Indians are a little like child
ren, with the difference, that a child we chastise; but an Indian we have to persuade. , 
It is a very difficult task to civilize them. . 

Health and Sanitation.-In general, the pupils' health is very good, although the 
change to school life is great for Indians, who have been accustomed to living in the 
woods. In fact, it is rather hard for them to be shut in the house, but after two or 
three months they get used to this mode of life and thrive very well. The epidemics 
the most prevalent are consumption and scurvy. Out of 10 cases we had only 2 deaths 
during the year. As soon as we discover a. case of scurvy, isolation of the patient is 
made at once, and they are placed under the care of a trained nurse who makes a 
special study of these maladies. 
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Recreation.-The recreation of our pupils consists of football and canoeing in 
summer; skating and snowshoeing in winter. These are the best amusements for our 
Indian pupils. 

Ex-Pup"ils.-Several of our ex-pupils have good positions and are well remunerated 
as interpreters and clerks. They are working for the Hudson Bay Oompany and the 
Revillon Brothers fur trading company at Fort Albany, . Moose Factory and other 
places. The others return to the woods for hunting and trapping during the winter. 
In the spring they come back and work all summer for the fur-trading companies. 

THE REPORT OF THE REV. W. HAYTHORNTHWAITE, PRINCIPAL OF 
THE BOARDING SOHOOL, MOOSE FORT, .TAMES BAY, ONTARIO, 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The building is large enough to accommodate 25 children and 
part of the staff. 

Attendance.-There have been on an average 12 children in the boarding school 
all the year. 

Olass-room Work.-The children attend all the classes in the day school and have 
greatly improved since last year in reading, writing, arithmetic and letter-writing. 

Farm and Garden.-Our crops of grass and oat hay were very good. We had 
a very large crop 'of turnips and potatoes. Practical and theoretical agriculture are 
taught to all the children in school hours. The older boys can milk and look after 
the cattle. They spend a good deal of time in the garden and field during the summer. 

Oarpentering, painting and general jobbing are taught to the older boys, rather 
us a help to general usefulness than as a trade. 

The girls are taught needlework, knitting, laundrywork and general household 
management. They are also fond of flowers. . 

Moral and Religious Training.-The children attend family prayers in the day 
school in the morning and in the evening at home. They also have religious instruc
tion for half an hour every morning, besides attending Sunday school once and church 
service twice on Sunday. 

Health and Sanitation.-With one or two slight exceptions, the children have been 
well all the winter. Probably the abundance of fresh food obtainable this winter had 
much to do with it. 

Water Supply.-A plentiful supply of good water can be had from the river a 
hundred yards distant. 

Fire Protection.-The school has two flights of stairs to the ground floor; most 
of the front windows upstairs open out on to a low-pitched verandah roof, giving 
access to the grounds. A supply of water is always kept in the attic, and water-barrels, 
pails and ladders are always at hand. 

Lighting and Heating.-The school is lighted and heated throughout by oil lamps 
and wood stoves. 

. Recreation.-The children enjoy all kinds of games, both indoors and outdoor. 
The boys are specially fond of their bows and arrows and footbalL The girls toboggan 
and have their walks. We find it necessary to give the children plenty of time for 
play and to give them as much freedom as is possible. 

Ex-Pupils.-At present most of the pupils are returned to their homes, as there 
are practically no situations open for thelJl as yet. The ex-pupils all seem pleased to 
visit the school at every opportunity. The one or two who have been placed in situa
tions are doing well. 
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THE REPORT OF :MISS SUTHERLAND, PRINCIPAL OF THE CHAPLEAU 
BOARDING SCHOOL, CHAPLEAU, ONTARIO, FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MARCH 31, 1913. 

Location.-The school buildings are situated on lot 2, section 6, township of Chap
leau, about half a mile from the town limits, and separated therefrom by a river and 
lake. A mile south and half a mile west lie the Ojibway and Cree reserves respec
tively. 

Buildings.-A summer kitchen, '20 x 12 feet, was added to the school in August, 
1912. The interior of. the school was thoroughly renovated and hardwood flooring 
laid in the dining-room, cloak-room and hall. 

Land.-There is 165 acres in connection with this school, about half of which is 
muskeg and rock, and -only useful for pasture. Fifteen acres is cleared and under 
cultivation. Clumps of trees cover the remainder, from which the fuel has been 
supplied. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 21 children by using the staff 
rooms, and two of staff, with addition of one probationer in training. 

Attendance.-School recommenced August 1, with 11 children, by October, our 
numbers had increased to 19. In January, a fatherless girl came in, and in February 
an orphan girl, bringing our number up to 21, which is the limit of our accommo
dation. Six orphan children spent the holidays at the school. 

Class-room W ork.-The 4 elder pupils are making satisfactory progress in their 
studies and take great interest in them. The remainder of the pupils are in the 
primary class and are also making good progress in each branch of their work. 

They have 15 minutes dumbbell drill each day, and other physical exercises, which 
are much appreciated by them. 

Farm and Garden.-The staff garden did well, but the potato-:field was a failure. 
Owing to the breaking down of' a bridge, we could not get the horses over to plough 
the :field, and although a piece was dug by hand and planted, the frosts cut the plants 
down and we had no returns. 

We have a few chickens and hope to enlarge our stock this year. 
Industries Taught.-All our boys are very young, the eldest is 12 years, but they 

do the outside work, saw and split wood for six stoves, carry all the water for the house 
from a well, 173 yards from the house, attend to the :fires, and help in the garden in 
the summer, also act as messengers, mail and freight carriers. 

The girls are trained in all domestic duties, care of the dormitories, staff-rooms, 
laundry, bread-making, sewing and mending. The work for boys and girls is changed 
each week, even the little ones have their special duties. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Special attention is given to this branch of the 
work. In addition to morning and evening prayer, the :first quarter of an hour in the' 
school-room is given to Scripture teaching. The children are conversant with the 
church service and prayers, also the commandments and catechism in English, and are 
quick at memorizing hymns and verses of Scripture. On Sundays, they attend ser
vice at St. John's church, have Sunday school in the afternoon, and in the evening 
Bishop Anderson frequently takes service, sometimes in Ojibway, other times in 
English, which the majority a're able to follow well. They also frequently have an 
evening service on viT ednesday. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the children has been very good, with 
the exception of a mild epidemic of chicken-pox in January, and the grippe in March, 
all have b'een well. All the children are steadily increasing in weight, and are bright 
and merry. 
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The premises are kept clean and well ventilated, all refuse is immediately dis
posed of, having a separate building about three minutes walk from the house for 
school and class-room. The main building can be well aired during school hours. 

Recreation.-In winter, snow-shoeing, skating, tobogganing and rabbit-snaring 
are the chief outdoor amusements. Indoors, various games are played. In summer, 
canoeing, swinging, see-saw, and ball games are engaged -in; also we frequently have 
our meals out 'of doors, and often picnic in: the bush. 

Ex-pupils.-Some are living on their own reserves, helping theh parents in hunt
ing, &c., not having been long enough at school to derive much benefit. Others are 
earning their living as laundresses or domestics in the villages of Chapleau and 
Biscotasing. 

General Remarks.-We have had a very quiet year as far as visitors are concerned. 
The Rev. T. Guy Rogers was our principal one. 

The Chapleau Women's Auxiliary came over twice to help with the sewing for 
the school. The Christmas tree party was a great success owing to the kindness of 
various branches of the Women's Auxiliary, who also help us largely in the way of 
outfits. The children learnt a flag drill, which they were able to give three times 
during the wint!3r in public. -

The school has also been asked by the general board of the Women's Auxiliary to 
take probationers for one year's training for Northwest work, which we feel to be a 
great honour and privilege. 

A bridge was built over the creek, and the bush cleared between the farm and 
the public road, thus providing a path to the town by the large bridge, and dispensing 
with the slow means of crossing the lake by canoe or b'oat. -

THE REPORT OF THE REV. SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH ON THE INDIAN 
ORPHANAGE, FORT WILLIAM, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for 80 pupils and a staff of 10. 
Attendance.-There- are 72 pupils registered. During the year 107 were admitted 

and 93 discharged. Good 'progress has been made with the pupils who remained in 
the school. One pupil, Frances Deschamp, passed the entrance in June and is attend
ing the high school, and is one of the best students in the school. 

Class-room W ork.-The programme of studies required by the department is 
followed. The school hours are from 9 to 12 a.m., and from 1.30 to 4 p.m. 

Farm and Garden.-We have no farm, but a large garden where we plant potatoes, 
turnips, carrots, beets, peas, beans, onions and lettuce. VVe have a good crop each 
year, but not enough for the school. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are trained in domestic work, including baking, 
cooking, sewing, knitting, darning, dressmaking au'd laundry work. The boys are 
taught to plant seeds and keep the garden free from weeds. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The moral and religious training of the child
ren receives special care. Respect for authority and obedience is continually incul
cated and insisted upon. A course of religious instruction is given to both classes each 
day. Apart from this, they attend morning and evening prayers in the chapel. 

Health and Sanitation.-'K e have screen doors and windows and use fly poison. 
All the pupils have enjoyed good health; no sickness of allY consequence and no 
deaths. The sanitary condition of the school is good and the buildings are kept 
clean and well ventilated. 
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Water Supply.-The building is connected with the city water-supply. We are 
abundantly supplied with good water. It is conducted throughout the school by means 
of a tank and water pipes. 

Fire Protection.-There is a splendid fire-escape, of wrought iron pipe, from 
first to second floor and from second to ground :floor. The pupils are drilled once a 
month in speedily vacating the building day and night. There are 100 feet of hose 
on each :flat and connected with the city water-supply. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated throughout by a hot water system 
and lighted by electricity. 

Recreation.-The boys and girls have large well kept playgrounds, where they 
enjoy all kinds of games. In the winter they have a splendid rink and good skating. 

Ex-Pupils.-The pupils who have been recently discharged from the school are 
doing wel1. Some of the girls are at home b-elping their parents, and others are 
employed in the city as housemaids and are giving satisfaction. 

General Remarks.-Bishop Scollard intends to build a wing this year. The 
proposed addition will accommodate 150 and a staff of 20. Inspector Finn made his 
visit in November. He showed much interest in the work done by the pupils. 

At Ohristmas, the children had the annual concert and Ohristmas tree. After 
a very pleasant entertainment, Santa Claus appeared, distributing _his many gifts, 
which were much appreciated. 

We very gratefully thank the department for its kindness in promptly supply
ing us with school-books. 

THE REPORT OF REV. F. T. DODDS, PRINCIPAL OF THE OECILIA 
JEFFREY BOARDING SOHOOL, SHOAL LAKE. ONT., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED i\{AROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-A new class-room was erected during the summer of 1912, 43 x 28 
feet, with space above for clothes store-room. Upon the main building, 67 x 38 feet, was 
erected a third story for additional dormitory space, lavatories, bath-rooms and bed
rooms. 

A second story, frame, 26 x 21 feet, was erected over the stone hen-house for feed
room. There is a frame stable, 36 x 24 feet, with hay loft. Residence, 46 x 24 feet, 
frame, two stories on stone basement, and two small ice-houses. 

Accommodation.-:There is accommodation now for 75 or 80 pupils ~nd 7 member& 
of staff. 

Attendance.-The first half of the year the average attendance was 37, the 
second half 30, and the average for the year 33·5. 

Class-room vVork.-We have followed the programme of studies prescribed by the 
department. The hours are the same as in thc public schools. Senior pupils are 
taught in the class-room one-half of the day and industrial wor~ the other half. 
Juniors have full day in class-room. Special attention has been given to calisthenics 
and hygiene. Class-room work was hindered somewhat by building operations during 
the summer, but fair progress has been made. 

Farm and Garden.-We do not sow any grain. We have 4~ acres cultivated for 
roots and vegetables, which yielded 360 bushels of potatoes, 30 bushels of turnips and 
enough cabb-ages, beets, carrots, onions, &c., to sapply the school; also lettuce, radishes, 
peas, corn and cucumbers for summer use. 

The live stock consists of 2 horses, 2 oxen, 8 cows, 7 young cattle, 2 pigs and 50 
hens. 

27-i-35 
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Industries Taught.-The boys are taught feeding and care of stock, milking, 
driving and management of horses and oxen, work on the steamboat and gardening. 
The girls receive instruction in all departments of housekeeping, in kitchen, dining-
rooms, dormitories, sewing-room and laundry. • 

Moral and Religious Training.-We have morning and evening worship con
ducted by the principal; also 15 minutes religious instruction as opening exercises in 
the class-room, and on Sunday, services morning and evening and Sunday school in 
the afternoon. Teachers are required to keep before the children, by precept and 
example, a high moral standard. 

Health and Sanitation.-During November and December, the children all had 
measles. In one case, a little girl, pneumonia followed measles, and terminated 
fatally. With that exception, the health of the pupils has been excellent. 

The kitchen and dining-rooms are swept three times each day, recreation-rooms 
twice a day and dormitories once. The whole school is scrubbed on Saturdays; kit
chen and dining-rooms Wednesdays and Saturdays. Rooms are ventilated by grates 
in chimneys and ventilators in ceilings. Windows are made to open from the top, 
so the rooms are well ventilated. 

The drain isa 6-inch tile sewer, which discharges into a bay on the west side of 
the peninsula on which the school stands. The water-supply is drawn from the main 
lake on the east side. 

Recreation.-In summer boating and swi=ing are favorite amusements, base
ball and football are practised by the boys, and basketball and swinging by the 
girls. Hockey, skating and coasting are the principal outdoor exercises in winter. 
Checkers, dominoes, crokinole, music, &c., are practised in the school. 

Ex-Pupils.-There are 28 ex-pupils living: 17 boys and 11 girls. The girls are all 
married; except one, who lives with her mother. The boys, only two of whom are 
married, work most of the time in the wood, tie and lumber camps in winter, and in 
the saw-mills and on steamboats in su=er. Two of our boys were engaged with a 
survey party during part of the year. Those in charge of the party assured me that 
our ex-pupils were among their best men. Some others were discharged, but they 
were kept on until the work was finished. All the facts connected with our ex-pupils 
that have come to my knowledge go to show that they are doing well. 

THE REPORT OF REV. PH. VALES, O.M.t, PRINCIPAL OF THE FORT 
FRANCES BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT FRANCES, ONT., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The damage caused by the disastrous fire of last spring, has been 
completely repaired. Almost on the site of the old building has been erected a more 
spacious one, 67 x 65 feet. This building, which is on a foundation partly of stone 
for exterior walls and concrete for the cellar and the inside wails, has a fine appear
ance and answers perfectly the needs of our school farm. This building will be 
painted early in the spring. 

Accommodation.-Many repairs are necessary to the school building and we hope 
the changes foreseen will be executed this spring. \Ve shall then be able to house, 
very comfortably, the 59 children now present, also others that we could obtain from 

a their pagan parents, whose ill will is a great obstacle. 
Attendance.-The attendance is well maintained. Seven pupils were discharged, 

two died, and two were sent away. Thanks to the admission of other pupils, we have 
been able to maintain our number. At the present time 48 pupils are enrolled: 27 
girls and 21 boys, and we have also in the school, 11 non-treaty, half-breed children. 
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Class-room W ork.-During five hours of class each day, two teachers devote them
selves to the instruction of the children. Although their efforts are not always repaid,. 
still we can say there has been real and encouraging progress. 

Farm and Garden.-The year 1912 was not very favourable to farmers of the 
Rainy River district. In common with others, we suffered from heavy winds, hail 
and rain. All combined to lessen our crops, nevertheless we managed to harvest a. 
sufficient quantity of grain and vegetables to amply supply the wants of the school. 

Industries Taught.-Our farm instructor, skilful in many trades, directs the 
boys, who seem to have aptitude for the carpenter, shoemaking and blacksmith trades, 
the care of cattle and the culture of the farm. The pupils acquit themselves very 
favourably under the instructor's direction. The same may be said of the girls, who, 
under the direction of experienced teachers, neglect nothing which will help them later 
on in. the care of their own homes. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Each day a certain time is devoted to this im
portant branch, an essential base of real and solid education. 

Health and Sanitation.-Within a short space, two children of the same family 
died at their home from tuberculosis. 

We can testify that during the whole year our pnpils enjoyed excellent health, 
nothing being neglected that could prevent sickness. 

Recreation.-Amusements and games, which help the physical development of the 
body, are heartily encouraged, with the result that the advantages they enjoy make 
them love the school. It is with regret they see the epoch of their discharge arrive. 

Ex-Pupils.-The greater number of the pupils, after being discharged, live near 
the school, and they strive to put in practice the lessons learned at school. The fear 
of our disapproval keeps them in the straight path. In the case .of those who are 
living far from the school, the fear of being ridiculed by others often prevents them 
from showing the good manners learned at school. :M:ost of them live like their pagan 
parents. 

THE REPORT OF REV. G. LEONARD, O.M.I., PRINOIP AL OF THE KENORA 
BOARDING SOHOOL, KENORA, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 
31, 1913. 

Buildings.-An ice-house, 16 x 20 feet, a new kitchen and a dining hall, 70 x 20 
feet, were erected last fall. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for 60 pupils and the necessary 
staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance is always very good, as the pupils are not allowed 
to go home except in July. 

Olass-room Work.-Two able teachers have charge of the classes and our pupG!5 
are doing fairly well. 

Farm and Garden.-There is not enough land suitable for farming purposes, but 
our garden is large enough to grow a sufficient supply of vegetables for the school. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, carpentering, chopping wood, . 
repairing shoes and the care of cattle. The girls are well trained in all the different 
branches of housekeeping. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Special attention is devoted to our pupils in this 
important part of their education, and they behave well. 

Health and Sanitation.-Though two of our girls have been seriously sick, both' 
recovered after a few weeks of illness. The school is kept clean and well ventilated. 

27-i-351 
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Recreation.-According to the season, the boys play football, baseball or hockey, 
while the favourite pastimes of the girls are: walks, croquet,· swings, skipping-ropes 
and tobogganing. 

Ex-Pupils.-Our ex pupils are doing fairly well, some of them live with their 
parents and help them; while others have a home of their own, which they keep clean 
an~ tidy. 

THE REPORT OF THE .REV. 1'. FERRIER, PRINCIPAL OF THE BRANDON 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BRANDON, MAN., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
:!vIAROH 31, lfl13. 

Accommodation.-We have accommodation for 125 pupils and staff. 
Att.endance.-The nverage attendance for the year was 89. This includes two 

boys and one girl not admitted as pay pupils. 
Class-room W ork.-The two class-rooms, junior and senior, have accommodation 

for 48 and 40 pupils respectively. The half-day system is followed and the results 
have been very satisfactory. The pupils are gradeel as follows:-

Standard I ............... , ..... . 
" II a_ ... " ..• , •..•••...•.... 

" III .. 
" IV ...... .. -.. . . 
'( V ........... . 
" VI ........... . 

Total number of pupils at present 89. 

Boys. Girls. Total. 

10 
12 

6 
9 
5 
3 

10 
4 
6 

19 
4 
1 

20 
16 
12 
28 

9 
4 

Farm and Garden.-The yield this past year was as follows: wheat, 130 acres, 
1,211 bushels; oats, 120 acres, (part nurse crop), 5,157 bushels;. barley, 75 acres, 1,781 
bushels; corn, 12 acres, 80 tons; hay, 30 acres, 60 tons; turnips, 3 acres, 1,400 
bushels; mangolds, 2! acres, 1,100 bushels; potatoes, 10 acres, 2,484 bushels; table 
'corn, ! acre, 550 dozen ears; fruit, 1 acre, 900 pounds; onions, 1 acre, 75 bushels; pars
nips, i acre, 265 bushels; beets, 350 bushels; cucumber, citron and squash, 225 bushels; 
-cabbage, cauliflower, 1,000 heads; beef, 14 head, dressed, 7,990 pounds; cream, 18,325 
:pounds; eggs, 450 dozen; chickens, dressed, 300 pounds. 

Live Stock.-The live stock consists of the following: 12 horses and two colts, 40 
nead of cattle, 45 hogs, 10 brood sows, 100 hens. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are taught all manner of housework, cooking, sew
Ing, laundry work, buttermaking, &c. The boys are instructed in all kinds of farming 
and gardening, including care of horses, cattle, hogs, poultry, &c., also taking care of 
lawns, hedges and flowers, as well as carpentry, painting, kalsomining, repairing 
machinery and everything necessary to keep the entire plant in good repair. 

Moral and Religious Training.-:l\1:orning and evening devotional services are 
held daily, the morning service in the dining-room and the evening service in the junior 
school-room. Every Sabbath morning all the boys, and as many of the girls as pos
sib1e, attend divine workship in the First Methodist church, Brandon. The officers 
take charge of the different classes of the Sunday school, which is held every Sunday 
afternoon. at three o'clock with the principal as superintendent. Service is held in 
the school-room, also, every Sunday evening. The children manifest quite an interest 
in all the devotional exercises in connection with the school. The ethical training is 
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received in the different departments, and much individual work is done along this 
line. -

Health and. Sanitation.-We have had three deaths during the year. These 
occurred during the month of June, 1912, and were duly reported to the department. 
We have had in residence during the year a graduate nurse, who has rendered us. 
excellent service. A doctor's services have been very little required, but whenever a 
doctor was necessary, Dr. Fraser has been called. 

The buildings and grounds are all kept clean, and the ventilation and plumbing 
systems are in good condition. 

Recreation.-The children are very fond of outdoor life and sports. The boys 
take a keen interest in hockey, running, handball and football, especially in the latter. 
Football matches are held from time to time on our own grounds, and all are greatly 
interested in these. The girls find the most pleasure in the winter-time in skating 
and coasting, and in the summer-time in walking; their walks being taken always in 
company with a lady officer. All kinds of indoor games are provided for the winter 
evenings and are much enjoyed. 

Ex-Pupils.-Good reports ate heard from nearly all of our ex-pupils. Two of 
our boys who will graduate this year may go to the File Hills colony, where some of 
our graduates have already made good. Our girls who have gone out to serVice- have 
proven themselves quite capable workers, and we have no difficulty in securing work 
for them at good wages. 

General Remarks.-'·' e are endeavouring to accomplish a two-fold end with the 
farm and garden, first, as a training school for the boys, and, second, as an asset to 
the funds of the institute. In the latter particular there is considerable demand for 
our grain and potatoes for seed purposes. This is due to the fact that the seed is; 
practically free from noxious weeds, and the sample is usually very fine. 

The effort of the staff has been to create a homelike atmosphere around the insti-
tution so that the pupils will realize that the school is also their home. As a closing 
word in this report, the principal wishes to extend his thanks to the Indian Depart
ment and the Methodist Church for their kindly and considerate treatment in all 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the Institute. 

THE REPORT OF :MR. A. E. WILSON, PRINCIPAL OF THE ELKHORN 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ELKHORN, MANITOBA, FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-On September 11, 1912, the contractors commenced work on :-(1) a 
three story addition, 34 feet deep by 41 feet wide, to the \vest or rear extension of the 
main building; (2) a western extension to the principal's house of 18 feet square; 
(3) a cement septic tank of 17 feet diameter. At this date, the school extension is 

. practically ready for the painters, the plumbing, heating and lighting connections 
being nearly complete, as also the sleeping verandahs on the southern exposure between 
the new part and the part at right angles thereto. At the principal's house, the cellar 
requires the final coat of cement; and considerable finishing details, including the last 
coat of paint, remain to be done. The new furnace is installed in the older part, while 
the new sanitary and other connections are ready to be placed in position. The new 
cess tank, on the septic tank principle, will be put in hand as soon as the frost is 
sufficiently out of the ground. 

Accommodation.-There will be accommodation for 100 pupils and a staff of 13. 
The new extension will provide in the basement: dairy, boys' play-room, storage 

room; the first floor contains kitchen, staff dining-room, pantry and store-room; the 
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'second floor will contain two isolation wards, male and female, and nurs~'s room, while 
the third floor compris1ls a dormitory to accommodate 20 boys. 

The old basement kitchen will be adapted for laundry purposes and the present 
dining-hall will be lengthened to include the present staff dining-hall. 

Two compression tanks of 1,500 gallon capacity each for water-supply, all the 
necessary laundry machinery, together with the gasolene engine for operating, are all 
on the ground. The gas-machine and the engine for sewage pumping and for general 
purposes are installed in the old laundry building about 300 yards from the, main 
building. A hot water heater and 500 gallon tank in connection will supply hot water 
throughout the building for all purposes, being placed in the basement near the new 
furnace. ' 

The extension to the principal's house provides an extra bed-room and a kitchen 
with pantry and bath-room, together with a good cellar. 

In addition to these improvements, there will be new sanitary washing and bathing 
facilities for both sexes in the older building. 

Attendance.-The average attendance for the year is 73. The maximum was 80, 
the minimum was 64, and at date of writing the number in school is 77. 

Class-room Work.-The attendance at classes is on the half day system, the other 
half day being devoted to industrial training. As was the case last year, recent admis
sions have been below the average in speaking English. 

The annual prize-giving was held on June 28, when the result of the examinations 
w~s most satisfactory. 

-Farm and Garden.-On the farm, the remaining five acres 'of the enclosure in the 
pasture were broken and put into wheat and several sloughs were drained, broken and 
cropped. The results in grain were much above the local average, so much so that 
there has been a demand for our wheat for seeding purposes. The potato crop was 
equally good, both in quantity and quality. 

In spite of most unfavourable weather conditions, the returns into storage for all 
departments were: wheat, 1,305 bushels; oats, 825 bushels; barley, 135 bushels; pota
toes, 750 bushels; turnips, 150 bushels; beets, 30 bushels; carrots, 38 bushels; parsnips, 
17 bushels; onions, 9 bushels; cabbage, 196 heads; celery, 76 heads, besides a quantity 
of oats both fed in sheaf and cut green for fodder. ' 

The school exhibited at only one fair outside the town, taking first prizes for all 
entries. 

The flower beds around the school were very fine and the vegetable gardens were 
quite up to the average. 

Industries Taught.-Farming in all its branches is the main feature of the indus
trial training here, as being best suited to the physical needs and subsequent require
ments of our Indian children, but instruction is also given in carpentering, plumbing 
and painting, in the operation and care of the gasolene engines, acetylene gas and 
other machinery, all the repair work, including the plumbing, around the school being 
,attended to by the instructor and boys in this department. The smaller boys under 
the assistant principal are instructed in vegetable and flower gardening, look after 
.the school grounds and do all necessary chores. Of these last, about 12 had their own 
little gardens, which showed results nearly as good as anything else in the place. 

The girls do the general housework, the cooking, the baking, buttermaking and 
the laundry work; while in the sewing department practically all the girls' clothes 
(except the knitted underwear) are made, as well as the boys' shirts, and here also all 
repairs are attended to. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This is inculcated more generally by church 
attendance, daily prayers and Sunday school and other classes, but I also endeavour 
to have the standard set by those around them act as a factor in the moral training 
of the pupils. . 
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Discipline is exact, though carefully avoiding any tendency towards harshness, 
so as to try and ensure prompt and cheerful obedience. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the year we have had five cases of phthisis, of 
which two have just developed within the last few days. Two pupils died at their 
homes and one has recovered. 

In January we had a number of cases of grippe, with high temperatures and sub
sequent recovery, except in the case of one of those lately affected with phthisis. 

Three cases of pneumonia all recovered. I have always insisted on thorough clean
liness in all parts of the school, both inside and outside, together with systematic 
ventilation and disinfection, while isolation is always adopted in any cases that may 
seem to render it necessary. 

The new play-room for the boys will be a great benefit to them in every way, as 
,also, the new sanitary appliances about to be installed. 

Recreation.-In their season, football and baseball are the main features in this 
connection, while in winter there is ample opportunity for skating on our own rink. 

The girls have tennis, baseball and other games of their own, besides swings, &c. 
A recent feature is a cadet corps together with a physical exercise class along the 

lines laid down by the Strathcona Trust Executive Council, and I hope to be able to 
allow several of the boys to accompany the local cadet corps for a week in camp. 

Ex-Pupils.-One of our recent admissions is the daughter of an ex-pupil, who 
came accompanied by her father, John James Stevenson, who was most enthusiastic 
on the subject of his old school. Besides the above, a number of old pupils visited us ' 
during the year, including William Currant, Hattie and Colin :McN ab, John Noel, 
Alice Pat, Emma Wasteste and Charlie Pratt, who all gave a most satisfactory account 
of themselves, which appeared to be confirmed by their bearing and behaviour. 
Inspector Jackson also reported most favourably as to the ex-pupils of our school who 
had returned to the Pas agency. 

General Remarks.-Among our visitors for the year was our member, Mr. J. A. 1\1:. 
Aikins, M.P. In April, our inspector, Mr. S. J. Jackson, paid his official visit and we 
again benefited very materially by his experience and suggestions. 

In conclusion I can hopefully say that under present conditions, with more special 
reference to the additions now nearly complete, the school can look forward to a re-in
vigorated existence with bettered conditions for all concerned. Indeed it would seem 
at present hard to suggest anything that could tend to further improvement in, the 
main building, so that under divine guidance, we have splendid prospects for the 
years to come. 

THE REPORT OF REV. W. W.l\icLAREN, B.A., PRINCIPAL OF THE BIRTLE 
BOARDING SCHOOL, BIRTLE, MAN., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 

31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The school is now a full 3 storey structure with a good basement. 
During the past winter and autumn, it has been undergoing alterations and additions, 
involving an outlay of over $20,000. The old attic story has been replaced by an 
airy full story, surmounted by a handsome tower. At the rear has been erected a 
frame junior class-room, with an airy concrete basement for gymnastic exercise. 
This building is 28 x 58 feet. The basement has a 9~ foot ceiling and 'the class-room 
a 17 foot ceiling'. Maple floors have been laid throughout the building and all stair-
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cases have been renewed. Three large covered porches, with all steps enclosed, provide 
'protection for all northern entrances. These commodious verandah porches .provide 
approaches to all front doors. The basement and the first and second floors have been 
rearranged to make them more convenient and serviceable and to provide room for 
purposes formerly omitted, such as play-room.s, store-rooms and rest-rooms. A new 
bake oven has been installed, the laundry has been doubled in size and a large dining
room provided in addition. A cold storage plant has been erected, with a concrete 
ice-house attached. Provision has been made for a vegetable cellar. A concrete 
cistern, holding over 6,000 gallons, has been built under the floor of the new gym
nasium, with overflow into two outside cisterns. There is also provided a large coal 
cellar immediately off the boiler-room. It will hold over a car-load of fuel. Lockers 
with Yale locks have been made for every pupil. Ample cupboards have been built 
for every department. We have now two class-rooms with separate entrance, lobbies, 
staircases and cloak-rooms for boys ang girls. There are six dormitories, tWQ of which 
are reserved for the graduating class. -When completed, with its new steam plant and 
complete plumbing, the school will be in a position to do its part for the education of 
the Indian race. 

Accommodation.-The school will now accommodate 84 pupils and a staff of 8. 
Attendance.-During the year we admitted 9 girls and 2 boys. Of the girls, 2 are 

yet too young to receive any grant. We graduated 4 boys and 5 girls. One boy died 
of tuberculosis. Our present enrolment is 52,-30 boys and 22 girls. Four of the girls 
are not grant-earners. Grant is paid for 50 pupils. 

_Class-room W ork.-This department has been greatly retarded by the alterations 
being made and by sickness. \Ve trust, with a large enrolment and two teachers, to 
report good progress during the coming year. 

Farm and Garden.-The peculiar season of 1913 caused a failure of the cereal 
and_ root crops in northwestern Manitoba. The school farm suffered with the rest, 
but is able to report a cash surplus of over $300, though specializing on hog-raising. 
Lightning killed three of our best dairy cows. We won our usual share of prizes at 
the summer fair. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are instructed in all phases of housekeeping, in 
simple nursing and in gardening. The boys are taught mixed farming and the use 
of ordinary tools. 

:Moral and Religious Training.-The pupils attend the regular services of the 
Birtle Presbyterian church. Morning and evening prayers are conducted in the 
dining-room. Religious exercises are held in the class-room morning and afternoon, 
and on Sabbath evening a Bible class is held for all those unable to attend church in 
Birtle. 

Health and Sanitation.-Until last December our general health was excellent. 
In December most of the pupils took the mumps. After the new year, a most severe 
type of the grippe seized the pupils; six developed pneumonia. Nurse Highet and 
Dr. Wheeler deserve commendation for the success with which they coped with this 
epidemic. Two pupils developed incipient phthisis; one died. The other contracted 
the grippe and pneumonia and is making very slow progress. During January many 
also contracted pink eye. . 

Our sanitary precautions have been much improved. Steam heating has replaced 
hot air. Direct ventilation through heated air shafts is provided for all dormitories, 
halls and play-rooms. Our sewerage and plumbing has been overhauled and enlarged 
and made thoroughly modern. All wooden walls have been removed from the basement 
and replaced by solid concrete partitions and concrete plaster. Metallic ceiling covers 
the old wooden one. Large prismatic glass windows have been put in in rooms and 
halls formerly· dark, and all new rooms have been given ample light and air space. 
We have an abundant water-supply. Our drainage could not be improved upon. All 
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cases of contagious disease and of serious illness are sent to the Birtle Agency hos
pital, superintended by the school. Save in some of the staff bed-rooms, all lime 
plaster has been exchanged for wood fibre or has been covered by cedar ceilings. All 
walls, ceilings and floors can now be washed and kept thoroughly disinfected. Full 
sized screens are used for windows as well as doors. Dustbane is used to prevent 
dust,-while all walls and ceilings are periodically washed with disinfectants. 

Recreation.-In addition to the usual indoor and outdoor games, such as football, 
baseball, hockey, tennis, there has now been provided a large gymnasium free from 
all posts. This we hope to fit up gradually with the necessary apparatus. The room 
is well ventilated, heated and lighted and is large enough for indoor basketball and 
baseball. 

Ex-pupils.-Thirty-nine pupils have been honourably discharged during the last 
seven years. Thirty-four of these are living. All the ten b9YS are farming, although 
only one or two are making the progress one would desire. Some do more as farm 
labourers than as farmers proper. Of the girls one is teaching, two out at service, 
13 are married and 11 are home with friends. Wlierever the girls who are married 
have their homes and have had them furnished, they are doing well. None of these 
graduates have so far been implicated for breaches of the Indian Act. 

General Remarks.-The schaul this year celebrates its twenty-fifth anniversary. 
In all, some 234 pupils have been enrolled. Of these, at least seventy have died. 
Practically all of those not mentioned in the above note on ex-pupils and not now 
enrolled are resident in Manitoba reservations. The majority are married and are 
doing fairly well. The children of the older graduates are now old enough to be 
enrolled. Practically all are anxious to have their children educated and are our 
best friends upon the reserves. It is worthy of note that J\Iiss A. lIicLaren has been 
matron during all this period. The long and faithful service rendered by Miss T. 
McLeod and Miss McI,aren has been one of the chief factors in retaining the con
fidence and support of the school's scattered constituency. 

THE REPORT OF REV. H. M. BRASSARD, O.M.L, PRINOIP AL OF THE 
FORT ALEXANDER BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT ALEXANDER, MAN., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The work on the alterations to the old building and the erection of 
an addition began in September last. It is expected that this work will be com
pleted by June 1 next. When completed, the building will be 102 x 40 feet. 

Attendance.-We had an enrolment of 62 pupils at the date of this report, and an 
average attendance of 58. 

Class-room ·Work.-The programme of studies prescribed by the department is 
followed as closely as possible. Owing to the disturbance caused by the building oper
ations going on at the school the progress or the pupils was not as satisfactory as it 
should have been. The pupils are graded as follows:-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 
" IV .. 
" V ... 

Pupils. 

12 
9 

16 
20 
5 

Industries Taught.-The reverend sisters in charge of the girls devoted themselves 
to the training of the pupils in all kinds of household work. Visitors have remarked on 
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the good results of the training received, when visiting the school. The boys, under 
the control of Rev. Father Gelun, the assistant, received instruction in garden
ing and various outside work, according to age, such as they can put to their own 
use in the future. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The conduct of our pupils is an example to the 
Indians on the reserve, ,and it is easy to distinguish the pupils who are trained at the 
school from others on the reserve. 

Health and Sanitation.-When the present alterations are finished the sanitary 
condition of the building will be much improved. The health of the pupils this year 
was satisfactory. 

Fire Protection.-At present w~ have but one fire-escape, the other not yet being 
completed. We have hose connections inthe old building and provision is being made 
for three more in the new addition. There are a number of fire-extinguishers dis
tributed throughout the building and the children are instructed in fire drill. 

Recreation.-The recreation of the girls consists of swinging and skipping rope; 
they also enjoy inside sports. The boys play many games, both inside and outside the 
building. In winter they enjoy skating and in summer they play football and base
ball. 

Farm and Garden.-About 12 acres of school land and 42 acres of the mission 
land are under cultivation. The yield from the farm last year was as follows :-1,200 
bushels potatoes, 1,500 bushels turnips, 1,000 bushels of mangels, 800 bushels oats, 40 
bushell'! barley, 100 bushels onions, 26 tons of hay, 800 heads of cabbage, besides a 
quantity of wheat, peas and garden vegetables. 

THE REPORT OF REV. G. LEONARD, O.M.L, PRINCIPAL OF THE PINE 
CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL, CAMPERVILLE P.O., :MAN., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for 80 pupils and the neces
sary staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance is very good. 
_ Class-room W ork.-The programme prescribed by the department is followed, 
and the progress is fair. 

Farm and Garden.-Twenty acres are under cultivation. We raised a sufficient 
supply of vegetables for the use of the school. 

Industries Taught.-Our, boys are taught farming, gardening, repairing shoes, 
carpentering, care of cattle and horses. The girls are trained in all the different 
branches of housekeeping. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Half an hour each day is devoted to moral and 
religious training, and our pupils, generally, behave well. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of our pupils has been good; no serious case 
of sickness occurred. The school and its surroundings are kept in a clean and sani
tary condition. 

Recreation.-Football, baseball, shooting with bows and arrows, fishing and 
skating are the favourite pastimes of our boys. The girls enjoy skipping ropes, lawn 
swings, croquet and other games. 

Ex-Pupils.-Our ex-pupils are doing well. The girls who married make good 
housekeepers. The boys intend to start farming; they have already cleared up a few 
acres of land. So far, the Indians of this reserve have done nothing in the way of 
farming. 
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THE REPORT OF REV. P. BOUSQUET, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE 
SANDY BAY BOARDING SCHOOL, SANDY BAY, ~UN., :E:'OR THE 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-We can provide accommodation for 50 children and the neces
sary staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance this year has been good. The school has been full 
most of the year. 

Class-room W ork.-Most of the pupils attend school 5k hours each day, except 
Saturday and Sunday. The progress has been good. 

Farm and Garden.-About 80 acres of land are cultivated each year. We have 
harvested 300 bushels of wheat, 1,600 bushels of oats, 1,800 bushels of barley and 
1,800 bushels of potatoes. One of the turnips weighed 2H pounds. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught farming and dairy work under the 
instruction of an experienced farmer. The girls learn sewing, cooking, laundry work, 
dairy work and general housework. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The morals of the pupils are improving, religious 
training being given daily. The principal or his assistant is in charge of the religious 
training. 

Health anp. Sanitation.-We had during the year only one case of serious sick
ness; but fortunately the boy recovered from it and to-day is full of life and strength. 

Recreation.-Outdoor games are allowed as often as the weather permits. The 
boys greatly enjoy playing football, while the girls amuse themselves skipping, playing 
games or taking long walks. 

Ex-Pupils.-Nearly all ex-pupils are doing welL Farming is their only occupa
tion; and prospects for the future are good. 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. A. LOUSLEY, PRINCIPAL OF THE NORWAY 
HOUSE (METHODIST) BOARDING SCHOOL, NORWAY HOUSE, ~N., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED lURCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-On February 26, 1913, our school and all outbuildings, except sta:bles 
were burned to the ground. The two ciass-r<>oms, being separate buildings, enabled 
us to continue work by the kindness of the Indian agent and the Hudson Bay Com
pany. The former allowed us to take possession of the empty hospital building, which 
is now being used as dining-room, kitchen, laundry, sewing-room, and girls' dormitory, 
also-bed-rooms for the ladies of the staff. The latter has given us the use of an empty 
store situated within seventy yards of the hospital, which we are using for an office 
and boys' dormitory and bed-rooms for two of the gentlemen of the staff. So that at 
present we are occupying two buildings, temporarily, hoping that a new and more 
modern building will be put up in the near future. 

The loss in the buildings and boys' clothing was heavy, but nearly all the furniture, 
girls' clothing, sewing-room supplies and provisions were saved. 

Accommodation.-This is at. present very unsatisfactory. We are very crowded 
and the building is not laid out for the purpose for which it is being used, and is 
therefore unsuitable for our work. We consider ourselves fortunate, however, in being 
able to continue our work, even under trying conditions. 
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Attendance.-The attendance this year has not been up to the same mark as for 
the last two years. Parents refused to return ten children after last summer holidays; 
but, there were nearly enough brought in to balance the deficiency. 'With the excep
tion of these children that were detained, the attendance has been most satisfactory 
up to date. 

Olass-room W ork.-Our junior scholars have always attended the classes taught 
by the day school teacher, while the senior room has our own boarding school teacher. 
In both rooms, the work done has b~en splendid. The inspector has practically said 
that the work has been equalled only in one other school in the district. The best 
progress has been made this year of any year since 1902. 

Farm and Garden.-"Ve do nbt make any pretensions to farming, but have always 
~ome ground under cultivation for potatoes and vegetables. We have broken up a new 
piece this year and, now, have about three and a half acres prepaTed for spring 
planting. 

Industries Taught.-The boys learn gardening and the care of cattle and horses. 
The girls learn all ordinary household branches of work, such' as sewing, cooking, 
laundry, and general household work. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This part of the scholars' training has been car
ried on by means of a regular Sunday school, wherein we teach the International 
Sunday school lessons, morning prayers where we take up the study of the Sunday 
school lesson and the daily readings in connection with lesson, evening prayers con
sisting of reading and exposition of Scripture, singing and prayers; a meeting, bnce 
a week for the free exchange of thought, discussion of religious questions, and expres
sion of convictions conducted by the matron, :M:iss Armstrong, for the girls, and by 
the teacher, Miss de Wolf, for the boys, two preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Mission Ohurch. As well as above each member of the staff takes such opportunities' 
as circumstances offer to point and impress moral and religious truth. 

Health and Sanitation.-Tl1e health of the pupils this year has been good, when 
one considers our unfortunate position at commencement of year. Vi{ e were without 
doctor, drugs and nurse. We entered on the year with two pupils in bad health. One 
was suffering from consumption, the other had some bad hemorrhages from the lungs. 
The former has grown weaker and the latter has had another siege of the bleeding, 
but is again recovering and going around. Since the fire we have had all ca,ses of 
serious sickness put into separate houses and have engaged native women to be with 
them constantly, while we have fed and cared for them ourselves. One b9Y has been 
seriously sick during the year, but is now recovering. There have been no deaths 
since the school opened last August. 

Everything has been done that we could possibly do, under the circumstances, to 
keep the premises clean and sanitary and to isolate all contagious diseases. 

Recreatioll.-All the younger children have seven periods of recreation each day; 
the older ones, five. At such times they are required to spend the time outside when
ev.er the weather will permit. They play football, baseball, and go rowing in sum
mer and skating and coasting in winter. The girls spend much time skipping and 
the boys spend much of their noon and evening periods in the bush with bows and 
arrows and often bring in a rabbit, or a partridge, which is cooked for them. 

Ex-Pupils.-Our ex-pupils are mostly located on this reserve, and are doing well 
at the ordinary occupations of the people here. There are some of our pupils living at 
Nelson House, some at Cross Lake, some at Oxford House and at Island I.ake. They 
are engaged in hunting, fishing, tripping, freighting, snrveyilLg, that is, they are 
engaged by surveyors. to do the chopping and fr.eighting and canoeing. Most of the 
graduated girls are married, but a few are engaged as servants in private homes and 
are, in all cases, doing well. 
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THE REPORT OF W. A. HENDRY, PRINCIPAL OF THE PORTAGE LA 
PRAIRIE BOARDING SOHOOL, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN., FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The buildings are in a good state of repair. During the year the 
woodwork inside was painted and all the walls kalsomined. A coal bin and new 
steps were put in the basement. Scree~s are now on every door and window in the 
building. 

Accommodation.-The school can accommodate 25 pupils with a staff of 4. 
Attendance.-The attendance has been very good. No pupils were discharged, 

but two were admitted, making the present enrolment 37. There is not accommodation 
for the number of pupils who would like to attend. Five have signed to enter after the 
summer holidays. " 

Olass-room "Work.--The programme of work outlined by the department has been 
followed. Music, calisthenics and civics are also taught. Mr. Whitley, organist for 
Knox church in this city, teaches music an hour each week, and very rapid progress is 
being made. 

Farm and Garden.-The garden has p~oduced a good supply of every kind of 
vegetables, 100 bushels of potatoes, 6 tons of cow fodder, 100 bushels of turnips, 200 
bushel>? of suga:r beets and 25 bushels of garden carrots. The school fatted a cow, which 
was used for beef, and we have besides one cow, one two year old heifer calf, which are 
well bred Ayrshires. These, with a horse and 50 fowl, constitute our stock. We rent 
as many vacant lots as possible and our area in crop was about five acres. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, caring for stock and poultry. 
They also do the shoe-repairing for the school and assist in painting, kalsomining 
and general repair work around the school. The girls learn sewing, cooking, laundry 
work, dairy work and general housework. 

"Moral and Religious Training.-Morning and evening devotion is conducted in 
the school. The children attend morning service in Knox chuJch of this city, and 
also Sunday school, in the same church. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health has been good, except for an epidemic of 
the grippe in the month of January, but all recovered. The children get plenty of 
outdoor exercise and ventilation is closely attended to, so as to secure abundance of 
fresh air in the dormitories. 

Recreation.-The boys and girls have a rink in winter on which they skate and 
play hockey. In summer, the boys play football, baseball and take up the boy 
scout's work, in which they take a .very keen interest and are very proficient in ambu
lance and semaphore work. The girls play basketball and tennis. 

Ex-Purils.-During the year there were no pupils graduated. One girl, Nellie 
DEmiels, who graduated last year, married an ex-graduate boy, Fred. Peters, and 
they are doing well on a farm on the Swan Lake reserve. 

THE REPORT OF REV. E. MATHESON, PRINCIPAL OF THE BATTLEFORD, 
INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL, BATTLEFORD, SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-Some new :floors were laid and others mended. Some rooms had the 
plaster mended, a coat of kalsomining put on, some painting done, also sundry minor 
repairs necessitated continually 'by wear and tear.' 
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. Accommodation.-We have accommodation for about 120 pupils, if we could get 
that number, and for the staff that would be required to instruct and care for them. 

Attendance.-We enter upon the incoming year with an enrolment of 44. 
Olass-room Work.-The course of studies required by the department is fol

lowed, and the pupils are graded from the alphabet up to standard VI. 
Farm and Garden.-We have 70 acres cultivated, of which we use about 6 acres 

for raising vegetables and general garden produce. 
Industries Taught.-The pupils are instructed in farming and gardening, repair 

work in connection with farm, the care of horses, cattle, pigs and poultry; kalsomin
ing, painting, glazing, &c., baking, dairy work, laundry work, sewing, knitting and 
mending clothes, cooking, and general housework. 

Moral and Religious Training.-To this we give careful attention as being the 
only foundation on which to build up worthy character and trui) citizenship. We 
have the regular Sunday services of the church, the Sunday school, a shortened form 
of morning and evening prayer, with the reading of a portion of the Holy Scriptures 
each day, and a mid-week service each Wednesday evening. A circle of the 'King's 
Daughters' among the girls, and the' King's Sons' among the boys; and a branch of 
the 'Daily Scripture Reading Union', to which both boys and girls belong, have been 
carried on for several years with manifestly good results. These organizations are 
officered by the pupils, and are carried on under staff supervision. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been good general health and no epidemics 
during the year. The ventilation of the building is good, a constant supply of fresh 
air passing through the building, and the sanitary arrangements are attended to 
carefully. -

Recreation.-Swings, football, indoor games, and plenty of outdoor exercise 
are the chief recreations of the pupils. 

Ex-Pupils.-Of those who have returned to their reserves, some have not done as 
well as one could wish; in many cases their surroundings are very much against them, 
the old people persistently discouraging them from all efforts in the way of civilized 
life and practices. But these are not all; there are others of them who have their own 
portion of land cultivated, their own houses, animals and other property, and are doing 
very well. Others again, there are, who have not returned to reserve life, but have 
struck out to work among the 'settlers, some at carpentering and some at general work, 
In this way they gain a knowledge of the settled life of the country, which is a very 
valuable possession whether they afterwards use it on the reserve, or keep on at work 
among the settlers, or become homesteaders eventually, as it is hoped many of them 
will. Some of our ex-pupils are engaged in various places as teachers or helpers in 
connection with the Indian schools in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. Two 
have taken a course at St. John's Oollege, Winnipeg, and have been ordained to the 
sacred ministry of the church and have' done splendi<;l work in their respective spheres 
of labour. One of these took his degree of Master of Arts in the University of Mani
toba and is now proceeding to his B.D. Nearly all the girls that have been dis
charged are married, most of them on the reserves to ex-pupils and others, but several 
of them are married to white settlers, and are keeping their homes in a creditable con
dition. While the results may not have been in all cases what some would desire, yet 
we must not expect too much from the first generation when we take all things into 
consideration. Improvement is very evident; the schools are doing good work, and 
the leaven of their teaching is seen in the life and work of many of the ex-pupils. 
There is a very marked differenc.e between the tone of the reserve where a consider
able number of our ex-pupils are living, and that of those reserves that are without 
them; and a very noticeable change for the better is the fact that there is no diffi
culty in getting the children of ex-pupils into our residential schools, a change that 
can be appreciated only by those who know the difficulties encountered in former 
years in this work, and still encountered in many cases. 
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General Remarks.-I have pleasure in bearing testimony to the good work done 
by the various members of the staff. They have all been devoting their energies cheer
fully to help in accomplishing the good work of teaching, training and uplifting the 
Indian to the plane on which we hope he will stand in the yearS to come. The prayer
ful, persevering efforts we have put forth will bear good fruit for all time to come. 

I beg to thank the officers of the department for the consideration, courtesy, and 
kindness shown by the,m in tbeir dealings with us. 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. HUGONARD, PRINCIPAL OF THE QU'APPELLE 
INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL, LEBRET, SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
:MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The school will accommodate 225 pupils and a staff of 15. 
Attendance.-The attendance for the year has been satisfactory, the enrolment 

at the end of March, 1913, being 237 pupils; 105 boys and 132 girls. 
Class-room W ork.-The programme of the department has been followed and the 

classification of the pupils is as follows:-
Boys. Girls. Total. 

Standard I.. .. 33 53 86 
" II .. 25 17 42 
" III. . 24 27 51 
" IV .. 14 23 37 
" Y .. 9 6 15 

" VI.. 6 6 

The first and second standards attend class regularly for six hours each day and 
tnose in the higher standards attend class one half of the day and work at the different 
trades and general housekeeping the other half. 

Farm and Garden.-About 300 acres were in seed and the return was good, oats 
and barley being a splendid crop and the vegetables fair. 

Stock.-The live stock consists of 31 head of horses, 38 head of cattle, 69 hogs 
and about 150 poultry. 

Industries Taught.-The branches of industry taught are farming, blacksmithing, 
carpentry, shoemaking, painting and baking. A number of boys are attached to· each 
branch and are employed one half of the day and attend class the other half. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The moral training and general conduct of the 
pupils is attended to by the vice-principal and teachers. Each day, during the winter 
months, religious instruction is given the pupils after class for one hour. Ohapel is 
attended morning and evening daily. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils for the year has been good. 
Sanitary precautions are always taken, premises kept clean, contagious diseases iso
lated and ventilation attended to. The physician inspects regularly. 

Water Supp}Y.-Drinking water is obtained from wells. The water which supplies 
the house and laundry, also fire protection, is brought from the lake, 300 yards distant, 
into two 1,500 gallon air pressure tanks. 

Fire-Protection.-Two 50 feet hose lengths on each flat of main, boys' and girls' 
buildings, are connected with the air pressure tanks. Besides the above, there are two 
McRobie 75-gallon chemical tanks, with 50 feet of hose attached on each flat of the 
main and girls' building. There is an electrical fire-alarm system with stations placed 
throughout the different buildings. Fire drills are practised at intervals and every 
precaution is taken for the saving of life and property, 
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There are two fron fire-escapes attached to each of the three buildings, and 36 
-Star chemical hand fire-extinguishers are conveniently placed, as well as 12 Edipse 
dry dust fireextinguishers. 

Heating and Lighting.-Four Gurney steam boilers are used for heating the 
school buildings and stoves are used for the shops. Two Siche gas tanks supply light. 
for all school buildings and coal oil ~or the shops. 

Recreation.-Football and baseball are the games for summer, and for winter, 
dramas, concerts and band exercises. 

Ex-Pupils.-Nearly all discharged pupils return to the reserves and are under 
the control of the agents. 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. BEYS, O.M.L, PRINOIP AL OF THE OOWESSESS 
BOARDING SOHOOL, OROOKED LAKE AGENOY, MARIEVAL P.O., 
VIA GRAYSON, SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-lfeasures were taken to have our main building enlarged, but 
we were obliged to postpone the realization Qf our project on account of financial con
ditions. Still, our present accommodation enables us to keep our pupils in very gO,od 
condition. Two gasolene engines do the housework of baking, washing, pumping, 
running a separator and churn, shop work, grinding, planing, sawing, crushing, &c. 

Heating and Lighting.-The buildings are heated by a powerful section steam 
furnace and stoves in places where a higher temperature may be required. The light
ing is done by a 'Psyche' acetylene machine, which ensures cle-anliness, le3s trouble 
and a poweriullight. 

Attendance.-We always have 45 pupils on our roll, and most of the time there 
are it few more attending class and waiting to be admitted. 

Olass-room INork.-The department's programme of studies is followed carefully. 
We try to put variety in class-room work, so as not to tax too much the attention of 
our pupils. Grammar, parsing and spelling are followea by drills; then arithmetic, 
history, geography, singing, drawing, moral and religious instruction, coming suces
sively, keep awake the attention of the child, who soon comes to like school life. Even 
our younger pupils understand and speak English very easily. 

Farm and Garden.-1Ne had a fairly good crop in wheat and oats, about 2,000 
bushels in all, but our garden has been neglected on account of the changes in the 
staff, and the yield was not as good as usual. Our stables are in very poor condition, 
but we have at present men at work building a barn, with all modern requirements. 

Industries Taught.-Our boys and girls are generally very bright and learn 
readily all branches in which we try to educate them. The boys are instructed, not only 
in farming, but also in carpentry blacksmithing and shoe or harness repairing. 
In the same way, our girls, besides· housekeeping and kitchen work, are able to cut 
and make any. kind of clothing for both sexes; they also learn quilting, knitting and 
fancy needlework. -

Health and Sanitation.-The sanitary condition of our school, I am glad to state, 
is very satisfactory. The pupils' rosy cheeks are a surprise to our visitors, the only 
sickness we had being a few sli.ght colds and sore throats. 

Recreation.-'-During the warm season our children have plenty of games and 
exercise. It becomes a little more difficult during the winter months, still, besides the 
indoor games we provide for them, they amURe themselves with interesting pastimes. 
It is an interesting sight wh",n they imitate the old Indian dances and pow-wows, and 
pronounce great speeches as the. old chiefs used to do. 
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Ex-Pupils.-Speaking of ex-pupils is most interesting, both for us and for other 
people, because it shows the results of our efforts and how profitably public money is 
being used for school purposes. Our great joy is to be able to state that every one of 
our boys and girls who went out of the school, after having follow~d the complete 
course, has done remarkably well. All the boys, but one, have land of their oW\Il, 
or in their families, on which they work with great care and ambition in order to 
provide themselves with stock and implements. Their moral conduct is good. One 
of them, as stated, has no land as yet, but works at the school. His work, both as 
blacksmith and carpenter, would do credit to a regular workman in the trades. Almost 
'the same can be said of our girls, who, especially when married and having full charge 
of their own homes, keep them clean, make good cooks and educate their children. 
We experience some drawbacks, both-morally and physically, with those girls that are 
left dependent upon their parents and so are not free to follow their own better 
inclinations, but are often subject to bad examples of every kind. 

THE REPORT OF THE REV. H. McKAY, PRINCIPAL OF THE ROUND 
LAKE BOARDING SOHOOL, WHITE' OOD P.O., SASK., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 40 pupils and 4 members of a 
staff. 

Sanitary Oonditions.-The premises are well drained and kept clean; the rooms 
are large, with good light and ventilation. The children are well dressed, receive an 
abundant supply of good food, well prepared, which with sports, amusements and the 
cultivation of cheerful dispositions, keep them in good health. 

Fire Protection.-The stove-pipes and flues are· kept clean and in good repair, 
and particular care is taken with the fires and lamps. A good supply of water is kept in 
convenient places. These things have prevented any serious fire during the past 29 
years. 

Farm and Garden.-About 100 acres of land are under cultivation; wheat, oats, 
and barley are grown. There is also a good garden, in which a sufficient quantity of 
vegetables are raised for the use of the school. . 

Industries Taught.-Qualified teachers instruct the girls in cooking, baking, 
laundry work, needle-work, general housework and in the cutting and making of 
their own garments. The boys are under the instruction of an experienced farmer. 

Religious Instruction.-Religious instruction is given at morning and evening 
devotions. Sabbath school and church services are held each Sabbath, and in all 
our work and dealings with the children we try to build up the Ohristian character. 

Water Supply.-There is an abundant supply of water obtained from the lake 
and from springs. 

Heating and Lighting.-The buildings are heated by hot air furnace and stoves, 
burning wood. The light used is in coal oil lamps. 

Olass-room W ork.-Good progress has been made in the class-room in the studies 
pre~cribed by the department. 

Oonduct.-The conduct of the children has been good. 

27-i-36 
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THE REPORT OF REV. W. McWHINNEY, PRINCIPAL OF THE OROW
STAND BOARDING SOHOOL, KAMSAOK, SASK., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-No new buildings have been erected during the year, nor have there 
been any repairs or additions of any consequence. As we expect to rebuild on a new 

_ site this year or next, all expense possible has been avoided in making any changes. 
Accommodation.-Under the old regulations we have been· accommodating from 

45 to 50 pupils' and 5 or 6 of a staff. To conform to the new regulations regarding 
air-space, this number would be reduced very considerably. 

Attendance.-We began the year with an attendance of 48. Since then, 3 have. 
been discharged and 2 have been allowed home preparatory to discharge. Three have 
been transferred to other schools and 4 have been authorized absence from school on 
account of sickness. There have been 5 admissions during the year. The actual 
attendance at time of writing is 41. 

Olass-room Work.-For the first years in school, both forenoon and afternoon 
are spent in the class-room. The older pupils spend half of each day in the class-room. 
The progress and interest in the work has been very fair. There are some, however, in 
whom it is very difficult to arouse much enthusiasm in their school work. 

Farm and Garden.-In 1912, wheat yielded about 25 bushels per acre, oats yielded 
72 bushels per acre and barley 40 bushels. Roots and garden vegetables were a good 
crop, but on account of the wet season potatoes did not keep well. Timothy, alfalfa 
and alsike clover were grown quite successfully. A considerable number of cattle, 
horses, pigs· and poultry are kept on the farm. 

Industries Taught.-The farm and live stock furnish plenty of opportunity for 
instructing the boys in all ordinary farming operations and in the care of live stock. 
As far as possible, the implements used are such as these boys might be expected to 
have when they go out to work for themselves. The girls, in like manner, receive a 
careful training in all the various lines of work which tend to make good housekeepers. 
Sewing and knitting also receive their due share of attention. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Daily reading of the Scriptures, with instruc
tion therein, forms the foundation upon which we try to build right ideas of duty to 
our fellowmen and to God. Oare is taken to supply only the best of reading matter 
and use is made of stories and incidents in school life to show that right character 
is most important. All the pupils attend Sabbath services for worship and also Sabbath 
school. Familiar talks, profusely illustrated, are frequently given in the evenings, 
with the object of teaching moral and religious truths. 

Health and SaIiitation.-We have had no epidemics during the year. One boy 
who has always been of a tubercular nature showed such signs of decline that he 
was allowed home last spring. In the autumn he became worse and died at his 
home. During the past winter, we had one case of scrofulous swelling and one of 
articular rheumatism, both of which are recovering at home. Except for these cases 
the general health has been good. 

Recreation.-In summer the boys play baseball and football and go fishing in the 
river. The girls play ball and various other games and go for walks. In winter there 
is coasting and skating, with many indoor games for both boys and girls. Quite a 
number of the winter evenings are made pleasant by the use of a magic lantern or a 
phonograph. 

Ex-Pupils.-Those who have left school during the. past year have done very 
well. But our graduates always do well the first year. It is the succeeding years which 
prove the strain that many of them cannot stand. As time makes the influence of the 
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school more remote, they are more ready prey to those who would lead them astray. On 
every reserve there are older people who make it their aim to drag down these young 
people if they can. ' 

General Remarks.-The' past year has not been very satisfactory in our school in 
many ways. Oertain persons on the reserve have been talking to the children, from 
time to time, and making them discontented with school life. As a result, we have had 
an unusual amount of truancy. 

THE REPORT OF REV. N. A. RUELLE, 0.1£.1., PRINCIPAL OF THE KEE
SEEKOUSE BOARDING SOHOOL, ST. PHILIP'S P.O., SASK., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The main building can provide ample accommodation for 20 
pupils and a staff of 5--4 sisters and the principal. 

The boys' building can give accommodation to 16 pupils and a night watch. 
Attendance.-The attendance during the year was good. One pupil, Fred. 

Severight, No. 20, died January 14, 1913. The cause of death was spinal meningitis: 
Two pupils were discharged and 5 were admitted. 

Class-room W ork.-The pupils have made good progress in the class-room. 
Language, manners, reading, arithmetic and geography are the special branches of 
studies taught. , 

Farm Garden.-The land being marshy, and on account of the heavy rainfall we 
had during the summer, the crops were a total failure. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught farming, care of stock and order and 
cleanliness in the stables and yards. The girls are taught the general care and keep
ing of a house, cooking, bread and butter making, knitting, darning, patching and 
the making of new clothes, above all to keep the house clean. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The morals are improving, religious training 
being given daily. The principal is in charge of the religious training. 

Health and Sanitation.-Everything is arranged to keep the children in good 
health. Good food is provided, and cleanliness, exercise, bathing and outside games 
are insisted upon. 

Recreation.-In summer the games are baseball and football, while during winter, 
tops, marbles and other playthings are plentiful, as well as cards, checkers and 
dominoes. ' 

Ex-Pupils.-Nearly all our ex-pupils are doing well. Farming is the occupation 
of most of them. 

THE REPORT OF REV. H. DELMAS, O.M.L, PRINCIPAL OF THE DUOK 
LAKE BOARDING SOHOOL, DUOK LAKE, SASK., FOR THE YEAR: 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The main building is a substantial edifice,in good repair, built on 
cement foundation 'with a light airy basement 72 x 33 feet, and a cement floor. Since 
last report, the cement foundation was put in and a Hubbard steel oven installed in, 
the basement. An addition 12 x 20 feet, two stories high, was also built b.!3tween the 
kitchen and the main building, the upper story serves for w.c. Two other addi-, 
tions were constructed for closets-one 17 x 17 feet, for girls, and the other, 18 x 20 
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feet, for boys. A water plant, 16 x 16 feet, was put up and the water is pumped from 
an artesian well by an oil engine and conveyed to two air pressure tanks, having a 
capacity of 1,000 gallons each. From these tanks the water is distributed throughout 
the building. 

For the satisfaction of the department, a sample of this water was sent to the 
bacteriological laboratory of Regina, and reported upon.by G. A. Charlton, bacteriolo
.gist, as free from contamination by sewage, surface water, or by any other source of 
contamination. Two septic tanks of cement 28 x 12 x 13 feet, and 32 x 15 x 10 feet, 
were also built. 

Accommodation.-Ample accommodation is now highly appreciated by 100 pupils 
and staff of 12. 

Attendance.-The authorized number of pupils was satisfactorily maintained 
throughout the year. 

Class-room W ork.-A visit to our school will convince one that every modern 
method, with the most ingenious devices, tends to make the work in this line remark
ably successfuL Three classes are continually in session. And although the average 
Indian child is rather slow in physical and intellectual movements, yet this is over 
balanced by his neatness and accuracy. His motto seems to be 'what is worth doing 
at all is worth doing well.' Business and friendly correspondence, practical arithme
tic, agriculture, writing and drawing receive the utmost attention, and the results are 
very satisfactory indeed. 

Farm and Garden.-As has been heretofore reported, the farm and garden pro
ducts are unequalled in this section of the district. One hundred and eighty-:five acres 
were under cultivation last season; 125 acres in wheat, 55 in oats and 5 acres in 
potatoes and vegetables. The total yield of each, was 2,154 bushels of wheat, 1,634 
bushels of oats, and 920 bushels of potatoes. The different kinds of vegetables were: 
onions, carrots, beets, turnips, parsnips, tomatoes, cabbages, celery, &c. 

We have 12 cows that supply milk and butter for the household. Last June, an 
epidemic disease amongst our cows, in 24 hours proved fatal to 7 milking cows and 
1 yoke of oxen. Others were bought during the year to supply the loss. 

Industries Taught.-The girls have daily training in all household duties. Good 
success has been attained in the cooking department, and at different times the girls 
have been left to do independent work, which gave perfect satisfaction. 

Plain and fancy sewing, lace-making, and knitting, also dressmaking and tailor
ing, keep the girls busy and happy: They continue cutting and fitting by chart. Gar
dening, poultry-raising and dairying are taught, in common, to both girls and boys. 
The latter have good training in general and mixed farming. 

The repairs going on in the buildings furnish ample opportunitity for acquiring 
much skill in carpentering. Several of the pupils can do as good work in wood as the 
average carpenter. Oare of animals receives special attention. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Daily lessons in catechism and Bible history, a 
good moral library, an exemplary staff are the chief factors in developing the better 
side of the unstable Indian character. Good results have already proved our system 
good. In general, the ex-pupils remain faithful in observing the Sunday and in the 
practice of their religious duties .. The moral tone of' the school children, especially 
of the girls, is remarkably strong. 

Health and Sanitation.-Only one death was recorded last July-hemorrhage. 
First-class sanitation is at last ours-sewers and septic tanks work well since January. 
Cleanliness, fresh air and much out-door exercise are our chief preventives of dis
ease. A skilled infirmarian is always on the alert to baffle any form of contagion
>something almost unknown in the school. 

ExcPupils.-Located on Beardy's, One Arrow's, and Petaquakey's reserves, the 
'pupils who find on going home, oxen, farm implements and something to start with 
;.are doing well. Others get discouraged from lack of means and take many years to 
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do very little of any lasti.ng good. We giv~ seed wheat to the ex-pupils for their first 
crop and this encourages them immensely. Several of the girls live on the reserves 
for some years before marrying, and they are irreproachable in their conduct. They 
seem to think twice before marryng a man who cannot support himself. 

Recreation.-With the boys, football holds the first place in fine weather, but. 
they seek amusement in its varied forms so as never to find the recreation hours too
long. A picnic, now and then, has -a peculiar charm for both boys and girls. The
latter take long walks in the fine season, while in winter they romp to their hearts'
content. Marches, motion songs and numerous other amusements while away the long
winter evenings. 

General Remarks.~ The year has been an immensely busy one on account of the' 
repairs and sanitary improvements, but nothing happened to mar the harmony exist
ing between pupils and staff. The latter has remained practically unchanged. 

I take much pleasure in bearing public testimony to the salutary influence whien 
our new agent, Mr. P. Schmidt, is exerting over the Indians, especially over the 
ex-pupils and over the parents to send their children to the boarding school. 

THE REPORT OF REY. H. O. SWEET, B.A., PRINOIP AL OF THE FILE 

HILLS BOARDING SOHOOL, BALOARRES, SASK., FOR THE YEAR 

ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-\Ve have accommodation for about 70 pupils and a staff of 8. 
Attendance.-Our attendance at present is 46 pupils. During the year we had 

two deaths, one a drowning accident, the other caused by tuberculosis. At the present 
time our children are all very healthy and all enjoying both their class-room work and 
their work in the home and on the farm. Our attendance should be much larger than 
it is. Our recruiting ground is somewhat restricted. 

Olass-room ·Work.-There has been no change in the supervision of the class-room 
during the last three years. The same teacher has been in charge. The class atten
dance has been good, very few have been many days deprived of the benefits of study: 
There has been substantial advancement by almost every pupil. The pupils are 
arranged as follows:-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 
" IV .. 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

Pupils .. 

14 
9 

11 
7 
2 
1 

Farm and Garden.----e did not attempt to grow wheat. Our section is high and 
subject to frosts. Our barley was a good crop. Oats grew heavily, but unfortunately 
one large field was destroyed by cattle--our own, and another large field was all but 
ruined by frost. Our potato yield was very fair, indeed, and the quality excellent. 
Our vegetable garden, varied in kinds, grew well at first, but suffered later from the 
herd. The children' are fond of gardening, and the soil and climate are well adapted 
for successful cultivation. Under the supervision of a good farm instructor the boys 
and girls, too,' are promising gardeners. The boys plough, harrow, seed, cultivate and 
harvest very well. 

Industries Taught.-Our Indian boys get a thorough knowledge of English. 
They become proficient in writing, reading, spelling and arithmetic. They gain some 
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knowle'dge of their own bodies by their physiology; drawing, music, singing and some 
comprehension of the globe on which we live. 

The boys are taught to keep their own dormitory and play-room in order, as well 
as furnace-room, wash-room and laundry. They are taught to repair what goes out of 
order. They milk, feed calves, pigs, sheep, cattle and horses. They learn to use 
horses. They become familiar with the habits, needs and uses of all domestic animals. 

They go to the bush and cut down timber and make firewood. They saw with a 
gasolene engine, they fire the furnace, and the senior boys assist in plumbing repairs. 
They tidy up and cleanse the whole premises outside. They assist in the killing of 
cattle and pigs. They learn to plough, to harrow, to disc, to drive seeder, to destroy 
weeds, to cut hay, to cure it, to draw it in; to build stacks, and to carry forward all 
operations .of saving and threshing grain. They are taught the nature of gasolene 
engines and how to run them. We aim to give them instruction in carpenter's tools 
and their uses. 

The girls are proficient in all branches of school work and are given very regular 
attendance in the class-room. They are the equal of the boys in intellect. 

The girls are taught all branches of plain domestic science. They begin their 
day with the preparation of the morning meal, they wait on table, they cleanse all 
vessels, tables, rooms, they learn to cook vegetables, meats, soups, cakes, pastry, and do 
all the operation of good bread-making. They are made proficient in dairy work. 
We teach them to milk, to properly strain milk, to separate and cleanse the separator, 
the care' of cream and the whole work of making butter. / 

The girls are taught laundry work as nearly as possible to the way in which they 
may be obliged to do it in their own homes later. 

They are taught to mend clothing and to darn stockings and to make up new 
goods, both for boys' and girls' clothing in the sewing-room. They are being taught to 
knit by hand. vVe also teach them to wait on each other in sickness, in so far as they 
can. Anything that will make them efficient in housekeeping, we endeavour to teach. 
The girls are fond of gardening. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Morals are given the first place in work and 
play. We aim to be very thorough in keeping all our girls from any moral 
blemish and our success is marked thus far in this respect. We aim to make our boys 
as pure in all their relations as possible. We aim to inculcate honour, honesty, purity, 
truth, and discourage in everyone the things which are low and coarse. In pleasant 
and withal firm ways we endeavour to emphasize the value of inward moral char
acter. We hold before their eyes the purity and nobility of nature requisite to effec
tual manhood and womanhood. Quietly this is urged in any time of wrong-doing, 
speaking or 'being. The selection of men and women of exemplary life does much 
to impress the pupils. We emphasize the reward of right thinking. 

Their religious training must re-inforce their morals. We exact much memory 
work in Scripture. This for the "lndian pupil is the available literature. 'Whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, if 
there be any virtue, if there be any praise, think on these things.' We seek to make 
this a pleasure not a burden. 

The pupils have the Scripture read to them morning and evening, and this is 
followed by prayer. Thanks is audibly offered before every meal. A Christian 
Endeavour service is held each week, in the evening. On Sabbath, Sabbath school is 
.held at 3 p.m. The children are given helps for the study of the Bible and each has 
a Bible of his or her own and is expected to study it. The principal conducts a 
religious service on Sabbath evening, part of which is an address of about twenty 
minutes in length. The habit of prayer and contemplation and Christian living and 
Ohristian giving are always encourqged. 
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Health and Sanitation.-Our pupils are, generally speaking, healthy. A large 
percentage are inclined to be scrofulous, tuberculosis sometimes manifesting itself 
in enlarged glands, sore eyes, sore hands, feet or running ears. During the last year 
we have had two diseases, measles and mumps. Each pupil has had both these 
diseases, some escaped one or other; a very few both. Measles are very severe on 
Indian children. Each patient was confined almost two weeks in bed. We lost none 
by death. We have a modern building with a good sewerage system, and were able 
throughout to exercise good sanitation. 'He isolated them in our hospital. We kept 
abundance of fresh air, endeavouring to be extremely cleanly. On floors and woodwork 
and on laundry we used creolin, carbolic or formalin freely yet economically. The 
department furnished a first-class nurse and facilitated very greatly the proper care of 
all sick. 'Ve live far in the country on good dry ground with modern conveniences, 
and both inside and outside we make cleanliness prevail. 

Recreation.-We have improvised no particular recreation for our children. They 
are happy in disposition, and for the most part make up their own games. 

'We have a small lake adjacent to the school and they skate and slide on the ice 
a great deal. They play football in winter and baseball in the summer. We have a 
large campus and the or.dinary games· are played, some at one time, some at another. 
The girls, too, skip on their verandah, and the boys love to play marbles. They are 
fond of animals, especially young animals: colts, calves, little pigs and lambs, and 
they love to watch their habits. They enjoy singing hymns or listening to a gramo
phone or piano. They enjoy a small lantern owned by one of the staff for the enlargiug' 
of the post card pictures. In the summer, the boys greatly enjoy a plunge and swim 
in the lake; the girls prefer going to a secluded lake rather than the bath-room. 
In the season of flowers they love long j~unts, picking bouquets, branches and grasses. 
They love the birds and watch them. The girls and juniors are taken each day for a 
walk by a member of the staff. A taffy pull is delightfully anticipated and long 
remembered. 

Ex-Pupils.-We encourage graduates to either obtain work in a good home or 
prepare to go into homes of their own. Some have settled in our colony onf this 
reserve, and most have done well in farming and housekeeping. One graduate is at 
Swift Current, some others at Mistawasis, one at Cote reserve. Some of our gixls are 
in domestic service. All are on farms, either for themselves or for others. 

Two of our pupils have died this year: one, a bright girl of 11 years, and an. 
exceptionally bright boy, Douglas Bear, both victims of tuberculosis. 

General Remarks.-In the progress and development of the children, in the 
industry marking their lives and in the good moral deportment, the year we are 
reporting upon is a good one. We feel they have lived so as to show they are grateful 
for the care bestowed upon them. Everything cannot be accomp1rished in one or two 
generations, but much has been done to refine and strengthen and ennoble the rising 
genera tion of the Indian people. 

THE REPORT OF H. W. ATWATER, PRINCIPAL OF THE GORDON'S 
,BOARDING SCHOOL, PUNNICHY P.O., SASK., FOR THE YEAR 'ENDED 
MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The buildings are the same as in previous years, with the exception 
of one new staff closet, erected in August last. Portions of the floors of the school 
buildings have been renewed, and the plaster on the walls and ceilings repaired. The 
staqles and other outbuildings have been ,repaired, at the cost of much labour and some 
expenditure for material. 
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Accommodation.-The dormitories afforded floor space for only 30 single bed
steads-15 in each-and there are 3 staff rooms. 

Attendance.-This is now all that can at present be desired, but, if accommo
dation and maintenance were provided, the attendance would very soon be much 
increased. There is accommodation for only 30 pupils. 

Olass-room Work.-This, now, consists of the work prescribed by the department, 
and the pupils are beginning to have an intelligent comprehension of the subjects 
taught. Education, not the mere giving of information, is the aim. 

Farm and Garden.-Nothing was done by my predecessors in this line from the 
date of Mr. Mark 'Williams's resignation as principal. Since my appointment in July 
last, the extermination of weeds, and the preparation of land for this year's crop have 
received attention. The sum of $500 was granted by the executive of the synod of the 
Diocese of Qu'Appelle in July last for farm purposes at Gordon's school, on the recom
mendation of the Venerable Archdeacon Dobie, convenor of the Gordon school com
mittee, who has the welfare of the school 'very much at heart. The school is now 
provided, in consequerice, with a team and implements for farming. This year we 
shall have about 15 acres in grain and vegetables. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are instructed in farm work, including ploughing, 
the cultivation of the soil, recognition and extermination of noxious weeds, the care 
of cattle, horses, pigs and poultry, repairing buildings, &c. 

The girls are carefully instructed in practical housework in all its branches and 
in making and mending clothing. By a system of rotation, introduced by the matron, 
all, in turn, are trained in all branches of housework. 

:Moral and Religious Training.-The principal has this work in charge. Short 
services are conducted twice daily, at 7 a.m., and at 7.30 p,m., and instruction, usually 
in the form of catechising, given three times a week. There are also two services in the 
school-room each Sunday. The subjects embraced are ethical, moral and religious. 
Private admonition, as occasion requires, is added to the regular instruction. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils is excellent. One pupil has been 
excluded for nine months on account of scrofula, two were isolated and the school 
quarantined in November and December last on a-ccount of measles, but only one pupil. 
was infected. There was one case of quinsy, and 'one of tonsilitis, and in each case the 
patient was placed in an extemporized infirmary and nursed by the matron, under the 
direction of Dr. Phillips, the medical health officer. Every precaution is taken to pre
vent infection or contagion, as in the case of measles; the rooms are at all times kept 
scrupulously clean, and disinfectants are freely used. The pupils' weekly baths are 
supervised, an abundance of water being used. 

Heating and Lighting.-Box stoves 'and heaters are used, the fuel being poplar 
wood. A circular pole-saw is used for cutting, the power being the reserve threshing 
engine, permission to use which is kindly given by the agent. Ooal oil lamps are used 
for lighting. 

Ex-Pupils.-These, so far as I have any knowledge of them, seem to be progressing 
favourably-either in homes of their owu or in service in the neighbouring hamlets. 
Applications are received by me frequently from families living within a radius of 
fifty miles for girls from Gordon's school as domestic servants, which would imply that 
ex-pupils are giving satisfaction as domestics. 

General Remarks.-With the hearty co-operation of Agent Murison, who is 
genuinely interested in the improvement of the condition of the Indians and their 
children, there is never any difficulty in filling vacancies as they ('ceur. 

From the foundation of Gordon's school up to December 31 last, a unique cus
tom had prevailed of allowing the pupils to visit their homes every Saturday. -This 
custom, with all its concomitant evil results, was abolished and the home visits were 
restricted to the last Saturday in each month. 

The assistant matron, Miss E. Atwater, whl) 'vas appointed in ;fuly last, has 
dl'voted much time in the evenings to the training of the ehildrell in vocal music, and 
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on Ohristmas eve a concert was given by the school-the first in its history-which 
was well attended by parents and visitors, who expressed great satisfaction with the 
manner in which the pupils acquitted themselves. 

The members of the school committee, Ven. Archdeacon Dobie, of Regina, the 
Rev. Rural Dean Harrison, vicar of Kutawa, and J. Hollis, Esq., J.P., have visited 
the school since my appointment, and are, as they have always been, deeply interested 
in its welfare and progress. 

The staff have also had the pleasure of entertaining many unofficial visitors, in
cluding some from the neighbouring republic, who had been in touch with Indian 
work over there, and who were much gratified at being able to express approval of the 
8ystem of management and it.s apparent results. 

The principal and his staff, who are experienced in Indian work, are in harmony 
with· the optimistic sentiments of Agent Murison with regard to the possible 
mental and moral development of Indian children when treated fairly and justly by 
those who are untrammelled by prejudice. 

THE REPORT OF REV. A. J. A. DUGAS, O.]\f.I., PRINOIP AL OF THE MUS
OOWEQUAN'S BOARDING SOHOOL, LESTOOK, SASK., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED ]\fAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-vYe built a new barn and stables, 36 x 116 feet, with a root-cellar, 
;::0 x 25 x 8 feet, thus doing away with the old log buildings. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for 50 pupils and a staff of 10. 
Attendance.-Our attendance at present is 43 pupils. 
Olass-room VYork.-The programme given by the department is followed as closely 

as possible, and remarkable progress has been made during the year. 
Farm and Garden.-Our 115 acres of grain yielded fairly well and our garden 

gave an ample supply of vegetables of all kinds. 
Industries Taught.-The boys are given a complete training in farming, garden

ing, and the care of stock; the girls are instructed in all household duties. 
Moral and Religious Training.-The morals are as good as can be expected, and 

a good religious training is given daily. 
Health and Sanitation .. -The pupils' health has been generally good, the only sick

ness we had being caused by vaccination. 
Recreation.-The children are given all the amusements they require to keep in 

good condition for studies. 
Ex-Pupils.-All the ex-pupils are farming, but their crop did not prove very ~atis

factory for the past year. 
General Remarks.-Our school has been regularly inspected by our Indian agent, 

Mr. Murison, who appears satisfied with the progress made during the year. He was 
accompanied on his June visit by Mr. Graham, inspector of agencies. After the 
examination, the latter stated that he noticed a very remarkable progress since his last 
visit. 

THE REPORT OF REV. FRANOOIS ANOEL, O.M.I.~ PRINOIP AL OF THE 
LAO LA PLONGE BOARDING SOHOOL, BAUVAL P.O., SASK., FOR 
THE yEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-This school has accommodation for 60 pupils, and the required 
staff. 

Attendance.-All the children being boarders, the attendance is regular. 
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Class-room W ork.-The progress made during winter has been good, particularly 
is this noticeable among the larger boys in the study of English. 

Jj·arm and Garden.-The vegetable garden yielded a fairly good crop of vege
tables and small fruit. A fair crop of potatoes was raised. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are instructed in general' housework, including 
cooking, laundrying, sewing and buttermaking. They assist also in gardening. The 
boys are taught the feeding and care of stock, the management of horses, milking and 
gardening. 

Moral and Religious Training.-We always keep in mind that science is not the 
only thing for which the children come to school, and all our efforts tend to make 
them acquire habits of a truly useful and Christian life. Special religious instruc
tion is given them daily at 5 o'clock, by the principal himself. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the pupils has been good, except 
for an epidemic of scarlet fever. One of our boys had pleurisy. 

Recreation.-Boys and girls have separate playgrounds, which are inclosed with 
fences and trees. There the children enjoy themselves at all the games and sports 
common to their age. 

Long walks in the woods, or along the river, are taken two or three times a week. 
The children have many indoor games for winter. 

THE REPORT OF REV. M. B. EDWARDS, PRINCIPAL OF THE LAC LA 
RONGE BOARDING SCHOOL," LAC LA RONGE, SASK., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-No new buildings have been erected during the past year. The out
side of the school building was painted last summer and likewise three chimneys 
were built. 

Accommodation.-The school is now sufficiently large to accommodate 60 pupils, 
and a staff of 8. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been very regular. 're have 53 names on the 
roll and an· average of 49. There have been 4 discharges and 6 admissions since last 
:March. 

Class-room W ork.-W ork and progress in the class-room are still very satisfac
tory. The course of studies is that laid down by the department. 

Farm and Garden.-"We produce no grain, owing to the limited area of arable 
land. From our garden, "we had an ample supply of potatoes, and all kinds of 
vegetables. Our stock comprises 3 head of cattle and one horse. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught the care of horses and stock, gardening, 
fishing and general repairs. The girls are taught sewing, knitting, washing, ironing 
and all that contribute to making them good housekeepers. 

Moral and Religious Instruction.-The moral and spiritual education is done 
most thoroughiy. The children are instructed for one half hour, each day, upon 
lessons from the Bible. They attend two Cree services each Sunday and likewise an 
English service in the evening. "Sunday school is conducted by the members of the 
staff. The teachers in all departments are required to inculcate by precept and example 
sound moral principles, which are recognized as the only foundation on which to build 
up worthy -characters and true citizenship. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils during the past year has been 
very good. The only sickness we have had was a slight attack of influenza. The chil
dren have large and well ventilated rooms in which to sleep and study, and abundance 
of out-door exercise. The ventilation of the building ~s good, a constant supply of 
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fresh air passing through the building. The sanitary arrangements are carefully 
attended to. 

Recreation.-Strict attention is given to the recreation of our children, as we well 
know that it is conducive both to their mental and physical development. Out-door 
games, weather permitting, are much indulged in by all the pupils in their well-kept 
and spacious playgrounds. The girls take great delight in the summer with their 
flower garden. 

Ex-Pupils.-Four pupils were discharged during the year on account of age. 
The boys have procured work and are giving good satisfaction to their employers. We 
are glad they often come to the school, as we like to keep in touch with all our ex-pupils. 
The girls lately discharged are staying at home with their parents, and are endeavour
ing to lead exemplary livps on the reserve. :Nlost of our ex-pupils show that their 
training has been of real value to them, as their homes are better kept, and any sick
ness among them is more sanely attended to. 

THE RE~ORT OF REV. E. .T. OUNNINGHAM, 0.11.1., PRINOIP AL OF THE 
ONION LAKE ROMAN OATHOLIC BOARDING SOHOOL, ONION LAKE, 
SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-Some of the buildings were painted during the summer and are all 
in good condition. 

Accommodation.-There is sufficient accommodation in the school for 55 pupils 
and a staff of 10. 

Attendance.-The average attendance during the year has been 43 pupils. 
Class-room Work.-The programme of studies prescribed by the department is 

carefully followed. The progress of the pupils is encouraging, and all pupils give entire 
satisfaction in their behaviour. 

The calisthenic exercises are performed each day. 
Breathing exercises are also taken in the open air when the weather is favourable. 
Farm and Garden.-Our garden has yielded 425 bushels potatoes, 350 head of 

cabbage, 11 bushels carrots, 8 bushels onions, 5 bushels tomatoes, 200 plants of celery 
and other vegetables. 

Industl'ies Taught.-The boys are taught farming, gardening, also have the care 
of horses, cattle and other work about the farm. 

The girls are taught sewing, mending, darning, knitting and general housework. 
Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is given daily by the 

teachers, and by the principal twice a week . 
• Special attention is given to this important part of education. The pupils do all 

in their power to put into practice what they are_ taught. . 
Health and Sanitation.-All the pupils have enjoyed good health during the year, 

with the exception of one little girl who went home sick with tuberculosis. 
Water Supply.-Plenty of good water is supplied from a well. a few rods from the 

school. It is drawn to the building by means of a horse and cart. 
Fire Appliances.-Twelye Eclipse dry dust fire-extinguishers are distributed in 

the different rooms, and fire axes, and water pails are kept in convenient places in 
,case of emergency. 

Fire drill is held frequently. 
Heating and Lighting.-The buildings are heated by means of wood stoves, coal 

oil lamps are used for lighting. 
Recreation.-All recreation is taken in the open air when the weather permits. 
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The boys play football and baseball, also cards and checkers and go coasting, 
skating and swimming with much enjoyment. 
. The girls amuse themselves playing croquet, swinging, skipping and playing 

other games. Picnics are given frequently. Everything is done to make the children 
feel happy and contented. " 

General Remarks.-I acknowledge, with gratitude, the ample supply of school 
material and drugs sent during the year. 

In closing my report, I wish to thank the department for the kindness and 
interest shown in its dealings with this school. 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. R. :MATHESON, PRINCIPAL OF THE ONION 
LAKE OHUROH OF ENGLAND BOARDING SOHOOL, ONION LAKE, 
SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-vVe have ample accommodation for 60 pupils and their neces
sary tell.chers. 

Olass-room W ork.-The children have made good progress, and the younger ones 
especially are learning English very fast. 

Farm and Garden.-Our garden covers about 5 acres and we raise our own 
vegetables for the use of the school. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught to use carpenter's tools, although they 
are too small to do much with them, and they also work at the wood-pile, and assist in 
caring for the stock. The girls are taught all kinds of housework, sewing and knitting. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Particular attention is paid by each member of 
the staff to religious and moral training, as on this depends the success of all our other 
~~ - \ 

Health and Sanitation.-This year we have had our first outbreak of typhoid 
fever. It was brought on to the reserve,. from outside, by half-breeds from Vermilion' 
and western points. We found our hospital a great service. Only three of the school 
children contracted the disease and all made a good recovery .. This has been the only 
epidemic during the year, and we have been careful to take all precautions to prevent 
further spread of the disease. 

Water Supply.-vVe have two wells and abundance of good water. 
Fire Protection.-Two small chemical and one dozen Eclipse fire-ext~nguishers, 

with top draught stoves, and constant watchfulness, are our protection from fire. All 
our doors open outwards. 

Heating.-All the buildings are heated by good wood stoves, most of them having 
top draught. 

Recreation.-Our recreations are football, foot racing, swinging, skating and 
tobogganing in season. 

THE REPORT OF REV. A. WATEI,LE, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD· 
ING SOHOOL, THUNDEROHILD'S RESERVE, BATTLEFORD, SASK., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JliIAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is ample ~ccommodation for 40 pupils and a staff of 9 
Sisters. _ 

Attendance.-An attendance of 24 pupils was kept daily for the whole year. Two 
children were admitted, a boy of 8, and a girl or 7 years of age. 
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Olass-room W ork.-All the subjects prescribed by the programme of studies are 
carefully taught. In order to comply with the department's desire, greater attention, 
however, is paid to the practical teaching of hygiene, which always interests the pupils 
greatly. They have made remarkable progress. The application is good, and some of 
them are very fond of study. 

Farm and Garden.-Not more than one acre of land was under cultivation last 
year. The crop yielded was: 275 bushels of potatoes-though a good part of them 
were frozen, we had enough for table use and for seed; 300 heads of cabbage, 25 bushels 
of onions, 3 bushels of beets, and as we had no frost till after the middle of September, 
we also raised a large crop of cucumbers for pickling. We have 3 cows and plenty of 
milk, 3 heifers and 50 hens. The children have a good supply of milk every day. 

Industries Taught.-The boys have opportunities to acquire some knowledge in 
baking, shoe-repairing and gardening. They also have the care of the stable, the hen
coop and the yard. Besides, they saw and carry the necessary kitchen wood. The 
girls receive a good training in clothes-making and in general household duties. Under 
the direction of a good seamstress, they also do all the mending and knitting for the 
children, and the scrubbing and washing of the house. 

!,Ioral and Religious Training.-Besides their morning and evening prayer, the 
children receive moral and religious instruction daily from the missionary or the 
teacher. No effort is wanting on their part to inculcate in the pupils. respect and 
submission to· authority and the love of their country. The laws of morality, politeness 
and honesty are also much insisted upon. I may say, confidently, that these instruc
tions contribute greatly to the development of habits of thrift and industry. We 
notice that they are more careful of the articles they handle and more saving of the 
little money they have at their disposal. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the children was exceptionally good during 
the past year. No serious illness made its appearance in the school. Even the colds 
were lesS" frequent than during the year previous. This we attribute to our good sys
tem of ventilation and to the mild winter we were favoured with. The children enjoyed 
plenty of fresh air accordingly. I may add that the rooms are often disinfected with 
carbolic acid and that chloride of lime is always kept in the dormitories in order to kill 
all kind of disease germs. Notwithstanding all the care taken to prevent disease, we 
have to report the death of Louise Bull, who died from consumption of the intestine:; 
in July last. As soon as the first symptoms were noticed, Dr. Macadam was called. He 
suggested sending her home, where she could get a better chance to recover, but she 
died shortly after her removal. -

Recreation.-In general, the Indian children are fonder of outdoor than of indoor 
games. The cold has to be very severe to prevent them from playing out in winter 
time, the boys especially. Their amusements vary with the seasons. Ooasting and 
skating are their winter sports, while baseball, football, jumping, racing and trips in 
the woods, always under the supervision of one of the members of the staff, are their 
principal summer enjoyments. The girls are provided with a swing and a croquet 
set. The parlour games mostly indulged in are cards and checkers. 

Ex-Pupils.-Two pupils were discharged during the year: David Jimmy and 
Oecile Abraham. The former has been working for four months in Duck Lake as a 
clerk' tn a general store. The latter is living with her parents at J ackfish Lake. 
Both are doing well. 

General Remarks.-We were honoured by the pleasant visit of His Lordship 
Bishop Pascal of Prince Albert, in September last. The children presented an enter
tainment on the day of his arrival. There were songs of welcome and recitations. 
There is also the festivity of Ohristmas, which is looked forward to with much eager
ness by all the children. They have a tree which is decorated by the members of the 
staff with a lovely lot of gifts. Santa Olaus is always there to distribute them, Be-
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sides, the school was several times visited by our new agent, Mr. A:Roland, who 
deserves our gratitude for the interest shown to us and for the assistance received 
from him. 

I take pleasure in tendering my most heart-felt thanks to the department for the 
abundant supply of books, drugs, &c., received during the year. 

THE REPORT OF REV. JOSEPH F. WOODSWORTH, PRINOIP AL OF THE 
RED DEER INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, RED DEER, ALBERTA, FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 80 pupils and a staff of 10. 
Attendance.-The year began with 69 names on the roll, and 68 in actual attend

ance. 
The record of the year is as follows:-

Number on the roll.. .. .. •. .. .. 
Admitted during the year .. 

Total. .......... . 
Discharged.. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. 

Total number now on the roll .... 
Total number now in attendance .. 

Pupils. 
69 
21 

90 
8 

82 
76 

Class-room Work.-The half time system is carefully followed and a very success
ful year has been spent in this department. 

At the close of the year the grading of the pupils is as follows:-

, Boys. Girls. 
Standard 1.. 31 19 

" II .. 13 8 
" III .. 2 

" IV .. 4 5 .. 

Totals .. . . . . .. . . . . 48 34 

Mr. F. J. Dodson, as teacher, has been doing excellent work. 
Farm and Garden.-Last season there were 500 acres of land under cultivation 

as follows: 15 acres of fall wheat, yielding 318 bushels; 125 acres of oats, yielding 
3,122 bushels; 20 acres of barley, yielding 150 bushels; 8 acres of potatoes, yielding, 
1,300 bushels; 40 acres of timothy, yielding 20 tons and pasturage. Besides this, we 
had 25 acres in summer fallow; 15 acres breaking and 2 acres in garden. 

Our live stock is as follows: 12 horses, 30 cows, 9 heifers, 20 steers, 25 calves, 1 
bull and 19 pigs. The total value of the live stock is $5,564. 

Industries Taught.-Farming and cattle-raising are the chief industries in which 
the boys are trained. This is quite appropriate, for all our pupils come from good 
agricultural districts. Mr. Alfred B. Hives is in charge of this departmen'!;, and 
has done good work. 

When there are improvements being made about the estate, the boys are 
instructed in carpentry, painting, paperhanging, &c., by Messrs. Foster and J oblin. 

The girls receive a very thorough training in housekeeping and sewing under the 
care of Miss Eyre, matron; Miss 1farshall, cook; Miss V alen tine, laundress; Miss 
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Bell, seamstress. These ladies have done their work in a most conscientious manner 
during the year. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Every Sunday, morning and" evening, there is a 
regular preaching service, also in the afternoon a well organized Sunday school, under 
the able superintendency of Mr. J oblin. Each day, morning and evening, prayers 
are held. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is dispensed at regular intervals dur
ing the year. A mission band, conducted by two ladies of the institution, develops an 
unselfish interest in others. A voluntary meeting for the girls, and also one for the 
boys, each week, proves very helpful, but it is the personal touch of the individual 
members of the staff with the children which more than anything else is fruitful in 
the development of their lives and characters. More and more, the reasonableness of 
the Ohristian life is appealing to them, which fact affects wonderfully the matter of 
discipline. 

Health and Sanitation.-The buildings have been kept clean and well ventilated. 
Olose attention has been given to means of preventing the outbreak of sickness in the 
school, and with the exception of two cases, we have not had any sickness of a seri
ous character. The drainage system is in good condition. 

"Vater Supply.-An abundant supply of pure water is pumped from a spring 
well-through the two main buildings, by steam power and stored in tanks. There is 
a second well, in working order, with hand pump and in close proximity to the build
ings. 

Fire Protection.-We have the water tanks and 36 dry dust fire-extinguishers, 
also two modern fire-escapes. The children also have fire drill in the school-room and 
in the dormitories. Our best fire-protection, however, has proved to be in keeping 
the chimney well cleaned and in carefully handling the furnaces. 

Heating and Lighting.-Two Smead-Dowd and two Pease furnaces have kept the 
main buildings and the principal's house comfortable during the past winter. The 
cottages are heated by wood and coal stoves. Ooal oil is used for lighting in all the 
buildings excepting the girls' home, where we have, in the basement and on the 
ground floor, seven gasolene gas lights, which are a great improvement on coal oil, 
both in safety and results. 

Recreation.-The girls have found ample recreation during the winter in skating 
and walking. In the summer, they play all the seasonable games. The boys have 
enjoyed skating and hockey. In the summer, they play all the boys' games, in turn. 

Our library, which is well cared for by Mr. Dodson, is well patronized by many 
of the older pupils. 

Ex-Pupils.-No. 109, Jeremiah Hoole, was sent to the Saddle Lake hospital suf
fering with consumption, and died in December, 1912 ; No. 157, George Makokis ; No. 
159, Zaccheaus Makokis; No. 077, Margaret Steinhauer; and No. 91, Edgar Favel, 
are living at Saddle Lake; No. 137, Edward Sharphead, is living at home at Wabamun; 
No. 081, Jennie Larocque, is married and living in Red Deer, and No. 095, Peggie 
John, is also married and living at Wabamun. 

General Remarks.-In coming to the school to assume the principalship, it is 
pleasing to note the general atmusphere of the institution. This appears, first, on the 
part of the staff in their attitude towards the children, and in the harmony existing 
among themselves. There seems to be a desire on the part of all to serve -the best 
interests of the Indian children rather than any personal considerations. Then, the 
children seem to have caught the same spirit, and instead of making management 
difficult for the staff, there are many instances where they have helped smooth the way 
for those in charge. I wish to express my appreciation of the way in wnich Mr. Barner 
has welded this school together in purpose, and of the help which has made it pleasant 
for me to assume cparge of this work. " 
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THE REPORT OF REV. G. NORDMANN, PRINOIP AL OF THE ST. JOSEPH'S 

INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL, DAVISBURG, ALBERTA, FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

General Repairs.-During the year new cement sidewalks were put in. The 
repainting of the interior of both main buildings was completed, as well as the usual 
repairs to buildings and ff)nces. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 125 pupils and the necessary staff. 
Attendance.-During the year there was an average attendance of 51 pupils. 
Olass-room Work.-The half day system is in vogue for the older pupils. Half 

the day is spent in the school-room and the other half is spent at their trade.. Regular 
school hours are observed-they are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1.30 to 4 p.m. 
The junior pupils attend school forenoon and afternoon. The authorized programme 
of studies is adhered to as closely as possible. The progress of the p1,lpils during the 
year has been satisfactory. 

Farm and Garden.-We had about 250 acres under cultivation. The yield was 
heavy, there being an average of 60 bushels to the acre. We grow all our own vege
tables. All the boys and girls are taught gardening. 

Industries Taught.-Farming.-This is the principal industry. The boys are 
taught farming and stock-raising in all their different branches, and under the direc
tion of the farm instructor do all the work. The boys and girls all learn to milk. 

Oarpentry.-The boys did most of the ordinary repairs during the year. 
Needle-work.-Under the direction of the Reverend Sisters, the girls are taught 

sewing, machine-sewing, dressmaking, knitting, fancy and plain needle-work. 
Housekeeping.-The girls are thoroughly instructed in the art of housekeeping 

and cooking. 
Moral and Religious Training.-The pupils are well grounded in the principles 

and doctrines of their religion. A half hour each day is devoted to religious instruc
tion. 

Health and Sanitation.~The health of the pupils during the year has been good. 
The sanitary condition of the school is satisfactory. The premises are kept neat and 
clean. 

Water Supply.-An abundant suppLy of water is obtained from the High river. 
The water is filtered into a well and then pumped into tanks in the main buildings. 

Fire Protection.-The buildings are well supplied with stairs and fire-escapes. 
There are two water tanks in the boys' building and one in the girls', each with a 
-capacity of 1,400 gallons. About 50 feet of hose on each flat is connected with these 
tanks. There are also 3 dozen fire-extinguishers, 4 dozen hand grenades, 40 fire pails 
and 8 fire axes. 

Heating and Lighting.-The two main buildings are heated by steam. Each 
building has its own plant. Both give excellent satisfaction. For light, we use 
acetylene gas. 

Recreation.-Hockey is the favourite game. In summer the pastimes are foot
ball, baseball, lacrosse and field sports. The girls play basketball, skip, swing, coast 
and take long walks when the weather permits. Both the boys and girls have large, 
well lighted play-rooms, where they spend their recreation hours in wet weather. 

Ex-Pupils.-The ex-pupils for the most part have taken up work on the different 
reserves to which they belong. The majority of them are engaged in farming and 
-cattle-raising and are doing well. A large number from the different reserves attended 
the annual reunion which was held during the Ohristmas holidays. The ex-pupils from 
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the Blood reserve had their brass band with them, and supplied some very choice 
music. 

General Remarks.-We did not bre~k any more new land hst year, as we have 
about as much broken as we can ·work. 

Our brass band, under the leacl.ership of an ex-pupil, is doing well considering the 
time they have been practising. 

THE REPORT OF REV. S. MIDDLETON, PRINCIPAL OF THE BLOOD (ST. 
PAUL'S) OHUROH OF ENGLAND BOARDING SOHOOL, BLOOD 
RESERVE, MAOLEOD, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR E~DED MAROH 
31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 50 pupils and staff of 8. 
Attendance.-The attendance has been good, the number on the roll is still 41. 
Class-room Work.-The departmental form of study is closely followed. 
Farm and Garden.-During the farming season the senior boys are employed on 

the farm during the morning and spend -the afternoon in the class-room, agricultural 
classes are held during the winter evenings and instruction is imparted by the prin
cipal in all branches pertaining to the different methods of farming and care of live 
stock in general. Thirty acres were cropped last season; 10 acres of which were oats, 
and 20 acres timothy and bromus. There are 40 acres under cultivation and 10 acres 
were summer-fallowed. The kitchen garden consists of four acres, 2~ being utilized 
for potatoes and the remainder for small seeds. The yields were as follows: potatoes, 10 
tons; cabbages, 500 head; onions, 1,000 pounds; carrots, 600 pounds; turnips, 2,000 
pounds; parsnips, 200 pounds. I 

The average yield from the school farm is greater than the demand, hence some 
of the produce is sold. 

Industries Taught.-The principles of agriculture, woodwork, and general farm 
management are fully explained to the pupils. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Biblical teaching is given both at morning and 
evening prayers, in addition to which every possible effort is exerted,. in order to pro
duce an atmosphere which is conducive to the development of citizenship and lQyalty. 

Health and Sanitation.-Good health has been general; all the buildings are regu
larly disinfect~d by keeping them kalsomined and disinfected with chloride of lime. 
All refuse is burned. 

Recreati'on.-The Indian is a born sportsman, and naturally all kinds of recrea
tion are keenly followed. The pupils are instructed in calisthenics and great interest 
is taken in this part of the school life. The school is the proud possessor of its own 
cadet corps, and in addition to their _physical exercises, they are also taught mus
ketry exercises, etc., by a qualified military instructor. The gymnasium is a source Of 
enthusiasm and in gymnastics the pupils rank second to none. The cadets formed the 
guard of honour and received their colours from the hands of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Oonnaught on his recent visit to Macleod. 

Buildings.-Oonsiderable activity has been displayed in building construction 
during-the past y·ear. A new boys' dormitory, 21 x 55 feet, was erected at the beginning 
of the fiscal year, followed by a new residence for the principal, an up to date hospital, 
a large gymnasium and a new armoury, all school property. 

Ex-Pupils.-This is ever a vexed question, but one that is always alive with 
interest; the ex-pupils of to-day are the Indians of the future, and speaking collectively 
they form the nucleus of a large and prosperou~ body of agriculturalists. Naturally 
the Indian 'must go back to the land,' and will then prove himself worthy of the 

27-i--37 
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education he has received.' Some of the ex-pupils' houses compare very favourably 
with their white neigh'1!ours', and the ex-school girls strive to keep their houses on a 
par with the school. ,Although the ex-pupils are in the minority, they are making a 
strong fight for the supremacy, and when that Jllom,ent arrives permanent progress 
will be in evidence. They keep up their connection with the school by attending 
church. ' 

General Remarks.-I beg to tender my sincere thanks to the employees of the 
department for their unfailing and liberal kindness, and also to the agent for his 
courtesy and promptitude in attending to all matters connected with the school III 

"general. 

THE REPORT' OF REV. E. RUAUX, O:M.I., 'PRINCIP.AL OF THE BWOD 

ROMAN OATHOLIO BOARDIlNG SCHOOL, BLOOD RESERVE, STAND
OFF, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 50 pupils and a staff of 8. 
Attendance.-There are 43 pupils on the roll, 21 boys and 22 girls. 
Class-room Work.-The programme of studies is closely followed and the children, 

have improved greatly in speaking the English, language. 
Farm and Garden.-There is no farming done at the school, ~or any gardening, 

as the ground is too close to the river bank and is unfit for the purpose. A farmer 
living some six miles away rents the school about three acres of land. This was sown 
in potatoes, and the r~turn was fair. The children did all the work themselves, under 
the direction of this farmer. 

Industries Taught.-Stable work, baking, sawing and chopping wood for the 
kitchen and the furnaces are some of the occupations of the boys; the girls are trained 
in the different branches of housework'; baking, cooking, laundrying, sewing, knitting 
and dressmaking. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is given daily, and all the, 
children attend the church seqices regularly. As a matter of fact, this part of their 
training is looked after with the greatest of care. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the children has been very good throughout 
the year. However, one boy died at home of consumption. 

Recreation.-Recreation is taken three times a day, after each meal. Football, 
baseball and 'Skating are the favourite pastimes of the boys; while the girls enjoy them
selves swinging, playing ball and skipping. As often 'as the weather permits, outdoor 
recreation is indulged in. Both boys and girls have each their own playground and 

. are always under the supervision of an attendant. ' 
Ex-Pupils.-As a rule, our older pupils are ,transferred to the St. Joseph's indus

trial school, where they remain until they receive their discharge. 

THE REPORT OF- REV. M. O. GANDIER, PRINCIPAL OF THE OLD SUN'S 
BOARDING SOHOOL, BLAOKFOOT RESERVE, GLEIOHEN, ALTA.; FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-Accommodation is provided for 40 pupils and foJ' a staff of 8. 
Attendance.-The school was opened on June 14~ 1912. The attenda:nce, then was 

4 boys and·9 girls, No more children were sent in.until the early part of the winter. 
Compulsion has to be used to get the parents to bring their children to the school. 
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The parents gave much trouble, in requesting to take their children out of school on 
various pretexts. A number of the boys and girls now look upon the school as their 
home. The school did not have a full roll until the first quarter of" 1913. 

Olass-room W ork.-The class-room work was begun in the residence, immediately 
after the opening of the school. The principal did duty as teacher. In July, the class- . 
room, a separate building, was fitted up and the work taken there. A teacher was 
secured about March 1, 1913. The children had a very poor knowledge of elementary 
work. Only six had ever been in a school. They made good progress in the class-room, 
showing an eagerness to learn, which was very gratifying. 

Farm and Garden.-Eight acres of the farm were broken in 1912. Nothing 
more was done with it. One quarter of an acre near the residence, was broken and 
worked for a. kitchen garden. Splendid vegetables were grown, showing that the 
farm if worked up into proper form would give splendid returns. 

Industries Taught.-We have endeavoured to train both boys and girls in regular 
habits of work. ,We had no outside departments for the boys in operation, so we 
had to use such opportunities as the general work of the school provided to give 
training. ·The girls received regular instruction in cooking, baking bread, and general 
housework .. They received regular instruction in the sewing-room; emphasis being 
laid on mending, darning, and the making of simple garn'lents. Instruction was also 
given in bead-work. 

Moral and Religious Training.-We endeavoured, through opportunities which 
arose, through contact with the childrep., to instil a desire for truthfulness, clean
liness and virtue. This was of course part of the religious training, only by being 
morally clean, can they be the image of the Oreator. The children except in a few 
instances, show a desire to be better, and there are many gratifying instances -of advan
tage having been taken of the instruction which was given. 

Prayers were held night and morning in the residence, and again in the dormi
tories when arising and retiring. The boys and the girls have taken a hearty interest 
in their prayers. Instruction was given in simple prayers, verses, and hymns. The 
object at which we aim in religious instruction is to store the mind with what they 
can comprehend, hoping that the knowledge willlJe used in the problems of experience. 

The religious instruction of the schools is supplemented by a seryice in the native 
langua(;l'e, in the schools, each Sunday evening. . 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the children has been good, above the 
average. There were several cases of mumps. One child died from heart trouble; 
another was allowed home for a stomach trouble. Several were troubled with sore 
eyes. There were no cases of active tuberculosis. 

No effort was spared to keep· the residence sweet and clean. The dormitories 
have a system of ventil~tion. In addition, the windows and the doors were opened 
daily. Disinfectants were used, especially in the lavatories. The yards were kept clean 
of rubbish; to prevent the breeding of flies and other insects, screens were put on the 
windows. The septic tank is at some distance from the- building. It gives no trtuble 
from odours. We had one case of the sewage drain being clogged. Various reasons 
were given. The final decision was that the drain has not enough fall to give it a good 
flow. An isolation hospital is provided in the laundry building. It has not been 
used as yet. 

Recreation.-The boys and girls have their playgrounds, in which they are 
encouraged to recreate by active games. Systematic recreation was encouraged, the 
object being to encourage good work. 

Ex-Pupils.-There are as yet no ex-pupils. 

27-i-37! 
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THE REPORT OF REV. J. L. LEVERN, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE CROW
FOOT BOARDING SCHOOL, BLACKFOOT RESERVE, CLUNY, ALTA., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED lfARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 50 pupils and a staff of 8. 
Attendance.~The average attendance for the year was 43. We have at present 

45 pupils enrolled: 29 boys and 16 girls. ' 
Class-room W ork.-The programme of studies prescribed by the department is 

followed as closely as possible; the progress is very good and· encouraging. 
Farm and Garden.-About 25 acres are under crop: 10 acres in oats, 10 acres in 

potatoes, and 5 acres in gardening. The larger boys do the ploughing, as well as the 
mowing, when the hay season comes. 

Industries Taught.-Farming and gardening, baking and dairy work, the care 
of horses and cattle, are taught the boys. The girls are instructed in dressmaking, 
knitting, cooking and general housework. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Great care and special attention is given to this 
most important part of education. Religious instruction is given to the pupils, by 
.the principal and teacher, each day, and it is encouraging to see the great efforts the· 
pupils make to put in practice the lessons they are taught. . 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils has been very good throughout 
the year. There was no serious illness of any kind. The sanitary conditions are 
looked after carefully, the ventilation is excellent, and everything is kept clean around 
the house and outbuildings. 

Recreation.-Football, shooting with bows and arrows, nshing, swinging and 
-skating, are the favourite pastimes of the boys; the girls amuse themselves in playing 
ball, ,swinging, skipping, croquet, &c. 

Ex-Pupils.-All our ex-pupils are, with 'but few .exceptions, doing -well on the 
Teserve. 

THE REPORT OF REV. SISTER M. A. LEDUC, PRINCIPAL OF THE ST. 
ALBERT BOARDING SCHOOL, ST. ALBERT, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation in the school for 80 pupils and 
the necessary staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been very good during the year. The enrolment 
at the end of March was 68 pupils. 

Class-room VI ork.-The official programme of studies for Indian schools is as 
follows :-The school hours are from 9 to 12 noon, and from 1.30 to 4 p.m., with an 
intermission in the middle of each session. Great attention is given to the teaching 
bf hygiene. There is a rehearsal of vocal music twice a week. The girls have a 
mandolin club and the boys have a brass band. The other pupils show steady and 

satisfactory progress. Necessarily, ,the work of the new pupils, who had no knowledge 
of English on their admission, is very elementary. However, they are making good 
advance in acquiring the English language. . 

Farm and Garden.-Lastseason we had 250 acres under cultivation. The yield 
was 1,147 bushels of wheat, 4,203 bushels of oats, 1,652 bushels of barley, 3,000 bushels 
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of potatoes, 50 loads of timothy, 90 loads of slough hay, and a good yield of garden 
produce. 

Industries Taught.-The chief industry taught to the boys is farming, as it is 
about the only means most of them will have of earning a living when out of the 
school. Besides special training given in different branches of manual work, all the 
older pupils are employed two hours daily, each one according to sex and ability, at 
various kinds of labour, such as sweeping, helping in the kitchen, and on the farm, 
sawing and splitting wood, dairying, gardening and feeding stock. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The moral and religious training of the pupils 
receives special attention. Respect for authority and obedience to superiors are 
continually inculcated and insisted upon. As a rule the pllpils are very docile and 
readily respond to the training given them. 

. Health and Sanitation.-All the pupils have enjoyed good health throughout the 
year, there having been no serious illness of any consequence and no deaths. The 
sanitary condition of the school is excellent and the buildings are kept clean and well 
ventilated. 

Recreation.-The boys and girls have large, well-kept playgrounds, where they 
enjoy all kinds of games the whole year round, even during: the coldest part of our 
severe winters. 

Ex-Pupils.-The pupils who have been recently discharged from the school are 
doing well. Some of the girls are at home, helping their parents, while others are 
married and doing well. Most of the boys, being accustomed to handle horses and 
having a fair idea .of agriculture, easily find employment with the local farmers. 

General Remarks.-Before clo!i>ing iny report, I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to the officers of the department, Mr. G. E. Race, our agent, and Dr. A. Giroux, who 
on every occasion have shown a very favourable interest in our work. 

THE REPORT OF REV. L. DAUPHIN, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF ERMINE

SKIN'S BOARDING SCHOOL, HOBBEMA, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR 
MARCH 31, 1913 . 

. Accommodation.~There is accommodation for 60 children anllO sisters. 
Attendance.-The attendance was 56. 
Olass-room \\ ork.-The application has been very good the year round and the 

progress has been satisfactory in every branch of the programme. Calisthenics! and 
1;tygiene are carefully taught. The children have behaved wqnderfully well. The boys 
as well as the girls, are very docile; their obedience, respect for their teachers and love 
of the school are worth mentioning. 

Farm and Garden.-Our garden has yielded 406 bushels of potatoes, 369 head of 
cabbages, 11 bushels ot carrots, 6 bushels of onions, and a good quantity of other 
vegetables. 

Industries Taught.-Each day,. outside of the regular school hours, the boys 
devote some time to· farming. The girls are instructed in housekeeping, cooking and 
the mending of their own garments. All the clothes are made by the children, the 
girls cut and fit the boys' suits as well as their own. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Daily instruction is given by the missionaries, 
or the teachers, to which the pupils pay great attention. 

Health and Sanitation.-The pupils have enjoyed very good health during the 
year with the exception of one little boy, who was taken iII with pneumonia, which 
finally turned to consumption. 
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Recreation.-Baseball and football are the amusements enjoyed in summer and 
coasting and checkers are the winter pastimes of the boys; while at school, they 
enjoy reading the newspapers, especially the' Oanadian Oentury' offered so generously 
by the department. The girls' chief amusement is music. 

Ex-Pupils.-Most of our pupils give satisfaction by their.- conduct and work and 
, are able to live comfortably. They like to come back to their alma mater, and also 

delight in reading newspapers, reviews, &c., in a room at the rectory; some of them 
attend the Sunday school. 

General Remarks.-The children have given several entertainments in the course 
of the year. Our 20 musicians had an agreeable surprise when they were presented 
with four nice violins. They delight in the study of this, as well as of the mandolin. 
The- shyness of the children is wearing away, for instance, first the boys and then the 
girls gave an entertainment consisting of plays, music and singing prepared by them
selves. One evening, we were invited to the reception-room where the actors kept us 
lau'ghing for a good hour and more. 

THE REPORT OF REV. CYP. BOULENE, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE BLUE 
QUILL'S BOARDING SCHOOL, SACRED HEART P.O., ALTA., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-Our school has accommodation for 45 pupils and the necessary 
staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been good, owing to the fact'that the pupils are 
all boarders. 

Class-room Work.-Two teachers have charge of the classes, in separ>\te rooms, 
and they follow the programme of studies authorized by the department. The progress 
is good. 

Farm and Garden.-We have grown enough vegetables to supply the needs of 
the school. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught farming and gardening, together with 
the care of stock. The girls are trained in the different branches of domestic economy. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Daily lessons are taught to all the children, arid 
nothing is left undone to form solid habits of virtue that may enable them to continue' 
to d~ right when they go back to their people. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the year the health, of our children has been 
good .. There waS no-serious illness, with the exception of one girl, who died of tuber
culosis at her home. 

Recreation.-Outdoor exercise and games are allowed after school hours as often 
as the weather permits. 

Ex-Pupils-During the year four pupils left the school, one of whom died, and 
the three others were honourably discharged. 

THE REPORT OF REV. W. R. HAYNES, ACTING PRINCIPAl, OF THE _ 
PEIGAN CHURCH OF ENGLAND BOARDING SCHOOL, PEIGAN 
RESERVE, BROCKET P.O., ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 30 pupils, and also for a staff of 
6 persons. 

Attendance.-=--The attendance has been fair; the Indians are not so willing as 
formerly to place their children in the schools. 
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Class-room W ork.-The progress has been good, especially in English. 
Farm and Garden.-The farm and garden, as usual, gave good satisfaction. 

Plenty of vege..tables were grown, and there is still a good supply on hand, more than 
enough to last till the new crops come in. . . 

Moral and Religious Training.-This is always a strong point and is pressed upon 
the pupils. 

Religious instruction is given by the principal, both morning and evening. I 
may say the ex-pupils are regular attendants at the Sunday s~rvices. 

Health and @anitation.-The health of .the pupils has been fair. The sanitation' 
is good. A good supply Qf pure water in the kitchen of the institution supplies all the 
requirements of the school. 

Recreation.-Football, hockey, swimming, fishing, drill and long walks comprise 
the amusements of the pupils. 

Ex-Pupils.-I can safely say, on the whole, they are doing welL Most of the 
ex-pupils are farming, and are on the way to making a good living. Of course there 
are exceptions, but still so few that we cannot say that there are any real failures. 
It cannot be expected that they will settle down at once, after leaving school, where 
they work under a regular routine. When they first leave the school, with freedom 
from all work, they of course run around a good deal, then generally settle down to 
work. . 

General Remarks.-I. sincerely thank the department and the officials on the 
reserve for their kind assistance at all times. It is not always possible to be just so 
in any institution, and no doubt things might have been better; still I feel tn.at with 
the assistance of the department and a good staff, all should go well and give general 
satisfaction. . 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. M. SALAUN, PRINCIPAL OF THE PEIGAN 
ROMAN CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL, PEIGAN RESERVE, 
BROCKET P.O., ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation. for 40 pupils and the necessary staff. 
Attendance.-The pupils are all boarders, therefore the attendance is regular. 
Class-room Work.-The programme of studies is the same as prescribed by the 

department, and is 'followed as closely as possible. • 
Farm and. Garden.-=-There is no farming done' at the school, but there is a small 

'sandy plot, beyond the school-site, that may be used as a garden. 
Industries Taught.-There is no trade taught in the school. Both boys and girls 

do the general housework. Besides, the boys do the stable work, and the girls are, 
taught cooking and sewing. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The pupils are taught eatechism and Bible his
tory almost every day. 

Health andSanitation.-One girl died last fall from aruemia, one boy is at home 
on account of failing eyesight, all the other pupils are enjoying good health. 

Recreation.-The pupils have a holiday on Thursday and Sunday, also on other 
occasions during the year. In summer, they have frequent outings and bathe often. 
Besides, they have daily moments of relaxation after meals and class-room work. 

E::x-Pupils.-The ex-pupils have all started farming. 
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THE REPORT OF THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON J. W. TIMS, PRIN

CIPAL OF THE SARCEE BOARDING SCHOOL, CAL(}ARY P.O., ALTA., 
FOR THE YEAR E:~TJ)ED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There i~ accommodation for 20 pupils and a staff of 3. 
Attendance.-Twenty pupils have been in attendance during the year. - Two 

girls were discharged, being of age, and were both 1I!arried to e.x-pupils. Two boys 
died. The number on the roll at the end 'of the fiscal year was sixteen. There were no . 
absentees, except for the usual holidays. 

Class-room Work.-This has been carried on regularly during the year. 
The standing of the 'pupils is as follows:-

Standard I ....................... . 
" II ........•................. 
" III ......................... . 
" IV ............ ; .......... . 

Total ..... , .......... " ., ... . 

Pup11s. 

8 
o 
3 
5 

.. 16 

Farm and Garden.-There are no real farming operations carried on at· this school 
as yet. The male pupils, with two exceptions, are too small. A large garden is worked 
by the- boys and last fall produced a plentiful supply of vegetables for the winter's 
use. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are well trained ip every branch of housekeeping. 
The boys look after the horses, milk the cows, saw the wood and in summer keep the 
garden weeded. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Prayers and Bible instruction are held in the 
school twice daily. 'The children all attend the services of the church on Sundays, 
and every effort is made by the members of the staff to uplift the pupils morally and 
spiritually. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of -the pupils, with two exceptions, has been 
fairly good. The boys were in tents all last fall and they went into them again as early 
as possible this spring. Every effort is made to keep the buildings and surroundings 
clean and sanitary. Lime is freely used. 

Recreation.-Football and cricket in the summer, skating and tobogganing in the 
winter, are the boys' chief recreation. The girls walk both summer and winter. They 
also skate in winter and indulge in various suitable games out of doors in summer. 

. Ex-Pupils.-All the ex-pupils are located (}ll the reserve. They~nearly all keep 
in touch with the school and church .. Some are more progressive than others. A few 
have the appearance of doing well, if one can judge from their homes and general sur
roundings. All can earn a good living by cutting and selling wood and hay and by 
working for .the adjacent settlers. Some of them have a fair number of cattle and 
horses also. 

.I 

THE REPORT OF REV. C. JOUSSARD, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE LESSER 
SLA VB LAKE ROMAN CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL, ST. BER
NARD'S MISSION, GROUARD, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 60 piIpils and the staff necessary 
to carry on the work. Our children's dormitories are provided with iron bedsteads; 
have outer doors leading to balconies and stairs for fire-escape and free ventilation. 
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Attendance.-The attendance was regular, as all the pupils are boarders. 
Class-room W ork.-The school hours are faithfully observed" The programme of 

studies is followed with application and success. 
Farm and Garden.-Both boys and girls are glad in the early spring to remove 

small stones and prepare the land for potatoes, carrots, onions-even flowers. Later 
on they help in weeding the gardens and take in the crop. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are taught sewing, mending, darning, knitting, 
and general housework. The boys help around the house, and do the work of their 
own departments. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Instruction in the Roman Catholic faith 'is 
imparted to tbe pupils. Half an hour eaeh day is devoted to religious training, and 
they attend regularly at all the church services. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the past year the pupils' health was particularly 
good. 

Water Supply.-The water-supply is obtained from a well and a small river 
near by. 

Fire Protection.-Two fire-extinguishers, 6 axes, buckets and ladders are always 
ready in case of fire. 

Heating.-The heating apparatus consists of a hot-air furnace for the main 
building, and stoves for the other 'departments. 

Recreation.-Football and bow~ and arrows are the favourite pastime of the 
children during the summe, months. Coasting, and games in the halls, are the 
recreations during the winter. 

THE REPORT OF SISTER LAVERTY, PRINCIPAL OF 'THE FORT CHIP
EWYAN (HOLY ANGELS) BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT CHIPEWYAN, 
ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Land.-The surrounding land is sterile and rocky. The only farm we possess is 
a field, some 15 acres in area, and notwithstanding the poor quality of the soil, we 
have, by careful preparation, succeeded in bringing to maturity potatoes and a few 
other vegetables. 

Buildings.-Our school is the largest and apparently the most imposing building 
in this remote part of the country, where civilization has penetrated very little so far 
It is of frame construction, 104 x 36 feet, three and a half stories high, and suitably 
divided into the various apartments required for the accommodation of pupils anq 
staff. . 

Attendance.-The authorized programme of studies is faithfully followed, and 
every effort is made to have pupils acquire proficiency in speaking and writing the 
English language. For this purpose, the most modern methods are adopted by the 
teachers. 

Industries Taught.-We first aim to make our pupils expert in ordinary general 
work, and then instruct them along special lines. The girls do the cooking, baking, 
washing, and learn all the branches of housekeeping. They are taught hand and 
machine sewing, mending and making of lace. The larger girls learn dressmaking 
and tailoring. The boys saw and split wood for fuel, and weed and clean the garden. 

Moral and Religious Training.-No other feature of education receives more 
attention than the moral and religious training or the pupils. They attend morning 
and evening service in the school chapel, and receive instruction in Holy Scripture 
and church doctrine for one-half hour daily. Their conduct is very satisfactory. 
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• Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been very good, no deaths 
occurred during the. year. 

Water Supply.-Lake Athabaska continues to be our source of water-supply. The 
labour o~ drawing water, especially in the winter season, is very great. In years of' 
low water we are obliged to have it drawn from a distance of about half a mile. It 
is to be hoped some better source of supply will soon be found. 

Fire Protection.-Three fire-escapes, with ladders, buckets !md axes are the 
appliances on hand. 

Heating and Lighting.-Two large' Oxford Triple Heaters' and several smaller 
stoves he"at the building. Coal-oil lamps are used for lighting purposes. 

Recreation.-Out-door games for both boys and girls are many and varied. The 
-chief summer amusement, however, is boating in the bay, close by. They are some- . 
times given little excursions out on the lake with the mission steamer, and these are 
i=ensely enjoyed. For the pupils' health we let them take long walks, morning 
and evening. Besides these diversions, the girls have regular calisthenic drills. The 
boys receive excellent military exercise from a se.rgeant of the police. 

THE REPORT OF REV. J. OALAIS, O.M.l., PRINOIP AL OF THE ROMAN 

OATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL AT STURGEON LAKE, ALBERTA, 
OALAIS P.O., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 1vIARCH 31,1913. 

Buildings.-A wing 20 x 20 feet, two stories high, connected with the kitchen 
and the boys' dormitory, is under construction. 

Accommodation.-This school can accommodate 40 pupils and the necessary staff. 
Attendance.-The pupils being all boarders, the attendance is very regular. 
Olass-room Work.-The programme of studies prescribed by the department is 

followed as closely as possible. The progre§s of the pupils has been satisfactory. 
Farm and Garden.-·We have an extensive garden, and sufficient vegetables of all 

kinds are raised for the needs of our school. 
Industries J'aught.-The girls are ·trained in all branches of housekeeping. The 

boys attend to the outside work, such as sawing and splitting wood, providing water 
and fuel, and cleaning up premises. 

~oral and Religious Training.-Special attention is given to this important part 
of education. The children are thoroughly instructed in the principles of faith and 
religion. Every effort is used to iIfstil morality and righteousness into their hearts. 
HaH an hour daily is devoted to religious instruction. 

Health and Sanitation.-We had no epidemics, and with the exception of one 
boy, Gabriel Mikkomusus, who died of heart disease, last October, all our pupils 
enjoyed good health the whole year. The sanitary conditions are looked after" carefully. 

The book prescribed on calisthenics and games is taught. 
Recreation.-Football, foot-racing and different outdoor games are most popular 

with the boys, while the girls delight in skipping, playing cards and doll-dressing. 
Both boys and girls enjoy long walks in suitable weather. 

Ex-Pupils.-The pupils who have been discharged from this institution are living 
with their parents, on the reserve. They behave well and keep steady at work. 
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THE REPORT OF REV. J. LETR~STE, PRINOIP AI. OF THE VERMILION 
(ST. HENRI) BOARDING SOHOOL, FORT VERMILION, ALTA., FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED :MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 100 pupils and '[ sisters. 
Atttendance.-The attendance is regular, the p'upils being all boarders. 
Olass-room Work.-The. subjects taught are reading, spelling, grammar, history, 

geography, arithmetic, vocal music and calisthenics. 
Farm and Garden.-There are over 80 acres of land under cultivation at present. 

Most of our pupils are too small to be of much use on a farm, but they help in the 
garden. 

• Moral and Religious Training.-The moral and religious training is based on the 
pure and unsullied doctrine of the Holy Scripture. 

Health and Sanitation.-Every possible precaution is taken to ensure perfect 
sanitary conditions. Our pupils enjoy good health. 

Water Supply.-The river, which flows near the mission, furnishes an abundant 
supply of water for laundry' and other domestic uses. There is also a well, inside the 
house adjoining the kitchen, which is sufficient for the needs of the school. 

Fi~e Protection.-Ladders, stairs and galleries are our chief protection against fire .. 
There are exits from every part of the building, and besides, there is an outdoor 
balcony and stairway connected with each dormitory. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is comfortably heated by two hot-air fur
'naces. The fuel used is wood. The school is lighted by coal oil lamps. 

Recreation.-Recreation is taken after meals, in the open air, during which the 
children enjoy outdoor games .• In cold weather, a long walk is taken almost every 
day. 

THE REPORT OF REV. O. R. WEAVER, PRINOIP AL OF THE W ABASOA 
(ST. JOHN'S MISSION) OHUROH OF ENGLAND BOARD;fNG' SOHOOL, 

W ABASOA P.O., ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913: 

Accommodation.-A new wing 25 x 30 feet, is nearly completed and this, with 
the older portion of the building will provide accommodation for 30 pupils and two 
ladies of the staff, also a man and his wife. . 

Attendance.-The attendance for several reasons has been unusually small. Per
haps the principal reason for this is the very great prosperity of the people during the 
year. 

Olass-room Work.-There has been a very great improvement in the school work 
this last year; most of the children have obtained a good grasp bf the English lan
guage. 

Farm and Garden.-The boys have. helped with the care of the stock. We have 
also had a good garden in which they worked at various seasons. 

Industries Taught.-N 0 industries are taught: the boys, as stated, working in the 
garden and on the farm, while the girls do the housework. . 

:l\foral and Religious Training.-'I'he school is opened with prayer every morn
ing. In the evening, the Gospel is read and explained in both English and Oree. 
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During morning prayers in school, the children receive instruction about the lives of 
Bible characters. During the same half hour, the younger children are taught in 
Oree the Lord's Prayer, the creed and the ten commandments. 

Morality, kindness and sobriety are constantly being taught. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health has been very good, there having been no 

.,-lisease; a few slight. colds and other ailments there have been, but nothing serious. 
We had no seriou's accidents during the year. The buildings are lime-washed and are 
built on high land, so that there is a natural fall. The water used is drawn from the 
big lake, where no drainage runs in. , 

Recreation.-The children are given a recess during morning school of 15 minutes. 
They are provided with swings and teeters. ·Sometimes the boys play football. They 
also frequently bathe in the summer. 

Ex-Pupill'.-Most of the ex-pupils are living the same manner of life as their 
parents, hunting fur-bearing animals and moose. Their stay at the school has im
proved them, as they are cleaner and more intelligent than the others; they also speak 
English. 

One girl has married a white man, .a trader. 

THE REPORT OF SISTER OATHERINE AURELIE, PRINCIP AI, OF THE 
ROMAN OATHOLIO BOAHDING SOHOOL, LAKE WABASCA, ALTA., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED :M:AROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 50 pupils and the necessary staff. 
Attendance.-As all the pupils are boarders, the attendance is very r~oular. 
Olass-room Y ork.-Very satisfactory work was done by the pupils in the class-

room. Special attention is given to reading, writing, and also to English conversa- • 
tion, which the children use even during their recr~tion. 

Industries Taught.-Stable work, sawing and chopping wood, are some of the 
occupations of the boys. The girls are instructed in domestic work, including cook
ing, baking, sewing, mending, knitting, darning and laundry work. 

Moral and Religious Training.-~eligious instruction is daily imparted by the 
missionaries and the teacher to the pupils. As a matter of fact this part of their 
training is attended to with the greatest of care. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of all the children has been excellent; there 
was no serious illness of any kind. The sanitary condition is good, ventilation being 
well regulated. 

Recreation.-Boys and girls have large playgrounds where they enjoy all kinds 
of outside games the whole year round, such as football, bows and arrows for the 
boys; swinging, sliding and other various exercises for the girls. Games and vocal 
and instrumental music are some of the winter indoor amusements. 

Ex-Pupils.-None of our pupils have left the school sinc~March, 1912. 

THE REPORT OF O. D. WHITE, PRINOIP AI" OF THE WHITEFISH LAKE 
(St. ANDREW'S MISSION) BOARDING SOHOOL, WHITEFISH LAKE, 

GROUARD P.O., ALTA., FOR .THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation at this school for 20 boarders (girls, 
·10; boys,lO) and 3 ofa staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance this year has not been as good as usual, muskrats 
being very' plentiful, and a good price being realized for the fur, together with a very 
mild winter, has proved an ob~tacle to. the well-being of the school We have had 28 

( 
.; 
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children on the register during the year, but the attendance during the· winter lias 
been from 14 to 18. 

Class-room Work.-The subjects taught are reading, writing, arithmetic, geo
graphy, recitation, singing, composition, general knowledge, and religious instruction. 
School is held from 9.45 a.m. to noon, and from 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. We find that 
too close confinement is not good for children who have been living an out-of-door life. 

Farm and Garden.-We always have a good garden and crop of potatoes. The 
land broken up for this purpose is about /3 acres. Our garden produces very good 
carrots, onions, peas, beans, radish and lettuce. A good crop of potatoes is a great 
help to our home. The boys help in all outside work. We attend well to our garden, 
as we like to enc~rage the Indians to have, and take care of, gardens for themselves. 
We also try to show them what the land can produce. 

Industries Taught.-We do not teach any industries, but the boys are taught to 
plant and look after the garden, and' do all outside work, such as attending to horses 
and cows. 

Moral and Religious Training.-We seek to teach our children to be obedient, 
honest and straightforward. Much attention is paid to teach them to understand the 
Holy Scriptures and their duty towards God and man. The religious training is that 
of the Church of Engla.nd. . 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of our pupils this year has been very good. 
We believe in giving them plenty of wholesome, well-cooked food, at stated times. 
Under this management they are healthy, and increase in weight alter they have been 
in the home some time. 'We have had no epidemic in the school during the past year. 
Special attention is paid in keeping the rooms well ventilated. Every precaution is 
taken as to sanitary conditions; the inside of the home is whitewashed with lime each 
year. Every spring the land round the buildings is raked over, and all refuse burnt. 

Recreation.-Between school hours, and afterwards, the pupils are given time for 
recreation, The boys, especially, enjoy football and tobogganing in winter; in summer, 
bows and arrows, running and jumping; the girls enjoy skipping, tobogganing and' 
swinging. J 

Ex-Pupils.-Most of the ex-pupils have returned to their parents, and trap during 
the winter. Some hav~ married. What they have .learnt in the home has created a 
greater desire among them to have their own homes more comfortable. As this 
school has not been establish~d many years; we cannot say a great deal under this 

• head. One of our old boys was hired by the month, working the team hauling hay 
and wood for the mission and school. . 

Fire. Protection.-Water is kept in barrels in the house. and ladders are con
veniently placed on the buildings. 

\ 

REPORT OF THE REV. SISTER 1fcQUILLAN, PRINCIPAL OF 'THE FORT 
, RESOLUTION BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT RESOLUTION, N:W.T., FOR 

THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The buildings are the same as mentioned in the last report, with the 
exception of a new wing, that has been added to the main building, 56 x 36 feet, 2 
stories high. On the first floor are 2 class-rooms, and on the seclmd floor is the boys' 
dormitQry. A new frame building, 36 x 18 feet, 2 stories, has been built for our 
engineer. Our screw steamer has been made 12 feet longer, now measuring 92 x 16 
feet. Also, a new steam launch, stem wheel, 40 x 10 feet, has been built within the 
past year. 

Attendance.-Forty-one Indian children attended class regularly for the past 
year: 16 boys and 25 girls. 
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Olass-room WQrk.-The hours of study in the class-room are from 8.30 to 11 a.m. 
from 1 to 3 p.m. The subjects ,taught are: reading, writing, composition, arithmetic, 
geography, grammar, hygiene, history of Oanada and vocal music. After the children 
have had two years of English, they take one hour each morning learning to read and 
compose in French. There are now 10 pupils studying French. 

Industrial Work.-The older girls do all their own knitting and help to make the 
boys' clothes; the smaller girls do all their own mending and darning. Last year, the 
boys and girls had their gardens separately. We have a piece of ground broken up, 
so that we can teach them all how to grow vegetables and :flowers. ,Thoroughness is 
required in every department. . 

Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is imparted carefully by 
the chaplain and sisters. The reverend father in charge instructs the child,ren with care 
and zeal in ,their own language each day, and we'do our utmost to make them under
stand and practise what they are taught. 

Health and Sanitation.-One little boy,' 8 years old, is slightly infected with 
scrofula. The health of the pupils and staff has been splendid. We did not have 
one case of sickness all year. We attribute this to an abundance of good food, fresh 
air and plenty of outdoor exercise. The buildings are kept clean and thoroughly 
ventilated. . 

Water Supply.-A well in the cellar supplies us with excellent water. 
Fire Protection.-Pails are conveniently placed throughout ,the building. Large 

stairs descend from the children's dormitories and recreation-rooms. The doors 
are hung to swing outwards, and a supply of ladders are kept near at hand. 

Heating and Lighting.-The school is heated with £) hot~air furnaces, oil lamps, 
mostly in hangers, furnish light throughout the building. 

Recreation.-Our annual camping out was during the :first week in August, when 
the boys and girls spent a most enjoyable time under the supervision of the reverend 
fathers and sisters. The weather was ideal and the location beautiful. They quite 
enjoyed themselves. They gathered 250 quarts of raspberries and 50 quarts of black 
currants, which they preserved for the winter. Each day the children are taken for 
long walk-swhen the weather permits. 

Farm and Garden.-Our vegetable garden yielded a very poor crop last year 
on account of the short cold summer we had. Last spring we sowed oats, wheat, bar
ley and rye for the first time. 

Stock.-We have 5 milch cows, 4 oxen and 2 young calves. Five yearlings were 
sent to our farm at Fort Smith, last autumn. ,"Ye have also 20 dogs . 

. Staff.-Our staff consists of 10 sisters, 2 are employed as teachers, 2 matrons, one 
seamstress, one cook, one laundress, one nurse, one has charge of the refectories; and 
the principal, who oversees all the departments. 

General Remarks.-We had several visitors during the year, amongst others, Mr. 
Agent Bell; Eort Smith. Mrs. Bell accompanied him. Unfortunately they could only 
spare an hour, as the Hudson Bay Oompany's steamer was going off. I was very 
sorry Mr. Bell did not see the children in class. He found all the boys and girls in the 
laundry and seemed pleased to see them at this kind of work. He and Mrs. Bell 
visited all the house, examined the girls' sewing and embroidery, and was pleased with 
their work. . 

Dr, McDonald spent two months at the Fort last autumn., He visited the class 
and was surprised to see the Indian children so well advanced in English. He made 
several of them compose letters and sent them out to his little boy in ·college to show 
the work of the Indian children. Several other white people visited the class, and 
examined the work and congratulated the pupils on the progress they were making 
in English. 

Once a month the class is. visited by our devoted bishop, Rt. Rev. G. Breynat, 
O.M.I., or one of the reverend fathers in charge, and a prize offered as a reward for 

. application. 

/ 
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THE REPORT OF REV. A. J. VALE, PRINCIPAL OF THE HAY RIVER 
(ST. PETER'S MISSION) BOARDING SCHOOL, HAY RIVER; GREAT' 
SLAVE LAKE, VIA EDMONTON, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The school and staff have accommodation for 40 pupils and 'a 
staff of 5 persons. 

Attendance.-The pupils of our institution being b?arders, the attendance is 
most regular. 

Olass-room Work.-The subjects taught include reading, writing, arithmetic; 
history, dictation, composition, hygiene, geography, grammar, vocal music and Holy 
Scripture. The last named is taught in the English, Slavi and Tukudh languages. 
Steady progress is being made by the majority of the pupils. 

Fa'tm and Gardtm.-All available land is planted with potatoes, other than a 
small garden patch. The yield of potatoes during the past year was 450' bushels. 
The season was dry. 

Cabbages, cauliflowers, carrots, onions, parsnips, turnips, peas, lettuce and celery 
are grown in the garden. Flowers are also sown by staff and children. This work 
is done by the boys of the school under our supervision. 

Hay is obtained from the natural grass found along the river banks and sloughs 
near by. The prevalence of the horse-tail or equisetum makes it increasingly difficult 
to obtain good hay in sufficient quantity. 

We have 2 milch cows, 1 bull, 1 steer, 2 heifer calves and 1 horse. The bull and 
steer and the horse haul the firewood, while other winter hauling is done by the dogs. 
The results of the fall fishery are brought home, in tow, by our little steamer, the 
Lilian B. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught fishing, ploughing, dog-driving, milki~g, 
the use of tools and building. The girls learn the various branches of housework, 
cooking, sewing, washing and moccasin-making for the entIre school. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This is most carefully attended to. The children 
are taught thoroughly their duty to God and man. 

Health and Sanitation.-The pupils have all enjoyed excellent health during the 
year. No serious illness nor deaths have ,occurred. All possible 'precautions are 
taken to 'preserve the healthfulness of the school. The rooms are well ventilated; 
there are no cesspools near the house; all rubbish is removed and burnt to avoid 
infection. 

Water is supplied from the river flowing by the school, but we shall endeavour to 
procure drinking water from Great Slave lake during the months of July and-August, 
in accordance with an official request from the Indian agent in charge of this district. 

Recreation.-The girls and boys have separate playgrounds, which are made use 
of to their fullest extent, for their outdoor gaines. Long walks are also taken in winter 
and summer. 

Ex-PupilB.-!\1ost of the ex-pupil~ have returned to their parep.ts or guardins aId 
live in the woods as hunters. Some have married men holding good positions. Two 
of the old boys are .clerks in the Hudson Bay Co~pany. Others work on the river 
steamers. 
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THE REPORT OF SISTER Me QUIRK, PRINCIPAL OF THE PROVIDENOE 
MISSION (SAORED HEART) BOARDING SOHOOI .. , FORT PROVI
DENOE, N.W.T., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-Our staff consists of 2 reverend fathers, 6 lay brothers and 12 
sisters. We have sufficient accommodation for 70 pupils. 

Attendance.-All our scholars are boarders, and therefore attend regularly. 
Olass-room .V{ ork.-We teach all the branches required by the department, and 

consequently we enforce English conversation. 
Farm and Garden.-We have 33 head of cattle, which supply milk and butter; 

also fresh meat occasionally. We have 22 poultry. There are 34 acres under cultiva-
tion. The farm crop was, last fall, as follows:- . 

Hay, 50 tons; barley, 95 bushels; potatoes,. 1,500 bushels; turnips, 120 bushels. 
The garden yielded a good supply of cabbages, carrots, beets, onions,' pease, lettuce 
and celery. Berries were scarce this year. Wheat, which the Experimental Farm in 
Ottawa sent us, ripened well, whi.ch is very unusual in this district, and, therefore, 
never sown. Undoubtedly we have had an excellent crop, considering previous years 
of complete failure. . 

Industries Taught.-The boys help the brothers to prepare the soil for sowing 
and planting the different crops, and harvesting the same. They also keep the pre
mises orderly, saw and chop the wood required for fuel. The girls receive practice in 
cooking, baking, sewing, and in all household work. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is attended to, and the 
children give very much satisfaction to their teachers. 

Health and Sanitation.-The children's apartments are thoroughly ventilated; 
their rooms are large and airy. The general state of health has improved during the 
last few years; but still, we had to deplore the death of 9 of our younger pupils, this 
winter, by a malignant attack of influenza, which nothing could check. Their consti
tutions are so weak that we keep continually dosing them with iron and cod liver oil 
to keep them in a normal state . 

. Recreation.-Both winter and summer our pupils obtain sufficient outdoor exer
cise. In summer, their chief amusement is picking beq-ies, which they greatly relish 
throuli:'hout the year with their fish. . 

General Remarks.-In August, we had a very pleasant visit from Dr. McDonald, 
and Inspector Oonroy. They went through the children's apartments, and found 
the pupils to be all in perfect health. Happiness was depicted on every countenance, 
at seeing those two distinguished gentlemen. We were also delighted to receive a 
visit from O. D. LaNauze, Oorp. R.N.W.M. Police. 

I desire to thank the department for complying so readily with our requir~mentB 
during the past year. . 

THE REPORT OF REV. A. URLINGS, S.M.M., PRINCIPAL OF THE KUPER 
ISLAND INDUSTRIALSOHOOL, KUPER ISLAND, B.O., FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED :MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The only new buildings put up during the year are a wagon shed, 25 
. x 20 feet, and a covered shed, 37 x 15 feet on· the girls' playground, to give shelter 
in rainy weather. . 

Accommodamon.-Our buildings can accommodate 75 pupils and the necessary 
staff. 

Attendance.-The average attendance during the year was 56. 
Class-room Work.-The programme of the department is followed as closely as 

possible. Progress during the year was very satisfactory. The pupils are graded up 
to standard V.' . 

'. 
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Farm ftnd Garden.-The farm is managed so as to supply the institution with 
vegetables, milk and butter. Two acres are laid out as a garden. 

Industries Taught.-Farming is the main industry taught the boys. Most of the 
Indians sending their children to our school own good farming land, and it is their 
wish that the boys should be shown how to work the land according to the best methods. 
Some of the boys are also taught carpentry, shoemaking and baking. The laundry 
work is done, once a week, by the senior boys and girls. The girls are taught all 
kinds of housework, hand and machine-sewing, dressmaking, crotchet and fancy 
needlework . 

. Moral and Religious Training.-This is considered as the main object of all our 
efforts. Religious instruction is daily imparted. All the pupils attend mass every 
morning and prayers are said in common. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the children has been very good. 
From a sanitary point of view our present buildings are very deficient. By looking well 
after ventilation and keeping the rooms very clean, we try to obviate as much as pos
sible these defects, inherent to the buildings. 

Recreation.-Whenever the weather permits, outdoor games are indulged in. On 
rainy days indoor games are provided. 

Ex-Pupils.-Generally speaking, our ex-pupils are putting to profit the lessons 
received. 

General Remarks.-Before closing this report, I wish to express my thanks for the 
great kindness shown me, during this my first year as principal, by all the officers of 
the department, especially the inspector of Indian agencies, the Indian agent and the 
school inspector. 

THE REPORT OF R. H. CAIRNS, PRINCIPAL OF THE COQUALEETZA 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, SARDIS, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 
31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The main_ building will accommodate 90 pupils, and a staff of 
10 teachers. -

Attendance.-There have been in the school during the year 102 pupils" Of 
these, 77 are now in school, 11 were discharged, 13 are away on holiday, and 1 died. 

Class-room Work.-The hours of study in the school-room are from 9 to 12 a.m., 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sophia, who passed the entrance examination to a high 
school in the year 1911, took her first year's high school work from our senior teacher. 
She went to the examination in July, 1912, and made a creditable pass. Since last 
July she has been in attendance at the high school in Chilliwack, where she stands 
third in a class of 13. She is anxious to take a university course. Our teachers are 
doing good, faithful work. All pupils who stay with us any fair length of time, get a 
good public school education. At the close of the year the pupils were graded as 
follows:-

Standard I 
" II 

" III 
" IV 
" V 
" VI 

.. 

Pupils. 

24 
10 
16 

9 
10 

8 

Total .... " .......... " .. .. .. .. •. .. 77 

Farm and Garden.-The crops last year were very good. The following were 
produced: 5 tons of oats, 60 tons of turnips, 8 tons of field carrots, 5 tons of man~olds. 

27-~38 
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1 ton of wheat, 40 tons of potatoes, and 90 tons of hay. In the garden there were 
large quantities of parsnips, beets, cabbage, celery, carrots, rhubarb, squashes, pumpkins, 
cucumbers, radishes, onions, and a very large crop of raspberries. The strawberries also 
yielded welL . The apple crop was good. Our pupils have had apples in abundance 
from August till the present time. The live stock consists of 12 cows, 7 yearling 
heifers, 4 heifer calves, 1 bull, 5 horses, 2 brood sows, and 65 hens. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are instructed in all branches of farming, including 
milking and the feeding of stock. Some of them become efficient as teamsters. Over 
300 cords of wood are required for use this year. The boys draw this home. For 
training the hand and developing the power of initiative, and for building up a strong 
physique, the farm is one of the very -best institutions in existence. The boys do all 
our repairs. They have a natural aptness for the use of carp~nter's tools. During 
the year we have added a cobbler's outfit to our equipment. Three of the boys are 
doing all our shoe-mending. The boys do the most of the bread-baking. There is more 
than a ton of flour each month turned into bread. A number of the boys work in the 
garden, and some of them learn to cook. The girls are taught all kinds of housework 
under the supervision of competent teachers. Some of the girls become efficient dress
makers. The object of all our work is to prepare these Indian youths for the responsi
bilities of life. The ability to do things is the measure of all true knowledge. 

Moral and Religious Training.-It is easier to develop the mental faculties of 
Indian pupils than it is to develop the moral and spiritual faculties. The ability 
to make nice distinctions in moral issues is not attained in a day. Therefore, the 
importance of this subject is kept prominently to the front. The Scriptures are studied 
in the Sunday school each Sabbath day. A short prayer service is conducted twice 
each day. The' attempt to give our school the atmosphere of a well-conducted home 
is our object. So by prayer and praise, and by example and precept, the development 
of the Christian life is carried on. 

Health and Sanitation.-This has been a very trying time in the schooL There 
has been an epidemic of grippe among the pupils, which reduced the vitality of 
many of them. One boy was sent home, a few weeks ago, threatened with tuberculosis. 
The boys were away skating, and drank from a stagnant pool, and developed typhoid 
fever-three cases. One of these succumbed to the disease, dying February 27. We 
had also a Case of pneumonia. While there was only one death, the strain and the 
expense has been very great. All the pupils in school, now, are well, and with the 
return of spring we hope that all will continue to enjoy good health. All drains are 
systematically and regularly flushed. Crude carbolic is used each week to disinfect 
the drains. An attempt is made to keep everything around, and inside, the building 
clean and sanitary. 

Recreation.-The pupils have regular play hours each day. They are encouraged 
to play. Members of the staff often play with the pupils. The boys play football and 
baseball. The girls play suitable games. Each Saturday afternoon they go for a 
walk under the supervision of a teacher. This generally proves to be a time of pleasure, 
gathering flowers, ferns and mosses. 

General Remarks.-Many of the staff that had spent long years in our work, left 
. us during the year. One that had been in Coqualeetza nearly 16 years has now gone 
home to care for an aged mother. Another has gone to India to engage in Christian 
work. However, we have been fortunate in filling the places rendered vacant, with 
faithful and efficient workers. The work goes on. Many of the ex-pupils are making 
good. A letter came to hand to-day from one of the boys in which he says he is 
getting $85 a month, and his board, cooking for a gang of surveyors on Vancouver 
Island. This is a sample of letters that come to the office from time to time. There 
is no place for discouragement in this work. The work is difficult, but results are 
apparent. Gradually, the Indian is being lifted to a higher plane. Christian education 
is the means that is accomplishing this. Pressure should be brought to bear on the 
Indians so that every healthy child will be in some school. 
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THE REPORT OF REV. ALPH. }.II. OARlON, PRINOIP AL OF THE KAM
LOOPS INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL, KAMLOOPS, B.O., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-Long-needed improvements and repairs have been made during the 
year. A new building has been erected for sanitary purposes between the main build
ing and the girls' home. It is 16 x 15' feet, two stories high with an attic, and has 
double walls and double roof. In the first story, there are two bath tubs, two low 
down closets and two lavatories for the use of the staff. The second story connects the 
two girls' dormitories, contains two low down closets and affords a very convenient 
lavatory for the girls. A wooden tank, lined with galvanized iron of a capacity 
of one thousand gallons, has been installed in the attic. A box stove in the lower 
story heats the whole building by means of a floor register. One 30 gallon boiler con
nected with the stove supplies hot water to the bath tubs and lavatories. A ventilator 
through the roof allows the foul air to escape from the rooms. The sewage empties 
into a deep, earth-covered cesspool, distant about one hundred feet from the building. 
Four new bath tubs, lined with galvanized iron, have been installed in the old laun
dry for the use of the pupils; three sinks have been placed in or near the kitchen and 
one lavatory in the girls' recreation-room; all are connected with the main sewerage. 
The experience of last winter has proved the success, of the system; although the 
winter has been a record for long continued cold weather, the water did not freeze 
either in the tank or in the pipes. The new laundry, being situated quite a dis
tance from the main building, it was found cheaper to dig another cesspool to receive 
its sewage: 

The old closets of the boys have been removed and a new building has been 
erected for the purpose. The vault, 12 x 5 and 5 deep, is built of brick plastered with 
cement; the bottom is sloping towards the rear and the top has a tight door for clean
ing out. There are 'four privies and five urinals; a deep cess-pool has been dug in 
connection with the urinals. 

Ne floors have been laid in the big girls' dormitory, in the girls' recreation
room and dining-room, in the boys' elining-room, recreation-room, lavatory and part of 
dormitory. 

Accommodation.-This school could accommodate 68 pupils and the necessary 
staff, excepting the chapel, which is overcrowded. 

Attendance.-During the past year, 66 pupils-34 boys and 32 girls-have been in 
attendance. After the summer holidays, 14 pupils were discharged and 17 were 
admitted. There are now in school only 64 pupils; one girl having died at home and 
one boy being away to recuperate after a serious illness. 

Class-room Work.-The school hours for all the boys were in the morning from 
8.45 till 12 o'clock, every week day, except Saturday; and in the afternoon from 4.45 to 
6.15. Besides, the boys of the lower grades attended school from 1.30 to 2.30. The 
school hours for the girls were from 2 to 5 in the afternoon, with half an hour's 
study in the evening. The course of studies prescribed by the department was followed 
as nearly as possible. Special attention was given to the subject of hygiene; the deep 
breathing movements and calisthenic .exercises were practised by the boys, except in 
vety cold weather. The boys have made very good progress, and the progress of the 
girls has been on the whole satisfactory. ' 

At the end of the fiscal year, the pupils were graded as follows :-

27--38i 
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Standard I 
" II 
" III 
" IV .. .. 
" VI .. .. 

Total 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 191.4 

.... .... .... .... .... .... ~.. .. . .... .... .... .... .. .. 

. ........................................... .. 

Pupils . 

.. 20 

.. 20 
13 

8 
4 

........................................ 65 

Farm and Garden.-In farming operations this institution is handicapped by 
lack of cultivable ground and still more by lack of water for irrigation. The school 
land originally consisted of 320 acres. A public road, built a few years ago, reduced 
the area to about 200 acres, and this is going to be reduced still more by the build
ing of a branch line of the Canadian Northern Pacific railway from Kamloops to 
Vernon. This line runs through the whole length of the school reserve, one mile and 
a half, and the best part of our alfalfa-field is taken by the .company for its right-of
way. 

lIfost of the land is poor, sandy and gravelly. There are a few acres of good 
bottom-land; but, as the water for irrigation has to be. pumped from the river by 
means ofgasolene engines, farming and gardening operations are rather expensive. 
, The crops of last year were very good. The garden produced 25 tons ofllotatoes, 
2 tons of carrots, 4 tons of mangolds; besides beans, peas, corn, rhubarb and tomatoes 
in sufficient quantities for the use of the institution. Cabbages and onions were a 
failure. Currants, gooseberry and raspberry bushes gave an abundant crop as usual 
and the few apple-trees left in the orchard were loaded with fruit. The alfalfa was 
cut three times and the crops were better than usual, owing to copious rains in the 
sUII).1ller. There is a stack of hay left over for next winter. The live stock consists 
of 4 horses, one bull,'4 cows, 3 heifers, 2 calves and about 50 fowls. All the boys are 
dairy employed, for two of three hour", at some kind of manual work; they are 
taught farming and gardening and the care of stock, but owing to the circumstances 
of the place, it must be said that farm work is very limited. 

Industries Taught.-Oarpentering.-Fourteen boys were employed at this trade 
whenever there was any work to be done. They built the addition for sanitary pur
poses, the new closets for the boys, laid new floors in the several rooms above-men
tioned, made new presses and cupboards for the kitchen, besides attending to all 
necessary repairs about the buildings. 

Painting.-Two boys painted the outside walls of the new building, and the roof 
and walls of th!'l boys' school-room. . 

Shoe-repairing.-Three boys repaired all the shoes of the pupils, and also harness 
and saddle. 

Baking.-The boys' were employed, in turn, in doing the heavier partof the work 
and the girls did the r!Ost. They bake a barrel of flour every five days, and the home
made bread is better and more economical than the bread made by professional 
bakers. . . 

Girls' Work.-The girls did the cooking and washing, and were taught all the 
branches of housekeeping. Besides the help they gave in the general baking, a few 
girls were made to go through the whole process of making bread on a small scale in 
the kitchen stove oven. They were taught also hand and machine sewing, knitting, 
mending and darning. They made all their dresses and other articles of clothing. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Every possible attention is paid to this most 
important branch of education. Instruction in the Christian doctrine is given by the 
principal ahnost du.ily for half an hour. Morning and evening prayers are said in 
common, all the pupils taking their turn in leading. On Sunday the pupils assemble 
three times in the chapel and half an hour is devoted to the study of the Gospel. 
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Bible history is taught during the week. By means of constant supervision and due 
correction of faults committed, it is sought to inculcate in the pupils the necessity 
and advantages of fulfilling all their duties toward God, their neighbour and them
selves. 

Health and Sanitation.-Although on the whole the health of the pupils has l1.een 
fairly good, we have had several cases of pneumonia, glandular swelling, diarrhoea, 
ulcerated legs and influenza; all the cases were treated successfully either at the 
school or in the Kamloops hospital. The only fatal case was that of a girl who. showed 
signs of weakness in the beginning of December; she was sent to the hospital, but. 
as there was no improvement in her condition, her mother asked to take her home 
where she died in February. In the middle of April last, one case of diphtheria 
developed amongst the girls; the medical officer was called at once and inoculated the 
girl with a full dose of anti-toxin; as a prevention, he gave a diminutive dose to all 
the girls and the sister sleeping in the same dormitory, which was quarantined for a 
few days. No other case developed. Dr. A. E. H. Bernett, the newly appointed 
medical officer, deserves our thanks for his promptitude and grea.t kindness in attend
ing our sick pupils. 

The sanitary condition of the school, as described elsewhere in this report, is 
very good at present; and, it is sincerely hoped, will contribute to a better state of 
health amongst the pupi~s. Garbage and refuse matter are not allowed to remain on 
the premises, but are removed at once to a pit at some distance from the buildings. 
Chloride of lime and lye are used as disinfectants. Ventilation is attended to by 
means of windows. The necessity of pure air is often inculcated in the minds of the 
pupils. 

Recreation.-The pupils are allowed each ·day ample time for recreation. On 
Sundays and holidays, they usually take a long walk through the country. They 
indulge in the ordinary amusements suitable to their age and sex, such as baseball, 
jumping, running, coasting, skating and swimming. They are all fond of outside 
exercises, which the dry climate of Kamloops affords them nearly the whole year. 

Ex-Pupils.-The ex-pupils, as a rule, are doing as well as can be expected in 
the circumstances. Some of them are exposed to great temptations of intemperance, 
owing1;e the bad example given by their own fathers and relatives, and they do not 
always ;esist them successfully. Some reside on the reserves and are a great help to 
their parents in the cultivation of their farms. Others are working more or less 
steadily on railroads, saw-mills and logging-camps, and farms, where they give general 
satisfaction. Some spend the winter in cutting cord-wood, which they sell in the 
spring at a good price. Most of the female ex-pupils remain with their parents till 
they get married; a few are employed by their white neighbours, and their services 
are very much sought after. Three marriages have taken place between ex-pupils since 
the last report. . 

THE REPORT OF REV. SISTER JUSTINIAN, PRINCIPAL OF THE KOOT
ENAY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ST. EUGENE MISSION, KOOTENAY 
AGENCY, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The new building was completed and occupied in January. 
It contains large rooms, well ventilated and properly lighted. 'During the coldest 
weather it has proved to be a most comfortable dwelling. 

There is ample accommodation for-the 90 pupils here at present, and a staff of 12 
members. 

Attendance.-There has been a regular attendanc~ 'of 75 pupils up to January. 
Sin~e we have moved into the new building, the number has iDcreased to 90. 
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Class-room W ork.-Amongst the subjects taught in our school are reading, spell
ing, grammar, geography, hygiene, catechism, arithmetic, calisthenics, writing, draw
jng, vocal and instrumental music. In the above branches, good and steady progress 
have been made; but in arithmetic and letter-writing a marked improvement has 
bee~ more apparent.·· . ', . 

Farm and Garden.-Our yield of hay and grain was good, but roots and vegetables 
were a failure this year, on account of the dry summer. However, the farm is in a 
good condition. 

Industries Taught.-The staff's aim is to give the boys a thorough knowledge 
of farniing, gardening, the care of cattle and carpentry, as these seem to be more 
conducive to their future welfare. To accomplish this, the most modern farm imple
ments have been purchased and the boys are taught how to use them properly. The 
foreman is a competent carpenter and plumber, and under hls supervision, the boys 

. are able to make all necessary repairs about the place; they have been taking down 
some parts of the old buildings, and used the lumber to build a modern poultry-house .. 

The girls attain great .proficiency in all branches of housekeeping : in cooking,_ 
baking, laundrying, daiiying, hand and machine sewing and dressmaking. In cooking 
and dressmaking they are particularly successful. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Much care is taken in trying to imbue the minds 
of the pupils with good principles, and our efforts generallY,nieet with success; for it 
is only on very rare occasions that punishment of any kind has to be resorted to, 
religious persuasion being mostly sufficient to obtain the desired effect. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the pupils has been good this year, 
up to the time that typhoid fever visited us. All are well now, with the exception of 
one girl, who is lingering,and most probably will not recover. 

The sanitary arrangements in our new building are very good. 
Recreation.-Ample opportunity is given for recreation for boys and girls; we 

have plenty of outdoor space and the pupils enjoy playing football, baseball and many 
other games. 

Our skating rink has been, during the winter, a, source of interest, all benefiting 
thereby in getting plenty of exercise and fresh air. . 

Ex-Pupils.-Nearly all the ex-pupils are living on their respective reserves. Many 
of them are married and becoming very comfortable; but the most progressive pupils 
are those who marry school girls and farm independently. In this way they retain 
the civilized training acquired in the school. 

I wish here to express my appreciation for what the department has done for our 
school, also to extend my sincere thanks to the different officials for their kind con
sideration during the year. 

THE REPORT OF REV. LEONARD DAWSON, (B.A., Cambridge), PRINCIPAL 
OF THE LYTTON (ST. GEORGE'S) CHURCH OF ENGLAND INDUS
TRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS, LYTTON, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MARCH 31, 1913. 

Bui'ldings.-The buildings have been kept in good repair. During the past year 
the following additions have been made:-

(1) A dairy has been built of logs by the carpenter instructor, with the help of 
the boys, of sufficiently simple character to be a model for the Indians around and on 
sanitary principles to preserve milk and cream from taint. Hot and cold water are 
laid on,; the hot water being supplied from the laundry, which is close by. Size of 
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dairy: length, 17 feet, 4 inches, width, 13 feet, 4 inches, height 8 feet, with a sloped, 
cement floor, marble table top and glazed sink. 

(2) A potato storehouse has been erected large enough to store 60 tons of potatoes, 
safe from frost. Size: width 34 feet, length 40 feet, height 6 feet. 

(3) A room was built for the accommodation of the farm instructor, near his 
work, which adds to his usefulness. 

(4) The house used by the gardener instructor has had a room added, to accom
modate his family. Size: 12 x 10 feet. 

Accommodation.-Accom~odation is provided for 50 boys and an outdoor and 
indoor staff of 11. . 

Attendance.-There are now 36 boys on the roll, one of whom is in Lytton hospital. 
Last year, at this time, there were 22 pupils enrolled. We should be glad to have the 
school' filled, and there are plenty of boys among the Thompson River Indians who 
could and should come, but owing to the slackness of the parents many of the children 
are sadly neglectecf. . 

Class-room W ork.-Good progress has been made under the schoolmaster, Mr. G. 
'Scarrett, who began w.ork on August 1, last, especially with some of the new boys 
who entered after the summer holidays of 1912. Boys of 13 to 15 years who come 
for the first time to school at that age are naturally slower in grasping their work. 

The teaching plant lately supplied by the department such as desks, maps, models, 
&c., has been a great help. 

Farm and Garden.-We had a good crop of potatoes, some 75 tons; but, owing to 
the fall in price, we have not been able to realize much profit. Tomatoes we shall not 
grow to any extent, Vancouver merchants' market and treatment do not allow any 
profit for the grower. We shall try vegetables this year and hope to do better, not only 
for our own sakes, but also because it is so important to encourage the Indians by 
showing what can be grown at a profit. 

From our own supplies we have been able to have 2 vegetables for the boys every 
day since last summer. 

We have done well with our daily sale of milk in Lytton-4 or 5 gallons-and 
could easily sell more if we could spare it from what we need in the school. 

Industries Taught.-Besides farming in all its branches, grain, cattle, horses, 
hay and fruit, we also teach· carpentry; blacksmithing and tbo·ot-mending. 

Besides, the boys mend and make their own clothes, and thus learn habits of 
cleanliness and tidiness. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This I make my special concern, and am glad ' 
to report fln improved moral tone among the boys. There is much in the conduct and 
attitude of the whites and Indians near us which is apt to drag down the boys. 

The Bishop of New 'Westminster kindly came, specially, last .December and con
firmed 6 of our boys in the school chapel. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the boys has been much better than it 
has been for years. We appreciate the help of the department 'in supplying us with 
a medical officer, in Dr. Baines, who visits the school about every month, and when 
needed. A few boys have whooping-cough. We have taken every precaution, and only 
5 out of 36 have so far taken it .. Any infectious case would be sent to the Indian 
hospital in Lytton. 

Mrs. Dawson has acted as nurse to the boys. The daily attention to soreS, &c., 
has undoubtedly kept them in much better health. 

The sanitation is good. We have a good water-supply and, as far as possible, 
have the open-air treatment. 

To these facts, with the liberal diet, I attribute the great improvement in health. 
Recreation.-We have games for the boys, and sometimes I give them a lantern 

lecture on some country and subiects which may interest them. 
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Under the superintendence of the .schoolmaster, who acts as game-master, the 
boys play football, cricket, rounders, and also learn to swim. 

Twice lately, when two men's football teams were short-handed, they gladly 
utilized the services of our boys to make up the number, and the boys did credit to 
themselves and the school. 

Ex-Pupils.-No boys have left the school during the past year. One will leave 
this summer, and I hope to employ him as extra farm-hand, and so continue his 
education and training. Some ex-pupils are working at the building of the ,new rail
ways in this neighbourhood. But for their permanent moral and material good, they 
need suitable land, with water, to start farms and farm instructors to guide them in 
their work. 

I shall try to place any boys we have here with God-fearing and practica,l white 
farmers, and try to keep in touch with them. 

General Remarks.-I feel encouraged by the steady progress of most of the boys 
in the school, on the farm, and in general character-that is, when we consider their 
undisciplined homes and the bad examples of so many, both Indians and whites, 
around them. 

THE REPORT OF THE REV. A. W. CORKER, PRINCIPAL OF THE ALERT 
BAY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ALERT BAY, B.C., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MARCH 31, 1913.-

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 33 pupils and 3 officers. 
Attendance.-The average attendance was 35. 
Class-room Work.-The work done in the class-room has been excellent. Very good 

progress has been made in English, geography, grammar, arithmetic, history, and 
particularly in hygiene. The principal has taught all the year, ably assisted by Mr. 
George Luther, an ex~pupil of this school. The programme of studies authorized by 
the department is followed. . 

The pupils were graded as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

Pupi.ls. 

5 
9 
3 
7 
7 
4 

Farm and Garden.-The :flower garden was tended by the matron and the smaller 
boys. Most of the boys have a patch of ground of their own. Some seeds are given 
them and prizes are awarded for the best. The boys grew some very good ve~etables. 

The vegetable garden yielded a good supply of fresh vegetables and small fruit . 
. Cabbages have been cut all through the year. The strawberries and raspberries were 
very fine and plentiful. The potato crop was' good. 

The land between this institution and the girls' home hilS been cleared and now 
requires to be levelled, fenced and sown, and about half an acre at the back of the
school has been cleared during the year. The boys have also cut a trail through the 
island, from the back of the school to the other side of the island where there is a 
point of land covered with grass suitable for pasture. ' 
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Industries Taught.-All the smaller boys received definite and systematic teach
ing in the general housework of the institution. The older boys had regular instruc
tion in the carpenter's shop, under Mr. Eli Hunt, and they have made good progress. ' 
The pupils have done all the washing, under the direction of Miss Warrener, who is 
indefatigable in this branch of the work. 

Moral and Religious, Training.-To this we give strict attention. Morning and 
evening prayers are said daily. A Bible lesson is given daily to each class, and a 
prayer meeting held every Saturday. The pupils attend Sunday services in the 
village church, both morning and evening, ana Sunday school is held in the institution. 

The pupils are continually taught the advantages and necessity of purity of mind 
and body. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the pupils has been very good, 
except a few mild cases of grippe. The sanitary arrangements are good. The terra 
cotta drain, put in last year, and the traps, are kept in good working order. Oleanli
ness is enforced and 'disinfectants used freely. Ventilation is carefully attended to. 

Dr. MacBurney, of the Oolumbia Ooast Mission, the attending physician, keeps 
a watchful eye over the boys. 

Recreation.-The pupils are encouraged to play all 'healthful outdoor games: 
football, baseball, tennis, running, jumping and drilling. The indoor games are: 
draughts, parlour croquet, chess and other educational games. 

Ex-Pupils.-Very friendly relations exist between the ex-pupils and the school, 
many of whom live in the vicinity. One ex-pupil came one night each week, all the 
winter, and helped to entertain the boys, frequently bringing them candy and fruit. 
Oonsidering the surroundings in which these ex-pupils are placed, they 'are :&irly well 
conducted and would be industrious, but for the power of the potlatch. Some are 
working in the saw-mill and others in logging camps. Many run gasolene launches. 

General Remarks.-The Rev. A. E. Green, inspector of Indian schools, paid two 
visits to the institution during the year. He was satisfied with the progress made. 
Mr. Ditchbu~, the inspector of Indian agencies, visited the school, and was pleased 
with the healthy appearance of the boys. Mr. W. Halliday, our agent, has paid several 
visits to the school. I express my thanks to these gentlemen for their commendable 
interest taken in the school generally. I also thank Dr. MacEurney for his promptness 
in attending our sick pupils. 

I should like to add that I have had a great many applications for admission 
which I am unable to entertain. 

THE REPORT OF REV. FROBEN EPPER, PRINOIP AL OF THE OLAYO
QUOT INDUSTRI.AL SOHOOL, KAKAWIS P.O., WEST OOAST, B.O., 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-This school has comfortable accommodation for 60 pupils and 
a staff of 10 members., 
• Attendance.-The average attendance during the year was 31 boys and 23 girls; 

S were discharged and 4 admitted. The present enrolment is 50 pupils, 29 boys and 
21 girls. 

Olass-room W ork.-All the pupils are in school from 8 to 9.45 a.m. The seniors 
have their classes from 10 a.m. till noon, while the juniors are at work. These are in 
school from 1.30 to 4 p.m. The subjects taught are those prescribed by the depart
ment. The progress of the pupils and their interest in class work has been very satis
factory. 
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Olassification.-On ]\.{arch 31, of this year, the pupils were graded as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III~ . 
" IV .. 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

Total. .•.... , 

Pupils. 

7 
2 

16 
21 

2 
2 

50 

Buildings.-All buildings, with the exception of the cow-stable, are in good condi
tion. The rooms and walls in the girls' wing of the school building received their 
:finishing coat of paint. A new woodshed, 48 x 20 feet, was erected to provide for dry 
firewood for winter use. The pipes bringing the water from the near mountain side 
to the school, which were heretofore on the surface of the ground, were laid under 
ground for about 2,500 fef)t and the balance, about 600 feet, were covered with earth. 
It is hoped that all danger to our water-supply in cold weather has thus been perman
ently removed. It was hard labour to dig the ditches through our dense forest and 
required nearly six weeks' time, but the boys did the work with good will and deserve 
creditable mention. 

Farm and Garden.-We have no farm-land. A garden of about two and a half 
acres is. under cultivation. Some land was added to this last summer, but the soil 
will require several years' cultivation and manuring to yield satisfactorily. The land 
previously under cultivation brought about two tons of potatoes and good yields of 
other vegetables. The boys did the garden work. 

Industries Taught.-Carpentry.-Six boys received instruction in tills trade. 
They built the new woodshed, a new house for visiting Indians, made and installed a 
water tank-car to haul freight from the beach by gravitation. They also made two 
new canoes, several pairs of oars, fences, gates, a wardrobe fo;1' the girls' sewing-room; 
they put new roofs on three poultry-houses. Their help was also required for the 
relaying of the waterpipes and for clearing a site for a new cow-stable to be erected 
during this coming summer. The ordinary repair work and minor improvements were 
£llso attended to. 

Painting.-Most of the rooms and all the halls in the girls' wing of the school 
building received a coat of paint, as already stated. The work was done by three 
boys. They also painted a new fence. 

Shoemaking.-Three boys again did all the half-soling and other repair work for 
the school. 

Plumbing.-The relaying of the waterpipe line called for considerable alterations 
and refitting. This work was done by boys. 

Dairying.-Butter was made regularly. The churning was done by boys or girls. 
Four cows were milked. Three boys took care of the cattle. 

Girls' Industrial Work.-Under the direction 'of a sister, .the girls learn cooking, 
laundry work, and the care of poultry. They also receive thorough instruction in 
mending, knitting, hand and machine sewing, cutting and dressmaking and £ancy 
needle-work. They make their own garments and most of the boys' clothing. When 
leaving this school a 'girl is well able to take care of a home. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The religion of the school is Roman Oatholic. 
The children receive daily instruction in their religion, Saturdays excepted. On 
Sundays and holy days of obligation they attend divine service. Frequent reception 
of the Sacrament is encouraged. 
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Health and Sanitation.-I sincerely regret to report the loss by death of three of. 
our children during the past year, one through tuberculous g1ands and two through 
consumption. These children had been sent to their homes, hoping that the change 
from the routine life of the school would benefit them. We were, however, sadly dis
appointed in our hopes. Quite a number of cases of grippe occurred during 1 anuary 
and February. Fortunately they proved to be of a light nature. The patients recov
ered as a rule in three to four days. The drainage system leads to a creek and has, 
been in good order during the entire year. The water-supply is abundant and of the 
very best. 

Recreation.-Baseball, football, racing, vaulting, jumping and ot4er forms of 
sport occupy the boys during their spare time. The girls play various games suited 
to them. The punching-bag, checkers, chess, domino and other indoor games are played 
in rainy weather. 

Ex-Pupils.-Most of these are a credit to the school. The men worked in saw
mills, in whaling stations and canneries, or were engaged in fishing on the Fraser 
river. Most of the girls are married. 

THE REPORT OF REV. H. BOENING, O.M.L, PRINOIP AL OF THE 
WILLIAMS LAKE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, WILLIAMS LAKE P.O., 
B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-The school can easily accommodate 90 pupils with the neces
sary staff. 

Attendance.-There are now 64 children in attendance, of whom 37 are girls 
and 27 boys. 

Class-room W ork.-I am pleased to state that this year also, the very satisfactory 
progress of the past years has been upheld in both the boys' and girls' department. 
The school hours for the boys are from 8.15 to 10 a.m. and ·from 4 to 5.15 p.m., 
except Saturday. The girls' school hours commence at 10.30 a.m. and continue till 
noon every week day except Monday forenoon, which is devoted to laundry work. 
They resume their studies again from 4 to 5.30 p.m. The subjects taught are those 
prescribed by the department. The pupils are at present graded. as follows:-

Standard I ... , ..... , .. .. • .......•..... 
" II ... , ... , ...... " ............. . 
" IV·................ . .............. . 
" V .. . ........... , " .. " .. 
" VI ............................... . 

Pupils.· 

7 
16 
10 
10 
21 

64 

Farm and Garden.-Last summer was a very wet season and so the hay crop was 
a very poor one. The other crops did fairly well. In the garden we raised a good 
supply of all kinds of vegetables, such as beets, cabbage, cauliflower, carrots, onions, 
lettuce, pease and leeks. Currants, both red and black, did very well as usual. 

Industries Taught.-Farming being in this part of British Columbia the best 
and most lucrative occupation for our Indians, we try to give o:ur boys a thorough and 
practical knowledge of it. A.ll the work in our garden of about 6 acres, except plough
ing, was done by the senior boys and, at times, even the smaller ones were employed 
there. During winter they saw and split the fire-wood, which is no small item. 
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Om·pentry.-Two «ompetent carpeJ;lters were employed all last year. They made 
a great improvement to two of the four principal buildings by covering them with 3V 
crimped galvanized iron. For want of more material they had to suspend this work ill 
the fall. Other work, however, claimed their attention in and outside the various 

. buildings. Under their direction the two apprentices made steady progress. They 
laid new floors in the girls' dormitory and the boys' play-room and did some minor 
work in a very neat and satisfactory manner. 

Shoemaking.-One of the senior boys attends to the half soling and mending of 
shoes for boys and girls. There is no regular instructor in this shop. 

Dairying.-In summer, two boys attend to the separator, twice every day, at noon 
and in the evening. They also do the churning, while the girls attend to the finishing 
of the butter. 

Girls' Industrial W ork.-The girls' attain good proficiency in all branches of 
housekeeping; in knitting, mending, hand and machine sewing, dressmaking, crochet
ing, embroidery and lace-making. With the exception of winter underwear, they make 
all their own clothing and the greater part of the boys' suits. Under the direction of a 
sister they in turn, attend to the laundrying, cooking, baking, butter and cheese-mak
ing. The aim ever kept in our mind is to prepare each girl to become a competent and 
practical housekeeper. How· well the good sisters succeed is shown by the many 
inquiries from white people for girls to help in the housework· and by the Indians 
being very anxious to send their girls to school so that they may learn cooking, knit
ting and mending, as is shown also by the great number of girls at school, 37 against 
only 27 boys. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This, being the most important part of educa
tion, particular care is taken by all members of the staff in training the children to 
be obedient, truthful, honest, kind and obliging. Religious instruction is given at 
regular times, morning and evening prayers are said in common, and on Sundays and 
holidays the children attend high mass in the parish church where they do all the 
singing, to. the surprise of Protestants and Catholics alike, in two and three, often in 
even four parts. 

Under this heading I am glad to report, to the childre;'s credit, that very, ve"ry 
seldom, punishment of any kind is resorted to, religious persuasion being mostly 
sufficient to obtain the desired effect. . 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the children, this year, ha.s been exceed
ingly good. No serious case of any kind and very few colds in a mild form. Last 
October, however, we lost one of the brightest girls through consumption. 

Water Supply.-As mentioned in last year's report, we intended to go to great 
expense in order to improve the, so necessary, water-supply. I am glad now to report 
that this has been done. Over 6,000 feet of 2 and 3-inch wooden pipes were laid last 
spring, and we can say now that we have first-class water-works. 

Fire Protection.-This also is continually being improved. A few years ago we 
made a change in the heating system from numberless small box-stoves to a couple of 
furnaces. Then the change in the water-works last spring also gave us a greater 
supply of water for fire-fighting purposes. We further, as. above stated, began last 
spring to cover all the principal buildings with 3V crimped galvanized iron, and we 
.are to receive in a few days six Pyrene fire-extinguishers. Besides these, fire-axes 
and fire-pails are kept in convenient places, so they are ready in case of emergency. 
Fire-drill also is held occasionally, especially· during the winter months. 

Heating and Lighting.-The former is in both departments by means of hot-air 
furnaces and the latter by acetylene gas. 

Recreation.-Boys and girls have large and well-kept playgrounds, where they 
enjoy· all kinds of outside games nearly the whole year. The girls have also one part 
of their playgrounds fenced off where each one has her little flower garden. They 
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take great deligh.t and even pride in its care and so what might be only a pastime 
becomes at the same time a very practical means of education. 

Ex-pupils.-Our ex-pupils are nearly all settled on the reserves. They continue, 
on the whole, to be a credit to the school. Quite a number of them are in epistolary 
correspondence with their former teachers, whom they like to meet whenever possible. 

General Remarks.-Every year shows more and more the good work of the school. 
The children become attached to their school and seem to even dread the time of their 
discharge. - I take this opportunity to tender my sincerest thanks to the members of 
my staff, to the devoted sisters especially, whose untiring zeal and constant care have 
largely contributed to the success that has crowned the work of the school. 

THE REPORT OF REV. SISTER THERE SINE, PRINOIP AL OF THE 
SEOHELT BOARDING SOHOOL, NE'V WESTMINSTER AGENOY, 
SEOHELT, RO., FOR THE YEAR ENDED .MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There would be ample accommodation for 50 pupils if the 
boys' dormitory and the sewing-room were enlarged. 

Attendance.-The attendance .has been very regular. _ 
Olass-room W ork.-The interest in the class-room work is kept active by quarterly 

exarriinationsand the giving of good marks for proficiency in work and in conduct. 
The pupils have made marked progress during the past year. They are, at present, 
graded as follows:-

Standard I 
" II 
" III 
" IV 
" V .. 
" VI .. 

. "", 

Total ......•................. 

Pupils. 

12 
10 

9 
2 
5 
6 

44 

Farm and Garden.-The garden work is entirely done by the children and the 
staff. We have now 4 acres under cultivation and we raise all kinds of vegetables. 

Indust.ries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, carpentry, shoe-repairing, 
wood-carving, netting, &c. They do the milking and all the general work required on 
the premises. In February, they dug a new cesspool in the woods and under the 
supervision of Mr. H. ]1,1:. Bennett, they connected the drain of the school-house with 
the drain of the laundTy which carries all the waste-water some 60 yards away from 
the buildings. 

The girls are trained in all branches of domestic work: cooking, laundrying, 
mending, darning, cutting and making their own clothes. Some of the larger girls 
are proficient in dressmaking and fancy-work. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Particular attention is given to this important 
branch of education, and I am pleased to say that the children endeavour to put into 
practice what they learn in the daily religious instruction. 

Health and Sanitation.-One girl died of tuberculosis, all the other children 
have enjoyed good hell'lth throughout the year. Every precaution is taken 
to prevent disease; the premises are always kept clean, all the rooms are well venti
lated, frequent baths are taken, breathing exercises and calisthenics are held daily, 

~. and no effort is spared to strengthen the children and keep them in good health. 
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Recreation.-Recreation is taken in the open air a.s much as' possible, all the 
children take an hour's walk each day when weather permits. The girls' play basket
ball, handball, croquet, &c. The favourite games of the boys are baseball and foot
ball. Picnics, berry-picking, swimming in summer afford great pleasure to all. 

Ex-Pupils.-The boys are logging or fishing, some of the girls are married on the 
reserve. They are healthy and thrifty. 

General Remarks.-The children had, as usual, their Christmas tree entertain
ment, which they enjoyed very much. Parents and friends were invited and the 
programme was rendered with success. 

In concluding, I beg to express my sincerest thanks and those of my staff to our 
devoted inspectors and agent for their kindness and promptitude in attending to all 
matters connected with the school. 

THE REPORT OF SISTER MARY AMY, PRINCIPAL OF THE SQUAMISH 
lITSSION BOARDING SCHOOL, P. O. BOX 1856, NORTH VANCOUVER, 
B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 50 pupils and the necessary staff. 
Attendance.-There are 25 girls and 25 boys in attendance. 
Class-room W ork.-This is carried on by three teachers, in separate rooms. The 

school hours, for both boys and girls, are from 8.30 to 11.45 a.m. and from 4 to 6 p.m., 
besides an hour of study before retiring, during the winter season. The method of 
teaching prescribed by the department is strictly followed. The pupils apply them
selves to their studies and make good progress in the different branches taught. We 
are pursuing the same course of study as that of the public schools in British Colum
bia. 

The daily programme is: reading, spelling, grammar, arithmetic, Canadian his
tory, geography, hygiene, composition, calisthenics, drawing, vocal and instrumental 
music. The pupils show wonderful skill in these two last named branches. 

Farm and Garden.-There is no farm connected with the school. Four acres of 
land are laid out in vegetable garden, flower-beds, orchard, &c. This year we raised 
about 3 tons of potatoes, 1 ton of carrots, 1 ton turnips, 500 head of cabbage. We 
have had also a plentiful crop of' apples, pears, plums, currants, gooseberries, &c. 
Much of the weeding, hoeing, planting, &c., is done by the boys; they also help the 
gardener in pruning and spraying the trees. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, painting, glazing, 8hoe
repairing, &c.; they saw and split all the wood necessary for winter use. 

The girls receive instruction in general housework, laundry work and cooking. 
They take turns in the kitchen. Besides, they do all the mending, make their own 
dresses and underwear; all the elder girls can use the sewing-machine; they also 
excel in fancy work such as crochet-lace, embroidery, cross-stitch, drawn-work, &c. 
At the Vancouver exhibition, held August, 1912, they won several first prizes. 

Moral and Religious Training.-To this we give careful attention as being the most 
important part of education. Half an hour is devoted each day to religious instruc
tion. The pupils attend mass each day, morning and evening prayer is said in com
mon. On Sundays and holy days, all the pupils, without exception, attend the two 
services held in the parish church and help in the choir. They often memorize some 
lessons of catechism and Bible history, and, now and then, they are asked to give a 
short account of the. sermon they have heard on Sunday or' during the week. 

The excellent behaviour of the children during the year encourages us to believe 
that the religious instruction given them has not been fruitless. Corporal punishment 
is very seldom required. 
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Health and Sanitation.-During the spring of 1912, measles broke out in the 
city of North Vancouver and, in spite of all the precautions, we had four severe cases 
among the pupils; though they all recovered, three had to be sent home on sick leave; 
the others enjoyed excellent health. No deaths occurred during the past year. The 
sanitary conditions of the school are good. The best attention is given to the pupils in 
order to make them adopt the most hygienic ways, especially in cleanliness. Ventila
tion is carefully attended to. 

Recreation.-Three hours' recreation are given to the pupils daily in winter. 
In summer, they have one or two extra hours. The recreation is taken in the open 
air, as much as possible, even in winter. The boys enjoy football, baseball, lacrosse 
and other athletic sports. 

The girls are fond of reading, some of them are subscribers to the' Child Apostle' 
and the "'~ estern Catholic,' which they read with great interest. 

During the :fishing season, all the children are taken once a week to Capilano 
creek, the boys carrying hooks and :fishing tackle; the girls frying pans and cans of 
lard to cook the :fish by the riverside. These picnics are enjoyed immensely, both 
by teachers and pupils. 

Ex-Pupils.-The ex-pu.piIs, as a rule, continue to do well. Some of the ,boys live 
on the reserve working with their fathers; others are employed on steamboats, sawmills, 
and logging camps; where they give satisfaction. The girls help their mothers in the 
housework till they get married; they often visit the school with their young children 
and it is a pleasure to see how clean and tidy they look. Knowing the benefit of educa
tion, they long to send their little ones to school. 

General Remarks.-Another busy year has closed. On December 30, the children 
had their usual Christmas tree and entertainment. The hall was crowded. All the 
performers executed their roles with perfect facility, showing as much ease and grace 
as might be expected only from those born and bred in the heart of civilization. 

In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation of the efficient and sympathetic 
support given me by all the members of the staff. I also wish to convey my most 
sincere thanks to the department for supplying" the Rchool with school material. I 
greatly appreciate the devotedness of our inspector, Mr. A. E. Green, and our agent, 
Mr. P. Byrne, who, on every occasion, have shown a very favourable interest in our 
work. 

-THE REPORT OF THE REV. V. ROHR, 0.1£.1., PRINCIPAL OF THE ST. 
MARY'S :M:ISSION BOARDING SCHOOL, FRASER AGENCY, MISSION 
CITY, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-Ample accommodation can be provided for 90 pupils and the 
necessary staff. 

Attendance.-There have been 65 children in attendance during the past year 
and classes were regular. 

Class-room W ork.-All the pupils are in school from 8 to 9 a.m. The seniors 
have their classes from 9 a.m. to noon, while the juniors are at work. These are in 
school from 1.30 to 4 p.m. Their progress throughout the year has been most satis
factory. Last September, at the Mission City exhibit, our pupils went in competition 
with the public school children for writing and drawing, the result was that our pupils 
were the winners of two :first prizes amI three seconds. 

Farm and Garden.-About 300 acres, property of the Oblate Fathers, is attached 
to the school. The soil is most productive and the crops of hay, roots and vegetables 
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of all kinds, raised yearly, are all that can be desired. A great deal.of attention is 
given to our orchards; pruning, spraying and everything connected with successful 
fruit-growing is taught to the boys, who seem to take great interest in these lessons .. 
A large piece of land, on the slope of a hill, is laid out for a new orchard, under the 
supervision and teaching of Mr. T. Wilson, Indian orchard inspector, whose services 
are most appreciated. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, . painting, and shoe-repairing. 
The seniors receive a practical training in farming and dairy work in general; they 
also work in the shingle-mill belonging to the school. 

The girls receive instruction in all kinds of general housework, such as, cooking, 
baking and washing. They show great skill in hand and machine-sewing, cutting and 
finishing dresses. They deserve special praise for their fancy-work, for which a great -
number of first prizes were awarded them at the Mission Oity exhibit of last Sep
tember. 

Moral and Religious Tl'aining.-Religious instruction is given daily to all the 
pupils during half an hour; the morning and evening prayers are said in common. 
The conduct and spirit of the children were excellent. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the pupils has been very good. A 
few cases of grippe prevailed among the girls, but were not serious. The houses 
and premises are kept clean; the lavatories and drainage are in good,order. 

Recreation.-The recreation hours are always a pleasure. Football, baseball and 
lacrosse are the chief forms of sport for boys; the girls enjoy music and quiet games; 
in summer they cultivate their flower garden. 

Ex-Pupils.-I am pleased to state that the majority of our former pupils are 
doing well. Some are engaged in local industries; others help their parents. As a rule 
they work well and are profiting by their training. 

General Remarks.-The greatest improvem.ent since our last report is the heating 
of the two houses and the church by means of a 70 H.P. tubular steam boiler and 
vacuum. The girls' department is heated with 42 radiators, whilst the boys' is heated 
with 46, and the church with 6. It was installed by the firm of Dutton and O'Oon
nor, of Vancouver, and is giving good results. Since last April we aiso register the 
death of Rev. Father L. Fouquet, O.M.I., pioneer and founder of this school, the oldest 
of its kind, which is in its 50th year of existence. 

Sister M. Oonception, now 88 years old, who was one of the first sisters to work 
among the Indians in this school, and who was on duty during 35 years, a few years 
ago retired from the work, and has gone into retreat at Victoria. 

Last August, Rev. P. J. Oollins, O.M.r., was called away from this school, of 
which he had been the boys' instructor for 27 years. Untiringly he worked to promote 
the welfare of the boys. Sister M. Rogation, who was for the last nine years the boys' 
teacher, has been promoted as matron to the Kuper Island industrial school. 

In closing this report I feel it my duty to extend my sincere thanks to the 
department's worthy officials who have taken interest in our work during the past 

. year. We are greatly indebted to the kindness of Mr. Green, inspector of Indian 
schools, for his presence at several examinations; to Mr. Inspector Ditchburn, to Mr. 
Byrne, our local agent, who paid us several visits; to Mr. Wilson, inspector of orchards, 
for his friendly visits; also to Dr. Stuart, for his promptness and good advice in attend
ing our sick pupils. I also wish to tender my sincerest thanks to the members of my 
staff, but especially to the Sisters of St. Ann, whose untiring zeal and devotedness 
during 50 years have largely contributed to the success that has crowned the work of 
the school. 
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THE REPORT OF REV. G. H. RALEY, PRINOIP AL OF THE PORT SIMPSON 
BOYS' BOARDING SOHOOL, PORT SIMPSON, B.O., FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-Twenty boys, with four of a staff, are fairly comfortable, so 
long as they are content to work along old-fashioned lines. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been good during the year, those in actual 
attendance numbering 21. Five boys have been admitted, three discharged. Two are 
out at present on holiday. One boy, who developed tubercular glands, returned to his 
home and died, and one boy is absent without leave. 

Olass-room Work.-The boys have continued to attend the Indian day school, 
which is taught faithfully by lVIr. J. H. Young, who considers them fairly clever in 
the ordinary branches, in which he includes Oanadian history, hygiene and drawing. 
l£r. Young conducts a study-hour each evening. 

The boys are graded as follows:-

Standard I .. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 
" V .. 

Pupils. 

4 
4 
8 
6 
1 

Farm and Garden.-Farming is not suited to this country, but by hard work 
a good garden has been made, and produces small fruits abundantly, and hardy 
vegetables when the season is at all favourable. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are well trained in housework, under the matron, 
and a manual instructor is kept who directs the work in the garden, the general 
repairing of the building, the drains, roads, and whatever there is to be done. They 
spend a good deal of time in wet weather making paddles and 'boat models. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Prominence is given to this side of the school 
life. The pupils receive Bible instruction daily, and prayers are conducted morning 
and evening. The teachers endeavour to instil into the minds of the children true 
Ohristian principles. The Sunday services are regularly attended and there is also 
one mid-week service. 

Health and Sanitation.-In spite of most vigilant watchfulness on the· part of 
the staff, there has been more sickness than usual. 

Directly after the su=er holidays, a few boys had measles; since then, there 
has been an epidemic of grippe, and a few of the boys were very ill, and were taken 
to the hospital. All but one have made a good recovery, and are again in school. Dr. 
Large has been most kind and attentive. 

The building has been kept very clean and
o 
as free from infection of any kind as 

possible, by means of kalsomine and more powerful disinfectants. 
Recreation.-Plenty of time is allowed for this; the pupils spend many hours 

out of doors, when weather permits. Football, running and jumping continue popular 
sports. Indoor games are provided, and often indulged in. 

Ex-pupils.-The ex-pupils who have gone .out in recent years, are at present 
engaged, either in fishing or logging. The winter months are not conducive to work, 

- it would seem, but with the return of spring there is more activity. It is a problem 
to keep the young men of a reserve from idleness for several months each year. 

2'I-i-39 
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General Remarks.-There is much criticism of the boarding and industrial schools, 
and it is true that the promoters of such are often disappointedy but under existing 
conditions, with the Indian parents going hither and thither, seeking a livelihood, the 
boarding school seems to be the only solution for the promotion of education amongst 
the children. There is one thing certain, that while evils may creep into_ a school, 
there is naught but good imparted. And there is a vast difference between the trained 
children and those who are allowed to simply 'come up.' 

In these days of progress and advancement, one needs the proper plant to do the 
best work for children of any race. -

THE REPORT OF MISS FRANOES E. HUDSON, PRINOIP AL OF THE PORT 
SIMPSON (OROSBY) GIRLS' BOARDING SOHOOL, PORT SIMPSON, 
B.O., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-During the year a new fence was built around the property and the 
inside of the building is now being thoroughly renovated. The girls' dining-room has 
been furnished with chairs instead of benches. 

Accommodation.-vVe have good accommodation for 40 girls and 5 teacher.s. 
Attendance.-The average attendance for the year is 34·63; the total enrolment is 

" 43; the number discharged is 6; there have been 2 deaths; the number admitted is 3; 
present number in attendance is 31; 4 are out on extended vacation, making 35. Eight 
applicants were refused because of tubercular tendencies, or because they were other
wise unfit. 

Olass-room W ork.-The progress made by the various classes has been satis
factory. The girls speak English fluently and are fond of reading., The course pre
scribed for the public schools of British Oolumbia is the one used. The subjects 
taught are: reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, grammar, composition, geography, 
history, hygiene, music, Bible history, and catechism. Eight girls are taking music 
lessons on the organ and six of these are able to take their turns in playing for prayers. 

The girls are classified as follows:-

Standard I ..............• , •..•.......... 
" II .... " .. " ............•.•....... 
" III .......................................................... .. 
" IV ...... " ..... , .... " 
"V ........ " " ... , ...... " 
" VI .... " " .... 

Total ... , ....... , ...... " 

Pupils. 

2 
2 
8 
9 
7 
3 

.. 31 

Garden.-A small vegetable and flower garden is cultivated by the girls under 
the teacher's supervision. A number gf hens are also kept. 

Industries Taught.-The industrial training consists of instruction and training 
in general housework, laundry work, cooking, bread-making, sewing, mending, darn
ing, fancy-work, raffia and reed work. In connection with the training in cooking, 
the work of the senior and junior classes in domestic science has proved valuable. The 
older girls are taught to cut and :fit their" own dresses, and all can patch and darn 
neatly. The industrial work of the school has frequently received high commenda
tion. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The girls are carefully trained to be honest, 
truthful, obedient, industrious, kind and obliging. A Bible lesson is taught almost 
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every day. The first aim is 'always to help the girls to a life of sincere Christian ser
vice, and, in many cases, when this ideal has been realized, the helJ'lful home atmos
phere of the school has been one of the strongest influences. 

Health and Sanitation.-In December, one little girl, twelve years old, died of 
tuberculosis after being in the hospital several weeks. In.T anuary, another girl, seven
teen years old, died at her home in Metlakatla, where she had gone in November. Two 
girls have been given an extended vacation because of eczema, and two others because 
of tubercular tendencies. The mothers of three of these girls died of tuberculosis. 
The general health of the others has been good. 

The sanitary conditions are good. Every precaution in case of illness is always 
taken. After the removal of the girls spoken of above, the house was thoroughly 
fumigated by Dr. Large, and every girl was examined by him. Sick pupils are usually 
isolated in the hospital-room or taken to the hospital when that is deemed advisable. 

The drainage is good and the house in every part is kept as clean as possible--
disinfectants being frequently used. 

Recreation.~Regular hours are set apart for recreation each day, and every 
day when weather permits exercise is taken outdoors. In wet weather the girls use 
the play-room. Their recreation consists of a variety of games, walking, and playing 
on the beach. One afternoon a week they play basketball. In season they gather 
wild berries. They have also regular lessons in physical culture, calisthenics, and 
fancy drills. There is a portable swing outside which affords much pleasure for the 
little girls. 

On May jay games were engaged in and a may-pole drill given by 12 girls. On 
May 24, a delightful picnic was held on the grounds in front of the home. Happy 
times are always planned for these special holidays. 

Ex-Pupils.-Many of the ex-pupils are' married, and living in Port Simpson. 
Some have made their homes up the Nass and Skeena rivers, others at Prince Rupert 
and on the Queen Charlotte islands. Four girls who were discharged within the past 
two years are 'maids in good homes, and are giving excellent satisfaction. A majority 
of -the ex-pupils have conducted themselves creditably. 

General Remarks.-Last September, one of the girls who had been in the school 
for several years was married to a young man from the N ass river. The ceremony 
was performed in the home in the presence of the pupils and friends. They left the 
same evening in their gasolene launch for their home on the Nass river. 

In the same month we were highly honoured in having a visit from the Duks, 
and Duchess of Connaught and the Princess PatI>icia. They spoke kind words of 
approval and were presented with samples of the girls' work. 

In April, Mr. Marchant, inspector of customs from Victoria, while in Port 
Simpson in his official capacity, visited the school and offered a prize for the thr~e 
best written stories of an event in the life of Sampson, told by Mr. Marchant. When 
the essays were completed they were sent to Mr. 'Marchant for the judging of their 
relative merits. When school re-opened after the summer vacation, the books which 
had been sent as prizes were presented to the winners. These prizes gave much 
pleasure. A public examination was held in the class-room, as a school closing, on 
Friday afternoon, June 28, to which many friends were invited. It also served as a 
farewell to a graduate, Rosa Alexcee, who left the school a few days afterwards. 
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THE REPORT OF OONSTANOE SISTER SUPERIOR, O.,A. H., OF THE ALL 
HALLOWS (OHUROH OF ENGLAND) BOARDING SOHOOL, YALE, 
B.O., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-A new concrete root-house was built during the past year. The 
school buildings were also repaired, a new floor laid down in the play-room, and the 
school-room was painted. 

Accommodation.-Accommodation is provided for 26 children, by the new regu
lations, and a sufficient staff. 

Attendance.-There are 25 children on the register; one does not receive the 
grant, and three are absent with leave from the· department. 

Olass-room Work.-The course of study prescribed by the department is closely 
followed under the care of two experienced teachers. Physical drill and hygiene are 
taught regularly; in both of these the pupils take great interest. 

'Garden.-About three-quarters of an acre is devoted to fruit and vegetables, and 
last summer produced abundant crops of both, of large size and excellent quality. 
With the exception of potatoes, enough vegetables were raised for the whole year. 
Each pupil has her own small garden, which she is carefully taught to cultivate. 
These were very successful last year. lVIany of the girls also bought seeds to send 
home to their own people. 

The garden near the house is bright with flowers from early spring until the 
winter sets in. 

Industries Taught.-Every girl is thoroughly taught housework, laundry work 
and needlework. Most of them can knit and crochet as well. Each girl learns 
bread-making as soon as she is old enough. The older girls are taught cooking and 
dressmaking. A few learn basket-making. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The greatest possible care is given to this. The 
girls attend a short service, morning and evening, in the school chapel, besides the 
extra services for Sundays and festivals. Religious instruction is given daily by the 
sisters. Every opportunity is taken for inculcating moral virtues, and, in most cases, 
the pupils respond readily. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils has been excellent during the 
past year. There were no iUnesses of any kind. Dr. Elliot reports that' There are 
no tuberculous or scrofulous pupils in school. The Indian children attending All 
Hallows boarding school are 90 per cent healthier than the ordinary Indian children. 
In fact, the healthiest Indian children I ever saw.' 

The drains were put into thoroughly good order last autumn, and are kept well 
flushed by leaving a stream of water running through them at night. New flush 
tanks were placed in the two bath-rooms. Disinfectants a,re freely used, and the 
greatest care is taken to keep every place clean. All refuse and dust are burnt at 
once, and nothing of the sort is allowed to accumulate outside. In hot weather the 
yard is flushed d;wn with water from the stand-pipe. 

Rooms having glass doors opening 011 to balconies are provided for the isolation 
of pupils suffering from contagious diseases, or for any who may show signs of tuber
culous or scrofulous trouble. Extra milk is given to the little girls, or to any who 
may be delicate, and fresh fruit is given to all the children freely, 

Recreation.-The girls have a large playground, with a summer-house, swing and 
see-saw, and plenty of shade trees, where they play in the summer. In the winter they 
enjoy coasting, if the weather is suitable, or play indoor games. An hour's walk is 
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taken daily, whenever the weather permits. All the girls enjoy having books read 
aloud to them, and it is remarkable how much their ~aste is improving. They are able 
now to appreciate a much higher class of literature than formerly. They are all fond 
of music, and are learning to sing well. A few of the older girls are being taught to 
play the organ. 

Ex-Pupils.-Most of the ex-pupils have sett1ed again amongst their own people, 
and we are told that it is easy to know the girls from the school~ as their houses are so 
much cleaner and neater than the others. Three girls, who had no homes, have lately 
been placed out in service, where they are giving much satisfaction. 'Ve constantly 
have applications to send out girls to ~rvice, but prefer, when possible, to send them 
home. We heard from about 30 former pupils at Ohristmas. 

THE REPORT OF 1\IIISS IDA 1\11. OLARKE, PRINCIPAL OF THE KITA.nfAAT 
(E. LONG MEl\fORIAL) BOARDING SCHOOL, KITAl\fAAT, B.O., FOR 

THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-Over $1,500 was spent in additions and repairs during the year. 
A double lining was put in the basement for greater warmth. A boys' toilet, and one 
additional toilet for girls, were installed in connection with the sanitary system. A 
new dormitory, with capacity for 12 beds, was built in the attic; also a teacher's room 
adjoining. Iron fire-escapes in connection with each dormitory on two sides of the 
building are in process of erection. A new barn, 12 x 12 feet. was also built. 

Accommodation.-Accommodation is provided for 34 pupils and 5 teachers. 
Attendance.-The year opened with 21 girls and 8 small boys in attendance. 

Two boys were discharged and one transferred to the Ooqualeetza institute; two boys' 
were admitted. Six girls were admitted and two discharged. On the roll at present 
are 25 girls and 7 boys. 

Olass-room W ork.-The children attend. the village. school and are making fair 
progress. The larger girls study one hour, four evenings a week. Eleven girls receive 
instruction in music. 

F.arm and Garden.-A small garden is under cultivation, where small patches of 
different vegetables are grown for instruction. There is also a small flower garden. 

Industries. Taught.-The girls are instructed in all branches of housework. 
They make all their own clothing, also that for the boys' every-day wear. They also 
do some knitting, crocheting and fancy-work. The boys are too small to do much, 
but they care for their own dormitory exclusively, split the wood and kindling, and 
help care for the cow. 

,:l\foral and Religious Training.-All attend morning and evening prayers, and a 
half hour each day is spent-in studying catechism and memorizing verses of Scripture. 
They attend Sunday services and Sunday school. They are taught the evils of intem
perance and vice, and instructed to be honest, truthful and diligent in their work. 
The girls play the organ at the Sunday services. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils during the year has been good. 
There has been no contagious disease. There is an isolation ward for sickness. The 
ventilation and heating are good. An outdoor play-hou.se, open on all sides, has been 
found an excellent place for fresh air. Suitable clothing, good food and milk, have 
helped to keep them in a healthy condition. Native food, such as dry fish and grease, 
is used when procurable. 

There is excellent drainage; the building is on rising ground, 100 feet above sea
level, and about 100 yards from the beach. There is a good grade on the main sewer,. 
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which is 4-foot glazed pipe. The plumbing in the building is all up-to-date. Disin
fectants are used and rooms fumigated occasionally. 

Recreation.-Music, games in the play-house, football, swinging and walks, as 
well as picnics and bathing in the summer, are the principal iorms of recreation. 

Ex-Pupils.-!fost of the ex-pupils are married and living in the village. A marked
improvement is noticeable in their home-keeping and care of children, where they 
are allowed to live by themselves and do not have to adhere to the former customs- of 
living with the old people. 

THE REPORT OF THE REV. A. W: OORKER, PRINOIP AL OF THE ALERT 
BAY GIRLS' HOME, ALERT BAY, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-During the year, this home has been erected by the department. 
The main building, 62 x 68 feet, and 28 feet high, is of wood, plastered inside, with 

concrete foundation and basement. 
-Laundry, 24 x 16 feet, is made of wood, and lined with the same. Engine and 

pump house, 24 x 16 feet; cow shed, 20 x 16 feet; chicken-house, 20 x 6 feet. These 
two latter were erected by the boys of the industrial school. The department sup-
plied the material. . 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 30 pupils and a staff of 4. 
Attendance.-The home was opened in August, 1912, and 18 pupils were admitted, 

and in the course of a few weeks, the number of 23 was soon attained. 
Olass-room W ork.-The girls have made a very good start. Most of them knew 

nothing when admitted. Miss Nixon has taught the girls, and has been most pains
taking in her work. 

The girls were graded as follows;-

Standard I 12 
" II 10 
" ill 1 

Farm and Garden.-There are about 2 acres of land fenced, and partly cleared. 
The soil is very poor and stony. 

Miss Nevill, the matron, and the girls have made a noble beginning, and have 
planted seeds and vegetables, and hope to have a garden and grow enough vegetables 
for the girls. 

Industries Taught.-All the girls receive systematic instruction in the general 
housework of the home. They are taught cooking, sewing, laundry work and garden
ing, and excellent progress has been made in these branches of work. 

Moral and Religious -Training.-To this important subject strict attention is 
given. Morning and evening prayer is said daily. The girls attend services in church, 
and Sunday school. A Bible lesson is given daily. 

Health and Sanitation.-Thus far the health has been good, except a few colds 
and two cases of tonsilitis. The school is provided with a first-class infirmary and 
the girls are isolated from the others when sick. 

The ventilation is very good, and the drainage and sewerage satisfactory, being 
all carried to a large septic tank. 

Recreation.-Music and games indoors, outdoor games, skipping, walking with 
one of the staff, and occasional boat-rides are the chief amusements of the girls. 

Ex-Pupils.-There have been no pupils discharged. 
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Remarks.-I should like to add that this institution has made a very good begin
ning, indeed an excellent beginning. The ladies in charge seem to have won the com
plete confidence of the Indians, and they have taught their children of their own free 
will and seem to enjoy thefr visits. On several occasions the matron has invited 
them to spend part of the -day and most friendly feeling exists between the horne 
and the Indians. These visits to a clean, properly conducted horne must of them
selves be an education to the Indians. 

THE REPORT. OF JOHN T. ROSS, PRINCIPAL OF THE AHOUSAHT 
BOARDING SOHOOL, AROUSAHT, B.O., FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
MAROH 31, 1913. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 35 pupils and a staff of 4. 
Attendance.,-The present attendance is 17 boys and 14 girls. During the year 

three pupils were discharged and three admitted. 
Olass-room W ork.-The hours of study are from 10 to 12 a.m., and from 1.30 

to 3.30 p.m. The course of study prescribed by the department is followed. A quali
fied lady teacher has charge of the class-room. Special attention was giveiL to the 
study of hygiene. In all the other branches of study the pupils recei,ved careful 
instruction and satisfactory progress was made during the year. 

The pupils are graded as follows:-

Standard 1.. 
" II .. 
" III .. 
" IV .. 
" V .. 

Pupils. 

7 
2 
5 

. .................. 14 
3 

Farm and Garden.-This consists of 18 acres, of low-lying soil, of sandy loam. 
It has improved since the ditches were deepened. The vegetable crop was fair, and 
over 5 bushels of cranberries were raised. Strawberries also were a good crop. 

The stock consists of a bull, a cow, and about 30 hens. 
Industries Taught.-The boys were given instruction in gardening, wood-cutting, 

laundry work, baking, rough carpentry and painting. 
The girls were taught general housekeeping, dress-making, mending, laundry 

work and fancy-work. 
Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is given daily. Regular 

services of divine worship are conducted in the church on the reserve, where old and 
young attend. By precept and example, as oceasion offers, the pupils are taught 
morality, cleanliness and obedience. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of all the pupils during the year was 
good; no epidemic of any kind occurred. Cleanliness and proper ventilation are care
fully attended to. The drainage is good. 

Water Supply.-The water-supply is obtained from rainfall and stored in tanks. 
The tanks are cleaned from time to time. During the summer an over-head tank 
was put in of 500 gallons' capacity, the water from 'which is used for cooking purposes. 
The total tank capacity now is 4,070 gallons. A well, about 9 feet deep, to the rear 
of the school, is used during the dry season for washing purposes, but it is not fit for 
drinking. 
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Fire Protection.-A strong force-pump and 150 feet of hose, 18 fire-bucK~ts, 12 
dry-dust fire-extinguishers, are ready for use in case of fire. Fire-drIll is given once 
a month. . 

Heating and Lighting.-The school is heated with a large-sized hot-air Gurney 
furnace. Stoves also are used to heat the class-room and children's dining-room. 
Coal-oil lamps are used for lighting. ' 

Recreation.-Such games as baseball, football, running and jumping are played by 
the boys after working hours. The girls find amusement in various outdoor games, 
when the weather is suita'ble. 

Ex-Pupils.-All ex-pupils are living on 1YIaktosis reserve. During the summer, 
they were employed in the canneries and saw-mills. They worked faithfully, and I 
learned also that their conduct was good: Some of them are married and live in 
homes with their parents. Although there is marked improvement in the homes where 
these ex-pupils live, as compared with homes where there are none, still it is a great 
hindrance to ex-pupils to keep up and put into practice their housekeeping ability, 
when their parents, in so many cases, are naturally slovenly and untidy in their habits. 
However, as a result of the moral and religious training in the boarding school, the 
greater good is more 110ticeable in the moral improvement of the whole tribe. The 
good example of ex-pupils has helped in a great measure to do away with drunken
lless and gambling and other vices. 

THE REPORT OF H. B. CURRIE, PRINCIPAL OF THE ALBERN! BOARD
ING SCHOOL, ALBERNI, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED, 1YIARCH 
31, 1913. 

./ 

Buildings.-The buildings are the same in number as last year, less the old class
room, which has been torn down, and the addition of an engine-house, which has been 
erected. This is a frame structure, 10 x 12 feet, with a concrete floor, and is used to 
provide protection for a four horse-power gasolene engine used for pumping purposes. 
A new poultry-house has also been erected during the year. This also is a frame 
building, 40 x18 feet, which will provide ample accommodation for over 100 fowls. 

Our main building (residence) was re-shingled during the year. The whole of the 
outside residence, laundry and bakeshop, were painted, two coats, during the year, 
and the roofs of same received one coat of shingle stain. Four flight of steps were 
erected about the residence and considerable plastering and inside painting were also 
done. 

A concrete floor was put in the basement, under the class-room. This basement is 
used as a play-room. Also a portion of our barn was floored with cedar-block pave
ment. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for 55 pupils and a staff of 6 in the 
school. 

Attendance.-The attendance during the year has been satisfactory. We started 
the year with 50 pupils in attendance (25 boys and 25 girls). During the year 7 
pupils were discharged (5 boys and 2 girls), and there were added to the roll, 8 (6 boys 
and 2 girls), leaving the present enrolment, 51 (26 boys and 25 girls). 

Class-room VV ork.-The regular course of studies prescribed by the department, 
is largely followed: calisthenics and hygiene are carefully taught. The half-day 
system is in vogue for the older pupils, while the junior pupils attend class-room, both 
forenoon and afternoon. The progress of the pupils is most satisfactory. 
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Farm and Garden.-vVhile there are 156 acres of land in connection with the 
school, only 11 or 12 acres are cleared, and about three of these are occupied by buildings 
and playground. From the balance, we have had fine returns in the way of fruits, 
vegetables, roots, potatoes, grain and hay. In live stock we have 3 horses, 7 cattle and 
about 120 chickens. From all of these most satisfactory results were obtained. At 
the Alberni agricultural exhibition, we won 4 first prizes on four entries of poultry, 
also first prizes on parsnips, plums, sheaf oats, sheaf barley and second prize on sheaf 
wheat. During January. February and March, 1913, a record of eggs was kept and 
resulted in 2,730 being laid by less than 100 hens in cramped quarters and without 
any forcing. Since then, however, our new poultry-house has been completed and I 
am satisfied under prescnt conditions that double the eggs could be obtained. All the 
above eggs were used in the school. During the year a new democrat wagon was 
procured. By using our gasolene pumping engine installed during the year we are able 
to irrigate our garden; this in a large measure is responsible for such excellent results. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught the care of stock, farm work, gardening, 
baking, laundry work, painting and carpentry work; while the girls are instructed in 
all branches of good housekeeping, such as cooking, baking, sewing, dining-room work, 
dormitory work, darning and mending. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This being the most important part of education, 
particular care is taken by all members of the staff in training the pupils to be obedi
ent, truthful, honest, kind -and obliging. Devotional exercises are conducted in the 
home, mornings and evenings. Sabbath school and one service are held each Sabbath, 
while the pupils are encouraged to memorize passages of Scripture, hymns and the 
~atechism. '1Ve believe sneh instruction cannot fail to elevate the character of the 
pupils, 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils during the year has been only 
fair. '1Ve had two cases of tuberculous meningitis: both of which proved fatal. Dur
ing January and February, 1913, we had a regular epidemic of pneumonia (twelve 
cases) all of which recovered. But in two cases the lungs were left weak, and on the 
advice of the doctor, thes8 two were let out of school on sick leave. They are doing 
well and expected back to school shortly. The rest of the pupils 'have been practically 
free from disease of any kind. In regard to the epidemic of pneumonia, I wish to 
express a few words of apP18ciation .of the loyal support, and self-sacrificing spirit 
manifested by the several members of the staff. A great deal of sickness existed at the 
time throughout the whole district and extra temporary help was not available. For 

. over a month some member of the staff was required in consfant attendance night 
and day to look after the sick ones, and to do this in conjunction with the regular 

'work was {l trying task; but a task in which Mrs. Stevens, Miss Wright and Miss 
Grant vied with each- other in assisting the matron and principal in caring for the 
sick. In several cases, I believe, it was only because of the excellent care they 
received that they are now with us. 

Recreation.-During the past year the boys have taken a special interest in foot
hflll and succeeded for the second time in succession in carrying off the west coast 
junior football league championship. They have also manifested much enthusiasm 
on the flying rings. The girls play ball principfllly. All pupils do considerable boat
ing and bathing. All outdoor sports are encouraged. 

Ex-Pupils.-The ex-pupils are doing well. They are principally located about 
Alberni and along the Alberni canal. They work at fishing, logging, saw-mills and a 

. few as artisans. They do some farming on their own account, and as a rule, lead good, 
honest, moral lives. 

27--i-40 
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THE REPORT OF VEN. AROHDEAOON T. H. OANHAM, PRINOIP AL OF 
THE OAROROSS BOARDING SOHOOL, OAROROSS, YUKON TERRI
TORY, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

Buildings.-The new building has been fairly satisfactory. The heating and water 
pipes and pump have given some trouble, but these will be adjusted in time. The 
pump was entirely unsatisfactory for the work required of it. The new school build
ing has been satisfactory and a great improvement on the old quarters .. No additional 
buildings have been erected during the past year. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for at least 30 6hild:r;en and a staff 
of 6. 

Attendance.-The average attendance of pupils for the year has been 25. 
Olass-room Work.-The class-room work takes up six hours of the day-three hours 

in the morning and three hours in the afternoon. Each child is supposed to spend half 
the day in the class-room-the other half in household or manual work. 

Farm and Garden.-The garden in cQnnection with the school was, on the whole, 
successful. Each year it is hoped the soil, which is fairly good, will be more productive. 
This year about a ton of potatoes was raised and a variety of other vegetables. As 
yet, very little in the line of farming has been done. During the greater part of the 
year, a horse, a cow and a number of chickens were kept, and these helped the school 
materially. The garden gave the opportunity of giving the children knowledge along 
this line that should be helpful in after life. 

Industries Taught.-During the past year some of the older boys were given 
lessons in stable work, as feeding, cleaning and harnessing the horse; also driving 
with sleigh and wagon. Others were taught to milk the co";", and some of the older 
girls to make butter, and others again to feed and care for the chickens. They also 
had every opportunity to learn how to care for and drive the dogs. All the boys had 
their daily tasks in the woods and around the house, and in the winter months, 
especially, they were given every opportunity to learn the use of that most ordinary, 
but most useful tool, the axe; and the older boys, also the saw, hammer, and other 
carpenter's- tools. They had also opportunities of learning fishing, shooting, and 
maring rabbits, and some of them were taught cooking. 

The girls were given instruction in cooking, washing, ironing, scrubbing, sewing, 
moccasin-making and other things that may be useful to them when they lea~e school. 
Some of them have become quite efficient in these arts. 

1'10ral and Religions Training.-On Sunday mornings and evenings, as many of 
the scholars as are able, attend the services in the town church. In the afternoon all 
attend Sunday school, held in the building, and in the evening a short service is 
provided for the ones who stay at horne. 

Each day is begun and closed with prayer and the reading of the Bible. A Bible 
dass is held on one evening of each week. . 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the pupils has been fairly good during the 
past year. There have been two deaths from tubercular trouble. \Vith the exception 
of coughs and colds, no epidemic or disease has visited the school. Antiseptics are 
used and the drainag'e system is thought to be the best. Oare is taken to keep the 
building clean and ventilation is duly attended to. 

Recreation.-All the children have ample time given them for recreation. In 
Bummer, boating and fishing and ball-playing, and in winter sleighing, tobogganing, 
&c., are indulged in. Regular calisthenic exercises were given in the morning. with 
marked benefit and improvement. 

Ex-Pupils.-Some of the ex-pupils (girls) are married and some are engaged in 
domest,ic service in Dawson. Two or three bo;)'s have returned to their homes and are 
Jiving with their friends. Another boy, until lately, was a workman on the railroad, 
and gave general satisfaction. 
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INDIAN LAND STATEMENT 

SHOWING the number of acres of Indian Lands sold during the year ended March 31, 
1913, the total amount of purchase money lealizild and the quantity of land unsold 
at that date. 

ONTARIO. 

I 
Oounty I Number Amount Numberor

l 
Town -or Township. or of acres of acres Remarks. I District. sold. Sale, unsold. 

------------1------ Acr~_:-:-$-·- cts. Acre-:- --------

, . I 

Albemarle ............... :... Hruce ...... ~ .... . 
Amabel.. ....... .... ..... " ........... . 
Eastnor .................... . 
Lindsay ................ . 
St. Edmund ................ . 
Bury (Town plot) ......... . 
Hardwicke ......... . 
Oliphant ....... . 
Southampton ......... . 

100'00 50 00 

362'00 
72'00 

480'00 
o8i'CO 
26'60 

435'58 

i:fe~~~;~:s~~o~~~:~~ .~~~~ " :::::.:::: 1:::: :.::' ....... . 
Keppel ..................... " Grey ......................... 1 ........ .. 

1,111'00 
40'00 
21'00 
11'55 

170'00 
54'00 
7'00 

689'00 
12'31 

3,935'66 
2,943'00 

364 '00 
190'00 
559'50 

\Vhite Oloud Island........... " ................ ...... .... .. 

Thessalon '(To~~ ·pi;t)".: .... Algoma.:::~:::::: ....... 2.' :.~. '.'~. "11 ........ ~8 .. 0 ... 38 .. . 
Aw ... res. '" ............... _. . ........ . 
Archibald. . . . . .. .,. . ....... I • •• ••••.. ....••. .. . ...•.• 
Dennis ...................... I .... , ...•. 1.. . .. . 
Herrick....... .............. ...... .. . .... i •••••••••• 
Havilla.nd .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..... .. ....... : .... .. .. I .......... , 
~~~~'~~;h iTow;;·pi~t)~·.·.·.::::: .. ....... 66:iJir" '132'00 

6,947'00 

Laird........... ..... ....... .. ........ I .......... 121'23 
4,392'0() 

'2,466 50 
·3,638'30 

Macdonald. . . .. ........ .... . . . . . .. .. ......... j ...•••.•• 
l\I"redith . .. .. .... '" ..... . . . . . .. . , ......... . 
Duncan .......... '" .. _ .. _, 
Kehoe ................. .. 
Fenwick ................ .. 
Cobden ...................... . 
Pennefather ................. . 
Ley .......................... . 
Fisher (Town plot).. ...... . .. 
Whitefish River Reserve ..... . 
Fisher ..................... .. 
Tilley ....................... . 
Tupper............. .. ... ... " ......... . 
Vankoughnet................. " ........ . 
Billings ....................... Manitoulin .... . 
Bidwell .................... . 
Howland ..................... . 
Sheguiandah ........... . 

" (Town plot) ..... . 
Aasiginac·k. .. . .......... . 
Oam"bell ................... . 
Manitowaning {Town plot) ... . 
Oarnarvon .................. . 
Tehkummah ................ . 
Sandfield ....... . 
Shafte.bury (Town plot) ...... . 
Tolsmaville " ..... . 
Allan ........................ '. 
Burp<>e ....... . 

27-ii-1} 

.......... .......... 12,857'00 
15,146'59 
5,394'30 

370'21 
483'00 

1'50 10 00 929'00 
... ...... .. 365'00 

1SO'73 1,317 53 .......... 
80'00 

878'00 
3,193'50 
4,608'50 

222'00 
205'00 

:::: ::::.: ......... '1,~~:ggl 
310'00' 
100'001' 
909'00 
14'0()1 

8,102'33' 
.......... .......... 7,4(;7501 

3,60·j,oo, 
3.00 2i5oo 13'50: 

1,002'001 . 
100'00 4000 1,62!)'00' .. ....... 1.......... 4,728'00; 



DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

INDIAN LAND STATEMENT showing the number of acres sold during the year ended 
March 31, 1913, &c.-Continul3d. 

Town or Township. 

ONT ARlO-Concluded. 

County 
or 

District 

Number 
of 

acres sold. 

Amount Numberof 
of acres 

sale. unsold. 
Remarks. 

-------- Acre-:- --$- cts: Acre:-I--------

Barrie Island ............... '" Manitoulin........ ......... ......... 1,384'00 
Gordon.............. .......... .......... 1,736'00 
Gore Bay (Town plot). .•... ... . ......... .......... 2'00 
Mills......................... 100'00 20 00 3,292'00 
Cockburn Island......... .... .......... 18,670'00 
Dawson.... .... ............ .......... .......... 10,624'00 
Robinson . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... '- 19,881' 00 
South Baymouth (Town plot).. .... ..... 133'00 
Meldrum ..................... " ...... .... ..... ....... .. 78'00 
Cayuga ....................... Haldimand.... .............. ..... 297'00 

" (Town plot)........... " .............. 35'36 
Brantford (Eagle's nest) ...... Brant _.. ......... 1'11 3342 ........ .. 
Dunn ...................... " Haldimand. . . . . .. .......... 1,548' 50 
Caledonia (Town plot).. .. .. . .. " ... ... .... ..... .......... 50' 00 
Shannon ville " ......... Hastings ................... " . . . . . . . . . l' 45 
Deseronto ........... ...... .. " ....... . .. .......... 5'00 
Lake Huron ................. Provo of Ontario.. 105'77 22200 ........ .. 
Islands in the River St. Law-

renee ....................... Provo of Ontario .. 
Islands in the Georgian Bay .. . 
Islands in the Otonabee and 

'24 
271',2 

11000 23:'tl 
2,914 00

1 
•••••••••• Four islands still un

sold. 
Lakes ._ .................. . 

Lake Huron........ .. . .. .. .. " 
Sarnia Res.. . . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. Lambton .. 
Sarnia Town ........ ~ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. If .......... . 

Alnwick Res.. . . .. . .......... Northumberland .. 
Pays Plat Res...... . ........ Thunder Bay .. 

2'33 
105'77 

73'23 
208 

26'00 
22'70 

100 00 ........ . 
22200 ....... .. 

21,39300 ........ . 
1,09800 ........ . 

200 ......... . 
25000 ........ .. 

1,402' 68 28,469 33 161,900'41 
1

_-----

QUEBEC. 

Ouiatchouan ..... , ....... _. . . ................ . .. ..... .......... 3,917'14 
Dundee ........................................ . ..... ..... .......... 4,0[;7'74 
Man~waki.(Town plot) .......................... .. 
TemIscamlllgue ............... PontIac.... . ... .. . 
Caughnawaga ................. Laprairie. .. ... . 

1'34 620 00 43'47 
954'36 2,26286 2,609'70 
19'19 6,436 75 ........ .. 

974'89 9,319 61 10,628'05 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Tobique .................... ~ . jVictoria .......... \ .......... 1 : ........ \ 3,573 '001 

MANITOBA. 

Gamblers Res ................. Marquette ....... 80:00 24000 416'20 
The Pas (Town plot). . ... . . .. Prov. of Manitoba 6'65 9,625 00 .......... 
Brokenhead Res ............... " .. 14'22 355 50 .......... 
Elkhorn (Town plot) ...• .. " .. 1'68 1,425 00 .... . ... 

-----------
102'55 11,645 501 416'20 

,,' 

Part Town plot un-
sold. 



ii INDIAN LAND STATEMENT 5 

SESSI()t'l:AL PAPER No. 27 

INDIAN LAND STATEMENT showing the number' of acres sold during the year ended 
March 31, 1913, &c.-Continued. 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

I Number Amount Number . 
Town or Township. County or District. I of of of acres Remarks. _____________ -------J=-sold. ~~. -=~ _________ _ 

.\ Acre~. I $ cts. Acres. 

Kamsack (Town plot) ......... Saltcoats......... 5'621 G,8H5 00 .........• 
Cote Res. No. 64 ............. Battleford ........ '37 20 00 942'03 
Assiniboine Res ............... Wolseley. .. .... .......... 320'00 
Little Bone Res .............. Yorkton..... .... .......... .......... 2,002'73 
Muscow:petung Res ............ North Qu'Appelle. .......... . 352'00 
Moosomm and Thunderchild 

Res ................... ' BattIeford....... 144'00 2,160 00 759'00 
Keeseekoose Res............. .......... .......... 457'00 
Key Res...................... .......... ......... 845'50 
Kylemore (Town plot)......... .......... .... ... 21'00 
Lestock(Townplot)........... 0'12 020 15'58 

~50'11 9,015 201 5,714'84 

ALBERTA. 

SamsonRes ............ , ..... Ponoka .................. ) ......... 1,920'001 
Bl~ckfoot Res................. .................. ..... .... .......... 64,609'00 
Pelgan Res ................. Macleod.......... . . ..... .......... 6,240'00 
Sharphead Res ................ Ponoka.... ...... 160'001 1,000 00 €85'20 
Louis Bull Res.. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . " . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .......... 1,107' 00 
Bobtail Res...... . .. . . .. . . . . . . I 11' 68 233 GO 6,779 '32 
Wabamun (Town plot)......... ....... ..... .. 33'52 5,352 52 66'5~ 
Wabamun Res.... ..... ..... ............. . .. 4,351'00 35,88625 ...... . 

Duffield (Town plot) ........... , .................. ! 4,55:::: 4::::~:~r 81,::':: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Ashcroft Res. Nos. 1 an:l2 .... Lillooet........... 66'96] 1,339 20 ......... . 
Kamloops Res. No.1 .......... yale........ .... 225'47 17,636 25 .. . 
Skuppa Res....... .. . . . . ... .. " ... . . . . . . . . . 18' 35 17 00 ......... . 
Lytton Res......... ........ "............. 1'11 300 ......... . 
WhyeekRes............... . " ............. 107'00 11000 
Coryatsaqna Res. No.2...... Atlin. .. .. .... H!l'53 1,827 95 ........ . 
SiRka Flat Kes. No.7 ........ Yale ........... \ 89'51 89 flO ....... . 
Habalt Res ................ Chemainus....... 5'20 1,32345 ... .. 
NanooseRes .................. Nanoose...... .... 1(j'7~ 65000 ......... . 
North Thompson Res .......... Kamloops ........ ) __ 81'90 7,229 07 :...:..:..:.:..~ 

I 645'81 30,22552 ......... . 

General Remarks. 

The land sold during the year amounted to 7,834.89 acres, which realized $132,-
512.53. The quantity of surrendered land in the hands of the department was approxi
mately 263,875 acres. The principal outstanding, on account of Indian lands sold, 
amounted to $2,628,472.75, a considerable portion'of which has not yet become due. 



6 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Tnspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

Agency and Band. Popula· g 
,,; 

a ,.; ~l tion. 'r:: .,; ~ ]a> .: " 
00 

"'" 
01-

;a 00'" 0C:< '" >. §~ 
..., ",:: .: " 0 .:!l be'S:: ... ,:: 

in .:;, 
00 -5 SO ~ 

",,,, 
'" " 

,::-P 
:~r~ ~ ,:: ... '" 0 '" 0 

~ p.; ;;:l ~ I=Q 0 0 p.; 

ALBERTA INSPECTORATE. 

Blackfoot Agenc!!. I 
Running Rabbit .... . .............. } 752 237. . . . . 2001 I 315 Yellow Horse.. . ...... ... . . . .. ...... . .. . 

---------- ---- ---- -_. ----

> Bloods ... . ~l~: .~~~~'~~: ........... _l,HO ~~:.:..:..:..:..: _. Hio .:..:.::...:.:. _._._ .. _ :.:..:..:..:..:1_ 805. 

Edmonton Agenc!!. I 

!~:~isnfJ~:~p~~)'k~l;d . ..... i!~ ::::.: :::::: i!~ :::::: II:::::: :::.::':::: 
Enoch's Band...................... 120. .... ...... 13 107.... ..... . ............ . 
Michel's Rand. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ... . 110 . . . . .. ..... .. . . . . 110 ...... :. . . . . . . ......... . 
Paul (White Whale Lake) .. .. . .. _ 150 _' ._._ .. __ .. _._. _ 130 _~ _._._. '_'I~ . :~ ... ~~ 

TotaL.................... 673 ..... ..... 143 530 ...... i...... .... . ...... . 

Erminesk:,o.b.b~~~.~~~~~~ ........... - 193 ~ ---- .--: =1= -----
Louis Bull. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 81 ...... 57 21.. . .1.· .. 3 
Montana (Little Bear)... ..... . .. 78...... 12 14 ...... I...... 52 
Samson . ... ........... ....... ... 431.. .. . 268 156 .. ... ..... 7 

TotaL ......... . 

Peigan Agenc!!. 

Peigans ................... . 

Saddle Lake Agency. 

Beaver Lake .................. :': .. 
Blue Quill's ...................... . 
Chipewyan ....................... . 
J a.mes Seenum. . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . .. 
fladdle Lake. . . . . .. . ............. . 

TotaL ................... . 

Sarcee Agency 

Sarcees, Bull's Head ............. . 

Stany Agency. 

_437 ~_._._ .. _1~~_._._ .. _~~: __ 240 

102 .... . 
129 .... . 
93 c .. .. 

2M .... . 
251 ... ' 

8~9 .......... 

21 

201 
160 

382 

102 .... .. 
108 .... .. 

93 .... .. 
53 .... .. 
91 .... . 

447 ...... 

__ 1~9 ~~~--~~-.-.. -.l-.. -.. -. __ HI 



OENSUS 7 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2.7 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

From 
Under 6 years. 6 to 15 years 

inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclu.iva. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
"nd 

Deaths. 

1 1 ' i ' 1 ~ 1 .11 ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~ A -----------------------1----1-·-
I \ 

I I 
61 62 57 62 37 27 215 205 12 14 49 

97 99 104 115 60 56 283 281 13 32 461. 35 
--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- ---- ----

19 14 7 8 11 8 35 39 2 3 11 1 
22 26 14 15 7 9 26 22 2 4 4 3 
16 8 11 9 5 3 32 26 6 4 3 5 
23 14 10 7 6 10 14 22 2 2 2 3 

_~ _~ ~ __ 6 __ 7 _~ _~ ___ ~~ __ 2 __ ~ __ 61 ____ 3 

_ ]08_~_~_~_~ _~_ 135_~ ~I_~ _.~j __ ~ 

17 15 11 14 14 10 50 52 4 o ........ 
8 13 11 !l 4 4 16 16 :"-'-'3 5 ........ _ 
7 4 9 6 7 5 18 16 3 ... ......... 

38 39 66 48 21 25 85 88 7 14 8 

70 71 97 77 46 44 169 172 14 23 13 .. _ ..... 

51 28 36 53 17 18 111 3 13 23 19 

16 2'2 9 5 7 6 17 20 ...... ........ 2 ... 
26 21 12 10 12 11 17 20 .. 2 ......... 
15 11 5 11 6 8 14 21 ..... 2 1 

~ '" ...... 
28 25 26 23 14 11 61 b2 4 ........ 3 
38 38 26 23 17 13 47 48 1 ........ 2 

------------------ ------------
123 " 117 78 72 56 49 156 171 5 2 7 3 ------------ --- ------1--'---
18 23 18 10 41 7 53 51\ 4 11) 11 14 

-.--.-~- --.- ----,---------'----------

83 90r 69 47l 21 18 135 165[1 4 15 18 25 

--6ll,-574I-5i9 -4811-271 -259 -1~I-l$. 69 -l26I-m --l6o 



8 DEPARTMENT OF INDlAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Depa'rtmental Inspector~tesJ Agencies and 

AKency and Band. ) Popula· 
tion. 

Religion. 

---.----.-------- ------------- ------ -------
BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENCIES. 

Babine and Upper Skeena River 
Agency. 

Andimaul. .... " ............... .. 
Fort Babine ...................... . 
Getanmax (Hazelton) .............. . 
Glen Vowell. . . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. ... . 
Hagwilget Village. . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . 
K!sg~gas ...................... . 
KlSPla-X ...................... . 
Kitsegukla (old and new village) ... . 
Kitwan<Ylol. . . . .. . ............... . 
Kitwangar "" .. ' ............... . 
Kitselas ............ ,..... . ...... . 
Kuldoe ........................ . 
Moricetown (Lacka-lsltP) ........... . 
Old Fort Babine ....... ' ., . 

TotaL .... , ... 

Bella Coola Agency. 

Bella Bella..... ........... . .. 
Bella Coola and Tallio ............ . 
Kinisquit .................... , .... . 
Kitasoo (China Hat) ..... , ......... . 
Kitirnat ..... , ..... ,., ... , ......... . 
Kitkahta (Hartly Bay) ..... , •....... 
Kitkatla .......... .,.... . ...... . 
Kitlope ... .. .,...... . ......... . 
Oweekayno (Rivers Inlet) .......... . 
Ulkatcho and'Anaham Lake ....... . 

TotaL ......... 

Cowichan Agency. 

Cheerno (Beecher Bay) ..... . 
Clernclemaluts .................... . 
Corneakin ......................... . 
Cornox ........................... . 
Cowichan ........................ .. 
Discovery Island. . ... ........ .. .. . 
Esquimalt ... '" .. " .. . . .. .. ..... .. 
Galiano Island ... : .. .. .. . .... , ... . 
Gualicum ..................... .. 
Hellelt ........................... . 
Kilpaulus ......................... . 
Koksilah, ........................ ,. 
Kulleets ........................ .. 
Llmalche ...................... . 
Lyacksum ... " ................. , .. 
Malakut ................ , ....... .. 
Mayne Island .................... . 
Nanaimo ......................... . 
Panquachin... ................ ... ) 

. I 
92 .. "'1' .. ~~~·"230.::::· 

102.,.. . .... 
1~ ...... 
231 184 
225 ... .. 

64 ... . 
46 36 ... .. 

151 143'1' .. .. 
76 ........... . 
37 ...... . 

168 ......... . 
. 137 ..... """ 

1,892 593 ...... 

1157 ...... 

. : : : :: ,.. . ii;i;!:: : : :. ,::::. 

.. . 2io :::: : : : '1. : : :: ...... 
59 ............. . 

76 ....... . 
]3 ..... .. 

168 ..... . 
137 ... .. 

358 630 ......... . 

306...... ...... 306 ............. . 
222... .. 206 .......... .. 
41..... .... ... . ............ . 

112 ........... 1 112 .......... .. 
260...... ...... 260 ...... .. 
105 ...... I..... 105 ....... . 
203 203 ......... .. 
75...... ..... ...... . ..... . 

108 .. ". ..... ..'.. . ...... . 
lJ4 '..... ...... 91 ...... 

1,526 203.. .. .. 989 94 ...... 

"2 ....... 
., ........ . 

8 
102 ...... . 

194 

47 
15 
5 

10 
8 

24 

117 

16 
41 

75 
lOS 

240 

.. .... 1 15 ....... . 30 ............... 15 ... .. 
lIlt .. ·.. 10; 1011" ... ''''j' .. ~. . : " ~ : .. 

.... . ... 
62..... 62 .... . 
38 ...... 35...... 3 .... .. 

4:.:::. 7 .... '23::'::' 
15 .... : 15 ........... . 
30...... 30 .... .. 
15..... 15 ... 
27...... 4 9 ..... . l4 
4 .... 4 .. : .. . 

17 .... 2 15 .... . 
71...... 71 .......... . 
8'...... ... 8 ........... . 

81.. .. ...... ...... 811 .... .. 
10 .... 1...... .... 10 ... . 
1& ..... ........... 18 ..... . 

150 ......... 1 155 ............. . 
68 ............... 68 ... .. 



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

From 
Under 6 yearR. 6 to 15 years 

inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Death •. 

9 

1 i 1 1 ~ 1 1 11 1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;?j ~ ;?j ~ ;?j ~;?j ~ ~ 0 ---.-- -----------1,--[-

171 1~1 ~§ ~ 10 
5 
6 
4 
4 
7 
6, 

71 
3[ 
21 

~I 
2 
6 
5 

5 
7 
4 
5 
8 
7 
7 
2 
3 
6 
2 
3 
7 
5 

23 23 10 12 
15 16 5 7 
14 15 11 12 
20 21 11 11 
25 26 12 12 
10 10 5 4 
5 5 3 3 

15 15 9 9 
8 8 7 8 
4 3 3 3 

14 16 12 12 
11 12 8 9 

23 
42 
78 
24 
46 
72 
63 
14 
10 
41 
13 

7 
47 
39 

24 
43 
80 
24 
47 
7::l 
65 
14 
10 
42 
13 
9 

49 
41 

1 
5 
1 
1 
3 
5 
4 
1 
3 
5 
7 
1 
2 
3 

1 7 
5 8 
3 12 
1 ,6 
5 81 
5 17 
4 7 
1 5 
2 1 
4 10 
9 3 
2 ...••••. 
3 7 
4 4 

6 
7 

24 
5 
4 

18 
5 
4 
2 

15 
7 
1 
2 
4 

63 71 188 196 111 119 519 534 42 49 95 104 ----. -1-' - - ----. ----------- -.--

26 25 39[ 41 14 141 65 64 11i 7 11 13 
16 12 26, 22 12 8\ 58 41 20, 7 9 . 8 

1~ 1~ 1~! ~ E ....... 4 ~~ ~~ ~! ~ ....... 4\ 1 
27 29 29: 37 14 11 54 44 7: 8 21 9 
11 6 12[ 9 7 5 28 23 1[ 3 6 2 
18 13 20, 18 10 e 8 56 53 2 5 7 8 
7 11 61 4 2 1 . 21 19 1 3 2 

.~_ l?_J_~._J_-.J_ ~~_ ~~~I __ J'_J_. __ ~ 
140 127 166 153 76 59 379 330 531 43 68 49 

2 1 3 4 4 2 61 7 ..... 1........ 2 
6 8 22 13 2 4 25 31 .... ,' 2 3 
3 3 3 3 3 2 20 22 2 1 3 3 
1 1 3 4 ] 2 13 12..... 1 ................ . 
2· 1 ........ 1 ........ ........ 2 1...... ........ 1 ....... .. 
1 1 7 5........ ......... 5 
2........ 3 5... 1 1 

4... ........ ........ 2 
2 ..... 1........ 1 

2 2 2 2 3 4 8 
1....... ........ 1 1 1 5 
2 2 31 3 1 2 5 

........ 1 ........ 11 2 ....................... . 
1, 1 2[........ ........ ....... 6 

101 10 101 5 1 2 15 

.. ···::~I ..... ~~ ....... ;'I::::::~~ .. · .. ·i~ ~ 1~ 

................ 1 2 2 '2 5 
6' 5 201 25 18 20 25 
41 4 5 3 6 2 21 

7 .. ' .. 1 ........ 1 2 3 
5...... 1...... .. ... .. 

t .... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ 
6 1........ 1 ....... . 

17 , .... ' 1 3 4 
3 .. ,... .... .. ............. . 

14 1 1 2 3 

J!j:·:f: i 



10 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARHANGED under DeIJartmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

~ency and Band. Popula. 
tion. 

Religion . 

. 
~ d .~ .~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~~ t ~ ~~ ~ ~.~ o~ . 
~ ~ -:S So, '$ bb ~.~ § 

1

- ~ ~ Q.) 0 ~ S -:$-P ~ 
~ Po< ::s P:; I=Q. Q ,0 Po< ----·.----1------------

BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENCIES-Con. 'I 

Cowichan Agency-Con. " 

~~~:i~h;,;:::::::::·::-:::::·::::::. ~~~I:::::' .......... SO ~g~ :::::: .:::J:.:'. ::.::::: 
Si<lCamen. . .. .... . . . . . . .. .. .. ... 42

1

' .... ...... ...... 42.. . 
Shenepsin.. .... ........ .... ...... 41 .... . 1 40 ... .. 
Snonawas............ ............. 101311 .... 8 ............. . .::: .. I ....... ~ 
Songhees .......... , .............. 93' 10 83 ...... .. ... . ..... .. 
Somenos ............. "........... 10

1 

91 .... .. 

Sooke.... .......................... 31 ...... 31...... . .. . ...... . 

f~~~~gt'::""::: :::::::::.::::: :::: ~i:: .. :: ::::.:::::: ~L.: ......... ::::. :::::::: 
Tsekum..................... ...... 21 , ,, .......... 1... 21 .... ·1 ...... ' .......... . 
Tsussie. . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 55[ .... .- '.... .. . . 55 .. ' .. . .... 'I' .... '/' ...... . 

--1----------------· ---
Total.. .. ............ ... 1,7191' .... 1 35 267 1,383 ..... 'j" . .. 15 ' 19 

Ka1nlQops Agency. 1 1 

Adam. Lake. .... ' ..... ,... 136

1

1 .... ;. ...... 1361

1 

..... I. . . . . .. . + ' 
Ashcroft.. .. .... . .. . ... .. .... 81 08 ...... 23 ..... 'I ........... . 

Bonaparte.... . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . ... . 162
j

, • • • •• ...... f62
1 

.......... . 

Cook's Ferry. ... .. .. .. .... . ...... 1271 127.... . . . ................. . 
Deadman's Creek... . . .. . .... .... 123 . .. ... ...... 123: ... ' ... 
Kamloops ......... ..... ......... 257 ...... ...... 257[ .... .. 
Little Lake Shuswap. . .. .... 1 87 ...... ...... 87 .... .. . .......... . 

North Thompson................... 178 ....... .-... 178 .... .. 
N eskainlith ....... .. ... ..·····1 178... I· .... · 1781 ... . . . .. .. .. . 

Oregon .J ack Creek . . . .. . . 11 111' ... III .. .. ••• ... .. 

Total. ........ , ......... 1-1,341 -w61~ -- -1'1151~ --------
--1-------------------

Kootenay Agency. 1 I i 
Arrow Lake (West Kootenay)...... 211,· ... . .... '1' 211 .... .. 
Kinbaskets (Shuswap).............. 65... 65 .. .. 
Lower Columbia Lake.............. 76 ...... ' ... 1 76 .... . 

~~:~~}:::::.~~~l~~:~~~) ........ ::.. ~~~ ::::::1":':' ::::::1 ~k~I:::':' .:::: :::::: :::::::: 
Total.. ................. = 5931.... . .......... ~1=-5931··"""· "1' .. J ...... . 

1 rl I Kwawke.vlth Agency I 
Klawatsis and Matilpi , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 ...... 1. . . . .. ...... . ....... 1 .. , . .. .... . [ .... . 

~~~~~~: ...... ::::::.::.:::::: ::::, ~~ :::::'1'::::" ::::: ::::::::1.::::: :::::: :.: 
94 
53 
19 

Kwawkewlth.... ................. 119 119 ...... ... --I .... · .. ·' ............ I .. · .. · 
Kwawshela....... ......... ........ 28 .:. ........ ..... ...... 28 
Kwiakah............... ... ....... 1

8
4

71

........... .. .. 14 .... .... .... ." ..... I' 87 
Mamalilikulla. " . . . . . .. ............ . . . . .. ........ ' ..... r 
N akwakto ...................... '.. . . 92 ...... .... .... 1 .. .. . ," I 92 
Nimkish .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 1~ 13~.. .. .. '. '. '. ' .......................... . 
Nuwitti. " ......................... ' 02 ..... . .. . • .. , 52 



ii OENSUS 11 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

:From 
Under 6 years. 6 to 15 years 

inclusive. 

oj oj 

oj ~ oj ~ 
~ S ~ S 
~ '" ~ '" ~ ~ 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

.$ 
oj .. 
~ 

S 
'" ~ 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

.$ 
oj .. 
~ S 
~ '" "" 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

oj 

~ 
~ 
S 

~ '" ~ 

00 
~ .... p:; 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

00 
~ 
oj 

'" ~ ----------------------------

I 1 

151 10' 10 10 - 7 6 38 39 ..... . . . . . . . . 2'1 ..4 
26 20 15 23 5 6 65 75 . . . . . 2 3 5 
3 4 5 5 5 3 10 6 . . .. . 1 21 3 
2 3 3 3 2 3 12 11 1 1 ] 1 2 

1~1' ..... if ..... i~ i ~ ! ~ ;i .. .. ~ :::::: : ~ ~II' i 
2 3 2 3 :l 2 9 7.... 1 1 1 41 4 9 8 7 8 14 14 1 ........ ] I 3 

....... ~ i ~ i Ii 1~ 1~ 1~ ..... 1 :::::::. il ........ ~ 
- 13:- 12:- 16:-16:-.-11:

1-10:1- 4:- 4~: ·· .. ~3 ~ .. ~~- 4:-'~ 

7 12 18 12 4 91 35 32 3 4 ................ . 
5 7 8 8 5 4 15 21 6 2 ........ _ ...... .. 

17 16 22 12 11 10 37 28 4 6 ..... . .. . ....... . 
15 9 - 7 12 3 2 25 40 7 7 ....... . 

:1 l!1 l! II 'll 111 § ~ It 
'i .:111 t .. :~ :111 ': ':: ; .... 3::.: ... 

-llo - 114 - 144 - 150[- 62 -721- 306 - 30l ---;s -41 :-:-:- -. -.. ~~~:= -_ ------'--1--1-----------.-
1 3 11 1 21 7 5 ...... 1 ... ... .. ...... . 

5 6 11 51 4 21 12 12 5 3 .. ... .. .... . 
6 2 8 10, 2 6 18 18 3 3 4 ....... . 

15 . 16 11 16i 4 iii 441 40 3 5 .............. . 
27 19 26 201 4 5, 50 45 4 12 .... ... 3 

21 7 4 3 . 1 51 16 15 . .. . . . 6 3 .. ... .. 

~=-~I=-'" - '" . 16 _ 26
1

_ 14'1 ."" 11>= 30,= ' =: 3 

1~~ ..... ·1·8~.11 ...... :1 ....... ~ .... ~ .. ~ ....... ~ 23~gir ~ : : f ~ 
2 3 1~ ... '~I:::::::~ :::::::~ 10 3~ .... t ....... ~ ... ~ ......... ~ 
J

1 

i! jill:1 !~ ~I:·::::::::::::j .. · .... ~ ! 
3 4 7 3 1 1 15 14 2 2 ....... . 1 



12 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN. AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914-

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Insp.ectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. Popula. 
tioR. 

Religion. 

= 0 ~ 1$ 
. .~ ~;g . ~ .~~ 
~ . is .~ ~ • ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ "0 ~dS ~ CDO '-' • 

;.:: ~ ] dSQ '.;:;: ~ . .s fil ~ ~ 
~ ". ~ S P< I'l ..c.~ ~ 
~ P:: ~ ~ .2 8 0"" ~ 

BRITIS~ COL~MBIA AGENCIES-Con. ---- --- --- --- ----------I--
I I I Kwawkewlth Agency-Con. 

Tsawataineuk.......... ............ 225 225 ................. , ...... .. 
90' Tanakteuk................ ........ 91l....... ...... ..... . ..... \ .... . 

Wawataineuk..................... 35 ...... ...... 35 ........ ...... . ............ . 
Wewaiaikum.. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 55 ...... ' . . . . . . 55 ....... , ......................... . 
Wew"iaikai .. ....... ............ 85 ....... [ .... 85 . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ... . ...... . 

Total.. " .. ., .. . .. .. .. . 1,186 4§\ .... ~ 1~ ........ .. . = =~~ =~~ == 515· 

And_n :::. ~:~~'.. "I.. .. . . . 53... .. .... . ...... . 
Boothroyd. ... .................... 165 153.. f' . . . . . 12 ..... . 
Boston Bar . . . .. .................. 151 90. . . .. ...... 61 .... . 
Bridge Ri ver . . . .. ................ 99. . . . . 99 ..... . 
Cayoosh Nos. 1 and 2.............. 44 ...... H ..... . 
Ohearn. . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . . 76 . . . . . . 1 75 ..... . 
Coldwater. .... ........ ........... 16100 ............ 1 ..... - .... '. .......... 110.... ... , ..... . 
Clinton. .............. ... ......... 60 ................. . 
Ewa-woos... .. ..... .. ....... ....... 14 ... "I'" . .. ...... 14 . . . . .. . ......... . 
Fountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21)4 . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 254 ...... ...... . .... . 
High Bar............. .. ... ..... 59. .... .. .... ..... 59 ............ 1 ..... . 
Hope.. .... ;........... 83 2

1

.... 1 80 .... .. 
Kanaka Bar.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 109 . . . . .. ...... ........ . .... . 
1.illooet. .... .... ................. 1011 13

1
1...... 88 .......... .. 

Union Ba~......... ................ 47 ...... 1...... I 

Lytt<;>n. ............... ........... 475 475. . . . . .... . ........... . 
Nicomen or Thompson R..... .... . 49 49...... .. ........... . 
Popkum. .... .................... 18 ............................... . 
Pavilion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 ...... 61 ..... . 
Ohamil ................ "........ .. 45 ...... 45 ..... . 
S.'ton Lake .............. ........ 130 . . . . . . 130 ..... . 
Siska Flat (Cisco)... .............. 40 40 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Skawahlook.. ..................... 18 . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Skuppa. . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . .. .. 14 14.. . . . . . .. .. . 
Spuzzum.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 78(. . . . . . 83 .... . 
Squatits..... .. . ................. 45 10 ..... . 2 33 .... .. 
Texas Lake.............. 30 2.... 28 .... .. 
Upper Nicola .. .................. 189 .... .. ... ..... 189.. .. . 
Lower Nicola...... ......... ..... 360

1 
325 .... I. ... 35 ..... .. ... ... . ...... . 

yale ............................ __ ~I __ ~ -' -'-"-i~ ---~ :...:..:..:.:...:..:..:.:..:.:.:..:..:.:..:.: ~~ 
Total. .............. ... 3,132 1,397.. ...1 4 1,731 ......................... . 

---1--------- --- ---.- ----.-

Nass Agency. 

Aiyansh .................... .. 
Gitladamax.. . ... ...... .. ........ . 

. .... , I .... 182 182 ..... . 
78 78 .. .. 

Gwinaha ........................ . 63 63 .... . 
Kincolith ......................... . 
KitBumkalum ......... I ......... .. 
Port Essington... ... . .......... .. 
Lackalsap ........................ . 

245 245 ...... I ........... . 
l~~ .... · · .. ·::1 .. i44'1:::::~:: 
236 236'..... .. .. ..: ..... 

...... j 35 ........ 
" , .... . 
. ......... . 



ii OENSUS 13 

SESSIQNAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKJ.MOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

, I 

U d From From From I From 65 years Births 
6 n er 6 ~o 11' ~ears 16.to 20.years 21.to 65.years upwards. and Deaths. 

years. melUSlve. mclUSlve. melUSlve. 
------_._------------------ --

. ~ . ~ .1.· ~ .1] ] 
0.: S ~ S ~ s'l..a s ~ s ~ -:0 
~ r: ~ r: ~ r: ~ r: ~ ~ P:l ~ ----1------ --1----1----1----

l~ ,it : 8 
16 

2 
2 
7 

97 

3 
15 
11 
8 
3 
4 

10 
9 
1 

28 
3 
8 

12 
9 
2 

41 
4 

7 
16 
2 
3 
6 

90 

4 
12 
,11 

3 
4 
2 

10. 
8 
1 

27 
5 
7 

10 
8 
2 

40 
4 

1 ........ 
12 8 

4 4 
9 11 
2 1 
2 2 
1 1 

12 12 
3 4 
3 3 

17 18 
26 25 

f\ 7 

12 
12 

5 
5 
9 

111 

4 
12 
11 
8 
2 
7 

10 
4 
1 

13 
2 
8 
6 

12 
3 

40 
4 
2 
7 
2 

19 
3 
2 
t 

14 
5 
2 

15 
29 
7 

------- ----
269 254 255 

---------

19 13 21 
7 10 17 
8 4 11 

22 15 34 
1 5 6 

11 16 14 
22 22 25 

121 
5 1 ....... . 
631 

68 33 19 

5 4 4 
11 7 8 
10. 7 6 
10 11' 5 

2 1 1 
6 3 4 

10 6 8 
4 3 4 
2 1 2 

15 14 17 
3 2 1 
7 6 5 
7 5 9 

12 6 7 
21 5 5 

42 27 27 
5 2 2 
2 2 ........ 
2 1 8 
5 ~[ 4 

15 1 
2 ... ~j 3 
2 1 
1 ... 1 

14 9 10 
4 4 3 
3 2 3 

16 10 11 
30 20 19 
6 7 6 

._-----
255 183 185 

------

25 11 9 
2 1 4 
9 ........ 2 

26 6 10 . 4 2 5 
16 9 13 
33 13 7 

24 
79 
11 
21 
25 

22 '1 ....... . 6 
9 
1 
3 
3 

66 3 3 8 
11 ..................... . 
16 1 1 2 
25 1 2 2 

384 338 22 24 27 50 

14 13 1 1 4 2 
50 48 1 1 5 2 
45 50 ..... ........ 3 ......... 
25[ 27 2 6 2 
121 12 2 5 2 ......... 
16 20 6 8 6 .. 
25

1 

24 4 3 5 2 
11 10 3 4 8 2 

2 3 1 ........ 1 2 
f4 62 7 14 10 2 

l!>20 21 1 1 4 1 
19 20 1 2 8 4 
25 23 6 6 5 5 
23 2t 1 1 ' ....... 4 
2 12 7 7 5 5 

120 122 8 8 21 14 
14 14 ..... 1 1 
2 2 7 .•...... 2 2 

10 12 ..... 1 4 2 
10 8 1 2 3 
23 28 9 9 3 ......... 
13 8 1 1 3 3 
3 2 2 1 3 2 
4 5: ...... 2 3 

43 43' 2 2 8 6 
6 8 3 5 .. .,. 2 
5 6 1 2 2 1 

46 47 4 5 6 5 
97 97 8 9 9 2 
13 20 3 5 7 4 

- '''1791 -"1100 ------
1431 83 ----- ------------

38' 38[ 5 3 9 7 
161 18 2 1 2 ........ _ 
15\ 11 1 2 1 1 

561 56 8 12 1\ 3 
4 5 1 2 2 3 

'30 if{ 6 2 8 7 
52 '54 5 3 9 5 



14 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and 13and. • Popula· 
tion. 

Religion. 

ci I w~ 
. .~ ~.~ ~~ ]~ 
~ [ ;.a I $:l] ..& ~~ o~ . 

.... ..0 S::, ~ .p .~ t:"" ~ ~ ~ 5 

....... 00 - ~ ~ ~ YJ.iO a;l ce 1010 
b< Q) .., I ~o ;:l. ~..... ...r:::..... t.o 

'I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8'" 0'" ~ _______ .. ___ . _________ -_1-- _________ _ 

BRITISH COLUMBIA AGE~CIES-co~,1 
Nass Agency-Concluded. 1 

. Metlakatla ........................ ' 192\ 192 ............. : ........................... . 
Port Simpson ........ :. ............ 744...... 744. ...... ... .. ............. .. 

----------_._- --- --- --- ---
TotaL... .... . ..... .. 1,Ol9 !l06... 888 ........ ...... ..... 35 ...... . 

N(v) West,ninister A(lency. 

Burrard Inlet- I 
Burrard Inlet Mission .......... . 
Burrard Inlet No.3 ............. . 

224 .. ~ .. . 
37 ... . 

224 1 .... .. 

37 .... .. 
False Creek. ... ... . .......... . 43· ..... . 43 .... . 
Kapilano ....................... . 
Seymour Creek .................. . 

37 
18 ...... 

35 .... .. 
18 .... . 

2 

Chilliwack-
Aitchelitz .......... .. ......... 3 ..... . 3 .... . 
Kwawkwa..... .. .... ........ .. 21 .. .. 21 .... .. 
Scowahlie. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 4li., 38 
Skulkayn .............. ., .. .. . .. . 3U .... .. 26 
Skwah.... ...... .... ........... 108 ...... .. ,. 4 

'I~~ci~ht~:::::·::::::.::~.:::·:::: 241; .... 3
5 

:::::: .... 1·9ji 
yeac en...................... .. ;) ..... : I 

Yakweakiwoose.... .......... ... 28...... 61 
Coquitlam ..... . . ... ........... 22 ..... .. .... I' 
Douglas.. .. .. .. ... .... ............ 67.. ... ...... .... . 
Harrison River- I 

Chehalis ..... :........ .. ....... 116 3..... ... 113 ..... . 
Scowlitr. .... .... .. ... ............ 32 ...... . .... .. .... 1 32 ........... . 

Homalko .. :. ..................... 9
7
8
9 

.. '. '. ' .. " '. '. '. '. '. . ..... ' .' . 'I 98 
Katzie........ .... .... ............ 79 .... . 

!!~~kr::::::::::::::::::.: :::.'[ ~. ::.:: [~~ : .. :. 
Musqueam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 102 .... . . 9 90 ..... . 
Matsqui. ....... .... ........ . .. 36...... 361 .... .. 
New Westminister.... ... ........ 40...... 40 .... .. 

7 .... .. 
4 ..... : 

104 .... .. 
26 .... .. 
1u .. . 

211 .. . 22 ...... . 
22 .... .. 
67 .... .. 

.••••. I ~ •.... 

Nicomen 01' Lakahamen (Fraser R).. 10 . . . . . . 10 ..... . 
Pemberton Meadows. ........ ..... 261\ ...... 266 .... .. 
Seechelt . . . .. ....... ..... ... . 247 ..... 247 ..... . 
Semahquan .. . . .. ............ . .. 6.'> ..••. 3659 " ..... "' .......... . 
Semiahmoo ......... ........ .... 39 ..... . 

Skookumchuck.. ..... ........ ..... 1~;)7-1· ....... ·r······ ................ "1 105 ............. . Skweahrn. ..... . . . . . . . .. .... . .."' '!!l ... . 
Sliamon. ................... ... 111...... .. '.. . 111 .... .. 
8'luamisb, Howe Sound........... 2l'.......... 15 .... . 
Sumas.. . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . . . . . 461. . . . . . .... '1 22 24 .... . 
Tsawwassem. .... ....... ........ 50, . . . . .. ...... ...... 50 .•..•. ••.• . •. .....••• 
Wharnock ....................... __ ~I_' __ " ~. ~ __ ~ ~ _,,_._. _. _._._. _ ~~ 

Total. .............. _2,4011~ ~I~ ._2,243 _._._._. ~ ~ ._~ 



ii CENSUS 15 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

From From I From 
Under (; years. 6 to 15 years 16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

177 

28 
4 
4 
41 

...... ·:r .. 
6 
3 

10 
2 
2 
5' 
31 

51 
9 

24 
74 

183 

28 
3 
2 
:3 
2, 

2 
4 
2 
8 
2 
1 
5 

~I 
6 

inclusive. 

27 
85 

240 

23 
4 
2 
2 
2 

14 
100 

229 

5 
33 

80 

9 
28 

87 

47 
170 

428 

44 
162 

410 

:3 
16 

47 

.. 7 
5 ....... . 

33 46 

5 
21 

52 

i I 
17 18' 18 3~' 44 41 6 8, 9 

~ ~ i Ih 1~ , .... 211. 2 ~i'" 3 
3 1 2, 10 11 . ,... 1 Ii 2 
11 2 1[ -1 4 ... i 1 ........ I .... • .. ·· 

2 2 1 ........ 4 5 . 1 11 1 
1 ....... , [. · .. 1 11 1 ...... I. . .. . . .. ...... .1 ........ . 

3 . 41 4 4 7 9 2 2 2' 4 
2 ' 2 1 2 8 7 2 121 2 

l'~2:1 32~ · .. ··~32: 1 1::···:1 ! 
-' 4 5 l' 3 1· 1 

5 tli 6 6 10 1::; 2 2 2 4 
i 

:3 .21 1 ........ 6 3., .... 1.... I) 2 

:! ~i, Ii Iii I ~ ! ~i! ;i
j

' i I· ";1 i 
8 ~~I (; 51 6 9 10' 14 2 3 _ 2 2 
3· , 3 3

91 
2 2 'i 8 2 2 1 2 

10 8 10 12 17 211 3 4 4 1 
5 2 3 4 4 4 7 1 2\ 1 4 
4 4 3 3 5 :3 7' 101. . . . . . 1 1 3 

~~ ~i ~~i ~! i~ (2!11 ~~i gt··· f' ..... ~I"" .... ~I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~I ~ v - ~'i~ .~ ~i ~II i 

1~ 1~ ~ ~I' ~ ~I 1~ 1~1 ..... 4 ~I' g 1 
13 13 11 13 11 12· 15 17 2 4 5 .( : ~ ~ ~ ~I ~I ~'I 1 ~ i ~' ~ ~ 

. 6 6 6 4 4 4 8,' 8 1 3 4 2 
3 4r. 4 2 1 2 61 (j 2 . . . . . . . . 2 1 

267 = 2031- 224 =. ~12 = 185[=.189 = 4301= 500j 581=. 83 =_~~I=:~ 91 



16 

Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 qEORGE V., A. 1914 

OENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED und~r Departmental Inspectorates' Agencies and 

Popula
tion. 

Religion. 

I 
~ d ~ oo~ 
~ • ~ to ...... ..-1 

I=l .~ ~ ~ ~~ llas 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~§ o~ . 
~ ~ ..8 ~ 0 '$ bO'~ ~ ~ § 
M ., ..., S p<" ..c:'- 0() 

-------------------I~~ ~~--~~ 0"" ~ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AGEJ>CIES- Con. I I I -

,Okanagan~~~_~~~~.~~.e~.c~ .. _....... 2771...... ...... ...... 277 ..... . 
Osoyoos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 70. . .. ' ...... .... . 70 .... . 
Pellticton. . ................... ... 167 .... .. ...... .. ... 167 ..... . 
Semilkameen (Lower)... ........... 135 ........ _.' ..... ( 135 .,. .. 

" (Upper)...... . . ..... 38·····..... ..... 38.. . ... I' ..... .. 
Spallumcheen. . . . .. ............... 168 .. .,. ...... ... .. 168 . . . . .. " .. . ........... . 

Queen ::~~;t;; .~~~~~~ ....... -= 855 ... = .. = " =I=~~ ~~= ~~= ~-~ ~~~~ 
353 353 .... ... I ........ : ............... .. Massett ......................... . 

Skid"""i:L .. ~~' =-;3~ ..•.•. ~~If ...... · •• ··1 

*AtlinBand..... . .... .... . .. 85.. l...... '" ..... J .... . 
"'Casca Tribe (Mcl)ames Creek)..... 56.... . .......... . 
*Fort Graham Nomads (McDames 

Creek)... . . ...... ...... ..... 32..... . ............ . 
"Liard, Francis Lake Band. . . ... 67 ...... " ..... . 
*Nelson River, Noma'dB (Liard Port) 88 .. c.... . .................. . 
Tahltans.. . • .. ...... ..... ........ 221 H5 30 . "' .. . 46' ......... . 

St~:::~~~~ 'A~e~~~:' ..... = 549 145 30 .... "1= 46( ...... I· ................. . 
Blackwater ...... :..... .... ... ... 25...... ...... 251 ....... j ... .. 
ChislattaLake...... ............... 67. ..... ... . .... I 67

1 
.............. . 

Connolly Lake. . . ... . . . . .. ... ...... 90 ... '" ... . . 90, .. . .. ... . . . . .. .. 
Fort Graham......... ......... ... 92...... ...... 92 .... . 
Fraser Lake ................ " ..... 68 .... . •..... 68 ... . 
Francis Lake .. . ............ .;.. 84 .•... 84 ..... . 
Fort George. . . ... . . . . .. ........... 120 ..... 120 ..... . 
Grand Rapids .... ............... 11 '. .. 11 ... . 
Kluskus..... ...................... 78 ..... . 78 .•... \ •.. . ........... . 

~~~~~! ~~~~~ds fl~rth ~f 'C~n~'oiiy 90 ...... 90
1 

.... . . . . . ... . ....... . 

Pi~:!~):::.-.-:·.:::·::.::~:::::::::.: 1~~ .::::::::::: ···• .. 3ir::::: ..... 115 
Stella ........... .... ..:......... 84 ...... 84: .. .. 
Stony Creek and Lake Town. . . . . . . . 152. .. 152;. . . . .. ..... . ............ . 

~1~~~~ ~~~~'-'-:'-'." : : : : . : : : : .. : : : : 19~ .::: .. '::::. . . . 1~1. :. . :: : : : .. ::::: I:: : : : ::: 
Tsislainli ........ " .......... ...... 29 .... " ..... . .. • . 291 .... '11 . .. .. . .. '" ....... . 
Yucutce ........................ '. I 40..... ...... ...... 401 . .. .. ................ . 

. Total.. .................. 1 1,391 ...... ...... .... 1,~i61 .. ·.. ...... ...... : 115 

* No infol"Blation as to religion belief. 



ii OENSUS 17 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 
6 years. 

From 
5 to 15 years 

inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 yell rs 

inclusive. 

From (i5 years 1 Births 
upwards. and Deaths. 

---~~ -~--- ----------_.----------

as as a) a) as. a:i 
. d . ~ . ~ . ~ . ce ..d ~ 

.$ E ~ := ~ 8 ,$ S ~ S ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ Q ~ ~ .~ ~ 

_~ __ r;.. ~-:g-~--:g-~-~-~-~-f;<,-l~-(-

:i3 25 25 261 12 14 6? 61 15 161 ~I ........ . 
7 6 11 9 1 4 10 . 14 1 2, '[' ....... ., 

15 14 16 17 9 10 38 35 6 71 'j' ....... . 

13 12 17 12 5 5 t9 29 6 71" ...... , 3 
1 1 6 4 5 ....... 9 7 1 4 1 ....... . 

11[ 10 21 20 11 10 38 39 4 4 ............... . 

= 701= 68 = 96. 88 __ 43 _ 43 - 189 =!~ 33 = 401= 22' _ 3 

43 32 39 38 8 19 91 80 2 1 8i 8 
20 23 15 17 7 5 73 68 3 1 7\' 10 = 63 = '" _ ,.= 55 = ,,~= 164 = ""I 5 = 2 =_~I=: 18 

.... ~ .. ; ....... , ....... , ....... , .... ···5······,···· ··i' ... ···ioj":·:: :::. :::: .... J::::::.: 
2 .. ... .. 5 6 1 4 ~ 51 1 ........ ..· .. · .. 1:.. .. .. . 
6 7 3 9 5 6 15 13 3 2 ............ : .. . 

12 9 16 10 4 - 6 14 16 1 . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .,. . ... . 

-~-~-~-~--71--il __ ~ _~ ~ __ 5
1
---4 ___ 8 

_~ ___ !~ _~ _~ _~ _~ __ 105 _~ ~ __ 71 __ 5 ___ 8 

2 3 2 4 2[ 1 5 6 .... 2 1 
5 5 16 6 4 5!) 10 14 ..... . 2 41 6 

10 8 11 12 41 6 17 20 .. ' .. 2 3 5 
6 6 10 12 5 7 18 24 ..... 4 4 6 
5 7 11 8 6 1 13 14 1 2 3 4 
4 6 12 10 4 2 23 21 1 1 3 6 

12 9 11 13 2 4 34 31 2 2 3 . [) 
2 1 1 11 11 1 2 2 .. .... ...... . 1 1 
5 9 10 11 4 3 17 16 2 1 4 4 

10 9 9 13 7 4 1B 18 2 4 5 

. . . . . . .. ........ . . . .. ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ ..... ...... , ... ~ . . .. . .. , .... . 
4 4 4 2 2 2 8 11 1 1 2 ........ . 

10 8 10 6 3 4 17 22 2 2 3 4 
17 ]5 11 20 6 6 32 41 2 ;6 7 fj 
19 18 20 18 9 7 36 37 2 3 9 5 

2 4 4 4 2 3 9 8...... 2 1 1 
4 3 5 3

1 

2 2 5 4 .... .. 1 1 ........ . 
3 2 7 6 2 2 10 7 ..... . 1 2 .... " .. . 

= 120 = 117 = 154 = 149,= 65 = 60 = 274 = 296! 13' 28 = 56 =: 58 

* No details. 
27-ii-2 



18 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN' AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V.,A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. Popula 
tion. 

Religion. 

d rb~ 
g 4 ~ ,.-; ]~ 

= ] ,,~~ ~ce 0..0 
.~ >. ~ =0 .p OJ § 
_ ~ ..t:; d ·E bb°.+;; @; 
~ ~~ ~ § 3 5 ~'';; 
~ '"' "" ~ ..... 0 0 

"BRITISH COLUM:~ AGE~CIES-CO: --------11-----11,--1--------
West Coast Agenoy. 

I 
Ahousaht, ................ 1 17~lf .. -.... lOll ...... 10 ...... 1 .... .. 
Clayoquot ........ ,.. ..... ....... 20') ..... 50 SO ........... . 
Checklesit ..... ....... ........... 54. . .. 50 .... .. 
Ehatisaht, ............•....... : '.. . 87 .. .. 30 ..... . 
Heshquiat, .. .. . . .. .. . , .. ' . . .... 121: .. ' .. ' 125 : ... .. 

66 
75 

4 
57 

Kel.emaht.... .... .. ., ," ........ , 81 ..... , 15 20 . .. .. . 46 
Kyuquot ....... '..... .. ....... ... 165 '..... 135 ...... 30 
Matchilaht .. "... .... ........... 36, ... , 28 ..... 8 
Moachaht .............. ,... .... 143 ... 110 .... " 33 
Moochatlaht. ,.... ....... ....... 34

1
"."... '. II ,"1'0'0' ..... 2.5. " ' ........ , 9 

Nitinaht ....... , ........ ,. ...... 171 .... , 20 51 
Oiah.......... ...... .......... ... 1181"" 84... 4 .... 30 
Opitchesaht. .. .. . .. .. ....... '..... 48 . .. .. . 45 ,.... .. .. .. .. 3 
Pachenaht .... .,...... ........... 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. """ 50 
Toquaht........ ..... . .. ......... 181 16 ...... /........... . 2 
Tseshaht ... , ...... '" .. ,......... 1381,..... 100 ........ ," ......... """ 38 
Uchucklesit ..... . .. ....... .... 33[ ... . 9,.. 5 , , .. ' .... ,. .,., 19 
Ucluelet ......................... _ 123 -"-'-"-~ :":':":":":1":":":":''':'':'':'':' -' -'-"- --'-"- -' '-'-" -~ 

Total .. , .. , .. . . .. ...... 1,8051.. . 454 165 622..., . . . . . 20 544 ____ 1_- ____________________ _ 

W~lliarns Lake Agency. ) . r I I 

_ Ale~a!,dTla....................... . 47.. . I.. ..' ,47.... I .... .. 
AlkalI Lake, ................... .. W1, .... ...... 201 " ... ' .. .. 
Anaham.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... ,...... 275

1

' . . . . . . 275 ., .. " ., .. ,., ... , .. 
Canim Lake. . . . . . . ...... ' . ' . '. . . . 59 . . . . .. . ... ,' 59 . , " . 
Canoe Creek...... .................. 132i ..... '..... 132 .... . .. .. ,.. , ...... . 
Dog Creek ., .' ............ , '" 2'l: .... '" .. . .. I 20 ...... .. .. .. : : .. I:. .. .. . 
Nemiah Valley ......... , ...... ... 58 .. .... . 581\ ......... .. 
QuesneL ..... , ... , ................. 37 .. , .. "'.,. 37 , , .... 'I,' .. .. ... ' 
Red Stone.. ......... ............. 56 .... 56 ...... .. .. .. 
Soda Creek ............ , . , .. ' . , , . . . 98. . . .. . ... ,' .... , 98

j
.. .... ... .. 

Stones ................... ' . . . . . . . . . 48 .... . ..... '. , . . 48 ... , .. , .... ..' '.... .. 
Toosey.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... 47. .. ....... '1' . . . . . 47 .... . '.... . . . .. ... . .. . 
Williams Lake,.... ............... 151 ...... '.... ..... 1511'" ................ .. 

Total ........ " ........ , ... -1,229 ~ ~~ ~I 1,229 ~:-.-:-:-~ ~ ~= 

Nomadic Indians (estimated), ..... "1~'678 ~I~ ~ :,,:,:,:_"_1_'_'_"_' _._._ ~.:...:..:..:.:...:..:..: 
_ Total, British Columbia.... 24,801 4,376 519 3,220 11,847]. .. . . .. .. . . 2641 1,569 

*N 0 official information as to religious belief and vital statistics. 



ii OENSUS 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31,1913. 

. I I . . From From From From Births 

inclusive. inclusi ve. inclusi ve. upwards. Deaths. 

19 

Under 6 years. 6 to 15 years 16 to 20 years 21 to 65 years 65 years I and --.-. -. --_·_------------1--·-
I 

~l 1~ i~ Ij Ij f f! ~~I 1bi III ill ii 
101 JO 18 8 7 8 29 ~~[ ~ 11 ~31 11 3 6 10 9 5 1 20 21 3 3 3 

~'r . g ~ ~ ~ It ~~ ~ L .... J ~ 
4 [) 8 56'? 47 53r 3 5[ 6 8 

?r 1~ 1~ 1~ ~ 1~1 ~~ ~~ 1~ ~I ~ r , ~I ~ 1~ f ~ ....... ~I 2t ~g 1 21 ~ ~ 
2 4 7 1 2 3 13 16 1 1 3, 7 

Ii)' ..... ii ~I 1~ . . 1 gl 3g 3:/' ., 81""'" 7) ~ . ~ 
1 2 9 5 2 3 5 5 ...... · 1 ..... _.. 3 
8 8 11 10 7 6 32 36 1 4 4 11 

-- 94j--w7 - 170 - 130 -n -79)- 493 --5481--;;0 - 53)-50 --1;2 ------------1-- ----1----------
3 3 5 3 4 41 15 7 2 1 21 1 

20 10 9 10 10 81 52 67 6 9 131 ]0 
20 18 141 18 271 36\ 641 75 2 1 4 3 
9 7 3 1 2 2 HII 13 2 1 2', 8 

1~ 1~ Ig 1~ ....... ~I ....... 8f 3~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 
5 8 5 3 4 31 8[ 10 6 6 3 2 
4 2 3/ 2 4 3 6 8 2 3 ........ , 8 
6 6 9 4 3... .... 12 14 1 .1 2 1 

15 10 9 3 6 10 15 19 6 5 4 3 
10 9 4 5 2 .. , . . . . . 6

1 

10 1 1 3) 4 
3 4 2 2 3 2 13 15 2 1 3 6 

17 20 10 10 5 5 31 40 6 7 5 4 
--------- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ----
. 126 116 85 72, 78 81 277 3101 39: 45 47 52 

~~~1,~~1:'~ ~~I~j;; ~~I~~~~I~I~~~~~:~ 

27-ii-2! 



20 

Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFli'AIRS 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

----------
Popula· g <> ..; 

UJ~ ~ .:!i 
tion. ~l .- '" ..; .... -'" ..<:I 

5~ ~ " 
., ..,. 

~ >. ;.a til 
~ ~.S! 

.!:l .s> 0 §O '" ... +' ... ~ ~ 
be ., .z § 

'.;:l ~ "'til til 

" '" " ..<:1'- bO 
~ .... " til 0 ~..., til < 0; ;S ~ >Ci 0 0 P-t ----_._---------------------------

MANITOBA INSPEOTORATE. 

Birtle Agency. 

Birdtail Sioux .......... , ..... ' ... . 
Clear Water Lake .... ···· .... , .... . 
Gambler. .... . ................. . 
Keeseekoowenin .... . .... : ....... . 
Rolling River ................... . 
'Vaywayseecapo. . . . . .. .. . ..... . 

Total .. , .............. . 

Clandeboye Agency. 

I 
r~ :::.. .. . ~~\ ..... ~ ... .. i 8 : : : : :. .::.: -I: . :: : 
15 .... ......... 15 ................ . 
95...... 87

1

..... 6 ..... , ........ , 
78 ..... , 17.... 8 ......... .. 

1!J6 1 78 /..... 45. .. . .. ... ' .... .. 

478 1 250 1 92 ............... .. 

7 

2 
53 
72 

1:-)4 

Black River .. : ....... , ............. 76 76 ................... ,..... ........... . .... .. 
Brokenhead RIver.. .... ............ 142 114........... 17 ...... ...... .... 11 
Fort Alexander.................... 531 297. . . . .. ...... 218 ... " ...... .... [ 16 
HolluwWater............ __ ~~~_._. ____ ~ ~I~~I __ ~ 

Total. ................ _ 847 _ 510.~..:..:..:.:.:.. _ 250 _,,_. 'I~ ~ __ 8~ 
Fort Francis Agency. 

Couchiching. .... ... .... . . .. . ll11 1. . .. 162 . .. . . . 28 
Hungry Hall No. 1. .............. 30 10 ..... ........ ...... 20 

" ,,2...... ........... 13 2 .... . 5 ... " I 6 
Lac la Croix......... ..... ....... 115 ...... i..... ........ .... ...... 115 
Little Forks...... . ...... ........ 48 2i ..... ........ ...... i6 

Lon7.Sault,~o·L:::::.::::::::::.~g 1rl :.:::[ ... ::::::::j:::::' I ~g 
Manitou Rapids No. 1......... ..... 69 ...... .... ........ ...... ...... 69 

" " 2.... .. .... 20.... . ...... ....... ...... 20 
Niacatchewenin . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 65 . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . .. ..... 65 
Nickickousemenecaning. .. .. ... 47 ,... . .... \.. .. .... ...... 47 
Seine River........................ 132...... ...... .. .............. 132 
Stongecoming. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 .... .. ., ]... .. 1 .... .. 37 

. Sturgeon Lake............. .. 12 .... . . .... ..... . ... ,. ...... 12 

G:::~ ~~~~~.""" .... = ,842 - ~9 ..... .. .. '\1= 16'1·· ·1 F 635 

Oak L~ke.......... ..... . 70,..... 28..... 6\ ... : ...... I..... 36 
Oak RIVer. .... .... .. .. . .... ... 322 138 7 8 32.. .. .. .... \.. .. . . 137 

-------- --- --- ------ ----
Total......... ......... 392 138 ,35 a 38......... ...... 173 

Kenora and Savanne Agencies. --- --- --- --- -------1-------
Assabaska '" .. . . . . . . .. ..... 151 2. .. . 8 . ' . . .. ...... ...... 14~ 
Big Island..... .................. . 126... 4 ... _ .. /...... ...... 122 
Buffalo Bay......... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 31 1. .. . . . ...... , . .... . . . ...... 30 
Eagle Lake...... .... .. " ...... 65 7 . . . .. ... . 10 ..... . .. . .. ..... 48 
Frenchman's Head............. .... 164 164 ..... \ ................. l .......... . 
Grassy Narrows· ........ , ...... ,.... 148 34............ 65 ...... / ............ j 
Ignace ...... ..... . ... '" . . . . .. • 72 ...... ...... ... .. 62 ........ '... ...... 10 
Islington.. . .. . .... .. .. .. •• .. . .. .. .. 231 146 1 ...... 15 ..... ......... .. 69 



ii OENSUS 21 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 years. 6 to~50~ears I 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 
------- ------.- ------------------ -------

~.i ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 4 
~ I al ~ '" .;; '" .;; '" ~ " .~ Q) 

"" ~ "'" ~ "'" I ~ "'" -~ "'" ~ I=Q >=I --,---_._----'--------------I . 

lid:: !: (: '1 '!d~I..I:I: 
8 4 9 13 6 5 16 30 2. 2 1 ........ . 
5 6 7 1 4 4 18 23 4'1 3 4 2 

~ _~I __ ~I--~-~ -~ -~i-~ __ 7 __ 6 __ 4 ____ 4 -- 3:_~ _ ~-~- ':1_ ':- ]_': ~'_~- ~\-~ 
8 8 12 12 5 6 36 36 10 9 4 7 

35 18 49 36 91 66 116 92 8 20 19 13 

_~ ~ = ~r= ,; =--,:- 1~~ - 1;1=- ,: ,t; = 3:"~ 
il. ':.';,.! d'li l 41 ~I.): 1 .... : 
3 7 16 9 41 7 23 37 4 5 4 ........ . 
6 2 3 41'" . _ .. . 2 lG 12 3 6 1 1 

•~ 52 24 .. ··· .. 1· 1[ 6
8 

7 .... -. 14 ······-1· 31 

'1 5 9 4 4 . _ .... ~.I 19 §§ .... ~ .... 3 5 

~ ..... ) f 1~·· .... 3! 3 1~ Ig ~ ~"'''''3 i 
1 5 7.[ 71 3

1 

1 9 11\ ...... \ 3 11 2 

~,111:C:C;:- :!- :! - ~ =1-2- ~![< :c:c~ =,1 = •.. ~ 
------------------\---_._---

6 9 3 7 4 2 13 12 5 !J 4 3 

=, =I=- == =1= := :;= ::= ::1 ,:= := ,:= : 
7 181 161 161 4 8 31 40 7 4 8 5 

12 7, 19 12 9 6 29 30 1 1 6 9 

J
1 

ilil ~!11 ~!I ~jr:.:::::~ l!l! ~ ..... ~ ~il' ; 
9 4 8 12 1 4 17 15 1 1 4 10 

14 24 28 32 7 2 61 55 4 4 9 9 



22 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARl~ANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

Popula- g al 
0; 

,~ rh"t: 
tion. t;j ~ ]~ g ·c 

"<;I '" ;:a Oi'Q 
.8 >, 0 >=~ ~ ~§ .... >= >i 
bo ~ ..c: SO 

. .., 
bll'~ ,,,OJ " '" "'" p. >="'" -£.~ bll >= .... <ll 0 " 0 ., 

<!l p., ;;;: ~ i'Q 0 0 il< 

Agency and Band. 

MANITOBA INSPEOTOEATE-Con. 

Kenora and Savanne Agency-Con. [ I 
Lac des Mille Lacs.................. 79 1[ .. :... . .... 4 ............ [...... 74 

~~~t~e~~~;:A~gi~No.33.B .. :_:::: 4g~ ''':~~I'''''~ ::::: ....... ~~I:::::: ...... ...... ~~ 
,,' " No. 34.......... 11 ...... j ...................... _.. 11 
" " No. 37 ......... 79 4. 1..... 41 

..... 70 
Rat Portage........................ 81 61 ..... ...... 5 ...... 70 
Shoal Lake No. 39. . .. . . .. .. .. ... .. 63 ...... 1 11 ..... . . . . . .. ...... 52 

" No. 40.............. .... 82.. 10...... ........ ..... 72 
The Dalles.. . . . ... .. ...... , ... ,... 86 23

1 

' .. , .. : .. ,. 45 .. , .. . . '. '. " .. 1 18 
Wakigoon................. ..... .. 93 141'" ...... 8...... 71 
Wabuskang........................ 55 19

1

, ......... , 9 ...... 27 
Whitefish Bay •... , ....... , 61 3 . , , . " .,.... 5 , . , , .. ".,.. .," 53 

Total .................. ~ 2,171 .~8431 24 :..:, .... == 260 ...... .......... 1,04~ 

Manitowapah Agency. 

Crane River ... , .... , 38 7'1'" " 
Ebb and Flow Lake........... , . 79 .... .. ... 
Fairford, , ... . ....... :.". ... ... 193 142,... 
Lake' Manitoba.. .... .... .... .. .... 132 31l... 
LaJ<e St. Martin .... ,,,.,,....... 176 126' ... . 

75 ..... 
59 ..... . 

88 ........ '" 
26 ... . 

Little Saskatchewan, , .. , . . . . . .. .. 145 62j ... , 
Pine Creek.. .. , " . .. ..... ,.. 220 ... . I .... , 220 

83 ... .. 

5 

31 
4 
1 
8 

24 
74 

~h~~r~~~; . i';~i~di';g' St'ee'p . R~~k 321 10
1

" . .. . 308 ......... "I . 
Point, Swan River, Dog Island and 1 

Water-hen RIver.... .... ... 72 .. ".. 63 .... " " ..... ".. 9 
DawsonBal...................... 188 1431"~" 24...... ..... 21 

Total. ............. , ...... \-1,504 521 ~-,,-. - --- -- 778 --w9 ~ --5 -- 101 

Fisher River Agency. 
i 

Berens River.. .. ...... ... .... .... 283 ....... .... .. 239 44 ... 
Blood vein River.. .. .. . .. ... ....... 55...... .. .. 12 . . .... , ..... ... 
Deer Lake East.... ................ 97 '..... ..., 97 ....... , .... . 
Fisher River.... .... .... .... .... 472,. .1· .. 472 .... .. .. , .. . 
Grand Rapids ... , ... ,............. 123 117. . . . . . 1 . , .. . 
.Tackhead River ..... ............. 82 421" ...... ... .. 
Little Grand Rapids (Berens River).. 174 .......... ,' 20 .... .,. 
Pekangekum ..................... , 143 ..... , ,. , .. , .... _ .. , .. . 

43 

5 
40 

154 
143 

Poplar River ..................... , 153 ...... · .. ·'·1 153 .... , ... ,., ... j ...... · .. · .. 1 
Sc. Peters and Peguis ...•...... _ .. __ 1,212 8931_ .. _._.'_1 ____ 136 ~[ __ ~_~ 

Total. .................. _2,794 1.0521,:":,:,,:,,,:, ~ __ ~~ ~ __ ~ __ 433 



ii OENSUS 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

I 
From i From 

Under 6 years. 6 to 15 years 116 to 20 years 
inclusi ve. inclusive. 

-------------

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 

Upwards. 

I 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

i ~ Q)! 15 • w 
~ a5 I ~ a3 "d a3~1 ~ ~ ~ 

;., ~ r:.. ;g ;., ;g r;.:. j:Q i=< 

23 

@ '" ~. '" ~ '" I ~ .-; ~ 
------- --------' ---------------

II I 

~, 4
1 

4
1
, 'I I 5~ 4~ 62 ~~ 21 191 ~~ ~~i ~ · ...... 5 1~ 

2 3 4 4 1 3, 7 9 ..... 1· 1 

..... 'J[ r~1 11 F;II ~I 11"::;1 1"1,1 
14 7 17 8 2 ...... 14: 22 2 ,_ 7 

4 6 9 16 5 71 16: 26 ...... 421 3 
5 4 9 8 " . . . . . . 3 61 13 5 1 .. 

4 
10 
2 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 
6 
2 

- 20: ~~ -;~ - 28: ~ - 7: ---4:~1- ~: .... ~~ - 3~1~ -- 8: ----------------1-----1---.--
1~1 25 
25 
23 
28 
30 
45 

4 
8 

29 
19 
27 
24 
39 
42 

4 
!l 20 

14 
23 
5 

15 
39 

1 
It) 
18 
14 
14 
17 
38 
30 

3 
4 
8 
6 

13 
8 

10 
24 

2 
10 
14 

8 
15 
10

1 14 
321 

19\ ii ~[I i it 
34 34 6 5 5 

~! ~: ti ~ ~:I 
27 40 31 4 8 
55 41 7 6 15 

I 

2 
9 
7 
2 
6 
6 
4 
6 

29 32 16 16 11 7 2!l 35 4 9 12 5 
13 5 8 7 2 2 16 17 1 1 ...... _ ......... 

~.- 229 - 153 -165 --89 -illl- 254'- 260 3t -3;3 -64 --4'7 -----------1------,------
20 15 26 25 501 25 4801 131

1 
16 21 1 ......... 

5 3 6 41 6[ 3 45, 2 5 2 1 
8 5 12 7 16: 9 11 19\ 2 8 2 ....... - . 

32 34 30 45 65 48 97 100 11 10 25 8 
6 ,5 13 15 151 15, 18 21 6 9 1 4 

4 1~ 1~ 1~ 2h 1;1 ~~ ~~i ~ ~ 19 ·- ...... 2 
12 13 16 . 18 12 23 16, 22i 4 7 9 1 
12 8 15 13 .19 14 31 29~ 4 81 8 3 

. 92 80 103 1011 129 124 240 2311 50 621 43 26 ------- -- - ---------,---------
, 214 183 248 25:1 339 283 500 526' 104 144 lOt 45 
-------,--------- --- -- ------ ---
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Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF IN DIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Popula· 
tion. 

Religion. 

w 
.~ .S ~ .0] 
~ ~"O ,;..::: ~ C,) 

. ~ $ ] ~.z .p ~ ~ 5 ~ 
~ ~ ..c ~~ ".s ~.~ ~ ~ § 

\ I ~ ~ 13 S ~ § ~.~ ~ . I < ~ ~ ~ ;:QO 0 ~ 
------.--.------- --- --- --- ----'- --- --- -------

MANITOBA INSPECTORATE- Con. I I 
Norway House Agency. I 

Croos Lake..... .................... 512 ...... ..... 238 1 274 ... .. 
Fort Churchill. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 143 143 ..... . .. ... . .. 
God's Lake........ ..... ....... . 301

1 

...... '.. .. 301 ........... . 
Island Lake.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - 491. . . . .. ...... 491 ....... [ .... .. 
Nelson House.... ................ 430 ...... ...... 375 55 ... .. 
Norway HOuEe..................... 738 214..... 494. 30 .... . 
Oxford House.. . .. . .. . . .. ... ...... 300 .... " ..... 3001

1

" .. .... .... . 

Split Lake..... ............. .... 3261 326
1
", .............. 1 ................... .. 

York Factory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 166 166 .... .. ...... . . . . . .. ...... . . . ............. . 
---1--·------~------

Total.. .. .. ..... .. ... 3,407 849 ...... 2,199 359 ..... 1 .................. . 

Portage la Prairie Agency. 
--------1----

• 1 
Long Plain. . .................... 114 ...... 141 .................... i .. .... • • • . • 100 
Roseau River(including Rapids)... . 186 ...... 1 ...... I.. .. . 75 ...... i. .... ..... 111 
Sioux.:.... ........................ 120

1

", .:' 105 ................. :..... ...... 15 
Swan Lake(includingIndianGardens) 107..... 87...... 20 ...... ...... ..... 44 

. T~~:~;~·;e·~c·~ . ........ =527
1

...... 216 ...... =. 95 .. ···I···~~ -. , .. 1(1- 226 

Chemawawin. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1411 1391.. .. . . ..... 1 2 .. ···1 ............ . 
Cumberland.. ... . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . 156, 1321.... ....... , 24. .. .. . ... . .......... . 
Le Pas ....... , . . . . . . . .. ... ... ... 44111 4221.. .. .. 10 . .. .. .' 9J ....... , 
Moose Lake............. ........ 122 121J' .. . 1 ...... I .... / •••••• 1 ....... ,. 
Red Earth.. .. . .. .. . ... ........... 134 121... . .. . .. .. . . . . .... ·1 ... . ..... 1 13 
Shoal Lake ..................... --~I~ :..:..:...:.: :..:.:..:..:.:. :..:.:..:.:..:.:..:. _"_'_'1_' '-'-"- ~~I:":':":'':'':':':' 

Total. . .. .. . " ...... 1,083 1,024 ..... . ..1 37 ........... [ 9 13 

Total, Manitoba Inspectorate ... i~~t~ ~I ~I~~ ~[= ~ ~~ 
.. No details. 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 
6 years. 

From 
6 to 15 :years 

inclusIVe. 

From I From 
16 to 20 y~ars 21 to 65 years 

inclusive. inclusi I'e. 

From 65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and Deaths. 

i Q5 ~ a; a5. 00 
a5 '"; a5 '"; a5 ~" IJ5 ";3 a5 ce ~ ~ 

25 

~ ~ c; § ";3 ~ ""; ~ d ~ ~ ~ 
_~_ ~_._~ __ I'« __ ~ __ 1'« ___ ~_' ___ ~_I~_I'«_I_~ __ >=:-

." ...... 50 ...... " ...•. "'J.,,18~I,ooI13 .. u2< ....... 17 

~ ~ m fl ~ 001 ©'I M 7 11 8 ~ 54 50 62 54 \ 43 44 70 97 6 11 20 18 
471 50 50 58 34 43 61 66 9 12 24 1 
~~I :;71 118 76 , 24 26 1M 189 16 29 36 47 

41 ...... ~~ .... ;~ ...... ~~ ..... ~~ .... )~I ...... ~~l ...... ~~ ..... ~ ...... ~~... }~ ..... ~~ 
2~ 2~ 3~ 3~ 2~1 ~I-'-5~ - 6~ _ 661-1~ - 1~~ -. ~~ 

I , 

12 11 10 10, 4
1 

61 21 31 4 5 3 2 
17 19 2;{ 20 11' 1011 41 35 5/ 5 1 3 
20 22 8 10 5 3 22 19 4 7 6 1 
13 14/ 5 12 4 81 22 25 ...... 4 2 6 

=~I-:-~ ='.' ~ - ~ =-:: 1~ 1~ 131=--" -= 12 :::-12 
15 17 15 HI 6 41 21 32 9 8 8 ... ' ..... 
15 17 13 16 12 10

1 

33 34 3 3 ........ 1 
45 49 34 29 36 38 85 114 7 4 ............ , 
14 13 6 12 8 9 25 30 3 2 6 ....... . 
19 19 14 12 5 6 22 24 4 9 8 .... ., .. . 
13 4 11 8 2 2 21 22 4 2 .............. .. 

121 119 93 91 69 69 207 256 30 28 22 1 

~~/~~I~~~~~l=-~I~~~~j~~~=~~ 



26 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. popula·1 
• tion. 

I 

Religion. 

~ . . . i 
. .~ ~ ~ ~] .~~ 
~ " '~.<:l bO oe .<:lp:l 
~ ~ "0 ~~ ~ C) ~ 0 . 

• ~ ...0 ,.§ ~ ce .~ ~ 0 ~ = = 
""So ~ ~ SO ~ ~$ ~.~ ~ 

~ I >t ~ i ~ 03]8 0 ~ 
NOVA SCOTIA AGE~CIES. I 1 I 

1 I I 
59 " .. "\,, .... ······1 59 .... 1. ... ····1···· ... -,--'---\--'--
89 .. ',' .. . .. , .\. . . . . . 89 .. . . . . ' 
14.. .......••.• 14 .... . 
42 . . .... .." 42 .. . 
26...... ...... ... 26 ... . 

Annapolis County. 

JllIicmacs .......................... . 

Antigonish and Guysborough Counties 

Afton ............................ . 
Guysborougb ... '.' ................. . 
Heatberton .................•..... 
Summerside ......... .. ......... . 

Cape Breton County. 

Eskasoni ..... ..................... 143 ..... .. . . "'.. . 143 .... " ...... . .......... . 

Sydney .. ;o~~~~~t~~·~~~~t~·.···· ..•. ~- 132

1

_,_,_ -'-'-' -' '1-' '-'-'- -'-~I-'-'-'I-' '-'-"-~ ~-'-" 
Millbrook. ......... ,............ _.-'!!. ~ _. '_'_i~ __ -'!!. ~l~~,~.:..:..:..: 

FranklinC~::::~.~~.C~~~.t~: 301 I I ( 
Parrsboro ...... , ... "' .............. 1 10 I I 
Riv~r H.ebert .. · .. · .. ·· ........ ···1 15 ~ 97 1 i Sprmgblll.functlOn .... _,... .... .. ..... 20

13 
I' ..... ... .... .• ••• ... ..... .. .... 

River Pbillip ........ , .......... · ... 1 
Amherst.. .. . . .. .. .......... :. ... , 9) l 

Diyby County. 1--------,----------------
Bea;r Rive~~~~fa'~ ;~~~:~.""""" 'I __ ~ ~I_ .. _._. _. 1_._._._ --' -~I-.-.-.. _.:....:..:..:.. _._. _. .:..:..:..:~. 
Bedford....... ........ ... .. .... 8 ....... ... ..... 8 .... 
Dn,rtmoutb... ...... ............ . 52 ...... ...... 52 .. " 
Elmsdah ........ . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 91 ..... .... [ . .. 91 ...... i .•.... 
Enfield ... .. ... ..... ... .. . . 42. . . .. ... .... . 42 . .... i...... . 
Fall River, Windsor Junction and I 

Wellington .................... 1 14. 141 .... ·· ....... . 
ShJ~~o~a~~~~.r. ~.~~ .. ~.p~~ .~~~q~~'i 30 ....... 30 ..... , ...... I...... . ...... 

Hants County. 
1-- - --[----------

Indi,m Brook........... ·········1 76 ..... ·1 ...... i 
! 

In~'e1'ne8S County. . ., ... \ 

Malagawatch. . . .. I 
Why, ocomn,gh. .. . ..... . 

2, .... .. 
134 .... .. 

i6 ... 

27 
13~ 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

CENSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 

upwards. 

Births 
and 

Death~. 

27 

----- ------ -------------1----- ----.--

I I 
a! ~ a! 1 oS 4 oS ~ a! ~ ~J~ 
'"21 8 '"2 ;:1/'"2 8[te S '"21 8 t: '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :! ~ ~ i:& A 

__ 1 ______ ------------------

I I, 1 -c-'i--.! ---~ ---<-:.~:.:..:.:. -: _4j_~ --.!~i~ __ 31.:.:..:.:.:...:..:..:. :':":"':':-'" 

6, 6 15 12 3 21 17 21 4 3! 4 5 

~I' i g ~ ....... 2 ....... 2 19 1~ ... - . i , ...... i ~. ~ 
1 2 7 31 2 ...... " 2 6 2 1 ............... . --1----· -----1-------·---1---· ------

Wi . 21 11 12 '9 4 27 331 2 4 5 1 

_~I __ ~ __ ~ __ 8 __ 9 __ 4 _~ _~I_'_' ._. _~1 __ 5_._2 

10 8 6, 6; 8 5 23 221 5 4 1 ... " ..... ----------------, ---1-, ------.--
4' ~ ... _ ... : ....... ~ ....... ~ ....... ~ ~ g .. , .. ~ ....... 21 i ........ ~ 1\ 3 4 ... " ... I ." .... ,...... 4 3 ...... "...... .."".' ~ 
3 2 2 2:...... 4 5 2 ".. .... 1 1 

=~I_J ~~~~I~~.~--!-JI~ ::::~=~=:~ 
, , 1 I 

_~ __ 9 _-.!.~ __ 7'_~1--6 _~ __ ~ __ 5 __ 2 __ 4[=::.:..:...:. 

. I I!' J .... ~~ .- ..... ~I ~ - .... i ...... ~j ~~ ~il ~I ~ .... ,.? ........ ~ 
7

1

' 7 5 _2 ........ 1 J I 10 7: 3 .. . .. ... ....... : ...... .. 

1 1 1 1 2i 11 2 4[ 1 ..... ". ........ . .... . 

_-':I __ ~ __ 3 __ 5 _~1 __ 31 __ 6 __ 4 _. _. '_ :..:..:.~-=-:.: __ 1 ___ 2 

" I I 
61 , 9 , 'I 5, 

1~ .... "i6 1~ 1~i ~I }i 

3 15 

8 ... : ..... 
21 6 

9 
27 

4 

8 

6 

1 
11 

7 

1 



Z8 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. Popula
tion. 

Religion. 

. I .$ 

. ·S ~ .0 I ~ ~ ]~ 
~ E ;.a ,...~ ~ b1)~ o~ 
I:,) ~ 0 ~...:::: 00 a;l ~ ,..: 

..... ,.0 ..c ~.p I·.... s..~ '-!~ ... 

~ ~ ~ ~ s~ ~ ~.s: ~.~ ~ 
__________________ ~~1~\~-~ 8<-' I 0 ~_ 

NOVA SCOTIA AGENCIEs-Con. '. I 
Kings County. 

Aylesford ... , ................ ' 'I 
Berwick ........................ '" I' 

Bishopville ." ............. : ..... . 
Blue Mountain ................. ' . ' L 
Brooklyn Oorner .................. " r 
Cambridge ....................... " I 
Gaspereaux. . .. . .................. . 
Kentville.... .. ................... ) 

Lunenburg. 

Bridgewater ...................... .. 
Gold River ....................... . 
New Germany .................... . 

Pictou County. 

Fisher's Grant .... , ................. l 
Indi~n Island. . .. ... . ........... __ I J 

Q·ueens County. 

Oaledonia , ........................ . 
}lIill Village ....................... . 
Milton .......................... . 
Wild Oat ...................... . 

Richmond County. 

Chapel Island. ... ... .. ........ __ 

Shelburne Oounty. 

-->Barrington.. .. . ..... . .......... } 
Olyde Ri ver ..................... . 
Sakle River .............. __ .. .. 
Shelburne ...................... . 

Victoria Oounty. 

93 ...... 

29 
25 
50 

14 ..... . 
1 .... .. 

I 
...... I 
····1 

170 ... . .;.. . ..... 

8\ .... . 

111'" .. . 42 ..... . 
8 ." 

I 
. I 
130 ...... 

I
::::::) . .... , 

30 .............. .. 

Middle River - .. .. .. .. ... .......... 88 i .... .. 

I 
93 ...... 1 ... .' .. 

I 
j 

\ 

2~ ~I 
48 ...... 

]70 

8 .. . 
11 .. .. 
42 ..... . 
8 .... . 

130 

I' ........ 

I· .... 

30 ........................ . 

88 .... 

YarmQuth Cownty. i 

Yarm;::~l: ~~.;~ ~~t~~·~~~~c;~~:. --2~I~t~~~ .=1-1~ ::':~I~ ~I ~~ 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

29 

======~======7=======~====~=====;~====== 

Under 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years 
inclusIve. . 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 
------_._-.-------------------------.----

6 7 

2 ....... . 
1 8 
3 3 

3 

1 

12 

2 

7 

8 

I 
I 

Ii 
1 
2 
1 

15 

6 

8 

!I 
5 

26 

1 
1 
6 
1 

18 

3, 
2' 
5 

20 

10 

7 

L::'::::':::::'::I 
544 
1 ............... . 

17 7 5 

4 ........ 2 3 

10 8 7 

18 

48 

24 

9 

21 

34 

1 
2 
7 
1 

26 

6 

2 ....... .. 

2 1 2\ ....... .. 
1 ....... . 

1 1 ........ 1 

8 

2 
2 
3 
2 

7 

.I 3 

I I I . 
1 ...... 

2 1 

51 7 

1 ........ . 
1 ....... .. 
2 4 

2 

5 9 

2 2 

S 1 

-----------------_. ------,_.-
4 8 1 4 2 4) 15 18 4 '3 1 ........ 

IRS! 199 224 188 117' 111 431) 417 81 67 801 55 



30 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSU8 OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. Popula
tion. I 

1 

Religion. 

~ ,~ 
• .~ ~ c.5 ,.p .~~ 

1:1 .2S .:!:l ~ . ~~ ~~ 
~ >. '"C I=l..d ~ QJ ~ 0 . 

;.=: .-£ j ~~ '$ ~§ ~ § § 
~ f Q) §o ~ =:s -5';;: ~ - -- ________ ~I-=- ~ ~_I~~~-p,-

NEW BRUNSWICK AGENCIES. 

1 
411 ..... . 

'l 
271 

335, ..... . 
20 ..... . 

22
°1" ... . 167 ... . 

94 ... . 
56 ..... . 
32, .... . 

5l····· 

Northern Superintendency. 

Edmundston. . ................ . 
Tobique ....................... . 

Northeastern Agency. 

Bathurst ......................... . 
BigCove ........................ . 
Buctouche. ....... . .......... . 
Burnt Ohurch .................... . 
Eel Ground .................. .. 
Eel River ...................... .. 
~'ort Folly and vicinity ............ . 
Indian Island. . . . . . .... . .......... . 
Red Bank ........................ . 

Southwestern Agency. 

41· ..... . 
185.: .. . 

27 .... .. 
3.35 .. .. 

20 .... .. 
220 .... .. 
]67

1 
.... .. 

94 .. .. 
56 
32 
58 

. .. : .. / 
.-..... 

5°1 ........... . 
65 ........... . 

I 
156

1 .... I······ ~Ol······ ...... . 
15 ..•....•.•.• 
62! .... I ..... . 

121\ ...... , ..... . 
St. John's County.......... ........ 22 .... . 22 .......... . 

wOO;:::,k~~; ~r~~~~;~~'~~~~~i~~: --1~ ~ =1= --1~1=1= = ~~ 

Charlotte County .................. . 
Gagetown, Queens County ......... . 
Indians of Nova Scotia in Kings, 

St. John, Charlotte and Queens 
Counties ....................... . 

Kingsclear .............. " ...... . 
Kmgs County:.. ............ . .. 
Oromocto ......................... . 
St. Mary's.............. ... . ... :. 

50\ ..... . 
65 ... . 

156 .... . 
80 .. 
75 .... .. 
62 .... .. 

12] ..... . 

::::::1 

...... I 
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CENSUS 

Districts, for th~ Year ended March 31, 1913. 

31 

I 
. I 

From I From From From Births 
Under 6 years. 6to 15 years 16 to 20 years 21 to 65 years 65 years and 

I 
inclusive. inclusive. - inclusive. upwards. Deaths. 

-·--.---1---------·---,---

I oJ 
~ 
::;J ~ I ------------------;---- ---------

3 
10 

4 
57 

2 
26

1 16
1 19 

41 
2 
7 

1 
11 

5 
43 
2 

20 
17 
17 
8 
2 
8 

3 
35 
1 

17 
12 
7 
5 
3 
3 

5 
2~ ~I 

8 
8 

3~1""" i~I"" .. i~ 
20

1 
41 10 

14 4 7 
·10........ 2 
531 
254 

21 41 4 

I ................................ 

1 

I 
i 

9 
50 

4r 
691 
5 

52 
43 
15 
If> 
8 

13 

I 51···· ....... . 
50 3 2 .... 

1 ........ . 

3 1 
56 8! 

3 ..... . 
48

1 
11 

40 b 
21 1 
12 1 
6 

13 2 

2 ...•.......•... _ 
9115 
2 2 ..... 

12 8 5-
6 6 8 
2 _ .......... _ .... . 

·2 ............... . 

2 3 3 

: ......... 1.:
1 

.... ::::.:.:: .. ::: .. :.: ........ : .. :. 

* 1~·······:······~~······~:······:1 ..... : ...... ~: ...... ~: .... ~ .. ···:······:j::::::::i 
1~ 1~ 1~ 1~1 ~ Ii ~ 2~ i. ...... ~ 1. ....... ~ 
4\. 5 6 8 3 3 13 11 . .... . 1 1 1 

-184-171 -147- -1681-67,-66\--350 --324 ~ --46
1

--4;; ----27 

* No details. 



32 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS @F INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies 

Agency and Band. Popula. 
tion. 

Religions. 

== 0 ~ I ~ 
.~ ~ ~ ,~ .~~ 

~ ~ .~.,g ~ a ..c (D 

~ ~ "'8 ~ ~ ~ ~.g o~ . 
;.:: ..0 ,.c: "'0 '';> 6'0"'" [;; I':: ; 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 0'" ~ 
\ 

tlO ill ~ IS"" I':: ,.c:.~ tlO 

------.-_._------ --- ------ --- --- ---. ------

OSTARIO AGENCIES. , I 
Alnwiek Agency. 

Mississaugas .... , ," ... .. . ........ 

Cape Croker Agency. 

'Chip;ewas of N awash, ........ , ... ' 

Caradoo Agency. 

-Chippewas of the Thames ...... . 
MUllse.os of tbe Tbames ........... . 
'Oneidas of tbe Thames ., .. 

Chapleau Agency. 

Michipicoten (see also ,0ault Ste. 
Marie Agency)_ .......... : .... , 

Mis$issagi River (see also Thessalon 
Agency} ......... , .. _ ... .. .. 

:Spanisb River (see also Thessalon 
Agency) ...... ' _ .' ., ..... . 

ChriUian Island Agency. 

-Cbippewas of Beausoleil (see also 
Manitowanin~ Agency), 

Golden Lake Agency. 

Algonquin" . , . , _ .... ~ .... ' . . . ... 1 

Gore Bay Agency. I 
-Cockburn Island. . . .. . .•....... , .. \ 
Obidgewong .• _ ................... . 
.8beshegwaning.. .... ..... . ..... .. 
West Bay .... _ .....• '" ........... 1 

Hagersville Agency. I 
Mississaugas of the Credit, ........ _ . 

Lake Simcoe Agency. I 

'C~~IT~~~~: _ . ~~~~~n~ .. a~~ .. ~.~~~~I 
Manitowaning Agency. 

-Chippewas of Beausoleil (see also 
Christian Island Agency) ......... _ 

Maganatawan (see al80 Parry Sound 
Superintendency) .......• _ ... _ . 

Manitoulin, U needed '..... . ..... . 
'Point Grondin. ... ........... . . 

268 4 .. _ ... 

384 'T 
480 22l· .... 115 53. _ ... 
778 200 ...... 

.1 
164 'T 36 36 ...... 

40 40 .... 
[ 

I 
272: 

! 

I 
153 ......... 

54 . 
61 .. :. 

181 .... . 
349 ... .. 

i 

277 12 , ... __ 

103 1 ...... 

13 ... . 

38 .... . 
724 ... .. 
47 .. .. 

262 2 ...... 

I 
221 151 

2541 ....... . 3.... .. .......... .. 
6 

124 ........ i~ .. · .. iTt 56 ...... . 

31'1 
231 ....... 

.. · .. ·1 
! 

48 ............... _ ...... .. 

15l· .... 

···· .. ~~I: :::::' 
181 ...... 
349 ... 

J 

225 ....... 15 ...... 

102 ....... . 

13 .... .. 

38 .... .. 
724 .... .. 
37 .... .. 

6 

25 _ • ., 



ii OENSUS 33 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS. 

Districts, for the year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 ye8rs. 
From 

6 to 15 years 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From' 
21 to 65 rears 

inclusIve. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Birth. 
and 

Deaths. 
----------------------------

-------------- --------------------

40 
5 

71 

2() 

17 

22 

47 
6 

67 

19 

4 

5 

2 5 
1 ........... . 

17 21 
33' 37 

.<-. 2 

.. · .. ·45 .... ·Hi 

5 
27-ii-3 

23 

38 

35 
12 
74 

10 

5 

3 

29 

22 

2() 

, 35 

41 
13 
58 

14 

7 

7 

32 

18 

• 19 

23 

16 
8 

42 

12 

2 

3 

24 

17 

12 

11 

5 

2() 

16 

1: 1: ...... i:I .. · .... :' 
27 33 18J 1.4 

21 

14 

4 
82 

4 

21 

5 

2 

3 
79 

4 

17f 12 

I 
2/ 21 

I 
~I"~ 

63 

106 

137 
30 

233 

38 

4 

7 

53 

17 

72 6 3 
111 

10 

98 10 ~2 .. ~ ..... 1 ........ . 

140 3 
31 2 

1761 14 

39 6 

3 
2 

14 

4 

5J 
3 

16 

3 

8 
2 

18 

6 

6 ............ . 1 ........ . 

8 ............ [ 

70 6 

,18 2 

12 3 
1 1 

381 3 
95 5 

73 7 

23[ 10 

J 
I 
1 

21 

J. 
1 .... 
8 
5 

5 

5 

sll...... ........ .1 

1~~ :Jj 2~1'''':' 271 
16 2 1 1 

9 

5 

2 

1 

4 
5 

8 

1 

1 

1 
16 
1 



34 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and. Band. 

---_._---
ONTARIO AGENCIES-Con. 

Manitowaning Agency-Con. 

Sheguiandah. . .. . ... . ............. . 
South Bay ..................... . 
Spanish River No.3 .......... " ... . 
Suck-er Creek < ••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 

Sucker Lake .. :. ........... . ... . 
Tahgaiwinini ..................... .. 
Whitefish Lake ............ .. 
Whitpfish River ............ . 

Moravian Agency. 

Moravians of the Thames ........ _._ 

Parry Sound Age'IWY. 

Henvey Inlet (32 non-members} ... . 
Maganatawan (see Manitowaning) .. . 
Parry Island (134 non-members). , .. . 
Shawanaga (16 non-members) .... < ••• 

Watha (Gibson} ....... __ .......... . 

Port Arth'tr Agen~y. 

Fort William ... __ ......... _ ..... _. 
Lake Nipigon, Gull Bay and Island 

Point. _ .. __ ..................... . 
Long Lake ................... ; ..... ' 
Pays Plat. ............... , ... < ••• < 

Pic ............................... . 
Red Rock (Lake Helen} ... . 

R'tma Agency. 

Chippewas of Rama ............... . 

Rice and Mud Lake Agency. 

Mississaugas of Mud Lake ......... . 
" Rice Lake ........ .. 

Sarnia Agency. 

Chippewas of ~ett!eand Stony Points} 
II :::3arUla .. .....•••..• ~ .• 

Saugee" Agency. 

Chippewas of Saugeen ..... '" . ; .... 

Sault Ste. Marie. 

Batchawana ....................... . 
Garden River ..................... , 
Michipicoten (See also Chapleau 

Agency) ........................ : 

Religion. 

-----------------------------

112 78. 34 ... / .. 
102 .......... ,. 102 .... .. 
385 .......... .. 385 .... .. 
119 100 .... .. 19 .... .. 
12 .......... .. 12 ..... . 

214 .......... . 214 .... .. 
168 .......... .. 168 ..... . 

72 45 .......... .. 27 ..... . . .. . :-.-. 

333 100 ...... 

203 .... .. 
28 .... .. 

245 .... .. 
134 .. .. 
134 .. .. 

297 .... _ ... .. 

469 20 .... .. 
269 10 .... .. 
39 .. -....... .. 

222 
234 32 ..... · 

241 ...... 

-213 .... .. 
102 .... : 

424 116 8 

435 ........... . 

413 38 ...... 
4Zl 183 

132 12 ... 

233 ........ 

42, 129 .. 
28 .... . 

M 55 ... .. 
..63 55 .... . 
133 1 .... . 

266 .... .. 

260[ ... .. 
210 .. .. 
39 .... .. 

222 .... .. 
202 ... .. 

.. .......... , ........ 
I 

1 1 

31 

'189 
49 

223 16 .......... . 3 

213 ....... . 
102 ...... .. 

299 1 ...... 

395 40 ...... 

6 369 . ..... 
244 ..... 
120 .' .... 



ii OENSUS 35 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 yearR. 
From 

Ij to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 
---------- ------.- -----

• ~ • ~ a) ~ a5 ~I~ ~ ] ~ 
,$ E ~ E Ol E Ol E I <ii E \ t: oS 

_:~._~_I_~--~I-~-r~_-~-~-~~-~~ __ 

9 
. 10 

31 
13 

19 
19 
3 

38 

17 
3 

10 
11 
11) 

23 

39 
28 
3 

14 
22 

15 

22 
3 

29 

36 

23 
31 

a 

15 
5 

30 
17 
1 

14 

~I 

25 

Iii 
2 

12 
12 

26 

43 
31 

4 
15 
28 

11 

21 
12 

29

1 

25 

~I 
:27-ii-3t . 

. ) I 
1 

12 13 2 4 
11 11' 8 4 
45 32 24 12 
11 13 4 1 

2 ............ 0> ......... . 

26 21 13 15 
19 21 8 9 

4 10) 7 4 

U ~I W ~ 

12 6 13 8 
5 3· 2 1 

11 10 6 5 
7 10 ~I 8 

17 10 8 

I 
38 42 201 20 

47 44 39\ 46 
30 33 

171 
19 

5 4 1~ .. 
3 

2'-! W 
33 24 16 17 

32 28 18 14 

20 17 1~\ 17 
10 10 9 

56 40 11 12 

42 33 36 26 

38 40 24 28 
41 48 29 32 

11 10 13 13 

26 
~ 
93 
33 
2 

53 
32 
18 

79 

45 
6 

32 
231 
37 

50 

90 
46 
8 

..... 
37 

48 

60 
26 

114. 

100 

101 
100 

37 

i 
23 2\ 
27 2 

9 6[ 11 
11 5 .... 

108 5 5 14 8 
26 .... " 1 8 2 
5 1 1 ............... .. 

~gl"" 2 19 2 

3 6 9 
7 7 7 
4 1 1 

76 6 5 5 4 

47 2 . 41· ...... 3 
7 ................ 

33 1 ~1 .. ··· .. 5 .. __ ... -..-.--...--..---
34 4 4 
30 . 1 ..... .. 3 . 1 

70 4 4 5 3 

106 6 9 12 15 
53 5 7 8 11 
8 .. ... 1 1 ....•.••• 

........ ... . ........ .... .... 
53 2 2 6 9 

50 ·9 16 3 1 

40 2 ........ 8 ......... , 
22 2 2 

101 10 22 7 5 

115 12 10 8 7 

115 8 10 17 16 
109 I) 8 2 18 

38 2 2 5 6 



36 DEPARTMENT Oli' INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRA~GED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

/ 1 ____ · _______ Rcligi~ ___ ~ _____ __ 

p~pula'l oi .~ ~ 
tlon. .$!.; :) ..3 ..a :..::: 

g .s .~ ~ . ~ o~ 
Agency and Band. 

~ W ~ S ~ P. ~.9 ~.;$ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8~ o~ ~ 

1

·2 .8 § ;.z .~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ 

-----.---------- --------- ---------- -- ----

ONTARIO AGENCIES-Con. 

SoJv,gog Agency. I I 1 I I I I 1 I 
31 ....... ; ... \ 31 ......... : .. \ ............... .. Mississaugas of Scugog. . . .. . .' .. : ... 

Six Nation Superintendency. 

Six Nations of the Grand River .. , .. 

Sturgeon Falls Agency. 

Doki .......................... .. 

~!~!~~~i.:: ::::::::::. ::::.::.:::: 
Matatchewan .. . ................. . 

Thessalon Agency. 

Missis~agi River (See Ohapleau) ... . 
Serpent River ..................... . 
Spanish River No.1 f See also·Ohap .} I 

-- ---,. No.2l leauAgency 
Thessalon. ................ "... . 

TyeniUnaga A{lency. • I 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. 

Walpole Islan dAgency. I 
Chippewas of Walpole Island ....... ) 
Pottawattomies of Walpole Island .. 

North Renfrew County. I 

4,564 1,574 2 761 ........ 945 

97 ..... .. 
3021 .... . 

93 .... .. 
821'" .. 

1011 .............. .. 
116' ............ 1 ..... . 

22°1' ................. . 
41 32..... .. ... 

97 ..... . 
3021 ... .. 

93, ..... . 
82 .... .. 

\ 
10l' ..... ' . 
116' •..... 
205 .... .. 

9 .... .. 
101 ... .. 

21 381 

...... I· .. 
• •••.• ,.0 • 

l°l· .............. . 
1,411

1
1,300 ............................... . 

5631 300 ..... . 219 14 .... .. 
1721 89 .... .. 80 ............ .. 

880 

.... "iii 

3 

A~::;;;~;;';~'~;;;;I 198 . . .............. I 
Smooth Rock Lake .......... ' ... "I 54 .. .... .. ... j * ................................. .. 
Tamarack Lake .......... . ....... j 21 ...... .. ... ...... .... .... .... ..... .. .... I .... " .. 
Wabinosh Bay......... . . . . .. ..... 37 . . .. . ...... ...... ........ "'" .. . . .. .. . ...... . 

Total, O~tario Agencies .... ; .. '11:9~~I~I--WI4,5731-6;6iilll,003r2ii~ll,52i 
,. No official information as to 502 India"ns in Ontario. 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND~ ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 
, . 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

lJ nder 6 years. 
From 

Ij to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

2 1 3 3 ........ 2 10 10 .•.... . ~ ' ...... 

298 294 4J 410 305 301 1,216 1,136 91 99 

13 16 6 9 5 1 17 28 1 1 
51 50 29 37 9 .4 47 73 2 ........ 
15 8 6 5 1 2 19 35 1 1 

_3 5 5 5 2 2 18 32 ..... ........ 

j 
5 7 8 10 8 28 26 3 2 

7 8 10 7 12 11 28 26 4 3 
17 17 16 20 19 24 48 46 9 4 
3 4 4 5 5 3 9 7 1 ....... ·• 
2 3 7 ... 8 2 35 30 4 3 . 

103 ]171 130 147 75 54 360 350 40 35 

27 36 48 41 36 
4~1 

164 134 10 20 
7 10 21 17 6 58 39 4 4 

* ........ ........ ........ ................ ... .... . ..... ....... 

37 

Births 
an t 

Deaths. ' 

.......... 3 

116 59 

7 2 
11 9 
1 2 
1 5 

2 ......... 
2 ......... 
6 2 

........ 3 
1 2 

41 78 

10 12 
8 8 

.. . 

. , .. ~ .. :.:::':: ::::::::\:::::::: :::::::: .::::.~. :::::::: :::::::: :::':. ::::.::: ::::::::1.::.:::.: 
':\;;;I=~;;;I=~;~I·· ;:~I~:;;;I=~;~I··· ~~I··· ~;~I·· ·;;'1::··· ;;;(:1=:·;;; 



38 

Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A.: 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SUPERIN
TENDENCY_ 

P. E_ I. Superintendency. 
. i 

Lennox Island reserve .. __ ....... __' 2231 _.... .... . ...... 223 ..... .. __ .. .'... .. ... __ _ 
Morell reserve.:. _ ...... _ ...... -- .. , ' 69

1

...... ...... ...... 69 . .... . ...................• 

Total, P.E.I. Superintendency .. -292 = = =-1--292 =~:-I-' .-.-.. -'.~.'~ 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districls, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

. Under 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
,. inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 
,------------------------------

39 



40 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Agency and Band. 

---_ .. ----
QUEBEC AGENCIES. 

Btcancou'l' Agency. 

Abenakis ........................ . 

Be'l'simisAgency. 

Bersimis· .......................... . 
EscoumainR ....................... . 

Cacouna Agency. 

Amalecites of Viger ............... . 

CaU{/hnawaga Agency. 

Iroquois ••.•.................. 

Lake St. John Agency. 

Pointe Bleue ............•.......... 

Lorette Agency. 

Hurons ........................ . 

ManiWaki Agency. 

River Desert Band ...•.. " " •........ 

Ma1-ia Agency. 

Micmacs 

Mingan Agency. 

Mingan and Shalloop River ........ . 
Seven'Islands and Moisie ........ -.. 
Natashkwan, Romaine and St. Au· 

gustin ..................... . 

Oka Agency. 

Algonquins of Two Mountains 
IroquOls " " 

Pierreville.Agency. 

A~nakis of St. Francis ......•...... 

llatigouche Agency. 

Mi,-. ~ ;,;;: ~:;;.... .. j 
Iroquois .............. ' ........... . 

Religion. 

'lfl ..... .......... .. 'lfl ......... ..... .. 

5:'15 ............... .. 535 .... .. 
43 ................ .. 

109 .. '" ..... 1 ... .. 

43 ..... . 

109 ......... 

2,207 3 ..... 36 2,166 ........ .. 2 ....... 

583 49 " .......... 534 ...... 

495 1 7 ...... 487 ...... 

43(' 11 ..........•. 425 ...... l 
117 ............... .. 117 ... :.1 .. · ... 

167 .... . 
690 .... .. 

4891 .... .. 
· .... 1 

167 ................. . 
690 ................ . 

489 ........................ . 

55..... ...... 9 46 .......... . 

19 ............. . :~ .. J :r 
533 ..... ...... ...... 533

1 

......................... . 

1,573 ... ... ..... 126 1,427 ...... J ...... .. 

. .. ~. 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 yearo. 
From 

(; to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. f 

From 
21 to 65 years 

iuclusive. 
-------- ------- --------

4 

65 
2 

6 

184 

77 

66 

29 

15 

16 
60 

60 

4 
26 

22 

56 

186 

4 

62 
2 

3 

196 

79 

55 

29 

12 
55 

57 

3 
34 

28 

53 

195 

44 
7 

6 

246 

62 

50 

32 

16 

8 
.10 

51 

7 
45 

36 

56 

159 

1I9 
7 

7 

244 

64 

44 

16 

171 
50 

64 

7 
43 

39 

1 . .,., .. 

27 
3 

20 

136 

36 

36 

32 

11 
55 

33 

2 
29 

22 

25 

93 

23 
2 

17 

32 

33 

46 

6 

9 
75 

36 

3 
14 

19 

I) 

126 
9 

19 

510 

116 

99 

94 

86 

13 

103) 

76 

116 

256 

123 
9 

28 

495 

105 

96 

109 

20 

87 
155 

86 

12 
86 

72 

115 

290 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
an·! 

Death~. 

41 

----.---

2 

14 
2 .. 

2 

54 

5 

7 

2 

3 
20 

8 

31· 16 

9 

18 

68 

I 

1 1 2 

12 30 89 

l········ 
l·······l········ 

52 

7 

5 

6 
15 

84 62 

20 16 

21 15 

22 8 

11 22 
12 42 

8 ...... . 5 

1 ................ . 
14........ 2 

9 3 9 

15 27 23 

72 47 24 



42 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectora~s, Agencies and 

1 I Religion. 

popula.I----;;-----------~il~ --.' 

tion. .~ ~ -3 • ~ rEi 
ci ~ .~ :.a _ ~ o~ 
~ ~ "Tj =..::: .. a:l ~ • 

1

·- ,a ] ~ ~ .~ SO ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"'EO ~ ~ a ocO a S::=.S ~.~ ~ 
~ ... Q.) _q CIS o~ .. ~ cS 

<11 Po< ;;;: p::; r;q 0 0 Po< -----_._---"'---._- ---------------- --.--

I I 

Agency and Band. 

QUEBEO AGENOIEs.-Con. 

Timiskaming Agency. 

Timiskaming ............. : ....... . 244 ................ . 244 

Champlain Agency. 

Kikendalsh. . . . .. .. ............. .. 
Koukoucache.. .. ................ . 
Wemoutashing. . . . . .. .. . ......... . 

168 ... . 
19 .... .. 
79 .... .. 

··· .... ·f .. · .. · 
:::::::r:::: 

Pontiac County. 

Grand lac Victoria.... . . . . . .. .. .. .. 227.. . .. ...... . .. 
Hunter's Point. ........ ........... 11 ...... '" ...... . 
Kipiwa and Grassy I,ake.......... 135 ...... .... ... . 
Lac Barriere .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1281" ... ...... .... . 
Long Point. ..... .......... ...... 105 ................. . 
Opasatika.:...... ........... .... 30 ..... . unn ... n:~;'~~;;.1 '" ..... Hr· ... H ..... . 
tt!~~:d 'w;ight C~~~ti~~'(:N~rlh')1 1~~ :::::: ::::.: :::: "I::::' ::: :::::: ::::: ~ 
N emiskan and Stratton Island...... 45

1

" • • •. • .. .. .... __ ...... .. .... • ..... 

Mistassini Lake. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . 169 .. .., ...... ...... ........ ...... . ..... !.. .. 

~~~~'~H~;;~:·.:.::::::::::::::::J ~ :::.:: :::::: ...... ':::::::1:':':: .: .. ::1·::::: 
St. Maurice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 ...... . .... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... . .•... ,. 
Waswanipi Lake.. .. . . .... ......... 283 ...... ..... .. ............................ .. 
&~tC~hal~¥rre;.v(ti~g~~~j:::::··· ~}g ..... ·1······ ............... , ...................... . 

Tota~ Quebec AgenCies ... : 12,842' "~~~I~ '''~~I~:~~~ .::::' [ .... ~~ .... ~ ~::::::: 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Year e;ded March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 yearA. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
ano 

Deaths. 

~ ~ ·.05 ~ as ~ oS ~ as ~ 'Jj ~ 

43 

0; ~ OJ ~ Ol ~ OJ ~ I OJ ~ .1:: &l 
~..:. __ ~J_:;;:_.~_I.-3_I_~ __ :;;:_~ __ ~~ __ >l:i __ ~_ 

I I I I I r I I I I I 

22 J 31 24 14 13 54 58 J 4 4 

........ 1 ....... . 
1 

•••••••• 1 •••• ••• 

.... ····1······ .. 

.. ······1······ .. 

::::::. :I' : :: :::: 

:::::::: :::::::J::::::: ........ 
............. 1 ........ 

:::·::1:::::::: :::.:::: 

6 



44 

Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

1 ______ ·_ Religion. _______ _ 

pOPula-1 =' .£~ 
tion. .~..l:S • .p ]:.=: 

g ~ .!!l ;g ..~:f:j O~ 

I
·S:! ~ "8,.e ;£ .~ U .. c 'Il 
-. '" S cd .... -..to ~ ce dI '~E ~QO . ~ c·~ £.~ :f 
< ~ ::s ... !l<" 8 0 ~ 1---------------

SASKATCHEWAN INSPECTORATES. I 
Assimboine Agency. 

Carry the Kettle .................. . 2O~ ...... 103 ...... 60 ............. .. 45 

Battleford Agency. 

Bear's Head ........... ,........... 34 ') 
Mosquito...... .. ... .. 60 ~ 26, ..... 11 58 
Leanman .... ........ .. - . . . 1[ ) 
Kopwayawa.kenum ..... _ . . .. . . . 90 . ' .. , 83 . . . . . . 7 
Little Pine and Lucky Man. _. . .. 148i 71 .' .. . 57 ..... 20 
Moosomin .. _. ... ..... .... ... ... 1381 43... 71 ..... 24 
Poundmaker .... , .... . . . . . . . .. . .. 117 15 . . . .. . 100. . . . .. . . . . 2 
Red Pheasant ......... ,........... 170 120

1

" .. .... . 44 ....... '... . .. ,.. . 6 
Sweet Grass ...... '.......... ...... 78 31.......... 37 .. .. ...... ... 7 
Thunderchild ...................... _.135 ~.:..:.:..:.:..: .:..:.:..:.:..: _~I...:.:.:.:..:.I.:..:.:..:.:..: ~ ___ ~ . 

TO:r~;~~ .~~~~,~~: ..... : __ 9713601~ ~ __ 469 .~~ .:.:.:..:.:..:. ~I __ 142 

Ahtahkakoop....... ........ 2311 211'.. 16 . ..... 4 

JaA;n~~~~~ .(~~~.~~~~.~.l~.?~~~~~ .... 1.2.6.1 60 .••..... \ ................ ~~ ........... . .. , ..... 21 
K~nemo~yoo ......... .... . . . . . ..., 
M,stawasls......................... 143 4 92 ..... 47 ..... .. ................ .. 
Montreal Lake .... ................. 240 239 ..... " 1 ...... ...... ...... .. ... .. 
Pelican Lake....... ................ 53 .... . 15 38 
Petaquakey. .. ... ...... . ... ,..... 121 .... . . 121 ........... '...... . ..... .. 

:!i:!:;l:n~::)~~.~~l~:~:l~:~~~~~ .•. "66 :::::: .... 32 .:::::I .. ·· .. ·i :::::: :::::: ::::: ....... 33 
William Twatt(Sturg.eon Lake}..... 164 33 2 ..... . 13 ........... , ...... 116 

'rota!... ....... '1_1'144 ~ ~ .:..:.:..:..:.. __ 259 _,,_. _. _'_"_' .:..:.:..:..:.. _ 212 

Orooked Lakes Agency. 

Cowe~sess....... . ................ 212. ..... 109 ...... \ 250 .... . ..... I 217 
Kahkwistahaw .... ... ........... 102 ..... . 31 ...... . 20 .................. [ 51 
Little 130ne and Sakimay............ 142...... 20 ...... 19 .. :.. ..... .. .... / 103 
Ochapowace.. ...................... 120 .. .. .. 35.. . .. 27 ...... ... .. ..... 58 

Total .................... = 576 .... 109 ..... =..:~ ...... / ; ......... j= 217 

~~!S~~;~;~~~~~~··:::::::: M~ J;~,:::::: .......... ~29 ...... ·:.: .. · .. :.·.1::.:.· ... :.: 
J<?~~mith .... .............. ... H9 H9 ... .. 
KlDlStino.. ............ . ..... ..... 73 73 
Nut Lake. .... ................... 243 1.......... 1..... ... .... 241 
One Arrow............. ........... 103 ...... ...... ...... 103 .......... I'" , ...... .. 

Total. .. ~ ............ =967420 ... , .. :.\ ..... 2aa .......... 1 ..... 1- 314 
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ii OENSUS 45 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKTl\WS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusi ve. -

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

. . . . . I 
.$ .s ~,~ ~ ·100 

~ S ~ S ~ e ~ s ~ s ~.~ 
d a,) ,cI$ a>' '" ~ ~ Q;) cI$ Q) .~ Q) 

• oj • oj • oj . ' .. • .. 1l I ..c: 

~ __ ~J_::E_,~I_::E_I_r;.. __ ::E __ r;.._I~_r;.. ___ p::! __ ~_ 
. . I . 

15 17 14 13 7 59 49 20 6 7 
121 

( 4 3 4 a 11 2 7 7 ... ·1···· .................. . 
l ..... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~ ....... 5 ...... 9~ ....... 3

6
. 1~ .....• ~~ ..... ~ ....... ~ ....... ~ :::.::::: 

9 8 12 8 11 21 2 4 . " .... , ........ . 
11 16 14 12 10 6 34 38 2 5 2 '" .... . 
10 141 9 16 7 11 33 33 2 3 3 ...•..... 
16 13 4 8 4 3 20 27 4 3 3 ........ . 
12 15 15 16 11 9 38 39 6 9 . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
6 8 6 9 2 . . . . 23 19 1 -1 .••• ' .......... . - 8:- ~:I- ~:- ~:- 5:- 4:I'-2::-2::~--4~- 1:~:~ 

~~ ~~[~ ~-~[ffi ~12[~-.. -... ~' ~~~C~ ~:." 
HI 13 13 l() 11 12 23 27 1 2 9 7 
14 12 15 11 9 10 36 31 3 2 6 11 
W m m m M • ~ W 6 5 9 8 
8 6 4 2 61 7 5 13 1 1 1 2 
81 14 8 11 11 12. 27 28 1 1 6 3 

~"~~I~"~~ ~ .. ~~ ~ .. ~~ ~ .. ~~ ~~~·~··~~I·,····~t ..... ~ ~~:::~ :::::::~ =::::~ 
103 116 109 86 93 90 230 281 22 14 51 50 

I 

18 20 32\. 26 10\ ' 6 32 54 7 7 11 7 
4 11 11 17 2) ] 20 26 3 7 4 4 
1) 12 11 15 131 3 32 40 4 7 5 6-
7 11 18 9 5 2 27/ 32 4 5 3 2 

-34-M-72!-67-30-12'-rn-152--W-26-23-'~ 
------'1-----------------·-

9 15 16[ 29 10

1 

8 • 21 6 11[........ 2 
32 31 30 30 17 20

1 

38 421 5 6 16 6 
16 15 20 209 13 24' 25 5 21 3 5 

71 5 9 6 6, 2 16 17 3 . 2 .. .. . . .. 3 
311 31 261 28 13 101 501 48

1
• 3 3 11 ........ . 

11 8 14\ 5 10 4[ 23 211 2 5 6] ....... .. = 1061= 105 _115[- 118 =- 65 - 57 = 174J= 174 24 = 291~ 36 =: 16 



46 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

---------------------
Agency and Band. Popula· 

tion. 
d ~~ 
.~ 4 d ,~ ]~ 

~ ~ .~ ~ . ~ o~ 
o >. "t:I =..c ~ 4) ~ • 

~ <l) ~ So p. =.~ A'~ be 
"" ~ ..;i _C( CIS o+"l~.p, ce: < il< "" ... fXI 0 0 P-o -----.. ---- I 
~ ~ ] ~!:e .~ tD§ t ~ ; 

------ --- -------------.--

SASKATCHEWAN'INSPEOTORATEs-Con I I I I I 

White ::::. ~~~~.~~:'. ~~~~~~' ...... _ 214. __ 3 :,,:_ .. _. I_._._ .. _I_~' ._. _. _. ~ ~ _,,_ . .:...:...:..:. 
Onion Lake Agency. 

171 
I I 

~:~~e~i~~::::.::::::::::::::::.:· ~t~: iii::::' :.:::1: 19~1':::"1::::': 
Ooneepowhayo .... ........... ... 55: 61 """ "I 49 ..... . 
Kinosayo (Chipewyan).............. 282 .... ·1·.... ... 1 282

J

....... .... 

Pushkeeahkeewin. ........ ........ 2..1: 5401" . .. .. 20 .... .. 

~~:e~sk<fr!~~' (~tt~h~d . i~" S~ekas. 1881 I'" ........ 1 12... .... ...... ...... 11 

kootch).. .. .. .. .. ... ............. 12 121.. ... . .. .. .. .... ...... ..... . .... .. ..... . 
Weemisticooseahwasis .... __ ~ __ 51_'_'_"_' _ .. _._. _. ~6 =-~ _._._. _. ___ ~ 

TotaL........ ..... 1_''''' ~~i~ -' '-'-"- -- 755 :":":":":"i':'::":":":':":"':":": -~~ 

Cote ..... .. ~e.l~~.~~e~c~............ 2621.... 1771...... 26..... ...... 59 
Keeseekoose......... ............. 145

1 
7 13

1

..... 105 ................ j 20 
The Key ............ , .. ...... .... 88 45 . . . . .. ...... 34 ...... .... . ...... 9 
Valley River ...................... ~ ~ ~ _ 18 ___ 3_6 .:..:..:.:....: _._._. _:...:...:..:..:.:...:...:..:..:...:...:..:. 

TotaL ................. _ 573 ~ ~ 21-11~._ 2011~ _'_'_'_ .:..:...:..:..:I_~ 
Qu' AppeUe Agency. 

File Hills Colony. ......... ...... .. 91 14 23 6 481 .......... . 
Little Black Bear ............ ; ... .. 43 ...... 12 26. .... ..... 5 
Muscowsetung. ............. ....... 76 ..... J 19. ...... 32.......... 25 
Okanase ......... "..... ............ 44".... 13...... 231...... 8 
Pasquah. ... .... ............... 142 26 .. . . . 103 .. . . . . 13 
Peepeekeesis.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 174 12 39 S 95 .. .. .. 20 
Piapot.................... ....... 159 ...... 33 ...... 96 .... 30 
Standing Buffalo Sioux. .......... .. 191 ......... ".. ...... 124 ...... ...... ...... 67 
Star Blanket .... , ............. '.' ... _~ :...:...:..:..: ~.:.::..:..:..: __ ~ :..:..:.:.:.:. :.:..:..:..:.:.1:...:...:..:..: __ 13 . 

• Total. ................ 1_ 962 ~ ~ ~ _._ 565.:..:.:.::..:..:..:.:.::..:. ~ _ 181 

Sioux. 

Moosejaw ........................ . 
Whitecap, Moose Woods. _ ....... . 

Total ............... .. 

Touchwood Hills Agency .. 

Day Star.............. . ....... .. 
Fishing Lake .... .. ............ .. 
George Gordon.... ... .. .......... . 

124 * 
62 ...... 

. ..... ................ . 
59 ............ . 

186 .......... .. 59 ........................ .. 3 
---. - --- ---------- --- --- --- ---

IlL:::.. 1 :::::1 ....... 9 .::::: 
220 143 .... . ..... 40 : ..... 

74 
103 
37 



Ii 

SIESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Yeat ended March 31, 1913. 

V nder 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

-From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

47 

---------- ------ -----1----·-- ------

37 26 15 17 5 3 47 48 8 8 11 13 
---1---------1----1-- - --------

~~ ~~ ~ ~g ~I - ~I :~I :i/ ~ - i~ 1~11! 
26 24 47 45 3 4 53 62 4 14 14 7 

Ii I! 2t 2gl··· .... : .. ·· .. ·~j ~; ~~ ..... ; It !::::.::::~ 
· ...... 5 ~ ~ 1~ .. · .... 3 .... · .. 3 1~ 1~1 ~" ~ · ...... 6;.::.::::: ------------- ------1---·-
__ ~ _~ __ 133 ~_~_~ _~I_ 227 ~_~I_~_'~ 

39 301 -u 34 14' 111 41 44 2 61 4 3 
14 121 14 15 8 5 32 34 4 7 7 3 
14 10 11 16 5 2 10 15 3 2 1 4 
12 5 9 9 1 4 17 19 2 .... I' 4 

--- --- ---- ---- ---"------' - ---- --_.----'-
79 57 75 74 28 22 100 112 11 15 13 14 

15 12 12 J, 3 ....... . 20 20 . 7 6 

!. .: ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~ 1~. ~ ! ....... 2 r 
2[ 5 2 4 2 4 8 12 2 3 .... _ .......... . 

101 . 13 12 13 2 4 33 45 2 • 8 8 2 
30 19 17 17 9 10 30. 31 6 5 17 4 

. 10 13 9 12 8 5 451 49 4 4 5 fl 
. 1111 10 22 23 13 13 40 43 6 11 51 2 

2 5 4 4 1 3 11 9 2 1 1 1 

--88 --87 --92 -91 - -42 -52 - 2091- 231 ----so - 40 --4; --25 

-~r:-~ ~iO ~:-~ •••• ~~~ =:1=: =:=~, ...... ~ ~;~ 
--5[--5 --10 --5 =:~ --2 --12 ---16 --2 ---; =~ ~:= 
--------------1------------

8) 4 7 81 4 4\ 17 ]3 5 4 3 2 
13 14 19 5 5 2 20 29 5 1 3 6 
19 26 29 23 .41 9 50· 47 7 6 12 9 



48 

Agency and Band. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

I fI Religion~ 
p<?pula-I----I'l---- -~:il~ --

tIOD. .~ ~ d I ~ ..=:.:: 
d ~ .;! ~ . ~~ O~ 
13 ~ ~ =..c .., (I)" . 

bD ~ ~ =0 ~ ~.g ~.~ ~ 
~ &:: ~ ~ ~ 8"" 0"" ~ 

1

·- ..c ~ " ... .:!l .. 0: ... 0: 0: 

-----_._-_._--- -------- -------- -- ._-

SASKATCHEWAN INSPECTORATES-Con 

I I I I Touchwood Hills Ageney-Con. 

Muscowequan ..... .......... ... 166 1 '" . .. ...... 129 . . . . .. ...... . .... ' 36 
Poorman ............ ".. .......... 124 20 .... ,... ... 12, .•. , [...... ...... 92 

---1-----------
Total. ............... ,. 697 164

1 
1 .... . . 190 . . . . .. ..... '" . . . 342 

Total, Sa~katchewanInspectorates --7~4 l,67O;729 --91--2~ -'-'-'-I~I194 --1,-127 

" No official information as to 124 Indians in Saskatchewan. 



ii 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

CE"SSCS 

Districts.-for the Ye~~ ended March. 31, 1913. 
. \ 

49 

;======7======T======T=====~====~======= 

U oder 6 yeai'll. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

13 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65yeal'll 

inclusive. 

From 
65. years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

2 
3 

69 771 83 77 20 26 148 154 24 19 32 22 

714' 731 809 780 367 323 1,527 1,680 200 279 286 186 
--------------------------------~------ - ----- -- --

27-ii-4-



50' DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDI.ANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

I Religion. 

Agency and Band. p~pula'l .: .~ ~ 
tlon. .~.; :3 • ~ ..a :.::: 

ci ~ .~ ;.g . ~ o£ 
5 ~ 5 ~...c ~ ~ ~ . 
b!I Q;l .+J So 0... ~.,..., "c...... be 

~ ~ ~ ~ - >!l 8" 0" ~ 
1

;.= ~ ..c c6~ ',s Eng w§ § 

--------,------1---·-------
TRRATY No. 8 I~SPECTORATE. 

Le:Jser Slat:e Lake Agency. 

Dunvegan. _ .................... . 
Fort St .. Tohn ................... .. 

139 139 
139...... ..... 1391 ... .. 

Fort Vermilion ................... .. 619 ... :.. ...... 619 .... .. 
Kinnosayo's (Less9r Slave Lake) .. . 
Little Red River ....... , .......... . 

447 115 .. .. .. 332 . ., 
142 142...... .. .......... .. 

Peace River Crossing ............. . 
Sturlfeon Lake ...... _ .. . . . .. . ... .. 
Wablskaw ....................... . 
Whitefish Lake. . . ... .... . ....... . 

62........... 62 .... .. 
2131...... ...... 213..... .. .. 
2931 99 . . . . . ... . . . 194 . . . . .. . . . ............ . 

---~ -' -'-' '-' -'-'-"-' ~ ~ ~ -'-'-"-~ ~~:.:.:..:.. 
2,153

1 

495.. . . 1,658 ..... 

NORTHER~ DISTRICT. 

Fond du Lac ................... . 468 ..... . -iGS. . 
Fort Chipewyan.·. . . .. . ........... . 
Fort Nelson ...................... .. 
Fort McMurray ............. '" .... . 
Fort Resolution ............... .. 
Fort Smith ....................... . 

605, .... . 
232 ... .. 
123 ... -
518

1 
..... . 

262...... . 

605 .... 

123 ... .. 
518 ..... . 
262 

. 232 
[ ....... . 

.. .... I· ...... · 

Hay River ....................... .. 
Stragglers-Athabasca Landing and 

91 61 ...... 30 

Fort McMurray.................. 27 ...... ...... 27 

Total, Northern District ....... ,1--2,326 --m: ~ -= --2,033 -:-:-~ ~ -.:-.-.. - -- 232 
-------- --- --1-'1--

::~ T~:': ::::::om,e __ 4,479 ~ ~ ~ _3,691 .:..:..:...:... '-"-'-r= __ 232 

-Alb(!nY River District. 1 

English River ..................... f-
Fort Hope ........................ . 
Martin Falls ..... , ... : ........... .. 
Osnaburg ......................... . 

Chaplea'u Agency. 

Flying Post ....................... ' 
Jl.lattagami. . .. . .................. . 
Moose Factory Crees at Chapleau .. . 

" . 11 Missinaibi .. 
New Brunswick House ............ . 
Ojibbewas at Chapleau ............. . 

James Bay District. 

Fort Albany.. ..'. .. . ........... . 
Moose Factory. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .' 
New Post ....................... , .. 

79 .... .. 
533 .... .. 
125 ..... . 
4291'" .. 

92J ..... . 
90 .... .. 
75 .... . 
62 .... .. 

127 .... .. 
58 .... .. 

879 ...... 
360 . 
34 .... 
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AND 'ESKIMOS 

. Dis'tricts, for the Year ended March-31, 1913. 

Under 6 years. 
From 

fj to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 
---------- ----- -----1------ ------_ 

:::::::t::::::: 
' ....... , ....... . 

::::.::.1:::::::: ........ :::::::. ::::~:~~ :::::::: .::::::: .. -... -..... :::::::.1.::: ...... '" 
:...:..:.:~.:..:.:.:.i.:..:.:.:.:..:..:...:.:..:.:..:.....:..:.. ~:":,,,:,:,,:,:,:,_.... :..:..:...:.~.:..:..:....:..:...:.:..:..:...:.~.:..:.:.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:.:..:...:...:..-I.:..:.:.:..:..:.:.:..:..:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:. 
..:.:...·.:..:..:..:i.:..:.:.:..:..:.:.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:~.:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:.:..:..:..:..::.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:...:..:..:.:.,.:..:.:.:..:..:..:..:,.:..:..:..:...:=:= 

:1 
::::::::c::::: ::::::::1:::::' ..... ; ....... . 

........ ..... . ,:,,:,,:,,:_ .. .:.:...:..:..:..:..:..: =_ .. '.:.:...:..:..:.:...:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:...:..:. =_ ... .:.:...:..:.:..:..:...:..:..:.:.:.= _. _. _ .. .:..:..~J.:..:.:.:.:.:..:; ~:.:...:...:..:.. 

=.:..:.~ ~~~ ~~. ~~.:..:..:..:..:..:...:. .:..:..:.:~ ':":":':~'':'':' =:...:.:. ::"':":":"'1':":':':'':'':':':' ~.:..:..:..:.:.:. .:..:.:.:.:...:..:...:. 

=C'" =2 =::.c:, == =:.:.:: ,== :C:~i== -""I=::C: 1==,,::':':::':':': 
1 

.......... · .. 1·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· . ........ : ..... . 

........ 1 ....... 

•••••• e· •• 

....... 'j' ...... . 



52 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies imc:l. 

I Religion. 

------
pOPula.[ .: , .~ ~ 

tion. .:! ~ :) ,.; l:i 
~ ~ .~ :.s . ~ o~ 
~ >. 't:I =.~ ~ f ~ . 

, 

;.= • ~ ,g aJ~ '':;: bOS t; ; 
~ ~ ~ =0 c.. c·- ,.c..... be 
C. "" ..;; _q ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

<11 il-< "" P:; >Q 0 0 il-< ---------- ---------------- --- --- ----

Agency :md Band. 

I ' 
.. ...................... .1. 

TREATY No.9 INSPECTORATE.-Con. 

Port Arthwr Agency. 

Long Lake" .. .... .... . ......... . 

Sturgeon Falls Agency. 

Matatchewan ................... .. 82 ...... 

Timiskaming Agency. 

Abitibi ........................... . 
. - \ 

285 .................................................... . 

Total;Treaty No.9 Inspectorate. 3,455 ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... .... . ..... .. ....... 
--'-'-' ----------------- --. -

Isle a la Crosse Agency. 

Amos Charles ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 .. . 
Barren Lands .................... : . 170 ... . 
Canoe Lake ......... :. ........... 98 .... . 
Clear Lake. .... .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 194 ............................. .. 
English River...................... 187 ....... : ..................... .. 
Port McMurray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 ..•.. •. . . •• .. _. • ••...•.• . .•... 
J ames Roberts . .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. .. .. 302. .. . .. . ... .... .. .. . ... '..... . .... . 
Lac la Hache . _ .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 97 ...... . ... .. ... .. .. .... ...... ... ." ........... .. 
'Matthias Col~mb.. ........... ..... 221 ....................................... : [ ....... . 
Peter BaIlendmes ............. '...... 336 .. ,. .. ... .... .............. .. ............... .. 

--- --- --_ ------1 __ ---_, ___ _ 

Total, Isle it 110 Crosse AgEoncy 1,864. . .. .. .. '" ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ..., -.-, .. 
. _-- --- ---' -------------- ----

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

Attawapiskat .......... : .......... . 
Agumiska Island. • ............... . 
Beaver House ..................•.. 
Cat Lake ......................... . 
-Cedar Lake. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... " . 
Charlton Island .............. : .... . 
Egg Island ....................... . 
Fort Hope ...... , ................. . 
Hopes Advance Bay ................ . 
Lac du Brochet .Post; ............•• 

795 ......... , ................... . 
44 ..... i .................. .. 

153 ............................ . 

~~:::::: :::::: ::::"1'::::::: .::::. 
20 ........................... .. 

236 ......................... .. 
812 ........................... .. 
10 .............................. .. 
38 ; ......................................... .. 

One Man Post .... _ ................ . 50 ...... .. ........................... . 
Nitchequon. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .... .. 
·Rigolet ........................... , 
Salt River Settlement ......... '" :. 

57..... .. .................... '" ..... . 
28 ..... . .................. . 
13 ............................. .. 

Trout Lake ....... ; ................ . 471 ....... . ....................... .. 
Wakeham Bay ............. ~ ..... . 
Winisk River and other Nomads ... . 

8 ......................... , .......... .. 
102 ..•......... , ..........•.....•....... 

TotaL ........... . 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

AND ESKIMOS 

OFJNSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

Under 6 years. 
From 

6 to 15 years. 
inclusive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

----------- ------1-------1----·-

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

~ ~ a5 ~ a5 ~ ~ "'; as ~ .!. ':5 

;;g ~ :::g, ~ ~ f':I:< ~ f':I:< :::g f':I:< P=I ~ 

53 

.,; '.,; a5 I a5 a5 JJ \11' 

] '~I d '~ .... ~ ~ ~ Ol ~ ~ ~ 
----------------- --

... - . . .. . .. ~ . . .. ........ ........ ........ ........ , ... /'. .. ........ ....... ........ ........ . ....... . 

........ ....... .• : .• : ..... ' .......................... " .............. \ ................................. , .... . .. . . . . .. .......... . .... , ........... ~ ............ ~ 

:~~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::'::::: ::::~:::: 

NOTE.-No deta.ils received. B--8 pp. 
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4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

CENSUS OF INDIANS 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

----------------------------.-.. 
Popula- ~ ,;,.:S 

tion. dl' ·c·~ . -c ~.~ ~~..c:~ 
<: ~ .~ '0 . b():.!:1 O>Q 

I
'~ ~ ] ;-5 .~ ~"~ " <: a 

I 
bb W ..., 80" 10. ~.S ~.;:l ~ 
~ ~ a> _~ rlS 0 +=;>.,p-P .,,-

<11 >l-I ~ p:; ~ 0 0 >l-I --------_. __ ._- -------- -------------

Agency and Band. 

MAOKENZIE RIVER DISTRICT. 

Arctic Red River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 ..... . 
Fort Good Hope. .... ., . ...... 423 ...... . 
Fort Liard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 ..... . 
Fort Macpherson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 ..... . 
Fort Norman. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 298 .... . 
Fort Providence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 428 . . . . . . . ....•. \. . 
Fort Rae. . .. . .. .. .......... .,...... 743 .... . . .. .... . ... 
Fort Simpson. .,. ................. 345 ...... . ........... . 
Fort Wri.gley......... ............. 70 ..•... • .... 1 ............ . 
MackenzIe Delta........ ........ ... 68 ..... . ............ . 
Nomads... .... ....... ...... .... 550 ................... >.. ... . .... . 

---------- ---- --- ------ ----
Total. ........... . 3,589 ........... . 

YUKON. 

44 ..... . 
79 ..... . 
49 ..... . 
20 •.... 

Big Lake ....................... . 
Big Salmon.......... . ............ 1 
Carcross .......................... , 
Carmacks ........................ . 
Coffee Creek ............ , .. . . 5 .... . 

66 .... .. 
43 .... . 

109 .... .. 

Lansing Creek .................... . 
Livingstone Creek ................ .. 
Moosehide ....................... . 
Peel River ....................... . 279 ..... . 

193 .... . 
92 .... .. 

Rampart HOllse ................... . 
Selkirk .......................... . 
Tatlaman Lake....... .... ......... 40 ...... r .... .. 
Teslin Lake.... ...... ........... 76 ......... . 
Whitehorse.. .. . .. .. ... ............ 206 .. . ... .. .. .. 
Wood Camps, Stewart River........ 64 ......... . 

unkn~:::l~s::::~ ............... -..... :::: 1,~:: ·:::::I~r::::· ~~--.-f:::: ------
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~:======~7====T======T===========~====== 

Under 6 yearR. 
}i~rom 

fj to 15 years. 
inclu8ive. 

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
.65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

. . I . . . 
~ $ ~ <D ~ a) ~ as ~ ] ~ 
§ ~ ~ ~ r $ ~ ~ I ~ ~ :E "i 

_~_I.-?~~_·_I~_I_~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ~ __ r:!l __ ~_ 

1 I 

··· .. · .. 1· .. · .. 
~ ~ : . : : :: ::: ~ :< : : 

.... ····1 ...... · · .. ·····f· .. ·· .. · . . . . . . .. . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

........ ....... . .............. . 

~::~J:: /r::~JJ: ·· ••• ·~f· ••••••. ~ > • 

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... ........ ......... .... ........ j ....... .. 
~~=~===~===I== == :-:-.~=~==.=~=~~ 

NOTE.-No details received. 

.. 



56 DliJPARTM1!lNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

RECAPITULATION :-CENSUS OF 

ARRANGED under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and 

Religion. 

----.------------------------------
Inspectorates, Agencies and Districts Popula- I'i 

tion. «l ..; oj ,..; '" ~ J5 .is =;g ~ "8 ..; 
" >. 

S~ 
<n Q)", 

~ .£ ,.Q '.;:l ... ~ 
""0 

Q) 
.., 

"" ~.~ 
~ ... ~ ~o .. 0'" < il-< il< 0 ----------,--- -------- -------- --- --- ---

Alberta Inspectorate.. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
British Columbia Inspectorates ..... . 
Manitoba Inspectorates ........... . 
Nova Scotia Inspe"torate .......... . 
New Brunswick Inspectorate ...... . 
Prince Edward Island Inspectorate .. 
Ontari0 Inspectorate ............... . 
Quebec Inspectorate ....... _ ....... . 
Saskatchewan Inspectorate" ....... . 
Treaty No.8 Inspectorate ......... . 
Treaty No.9 Inspectorate ......... . 
Isle ida Crosse Agency ............ . 
Northwestern Territories .......... . 
yukon .......................... . 

0,460 
24,801 
14,105 

2,018 

545.... J,509 
4,376 519 3,220 
4,977 515 3,201 

15 .......... . 
1,920 ............... . 

292 
19,640 4,861 10 4,573 
12,S42 101 7 464 
7,534 1,670 729 91 
4,479 556 ...... 
3,455 .... . 
1,864 .......... . 
6.691 ......... . 
1,389 ........... . 

I 
1,8731 ...... 

11'8471..... .. .. . 
2,258 234 .... . 
1,993 9 ..... . 
1,920 ..... . 

292 ..... . 
6,613 1,093 21 
8,432...... 19 
2,999 .... .. 
3,691 ... .. 

1,533 
264 1,5f>9 
74 2,846 
1 ........ · 

446 - 1,521 
22 ........ 

194 1,727 
232 

Total, Indian Population........... 106,49~ 17,101 1,780 13,058 41,918 1,336 40 1,001 9,428 

E87cim08_ 

Arctic Coast line to Herschel Island. 850 ... . 
Baie Arctic ............. . 113 ..... . 
Black Lead Island ................. . 102 .... .. 
Cumberland Sound and Davis Strait 590 .... .. 
Hudson Bay District .............. . 1,101 .. .. 
Herschel Island. . . . . . . . .. . ........ . 400 ..... . 
Kekerlin Island ................... . 75 ..... . 
Killonek (Porl Burwell) ........... . 
Topik Vink Baffin Land .......... . 

109 .... .. 
107 ... .. 

Total, Eskimos .................. .. 3,447 ................................................ .. 

Total, Native Population .......... . 109,937 ..... . ....................... . 

N OTIC. -'fhere are no official returns for the religious belief of 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2.7 

INDIANS AND ESKIMOS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

From From From 
Under 6 yeltrs. 6 to 15 years. 

inclusive. 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

From 
65 years 
upwards. 

Births 
and 

Deaths. 

t;D as as a5 I a5 u.i 
~ ~ ~ ~ a5 ~ as ~ as ~ 1i -:5 
d S d S d S d S I '-.J S) t: os 

-~--~l~-I~,~-~(-(-I~~I~I~-
574 519 481 277 259 1,2571 1,287 69 ]26 177 160 611 

1,826 
1,301 

183 
184 
25 

1,458 
899 
714 

1,772 2,171 2,037 1,155 1.175 5,272 5,379 538 599 713 778 
1,258 1,461 1,426 1,035 '970 2,598 2,886 367 494 482 382 

199 224 188 177 111 431 417 81 67 80 55 
1:,1 147 168 ti7 66 3501 324 41 46 42 27 

25 33 41 12 12 581 62 15 9 11 16 
1,470 1,857 1,802 1,199 1,119 4,7031 4,722 386 422 444 442 

901 897 921 581 545 1,915< 1,904 247 235 287 275 
731 809 780 367 32:l 1,527' 1,680 200 279 286 186 

---'- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----------------

...... , ..................................................... , ......................... , ... . 

~iO,828 Indians, nor for the ages of ~5, 783 Indians. 
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Provinces and Districts. Popula
tion. 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

RECAPITULATION :-CENSUS OF 

ARRANGED under Provinces and 

Religion. 

--------------_.----------------
d c:5 ~ oo~ 

. .~ ~ ~ ~~ .~~ 
; .& ;.a Z ~ hO~ 6P=1 
o ~ ...... I=:' ~ «J <Il $:I • 

;..:: ,.Q ..d ~O :p 6b.~ fD ~ ~ 
bo gs ~ a A 1:1 .p ...Q .~ • b.O 

--------------1-----~I~ _~ _~ ___ ~ £ <5'- ~_ 
I 

Alberta .... _ .................... 1 

British Columbia..... . . .. . . .. . .... \ 
Manitob:1. ...... . .. .. ........ . . 
Nova Scoti:1 .............. ~ ..... '1' 
New Brunswick ...... __ '" ..... __ . 
Prinoe Edward Island ............. . 

8,229 1,040..... 1,509 4,147 .... .. ...... 1,533 
25,172 4,376 519 3,220 11,986. . .. 264 1,801 
10,822 3,75-1 515 3,219 1,842' 234 ..... 65 1,193 
2,018 15 ....... , .. 1,993 9...... 1 ....... . 
1,920 ...... ...... ...... 1,920 ...... ...... .. ......... . 

292...... ...... ..... 2H2 ........................ . 
Ontario .......................... . 26,077 5,742 34 4,573 7,041 1,093 21 446 3,170 
Quebec .......................... . 
Saskatchewan ..................... . 
Northwest Territories ............ . 
yukon ............. : ............ . 

12,842 101 7 464\ 8,432.. .. .. 19 22 .... ... 
9/;99 2,012 705 73 2,987............ 194 1,740 
8,030 ............................. , .................. . 
1,389 ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... . ..... . 

106~490 17,101 1,780 13,05S' 41,918 1,336 40 -i, 001 \ 9,428 Total, Indian Agencies ........ . 

Eskimos. 

Arctic Coast line to Herschel Island. 850 _ .. . 
Baie Arctic.· ................... .. 113 .... _ 
Black Le:1d Ishnd .... __ . ... .. ... .. 102 ..... . 
Cumberland Sound and Davis Strait. 590 ... __ . 
Herschel Island .. ........... . .. . 100 ... . 
Hudson 'Bay District .............. . 1,101 .. , .. 
Kekertin Island. . .. . . . .. ... . .. .. 75 ..... . 

109 .... __ 
107 _ ... _. 

Killenek (Port Burwell) ........... . 
Topik Vink B:1ffin Land ........... . 

Total, Eskimos............. .. .. 3,347 ....... ...... ...... ........ ..... .. . .. . ........... .. 

Total, Native Population ....... 109~ =~ = ~ :-:-.~~ = -.-.-1-. -.-.. -. ~~ 
NOTE-There are no official returns for the religious belief 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

INDIANS AND ESKIMOS 

OENSUS 

Districts, for the Year ended March 31, 1913. 

~ 
~ 

Under 
6 years. 

~ 
§ 

f<; 
------

From 
5 to 15 years 

inclusivp. 

~ ,; 

'" S 
" ~ f<; 

-----

From 
16 to 20 years 

inclusive. 

,; 
,; '" '" S 

" ~ f<; 
-----

From 
21 to 65 years 

inclusive. 

'" ,; '" '" S 
" ~ f<; 

--- -_. 

From 65 years 
upwards. 

,; 
,; '" '" S 

" ~ R ----

Births 
and Deaths. 

.; .; 

~ 
..<:! 
~ ... 
'" i:O ~ 

59 

---'-

611 .574 . 519 481 277 259 1,257 1,287 69 126 177 160 
1,826 1,772 2,171 2,037 1,155 1,175[ 5,272 5,379 538 599 713 778 
1,024 990 1,067 1,024 893 836 1,902 2,080 295 402 357 270 

183 199 224 188 177 111 431 417 81 67 80 55 
184 171 147 168 67 66 350 324 41 46 42 27 
25 25 33 41 12 12 58 62 15 9 11 16 

1,700 1,7031 2,222 2,177 1,323 1,239 5,340 5,467 449 500 562 557 

... ;:! ···,::r ···~~I·:·;:: ···;.~l···;~ ··~~~·l~ ·;:~I···~:r·~~,.,:.~~ 

. . . . . . .. ........ ........ ........ ,.... .. ........ ........ ........ ...... ........ . ~..... . ....... ~ 

....... , ..................................................................... / ....... , ........ . 
~~~=~== .~=~=== ~~==~I~~~~=:= 
of ~lO,828 Indians, nor for the ages of 25,783 Indians. 



AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Lands and S~rces from which Indians derive their Support. 

Agency. 

-----------------------------------

Cleared I Under 
but actual 

not under' Cultivation. 
Cultivation. 

Total Value 
of 

Lands 
in 

Reserve. 

Number 
engaged 

in 
Farming. 

Number 
engaged 

in 
Hunting, 
Trapping 

and Fishing. 

Number 
engaged 
in other 

Industrie9. 

Number 
engaged 

in 
Stock 

Raising. 

--------- ---------1-----------,---------,----------,-------,-------

ALBERTA. Acres. Acres. $ cts. 

Blackfoot . .,.... ...... ••.•............................ ............ 170,330 1,950 2,797,28000 70 ............ ........... 125 
Blood ........................... "................................ 345,426 3,900 5,306,99000 51 .......... .'. ............ 305 
Edmonton .................................................. " ..... 36,888 1,842 1,176,928 00 58 70 43 67 
Hobbema......................................................... 138 1,156 408,155 00 98 102 50 2 
Lesser SIn ve Lake ................................................ '1' 11,460 40 152,000 00 ..... . .. .. .. 40 1 24 
Peigan.... ........ ...... ........................................ 90,516 3,022 972,60000 70 ........................ 125 
Saddle Lake ...................... ".............................. 78,631 1,569 565,478 00 112 192 ............ 125 
Sarcee.... ............ ............................................ 58,120 218 1,099,59600 10 16 6 ) 23 
Stony................ .................... ......... .............. 44,365 355 207,905 00 • 50 100 100 82 -------- --------

Total....... ....... ............................ 835,874 14,052 12,686,932 00 519 520 200 948 

BRITISH CoLUMBIA. -------- ----- ---------- ------- -------- --------,------

Babina and Upper Skeena.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,711 790 56,308 00 ............ 81" 520 28 
Bella Coola ..................................................... 230 34 183,46000 10 ·39., 249 5 
Cassiar (Stickine)*........... .................................... ............ 400 ............................ 151 _. 7 
Cowichan......................................................... 5,403 3,272 1,652,37500 57 ............ 3d2 .......... .. 
Kamloops....... ...... ............................................ 74,207 6,894 5,515,475 00 269 8 ...................... .. 
Kootenay.... ..... ..... . .. .. ............. .. ..... ... ..... ... ...... 38,140 1,856 135,000 00 127 146 n 111 
Kwawkewlth............. ........ ................................ 311 15£ 140,54500 ........... 693 233 ........... . 
Lytton........... .................... ............................ 52,057~ 21,388 582,68000 618 31 88 42 . 
Nass.......... ............................. ................ ..... 28% 144 3,645,910 00 ............ 456 78 17 
New Westminister.. ........................................... .. 3,438 2,909 1,806,990 00 I 403 1 530 479 316 
Okanagan..... .............................................. ...... 88,811 9,090 1,292,94800 192 22 ............ 182 
Queen Charlottet.. ... .. .. . ... ... ...................... ., ... . 3731 19 J 55,290. pO .. . .... .. ................................... .. 
Stuart Lake.... . ..... ........ ........... ........................ 3,513 311 161,970 00 24 382 172 63 

8 
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'WestCo&st .......... ' ............... , .............. ···········1 ' 332 1 741 25,89500 f· .... · .... , 598 j 68 
WilJiamsLake ........................... , ......... "., ......... , __ ~787 __ 1,360 _ 229.632~ __ ~~ __ 174 __ !!..-1 ___ 125 

'l'otal ." __ .. , ................................. , 290,597 48,596~ 15,484,478 00 1,842 4,396 , 247 896 
______ 1 ______ , ________ , ______ , __ ' ____ , ______ , ______ , _ 

l\1ANITOBA. 

Birtle ............ , ... " ....... , .............................. j 17,342 j 2,884 358,25800 50 50 14 
C~ndeboye .................................. ,................... 9, 57? 243 178,97900 221 .......... . 

36 
1 

23 Gl'18wold, ....................................................... [ 8,213 3;181 195,815 00 58 38 35 
Manitowapah:): .......... ' ..... , .. "............. .. ...... , ... . . 40,8571 152 203,838 00 9 .......... ., ........... . 
Norway House ..................... ' .................. '......... . 5,220 400 44,77~ 00 ............ 344 ....... , , 
Pas........ ........... .... .. ... '.. ............................ 7,981 122 76,591; 00 ... ... .. 388 .. .. .... . .. ....... ' .. 
Portage l~ Prairie ................... , .......... , ... , . . . . . . . . .. ., . 18,946

j 

1,334

1 

199,302 00 44 120 65 1!'i 
V'ttJley River Band .... "' .......... ' . ., ..................... '..... 9,155 1~i\ 60,245 00 10 19 18 13 

--------------._-------- ------ ------
'rotal ........................... '......... ..... 117,289 8,441 1,317,811 00 171 1,180 132 ~8 

------------ - --------------
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

239 " .......... . 

I 
1,370 I 

153
1 

Northeastern Division:-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Restigouche and Westmor· 

land Counties ............. ' .. , .. " .. . .. .. ... .."......... I 
N01'thern Di'lJision:-

Madawaska and Victoria Counties ........................... .. 

146 980 45,37500 181 

19i" 280 16,22000 37 I ...... , ... 

j Sou#I.we.tern Division:-
Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, St. Johns and 

York Counties ................. ', ........................ . 186 5,950 00 1 21 1 36 1 128

1

" ... .. ... , 

Total. ........................................ 1-·1,7091-~3i21-67,54500-- 239 --182--386==. 
52 

* Barren Land. • t The Indian agent states that these Indians support themselves by fishing. 
their living by hunting, fishing, trapping.. ' 

t The agent says that all the Indians in this agency make 
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AGRICULTlJRAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 
REALTY OF INDIANS-STA'l'EM}jNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1913. 

" 
Publ,c Buildings, Property of the Band. 

---------------------.--_._------ -----------------------, 
>, <Ii <Ii 

Agency. .... 15 be 

.El 
<J) <Ii <Ii <: 

~ "' 
<: 

<Ii 
<J) '" ~ :§ r;:: .... :.2 '" '" if2 1 Value of 

~ ~ 
<!l '" " " 00 ·S :@ '" " ~ :-::=::0 ~o <Ii Public Pro· <: ~~ " g~ g~ '" t>:Q (]) .., 

'" 'So .... '> ·c I perties, &6. 

" .~ .... ~ " " ~ ·c ~ .... 
o! ~ " ,0 ~ 0 " 0 " if2 0 E-< ri1 Q Q rf.J ~ '"' __________ , ----------------1·----1----'----,----,----,----,----,--.--,----,----,----,------

ALBERTA. 

Blackfoot ............... _ . . .. ............ . ...... . 
Blood .................................... _ ....... . 
Edmonton_ ................... _ .................. . 
Hohbema ...................................... . 
Lesser Slave Lake. . . . . . .. . ... ,................. .. 

~:~~i~ L~k~::: : : : : : : : ' : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Sarcee ......................................... . 
Stony .................. .' ...................... . 

Total .......... 

BRITISH' OOLUMBIA. 

2 

1 

3 , ....... . 

2 
1 

1 

4 

2 
3 
1 
1 

1 

8 

113 
65 
1 
1 

180 

1, ........ 

1, ..... ;3' 

2 3 

3 
2 
1 

1 
.[ 

1 

12, ........ 

10 
8 
8 

13, ........ 

39, ........ 

$ c~. 

~moo 
~~oo 
~n500 
~moo 

23,lGO 00 
5,650 00 

5000000 

123,279 00 

Babineand UpperSkeena.............. . .... ...... 3\ ........ 1 ........ 1....... .. ..... \ 1 I .. · .. ·.. ........ 2 I .... · .. · 15,33500 
Bella Ooola........................................ ........ ........ ..... .. ........ .... ... 5........ 8,700 00 
Cass!ar (Stickine)................................. ....... ........................ ........ ..... . ........ . ....... .. 
OOwlChan .. ,........ ..................... ....... .................... .... 4 ' 6 9,750 00 
Kamlo'ops.· ..... ........... , . . .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... \... .... 10 6 3 26,500 00 

~~;!~~ith:'::: :::.:: ::::.::::::::::::::.... ... :::::.:: :::::::: ..... ~. 5.~ ......... "4' ::: :,:::: lO~:~~g gg 
~tton ......................................... ,. .. ...... " .... 4 .. ' ..... I 46 ... ,.... 5~,850 00 

ass.,. .... .... .... '" . .,..... . .. ,.......... 4 . . . . . . . . 1] 1 4 6 6 ,275 00 
New Westminister ....... ,.. ...... .... . ...... 1 ..•..• ,. ....•••. ..•••.•. •••••••• 2() 4 2 48,500 00 
Okanagan ........ , ................... , ...... , ... ' .... 1........ .. ...... 7 31........ 11,30000 
Queen Oharlotte. .... .. .,...... ........... . . , . . . .. ........ 4 ....... 1,700 00 
Stuart Lake ................ '., .... . ......... ,... .. ........ 11 .... . '1 ... ........ 14,266 95 
West Ooast..... .......... .............. .... .. . ..... .. ........ , .......... ........ .. ......... .. 
Williams Lake .................................. \ __ =--\:..:..:.:..:..:..:...:. ___ :.....:..:..:..~.:...:. __ 1=--....:.:..:.:...:..:...:..:...:..:...:..:...:..:...:. _____ .\:.:.:.:.:...:..:...:. ~6()1) 00 

Total..................... ..... 9 ....... _ .,...... 41 2 135 27 18 3 2 ........ 373,83195 
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MANITOBA. 

Birtle ........................................... . 
Glandeboye. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 

'Griswold ......................................... . 
Manitowapah ................................ ,. 
Norway HOUSE> •.••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Pas .................................... " 
Portage la Prairie ......................... . 
Valley River B",nd .................... .. 

'l'otal. .............. . 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Northeastern Division :-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Restigouche 

and Westmorland Counties ................ . 

Northern Divi8ion:-
Madawaska and Victoria Counties ............. . 

Southwestern Division :-
. Carleton, Charlotte, Kings,. Queens, Sunbury, 

St. John and York Counties 

2 2 .. 4 1 3 1 7,095 00 
5 5 ........ ........ ........ 11,950 00 

1 4 2 1 2 7,200 00 
8 10 8 .. ..... 5,750 00 

I 
10 .. 7 ....... , ...... .... .. .. 34,200 00 

1 I ............ "'1' .... ..... 2 . ...... 4 .. ...... 5 ........ 3,97000 
.. ..... ........ ........ ......... 1. . . . . . . 2 1 5 .. ,..... 1,800 00 

-' -"~I==,-'-"--iI=~-'-"-7I~'~~ :: ::j--3~~~~I~I12,:: 

6 3 3 7 19,400 00 

4 1 1 1 3 1 8,000 00 

Total .. 
....... '1' ...... I .. • .... 1 ........ 1 1 1 1 I 41· .... "'1 1

1

1 

........ 1 14,40000 
.............. , ........ ,.~:~==[=~-4--8 -5---8~~~-... -1l-. -1 ~80000 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT F(;m THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Private Fencing and Buildings. 

al.!ol ~ V I V 1 Total Value 
• R.S: <II t>O • ul • ate f ue of 

Agency. "" .s ~ .. j f!l "" f!l ul ul ul ? ? Private 
:!S ":.. r..~. :0 ll:o ~ ~ ~ ul Prlv~te Pr1v!l'te Fencing and 
~ ~ ~ '" ~. .5 'X .g ul 5 " " f.3 Fencmg. BUlldmgs. Buildings. 

r... s:: s:: ~ s:: f!l rn bil rn .:!l ~ .;: ~ .. 

f ., <l"a1 <l s:: El ~ .:;: ~ rn 2: ""'8 "'" E 
" ~.~ ~ ~ ~ <II .;: • .: ~ ~ .s ,... ~ J:> 
~ A .... A A rn P=l .... A o .... w. ..... ",,0 

:5 ;.::;.:: ;.:: . ., al ., s:: .,"'" ......../ ° 
____________ .. _________ 1-'-__ -- -1-----1 ______ • _____ _ 

ALBERTA. 

Blackfoot ... '. . . . .. . .. _ ..••.............. 
Blood ............•.................... '" 
Edmonton .............................. . 
Hobbema ............................ . 
Lesser Slave L .. ke ...................... . 
Peigan .................•..........•..... 
Sadiile Lake. ~ .. .... • ................. . 
Sarcee ....................•.............. 
Stony •.................................. 

12,050 .... .. 74 
5,620 .... .. 15 
5,393.... .. 15 
2,450 •. :. .. 2 

182 ........... . 
114 •.. .. 25 

7,640 ........... . 
.70,600 .... .. 1 
11,000,... .. 10 

115 23 1 
200 ......... . 
77 33 13 
86 48 ... . 
44 ......... . 

109 5 3 
124 -tS 1 
40.: ..... .. 

130 ......... . 

3 25' 1 4 2 1 .... ' 
75 .... 100........ 18.. .. 60 
95 17 48 11 31 29 4 12 
67 .... 48' 2 14 20 8 .... 1 
30.... 16... 9 3 ...... .. 
44 .... 251 .... 20 ...... .. 

130 

93 ;.. . 76 2 Ill...... .. 2 
·20 ••.. 15 ..... 2 ........... . 

50 ... f 25 .................... . 

$ cts.! $ cts.! $ cts. 

2,00000 109,630 00 111,630 00 
5,000 00 17,740 00 22,740 00 
.4,058 00 22,050 00 26,168 00 
2,175.00 12,600 00 H,775 00 

36400 7,600 00 7,116400 
9,120 00 9,610 00 18,7;1000 
7,761 00 20,620 00 28,3l!1 00 
7,000 00 3,00000 10,000 00 
8,000 00 15,000 00. 23,000 00 

Total .............................. I~,04111=lj~1 94.61~1~1~1~13781_~I~I~I~I~I_45,47800j~7,850 001~3,328 00 

BRITISH COLUlIIBIA. 

Babine and Upper Skeena.. ... ... ...... 994

1
, . " .. 

Bella Coola ............... ,.............. 1,307 .... .. 
Cassiar (Stickine) ......... '. .. . . . ..• . . . .. . •............ 
Cowichan •.•............ _ . . . . . . . . . .. .... 6,624 •... 
Kr.mloops ............. ;.... ............. 9,810 ... . 
Kootenay........ ...... ..... ........... 1,856 ... . 
:Kwawkewlth............ ...... .......... 27 .. .. 
Lytton ............................... : . . . 28,249 ... 
Nass.................. .................. 102 .. .. 
New Westminster................. ..... 3,923 .. .. 
Okana.gan............ ........... ........ 24,000,' 1 .. 
Queen Charlotte ............ :............ 40 .... .. 

I 
~l 2~~ ... ~~ :::~I .. ~~~I::::J .~: ::::I..~; .~~~ :::: :::: ... ~~:~.~ 
590 • 10 21 213

1 

6 .... 71. . .. .... ... .. .. .... 109,600 00 
109 163 .... . . 5 202 22 4 . ... .... 151.... .,. 19,550 00 
39 144 86 36 23 .... 25. ... .... 2:1. ... .... 11,121 00 
93 . . . . . . 176 v' . 1 ..•. .... . . .. .... .... 690 00 

424 444... 367 304......... 84 ............ I.... 37,000 00 
378...... 21 16 ...... ,.... .... .... 26 90 1.... 5,08600 
666 55 232 241 212 11 201 67 10 23 1 .... 12,201 00 
'51 66 ........ 144.... 61 37 2 90 11.... 43,000 00 
116 1 20 3 4 .. > • 2.. ... .... .... 1 .... 500 00 

119,700 00 
111,500 00 

9,650 00 
167;800 00 
61,715 00 
14,610 00 
34,51500 
72,085 00 

250,025 00 
111,700 00 
66,500 00 
30,00000 

135,700 00 ~ 
113,850 00 C> 

9,650 00 ~ 
277,400 00 :0 
81,265 00 c> 
25,731 00 fT1 
35,20500 < 

109,085 00 ~ 
255,110 00 l> 
123,90100 • 
lQl',600 00 <0 
30,600 00 ~ 

~ 

t; 

~ 
:>:t 

~ 
~ 
'"'3 
C 
~ 
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t; 
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"'t t T kp , 43(\( " '0' ,,'n, 0" ,,,, - - "". - "8 "" - 614000 3885000 4499000 I~ tl~Jr, ---1~~ ___ ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ~,(lI'" .. ~~ 41.:1 ('10::::;;) Dt) vu .••• ~ ~o •••• ,..., It , , (fl 

West Coast ................. - .. " .. ' 127 ."... 464 2L8 5 "".. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 3,850 00 104,650 00 108,500 00 In 
l~ Williams Lake ............ "........... 8,090.... .. (j 228.......... 143.... 4 ........ 101........ 15,95000 35,15000 51,100 00 ~ 
~ --- - _. ------ - -- - ---- - - - -- ------ ------ ---_.- - -! 'rotal. . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 85,·188 .. .. .. 3,547 1,688 1,142 917 1,194 33 295 187 178 815 4.... 283,037 00 1,228,450 50 1,511,487 00 ~ 
:::: -----------------.---- ------.-------- ;I> 

& MANITOBA. 1 ~ 
Birtle .... '" ....... 10.528 ..... 16. 81 19 3 87 9 53 5 72 2 4... 1,650 00 20,071 00 21,721 00 ~ 
Clandeboye .................. "......... 5 198 ................... ' 69.... 3.... .... .... 40000 28,32500 28,725 00 ~ 
Griswold .... "... .................... 1,176 1. 31 34 27 .... 44 12 13 2 36 23........ 88000 13,000 00 13,88000 
Manitowt1pah ........... . .. ,........... 470 .. .. .. 366 29 . .. . 189. .. 254 13 179 41 44. . .. 940 00 25,000 00 25,940 00 ~ 
Norway House............. ........ .... 100... .. 373 ..... .... ...... ... 13.... 3 .... .... .... 300 00 40,395 00 40,695 00 . 
Pas.......... ................ ......... 193.... .. 19 171 9 .... 16.... 53.... 13.... 4.... 96500 16,951 00 17,91600 I\) 

Portage la Prairie... ... ............... 3,000 .... .. I 68 36 .... 61 .... 36 4 18 4 4.... 3,000 00 5,350 00 8,350 00 '-.j 

Valley River nand .................... ·1_1'363:..:..:....:..:..:. _ .. _._. ·_.I_~ _. '_'_' _'1_1 ~:..:.:..: _8 _1_3 =:..:.:..: :..:..:....:. _~o 00 __ 4,27500 _4,58500 

Total ............................ ~,53~ _1 .:..:. _~, 762 ~r_4 ~ ~14331~1!~ ~ ~ :.:..:~; __ 8_,445 00 153,367 00 ~1,812 00 

NEW BRUNSWICK. I 
Northeastern Division :- 1 I 

Gloucester, Kent, Northumoerland, I 
Restigouche and Westmorland 
Counties. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... !J30 .. .. .. 198 .. . . . . 35 38 

Northern Division:-
58, .... 51 20, .... 49 1. .... 2,075 00 22,725 00 24,800 00 

Madawaska and Victoria Counties.... 220... .. 00 2 11 
Southwestern Division :- f' 

Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Queen", ~ 
Sunbury, St. John and York !' I 
Counties ....................... '1_ 125 =.:..:. ~ _._ .. _. __ 4 _91 __ 31=1_!1_61_~1= =1=1_~~5 001_20,185 001_20'29~~ 

Total . ............. 1,275 ... '1" 312 2 39 58 65... 64 27 1 58 1 .... I 2, 730~00 51,410 00 54,140 00 
VII. 

4, .... 9 1, .... !l ......... 55000 8,500 00 9,050 00 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL S'l'ATISTlbS-Co~tinued. 

Pl<JRSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT l!'OR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, 1!Jl3. 

Agricultural Implem.;nts, Vehicles, &c, 

--------------------_._----------------------' --
~ "V 00 ~ ·1· d> r-o.r1 ..~ ri ~ ~.~ i;i ~.rg A ~ . ·~a . ........ t:,......; ~ 00 ~ ~ o.o~ lJ.J. S ,..c ~ ~ ~ ceo 

rIl ~ .~ ~ ~ w 00 ~ ~ bn '~:E ~ H:t.i ~ W>~ "'.8 ~ 0 rfl~ 
~ 0 A > "0 ~ ~~ OJ .S ~ ~ 0 ~ -= 0 u:i..d ~ ~.~ 8 ~·Sb~ 

Agency. 

Value of 
Implements 

and 
Veljicles, 

5 ~ rog ::E = 5 ~~ ~ § 2:!~"O 1 S ~ 1: '~A '~A s~ o.o~ 

---.--------l-~~,~ 8 -~- ~-~~~~ ~ o_~,~_ril ril e_~I __ 
ALBER'l'A. I I $ ets. 

Blackfoot .... ' """ " .. ,..... ..,.".. , , .... , .. 'I 53 19 ] <I 2 85 1 77 2 ,... 3 275 192 3 25 50 30 50 24,870 00 
Blood .... , '" .. ' ............ , ................ '... 60 2 6.... 100 12 100 6 2,000 300 550 . .'.. .... 70 10 38,00000 
Edmonton ............ : ...... ,.. .. ............ 79 67 18 16,... 58 18 [if! 4 2 3 360 85 .... 78 2;) 11 14 22,)30 00 
Hobbema ", .. , .. ,., ....... ," "",., ... ,.""'.1 86 40 2 6 .... 61 7 56 ...... , 812 127 2 104 28 9 11 21,52500 
Lesser Slave Lttke ... ,. , .,."',. ".", .. ',., "", 6 4 " ... , . 9 ,", 9 .. "" 2 ., .. ".. 13 '" 25 9 4 1 3,050 00 
Peigan ...... , ............ , .......... , ...... ,.......... 38 9 1 1 .... 53 1 52 1 .. , -100' 113 .. , 4 5 23 20. *27,28300 
Sttrldle Lake .... , ........ , .. ,......................... 54 41.... .. . _, 43 4 -12........ 1 600 !J6 10 92 15 20 6 17,268 30 
Sarcee"",.,.,' -"".""',., .... , ... , .'.' ., ... '... 8 2 11 11.... 23 2

1

15 1...... 280 40 .... 15 31 12 .... I 4,500 00 

Stony ...... ;~~~;,.,'.'.'.'.'.', ... : ::: .. :.::.:: '.',',",',::::: ::. 4::119: -fo -~ ~il-1::I"~~ 4~ ~I~ ~~~ .. ' ~;;~~ 1,0:: '~~~13::I~~ 2:~ '~~~I~::::~ :: 
-----

BRITISH Cor.UMJ3JA. 

Babine and Upper Skeena, _. . ... ,.. ..... . ...... , .. ', 
Bella Coola '. . . , , , .. , , , .. .... ",', .............. , 
CaSAial' (Stickine). , . , : , , , .... .., .... .. 
Oowichan, , . , . , , , ... , . , ...... , , . , . , , ...... ' .""""'. 
Kamloops ... ,. . ...... ',. "",. "" .. , .... " .. ,"' .. ,. 

~~:!'l~~~lth"" . .-............ ' ...... : __________ : ______ .: .. ,::::::::: ::: :::: 
Lytton. , ,,',',',. .,.,., .... ,', ... , .. ' . , , , , " ""'" 

81 ~ .... I .... I .. --I 71, "I 31" .. :: : : : I 54 4,750\ 25 1, 7~1 2 .... 

.. " .91 .. ,~ .:.: c: :::. ... ~ :::: \ ... 3 
. : : 'I. ... . ~~ .... " .'] .. ~ 4 

.. ,
6 

.. 
1 ~I" ,~ .. , ~I : : : . 

165 11.5 ... , 5.;{ ,15 17 :301 71161 H 4,144 18(; 2 13 8 31 166 
2i5 279 5 42 52 180 13 204 8 3 8 .... , .. 'I 207 [ 39 242 67 131 54 
143 137 .... , .. ' .. , 36 4 25 ;, 1 .... 295 65 .... 65 7 21 14 

1 ..... '" .... .... ,c,............... .... . 815 .. 

10,550 00 
5,250 00 

. .......... 
36,370 00 
43,120 00 
17,214 00 
5,955 00 

32,888 00 

-1> 
G) 
J11 
0 
;JJ 
G) 
J11 

< 
.... \la . .,s ............................ ............... ,. 
NewWestminster... ............... , ............ \ 

22g 18~ .. ~~ .. ~~I .. ;:~I .. ~~I .. '~ .. ~~ .. ~~ ... 1 ll~ 1,~~g 
17~\ 13i ... : , .. ~ . ~7 .79, ~o .. ~9 .. ~ , .. ~ :::: , .... 560j 

263 " "11541 91 51
1 17 

4 '''' 103 1, "I" .. 7,750 00 ~ 

Okanagon ..... , .... , .. , ........... , .. ' .. ' .......... , 
Queen Oharlotte .. , ... , .. ,"'." ..... ".".""""' .. ,, 
Stuart Lake ... , ... "", """" ... ', ".,"".,.,., ... 

80 G8.. . . 4 .. .. 20 3 6 .... .. .. ".. 1,896 

18 3"" .... I.... ji.... ()"'" .. ': 9 1,785 

R7 5 ti", 3 3 
121 21 90 421 51 54 

1 1 1 1 ... , 1 
5.... 35 27 7 ... 

13,100 00 '!> 29,390 00 
200 00 ~ 

6,500 00 
<0 

-1> 
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WeRt Coast ........................................ 1 11 JI .. ··[····I .. 1 II····r 11· .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 195! 51 .... I .... f ... I .. i 1;,{1 1,30500 (f'; 

l' Will i.ro. L'~:,," .......... ....... • • • . • • • 1,::: -; .. ~ 1~ 2:1 ,,~I ':1. ,: ,;-;;1 ;;;1 ;,: ;;; 1,,:':~ :: 1;' ;s:: ;~II .:i,;: i 
~. ~ r MANITOBA. 1 I r 

,<~Birtle ......... .................. .... .. ........... 103 61 25 6 50 34 42 5 21... 1,160 93
1 

31 93 73 33 70 19,020 00 ;;. 
Clandehoye .... '......... ..... '" ....... 16 12 ... 1 3 .... 2 .... ........... ... 6 2 23 3 .... .... 1,528 00 1J 
G-riswold .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... ... .. . .. ... ... 96 40 14 1.... 27 36 25 6 11 4 404 68 . . . . 61 37 45 33 18,960 00 ~ 
Manitowapah............ .............. .... .......... 32' 25 1........ 61.... 44 J.... 8 870 102 23 108 891 1 79 10,600 00 Z 
'Norway House ................................ ,.,.... 4 3 .... .... .... .... .... ..... ....... 6/ 6!01 ...... "'" .... .... 741 00 0 
Pas ................ '..... .... . ..................... 11 12............ 9 ... 6.. .... .... 910 84 0 11............ 2,780 00 . 
Portage l?> Prail'ie........................ ...•......... 36 23 101 3.... 28 13 22 3....... 275 36 3 .38 13 12 43 7,700 00 ~ 
Valley River Band.... ............................ .... 7 4 1........ 6 1 4............ -11 12.. 12 12 6 8 1,74000 

---- -- -- - -- ---- - - - ---- - -----,---------
'rotal ..................................... ~ 11;0 ~~j_l· 184 _8!~~~ ~ 4,420 ~-.-<l~ 346 _2271~1_233 ~069 00 

NEW BUUNSWICK. 1 I ! I 
Northells/ern Dn·ision- I 

Glonc".wr, K(>nt, Nnrthnmhel']:,no, Restigouche and I 
Wpstmol'land Counties. ........... .... 23 22,.... () 51 ~.... 4,.... 19 1,445 1,1 1. 42 211 221 111 3,920 00 

No'rthcrn. D,:vision-- 1 I 1 I 1 

MadawaSkaa~~ .Victoria Counties.... ............ !) 10 11' (i J. 4 1 6 ... 1 65 10 .... 10 81 51 41 1,70000 

S011th1Vcste.·n D1cV18wn- I 

Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, St. John 1 I 1 J 

.n' Y":~:n~"",.... •.••.. •.• •..... .I~I ~:::.; 'il"' -i1~1':~ .. ~ ....•• wi ~o13H ~~1~';;1~1--5':~: :: 
* [ncluding 2 tractor" with ploughs, farming and harvesting machinery, v,tllled at $19,683 purchased from Band funus. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continueq. 

PERSONALTY OF' INDIANS-STATEMENT l<'OR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Agency. 

AI,HEHTA. 

Blackfoot ....... .' ....... . 
Blood .......... , . " ....... . 
Edmonton, .. ,., , ... , , , . , , " '" 
Hobbema" ... , ."". ".. " 
Lesser SlavA Lake,. . , .. 
Peigan ........ " ... " " "'"'' 
Saddle Lake. . ... """" "'" 
Sarcee .. ". " ...... "" ... " ... 
Stony, , .. , . , . , , , , , , . , . , , , , , , , .. 

Total, . , ... " " .... , , , 

BRlTISH COI,mIlHA. 

Babine and Upper t:1keena .. . 
Bella Cool",. . .. .'., ..... ', .... . 
Stuart Lake ........... " . , " .. . 
Cassiar (Stickine) ...... , ... , .. , . 
Cowicha n... .. ........ ,,""" 
New Welitmin"ter ............. . 
Okanagan ....... , ............. . 

~~~~~~~~:: ':.'::":::::::::::::: 
KwawkewHh ........... ,. ,.,' 
Nass "" , .. " .. " ..... '". 
Lytton.. . .... "... ."" " , 
Queen Charlotte, , , ... , ..... , , , 

q. 

Live, Stock and Poultry. 

Horses. CattIe. ' Other Stock. 1 Poultry, 
1---, .--.----, ------------1 -.. ------.. ---

o::J ., ..>i 
~ .!C -§ g en ""d 

w r.tJ. ~ ~ ~ '~';::l ....: ootr. '>- ~ rfl p., 00 ~ • o ~2:: w w u:l '. t2. 00 W 
~ :.a~ .$ ~ ci' F-I ~;; 1=1 r9 fr ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~§5 
3 CB~ ~ ~ ~ -* ~ g a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &1 § g~ 
00C!) f<i >A 0 00 Q >< H cD >A 00 0 E-< C!) ~ Q 

21 1,500 350',,,, , . 
36 2,422...... 661 2 
2 393 ]7 ]0 18 

398 88 ... , .. ' 10 
1211339 

1,434 '" "" .. ," .. " 
448 ""'1 1 no 400 29, 18 " .. " 

71 ],700, 120 

~571 377 5!)! .. " " ." ... ",' ...... I" " " .. , I" " " ." . ,,""" 
649,1,1071,45,)""" "" .. " .. , " ....... """"" '" ". "" 

3 191 330. . " .. " """ ". 187 27,' 10 43 43 
2(; 107 1m.... " ... ' "" . " . , I 24 " .. " "...".... 492 
9 n3 67 ". " ....... " " ......... " .................. . 

95 365 600..... ..... 1 ".. .. ... 1 .. "" ...... 20 
F6 329 360 .. , , ... , 2 3 4 '" . " .. , • , . , . 34 
22 73 81 . . . . .. ...... " . '1" " "I' .. . ..... ... , """ I 100 
49 183 IB9 . ,. . . . . .. '" " .. " """ .. ".. ." , . 

Value 
of 

Live Stock 
and 

Poultry. 

$ cts. 

138,760 00 
210,7]5 00 
53,58~ 00 
31,735 00 

105,712 00 
82,905 00 
19,50000 
36,170 00 

781 8,8081 6071 104! 1~01 1,0661 2,8251 3,793,.. .,., "" 3 71 215 27 10 43 6891 679,085 00 

217 22' 8 ..... .",' 24 
29 51 ..... j" .... " 

!!8 ..... ' ... ". 51 , .. iol' .. ~51,::::: I' .. , , 2f : : : : : .1' .... 580 6 
27 
]7 

110 

286/ 711 10) " .. "I· .. ·1 108)' 

:~: ,:~I" .. I: :::::~ .... ~: ... s:: 
427 751 32 45 102 462 

.. i:~ ,: :~75 <6~~':::: J "~gl ... ~~ :::: i~I' ":j~~r "3~81'" H8f' ~~~;m gg 
462 235 240 34." \... .." "I" . ... . ,,,. 835 92,321 00 

27;300 00 
13,880 00 

1,560 4201 24 265 510 
1,423 227, 12 ".", 48, 273 

1,18L .. ~951 4~ :::::: ".~~8 7fig 
8\ 1 1. ... j ..... , 32 

802 141 46, . . . . 137 526 
6 21 2 '.,. ,. ,..... 15 

r~1 60 

1 

.. " 5~) 

1,2601 10 10 23 , .... ' .. . . .. , ,. .... ,. . . . . 1,500 1,210 00 
90 . ... .. ...... ..,.. 254 275, ,: ,. 18 76 1,033 49,160 00 

580 .... ' .. "" "". .. . , .... " ... " .. I.. .... ..... 1,090 4,675 00 
2 11 . .... " .. " 155\, 904.....\ 98 6901 3,1611 56,485 00 

18, . ',' ......... ". 114 440 .. " .. ... . .... . 1,110 185,460 00 
676 . . . . . . • . . . . 50 .. , " ",... .... . ... " .... ,. 110 4,000 00 

51 ... , .. \. . . . . . . . , ... , .. , ......... , ... ". .... . ........ 26,890 00 
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Wes~Coast ....... ············,······1 _ ~~~I,··~.:.J !4j .... 1 "~~J ~~H n~1 21 .. , .. I .. ··· 1 .... ~,I .... ;1·· .. ,[, .... ,1 .... I .... ·~:"I },~~~ ~ (fJ 

Wllham~;a:~.:: '.'. :',:::::::::: .. '~~~) ;:::; 1,:~~1 • 2::['" '~91 ~: 3,:~:' 3':~1"7~~ '~:~~~ ' .. ~~~ 5;:ll,7~:I .. "~~1~'~~2 '~:~~~ -16,~:;1 7~::;;~ ~ ~ 
MANITOBA. 1 1 I ~ 

Birtle.. .. .. . .... ... ... .. .. .. 5 300 .. .. .. 7 25' 52 86 751.. .... ...... ...... 3 15 6 14 61 448 44,386 20 ~ 
Clandeboye ... '....... .......... 18 11 109 52 114 103...... ... .... 7 .... ,..... ...... 200 15,100 00 ):-
Griswold..... .............. .... 18!) 21 ...... 14 .... . 4 1..... . .... 1 1 4 12 6 4 210 21,300 00 -0 
Manitowapah, .. .... ..... ..... 324 50 31 70 51 673 910 65 ..... ..,.. 6 58 .................. \ 180 41,450 00 ~ 
Norway House .... ........... 7 6 2 171 10 ..... ' ..... .. . . . .... ' """ ... ' .... " ... ,. ,.,'.... 1,415 00 
Pas, . .. . ... ..:................ l$ 50 7 13 7 118 1!5. 'f .... ' 1 1 ..... : I" .. . . . . . . . ... , .. ... 9,564 00 ~ 
Portage 18< Prame,.. ......... '" 133 ..... ' 2 33 .... 28 34 . ,.... ... . ..... 3 27 ...... ...... .. 194 7,100 00 . 
Valley River Band ...... ' ..... ' ~ ~ _._. _" __ 1 ~ _,,_._._ ~I~:..~ .:..:.:..:..:...:..:..:.:.:... ~ __ 2 _. _,,_. ~ __ lj'_~1_4'980 00 ~ 

TotaL.. ........ ....... 8 1,047 78 72 275 275 ],054 1,161 65 1 2 13, 113 18 201 11 1,247 145,295 20 --------------\----1·-----
NEW BRUNSWICK. I 

~~~~ I I I Gloucester, Kent, Northum· 
berland, Restigoucheand ' We~tI!'?r1and Counties.. 15 ... 2 41 42 22... .. .,... ... .,.... [ 28.... \..... \''''1 315 3,330 00 

Northern Divt8Wn- [ 
Madawaska and Victoria Counti~8:.............. 16...... 1..... 7 6 ............ j..... 9\ ..... \ ..... 1 .. ,.,\ 150 2,300 00 

Southwestern Dt'lYb8Wn- I I I I 
Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, \ 

Queens, Sunbury, St. 1 
John and York Counties.:..:..:...:..: __ fl ~.:..:..:..:.... _'_'_" ___ ._. __ 3 __ 7 __ I _._._ .. __ ,,_. _' ~ ~ _'_" __ ._ .. _1_ .. _._. _. _ 126 __ ~9 00 

Total. ................. \...... 36\..... 1\ 21 41\ 52 35\ 1\ ...... \..... . ... 1 . 371 ...... I ...... I...... 591\ 6,61900 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUsTRIAL STATISTICS-Oontinued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

General Effects. 

- . ------------------------------------ ---.-
Agency. 

~ ~ § ~ Value of. 

~ ~ g ~ b 2 ~ ~ 

Value of Ivalue of Real 
Household and Personal 

Effects. Property. 

00 I !S I 00 I I ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 r;!) • ~ I 00 

0; 0 ~ ..... oJ:: .:1> ~ Q) 

--------A-LBEm'A~--------(- _~_I--O- -~-- _00_ --.!"~ _00_, -(-I~-:I $ cts.1 $ cts. 

Blackfoot ............. , ............. ' ............ ' ..... ,. 14 ....... '1 60 44 4R I 140 5,000 00 16,100 00 3,119,728 00 
Blood........... ....... .. .. ....... '.' ........ ....... 1, ..... 40 10 ...., 200 2,00000 6,00000 5,624,40000 
Edmonton .......... , ..... '.... ............... ... ........ 18 54 79 38 1,577 109 2,990 00 3,680 00 1,303,139 00 
Hobbema ...................... " . ........ . .. , ....... , 1 33 75 66 1,434 116 3,535 00 2,405 00 494,291 00 
Lesser Slave La,ke................................ ........ 28 29 30 50 350 42 1,60000 2,20000 166,814 00 
Peigan ............. ,.. .. .. _.. .. . .. . .. .. . .... .... ........ 4 20 35 .............. ". 120 1,1'il5 00 3,000 00 1,151,9(10 00 
SaddleLake ...................... '................ ....... 27 n 62 110 187 1,708 172 5,14570 7,13555 711,96355 
Sarcee. '.... .... ..................... ...... 6 8 50 70 500 00 2,000 00 1,136,096 00 
Stony ................................ " ...... ' .......... ,....... ........ 150 12 1,200 150 3,000 00 10,000 00 293,575 00 

Total ...................... ,. ~.-:-:~ --47 --87 -454 -403 ['-341 6,367 1,119 25,285 70 f52,520 55 14,001,99655 
---,-----,---,---,---,---,---,---,----,----,----

BRinsH Cor.UMllrA. 

Babine and Upper Skeena ................ , ...... ·· .. 50· 4 210 568 326 152 7,800 111 41,900 00 28,600 00 315,693 00 

Bella 000la. ........... .. ..... ..... .... .. ... 97 67 448 201 84 4.000 100 42,175 00 32,600 00 399,915 00' 

Oassiar (Stickine). .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . , ............. 4 2 :t57 57 20 915 98 8,49500 7,100 00 25,245 00 

Cowichan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ......... , ... , .. 138 1 407 354 291 68 29 185 26,08000 37,50000 2,082,100 00 
Kamloops ............................... ,. " . 1 11 129 15 15 298 5,54500 10,000 00 5,816,071 50 

~~;:kiwiih: : : : : : : '. : : : . : : : : . : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : . : : ' 
57 185 26 115 151 5,01600 5,63500 385,097 00 

35 72 70 263 179 212 2,!J30 109 34,800 00 60,700 00 281,290 00 

~~!~n: ::::'. :::: :::.:::::.::.::::::: :::::::::::: 47 47 252 109 51 397 186 5,62100 21,750 00 855,034 00 
141 100 271 940 130 353 3,420 Hi7 70,000 00 142,500 00 4,187,220 00 

~~w Westminister ...................... '..... .... 175 12!J I 398 340 394 159 !J89 327 48,490 00 65,000 00 2,162,466 00 
Imagan.... ............ ............. ........ 5 16 17 166 63

1 
20 I 345 If)9 4,854 go 11,000 00 1,644,452 00 

Queen Charlotte .... , .... "........ . ............ \ ... ': .. , . 110 30 90 100 20 40 70 9,000 0 !l,000 00 109,690 00 
:-!tuart Lake .,. ............. .. . ............. 3 6 212 341l 201 455 4,560 115 22,755 or, 15,500 00 292,871 95 
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W t C t . -- , - , .. ~.?"" .......... , ........... , nn I .. 8 ....... 1 '"'3""" on ""'3"" ",n I 0 .... Ann r.A' o-t"" (>nA ........ 

es ot(,s .•••. . " . : ........•... , ..•. ' .•.... '.' 'I ~ts b l,~u, l~D 4:;!:'" 06.1, DU I " D I '±~,u D UV I ~O,UVV \.IV I ~~(),Ol1':t UV en 
Williams Lah ............................... " .:..:...:....~~.:..:.._~ _243 __ ~~~_~580 1_321.~80 00 ~50 00 _417,137~ ~ 

636 572 3,229 4,585 2,540 1,657 29,98a 2,772 382,5t600 479,53500 119,189,976 45. 6 
---- ---' -----------.-------------------- z 

Total ....................... . 

MANITOBA. 

Birtle ........................................... ....... I ........ ........ 42 49 15 947 97 2,055 00 3,120 00 I 455,655 20 
Clandeboye .................................... ........ I 152 32 36 119 225 1,140 199 6,305 00 5,105 00 247,692 00 
Griijwold ....................................... 4 47 63 2 1,650 69 1,660 00 3,3GO 00 262,175 00 
Manitowapah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... " ..... 41 179 108 133 274 1,574 7,234 276 14,400 00 12,(;75 00 :H4,653 00 
Norway House ......................................... 320 695 184 700 1,290 4,760 1,280 51,000 00 18,500 00 191,327 00 
Pas ............................................ 1 •••••••• 23 290 

721 290 641 5,000 172 14,659 00 6,980 00 132,467 00 
Portage la Prairie ................................ 1. . . . .. .95 43 43 15 900 I 80 1,350 00 3,600 00 229,202 00 
Valley River Band ............................. : ...... !. 

:"':":":':":':':'I~ 
19 10 :":":":"':'':'':''1~~1 __ 1~ 70Q 00 2,300 00 75,050 00 

----- ----1---- -----
Total ................... . 41 683 1,134 576 1,549 3,762 21,848 2,209 92,129 00 55,640 00 1,908.221 20 

----. ---.----.----.----.----. ---·----·------·-------1-------
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

NOr'theaster'n Division-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Restigollche' 

and Westmorland Counties .. , ............ . 34 48 30 14 154 245 66 6 5,020 00 16,000 00 117,845 00 

NOr'thern Division-
Madawaska and Victoria Counties .. 12 10 6 55 2 50000 3,350.00 41,120 00 

Southwestern D'ivision- 1 I I t 
Carleton, Charlotte. Kings, Queens, Sunbury, 

St. John and York Counties .... , .......... :..:.:.:..:..:...:..:.. _-=-. _~ ~ '_~I_ ~1--=206l~:_:.: . .:.1~96 40 

Total .......... ,. ........... 34 50 79 1 56 195 ~51 1,327 8 r 7,416 40 

3,561 00 47.396 40 

22,911 00 206,361 40 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

AGRICUL'l'URE, SEASON 1912-S'l'ATEMENT J!'OR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Agency. 

ALBERTA. 

Blackfoot ................................... . 
Blood ................... , ................... . 
Edmonton .................................... . 
Hobbema .....................•.................. 
Lesser Slave Lake. ...... ..... . ............... . 
Peigan .............................•............ 
Saddle Lake ........................... . 
8arcee ............................ .. 
,Stony .......................... . 

Wheat. 

.:. 
~ 
0 

U1 

'" 1:: 
" <11 

1,266 
69 
21~ 

'1;322 
2 

'"g 
.p 

'" '" ~~ 
~~ 

'" I=Q 
---

19,330 
1,110 

210 

21,718 
S6 

Oats. 

.: 
~ 
0 

U1 

'" 0) ... 
" <11 ---

36 
471 

1,197!t 
1,089~ 

24 
342 
0!i2 

65 
191) 

."j 

'" .p 

'" " '" .. ~~ 
~;I:i 

'" I=Q 
----

14,683 
27,821 
34,308 

25 
5,800 
5,306 

828 

Grain, Roots and l!'odder. 

Barley. Corn. Pease. Rye. 

."j ."j ."j ."j 
.: '" .: " .: '" .: '" .p ..., ..., .p 

~ :B ~ '" ~ '" ~ '" '" " '" 0 

~~ £ "," J3 i~ 
OJ .. U1 ~'" U1 
~~ '" '" "'~ '" '" 1:: ~~ '" ~~ ~ "'~ l ~;I:i .. 

" '" " '" ~ '" <11 I=Q <11 I=Q <11 I=Q 
------ --- --- ------ --

.............. , ...... 

...... ........ . .. 
184 2,840 ....... 
32~ 1,168 
10 7 

160 7,145 10 
84 1,125 I •••••. " ••.••.• 

I ...... I ........ 

Buck
wheat. 

."j 
.: " ..., 
~ rIJ 

'" 0 

'*~ U1 

'" '" ~~ '" " '" <11 I=Q -- --

Beans. 

."j 
.: '" ..., 
~ '" '" 0 

~~ U1 

:B ~~ '" " '" <11 I=Q 
--- ----

Total.. ............................. 12,680!tj 4£410-1 3; 997±1 88,77l i 470~112,2851 .... ·I~.:..:. .... i .... I .. · .... ~t 10 i~ .. ·I· .. ·I~ .. ·I~ .. · I .. · .. .. 

........ 1 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Babine and Upper Skeena ................. . 
Bella Coola .......................... . 

71 142 

Cassiar (S tickine). .. ............................. 1 
Cowichan ...................................... . 
Kamloops ...................................... . 
Koot€nay ............................ , ....... . 
Kwawkewlth ................................ . 
Lytton .......................................... . 
Nass ........................................... . 
New WAstminster .............................. . 
Okanagan ....................................... . 

31 110 217 I 11,080 
66 2,950 323 15,500 
45 1,325 1,295125,100 

:: ~~9: :: ~:~~~: : :~~~:I' ~~:9~~:1":::: :1':::::::: 
38 1,030 323 22, U:O .... ....... .. 

1,135 17,100 1,900 37,750 .............. . 

20 I '881 . "~!il""~~g' 

16~1 630 
4 60 

10%1 3,990 
11 250 , .... 

::::'1:::: 
........ 

7 I 491 

116~1 3,620 

14tl 465 
5 80 

-I" 
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Q,~~~~ ~~~_r!otte, , , , , ..... , ...... , , ... , ....... ' . ,1, , ... , I· .... , . '/ ' .. R7 . r .... 4 ... i ..... '1' ... , .. '/' . , ... / ... , ... '1' ..... r· ....... r ... '1' ... j ... '1' .. 'j' .... '1' . . . . .. . (J) 

:~;~c~:;t ............ ::::.::::·:::::::::::;:: :::::r.:~: :::::::: ,.~:, .. ~:~~~. ,:::::1:::::::: ::::::1':::::::: :::::: ::::::.: :::: .::: ::::1:::' :::: .. ::::::: ~ 
llhams Lake ............ , ... ,., ......... , .. '1111 2,080 286 1,990 '., .... .... ...... ........ ...... ........ .... .... .... .... .... . ........ _ 

-- ---------- ---- __ --. __ ---___________ 0 
Total. ........... ' ... , .............. 1,593 31,464 5,718 136,402 .... .. .. ,... 40rr 1,571 129 4,892 ... :......... .. . 142£ 4,656 ~ 

-----------------------------1------- r 

]'rIANITOBA. I ~ 
. '1J 

Birtle ...... , ............................. , ....... 798 6,147 1,248~ 29,464 45 445 ~1 111 ............................. , ............ ~ 
Clandeboye ........................... , . . .. ..... ...... ....... 30 1,200 2 80. . . . .. ........ 3 75 ...... , .j.... .... ...... .. ... .. 
Gris'Yold ....................................... 2,006 31,!l63 4~~ 9,28!l 8 315. 7~ 316...... .............. ,... .... ..... ........ ~ 

f!f!.~~~~~~s~::::.:·:·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~: ::::~~~: 60 .. ~:~~~ ............ :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::'::: ::::1:::: :::: ::::1:::::: :::::::. ~ 
Portage la Prairie ......... , ....... · .............. 1 737 11,743 864 H,8:m 
Valley River Band......................... ..... ..... . ... ,... 101 

102 2,543 

Total. ............................. : .1 3,561 1 50,243 1:!,24Q~ 1 51,601 1 157 3,383 10 427 3 75 1.·.01 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1- •••• 1 •••••••• 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Northeastern Divis'ion:-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Resti'

j 
gauche and Westmorland Oounties.. . ", '1' ....... \ 210 

Northern Division;-
Madawaska ancl Victoria Counties .... ,....... 41 40 51 

South~vc8tern Division :-
Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, ~ueen8, Sunbury 
. St .• Tohn and York Counties ........... '. '1~1~:.:.:.:.1 __ 6_ 

Total.. . .. . .. .. .. .... ......... .....' 4~ 40 I 267 

1,900 11 1150 

1,297 \ ...... \ ........ \ ...... 1 ........ \ 1 \ 7 \ .... 1 .... 1 36 1519 

~~I-"" j: .. .:..:.:.:.:.:.I.:..:..:..:.:..I·.:..:..:.:.:.:.:.I:..:..--.:.:.I~.:.:.:~~I:.:.:.:.I:.:.:.:.I~j·:..:..:..:.1-1 1_ 20 
3,247 I ...... ··· .... ·1 .. · .. ·1 .. · .. ·· 1 ... 7 ........ 47 669 Ii 23 

1 3 

*Green feed only. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS--Continued. 

AGRICUL'fURE, SRASO~ 1912-STATEMENT l!'OR THE YEAR ENDJ£D MARCH 31,1913. 
--_._---- . .--------- -- -----------_ .. _-,----_._-- -.--- ._--------- ~-~-----.-

---------~---.--

Grain, Roots and ]'odder-Contim,ed. New Land Improvements. 

----------------- -------------------
Potatoes. CarrotR. Turnips. Other RootH. Hay. 

,.; .0 
'" '0 

v ... 
"0 " " .!!l 
~ 0 
.... 
" '0 

..c " ., " 0 ...::I 

Agency. 

= .0 = .,; .: ~ .: .0 
~ " <l) .0 ~ il= .., is ., ~ +" 

0 0 '" 0 '" 0 "' OJ 

U1 <n" U1 <n" U1 .!5~ U1 ~~ 
..., 

~> QJ~ " '" " ... '" '" "' ... '" 
Q) .... " ;S '" ..c" Q) ..c" '" ..cOIl '" ..c" ·z ... g;~ .... g;~ ... g;~ .... g;~ "3 " " " " ~ -<11 I=Q -<11. I=Q -< p:i -< I=Q 0 

ALBERTA. 

Blackfoot........... .... ................ 7 1,305 1 10 :l: 35...... .... ... 1,637 60 : .. 
Blood ............................ _ . . . . . . . 10 GOO. • . • .. ••••...• .....• ..••••.• .. • .. ...•.... 2,352~ ... ' ..... i ... . 

>i 
Q) 

..t< 
0 .... 

p:i 

'"0 

" " ...::I 

1,6&6 
782 
306 

13711 ....... . 
Edmonton .... , .......... . ............ 261; 2,027 1 90 .. .. . .. ..... .. .. .. 135 1,480 (lS 
Hobbema. .... ......... .......... .... 81, 2,667 ........... 31; . 925 2,887 155 
Lesser Slave Lake. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 6£ 312 . . . . . . .. ..... 721 
Peigan . . . . . . . . .. ...... •... .......... 5 .. '" .... " .... ... . .. ... ....... . . . . . . . '200 200. 470 
Saddle Lake......................... ... 11~ 1,691 1~ 3 4l; 5 . ./ ............ :.:.. 3,208 184 
Sarcee .. .... ........... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 120..... .. .... ...... ........ ...... ........ 600. 225 

1,129 
100 

... 
,8 
.." " . §;.§ 
8E-< 

0-<;;; 
ro.~ 
;~ 

....:1 

1,757 

1,000 

..0 
" " >= 
" ~ 
'0 
§ 

...::I 

500 

1,440 
80 

Stony ................................... ~~.:...:...:..:..:..:..:....:. ~.:..:..:....:..:..:..:....:..:...:...:..:...:..:..:.....:..:..:....:. ~ .:.:..:..:.:...:...:..:.~ _576 1':"':"':":'~I~~I-"-' .:.:..:..: - ___ . 
Total.. .......................... I_~ ~722 . 2f_103 _ 4f _~1~_925 ~1~6611;1_:1Il2 137~ ~0l31~7571 2,020 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. J I' , I . 
Babine and Upper Skeena............... 317 51,300 ............. 49 10,700 I..... ........ 379 320 67 64 1 64 
Bella Ooola........... ... .... . .. .... 11 1,525 1 100 l; 75...... ........ 20 177 10 6 4 . 4 
Cassiar (Stickine} ........ " ......... "... ...... ........ ...... .... ... ...... ........ ...... ........ 27 ....... .. 

I k~:~~~;;.":::"::::::::::·:·::·:::::::: 2~~l; 4~:~~ "82~ . iO;900' .. i23' 'ii5;767 'j"23i' . 28;566' 2, ~~t 14~ 1,030 22 .... 689" 689 
Kootenay .. , .............. , ............. 76 8,850 ...... , .......... ,. .1 .............. 1. . . . . . . . 310 700 190 

59 
7 

Kwawkewlth... ........................ ., I" .... .. 
L tton. .. ............... ".......... '" 265 G; 498 
~ss .......................................... .. 
New Wpstminster ................ ,. .. 192 32,810 I 
Okanagan..... ... .... . ... .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 175 19,365 

::: ;~~r: :~i~~: I:: :~~~I:: ~~;ii:I::: :~: \:.:: '~~:l ,:~: j .. ,,:::,1:::: ~i~:j ··::~I· "::~I"" :~!l ::: 
11 1365 17 1,955 ........ , '.' . " 2,400 310 800 115 300 340 9lO 
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Queen Charlotte.... ....... . ...... I 4 I ........ I ~ I. ....... f 1, I . . .... r gr ........ I ...... 1. . .. .. I ........ I (3 r ... I .. . ... I 10,~ 
Htuart Lake.......... ....... .. 14tH 5,920 .. I........ '9r' 3,190 j 1!1 90 121 76~ I ... ... 9 I 4:; of) I 90 n; 
"Vest Coa&t ....... --............. . ... / I,. :H3 ~I IV ....• . ! ............. ·1········ lV 3

1

'........ 15 " ...... "1 6~ ~ 
Williams Lake... .. . . .• . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 81 3,370 182 1,465 174 1,500 12 820 238 1,275 ...... ' ................. -. . . . 320 0 

Total. .... "' ................... ~4!J6~ 174,531 12n - 15,774 258~ 37,9271 249J: 2!i~501 8,310 4,902- 2,298 348! 1,210~ 1,270 '1,514b ~ 
---'----'---,----,---,----,--,.'---__ 1 ___ ' ____ , _____ , ___ ., ____ , ____ , ____ _ 

MANI1'OBA. 

1,478 Birtle.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ........ .. .... 15t 2, 016 1" .. "I" ... ". " ... '1' " .. " '1 (3 170 / ... :. I 91;4 
~l~ndeboye ......................... ... . . . . 1.0~0 ..... , ....... ..... . . . . .. .. ...... ........ 20 530 
GrIswold........................... .... ]71, 3,069 .......... ' ............. 5J: ... .... ..... 507 
Manitowapah.......... ......... . 59" 5,141 5~ 347 2~ 278...... .. "......... 4,59~ 

160 

150 

29 
19 

166 

17 41; 

Norway H )118e ............. _....... .. ·10 650...... ........ ............................. ... 90 
P, as.. ................................... 86 4,630 6 65 4 140. . .. .. . .. . . .. ..... 915 ) ............ "I" .... "I' .. . ... .. ..... . 
Portage la Prairie ...................... "1 V~ 876 1 161.. .. . .... .. . . 1:!-. 100.. .. 504 32.. .. .. 34 148 ...... .. 

V,",YR:;:~:d:: ~117:;1~ ~;;~"'6!,'4~ ;,,1;';2; -8.:: 11.:::1:::24:1~;,=::~ 

) 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Northeastern Divi.sion--
Gloucester, Ke.nt. Northumberland, Res

tigouche and W estmor land Counties .. 192 6,245 " · .. 1· ...... · 93 8 51 , ...... , ....... . 

Northern Division- I 1 I I 1 I I Madawaska and Victoria Counties. . . . . 31 2,512...... .• .. . 1 43 ...... 1.... ." 90.... ... ........ 2 6 6 ' ....... . 

Southwestern Divisim- I I 
Carleton Charlotte, Kings, Queens, Sun· 

bury, St. John and York Counties .... ~ '-:035 .:..:..:..:..:.:..:.:..:.:...:...:..:. -"-'-' _ ::..:..:..~ ....:..:.:..:..:.1.:...:...:...:.:...:...:..:. ~.:...:...:..:.~.:...:...:..:..:...:...:..:. __ 7_

1

':"':"':":'':''':''':'':''1':''':''':'':'_'_'1':''':''':'':'':''':''':'':' 

Total.. .. ... .................... 236 9,792 .... " 1 ! I 43 ..... ~. 205 8 I . 51 __ ~ ___ 6 6 ) ...... " 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STAl'ISTICS-Continued 

PROGRESS DURING THE YEAR 1912-STATEMENT FO]} THE YEAR 1']NDED MARCH 31, 1913-Continued 

Buildings Erected. Increase in Value. 

A .. al I ~I~ ~ ~I.,;.,; , Total 
gency. "~ ,~ ,S '!>io ~ ~ ~ f§ ~ ~ Jl Value of V I f Value of 

gj,S gj,'';: gj,r; gj,,s.; iR W (J; ~ 0 g g .;;; NewLand B I!'ld~o NewLand 
;.§ 00 ;.§;:Q ;.§ "'" :§ .1l .,; '" gp <J) :+J ~ ~ ~ 0 Improve· EUl ;1s Improve-v ":jJ Q3 'Q) ::: ~ ~ .~ '::j3 rn. f -0 J ~ E menta. ree e. menta and 
0: 0: 0: 0: ..a ~ .s .,;: ~ .!=!' .£ 0 ';; 0 Buildings. 
AAAA oo;:Q ..... A OP-lwP:1 .... 0 -------- ---:::ERTA·-----I--- -1--1--[-1-1--------,--$ ~-$ -=-;-:~ 

Blackfoot ....................... "........... 601.... .... .... 60 ............. ".......... 10,800 00 114,500 00 I 95,300 00 
BloodJ. . . . . . .. .. ... ..... .............................. 3 . . .• .•.. .... 3 .... .... .... ........... 2,500 00 2,000 00 4,500 00 
Edmonton .............. ................... .......... 1 14 8 .... 20 2 10 4 3 18.. .. 7 1,224 00 6,150 00 7,374 00 
Hobbema..... .......... .... .. ...... .............. 12 9.... 9 .... 3.... 82200 1,61000 2,43200 
Lesser ~llave Lake. ..................................... 7 .... 2 .... .•.• ..... ...... 1,075 00 1,075 00 
l'eigan. ........ . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . ......... . .. . 5 .. .. 3 .... 1 .... . ... 1 13,540 00 910 00 14,450 00 
Saddle Lake ...................... "..... ..... .... . . . !I ...• 1 9.... . ... , 482 00 4,195 00 4,677 00 

~~~~~;::::::.::::.:::::::::::::::: ::::'::.::::::':::::: 5 ... ·5 :::: ........ :::: :::r:: :::: :::::::::: .. "'2;000'00' "'2;000'00' 
'rotal .... "" ..... . ti91 521 171 11 1061 21 101 51 61 18, .•.. 71 29,368 00 I 102,440 00 1 131,808 00 

191 .... 1 ... I 3,200 00 5,300 00 8,50000 
1,500 Otl 5,400 00 6,900 00 

.... I .. · .. · .. · .. 
... 2,300 00 3,35000 5,650 00 

81 .... I. ... 137,400 60 8,36000 145,76000 
............ 55000 55000 t .. · :::: :::r:: "'3;965'00' 

1,050 00 1,050 00 
2,635 00 6,600 00 

................ , .............. 3,6,,0 ;)0 3,65000 
.... ,.... .... 2........ 13,10000 2,0000U 15,100 00 .... I.... 6........ 3,400 00 7,000 00 10,40000 

.... .... .... .... .... 1,500 00 2,300 00 3,8000U 
51.... 20............ 1,94500 I 3,200 00 5,145 00 

101 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 
2 ........ I .. .. 

BRlTISH COLUMBIA. 

'Rabine and Upper Skeena ........ ' .................... . 
Bella Coola .... , " ................. " ... ' .............. . 
Cassiar (Stickine) .............................. "'''''' 
Cowichnn ................... : ..... '" . . . . . . .. .. 
Kamloops . .. .................... ........ ..'... . ... . 
Kootenay. .... . . .. ................ . .. ,,, .......... . 
Kwawkewlth ......................................... . 
Lytton ............................................ . 
Nass .............................................. .. 
New W"stminster ...................................... . 
Okanagan .......................... , ........... . 
Queen Charlotte... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ................... . 
Stuart Lake......................... . ................ . 

iZI ... ~ 
9........ 2

1 

.... 

1 

.. .. 

14 7........ 2 .. .. 
1 1.... 11 ....... . 
·6 ................... . 

2l .. , ~ ... ~ .. ~~ ... ~I : : : : 
~ ........ I 3 2 ... . 

11 .... I Ig ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. .. 
"... ......... 51 1 2 2 .... " 
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West Coast, ...... , . " ................ ' ... ,......... . 
Willlams Lake .... ,. . ...... , .... , .................... ' 

Total. .. , ..... 

MANITOBA. 

Birtle ...................................... """" 

g~i~~~f3:e: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : . : : . : : : : : : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : 
Manitow9,pah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Norway House ..................................... . 
Pas ............ , ............. , ....................... , 
Portage 1a Prairie. . . . . . . . .. . .......................... . 
Valley River Band .............. · .................... . 

Total, .......................... . 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

NO'l'theaste"n D,;'vis'ion-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Restigouohe and 

\Vestmorland Counties ..... ,............. " '. 

NO'l'the'l'n Division-
Madawaska and Victoria Counties ........ , ........ . 

Southwestern Di1Jision-

570 00 3, ... il: : : :J:: : : 1,000 00 1,570 00 C/l 

il····I_I01I_::I_~I_~I~·~J:::I .. ·~I' .. ·~1 .. ~I~~I:::rJ ~~~,~~~·~~I 39,::::: 204,:::: ~ 

1 

2 
7 1 "'j 21" .. , .... 1 .... ' .... [ .... 1 .... 1 .... 27 ................ 14 ........ I ........ \ .. :: 
3.... .... 1........ 1 .... / ........ .. 

15 2 .... 5, .... 2 .... 6 .. .. 
17 ....... . 

31 .... 1· •• 01 •••• 

4[ 4
1 
.... 

4... 1 
11 .. .. 10 .. .. 
1 .. .. 

61 771 71 11 20". 

4, .... 

1, .... 

2 
8

1 

.. .. 
11 ...... .. 

181 21 14, .... , .... , .... 

1,163 00 
525 00 
605 00 
175 00 

1,010 00 
7500 

3,553 00 

lOO 00 

1,345 00 
5,100 00 

32000 
62500 

2,475 00 
41000 
75000 

1,450 00 

9,590 00 

400 00 

400 00 

2,508 00 
5,625 00 

925 00 
80000 

2,475 ()() 
410 00 

1,760 00 
1,52500. 

13,14300 

40ll 00 

50000 

Z 
~ 
r 
"0 
~ 
"0 
rn 
;:0 

Z 
? 
ro 
-..j 

Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, ::It. 

John and York Counties ....................... '1~1~1_21'~1~1~1~1~1'~1~1_" '1~1~1~1_70 00 'I~~I~~ 
Total.. .......................... . .,. . .. ) 7.... .. ...................... :.............. 170 00 . 2,300 00 2,470 00 
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AGRICULTUHAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

SOURCE1j AND VALUE OF INCOME-STATEMENT J<'OR 'rlIE YEAR ENDED MAROH :n, 1913. 

I 'rhe Estimated Value of 
]<,i~h and Meat u;;o(1 for 

I 
Food is included in 

Value of 1 Value of ". these column". , 
" p Beef Sold w' ReceIved ------------- l~arned by 'I' t I I 
L" ann ro~ ages 0 a neume 

Agency. I ducts, includ· also of that Earned. frOia Land I I 1 othe~ j of Indian". 
ing Hay. us~d for Rentals. Earned by Industrles. 

Ii ood. Earned by H t' d I F' hing. un 1Il~ an 
18 Trappmg. 

-------ALBERTA~--,-----1--$-= --$ --: --$----:1--$ -cts·I--$--- Obl--$----: --$--- 'cts·I--$---: 
Blackfoot .... ,.. . .......... 9,2!J5 00 11,995 50 12,000 00 I 150 00 600 00 I H),800 00 53,840 50 
Blood.... . ... . ........ ".. 24,000 00 14,348 84 17,751 87 .................... .. ................. 1 5,500 00 61,600 71 
Edmonton".... .... .......... 30,941 55 6,465 95 6,2500u.... . ... 85000 10,750 00 I 4,400 00 59,657 50 
Hobberna....... ...... .. ................ " 22,628 70 2,100 '00 3,24000 7,51900 1,325 00 ~,8j9 -10 3,965 01) 49,637 10 
Lesser Slave Lake...... ... ...... .... .. . 6,83800 900 00 1,03000.. 650 00 6,500 (;() 15,91800 
Peigan...................... ..... ....... 22,00000 8,000 00 1,00000 1,000 00 ............ ............. 4,000 flO 36,00000 
SaddleLake .............................. 1 14,70601) 11,75000 2,02000 .... ,........ 43500 !J,020 OU 3.21i'loO 41,15600. 
Sarcee............ ..... ... .... ..... ... 4,450 00 3,IG5 00 3,5()O I)() .......................... 450 00 6,400 00 17,965 00 
Stony ... :.. ....... . ......... . ..... .... . . 3,825 00 2,128 96 3,656 85 :15 00. ........ 8,735 GO 3O,4!l8 19 4&,879 60 

Total ........................ . 

BRITISH COLU,IfBIA. 

Babine and Upper Skeena .............. . 
Bella Coola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Oassiar (Stickine). . . . . . .. ..... ". . ....... . 
Oowichan ................................ . 
Karnloops....... . .................... . 
Kootenay" ........................ . 
Kwawkewlth" ... , .......................... .. 
Lytton ............................ . 
N .. ss .................... . 
New 'vV {-stmi!Jf!ter . . . . . .. . ................. '1 
Okanagan ....................... " 
Queen Charlotte ....... , ......... '....... . .. 
Stuart Lake ............................... . 

-------.------
138,684 25 

62,1\0000 
4,325 00 

22,175 00 
1]0,258 25 

;,0,700 00 

[;9,800 00 

3G,175 00 
110,500 00 

300 00. 
34,032 00 

60,~54 25 

1,450 00 
55000 

.......... 
1,050 00 

600 00 
9,85000 

............ 
32,300 00 

........... 
5,550 00 

16,000 00 
700 00 

4,53000 

------.-----" ---
('O,4-1R 72 8,554 00 3,410 00 .14,915 00 77,783 19 384,654 41 

-------,-----~I __ . 
I 

50,00000 ............ 10,400 00 15,800 00 28,~OO 00 i Hl8,750 00 
12,500 00 ............ fi7,300 00 12,200 00 27,200 00 124,075 00 

............ . ............ . . 29;600' 00' 27,000 00 ...... ';'00 oil 1,G50 00 81,675 00 
............. 2,000 00 1,200 00 23,700 on 137,758 25 

19,1\00 00 ............ 1,500 00 5,650 00 3,300 00 70,300 00 
20,040 00 ............ 95,000 00 3,870 00 19,350 00 138,260 00 
R8,400 00 ............ 3,4~5 00 3,100 00 20,150 00 207,175 00 

.............. ........... 50,000 00 1 20,000 00 30,000 00 100,000 00 
fl5,750 00 ........... 59,1.30 00 30,680 00 57,180 00 254,465 00 
10,500 00 ........... 1,flOO 00 5,40n I)() 143,900 00 

!i,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000 UO ROO 00 7,iiOO 00 1\0,300 00 
21,170 00 " 10,380 00 I 20,!l05 00 I G,755 00 97,772 00 , .......... 
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'X~~~ Ooa~t,;"" "",.""""", .. ".",,·1 ". i!~ 02 1 . ~f)2 on 1 2~':3~2 20 I .......... I 32,50000 1 fj,~70 00 r 3,4~5 OU 1 '70,02000 W, 
'hlluams LaKe ................... · ......... 'I~,;JU~ ~1'_4';SOU ~"I_ lJ';S~~~I~~:":"':'~I~:..:....:.~~~I __ ~~~;'~I __ 5':DO ~1 __ 64'755_~_ ~ 

TotaL........... ............... 501,180 25 77,140 00 363,910 00 2,000·00 370,135 00 141,620 00 233,~10 00 1,689,205 25 0 
-------------------------------- z 

MANI'I·OllA. 

Birtle "" .. " ...... " ....... "."...... ...1 2R,56~ 05 
OIB:ndeboye........ ..... ................... 2,802 50 
Griswold. . .. ............ . ................. 1 30,411 00 
Manitowapah ................. " ........ ".. :J4,13280 
Norway House ..... " . ... . ...... "." ..... " I 1,450 00 
Pas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... . . . .. .. . . II 4,344 00 
Portage la Prairie. " " " '" "." ..... " .. ". 12,417 20 
Valley River Band ..... '. " " .............. " '1 1,:125 00 

------1----
Total.." .. " ....... " .. "., .". 115,450 55 

2'~~~.~~.1 ..... ::7~~.~0.1:::::::::::: I ....... ~~2.~0. 
160 00 3,300 00 ............ 200 00 

2,340 00 13,760 00 ............ 32,470 00 
............ 29,000 00 . ........... 14,00000 

400 00 6,40000 . . . . . . . . . . . 2,050 00 
325 00 5,00000 ........... 200 00 
80000 145 00 t •••••••••• . ........ ~ .... ----1------

6,860 00 I 65,34!J 50 ............ 49,202 00 
----

NEW BRUNSWIC1K. 

NOI·theastern Di,·ision:-
Gloucester, Kent, Northumberland, Resti-

gouche and Westmorland Oounties ..... . 
Northern Division ;-. 

3,875 00 2(j,050 00 9,050 00 

Madawaska and Victoria Oounties ......... . 2,468 20 150 00 9,50000 22 00 
Southwestern Division :-

2,610 00 2,020 00 

..... "S(i() '00' ............ 
2,350 00 

10,637 00 2,830 00 
129,000 00 .............. 
49,30000 .............. 
4,450 00 3,050 00 
1,680 00 1,191 00 

---------
. 197,1)77 00 11,441 00 

----1---_--

310 00 9,650 00 

4,000 00 

44,059 55 
2,80250 

36,721 00 
96,16B 80 

173,450 00 
62,49t 00 
25,442 20 
5,141 00 

----
446,280 05 

----

48,935 00 

16,140 20 

Carleton, Oharlotte, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, J I I I 
St. ,Tohnand YorkOounties .............. __ 699~ :..:...:.~~ __ 1_7,525~ :...:.:..:.~~I __ ":'O~_~ __ 1,140~ __ ~,486~ __ 2_1,050~ 

Total .... .................... 7,043 00 150 0 53,075 00 2:l 00 9,250 00 1,450 00 10,136 00 . 86,126 GO 
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AGlUOULTUHAL AND INDUSTHIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

REAVl'Y OF INDIANS - STA'l'.EMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, J913. 

Agency. 

Lands and Sources fr~m which Indians derive their Support. 

Cleared 
but I Under 

not under actual 
Oultivation. Cultivation. 

Total Value 
of 

Lands 
m Reserve. 

Nnmber 
engaged 

in 
Farming. 

Number 
engaged 

in Hunting, 
Trapping 

and Fi~hing. 

Number 
engaged in 

other 
Indnstries. 

Nnmber 
engaged in 

Stock 
Raising. 

--------------------,.-----------,------,------,-_._-----,------,------,------,------
NOVA SCOTIA. 

Annapolis County ....... , , . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... .... . ...... . 
Antigonish ana li-uy"borough CountieE .......................... . 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County. ' . . . . . .. ... . .................. . 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County ................ , .. . .. ........ . .. 
Colohester .. .... .. ............... ,. . ................ . 
Cumberland.. . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ............................. . 

R~fla~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : . : : : : . : : : : : . : : : 
Hants .................................................... . 
In verneSB ...... .............................. , .............. , .. 

~!'~~~lb·l{;g.: : : . : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : 
Pictou .............................•............................ 
Queens ....................................................... . 
Richmond ..................................................... . 

~~~~~i~~e.: .. :: ::::::::::: :::::.::::::::::.:::: :::'.::::' 
Yarmouth ...................................... . 

Total. ....... ' ............. . 

ONTAIlIO. 

Alnwick ........ ' ........................................... . 
CapE. Urokm . . . .. ................. .... . ..................... . 
Caradoc ........................................ . 
Chapleau ....... ,. .. .................... ... . ................ . 

Acres. Acres. $ cta. 
I I 

........ 230· ...... iii· · ........ 4:27500 ···········1··· ...... ·1········· .. ...... ~~ ......... ~~ .......... ~~ ........... 6 400 400 14, 500 00 
3 .......... 12,00000 ............ .... ....... 2S ............ 

20 14 1,750 00 . 22 12 ............ 
240 10 1,550 00 .......... 20 . ........... ............ 
225 54 1,675 00 , . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . ...... , .... ..... / ....... 

2 32 61500 ............ . .......... ............ 
300 98 13,810 00 9 30 11 3 
366 514 9,59000 23 10 1~ I 10 
~9 5 3,300 00 1 21 1 

490 210 2,40000 17 5 !l1 . ...... , ... no 50 2,20000 ............. ......... .. ............ . ........... 
200 200 1,150 00 22 25 26 . .......... 
150 150 6,45000 30 12 5 ' ............ 

•••••••• •• I ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..... - ...... ........... ............ 
210 60 3,170 00 21 24 14 7 

61 21 15000 ............ 3 1 ........... 

--2,961 --1,954 -- 78,585 00 r--151 --1-------
'214 174 • 27 

------,------,--------,-,----,------.------,------

110

1 

3,500 
4,459 

55 

2,526/ 1,600 
10,512 

20 

99,740 56 
'152,500 00 

375,536 00 
1,550 00 

91· ......... .. 158 31 
97 .......... .. 

............ 226 

........ ·88·1······,· ioi' 
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Christian Island ............... , ........ '. ········,·········,.1 580 r 200 I 29,400 00 I 6 I 12 I 
. Fort. Frances .. ... ............ . .... , ... , .. "., .. ___ . . .. . . . . . 76 134 219,295 00 2 462 

Golden ,Lake ...................... , ....... ' . . . . . . . . . .. '.. (200 70 4,329 00' (i 20 
~Gore Bay ... '" .... . .... , ........ ,.... ..,............ 2;310 1,584 64,500 00 288 2.1 
I Kenora ..................................... '"............. 166 56 129,016 00 ......... . 153 
.... Lake Simcoe .. ".......... ..... ..,....................... 492 290 32,150 06 14 ...... 
T'Manitowaning ........... ' ................. , ...... '.......... 32,075 4,039 168,605 00 289' 67 
Q>Moravian ...................... " ..... ,.,., ..... , ... " .. ,... 1,200 1,000 95,300 00 63 2 

Mud Lake .. , . , . .. . .' ............................. . ......... 1 880 320 40,000 00 14 60 
Nt)w Credit................................................. ... 1,925 3,875 197,500 00 40 2 
ParrySound............ .. ........................... ,.. 1197 835 127,22500 67 56 
Port Arthur .... , ......... . ............... ' ..... .. ' .... ' 408 252 !J3,567 00 , .. .. . . 320 
Rama ... , ............................................ , ........ , 419 766 50,650 00 2\ 20 
Rice Lake ....................... '...... ..... ... ......... .. 880 580 37,20000 18 8 
Sarnia. '" .. .. .. .... . .. .... . ................................. , 2,320 2,802 505,9.00 00 80 
Saugeen ......... , ................... '. ..... ...... ........ 4,000 1,180 64,320 00 75 ........... . 
SaultSte·Marie ..................... ' .. ' ... .................. 1,513 1,762 45,75950 49 88 
Savanne ................................................... , 936 60 101,387 00 ........... , 184 
Scugog. .. , .................................................. 130670 70,240 00 3 7 
Six Nations............................................. . .... 8,260 26,436 1,092,40000 428 
Sturgeon Falls .......... " . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 25 395 229,779 00 67 !J7 
Thessalon ..... '. . ................... , .... , ......... ,.......... 500 627 133,468 00 3 ........... . 
~endinaga ..... ,............................................. 1,726 7,840 645;30000 77 5 

alpole Island .......... , ....... ' ................... , .. ,.... ... 33,415 j 1,025 308,400 00 90 40 

Total............... .. ................................. 103,657 71,456 5,115,01506 1,945 1,889 ) 

.§ r 
l77 

6 
278 
11!J 
17 

217 
5 

........... 
44 
40 

160 
55 

81i 
100 
101 
90 
7 

380 
14 

121 
2 

125 
--
2,239 

* Agent reports that all Indians make a living by hunting and fishing. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISrICS-Continued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STA'l'EMENT FOR THl<i YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Public Buildings, Property of the Band. 

---------------- ------------------------- -----------
Agency. en ;>, ul 

ul - "' 
... 00 

;::::: 
~ '" ul ul ul .S ;g ~ "' ~ '" :s~ '" /lo"; :.a '" ~:.a ..0: "' ,;; 

~ 8 '0" ~"O ... - '" .- '" t;; '" 's., ,," §~ cO >..c: ~~ 
. .: 

i:> .;:: ... ..c:" " ~~ '':00 ... 
'" ..0: <: O~ ..c: 0 " 00 0 E-l r-;l 0 0 ~ 0 r;, 

NOVA SCOTIA. I 
Annapolis County ................................ . 
Antigonish and Guy_borough Counties. .. . ......... . 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County ....... ,. . .......... . 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County ......... '" .......... . 
Oolchester ... . ......... ,.. .. '.... . ............. . 

1\ ........ \ 1

1 

...... .. 
1 ............. , .......... . 
1........ 1 ..... .. 

.. ...... 1· .... · .. 1 .... · .. · ........ 1 ...... .. 

........ ' 1 ....... . 

........ ···1,·····,····\··· 

Cumberland. . . . . .. .......... ................ . .. . 
Digby ........................................... .. 

I, ....... . 
1 ....... . 11 1, ........ , ........ 

Halifax ............................................ . 
Hants ..................... , ..................... . 
Inverness ....... . . . . . . . . .. .. . ......... , .... . 
Kings, ........................................... . 
Lunenburg ...................................... . 
Pictou, ....................... , .... , ........... , ... . 

11· .. · .. .. 
1 ....... . 11 ....... 11 .. · .... 1........ 2 1 

1 ............... . 
. 1 ....... . 

11........ 1 ...... . 
Queens ...................... , .................... ,. 
Richmond..... ......... .... . ................ . 
Shelburne ... . . .. . ... ,......... . ............... . Ie::::: 

. .. '21:::'.::: 11 ........ 1 1. ........ 

Victoria ....................................... . 1 1 2, ....... . 
yarmouth ..................................... .. 

'l'otal .............. " ... . 11 .•. , ..• ,I •••••••• 1 ••••••• 1.· •••••• 8 1 11 3 8; ..•••..• 

ONTARIO. 

Alnwick........ ....... .... ......... . "I ....... . 
Cape Croker ................... " ............. '... . ...... . 
Oa,!·adoc........................ . .. .. .. 
Ohapleau .............. " ........................... .. 
Christian I,.;land .... ',... . .... . 

........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 1 1 ........ 11 41 .. , .. .. 1 1 1 2' 1 3 2 5 ...... . 

: : : : :: :: ~::::.:: ::::.::: ...... 4 ....... : ....... ~ ....... ~I ..... :~I: ::: : . : : 
1 1....... 2 1. 1 1 .............. . 

I Value of 
Public Prop. 

erties, &c. 

1,0{J0 00 
5,00000 
1,200 00 

35000 
J2500 

1,50000 

2,000 00 
2,830 26 

600 00 
4,000 00 

D,OOO 00 
500 00 

2,625 00 

30,770 26 

6,25000 
16,000 00 
10,700 00 

3,000 00 

~ 
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FortFranc6B .................................... ·r .. · .... I ...... ·1 ........ 1· .... ·1 .. · .... [ ~I .. · .... :r 41 ........ 1 ...... 1 ....... 1 3,050 00 ~ 
GOld. enLake...... .., .. , ............................................... j ........ , l 1 1 ........ I.·..... .... .... 3,00000 (fl 

~ *~~~~~~.: ':::::'::.:::::::: ~:::. :::::::::::: .::... . .............................. ~ :::::::: ....... 4 
....... ~ ~ .::.:::: .... ~ :::.:.:: 11,~gg gg 6 

I LakeSlmcoe .... ....... .... ........ .... ........ 1........ 1 1 l' 1 ...... '.. 1,50000 z 
:::: ManitC!waning ..... ,.......... ........ ' ... .... ........ ..... .. 2 7 4 9 1 3 '. .. 21,750 00 » 
1 MoraVian ......................... '.'......... ....... ........ ........ ........ 1 1 ............... '.... . 4,500 00 r 

C'> Mud Lake. ' .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 .... ' .. . 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 000 00 ." 
1001'" New Credit........... ......... .................... 3 2 1 1 2 3........ S;200 00 » 

ParrySound...... .... .............. ............. 2"...... 7 1 5· 1. 7 ........ 15,40000 ril 
Port Arthur...... .. ......... ,....... 3 7 2........ 9,20000:0 
Rama.... • .......... ............. .... ......... 1 1 1 2 2 ....... 6,200 00 
Rice.Lakf' ..................... , .... , .... ...... 1 1 1 1..... .. ........ 5,600 00 ~ 
Sarma..... ..... ... ........... .... ........ ..... 4 2 3 1 1 1 9,'100 00 . 
Saug-een......... ... ................. ......... 5 1 3 4 12 ..... ,.. 18,000 00 ~ 
Sault Ste. Marie ........................... ,....... ........ ........ 5 1 4 .... 4 ........ 22,800 00 
Savanne..... ..... .......... . ... .... ... ........... 1 ....... 5 ................... ' .. 31500 
Scugog. .......... .. ......... '...... ......... ... .. ...... I 1 ........ ..... 1 ... .... .... .. 50000 
Six Nations......................... ........ ............ 2........ 1 11 2 22... .... 48,000 00 
Sturgeon Falls. . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3].. . . .. . 3 .. .. 9,000 00 
Thessalon .,. .... ................. . .... ........ ........ ........ 4 ........ 5 ........ 1 11,950 00 
1:'yendinaga. . .. .... ..... ........... . ................... '1' . . . . . . 2 1 4 4 (j .. • . . • 39,300 00 

Walpole ISla~:t~l.·.·.· ....... ' , ......................... 'I~~~~I~~= -'-4\ ~-3 -'-" ~ ~~I-~ ~I~~~ --~I--~ ~~ 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ~TATISTICS-Continued. 

R1<JALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Pri vate Fencing and Buildings. 

Agency. --::;--------------------"'-.--:-:-----.------- Value Value Total Value 

g "''; ar' ", • .; ur :Z 1l:z ~ ~ ffi.?f of ?f ~ ~ I'i blJ-i1 t.I; S blJ • .g rJl " . '" :!5 :!5 1l Prlv"'te Private Prlvate 
en ;.::.2;E!;Jl;§ ~ ;E! ~ .. ; . 00 t.o W. .~ ~ ~ ~ 'J:: Fencing. Buildings. Fen?in!l' ",nd ~ Qloo Oi Ql>r-. QlH ~ ;!i ~ .S ~ if) 0 Bllllchngs. 
o ~ a: ::: ~ rd ~ tl .:::; t: bo ~ b ~ = 

________ < ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &l ~ A '" .- .2 0 r;:< i5 __ ~-__ ,___ __ ___ __ 0 il< 00 ~ ::E 0 ________ . __ __ __ --1---__ -1------1------

NOVA SaOTL~. :$ CLS. $ cts. $ cts. 

A~~i~il:hC~~~t~;IY~b·(;r~l;ghC~~nti~~:::: 320 :::. :::: "'30 ... ::. '''6 '''8.::::: :::: :::- '''2 :::~ "'5 ::::1:::: .. · .. iii;'oo· 2,710 00 2,88500 
A . . I " I 
Cape Breton (Esb"oni) County" . .. 460 .... .... 16... . 8 14 13 ... . 13 ......... __ .... .... 450 00 3,700 00 4,150 00 
Cape nr~ton (Sydney) County....... . 5,638 21 ... _ . . 6 ........ _ ........ 1 1 ... _ .... ,. . .3 00 4,000 00 4,003 00 
Colchester. ............... ........ . . . 15 16 ..... _ 3 2. . . . .. . ." . 2 ... 30 00 1,600 00 1,630 00 
Cumberland ... _ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 10 23 ... . . . 7 4 4 .,. . 3 2 27 00 1,000 00 1,027 00 
Digby ..... ~ .... ........................ 250 24 . . . . . 3 . . . . .. .... . .. 3 .. . 75 00 1,750.00 1,825 00 
Halifax........ ....... . ..... ..... .... 27 10 8...... .. eO .... ... .... 260 00 !l15 00 1,17500 
Rants...... .. .......................... 80 15 1 2 7 1 .... 7 3... 5,000 00 6,000 00 11,000 00 
Inverness......... ... ....... ........... 697 .... 34 1 1 16 ..... 

1 

............... 4 .... 90000 6,20000 7,10000 
Kings. " . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ........ ... 16 .... . 2 1 .... ... .... 1 .... 1\.. ... ...... 1,600 00 1,600 00 
Lunenburg. .......... .... .............. 519 17 ..... 2 13 9.... 10 13...... .... 32000 7,85500 8,175 00 
Pictou............ ........... ............ 75 30 ..... 3 6......... 2 .... .... ... ........ 100 00 5,000 00 5,100 00 
Queens. ....................... .......... 150.... 16 . 4 2 ..... I'" .... 3................ 8000 1,65000 1,730 00 
Richmond ................ '" . . . . . . . . . . 101 .. " .... 20 ..... 8 12. . . . .. .... .... .... .... 5 3 .... 24Q 00 2,100 00 2,340 00 
1>helburne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 10. ... .... 8 1 2 3 .. eO • • .. 1 1 1.......... .. 475 00 1,350 00 1,825 00 
Victoria .............. "... .... 180 .... ... 201"" .... ,,\14 ...... .... 8 6 .... .... 1 .... 500 uo 1 4,300 00 4,800 00 
yarmouth........... .. ........ .. .. 4...... 1 1............................................. 30000 30000 

·-----1----------_·_-------
Total.. .. . .. . .... . ...... "... 8,505 ........ I 337 13 61 107 2S .... 44 34 4, 14 5 1 8,635 00 52,030 00 60,665 00 

ONTAIlIO. 

Alnwick ............................. . 
Cape Croker ............................. . 
Caradoc .................. _ .............. . 
Chapleau. . ... . .... 1. • • • •• • • .•••••••• 

Christian Island ........ . .............. . 

2,530 . 48 8 2' 18 20 2\ 41 2 1 11 .... 4,880 00 18,050 00 I 22,930 00 
1,600 3 37 39 9 37 46 4 30 13 ) 3 8 ... 3,200 00 45,SIB 00 49,016 00 

15,500 2~ .. ~~ ... ~~4 .... ~~.~ .. ~~ ... ~~~ .~l.:~ .. ~~ .. 4:~ .. ~~ .. ~I .. ~~ 27,696 00 94,000 00 I 12),691; 00 
9 3ilO 00 7,950 00 3,250 00 

580 2 15 21 1 20 1 12 15 5 5 2 .... 800 00 6,500 00 7,300 00 
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Fort Frances.. • ............ '. . . . . . .. . ... 1 
Golden Lake~ .. _ .. , ................. , ... . 

*~~eo~~~· ....... :.:: .. : .:::::.::::' .::.': :.:: 
Lake Simcoe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . .. . 
IVlanitowaning ................ " ........ . 
Moravian ................................ . 
Mud Lake ............................... . 
New Credit ............................. . 
Parry Sound.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Port Arthur ..................... . 
Rama .. : ................................. . 
Rice Lake .............................. . 
Sarnia .................................. . 
Saugeen ............. . 
Sault Ste. Marie ...... '. .. .............. . 
Savann" ..................... , .......... . 
Scugog, . ...... .......... . ......... , .. 
Six Nations. '" ...... , ......... ,. . . 
flturgeons Falls .......................... . 
The.salon , , .. '..... ., ....•...... " . 
Tyendinaga. , .. ,. . .... . .. . 
Walpole Island ..................... . 

1,~4~ I··· ·1····1 
.l.2v I •.•. I •••• 

2,256 
217 
389 

6,753 
2,900 

600 
6,000 

833 
76 

],185 
196 

6,720 
1,400 
L,875 

91 
800 

43,696 
273 
627 

13,768 
1,185 

1/ .... ... 1 
... 1 

1 3,· 

1 
4 
1 

71"33 

il ... ~ 

5[ . 1<1~1 311"';1 
2 2".... "( 15 IOn 7 39 
1 22~ ... ... 

14 16 4 8 
30 405 41 125 
81 Ii.... 13 
30 6 .... 10 
57 14 1 32 
28 S!l23 9 
45 81 35 .... 
49 10.... 1 
10 8 .... 13 

110 9 14 30 
78 24 .... 30 
59: 95 21 6L 

7 
459 
37 
38 

2~7 
120 

159, ....... 
125 

405 12 254 
61 22 20 
75/n 23 
10 .... 1106 

no.... 2 

401 .... 1 91 .... 1 ... r .... [· .. ·[ .... 1 

~i: : ~~ ~~ .. ~~ :g' : : ~~ .. 1~1·:: i 
15 . 4 10 8 4 3 2 ... 

310 1 77 22S 12V 239 1, .. 
50 3 30 35 10 15 .... 
10 5 10 5 2 5 2

1

' ... 

14 \ 13 8 5 4' 2 7 1, 

3~ 1~ .. ~~ .. ~~ ... ~I .. : g ... ~I 
8 2 7 4.... 10 4, .. . 

1<1 2 7 10... 2 ...... .. 
62 'I 16 22 31 7 8 13 
73 20 30 38 1 12 2 .. .. 
65 .... 38 1!l 21 26 25 .. .. 
8.... 10 1 ............... . 
5 ......................... .. 

386 114 185 17() 61 41 108 671 
24 4 5 71 24 4 3 .... 
28 ." . 24 24 2 22 .... 

117 38 1401 65 25 10 13 40 
57 2 .... 25 53 4 n 52 

1,~~~ ~~ 1 
tJvv vv 

8,435 00 
·176 25 
760 00 

7,020 00 
5,80000 
3.720 00 
7;800 00 
2,380 00 

861 00 
3,600 00 
3,962 00 
9,600 00 
1,500 00 
2,075 00 

17200 
1,380 00 

436,96.0 00 
64000 

8,700 00 
134,825 00 

14,700 00 

15,600 00 1 17,415 00 (f) 

2,725 00 3,025 00 m 
22,825 00 31,260 00 (f)(f) 

6,651i 00 7,132 25 -
6,200 00 6,960 00 0 

48,960 00 55,980 00 ~ 
27,600 00 33,400 00 r 
18,000 00 21,720 00 
40,600 00 '18,400 00 ~ 
18,875 00 21,255 00 "1J 
50,590 00 51,451 00 ~ 
13,250 00 J 6,850 00 
14,920 00 18,882 00 Z 
28,000 00 37,600 00 ? 
9,500 00 11,000 00 I\) 

27,000 00 29,075 00 "-.J 
4,570 00 4,742 00 
2,300 00 3,680 00 

600,245 00 1,037,205 00 
25,000 00 25,640 00 
14,085 00 22,785 00 
87,5:i5 00 222,380 00 
27,500' 00 42,200 00 

Total .... " .............. " 1103,222 I 461 581 1,7961 2, 246r236 I 8861 1,783128518441 8461 5151 47si2481 2201 694,357 25i1,284,E172 00 11,979,229 25 
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Agency. 

AGRIOULTURAT-, AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continned. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31,1913. 

Agricultural Implements, Vehicles, &c. 

-----------_._---_._----------------------'-------
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Value of 
Implements 

and 
Vehicles. 

~ 
~ 

] 
P-< J 1::~ ~~ ,zS ]~ .:;;~ ~ 0 

~ ~ ,~ 
oj 

~ 0 0 U1 'l.l ~ ~ 

~ I: ~ 
~ ~~ .... ","" 

'" ~ 
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NOVA SCOTIA. 1-1-1 ~O~_II-I-I-I_-I-I--!-I-I-I-I-I-I-$-: 
Annapolis Oounty .......... ,.......... . .. '1" "I" "I'" 'j" "I" .. \ .. "I" "I ........ /.... I'" ·1 .... " I" .. I"·· 

12 1.. 1 11 11···· 45 1 2...... 1 .. .. 
40 .................... .. 
1 1 1 .. 

Anti,gonish au~ (:~ysb.orough Counties. .... .. . .. .. . ? 1 ...... " ...... " .... .... .... .... . .......... , 1 1 2 ... ~ ... . 
Cape Breton (.I<Jskasom) Cuunty.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 10 .... .... .... 5 . . . . 2 .... .... ... 40, 12 8 10 [) ... . 
Cape Bretuu ([Sydney) County ..... . ............ .1

1 Colchester .................................. .... 1 1 ... . 1 ... . 

Pril:t~~.·.··"·.·. ,:".::'::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : :. . ... ~l· : : : : ~ :: ~ : 
1 

3 

1 
1 

Hauts ...........•......... , ... " .......... , .. ,.... 4 4 ... . 
Inverness.............. ........... ................ 8 7 ... . 

~t l{1 .... 1 ~I:::: 4 .... , 
3

1 

.... 
3 .... 

33 
10 
5 

50 2 ... I 
la5 4 8 1~' : .J ... ~ 

King" ........ , ....... , , . .. . ........ ,....... ... 1 1 ... . 10 2 .. .. 
111 17 .. .. 

1.... 1 
Lunenburg .. ,. ..... ............................ 8 8 ... . 
Pictou. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... ..... 1 1 .... . 

~i~h~~~ci::: :'.:. ::: ....... :.::::.::::::::::::: :::: ~ !I:::: 
~~~~~~ia~~ .' ........... : , :: : : . : : : : : : :: : : : : : . : :: : : . : : : : : : 41 4, .... 
'Yarmouth .................................... . 

Total ..................... . 51 44, .... 

ONTAltIO. 

.... l" .... , .... l'" ........ ·· .. 1 . .... ........ 1 .... 

2.... ~I:::: :::: .... 
1... 11 .... 

5 · .. :r .. · .. i2 
3[ 50 

25 
150 

15, .... 16, .... 101 ... 1 .... 1·57 581 

Alnwick ...................................... . 
Cape Croker.. .... ,.... . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ... . 
Caradoc ................ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ....... 1 

Chapleau, ...................... , ................. . 

21 ... ~~ ... : .. 8 .. ~1 ... l .. ~ ... ~ .. : ::::1 .1~1 ~~~ 
1:: .. ~~: .. ~: .. ~: '~:I"~:I"~: .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ·;I·~~l· .. ~:::: Christian Island. . . .. . ......... ' , ....... ' .......... . 

};'ort Franc~s .... , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 26 15 ............................. 2 663 

8 4 .. .. 
3 2 
2 1 

3 3 .. .. 
1 ...... .. 

.1 3 
1 .... 
4 4 

5 21 .. .. 
5 3, ... 

52 30 52 29 2 

11 .. 1 12 1"1 " 26 2 30 I" 20 
H4 161 73 .. 7~1"~: 8 . 'il''' i2 
3 .... ' 11 6 .... 

7 
2 

17 

20 
20 

172 

4 

68 00 
900 00 

11000 
20000 
30 00 

276 00 
1,nOO 00 

!J28 00 
100 00 
813 00 
3QO 00 
"180 00 
54000 
35 00 

500 00 

6,88000 

l{,572 00 
8,798 (10 

25,350 00 
' .......... 

2,000 00 
1,583 00 
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Golden Lak< ............... '" .................... 1 61 6r ... I· ... I
I .... \I .... II .... I .... 1 11 .... 1 1! ........ I 41 .... 1 4( 41 41 2/ 400 00 (fl 

GOre Bay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. . . I •••• i ... •.... . ..... '" ...•.......• 1 22,234 _ 33 11 54 59 13 -18 12,167 00 rn 
Kenora:.... . .... .... ....... ... ............ 1:1] 1:) .... I· 1 "'1" .... , ......... ··1 31 2,4751 .......... I 7 .... 1.... .... 1,181 25 ~ 
LakE'. BlIllcoe ............... '" ... .............. • 13 13 2 4 1. 51 a:

1 

4 3 1 81 GOI 6 .. '1 8 8 3 3 1,000 00 (5 
Malllt'!waniIlg...... ............. . .. ............ 2S1 179 4 ~8 10 87 7 86 22 4 681 3,490 177 () 208 2551 43 90 24,875 00 Z 
MoravIan......... .... .... .......... 00 55 !) 61 5 '7 5 25 15"'j 5 500 40 .... 

r 

20 10 35 15 8,50000» 
Mud LakE'.... .... ........................... Hi 8 4 7 4 4 6 5 6 1 5 10 6 7 5 9 8 26 2,510 00 r 
N E'W Credit.. ... ...... . . '" .. ............... 44 27 15 32 9 20\ 15 16 14.. .. 1 2501 271 fl 23 221 7 34 8,700 00 -0 
Parry Sound ........... .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 39 30 .... 5 .. . . 11.. . . 10 11. . .. .... 750/ 13 ." .. 47 12 10]5 3,000 00 » 
Port Arthur................... ............. ...... 17 8 .... .... .... 1.... 3... 215 8.... 9.... .... 11 1,567 00 -0 
R:,ma ............ ...... .............. .... 2 2 2 2.. I 2 2 4 2.... 2 50 31.... 3 4.... 4 1,100 00 ~ 
RICe Lake........... ................. ......... ... 141 14 6 4 2 6 6 5 5 .... 1 77 9 2 7 8... 7 2,500 00 
Sarnia ................... ,................ 65 52 17 36 3 27 19 27 28 1 13 435 47 2 34 27 57 52 11,100 00 Z 
Saugeen.... .. ... ............................. iSO 40 11 6 1 12 1 12 7 1.. .. 40 1,200 311.. .. 40 30 25 35[ 4,000 00 ? 
Sault St~. Marie............. .. ................... 67 11 1 !J 3 5.... 9 3... 8 1,376 25 5 72 23 4 9 7,10000 I\) 

Fhvanne............ ....... ................... 6 fl .... 1 ... ,........ .... ........ 1 1,S?2 ...... .... 1 .... 1... .... 1,31620-..j 
Scugog. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. 4 5 21 2. . . . 2 1 2 4. . . 7 100 4 ... '1 4 4 6 5

J 
651 00 

Six Nations........... ...... ..................... 380 321 108 191 112 210 137 180 172 6

1 

57 3,902 301 70 220 1%1160 260 214,395 00 
Sturgeon }<'alls................................. 1(; 8 .... .... .... 1.... 2 1.... 42........ 12 4 38 22.... 4 2,750 00 
TheBsa.lon.... . ............................... J 8 8 .... / .. ·1.... .... .... .... .. .... ... 724 21

1 

.... , 9 19 ....... 815 OG 
T,yendmaga........... ..... ...... ...... ........ 137 112 45 87 29 741 33 66 39.... 33

1 

822 100.... 85 102J 48 112 42,754 00 
Walpole Island...... .... ............ ............ 84 78 2 })5 2 52 6 40 28 2 2 ],300 57 6 50 11 35 47 8,500 00 

Total .. : ............................ )1,470 1,184 271 671 213 594 283 556 397] 221-ii - 45,51111,067j128j1,08619401 5311985 402,184 45 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS - Continued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, lIll3. 

Live Stock and Poultry. 

Horse~. Cattle. Other Sto(:k. Poultry. 

Agency. 1----.----------------- ---.---~----.----- -------.-----

NOVA SOO'l'IA. 

Annapolis County ............. . 
Antigonish and Guysborough 

Counties..... . . ... .. .... 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County. 
Cape Breton (Sidney) County ... 
Colchester.. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 
Cumberland .................. . 

~~fla~·.·.·.·.·.:·::::·:: :':: .:::::. 
Hants ....................... . 
lnvernes" .................... . 
Kings ....................... . 
Lunenburg ... , .,.,., .... , .. ,,' 
Pictou ...................... .. 
Queens ...................... . 

00 

.§ 
] 
U1 

Richliiond ..................... , .... . 

I 
'1j ..>i .d ..>i 

<= ... " " " 0 .8 
~~ ~ ~ U1 

00 .5 ~ en "" ci. '" '0 <If <= ~ 
00 

~~ "8 ai ... Q) ... 
"3 " " " Q) ~ t-< Q) 

0 ~ " ..., ,.0 
c!J 

"" 
j:Q 0 U1 0 ~ U1 p::; 

3/ 1/ ...... / ........... · .... ~f .. '5':::::','::::::,':::: .. 
12 ....... . .... ...... ...... 22 SO 20 12 ...... 

1 
1. 

2,. 
6 ..... . 

:::::: :::::: :::::J':::i -::::: 
...... ...... 1 .. ; ....... .. 

9 10 15 ... .. 
2 2 7 10 .... .. 

.... J::::: .. · .. 2 1~ 1: ..... ~ ..... 11 .... ~ 
11 8 10 U) 18 50 .......... .. 

9 .... . 
3 ..... . 
S .... .. 

.. .... ,...... ...... 2 ........ .. 
2 2 4 3 10 6 ..... . ........... 1313 ............... . 
2 ............................. I .... . 

4 .... .. 
1 .... .. 
4 .... .. 

00 
.~ 00 Pol >, 00 " oJ ... .'<i 

~ Q) 1: 00 
.d Q) " " Q) " 0 0 U1 E-l c!J !=I 

1. ..... 

1, ..... 

1. ...... 

2
1 
...... 

1 
.... .. 

1 ........... , ..... . 

2 
2

1 
.... .. 

2 .... .. 8 2 

::::::"::::::1 
............ 

6, ..... 
...•.. 1.·1·.·· 

'1j 

; 00 

"'$ 
~tti 
0 

3 
150 

30 

150 
100 
140 
200 
266 
65 
12 
53 

Value 
of 

Live Stock 
and 

Poultry . 

$ cta. 

330 00 
2,000 00 

2 VO 
100 00 
121 00 
35 00 

850 00 
870 00 

1,00500 
635 00 

1,636 50 
45000 
350 00 
787 90 
8000 Shelburne. , . .. . ............ , .1 ........... '1" .. .. 

Victoria .................... 1...... 6...... -4... 41 201 161'" '1'" . 2 41 10 ...... 1........... 60 1,50000 
Yarmouth ............... .... .... ... ..... .. .... , ................ j ........................... I" ... · .... ·1 .... · ....................... .. 

--I----I----------~-----·----
TotaL..... .. :..:~ ~ __ 3 __ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~\_8~ .---!.: __ ~ ~ ~ _._._. _" __ 8. __ 2 _. 1,229_10,75240 
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en 
ONTARIO. r2 

. en 
Alnwick................... .......... 27 1 3...... 6 25 17...... ...... ..... 3 35 20 22...... 4..14 4,00900 0 
Cape Croker ... ".............. ...... .... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ .. .... 30 95 45 6 16 350 20,02500 Z 
Caradoc.. .. " .... .... .... ...... 232 18 4 75 143 121....... . . .. 1 43 139 86 35 107 5,326 4.8,700 00 » 
Chapleau..... ................ ... ........................ . .............................................................................. r 
.ChrIstian Island..... ..... .... ...... 30 ...... 1 ...... 6 20 10 6..... 2 10 30 ...... ...... ...... 200 4,000 00 "U 
Fort 1!'rances...... ..... ...... ...... 93 ..... : 2...... 2 9 8 .................................... " .... ...... 5,895 00 ~ 

..,. ..... 

Golden LakR. .................. ..... 6 :!. . ••••• . ••• 7 5 ...... ...... ...... 6 10 ...... ...... ...... 40 1,200 00 rn 
Gore Bay .... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... . .... ...... ...... ............. .... ..... .. .... ...... ..... 36 239 8 7 2 769 16,409 25;0 ~ 
Kenora........................ ...... 91 10 9 24 Ii 33 10 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ................. 84 5,851 00. Z s:;) 
Lake Simcoe . ................ ..... 17 1 ...... . .... ...... 14 30 ...... .. .. 4 15 32 ...... 6 160 4,100 00 0 I>;j 
Manitowaning. ................ 10 401 106 9 ...... 92 293 125 95 42 18 72 726 30 5 12 2,255 49,900 00' ~ 
Moravian... .............. 100 30 ...... ...... 10 71 50........... 5 60 125 25 15 35 890 2,100 00 ~. c::! 
Mud Lake..................... .. 32 8 1 10 16 42 If) 10 6 1 111 61 ...... 71 150 86 7,050 (,Q t-o 
New Credit..... ............... 1 89 14 2 ..... 14 67 39 11 15 '" 9 22 15 9 6 575 13,275 00 "'3 
Parry SOHnd....... ........... 9 37 10 10 3 6 52 14 1. .. . 6 32 8 16 12 108 800 11,200 00 § 
Port Arthur..... ............. ..... 16 . . . .. 1.. ... ...... 17 15... . .. .............. " ...... ...... 370 3,770 00 ~ 
Rama ........ " ..................... 7 2......... 2 7 3............ .. .... 41 6 4 ...... 200 1,30000 t-o 
Rice.Lake......... ........... ..... 18 6 ...... ...... ...... 21 23 .... ;. ..... 1 6 41 19 62 40 77 5,140 00 ~ 
Sarma ..................... '" ...... 106 14 3 ...... ...... 52 38 ...... .. ... 1 20 139 74 27 17 2,!l97 18,199 00 ~ 
Saug-een .... ................. ...... 75 5 ...... ...... ...... 48 35 .. . ... ...... ...... 20 2.:> 30 25 30 200 76,000 00 t::I 
Sault Ste. Marie............... 4 104 8 9 34 58 79 110........... 3 29 47 ...... ...... ...... 1,029 12,750 00 
Savanne...................... ...... 4 ...... 8 7 3 15 7............... ...... ...... ...... ...... 15 1,392 75 
Scugog.. .................. ... ...... 6 3 ...... ...... ...... 1 2 ...... ...... ...... 1 ..... 2 3 104 901 00 
Six Nations.................... 21 692 179 41 ...... 141 801 880 130 62 31 460 1,541 . 781 240 980 17,945 200,549 00 
Sturgeon Falls................. 16 58 4 9 2 6 56 68........... 7 17........... 24 12 3601 11,190 00 
Thessalon. ................... 8 42 ...... 2 ...... 12 21 11 ...... ...... 5 21 43 ...... .... ...... 429 7,597 00 
Tyendinaga.................... 2 295 25 15...... 20 530 275 50 40 5 60262 400 100 250 3,7601 81,347 00 
Walpole Island.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 14 190 ...... 5 10 65 205 210 ...... .. .. ,. 18 130 310 230 75 375 4,500 21,500 00 ---------1------------Total ................... [ 85 2,768 446 ~34J 90 5431 2,629 2,125 303 165 10411,080 3,~17 1,319 742 __ ~,~56 43,065

1 
~~8,340~0 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS--Contimted. 

PERSONA.LTY OF INDIANS-STATEMF}NT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 
--------., 

~--=-----------=~- .. :~==--=---==----====---=--=~--------:-=-=--==::::~--- --------~-.---- . __ ._--- ---------------

Agency. 
00 

g 
0=1 

".~.~---~-'" ._" 
,~ 
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00 
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General Effects. 

~ 
;:l 

C,') 

b 
..c 
rfJ. 

00 
~ 

'" Z 

en 
p. 

~ 
0; 

"' .... 
rfJ. 

~ 
~ 

Value of 

Value of 
Household 

Effects. 

Value of Real 
and Personal 

Property. 

----------------------._----------1---1·---1---1---1--_1 ___ 1 ___ .1 ___ 1. _____ 1 ______ 1 ______ _ 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

6 Annapolis County .............. , ........ , ..................... 3 
Antigonish and Guysborough Counties. .. . ...................... 5 ..... . 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County. ......... ................... .. 5 8 .... .. 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County ............. '" ............. . .. . 
ColcheRter. . .. ............• ............ .... . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ........... . 2 
Cumberland ... _ . . . . . '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..' .. , ....... '" 1 4 

71 ii ii~f1a~·'-'-'-.·'- . .-.-. .-.... .-. ~ . .-..... .-.. .-.... .-.-.. _ . .-:.-.-:.::::.::::.: ......... : <1 
Rants.... ..... ...... ........... ..... ..... .......... ......... 2 
]nverness.......... .......... . .. .. ......................... 3 
Kings ..................................................... . 

~~~~~~b~~~:.-: . .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- '.-.-.-.-. .- :: . : : : : : :: : . :::: ::: ... : : : : : : : : : : 
Queens ....................................................... . 
Richmond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Shelburne.................. .............•..................... 1 
V' . lCtorll1 ............... , ......•.•.•.......•..•......... "., . .. . 
yarmouth .......•......................................... 

7 2 13 
3 3 10 

11...... 18 

1~'''''4[ 2~ 
5.... . 3 
5 ·78 

:~I"'''t ..... ~ 
1 2 

$ ets. 

261" "isl::::::::1 il .... "S55'00 
5 6 42 ...... 25000 

15...... 25

1 

14...... 35 
5... 32 5 

29 5 45 ... .. 
9.. 100 .... . 
6...... 195 

10 1 50

1

'" 

i~ 1~ ...... ~~ ..... : 
1~1 ~ ~1"'''2 
18 2 125j. 
1...... 6 1 

85 00 
22000 
20000 
B15 00 
7<..0 00 
385 00 
180 00 
33450 
350 00 
26000 

1,184 70 
150 00 
410 00 
50 00 

$ cts. 

58500 
50000 

2,000 00 
27500 
400 00 
(i25 00 
95500 

2,00000 
!165 00 
500 00 

1,530 75 
80000 
27500 
54000 
30000 
50000 
25000 

Total. ...................•.....•...... 21 g5 291 1121 192 52 862 20 6,0',19 201 13,000 75 

ONTARIO. 

Alnwick .................................................... . 1..... 41 
Cape Croker.. .. ........ . .................. , ....... , ........ . 15 17 1 
Caradoc .............................................. . 1 ..... 
Chapleau ................................................... . 

~~~!s~~~n~:~~~~'- :::.:::::: .:::. '.::::: ::.~:'.::::: :.:::: .... :::::::. 
. 1 138 
[j 12 2, 
* 24 2371 

17 42 22 25 
51 52 
78 1841 
10 12 
84 1,465 

158 
1 

254 
8 

504 

2,0121 25 
251 6 

Gli7 ...... I 
584/ 117 
200 15 

3,650 87 

2,02300 
8,474 50 

731 00 
i,325 001 

800 001 
7,540 00 

9,3(i8 uo 
18,750 00 
48,50000 

7,00000 
2,650 ooj 
7,000 00 

$ cts. 

9.498 00 
27,300 00 
19,205 00 
4,300 00 
8,643 00 
5,890 00 
4,786 00 

32,280 00 
22,80826 
6,815 00 

15,489 75 
13,200 00 
8,94500 

20,842 60 
2,890 00 

18,505 00 
750 00 

206,642 61 

147,892 56 
268,568 50 
1;31,283 00 

24,125 00 
149,150 00 
2G1,778 00 
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Golden. Lake .. " ................................ : ............... 1. .. .. . 71 12[ ~2r 61 81 ~OOI 1~1 7~0 001 ~,?OO 001 . g~~~ ~~ (/) 
Gore Bay.. .. .... .................. ................... . ..... 1 28 22 ...... , 23, 42 120 280 .. 2,700 00 1O,.I4U UO, lhD,.Mti~" rn 
Remora.. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... .. ... .......... ................... ..... 9 339! 8(J! 233 3!l7 7,065 2lfJ H,3RU 00 15,750 001 173,715 50 IJJ 
Lake Simcoe............ ...................................... 5 15 .3 8) 15 7 128 11 800 00 2,10000' 48,610 00 ~ 
Manitowaning ................................ ,. ...... ..... ..... "115 27 40 117 16R 330 1,170 101i 8,12000 29,00000 358,:1.3000 0 
Moravian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .......... ..... 4 . . . . . . 20 15 1i3 17 ...... 300 00 5,000 00 49,100 00 ~ 
Mud Lake ........... :.. ........ ..................... ... .... ...... 6 61 20 50...... 1,600 30 1,70000 11,20000 95,18000 r 
New Credit ..... .................... .................. 1 1 9 21 ...... 190 ...... 300 00 9,600 00 285,975 00 "'0 
Parry Sound...... ............... . ............ ............. 11 43 47 71 53 24 1,000 71 5,20000 16,00000 199,280 00 ~ 
Port Arthur........ .......... ................................ 54 53 302 131i 231 1,117 650 216 14,06200 1i,190 00 179,807 00 "'0 
Rama ................................................................ , 4 28 32 28 .... . 475 34 1,480 00 4,500 00

1 

82,080 00 g 
Rice Lake .......................................................... \ 4 10 18 16 ...... 900 14 1,500 00 6,600 00 77,422 00 
Sarnia...... ............. ..... ................................ ..... 16 19 45 1 151...... 67700 18,200 00 600,77600 Z 
Saugeen " ........... .................................... ..: 4 ...... 30 80 25 150 20 1,075 00 5,600 00 179,995 00 ? 
Sault Ste. Marie................. ...................... ........ 58 541 60 72 84 155 384 68 H,500 00 14,000 00 140,984 50 I\) 

Savanne..... ................................................ 1 4 397> 132 248 -175 6,151 242 15,67510 17,665 50 142,493 55 'I 
Scugog ........... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . . .. . .. ... ........ 4 12 7 6 . 528 6 132 00 1,140 00 77,244 00 
~ix Nations.... ... ....................... . ................ ..... 11 5 40 142..... 2110 4 2,50000 50,49600 2,645,545 00 
Sturgeon Falls... .............. ......................... 12 56 147 106 lin 14[1 1,480 145 10,300 00 23,300 00 311,957 00 
Thes.alon ........... ................. ........ ............... 31 24 67 9 102 270 617 66 8,457 00 8,0l;{ 00 191,085 00 
Tyendinaga......................... .......................... .2 17 2 24 27 10 800 3 2,645 00\ 55,800 00 1,092,526 00 
Walpole Island.................... ............................ i' I 35 44 1.5 65 9 800 7 1,90000 14,00000 398,300 00 

Total. ................................... ~I~ 1,99411,281 2,238 4,033 -:--32,20411,522 126,05660 425,362 508,982,677 86 

* Also 1 motor·boat. t Also 3 motor·bon,ts. 
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Agency. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

AGRICULTURE, SEASON 1912-STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Grain, Roots and Fodder. 

Wheat. Oats. Barley. Corn. Pease. Rye. Buck
wheat. 

.,j .,j .,j .,j .,j .,j .,j 
• .+J R .+J ~ +=> ~ .+J Q ~ ~ +=>Q.+J f=I = rTl ::: rJJ e:. w. ~ Ul :> UJ:::- W ~ W ~ " . '" . " . '" . " . " . "I . 
~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 tt! 5 ~ b ~o ~o /B. ~~ r:n w~ rIJ. (/1;'" rn ;.Q~ ill If.7F-1 W IJlF-l rn r.tJ~ rn 
~ lh:a ~ ]~ ~ ]~ ~ ]~ ~ ]~ ~]~ ~]~ gs 
o ~ 0:::: (,):::: 0:::: 0:::: Q::l 0::: 0 
~ >Q ~ >Q ~ >Q ~ >Q ~ >Q <1j>Q ~>Q ~ 

Beans. 

] 
00 

'" .> 
.!;~ 

~~ 
= >Q 

.... en '"' en ... en ... I W ... ", ... en .... en I ... 
----------------------- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- -- -- -----

NOVA SeO'rIA. 

±~~iio~f:h C~;dU'~y~b~~O,;l5b .. C~;;l;ti~~: : : : : : : : : :: .... 3' ..... 50.
1 

.. i 71' ... 26;/ 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County.... ........ ... .. . .. ..... _ 1~ 120 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County. . .. ... . ........ . 
Colches ter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... 1 
Cumberland .......... _. . . . .. ............. .... 1 

~~~fla~' .......................................... : .:::::: ::.:: :::::. 20 

20' 
35 

2 ltO 1 32 1 ~2 

;j 5 

Inverness ......................... :. ......... .... '" 10 120'. .. .. .. .. .. i 4 i 3 ................ I t :l 
H •. nts .................. :..................... . ...... r 15 150 

Kings........... ..... .............. .......... ........ 2 40 ...... )........ I.. .. .. .I. ............... 1 I 25[ "I 10 

~ic~:~~~~:::::.:::::.:::·::.::· .......... ~ ... :::·::::: 2 .... ·i5· ~ 1~g. 31""'~~' ''':'r:':::: ::::.1 .... 1. ::: .. ::: .. ~ [ .. 60 ..... 2 
Queens..... ......... ......................... 1 20 ~ 15 ...... 1.. ... ..... .............. +, 12, ..... " ...... .. 

i~~t~l~.~·,,:·:·:·:·.'::~·:·:·:::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1: .... ':~'I:::::: ::::::: :I'::::~ :::.: :~:I" I .... · ... j.: ::[ ... r: ~I' :::\ .... ·il····· '6' 
yarmouth............ .. ........... .......... .. ............ 1 ........ 1 ..... 1 ........................... I ...... .. --____ --- ____ . ____________________ 1 __ 1 ____ -_f __ , ___ _ 

Total. ........... '" ............... . (, 65 99~1 1,140 5~ 211 ," ., !J 4! 36 f ... 5~: H7 7 53 

~ 
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Alnwick .......... O~ .. A.J:J.~ ..................... 1 
C&pe Croker ................................... . 

159 185 12 3,240 35 7 no 1 211 3401 50 I 8GO, ..... 1 2 ~ 
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2 

r S I 1871 .... 1 •. •• ! 

40 C:I::::i:::-I.::: 
Caradoc ... d. .......... •• •••••••• ••••••••• 239 4,85~, 510' li,GOO' 61' 1,300 i GiG i H),gOO ' 
Chapleau .... ..... ..... .,............... """ .... ". 
Christian Island .. , ......... , .......... , ,. '" 10 180 30 600. , , . " ...... . 

45 1 

40 3 

ROO 

}'ort }'rances ..... ,......... ...... . ..... ,.... . ., ........ . 
Golden :take............... ........ ............ 4 40 12 140 .............. 1 1 1 r; I G I 12 

*~~';,!~~::"::::::::::' .. ,'.' ..... ':::::.:::::.:':: :::::',::'::::> 8 .... 335·1.::·::C:::· :::: ':.:\:::: :::: ::::: 
IJake Simcoe ............ , ..... , .......... '" 33 425 79 950 8 80 5 60, .. , ..................... , ..... . 
Manit<?waning ........................... ,.... 122 3,032 426 1l,37ti 28, 475 126 3,180 237 4,060 ~1 ~45 8 ~20 ~7 320 
MoravIan ............... ,.. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 125 1,500 400 GOO 180 6,500 .. .. .... (,0 600

1

60 600 00 100 
Mud Lake.. .... ..... ... . .. .... .. . .. . .. .. 180 3,600 200 3,005 27 1,002 208 1,001 .... 41 1017 'i 290 
New Credit .................................... : 149 2,456 350 110,271 I 30 378 10 1,000 9 140........ 1 4G 
Parry Sound. .. .. . .. .... ... '" .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 1,500..... 8 755 2 100 .... \ .. "I' . . .... 2 1;,0 
Port Arthur..... ................... .......... .... .... ... .... .. 
Rama.......................................... 10 160 200 2,000 .. 4 80 ............... I .... . 
Rice Lake........ .. ............................ 78 2,100 110 2,100 1 I 52 42 18G .... I 3 46 ..... . 
Sarnia. .............. ............ .... ........ l!JO 2,948 123 3,113 11 193 51) 1,075 5 8G ............ I I:i 146 
Saugeen.... .. ....... ,..................... 202M 225 2,500 20 500 '" ........ 5 100 
Sault Ste. Marie ............................... ...... 75 1,235 6 160 15 225 .... .... 2 40 
Savanne ..... , .................. , . . . . .. ........ '" '" :; 103 .. '1 .. I.... .. . .. .., ....... . 
Scugog.. .. .. .. .... .... .. ..... ,........ ..... 4 40 45 700 2 41 .. . .... 23 310 ! 10 
Six Nations ...... "" ..... " ...... 1,983 25,490 3,504 89,840 384 6,840 ~90 16,690 340 4,340 78 5\Jl 39 flO9 70 712 
Sturgeon Falls.... ........................ 3 90 25 550 1 40 5 l40 7 210 .... \... 2 GO ...... I .. .. 
'l'hesselon............. ......................... ........ 14 300 ........ 11 245 8 140 ................ , .... \ ...... .. 
Tyendinaga ..... , . , ...... , . ... ...... ........ 42 \ 400 250 15,000 375 2,9t;0 I 85 1,500 35 178 I 40 I 200 45 300 4 20 
Walpole Island.................................. 80 2,000 145 5,000 7 85 215 8,800 5 40.... ... 16 350 24 500 

"·--T~J,; •. ,-,"~ ... ___ .. __ ,",,,,,_,,,,,,,,:: :: ...... :3,284, .. 45,71!J 6,932.,145,620 80512,3H 1,7313 16l,1)18 924 1O,7~812G11250812814272 233~1--3~32 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

AGRICULTURE, SEAsON 1!!12-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH 31, H)13. 

Grain, Roots and ]'odder--Continued. New Land Improvements. 

Agency. 

__ P~~~_I~r~ __ Turnips_. _ Other Roots. ___ H~I .2 
I I' . . 'tl . ~ i· rd . • . rod $ r-g ~ ~a5 ~ 

" '" 1 F • '" p as F ",. 'tl....-"i ""S ~ 
:: ~ I i$ ~ ;:: ~ ~ ~ ~ "'g ~ 0 e.~ ~ 

rB $ g? I ~ rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (3 I ~ 0: I r: 
i'l 1l ~ 1 i'l ]:e I i'l "n ~ 1l ~ I'~ 't:i I i'l 'tl I 'tl 'tl.~ 'tl 

-------______________ .1 ~ ~~I_ ~ _~~_ ~ ~~_ ~ ~~ 3_ ~ 5 ~ j I jfr< I j 
NOVA SCOTIA. 

,AnUJ,PGIi.~·County .. ' . , . , . . ... .... .. 
"-'1 

1 

.. ,1, 

A ntigonish and Guvsborough Oounties. . .. . .... . 
Oape Breton (Esbsoni) Oounty. , .. ' ............ . 
Oape Breton (Sydney) Oounty ....... . 
Oolchester. . . .. .......... . .................... . 

18 735 
13 1,800 

2 100 
Oumberlaud . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ........ . 6 40Q 

~~1?la~· .. '.' :::: .. ::::::::.::.: .. : : : : : ' : : : : : . : : : : . 7 359 
1-1 

Hants ....................................... .. 0 2UO 

l~~f:;:~::::"·:··:·:~:::::· :::;:::::;:.;:::::::::.:'.1 
31 1,650 
2 200 

11 925 
-t 415 

1 10 

Queens ........................................ . 2 2LO 
Richmond ................. . 
Shelburne .... ................ .' .............. . 

12 1,388 

Vrctoria ....................................... . 10 600 
yarmouth .................................... . 

,,0" 

.. · .. il .. · .. ~t· 
~ 50 1 ...... 1 ........ 

! 
~ 

5 

50 
20 

475 

.. "'il" "2~g' 

.... 6· 

2 50 

150 

Tons, I Tons .l'rons. IIAcres.\ Acres. \,Acres \A C~8S • 
, II! J 

... !i' ... 4~1' ... 4~1' . i58 41 
40 

...... 5· 
4 

10 

70 
100 

6 
94 

15 
38 
6 

100 

25 
12 

3 

..... 1 .... "j 2 

4~ I::: i~' I. : : : i: :::: ~: 
3 

3 
1 
2 

25 2 .... , .... .. 

.. ·~r:::: .... ~ ..... ~. 
10 I 2 1 1 ~,,,,,, 
1 5 

120 
2 

15 
6 

3 
2 

1 

3 

r1 
5 

2 

1 ____ , ___ 1 ____ 
1 
___ 

1 
____ 

1 
___ , ____ 1 ____ 1 ___ 1 __ 1 ___ ,. __ ,_--,---

Total. ......... . __ :!~J~982_i_l 1_~1~1 __ 91~1 __ 9 :_~OO I_52!) I~ 4!l 12~1 20 141;\ 169~ 

ONTARIO. 

Alnwick ........................... ,............ 20 1,710 
Cape Oroker. . . .. .................... . ........ . 
Oaradoc................................... 145 I-I,U50 
Ohapleltu... . ...................... . 1 <>~~:I::::~ 1.:~;;:;:l:::.d>:4~~J:~:;;~: 

91 1001 ..... \ ...... 1: ..... \ .... 

13' .: ~~~ .1 : : : ~ :: :::::: l. : : : :: :: ~~~ : 
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Christian Island ..... , .. . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Fort Frances... .... ....... .................. .. 
Golden Lake .................................. . 

*~~~~~~1: .... ".: :::::::.::::::::::.::::::::::::": '1' .. Sil 'I' . 
1~ I 

300 ' 
2,815 

v 150 
1 i 200 ' ...... 1 .. · .. · .. 1 I ...... · ................ 
1 60 ............ 

60 I.. . f 15 I 6 I, 
771 i581'" . -1-- ... 
7 12,. 5 

2 I 2 ~ 
...... ~ 

.. ......... (5 

Lake Simcoe.. ... ............ ..,......... .... ~ 
8,339 

" I 100 
10, ........ , ....... . 450, ...... 

58 
176 Z ...... , ..... ".... ~ 

Manitowaning ........ , ...... ' .. ,................ 377 
Moravian ................. " .................... 60 
Mud LakE' .......... '" ... .......... .... .......... 22 
New Oredit ......... '....... ....... ............ 6 
Parry Sound ........ ........................... 25 I 
Port Arthur, .............................. ' .. . 

28,630 
3,000 
1,600 

760 . 
2.750 

17 604 1,984 71 ,. 100 200 
5 92 116 100 
~ 110 600 
l' 300 205 135 

Rama.... .......... .... ...... .... ............... 5 300 I .......................... ,..... 20 
Rice Lake. . . . . . .. . ... .. . ................... , 10 870 .... " ....... 4 700 3 47 92 
Sarnia.. ... .. ............................. ,.... 60 1,707 1 42 2 93 1 46 498 
Saugeen. . . . . . . .. ............ ... ............... 30 500 .... " .. , .... 5 200 6 200 75 5 
Sault St". Marie .......... ' .... ........ 152 2,950 3 100 7 225 4 190 125 250 
Savanna..... ....... .............................. 55 5,012 3 138 3 213 5 95 

25 

106 
60 

460 
13 

6 
80 

183 107/"ioil'io6 

3 
27 

.... ,;,-, . "7' 

5 
12 

7 
. . is ., ... ii '1' ... i . 

2 2 

30 

15 

15 
Scugog... .... . .................. , ......... , .. .. 5 340 1 25 24 14 
Six Nations. ................................. 343 13,704 38 600 30 1,800 44 3,660 6,915 5,540 J 36 
Sturgeon Falls...................... ............ 34 1,310 3 .60 7 250 4 90 40 68 .. .. 
Thessalon, ............... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 5,600 . . . . . . . . 33 50 8 90. . . . . . 90 I 90 
Tyendinag-a.... ......... ........... .......... 142 300 5 50 ...... ... .. 6 210 3,780 325 ...... ...... 10 
Walpole [sland............ ...................... 100 1,750 6 110 20 450 2,300 185 1,700 900 6 ...... 40 

--------------------1-
Total....... ......... .. .......... 1,7921 85,047 76~1 2,061 172k 16,500 118n 10,421 16,678 3,479 7,542 370 136 226 734 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STA'l'ISTICS-ContimMd. 

PROGRESS DURING THE YEAR-STATEMENT ]<'OR THE YEAR ENDED MARDH 31,1913. 

Buildings Erected. Increase in Value. 

Agency. 
ci • ~ f I I I I Total Value 
s::llS. I ,of .E '0:; f ~ "" .tJ uO' Value Vltlue New Land 
w .0 .., ..:1 ~ Q) ~ [j) ~ i . ()fNew Land of Buildings Improve-

• • .' ..0 .<::..0 '" en en w Improve- E d 
~ ~ ~ ~. l.g rn .& cD g :::l P 2 t~ ilrecte . ments 
s:: s:: s:: s:: gj w ~ w .:!i ".. 0 0 ,.. men" and 
.- .- .- .- ._. s:: .,.....:r: tIl ,0 B 'ld' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &5 'S: ~ rn Cl) -p ~ ~ HI Ings. 

== ::: ::: =: ~ ~ t: .~ ~ .~c ti g ;;::: fS I 

A A A A w .0 :r: A 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 

N~vAf\conA. ).-----------)-----1---1-,-$ cts.I-$- ct8.1--$-= 

1~~~'6~i:hC~:~~~y~b~~~~·gh 'C;~~ti~~::: :: :: :: : : : : : .. .. .. 251' .. i .. ii '''7 ... i :::: 2 . , . . 40 00 ...... 200' 00 240 00 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County ......... '...... ......... 2 .... ............ 300 00 35000 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County ............ , ........ . . . . . . . ........ . 
Colchester . ........................................... 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. .., 50 ()() 50 00 
Cumberland ................................ _ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ... ...... ... . .... ... .. . 
Digby.. .. .... ................... ..................... 45 00 50 00 !J5 00 
Halifax ...................... _......................... .... .... ...... ..... .. .. ... .. 
Rants ....................... , ....................... , . 1 1 .... 100 00 100 00 
Inverness............................................... .... 2.... 1 .... 125 00 400 00 525 00 
Kings .............................................. I.... 1.... 5000 5000 10000 
I,unenburg......... ......... .......................... .... 16500 ..... 165 00 
Pictou..................................... .... ........ .... 1 .... . ....... I.... .... 200 00 200 00 
Queens ........ ,. .......... ......... . ..... .......... .. .. '''1 1 .............. I 1.... 6000 5000 no 00 
Richmond........... ......... ........ .............. .... 3.... 1........................ 2 1... 3000 22000 25000 
~helburne ............... , . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ............... : . . .. .. . . .. .... ... . .......... . 
Victoria ..................... , ..... " ................. ........ 2 .,. .. . . 1 .... ... ... .... .... .... .... ... 20 00 1,825 00 1,845 00 

Y _omh ;.;.:.; .:::::: :.:: ...• : •.•.. ::: •.. :1::::1::.::I~cff,l~ "'il:'- :::: ~I:" ::':''';1::'::1-'-''-'' ~ --3,~1--4'~ 
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ONTARIO. r f (JJ 

~a!~:~~Ok~~':::~ ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::::::.:"'" ::: J:: .:.::::::::: :::::: :'::::: ~ I Caradoc.......................... ...................... 500 00 500 00 Z 
.... Chapleau. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . . . . . . . . .. ... 3 .... ... 1,775 00 1,775 00 » 
!,Chri8tian Island.................. ..... ................. 1 1 .... 180 00 800 00 980 00 . r 
-:JFort Frances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... .... . . .. .... .... . . . . .. ........... .. . . . . . . . . .. "IJ 

Golden Lake..................... ...................... 1 1.... 50 00 75 00 125 00 » 
Gore Bay............. .................. .. ..... .... .... .... ... .. ........ .. . ...... "IJ 
Kenora:-............................................... G8.... 46.... 9... 26.... 26400 3,19000 3,254 (\0 ~ 
Lake SImcoe . <..... • ••••• < ••••••• < . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • •• '. <. •••••.• • • ........... . 
Manit,!waning. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 24.. .. G 25.. .. .. .. 2,298 00 2,975 00 5,273 00 ~ 
MoravIan. . . . .. .......... ............................. 1 .... .... 100 00 600 00 700 00 . 
Mud Lake. . . .. . . . . . . . .. ............................... . . .. .. .... . ........................ < . .. <..... IX> 
New Credit...... .................................. 2... .... 1... 760 00 600 00 1,3GO 00 '-o,J 

Parry Sound.. ...... ........ ..... .. .. " .. . .. .. .. . .. 2 1 .... 780 00 800 00 1,580 00 
. Port Arthur. . . . . .. . ............... " ................ .. .... .... . . . . . .. ............ .... . ..... . 
Rama... . . ... .. < • • • •• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• • • •• •••• •••• 125 00 . . . . .. ..... 125 00 
Rice Lake...................... .................. ..... .... .... .... .. ................ . 
Sarnia .... , . ; . " ..................................... < 3 ... .... .. " 210 00 400 00 610 00 
Saugeen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. ... .... .... . 1 .... 200 00 .. . ... ... 200 00 
Sault Ste. Marie........... ............................ 3 .... 2 -1 3 .... 2 ..... 50 00 650 00 700 00 
SavannE'................................... .............. 18 .... .... .... .... 6 .... 30 00 630 00 n60 00 
Scugog. . ... ......................................... . 1 .... .... .... .... .... 40 00 300 00 340 00 
Six Nations............................................ 2 .... 10 3 .... 4 5 5.................... 500 00 16,500 00 17,000 00 
Sturgeons Falls......................................... .... .... 2. 4...................... ............ ...... . .. 2,75000 2,75000 
Thessalon.................... .......................... .... .... 1 1 1 1........ 3................... 2,30000 80000 3,10000 
Tyendinaga.. .... .... .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. . ... ........... .... .... 3 .... .... 3 2 3 3 21 3 5 . ... .... 50 00 4,250 00 4,300 00 

waIPoleISland.;~~~~ .... :.::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::: ~ :~I~ ~I~ ~I~.~[~ ~ .~~~; ~ '~--8-,~I~~ ~~ 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

SOURCES AND VALUE OF INCOME-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Agency. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Value of 
Farm Pro
ducts, in
cluding 

Hay. 

$ cta.' 

Value of 
Beef Sold 

also of that' 
used for 

]'ood. 

$ cts. 

Annapolis COImty",,' , , , .... ' ...... .,"', .. ",., .. " , . " ,"" ., .•. " .... . 
Antigonish and Guysborough Counties.', , . . . . . . . .. . ... ,'.. 750 00 480 00 
Cape Breton (Eskasoni) County ....... , , , . , , ..... , " ... ". 1,840 00 200 00 
Cape Breton (Sydney) County"., ........•........ , ..... ' ....... _ ., .. ".,', ..... . 
Colchester .... " ...... , .. ,. " .... , .. ,.................. 115 00 . _ ........ .. 
Cumberland .. ' ,., ..................... ',................ 400 Oil .......... .. 
Digby ...... , ... , ............. _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . 369 00 , .. _ ...... , _ 
Hali fax ......... , ..... , , ..................... , . . . . . . . • . . . . 1,150 00 850 00 
Hants. ,........ ." _ .... " .. .......... . ... ,.......... 800 00 ...•..... ,._ 
Inverness, ... . ..... , .. ,.,. _ . _ ................... ,'. _ ... , 3,000 00 15 00 
Kings. '.. ................... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 305 00 5(' UO 
Lunenburg .. ',., ........................... , .. , .". ,.,. 2,21400 95u 00 
Piutou ........ , , , . , , , . , . , .. . .. ,',"',..... . .... ,........ 700 00 , . , ' , , , , . , . 
Queens, ..... "", ...... , . , , , , .. , , . , , ................... 'I 1,000 00 200 00 
Richmond ........... , .. , ... , ............... _ .......... ' 1,455 00 145 00 
Shelburne ....................... , .... ' .. " ............ 120 00 ....... ' ... . 
Victoria ........................................... ,....... 2,60000 25000 
Yarmouth ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... ,............ ... . ..... '._ .... 

Wages 
Earned. 

$ cta. 

2,820 00 
2,300 00 
7,000 00 
3,250 00 
1,50000 
2,800 00 
5,825 00 

50000 
4,50000 
2,00000 
3,44000 
3,80000 
1,50000 
2,60000 
1,20000 
2,000 00 

7500 

Received 
from Land 

Rentals. 

$ cts. 

.... i3t '00 

............ 1 ............ 

..... , ..... 

............ 

11000 

The Estimated Value 
of Fish and Meat used for 

Food is included in 
these Columns. 

Earned by 
Ea~n~d by I Huntin!), and 
FIshmg. Trappmg. 

$ cta 

1,05000 
300 00 

40 00 
25 00 

10000 
50 00 

18500 
10000 
30000 
40000 
25000 
68200 
20000 
80000 

$ cts. 

770 00 
7500 

350 00 
1,00000 

300 00 
3,750 00 
1,000 OU 

235 00 
1,000 00 

]0000 
600 00 

1,000 00 
19000 
500 00 
350 00 
20 00 

Earned by 
other 

Industries. 

$ cts. 

1,190 00 

7,000 00 
1,25000 
1,200 00 

90000 
10,675 00 

2,000 00 
1,625 00 
1,000 00 

25000 
3,600 00 

25000 
43700 
200 00 

4,000 00 

.'-

Total 
Income of 

Indians. 

$ ctR. 

7,194 00 
4,71500 

14,000 00 
4,')6500 
4,140 00 
4,39400 

22,31)0 00 
4,350 00 
9,560 00 
4,455 00 
7,254 00 
!J,100 00 
4,200 00 
5,509 00 
2,220 00 

10,llO 00 
9500 

Total, ......................... . 16,818 00 3,140 00 I 47,llO 00 244 00 4,482 00 J 11,240 00 I 35,577 00 I 118,611 00 

ONTARIO. 

Alnwick ... , ............... _............................ 5.77800 
Cape Croker ................... _ ..... .. . . . . . .. ........... 7,116 00 
Caradoc. .. .. ...................... ., ..... ,......... " •• 3,863 00 
Chapleau. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... ' ................ '. ..' ......... . 
Ohristil\on lslal)d .. , , .. " ., ....... , .. " ...... _ ..... , ...... . 1,540 00 

539 00 
900 00 

3,560 00 

'150' OQ 

7,689 35 
3,50000 

77,775 00 
1,9OO 00 
1,200 00 

7,344 91 

::::::::::::i 

200 00 
3,500 00 

49600 
1,700 00 

ZOO 00 

1,703 00 
100 00 
84!J 00 

2,800 00 
350 00 

-~-

2,08800 
6,008 00 
6,000 00 

85000 
1,00000 

17,997 35 
21,116 00 

120,895 91 
7,250 00 
4,440 00 
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Fort Frances ............................................ , 
Golden Lake ................................ ,..... .. .. 

k~i~;.;.: .. :·.;:::.·:···.· ... :.·:.:···.·.·· .. . 
Mud Lake ..................................... ' ....... . 
New Oredit ............................................ . 
Parry Sound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ,... . ......... , ... . 
Port Arthur. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. :. . ....... , ........ , ..... . 
Rama ............................................... . 
Rice Lake ........................................ . 
Sarnia ................................................. . 
Saugeen ..................................... .. 
Sault Ste. Marie ..................................... .. 
Savanne ............................................. .. 

~i~gN~ii~~s: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : :: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : . 
Sturgeon F alts ..................... - . . . .. . .......... , ... . 
Thessalon .. , ............................................. . 

~:~i:a!Si~~d:' .::: ::::::::::'::.:::'::::::: :::: :::::::. 
Total ................. " .. . 

.. 

3,76000 
300 00 

20,71715 
6,494 80 
1,23500 

46,917 00 
12,800 00 

4,000 00 
14,950 00 

4,970 00 
' ........ . 

1,50000 
8!l0 00 

11,834 00 
4,50000 
6,70000 
3,296 30 
1,099 00 

189,-l32 00 
2,30000 
5,524 00 

52,827 40 
18,300 00 

462,643 65 

6,834 
465 

1,800 
1,5(10 
1,700 
2,000 

800 

420 

700 
1,600 

329 
1,000 

250 

3,000 
5,300 

32,847 

00 
00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 

00 
00 
25 
00 

OU 

00 
00 
--
25 

33,600 00 ............ 
82900 ,"'0' ••..• 

33,805 00 ............ 
28,038 00 ........... 
2,22000 231 00 

18,000 00 6,484 00 
fj,OOO 00 3000 
2,10000 .......... 

13,500 00 28,790 00 
7,800 00 . ....... , ... 

........... . .......... 
12,000 00 20000 

92000 45000 
27,475 00 2,28950 
19,000 00 8,500 00 
19,50000 2,400 00 
30,018 00 . ......... 

54300 8000 
125,!l40 00 5,500 00 

21,800 00 ........... 
31,509 00 . ••••• ,0 •• 

48,700 00 5,00000 
38,000 00 15 00 

--------
612,361 35 67,314 41 

30,800 00 27,200 00 7,000 00 
77 00 30000 525 00 

930 00 ' 229 00 .22,827 00 
19,119 00 30,942 00 10,631 00 

............ .......... 1,50000 
2,925 00 3,375 00 15,950 00 

2eO 00 20000 2,50000 
...... 3,50000 870 00 

25 00 250 00 5,000 00 
800 00 1,200 00 5,30000 

..... ...... ........... ..... ..... ' 

500 00 1,200 00 2,00000 
. ..... ..... 1,200 00 42000 

380 00 80 00 22,060 00 
50000 450 00 8,000 00 

6,600 00 1,11000 9,650 00 
29,333 00 51,37600 7,427 00 

142 UO 1,011 00 830 00 
............ ............ . ........... 
............ 13.100 00 7,00000 

2,22800 1,950 00 1,950 00 
1,300 00 32500 750 00 
1.700 00 1,600 00 10,500 00 

---- ---------
103,655 00 146,400 00 I 158,576 00 

--_._---_ .. -

102,360 OU 
2,031 OU 

85,342 15 
95,689 8U 

5,186 OU 
95,451 OU 
22,250 OU 
12,110 OU 
64,515 OU 
20,870 OU 

............ 
17,400 OU 

4,300 OU 
64,118 5U 
41,650 OU 
47,560 OU 

121,779 55 
4,705 OU 

320,872 OU 
44,450 00 
43,161 OU 

111,9024U 
75,415 OU 

----
1,583,797 66 
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AGRICuJ1i'uRAr..- AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. • 
RlMLTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED l\::IARCH 31,1913. 

Agenoy. 

Lands and Sources from which Indians derive their Support.' 

Cleared 
but I Under 

not under a otu a I 
0ultivation. Oultivation. 

Total 
Value of Lands 

in Reiierve. 

. Number 
engaged in 
Farming. 

Number 1\ Number 
e:nEag~d in engaged in 
HuntlDg. otkar 

T r a"p. p ~ n g Industries, 
and Fishmg. 

Number 
engaged in 

Stock 
Raising. 

--- -. ------PRINOE ED==D-.----------I--Acres-.-I--Acres-. -I---~-::_\------I------I------I------

Prince Edward Island .......... . .................... . 254 

QUEBEO. 

Becanconr. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .... ........... ............. 21 
Bersimis. . . . .. . ............................................. 835 
Caconna ................................................................ . 
Caughnawa.ga. . . . . . . . . .. .................. ................... 'j ,130 
Lake St. John... ............................ ....... .... .... 450 
Lorette............ .... ................ .................... 27 
Maniwaki ................. ........ . ............... '" 100 
Maria............ ... ........................................ 136 
Mingan and Seven IRlands. . . . . . . . . .. . .... :.. ................ 12 
Oka..... ........... ...... ........ ......... .. ..... ..... 355 
Pierre ville . . . . . . . . . . .. ........•.... .... ...... ............... 147 
Restigouche....... .... . ............................ :.... 82 

F ~,l;n~Ta~i~g:::.'.'.'::·.'.'.': . .'.'.':·:::···:::"::::::::·.::::::::::::, 2, m 
'I'otal. 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

Assiniboine. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., .•......... 
Battleford ............................ , . , ...................... . 

11,691 

16,642 
15~,59G 

394 

90 
76 

3;si4·' .. · .. 
830 

•••••••• 0" 

925 
2,500 

2,088 
362 
600 

3,125 
228 

14,638 

1,292 
Z,340 

19,914 00 

4,175 00 
36,000 00 

.... .... 
205,300 00 
25,790 00 
22,00000 

128,829 00 
22,500 00 

500 00 
46,995 00 
24,167 00 

162,800 00 
187,550 00 

22,29000 

888,896 00 

440,43600 I 
1,409,572 00 

96 

2 
1 

..... ..... 
130 

70 

161 
7 

25 
7 

50 
600 

21 
-

1,084 . 

22 
98 

10 , ............ ,.. . ..... . 

I 12 
182 .. r .... •••· .. . ........... . ........... 
512 ·' .. ···'9i" 

7 ............ 
121 

'3 
373 

3 
11 

5 
34 
10 

----
1,261 . 

16 
17 

154 
8 

.......... -.. 
110 
192 
85 
11 
18 

-----
687 

9 
189 

2 
. .. ~ ........ 
. ........... 
.. 
........... 
.......... 
............ 

1 
............ 
........... 

15 
., .. , .... 

15 
---

33 

17 
187 

... 
g 

\::I 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

0 
"';j 
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~ .... 
~ 
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~ 
"';j 

~ .... 
~ 
I7.l 
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IV 
rn 
0 
;:1J 
IV 
rn 
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<0 
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Carlton...... . .................................... ' ......... . 
Crooked Lake .................. , ............................... . 
Duck Lake...... .................... .............. . ........ . 
Moose Mountain ................. . .......... ~ ............... . 
Onion Lake ..................................... , .......... . 

~~1'1pp~ii~:::: .:::::: ........... , . . ..: ':. : : : : : ~: : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : . 
Touchwood Hill", ............ ' ................. ' .... , ......... . 
Isle II I a Crosse '. . .. '.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......................... . 
]'ile Hills ........................ , .... ' ..................... . 
Moose Woods ................................................. . 

ToGal ................................. '. , ... \ 

131,837 2,9'94 743,721 00 1321 152 184 193 
101,849 1,846 800,203 00 46 ... ' 60 

96,808 1,747 1,345,720 00 93 156 3 14 
3,523 1,021 206,000 00 18 32 21 ......... ,. 
~m ~ ~m~OO ~ ~ ~ ill 
23,6';4 1,485 253,140 00 52 23. . . . . . . . . . 68 
71,660 3,247 968,12000 87 19 ..... ...... 76 
72,707 3,861 1,123,717 00 94 192 192 91 

... .. 53;i86 '1" .... 4,268' ....... 572;364' 00' ....... '42' 3g~ .... ·..·57· .... · .. .ill 
2,800 _' _~~~_''''I_,~ __ 6 _~I~~ 

~~~OO m ~~ _ m 

(J) 

rn 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTrcS'~6~nt~nued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH,31, 1913~ 

Public Buildings, Property of the Band. 

Agency. >. 
gj, Value .; ... 

.; OJ 

~ 
.; 

j .; '" '" ~ of 
~ 

... .; .§ ~~ 
OJ 1:>/)'" OJ 

'" .; Public ..c Q) 

t ~ 05 .sal OJ +, W .::l ... .::lO 'WOS '0:: Properties, OJ '60 .g::t1 >..c 
I!O .~ ... cS~ '" i5tI: °F.:W cSP=! ... 
<iI ..c ~ ..c 

~ &c. 
if.). 0 ~ 0 0 0 if.). ~ 0 

---~-=--""'~~a.~'--'-. -,.-. -.,~:::~""';"'""':"--. -----------1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1 ___ , _____ _ 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Prince Edward Island .................................. , ....... . 

QUEBEC. 

~:;:i~is~~ ' ..... '. '. '.: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : ~ : : : : 
Cacouna .......... ,....... . ................................... . 

r:k~ls~~j~t~:::.:·::.:: :::.":: ::::: :':::: ::::: :::.: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::::: 
Lorette .... , ........................................................... . 
Maniwaki ............................................. : .............. , .. . 
Maria ............... ,. '" .........•................................... 
Mingan and Seven Islands ........................................... . 
Oka ................................................................... . 
Pierre ville . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 

~:,~1~~~:i:':'::':':':':: : : : : ::: :::: : ::: : : : : :: : : :::: :: :: : :: : ::: : :: : : : : :: :::: 

1 1 ••••• ,[ •••••• 

~ 

1 

. "', I" .... 'r .. · ... j ...... , .... . ................... ··r .... .. 
..... ..... 2 ......... .. 

.. · .. ·1 ...... 1 .. ··1 .... ·· .... .. 
""0· _ •••••••••••• , •••• 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 
3 

1 1 I .... ~. 

1 

1 

1 

1 , ...... 

5 
1 
1 
2 

1 
2 

4 
1 

2 

5, ...... 

2 

2 

11 
2 

2 

$ cts. 

7,800 00' 

400 00 
3,000 00 

60,000 00 
5,735 00 

25,l100 00 
2,07000 
2,500 00 
3,00000 
1,790 00 

32,00000 
. .......... . 

15,000 00 
1,51i0 00 

Total. ....................................................... 1_ ... _· .. 1~1_31_1 1_51~1_41~1_21_~1_·_21_152,055 00' 

SASKATCHEW AN. 

Assiniboine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............................... . ......... . 
Battleford. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... ... ................. . 

8~~~t'~d ~k~:·. :::::::."::::::::::::::::: .:::'~::: ::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: 
Duck Lake.. .. ......................... ~ ... .. ........ ..... . ....... . 
Moose Mountain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 

11 1 55 ..... 2 1 ..' 4 ...... \ 8,0000U 
1 I '''2.1 3 2 5 6 ...... !J,500 00 

1 

~ ,:::~: ..... :. :::::: ::::~: :::::: ::::~: :::::.\ 
23,400 00 

1 2,051 00 
3 6,950 00 
1 1 89...... 11 1 2 ..... 6,5I.100U 

... 
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O · Lk ' -or.... Af\l\l\nl\. mon a e .......................................................... "'1 .1 •••• j...... .1 ...... ...... ...... ...... "',vvv VV (f) 
Pelly,............ ........ .......... ............................................ ..... 1 2..... 3 2 7,000 00 IT1 
QIl'Appelle ... , ..... '. , ................ , ......... '" ............ , "' ......... ,.... 1, .. ,., .... ,. . 750 00 en 
'l'ouchwood Hills .... '" ........................... , ...................... ,. ..... 2 2 .... " 1 H 14,814 01) fE. 

~l~I{ill~r~~~~:.:::::::: .. :::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::, :::::, :::::: " 2 .. ··2 :::::: 2 ..... 2 ····7;20i/oo ~ 
Moosewood;~~~~:::.:~.: .. ::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::.~I~~~I~~~I~~~I=I~~~ ~ 

m 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Private Fencing and Buildings. 

• • OJ , ~ -U E • 
Agency. .e 3'';: ~ ~ .; ~ 3i .;.. 

Q) rn.~~ ~ ~ Q) ....... Q.)~~ 
~ rTJ~r£ uj rE ~..d~ .~~~J5 
OJ tw tw tw /:lJ) ~ ..., tLJ +> '" 0 0 0 .~ 
~ .S.S .S .S .~ . tLJ g,o ~ .~ II1 II1 ;:Ii 0 " , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = E ~ '> ~ rn ~ b ~ c: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ 0 .~ ~ .~ B 0 ~ 8" 

Value 
of Private 
Fencing. 

Value 
of Private 
Buildings. 

Total Value 
of 

Private 
Fencin!l' and 

Buildmgs. 

-1 A ~ ~ ~ "" ;Q II1 ~ 0 ~ tLJ P=i ~I 
--:UNUE EDWAUD IST,AND. --1---- -- --/- ---~ ---------------------1--$--:1--$--:1--$--: 

l'rinceEdwardIsland .............. I 3921 .... 1 .... 1 511 .... :' 11 251 221· .. ' 251 61 51 471 61 .... [ 1,630001 7,100001 8,73000 

Qu~;m;o. 

Becancour ..... '. ........... ,.. .... 1 105 .. ·1.. .. 41'" j '3 2 21' . "I 21 2/. . . 2 ... . 90 00 
Bersimis ..... _., , , ., '" .., .. _ . . . 38 ., .. .... 30 42 ..... , 4 i . _ . . 8 .. , .... . . . . .. .... . . 370 00 
Cacouna, ..... , ........................ _ ...... ' .. '" .1.... ..... 21 ............... , ..................................... . 
Caughnawaga........... .... ..... .... 2,613 50 2 415...... 5 130 180. 3 150 400 15.... ... '" 7,840 00 
Lake St. John ......... , ............... / I,OG6 .... .... 37 18/ 2 29.............. 16 1 9 16.... 4,00500 
Lorette ................... , ......... ,. 20 1 1 85........... 6 5.... 5 8................ 350 00 
Maniwaki..... ... ............ ...... 1>00 ....... _ 3 32 32 16 18 3 11 4 4 7 5 .... 3,084 00 
Maria ......... . . " . .... .... .... 147 ... , .... 1~ 3 1 Hi 7 5 15' 17 1 3 5 ... : 230 00 

~~~g~~ ~n~ ~~~e~ ~sJan~s ......... '. : : : : : : :. :::::::: :::: _::: .... ~~ . .. .. . ... :: :: :::::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::'::::.:::::: 
Pierreville.............................. 195.... 2 50 10 14 17 13\.... 2 5 7.... 1 .... 40000 
Restigollche. .. ............. , .. . . .. .. 6~2 .... .... 74 16 3 62 28 .... 641 48· 9. .. . 14.. .. 12,000 00 
St. Regis .... . .. ...... '" . . . .. . . . 570 .... .... 1751 33 . . . . . . 70 (;5 60 411 9 9 .. . . 60 61 1,325 00 
'l'imiskaming..... . ............... ... 172....... 10 21 9 .... ill.... 7 2... 11 3.... 688 00 

Total ..................... . 5,6081 51 5 937 

SASKATCIlEWAN. 

Assiniboine ......................... . 
BattJeford .......... , ............ ' ..... . 

11,0401 .... I· .. 'I 3 
24030 ............ .. 

196 69\ 352 336\ 71\ 312\ 511 

39
1 
.... ·1 .. .. 

210 ......... . 
221 11 26\ .. .. 
56 ..... 129 .. .. 

461 321 1041 61 

15
/ 
.... 

1 
.... j .. .. 

23 38 ....... . 

30,382 00 

1,063 201 
17,750 00 

800 00 
17,250 00 

2,170 00 
370,00000 

16,533 00 
30,00000 
10,115 00 
1,275 00 
4,800 00 

34,55400 
48,750 00 
45,00000 
66,575 O(l 
7,650 00 

655,472 00 

14,35000 
30,65000 

890 00 
17,620 00 
2,170 00 

377,84.000 
20,038 00 
30,35000 
13,199 00 
1,50500 
4,800 00 

34,55400 
49,liJO 00 .j>. 

57,000 00 G"> 
67,900 00 ~ 
8,33800 ::u 

685,854 00 
G"> 
III 

;:. 
'!> 

15,413 20 ..... 
48,400 00 <0 

.j>. 

..... 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
'"'l e:: 
~ 
'"'l 

o 
"';j 
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~ 
t;:j , .... 
\l>-
~ 

~ 

~ p.: 
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Cariton ..... , ................ ., ........ : 17,6091 .... ' .... r . 1241 1111 12711 1291, " . r 1291 101 751 71 71. ... 1 8,804 501 31,36~ 001 40,169 50 (fJ 

Orooked Lake ....... ' .. .............. 4,071 ....... 37 96 .. .,65 .. , 78 12 41 4 3 .... 12,2]3 00 17,280 00 29,493 00 rn 
Duck Lake" ..... .... ............ ...... 15,011 . "'" . "', 115 42.. . 33 9 139 9 24 ... ; 2, 2 9,990 00 32,690 00 42,680 00 ~ 
Moose Mountam............. .... ....... 4,000 "" .... 12 40 .... 25 .. " 30....... ........... 400 00 5,500 00 5,900 00 -
OnionLake ............................ 8,750 ........ 3 149 .......... 89 16 ............ 17,50000 16,24000 311,74000 ~ 
Pelly ..... .... ...................... 4,785 .... .... 2 54 51 .... 31 .... 79 11 .... 7 .... 3,450 00 17,000 00 20,450 '00 » 
Qu'Appelle..... ... .. ..... .. ........ 1 13,497........ 3 118 31 .... 64 .... 72........ 3 ... 95 4,149 00 18,005 00 22,154 00 r 
Touchwood Hills.. ..................... 19,485....... 5 123 12 .... 86 4 105 5 64.... 6 .... 7,439 00 22,176 00 29,(;15 00 1J 
Isle a lu OroBse............... .. ......... 14 .... .... 230 ...... .... 8 .... 4 .... .... .... .... ... 565 00 17,885 00 18,450 00 » 
File Hills........... ...... . 18,777 .... .... 6 62..... 3 63 .... 54 12............ 62 6,77500 22,90000 29,67500 1J 
Moose Woods .... , ...................... _ 960 ~ ~ __ ~ __ 7 ~ __ 9 .:..:..:.:. _~.:..:..:.: .:..:..:...:. ~.:..:..:.:. ~ __ 300 00 __ 500 00 __ 8_00 00 g] 

'l'ota!. .... ......... .... 142,229 ....... 211,288 390 1301 591 14 950 53 269
1 

52 25 1571 90,398 iO 246,541 00 :l36,939 70 'ff' 
ro 
-..j 

~. 

~. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Oontinued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAROH SI, 1918. 

-..,-----' 

Agricultural Implements, V ehicl~s, &c. 

• • • ol .; Implements 

____________________________________ 1 Value of 

. A.gencYJ I ri 00 ~ ]. ~ S ~ ~ .$ -.. rA""8 1: a~d 
. ~ S ~ "'?; ~ ::>:1 t>.o ~ ~ a I 1: t>.o ~ § "'~ VehIcles . 

• tJl .- ..., o. ~ t>.o .,.- •• t>.o" t>.o ] ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c .~ --5...c: H ~ r.n rn~ ;:I ,n'- ~ d [£ 'j::l 

p ~ 'tj '.3 11 ~ ~.- r.: ., ,,~- " " if ~ bD" bD" S t>.o~ oc 0 :> ""'., '" .~ ~ '" 0 ... ., § '1"<:" ..<:.::: c ~ '6J," 
oS ~ P .. ~ "'~ 0 ~ li g .z s ~ ~]~]~ Ql p ________ -___________ ,~_~I-~~I~_~_~~~~!::'..._~ ___ ~~~e._~, ____ 

$ cts. 
. 

PRINOR EDWARD I::·u,AND. 

Pl'incp. Edward Island, ...... , ...... ' . , .... '_71_51~j_l[-21_11:.:.j-lL~I_ll.:..:.:....I--481-11-41--"L"I=I=I-~0 00 

QUEBEC. 

Beca,ncour ..... , .. ............. . ...... , .......... . 
:Her.illlis ...... " ........ , ........ ... ....... .. .. 

2 
1 

1. .... il..j .. ~I::::, .... , .... 1, .••. , ••.. 1, ....... . 2 
2 

3 
3 

2 
2 il .. J ... ~ 50000 

:L80 00 

8~~~h~~,~~g~·::·· ... ~·.·.~ .. ·.:::::.::·.·.::::::·.::::::. "'j50 "2001"75''''7 '''9 '130 "i5 'i25 "'(; .. i7j .. 241··· .. 575 '145 'joo '''275 '3351:::: 275 '''33;870'00 
Lake St. John ............................. ".... 24 30.... 1 3 4 1 8 9 10 1 233 J.7 25 32 28 20 10 4,65300 
Lorette................. ........................ 4 5.... 1 1........ 1........... 162 4:l 5 1 2 3 70000 
Maniwaki. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. ... ....... .... 28 26 1... 3 5 1 5 9 1 . . . 600 12 12 26 13 6 19 5,602 00 
Maria, ........ ................................... 6 6 .... 2 .......... I 2... 1 125

1 

5 6 ...... 6 .... 7 1,10000 
Mingan and Seven IsJands ........ .'................ ... I ...... ,· ............ "................. ......... · .............. \" .................... . 
Oka ......... ............. .................. 33 50 23 22 5 16 11 28 7 5 .... ........ 21 50 55 39... .... 12,225 00 
Pierreville ................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 . . . 1 .... 1 .... ) 1 ." .... 3.. ... .. . 7 .... 8 4 .... 6 550 00 
Rp."tigollche.................................... .. 31 30 .... 8 4 4 2 16 3 :! 8 205

1 

lO 6 38 16 2 12 G,600 00 
St. Rpgis .. "... ............. . ....... , ......... , 242 113 10 lO2 6 72 19 72 8 G GO 356 81 28 6G 33 10 85 10,800 00 
TimiskamillK ........................... , ......... ~I~':"':""':' _1 .:.::...: ~.:.:..:..: _2 _1 .:.:..:..:.I~ ~ __ 7 _1 ~ _4 .. ~ _31 1,02000 

Tot............................. ""'1"471 -"-111 '" ~ 23' .• 49 26' ~ ~I ''101_~,5561~123';' ~_482 ~, 422, ___ _ 

391 9 9 1.... 24 8 27 2 1\. "'I 2801 
351" "I 341161121 23[ 10,254 50 135 57 7...... .. 96 15 77 lOl"... .. 1,3701 175 31 147 133 52 57 36,81fl 00 

127 103 71 13 3 78[ 18 . 72 4 1 7 1,767 14!l 5 12fl 111 4!J 21 33,923 50 
71 47 18 15.... 50 IG 46 5 .... .... 575 to1 7 90 57 19 53 23,167 50 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

Assilliboine .......... , ............ , ............ . 
Bl1ttleford ......... " . .. . . .. . ..................... . 
Carlton ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... , .............. . 
Crookt'd Lake, ....... , ... ' ........................ . 

&1 

I;::! 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
'"'3 

0 
"::I 

~ .... 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ ..... 
~ 
02 

.j>. 

(j) 
m 
0 
;!J 
(j) 
.m 

1-
?> 
<D 

.j>. 



86r 
76

1 
13

1 71····1 
61

1 141 
56

1 41 21····' 1,
309

1 107)
13

1 92) 
54

1 22[ 471 25,210 00 (J) 36 8 4 1 1 24 7 17 2 1 2 30" ·38 .,. 42 15 2H 19 6,500 00 rn 
Duck Lake ..................................... 1 
Moose Mountain ................................. . 
OXliuIl Lake, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _................ . .... . 
Pelly .... " .................................... .. 

27 23 1. . .. .... 46. . .. 441" .' .... 2 1,000 ]00 12 97 . . . . 81 53 13,667 00 ~ 
96 65 23.... ... 47 19 35 5 2 5 492 641 81 7] I 36 13 28 13,000 00 =-
77 33 26 14 1 3H 25 33 13. ... 3 SOO 72 11 71 64 34 57 21,320 00 0 

IlealaOrosse ...................................... 113 .... ~~ .. ~: ... ~~:::: .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~: ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ 1,29~ lli 2~ ]0~ .. :~ .. ~2 .. ~~ 34'~~bgg ~ ~~~~6:O~d:::.·::::.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.:: ::.:. ::.::::::::::: 
File Hills.......................................... 63 2fl 18........ 42 241 42 15 2.... 730 62 16 62 49 11 41 21,99000"'0 

Moose WOOd;~~~~: :.:::::.::: ... :::::::::: .. :. :-::::. - 87~ 49: 15:1"~~ .. '~15~: ~~ 51: ~~ .. ~~ 2: --9,9~~ 1,0::' ~~; 9~: 61:' 27: .~~~ 24:::: :: ~ 
-----.... - ------- Z 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTlCS--Continued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Live Stock and Poultry. 

Horses. Cattle. Other Stock. Poultry. 

Agency. 

'"" ~ ..d ~ " '" ~ ~w 0 

~ 
B 

aj ~~. ~ if) ~ w 
" lot c!, >, 

.S .9~ ci w t .0 ,:i. W '" oS JJ .$ i f;j " i, /j 
~ ~ '"2 ::s S '" 8 ,!<i "' 

" '" Jll 0 Oi il: ..<:i ... '" '-' 
0 " 0 " "" 0 40 ::S. '" ::s 

W CJ ... I=Q 0 if) 0 p; ..:l if) iYl Ue 0 <-< CJ Ci 

w 
'""" " '" ,,~ 
w 

~ 
0 

0 

Value 
of 

Live Stock 
and 

Poultry. 

PRINCE EDWAl{l) ISLAND. $ cts. 

Prince Edward Island .. 
.... '~1_71_" _'1~1~1_11_91_81:_:~::.1::~1_' "_"I~I_2!~~J_::.:....:I~I_ 1871_1,29~0 

QUKllEC. 

Becancour .......................... 1 21 3, 11· .. · ...... ·1 16
1 71 41 ........ · 1 2 ...... \ ...... \ 48 60000 

Bersimis... ................... 6...... 1 15 6 .......................... :........ 10.................. 40 1,17500 

8:~~hl~~~a~~:::: ..... ::::::: :::: .. ··i · .. 29~1 .... 80 .... i5 :.::: ..... 75 ·"4~0!.· "200 .... 5,:::::: :::::: ]00 '''580 '''200 .... 50 ... 75, ..... 580 '''60;175'00 
Lake St.Jo n.................. 15 2;:, 6 8 5 27 64, 40...... 12 7 30 36 ............ ,.... 250 6,41700 
Lorette.... .................... 2 10...... . .... 1 1 12[ 4 ..... ..... ...... 6 ...... r........ 100 70000 
Maniwaki.. .. .... .............. ..... ::13 1 3 4 53 12 In 71 3 10 27 25 .. .. .. '" .. 4001 4,152 00 
M!,ria ..... _ .. .. .. .. .... . .. . .. .. ...... 2 1 1 2 12 14 15 24 20 .... .. 1 6 . ..... .. .. . 90 1,380 00 
Mmgan and 8even Islands.. ... .. . . .. ...... .... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ... . .. . . .. ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... , . . .. . ........ . .. 

~re~~~~jile::::::·.·.:~:::::::::::· :::::: .. · .. 7 :::::: .... 1 .. "j .::::: .... 29 .... i~ ::::. ::::: .. ::.:.j ::::: '''40 :::::: :::::: :: .. :: .. · .. i2i .. ··2j76·00 
Restlgouche .. " ............... .... 26 3 3 ..... . 10 32 81..... .. . . . 5 6 49 ...... .... . . .. . 120 7,500 00 
St. Regis. .................. 7 208 51 19 3' 32 320 180 .... .... 20 73 144 320 105 no 575 35,750 00 

Timiskal:~::;.::::::::::::: .. ::: .... ~~ 6~: ... ~~~ 12: .... ~~ "'~~~I_ 9::1 5::1 :: .... ~~ ''':~5 22: 9:~ ... ~~~ "~~5 '''~~5 . 2~~ -12::::: :~ 
. J . I . 

g 

t.::J 
t;.;J 

~ 
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..... 
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Assinib0i::~K,~~~~~~~~: ...... J ..... 1 173\ '351 .... .) 351 ....... 1 ~?110G! ..... J. ..... 1 .... ..1. .. J J .... 1 ...... \ .... \ . ~?[ 
Battlefurd. ............. .... .... 7 544. .. . . . 22 1011 1:J61 4fj.~ 247\, .. . . .. .. ...... 0 4U. '" ..... 'j' . . . . . .. .. u 
Carlton. . . .. ................ . 3 34 4 22 6 4 4 10 7 2 1 2 8 . . . . . '. .. . ..... . 
Crooked Lake. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . 1 219 . .. . . . 6 46 13 135 171.. ... ......... ... ...... 17 ...... . ..... [ . . .. .. 323 
Duck Lake..................... 6 286 10 20 111 2351 344 301 10 ....... 1 1 ...... ...... ...... 555 
Moose Mountain................ 1 110 ..... 3 18 30 60 98 ...... ' .... ...... ...... 40 
Onion Lake. ................... ...... 420 ...... 4 i5t 195 378 407.. .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 75 
Pelly. .......................... ...... 166..... 12 27 36 124 14')......... ................. .... ...... 245 
Qu'Appelle.. . .. ..... .. .... "... 1 342 41 10 6 101 253 292.. ... ... .. 2 3 9 ...... .. .. ' 50 
'l'ouch wood Hills.. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 272 ..... . 1.6 88 111 381 336. .. ... ...... 1 14.... I...... 8 13 2il 
Isle a la Cros"e. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 1 21 ..... . 1 4 .... , 10 11 ..... .. . . .. ...... ..... . ... , ..... ... .. . . .. . ...... . 
File Hills.. ...... . .. .. .... .... 1 197 30 7 41 104 148[ 231.... ..... 2 10 56 10 31" . 530 

Moose '::::I~::::::::::::::::: 'l~~~ 2,8:: 1~~ ... ~~~ ... ~~~ " .~~~ 2,43: 2,35:···· ~; ~~ ~ .... ~~ ... ~~~ .... ~o .... ~~ ... ~~12,(;::1--
I • 

24,730 00 
106,000 00 
13],72600 
33,508 00 
57,105 00 
20,260 00 
96,49500 
21,000 00 
60,810 00 
88,09l 25 
22,800 00 
38;526 00 
6.53200 

707,586 2!'i 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-....:Oontinued. 

PERSONALTY 01<' INDIANS-Sl'ATEMEN'r FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

General Effeots. 

Agency. 
,;, ,;, ,;, .., 

<= ~ ~ " Value of 0 
~ " ... 

0 

'"" '"' 
E-i 

'"" ~ en 
i:: § +' ." OJ -;; ~ ~ 0 +' 

$ ~ pa .<:: '" " rn 0 rn Z rn E-i 

Value of 
Honsehold 

Effects. 

VaJueof 
Real 

and Personal 
Property . 

--------------------------,----,----,----, __ . __ , ____ ,_·_-,------1----'------,------,-------

. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. I I [ I I J I· I I $ ets. I $ eta. I $ ets. 

PrlDee Edward Island ........... , ..... ' ...... , .... 1 __ 5J-~ :...:.:...:.:.~.:.:..:..:..:...:... _' _~ __ ~1._~1.:..:.:..: . .:.~1--705 001~000 001 __ 42,108 00 

QUEBEC. ., 

Becaneour......... ................ ..................... 1 1 2 ... 1,... ... 11 5000 20000 6,815 00 
Bersimis ..... , .. . .. . .... .... ............ • ..... _ .... , .. 1 107 30 155 20 1,625 110 4,650 CO 6,100 00 68,725 00 
Caeouna ............................................ ' ............................. 1 24 ....... , 228........ 455 00 1,09000 3,715 00 
Canghnawaga .. " .... , .... , ............ ,., ........ "".,. 40 ...... ,. 50 25 .. ,.,... 125 ........ 1,800 00 59,000 00 797,985 00 
Lake St .. J ohn.. .. ..... . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. .... .. ......... "......... 160 175 240 150 7,200 200 21,070 00 8,600 00 92,803 00 
Lore~te .. , ..... , ........ , .................................. ~ 6 10 30........ 500 6 40000 10,00000 89,15000 
Man.lwaKI .:... ..... .... ............................. ...... 50 33 26 20 850 34 3,213 00 5,000 00 162,0t>5 00 
Marla... .. ............. ...... ........ .. ........ .. ... , 8 16 10 ........ 130 2 300 00 2,000 00 31,285 00 

~~~~~~.~n~~eY~~~Sl~n~~:::::::.: : .. ::::::::.:: ....... : :::.::: ...... ~~~ .... ~~~ ..... ~~~ ..... ~~~ .. ~~:~~ ..... ;~~~. ,~~:~:~.~~ 1~;~g gg ~~:~~~ ~ 
Pl€r~evllle......... ................... .... 11 12 6 31 ..... 1,002 17 922 00 15,365 00 124,330 00 
Restlgo~lChe....... ......... ...... ... ............. 2 25 30 4 ........ 94 2 1,500 00 16,000 00 250,400 00 
St. Regis ............................. ,......... ....... 68 1 20 24 27 520 ........ 635 00 13,400 00 331,035 00 
Timiskaming .... ".......................... ...... ..... .. . 2[ 26 30l 10 25 300 201 1,05000 3,700 00 41,45800 

TotaL ................. ~ ...... " ....... =- 4 = 1251=896 _.92:( 1,129/_ 743 ~,579 __ 722-oo.6"6500,l6l,205 00 .2,184,00~~ 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

Assiniboine .. , ............. ,.. . .................. j ... " ... I"· .... ·1· ...... · 
Battleford ........... ' .. .. . .... .................... ........ 12 6 
Carlton. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. ............. , ...... ........ 7 52 
Crooked Lake. .. ..... .... ..... .. .................................. " .. . 

15 
82 

143 
37 

35 
151 
168 

65 

174 
152

1 16 

500 
1,578 
4,()()4 

103 

39 
213 
170 
132 

2,895 00 
8,395 00 
8,573 00 
2,382 05 

3,000 00 
15,640 00 
13,168 00 

7,150 00 

504,728 20 
1,634,322 00 

996,681 50 
897,954 5[) 
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Duck Lake .. ,.: .......•........................... 1 ....... · [ .12[ ........ [ :31 126[ 1~1 2,571] 13~1 5,366 oor 15,~~0 00,' 1,498,621 00 
Moo<e M onntam. .. . .. . .... . ................................. '" .... ... 24 45 6 300 46 1.440 00 1,660 00 248,260 00 
Onion LakA. .. . . . . . . .. ........................... 3 81 102 121 155 2,0751 154 ~,006 00] 8.900 00 2,066,858 00 
Pelly. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .......................... . .. .. ... ........ 37 88 ........ 715 73 2,025 OU 7,500 00 424.115 00 
(.lll'Appell" ... ....................... ....... .... ........ ........ 21 66 32 175 106 2,161 OC 6,65000 1,081,96500 
Touchw~od Hills........ .. ........... I.......... 80 106 5 4,160 134 4,60500 11,52000 1,306,45225 
hIe Ida Crosse........ ......... ................. ........ .... ... 569 339 .308 550 3,521 397 31,630 00 22,160 00 95,450 00 
:File Hills................ .. ....... .... .......... ......... ......... ........ 32

1 

46........ 145 50 1,31000 H,975 00 680,0·1001) 
Moose Woods............ ........................ ........ 4 1 10 9 ........ 50 17 500 00 1,200 00 1:{,032 00 

Total.. ............................... r== -38 -. 708 --995 ~34 WOO 20,097,--W;65 -----;;;J,28805 118,113001 n,448;474 50 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

AGRICULTURE, SEASON 1912-STATEME~T FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Grain, Roots and Fodder. 

Agency. 

Wheat. I Oats. I Barley. Corn. Pease. Rye. I Bhuckt· I Beans. w ea. 

---- --- ------- ------- --- ----- ------- ---- -- --- -------
'. I' . . . . . . 

d ] = ] ~ ] = ] ~. ] ~ ] d ] d $ 
!:.. W ~ oJl ~ 00 ~ f/) W t;.. 00 ~ W !:.. 00 
po <l) po Q) po ~ r- Q) a;J? Q)..... ~ po Q) 

~ ooi: ~ rn£: ~ me ~ wC ~ we ~ 00;:; ~ oo~ r£. oo~ 
gj ]~ '" ]~ gj ]~ gj ];a -gj ]~ ",]:;8 gj ]~ gj ];a 
J-I rJ:J. ~ 00 ~ UJ $..! 00 J-I 00 J-I rJ'J ~ 00 ~ 00 
c,)::J Q ~ CJ ~ Q P Co)::S 0:;:$ Col::;! i;..I ~ 

----~INOE EDWARD I:LAND·------I ~"--. -<-~--~I-"--~ ~---~ --"- -r='- "-- .. ~ -"-4-"-
Prince Edward Island. ... . . .. • ........... . .... 1 41 821 201 2101 ...... 1 ...... " ...... 1 ... ' .... j •..... 1 ........ /. ... 1 .... I • _ • 

QUEBEO. 

~E~:~:~:·:::·.-:':·:·.-,':·:·:·:>·:·:':··:·::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::I,::~: ::::,~~ '::::: ::::::::I.::~: ::::::~T:::::':::::::: ::::i:::: :::~:::~~~ ::::': .::::-
Caughnawaga................. ....... ............... ........ 800 16,000 40 400 80 800 8 80.... .... 90 2,050 10 150 
Lake St. John.. .. .. .... ................ . .. 60 500 400 5,000 34 260 .. .... ........ 45 400 .. . . _ .. 60 1,100 ~ 45 

~:;f~aki·:: ... :.: ..... :::: -:: .. :::::.::::::::::r·"4· .. · .. ioo "i5~ '''2;550 :::::: :::::::: .... 7· .. · .. 300 '''io .... ·ii'if:: :::: "'7 "250 · .. ·2· .. '50 "'" 
~!~~~ ~~.~ ~~~~~ :~~l~~~~.:.:.:.:.: :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : :: :: .. : i~& : : : ~~: " 2::::::::' ::::: i~~ : : : : :: ::::: ~~~ : : : : :: :::::::: :::: :::: ::::' : : : ~~~ :::::' :::::: 8 
Pierre ville . .. .. . . . . . .. ............ " .... .... . .. _. . _ .. .. .. 15 338 .... . . 5 24 ...... ........ .... .... 6 115 1~ 10;lJ 
Restigouche..................... ................ .. .. ........ 186 5,200 ..... ............. ......................... .... 5 220 ..... .... ~ 
St. Regls................ ...................... 1451 2,091 540 10,000 23 425 290 5,785 60 782 6 131 37 983 8 235 

Timiskaming ... ';~~~;'-.'.'.'.'.".'.'."''-:::::::::::. 21: 2'~: 2'~: -~:::r"~~' ~:~~~ "~~'~:~~~l l:~I-l':~~'~'~ ~it .~~~ 4:61~1"·~~~ ... ~~~ .~ 
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SASKATCHEWAN. ' [ I I I I ~ 
~ Assiniboine ........ ., .. ~ ..... " ... . ...... ".... 376 4,174 415 7,599 114 2,676 .. " .................. ,.... .. .......... 1.... .. ~ I Battleford .. , ............................. 1,331 22,171 729 16,275 .. "... .. "............................."...................... ~ 
..... Carlton........... ............................. 934 11,224 1,467 25, t73 8 99 ...... ........ ...... ........ .... .... .... ...... » r Crooked ~ake................. ................. 962 12,643 387 9,307 6 192 8 35...... ....... ................. . ........ " r 
'l.l Duck Lake .. ": .. " .......................... 1,0?0 13,982 732 12,899, 14 407 "... ................................. ..... '." 

Moose Mountam. ." ,.......... .............. 539 7,500 117 2,818 7 210 . . . . .. ........ ...... ........ .... . . .. ..... .. . . .. . .... » 

~~{~:~c~:.:.:.:.:.·.::.::·.:.:.:.::<.:.::::::::·::::.:::::: 1;6:: 19,~;: ~~. 3~:M~ i2~ ::::<~~~ :::::: :::::::: .::> :::::::: :::: :::: ...... , .. :::::: :::::: ~ 
'l'onchwood Hills.......... .... ... . ..... ... 9::13.1 7,161 1,234.1 14,556 1.752 1,705 180t 800...... ....... ............ ..... .... t-
~;\':,'Ii~I~~~S~~.':'.::;.:','.':::':.' .. ::.:.::::::::: '784 "i.i.;94912j31 "60;676 "::. :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :: .... :::::::: :::: :::.:::. ::::. ::::.: :::.::: ~ 
Moose Woods TO~~~:::".:".·.·.·.::::::.:::.:::: ~,6~:l'~'I~~~~~~ ~~~I~'~~; ~ =~ ~~~~~~:~l~~= 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. ~ 

.j>. 

AGRICULTURE, SEASON 1912-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Grain, Roots and Fodder-Oontinued. New Land Improvements. 

Potatoe~. Carrots. Turnips. Other Roots. Hay. 

'" 
Agency. 1---. ------- ------- ------- ------- ..8 

.: 'ti "OeD 
-0 -0 ] "C " ~ "'6 'ti 

~ $ ci " ci I'l $ -0 " " ~.~ '" .., 'ti "8 ~ .!4 " ~ "' "' "' "' '" 0: w 

'" " " '" " 
0 0 ... '" ~~ 

0 . > 0 ",> 0 ",> ~ r.. 5 '" "'''' '" U2 U2 '" '" U2 a1~ 
U2 ~ ... P=l 0.'::: ~ 

'" "oe "' "al<l "' '" "'" .~ 'ti 
... -oP, 

'" ~i:I:: " ~~ " ~tt1 '" ~i:I:: '" -0 -0 -0 ... ... ... ... "3 ..c '" § '" § 
~ " " " ..;j " ~ 

.., oe oe 
P=l ~ >'I ~ P=l P=l Q 0 H H H H 

t::I 
~ 
.~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
'"3 ---------------------,------- --- --~- --- ---- --- ---- --- -------- --- ---- ---- ---- 0 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. Tons. I Tons. I Tons. IAcres.1 Acres. I Acres. I Acres. .~ 
..... 

Prince Edward Island .............. . .. ,_61_4821~1.:.::..:.:-:.:j-;rI-~I~I~~I~I-~I~:-:-:J-· '_"1':":':":'':'':':'':'1.:..:.:..:..:..:.:..:.1:'':'':':.':'':':'':' 
~ 
t::I ..... 
~ 

QUEBEC. 
~ 

23 

Becancour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4 300 I...... 2 100 / ...... 

~:~~~~~:::::.' . .'::::: : : : ::: : : : : : . : : : . : : : : : 1 .... ~~. :::::. : : : . :: :::::::: :::::: ...... .. 
Caughnawaga ............................ 200 (i,OOO ...••.•• '., .•••...•......••••••. 13'000

1 
........ 

1 
...... .. 

Lake St .. John ..... ~ .................. ". ..... ........ ...... ........ ...... ........ 170 3 80 

~O:~it;~ki: ::::::::::::.:::.::::::::::::::: 1"38' .. 2;500' 2'" '200' "io .. 2;700' .. "7· .. "600 "240 
Maria ..... "... ......... .............. 3 180 ...... ....... 32 
Mingan and 3even Islands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '" . ........ ...... ........ . . . .. .... . 
Oka .............................. " ..... ........ .. ... ........ .. ..... : .............. .. 
Pierreville ..............•.......... ········1 15:l: 870 ........ ........ 451 7 .... · .. ·1 .............. ) ....... '1' ...... . 
Restigouche ........................... , 45 4,100............ .... ... ...... ........ 180 ]0 200............. ............. .. 

. St. Regis. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ......... ....... 351 1 9,280 8 321 7 630 14 1,490 1 485 408 645.. .... ................. .... .. 

TimiSkaming·~~:~;·.·.·.· ..... ::::·.·:::::::··1 7~:~ 2::::: ... ~~ ..... ~~~~ 2: 3~~: I"'~~' ~~~~~~. 4'2:1":~~_ "~:~~~'I :: = :: 1=:: .~ ... ~~ 

2 4 \ .. " .. .. 
18 ....... . 

4 

10 
1 

. 20 115 23 
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(f) 

(f) SASKATCHEWAN. 1 rn 
(f) ~. 

~ Assiniboine ........... , . .............. 3 2 ........ 3. . . . . . . . 3 811 500 65 235 470 0 ~. 
I Battleford ................ ". ............. 2.5 2,855 16~ 1,3!J8. .... .... .... 13 3,759 4H2 276 503 z 
~. Carlton.. .. .... . ........... '. ........... 23 2,341. .. ... ........ .... I'" . ... . 12 374 2,552 1,416 429 362 609 41,355 » r Orookpd Lake............... ............. 7 787 1tl (Jl Ii 189.... ...... 35 1,750 1,400 154 295 185 r 

l~ Moose Mountain. . . . . . .. .... .... . . . . . 2 I 400 ~ 100 ~ 200 ~ 100 611 200 15 96 400» 
Duck Lake............................... 17 2,517.............. :l- 16 n 150 2,513 389 20 252

1 

260 627-0 

Pelly............ ...... .... .... .... .... 10~ 1,015 5i 191 ........ ...... ....... 764 I ],455 111 258 ~ ~ 
Onion Lake............. ................. 22 1,810 3 [3.. 74 3,131 382 78 31 250-0 

Qu'Appelle............................... .... ........ .... .... ...... ....... ............ . 900 I 200 354 1 463 ~ 
'fouchwood Hilk . .. ...... .......... .... 101 1,870 3 327 4 424 8 114 1,215 1,976 211 271 310 ~ ?J 
IslealaOrosse ............................................ \............. ....... .............. ...... 74 ...................................... ::::; 
File Hills .......... .. . ..... .. .... .... 14 1,800 2tl 110 10 '800 2 GO. .. . . . 2,050 5,650. . . . . . 246 600 120 I\:) c::: 

Moose Woods. ;~~~I·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::·: .. ~~~~ ~i~:~~~~ .~~~ .. ~:~~~ .... ~~.\~;~~ .... ~~~ =~~~ ... '~~'J 2::~:: . ~~:~~~. .~~~ ... ~,~~~ ... ~:~~~:t~i;~;' ~ ~ 
~ 
t:-< 
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t;>' 
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AGRICULT'LRAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Oonti1tiied'. 

PROGRESS DURING THE YEAR W12-S'l'ATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Buildings Erected. Increase in Value. 

I ' I T"'.I V .Iu, .; ..!><1 S . of 
§ .~ ~ ~ ul ~ ~ ul ul ul Value Value NewLand 

Agency. I U1 P=I r;.. ...::1 1 ~ j 1j:O ~ ~ 5l ul ofNewIJand of Buildings Improve-
"'~ "r "'~ "'~. 2 U1 .s ,;, 5 0 i5 :fj Improve- 1<Jreeted. ments 
• • ~ ~, 00. 00 •• ~ ~ ~ 0 I meu,". Md 

;§ ;§ ;=I ;=I '.,3 ~ 5l .~ .$ U1 E "8 ~ <= I Buildings. 01 01 Ql Ql [ <= I.... .... .e; ~ "" 0 :;:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .2 dO.... d .~ ..., p: ::g I 0 
Q Q Q Q U1 P=I III Q ~~~ ______________ ------------------------_.---- -- -- -- -- ----

PRINCE EDWARD I~LAND. $ ets. 

Prince Edward Island .... , ........ " ...... '" ...... '" . 1 I. .. ( 1 i .... j .... I .... I .... , .... ,,, .. , .... , .... , .... 

QUEBEC. 

~:~:i~i:~·:.·::::.-::.-.·.'.-.-:::.-: ...... :. :::::':::::'.::::::::: , .... , .... , .... 
Cacouna ...................... , ....................... . 

2 
1 

~~k~hStj~t~:: .............. ::::: .. ::::: .............. , .......... :.::::::: ~ ' ... ' 2 3 

Maniwaki................................... ...... .. 1 ... .. ...... , .... 

f' 100 00 ........... 2400 

"i;'j"i' .::. :::. :::: '''''30000' "r '1"" .... /.... .... 3500 . ............... .... ................ 
""I"" 1 .. . .... .... 48100 
""."""" " .. I ....... I ....... , .... . ........... 

$ eta. $ ets. 
• 19000 19000 

.. , ., ...... 100 00 
60000 624 00 
300 00 300 00 

8,40000 8,700 00 
400 00 435 00 

1,000 00 I 1,000 00 
600 00 1,081 00 
100 00 100 00 

. ........ 

Lorette. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ..................... 2 .... [ .... I" .. I' .. 
Maria ............................. , ....... ,......... 1 ....... .. .. I"" 
Mingall and Seven Islands .. '.... ...... ... .. .... .... .. .. .... ... .." ... . 
Oka.. .. .. . . . ....... " ....... "'" .. .... ..... .... ... ... ..... ... .. ...\.. .. . .......... ·1 425 00 '125 00 
Pierreville ..... , ........................... , .. , ........ .... 1 ......... .. .... 1 ...... ""'1 15000 15000 
Restigouche ..................................... ...... 2 .... .... .... .... .... . . .. .... . . .. ...... 400 00 400 00 
St Regis.................... ..'"... .................. 1.. .... 1 I ...... " .... /.... ........... .. . . .. .. . . . 150 00 150 00 
Timii;kaming. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... :. ............... 2 3 1. . .. .... .. 2. . .• ..•. .•.• .•.. .... 900 00 600 Of) 1,500 00 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --------~- --.----
Total ................ 1:..:..:..::..:..:..:~~2~._3 ~_._. ~~1~:..:..:..:.1~'~4000 

.......... ..1. .. 2 4 , 4 ............ ,1 ..... ..1... 1;,1740" : n,!l49 00 

13,125 00 1-1,96500 

SASKATOHEWAN. 

3,775 00 As.iniboine ................... . 
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Battleford. .................... ....................... .... .... .... 5 2 4 3 3 1,104 00 3,115 00 I 4,219 00 
Carlton ... ...................... ... ... ........ ... . .. .... .... 5 13 7 1 13,01.3 00 1,875 00 14,888 00 ~ 
Crooked Lake .... , .................... , ....................... ".. 3 6 2 3 2 1 1,900 50 1,140 00 3,040 50 (j) 

Duck Lake.......................... .................. .... .... .... 5 1.... 2 6 2 2,191 00 1,380 )0 3,571 00 £l 
MOOBE> Mountain ........ , .......... '" ..... ........ .... .... 4 3 1 5 6 ........ .... 500 00 800 00 1,300 00 0 
Onion Lake. . . . .. ..... .... ...... ................... . . .. . ... [ 2 .. . ....... 1 874 00 250 00 1,1:!4 00 ~ 
Pellv ............................ " .. .... ... ...... ... .. ...... :.. 5 .... 1 5 5 575 00 850 00 1,425 00 r 
Qu'.A.ppelle. ........ . .............................•.. 1.... 7 5....... -1 .8 4,08500 1,15000 5,23500 

isl~~hI:;:0c~o~~l~~:::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:::::::.::::. :::: :::: .. ~ ... ~. 3 7 4 .. ~ ........ ~:~1~.~~ ... ~:~~~.~~ .... ~:~~.~~. ~ 
File Hills ............... , .. .. .................... ... ...... .. 1 1. .. . 2 2................. .. .... 2 1,230 00 610 00 1,84(1 00 Tn 

Moose \\Toods............ ........ ................. .\........... 3 .... .... 1 ........................ 1.... .......... 21000 210 00 ::0 --- - - - - -- -- - --- -1- -- - --------_.-- ----- z 
'rotal ................................ ......... 4 47 I 33 7 34 .... 37 .... I 14 3 2 4 33,756 50 16,165 00 49,921 50 ~ 
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AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTR~AL STATISTICS-Continued. 

SOURCES AND V ALUE OF IN·COME-STA.TEMl<jNT FOR TIHJ YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Agency. 

Value of 
Farm Pro

ducts, includ
ing Hay. 

Value of 
Beef Sold 

also of that 
used for 

Food. 

Wages 
Earned. 

Received 
from Land 
Rentals. 

The Estimated Value of 
Fish and Meat used for Food 

is included in these 
columns. 

Earned by 
Fi8hin~. 

Earned by 
Hunting and 

Trapping. 

Earned by 
other 

Industries. 

Total 
Income of 
Indians. 

--PRI:~=D Is:~;:--I--$---=I-,--$--cts.I--$---=I--$--:~I-'--$--cts.I--$-'-=I--$--=I--$--Cts. 
Prince Edward Island .... , ..•.• 972 50 4500 ............................ . 89500 68500 3,08000 5,677 50 ------- .-------,-------.-------.-------,_._--'---,-------,-----.--

QUEBEC. 

Becancour.. .............................. 900 00 80 00 1,200 00 .............. .. ............ \ 700 00 2,830 00 
Bersimis .................. "............... 267 00 ..... ".... 650 00 ."........... 450 00 11,000 00 650 00 13,017 00 
Cacouna............. ...................... .............. .............. 2,39000 24832 13C 00 77500 1,53900 5,08232 
Caughnawaga ......................... ".. 42,675 00 ....... " .... 51,200 00 5,790 00 .................... ".".. 5,700 00 105,365 00 
Lake St. John .... "...................... 7,90000 50000 5,00000.............. 400 00 40,uOO 00 1,20000 55,00000 
Lorette.. ................................ .. .... . .... 20,000 00 ..... .... 2,000 00 26,000 00 48,000 00 
Maniwaki. ............................. , 8,285 00 5,075 00 34,215 00 427 00 300 00 6,200 00 5,000 00 59,502 00 
Maria.. ................................. 52900 10000 3,75000......... .... 300 00 70000 1,670 00 7,049 00 
Mingan and Seven Islands................ . ........................... ,. .... 30 00 10,000 00 .............. 10,030 00 
Oka .. .................. ............... 5,500 Ou 1,200 00 16,500 00 . . .. .... ....... . .... ..... . ...... 3,000 00 26,200 00 
Piel'reville ..... ......................... 1,15800....... ...... 7,525 00 61600 .... .... .... 1,785 00 27,10000 38,18400 
Restigou~he.............................. 12,200 00 780 00 26,OUO 00 150 00 300 00 300 00 8,000 00 47,730 00 
St. Regis .... ""....................... 57,500 00 22,150 00 80,000 00 .. .. .... .. "I 1,200 00 1,250 00 I 11,000 00 173,100 00 
Timiskaming.. ..... ..................... 3,500 00 250 00 8,000 00 ......... .... 300 00 2,000 00 200 00 14,250 00 

Total. ............ ,' .............. . 

SASKA'l'CHEWAN. 

Assiniboine ..................... ',' ...... . 
Ba ttleford. . ............................ . 
Carlton .................................. . 
Crooked Lake..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .... . ... 1 

-.-------------- ------------------ - ------
140,414 00 

8,849 00 
32,893 00 
22,925 00 
16,600 65 

30,08500 

4,047 00 
11,886 00 
14,23000 

4,870 25 

256,430 00 

1,800 00 
10.372 00 
13.52000 
3,55000 

7,231 32 

10,176 00 

10,G25 00 

3,410 00 

1,830 00 
1,824 00 

955 00 

76,01000 m,75900 605,339,32 

4,860 00 
9,079 00 

20,065 75 
1,650 00 

7,602 00 
10,045 00 I' 
13,720 00 
8,626 00 

27,158 00 
87,181 00 
'86,284 75 
46,876 90 
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Duck Lake ............................. . 
Moose Mountain .•.•.......•............. 
Onion Lake ...••....••...............•.... 
Pelly .................. , ............. . 
Qu' Appelle ............................... . 
Touchwood Hills ......................... . 
Isle ida Crosse .......................... .. 
File Hills ............................... . 
Moose Woods. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .. . ....•..... 

Total •........••.........•...... ,. 

35421 00 . 
8;119 00 

17,086 00 
16,950 00 
47,853 00 
16,508 00 
3,670 00 

37,730 40 
100 00 

264,705 05 

11,13875 
4,000 00 

15,272 26 
6,825 00 
7,012 00 
8,891 14 

7,235 00 
33800 

195,745 40 

6,007 39 
1,400 00 

11,355 90 
1,420 00 
4,800 00 

13,200 00 
10,020 00 

3,700 00 
70000 

81,345 29 

7,596 00 

7,787 00 

36,184 1'0 

I\on I'll\. ! 
0'00 UU 

1,000 00 
6,826 00 

40 00 
3,300 00 
3,300 00 

52,000 00 

6000 

72,123 00 

011 {!onf\ {'u, I 
..:J.l.,u,""v vv 

450 00 
42,069 00 
2,050 00 
1,550 00 

54,650 00 
65,520 00 
1,450 00 

10000 

225,113 75 

5,170 00 I 

3,500 00 
7,622 35 
1,285 00 

10,300 00 
12,150 00 
7,315 00 
4,30000 

20000 

92,735 35 

80,345 14 (0 
18,469 00 rn 

1?0,23~ 51 g; 
;36,16600 0 
74,315 00 

116,486 14 z 
138,525 00 ~ 

54,415 40 ." 
1,498 00 » 

." 

867,!J51 84 rn 
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RECAPITULATION. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 
REALTY OF INDIANS-:-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 191~. 

Lands and Sources from which Indians Derive their Gupport. 

Agency. 
Cleared but r Under 
not under actual 

cultivation. cultivation. 

Total value 
of lands 

in Re"erve. 

Number 
engage.d in 

farming. 

---.---------r-==-I--:=-I--~-=I--

Number 
engaged in 

hunting, 
trapping and 

fishing. 

Number I Number 
engaged in engaged in 

other stock 
industries. raising. 

1----'----

A'berta..... ...... .... ..... ... ..... ........... ..... ..... ... ... ..... 835,874 14,052 ]2,686,93200 519 520 200 948 
Bdtish Columbia... ............................ ..... ...... .. .. 290,597 48,596~ 15,484,418 no 1,842 4,396 247 896 
Manitoba ....................................... ;............ ..... 117,289 8,441 1,317,811 00 171 1,180 132 88 
New Brun~wick.................... .... ........................... 1,709 1,312 67,545 00 239 182 386 ........... . 
Nova Scotm.......... .. ........................................... 2,961 1,954 78,58500 151 214 174 27 
Ontario..... ....... ............................... ............... 103,657 71,456 5,115,015 06 1,945 1,889 2,239 037 
Prince Edward Island. " ..................... ............... . . . . . . . 254 394 19.914 OQ 96 10 .......... . ........ .. 
Quebec ............................................... '" .. .. .. . .. .. . 11,691 14,638 888,896 00 1,084 1,261 687 33 
Saskatchewan .................................................... , "'1_~6'304 __ 24,706 ~870,038 00 __ ~ __ 1,162 __ 669 __ fl02 

Total. ........................................ "" .... 2,240,336 185,549i 45,529,214 06 6,798 9,814 4,734 3,531 
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RECAPITULATION. 

AGRICULTURAL AND rNDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 3t, 1!l13. 

Public Buildings, Property of the Band. 

Agency. >. '" 
<A "" ... '" 

~ - oj <l) 
oj oj 

..c 

~ 
... .5 oj rn 
<ll '" <l) 

rs~ 
<ll 

;:g ..<:: Q) ..<:: ..c -og b/j 

-P 00 '" ~ ~ " .5 
is 

., <ll 'bi, ... 
'" 0 ~~ 

;. .;:; ... .z~ p 5~ oj ..c -= ..c '0;: 
!12 " Eo< r.:l 0 0 0 q rf) 

Alberta ............. _ ........................... . 3 ........ , 4 8 180 2 3 12 
British Columbia.................... .. ..... .. !J ....... ........ 4 2 185 Zl 18 8 
Manitoba ..................................... . 1 3 3 4 32 31 4 
New Bninswick .. . .................... . .... . .. "" ... ....... .... , 4 8 5 8 
Nova Scotia .................................... . 1 ........ ........ 8 1 11 8 
Ontario ...................................... . 2 4 3 8 . 64 29 75 29 
Prince Edward Island .......................... . ..... ........ 1. ........ . ....... 1 1 1 
Quebec ....................................... .. 3 1 5 13 4 18 2 
Saskatchewan. . ... .............. ..... .. ....... . 2 2 16 16 181 11 3 19 3 

---- -------------
Total. ............................. . 18 2 :n 85 384 274 73 IDS 44 

~ 
:§ <A .... - '" '" " .~ 

:B;:Q ... 
0-

0 .~ 

39 
2 

21 
11 
8 

D8 
5 

17 
11 

--
207 

Value of 
Public Pro-
perties,&c. 

$ cts. 

123,279 00 
37,383,195 00 

72,465 00 
1 41,800 00 
. 30,730 26 
5 2n6,4!l0 00 
.. 7,800 00 
~ 152,055 00 

92,165 00 

8 I 88,199,97D :'G 
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,r~' 

Agency. 

RECAPITULATION. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

REALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR TH1<j YEAR l!lNDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Private Fencing and Buildings. I -, -.---.-----.------'-----·--··-1 
'~ , i ~] ~ ui ui 

~ 00 oo*' ur 00 ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0,) 00 • be. bo Q,) be 00 ~ r.fJ. ~ ~ 0 0 0 .~ 

'"' .S 1l .S ~ .S S .S..S . UJ. ~ UJ. '.p ~ ~ ~ 0 
~ ~ E ~.;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ os: ~ rn ~ ~ ~ s:; 
o iHI.l"~ "'"' ,,~ .2 oJ 0 'r:: ~ .~ .£ 8 ~ I [:) 
-<J1AA~ A UJ. ~ ~AO '"" til ~""'o 

Value 
of 

Private 
Fencing. 

Value 
of 

Private 
Buildings. 

Total 
Value 

of 
Private 
Fencing 

and 
Buildings. 

_________ .. ______ , ___ ' __ 1 __ 1 ___ ' ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ , ___ ,---,---,---,--, __ , __ • ____ , ______ , _____ _ , 
$ ets. $ cts. $ ets. 

Alberta ..................... 1115,049[.... .... 142 945j 157j 18 604\ 20 378 17\ 76 921131 741 45,478 00 217,850 00 263,328 00 
British Columbia............. 85,488... .... 3,547 1,688 1,142 917 1,194 33 295 187 178 815 4 .... 28il,037 00 1,228,450 00 1,511,487 00 
Manitoba........ ... ........ 16,537 1 .... 52 762 111 4 393 21 433 25 31] 70 52.... 8,445 00 153,367 00 161,812 00 
New Brunswick..... . .... 1,275....... 312 2 39 58 65 .... '64 27 1 58 1,... 2,730 00 51,410 00 54,140 00 
Nova Scotia........ ........ 8,505 ... .... 337 13 61 lO7 28... 44 34 4 14 5 1 8,635 00 52,030 00 60,665 00 
Ontario.......... ..... ... 103,222 46 5811,796 2,246 236 886 1,783 285 844

1 

846 515 473 248 220 694,35725 1,284,87200 1,979,22925 
Prince Edward Island... .... 392 .... .... 5l..... . 1 25 22 .... 25 Ii 5 47 6 .... 1,630 UO 7,100 00 8,730 00 
Quebec ... ................ 5,608 51 5r 937 196 69 352 :136 71 312 511 46 32 104 61 30,382 00 655,472 00 f>85,854 00 
Saskatchewan.... ....... .... 142,229· ....... 1 21 1,288 390 130 591 14 950[ 53 269 52 25 157 90,398 70 24f>,541 001 336,939 70 

Total. . " ............ 477,705 98 63 7,195 7,140 2,206 2,497 5,016 444 3,345 1,706 1,405 1,633 458 413 1,165,092 95 il,897,092 00 5,062,184 95 
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RECAPITULATION. 

AG RICULTUItAL Al~ D It~DU8TRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

. I 

Agricultural Implements, Vehicles, &c. 

oj oj d§ ~ 
A~ency. ~ "0 2 '" oj ::: <ll :@ oj 'a ..; 

~ " :::l 
" oj 

.!t bo~ 00 S ~ oj il 0 " ;i! al .a w. i'< p:; I'! 00 '" 
bo >:.~ .a .... oj w. £~ OOh.~ .<:> A " ~1l .S 

.~.<:> 

0 
.., § bo 8 > <ll al ]~ " >: .a" '<:>.~ 

.Q "0 ·z "0 

" "'.~ 00 ::: 
'8 

alal bo ~ bo" bo" ... 
~ 

>: ~rtI 
... 

~ ~S " ':;;A '03A " Q) 

" ~ 0 
l:I:: '" l:I:: l3;: i'ii . @ il< 00 0 H p:; 8 8 0 0 

..,oj 
,,>: 
... 0 

:5 bo 
SOl 
all3;: 
A 

'" "C~ 

~~ 
"0 
~"O 
.~ '" boo 
~~ 

rtI 

Value 
of 

Implements 
and 

Vehicles. 

$ cts. 

Al~~rta...... .................... 423\ 193 301 291 2 471
1 ~51 4231 8 2 15 4'7~811'0461 5651 3831 1321 224

J 
1121 t71,566 30 

BrItIsh ColumbIa................. 1,244 997 22 113 219 551 08 499 39 ,23 240 16,9/4 1,068. 56 971 169, 355 322 242,877 00 
Manitoba ...................... 305 180 01 10 1 184 84 145 15 3 18 4,420 401 36 346 227 97 233 63,069 00 
New Brunswick.... .............. 34 32 1 12 6 13 2 10 2 .... 19 1,510 34 1 59 29 27 18 5,930 00 
Nova Scotia..... .. .......... :.. 54 44 .... 15 16.... 10 .. .. .... 57 581 52 30 52 29 2 17 (i,880 00 
Ontario... .... . .... .......... 1,470 1,184 271 671 213 594 283 556 397 22 571 45,511 1,067 12l:! 1,086 940. 531 9l:!5' 402,184 45 
Prince Edwal'dIsland........ .... 7 15.... 1 2 1... 1 1 1.. 48 1 4 6...... ...... .... . 58000 
Quebec ....... .... ... . .. . . .. 536 4771110 146 31 236 49 261 43 4'l 100 2.556 313 237 520 482 41 422 77,300 00 
Saskatchewan........... ........ 878 498 1M 98 5 585 164 511 69 10 28 9,967 1,0:12 127 954 615 274 461 244,:H4 50 

TotaL ...... ,........... 4,951 -3,620 639 1,095 2791 2,641 685 2,516, 569 1031 1,048 ""86,2951 5,014 1,184 4,177 2,623 1,551 2,570 1,214,731 25 
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RECAPITULATION. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL S'.CATIS'l'ICS-Continued. 

PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-S'fATEMENT FOR THJ<J YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 

Live Stock and Poultry. 

Horses. Cattle. I ·Other Stock. Poultry. 

Agency. --. ~-'--l---~ -.--.£-~ 1---------;-'---------
~ 0 ~ ..... 1 bI> I 'tl 

0; ~ p:. ~ rf.l • i:G ~ . 200 
o ~"O • • .. I'tJ. .... b.o en • '. OJ' r.n. 00 I=l 

Value 
of 

Live Stock 
and 

Poultry. 

~ .1"'1 :::: ..!Q rn :::: ~ IJJ. :::: 1 .D ~ fr ~ rfl fu ..!I::: ~ ,.!4 ..!C: a:> ] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l E 5 ~ ~ g ~ .z ~ $ ~ g~ 

- ----- --1--"'- -'=':- -"'--1--"-~ --"'- -"-- --'"--1-"- --"'-~ --"'--"'-~ -"- -"-I "'-1---; 
cts. 

78 8,808 607 104 120 1,066 2,8251 3,793 3 7 2151 27 101 43 689 679,085 00 
271 7,918 1,623 238 49 866 3,904 3,805 733 1,318 112 579 1,784 14 552 1,202 16,557 715,221 50 

8 1,047 78 72 275 275 1,054 1,161 65 1 ·2 13 113 18 20 11 1,247 145,295 20 
5 1,033 71 53 264 196 974 1,196 66 . " . . 1 ..... 37 ." .. ...... 5!l1 6,619 00 
. 53 3 6 14 29 122 131 85 19 4 10 22 .. ". 8 2 1,229 10,752 40 

85 2,76~ ... ::0 ... ~~: .... ~~ 54r 2,62~ 2,1~ "'~~~1 ... ~~5 ... ~~~ .~:~~~ 3,91~ .~:S~~ ... ~~~ .~:O~~ 43,~~~. 63~;~~~~6 
31 621 146 128 18 161 964 582 62 39 35 225 919 547 155 185 2,644 123,025 00 
31 2,843 131 123 540 955 2,436 2,358 17 2 17 36 139 10 11 13 2;669 707,586 20 

Alberta ..................... .. 
Briti~h Columbia ............. . 
Manitoba .. , ............ , .. 
New Brunswick. . . . . .. . .. . 
Nova Scotia .............. .. 
Ontario ................... .. 
Prince Edward Island ....... . 

'Quebec ..................... . 
Saskatchewan ........... . 

Total. ....... '" 509125,3981 3,1051 8781 1,3701 4,092111,917115,1591 1,3311 1,544 26811,950[ 7,1481 1,935[ 1,4981 3,512[ 68,!J78j 3,027,220 35 .j>. 
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RECAPITULATION. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATIBTICS- Continued. 
PERSONALTY OF INDIANS-STATEMENT FOR THE YIMR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

General Effects. 

Agency. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
g 0 I uJ " H I Value of 

CQ ~ I ~ ~ '; 3l .- 2 
:-;:: ~ ~ '+1 0 .p % ~ ce 0 t'3 OM ..c:= Q) ~ Q) 

Value of 
Household 

Effects. 

Value of 
Real 

and Personal 
Property. 

, I U1 ~ 0 0:: U1 Z til ..., 

--------------- - -)--- ---- -1---;-·~ts·I-~-=)-~-~ts. 

Alberta.... ......... ............ ...... ............ ........ ...... 47 87 454 403 341 6,367 1,119 25,285 70 52,520 55 14,001,996 55 
British Columbia................... .... ........ .... .... 636 572 3,229 4,585 2,540 1,657 29,985 2,772 382,546 00 479,535 00 19,189,976 45 
Manitoba.... ........................................ ...... 41 683 1,134 576 1,549 3,762 21,848 2,209 92,12900 55.640 00 1,908,221 20 
New Brunswick ...... ..................................... 34 50 79 5f> 195 251 1,327 8 7,416 40 22,911 00 206,361 40 
Nova Scotia..... . ........ ....... ... .................... 21 85 29 112 192 52 862 20 11,029 20 13,00075 206,642 61 
Ontario .................................. " ............... 448 475 1,994 1,281 2,23!l 4,033 32,204 1,522 126,05660 425,36250 8,982,67786 
Prince Rdward Island ...... '.................... ..... . 5 12.......... 22 8 14 ..... 705 00 3,00000 42,10800 
Quebec ............................... :............. .... 41 125 896 922 1.129 743 20,579 722 95,665 00 1111,205 00 2,184,000 00 
Saskatchewan .... , ....................................... 1...... 3~ 708 9\15 1,334 ],100 20,097 ],665. 79,28805 118,11300 14,448,47450 

---- ---------------------------
Total. .... ............................. 1,189 2,087 8,156 8,981 9,602 11,947 133,283 10,037 815,120 95 1,331,287 80 61,170,458 57 
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RECAPITULATION. -l:\S 
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

AGRICULTURE, SEASON 1912~STATEMl~N'r FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1913. 
--.--~.---------

Grain, Roots and Fodder. 

Wheat. Oats. Barley. Corn. Pease. Rye. Buckwheat. Beans. 
------ -------- -- ----- ------ ---- -- ---"~ ---- -- ------- ---- ---

Agency. ..a . ..a . ..a . ..a . ..a . ..a . ..a . ..a 
~ -S ~ .& ~ .& ~ 2 ~ .£ ~ J5 ~ $ ~ .& 
o fJ1 0 W. 0 CI.l 0 rn 0 rJ,;. 0 rn 0 rn 0 I.IJ 

r.I1 ~~ if) ..$~ 00. ~g: I 00. .!3~ rn ~~ rn ~~ 00. ~~ rn ,.$~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 7E ~~ I rB ~~ fB ~~ ~ ~t4 
~ If.J ~ rn ~ rn ~ fJ1 ~ fh ~ fJ1 ~ 00 ~ rn " ,,::q " ,,::q " ,,::q I '" ,,::q " "iIi " ,,~ " "iIi " ,,::q 
~ ~ ~ '" ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ '" I ~ ~ ~ '" ------- ---------,---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---

I:::l 
I::t:i 

~ 
~ 
"3 
~ 
I::t:i 
~ 

Alberta............ .... 2,680i 42,4101 3,99711

1 

88,771 470n' 12,285 ................... I........ 101'" ...... \···· .... 1 .... I. ...... . 
British Columbia. .............. 1,593 31,464 5,718 136,402............ 40~ 1,571 l!l!J 4,892...... ...... ...... .. ..... H2~ 4,656 
Manit.:;b" ... :... ................ 3,561, 50,243 2,240~ 51,601' 157 3,383 10 . 427 3 75 . ..... ...... . ... ........ ..... .. .... .. 
New BrunswICk. .............. . 4:l 40 267 3,247 ...... ........ ..... .. ........ 1 7 ...... ..... 47 6691 It 23 
Nova Scotia. ..... .. .... ...... 5 65 99!z 1,140 5~ 211 a~' 9 4t 36 ..... .... 2~ 97, 7 53 

~~i~~~oE~i~~~d ·I~i~~d. :.:::::::: 5,28! 45,7~g 6,9~~ 145,gig .'~05 ... :~:~~~I .. ~:7~~ ... ~::~~~ .. ~~:.. ~?::~8 ... ~57 ~:508 .~~1 ... ~:~:~ ~3~!z ... ~:0~2 
Quebec ....... ...... ... ....... 214 2,921 '2,204 43,618 971 1,250\ 385 7,334 133 1,572 6 131 153 4,618 21~ 441; 
Saskatchewan.................... 8,6101 10,128 9,4661 93,119 448 H,803 188! 835 ...... ........ ...... .... . ........................ .. 

Total ................. ~96i11sil~ 30~~1563~ 1,;)83 3s~73 2,36;1~172~~ 17-:S;;' m 2,fi3D ~ -9J,56 406i -8~209 
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RECAPITULATION. 
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

t/) 
jTj 
en 
(I) ..... 

~. 

AGRICULTURE, SEASON 1912-STATEMENT'FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, HilS. 
o 
z 
» 

Potatoes. 
-----,---

Agency. 
l'i .0 
~ $ o w 

rn w'" ~> 

f£ II ~ 
~ ~IJ:I 

..: ;Q 

---~ r 

"1J 

Grain, Roots and Fodder-Continued. New Land Improvements. » 
"1J 
rn 

Carrots. Turnips. 
--- ---- -------

. .0 . .0 
~ 25 ~ ~ 
o ~ 0 g? 

U1 ~> rn ~~ 
rn <J)~ 00 Q)~ 

~ ~iII ~ ~:a o ::l' C) ~ 

Other Roots. Hay. I Jl 
----- -- -------- Other. "" ,; 
..0 Fodder. al l'i 3;:§ 
~ ~ rd ~ ~ g.: 
o ~ .25 .$ 8 ~~ 

r:n ~" oj O;Q 0", 
r£ ~ ~ .~ ~ "'0"'0 "d Q) 

11 
0) 

.: 
'" ~ 
"" § 
H 

::rJ 

Z 
? 
I\:) 
"-oj 

f>.. 

~ 
<::) 

8 
'"'3 
C':i 
~ 
i>
t:-< 

---1--.-- ____ <OJ ;Q I ~ ;Q --- ---_. --- ----
tl gJiII ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ ;l~ 
~~_r~_I ____ ~ __ H_I~ __ 

b.. 

Alberta ................ , ........ . 
British Columbia ................. . 
Manitoba ........................ .. 
New Brunswick .................. . 
Nova Scotia. .. .. .. ........ .. 
Ontario .......................... . 
Prince Edward Island ............. . 
Quebec ........................... . 
Saskatchewan. ... . ............ . 

Total ..................... . 

~ 

~I~I~I~~I~I~~I~~ 8 
761 8, 7221 2~ 103 4i{ 40 3')1 925 520113'661~1 1,162 137£ 4,013 2,757 2,020 

1,4961' 174,531 1271 15,774 258~ 37,927 249! 29,501 8,310 4,902 2,298 348~ 1,210~ 1,270 1,514 
228 17,532 12. 5111 6rr 418 1% 270 20 8;734 1,788 ........ 241 331 146 
338 22,044 6 509 1 43 ... ... ........ . 205 8 51 ........ 6 6 
137 8,982 1 10 7'J 919 9 200 529 Z63 49 12~ 20 14~ 169~ 

1,792 85,047 76! 2,061 1721 16,500 1l8~ 10,424 16,678 3,479 7,542 370 136 226 734 
6 482 .... .. ........ I 50 . . . . .. ........ 25 16. . . . . . .. ........ ....... ... . .. .. .... .., 

7731 27,309 10 5211 19 1,703 251 798 48 21,140 14,060 449 2,124 3,411 42;717 
134·~ 17,395 29! 2,354 21: 3,630 21 2,090 4,232 4,0 1,140 51 34 51' I ... 70 

4,68~ '192,044 265~ 2i~845 489~1-6i'230[438' 44,209 3o,567
1
52,673i; 2s,0~0 1,368i 7,7!l4~ 8,066~1-47'370~ 
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RECAPITULATION. 
.... 
~ 

AGIUCULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

PROGR]~SS DURING THE YEAR 1!l12-STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

Buildings Erected. Increase in Value. 

I '1 ~ I '" 
00 ~ 00 .1 

Agency. ,; ~ 
't) 00 

~ I 00 
Total 

" " '" :0 " " • 0:: ··c ID"'S ,;; ..c '" 00 Value of Va.]ue of 
~.£ ~>Q oO If.!. oO " " " .,.0 Value of bQoO bO' 00 +' 

..., 
'" 0 0 o .~ 

New Land ~ew Land 0:: .... .S ~ .1£ If.!. b.C rf) OJ 
~ ::Q ~ 0 Buildings ..... rl1 ..... ;.::r;.. 00 " .13 " 

'.0 Improve. Improve. :=: :=: 
1 ~H 0:: 0:: 'J) ~ If.!. " ..., ".' 0:: Erected. " " .... I> ..., .... menta and 

~ " ~ oO .... .~ ..., 
.~ C; .... ments. 

-" oO ~ 
.... oO 0 

~ 0 
A +' Buildings. A A A If.!. "< A 0 P-< U) ~ 0 

____________________________ 1 __ -- -- -- -- -- -_. -- -- -- -- --'- -- -,------- ------ ------

t:I 
t?;t 
'1j 
I>-
~ 
'"3 
.~ 

Alberta ..............•.................... , 
British Colurnbb .................................... .. 

~:;i~:ns·~i~k. :: :: : : :: : : .. : : : : ::: : : : . : : : : : : : .:: : :-: :: : : 
ij~::ri~~'~~~~· ....... :::::::.:::.:::::::::::::.: :::::::::: 
Prince Edward Island ............................ " .. .. 
Quebec ..............•.•................................ 
Saskatchewan . . .. . .................................... . 

I I 
$ ets. $ ets. $ cts. 

• 69 52 17[ 1 106 2 10 5 6 18.... 7 29,S68 00 102,440 00 131,808 00 
101 22 16 n 11 .... 5 4 20 25 ........ 165,480 00' 39,045 00 204,525 00 

6 77 7 1 20 .... 18 2 14" .. .... . ... 3,553 00 9,590 00 13,143 00 
7 .... .... ... . ... .... . ... . ... .... ... '''i . ... 17000 2,300 00 2,470 00 

39 2 16 11 1 ... 3 .... 2 535 00 3,595 00 4,130 00 
21 .... 1 34 126 1 17 102 9 15 5 35 5 3 .... 8,687 00 38,195 00 46,682 00 

1 ... 1 .... .... . ... . ... .... .... . ... .... .... . .... 190 00 19000 
16 8 2 .... 3 3 .... 6 3 ... ... 1,840 00 13,125 00 14,96500 

·1 47 33 7 34 .... 37" " 14 3 2 4 33,756 50 16,165 00 49,921 50 

t?;t 
'<: 
'"3 
0 
'>;j 
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'<: 
t:I 
N 

I>-
!<'i 
I>-

Total •.................•............... 31 .... 1 2771 3341 931 461 277 224,645 00 464,934 50 141 ·851 25 88[ 53 6 11 243,389 50 ~ 
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SOURCES AND 'VALUJ<] OF INCOME-STA'fEMENT 1,'OR THE YJ<JAR ENDED MARCH 31,1913. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS-Continued. 

~==-======~::::::~::~r:::~::::~::~~;~~~i;:~r~~~~:= ~ 

b: 
I 
<D 

Earned by 
Otlwr 

Industries. 

Total 
Income of 
Indians. 

Tho Estimated Value of 
Fish and Mpat used for 

Food is included in 
these Columns. 

Value of 
Beef Sold, 

also ' 
of that used 

Value of 
j1"aTIll Prow 

ducts, includ· 

Recoived 
from Land 
Rentals. 

'Vaffes 
Barned. Agency. 

ing Hay. 
fOI' Food. Earned by 

Fi~hing. 

Earned by 
Hunting and 

Trapping. 

______ -------------------1-------1------1---- --1------1-------1-------,---___ , ______ _ 

$ cts. $ ct., $ cts. e cts $ cis. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. 

Alberta ............. , ................ , .. 
British Columbia ............ , ............. . 

138,684 25 60,854 25 50,448 72 8.554 00 :l,410 00 41,915 00 77,788 ]9 :l84,G54 41 
50l,lH5 25 77,140 00 363,mO 00 2,000 00· ' 370,135 00 141,625 00 233,210 00 1,689,205 25 

Manitoba., ........ '.' .................. . 
N"w Brunswick ....... , ... ',. .' .......... . 
Nova Scotia ...... , ................ , ......... . 
Ontario, ............ " ..... " .... '.. . .. . 
Prince Edward Island, , ... . ........... '., .. . 

115,450 55 0,860 00 (;5,349 50 ....... 49,20:) 00 1U7,n77 0(1 11,441 00 446,280 05 
7,043 00 150 00 53,075 00 22 Of) 9,250 00 1,450 00 15,136 CO 86,126 00 

16,818 00 :l,140 00 47,1l0 00 244 00 4,482 00 11,:l40 00 35,577 00 118,6ll 00 
46~,fi4:l n5 32,847 :l5 GU,36135 67,314 41 103,655 00 146,400 00 158.576 no 1,583.797 66 

972 50 45 01) . . . .. ....... . .......... 895 00 685 00 3.0HO 00 5,677 50 
Quebec ................... , ........ , .. ,., , 
Saskatchewan ...... ' •.......... ' . . .. . ...... . 

140,414 00 30,085 00 256,430 00 7,231 32 3,410 00 76,010 00 91,759 00 605.339 32 
2(;4,70505 95,i45 40 81,345 29 3f),184 00 72,123 00 225,113 75 92,735 35 8/;7,951 84 

-------- ------ ------------------- ---,---
Total .... ] ,647,916 25 R06,SGG 90 1,530,029 sn 121,54fJ 73 G16,562 00 845,415 75 I 719,302 54 5,787,G43 03 
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130 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Commutations 1912-13. 

Kenora Agency. 

Agnes C. Linkwater, No. 206 Lac Seul Band. 
Annie LB. Caron, No. 37, N.W. Angle Band. 
Tequase, No. 51 Wabuskang Band. 

Saddle Lake Agency. 

Rosalie Uregory, No. 130 Chipewyan Band. 

Clandeboye Agency. 

Mrs. A. Johnstone, No. 189 Fort Alexander Band. 

Treaty 8. 

Annie Janvier, No. 54 Fort McMurray. 

Norway House Agency. 

Mathilda Moodie, No. 280 Norway House Band. 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 



ii OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 131 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

R':lturn A (1) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs 
on April 1, 1913. 

HEADQU ARTERS-INSIDE SERVICE. 

C 
Date of First .~ Annual Date of Name. .;;: Rank. Salary. Present Rank. Permanent 

A Appointment. 

---------------- ---- -------------------- --- ._------------

$ 

Hon. W m. J. Roche,M.D ....... Superintendent General ......... , ....... Holds this office com bin e d 

Frank Pedley ........... I ...... 

with that of Minister of the 
Interior. 

Deputy Supt. General. ......... 5,000 Nov. 21, 1902jSept. 1,1897 

',mCRETARY'S BRANCH. 

John D. McLean...... .. 1 A. Asst. Deputy Supt. General and I 3350 {Sept. 1,1908 }Oct 1 1876 
Secretary of the Department.. f' July 1, 1897 ., 

Hon. ~avid Laird...... .. Indian Commissioner... ........ 3,800 Anril 1,1909 Oct. 4,1898 
Samuel Stewart..... .... 1 B. Asst. Secretary..... ..... ... . .. . . 2,800 Dec. 30, 1898 J~lly 1, 1879 
Henry A. Conroy...... .. Inspector. ....... ........ .... 2,750 Sept. 1,1908 April 1,1902 
Angus S. Williams...... 11 Law Clerk... .................. 2,400 June 16,1909 June 16,1909 
Chas. McGibbon.... . . . . " Inspector.. ................ : . . . 2,100 July 27, 1912 July 27, 1912 
John McGirr. 2 A. Clerk of Supply... .......... ... 2,]00 Oct. 14,1891 July 1,1883-
Henry C. Ross.......... " Clerk of Printing and Translation 1,950 Aug. 1,1906 Jan. 10,1883 
Robert B. E. Moffat.. .• " Privy Council Clerk. .. . ....... 1,800 April 1, 1909 Feb. 7, 1891 
Samuel J. Rohins....... " Private Sec'y. to Supt. General.. 1,600 IJan. 28, 1913'Jan. 28,1913 
Elmer B. Cogswell ..... 2 B. Clerk.................... ...... 850 April 1,1912)April 1,1912 
Helen M. O'Donahoe .... 3 A. Secretary to Deputy Supt. General 1,200 July 1,1904IJuly 1,1904 
Margaret H. Brennan... " Clerk ...... ,................. 1,200 .July 1,19051

1

.JUlY 1,1905 
Gertrude A. Gorrell....." ". . . .. ..................... 1,200 May 10, 1906 May 10, 1906 
Beatrice Phelan......... " " .......... ,............... 950 Jan. 1, 1912

1

Sept. 1, 1908 
Eva L. MacRitchie . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. ... ......... 900 April 1, 1908 Sept. 1, 1908 
Annie Doyle....... ..... 3 B. 11 ........................ 800 Sept. 1,1908

I
Sept. 1,1908 

Winifred Churchill..... .. "........ .. ...... .... . .... .. 500 June 15, 1912 June 15, 1912' 
Benjamin Hayter .............. Packer........ .............. 800 July 26,1892 July 26, 189'J 
Frederick Munro....... .. .... Messenger ............. ,.. ..... 800 Sept. 1,1908·

l
sept. 1,1908 

John Bradley. .... .... .. .... 11 .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • 800 Sept. 1, 1908 Sept. 1, 1908· 

ACCOUNTANT'S BRANCH. 

Duncan C. Scott., ..... , 1 A. Chief Accountant and Superin- }' 3300 {July 1,1893}O t 8 1880 
tendent of Indian Education..' April 1, 1909 c. , 

Frederick H. Paget..... 1 B. Accountant.... .. . .. .... ... 2,650 Sept. 1, 1908 June 5, 1885 
Hiram McKay.......... " Asst. Accountant........... ..... 2,100 April 1, 1913 July 9, 1880 
John W. Shore. . ........ 2 A. Clerk........................... 1,800 April 1, 1909 Mar. 24, 1884 
Emile Jean. ............ " ... '..... ...... ......... 1.!!00 April 1, 1909 Nov. 10, 1886 
Sidney W. Hobart..... " ........................... , 1;800 April 1, 1909 Dec. 12, 1903 
Robert M. Ogilvie ..... Architect......... ............. 1,800 April 1,1909 Aug. 25,1905 
Goo. A. Conley.. ...... " Clerk......................... 1,600 April 1, 1913 Jan. 30,1903-
Mary D. Maxwell....... 2 B. . .... , ................ '... 1,600 Aug. I, 1006 May 31, 1890 
Herbert N. Awrey... ... ". ..... ...... ....... ......... 1,300 IAPril 1,1911 Jan. 21,1902 
Sarah M. O'Gready ..... '13 A. ............................. 1,200 July 1,1901 July· 1,1901 
David Morin............ ...... ..................... 1,200 July 1, 1904 July 1, 1904 
Robert Pringle............ .. .. ..................... 1,200 April 20,1906 April 20,1966 
Effie K. MoLatchie.... .... . .. . . .. .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1,200 Aug. 1, 1906 Aug. 1, 1906 
Maud M. McIntosh..... .. ................... , ..... 1,200 .July 1, 1907 .Iuly 1, 1907 
Hugh Michael Graham. .. ........................... 1,200 Jan. 1,1908 Jan. 1, 1908 
Ellen 1. Findlay .... ,... ........................... 1,150 April 29,1908 April 29,1908 
Georgiana C. Caddy...." ". .... ..................... 900 April 1, 1913 Sept. 1, 1908 
Mary H. Coghlan. .... 3 B. .... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 650 Sept. 28, 1909 Sept. 28, 1909 
Anita B. Bailey........ . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 600 July 20, 1910 ,T uly 20, 1910 
Annie E. Sleeth ........" ".. .. . .. .. ....... .. .. .. . .. . 550 Feb. 1, 1912 Feb. 1, 1912 
Joseph M. McAllister .. '1' ..... Messenger...... '" .; ...... - . . 800 Sept. 1, 1908 Sept. 1, 1908 
'Vm. A. Downing..... . ..... .. ................... 650 May 29,1909 May 29,1909 

27-ii-9! 
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4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

RETUR~ A (1) of Officers 'and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on 
- Aprill,1913. 

HEADQUARTERS-INSIDE SERVICE-Concluded. 

Name. 

-:\Villiam A. Orr. _ .. . .. _ 

Alfred E. Kemp ....... . 
Geo. L. Jhitty 
Peter .J. O'Connor .... _ . 
Helen G. Ogilvy ....... . 
Emma S. Martin. 
Helen G. Russell .. _. 

Samuel Bray.. .. . .... .. 
"James K. McLean .... . 
Walter Russel White .. 
Donald Fraser Robertson 
Henry Fabien ......... . 
Rowland G. Orr ....... . 
Jessie C. Macfarlane ... . 

GE'o. M. Ylat1Jewn ..... . 
Philtp N. L. Phelan .... . 
Chas. A. Cooke ....... . 
Selwyn E. Sallgster .. _ .. 
John Acklrmd . .. ... . .. . 
Henry Hooper. . . .. . .. . 
Alphonse E. St. Louis •... 
.Tohn H. Fee ......... I 
'William Seale ........... [ 

1\-Iartin Benson 
John D. Sntherhmd .... . 
A lex. F. Macken·zie .... . 
Martha J. Back. 
Nora E. Darby ........ . 

"Died May 25, 1913. 

., . 

I II Date of 
Rank. Annual D!\te of First Perma· 

salary.!present Rank. inent Appoint-
I ment. 
I 

LAND AND TIMBER BRANCH. 

1 B. !Clerk of Lands and Timber andi 

I Rpgistrar of Land Patents. . .. 
2 A. ,Asst. Clerk of Lands and Timber 

" ITimber Inspector ..... _ ......... . 

3 ~,;,' .!IClerk.::.:.::.::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::: 

..... ~;. ........ -. . . . . . .. .. 

SURVEY BRANCH. 

1 B. IChief Surveyor.. .. ... ... .. .... _ ! 

1:1 ~urveyor.:::. :::::,',:':::::::.:'1 
2 A. " ..................... . 
2 B. Chief Draughtsman ............ . 
3 A. Draughtsman ................. . 
3 B. Clerk ....................... . 

RECORD BRANCH. 

I 
1 B. I Registrar . ... . ................ . 

~~ ... iCle~k .. : ...... :::::::::::::::~:~. 

" •••••••• I 

3B. " Messenger ........ . 

SCHOOL BRANCH. 

2A. 

". 
3A. 

$ i 
~,650 IFeb. 
2,100 Aug. 
1,800 I April 
1,900 April 
1,200 I,Tul Y 
1,200 July 

950 .Jan. 

! 
2,600 IJUlY 
2,650 Sept. 
2,100 April 
1,750 I Sept. 
1,BOO ISept. 
1,100 April 

500 IFeb. 

2,100 I April 
950 July 

1,200 !July 
1,200 April 
1,200 .Tune 
1,200 Aug. 

900 April 
500- June 
800 Mar. 

1,900 11iay 
1,700 A p'ril 
1,600 April 

900 April 
900 April 

6,190BINOV. 
2, 1902'Feb. 
1, 19001.Tune 
1, 1909:J uly 
1, 1900 lJune 
1,1900'Sept. 
1, 1912iS"pt. 

1, 1905!,j une 
1, 190t! Aug. 
1, 1913 April 
1, 1908jRppt. 
1, 1908 I Sept. 
1, 1909,Sept .. 
~, 191'.l,Feb. 

1, 19131J une 
5, 1909

1

.J uly 
1, 1901 .J uly 
1, ]903 April 

2:1, 1905
1 
June, 

1, 190B.A. ug. 
1, 191311.T une, 

15, 1912 .T une 
18, 1893jMar. 

28, 1907 April 
1,1911 Jan. 
1,1913 Nov. 
1, 1913 Sept. 
1, 1913 Sept. 

24, 1883 
1, 1884 

21, 1893 
1, 1901 

30, 1890 
11, 1894 

1, 1908 

14, 18S4 
19, 1904 
1, 1911 
1, 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1912 

21, 1888 
.5, 1909 
], 1901 
], 1903 

23,1905 
1,1906 

29, 1912 
15, 1912 
18,1t!93 

1, 1876 
11,1899 
13, l!)02 

1, 1908 
29, 1909 



RETURN A (:l) of Officers and Employees of thf' Depal'tment of Indian Affairs on April I, 1913. 

Name. Office. 

Parker, Chas. C ............. Tnspector ............ . 

Cape Croker Agency. 

Duncan, A. J ............... India,n Agent ....... .. 
Wigle, II., M. D. . . .. . ..... Medical Ufficer ..... . 
Sutherby, J. E ............. Indian Lands Agent .. 

Chapleau Agency. 

West, H. A ............... Indian Agent ....... .. 
Shean, J. J., M.D .......... Medical Officer ...... . 
McLeod, Geo ............... Constable .......... .. 

Christian I sland Agency. 

Picotte, Chas. J ........... Indian Agent ........ . 

Chippewas of the 
Thames Agency. 

Sutherland, S.... . ....... _\Indian Agent ........ . 
Dewar, R. D., M. D ......... Medical Officer ...... . 
Mitchell, ./<'. II., M.D....... " " ...... . 

Chippewas of GeoToi1llL 
and S1IILke Island 

Agency. 

Bonrchier, John R .....•.. !Indian Agent ........ . 
Pringle, W. II., M.D ........ Medical Ufficer ...... . 

Chippewas of Rama 
Agency. 

Myers, ChaR. W .... ' ..... ..IIndian Agent ....... .. 
(jUpin, W., M.D ••.••..•...• lMedica~ Offi<,:er ..•.... 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

ONTARIO. 

Address. 1 Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

-'---------1-----------
Annual Salary, &c. 

:$ .;ts. 

1,!l00 00. . . . . . . . ....... iOttawa .. . ............ [Ontario and Quebec .. 

500 00 ........................ \McIver .............. \ChiPpewa, of Nawash. 
500 00 and $300 for drugs.. .... Wiarton .............. .. 
250 00......... . .............. II ............... Chippewas of NawaHh and Saugeen. 

500 00... .. .. .... .. ............ \ChaPleau ............... I Treaty No.9 Indians. 
300 00-Voted by Pa.rliament.... II •••••••••••••• 

25 00........ ................. Moose l!'acte>ry 'V·iu. Co. 
chrane, Ont .. 

600 00 ......................... iPenetanguishene ....... IChippewas of Christian IHland. 

600 OO-Clerk $200 !iYery $250 ... !Delaware. . . . . . . . . .... IChippewas, Muncees and Oneida, of the Thames 
260 00...... . .............. Melbourne ............ . 
300 OO--Voted by Parliament .... Delaware ............. . 

350 00... ..... . .. .. .. . ........ "ISutton ""Vest. . . . . . . . . . IChippewas of Georgina il.nq Snake Ishtnd. 
150 00-PaId by band.. . .. .. .. .. " ........... . 

400 00.... . . . .... . ............. [Atherley..... .. ....... IChippewas of Rama, 
300 OO~Paid by Band ($50 Yote.)l ... ,,· ................. . 
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RETURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913. 

Name. Office. 

Chippewas of Sarnia 
Agency. 

Palmer, Reuben, R. ......... Indil,tn Agent ........ . 
Bradley, Thos. P., M.D ..... MedlCal Officer: ..... . 
Patterson, C. A., M.D......" " ....... . 

Chippewas of Saugeen 
Agency. 

Stout, Thos. A, ....... ' ..... Indian Agent ....... .. 
Scott, P. J., M.~ ........... Medical Officer ....... , 

Golden Lake Agency. 

Rankins, Patrick .. , ......... Indian Agent ... : .... . 
Reeves, James, M.D ........ Medical Officer ...... . 

Gore Bay Agency. 

Baxter, Frank W .. , ....... , Indian Agent ....... . 
Baker, Jas. A., M.D ....... Medical Officer .... .. 
Davis, R. W., M.D ....•.. ~." "., ... . 

Manitowaning Agency. 

McLeod, Wm .............. Indian Agent ........ . 
Neilson, R. W .... , ......... Clerk... .. . ....... . 
Arthur, R. H., M.D ........ Medical Officer. 
Baker, J. A., M.D.........." " 
McDonald, P. J., M.D .. '" 
Shaw, R. W., M.D........." " .... .. 
McGowan, A .............. Constable ............ . 

OUTSIDE SII:RVICE. 

ONT ARIO-C'<mtinued. 

Annual Salary,- &c. Address. Bands or Reseryes in Agency. 

$ cts. 

~gg gg,~~~~~?~~~o~~~~~~i~~:::ls~~nia.:::: . .'.' ... '.'.':.::::IC1t~f:tas of Sarnia, Aux Sables and Kettle 
250 00..... .. .................. Forest ............... .. 

600 00 ........ . ............... /Port Elgin .............. )Chippewas of Saugeen. 
400 OO-Paid by band ........... ,Southampton .......... . 

120 00.... .. ................... !Ruby ......•..... " . . . I Algonquins of Golden Lake. 
200 00- Voted by Parliament., .. EganvilJle ......... . 

800 00.. .. . .... .... .. ....... "IGore &y ......... " .. ,,\Chippewas of Cockburn Island. 
250 OO-Voted by band.......... " ............... Sheshegwaning, Obidgewong and West Bay. 
600 00 ..... , ................... Mindewoya ...... '" .. . 

1,000 00".. . ....... " .......... Manitowaning .......... IWhitefish River Band, Sucker Creek, Point 
720 00.. .. .. .... ............... . '" . .... . . . . . Grondinl Whitefish Lake, Sheguiandah, South 
350 OO-Paid by band ........... Sudbury ................ 1 BaYr Tangaiwinini, Maganatawan and Mani· 
250 00 ........... : .............. Gore Bay, ... , .... .... toulm Island unceded. 
500 00... . ............... .. . Little Current ........ .. 

1,000 OO-Paid by band and vote .. Hespeler ............. . 
800 00..... .. . .. ... .. ...... i .... Manitowaning ........ .. 
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Mattawa. 

James, M., M.D ............ I Medical Officer ....... . 

Mississaguas of Alnwick 
Agency. 

Lean, Walton T ........... !Indian Agent ........• 
Aylesworth, F, A., M.D .... Medical Officer ....... . 

Mi8sissaguas of the 
Credit Agency. 

Van Loon, W. C ........... 'IIndian Agent ........ . 
McDonald, R., M. D ........ Medical Officer ...... . 

Mi8sissaguas of Rice 
and Mud Lakes Agency. 

*McFarlane, Wm.... . ... 'IIndian Agent ........ . 
Blakeman, F. W., M.D ..... Medical Officer ...... . 

Ross, C. F., M. D .. 

Mis8issaguas of Scugog 
Agency. 

Williams, A. W ........... !Indian Agent ........• 
Berry, J. S., M.D ......... Medical Officer ...... . 

Mohawks of Bay of. 
Quinte Agency. 

tStainton, Jos. R .......... Indian Agent ........ . 
Moore, .J ohn, M. D .......... Medical Officer ...... . 
Vandervoort, S. D., M.D... " ..... . 
Creggan, ·Rev. A. H ......... Missionary (C.E) ..... . 

Moravians of the Thames 
Agency. 

Beattie, Edwin T .......... !Indian Agent: ....... . 
McPhail, D. P., M.D ...... Medical Officer ...... . 

Ojibbewas of Lake Sup
perior, Eastern Divi

sion. 

200 00-Voted by Parliament.. .. IMattawa .. ,. ...•.• . •.. IMattawa and vicinity. 

325 00 ........ .. .............. I Roseneath .•..•......... IMississaguas of Alnwick. 
300 00..... ............... ..... " ............ . 

600 00 ....................... "'IHagersville. , .......... IMississaguas of the Credit. 
35000........ ...... ......... " ......... . 

5 00 each visit, not to exceed 
325 00 .... , ............. , .. , .... IKeene ••••.............. IMississaguas of Rice and Mud Lakes. 

50 visits a year ........ Lakefield .............. . 
IS5 00-Paid by band ..... , . . . . " ............ .. 

" 

100 00.. .. . . ... .. .............. IPort Perry .............. IMississaguas of Scugog. 
2 50 per ann. for each member 

of band attended ...... . 

700 00.. .. .. ... . ............. "IDeseronto " •. . ... , .... I Mohawks of Bay of Quinte, Tyendinaga. 
250 00 .... ............ . ...... Shannon ville •...... " .. . 
250 OO-Pa!d by band and vote .. IDeseronto •.•.......... 
500 OO-Pald by band.......... " ............ .. 

500 00 ......................... IHighgate............ jMoravians of the Thames. 
350 00-Paid by band.. . . ... .. .. . " ............. . 

McNabb, Alex. D .........• IIndian Agent ......... j 1,000 ............... '''' ......... ISault Ste. Marie ........ IGarden River, Batchawana, Michipicoten. 
McCai\i', A. S., M.D ........ Medical Officer....... 500 OO-Paid by band ........... . 

Died June 3,1913. t Discharged June Zi, 1913. . 
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RETURN A (2) of Officers and Elllployees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913.-Contirmed. 

Na.nlC. Office. 

Ojibbewas of Lake 
Su perior, Western 

Division. 

McKnight, Richard ........ 'IIndian Agent ........ . 
McGrady, .J. M., M.D ... Medical Officer ...... . 
Alexi~, A ..... .............. Const·able..... . ..... . 

Parry Sound Super-
intendency. ' 

OUTSIDE SEHVICE. 

ONT ARIO-Conducled. 

Annual Salary, &0. Address. Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

$ cts. 

800 00.. .... ... .. .......... "I Port Arthur ............ !Long Lake, Pic, Nipigon, Red Rock, Pays 
t25 OO--l'aid by band ($1'> vote). Fort William. . ....... , l'l"t, l!'ort, William. 
240 GO..... . . . . . .. . ............ Nipigon ................. [ 

Log-an, Alex .......... : ... Indian Superintendent 90000 and commis>ion ........ Parry Sound ..... . Parry I.land, Henvey Inlet, lYlaganatawan, 
Shawanaga, Watha. Biehn, S. B., M.D .......... Medical Officer. .... Accounts rendered .... ............ " , .. , ....... . 

Burgess, A. M., M.D.. , , . . . , " ,., ...... ,.' Bala...... " . .., .... . 
Cartwright, V. S., M.D .. " .......... , ...... Gravenhurst ..... , .... .. 
LilIl~ert, M. H.,M.D,. . .. "'1 ....... , ... ,. ,. : Parry Sound ..... , ... ,. 
Oillie, .J. A., M.D ..... ,.,' ..... . .. ' < ............. Byng Inlet. ............ . 

Six Nations Aoency. 

Smith. Gordon J ............ Indian Superintendent 
Hill, It M.. . ........ . ... Clerk ............... . 

1,80000 .......................... lBrantford .. , ......... [Six Nations of Grand River. 
70000 ....................... . 

Hill. l<J. l'"ari. . ............ Stenographf'r. '" . .. . 
Dal'i" Walter, M.D ........ Medic",l Officer ...... . 2,~gg 8g· . ~;;i '$300 f~~ li~~gs·. : : :: Iohs;~eken:::' 

Sturgeon Falls Agency. 

Cockburn. G. P ............ Indian Agent ........ . 1,80000 ................ " ..... I'Sturgeon Falls ......... \Nipissing, Uokis, :I<'rench River, Timagallli, 
Matatchewan. 

Thessalon Agency. 

Hagan, Samuel.. ............ IIndi:~m Agent ........ . 
Baxter, .T.. M.D ............. MedIcal Officer ...... . 
Hutton, '1'. 0., M. D ....... . 
Robb, J. M., M.D ...... , .. . 

600 OO-and otfiCA rent ........ [TheSbalon.. . . . .. . .. :. "ITh?RSttl.oll, ~Iississagi River, Serpent River, 
22500...... ................. " .............. Spalllsh River. 
225 00.... . .. . .......... .... Cutler ................. . 
22500 ........................ Blind River ........ .. 
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Treaiy No.9. 
McLean, W. J ...••.•...... !Paying Officer ........ 1 1,800 00 ........ > •••••• '" •••• 

Walpole I slarul Agency. 

Winnipeg, Man ......... IIndians of Treaty 9. 
en 
m 
en 
en ~. 

~. 

0 

50000 .. ......................... !W"IPole I~land ........ \Chip~ew"s and Pottuw"ttamies of Walpole 
500 OO-,P",d by band ..... , ...... WaliacebUlg....... .... Isbnd. 

McDougall. J. B. ..... ... \Indian Agent ........ . 
Mitchell, Geo., M. D ........ MAdical Officer ...... . 

z 
» 
r 
-u » 

QUEBEC. -u 
m 
;0 

Becancour Agency. 

*Landry, Victor P., M.D ... !Indi~n Age~t ......•.. \ 100 00 ...•....... ............. jnecancour .............. I Abena!;:is of Bec,mcour. 
" ... IYledlCal Officer...... Accounts rendered ................. " .. . • . .. .. . .. 

Bersimis Aoency' 

50000 ......................... IB8rsimis ... . 
1,000 00 and $250 for drugs ....... . 

48000 ........................ . 

. .....•.... ,Bersimis and Escuumains. Bosse, J08. F. X., M.D ..... IActi~l~IndianAgent .. 
" " " ... " MedIcal Officer ...... . 

Lepage, A, . .. . ..... , ....... Constable. '" .. , ... . ". 
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Cacouna Aoency. 

LeBel, Narcis.e...... IIndian Agent ....... . 
Leprohon, K S .• M.D ..... Medical Officer. . 
Pioard, P., M.O .......... . 
Pettigrew, R, M.D ......... . 

150 00 and commission of 5 p.c ... Icacouna ......... . 
Acoounts rendered ............... .' " .............. . 

. ................. Fra,erville ....... . 

Am"lecites of Viger. 
I>-
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Cauahnawaoa Adency. t:-< a 
Bl:tin, Jean ................ [Indian ~.\.gent ...... . 
LctollrUlUau, L ":,'" ...... A~st .. 'Indi,," A~eut .. . 
Granger, Rpv. L. S ........ 'IMIsslOnary (R.C.) .... . 
Two Axe, lHartin.. . ....... Constable..... .. . . .. . 

60000 and .'$60.~t?.ce rent ...... 'l~lontreaJ .. : ......... ·.IIl'Oquois of Caughnawaga. 
400 00....... ........... St. COIl"tlLnt ........... . 
100 UO ..... . .................. ClL',ghnawaglt ......... . 
48000. ................. ........ " ........ .. 

~ 
txj 
f/1 

Lorette Aocncy. 

B:\stiell,!,-. O ..... ' ........ " Indi~~ AgA'! t ......... \ 42 .• 00 ..........................• T CI!IlC Lorptte. . .. . ..... 1 H I1rons of Lurette 
AlhLrd, hrnest, M. D. . " Med,c"l Off,cer....... 100 00.. . . .. . .................. Raw St. Paul .... . 
Boucher. Alex, M.D....... " ....... 1 600 00. ....................... Lorette ............ - .. . 
Girollx, Rev .• J. C ........... Missionarv (R.C.)..... 42500 .............. _.......... " ............. .. 
v.erret, .J. R, M.D ......... rMedical Officer .•.... Accounts rendered ... : ....... , ..... ' Indian Lorette .... , ... 'j' 

Mllniwaki Agcncy. 

McC~ffr'lY, ,W. J .......... 'IIndi~n Age,;,t... .... 60000 and .$50 office rent ........ Maniwaki ............. !AlgOnqUins of River De"ert. 
Mulllgall. J~. A., M.D ...... MedIcal Officer....... 200 OO-Pald by band............ . ..... . 
Bern"rd, Leon ............. Constable............. 5000........................ . ....... . 

.- Re&igned J nly 14, 1913. 
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RETURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913-Cont?:nued. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

QUEBEC-Concluded. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

$ cta. 

Maria Agency. 

Mor~n, Rev. J. D .......... 'jI~d~~n Agent .... : .... /, 125 00 ......................... tGra~d Cascapedia ....... /Micmacs of Maria. 
Lucier, Arthur, M.D ....... Meawal Officer .. , .... Accounts rendered ...........•...... Mana. .•... . ......... . 

Gaspe Agency. 

McCartney. F. W., M.D .... IMedical Officer ... 

Minoan Agency. 

Doyle, Frank ., ..... , .... 'jIndian Agent. .• ..:. 
. McDuff, S., M.D ........... MedlCal Officer ..... .. 

North Timiskaming 
Aoency. 

80 00-Voted by Parliament .... JGaspe. . . .. . •.......... I Micmacs of Gaspe. 

200 00 ...•.•.........•......... )Esquimaux Point ..•.... IMingan and Cbaloupe River. 
200 OG ....................... .. 

Renaud, J os. .. ........... IIndian Agent ......... 1 425 00 .. ' ........... ' .......... !North Timiskaming ..... /Lake Timiskaming and Abitibi. 
Ayotte, JOB., M.D .......... Medical Officer ....... Accounts rende11ld ................. Guigues ........... .. 

Oka Agency. 

Be!trand, Chas. F ...... '" .IIndi~n Agent ........ . 
OUImet, I. W ..... , ......... MedICal, Officer ...... . 

20000 .........••......... , •.... /Oka. '" •.......•..••. !Lake of Two Mountains. 
100 00 ......................... 1& ................. . 

Pierreville Agency. 

Cote, ,Joseph ................ Indian Agent......... 400,00.,., ...................... 1!Pierrevme .......•.. , .. IAbenakis of St. Francis. 
Gelinas, P., M.D ........... Medical Officer....... Accounts rendered.................. " .......... .. 
De Gonzague, Rev. Jo~ ..... _ Missionary (R.C.)..... 500 00 ............ ,............ " .......... _ .. . 
Wawanolet, Elie ............ Constable .... ,.. ...... 2500 ..................... ,._.. " ............ .. 
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I Pointe Bleue Agency. I 
Tessier, Armand ............ \Indi~n Agent ......... / 

Olaveau, E. A., M.D ........ MedIcal Officer ...... . 
Constantin, Jules, M. D .... . 

. r I 
500 oo-Oom. 10 p.c.land rantand/ I 

t~ p.c. on distribution. Pointe lUeue ............ }'ointe Bleue, Lake 
200 00.... .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... Oh~coutimi. ............ Mistnssini, Kiskisink 
500 00 .. . . . ... . . . .... . ....... Pomte Bleue.. .. . .. . ggroup, Ste. Anne Group. 

Restigouche Agency. 

Frenette, .Tos., M. D .. " .... MedlCallOfficer. . . . . .. Accounts rendered .................• OausapAcal. .....•....... 
Pitre, .T eremie. : ........... '1 Indi\"n Agent ........ '1 500 00.. . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ·· .. ·1 Restigout'he ............ [ Micmacs of Restigouche. 

Savoie, wrri ................ Constable............. 66000 ......................... Campbellton, N.B ..... . 
Sevent Islands Agency. 

MacDougal, Chas. A., M.D .. Indian Agent ....... . 
;, " "Medical Officer. . .... . 

Blouin, P. C.. . ........... Constable ............ . 
Gamache, .Tos............... . .......... . 

300 00"... . .... .. .. .. .. . ... . .\seven Islands ... , ..... , ISeven I.~lands and Moisie. 
450 00 ......................................... .. 
360 00 ..... ' .................... St. Jean, Isle d'Orleans.. 

60 00........ .. ....... .. .... Seven Islands.. . .... .. 
[,evesque, W..... .......... . ... ' .... . 60 00 ......................... 1 ....... .. 

St. Augustin Agency. 

Hare, H. Mather, M. D ..... Indian Agent ........• !Without salary ...................... !Harrington Harbour .... 1St. Augustin, to N abshkwan, including Ro-
" " " ... '" Medical Officer. ...... " ............... 0 .............................. \ maine and St. Augustin. 

Vigneault, Po. 0 ............. Constable............. 300 00 .................... '" 0 Nataskwan ............ .. 

St. Regis Agency. 

Taillon, Francis E. . .. ... '1 Indian Agen t. .. .• .. 
Bourget, Rev. p ............. Missionary (R.C.) .... . 

25000 ...................... 'ISt. Regis .......... 0 ••••• IIroquois of St. Regis. 
125 00 and 25 00 for fuel.... .... " ............ 0 .. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Ryan, Rev. J .. J ............ ISupt. ofIndianSchools!, 40000 ......................... ISt. Marys .............. . 
I 

North Eastern Division. 

Irving, R. A ................ IIndian Supt .......... . 
Coleman, H. H., M.D. .... Medical Officer. . .. . 
Desmond, F. J., M.D ..... . 
Ferguson, A. C., M.D ...... . 
Girvan, Robt., M.D, ....... . 
King, Wallace G., M.D: .. . 
Leger,.T. A., M.D .......... \ Il 

Michaud, J. N., M.D ....... . 
McKenzie, J. D., M.D .... 'I " 
'l\'ed, J. E., M.D .......... 0 " ...... . 

Rannon, Rev. E. J ......... 0 Missionary (RO.). : .. 
Brown, .r no .... "... .... ,Constable ............ . 
Levi, Wm. Po. ....... ..... " .......... .. 

800 00 ...... .'.. . .............. 'jBuctouche ............ "IEel River, Bathur~t, Burnt Church, Eel Ground, 
ZOO 00 .................... 0 0" Moncton.............. . Red Bank, Big Cove, Indmn Island, Buc-
300 00 .......•.•...•...•...... Newcastle... ...•...... touche. 
50 00. ......... ... .. ........ Dalhousie ............. .. 

300 00........ .. . .. . .. ... .. .... Rexton....... .. .... . 
40 00 .......................... Buctouche.......... • .. . 

200 00 .................•........ Shediac ....•.......... 
100 00....... ............ ... Bathnrst .............. .. 
200 00 ............... ' ....... 0" Loggieville... . ..... .. 
150 00. .. . . . .. .. .... ..... ..... Dorchester ............ ~ . 
100 00.... .. .. .. .............. Richibucto ............. :. 
50 00......... 0....... .. ..... Buctouche ........ ' .. . 
25 00....... .. ................ Big Cove 0 ............ .. 
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RETURN A (2) of Officer!> and Employees of the Department of Ind·ian Affairs on April 1, 1913--Continued. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-Concl"dcd. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Ihnds or Reserves in Agency. 

-_. ------1-.----'- -- .. ---- 1 $ cts. --------1-- -----,---- --------- .. _-----
Northeastern DiVi8ion-j 

Con. 
Narvi7 \Vm ......... .. .. ICon"table ........... .. 
Paul, LOUlS P .. , .. .... . ... [ " ........... . 
Swassoll, John.............. " ...... "., .. . 

2000 ......................... /Dalbousie ........... . 
25 00 ........ , . .. , ... , " . Red Bank. . . . .. ..,., .. . 
24 00...... .. . .. ............ Burnt Cburch ......... .. 

Northern Division. 

Waite, S. P ...... , . .. . ..... Indian Agent ........ . 
Guy, .J. A., M.D ............ Medic",l Officer ...... . 

350 00 .......................... Andover ........... , ... 1 Edmnndston and Tobique. 
Accounts rl'ndel'P,d ........... , ... , Edmunr]ston.... . ..... . 

Willing:, If. N., M.D .... '" " ""'" 
Ryan, Rev. F. C ..... :.. Missionary (R.C.) ..... 
Elli". JOB ............. " .... Constable ...... . 

4()O 00 ................ , ......... Andover ........... , .. . 
350 0(", .••.•..•...•.... , •• ..... TohiquEI ............... . 
18000 .. , .................... Andovfll' .............. . 

J Southwestern Division. 

Smith, N. J ................ Indian Agent. . .. . .. . . 450 00 and 50 00 for office rent ... !Fredericton ..... ' .. , .. 1St. 
I<'alkins, H. C., M.D ........ Medical Officer. . 200 00 .................. """" Norton ............... .. 
Mulligan, 13. M., M.D ..... .. ....... 300 00, ..... , .............. , .. St. Mary's Ferry .. , .... . 
Patterson, F. P., M.D......" Account. rendered,.... . .. , ....... Westtield .... " ... , .... . 
Peake, .J. H., M.D ....... ,. 125 00 ....... , ........... '... Fredericton .. , ........ . 
Sprague, T, F., M.D........" 15000 ..... " ............... \Voodstock ............ . 
Case, M.ay~s, M. D .. .. .. .. .. " .. . ... Accounts rendered. .. .. .. . .... . ... St. J ob"n .. .... .. . ,,· .. 1 

Caswell, J'. A., M.D........ " . ""'1 ....... .., ..... Upper Gagetown .. · .. ···1 
McDonald, M.H., M.D.... " ..... " ............... Hampstead .......... . 

Annapolis County. 
Brook, S ................... [Constable ............ . 
Boyd, A. J .. "'" ........ , Inspector of I nd i an 

Agencies Maritime 
Provinces .. " " .... 

NOV A SCOTIA. 

180 00 ........ , ............. ' .. ISt. l\1ary's ........ . 

Mitry's, Ol'omocto, Kingsele,," and Wood
stock. 

Hoyt, Geo ......... : ...... 'IIndian Agent ..... , .. 
Miper, S. N., M.D, ..... , ... Medical Officer., .... . 

50 00 ... ,' ...... " ....... ""'" L,:qnille .... ' ........... ILiverpool Road, E'airy Lake. 
1,600 00................ " ..... "IRi ver Bourgeois ........ . 

50 DO .... , ..................... Mlddle~~n ........... I 
Withers, Russell, M.D...... " 50 DO .•••.•••••••...•••. , ••.•. AnnapolIs, ............ . 
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lA.ntigpn;sha.rul Guysbol'of 
Counties. 

Obish.olm, Vol. 0.; .......... 'IIndi~n Agel~t ........ . 
McKmnon, W. 1<., M.D ..... Medical Officer. 
Buckley, O. E., M. D ...... . 
McGarry, P. A., M.n ....... \ " 
Prosper, .Tas ............... Oonstable ........... . 

Cape Breton County. 

Sparrow, O .• J., M.D ........ Indian Agent ........ . 
" ........ Medical Officer ...... . 

Colchester County. 

100 00 ............................ Hen,therton. 
250 00. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .... Anti!)'onirlh. ... .. .... . 

Accounts rendered. . . . . . . . .. . ...... GuySboro .............. . 
" .... ~'" ......... ' Canso .............. \ .. 

2 flO a day ....... " .......... Heatherton ............ . 

100 00 ....................... . Sydney .......... . 
35000 ........................ . 

EAkasoni, Sydney, 
Sydney. 

Smith, Robt. H. '" ..... irndian Agent ........ . 
Kent, H. V., M.D .......... Medical Officer ..... . 

50 00.. . .. .... .. .......... ". 'ITrnro .................. IMillbrook. 
150 00... ...... ............. " .... , ............ . 

Cumberland County. 

Johnson, J. A ..... . Indian Agent ........ . 50 00 ................ , . . . .. " .IParrsboro. ... . .......... I Franklin Manor. 

Digby County. 

Harris, Rupert A ........... 'IIndbn Agent ........ ·1 100 00 ........... .. ........ "IBear HiveI' ...... , ..... i Bear River. 

Hallett, E. 0., M.D......... " ....... 10000 ......................... Weymouth ........ . 
Ai:chibald, 0.0., M.n ....... Medical Officer ....... 

1 

25000......... ................. ,,' ............ . 

Rice, }<', E., M.D. . ........ " ....... Accounts rendered ................. Sandy Oove ............ , 

Halifax County. 

Oariboo Marsh, 

Ohisholm, Daniel. . ....... . 
Gourlay, J. M., M.D ....... . 

Indian Agent .. : ...... 1 100 00 .. · ......... · ........... 1 Dutch Village. . . . ... Grand Lake, Sambro 
Medical Officer .. " ... Accounts rendered ................. Sheet Harbour. . . . . . . . . . Ingram's Riv~r, Beaver 

. . . . .. . .......... Elmsdale ...... , ....... Lake, Ship Harbour Lake, 
. .............. 'jBedford .. :............ Ministers' Lake. 

. ......... . .... Dartmouth ............ .. 

Kennedy, G.B., M. D. .. .. 
Morton, A. McD., M.D .... . 
Smith, M.A.B., M.D ..... . 

Hants County. 

'Vall ace, Alonzo ......... "'IIndian A~e~t ........ . 
Stephens. ,J os .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ... " .,. 
Oulton, A., M.D ............ Medical Officer ...... , 
Morris, O. H., M.D... ...... " ....... . 

I 
50 00. . . . . '" ................ jShnbenacadie .......... 'I'r r.dian Drook. 
5000 ........................ "jWindSOr .. : .......... Windsor !Cnd vicinity. 

15000 ......................... Shtlbenltcache ........ .. 
75 00.. . . . . . . . .. .,....... . .... Wind"ol' ..... .......... . 
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RETURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

NOVA SCOTIA-Ooncluded. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. AddresR. Bands or ReservE's in Agency. 

I nverneS8 County. $ eta .. 

McPherson, Rev. D ......... Indian Agent ..•...... 
MaC'Auley, J. A., M.D ..... Medical Officer: ..... . 
McDonald, H. N., M.D..... " ....... . 
Googoo, Sam ................ Constable ....... . 

100 00 .......................... Glendale .............. IWhycocomagh and Malagawatch. 
100 00 ........................ Malagawatch ......... .. 
175 00 ......................... Whyeocomagh ., : ..... . 
80 00 ........ , ....... _...... . ....... . 

Kings County. 

Beckwith, C. E ............ 'Iindi~n 4.gent ...... . 
Moore, W. B., M.D ........ , ,Medlcal Officer ....... . 
McNally, Geo., M.D .. " ... 

50 00 ...... , .................. 'ISteam Mills ............ ICambridge, Horton. 
200 00......... .......... '" KentviIIe.. .. .. ... . .. 
200 00.. .. . . .. . . ... ., .......... Berwick .. .' ............ . 

Pictou COlmty. 

McLeod,. Rev. J. D ......... 'IIndi~n Agent, .. .. . . . 
McKenzIe, .Tohn, M.D .... ' Medlcal Officer ..... . 

100 00 ............ , ............ 'INew Glasgow, ' ......... JFisher Grant, Chap61 Island. 
200 00 ........................ " Pictou .................. . 

Lunenburg County. 

Freeman, N.P ............. , Indi~n Agent.......... 100 00 ... : .............. ' ........ Bridgewater .......... 'INew Germa:ny, Pen!lll~ 
Cole, W. H., M.D ......... MedIcal Officer.. .... 5000 .............. , .......... ' New Germany.......... Gold RIVer, New ltoss, 
Hebh. A. M., M.D,.. ...... " ........ 50 00 .......................... Chester ..... ,. ......... ,Port Medway River. 
Marshall, C. S., M.D.... .... ;, .. .... . 60 00 ...... .... .. ... .... Bridgewater ........ .. 
Cochrane, W. N., M.D ...... For Emervency Work. Accounts rendered..... .. . ...... Mahone ......... , .. '" 
Barnhill, H. B., M.D. ....." . . .......... ' ... Petite Reviere .... , ... . 
De Brisay, Thos., M.D...... • ................. Lunenburg ............ . 
McDonald, W. H" M.D ..... , .................. JRiverport ............. : . 

Queens County. 

Harlow, ehas, ... , .......... IIndian Agent ........ )! 10000 ........................ Caledonia ............. IWildcat and Ponhook Lake. 
Trit"s, C. B" M,D .......... Medical Officer....... 100 00 ........................ Liverpool ............. .. 
McLeod, A. C., M.l> ....... " ........ Acoounts rendered .................. Caledonia ............. .. 
Smith, Freeman, M.D. .... " ........ " .................. Mill Village .... : ....... , 
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Richmond County. 

McDonald, Rev. R.L .. , ..... I Indian Agent ........ . 100 00 ......................... ISt. Peters ...... ,. . . I Chapel Island. 

Shelburne County. 

Hipson, John . . .. . ..... "IIndi~n Agent .... ' ..... ! 50 00... .. ................. · .. !ShelbUrn(l .............. Isable River, .~helhurne Riyer. 
Densmore, J. D. M. D ....... MedIcal Officer. . . . .. Acoounts rendered. . . . . . . . . ....... Port Clyde. . . . . . . . . . . . . Clyde RI. er ·,nd Barrmgton. 
Fuller, L. 0., M.D... ....... " ....... " ................ Shelburne ............. . 

Victoria County. 

McIntosh, Rev. D. J ... .. !Indian Agent ........ . 
Bethune, J. L., M;D .•...... Medical Officer ...... . 

100 00 ................... . 
32500 .................. . 

Baddeck ................ IMiddle River. 

Yarmouth County. 

Whalen, Wm.H ............ \IndianAgent ......... ! 50 oo .......................... lyal'mouth .............. !yarmouth. 
Farish, G. W. T., M.D ...... Medical Officer ....... Accounts rendered,..... .... ...... " ............. . 
Miller,V.L.,M.D .. ;...... "........ " .................. [Tusket ......... . 

Arsenault, J. 0 ............. I Indian Supt ....... .. 
McBride, W. P., M.D ...... Medical Officer ...... . 
Stewart, J. A., M.D, ....... '. 
Conroy, P., M.D .......... . 
Toombs, J. G., M.D ...... .. 
McLaughlin, E. D., M. D .... \ ...... "1 

Winnipeg Office. 

Campbell, Glen ............ Ichief Inspector of In· 
. dian Agencies ...... . 

Swinford, Sydn(lY •........ '. Insp. Indian Agency 
Accounts for Alberta 
and Saskatchewan ... 

McKenna, .T. A .• J. " ....... [Inspector R.C. Schools 
Richardson, H. . . .. .. ...... ,G'lerk .... ..... . .. . 
Betournay, G. A. .. ........ " ..... , ......... . 
Last, Lilly.......... ....... " .............. .. 
Fewtrell, E. L .............. Caretaker .......... . 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

400 00 ...•............••.•••.•• Higgins Road ........... \ Lennox Island, Morell Reserve. 
50 00 .......................... Kensington .......... .. 

450 00 .......................... Tyne Valley ........... . 
Accounts rendered.. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Charlottetown .......... . 

. . , ........ " Mount Stewart .... , ... . 
•.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. St. Peters ............. . 

MANITOBA. 

$ cts. 

3,000 00 .................. . Winnipeg ....... .. 

2,200 00 ...•... ,. , .......... , ... . 
2,600 00 ....................... . 
1,500 00 ...................... .. 
1,400 00 ....................... .. 

54000 .............. " ......... '\ 
14400 ........................ . 
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RETURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department:of Indian Affairs on April I, 1913-Continued. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. ================================= 
MANITOBA-Continued. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

--~-------'------'------------'-------- -------~-.-.------------

Lake Manitoba Insr:ec' 
torate. . 

$ ds. 

Jackson, ::; .• J ............. \Inopector.. .... .. _ .. 2,20000 ......................... \Stollewall. ........... .. 

Birtle Agency. 

Wheatley, G. H ........... "IIndi~n Age!,t .... . 
\Vheeler, R. H., M. D ....... MedlCal Officer. 
}]mIls, ,J. W., M.V . ....... . 
Smith, Oameron, M.D ..... '1 " 
Highet, Jeanette ........... Nurse .............. . 
Bell, Thos .................. Oonstable... " .... . 

1,20000 ............... " ........ Birtle ................. _\Birdtail Sioux, No. 57; Keesf'ekoweenin., No. 
800 00 ....... .'..... ........... " .................. 6l; Waywayseecappo'A, No. 62; Gambler's, 

Accounts rendered .................. RosAbnrn ............... 'I No. G3; Rolling Ri v~r, No. G7; Olearwater 
" ................. Strathclair ............. Lake, No. GIA. 

600 00 ...................... '," Birtle ............... . 
2 50 a day and expenses . . ............... , ' 

Brandon School. 

'fempleton, 0. I'., M.D ..... IMedical Offieer .. , ..... 45000.... .. ............... \Brandon .............. .. 

Elkhorn School. 

Goodwin, R., M.D ....... , . \ Medical Officer ...... .. 350 00 ..................... .1 Elkhorn. . . . . . . . . ..• . .. . 

.Griswold AgMtcy. 

McDonald, .Ias. ...... .... Indian Agent ....... :. 
McDonald, M.... ........ OIerk ..... :....... . 
B1anch""I, D., M.D.... .. Me'hcal Officer ........ 
BanLill~, C. 0., M.D .... '" " 
BlackHmitli, Tom ........... Oonstable ........... . 

],100 00 .............. ; .......... Griswold .............. jOak 'Rivor ~o. 58, Oak Lako No. 59. 
30000....... . .. ...... ...... .. ............ . 

Accounts rendered .. ........ . . . . . . .. . .. . 

GO 00 ....... ::::::::' :':::: ::: . ~~i:~~hl~':::::::::::::: 
WacaIlL.l, "am ............ . \;000 ........... _............. . ............ . 
Wakap," Ohacka ....... . " GO 00.. .................. .. . .......... .. 
Lepherin, Sioux ....... , ... . [nterpreter ... 4HO 00 ....................... .. 

The Pas Agency. 

Taylor, W. R ............... Indian Agent ........ . 
Taylor, Ruth.... . '" .... " Clerk.. . ............ 1 
Orole, R. D., M.D ........ ,. M"dical Officer ....... . 
Young, Fred ............... Interpreter ........ .. 

1,200 00 ........ " .•.......• _ ... 'j'Le ras .... " ......... jOhemawawin, Cumberland, 
480 00 .. : .... " ............... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]<]arth, }>a8, Shoal Lake. 
. 75 00........................ " , ................ . 
60000 ..... _... .. .... ..... .... " '" ........... . 

Moose Lake, R.ed 
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Portage la Prairie and 
Manitowpah Agency. 

b:Logan , R~b. t..... Indian Agent........ 1,20000........ .............. l)ortage la Prn,irie ...... 'IRoseau River, Ros~au Rapids. Long Plain, 
I Colbert, Ii...... ... .... . Clerk..... ....... 1,000 00.... ..... .... ........... " ....... Swan Lake, IndIan Gardens, Portage la 

HasBard, H .• r., M.D. " ... Medical Officer. ...... 70000............ ...... .. .. " ..... Prairie Sioux, "landy Bay, Lake Mamtoba, 
oHou.ton, D. B., M.D....... " . ..... 80 00 ................... Dominion City.... ..... l%b and Flow Lake, Lake St. Martin, :Fair-

Medd, A.. E., M. D....... .. 5~0 00 ......................... Winnipegosis .......... 1 ford, Little. Sask!1'tchewan, Crane. River, 
Pennyfathel'. C.......... .. I 00 00......... ...... Hallard ..... .. WaterlH'n R,ver Pme Creek Shoal R,ver. 
Dundas, M.G., M.D.... .... " ....... Accounts rendered ............... Trehern..... .. ....... . 
Campbell, M. . ....... I<'ttl'll}"r........ ...... 52000 ...................... IIndi~n.Spri:}gs ........ .. 
Scott, .T. C. . ...... ... ."..... .......... 40000 ........................ IDommlOnCIty ..... . 
Hoss, PeteI'. . . . . . . . Constable. . . . . .. ..... 60 00. . . . . .. .. . ............ Portage la Prairie. . . .. . 

LAKE 01' 'fHE W OOD8 
INSPEC'fOllATlt. 

Semmens, Rev .• r.: ......... I Inspector of Indian 
Agencies ......... "1 2,200 00 ....... " ...... .. . .... ,Winnipeg. 

Fort Frances Agency. 

Wright, J. P .............. Indi~n Age!'t. ....... 1,2no 00 ....................... Fort Frances, Ont ...... Hungry Hall B.ands 1 a'.ld 2, Long Saul~ B~nds 
Moore, R., M.D..... MedIcal Officer....... 30000 ............. ..........." " .. :.. 1 and.2, Mamtou RapIds Bands 1 and 2, LIttle 
Bethune, F. H., M. D... ..... " ...... Accounts rendered .................. ]<]mo. ........... .... Forks Band, Wild Lands Reserve, Couchich-
Charlton, R. M., M. D. . . . . . " . " . . . . . . .. ... . .... Rainy RiveI'. . . . . .. ... ing, Strangecoming Niacatchewenin, Nick-
Lyons, .T. H ................ IntE'rpreter... 600 00... . ...... _. .. Fort Frances, Ont..... .. ickousemenecaming, Seine River, I,ac la Croix 
J onrdain, P...... .. ........ Const"ble.. . .. . .. .. .. . 120 00.. .. .. .. . .. .. ... ... '1 and Sturgeon Lake. 

Kenora and Bavanne 
Agency. 

Hanson, T., M.D. ......... Medical Officer ...... . 
McKenv,ie. R. S ............ \Tndian Agent ........ . 

Hansen, lIans ............. Constable .......... . 

LAKE WINNIPEG 
INSPEb~'Ol\ATE. 

Bunn, .J ohn R.... ...... .. I Inspector of In d ian 

I 
Agencies ........ . 

Clandeboye Agency. 

Latulip_pe, H. O ............ Clerk.......... . .. 
Colcleugh, F. W. R ........ \lndian Agent ........ . 

Steell, J. R., M.D.... . .. Medical OfficFr ..... 
Kennedy, V. W. . . . . . . .. Constable........... . 

1,200 00 .. , .......•............. I Kenora, Ont .......... 'IDa11eR, Rat Portage, Sho:..l Lake, Northwest 
1,00000................. ........ " ............ Angle, Buffalo Bay, Big IBland, Assabaski, 

780 00.. . . . . . .. ........... .... " . . .. ...... 'Whitefish Bay, Islington, Eagle Lake, Wabi
goon, Lac des Mille Lacs, Lac Seul, Wabus
kang, Grassy Narrows. 

2,20000 ........................ IWinnipeg .............. . 

1,20000 ....................... , 'Iselkirk ................ iBrokenhead, Fort Alexander, Black River, 
gOO 00........ .... .... .... ..... " ................ H"llowwater. 
900 no.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Winnipeg .............. . 
900 lIO.... .... ....... , ....... Selkirk.. . .. . . . . .. .... . 
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RE'rURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913-Continued. 

Name. Office. 

Fisher River Agency. 

Carter, Thos. H ............. [Indian Agent ....... .. 
White, W. N ............... Farmer ............. . 

Norway House Agency. 

Stewart, J. GOo ............. Indian Agent ...... .. 
Vacant. . . . . .. . .. .. ........ Medical Officer ....... . 
Clark, John ................ ! In terpreter .......... . 

I . 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN 
INSPEorORATE. 

OU'l'SIDE SERVICE. 

MANITOBA -Oontimwd. 

Annual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

$ cts. 

1,10000 ........................ IHodgson ................ [mo,?dvein, Fisher. River, Jackhe~d, Bere!,s 
600 00 ........................ I II .•••••••••••••• RIver, Poplar RlVer, Grand RapIds, PegUls, 

Little Grand Rapids, Pekangekum and Deer 
Lake. 

1,10000 ........................ "INorway HOuHo ..... " "INorway House, Cross Lake, Nelson House, 
1,500 00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II • • • • . • • • • • Split Lake, Oxford House, God's Lake, Island 

480 00. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. II • • •• .•••• Lake. 

SASKA'rCHEW AN. 

Chisholm, W. J ............. \ Inspector of Indian 
Agencies ........... \ 2,000 00 ......................... IPrince Albert .......... . 

Battleford Agency. 

Rowland. J. A ...... ........ \1ndian Agent ....... . 
Johnson, C. J .............. Clerk .............. .. 
Maoadam, S. 1'., M.D ....... Medical Officer ...... . 
Boudreault, P . • T.. . . . . . . ... Farmer ............ . 
Pink, R...... ..... ........ .. .......... . 
Suffern, A ................. . ........... . 
YQung, G. M. ............. . .......... .. 
Vilbrun, D...... .... ...... II •••••••••••••• 

Pruden, H .............. : ... Stockman ........... .. 

1,200 00 .............. '. . ........ I Battleford .............. IRed Pheasant, Sweet Grass, Poundmaker, Little 
840 00......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II •••••• " •• • I Pine, Stony, Moosomin, Thunderchild, Kop. 
60000.... .. ...... ........... .............. wayawakenum. 
600 00.......... ........ ........ .. ......... .. 
60000............. .... .. ........... . 
60000.... .... ........ ...... .. .......... . 
60000........... .............. .. ......... .. 
48000.......................... .. ........ .. 
42000...... .. .... ....... ..... ,( 

Paquet, J. U... . ........... 0.er8eer ............ . 
White, R. G ................ Engineer. . . . . .. .. .. 
Taylor, R .................. Interpreter ....... , .. . ::::::.:::::: I 

24000 ......................... '1 
600 00 ........................ . 
176 00 ...........•. " .. ,., ..... , 
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Carlton Agency. 

t>!>Borthwick, Thos ........... Indian Agent ....... . 
~Rogers, C. W ........ " .... Clerk .............. .. 
I Matthews, N ................ Assistant Clerk ...... . 
.... Duncan, .T. D., M.D ........ Medical Officer ...... . 
T'Beverley, J ................ Farmer ............. . 
..... Campbell, R.. ........... " ............. . 
cDreaver, .J.. . . . . . . .. .... ... " ............. . 

ooi-'Larock, L. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Farmer .... " ..... " . 
McKay, W..... ............ " ............ .. 
Settee, J. R ................ Overseer ............. . 

Johnston, D .............. " Engineer ............ . 
Dreaver, S .... .. .......... Interpreter .......... . 
Dreaver, Wm .............. Labourer .......... . 

1,20000 ....................... Mistawasis ............. [Sturgeon Lake, Mistawasis, Petaquakey's, 
90000........ .... ............ .. ............. / Ahtahkakoop's, Kenemoiayoo's, Wm.Charles, 
540 00..... .... ................. " .............. Wahpaton . 
900 00 with house and rations. . . . .. ............. . 
30000. .......... ............ . .. ........... . 
60000........... .............. . ............. . 
48000........ . .. ........... .. ............ .. 
480 00.... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Mistawasis .... , ....... . 
48000.......................... " ............ . 
60 00.... .. ... .., ....... .. .. Montreal Lake yia Prince 

I 

Alb~rt ............... . 
72000 ........................ Mistawasis ........... . 
48000..... ...... .. ..... ...... " ............ . 
48000.... ....... .. . .......... " ........... .. 

Duck Lake Agency. 

Sohmidt, Chas. P ...... '" .. 'IIndian Agent ........ . 
Gentleman;P. H ............ Clerk ................ . 
Gordon, A. R., M.D ........ Medical Ufficer ...... . 
Strong, N. W., M.D ....... . 

1,30000.......... .. . ......... Duck Lake ............. IOne Arrows, Okemasis, Beardy's .John Smiths, 
78000................... ..... " ............. James Smiths, Nut Lake, Kinistino. 
35000........ ........ ......... It ........... . 
300 00 .... . .......... Prince Albert ........ . 

Ainley, L. F., M.D. ........ It 
Shadd, A. S., M.D.......... It ....... ,Aooounts renderpn .................. Wadena ............... . 

Stewart, W. A., M.D. . .... .. 
Hamilton, P. J ............. Farmer .. 

~~ri':~Yt:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
McCloy, J. .... ....... ..... . ............ . 
Robertson, W. E. . . . .. . . . . . . It . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
MacDougall, Rev. R. F ...... Overseer ............ .. 
Lepine, M. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . It ............. . 
Bruce, F .... " ............. Interpreter ........... . 

Moose Woods Sioux 
Agency. 

" It::::::::::::::::: . ~i~f~~~~:: ......... ::.::::: 
800 00... . . .. . .. ... .. ......... Perigord .............. .. 
480 00 ...... , .................. Duck Lake ........... . 
30000.... ..................... . .... : ...... . 
780 00..... .................... " ........... . 
600 00 .......................... CbagOllf'SS ............. . 
200 00 .......................... Puckahn ............... . 
600 00 .......................... Duck Lake ............. . 
42000............. ......... .... . ........... . 

Eagle, C. R ................ Ioverseer ............ ·1 12000 ....................... INutana ............... IMoose Woods. 
Stewart, P. D., M.D ........ Medical officer ...... Accounts rendered ........................................ . 

Onion Lake Agency. 

Sibbald, Wm ......... Indian Agent......... 1,200 00 ......................... Onion Lake ............ 'IOnio~ Lak~, Frog Lake, Keehet'wins, Island 
Turner, Lang ............... Clerk.. ............. 8·10 00.... ................. ..... ., ............ Lake, Chlpewyan. 
Matheson, Mrs. J. Ro, M.D .. Medioal officer........ 30000 .......... ,......... " ............ . 
Hill, J. S., M.D........... . " ....... Aocounts rendered....... .. .... ".. . ........... . 
Martineau, A... .. ......... Farmer.... ...... .... 480 00. ........................ .. ......... . 
Slater, T. J ............... J " ............... 48000........ .................. .. ......... .. 
Bangs, J ..... .............. ln~erpretE1r,........... 480 00 ............... '" ... '" . . . ........... . 
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RE1'URN A (2) of Officers and Employees_of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913. 

OUTSIDE SERVICF.. 

SASKA'fCHEW AN-Continued. 

Name. Office. Aunual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

--------------,-----------,------------------1------------1--------·----------------

NORTH SASKA'fCHEWAN 
INSPEC1·0RATJ~--Con. 

Onion Lake-Con. 

Pratt, R. __ ..... _ ........... ) Asst. Interpreter ..... _ 
Taylor, Jos ............... Miller .......... _ .... _ 

SOU'l'H SASKATCHEWAN 
INSPF,CTORATE. 

Graham, W. M ............. I InRpector of Indian 
Agenci(ls. _.' _ . _ .... 

Assiniboine Agency. 

Donnelly, Thos_ Fj .....• __ . Indian agent .. __ ... . 
Grant, Lillian. _.. .... .... Clerk .... _ .. _ ....... . 
Hewitt, C. D., M.D. ........ Medical Officer. _ .. . 
Bayley, B. M., M.D. _...... " 
Hasean, .J ames ....... ! ... _ . _ Farmer.... . .. 

Crooked Lakes Agency. 

Millar, M ..... . ...... Indian agent .... _ ... _ 
Boyer, Arthur ............ Clerk ............... .. 
Allingham, A. W., M.D .... Medical olficer ...... . 
Craig, G. H ..... ......... " ...... . 
Hillhouse, R. F ............. Farmer ............. . 
Pollock, James ............ . ........... _ .. 
Sutherland, J. A.. .... . ... . . " ...... _ ....... . 
Cameron, Harry ............ Interpreter. . .. . ... . 

File Hills Agency. 

Graham, W. M ............. Inspectorin charge ... . 
Tye, Alice W ............... Clerk ..... .- ........ _ 
H:<ll, W., M:D ............. Medical 9fficcr ..... .. 
GIbson, T. . . . .. .... . ...... Farmer ..... _ ....... . 

$ cts. 

3110 00 ............ __ ........... IOnion Lake ........... . 
00000............ ............. " ........... .. 

2,300 00 .......................... I BaJcarres .............. . 

1,200 00 ...•... _ ................. Sintalllta ................ ICarry the Kettle, Moosejaw Sioux. 
60000 ............... __ ........ . ............. . 

Account" rendered ........... _ . . . . . " .............. . 
II II ••••••••••••.••••• Moosejaw. . .. . ....... . 
720 00 ......................... Silltalnta ........... .. 

1,400 00 ........... ," ............. Broadview ........ ' .... IOchapowace, Kahkewistahaw, lCowessess', Saki-
7HO 00.... .. , .... , .'. .... " ... , ......... may, Little Bone. 
30000........................ .. ........... . 
3()000 ...... · ........... ·......... . ............ . 
600 00.... .................. .... " ............. . 
600 00 ................ , ......... Grenfell ................ . 
1160 00 ......................... Broadview ............. . 
48000 ...................... _ 

.::: ':.:.:::::'::::::::::.:::::": 'IBalc,~rres .. :::.:: :::::::: 11!'ile Rills Colony. 
Accounts l'enderetl..... ... . ..... l\'ort Qu'Appelle ....... . 

000 00 ...... '" .......... ... Balcarres ..... . 
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600 00 ....... : ................ ILorlie .......... , .. . 
420 00 .... ' .................. Balcarres ............. .. 
48000.... ........... ..... " ............. . 

Nixon, J. T. . . . . . . . . • .• ., .. \Farmer ............. . 
Goforth, E.. .. .. ... . ...... Interpreter . .. ...... . 
Creeley, L .................. Labourer ............ . 

M oose Mountain Aoency 

Cory, Thos ............... 'IInqi'!-n Agent ........ ! 1,000 00 .... , ................... jcarlyJe .... ~ ...... ' ...... IWhite Bears Amalgamated Band. 
Vacant ..................... MedICal Officer ........ Accounts rendered .. , ........... [ ................... . 
Williams, E. 0 ............. Farmer..... ......... 54000 ...................... Carlyle ................ . 

Qu' Appelle Aoency. 

Niohol, H ................. Indian Agent. . .. . .. .. 1,000 00 .... ..... . . ... J<Jdgeley........... .... Piapot, Muscowpetung. ) ' I I 
Dickinson, S. M ............ Clerk.... . . . ... . . . . . .. 900 00.. . . . . . . . . . .. ... ...... " ............. , Pasqua, Standing Buffalo. 
Knoke, H., M.D ......... Medical Officer ....... Account. rendered ................. Lemberg .............. . 
Molnnes, , M. D .. ...." ".. ... . ........... Lipton.... .... . ..... . 
Hall, W., M.D. ............ " (school). 600 00 ........................ Fort Qu'Appelle ...... .. 
Harris, J. H ............... Farmer .........•.... / 60000 ........................ Edgeley .... , ....... , .. . 
Oswald, A. H .. ,........... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. ... . ..... . 
.Johnson, '1'. W ............. Teamster .... ....... 48000 .......... ....... .. . .. ............ .. 

Felly Aoency. 

Blewett, W. G ........... "IIndian Agent ........ . 
Love, ./<' ••••..••..••••••••.• Clel'~ ................ . 
Tran, C. E'I,..M.D ......... MedIcal Officer ...... . 
McGregor~ . .1:5 ............... \ " •••••••• 
Mills, A. ]:I'] • • ••••••.••••• Fltrmer ............ . 
Stltnton, G. B. . . .. .. .. . . .. . Overseer.... . ...... .. 
Pelly, J "hn ................. Laborer ............. . 
Brass, Robt................1 " ....... " .. , .. . 

1,300 00.. .. ..... ............ Kamsack ....... , .... "ICote, Key, Keeseekoose 
78000......................... " ............... Valley River. 
60000 ........................ " .............. . 

Acconnts rendered ... '" .......... Roblin ................ . 
480 00, ..................... Fort Pelly ............ .. 
600 00 ....................... Grandview.. ..... .. .. 

~~g gg.::::::::::::::. :::::::: I ::::::::::::: 
Touchwood Aoeney. 

Murison, Wm ............ ···IIndian Agent·.···· ... 1 1,20000 ....................... !Kntawa .............. !MuSCOWe9:uans, George. 
Stanley, E .... '. . ... ,,,.... Clerk.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840 OC ....................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gordon s, Day Stars. 
Ainley, L. F., M.D ......... Medical Officer .... ",' Account. rendered ...... , ........... Wadena ........... .... Poorman's, J!'ishing Lake. 
Phillips, A. C., M.D.. .. .. .. " .. . .. . .. ".. .. .. .. ... ... Pnnnichy .............. . 
Golden, L. A ............... Farmer............... 600 00 .... "....... . .......... Kylemore .............. . 
Holyoak, H. W............. ".......... 60000 ....................... Kntawa ............... .. 

iii~~~."°A: ~:.~:,~.::: .. :::. :: ::::::::.::::: ~gg gg:::::::::::::::.::::.::: :: ::::.::::::::::. 
Geddes, Alex ............. Teamster.. ... ...... 42000........................ .. ............. . 

Markle, J. A ........... . I 
ALBER'l'A I 

INSPECTORATE • 
• I ... 

. .• Insp.of,IndianAgen()ie~ 

ALBER'l'A. 

2,30000 ................ .. 1 
',.0 
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RETURN A (::!) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April I, 1913-Gontinued. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

ALBERTA-Continued. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or Reserves ill Agency. 

---------------.-----------.-------------- ----.--------, ----,------------------------
ALBERTA 

INSPEO'l'ORA~·E--Con. 

Blackfoot Ayency. 

Gooderham, J. H ... , . , .... , !rndian Agent ........ . 
Jowett, J. W .............. Accountant .......... . 
Rose, Wm., M.D ........... Medical Officer ...... . 
Brereton, D. L .............. Farmer .............. . 
Clark, F. J. .............. ., .......... . 
Ostrander, J. E.. ........ .. " ........... . 
Jones, A. E ............... Stockman .......... .. 
Wh.ite Elk, Arthur .......... Interpreter .......... . 

Blood Agency. 

Hyde, W. J ................ I Indian Agent ........ . 
Bourne, I •. E ............... Clerk .............. . 
Underwood, C. F .......... Stenographer ........ .. 
Edwards, O. C., M.D ....... Medical Officer ....... . 
Graham, Thos .............. Farmer ...... ,... .. .. 
Hillier, E. G...... ......... .. ........... .. 
Nash, L. R..... .......... " ............. . 
Baker, H. Y. . . . . . ........ Stockman. , . . . .• . 
Ely', Joe ................. Int~rpretet .......... . 
MIlls, D .... ...... . ..... ASSIstant Interpreter .. 
Gladstone, J. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. Mail Carrier .. . .... 

Edmonton Agency. 

1,40000.... . ................. Gleichen ............... I Blackfoot Indil\n~. 
1,00000........................ .. ............ . 

700 ()() .. .......... ... ...... . ............. . 
72000 ........ , ........... " .............. . 
720 00...... .. . ... ... . .. [ClUnY... . . .... ... . .. . 
72000 ....................... Gleichen .............. .. 
720 00............. .......... " ............... . 
42000....... ................. " ....... _ ...... . 

1,200 00 ...................... IMacleod ................ IBlood Indians. 
90000.... ..... . ............ .. ............ .. 
60000 ................. _.... " ............. . 

Jo8°Zo~.:: ::.::::::::: :::::::: Macleod:::: ::::: ::::::: 
720 00..... ......... ............ .. ........... . 
60000........ ....... ..... ..... .. ............ .. 
60000 ...... ,· .............. 1 ............ .. 
42000 .... , ....... ..... ....... • ....... .. 
18000 . ... ..... .............. .. ........ . 
18000, ........................ " ........ . 

Race, G. H ..... , ........ Indian Agent......... 1,200 00 ....... , .................. Edmonton .... ; ......... I Enoch's, Michel's, Alexander's, .Joseph's, Paul's. 
Pugh, J. E ................. Clerk..... ........... 84000........................ " ............ . 
Harwood, R. D., M.D ...... Medical Officer ........ Accounts rendered. . . . . . .. .... " ............ . 
Ferguson, A. A., M:D ..." "......." " .................. Morinville ............ .. 
Park, .J., M.D........ ..... "" ............... Edmonton ............. . 
HaITison, Tillson, M.D. .... 'I II......." 11.................. It ••••••••••••• J 
Pattison, A. E ............. Farmer............. . . 540 00..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ,. Wabamun ............ . 
Hope, H... ................. .... ..... ..... 54000 ...... , .................. Riviere Qui Barre ...... . 
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II obbema Agency. 

Butlin, JOB, ................ Indian Agent...... ... 1,200 00 .... ' ................... Hobbema ............ , .. IErmineskin's, Louis Bull's, Samson's, Montana. 
Mann, G. G ............... Assistant Agent...... 60000 ....... :.................. " .............. . 
Mltnn, Blanche E ........... Clerk............ .... 60000. ........... ... ......... " .............. . 
Walker, H. C., M.D ........ Medical Officer..... Accounts rendered ................. , Wetaskiwin .......... .. 
Lucas, 1. "'V... . ........... Farmer '" .... ,..... 720 00.... . ................... Hobhema ............ .. 
White, A ....... ; ........ Interpreter............ 42000 ....... ,............... . ............. . 
Ferguson, G. P. ..... . .. Blacksmith........... 900 00 ........ " ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Potts, Lazarus ............. Labourer .... ........ 24000.......................... . ........... . 

Peigan Aoency. 

Yeomans, E. H ............ Indian Agent: ..... .. 
Black, Wm ................. Clerk ............... . 
Gille~pie, J. J., M.D ... " Medical Officer ... . 
Parker, F .................. 1!'armer.... .. . ...... . 
Clarke, C. H. . .. . .. . ....... Stockman.. . ....... . 
Provost, Chas. . ............ Interpreter ........... . 
Routledge, Thos............. Blacksmith...... . ... . 

/baddZe Lake Agency. 

Hughes, O. E ............... Indian Agent ........ . 
Gullion, W. E .............. Clerk and Farmer .... . 
Monkman, H. S., M.D ...... Medical Officer ....... . 
Whitford, C .............. " Interpreter ......... .. 

Stony Agency. 

Waddy, J. W .............. Indian Agent ........ . 
Stocken, P. E ..... . .... " Clerk ...... , ...... . 
Park, A. W., M.D ......... Medical Officer ...... . 
McKenzie, J .............. Farmer ............. . 
Apcw, .J .................... Interpreter ........... . 
Schmidt. E.. .. . .. "... .. .... . 
Wildman, D ............. '" Blacksmith..... .. .. . 

Sarcee Agency. 

Fleetham, T. J ............. Indian Agent ........ . 
McGill, Howard W., M.D .. Medi<;al Officer ....... . 
Hodgson, Geo ............. Farmer ........... . 

St. Joseph's Industrial 
School. 

I 

Ardiel, A. E., M.D ......... 'Medical Officer ......... 1 

1,100 00 .......................... Brooket ................ jPeigan Indians. 
90000.......................... " .............. . 
50000 ........................ Fincher Oreek ........ .. 
720 00 ....... . . . . . .. ... . ... Brocket ............... . 
780 00.......................... . ............. . 
36000 ................ ........ .. ............ .. 
66000....... .... ...... ........ .. ............ .. 

1,100 00 ......................... 'Isaddle Lake ............ ISaddle Lake, James Seenum's, Chipewyan, 
600 00.. ..... ........ ........ " ....... .... Beaver Lake. 

1,500 00.... . ... .. ............. Vegreville .... .. ...... . 
480 00 .... . .................. Saddle Lake .. . 

1,100 00 ......... . ............. 'lMorley ...........•. : .. jStony Reserve. 
60000 ......................... " ............... . 
600 00 .......................... Oochrane ......• " ..... . 
540 00. . .. . .................... Morley. . . .. . . .. . ...... . 
20700.......................... " ................. . 
213 00. ......... ............... " ... : ............ . 
54000.................... ..... " ................ .. 

1,200 00 .......................... Ioalgary ................ jSarcee lteserve. 
40000..... .................... " ........... ." ... .. 
60000. ........................ " ................ . 

300 00 ........ , ................ JOkotoks .............. . 
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RETURN A (2) Officers and ~mployees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913-Continued. 

OUTSIDE SEUVICg. 

====='--~--~-~~----~----- -~ ~ -------~~ -~~---.~.-~--.-~- --------- .. -----~ - -----_.-._. 

ALB:KRT A- Concluded. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Band$ or Reserves in Agency. 

--------------,-_._--------,--_._-------------,--_._--------,--------------_.-,-------

ALBER'fA 
INSPECTORATK-Con. 

St. Albert Boarding 
School. 

Giroux, Albert, M.D ....... Medical Officer .... . 

Red Deer School. 

George, Henry, M.D ...•.... Medical Officer ...... . 

Treaty 8. 

LaMothe, ·L ................ Clerk to Insp. Conroy. 

Fort Simpson Agency. 

$ cts. 

200 OO ............ ' ............. ,!St. Albert ........ " .. 

480 00 ...•.............. , ..•.... II'ted Deer.,.. """""1 

) ,200 00 .......................... jOtt!twa, Ont ......... ' .JR. A. Conroy, Insp. of Indian Agencies and 
ReserveR, with headquarters at Ottawa, has 
general supervision of the whole of Treaty 8, 
but the following bands are under his direct 
management: Ft. McMurray, Fond du Lac, 
Fort Ohipewyan, Smith's Landing, Ray Ri vel' 
and 1!'ort Resolution. . 

Card, Rev. Gerald .......... !lndian Agent ......... 1 1,400 00 ......................... , IFort Simpson, N.'V.T ... IFort Simpson, Fort NeI8~n. 
Fort Smith Agency. 

Bell. A. J ................ "IIadian Agent ........ . 
McDonald. A. L., M.D ..... Medical Officer ..... . 
Brown, Wm ............... Interpreter .......... . 
Salmon, R. S ............... Farmer ............. . 

Lesser Slave Lake 
Agency. 

Donald, W. L. B., M.D .... lInd ian Agent ........ . 
" •.•. Medical Officer ..... . 

1,400 00.... ................. . Wort Smith, N. W.l' .... /Fort Smith and Smith's Landing. 
50000 ......................... . 
54000 ......................... . 
72000 .......................... i 

1,000 00 ........................... 1 Grouard ................ \Dunvegan, .. Fort Vermilion, Little Red Riv<;r, 
500 00......... ............... "................ Peace Rnel' Crossmg, Sturgeon Lake, Wabls· 
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Lard, H .................. !Clerk .............. 11'20000 ....................... .. 

Baldwin, H. G., M.O....... " .... " Accounts rendered ................ North Vel'mlhon, Peace 
Boula~ger, J. ,T., M.D ...... Medical Officer...... 1,20000 ....................... "1 " ................ . 

Fort Resolution. River, Alta .......... . 

Vacant ..................... I Medical Officer ...... . 
Mackenzie River Dist. 

Wilson, C. W., M.D ....... Medical Officer ...... 

500 00 ........................ .. 

50000 .......................... IFt.McPherson,PAelRiver 
N.W.T. via Bdmunton 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

caw, Whitefish Lake, Fort St. John, Kinno· 
sayo's. 

Green, Rev. A. E ........... /Insp. of Indian Schools 
SOU'l'HEASTEllN 11>8· 

l'~]Ol'OnATE. 

1,50000 ........................ Jvancouver ............. IFor Bands or Reserves in Agencies in British 
Columbia, see "Cp-nsus of Indians, British 
Colnm1::ia." 

Cummiskey, 'r. J. . . ,Ins. of Indian Agencies 
Kamloops Agency. 

2,200 00 ...................•..... I Vernon . ..... . ... 

Smith, John F ............ IIndian Agent ......... ,1 1,20000 ......................... . 
Bennett, A. E. H., M.D .... Medical Officer....... 78000 ......................... . 
Sanson,Geo.,M.D .......... 1 " .... ;. 42000 ......................... . 

Kamloops ....... . 
" , ............ . 

Ashcroft ............... . 
Scatchard, W., M.D........ " ...... IAccounts rendert>d .............. . Chase ............. . 

Kootenay Agency. 

Galbraith, R. L. T .......... I Indian Agent ... 
Grepn, F. W., M.D ......... Medical Officer. 
Hannington, D. P., M.D .... \ 
Henderson, G. B., M.D .... . 
Bell, J. K. R., M.D ..... , .. . 

1,200 Ofl •••••.•..•••••.•••••••...• IFort Steele ............ . 
50000 ......................... Cranbrook ............ . 
300 00 .......................... Wilmer.... . ......... . 
300 00.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cres ton. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 

Accounts rendered .................. iCranbrook. . . . . .. . .... . 

Lytton Agency. 

Graham, H .............. !Indian Agent ........ . 
Elliott, Robt., M.D ......... Medical Officer ...... . 
Baines, Mark, M.D ........ . 
1'utill, G. H, M.D ........ . 
Christie, H. A., M.D ...... . 

1,200 00. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 'jLytton .......... .' ..... .. 
750 00..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... HarriRon Hot Springs .. . 
600 00.. .. .. .. .. ... ............. Lytton. .... .. ...... .. 
480 00 ..................•...... Nicola Lake ........... . 

Accounts rendered .................. I Lillooet.. .. ........ . 
Okanagan Agency. 

Brown, J. R.. ..... . ...... ilndian Agent ........ . 
McEwen, M. D., M.D ...... IMedical Officer ..... . 
McNaughton, ,T. C .• M.D .. . 
'rhompson, A. G., M.D .... . 
Williams, C., M.D ......... . 
White, R. B., M.D ......... I " .. . 
Cawston, J............ .. .. Constable ... : ........ . 

1,20000 ..................... , ... jVernon ................ . 
180 00...... . . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... Hedley ................ . 
300 00........ . ............... Kelowna .............. . 
200 00. . . . . .. . ................. Armstrong .............. [ 
:~oo 00 .............•....... , .... V Arnon . . .. ........ . .. 
420 00..... . .. . ................ I<'airview .............. . 
420 00 .......................... Penticton . . .. .. . . . . 
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RE'fURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs on April 1, 1913. 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

BRI'fISH COLUMBIA-Cantinued. 

Name. Office. Annual Salary, &c. Address. Bands or ReRerves in Agency. 

Stuart Lake Agency. $ eta. 

McAllan, Wm. J, ........... IIndian Agent .... , ... . 
Chisholm, H. G., M.D ...... Medical Officer. 
Lazier, D. B., M.D ......... . 

1,200 00, ... , ..................... /Fraser Lake ........... 'IFor. Bands or Reserves in British Oolumbia 
600 00 .. , . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... Fort Fraser .... ,. " .. ~ee" Census of Indians, Bntiah Oolumbia." 
400 00 ........................ South Fort George 

Williams Lake Agency: 

Baker, Gerald, M. D ........ Medical Officer.. . . . .. Accounts rendered. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Quesnel. ............... . 
Ogden, Isaac.. ..... ." .... Indian Agent ........ '11,200 00 ......................... 'ILac la Hache ........... . 

Edgelow, Arthur, M.D...... " ......... 60000 .......................... 150-Mile House, Cariboo. 
Wright, J. H., M.D... .... " .... :... 4UO 00 ...................... Alexis Creek ........ .. 

SOUTHWESTERN INSPEC-
1.'ORATE. 

Ditchburn, W. E ...... , ..... jInspector of Indian 
Agencies .......... . 

Cowichan Aoency. 

Robertwn, 'V. R ........... Indian Agent ........ . 
Robert""n. Catherine ....... Clerk .............. . 
Elykes,.Watsoll, M.D ....... , Medical Officer, "'" 
Cummlllg'". W. G., M.D. . .. " , , ..... . 
Ewing, W., M.D .. , .. ,. "" 
Drysdal'" W. F., M.D .. , 
Foote, Eo C., M.D. , ....... . 
Jones, C. M., M.D .......... J " 
O'Oonnell, Tom. , ........... Constable, ... , ..... , 

Kwawkewlth Aoency. 

Halliday, W.M .... """ Indian Agent ....... . 
Baker, M. D., M.D ........ Medical Officer ..... . 
Cox, H, P., M.D. .......... "... .... .. 

2,20000 ....................... IVictoria .. . 

1,20000 .......................... Duncan ............... , 
600 00..... ......... .......... " ............ .. 
600 00 ........... , .............. Duncan's Station .... . 
300 00 .. , ........ , ..... ,.; ...... Sydney ................ . 
300 00 ........ , ..... ,....... ... Ladysmith ............ . 
500 00 ......... , ............... N anaimo ............... . 
240 00, ......................... Comox ................ . 
500 00 ........................ IVictoria .............. . 

1,000 00., ........................ Nanaimo ........ , ..... . 

1,200 00 ............ ' ............. I Alert Bay ............. . 
60000 .......... ,............... " ........ , .... , 
24000 .............. , ........... Quatsino ............... . 
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New Westminster 
Agency. 

Byrne. Peter... .. . ......... jlndian Agent ........ . 
O'Malley, Winnifred ........ Clerk .. . ........ . 
Drew & Hall, Drs ........... Medical Officer. ... . 
Wilson, T. A., M.D ........ . 
Henderson. A., M.D ....... . 
Stuart, A. J., M.l> ......... . 
King, A. A., M.l> .......... 1 " 
Hepworth, W. G., M.D ... . 
Henderson, J. C., M.D ..... . 

1,200 00 .......................... INew Westminster ...... . 
600 00 ........................ . 

1,20000.... ......... ........... " 
1,200 00..... . ..... .............. " . ' .. 

300 00 ...................... Powell River .......... . 
000 00... . ..................... Mission City.. .... .. .. . 
300 00... .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... Ladner.... .. ......... . 
000 00 .................... ' ...... Steveston ........... . 
400 00 .......................... Chilliwack ............ . 

West Coast Aaency. 

Cox, C. A ...... ............ I Indian Agent ........ . 
Cox, Grace.. .... . ....... Clerk ........ : ...... .. 
McLean, Chas., M.D. """ Medical Officer ...... . 
Morgan, A. D., M.D ....... : 

1,200 00 .......................... Alberni ............... .. 
600 00..... .................... " •. _ ........... . 

1,020 00 .....................•..• Ucluelet ............... . 
540 00 .......................... Alberni. .............. .. 

Whitehouse. E. C., M.D .. .. .. ...... ,Accounts rendered ................. , Port Renfrew ........ . 
NORTHERN 

INSPECTORATE. 

Tyson, A. M ............... . I Inspector of Indian 
AgencieK .......... I 2,20000 .......................... /Vancouver ............ .. 

Babine Agency. 

Wrinch, H.C., M.D ......... Medical Officer. ...... 660 00... ...................... " .............. . 
Loring, R. E .............. Indian Agent. ........ 1,200 00 ......................... !Hazelton ............... . 

Ardagh. E. R., M.D........ " ........ Accounts rendered .................. Kitwanga ............ . 
Calkin, S. F. . . .. ........ . Constable............ . 900 00 .............. , .. .. . ..... . Aldermere ............ .. 

Bella Coola Agency. 

Fougner, Iver .............. IIndian Agent ........ . 
Hanna, G. M., M.D ........ Medical Officer ...... . 
Kavanae-h, T. F., M.D. 
Tucker, Chas., M.D ..... . 

1,20000 ......................... 'jBella Coola ......... . 
60000................ .......... " ........... .. 
500 00..... ....... ..... ........ " ........... . 
90000.... ...... ............... " .......... .. 

Nass Agency. 

Perry, Ohas. C ............. Indi~n Agent. ........ 1,200 00 ......................... Metlal?tla ......... " 'I'For Ban?s or ~s~rves in Ag~n~~es see "Census 
Large, R. W., M.D ......... MedlCalOfficer ...... , 1,08000 .......................... Port Simpson.......... of Indians, British Columbia .. 
McDonald, D. J., M.D. '''' " ........ 720 00 ......................... Kibolut................ . 
Pbillipson, A. J;, M.D, ..... , ........ 90000 .... ,................ ... Prince Rupert ...... . 
'rait, Robt., M.D.... ...... " ........ , 400 00 ......... ; ................ Port Simpson ......... .. 
'rraynor,. 8., M. D .. .... .... .. ...... Accounts rendered..... ........ . .. Terrace .............. . .... 

g: 



RETURN A (2) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affair,; on April 1, 1913--Concluded. 

Name. Office. 

NORTHERN 
INSPECTORATE- Can. 

Queen Charlotte Agency. 

lJeasy, Thos ............... /Indi:;tn Agent ........ . 
Graves, C. A., M.D ......... MedICal Officer ...... . 
Spencer, J. C., M.D........ " . ", .. 
McDonald, J. F ............. Oonstable. "" ..... . 

OUTSIDE SERVICE. 

BRITISH OOL UMBIA -Concluded. 

Annual Salary, &c. Address. 

$ ets. 

1,200 00,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Massett.... . ......... . 
50000 ........................ " ....... , .... ' 
400 00 ......... , .. .... .. ....... Skidegate ........... ', . 
900 00 .................... ' ..... Massett ... , , .... ' ....... . 

, I' Stickine. 

Simpson, W. S. , .... ,. .... " Indian Agent .... , , ... I 1,200 00" , , . " ......... , , ........ ITelpgraph Oreek, ...... . 
Inglis, F., M.D ........... 'jMediCal officer ........ 1 75000 ................ 00 ....... / " ., •••••• j 
Harrison, E. R., M.D....... " ........ Accounts rendered ................. Atlin ..... , . .., .... . 

YUKON. 

Clark, W. B., M.D ........ jMedieal Officer ...... 11,200 00 ........................ ·IWhitehorse, Y. 'f ....... 1 
La Ohappelle, J. 0., M.O... " ........ 1,20000 .......................... Dawson, Y. T ......... . 

Bands or Reserves in Agency. 

For Banks or Reserves in Agencies see" Census 
of Indians, British Columbia." 
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS. 

1912-13. 

r 
' 1 

V G 'E . Grant Grant 
_____ . ____ ~e_. ____________ r~1 xpendItnre not used. ~ded. 

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. is ct.s. $ cts. $ cta'i $ cts. 

Relief, medical attendance and medicines, Quebec... ]2,02500! 11,999 76 25 241 
" "Ontario.. . 6,525 00

1

' 6,562 26 .. .... , .. 
General legal expen~es ........ , ..... , .. " .. " .. '.. 13,500 00 13,386 4D 113 51 
Repairs to roads· and drainage Caughnawaga....... 1,700 00 1,68850 11 50 
Repa!rs to roads and bridges Tyendinaga ... , . . . . . I 500 00

1 
500 09 

37 26 

09 
RepaIrs to roads Doncaster ~eserve. . . . . .. ......... 400 00

1 

400 00 
General expenses.............. .................... 40,00000 40,10e 55 '" . .... 100 55 

7.4,650 001 74,637 6i'i =-150 25 =-137 90 

NOVA SCOTIA. 1 

Salaries ............................ ' .............. , ],450 00'1' 1,52182 ........... . 
Relief and seed grain.. . .. ,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,200 00 6,500 98 ........... '1 
To provide for encouragement of agriculture amongst, 

Indians of Maritime Provinces .•.. , ............. ) 1,000 00 870 56 129 44 
Medical attendance and medi0ines .... , ., ..... ....: 3,700 00 5,541 05 ........... . 
Miscellaneous and unforeseen .... .. . .......... , 1 1,800 00 708 50 1,091 50. 

7l 82 
300 98 

1,841 05 

Repairs to roads and dyking ....... ,. .......... . '1' 500 00 305 9D 194 011 
To purc!w,se land f?r Indi:>ns .. t ~hpet Harbour ..... S,OO 00 ............ : 800 O~I 
To provIde for dykmg, MIddle RIver Reserve ....... ~OOO 00

1

_1,99993

1

' ____ 0_' __ . __ _ 

I 17,450 00 ' 17>i48 83 2,215 02 2,213 85 

NEW BRUNSWICK. , - ----1--------------
Salaries •.. .... , ... ............ ........ .... 1,958 00; 1,826 02 131 98 
Relief and seed grain .. ,. ' .................... , ..... 6,000 001 6,337 55 ........... . 
Medical attendance and medicines.. . . . . . .. ........ 4,000 001 4,102 03

"

, ......... . 
Miscellaneous and unforeseen....................... 46,00"0000001 697 12, ........... . 
Repairs to roads ... . . . . . .. ..................... 1 36 63'1' 413' 37 
To provide an amount to encourage agriculture. . . . . . 1,000 00 954 12 15 88 

337 55 
152 03 

97 12 

To provide an amount for church on Burnt Church I 

Reserve .;..... . ...................... "/-1::::: ::: 1::~~; :~--'59l 2:1--586 ,0 
1 _____ - _______________ ._ 

i 400 001 400 001 
1,125 001 1,100 201 24 80 

850 001 863 931 13 93 
____ ....25 00 __ 54 401 ___ 20 60 ___ _ 

I 
2,450 00, 2,418 53 45 40 13 93 __________ 1 _____ - ____ ._ 

MANITOBA, Ar~BERTA, SASKATCHEWAX. &0. I I I 
Implements, ~ools, &c. .... .. . .. ... .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. 11,893 00, 14,415 621. .... .. ... 
Field and garden seeds.... ....................... 5,:101 OOi 4,819 30, 481 70 
Live stock ..................... '.................. 6.9-15 001 8,742 69 ........... ],797 69 
Supplies for destitute Indians ..................... 129,100 00 119,215 21 9,884 79 .... . 
M~dic~l attend.ance, hospitals, medicines, &c .... , 76,~79 00

1 
68,47607 8,10293 

Tnenmal clothmg .......................... , ..... 1 ~,500 00, 3,405 18 1,094 8~ 
Surveys .......................... " .......... ,... 10,000 00; 13,549 14 1,450 86 
Sioux ............... :. ........... ... ............ 10,031 OOi 9,537 lJ9 493 01 
Grist and saw mill........ ....................... 1,UOI 001 803 97 197 03 
General expenses ., ................ ,.. ........ ..284,148 001 .283.768 41 379 59 ----,--------- ------

54-i,49~ 0.) 526,733 58 22,084 ,~ 4,320 3] , 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Salaries ................ , . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ., ...... . 
Relief and seed grain ... , . . . .. . ............... , .. 
Medical attendance and medicines .............. . 
Miscellaneous .................. ..... . .......... . 

2,522 62 



DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914-

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS-Continued. 

1912-13. 

Vote. Grant. I Expenditurel no~~~:e~. ex~;:d:d. 
--·-----BRITISH OOL=----------$-=I---;-:: ---;-cts. --$-:-
Salaries .... ........ .., ". . ........ . ....... 34,820 00 34,277 30

1

' 542 70 
Relieffor destitute Indians..................... ... 9,000 00 12,66408........... 3,664 OR' 

Hospitals, medical attendance and medicines........ 41,200 00 34,94886 6,25114 
~eed, implement~ and farming................ ..... 4,95000 5,72457\".. ". 77457 

rdra"elling expenses...... ............. . ......... 13,000- 110 16.608 86 ........... 3,608 86-
. . ffice, miscellaneous and unforeseen. . . . .. ..... .... 12,920 00 17,489 96

1

" . " ..... " 4,569 96 
t Cleansing Indian orchards ........... .,,, .......... 3,500 00 3,496 15 3 85 

\A'!~:i~:~' ~h~;i, ii~~tl~y' ii~j: : ::'. : : : : :. : : : : : . : : : . 1~:ggg ggl ~:~g~ ~~I .... 4,731 95 1 74 
\L~al expenses, British Oolumbia land question. ". 5,000 001 3,895 281 1,104 72 ........... . 

135,890 00 ls5,874 851~634 36 -12,61921 
--'----1---- ---

IXDlAN EDUCATION. 

Indian education ............ _.. . ........... __ .... ~2,2&5 001 712,660 20 ~9,6Oi 80 _____ _ 

YUKON. 

Relief, medical attendance, medicines, &c..... .... 8,000 OOi 11,497 00 ......... _. 3,497 00· 

Small·pox................. ............. ......... :~::: :: ~::~:; ::) ~::::: ;: --3-,497 00-

GENERAL. ----- ------ ------ ------

Salaries of Inspectors .. , ....................... . 
Trayelling expenses and clerical assistance ......... . 
Payments to Indians surrendering their lands ...... . 
Relief to destitute Indians in remote districts ....... . 
To prevent .pread of tuberculosis ................. . 

2,800 00-
2,700 00 

50,OUO 00 
10,000 00 
5,000 00 
8,00000 

2,900 00 '" 
1,018 65 1,681 35 

49,785 62 214 38 
16,39844 ...... '" 
5,82242 .......... . 
8,66010 ...... .. 

100 00· 

6,398 44 
82242' 
66010 Printing, Stationery, &0 .......•... . . ..•........ 

Grant to assist Trust Fund Account $310 for suppres-
sion of liquor traffic .... , ........................ 4,000 00 4,000 00 

Surveys, Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces... 10,000 00 10,977 60 ,.......... 977 60· 
To provide for expenses in connection with epidemic . 

of small.pox and other diseases ................... ~o-oo 00 __ 2_,661 30 __ 7_,331' 70\ _____ _ 

I 102,500 00 102,224 13 9,234 43 8,958 5&. 

ANNUITIES, 1912-1913-AUTHORIZED BY STATUTE . 

. _. ___________________ . ___ ~IE-dit"~ ""~'~~ ~~d~~. 
$ cts. $ ets. 

Manit,?ba,. Alberta, Saskatchewan and North-\Vest 
Terntones ...................................... . 

Treaty No.9 ............ , ................... . 
Robinson Treaty ..... _ .................. , . . .. . ". 

177,000 00 175,098 00 
15,000 00 13.356 00 
12,500 00 12,500 00 

204,560 00\ ~00,95400 

$ ets. 

1,962 00 
1,64400 

$ cts. 

3,606 001---- -
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INDIAN TRUST FUND. 

SHOWING transactions m connection with the Fund~ during the Year ended 
March 31, 1913. 

SE'rvice. Debit. Credit. 

159 

----------------- -------------,-----. ------
$ cts. $ cts .. 

Balance, March 31, 1912........... ........................... .................... 7,030,426 93 
Collections on land sales, timber and stone dues, rents, fines and fees ...... ,., ...... , 740,021 49 
Interest for year ended March 31, 1912 .... , ......... , .... , ...... , ....... ,. .., ...... 256,016 14 
Legislative grants to supplement the Fund .... ........... . ... · .. ·.1 ..... .... .... 16,950 00 
Outstanding cheques 1910-11 ......... , .......................... I......... ...... 65646 
Credit transfers during the year.. .. .... .... ............ . ..... _... ........ ....... 2,564 62 
Debit transfers during the year .................•... , .. ,...... 2,350 46 """""""" 
Expenditure during the year 1912-13 ............ "" ............... 7fi7,131 V4 '" ............ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913, .............. , ............ .. ......... ~:~~~~(~~:~ 
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B-2 AUDI'flOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912-1913 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

Summary of Expenditure. 

$ ets. 

Ci';il Government-Salaries ...............••...•..........•..... (P/tge H- 3) 110,452 56 
Civil Government Contingencies .................................. ( " H- 5) 19,003 61 

Annuities paid under Statute ...............•..................... ( " H- 5) ........... . 
Ontario and Quebec--

Relief, medical attendance and medicines, Quebec ............ ( " H- 7) 12,149 79 
Relief, medical attendance and medicines, Ontario ........... ( " II-- 9) 6,562 26 
General legal expenses ......................... " ............ ( " H-tO) 13,386 49 
Repairs to roads, and drainage ............................... ( "H-lO) 2,58859 
General expenses ............................... '" ......•.... ( " H-tO) - 39,950 52 

Nova Scotia ...................................................... ( " H-12) ...•........ 
New Brunswick ................................................. ( " H-15) ............ . 
Prince Edward Island ........................................... ( " H-17) .•..•.•.••.. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Northwest Territories--

Expenses of agencies .......................................... ( " H-18) 503,64645 
Sioux ............................ ' ......... , .... , ............. ( "H-57) 9,537 99 
Surveys ..................................................... ( " H-57) 13,549 14 

Yukon Territory ................................................ ( H-58) ........... '. 
British Columbia-

Expenses of agencies ......................................... ( " H-69) 
Surveys ................. , .................................... ( " H-70) 
Cleansing Indian orchards .................................... (' " H-70) 
British Columbia Land Question, Legal expenses ............... (." H-70) 

Indian education .................................................. .C " H-71) 
General-

Salaries of inspectors and valuators ........................... ( , H-86) 
Travelling expenses and clerical aSsistance ................ " . : ( " H-86) 
Compensation in lieu of lands surrendered by Indians ........... ( " H-87) 
Relief to Indians in remote districts .......................... ( " H-87) 
Prevention of the spread of tuberculosis ...................... ( " H-87) 
Small pox epid<;mic and other dise~s!ls .......... : ............. ~ " H-88) 
Surveys, Ontario, Quebec and Maptlme Provmces .. ' ......... ( " H-88) 
Suppression of the liquor traffic .............................. ( " H-89) 
Printing and stationery, &c., outside service .......... , ........ ( " H-89) 

Miscellaneous---

123,215 37 
5,268 05 
3,496 15 

'3,895 28 

2,900 00 
1,018 65 

49,785 62 
16,398 44 
5,822 42 
2,661 30 

lO,977 60 
4,00000 
8,740 10 

Gratuities paid under Statute ................................. ( " H-89) .......... .. 

Indian Trust Fund-
Summary of balances ....................................... ( " 
Summary of accounts ............................ , ........... ( " 
Band accounts .............................................. ( " 

I· 
H-89)[ .......... .. 
H-90) ........... . 
H-I05) .......... .. 

• cts. 

129,456 17 
200,954 00 

74,637 65 
17,448 83 

. 18,557 47 
2,418 53 

526,733 58 
26,597 22 

135,87485 
712,660 20 

102,304 13 

891 66 

-----
1,948,534 29 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

Abate
ments. 

$ cts. 

Indian Affairs: Salaries at Ottawa. 

Superintendent General. 

B-3 

Civil . 
Govern· 
ment. 

S cta • 

. . .. ...•.. .. Ron. Robert Rogers, April 1 to Oct. 28 ................................................... . 

. . . . ...... .. Ron. Wm. J. Roche, Oct. 29 to Mar. 31. .................................................. . 
(Salaries shown under Interior Department.) 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

t175 00 Frank Pedley, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ............................................... . 

185 00 
t 
'65 00 

*51 50 
135 00 
71 41 

130 00 
"51 00 
131 25 
19 16 

*55 50 
118 75 

t 
8750 
8750 
8750 

"41 50 
"3500 
*42 00 
*3975 
*35 00 
87 50 
87 50 
72 09 
14 19 

*3850 
*35 00 
82 50 
8250 

62 50 
4000 
6250 

1 93 
8000 
6250 

*3200 
46 25 

59 13 
6000 
60 00 

*18 00 
6000 
5688 
6000 
58.13 
6000 

H2 00 
5938 
60 00 
60 00 
6000 

3,305 30 I 

Staff. 

Div.1A-
Ron. David Laird, Indian Commissioner, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ............... . 
J. D. McLean, Asst. Deputy and secretary, 6 m. at $3,250,6 m. at $3,350 .... . 
D. C. Scott, Chief Acct. and Superintendent of Education, Q m. at S3,200, 6 

m. at $3,300 .......................................................... . 
Div.IB-

S. Bray, 3 m. at $2,500, 9 m. at $2,600 .................................... . 
R. A. Conroy, 6 m. at $2,650,6 m. tl,t $2,750 .............................. . 
C. McGibbon, July 27 to Mar. 31, at $2,100 ........................... : ... . 
J. K. McLean. 6 m. at $2,550,6 m. at $2,650 .............................. . 
W. A. Orr, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................ .. 
F. R. Paget, 3 m. at $2,550, 9 m. at $2,650 ............................... .. 
J. G. Ramsden, 2 m. to May 31, at $2,300 (resigned) ...................... . 
S. Stewart, 3 m. at $2,700,9 m. at $2,800 ................................. . 
A. S. Williams, 3 m. at $2,300, 9 m. at $2,400 ............................. .. 

Div.2A-
M. Benson, 3 m. at $1;850, 9 m. at $1,900 .................................. . 
G. L. Chitty, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................................... . 
S. W. Robart, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ......................................... . 
E. Jean, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................. " ............................. . 
A. E. Kemp, 6 m. at $2,050, 6 m. at $2,100 ................................ . 
G. M. Matheson, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ....................................... . 
J. McGirr, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................ .. 
R. McKay, 3 m. at $1,950. 9 m. at $2,000 ................................. . 
R. B. E. Moffatt, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ....................................... . 
P. J. O'Connor, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ......................................... . 
R. M. Ogilvie, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ......................................... . 
D. F. Robertson, 4 m. at $1,700, 6 m. to Mar. 31, at $1,750 ............... .. 
S. J. Robins, Jan. 28 to Mar. 31, at $1,600 ........... , ...................... . 
H. C. Ross, 6 m. at $1,900, 6 m. at $1,950 ................................. . 
J. W. Shore, 12 m •. to Mar. 31. ........................................... . 
J. D. Sutherland, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ....................................... . 
W. R. White, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................................... . 

Div.2B-
R. N. Awrey. 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................................... . 
E. B. Cogswell, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................ . 
G. A. Conley, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ......................................... .. 
D. J. Dolan, Mar. 14-31 at $800 .......................................... . 
H. Fabien, 12 m. to Mar. 31 .............................................. . 
A. F. MacKenzie, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..................................... .. 
M. D. Maxwell, 12 m, to Mar. 31. ........................................ . 
P. N. L. Phelan, 6 m. at $900, 6 m. at $950 ............................... . 

Div.3A-"-· 
J. Ackland, 12 m. to Mar. 31 at $1,200 (loss Feb. 25 to Mar. 1): ............ .. 
W. E. Allen, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........... ; ............................... . 
M. H. Brennan, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................ . 
F. R. Byshe, 9·m. to Dec. 31 at $1,200 (superannuated) ...•...•............ 
C. A. Cooke, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ............................................ . 
E.1. Findlay, 3 m. at $1,100, 9 m. at $1,150 ............... , ................ . 
G. A. Gorrell, 12 m. to Mar. 31 .................•.••••..••......•......... 
H. M. Graham, 9 m. at $1,150, 3 m. at $1,200 ............................. . 
H. Hooper, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................ . 
E. S. Martin, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................................... . 
M. McIntosh, 3 m. at $1,150, 9 m. at $1,200 .............................. .. 
E. K. McLatchie, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ....................................... .. 
D. Morin, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ....... _ ....................................... . 
H. O'Donahoe, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................ . 

Carried forward ..................................... : .......... . 

5,000 00 

--3,700 00 
3,300 00 

3,250 00 

2,575 00 
2,700 00 
1,428 23 
2,600 00 
2,550 00 
2,625 00 

383 32 
2.775 00 
2,375 00 

1,887 50 
1,750 00 
1,750 00 
1,750 00 
2,075 00 
1,750 00 
2.100 00 
1,987 50 
1.750 00 
1,750 00 
1,750 00 
1,441 68 

28386 
1,925 00 
1,75000 
1,650 00 
1,650 00 

1,250 00 
800 00 

1,250 00 
38 71 

1.600 00 
1,250 00 
1,600 00 

925 00 

1,182 50 
1,200 00 
1,20000 

90000 
1,20000 
1,137 50 
1,200 00 
1,162 50 
1,200 00 
1,200 00 
1,187 50 
1,200 00 
1,200 00 
1,200 00 

89,345 80 
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Abate
ments. 

$ cts. 
3.505 30 

. *24 00 
6000 
52 50 
45 63 
60 00 
45 63 
60 '00 

*20 00 

Indian Affairs: Salaries at Ottawa-Concluded. 

Brough t forward ........................................... .. 

Staff-Concluded. 

Div.3A-Concluded • 
H. G. Ogilvy, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..... ; ................................... . 
S. M. O'GrGady, 12 m. to Mar. 31.., ..................................... . 
R. G. OlT, ·12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................. ~ ............... . 
B. Phelan, 9 m. at $900, 3 m. at $950 ..................................... . 
R. Pringle, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................ .. 
H. G. Russell, 9 m. at $900,3 m. at $950 ................................ .. 
S. E. Sangster, 12 m. te Mar. 31. ..................................... ; ... .. 

. F. Yeilding, 10 m. tp Jan. 31 at $1,200 (dcceaseu) ......................... . 
Div.3B- . 

28 75 A. B. Bailey, 6 m. at $550,6 m. at $600 ..................... , ............ .. 
40 00 i M. Back, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .............................................. . 

40 00 G. C. Caddy, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................... . 
19 76

1 

W. Churchill, J'une 16 to Mar. 31 at 8500 ................................. .. 
31 25 H. Coglan, 6 m. at $600, 6 m. at $650 ..................................... . 
31 25 N. E. Darby, 6 m. at $600, 6 m. at $650 ................................. .. 
4000 A. Doyle, 12 m. to Mar .. 31. ........................ .-: ................... .. 
1976 J. H. Fee, June.16 to Mar. 31 at $500 ............ :.: ....................... .. 
25 00 J. C. MacFarlane, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..................................... .. 
40 00 E. Mac Ritchie. 12 m. to Mar: 31. ........................................ . 
25 00 A. E. Sleeth, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................... . 
18 86 A. E. St. Louis, June 29 to Mar. 31 at $500 ............................... .. 

4000 
31 881 

'1600 
40 00 
4000 

'1600 

Messengers- . 
J. Bradley, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................ .. 
W. A. Downing, 3 m. at $600,.9 m .. ak$650 ................................ .' 
B. Hayter, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ............................................... . 
M. McAllister, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................ .. 
F. Munro, 12 m. to Mar.. 31. ........................... '" ................. . 
W. Seale, 12 m. to MlJ,r. 31. .............................................. .. 

Private Secretaries-. 
Miss A. G. E. Gmwford, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................. .. 
E. S. Forbes, 12 m. to Mar. 31-.., ........ , .. '" .. '" .. , .......••.•..••.... , 

G-ivil Gove:rnment Contingencies, Page H-5 ($1,602.56) . 

............ A. Brislo',v, messenger, Feb. 15 to Mar. 31, 1913, at $500 .......... ; ............ . 
W. Churchill, clerk, April 1 to June 1.5, 1912 at $500 ............•.• : ........... . 

............ Miss M. J. Doyle, .clerk, Oct. 3 to March 31,1913, at $500 ..................... .. 

.. .. .. ... . . . J. H. Fee, clerk, June 10--15, 1912, at $500 ..................................... . 

.... . . .... . . iA. Fripp, clerk, Anril 1-18, 1912, at $500 ................. ~ ................... .. 

............ :L. E. Landgon, clerk, April 1 to Sept .. 30, 1912, at $500: .. ; .................... . 

........... .'Miss E. MacMillan, clerk, March 7-31. 1913, at $500 ......................... .. 

............ :Miss C. McDonald, Oct. 3 to March 31, 1913, at $500 ............ , ............. . 

............ iL. E. Mahon, clerk, April 1 to Sept. 30, 1912, at $500 ......................... .. 

............ iMiss B. Owens, clerk, Nov. 15 to March 31,1913, at $500 ..................... . 

Civil 
Govern
ment. 

S cts. 
89,345 80 

1,200 00 
1,200.00 
1,050 00 

91250 
1,20000 

912 50 
1,200 00 
1,000 00 

800 00 
575 00 
800 00 
395 77 
625 00 
625 00 
80000 
395 77 
50000 
80000 
50000 
377 72 

800 00 
637 50 
800 00' 
800 00 
80000 
800 00 

30000 
300 00 

6249 
104 15 
24732 

8 34 . 
25 00 

250 00 
.33 60 
247 32 
25000 
188 89 
1S545 ............ !Miss M. L. Pepper, clerk, April 1 to Aug. 14, 1912, at $500 .................... . 

4,216 571.' 1-1-12-,-05-5-1-2 

'Supemmmation Fund No.1 tSuperannuation Fund No.2. ~35 years' service. 

.. 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

~ESSIONAL 'PAPER No. 1 

Civil Government Contingencies. 

Salaries at Ottawa ...........................................•.•.•.•••••••••.. Page-4 
Stationery office supplies, 14 m. to Mar. 31,1913 ($4,881.23)-

Books printed and maps, $192.18; tracing cloth; 6 rolls, $33.48 .....••...••••....•.....••• 
Blank books and scratch pads, $287.17; card cases, 29, 532.70 .......•....••...•••••.... ,. 
Typewriters, 7, $1,027, less $35 for old ones ..............................•.•....••••.•.•• 
Typev"iter repairs and supplies, $318.63; typewriter desks, 3, $112 ......................• 
Typewriter "chairs, 3, $30.54; brief bags, 5, $43.05 ......................................• 
Paper and envelopes, $698.70; penknives, 84, $109.23 ....................................• 
Adding machines, 1 at 3467.50; 1 at $275; 2 at $48, less $30 for old one; 2 at $45 ...... " ..• 
Binders, files, fileboards, &c., $40.30; extension tripod, 1, $17 ...................... " ..• 
Guides, 1,100, $33.68; sundry stationery supplies, $974.94 ...............................• 

yo' ~arli3;men~ary publicati?n~ ..... '.' .. ; ............... , .............................. " ..• 
Kmg sPrInter s account: prmtmg, bmdml[,. &c ..................•.•........................• 
Telegrams, $1,954.42; telephone messages, $7; postage, $90 ................•.... , ...........• 
Subscriptions to newspapers and publications ............................................... . 
Street car fares, $8; framing pictures, $10.80; gratuities, $7.75 ..............................• 
Repairing locks, making keys, &c., $58.45; hessian, 50 yd., $6.25.:· .........................• 
Folio case, 1, $12; whisks, 4 doz., $12; blue prints, $799.09; soap, $20 ........•................ 
Travelling bags, 2, $26; sundry small items, $21.86 ......................................... . 
Washing towels, 12 m., Mrs. E. Bellefeuille, $67.20; towels, 2 doz., $6 ...................... . 
Washing impression cloths, 12 m., Ml"s. E. Walsh, $60; washing bedding, $6.46 .............. . 
Association of Ontario Land Surveyors, fees ............•.......••.......................... 
Ontario Association of Architects, fees ..................•.......•......•...............•...• 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, fees .............................................. . 
Travelling expenses: M. Benson. $157.80; S. Bray, $36.81; P. H. Byrce, $98.70; G. L. Chitty 

$49.55; G. A. Conley, $44.49; C. A. Cook, $38.45; C. McGibb9n, $205.95; H.l\facKay, 
$384.55; A. F.McKenzie, $72.58; G. M. Matheson, $46.90: R. M. Ogilvie, $49.06; W. 
A. Orr, $82.75; F. Pedley, $36.70; J. G. Ramsden, $518.80; D. C. Scott. $182.95; J. 
W. Shore, $119.60; W. L. White, $148.19 .....••....••.•.•.•.••.••.••..•.••••••••••••••• 

Annuities paid under ~tatute. 

Robinson Treaty Annuities (tte,500). 

Cockburn, G. P., annuities paid: Dokis Band, 95; Nipissing Band, 277; Temagaming Band, 
93; total, 465 at $4 ........... " .................... " .............................. ' .. ,. 

Hagan, S., annuities paid: Mississagi Band, 101; Se!"pent River Band, 116; Spanish River Band 
No.1, 219; Sp3nish River Band, No.2, 41; Thessalon Band, 101; total, 578 at $4 ........... " 

Logan, A., annuities paid: Henvey Inlet Band, 111; Maganettawan Band, 28; Parry Island 
Band, 86; Shawanaga Band,· 108; total, 333 at $4 ......... .- .............................. . 

McLean, W., annuities paid: French River Band, 34; Maganettawan Band, 65; Point Grondine 
Band, 27; Spanish River Band No.3, 194; Tahgaiweneni Band, 101; Wh~tefish Lake 
Band, 152; Whitefish River Band, 48; total, 621 at $4; arrears, $4: .............. , ... " .. . 

McNab, A. D., annuities paid: Batchewana. Band, 318; Garden River Band, 347; Michipicoten 
Band, 114; total, 779 at $4 ............................................................. . 

Parker, C. C., annuities paid: Fort William Band, 246; Long Lake Band, 252; Nepigon Band, 
367; Pays Pl~ Band, 37; Pic Band, 207; Red Rock Band, 218; total, 1,327 at $4; arrears, $48 

West, H. A., annuities paid: Michipicoten Band, 159; Mississagi River Band, 27; Spanish 
. River Band No.2. 37; total. 223 at $4; arrears, $32 .................................... ,. 
Commutations, 1 at $50, 13 at $40; arrears, $832 ..................................•.........• " 

LESS: paid from Ojibbewas of Lake Huron, Trust Account No. 26, $5,077; paid from Ojibbewas 
of Lake Superior, Trust Account No. 27, $1,213 ........................................• 

Treaty 9, Ontario and Quebec (Indians at 84). 

Abittibi Indians: romiilion Band, 172; Ontario Band, 106; 278 in all ............•••.....••••• 
Albany Indians: Dominion, 662, arrears, 65; Ontario, 139, arrears, 26; 892 in alL .........•.••. 
Fort Hope Indians: Dominion, 432, arrears, 8; Ontario, .51; 491 in all. .....................••• 
Martin's Falls Indians: Dominion, 215; Ontario, 26; 241 in all .........................•...••• 
Osnaburgh Indians, Dominion, 283, arrears 10; Ontario, 131, arrears, 14; 428 in alL ..........• 
English Riv.er Indians, 77; Matatchewan Band, 82; New Post Band, 33 .... ' ................ . 
Moose Factory Indians: at Chapleau, 71, arrears, 6; at Missanabie, 46, arrears, 2; at Moose 

Factory, 335, arrears, 2; 462 in all ...................................................... . 
Ojibewa Indians: at Brunswick House, 118, arrears, 6; at Chapleau, 56; at Flying Post, 88; 

at Metagami, 77; 345 in alL ........................................................•...• 

Carried forward •.•••••••••••••..•••.•••.••••••.•••.••••••••••••.••.••• 

H-S 

$ eta. 

1,602 56 

225 66 
31987 
992 00 
430 63 
73 59 

80793 
898 50 

57 30 
1,008 62 

67 13 
6,887 27 
2,051 42 

144 44 
26 55 
64 70 

843 09 
47 86 
73 20 
66 46 
16 00 
15 00 
10 00 

2,273 83 

19,003 61 

1,860 00 

2,312 00 

1,332 00 

2,488 00 

3,116 00 

5,356 00 

924 00 
1,402 00 

18,790 00 

6,290 00 

12,500 00 

1,11200 
3,568 00 
1,964' 00 

964 00 
1,752 00 

7&800 

1,848 00 

1,380 OO~~ 
25,856 00 
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Annuities paid under Statute-Continued. lets. 

Brought forward .................. " . .... ... .........•...........•.•... 25,856 00 

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan (chiefs, $25; headmen, $15; Indians,15). 

Assiniboine Agency: Carry the Kettle Band, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 155 Indians.... ............ 845 00 
Battleford Agency Bands: Grizzly Bear Head, 34 Indians; Kopwayawakenum, 1 chief, 1 head-

man, 88 Indians; Lean Man, 1 Indian; Little Pine and Lucky Man, 148 Indians; Moosomin 
1 chief, 135 Indians; Mosquito, 51 Indians; Poundmaker, 117 Indians; Red Pheasant, 
170 Indians; Sweet, Grass, 78 Indians; Thunderchild, 1 chief, 1 headman, 138 Indians; 
arrears, $95 ........... , ... '., ......................................... ,................. 5,000 00 

Birtle Agency Bands: Gamblers, 15 Indians; Keeseekoowenin, 1 'ehief,2 headmen, 109 Indians; 
Rolling. River, 1 chief, 1 headmen, 78 Indians; Way-Way-Seeo:Cappo, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 
1M IndIans ........................................................................ , . .. 2, 130 00 

Blackfoot Agency Bands: Bad Boy, 15 Indians; Big Plume, 1 headman, 59 Indians; Eagle 
Rib, 53 Indians; Hind Bulls, 1 chief, 1 headman, 79 Indians; Many.shots At, 20 Indians; 
Medicine Shield, 1 headman, 26 Indians; Old Sun, 1 headman, 34 Indians; Running 
Marten, 41 Indians; Running-awaY-Buffalo, 22 Indians; Running Rabbit, 1 headman, 
60 Indians; Rabbit Carrier, 2 headmen, 26 Indians; Tone Chief, 47 Indians; Two Horns, 
47 Indians; Weasel Calf, 1 headman, 33 Indians; White Calf Robe; 12 Indians; White 
Eagle, 21 Indiana; Whi te Pup, 84 Indians; Yellow Horse, 1 chief, 63 Indians; arrears, $~O. . . 3,900 00 

Blood Agency Bands: Bull Horn, 1 headman, 17 Indians; Bull Shield, 40 Indians; Crop Ear 
Wolf, 1 chief, 144 Indians; Ermine Horses, 1 chief, 1 headman, 141 Indians; Heavy Shield, 
1 headman, 28 Indians: Left Hand, 1 headman, 89 Indians; Little Ears, 1 headman, 100 
Indians; Many White Horses, 1 headman, 75 Indians; One Spot, 1 headman, 47 Indiana; 
Running Crane, 1 headman, 145 Indians; Running Wolf, 1 headman, 55 Indians; Running 
Antelope, 1 headman, 119 Indians; Strangling Wolf, 20 Indians; Young Pineo, 1 headman, 
107 Indians; arriears, $15 ........................ ,....................................... 5,865 00 

Carlton Agency Bands: Ahtahkakoops, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 2'l!l Indians; Kenemotayo, 3 head
men, 123 Indians; Miatawasis, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 139 Indians; Pelican Lake, 53 Indians; 
Petaquakay, 1 headman, 120 Indians; Sturgeon Lake, 3 headmen, 161 Indians; Wm., 
Charles, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 237 Indians; arrears, $520 ................................. ,. _ 6,120 00 

Clandeboye Agency Bands: Black River, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 73 IndianS; Brokenhead, 1 
chief, 4 headmen, 140 Indians; Fort Ale:<ander, 1 chief, 4 headmen, 526 Indians; Hollow 
Water River, 1 headman, 101 Indians; St. Peters, 921 Indians; arrears, $50; commutation, 
$50 ................. , ................ , ........ ,.... ..................................... 9,145 00 

Crooked Lakes Agency Bands: Cowessess, 1 chief, 4 headmen, 207 Indians; Kahkewistahaw, 
1 chief, 1 headman, 98 Indians; Ochapowace, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 116 Indians; Sakimay, 
1 chief, 2 headmen, 130 Indians; arrears, $130.......................................... 3,120 00 

Duck Lake Agency Bands: 7 Beardy, 133 Indians; James Smith, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 240 
Indians; John Smith, 1 chief, 1 headman, 147 Indians; Kinistino, 71 Indians; Nut Lake, 
241 Indians; Okmnassis, 22 Indians; One Arrow, 101 Indians; arrears, $25................ 4,910 00 

Edmonton Agency Bands: Alexander, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 143 Indians; Enoch, 1 chief, 2 
headmen, 120 Indians; Michel, 1 chief, 1 headman, 108 Indians; Paul, 1 chief, 1 headman, 

.148 Indians; Joseph, 1 chief, 146 Indians; arrears, $65 ......................... , . .. . . . .. . . 3,605 00 
File Hills Agency Bands: Little Black Bear, 2 headmen, 41 Indians; Okanase, 44 Indians; 

Peepeekeesis, 174 Indians; Star Blanket, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 38 Indians; arrears, $80. . . ... 1,665 00 
Fisher River Agency Bands: Berens River, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 281 Indians; Bloodvein, 1 

headman, 54 Indians; Deer Lake, 1 chief, 174 Indians; Fisher River, 1 chief, 1 headman, 
471 Indians; Grand Rapids, 1 chief, 1 headman, 122 Indians; Little Grand Rapids, 1 
headman, 178 Indians; Jack Head, 1 headman, 82 Indians; Pegius, 1 chief, 4 headmen, 
276 Indians; Pekangekum, 143 Indians; Poplar River, 1 headman, 147 Indians; arrears, 
$450................................................................................... 10,395 00 

Fort Frances Agency Bands: Coutchiching, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 189 Indians; Hungry Hall 
(2 bands), 2 chiefs, 2 he!l.dmen, 39 Indians; Lac la Croix, 1 chief, 3 h-eadmen, 99 Indians; 
Little Forks, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 45 Indians; Long Sault (2 bands), 2 chiefs, 5 headmen, 
55 Indians; Manitou Rapids(2bands), 2 chiefs, 4 headmen, 83 Indians; 1'jiacatchewenin, 
1 chief, 3 headmen, 61 Indians; Nickickousemenecaning, 1 chief, 1 headman, 45 Indians; 
Seine River, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 127 Indians; Stangecoming, 1 chief, 1 headman, 36 Indians; 
Sturgeon Lake, 1 chief, 9 Indians; arrears, $95 ................ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,780 00 

Hobbema Agency Bands: Ermincskin, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 187 Indians; Louis Bull, 1 head-
man, 80 Indians; Montana, 78 Indians; Samson, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 427 Indians; arrears, 
$15 ............... , . , ........... , , ........ , .................................... ' ...... " 4,040 00 

Isle a la Crosse Agency Bands: Amos Charles, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 224 Indians; Barren Lands, 
1 chief, 2 headmen, 167 Indians; Canoe Lake, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 95 Indians; Clear Lake, 
1 chief, 2 headmen, 191 Indians; English'River, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 184 Indians; Fort 
McMurray, 32 Indians; hmes Roberts, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 299 Indians; Lac la Hache, 
1 chief, 2 headmen, 94 Indians; Matthias Columbe, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 218 Indians; 
Peter Ballandine, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 333 Indians; arrears, $195; 1 commutation, $50.... 9,P25 00' 

Kenora Agency Bands: Assabaska, 1 chief, 3 he.admen, 147 Indians; Big Island, 1 chief, 2 
headmen, 123 Indians; Buffalo Bay, 1 chief, 30 Indians; Eagle Lake, 1 headman, 64 Indians; 
Frenchman's Head, 2 headmen, 162 Indians; Ignace, 72 Indians; Grassy Narrows, 1 
headman, 147 Indians; Islington, 1 chief, 1 headman. 229 Indians; Lac Seul, 1 chief, 3 
headmen, 455 Indians; Lac des Mille Lacs, 1 chief, 1 headman, 77 Indians; Northwest ----

Carried forward............. .......................................... 101,301 00 
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Annuities paid under Statute-Concluded. .$ 

&-7 

cts. 

Broughtforward ....................................................... 101,30100 

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Kenora Agency--Concluded. 
Angle (3 bands), 2 chiefs, 5 headmen, 117 Indians; Rat Portage, 2 headmen, 79Indians; 
Shoal Lake (2 bands), 2 chiefs, 3 headmen, 140 Indians; The Dalles, 1 chief, 85 Indians; 
Whitefish Bay, 1 chief, 1 headman, .59 Indians; Wabigoon, 1 chief, 1 headman, 91 Indians; 
Wabuskang, 1 chief, 54 Indians; arrears, $405; 3 commutations, $150 ................... . 

Lesser Slave Lake Agency Bands: Beaver Fort Vermilion, 1 chief, 1 headman, 144 Indians; 
Beaver Dunvegan, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 136 Indians; Beaver St. John's, 1 chief, 1 headman, 
137 Il)dians; Cree Grouard, 24 Indians; Cree Red River,l headman, 141 Indians; Duncan's, 
2 headmen, 60 Indians; Driftpile River, 1 chief, 1 headman, 163 Indians; Salt Crees, 
1 chief, 1 headman, 60 Indians; Slave Upper Hay River, 1 chief, 1 headman, 409 Indians; 
Slave Fort Nelson, 1 chief, 1 headman, 128 Indians; Sicanrue, 1 chief, 1 headman, 100 
Indians; Sturgeon Lake, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 210 Indians; Sawridge, 1 headman, 77 Indians; 
Swan River, 1 headman, 58 Indians; Sucker Creek, 1 headman, 120 Indians; Wabaaea, 
1 chief, 4 headmen, 288 Indians; Whitefish Lake, 1 chief, 1 headman, 97 Indians; arrears, 
$650 ................................................................................... . 

Moose Mountain Agency: White Bear Band, 1 chie£, 2 headmen, 212 Indians; arrears, $5 ...• 
Norway House Agency Bands: Cross Lake, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 509 Indians; Fort Churchill, 

advance to R.N.W.M.P., $3,000, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 140 Indians; God's Lake, 1 chief, 
2 headmen, 298 Indian8; Island Lake, 1 chief, 1 headman, 489 Indians; Nelson House, 
1 chief. 2 headmen, 427 Indians; Norway House, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 735 Indians: Oxford 
House, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 297 Indians; Split Lake, 1 chief, 1 headman, 324 Indians; 
York Factory, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 163 Indians; arrears. $378; 1 commutation, $50 ...... . 

Onion Lake Agency Bands: Chipewyan, 280 Indians; Island Lake, 184 Indians; Keheewin, 204 
Indians; Ooneepowhayo, 54 Indians; Puskeeahkeeweoin, 24 Indians; Seekaskotch, 185 
Indians; Sweet Grass, 12 Indians; Weemisticooseahwasis, 79 Indians; arrears, $260 ...... . 

Pas Agency Bands: Cumberland, 1 chief, 1 headn ••. T ,. ("" nawawin, 1 chief, 
2 headmen, 140 Indians; Moose Lake, 1 chief, 2 Le Pas, 1 chief, 3 
headmen, 449 Indians; Red Earth, 1 headman, , .. ake, 1 headman, 
88 Indians; less refund on account of script, $5 .............................. .' .......... . 

Peigan Agency: 1 chief, 3 headmen, 433 Indians ... '" ..................................... .. 
Pelly Agency Bands: Cote, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 258 Indians, Key, 1 chief, 1 headman, 88 

Indians, Keeseekoose 1 chief, 2 headmen, 138 Indians; Valley River, 1 chief, 1 
headman, 73 Indians, arrears, $5 ...................................................... . 

Portage la Prairie Agency Bands: Crane River, 1 headman, 37 Indians; Ebb and Flow, 1 
chief, 2 headmen, 76 Indians; Fairford, 1 chief, 4 headmen, 188 Indians; Lake Manitoba, 
1 chief, 2 h~dmen, 129 Indians; Little Saskatchewan, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 141 Indians; 
Lake St. Martin, 1 chief, 2 headmen; 173 Indians: Long Plain, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 111 
Indians, Pine Creek, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 215 Indians; Roseau River, 3 chiefs, 7 headmen, 
176 Indians; Swan Lake, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 104 Indians; Shoal River, 2 headmen, 186 
Indians; Sandy Bay, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 318 Indians; Water Hen, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 
68 Indians; arrears, $75 ........ , ....................................... , .............. . 

Qu'Appelle Agency Bands: Muscowpeting, 1 chief, 74 Indians; Pasqua, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 140 
Indians; Piapot, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 160 Indians; Standing Buffalo, 1 Indian .•.......... 

Saddle Lake Agency Bands: Beaver Lake, 100 Indians; Blue Quill,. 2 headmen, 123 Indians; 
Chipewyan, 1 headman, 90 Indians; James Sunum, 1 chief, 1 headman, 261 'Indians, 
Saddle Lake, 1 headman, 266 Indians; arrears, $55; 1 commutation, $50 ............... . 

Sarcee Agency: Bulls Head Band, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 195 Iildians; ,-arrears, $90 ............ . 
Stony Reserve Bands: Bearspaw, 1 chief, 1 headman, 231 Indians; Chiniquay, 1 chief, 1 

headman, 126 Indians; Wesley, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 283 Indians; arrears, $20 .. , ....... .. 
Touchwood Agency Bands: Day Star, 1 chief, 1 headman, 71 Indians; Fishing Lake, 

116 Indians; Gordon, 1 chief, 3 headmen, 212 Indians; Muscowequan, 2 headmen, 155 
Indians; Poorman, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 121 Indians; arrears, $5 ...................... . 

Treaty 8 Bands: Chipewyan, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 366 Indians: Cree Chipewyan, 1 chief, 2 
headmen, 233 Indians; Chipewyan, Resolution, 1 chief, 1 headman; 137 Indians, Chipe-
wyan, Smith, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 259 Indians, Dog Rib, 1 chief, 2 hcadmen, 190 Indians, 
Hay River, 1 chief, 1 headman, 89 Indians; Mauricis, 1 chief, 2 headmen, 465 Indians; 
McMurray, 2 headmen, 121 Indians; Stragglers, 27 Indians; Yellow Knife, 1 chief, 1 
headman, 184 Indians; arrears, $766 ........................................... : ...... . 

11,950 00 

13,015 00 
1,120 00 

20,803 00 

5,370 00 

5,64000 
2,235 00 

2,980 00 

10,520 00 

2,010 00 

4,405 00 
1,135 00 

3,355 00 

3,575 00 

11,540 00 
-----

Relief, Medical Attendance and llledicines, Quebec. 

'Abenakis of Becancour, V. P. Landry, agent ($421. 75)-
Medical attendance: Dr. W. N. Godin, $11; Dr. V. P. Landry, $58.75 .................. . 
Carignan, John: wood, 6! cds. at $2; provisions,-:lI40 ......... , ............. , ............ . 
DuM, D. A.: wood, 2 cds., $4; clothing, etc., $15; provisions, $14 ...................... . 
Dubois, P.: wood, 12! cds. at $2; clothing, $41.30; provisions, $104.80; small items, 
$2.90 ..................................................................................... . 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 

200,954 00 

69 75 
53 00 
33 00 

·174 00 

329 75 
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Relief, Medical Attendance and Me~llcines, Quebee-Continued •. 

Brought forward .............•.............•••••••••••••••••••.•..••••• 

Hotel Dieu de Nicolet: board, 25 d., $10; burial expenses, $10 ....•.•...•.•.....•.••.•.•.....• 
Morrissette, C. B., provisions ............................................................... . 
Abenakis of St. Francis, (Joseph Cote, agent): medical attendance, Dr. P. E. Gelinas, $522.60; 

Dr. B. Maurault, $30; wood, $4.11; provisions, etc., $2.50 ................................ . 
Amalecites of Vig;::r (E. Beaulieu, Agent): mcdical attendance, Dr. L. J. Pinze, $16; Dr. J. 

N. Perusse, $4175; Dr. E. Pettigrew, sa9.55; Dr. P. Picard, $10; Dr. J. A. Serois, $11.25; 
care of sick woman, $24; burial expenses, $12; provisions, $117.23; small items, $3.25 .... 

Bersimis & Escoumains Indians, J. F. X. Bosse agent ($1,717.94)- . 
Medical officer, Dr. J. F. X. Bosse: salary, 115! m. to Mar. 31, $983.33; outlay, transport 

and express, $24.69, provisions, S3 .................................................. . 
Brownlee, T. A.: medicines, $196.25; express, $6.84 .................................... . 
Graham, W. J.: medical supplies and medicine, $407.20; express, $14.13; ...............• 
Rioux, J. E.: seed potatoes, 65 bush. at $1; cartage, $10 ................................ . 
Express and freight, Canadian Express Co .............................................• 

Caughnawaga Indians, L. Letourneau, agent ($707.06)-
Grant to Caughnawaga Hospital, 9 m. to Dec. 31, 1912 ................................. . 
Barnes, Joseph, coal4! tons at $8.50 ..................................................•• 
Daillebout, J. T.: provisions, $40.65; small items, $1.35 ............................... . 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, maintenance of Indian, 3 m. at $9 .............................• 
Seed: Jos. Deslauriers, $34.50; I. Thouin, $53.60; Rev. F. G. Caisse, $2 ............... . 
Small payments: medical attendance and medicine, $17.70; fares, $17.55; relief, $10; 

coffin, $5; freight and cartage, $9.46 ............................................... . 

Lake of Two Mountains, C. F. Bertrand, agent ($1,992.48)-
Medical officer, Dr. W.Ouimet, 11 m. to Feb. 28 ....................................... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. L. L. Derby, $78; Dr. J. E. Fontaine, $49; Dr. J. Frenette, $100 
Hospitals: Ot.tawa General, $7; St. Luke's, Ottawa, $72.10; Sisters of Charity General, 

Montreal, $15 .............•........................................................ 
Bissonnette, A. M., clothing, etc ....................................................... . 
Cadieux, J. A.: provisions and household supplies, $284.35; clothing, etc., $131.65; 

seed oats and potatoes, $46.88; cash, $5 ............................................ . 
Cameron, H. D., provisions, $28; Chene, A.: clothing, $19.16; provisions t etc., $49.60 .. 
Dent, John A.: burial expenses, $38.50; disinfecting house, $2 ...........................• 
Desrosier, N., provisions, $94.50; Hodgson, W., lumber, 2,560 ft., $50 ................... . 
Laframboise, T., clothing, $78.45; Lefebvre, F. X., coffins, 3, $42 ......................• 
Leaf, Mrs. L.: board of 3 Indians to Mar. 26, 114 weeks at $2.50; wood, 2l cords, $5 ..• 0(. 

Martin, M., board of Indians, 2 m. to Feb. 20 at $10 .................................... . 
Rea, A. E. & Co., clothing, $20.29; Raysing, J. B., seed potatoes, 20 bags at $1.50 ......• 
Thomas, Mrs. A., board of Indian, 53 weeks ,to Mar. 27 at $2.50 ........................ . 
Trepanier, E.: lumber, 3,326 ft., $86.40; shingles, 22 M. $57.60 ......................... . 
Vincent, H., board of Indian, 48 d ..................................................... . 
Small payments: medicine, $23.50; cash for relief, etc., $9; fares and freight, $3.15; 

board, $2; cab, $1. ..... : .......................................................... . 
Lorette Indians, A. O. Bastien, agent ($1,170.13)

Medical officers, 9 m. to Dec. 31: Dr. E. Allard, $75; Dr. A. Boucher, $400; Dr. L. N. 
Leclerc, April, $33.33 .............................................................. . 

Medical· attendance: Dr. A. Boucher, $39.45; Dr. L. N. Leclerc, $22; Dr. A. Paquet, 
$100; Dr. J. E. Verret, $25.35 ...................................................... . 

Boule, Joseph: windows, 12, $57; repairing windows, $16.50; door-frame, $3.50 ........ . 
Duchesneau, J., lumber, 4,360 ft., $63; Fiset, 0., repairs to house, $25 ................... . 
Plamondon, S., lumber, $60; Rochette, Albert, provisions, $70 .........................• 
Ross, H. & Son: provisions, $85; wood, 2! cords, $10; clothing, $5 ..................... . 
Savard, P. & Sons, clothing, $10; Savard, Wilfrid, provisions, $70 ...................... . 

Micmacs of Gaspe (A. J. Kavanagh, agent): medical officer, Dr. F.W. Macartney, 12 m. to 
Mar. 31. $80; oats, 5.5 bush. at 706.; potatoes, 67 bush. at 55e.; smallltem.3, $3.25 ..... . 

Micmacs of Maria (Rev. J. D. MOlin, agent): medical attendance, Dr. A. Arsenault, $100.50, 
Dr. J. A. Lucier, $48.25; provisions, Wm. Bugoul, $226.26, Mrs. I. Isaac, $13 ............ . 

Micmacs of Restigouche (J. A. Pitre, agent): medical attendance, Dr. F. J. Desmond, $10, 
Dr. A. Martin, $208.50, Dr. L. G. Pinalllt, $37.25, Dr. J. Price, $13; Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Camphellton, care of patients, $66.84; provisions, Mrs. I. Isaac, $219, P. Martin, $22, 
P. Molley, $85, G. Vermette, $39; sashes, doms, etc., $30; wood and shingles, $14.50; 
burial expenses, $7 ..................................................................... . 

Mingan and Shallop River Indians (F. Doyle, agent): medical officer, Dr. S. McDuff, 12 m. 
to Mar. 31, $200; medical attendance, Dr. S. McDuff, $206.50; provisions, $20.20; freig;ht, 
$3.38 ..............•................................................................... 

Montagnais oi Lake St. Joh.n (A. Tessier, agent): medical officers, 12 m. to Mar. 31, Dr. J. 
Constantin, $500, Dr. Claveau, $200 ................................................... . 

Saguenay Indians (H. M. Hare, agent): mediCal attendance, Dr. H. M. Hare, $15; burial 
expenses, S3 ........................................................................... . 

s cts. 

329 75 

20 00 
72 00 

559 21 

275 03 

1,011 02 
203 09 
421 33 

75 00 
7 50 

450 00 
38 25 
42 00 
27 00 
90 10 

59 71 

91 67 
227 00 

94 10 
17 50 

467 88 
96 76 
4050 

144 50 
12Q 45 
290 00 

20 00 
50 29 

132 50 
144 00 
16 68 

38 65 

508 33 

186 80 
77 00 
88 00 

130 00 
100 00 
80 00 

158 60 

388 01 

752 09 

430 08 

700 00 

18 00 -----
Carried forward ..........••.••.•.•.•.•.•.....•........••.........•.•.• 9,290 38 
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SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Relief, Medical Attendance and Medlclnes, Quebec-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....•...........................•.•••.•.•••...•.•...•.• 

Seven Islands and Moisie Indians, C. A. McDougal, agent ($1,499.62)-
Medical officer, Dr. C. A. McDougal: salary and allowance for drugs, Sept. 20, 191O-June 

30,1911 at $250, $194.45, July 1, 1911-Mar. 31, 1913 at $4:50, $787.50, less $344.45 paid 
in 1911-12; visiting Moisie, 62 d. at $10; drugs, $71.85; expenses taking patients to 
hospital and asylum, $147.25 .............•......................................... 

Small payments: cartage, $9.50; constable, $4; rent, $4; stove, $3; interpreter, $2; 
wood, 52c ......................................................................... . 

St. Regis Indiana (S. Sutherland, agent): care and maintenance of Indian, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $20; 
coal and cartage, $8 ................................................................... . 

Timiskaming Indians (J. A. Renaud, agent): medical attendance, Dr. A. Beausejour, 
$156.35; provisions, $271.02; clothing, etc., $28.57 ...................................... . 

General:-
Archambault, J. R. A., 1 yoke oxen, chain and neck yoke ............................... . 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., bla.nkets, 214 ............................................... . 
Nadeau, Dr. L.: medical attendance, $40.50; medicine, $7.25 ..........................• 
St. Charles Hospital, board of Indian, 4 m. to Mar. 22 at $10 ........................... . 
Small payments: fares, $31.60; burial expenses, $14.50; provisions, etc., $13.30; express, 

$8.43; medicine, $1.85 ...........•••.•••....................... " .... " ............• 

Rellef, Medical Attendance and Medicines, Ontario. 

Abitibi Indians (J. A. Renaud, agent): medical attendance, Dr. A. Beausejour, $27; Dr. 
D. R. Cameron, $63; Dr. A. Henderson, 526.50; Dr. E. G. Vernon, $4.50; expenses in 

H-9 

$ cts. 

9,290 38 

1,476 60 

23 02 

28 00 

455 94 

190 00 
528 42 

47 75 
40 00 

69 68 

12,149 79 

:hospital, $25; livery, $4; provisions, $70.81; wood, 10 cord, 514......................... 234 81 
Chapleau Agency (H. A. West, agent): Dr. J. J. Sheahan, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 1913, $300; Dr. 

Minthorn, medical services, $127.10; keep of patients at hospitals for insane, Hamilton, 
39 weeks at $3, Mimico, 88t weeks at 52. 7~ St. Joseph's Hospital, medical treatment, 16 
d., $16; medicine, $44.73; burial expenses, $25; railway fare, $9.20; tabloids, 2 at $22; 
wood, 5 loads, $10; provi.sions, $182.20; small items, $17.14 ............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,135 55 

Chippewas, Munceys and Oneidas of Thames (S. Sutherland, agent): medical officers, Dr. 
R. D. Dewar, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $60; Dr. F. H. Mitchell, 9 m. to Dec. 31, 5225; ca.re of 
insane Indian at Woodstock Hospital at $3 per week, $70 .. 71; maintenance of Indian 3 m., 
$20; clothing, 529.65; provisions, $24 ................................................. , . 429 36 

Golden Lake Indians (P. Rankins, agent): medical officer, Dr. J. Reeves, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $200; 
medical attendance, M. J. Maloney, $45.50; burial expenses, $15; clothing, 510.55; 
provisions, $28.25. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 30 

Manitowaning Agency (Wm. McLeod, agent): medical officer, Dr. R. W. Shaw, 12 m. to 
Mar. 31, 1913, $184 12; medical services, 11 d. at $2........................ ......... .... 206 12 

Mattawa Indians (C. Rankin, agent): medical officer, Dr. M. James, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 1913, 
$200; Pembroke General Hospital, care and maintenance, 344 d. at 700.; board, 4 d. 
at $1; provisions, 578.68 ............................................................... , 523 48 

Michipicoten Indians (A. D. McNabb, agent): burial expenses, $6; provisions, $145.61. .. ... 151 61 
Ojibbewas of Lake Superior (R. McKnight, agent): medical attendance, Dr. W. H. Avery, 

$45; Dr. H. S. Crowe, $45.50; Dr. W. J. McAlister, $29; Dr. C. E. McCutcheon, $50; 
Dr. J. M. McGrady, $25; Drs. Stewart, Martin and Cook, $200; J. L. McMillan, allow-
ance for services and medicine, $75; care of patients, McKellar General Hospital, Fort 
William, 583, St. Joseph's Hospital, Port Arthur, $75, Mimico Hospital for Insane, $8.25; 
examination of insane Indian, $10; medicine, $15; expenses taking insane Indian to 
hospital, fares $66.25, board and lodging, $5; provisions,593.55; small items, 58.95.... 834 50 

Parry Sound Superintendency (D. J. Macdonald, agent): medical attendance, Dr. S. B. 
Biehn, 5108; Dr. A. M. Burgess, $9; Dr. V. E. Cartright, $52; Dr. J. A. C. Grant, $1.50; 
Dr. W. T. Hand, $174.50; Dr. M. H. Limbert, $9; Dr. W. R. Mason, $31.50; Dr. J. A. 
Oille, 5114.25; St. Joseph's Hospital, care of patients, 132 d., $96.72; burial expenses, $30 
clothing, $2.25; provisions, $10; express, $7.40. ......................................... 646 12 

Sturgeon Falls Agency (G. P. Cockburn, agent): medical attendance, Dr. D. A. Campbell, 
$63.35; Dr. P. G. MacLaren, $30; Dr. J. B. Reid, $25; keep of patients, Mattawa General 
Hospital, 10 m., $100; Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, $11.90; Porcupine Hospital, 
42t d., 544.50; blankets, 3 pro at $4.50; clothing, $10; expenses taking patients to hospital, 
$28.90; provisions, $229.28; express, $1.85 ........................... , ..... ........... .... 558 28 

Thessalon Agency (S. Hagan, agent): medical officers, Dr. T. F. Flaherty, 3 m. to June 30, 
$43.25; Dr. T. O. Hutton, 9 m. to Mar. 31, $84.36; burial expenses, $11.50; provisions, $109.31 248 42 

Walpole Island Agency (J. B. McDougall, agent): maintenance, London Hospital for Insane, 
52 w. at $1.50... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 00 

General-
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa, blankets, 61.................................... .... 150 88 
Revillon Bros., flour, 850 lb., $29.75; lard, 62 lb., $13.26; burial expenses, $6.75; clothing, 

$21.37; blankets, 6 at $2.25;' nets, 9 at $1.90; small items, $18.51. .................. '" 120 24 
Medical attendance: Dr. McD. King, $5; Dr. J. MacKenzie, $35; Dr. O. H. Singleton, 

$30.40. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . 70 40 

Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,687 07 
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Rellef, Medieal AUendanee and Medieines. Ontario-Concluded. $ cts. 

Brought forward ......................... -............... ...... ......... 5,68707 

General-Concluded. 
Grants to Hospitals: Fort Albany R. C. Hospital, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $500; Moose Fort' 

Hospital, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $337.50, ... _.", .......... ., .... .,....................... 837 50 
Small payments: clothing, $9.26; blankets, 2 pr., $5; hoea, 14, $9.21; spades, 6, $8.62; 

small items, $5.60 ....• -............................................................. 37 69 

Gilneral Legal Expenses. 

Jos. E. Bayliss, Sault Ste.· Marie, sheriff, services re Angus Kay and Jennie Stone .......... .. 
Louis-Boyer, Montreal, legal services re Louis Delisle ...................................... . 
Louis Cousineau, Hull, legal services Rex vs. Alongo Commandant and A. :McDougall .•.... , . 
Elizabeth Davis, moiety in full of expenses re Cayuga Indians .........• , ...•...............• 
John S. Fraser, legal services Rex vs. Kiyoshk ............................ _ ................. . 
G. Gaudet, Charlottetown, legal_ serVices re appointment of new trustee .... : ............... . 
Geoffrion, Geoffrion & Cusson, Montreai:-Iegal services re Oka Indians' case, appeal in Privy 

Council, $2,173.08; advances, $3,000 ............................................. .,., .. . 
J. C. Judd, Toronto, legal services re Cayuga Indians VS. State of New york., ............. .. 
J. C. Langlois, Buckingham, legal services re A. Commandant and A. McDougall .......... _., 
R. V. LeSueur, Sarnia, legal expenses re Rex vs. Kiyoshk ................................... . 
Jocko McDoukall, interpreter, 14 d., $42; travelling expenses and board, $22.30 .............• , 
Morgan, Price & Co., legal services re Lennox Island, P. E. Island .......................... . 
Charles Russell & Co., London, Eng., legal services re appeal Oka Indian case_ ............. . 
Smith, Markey, Skinner, Pugsley & Hyde, Montreal, advance re Oka Indians' case ......... . 
F. W. Wilson, Lambton, legal services, King vs. Joseph, Amy and Belva Williams ...... , ... . 
General: A. Marcoux, constable, expenses to Maniwaki and return, $19.05; small payments, 

$9.10 ..••••••••••••••••••••••••......•.••••..••••••••• ;': ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• 

RepaIrs to Roads, and Drainage. 

Caughnawaga Reserve: D. Ch~ne, engineer, board and travelling expenses, 6 return fares 
and parlor car seat, Ottawa to Montreal, $39.60, board and room in Montreal at $3.75 
a day, $221.85, sundry expenses in Montreal, $75.60; material, 349.20; labour at $2_75, 
$148.95, at $2.50, $79.16, at $2, $711.63, at $1, $3; team, 4 d. at $5; man and horse at $3, 
$339_51._ .............................................................................. . 

Doncaster Reserve: labour, 23 d. at $2.50, 169 d. at $1.50; team, 5 d.at $5; 1 horse, 64 d. at 
$1. ..................... , ... , . _ . " ... " ... " .... , . _ ............................ , ...... . 

Tyendinaga Reserve: 80 ft. 12-in. tile, $32; gravel, 174 yd., $17.40; cement, 1 sack, 5Oc.; road 
superintendent, 18~ d. at $3; foreman, 18~ d. at $2; labourers, 74 d. at $1.75; teams, 18t 

6,562 26 

18 63 
1750 

350 00 
25000 
27475 
9031 

5,173 08 
39695 
11850 

1,278 30 
64 30 
66 25 

1,675 23 
3,142 00 

44254 

28 15 

13,386 49 

1,688 50 

400 00 

d. at $3.25, 56 d. at $3.................................................................. 500 09 ----
General Expenses: Ontarie and Quebec. 

Alnwick Agency, agent, Walton Lean, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................... . 
Bay of Quinte Indians: agent, J. R. Stainton, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $700; board, $8.25; fares, $14.20; 

livery, cabs, &c., $28.10 ............................................................... . 
Becancour Agency, agent, Dr. V. P. Landry, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .............................. -
Bersimis Agency: agents, A. Gagnon, Apr. 1-6, $8.34; Dr. J. F. X. Bosse, 10 m. to Mar. 31, 

$491.67; repairs and plumbing, $328.20; making well, &c., $57.50; typewriter, $75; desk 
and chair, $14; launch hir-e, $25; coal and sacks, $44.20; freight, cartage, &c., $27.71; small 
items, $9.70 ........................................................................ , .. . 

Cacouna Agency: agents, E. Beaulieu, 10 m. to Jan. 31, $125, N. Lebel, 2H m.·to Mar. 31, 
$32.25; postage, $15 ................................... _ ...... : ......................... . 

Cape Croker Agency: agent, A. J. Duncan, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; board and horse feed, $23.90; 
livery, $53; fares, cartage, &c., $5.12; postage and telephones, $4.73; rent, $2.50; C. Jones, 
work On agent's stable, per contract, $100 ...................... -.................. : .... . 

Caughnawaga Indians: agent, J. Blain, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; asst. agent, L. Letourneau, 
12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; travelling expenses, $72.15; telephone and,.postage, $8.80 ...........• 

Chapleau Agency: agent, H. A. West, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; rent of office 12 m. to Dec. 31, 
S60; board and lodging, $65.85; provisions, &c., $98.26; fares, $59.70; launch and canoe 

2,588 59 

325 00 

75055 
100 00 

1,081 32 

172 25 

68925 

1,08095 

hire, $13.50; postage, freight, occ., $16.38; wages, 80 d. at $2, 33 at $2.50; digging grave, $2. 1,058 19 
Christian Island Agency, agent, Jules Picotte, 12 m. to Mar. 31.............................. 500 00 
Gananoque Indians: island guardian, J. B. McKenzie, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $150; launch hire, $55. 205 00 
Georgina and Snake Island Agency, agent, J. R. Bourchier, 12:1 m. to Mar. 31............... 357 53 
Golden Lake Agency: agent, P. Rankins, 8U m. to Mar. 31, $89.02; fare and postage, $3...... 92 02 ----

Carried forward .................................................... , .• 1ii,412 06 
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Brought forward ...••..•••••..•..•••.••.•.•.•.....•..•••••••••••••••••• 

Gore Bay Agency: agents, R. Thorburn, 2 m. to May 31, $133.32; F. W. Baxter, 10 m. to 
Mar. 31, $666.60; rent of office, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $72; assistance in office, 102 d; at $1; board, 
lodging and horse feed, $175.75; fares, $24; livery, $316; postage and telegrams, $20; 
int.erpreters and guides, $13; desk, $10 ........................................... , ..... . 

Lake Superior, East.ern Division: agents M. MacLennan, 3 m. to June 30, $206.25, A. D. 
McNabb, 9,"" m. to Mar. 31, $(l25.62; board, lodging and horse feed, $119.50; fares, $36.70; 
livery, $304.50; launch and boat hire, $38; telephone rent, 12 m., $27; telegraph and phone 
messages, $7.34; postage and p. o. box, $21.50; interpreting, &c., $22.50; sundry services, 
$24.50 ................................................................................ . 

Lako Superior, Western Division: agent, R. McKnight, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $800; rent of office, 
12 m., $240; board and lodging, $15; fares, $26.75; livery, $16.50; postage and telephone, 
$16; small items, $7.05 ............................................................... .. 

Lake St. John Agency, agent, A. Tessier, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................... .. 
Lake of Two Mountains Indians: agents, J. Perillatd, 6~t m. to Oct. 15, $108.34, G. F. Bertrand, 

6 m. ·to MAr. 31, $94.56; board and horse feed, $5; livery, $8; postage and telephone, $1.26 
Lorette Agency: agent, A. O. Bastien, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 6422.50; fare and meal, 52.40; electric 

light, M.35 ........................................................................... . 
Manitowaning Agency: agents, C. L. D. Sims, 3 m. to June 30, 5249.99, W. McLeod, 9H m. 

to Mar. 31, $788.85; clerk, R. W. Neilson, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $720; board. lodging and horse 
feed, $125.85; fares and meals, $85.10; livery, $129.50; launch hire, $75; repairs, &c., $86.18; 
interpreting, $44; preparing statistical reports, $23.25; wood, 28t cords, $116.25; erecting 
ice-house, $40; storm windows, $19.45; stove and pipes, $17; desk, $14.50; postage and 
p. o. box, 566.79; freight and telephone, $8; small items, $16.35 ......................... . 

Maria Agency, agent, Rev. J. D. Morin, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................. . 
Mingan Agency: agent. F. Doyle, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $200; board and fares, $66; expenses with 

guides, 9 d. at $4.50, 4 at $4,5 at $3.50; telegrams, $2.56; S. Pope, painting and decorating 
per contract, $125; overpayment, $16, subsequently refunded to Casual Revenue ......... . 

Mi~sissagus.s of the Credit: agent, ·W. C. VanLoon, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; office rent, 12 m. 
to Dec. 31, $80; telephone rent, 12 m., $15; livery, services, &c., $62.85; postage and p. o. 
box, $9.21; telegrams, &c., $2.16; small items, $i1.35 ................................... . 

Mississaguas of ScugOg, agent, A. W. Williams, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................... . 
Parry Sound Superintendency: superintendent, A. Logan, 115Jf m. to Mar. 31, $887.50; board 

and lodging, $33; fares, $35.40; livery, $19; boat hire, $51.25; office rent, 12 m., $60; tele-
phone rent, 12 m., $25; electric light, 12 m., $10.50; coal, 3 tons, 528; postage, $21.85; freight, 
and telegrams, $3.09; sundry services, $34; small items, $7.50 .......................... . 

Rama Agency: agent, M. McKenzie, Apr., $33.33, C. W. Myers, 11 m. to Mar. 31, $366.63; 
postage, $4.70 ............................................................................ . 

Restigouche Agency: agent, J. A. Pitre, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; rent of agent's house, 12 m., 
$144; travel, $4.85; telephone, postage, &c., $8.70 ....................... , . : ............. . 

Rice.and Mud Lake Agency: agent, W. McFa;lane, 12 m: t~ Mar. 31, $32~; travel, &c., $16.25; 
lIvery, $12; postage and money orders, $0.60; eommrsslOn on sale of Island, $5.63 ....... . 

River Desert Agency: agent, W. J. McCaffrey, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; office rent, 12 m., $50; 
livery, $43; wood, 6 cords, $30 ......................... , .................................. . 

Samin Agency: agent, R. C. Palmer, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; board, lodging and horse feed, 
$16; fares, $29.45; livery, $58; telephone rent, May 12-Mar. 31, $26.53; postage and tele-
grams, $16.15; small items, $5.40 ....................................................... . 

Saugcen Agency: agents, J. Scoffield, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $450; T. A. Stout, March, $50; acting 
agent, W. B. Scoffield, Jan. and Feb., $100; maintenance of horse, $91.67; wood, 4t cords, 
$22.75; postage, $4.07; small items, $4.95 .............................................. . 

Seven Isbnds Agency: agent, C. A. McDougal, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; telegrams, $03.75; 
st.ationery, &c., $3.55 ....................................... : .......................... . 

Six Nations Indians: superintendent, Gordon J. Smith, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,800; clerks, 12 
m. to Mar. 31, H. M. Hill, $700, E. Pearl Hill, $400; allowance for rent and travel, 12 
m. to M~,r. 31, $360; telephone rent, 12 m., $42; postage and p. o. box, $52.50; telegrams 
and tclephones,$1O.91; expenses re liquor cases, $6.15; sundry services, $13.85; small 
items, $13.40 .......................................................................... .. 

Sturgeon Falls Agency: agent, Geo. P. Cockburn, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $999.96; office rent, 12 
m., $60; board and lodging, $106.65; fares, $l,03.15; livery and dog team, $57.50; boat 
hi,e and fares, $106.50; telegram and telephone, $25.16; postage and p. o. box, $11; services 
of guide, canoemen, &c., $45; supplies, $16.71; small items, $2.80 ....................... . 

St. Francis Agency, agent, Jas. Cote, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................... . 
St. Regis Agcncy: agent, F. E. Taillon, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $250; livery and ferriage, $12; inter-

preter, $6; small items, $1.48 ............................................... _ ........... .. 
Timiskaming Agency: agent, J. A. Renaud, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $42.'5; 5 p.c. commission on 

collect.ions, $131.29; services, $48; provisions, etc., $30.01; cartage, $14; 'small items, 
$10.65 ................... : ............................................................. . 

Thames River, Chippewas, Munceys and Oneidas: agent, S. Sutherland, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 
$600; allowance for clerk, 12 m., $200; livery, $250; postage, $32.61; declarations to cash 
book, $7.50; telephone·, $6.75; grant to Tecumseh Agricultural Society, $90; s;'l.all items, 

H-ll 
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723 00 

651 53 

723 44 

- 307 30 

3,398 81 

1,534 43 
400 00 

26948 

65895 

$7.45......................................................................... .......... 1,19431 
Thames River, Moravians agent, E. Beattie, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; fuel, $20; postage, $2.19. 522 19 ----

Cn.rried forward ............................................. :......... 28,862 24 
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General Expenses: Ontario and .Quebee-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....•.........................................•...••••. 

Thcssalon Agency: agent, S. Hagan, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; office rent, 12 m., $60; board and 
lodging, $59.60; railway and bus fares, $173.75; livery, $132.50; l~unch, $10; services, $21; 
postage, $18.27 ................... : ..................................................... . 

Walpole Island Agency: agent, J. B. McDougall, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; office rent, 12 m., 
$36; livery, $50 ......................................................................... . 

Wimton Indian Office: agents, W. J. Ferguson, Apr., $16.67, J. E. Sutherby, lOH m. to Mar. 
31, $215.14; office rent, 12 m., $83.66; fuel and light, $10.33; commission on collections, 
$4.98; small items, $2.44 ............................................................... . 

Inspector, C. C. Parker: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,600; board, lodging and tips, $415.07; fares, 
$463.65; cabs, car fare, &c., $39.25; livery, $63.70; launch hire, $66.50; services of inter-
preter, guide, &c., $89; suit case, $16.50; supplies, $14.93; sundry expenses, $23.05 ....... . 

Treaty 9, Expenses ($5,729.39)-
Paying Officer and Inspector, W. J. McLean: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,800; board and lodging, 

$95.35; fares, $360.70; freight and express, $60.42; telegrams, $11.17; supplies, 
$126 .99; canoe men at $55 per m., $102.65, at $50, $653.45; sundry canoe men and 
guides, $244; interpreters, $37; cooks, etc., $25; small items, $11.50; total, $3,528.23, 
less sale of 2 tents, $20 ............................................................. . 

Clerks: G. M. Baldwin, services, May 28-Aug. 24, $287.10, travelling expenses, $137.85, 
sundries, $32.45; J. C. Ponsfield, services, 2! m. at $75, travelling expenses, $83.10, 
mosq. net, $1 ...................................................................... . 

Medical officers: Dr. J. C. Bradley, services, 28 d. to Aug. 8 at $6, travelling expenses, 
$52.95, sundries, $17.10; Dr. T. D. McGillivray, services, 55 d. to Aug. 4, at $6, 
travelling expenses, $25, drugs, $50.71, less camp outfit retained, S18. 71. ............ . 

Burroughs-Wellcome & Co., medical supplies .......................................... . 
Graham, R. H.: provisions, $333.17; freigh t, $7.78 .................................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: transportation, $100; canoe and paddles, $41.25; provisions and 

camp outfit, etc., $100.50; tents, covers and bags, $76.13; cartage, etc., $10.93 ...... . 
Peterborough Canoe Co.: canoes with paddles, etc., 2 at $75; freight, $21.40 ............ , 

General: guardian .of Islands, St. Lawrence, J. R. Gibson, 1 y., $25; premium on bonds, 
Imperial Guarantee and Accident Co., $294.70, London Guarantee and Accident 
Co., $7, Employe3s Liability Assurance Co., $10.50; A. B. Cowan, isuperanuation 
allowance, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $115; travelling expenses, C. Bell, $28.95, D. Chene, 
$47.30; expenses inspec. ing Garden River bridge, $30; 10 p. c. comm. on purchases, 
$12.50; small items, $1.95 ...•........•................••.•.............•••......... 

Indians of Nova Scotia. 

Salaries ($1,521.82)- . 
Agents, 12 m. to Mar. 31: C. E. Beckwith, Kings Co., $50; D. Chisholm, Halifax Co., 

$100; W. C. Chisholm, Antigonish and Guysboro Co.'s, 9t m. to Mar. 31, $77.78; 
N. P. Freeman, Lunenburg Co., $100; C. Harlow, Queens Co., $100; R. A. Harris, 
Digby Co., 10 m. to Mar. 31, $83.33; J. Hipson, Shelburne Co., $50; G. S. Hoyt, 
Annapolis, 11H m. to Mar. 31, $44.09; J. A. Johnson, Cumberland Co., 9 m. to Mar. 
31, $37.50; Rev. A. R. McDonald, Cape Breton Co., $100; A. J. McDonald, Victoria 
Co., 3 m. to June 30, $25; J. R. McDonald, Antigonish and Guysboro Co.'s, 2t m. to 
June 15, $20.83; Rev. R. L. McDonald, Richmond Co., 13~~ m. to Mar. 31, $115.57; 
Rev. D. J. McIntosh, Victoria Co., 5 m. to Mar. 31, $41.66; D. K. McIntyre, Cape 
Breton Co., 5 m. to Aug. 31, $41.67; A. D. McLean, Victoria Co., 4 m. to Oct. 31, 
$33.33; Rev. J. McLeod, Pictou Co., $100; D. McPherson, Inverness Co., $100: J. 
Purdy, Digby Co., 2 m. to May 31, $16.67; Dr. F. A. Rand, Cumberland, 4H m. to 
Aug. 24, $20.52; R. H. Smith, Colchester C')., $50; C. J. Sparrow, Cape Breton Co., 
7 m. to Mar. 31, $58.33; A. Wallace, Hant! Co.) $i50; W. H. Whalen, Yarmouth Co., 
$50; Miss Caddy, clerk, 31t m. to Mar. 31, $15.54; S. Googoo, constable, 6 m. to 
Mar. 31, $40 ....................................................................... . 

Relief ($5,539.84)- . 
Anthony, C. 0., Bcar River, sundry provisions ........................................ . 
Bowden, S. E., Parrsboro: flour, 1,878 lb., $72.35; molassc~, 22 gal. $1O.8S; pork, 338 

lb. at 18c.; small items. $30.38 .................................................... . 
,Brennan & Co., North Sydney: flour, 748 lb., $23.05; small items, $28.93 ............... . 
Burns' Grocery. Yarmouth, sundry provisi.ons ........................................ . 
Calkins, T. P. & Co., Kcntville: flour, 16 brl., S115.65; pork, 124t lb., $18.58 ........... . 
Cameron, A. R., Castle Bay: flour, 8 brl., $-18,15 bags, $45.25; pork, 260 lb., $26; burial 

expenses, $12.73; small items, $5.75 ................................................ . 
Cain Bros., Yarmouth: beans, 286 lb. at 5c.; flour, 8~ brl. at $6,1,550 lb., $49.60; molasses, 

35! gal. at 50c.; pollock, 337 lb. at 5c.; pork, 243 lb. at 15c.; sundry provisions, $43.55 
Chisholm, W., Heatherton; flour, 409 lb., $14.15; pork, 5512 lb. at 12c.; small items, 

$27.59 ............................................................................ . 
Chisholm & Co., Halifax: corn meal, 12 bags at $2; beef, 300 lb. at 12c.; flour, 24 bags 

at 80c., 1 brl., $5.25; pork, 200 lb., $21.45; sugar, 360 lb. at 5c.; freight, $3.85 ....... . 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 

ets. 
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2,590 30 
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Indians of Nova Scotia-Continued. 

Brought forward ................................................... : .. . 

Relief-Concluded. 
Clarke Bros., Bear River: shingles, 22! M. at $2; nails, 61 lb., $2.84 ..................... . 
Coleman & Eisener, Dartmouth: beef, 201 lb., $27.54; flour, 3,027 lb., $96.64; pork,214 

lb., $34.52; potatoes, 1701 lb., $32.94; r. oats, 365t lb., $15.70; sundry provisions, 
$47.01. ...... : ................................................................... .. 

Curry, W., Glace Bay, burial expenses ................................................. . 
Davison, C., Hantsport: flour, 5 brl. at $7; pork, 72 lb., $9.73; small items, $2.89 ..... . 
Elmsdale Mercantile Co., Elmsdale: lumber, 1 M. ft., $13.50; small items, $10.26 ...... . 
Gillis, A. D., New Glasgow: flour, 5t brl., $34.35, 160 lb., $5.26; sundry provisions, 

$52.92 ..................................................................... . 
Grant, D. & Sons, New Glasgow: door and frame, 2, $9.25; lumber, 850 ft., $18.50; 

shingles, 13t M., $31.63; windows, 6, $13.50 ........................................ . 
Halifax City Charities Dept., care and maintenance, 195 d ............•.................. 
Hall, H. S;, Bridgewater: flour, 3 brl. at $6; meat, 100 lb. at 12c ....................... . 
Hanson, J. A., Truro: flour, 1 brl., $5.50, 1,498 lb., $51.80; pork, 216i lb., $33.04; sundry 

provisions, 516.91. ................................................................ . 
Holman, J. H., Upper Musquodoboit, contract building house for Indian ............... . 
Illsby & Harvey Co., Port Williams: flour, 3 brl. at $7, 9f, at $7.30; pork, 72t lb. at 18c.; 

small items, $2.83 ............................................................... .. 
Ingram, J. W., North Sydney: flour,5 brl., $27.20; small items, $5.80 .................. . 
Kemp, J. M., St. Peters: flour, 111 brl. at $6; burial expenses, $21.06; small items, $44. 
Kirk, D. G., Antigonish: flour,'l bag, $6, 909 lb., $31.34; burial expenses, $25.02; board 

ofIndian woman, 5 m., $30; cash for relief, $18.87; lumber, 1,426!H., $24.10; shingles, 
18 M., $40.20; small items, $37 .................................................... '. 

Logan & Co., Shubenacadie, coffins, 4 at $12 ........................................... . 
Lusby, A. B., Parrsboro: flour, I! brl., $10.95; 142! lb., $5.70; small items, $13.88 .... . 
Lynch, F. C., Windsor: flour, 1,380 lb., $46; pork, 227t lb., $36 ............... " ........ . 
MacArthur, J., New Gla'sgow: flour, $29.28; pork, 146i lb., $22.43; small items, $20.05. 
MacCuish, A. J., St. Peter's: 6,52 brl., $38.50, 215 lb., $6; small items, $24.18 ........... . 
MacDonald, A., Sheet Harbour: flour, $16.08; small Hems, $19.45 ..................... . 
MacDonald, A. A., New-Clasgow: flour, 44 bl'gs, $35.70, 1 brl., $6.15; pork, 5831 lb., 

$88.30; small items, $5.90 ........................................................ .. 
MacDonald, J. K., Whycoeomagh: flour, 5 brl., $30.95; small items, $23.84 ....... · .... .. 
MacDonald, Miss Nellie, Heatherton: flour, 2,643 lb., $92.51; lumber, 600 ft., $12; 

shingles, 21·5 M., $55.40; small items, $44.54 ...................................... . 
MacDonald, R. L., agent, outlay: provisions, $10.55; hay, 3,882 lb., $36.88 ............. . 
McRae, M. N., Nyanza: flour, 508 lb., $15.30; sundry provisions, $7.70 ................ . 
Manning, F. H.: flour, 2t brl., $15.75, 2481 lb., $9.95; pork, 8alb., $12.96 ............... : 
Marshall, A. B., Bear River: flour, 2! bri., $17, l,797t lb., $106.89; pork, 2841 lb., $47.99; 

clothing, $42.31; white-washing houses, 6 d., $6; small items, $124.20 .............. .. 
Matheson, McKay, Whycocomagh: flour, 6~ brl., $400.75, 529 lb., $15.50; pork,1091b., 

$15.36; small items, $12.10 ....................................................... .. 
Myers, J. C., Cook's Cove: flour, 270 lb., $8.10; small items, $11.90 .................... . 
Newville Lumber Co., flour, 3 brl., $22.25, 300 lb., $12.60; pork, 84 lb., $12.35; lumber, 

1,244 ft., $12.11; shingles, 12 M., $25.75; small items, $22.20 ........................ . 
Nicoll, W. F., Clyde River: flour, 4 brl., $26.80; boots, 4 pr., $9; small items, $7 ...... .. 
Nicholls, W. F., Weymouth, burial expenses .......................................... .. 
Rice, T. C., Weymouth: flour, $11.8G; small items, $39.55 ............................. . 
Rogers; W. L., Yarmouth, suits of clothes, 2 ........................... .' ............... . 
Schmidt, F., Bear River: flour, 4 brl., $26; 1,737 lb. at 4c.; pork, $14.84; clothing, $20.11; 

small itmes, $57.96 ..... : .......................................................... . 
Smith, J., boarding and lodging boy, 7 m .............................................. . 
Stewart, D. Y. & Son, St. Peter's: flour, 1,629 lb., $48.62; pork, 92! lb. at 15c.; lumber, 

. 3,750 ft., $63; soap, 2 boxes, $9; shingles, 16 M., $33; windows, 3, $10.50; small items, 
$32.63 ............................................................................ . 

Stewart, J. E.: flour, 4 brl., $27.75, 71 lb., $2.53; small items, $35.77 ................... . 
Thompson & Lawlor: flour, $266.10; pork, $66.65; small items, $54.21._ ................ . 
Yerxa, P. A., Kentville: flour, 11! brl., $82.45; pork, $10.35 ........................... :. 
Indians: hay, 1 ton, $10; lumber, 1,600 ft., $19.20; nails, 52 lb., $1.80; shingles,8 M., 

$14; wood, 14 loads, $10; repairing fence, 140 h. at 20e .............................. . 
Payments under $20: flour, $70.80; pork, 1511 lb., $21.78; blankets, 8 pr., 825.50; burisl 

expenses, $118.30; 1 cart, $11; cow (part payment), $15; clothing, $116.45; lumber, 
1,214 ft., $14.13; mowing,'10 d., $10; wood, 31 cords, $15; small items, $91.60 ........ 

Seed· and aid to agriculture ($1,831.70)-

11-13 
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Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd., stump lifters, 2 at $10.50................................ 21 00 
Cain Bros., Yarmouth: potatoes, 16 bush. at $1; phosphate, 7 bags at $1.80............. 28 60 
Chisholm, J. H.: oats, 16 bush. at 65c.; ploughing and drilling, 6! d. at $3..... ..•....•.• 29 90 
Chisholm, W., Heatherton: potatoes, 26t bush., $17.40; small items, $3.50.............. 2090 
Christmas, P., Escasoni, potatoes, 30 bush. at 70c.................. .. . .. .. .............. 21 00 ----

Carried forward .............................. '. . .. .. . . . . .. • .. • • .. . . .. .. • 7,183 06 
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Indians of Nova Scotia-Continued. 

Brought forward .............•..•.................................•.•.• 

Seed and aid to agriculture-Concluded. . 
Clarke Bros., Bear River: potatoes, 191 brl. at $2; phosphate, 37 bags at $1.85; plough-

ing; 5t d. at.$2.50; small items, $8.30 .............................................. . 
Davison, C., Hantsport: potatoes, 21 bush. at 85c.; fertiliz.er, 7 bags, $12.60; small items, 

$18.98 ............................................................................ . 
Demy, J., Escasoni: potatoes, 40 bush., $34; Demy, S., ploughing, 61! h. at 40c ........ . 
Gould, S., ploughing, 52 h. at 40c ......................... ', ........................... ,. 
Harlow, Mrs. 1.: fertilizer, 6 bags at $1.70; potatoes, 8 bush., $8,40; small items, $3.20 .. 
Henwood, J. C., Newville: potat{)es, 16i bush. at 65c.; fertilizer, lOt bags at $1.60; 

labour with team, 2."0 d., $8.40 .................................................... . 
Illsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.: fertilizer, 25 bags, $46.90; sundry seeds, $10.04 ............ . 
Kirk, D. G.: fertilizer, 23 bags, $42.05; potatoes, 68 bush., $47,45; small items, $10.53 .. 
Knight, Wm., Truro, ploughing, 65 h. at 40c ............... , ............................ ' 
MacAulay, J. A., erecting fence, material, $27,41, labour, 64 h., $11.70; farm instructor, 

150 h. at 25c.; phosphate, 25 bags at $1.70; potatoes, 50 bush. at $1; ploughing, 8 d. 
at $4; small items, $4.22 .......................................................... . 

McDonald, A. A., New Glasgow, potatoes, 26 bush. at $1. ............................. . 
McDonald, A., Sheet Harbour: oats, 3 bush., $2.55, 2 bags, $7.20; potatoes, 7~~ bush., 

$7.31; veg. seeds, $11.77 ............................................ -.............. . 
McDonald, J. J., Soldier's Cove, phosphate, 50 bags at $1.82 ........................... . 
McDonald, J. K., Whycocomagh, seed potatoes, 35 bush. at 65c ........................ . 
McNaughton, D., St. Patrick's Channel, ploughiilg, 5 d. at $4 ................... .-..... .. 
McRae, M. N., Nyanza: potatoes, 105 bush. at $1; oats, 6 bush. at 75c ................. . 
McKay Matheson, Whycocoma,gh: fertilizer, 20 bags at $1.95; oats, 21 bush. at 75c.; 

potatoes, 30 bush. at 65c.; sm""n items, $10.75 ..................................... . 
Powell, J. J.: potatoes, 59 bush. at 90c.; phosphate, 16 bags at $1.85; oats, 3! bush. at 

66c ............................................................................... . 
Rice, J. A., Bear River, grafting and pruning trees, 24 d ................................ . 
Robinson, C., planting, 11! d. at $3.50.: ............................................... .. 
Thompson and Lawlor, Shubenacadie: fertilizer, 23 bags at $1.85; oats, 15 bush. at 68c.; 

potatoes, 28 bu~h. at 85c.; timothy~ 311 lb. at 25c ..... : ........................... . 
West, W., Steam Mills: potatoes, 14 busu. at $1.10; ploughmg, 2 d. at $3 ............... . 
Young, Capt. F., Arichat, potatoes, 100 bush. at 85c ........................ " ......... . 
Payments under $20: oats, 13H bush., $9,45; potatoes, 181! bush., $132.98; ploughing, 

36! h., $14.60, 23 d. $51.15; building fence, 7 d., $10.50; building greenhouse, 84 h., 
$9.95; seeding, 115 h.at lOc.; small items, $18.07 .................................. . 

Medical attendance and medicines (85,541.05)-

$ cts. 
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Medical officers under salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31,1913: Dr. C. C. Archibald, Digby Co., 
$250; Dr. J. L. Bethune, Victoria Co., $325; Dr. W. H. Cole, Lunenburg Co., $50; 
Dr. A. Culton,'Hants Co., 4!& m. to Mar. 31, $54.16; Dr. E. O. Hallett, Digby Co., 
$100; Dr. A. M. Hebb, Lunenburg Co., $50; Dr. H. Jacques, Kings Co., 10 d. to 
Aug. to, $1.37; Dr. V. H. Kent, Colchester Co., $150; Dr. J, F. McAulay, Inverness 
Co., $81.25; Dr. H. N. McDonald, Inverness Co., $175; Dr. J. A. McDonald, Cum
berland Co., $250; Dr. J. C. McDougall, Cumberland Co., 8n m. to Mar. 21, $144.75; 
Dr. D. K. McIntyre, Inverness Co., 5tli m. to Sept. 5, $151.22; Dr. J. McKenzie, 
Pictou, Co., $200; Dr. W. F. McKinnon, Antigonish and Guysboro Co.'s, 3H m. to 
June 30, $82.66, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $125; Dr. E. McLean, Hants Co., 6 m. to Sept. 30, 
$75; Dr. A. C. McLeod, Queens Co., balance from 1911-12, $6; -Dr. G. McNully, 
Kings Co., l1§H m. to Mar. 31, $123.63; Dr. C. T. Marshall, Lunenburg Co., $60; 
Dr. C. H. Morris, Hants Co., $75; Dr. W. B. Moore, Kings Co., 6 m. to Mar. 31, 
$100; Dr. F. A. Rand, Cumberland Co., 4U m. to Aug. 24, $79.89; Dr. J. W. Smith, 
LiverpOol and Queen's Co.'s, 4! m. to Aug. 15, $37.50; Dr. C. J. Sparrow, Cape 
Breton Co., 8gt m. to Mar. 31, $198.78; Dr. C. B. Trites, LiverPool Co., 71 m. to 
Mar. 31, $62.50; Dr. R. Withers, Annapolis Co., $.50................................ 3,058 71 

Medical attendance: Dr. H. H. Banks, Barrington Passage, $3; Dr. H. B. Barnhill, 
LaHave, $7; Dr. W. J. Barton, Pubnico, $53.50; Dr. M. Basque, Heatherton, 
$6.50; Dr. C. P. Bowles, Wolfville, $13.65; Dr. G. E. Buckley, Guysboro, $27.65; 
Dr. S. W. Burns, Shelburne, $9.75; Dr. J. J. Cameron, $107.75; Dr. L. P. Churchill, 
Shelburne, $6; Dr. V. F. Connor, Hantsport, $234.11; Dr. A. Culton, Shubenacadie, 
$40.30; Dr. J. D. Densmore, Port Clyde, $12.75; Dr. M. E. Devine, Kingston 
Station, $42; Dr. E. DuVernett, Digby Co., $39.10; Dr. G. W. T. :forish, Yarmouth, 
$42.75; . Drs. Forbes & Penny, $41; Dr. C. J. Fox, $6; Dr. L. O. Fuller, Shelburne, 
$60; Dr. C. R. Gates, Caledonia-, $1.50; Dr. J. McC. Gourlay, Sheet Harbour, 
$94.85; Dr. E. O. Hallett, Weymouth, $11; Dr. A. M. Hebb, Chester, $20; Dr. 
Annie Hennigar, Cheverie, $22.30; Dr. E. Kennedy, Ncw Glasgow, $120; Dr. G. 
B. Kennedy, Elmsdale, $236; Dr. T. C. Lockwood. Lockport, $2; Dr. E. O. Mc
Donald, Glace Bay, $50; Dr. P. A. McGarry, Canso, $40.50; Dr. J. L. McIsaac, 
Antigonish, $20; Dr. H. H. McKay, New Glasgow, $11; Dr. A. C. McLeod, Cale
donia, $4.25; Dr. F. S. Messenger, Middleton, $141. 75; . Dr. V. L. Miller, Tusket, 
$78.75; Dr. A. Mcl? Morton, Bedford, $3; Dr. R. L. Murray, Springfield, $13.50; 

---,---
Carried forward........... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . ..... . if,952 07 



J1fDIAN AFFAIR8 DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

Indians of Nova Scotia-Concluded. 

Brought forward ............. , ........................................ . 

Medical attendance and medicines--Concluded. 
Medical attendance-Concluded. 

Dr. J, W. L. Patton, Truro, $10; Dr. L. Rockwell, Glen Margaret, $15.25; Dr. M. 
A. B. Smith, Dartmouth, $274.75; Dr. G. M. Whitman, Upper Musquodoboit, 
$23.50; Dr. F. W. Young, Lawrencetown, $23.50 .................... , ............. .. 

Hospitals: Aberdeen HospitA.l, New Glasgow, $29.50; Nova Scotia Hospital, Halifax, 
$374.35; St. Joseph's Hospital, Glace Bay, $34; Victoria General Hospital, $69.43 .. 

Medical supplies: L. C. Gardner & Co., Yarmouth, $3.60; Jackson's Pharmacy, New 
Glasgow, $1.25 ................................................................... .. 

Miscellaneous and unforeseen ($3,014.42)-
Boyd, A. J., River Bourgeois, office rent, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................ -............ . 
MacAulay, J. A.: door frames, 6, $11.55; lumber, 10,122 ft., $128.61; nails, 2 kegs, $9.50; 

1051b., $4.28; shingles, 12 M., $34.20; windows, 15, $28.60; small items, $18,70 .... 
Travel and outlay by agents: C. E. Beckwith, Steam Mills, $163.50; W. C, Chisholm, 

Heatherton, $22.67; G. S. Hoyt, Lequille, $13.35; J. A. Johnson, $3.50; J. Lacy, 
Annapolis, $6; A. J. MacDonald, Baddeck, $4.08; J, R. McDonald, Heatherton, 
$17; R. L. McDonald, St. Peter's, $26.25; Rev. D. J. McIntosh, Baddeck, $5.25; 
Rev. J. D. McLeod, Pictou Landing, $8; A. McLean, Baddeck, $22; F. A. Rand, 
Parrsboro, $2.14: ..................................... , .... , ...................... . 

Labour, building 3 houses for Indians, 25 d. at $2.25,27 d. at $1.60 ........ - ............ .. 
Small payments: hauling lumber, 6 d. at $2.50; small items, $14.87 .................... . 
Malagawatch Reserve: labour repairing roads, foreman, 14:&- d. at $2, labourers, 4 d. at 

$1.40, 50i~ d. at $1.30, 13i\r d. at $1.25, ll:&- d. at $1.20, 24!cr, $13.17; with team, 16/.,-
d., $16.16; lumber, 300ft., $40.16; small items, $5.18 ............................ .. 

Middle River Reserve, dyking: foreman, 621 d. at S3; carpenters, 234j d, at $2; 
labourers, 344! d. at $1. 75; team, 35 d. at $3.50, 4 d. at $3; brush, $10; iron bolts, 
400 lb. at 5c.; lumber, 25,626 ft. at $15; spruce piling, 2,060 ft. at 6c.; spikes, 400 
lb. at 4c.; hire of scow, 52 d. at $1. ............................ , .......... , ....... .. 

Whycocomagh Reserve, building road: foreman, 7! d. at $2; labourers, 30t d. at 
$1.25; team, 12 d. at $2.25; horse and plough, 4 d. at $1; lumber, 480 ft., $17.10., .•• 

Indians of New Brnnswick. 

Salaries ($1,826.02)-
Agents: N. J. Smith, 'Centreville, 13H m. to Mar. 31, $503.02; S. P. Waite, Andover, 

12 m. to Mar. 31, fjI350; R. A. Irving, Buctouche, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $800 .............• 
Missionary: Rev. E. J. Bannon, Richibucto, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................ f •••••••••• 
Constables: J. Brown, Newcastle, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $24; J. Ginnish, Burnt Church, 4 m. 

to June 30, $8; W. P. Levi, Rerion, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $25; J. Metalick, Burnt Church, 
5 m. to Dec. 31, $10; J. Swasson, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $6 ... , ................... '" ..... . 

Relief ($5,612.53)-
Anderson, J. W. and J., Burnt Church: flour, 10,310 lb. at 3c.; pork, 584 lb. at 15c.; 

molasses, 288! gal. at 50c.; tea, 1441b at 30c.; small items, $88.58 ........ :~ ....... . 
Baird, Geo. T. Co., Perth: flour,8 brl., $53,75, 581 lb. $20.75; labour, $24.50; meal, 

553 lb., $14.50; molasses, 30t gal., $18.25; pork, 330 lb. at 15c.; burial expenses, 
$18.12; shoes and clothing, $22.75; small items, $31.12 .......................... .. 

, Bedell, D. R., Andover: flour, 1,456 lb., $48.50; pork, 426! lb., $53.58; sugar, 213t lb., 
$13.25; shoes and clothing, $87.08; board, $65; burial expenses, $8.37; labour, 
$19.50; small items, $48.74 .................................... : ................. .. 

Beveridge, B., Andover: flour, 1,994 lb., $69.55; pork, 236 lb., $37.34; sundries, $70.01 .. 
Branch, A. C., Bathurst: flour, 1,855 lb., $59.32; pork, 217 lb., $32.28; sundries, $54.89. 
Brenan, N. W. & Sons, funeral expenses ................................................ . 
Cameron, J. A., Rexton: flour, 11,028 lb., $333; pork, 1,836 lb., $202.95; blankets, 10 

pr.,522.25: Clothing, $135; shingles, $26.52; small items, $45.38 ................... . 
Campbell, H. S., Fredericton: boots and shoes, 21 pr., $43; rubbers, etc., $5.60 ........ . 
Dalling, H. C., Woodstock: flour, 1,0821b., $42.90; pork, 208l lb., 836.94; sundries, $24.41 
Estabrook, H. W., Fredericton: flour, 2,9021 lb., at 4c.; pork, 309H lb. at 16c.; sun-

dries. $8.80 ...................................................................... ,. 
Estabrook, W. A" Fredericton: flour, 485 lb. at 4c.; pork, 801 lb., $12.91; sundries, 

$15.69 ................. , .......................................................... . 
Farrell, Peter & Co.: clothing, $40.84; burial expenses, $3.88 ........................... . 
Ferguson, Fred, Richibucto: flour, 85! sacks at 50c.; molasses, 9 gal. at 50c.; sundries, 

$7.55 ............................................................................. . 
Goodine, Marshall, Central Kingsclear, 5 cords wood, at $4 ............................ . 
Grant, William, Port Elgin: flour, 214 lb., $7.20; beef, 105 lb., $9.11; sundries, $23.69 .. . 
Lenihan, David, Fredericton: flour, $67; pork, $41.50; burial expenses, $23.50; sun-

dries, $15.50 .......................... , .... , ................................... , .. . 
McDonald, D., Dalhousie: pork, 1061 lb., $15.74; flour and groceries, $39.15 ...... -..... . 

8-15 
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4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

Indians of New ;Brunswick-Continued. 

Brought forward ...................................................... . 

Relief-Concluded. 
McElroy, T. J., Oromocto: flour, 783 lb., $23.50; pork, 821b., $10.50; clothing, $6.48 ..•• 
McKay, W. B. Co., Sussex: flour, $79.33; pork, $40.87; fish, $23.80 ................... . 
Niles, J. W., Andover: tar paper, 731 lb. at 3e.; small items, 811.56 ................ · .... . 
Palmer, F. C. & Co., Dorchester: flour, 12t sacks, $21.60; pork, QH lb., $6.45; sundries, 

$14.51. ................... '" ...... , ............... " ............................. . 
Parent, Bird & Co., Fredericton: flour, 2,776 lb., $97.79; . pork, 269~ lb. at 18c .......... . 
Provincial Hospital, St. John: maintenance, 13 weeks at $2 . .50 ..........•..............• 
Richards. T. M., Edmundston: flour and provisions, $34; shingles, 7 M., $14 ........... . 
Robertson, Geo. A., Moncton: provisions, $20.05; clothing, $16.50; sundries, $14.20 ... . 
Ross, N. J., Buctouche: flour, 250 lb. at 3c.; pork, 83t lb., $10.83; sundries, $7.77 ...... . 
Russell, T., Newcastle: beans, 1,302 lb. at 5c.;· flour, 10,416 lb., $334.80; molasses, 22i 

gal. at 40c.; pork, 2,205 lb. at 15c.; burial expenses, $43 ............... : ............ . 
Smith, A. B., Hampton, flour and provisions .......................................... . 
Sullivan, Messrs. D. & Sons, Red Bank: flour, 79sacks at 50c.; molasses, 22 gal. at 50c.; 

pork, 206 lb., $32.08; potatoes, 37i bush .. Itt 50c.; small items, $86.67 ............... . 
WaJlace, F. W., Sussex, burial expen'es ................................................. . 
White, A. B., Oromocto: flour, 336 lb., $13.50; pork, 91! lb., $14.32; budal expenses, 

$11.50; clothing and shoes, $23.01; smaIl items. $1.43 ............................. . 
White, Leroy, Red Bank: flour, 2,320 lb., ~80; molasses, 94 gal. at 50c.; pork, 298~ lb. 

at 16c.; tea, 82 lb., $20.80; shoes and clothing, $10.93; expenses tltking Indian to 
, asylum, $20; small items, $87.47 ....................................... '.' ......... . 
Williams, C. E., Woodstock: flour, 3,675 lb., $122.50; pork, 271J lb., $38.60; sundries, 

$44.96 ............................................................................ . 
Indian, Captain Simo, board and lodging, 14 weeks at $2 ............................... . 
Payments under $20: . flour, 569 lb., $19.25; pork, 138t lb., $20.93; board and lodging, 

$17.40; shoes and clothing, $29.37; repairing house, $16.25; burial.expenses, $76.30; 
small items, $82.8·1. .... : ..................................•.•••.................... 

Beed and encouragement to. agriculture ($1,710.44)-
Anderson, J. W. & J.: potatoes, 54 brl. at $1.75; ploughing, 3·94 d. at $4; small items, $7. 
Baird, Geo. T. Co., Perth: oats, 111 bush .at 70e.; clover, 57 lb. at 30c.; timothy, 100 

lb. at 25c.; ploughing, $87.93; small items, $26.68 ................................. . 
Bedell, D. R., Andover: buckwheat, 28 bush. at 75c.; onion sets, 72 lb. at 20c.; plough. 

ing and labour, $54.05; small items, $39 ........................................... . 
Cameron, J. A., Rexton: oats, 14ft bush., $10; ploughing, 6 days at $2; potatoes, 65 brl. 

-at $2; timothy, 33t lb. at 24c ...................................................... . 
Connell Bros., Woodstock: 1 spring tooth harrow, $10; cultivator, $8; 1 horse hoe, $8 ...... . 
Dalling, H. C., Woodstock: potatoes, 12 brl. at $2.50; small items, $6.19 ............... . 
DeMerchant, C. E., Pearl, fertilizer, 18 brl. at $5 ..................................... . 
Estabrook, H. W., Fredericton: fertilizer, 8 bags at $1.60; potatoes, 5t brls. at $2.40; small 

items, $16 ........................................................................ . 
Hopkins, W. & E. C., Aroostook Jet., oats, 101 bush. at 60c ..........••...•............. 
Kelly, Burtam, Central Kingsclear, potatoes, 1\1 brl. at $2.75 ........•.................. 
McDonald, D., Dalhousie, potatoes, 9 brl. at $2.75 ...................••................ 
McPhail, J. W., Perth: oats, 14if bush. at 68c.; timothy seed, 60 Ibs. at 25c ............ . 
Richards, T. M., Edmundston: buckwheltt, 22 bush. at $1; oats, 39! bush. at 75c.;potatoes, 
. 30t bush. at $1.50; small items, $9.75 ........................................... .. 

Russell, T., Newcastle: beans, 4li lb. at 20c.; potatoes, 55t brl. at $2.50; turnip seed, 
40 lb. at 20e ........ , ................... : ................................. '.' ...... . 

Walker, D., Tobique Narrows: oats, 40 bush. at 70c.; hauling and labour, $9.50 .......... . 
Watson, D., Andover: potatoes, 21 bush. at $3 ........................................ . 
White, A. B., Oromocto: fertilizer, 15t bags at $1.60; potatoes, 16 brl. at $2.40; beans, 

30 qts. at 12c ............ , ..................................... , .................. . 
White, Leroy, Red Bank: oats, 66 bush. at 75c.; potatoes, 26t"bush. at $2.25; small items, 

$6.99 ............................................................................. . 
Williams, C. E., Woodstock: potatoes, 7t brl: at $2; small items, $8.87 .................. . 
Payments under $20: ploughing, etc., $72.50;· potatoes, 16 brl., $31; small items, $40.62 

Medical attendance and medicines ($4120.73)-
Medical officers under salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 1913: Dr. H. H. Coleman, Moncton, $200; 

Dr. F. J. Desmond, Newcastle, $300; Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Dalhousie, $50;.Dr. H. G. 
Folkins, King's Co., 6m. to' Mar. 31, $100; Dr. R. G. Girvain, Rexton, $300; Dr. 
W. G. King, Buctouche, $40; Dr. J. A. Leger, Shediac, $200; Dr. J. B. Mackenzie, 
Loggieville, $200; Dr.J. N. Michaud, Bathurst, $100; Dr. H. M. Mullin, St. Mary'sand 
Kingsclear, 13H m. to Mar. 31, $358.63; Dr. J. H. Peake, Oromocto, i5 m. to 
Mar. 31, $181.25; Dr. T. F. Sprague, Woodstock, $187.50; Dr. J. F. Teed, Dorchester, 
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$150; Dr. T. N. Welling, Andover, $400............................................ 2,767 38 
Medical attendance: Dr .. C. C. Alexander, St. George, $13.15; Dr. J. H. Allingham, F.air

ville, $62; Dr. G. W .. Bailey, St. Martins, $14.50; Dr. Mayes Case, St. John, $20.65; 
Dr. J. A. Casswell, Gagetown, $127; Dr. W. C. Crocket, $25; Dr. J. G. -Dalton, Fliir
ville, $6.40; Dr. B. H. Dougan, Harvey Station, $48.05; Dr. H. G. Fairbanks, Har-

. court, $16.50; Dr. T. M: Griffin, 323; Dr. J. A. Guy, Edmundston, $141.05; Dr. H. B. 
----

Cal.Tied forward .............. ; .................... : • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,916 37 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Indians of New Brunswick-Concluded. 

Brought forward ............................................................. .. 

Medical attendance and medicines-Concluded. 
Medical attendance-Concluded. 

Hay, Chipman, $44; Dr. C. M. Kelly, St. John, $5; Dr. H. Laporte, $10; Dr. D. 
MacDonald, Upper Welsford, $27.25; Dr. A. J. MUrray, Fredericton Jct., $6.75; Dr. 
J. G. Nugent, Chipman, $16; Dr. H. W. Peppers, $21.50; Dr. D. W. Ross, $17; Dr; E. 
Simard, Edmundston, $5; Dr. J. N. Smith, Hampton, $221.80; Dr. T. F. Sprague, 
Woodstock, $67; Dr. F. W. Tozer, Portland, $68.50; Dr. F. H. Wetmore, $3.25; Dr. 
W. H. White, Sussex, $191.75 .................................................... .. 

Leighton, Dr. G. T., Rexton, extracting teeth ......................................... . 
Provincial Hospital, St. John: maintenance, 3It w. at $2.50; 2 admission fees at $20 .......• 
Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton: maintenance, 2 w. at $5 ......•.............•••••• 
Wade Drug Co., Perth: small items, ............................................... : ... 

Miscellaneous and unforeseen ($733.75)-
Baird, G. T., Co., Perth, sundry labour ......... : ..................................... . 
Bedell, D. R., Andover: labour, $12.75; work on water system, $44.50; small items, $7.69 
Beveridge, B.,-Andover: labour, 26:2"6 d.at $1.50 ...................................... .. 
Irving, J. D., Buctouche: coal, 2 tons 1,525 lb. at $8.50; hauling same, 7Qc ............... . 
Saulis, Chas., Perth: work on water system, 14 d. at $1.50 ............................. . 
St. Mary's Water Works: water rates, 12m. to Dec. 1,1913 ............................. . 
Agent, R. A. Irving, travel and outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $41.70; fares, $42; 

livery, $77.50; office rent, 9 m. to Dec. 31, 1912, $37.50; postage $8.04; telephones and 
telegrams, $53.98; small items, $6.40 ............................................. . 

Agent, N. J. Smith, travel and outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $25.65: fares, $42.50, 
- livery, $62.50; office rent, 4V, m. to June 30, 1912, $17.40; small items, $9.05 .......... . 

Agent, S. P. Waite, outlay: office rent, 9 m. to Dec. 31, 1912, $37.50; small items, $19.64 .. 
Small payments: lumber; 988 ft., $15.13; repairs to road, $20; small items, $14.90 ...... .. 

Grant towards erection of church at Burnt .church ....................................... . 

Indians of Prince Edward Island. 

Salaries (11400)- . 
Superintendent, J. O. Arsenault, Higgins Road, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 1913 .......... : ...... . 

'Relief and seed grain ($1,067.55)-
Arsenault, J. F., Urbinville: blankets, 24 at $1.80; dress goods, 70 yd. at 20c.; freight, • 

$1.10 .............................................................................. . 
Arsenault & Gaudet, Wellington: fiour, 5t brl., $33; small items, $15.17 .................. . 
Auld Bros., Charlottetown: fiour, 3 brl., $16.95; small items, $1.78 ..................... " 
Bernard, L., Lennox Island: fiour, 63i brl., $408.74; shoes, 15 pr., $28; small items, $58.38 .. 
Cox, H. H., Morell:fiour, 16i brl., $100.75; blankets, 4 at $1.80: small items, $23.45 .....• 
Kenny T., seed oats, 32 bush. at 65c.; Lidstone, C. L, small items, $15.16 ............... . 
Maynard, C., Port Hill: oats, 2 bush at 55c.; seed potatoes, 64 bush., $38.45 ..........•... 
McCaull, A. A.: fiour, 2 brl., $11.35; lumber, 1,200 ft., $18.40; small items, $14.03 ....... .. 
McEwen, B. W., Morell: fiour, 8t brl., $57.15; small items, $16.05 ....................... . 
McNeill, R. J.: lumber, 900 ft., $17.10; shingles, 21 M., $54.20; burial expenses, $16.06 ..... . 
Small payments: boaril and lodging, 6 d., $12; stove, $8.50; small items, $15.48 ........... . 

Medical attendance and medicines ($896.58)- . 
Medical officers under salary: Dr. J. B. Champion, Tyne Valley, 1 8-31 m. to May 8, 

$46.87; Dr. W. P. McBride, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $25; Dr. J. A. Stewart, Tyne Valley, 
10 13-31 m. to Mar. 31, $390.66 .................................................. .. 

Medical attendance, Dr. P. Conroy, Charlottetown, $25; Dr. M. Delaney, Wellington, 
$14.40; Dr. W. Dorsey, Charlottetown, $60; Dr. S. M. Jenkins, Charlottetown, $22; 
Dr. W. P. McBride, Kensington, $43.70; Dr. R. J. McDonald, St. Peter's Bay, 
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$107.35; Dr. J. G. Toombs, Mt. Stewart, $43.15 .............................. ,... . .. 315 60 
Charlottetown Hospital, care of patients, 14~ wks....................................... 85 80 
Keir & McFadyen, Kensington, drugs, &c ........... : .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... ... 32 65 . 

Miscellaneous ($54.40)- . . 
Agent, J. O. Arsenault, outlay: livery, $34.25; small items, $15.40 .......... :........... 49 65 
Small payments: premium on insurance policy, $1.75; small itemo, $3.................... 475 -----

2,418 53 
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Summary-Indians of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Northwest Territories . . 
T ._---- -------_ .. 

Agricultural Supplies J Hospitals Grist 
No. Agoncies. Total. Implements Seeds. Live Stock. for Medical Triennial and 

&0. Destitute. Attendance Clothing. Saw 
&c. Mills. 

$ cts. $ cts. S ets. $ ets, $ ets. :$ eta. $ ets. $ ets. 
1 Assiniboine Agency ...... (Page H-20) , 8,53684 10590 17 87 ............ 85691 41 49 42 11 ............ 
2 B~ttleford Agency ....... ( " H -21) 16,097 13 68 10 912 12 ............ 3,077 82 1,347 42 65 83 17 70 
3 BIrtle Agency ............ ( " U-22) 6,255 44 460 665 ............. 27632 3,326 16 ............ ............ 
4 Blackfoot Agency ...•..•. ( " H---23) 19,014 18 1944 56 94 768 00 64382 1,656 80 105 31 ............ 
5 Blood Agency ............ ( " H-24) 34,919 45 ............ 11 35 2,120 00 14,802 27 4,598 48 13694 ....... ' ..... 
6 Carltbn Agency .......... ( " H-26) 40,137 23 5,080 98 1,214 37 1,513 60 5,170 98 2,412 83 208 59 371 79 
7 Clandeboye Agency ...... ( " H--27) 11,144 59 28305 21 55 16200 1,879 33 5,092 11 54 47 ............ 
8 Crooked Lakes Agency .. ( " H-29) 8,525 62 4195 600 ............ 881 52 909 89 84 24 ............ 
9 Duck Lake Agcncy ...... ( " H=-29) 21,777 26 1,660 29 323 49 1,386 80 3,272 35 2,186 04 66 01 ............ 

10 Edmonton Agency ....... ( " H-31) 7,750 68 5777 13 20 31400 1,002 55 494 79 121 65 ............ 
11 File Hills Agency ......•. ~ " H-32) 6,083 62 225 587 11500 57880 88794 52 62 ............ 
12 Fisher River Agency..... " H-33) 19,201 44 354 15 221 41 33890 10,742 77 2,088 60 1 60 ............ 
13 Fort Frances Agency ..... ( " H-35) 6,786 43 21 95 11 19 ............ 85898 1,530 83 396 17 ............ 
14 Fort Simpson Agency .... ( " H-36) 10,409 25 ............ ............ . ........... . ........... ............ . ........... . ........... 
15 Fort Smith Agency ...... ( " H-36) 13,701 78 ............ ............ ........ ,' .. ............ ............ . ........... . ........... 
16 Hobbema Agency ........ ( " H-36) 12,331 88 34087 16 63 39900 2,983 94 803 31 99 84 123 75 
17 Isle a la Cro~se Agency .. ( " H-37) 14,517 01 790 19 2 74 ............ 8,56402 3,137 12 28433 , ........... 
18 Kenora Agency .......... ( " H-39) 11,128 11 195 63 32 03 ............ 2,639 72 3,109 18 472 51 ............ 
19 Lesser Slave Lake Agency( " H-40) 20,945 95 45700 299 69 13 00 10,535 85 1,107 21 294 90 ............ 
20 Moose Mountain Agency. ( " H-41) 5,734 70 1,555 95 28 98 ............ 1,15496 259 15 31 59 ............ 
21 Norway House Agency ... (" H -42) 12,413 90 254 47 31 86 ............ 4,731 43 2,918 33 ............ ............ 
22 Onion Lake Agency ...... ( " H-4u) 14,952 75 142 06 64544 32000 3,715 92 2,029 22 ...... , ...... 3288 
23 Pas Agency .............. ( " H -44) 9,978 65 855 68 11 73 611 14 2,823 45 2,158 17 ............ ............ 
24 Peigan Agency ........... ( " H-45) 16,168 81 ............ I) 39 . ........... 8,194 06 835 35 42 11 ............ 
25 Pelly Agency ............ ( " H-46) 8,041 36 20745 132 77 ............ 10700 922 15 105 32 ............ 
26 Portage la Prairie Agency( " H-47) 16,361 41 668 15 .39 14 280 10 3,754 49 4,922 03 75 .........•.. 
27 Qu'Appelie Agency ....... ( " H-48) 16,957 57 ............ 5 35 . ........... 45327 353 03 73 72 . ........... 
28 Saddle Lake Agency ..... ( " H-49) 13,483 36 51943 312 40 401 15 2,859 55 3,034 24 6685 25785 
29 Saroee Agenoy .....•..... ( " H-51) 9,606 48 35 62 102 29 ............ 1,088 94 775 27 42 11 . ........... 
30 Stony Reserve ........••. ( " H -52) 8,551 45 2709 306 01 ............ 2,868 99 1,060 89 84 23 
31 ..w· ...... · Tonchwood Agency ....... (." H-53) 11,861 75 61900 9 90 ............ 89765 1,026 50 11580 ............. 
32 Treaty 8 ................. ( " H~53) 17,349 63 4660 10 94 ............ 9,827 24 3,779 69 260 79 . ........... 
33 Miscellaneous and General( " H-54) 14,726 33 ............ ............ 4,235 73 5,227 78 94 79 . ........... 
34 

............. 
Winnipeg Office .......... ~ " H-55) 4,297 66 ............ ............ ............ ............. . ........... ............ . ........... 

35 Chief Inspeotorate....... " H-55) 4,434 03 ............ ............ ............ ............ . ........... . ............ . ........... 
36 Inspeotion of Indian Agen-

37 
eles' Aocounts .......... ( " H-Il5) 2,700 24 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ . ........... . ............ 

Inspeotion of Roman Cath-
olio Schools ........... ~ " H-55) 3,22407 ................................................ ............. ............ ............ 

38 Alberta Inspectorate. . . . . " H-56) 3,.47976 ................................................ ............ ............. ............ 
39 Lake Manitoba Inspeoiorate( " H-56) 3,68666 ................................................. ............ ............. ............ 

General No. 
Expenses. 

Sets. 
7,472 56 1 

10,608 14 2 
2,641 71 3 

15,763 87 4 
13,250 41 5 
24,164 09 6 
3,652 08 7 
6,602 02 8 

12,882 28 9 
5,746 72 10 
4,441 14 11 
5,454 01 12 
3,967 31 13 

10,409 25 14 
13,701 78 15 
7,564 54 16 
1,738 61 17 
4,679 04 18 
8,238 30 19 
2,704 07 20 
4,477 81 21 
8,067 23 22 
3,518 48 23 
7,087 90 24 
6,566 67 25 
6,696 75 26 

16,072.20 27 
6,031 89 28 
7,56225 29 
4,204 24 30 
9; 192 90 31 
3,424 37 32 
5,168 03 33 
4,297 66 34 
4,434 03 35 

2,700 24 36 

3,224 07 37 
3,479 76 38 
3,686 66 39 
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40 Lake of the Woods Inspec-
torate .......... , ........ (Page H-56) 

41 Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate(" H-56) 
42 North Saskatchewan In-

I-' spectorate ................ (" H-56) 
, . 43' South Saskatchewan In-

t.:) spectorate ........... , ... (" H-56) 
001'"' 44 Battleford Industrial School(" II-56) 
~ 45 Brandon Industrial 8chool.(" H-56) 

46 Elkhorn Industrial School.. (" II-56) 
47 Qu'AppelleIndustrirtISchool(" II-·56) 
48 Red Deer Industrial School(" II-56) 
49 St.Joseph'sIndustrial School(" II-56) 

, ......... ~ ... , 

2.661 OO, •••••••••••• , •••••••••••. , •••••••••••• , ••••••••••• T ........ '" 
2.750 89 ....••••.•.....•.•••••.....•••.••.......••.............•.... 

2,661 00 
2,750 89 

3.297 70, ............ , ............ , ............ , ............ , ........... " ............ , ........... . 3.297 70 

3.218 33 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 3.218 33 
555 82 .. .. .. .. .... ............ .. .... '.. .... ............ 55.5 82 .. .. .. .. .... ............ .. ......... . 

1.069 90 ............ ............ ............ ............ 1.06:1 DO ................................... . 
520 55 . . . . . . . . . . .. .......•.... .......••... .....•.•.... 520 55 .......... .. ............ . ...••.••••. 

1.12710 ................................................ 1.1271Q ................... , ............... . 
632 49 ...•........ ............ ............ ............ 632 49 .. 1 ••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••• 

538 21 . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ ............ ............ 538 21 ................................... . 

503.646 451 14.415 62 4.819 30 8.742691 115.480631 68.47607 3.405 18 803 971 287.502 99 
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H-20 AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912-1913 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

Asslniboine Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($105.90)-
Fleury, H., Indian Head, ox harness, team, 2 sets at $12.50 ............••.•..•••••••.••• 
Monarch Lumber Co.: lime, 19 bush. at 8Oc.; lumber, 717 ft., $27.15; small items, $3.40 •• 
Pratt Hardware Co., Indian Head: bolts, 35 lb. at 15c.; forge, $15; nails, 2 kegs, $9 •....•• 
Small payments: oak plank, $4.50; 50 bolts, $1.40 ..•...••...••..•..............•..•••• ; • 

Seeds ($17.87)-
Dom. Ex. Co., freight, 45c.; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, $7.42 .•••••.••••••• 
Reeve, T. H.; Sintaluta, seed wheat, 20 bush. at $1. .•••..•.••••••.....•...••••••••••••• 

Supplies for destitute ($856.90-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 205 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Birkett, Thos. & Sons Co., Ottawa: gun powder, 50 lb., $9.71, small items, $4.51 ..•••••• 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 200 lb. at $6.72 .................................. , 
D3,gg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 210 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 120 lb. at 5ic ...................•.•..•• 
Davies (Wm.) Co., Ltd., Montreal: bacon, 890 lb. at 14·45c., 1,289 lb. at 13·95c ........•• 
Dundas, F. M., Sintaluta, beef, 155 lb. at lOc ... , ................. , ............. , ...... . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co.: blankets, 22 at $2.44t; print, 120 yd. at 9c.; serge, 67j yd. at 

24!c.; needles, 20c .......................................... ~ ...................... . 
Greenshields Limited, Montreal: etoffe, 45 yd. at 44c.; men's trousers, 12 pro at $1.49 ...• 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., baker's special flour, 106 sacks at $2.45 .................•• 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: boy's trousers, 10 pro at $1.28; galatea, 57 yd. at 12c ...... . 
Payments under $10: freight, $10.02; salt, 610Jb., $8; small items, $6.17 ................. . 
Indians, beef, 231 lb. at lOc ............................................................ . 

Hospitais, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($41.49)-
Medical supplies: H. E. Creech & Co., $10.04; J. Carson, $25.45; A. D. Ferguson, $6 ....•• 

Triennial clothing ($42.11)-
Material for triennial clothing, made up at Kingston Penitentiary-Garland, J. M., Son & 

Co., Ottawa: beaver cloth, 248 yd. at $2.22~, drill, lI5f yd. at lOc., gray flannel, 
441i yd. at 27c., silesia, 33 yd. at $4.95, men's hats, 10! doz. at $15, mohair lining, 
111! yd. at 42c., freight, $3.45; Gault Bros., Montreal: holland, 51 yd, at l4tc., lining, 
l09t yd. at 45c., freight, 75c.; Grant-Holden-Graham, Limited, Ottawa: socks, 123 
pro at 25c., tweed, 334! yd. at 47c., baling, 75c., freight, $1.79; Macnee & Minnes, 
Kingston: canvas, 176 yd. at 15lc., handkerchiefs, lOt doz. at $11.50, silesia, 89 yd. 
at 12c.; total, $1, 295. 22-less proportion charged to following agencies: Blackfoot 
$105.31, Blood $136.94, Crooked Lakes $84.24, File Hills $52.62, Isle a ia Crosse 
$284.33, Moose Mountain $31.59, Peigan $42.11, Pelly $105.32, Qu'Appelle .$73.72, 
Sarcee $42.11, Stony $84.23, Touchwood $115.80, General and Misc. $94.79 ......... 

General expenses ($7,472.56)- . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 120 lb. at 21c ......................................... . 
Bogues, Thos. D., Wolseley: 1 h. w. furnace, clerk's residence, per contract, $465; 

attachments, $90.05 ............................................................... . 
Dagg, J. G .. Winnipeg: rice, 90 lb. at 4~c.; soap, 120 lb. at 5ic ......................... .. 
Dundas, F. M., Sintaluta: bacon, 68 lb. at 25c.; beef, 401t lb., $49.12; lard, 25 lb. at 25c.; 

pork, 10n lb. at 15c.; small items, $1.50 .......................................... . 
Dundas Bros., Sintaluta: bacon, 57 lb. at 25c.; beef, 513 lb., $65.75; pork, 53f lb. at 15c.; 

small items, $1.95 ................................................................ .. 
Grant, Mrs. W. S., Sintaluta: board of labourers, 334 meals at 25c ...................•••• 
Hill, Geo.: repairs, for agency binder, $19.50, for wagon, $1 ............................• 
Malhiot, W.: white lead, 50 lb., $5.75; paint oil, 4 gal., $6.60; stain, t gal., $2.30 ......... . 
Massey-Harris Co., 1 hay rake ........................................................ . 
Monarch Lumber Co., Sintaluta: cement, 166 sacks at $1; coal, 17·48 tons at $13, 1·535 

tons at $8.75; hard wall plaster, 105 sacks $131; lath, 13·5 M. at $5.50; lime,13brl. 
at $2.40; lumber, 23·322 M., $811.37; plain paper, 16 rolls at $1; shingles, 12·25 M. 
at $4; sundry lumber, $13.70; tar paper, 4 rolls at $1.25 ............................. . 

Pratt Hardware Co., Indian Head: door sets, 17, $15.75; linseed oil, 10 gal., $16.25; nails, 
5 kegs, $24.50, 55 lb. at 5c.; paint, 13 gal. at $1. 75; stain, 7 cans at 60c.; small items, 
$14.10 ........................................................................... .. 

Railton, R. G., Sintaluta: repairs to harness, $20.75; small items, $18.15 ............... .. 
Ruff, T. E., Sintaluta: horse shoeing, $31.65; setting tires, $10; small items, $19.50 ..... . 
Sintaluta Planing Mill: door frames, 21, $61.50; lumber, 885 ft., $30.05; 8 transom windows, 

$22.35; 42 windows, $90.95; 19 window frames, $62.25; 6 veranuah pillarb, $45; small 
items, $47.90 ..................................................................... .. 

Security Lumber Co., Wolseley, sundry lumber and hardware for clerk's house ......... . 
Sherwood, A. W., Iv.dian Head: casing, 1,078 ft., $43.12; doors, 21, $82.75; sundry lumber, 

$60.88 .. · .......................................................................... . 
Thomson, A. G., Wolseley: butts, 24 pr., $8.25; varnish, 1 gal., $3.50; small items, $6.41. 
Valleau, E. W., Sintaluta: boiled oil, 7 gal., $12.25; coal oil, 43! gal., $13.05; nails, 310 

$ ets. 

25 00 
4575 
29 25 
5 90 

787 
2000 

43 05 
14 22 
13 44 
16 64 

30842 
1550 

81 33 
37 68 

259 79 
1964 
24.19 
23 10 

41 49 

4211 

2520 

555 05 
10 69 

9000 

90 00 
83 50 
2050 
14 65. 
4000 

1,538 18 

100 30 
3890 
61 15 

36000 
19 15 

186 75 
18 16 

lb., $15; twine, 100 lb., $9.50; wall paper, 62 rolls, $15.65; sundry hardware, $61.05.. 126 50 
Wilson, W., Indian Head: gristing, 185 bush. wheat at 2Oc.; sacks, 86, $9.94.............. 4694 
Wilson & Valleau: paper, 30 rolls, $6.25; wire, 8 spools, $24; sundry hardware, $9.10...... 3935 
Small payments: moulding, 212 ft., $8.45; mower knife, $4.50; sm!J,ll items, $16.84. .. ...• 29 79 
Indians: beef, 1,2171b. at 10c.; interpreting, $2; labour, $24.50; pickets, 400 at 3c.; threshing, 

oats, 700 bush. at 3c., wheat, 300 bush. at 4c.; wood, 13' loads at $2.................. 219 20 ----
Carried forward ..................... 0 .................... '. .. • .. • • • • .. • 4.788 24 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER ·No. 1 

Assiniboine Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward .......... ~ ................................................... .. 

General exrenses-Concluded. 
Labour on agency buildings~ mechanics, 71! d. at $5, 4t d. at $3.50, 103 h. at 60c., 18 at 

50c., 86 at 45c., 86 at 35c., 99 at 30c., 932% at 25c., 106! at 20c.; lathing, 885 yd. at 6c.; 
painting and graining, 347 yd., $62.35; papering, 113 yd. at 20c.; plastering, 960 yd. 
at 16c.; lireighting, 21 loads at $2; sundry labour, $28.75 ............................ .. 

Agent, Thos. E. Donnelly, travel and outlay: board, lodging and stabling, $34.95; fares, 
$9; postage, $8 .................................................................... . 

Farmer, J. Hassan, Sintaluta, board, lodging and stabling .............................. . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, Thos. E. Donnelly, $1,200; cierk, Miss L. Grant, $600; 

farmer, J. Hassan, $720 ............................................................ . 

LEss-paid on account of seed grain advances ............................................. . 

Battleford Agenc.y, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($68.10)-
Cousins, Alex. S., Mel'vin, repairs for binder ........................................... . 
Hubbs, J. C., North'Battleford: machine oil, 42 gal. at 40c.; small items, $9 ............ . 
Small payments: repairs for binder canvas, $7; small items, $2.10 ....................... : 

Seeds ($912.12)- . 
Battleford Industrial School: oats, 99 bush. at 50c.; wheat, 136 bush. at 90c .......... ;-. .• 
C. N. Ry., freight, $1.47; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 60 lb., $21.60 ...... .. 
Goth, W. J., Paynton, oats, 275 bush. at 45c., 370 bush. at 50c ........................ ~ .. 
Porter, W., Bresaylor, wheat, 400 bush. at 90c.; Ray, Frank, oats, 121! bush. at 50c .... . 
Sayers, Jas.;BresaYl~r,. wheat.h.200 bush. at 8?c .......................................... . 
Underwood, J., Mervm. oats, bu·bush. at 45c., wheat, 100 bush. at 80c .................. . 

Supplies for destitute ($3,077.82)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 1,295 lb. at 21c.; C. N. Ry. Co'., freight, $41.32 ..... .. 
BatUeford, town of, flour, 50 sacks at $2, 192 at $2.28 .................................. .. 
Birkett, Thos. & Sons Co., Ottawa: brass wire, 20 lb., $4.70; gun caps, 18 M. at 49c ..... . 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 1,000 lb. at $6.72 per cwt ....................... .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 860 lb. at 4~8c.; soap, 360 lb. at 5tc.; twine, 30 lb. at 80c ..... . 
Davies (Wm.) Co., Montreal, bacon, 2,038 lb. at 14lc., 3,544 lb. at 14ic ...............•• 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 55 at $2.44j; serge, 233j yd; at 24tc ..... .. 

. Greenshields Limited, Montreal: etoffe, 52! yd. at 44c.; trousers, 50 pro at $1.49 ......... . 
Latimer, W. R., freighting, $10.66; Leckie, John" Toronto, twine, 122 lb., $27.96 ...... .. 
MahaffY, T. E;, Paynton: bacon, 3) lb. at 25c.; sundry groceries, $8.-l0 .................. . 
Miller-Morse Hardware Co., Winnipeg: cod lines, 12 at 73c.; powder, 250 lb. at 21tc .....• 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 2881 yd. at 12c.; boys' trousers, 35 pro a~ $1.28 .... . 
Payments under $10: freight, $7.65; yarn, 24 lb. at 41c .............. , ................... . 
Inslians: lreight, $19.20; beef, 9,2911b. at 7c., 700 Ib, at Be.; 1 steer, $40 .................• 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($1,317.42)-
Abbott-Wilson Drug Co., North Battleford, medicines and medical appliances .......... . 
Medical officer, Dr. S. T. Macadam, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 1913, at $50; board and 

lodging, $2.35; livery, $392.50 .................. , .................................. .. 
Triennial clothing ($65.83)- . . 
. Cost of material for 6 suits manufactured in Kingston Penitentiary (see page H-20), 

B-2-1 

.$ ets. 

4,788 24 

1,159 35 

5195 
27 30 

2,520 00 

8,546 84 
1000 

8,536 84 

33 20 
2580 
910 

171 90 
23 07 

308 75 
42075 
17000 
102 50 

313 27 
53776 
13 52 
67 20 
85 29 

80563 
191 68 
97 60 
38 62 
1560 
63 14 
79 45 
17 49 

751 57 

352 57 

994 85 ,_ 

$54.51; hats, 6, $8; freight, $3.32.................................................... 65 83 
Saw and grist mills ($17.70)-

Hubbs, J. C., North Battleford: cylinder oil, 10 gal. at $1; sundries, $7.70............ .•. 1770 
General expenses ($10,608.14)-

Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 480 lb. at 21c.; Battleford, town of, flour, 108 sacks at $2.28.... 34704 
Battleford Furniture, Plumbing & Heating Co.: eavestrough, 170 ft. at 12!c.; 2 stoves 

and pipes, $37.95; sundry hardware, $1.25 ............................. ,............. 6045 
Bowers Bros.: team harness, 1 set, $37; pump and 34 ft. piping, $32.............. ........ 69 00 
Cocks, Fred. Battleford, twine, 450 lb. at 12}c. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ......... 56 25 
Craig, A. E., North Battleford: pasturage for team, 10 m at $2; 2 horses, $450.......... 470 00 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: riee, 36011;>. at 4Hc.; soap, 480 lb. at 5sc ................ :....... 42 78 
Daunais, O. W., Battleford, compensation for damage by bulls to grain, etc. . . . . . . . . ... . .. 35 00 
Davies, (Wm.) Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 2,200 lb. at 14~c., 3,600 lb. at 1Hc . . . . ... . .... 837 50 
Day, M. J., Battleford, rent of house for blacksmith and engineer, 4 m. to July 31 ........ 40 00 
Dobie Bros., Paynton: iron pump, and 10 ft. piping, $30; barbed wire, 987 lb. at 4c.; 

staples, 15 lb. at 5c........ .. .. . . .. . . . ... . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. ....... . . . . . .. 70 23 
Guthrie & Risdale, Battleford: bnggy harness, 1 set, $50; driving harness, 4 set at $39; 

horse blankets, 4 pair at $8; 1 saddle, $45...................... .................... 283 00 
Hubbs, J. C.: hay forks, 12, $8.80; 7 lanterns, $7; nails, 3 kegs, $12. ................... 27 80 
Johnson, W. A. M., Battleford, cleaning office and attending furnace, 12 m. at $4 .......•. 48 00 
Johnson & Mair: biIider,$150; '1 democrat, $90; repairs, $3.75.......................... 24375 

-----
Carried forward.. .................................. ...................... ..... 8,404 64 
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Battleford Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....••••••••••••.••••..•..............••....•......•••• 

General Expenses-Concluded. 
North Battleford Lumber Co., lumber, 1,387 ft. at $28 per M ...............•.•.....•.•.. 
Pickel & Johnson, North Battleford, provisions on annuity payments ................... . 
Prince Bros., Battleford: coal oil, 109 gal. at 40c.; 2 fur robes at $20; oats, 400 bush. at 

60c.; 1 tent, $15.50 ................................................................ . 
Saskatchewan Government: rent of telephone, office, 7~ m. to Mar. 31, at $42 per annum; 

for agent's house, 12 m. to April 17, 1913, $28 ........................................ . 
Tracksell, D. F., Battleford, firewood, 80 cords at $4 .................................. . 
Trainor & Dorion: democrat 1'I01e, $5; horseshoeing, $23.10; sundries, $1 ............... . 
Warner, T. C., Battleford: threshing, oats, 320 bush. at 61c., wheat,112 bush. at 7c ..... . 
Webb, W. G., Battleford: hay, 18 ton at $9; work on agency buildings, 9t d., $27.50 ... . 
White, E. H., rent of blacksmith's and engineer's house, 4 m. to Mar. 31 at $5 ........... . 
Wright, Wm., Battleford, sawing wood, 101 cords at 75c ........................... , .. ,. 
Wrigfit, W. J., Mervin, barbed wire, 10 rolls at $3.50 .................................. .. 
Payments under $20: freight, $21.39; horseshoeing, $15; oats, 32!li bush., $13.10; rent, 

house for blacksmith and engineer, month of August, $10; rent p.o. box, 1 y., $6; 
stamps, $10; threshing, oats, 332 bush. at 4c.; 1 wagon tank, $10; small payments, $33 

Indians: beef, 784 lb. at 7c.; freighting, $10.80; labour, $42 ........................... . 
Agent, J. A. Rowland, travel and outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $121.25; clean-

ing well, $2; pound fees and damages, $21.05 ...................................... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: - agent, J. A. Rowland, $1,200; clerk, C. J. Johnson, $840; 

farmers, H. S. Pink, $600, H. Coture, 4 m. to July 31,$200, J. H. Davis, 3 m. to Oct. 
31, $150, G. M. Young, 12 m. less 7 d., $528.71, P. J. Beaudreault, 458 m. to Mar. 31, 
$233.33, A. Suffern, $600, D. Vilbrun, $480; stockman, H. Pruden, $420; overseer" 
J. W. Paquet, $240; interpreters and teamsteJ:S, J. A. Pritchard, 1 m. 28 d. to July 
19, $66.95, Jas. Ballendine, l!g m. to May 31, $57.17, H. Sansregret, 7!~ m. to Mar. 
14, $260.81, R. Taylor, H m. to Mar. 31, $14.67; blacksmith and enginOOj, J. E; 
Wright, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $250, R. G. Whyte, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $2~9.05 ................ . 

S cta. 

8,404 64 

3884 
22 97 

339 10 

5480 
320 00 

29 10 
2784 

189 50/ 
2000 
7575 
3500 

131 77 
107 68 

144 30 

6,440 69 

16,381 98 
LESS-paid on account of seed grain advances ............. : ................... ~............. 284 85 

-----

Birtle Agency, Manitoba; 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material supplied to Indians ($4.60)-
Harrison, Thomas, Rossburn, repairs to implements .................. , .............•... 

Seeds ($6.65)- . 
Graham Bros., Ottawa: veg. seed, $6.30; express, 35c ................................ .. 

Supplies to destitute ($276'.32)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 50 lb. at 21c.; Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., bacon, 895 lb. at 131c ..•. 
Birkett T. & Son, Co., Ltd., powder, 100 lb., $18.89; small items, $3.14 . .,.. ............. . 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, shot, 300 lb., $20.16; Dagg, J. G., sundry supplies, $7.28 ... . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, flour, 30 bags at $2.75; less, paid by E. M. 

Lerner & Sons, for not fulfilling contract, $10.20 ......... ; ..... '" .................. . 
Small payments: freight and cartage, $12.42; small items, $10.80 ..................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($3,326.16)-
Cottage Hospital in connection with Birtle Boarding School: nurses, $34; coal oU, $4.60; 

drugs, etc., $139.62; fuel, $379.63; lumber, etc., for repairs, to hospital, $48.45; 
provisions,. $684.46; sundry equipment, $142.49; sundry repairs, $37.71; burial 
expenses, $24.50; small items, $6 ................................................. .. 

Medical officer, Dr. R. Wheeler: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $800, travel, $16.20 .... , .... , .... , .. . 
Nurses: MissJ. Highet, Apr.--June, Sept.-Mar., 10 m. at $50; Miss S. M. Wotton, July-

Aug" 2 m. at $50 ........ , ............................................ , ............ . 
Medical attendance: Dr. F. O. Gilbart, $3; Dr. R. Kippen, $10; Dr. R. T. Rutherford, 

$226; Dr. A. H. Cameron Smith, $142 ............................................ ; 
Small payments, drugs, etc ............... : ........... , ................................ . 

General expenses )$2,641.71)-
Birtle Town: light, 12 Ill. to Mar. 31, $25; telephone rent, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $15. , ....... . 
Edmunson, W., wood, 10 cords at $3.75; Laidman, T. S., oat sheaves, 700 at 3c .......... . 
Hatch, J. G., Birtle: hay, 2·1 tons at $9; cartage, $17.85 ............................. .. 
Knowles, W., Birtle, painting, paperhanging, etc ....................................... . 
Manwaring, H. A., Co., Ltd., Birtle: oat sheaves, 415 at 3c.; oats, 217 bush. at 350.; 

linoleum, 57 sq. yd. at 65c., $37.05; laying same, $6.50; paint. oil, etc., $19.70; 

16,097 13 

460 

665 

131 33 
2203 
27 « 
7230 
23 22 

1,501 46 
81620 

50000 

381 00 
2750 

40 00 
58 50 
3675 
4250 

window blinds, $8.80; ladders, $13; small items, $22.99............................ 19644 
Mitchell, G., Birtle: coal, 2·24 tons, $21.50; sundry repairs, $5.85 ..................... '. 27 35 
O'Donnell, H., Birtle: wood, 1O! cords at $5; small items, $6......................... 58 50 
Patterson Bros., Lumber Co., Birtle: coal, 15·865 tons at $9.75; lumber for repairs, $6.89 161 44 
Sec. Treas. Municipality of Rossborn. Man.: Grant to Muuicipality of" Rossborn towards 

repairing bridge across B4'dtail creek.............................................. 88 47 
----

Carried forward .............................................. _ .. ' . . .. . 4,323 68 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURFJ 

SESSIONAL 'PAPER No. 1 

Birtle Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................................................. '" •.• 

General expenses-Concluded. 
¥.!Dod, W. H. H.: rent of p.o. box, 12 m. to July 1913, $3; wall paper, $11.80 .......... .. 
Yeandle, T., Birtle: horseshoeing and repairs, $28.25; small items, $9.25 ..............• 
Payments under $10: labour, $7; pasturage, $5; subscriptions, $9.50; small items, 

$5.70 ................. : .......................................................... .. 
Construction of bridge on Little Saskatchewan river: labour, man and team, 22 d. at 

$2.50, sundry labour, grading, hewing logs, etc., $108.35; material, $35.91 .......... . 
Agent, G. H. Wheatley: board, lodging and stabling, $118.05; fares,529.05; interpret

ing, $26; livery, $72; postage, $10; telegrams and telephones, $14.40; small items, 
$3.50 ............................................................................. . 

Salaries: agent, G. H. Wheatley, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; teamster, F. C. Foote, 12 m. 
to Mar. 31, $180 .................................................................. .. 

Blackfoot Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($19.44)-
Cosgrave & Notter, Gleichen: cartridges, 4 boxes, $6.60; sundries, $12.84 ............ .. 

Seeds ($56.94)-
. Powell, Dennis, Gleichen, oats, 110 bush. at 40c ....................................... .. 
. Small payments: timothy seed,100 lb., $9.25; sundry seed, etc., $3.69 .........•........ 

Live stock ($768)- . 
Alberta Cattle Breeders' Assoc., Calgary: 11 bulls, $950; transport of same, $33 ....... . 
Indian, Daniel Little Axe, Gleichen, 4 Hereford bulls ................................. .. 

Supplies for destitute ($643.82)- . 
C. P. Ry. Co., freight, $11.05; Crown Lumber Co., funeral expenses, $7.05 ............ .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 508 lb. at 4!8c.; soap, 504 lb. at 5!c ..............••.......• 
Davies, Wm. Co., Montreal: bacon, 3461b:at 15lc., 120 lb. at 14ic .............. : ...... . 
Garland, J. M. & Son., Ottawa: print, 127 yd. at 9c.; serge, 253j yd. at 241c ............• 
Greenshields Limited, Montreal: trousers, 50 pair at $1.49 .............. '" ............• 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall, galatea, 170i yd. at 120 ........................... ~ .... .. 
Indians, beef, 4,200 lb. at 8c .......... , ' ......................................... , ..... .. 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($1,656.80)-
Alberta Transfer, Ltd., coal, 6·97 ton at $7.50, 3·23 ton at 36, .•....•.....•.........•.••• 
Burns, P. & Co., beef, 170 lb. at 11·29c.; Stevens & Son, medical appliances, $11.70 ...... 
McCammon & Ramsay: groceries, $54.50; vegetables, $27.50; sundries, $29.65 ......•• 
Whiteley, A., Gleichen, plumbing and repairs to hospital.. ............................ . 
Yates, A. R., Gleichen, medicines and medical appliances ........................•.•..• 
Small payments: groceries, $11.84; tea, 52 lb. at 21c.; small items, $12.59 .............• 
Indians, beef, 885 lb. at 91e .............................................. " ........... .. 
Medical officer, Dr. Wm. Rose, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $700; livery, $3 .............. .. 

Triennial clothing ($105.31)-
Cost of material for 10 suits, manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) ...• 

General expenses ($~5,763.87)- . 
Alberta Government Telephone System: rent of telephones: 1 phone, Jan. 20 to Apr. I, 

1912, $4.30,12 m. to Apr. 1,1913, $28,1 phone, 6m. to Apr. 1, 1913, $9 ................. . 
Alberta Transfer, Ltd., Gleichen: coal, 56·42 tons at $7.50, 20·0575 at $7.29, 3·28 at $8 ...• 
Arial & Sons, Gleichen: painting agency buildings, boiled oil, 90 gal. at $1.15; turpentine, 

10 gal. at $1; white lead, ZOO lb. at 10c.; 3,653 sq. yd. at 8c.;· painting agency vehicles, 
$26.60 ........................................................................... .. 

Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 378 lb. at 21c ........................ ; .............. .. 
Bartsch & Padley, Gleichen, sundry meat and fish .................... , ............... .. 
Beach, T. H., Gleichen: 1 saddle, $50; repairs and small items, $57.65 .............. .. 
Burns, P. & Co., Calgary, beef, 252 lb. at 11·31c., 618 lb. at 11·29c ..................... . 
C.P. Ry. Co.: fares, $2.20; freight, $82.77 ............................................. .. 
Clark, M. A .. Edmonton: 2 farm houses and 2 stables as per contract, $7.882; extras, build-

ing extension, screening and pai.nting verandahs, $147.96; building closet, repairs to 

8-23 

$ cts. 

4,323 68 

1480 
3750 

2720 

19926 

273 00 

1,380 00 

6,255 44 

1944 

4400 
1294 

98300 
26500 

18 10 
51 35 
6988 
7353 
7450 
2046 

33600 

71 66 
3089 

111 65 
70 93 

551 45 
3535 
81 fJT 

70300 

105 31 

41 30 
594 86 

50234 
79 38 
3600 

107 65 
, 9827 

8497 

cellar and implement shed, $65.60, less $7.800.40 paid in 1911-12.. .............. . .... 295 16 
Cluny Iron and Machine Co.: riding saddle and bridle, $48; oats, 1,652 lb. at Ie.; double 

harness, 1 set, $35; small items, $8.75..... ........................................... 10827 
Cosgrave & Notter, Gleichen: paint, 11 gal., $31.80; sundry hardware, $110.20........... 142 00 
Crown Lumber Co., Gleichen: lime, 725 lb., $8; lumber f 1, 052 ft., $34.45................. 42 45 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice; 288 lb. at 41Sc.; soap, 384 lb. at 5tc........ ................... 34 23 
Davies, Wm., Co., Montreal, bacon, 1,304 lb. at 15lc., 600 lb. at 14ic............... ..... 284 98 
Fearman, A. K, Gleichen: installing cistern as per contract, $30; sundries, $3.55.......... 33 55 
Forsyth, H. H., Cluny: 1 democrat, $110; team horses, $360....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• 470 00 
Great West Saddlery Co.: harness, 1 set, $30, 1 set, $45.25; small iteIllB, $4.55............ 79 80 
Gleichen Trading Co., oats, 100ll£ bush. at 4Oc .......... .I.. . .. .. . ... . ..... . ............ 40 20 
Gordon, Wm., Gleichen, expenses on account of the Stampede at Calgary............... 25 15 -----

Carried forward....................................................... 6,83087 
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Blackfoot Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................................... ; ..... ; .... ' ...... , , .. 

General expensea-Concluded. 
Grubbs, Jas. M., Gleichen, drilling wells, 159 ft. at $2.25 ...•...........•....••.•.....•.• 
Hall Hardware Co.: fence, 100 rods at 60c.; sundry hardware, $13.95 .................... . 
Hayden & Skene: 2 woodsheds at $99.40; 1 closet, $32.78 .............................. .. 
Hughes, C. L., Gleichen, constructing fence, 2·04 miles at $40 ..........................• 
Jones, Arthur, Gleichen, coal, 5·6875 tons at $5 ........................................ .. 
Larkin, A. F., Gleichen: 1 buggy pole, $10; 1 democrat, $130 ........................... .. 
Lindsay, A. N., Gleichen, coal, 4·7125 tons at $7.50 .................................... . 
McCammon & Ramsay, Gleichen, coal oil, 13 cases at $3.50 .......... , _ ... , ............ _. 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 64 sacks at $1.55, 211. at $1.80 ...........•• 
McLeod Bros., Gleichen, auto livery .................................................. . 
Ostrander, J. E., Gleichen, oats, ZOn bush. at 30c., 186! at 25c., 73U at 38c ............. . 
Pacific Cold Sl;orage Co., Gleichen, sundry meat and fish ........ '" ...................• 
Postmaster, Gleichen: postage stamps, $30; p. o. box 12 m.to Dec. 31, 1913, $4 .....•...•• 
Rams!,y, J .. A., Gleichen, oats, 97h.bush. at .25C ...................................... .. 
Redchff Bnck & Coal Co., Redclitt. lump coal, 34 tons at $3 ........ , ............ , .....• 
Riley, J. H., Gleichen, horseshoeing, &c., $65.50; Ryan & Fares, 2 horses, $200 .......... . 
Scott, Harry, Gleichen: difference. in exchange of two saddle horses ........ _ .........•.. 
Scott Bros., Gleichen, 1 spring wagon ................................................. .. 
Stuart, W. & Co.:.coal, 4·29 tons at 87.50; shingles, 4t M. $15.88; small items, $18.37 .. . 
Stubbs, T., Lethbridge: contracts, erecting 2 houses at $582, 2 stables at $375, 2 wood-

sheds at $38, 2 .closets at $15 ....................................................... . 
Swift Canaaian Co., Calgary, beef, 1,498 lb. at 9ic.; Tennant, A. K., 2 mares, $400 ..... . 
Trust Fund Account No. 138: beef, 762 lb. at 8·95c.; small items, $30.08 ................ . 
Turner-Hicks Hardware Co., Ltd., Calgary: door sets, 4 at $3.75; 32 lock sets, $44.10; 

piping, 248 ft., $31.53; sash balances, 28 at $1.65; sundry hardware and plumbing, 
$52.61. ................ :· .......................................................... . 

Vigar, F. C.: bran, 3 cwt. at $1.40; oats, 92 bush., $34.06; oat chop, 24 cwt., $33.30 ...... . 
Whiteley, A.: repairs to agency house, $52.20; cleaning drain and tank, $20 .............. . 
Wilson, J. A., Gleichen, sundry meats and fish, $25.23; Wishart, D. C., livery, $22.50 ... . 
Yates, A. R., Gleichen: 330 blacklegoids, $33; small items, $9.08 ....................... . 
Young, J., Gleichen, team horses ................ : ..................................... . 
Payments under $20: bedroom furniture, $15.05; oats, 62 bush. at 23c.; repairs to pumps 

and wells, $39.65; 3 Union Jacks, $19.20; small items, $31.28 ....................... . 
.Indians: beef, 5,348 lb. at 9tc., 2,422 lb. at 8e.; coal, 14 loads, $63; hay, 31 loads, $135; 

interpreters and scouts, $48; labour, $15; wood, 42 loads, $100.50 ................... . 
Agent, J. H. Gooderham, outray: board, lodging and fares, $11.65; sundries, $6.22 ..... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, J. H. Gooderham, $1,500; accountant, J. W. Jowett, 

$1,000; clerk, S. M. Dickinson, 4 m. to July 31, $300; stockmen, A. E. Jonps, $720, 
D. L. Brereton, $720; farmers, J. E. Os.trander, 1131r m. to Mar. 31, $662, F. J. Clark, 
9 m. to Mar. 31, $540; interpreters, Dick Bad Boy, 10 m. t·o Jan. 31, $345, Arthur 
White Elk, 2 m. to Mar. 31, $70, Peter Erasmus, 3 m. to June 30, $105 .............. . 

LESs-Paid from bull fund, Trust Account No. 201, for bulls purchased by Indians .• , ••••••. 

Blood Agency, Alberta. 

Seed ($11.35)- . . 
Dom. Express Co., express, 80c.; Graham Bros., vegetable seed, 20 lb., $10.55 .......•••• 

Live stock (52,120)- . . 

$ cts. 

6,830 87 

3(1)7 75 
73 95 

231 58 
81 60 

·28 43 
140 00 

35 36 
4550 

13808 
23 00 
8087 
3986 
34 00 
24 30 

10200 
26550 
6000 

106 00 
6643 

2,020 00 
538 56 

98 27 

18944 
71 56 
72 20 
4773 
4208 

50000 

11943 

1,049 96 
1787 

5,962 00 

19,494 18 
480 00 

19,014 18 

11 35 

Laggatt, James: bulls, 1 at $175, 5 at $150, 4 at $140,4 at $125.1 at $100; expenses for man' 
en route with bUlls, $35 ...................... : ......... '" . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 2.120 00 

Supplies for dest,tute ($14,802.27)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 348 lb. at 21c.; Callie Bros;, Macleod, burial expenses, $25...... 98 08 
C. P. Ry. Co., fleight, $25.94; J. G. Dagg, rice, 236 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 348 lb. at 5!c...... 55 7I 
Davies, Wm •• Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 1,464 lb. at 14ic.............................. 215 94 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co.: blankets, 75 at $2.44t; print, 2371 yd. at 9c.; serge, 9M yd. 

at 24tc............................................................................. 228 17 
Greenshields Limited, Montreal, trousers, 30 pro at $1.49................................ 44 70 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 1,080 sacks at $1.76....................... 1,90080 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall, galatea, 228t yd. at 12c................................... 27 42 
Renwick, W., Macleod, cartridges, 15 boxes ...................... '. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 18 75 
Indians: beef, 93,849 lb. at 6c., 33, 739 lb. at 8c., 29,177 lb. at 8tc., 12, 7171b. at 95C.; storing 

ice, $48.50; freighting, $146......................................................... 12,212 70 
Hospitals, medical attendance. medicines, &c. ($4,598.48)-

Barnes & McNay, Macleod, medicines lIJIld medical appliances........................... 711 75 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 144 lb. at 21c......................................... 3024 

---
Carried forward. . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . 17,675 61 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No •. 1 

Blood Agen.cy, Alberta-Concluded. 

Brought forward .•..••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••• 

Hospitals, ~.-Conclwied. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 108 lb. at 4~e.; soap, 144 lb. at 5tc .......••..•.••.•••••••••• 
Davies, Wm. Co., Montreal, bacon, 217 lb. at 15le., 360 lb. at 141c ..................... . 
Ferdais, J., Stand-Off: repairing agency buildings. 351 h. at 40c.; sundries, $5.55 ....•.••.• 
Galt Coal Co., Cardston, coal, 4·65 tons at $5.50, 30·535 tons at $5.75 .................. . 
Hudson's Bay Company: biscuits, 113l lb., $24.86; blankets, 6 pro at $3; cheese, 64 lb. 

at 20c.; ev. apples, 125 lb. at 13c.; ham, 70 lb. >It 20c.; hardware, $37.10; lard, 75 lb. 
at l4ie.; prunes, 150 lb. at 13c.; rolled oats, 640 lb., $19.60; soap, 4 cases, $19.20; sugar, 
9 cwt. at $6.85; shoes and clothing, $79.87; tea, 160 lb. at 25c.; sundry l'rovisions, 
$213.08 ........................................................................... . 

MacGlinn, Mrs. D., butt.er, 200 lb. at 25c.; Alex. McLeod, repails to vehicle, $14.50 .....• 
McNeil, E., Stand-Off, Macieod, coal oil, 45 ga!. at 4Oc .................................. . 
Pioneer Lumber Co.: lumber, 1,253 ft., $33.80; small items, $13.95 ...................... . 
Renwick, W., Macleod: bath and fittings, $40; 6 fire extinguishers, $18; iinseed oil, 30 gal. 

, at $l. 75; paint, 30 gal. at $2.50; pOfcelain basin, $10; range lining, $15; small items, $9 .. 
Payments under $10: coal, 2,730 lb., $7.23; freight, $4.72; small items, $8 ............... . 
Indians: beef, 690 lb. at 9te., 910 lb. at 6c.;·freighting, $150.90; oats, 227;, bush., $90.75; 

putting up hay, 26 d. at $2 ................................................. .' ....... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: medical officer, Dr. O. C. Edwards, $1,500; nurses, Sr. Mary 

of the Presentation, 4 m. to July 31, $60, Sr. M. des Sept Douleurs, 8 m. to Mar. 31, 
$120, Sr. M. de L'Euchariste, $120, Sr. St. Leblanc, $120, Sr. St. Esprit, $120 ...... . 

Triennial clothing ($136.94)-
Cost of material for 13 suits, manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary (see page H-20) ... 

General expen&es ($13,250.41)-
Arthur.& Penrose, Macleod: paper, 128 rolls, $71.95; hanging paper, 174'rolls at 25c.; kalso-

mining, 3 rooms, $18 .............................. ' ................................ . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 408 lb. at 21c ....................................... .. 
Bourne, L. E., 246 meals at 25c.; J. Brown, coal. 5·7 tons at $4 ......................... .. 
C. P. Ry. Co., freight, $107.68; Alec Collie, carpentering, 14 d. at $4 ................... .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 306 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 408 lb. at Sic ........................ .. 
Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 840 lb. at 151c., 1,200 lb. at 141c .......................•• 
Galt Coal Co., Cardston, coal, 13· 78 tons at $5.75 ...................................... . 
Great West Saddlery Co., Macleod: 6 whips, $9.25; parts and repairs of harness, $76.35 .. . 
Hilliard (R. H.) Agency, Macleod, coal, 105·28 tons ................................... . 
Imperial Oil Co., Macleod, coal oil, 12 cases .......................................... .. 
McCrea, S., Macleod: horseshoeing, $147.10; repairs, &c., $54.65 ....................... :: 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, fiour, 120 sacks at $1. 76 ........................ . 
Macleod Flouring Mills, Ltd.: oat chop, 20 saeks at $1.15; bran, 20 sacks at $1.20; shorts, 

1 ton at $21. ...................................................................... . 
McNeil, E., Macleod: provisions, $7.90; sundry hardware, &c., $22.36 ................... . 
Marlow, J.: repairing agency buildings, self, 17·d. at $6; assistant, 13 d. at $2.70 ......... . 
Pioneer Lumber Co.: cement, 8} br!., $34.43; lumber, 1,907 ft., $59.54; small items, $12.33. 
Postmaster, Macleod, postage stamps ...............•.................................. 
Renwick, W., Macleod: barb wire, 8 spools, $30; 12 forks, $12; nails, 3 kegs, $13.50; linseed 

oil, 6 ga!., $10.50; paint, 5t ga!. at $3; paper, 108 rolls, $36.65; pumps, 4, $45.50; raw 
oil, 22 gal., $38.50; roofing, 5 squares, $13.75: white lead, 200 lb., at 10c.; stove cast-
ings, $14.10: sundry hardware, $138 ............................................... . 

Riddell, R., Calgary, stallion, $500; Shaw, Vernon, Card&ton, 2 horses, $330. " ..........• 
Strong, A. B., Cardston, installing cistern, 77 h. at 75c ................................. . 
Wakely, E. N., Cardston: repairing houses, labour, 30 h. at 756.; material, $7.47 ....... . 
Western Canada Lumber Co.: lime, 2 brl. at $2.25; lumber, 6,008 ft., $163.84; 20 sashes, 

$62; shingles, 4f M. at $3.75 ...................................................... :. 
Wilson, 1. L., Cardston, carpentering, 86 h. at 50c .......... " .. : ....................... . 
Payments under $20: bricklaying, 19 h. at 75c.; meals, 72 at 25c.; repairs, $23.15; stock 

association fees and dues, $17.75; small items, $50.25 .............................. . 
Indians: beef, 6,074 lb. at 8c., 4, 194 lb. at 8!c., 2,107 lb. at 9~c.; oats, 61lU bush. at 34c.; 
, carpentering, 23! d., $44.50, 114t h. at 30c.; freighting, $559.42; sundry labour, $219.75. 
Legal expenses, W. C. Ives, re the King V8. Murray, Bradley & Whitney ................. . 
Travel and outlay of agent, W. J. Hyde, and employees: board, lodging and stabling, 

$251.35; fare, $28.35; livery, $15.50; telephones, 75e.: sundry labour, $10 ............. . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent,W. J. Hyde, $1,200; clerk, L. E. Bourne, $900; assistant 

clerks and stenographers, F. Vellacott, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $50, C. K. Underwood, 11 
m. to Mar. 31, $550; stockmen, L. R. Nash, $600, Thos. Graham, $600, E. G. Hillier, 
$720, H. F. Baker, $600: issuer, J. ·A. Webb, $600; interpreters, Tom Scott, 9g m. 
to Jan. 15, $332.50, Joe Ely, 2~i m. to Mar. 31, $87.50, D. Mills, $180; mail carriers, 
J. Gladstone, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $15, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $90, J. Twigg, 5 m. to Sept. 30, 
$75; Mrs. J. Quinn, 1 m. to Nov. 30, $12 ........................................... .. 
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Carlton Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($5,080.98)-
Boyle, C., Shellbrook, 1 binder with pole truck and 4-horse hitch .......... ~ ........... . 
Manville Hardware Co.: blue stone, 130 lb., $11.50; bolts, 32 doz., $10.20; duck, 48! yd.t 

$17; files, 42, $12.70; grass scythes, 12, $10.20; iron, 500 lb., 525; lime, 10 brl., $24; 
ox-tug hooks, 15 pr., $13.60;·w. w. brushes, 2 d., $13.50; small items;$50.17 ..•.....• 

Saskatchewan Harness Co., Prince Albert, 4 sets ox harness ................•...........• 
Sawyer-MMsey Co., Regina: 1 engine with steam pump, ploughing attachment, rocker 

grates, etc., $4,230; 1 water tank, $39.48; 1 pump and 25 ft. hose, $25.38; repairs, $76.50: 
freight, $115.26; total, $4,486.62, less $2,200 charged to Trust Fund Account No. 201. 

Trust Fund Account~No. 201: 1 plough, $700; 1 pulverizer, $145.20; 1 set tank trucks, $64.50: 
freight, $14 ....................................................................... . 

White, G. & Sons, Ltd., London, repairs and parts for separator .......................... . 
Whitiug, S., Leask: disc harrows, 5 at 842; 1 binder, $165; fanning mills, 2 at $45; harrows, 

3 sets at $16; land packers, 2 at $140; mowers, 2 at $61; rakes, 2 at $36; seed drills, 
3 at SIlO ................................................................... ; ...... . 

Small payments: blue stone, 100 lb., $8.85; repairs. $2.50 ...........................•.••• 
Indians: freighting, $31.67; repairing seed drill, $1.30 ........ : .......................... . 

Seeds ($1,214.37)-
Can. Nor. Ry., frElight, $51.87; Graham Bros., veg. seed, 75 lb., $29.13 ................ .. 
Crow, A., Aldina: potatoes, 20 bush. at $1; wheat, 775 bush. at $1. .................... .. 
McGregor, C. F., oais, 600 bush. at 60c.; McKenzie, A. E., Co., seeds, 95 lb., $21.60 •.••• 
Steel, Briggs Seed Co., Winnipeg: alfalfa, 60 lb., $14.40; small items, $11.37 ........••••• 
Indians, freighting ................................................................... .. 

Live stock ($1,513.60)-
Can. Nor. Ry., freight, $13.60; Mossom-Boyd Co., 4 bulls at $150 ...................... . 
Mutch, A. & G., Lumsden, 1 stallion ............... : .................................. . 

Supplies for destitute ($5,170.98)~ 
Battleford, Town of, flour, 440 sacks, $1,031; Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 596 lb. at 21c ...... 
Birkett, T. & Son Co., Ottawa: brass wire, 28 lb., $6.48; gun caps, 30 M., $14.70 ...•.••••• 
Boyer, J. A.: lumber, 1,467 ft., $44.22; shingles, 4·5 M., $20.25; small items, $7.45 ...... ;. 
Canad-a Metal Co., gun shot, 1,400 lb., $94.08; Can. Nor. Ry., freight, $112.32 .......... . 
Dagg, J. G.: rice, 967 lb. at 4~c.; soap, 300 lb. at 5ic.; twine, 203 lb. at 80c ............ .. 
Davies, Wm., Co., Montreal, bacon, 5,277 lb. at 150., 3, 795 lb. at 14tc .................. . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 74 at $2.44t; knitting needles, 10 doz. at 

50.; print, 352 yd. at 9c.; serge, 369t yd. at 24tc ................................... .. 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal: etoffe, 521 yd. at 44c.; trousers, 48 pro at $1.49 ........... . 
Leckie, J., Ltd., Toronto: twine, 151 lb. at 25c., 118 lb. at 23tc., 400 lb. at 22c ........... . 
Mansell, R. & A. E., stove and pipes .................................................. . 
Manville Hardware Co., salt, 3 br1., $9, 700 lb., $17.50 ................................ .. 
Miller-Morse Hardw-are Co.: cod lines, 35 at 73c.; powder, 16 kegs, $86.60 .............. .. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, r. oats, 1,500 lb. at 3c ........................•• 

. Phillips, W. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 344 yd. at 12c .. ; trousers, 20 pro at $1.28 .......... .. 
West Lumber & Suppiy Co., Leask: lumber, 1,000 ft., $30; windows, $3.20 .............. . 
Small payments: clothing, $9.50; yarn, 18 lb., $7.38; small items, $6.35 ................• 
Indians: care of blind and destitute, 161 m., $102.50; beef, 10, 5711 lb., $730; erecting house, 

25 d. at $4; repairing roofs of 2 houses, 11 d. at $2.50; steers, 4 at $60j lox, $70; wood, 
. 67! cords at $2; freighting, $96.95 ................................................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($2,412.83)-
Davies, Wm. Co., bacon, 240 lb. at 14!c.; Gleason, J. W.,horseshoeing, $18 ....••••••••.• 
Little & Wark, drugs, etc., $21.25; Shellbrook Drug Co., drugs, etc., $398.91. .•.••• , ••••• 
Reid & Humphries, Drs., Prince Albert, professional services ...................• " ••.•• 
Stewart, J. A., Prince Albert, drugs, etc., $454.47; Sutherland, H., 1 horse, $185 ......... . 
Victoria Hospital, Prince Albert, care and maintenance, 30 d ...........................• 
Whiting, S., 1 buggy .................................................................. . 
Small payments: drugs, $8.92; tea, 48 lb. at 21c.; freight, $5.79; small items, $18.96 .... .. 
Medical officer: Dr. J,. D. Duncan, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $900; board, lodging and 

horse feed, $134; interpreters, $31.65; small items, $6 ............................... . 
Triennial clothing ($208.59)- . 

Kingston Penitentiary, making and trimming 19 suits ....•••........•..•.•••••.••...•... 
Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 19 at $1.33t ........................................ .. 
Freight charges: Kingston & Pembroke Ry., $10.07; Indians, 58c .......................• 

Saw and grist mills ($371. 79)-
Agnew's, Ltd., cotton bags, 160, $40; Wood, D. H., flues, 40, $60; small items, $3.50 ...... 
ManvilJe Hardware Co., machine oil, 1 brl., $11.80, 32 gal., $19.20; small items, $22.65 .. 
Small payments: small items, $13.13; Indians, wood, 100 cords at $2; freighting, $1.51 .... 

General expenses (524,164.09)-
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Agnew, T. D.: augers, 4, $11; harness, 1 set, $130; halters, 6, $12; horse blankets, 10 pr., 
$73; hardware. $51.35; pole and trees, $12; 2 pumps, $49; small items, $34.55.......... 372 90 

Albrechtsen, 0., Prince Albert: specification of plans and supervi.;ing erection of agency 
buildiugs at 5 p.c. of cost..... . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . ..... 630 18 

Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 456 lb. at 21c.; Battleford, town of, flour, 50 sacks, $117.50...... 213 26 
Brazenall, Dr. F., veterinary services, $71.85; C. N. Ry., freight, $21.96................. 93 81 ----

Carried 'forward......... ........ ....................... ............... 17,635 82 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

Carlton Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward ........•.•••••••••••••...............•.•.••.•••••••••• 

General expenses-CollcludpAi. 
Canadian Gate Co., Guelph: hay carrier outfit, S15; litter carrier outfits, 4, $153.50; 

swinging pole attachments, 4, $28; freight, $39.86 .................................. . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 342 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 456 lb. a.t !ij-c .....................•.... 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., bacon, 2,28016: at 141c.; Hatch, G., provisions, $27.40 .....•..• 
Kabfleisch, J. A., Mistawasis: felt, 6 r. at $5; postage, $40; small items, $27.40 ..... l' ••••• 
Kidd, J., Prince Albert: bran, 50 sacks at $1; freight, $5.60 .............................• 
Lacerte, A., Marcelin: binder canvas, 4, $22; small items, $2.60 .........................• 
Lacroix Bros. & Co.: 1 buggy, $110; 1 democrat, $100; 1 wagon, $95; small items, $1.15 ..• 
I~each, C. J., horseshoeing, etc., $28.75; McGregor, C. F., seed oats, 200 bush. at 60c .... . 
McKeen, R. D., horses, 2, $480; Scolton, R. C., horseshoeing, etc., $21.50 ............... . 
Mansell, R. & A. E., Leask: air-o-lite lamps, 2, $20; coal oil, 81 gal., $24.11; raw oil, 

108 gal., $189: red oxide, 175 lb., $11.37; sleigh bell~, 1 set, $11.75; turpentine, 131 
gal., $20.75; white lead, 1,000 lb., $96.50; small items, $36.86 ...................... . 

Manville Hardware Co., Ltd., Prince Albert: alabastine, 30 pkts., $15; installation of 
furnace, cistern, sink trough, pump, etc., $349; nails, 8 kegs, 534, 2,400 lb., $99.80; 
paint, 14 gal., $41.4.1; rope, 95 lb., $19.50; shingle stain, 30 gal., $52.50; stove, $17.95; 
small items, $155.98; freight, $9.85 ................................................. . 

Shellbrook Drug Co., drugs, etc ........................................................ . 
Webster & Harradence, Prince Albert: 1 mower, $55; 1 rake, $33 ....................... " 
West Lumber & Supply Co., Leask: brick, 1,408, $28.67; cement, 8 sacks at $1.25, 739 

sacks at 95c.; doors, 21, $81.90; laths, 12 M. at $6; lime, 26 brl. at $3; lumber, 3,532 ft. 
at $36, 2,819 at $35, 14,262 ft. at $33, 14,044 ft. at $32, 16,036 ft. at $31, 19,252 ft. at 
$30,4,346 ft. at $29,14,353 ft. at $28,19,340 ft. at $27,6,214 ft. at$26, sundry, $91.06; 
paper, building, 8 r. at $3, 5 r. at $1.10, tar, 21 r. at $1.25; sashes, 50, $140.80; shingles, 
103t M. at $4.25; windows, 23 at $2.50,8 at $1.50; small items, $4.50 ............... . 

Whiting, Sid., Leask: ploughs, 2, $56; twine, 300 lb. at 9~c.; 1 wagon, $94 ................ . 
Payments under $20: beef, 98 lb. at 11c.; horseshoeing, $65.05; meals, $11.35; small items, 

542.40 ............................................................................ . 
Indian.3: beef, 4,119 lb., $280.34; carrying mail, 39! trips at $1; cutting out telephone line, 

41 h. at GOc., 234! h. at 30c.; hay, 9 tons at $4, 6t tons at $3.50; harvesting, 2 m., $83, 
151 h., 544.30; hauling poles, 292 at $1; meals, 84 at 25c.; packing ice, $25; wood, 160 
cords at $2; freighting, $33.51; small items, $4 ..................................... . 

Labour erecting and repairing agency buildings: labourers, 130! h. at 60e., 1,010 h. at 55c., 
2,977! h. at 50c., 1,497 h. at 45c., 1,566 h. at 40c., 4,382t h. at 30c., team .. , 2 
d., $12, 38~ h. at 40e.; sundry, $23; digging 2 wells, $49; erecting fence, 32 d. at Sl, 
109 h. at 30c.; freighting, $870.77 .................................................. . 

Travel and outlay by agent, T. Borthwick: board, lodging and horse feed, $364.70; fares, 
$47.25; livery, $17; telegrams, $9.41; small items, 518.09 ............................ . 

Travel and outlay by interpreter, board, lodging and horse feed ........................ . 
Travel and outlay by farmers: board, lodging and horse feed, 5133; livery, $11; small 

items, $8 ...................................................................... : ... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: T. Borthwick, agent, 51, 300; clerk~, E. Jackson, 4 m. to July 

31, $300, C. W. Rogers, 9!! m. to Mar. 31, 5725; asst. clerks, Miss R. E. Howrie, 8 
m. to Nov. 3D, $355, N. Matthews, 4 m. to Mar. 31, $180; engineers, W. H. Jones, 
3 m. to June 30, $180, D. Johnstone, 9 m. to Mar. 31, $540; farmers, R. Campbell, 
$600, J. Dreaver, $480, A. E. Guinn, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $200, L. Larock, $480, W. McKay, 
$280; interpreters, S. Dreaver, 5 m. to Mar. 31, $200, W. McKay, 5 m. to Aug. 31, 
$200; labourers, W. Beads, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $200, W. Dreaver, 7 m. to Mar. 31, $280; 
overseer, J. R. Settes, $60 ......................................................... . 

LEss-Paid on account of seed grain advances, $119.08; beef sales, $233.45 ................. . 

Clandeboye Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($283.05)-
Colcleugh, F. W., freight, $6.50; Millidge, E., Selkirk: mowers, 2, $102; plow, $24.50 ... . 
Moody & Son, small items, $13.50; Murray, L. J. E., Selkirk, 2 hay rakes, $66 ......... . 
Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: scythe snaths, 15 at 80c.; 2 slush scrapers at $9.50; 6 hoes at 

70c.; small items, $11.35 ........................................................ : .. . 
Thompson, S., Selkirk, ox harness, 2 sets at $12 ........................................ . 

Seeds ($21.55)-
Small payments: vegetable seeds, $15.60; grain bags, 50 at 9c.; small items, $1.45 ....... . 

Live stock ($162)-
Benson Bros., Selkirk, oxen, 1 team, $150; Colcleugh, F. W. R., agent, outlay, $12 .....•• 

Supplies for destitute (51,879.33)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 350 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: powder, 2311 lb. at 181c.; sundries, $8.96 ............ . 

Carried forward ..................... '.' ................................ . 
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Clandeboye Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward .....••••••••••••••••••••••..••.••••.••..••.••••••••••• 

Supplies k:r destitute-Concluded. 
Bra~sard, Rev. H. M., Fort Alexander: flour, 11 sacks, 136; sundries, $3.30 ............. .. 
Bromley & Hague, Ltd., Winnipeg, 3 convas covers for barges .........•...............• 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gunshot, 725 lb. at $6.72 .......................... , ........• 
Clark Bros. & Hughes: ambulance service, $2; burial expenses, $20 ...................•.•• 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 694 lb. at 80c.; small items, 57.72 ........................ . 
Ddvies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 1,226 lb. at 13~c., 1,572 lb. at 13~c ...........• 
Hudson'~ Bay Co.: flour, 1,250 lb., $45.50; ·tea, 26 lb., $11.80; bacon, 10 lb., $2.50 ...... . 
Leckie, J., Ltd., Toronto, twine, 225 lb. at 22c.; Millidge, E., drayage, $42.25 .........• 
Moody & Son, Selkirk: burial expenses, $28; small items, $2.35 .......................• 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.: flour, 147 sacks, at $2.27; sundries, $2.40 ...............• 
Robinson, William Co., Ltd., St. Louis: flour, $18.35; pork, $21; sundries, $8.90 ....... . 
Simpson, J. B., Malachi, expenses taking Indian from Malachi to Winnipeg ............ . 
Payments unner $20: burial expenses, $21; freighting, $12.14; maintenance, 4 m., $16; 

shoe~ and clothing, $9.20; small items, $8.95 ...................................... . 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. (S5,092.11)-

Brandon General Hospital: hospital charges, 13 d. at $1; ambulance and drugs, $3 .....••• 
Chandler & Fisher, Winnipeg, mcdicines amd medical appliances ......................•• 
Dynevor Indian Hospital: Winnipeg, maintenance, 2,957 d. at 75c .....................• 
Finkleman, C., Selkirk, sundry provisions .............................................• 
Gilhuly, R. H., Selkirk, medicines and medical appliances .............................• 
Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: gasoline, 61 gal. at 35c.; cyl. oil, 2 gal. at $1 ................•• 
Seale, F. P., Winnipeg, medicines and medical applianccs .............................• 
St. Boniface Hospital: board and care, 241 d. at 60c., 80 d. at $1; car fare, 50c ........•.• 
Winnipeg General Hospital, board and care, 16 d. at $1. ................................ . 
Small payments: fares, $5.15; eye glasses, $5; small items, $9.40 ..................... . 
Medical officer, Dr. J. R. Steep: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31 at $75; board, lodging and 

horse feed, $88.05; car fares, $8.70; ry. fares, $69.60; int&preter, $8.75; livery, 
$273.50; captain for gov't launch, 7 d. at $2.50; engineer for gov't launch, 7 d. at $3; 
small itenls, $5.75 ................................................................. . 

Medical attendance: Dr. W. L. Atkinson, $5; Dr. A. Lowther, $14; Dr. James Mc-
Kenty, $45 ........................................................................ . 

Salaries of dispensers: F. W. R. Colcleugh, 9 m. to Dec. 31, 1912, $18.75; Rev. L. Le-
Clair, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $25 ........................................................ . 

Triennial clothing ($54.47)-
Cost of material for 5 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) ... . 
K. & P. Ry., freight,S2.35; Macnee & 1-Iinnes, Kingston, hats, 5 at $1.33! ............. . 

General expcnses ($3,652.08)-
Clemons, R., Selkirk: sundry labour, 17 d., $41; laying up gasoline launch. S15 .........• 
Finkleman, C., Selkirk: rubber waders, 1 pr., $7; sundry provisions, $23.20 ........... . 
Hingston Smith Arms Co., 5 mosq. bars, $22.50; Hudson's Bay Co., money bag, $21.50. 
Jones,.J. W., Selkirk: enginecr on launch, 10 d. at $3; launch hire, 2 d. at $20 ........... . 
Manitoba Governmcnt telephones: rent of phone, 1 m., June 1 to July 1, $1.25. 11 m. to 

June 1, 1913, at $28; tolls, $43.95 .................................................. . 
Manitoba Public Works Dept., hire of tug and barge, 23 d. at $20; less $306.67 charged to 

Fisher Rivcr Agency .............................................................. . 
Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: gasoline, 64 gal., $22.40; manilla rope, 61 lb. at 16c.; platform 

scales, 1 set, $14.50; sundry hardware, $4.40 ....... " ............................. . 
Robinson, William Co., Ltd., Selkirk: gasoline, 210 gal., $57.75; cylinder oil,6gal., $4.20; 

rent of warehouse, 4 m., $10; small items, $6.65 ................................... . 
Shepard Pcers & Co., Selkirk, provisions for annuity payments ........................ . 
Taylor, R., Selkirk: repairing launch, painting and puttying, $35; labour, 45 h. at 45c.; 

Bluall iterns, $5.10 ................................................................ . 
Payments under $20: drayage, $17.10; exchanging sections of filing cabinet, $10; pro

visions, $18.78; rent of land for laying up government launch, 7 m. to Apr. 30, $10; 
small items, $24.35 ................................................................ . 

Travel and outlay, agent, F. W. R. Colcleugh: board, lodging and feed, $74.30; cons
tables, 14 d., $28; dog hire, $28; fares, $13.40; interpreters, $44.50; livery, $46.50; 
pilot, 14 d., $35; rent allowance, 9 m. to Feb. 28, $300; stamps, $12; sundry labour, 
$19.25; small items, $24.10 ........................................................ . 

Travel and outlay, agt., J. Watson: April 1-24, rent allowance, $26.67; sundries, $3.40 .. . 
Travel and outlay, constable, V. W. Kennedy: board, lodging and horsefeed, $31.15; fares 

$6.55; guide, 4 d. at $3.50; livery, $127.50. . ................................ . 
Salaries: agentts, F. W. R. Colcleugh, 10 m. to Mar. 31, $1,000; J. Watson, April 1-24, 

$80; clerks, A. G. F. McKenzie, 2 m. to May 31, $150; H. O. Latulippe, lOll m. to 
Mar. 31, $772.50 .........•.•.•.••.........••.....................•...•..••.•........ 
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Crooked Lake Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($41.95)-
Colquhoun, A. R. & Son, w. w. brushes, 12, $4.50; A. W. Edwards, repairs, $5.05 ....•••• 
Grenfell Milling and Elevator Co., lime, 7 brl. at $2.25 ................................•• 
McDonald, J. M., Grenlell, sundry hardware ......................................... .. 

Seeds ($6)-' 
BORton, J., Broadview, oats, 346! bush. at 40c ........................................ .. 
Dom. Express Co., express, 35c.; Graham Bros., vegetable seeds, 17 lb., $5.65 ......... . 
Rosborough, C. J., Grenfell, oats, 135 bush. at 35c ..................................... . 

Supplies lor destitute ($881.52)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 142 lb. at 21c ...............................•.....•..• 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co.: gun powder: 100 lb., $19.29; small items, $4.97 ..............• 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 400 lb. at $6.72 .................................. . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 121b. at 80c.; rice, 100 lb. at 4t~c.; soap, 132 lb. at 5le ... . 
Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 1,083 lb. at 1Hc., 1,060 lb. at 131c .. '" ........ . 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 40 at $2.44!; print, 119 yd. at 9c.; serge, 

89! yd. at 24!c ...... '" ............. " ............................................ . 
Greenshields Limited, Montreal, men's trousers, 20 pro at $1.49 ........................ . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg: flour, 75! sacks at $2.60, less paid by E. Lerner & 

Sons for failure to fulfil contract, $20.30 ............................................ . 
Payments under $20: burial expenses, $15; freight, $8.89; salt, 450 lb., $7.25; galatea, 

57! yd. at 12c.; sundries, $2.64 .................................................... . 
Indians, beel, 1,114 lb. at 9c ........................................................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($909.89)-
Bird, J. R. & Co., Whitewood, medicines and medical appliances ................... " .. . 
Medical officers: Dr. A. W. Allingham, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; extra services, $45.50; 

medicines and medical appliances, $317.79; Dr. H. Cameron Smith, 6 m. to Sept. 
30, $150; Dr. G. H. Craig, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $75 ................................... . 

Triennial clothing ($84.24)-
Cost of material lor 13 suits, manulactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) .... 

General expenses ($6,602.02)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 288 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Beveridge, A. W. ,Broadview: norseshoeing, $19.50; sundry repairs, $10.35 ........... . 
Boultbee & Co., Broadview: 1 mower, 1 rake, $93; twine, 100 lb. at lOc ...............• 
Colquhoun, A. R. & Son: coal oil, 49 gal. at 34c.; bran, 9 sk., $10; sundries, $26.40 .....• 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 200 lb. at4!iic.; soap, 288 lb. at 5lc. " ...................•. 
Davies, W. Co., bacon, 360 lb. at 13ic.; Grenfell Cattle Co., beef, 630 lb. at 12!c ........• 
Grenfell Milling & Elevator Co.: lime, 5 brl., $11.25; sundry lumber, $45; nails, 222Ib.~ 

$11.50; small items, $15.50 ....................................................... . 
Hackett Bros., Broadview, beef, 1,260 lb. at 12!c ................................•....•. 
McDonald, T. M.: pump head, $6.30; blankets, 2 pr., $8.50; sundries, $9.35 .......... . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., flour, 64·4 sacks ........................................ .. 
Security Lumber Co.: shingles, 41 M. at $3.65; tar paper,14 rolls, $14; sundries, $3.65 .. 
Stewart, R. & Co., beel, 630 lb. at 12!c.; Percy Whitworth, beel, 1,260 lb. at 12!c ....... . 
Payments under $20: carpenter, 44! h. at 30c.; vet. services, $16.50; sundries, $16.94 .. 
Indians: beef, 2,700 lb. at 9c.; 1 cow, $40; coal, 4 ton at $12.50; hauling hay, 33 loads at 

$1; labour, $34.10; wood, 100 loads at $2; small items, $3.65 ..................... . 
Travel and outlay, agent, M. Millar: board, lodging and horseleed, $186.85; fares, $14.05; 

postage stamps, $20; small items, $15.35 .......................................... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, M. Millar, $1,400; clerk, A. Boyer, $780; farmers, J. 

A. Sutherland, 5660; R. F. Hillhouse, $600, James Pollock, 11360 m. to Mar. 31, 
$558.33; driver and interpreter, Harry Cameron, $480 ............................. . 

LEss-paid on account ol seed grain advances ..•......•..•.•....................•.•••....... 

Duck Lake Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements and building material for Indians ($1,660.29.)- . 
Anderson, H., Kinistino: mower, $54.50; rake, $35 .................................... .. 
Case, J. r., Saskatoon, paid on account of threshing outfit (cost $2,400) ................•• 
Dubois, M. J.: wagon, $84.55; harness and plough, $41.09; small items, $14.60 ....... . 
Gentleman, P. H., repairs to engine, $20.40; Hefferon, J. A., binder, $163 ............••• 
Lacroix Bros., Prince Albert: 2 ploughs, $56; 2 drag harrows, $32 ..................... . 
Macdonald, J. A., Star City: plough, $30; small items, $13.30 ......................... . 
Mason, Ben., Batoche: wagon, $90; disc harrow, $35 ................................... . 
Mooney, J. A., Wadena, wire, 27 rolls and staples ...................................... . 
Payments under $20: ox harness, 1 set, $12; w. w. brushes, $21.80; small items, $65.25 .. . 

Seeds ($323.49)-
Anderson, R. E., wheat, 55 bush. at 80c.; Bates, J. W., oats, 200 bush. at 40c ........... . 
Bayley, H., wheat, 40 bush. at 70c.; Graham Bros., vegetable seeds, 72 lb., $33.12 ..... . 
Beaulieu, H., St. Isidore de Bellevue: wheat, 30 bush. at 75c.; oats, 30 bush. at 40c .... . 

B-29 

• cts. 

9 55 
15 75 
16 65 

138 60 
600 

47 25 

29 82 
24 26 
26 88 
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168 48 
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236 25 
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8,711 47 
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80000 
140 24 
183 40 
88 00 
43 30 

125 00 
91 80 
99 05 

124 00 
61 12 
34 50 ---

Carried forward ........•.•.••......•..••......................•....... 1,879 91 
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Duck Lake Agency, Saskatchewan-Continued. 

Brought forward ........•.••••••••••••••••••..••.••••••••.••.•......... 

Seeds-Concluded. 
Payments under 120: oats, 60 bush. at 40c.; wheat, 25 bush. at 70c.; small items, $13.79. 
Indians: oats, 90 bush. at 45c.; freighting, etc., $8.0S ................................... . 

Live Stock ($1,386.80)
Caswell, J. M., Rosthern, bull, $150; Cleggitt, J., Melfort, bull, 175 ...........••......... 
Mutch, A. & G., Lumsden, 1 Clydesdale stallion ....................................... . 
Sutherland Bros., Prince Albert: 3 bulls at $35; 7 yearling heifers at 120 ............... . 
Small payments: Indians driving cattle, $6; freight on bull, $10 .80 ..................... . 

Supplies for destitute ($3,272.35)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 600 lb. at 21c.; Can. Nor. Ry., freight, $86.53 ........ .. 
Battleford, Town of, flour, 95 sacks (100 lb.) at $2.16, 18H at $2.21. ..................... . 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 1,200 lb. at $6.72 per 100 lb ....................... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 1,139 lb. at 4~Bc.; soap, 408 lb. at 51c.; twine, 40 lb. at 80c .. 
Davies (Wm.) Co., btd., Montreal, bacon, 4,238 lb. at IHc., 1,850 lb. at l4tc ............ . 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 58 at $2.44t; knitting needles, 8 doz. at 

5c.; print, 315t yd. at 9c.; serge, 310 yd. at 24}c .................................... , . 
Greenshields Ltd., Montreal: etoffe, 97i yd. at 44c.; trousers, 44 pro at $1.49 ............ . 
Jackson, J. S., beef, 500 lb. at 9c.; Leckie, (Jno.) Ltd., twine, 67Ib., $15.28 ............. . 
Miller-Morse Hardware Co., Ltd., Winnipeg: powder, 16 kegs $86.20; 8 cod lines at 

73c ............................................................................... . 
Ogilvie Flour Milling Co., r. oats, 1,250 lb. at 3c.; agt. C. P. Schmidt, outlay, $26.01 ... . 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 229i yd. at 12c.; trousers, boys', 28 pro at $1.28 .. 
Payments under $20: beef, 103 lb. at 8c.; yarn, 24 lb. at 41c.; small items, $45.65 ....... . 
Indians: beef, 109 lb. at lOc., 5,036 at 8c., 700 at nc.; board of Indians, 15 m. at $10; 

freighting supplies, $61.09 ..........................................................• 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($2,186.04)-

Lady Minto Hospital, Melfort: treatment, 59 d. at $1; burial expense, $2 .............. . 
Smallpox quarantine expenses; John Smith's Reserve: Adams Bros., provisions, 584.35; 

Agnews, Ltd., clothing, etc., $161.53; Bright-Botham Co., provisions, $107.40; 
City Meat Market, beef, 100 lb., $10; Manville & Co., tea and tobacco, $41.20: 
Indians, beef, 225 lb. at 8tc.; cutting wood, freighting, etc., $31.50 .................• 

Medical officers under salary: Dr. H. A. L. Reid, 3 m. to June 30, $75; Dr. I. String, 
9 m. to Mar. 31, $225; Dr. N. H. Touchette, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $249.96; Dr. R. A. 
Gordon, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $249.96 .................................................. . 

Medical attendance: Dr. L. T. Ainley, Wadena, $48; Dr. F. Hogan, Kinistino, $126.50; 
Dr. Matheson, Prince Albert, S8; Dr. A. S. Shadd, MeHort, $60 ................... . 

Medicines and medical appliances: Goo. J. LeCroix, $24; Chas. McDonald, $55.60; E. 
E. MacPherson, $30.90; W. E. Robertson, $1.50; R. T. Shepherd, $259; J. A. 
Stewart, $256.52 ...........................................................•••.•••• 

Triennial clothing ($66.01)
Kingston penitentiary, making and trimming 6 suits .............................•..•••• 
Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 6 at $1.33-1; K. & P. Ry. Co., freight, $3.50 ...•••••••• 

General expenses ($12,882.28)-
Acetylene Con. Co., Sask, calcium cl,U'bide, 5 cans, $25; C. Amiot, pro robes, $27 ......... . 
Anderson, H., Kinistino: feed oats, 70 bush. at 33c.; disc drill, $99; mower, $52; repairs 

to mower, $5.75; shingles, 17t M at $4; lumber, etc., $638.65 ..................... . 
Anderson, R. E., seed wheat, 45 bush. at 80c.; Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 550 lb. at 21c ...• 
Baley, B. I., Duck Lake: boring well, 120 ft. at $2.50; 1 pump, $51. ................... . 
Battleford, Town of, flour, 118! sk. at 52.21; F. Carisse, beef, 580 lb. at 8c ............. . 
Canadian Fairbanks Co.: well screen, $32.40; 120 ft. pipe, $90; drive shoe, $10.80 .....• 
Chartier, N., repairing houses, 11 d. at $4; Croswell, J., oats, 50 bush. at 35c ........... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 411 lb. at 4Uc.; soap, 552 lb. at 51c ...................... . 
Davies (Wm.) Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 2,660 lb. at 141c ............................. . 
Delvermoz, Fr., repairs, $55.40; Boucette, B. A.: wire, 1,000 lb. $39; sundries, $1.85 ... . 
Fawcett, Wm., Duck Lake: lumber, 1,948 ft., $63.79; pair W. sashes, 51.35 ............. . 
Harper, F. J., Kinistino: harness, 1 double set, $40, 1 single set, ~26; small items, $9.20 .. 
Hedley, J. D., Star City: truck, $24; sundries, $8.20; Johnson, Peter, wheat, 30 bush. at 

70c ............................................................................... . 
Heffern, J. A., Kelvington: robes, 2 at $10; binder twine, 100 lb. at lOc .............. :: 
Joyce, J. W., Chagoness: lumber, etc., $12.21; sawing, 6,867 ft. shooks at $6 ........... . 
Kernaghan, J. B., Prince Albert: alabastine, 22 pkgs., $11; sundry hardware, etc., 

$70.25 ............................................................................ . 
La Croix Bros., pump, $20.90; Langlet, M., p.o. box, $5; posta~e, $20 ................. . 
Lee, S., beef, 202 lb., $24.20; MacKenzie, Devline &; Co., wire, 10 r., $40; sundries, $6.35. 
Manville Hardware Co., Prince Albert: galv. pipe, 60 ft., $9.60; 2 pumps, $24; raw oil, 

35 gal., $52_50; white lead, 300 lb., $25.40; cement, $31.15; plumber's time, 73 h., 
$55; sundry hardware, $125.33 ...................................................... . 

Mason, Ben., Duck Lake-: binder, $155; binder twine, 60 lb., $7.80 ....................•• 
Mitchell, Hillyard, Duck Lake: bran, 1 ton, $20; sundry items, $70.85 ..............•• 
Perret, J. F., Duck Lake, sundry repairs, $21.95; J. W. Roscoe, services, 40 h., $20 ..... . 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 
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322 98 
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12,459 18 
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SESSIONAL PAPER :No.1 

Duck Lake Agency~ Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....•... , .•. ; ....•..••••..•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

General expenses--Concluded. 
Pozer, R. W., Duck Lake: wire, 10 r., $27.50; sundry hardware, $76.68; small items, 

$17.40 ............................................................................ . 
Prince Albert Lumber Co.: lumber, 1,000 ft., $23, sundry, $34.65; shingles, 41 M., $19 .. 
Shepherd & SpriggS, Duck Lake: 1 mare, $250; beef, 932 lb. at 12!c .............•...... 
Thompson, W. A., Kinistino, sundry'items, $32.70; Tilden, Gurney & Co., stove, 

$63.40 ........................................................................... .. 
Turner, A., labour, 15 d. at $2; Urton, W. A., demo sleigh, $65; small items, -$3.75 ..... . 
Payments under $20: oats, 50 bush. at 30e., 30 bush. at 35e., 30 bush. at 40e., 7 bush. at 

650.; ice, 5 tons, $17.50; hardware supplies, $12.65; prescriptions, $12.05; lumber, 
$14.90; telephone and fittings, $15.47; labour, $39.85; freight, etc., $18.42; repairs, 
etc., $68.95; small items, $151.83 ................................................. .. 

Indians: beef, 693 lb. at lOc., 100 lb. at 8e.; wood, 92 cords at $2.50, 1 cord at $2; hay, 
, $87.50; posts, 345 at 7c.; driving colts, $28; driving stallion, etc., 870; freighting 

lnmber, $132.36; carpenter's work, $40; haying, $50; plowing, etc., $20; 1 milch 
cow, $46; engineer, 2 d. at $4; labourers, lin m., $61.83, 7 d. in Nov., $8.16, 171 d. 
at $2, 18 d. at $1.50, 10 d. at $1; 576! h. at 30c., 458 h. at 25e., 48 h. at 20ii.;' small 
items and sundry labour, $124.05 ........................... _ ...................... . 

Travel and outlay of agent, J. MacArthur: board, lodging and horse feed, $68.90; fares, 
$52.95; livery, $80.75; freight and express, $7.09; small items, $6.27 ............. .. 

Trav€'l and outlay of agent, C. P. Schmidt: board, lodging and horse feed, 855.85; fares, 
$23.15; livery, $24; freighting, $26.19; small items, $7.35 ............... ,' ........ . 

Travel and outlay of farmers, board, lodging and horse feed, $204.45; fares, $34.20; freight, 
$12; livery, $9.50; labour, $18.50; travelling ~xpenses, etc., $43.20; small items, 
$28.24; stamps, $15.8,5 ........ · .................................................... .. 

Salaries: agents, J. MacArthur, '" m. to July 31,1912, $433.32; C. P. Schmidt, 53·' m. to 
March 31, 1913, $552.13; 'clerks: P. H. Gentleman, 10~~ m. to March 31, 1913, 
$670.97, Grace McArthur, 1i~ m. to May 20,1912, $57.58; overseer, Rev. R. F. Mc
Dougall, 7 m. to March 31, 1913, $116.57; interpreters, F. Bruce, March 1913, $35, 
H. Gardapie, 11 m. to Feb. 28, 1913, $385; farmers, 12 m. to March 31, 1913: P. J. 
Hamilton, $800; Wm. Kennedy, $480; M. Lepine, $600; J. McCloy, $780; J. C. 
McLeod, 8n m., $433.87; L. Marion, $300; W. E. Robertson, 3, m. to March 31, 
1913, $175; labourers, M. Bighead, 1 m. 4 d., $43; H. Kennedy, April 15 to June 15, 
1912, $70; C. Lavioletter, 1§t m., $62.10; Joe. Mike, ~~ m., $24.84; L. Napaces, 
15d., $17.50; A. Vandal, Ang. 19 to 30, Oct. 1 to 17, 1912, $31.16 .................. .. 

Edmonton Agency, Alberta. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($57.77)-
Constantine M. P. E., Riviere qni Barre, repairs to implements ........................• 
Knudson, Thos., Riviere qni Barre: machine oil, 20 gal. at Me.; nails, 6! kegs, $29.92 .. 

Seeds ($13.20)-
Dom. Express Co., express, ,$1.12; Graham Bros., vegetable seeds, $12.08 .....•••.••.•. 

Live stock ($314)-
Alberta Cattle Breeders' Association: 3 bulls, $305; transport of same, $9 ...•••••••••••• 

Supplies for destitute ($1,002.55)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 160 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co.: gun powder, 250 lb. at $20.97 per cwt.; gun caps, 12 M at 49c.; 

brass wire, 5 lb. at 23!c ............................................................ . 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 750 lb. $50.40; C. N. Ry. Co., freight, 

$34.07 ............................................................................ . 
Dagg. J. G.: twine, 150 lb. at 80c.; rice, 320 lb. at 4];8c.;· soap, 360 lb. at Sic ...........• 
Davies. Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 1,913 lb. at 15c., 472 lb. at 14!c ......................... . 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 34 at $2.44!c.; print, 2431 yd. at 9c.; serge, 

244A yd. at 24tc ................................. , ............................ - .... .. 
Greenshields, Limited, Montreal, men's trousers, 28 pro at $1.49 ......... : ............. .. 
Leckie, John, Ltd., Toronto, twine, 140 lb. at 22c ...................................... . 
M3cEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 20 sacks ................................. . 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 112 yd. at 12c.; boy's trousers, 14 pro at $1.28 ... . 
Small payments: flour sacks, 43 at 15c.; yarn, 121b. at 41c.; freight, $1.50 .. _ ........•.. 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($494.79)-
Lennox. Tice, River qni Barre, drugs and medicines ..................................... . 
Lines, J. H., Edmonton, medicines and medical appliances ............................ .. 
Medical offiner, A. Giroux, 1,;1.D., salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................ .. 

Triennial clothing ($121.65)-
Cost of material for 11 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) .... ' 
K. & P. Ry., freight, $7.03; Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 11 at $1. 33·} ........ ; .... . 

Carried forward ....................................................... .. 
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File Hills Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($2.25)- . _ 
Oliphant, E. L., Balcarres, coal, 400 lb ....................................... _ •• ' ...... . 

Seeds ($5.87)- , 
Dom. Express Co., express, 3§c.; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, $5,52 ...•.••• 

Live stock ($115)-
Sworder, E. D" Balcarres, one bull. .................................................. .. 

Supplies for destitute ($578.80)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 140 lb. at 21c ............................. , ..........• 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: gun powder, 50 lb. at 19'-53c.; small items, $3,33 .... 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 21 lb. at 80c.; rice, 100 lb. at 4~8c.; soap, 100 lb. at!511c ...• 
Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 750 lb. at 14!c., 750 lb. at 14c ..........................•• 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 20 at $2A4t; serge, 93 yd. at $24tc .....•• 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall, galatea, 114 yd .. at 12c ................................... . 
Tipling & Belden, Balcarres, flour, 14 sacks at-$3 ...................................... .. 
Small payments: beef, 29 lb. at I5lc.; fare, $6.30; freight, $7.44; gunshot, lOOlb., $6.12. 
Indians, beef, 174 lb. at 10c., 1,574 lb. at 8c .............. '" ........................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($887.94)-
G. T. Ry. Co., freight, 35c.; A. E. Dewart, medicines and medical appliances, $164.32 .. 
Dunk, F. A., Fort Qu'Appelle, medicines and medical appliances .............. , ........• 
Medical attendance: A. S. Gibson, M.D., $100; W. Hall, M.D., $115; F. W. Hart, M.D., 

$39; Dr. H. E. Knoke, $66; Dr. R. E. Monteith, $106; Dr. F. G. Moore, $17.50 .... 
Triennial clothing ($52.62)-

Cost of material for 5 suits, manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) .... 
General expenses ($4,441.14)-

Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 216 lb. at 21c .................. : ................... -... 
Bromley & Hague, Ltd., Winnipeg, Union Jacks, 4 at $3,75; 24 at 261:c .................• 
Carr, E. H., Balcarres, beef, 1,062! lb. at lOc ......................... -................. . 
Cruikshank & Hess, Balcarres, one buggy, $95; coal oil, 172 gal., S51.85; 1 pump, -$30; 

sundry hardware; $88.45 ................................................•..•••..... 

Caried forward ....................................................... . 
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FIle HWs Agen~f, 8askat~hewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....•......••.....••...•................•...•.....•..•• 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 162 lb. at 4!8c.; soap, 212 lb. at 51c ...................... . 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., bacon, 299 lb. at 14!c., 1,088 lb. at 14c ......................... . 
Grisdale, Chas. W., Balcarres: blankets, 3 pr., $18.75; halters, 8, $12; harness, 1 set, $40; 

saddler's supplies and repairs, $40.50 ...................••........................... 
Hastie, R., Balcnrres, carpentering, 7 d. at $4 ........................................... . 
Imperial Elevator and Lumber Co.: lumber, 700 ft., $26; small itcms, $16.25 ......... . 
Lumber Manufacturers Yards, Ltd.: lime, 200 lb., $2.40; lumber, 2,305 ft., $74.95; 

shingles, 5 M at $4; sashes, 4,53.30 ............................................... .. 
Merral, G., carpenter, 8 d. at 53.15; Oliphant, E. L., Balcarres, coal, 3·0625 ton at $13 .. . 
North American Lumber & Supply Co., Ltd.: cement, 55 sacks, $68.75; lumber, 2,949 ft., 

$111.90; tar, paper,.1 r., $1.25 ...................................................... . 
Paul, James, Balcarrss: enamelling, 20 yd. at 50c.; painting, 20() yd. at 12c.;' paper hang

ing, 29 double rolls at 50c .........................................................• 
.sharp, A., Balcarres: horseshoeing, $7.20; repairil, $9.05 .............................. . 
Sworder, E. D., Balcarres: acting agent, 2 m. to Jan. 20 at $100; postage stamps, $4; 

affidavits, 50c ..................................................................... . 
Taylor, A., Balcarres: horseshoeing, $6.50; repa.irs, $15.15 ........................... .. 
Tipling & Belden, Balcarres: buuting, 225 yd., $13.50; salt, 1 brl., $2.75 ...............• 
Smail payments: auto hire, $10; freight, $5.22; meals, 38 at 25c.; wall paper, 42 r., 

$11; repairs, $16.55; stabling, $20.90; small items, $20.90 ........................ . 
Indians: beef, 546 lb. at 8c.; labour, 8 d. at $2 ........................................ . 
Inspector W. M. Graham, outlay: coal, 1·16 ton at $10; fuel, $78.40; cutting and haul

ing wood, 2 m. at $30; telephones, $3.55; postage, $10; expenses in connection with 
Gov. General's visit, $229.36 ..................................................... . 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, A. W. Tye, $780; farmers, T. Gibson, $600; A. H. 
Miles,1 m. to Apr. 30, $75., R. G. Wilson, 7~g m. to .Jan. 31, $388.33, J. T. Nixon, In 
m. to Mar. 31, $141.96; interpreter, E. Goforth, $420 .......................•...•••.. 

FIsher River Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($354.15)
Cockilhutt Plow Co., Ltd., Winnipeg: binder, $140; truck, $9 ..........................•• 
Jonasson & Sigurdsson, Arborg: plough, $34; keg nails, $3.50; 2 files, 60c .............• 
Moody & Son, Selkirk: axes and handles, 23 at 90c.; nails, 400 lb. at 3lc.; ox harness, 

1 set, $12; scales, 1 set, $8.50; plows, 1 scrub, 523, 1 stubble, $15.50;· small items, 
$5.70 ............................................................................. . 

Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: grub hoes, 28 at 70c.; hay forks, 14 at 45c.; scythe snaths, 15 
at 80c.; spades, 17 at 70c.; small items, $14.65 ................................... . 

Shepard, Peers & Co., Selkirk, freighting .............................................. . 
Seeds ($221.41)-

Graham Bros, Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 67 lb .......................................... . 
Sigurdsson, Thorvaldson Co., Ltd.: barley, 70 bush. at $1.10; oats, 120 bush. at 70c.; 

wheat, 20 bush. at $1.50 ............................................. '. ............. . 
Small payments: potatoes, 5 bush., $5; postage, 90c.; express, 52c .................... . 

Live stock ($338.90)
Benson Bros., Selkirk: 1 bull, $100; freight on same, $10; feed, $1 ....................•• 
Leggatt, J., Winnipeg: bulls, 1 at $95., 1 at $135, less paid by Indians, $40 .............. '!. 
Small payments: expenses delivering bulls, $21.90; service of bull, $16 ................. . 

Supplies for destitute ($10,742.77)-. . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 650 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: gun powder, 1121 lb. at 18i-c.; small items, $4.20 ... . 
Bromley & Hague, Ltd., Winnipeg, half cost of 3 canvas covers for supplies shipped on 

open barges ........................................................................ . 
Canad:il. Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 350 lb. at 6·72c .................................. . 
C.P. Ry. Co.: fares, $26.48; freight, $195.81.. ....................................... .. 
Cumillings, J., Hodgson: hauling lumber, $40; labour, 73 d. at 51.50; sundries, $7.60 ... . 
Dagg. J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 836 lb. at80c.; rice, 175 lb. at 4~Sc.; fish lines, $3.02 ..... . 
Da" iCil, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 4,593 lb. at 13~c ............................. . 
Davis, Wm., Hodgilon: board, lodging and horsefeed, $46.70; services as teamster, 143 

d. at $2; small items, $1.50 ..................................................... '" 
Finldeman, Chas., Selkirk: bacon, 270 lb. at 20c.; flour, 12 sacks, $31.45; oat chop, 

18 sacks at $1.35; tea, 21l1b. at 40e .............................................. .. 
Hodgson, Lawrence, Hodgson, 1 team oxen ............................................ . 
Hudsons Bay Co.: flour, 9 sacks, $36; labour, $10; sundry provisions, $16.88 .......... . 
Jonasson & Sigurdsson, Arborg: flour, 6 sacks, $16.50; bacon, 47 lb., 511.75 ........... . 
McKay, James, Berens River, services bringing blind Indian to Selkirk ................ . 
Millidge, E., Selkirk: freighting, $24; livery, $2 ..................................... .. 

B-33 

$ cts. 

2,080 69 
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118 35 
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62 88 
28 25 
26 00 
26 00 

-----
Carried forward ........................................•.............. 3,582 51 
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Fisher River Ageney, Manitoba-Continued. 

Brough t forward ........•.••.•..••.....••.•••.••••••....•••.•.•....•.•• 

Supplies for destitute-Concluded. 
Northern 'Fish Co.: fares for Indians, S30; freight, $2.55 ........ ; ....................... . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.: flour, 186 sacks at 52.27, 6 at $2.35; r. oats, 520 lb. at 3c ........• 
Pook, F. & Son: butt hinges, 20 pro at 12!c.; galvanized roofing, $11.50; lock sets, 20 at 

50c.; nails, 700 lb., $27.67; tar paper, 20 r. at 85c.; freight, $2.83 ................... . 
Rennie, Wm. Co., Ltd., Winnipeg: barley, 25 bush. at $1.70; oats, 51 bush. at 8Oc.; 

wheat, 20 bush. at $1.60; 26 sacks, $3.95; freight, $5.37 ........................... . 
Rodgers & Co., Fisher River: bacon, 75 lb. at 25c.; flour, 7 Backs, $28; small items, $7 .. 
Shepard, Peers &; Co., Selkirk: bacon, 191 lb., $32.98; flour, 8! sacks, $23.20; oats, 36 

bush., $18.45; tea, 14 lb., $5.40; freighting, $493.84 ............................... . 
Sigurdsson, Thorvaldson Co., Ltd., Arborg: bacon, 80 lb., $15.50; flour, 23! sacks, 159.75; 

doors, 20 at $2.85; hauling lumber, etc., $509.94; lumber, 9·59 M ft. at $25, 2·25 M 
'at $26., 10 M at $28, 9·099 M at $22,2'96 M $39.65; shingles,50 M. at $3.75; 
windows, 40 at $1.60; small items, $29.15 ........................................ .. 

Sprague Lumber Co., Winnipeg: doors, 36 at $3.90; locks, 38 at 40c.; lumber, 29·193 M 
ft at $27,4·647 M at $36, 18·201 M at $38, 4·564 M $136.63; nails, 13 kegs, $49.40; 
shingles, 54l M at $4; tar paper, 36 r. at 90c.; windows, 77 at $1.60; small items, 
$37.43; overpayment on lumber, $13.61. .......................................... . 

Stevenson, C. Hodgson, carpentering 29 d. at $3 ....................................... . 
Swift Canadian Co., Winnipeg, bacon, 299 lb. at 15c., 614 lb. at 1Ho ..................... . 
Taylor, R., Hodgson: board, lodging and horsefeed, $22.30; carpentering, 271 d. at 

$4.50; fare, $14.55; small items, $8.65 ............................................ . 
Truthwaite, A., Pigeon Bluff, 1 team oxen ...........................................•.. 
Vidir Trading Co.: hauling lumber, $425.25; fence posts, $10; small items, $8.50 ....•.. 
White, W. N. Hodgson: board, lodging and stabling, $82.95; small items

J 
$14 ......... . 

Payments under $20: board, $9; blankets, 6 pro at $2.441; fares, $7.50; freight, $31.45; 
sundry provisions, $12.50; trousers, 8 pro at $1.49; small items, $52.62 ............. . 

Indians: expenses of removal of Indians and effects from St. Peter's to Peguis Reserve, 
$174; payment to Indian for share in house, $75; small items, $32 ................. . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($2,088.60)-
Bromley &; Co., Winnipeg, detailed under general vote ................................. . 
Gilhuly, R. H., Selkirk: medicines and medical appliances, $753.85; express, etc.; 

$12.05 ............................................................................ . 
Gordon-Mitchell Drug Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, medicines and med. appliances .........•... 
Shepard, Peers &; Co., Selkirk, blankets, 4 pro at $8.75,2 pro at $1.25 ................. .. 
Taylor, R., Selkirk: making medicine chests, material, 511.96; time, 63 h. at 450 .... .. 
White, W. N., Hodgson, expenses conveying Indian to asylum ..........................• 
Small payments: fares. $5.15; livery, $10; small items, $5.25 ......................... . 
Medical services: Dr. W. E. Campbell, 14 d. at $8; Dr. O. I. Grain, services, $565, fare, 

$7.85, livery, $24.75, small items, $27.75: G. O. Grain, assisting agency doctor, 11 
m. at $75; Dr. S. W. Prouse, $10; Dr. F. B. Smyth, 7 d. at $10 ....................... . 

Salaries of dispensers: Percy E. Jonfls, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $37.50; Rev. J. H. Lewis, 
Beren's River, 3 m. to June 30, $25, 3 m. to Dec. 31, $25; Henry McKay, Grand 
Rapids, 3 m. to June 30, $12.50, 8! m. to Mar. 31, $35.42; Rev. M. Sanderson, Hodg-
son, 3, m. to Mar. 31, $35; Rev. F. G. Stephens, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $150 ............. . 

Triennial clothing ($1.60)-
Shepard, Peers & Co., Selkirk, freight on clothing ...................................... . 

General expenstls ($5,454.01)-
Benson Bros., Selkirk: beef, ~3Ib. at 15c.; eggs, 30 doz. at 25c.; sundries, $12.61. ...... . 
Bromley & Ha.gue, Ltd., Winnipeg: blanket covers, 5 at $3.25; camp tables, 3 at $3.50; 

chairs, 6 at $1.25; cots, 5 at $3.50; canvas covers, 3 at $6.40; mattresses, 5 at $1. 75; 
tents and poles, 3, $69.19; small items, $13.85, less $62 charged to Hospitals, medical 
attendance, medicines, et.c ......................................................... . 

Clemons. R., Selkirk, services as constable and canoe man, 28 d. at $2.50 ............... . 

Sets. 

3,582 51 

32 55 
451 92 

71 50 

124 62 
53 75 

573 87 

1,740 88 

2,413 39 
87 00 

133 88 

1,265 00 
165 00 
443 75 
96 95 

139 66 

281 00 

6200 

585 90 
54 92 
37 50 
40 31 
24 80 
2040 

942 35 

32042 

160 

34 06 

100 74 
70 00 

Cockshutt Plow Co., Winnipeg: buckboard, $75; 1 harrow and 3 draw-bare, $43.50; 
single harness, $14; wagon, $94; small items, $24.95................................ 251 45 

Cummings, John: boa.rd, lodging and horsefeed. $9.10; teaming, 25 d. at $1.50 ....... .:... 46 60 
Davis, Wm., Hodgson, board. lodging and horsefeed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 39 20 
Finkleman, Chas., Selkirk: bacon, 226 lb. at 22c.; sundry provisions, $149.89........... 199 61 
Hudson's Bay Co.: 1 bag, $10.50; 1 money bag, $22.50; small items, $10.30............ 43 30 
Keeper, Joseph, Fisher River, cook, 1 m. 23 d. at $60.... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...• 106 00 
Latulippe, H. 0., Selkirk, handling supplies, 9 d. at $2.50......................... ...... 22 50 
Lee, G. H., Souris: salary, 2 m. 13 d. to Sept. 3, $243.30; board and lodging, $51.50; 

fares, $10.30; small items, $2.25.................................................... 307 35 
Manitoba Public Worke Dept., detailed in Clandeboye Agency........ .................. 306 67 
Moody & Son, Selkirk: oats, 51 bush. at 55e.; I!ImaIl items, $9.60....................... 37 65 
Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: barb wire, 3 r. at$3.75; sundry hardware, $28.85.............. 40 10 
Shepard, Peers &; Co.: sundry provisions, $34; transportation of treaty party, $865.25; 

blanketd, 6 pro at $8.75,4: pro at $1.25............................................... 956 75 
-----

Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,309 41 
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Fisher River Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward .........••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••••..•.•••••••••. 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Sigurdsson, Thorvaldson Co., Ltd., Arborg: bran, 9 sk., '10.05; chop, 7 ek., '10.70; 

cook stove, 525; flour, 25 sk. at 52.40; oats, 78 sk., $118.45, 205H bush., '93.85; 
small items, $30.50 ............................................... : ................ . 

Swift Canadian Co., Winnipeg, bacon, 500 lb. at 15c .................................... . 
Vidir Trading Co., Vidir: oats, 60 bush. at 60c., 3 sk. at 51.80; small items, $1.60 ..... . 
Payments under $20: chairs, 6 at 90c.; chop, 713 lb., $10.70; fares, $12.50; scale, $8; 

small items, 533.63 ................................................................ . 
Travel and outlay, agent, T. H. Carter: board, lodging and stabling, $27.30; fares, 

$7.90; man and dogs, 7 d. at '2.50; small items, $3.35 ........................... .. 
Travel and outlay, agent, D. Fraser: board, lodging and horse feed, '109.20; fares, 

$19.50; freight, $7; interpreter, '19; laundry, $10.80; livery, $22; provisions, 
$43.90; stamps, '5; sundry labour, $53.50; small items, '18.05 ................... . 

Farmers: Peter Harper, board, lodging and horse feed, ,40.45; John Sinclair, board. 
lodging and horse feed, $13.15; horseshoeing, $4; Wm. White, board, lodging, stab-
ling and horse feed, $31. 60; small items, $5.75 ..................................... . 

Salaries: agents, David Fraser, 7A~ m. to Nov. 18, '695.87, Thomas H. Carter, 2H m. 
to Mar. 31, $238.43; farmers, Peter Harper, 1 m. to Apr. 30, '60, W, N. White, 9 m. 
to Mar. 31, '630; foreman, John Sinclair, 2 m. to May 31, $150; teamster, W. Davis, 
2 m. to Dec. 31, $122 ...........•..............•..................•..•.....•.•.••.... 

Fort Frances Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($21.95)-
Wells Hardware Co., Ft. Frances: wire,8 spools at 52.65; staples, 15Ib., 756 .••••••••••• 

Seedli (511.19)-
Small payments, seed potatoes, 11 bush ........................................•......• 

Supplies for destitute ($858.98)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 100 lb. at21c.; Canada Metal Co., shot, 500 lb. '33.60 ........•• 
Birkett, T. & Son, Co., Ottawa: powder, 137! lb. at 181c.; small items, $6.08 ........... . 
Can. Nor. Ry.: fares, $12.60; freight, $9.11; Leckie, J., twine, 156 lb. at 22c ........... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: fish lines, 105 at 4tc.; twine, 585 lb. at 80c ..................... . 
Nicholas, D. C., rations and attendance for Indians in quarantine ............•..••....•• 
Reith, E., burial expenses, '39; Watson & Lloyd, bacon, 595 lb. a't 151c .............•.. 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg, flout, 4,000 lb. at $2.50 ..................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($1,530.83)-
Preston, W. E., drugs, etc., $89.19; Preston & Co., drugs, etc., $547.27 ................. . 
Medical officer, Dr. R. Moore: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $450; board and lod~ing, $2.55; 

fares, $24.97; livery, $148.50; boatmen, $110.25; launch hire, 533; supphes, $58.85. 
Medical attendance: Dr. R. M. Chariton, $19.75; Dr. D. McBane, $51.50 ............. . 

Triennial clothing ($396.17)-
Kingston penitentiary, making and trimming 37 suits .................................. . 
K. & P. Ry., frei,ht, $10.68; Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 37 at $1.331 ....•••....•• 

General expenses ($3,967.31)-
Clark, W. J., Ft. Frances: rent of p.o. box, $2; postage stamps, $8 .. '" ......•••••.••••• 
Doherty, J., Ft. Frances, cylinder engine with accessories .............................. . 
Fort Frances Telephone Co.: rent of phone, 6 m. to Mar. 31, '17.50; tolls, $1.80 ....... . 
Lyons, J. H., interpreter, Ft. Frances, rent allowance, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..........•...... 
McGregor, C. F., Fort Frances, rent of house for agent, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .............. . 
Martin, E. D., repairs for launch, $22; Noel, P. J., wood, 15 cord, $50 ................. . 
Marsh, L. J.: mooring launch, $3.50; freight, $17.40 ................................... . 
Rainy River Inter. Tel. Co.: rent of phone, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $17.50; tolls, $5 ........... . 
Russell Bros., Fort Frances: installing gasoline engiD6 in launch, material, etc., $81.65; 

labour, 6~! h. at 75c., 63 h. at 60c., 10 h. at 40c.; gasoline, 40 gal. at 30c ............. . 
Wastell, W. G., building launch: lumber, $46.07; labour, $246.85 ...................... . 
Williams, H., Fort Frances, rent of office and storehouse, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............ . 
Indians: wood, 36 cord, $98; hauling wood, 16 cord, $22.50 ............................. . 
A,ent, J. P. Wright, travel and outlay: board and lodging, 523.20; fares, $63.45; livery, 

$35; canoemen, 42 d. at $1. 75; steersmen, 21 d. at $2; provisions, $64; freight, 
517.34; small items, $12.40 ....................................................... . 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, J. P. Wright, $1,300; interpreter, J. H. Lyons, $600 ... . 
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6,786 43 
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Fort Simpson Agency, N.W.T. cta. 

General expenses ($10,409.25)-
Archibald, A., drugs, etc., $5 .. 10; Can. Pac. Ry., freight, $31.28 .•••.. , •..• :............. 36 38 
Douglas Co., Ltd., Edmonton, photographic supplies.. . . . . . . . . . .•.•. . .... ....•.••••...• 6 50 
Hudson's Bay Co.: bacon, 3,149 lb., $1,058.67; flour, 50 sacks, $674.05; ev. apples, 200 

lb., $48; prunes, 200 Ib" $46.50; rice, 160 lb. at 16c.; tea, 1251b. at 32c.; fish,4,420, 
$221; tobacco, 1 case, $74.13; fares, $748.23; meals, $179.75; 1 bagger, $17; boiled 
oil, 5 gal., $22.78; coal oil,100 gal. at $1,60; door sets, 2 doz., $40; felt, 6 r., $62.82; 
fanning mill, $71.93; hay forks, 1 doz., $13.16; hand cultivator, $24.60; linoleum, 
24g yd. at $2.70, 25! yd. at $2.50; nails, 8 kegs, $181:11, 104 lb., $25.72; ox harness, 
1 set, $37.40; paper, 20 r., $72.20; galv. pipe, 60 ft., $40; rent of buildings, $415.50; 
rent of land, 12 m., $50; 1 16-in. shear, $15.26; soap, 260 lb., $49; seed barley, 2 
bush., $21.46; timothy, 1 bush., $25.83; turpentine, 5 gal., 517.80; track, 100 ft., 
$23.30; w. lead, 50'lb., $16; carpenters, 21t d., $46; gardener, 3h~ m., $122.75; in
terpreters at $40 per m., $676; labourers at mill, 5541 d., $801.37; sundry labour, 
$250.25; small items, $229.35; freight, $164.05; 5 p.c. commission on wages, etc., 
$106.46............................................................................ 7,045 23 

Lucas, Rev. J. R., seed potatoes, 12 bush. at $2; Pearce, E. J., board and transport, 
$402.50 .. : ......................... , ...................................... ,... ...... 6650 

Waterous Engine Works C6., Winnipeg: balatta belting, 107 ft., $108.15; chisel tooth saw. 
with 200 bits, 3 shanks and 1 wrench, $66.30; machine oil, 10 gal., $9.50; machinists 
vice, $15; medium peel dogs, 1 pr., $30; nails, 5 kegil, $16.10; saw arbor with fly 
wheel, $30; suction hose, 50 ft., $20; tank pump, $10; valves, 7, $12; small items, 
$139.09............................................................................ 456 14 

Salaries: ageut, Rev. G. Card, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,400; famer, E. J. Pearce, 5 m. to 
Aug; 31, $300; engineer, J. Reid, 11 m. to Dec. 31, $1,098.50.......................... 2,798 50 

Fort Smith Agency, N.W.T • 

. General expenses ($13,701. 78)-
Gordon, W., assistant,installing machinery in" S. S. Rey ...... ; ......................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: bacon, 3,051 lb., $930.56; flour, 49 sacks, $487.55; ev. apples, 200 lb. 

at 19!c.;,Prunes, 200 lb. at 19c.; rice, 160 lb. a~ 12!c.; tea, 125 lb. at 27c.; provisions, 
• $346.33; board, $125; fares, $73; boiler and engiue for S. S. Rey, $200; bran, 4 sacks, 

$22; chop feed, 6 sacks, $45; coal oil, 100 gal. at $1.20; cylinder oil, 5 gal., $15; founda
tion timber, 100 ft., $16; fish, 650, $85; hauling lumber, &c., $861.43; 1 horse, $170; 
logs, 307, at 75c., 40,576 ft., $460.35; nails, 69 lb., $19.75; rent of agent's house, 8 m. 
at $15; rent of interpreter's house, 12 m. at $3.50; scows, 3, $75; sleds, 2, $30; soap, 
240 lb., $35.40; windows, 15, $52.50; wood, 84 cords, $127; labour erecting agency 
buildings, carpenters, 29 d., $102.75, sundry, 478 d., $1,244; labour in saw mill, engineer, 
7 m., $527.70; night laoour, 74! n., $163.50; labour with team, 21t d., $100; sundry, 
368! d., $959:50; interpreter, 13 m., $595; teamster, 4 m., $223; labour with S. S. Rey, 
pilot, $31.50, deck hand, $24, sundry, $28; farm labour, 240! d., $208.10; wood and 
water, 6 m., $240; sundry "labour, $232.50; 5 p.c. commission, on cash outlay, $287.21; 
freight, $680.46; small items, $182.07 ............................................... . 

Northern Trading Co., Ltd., Smith Landing: labeur at saw mill, 23 d., $71.50; sundry 
labour, 60 d., $133; small items, $7.50 .............................................. . 

Smart, T. A., Edmonton: building paper, 25 r. at 75c.; burlap, 75 yd. at 50c.; doors, 7, 
$19; door handles, 2 sets, $10; felt, 25 r., $134.40; nails, 5 kegs, $18.85; stoves, 2, $30; 
tar paper, 50 r., $50: window shades, 12, $36; crating, $17; small items, $50.30 ....... . 

Waterous' Engine Works Co., Winnipeg: chisel tooth saw, with 400 bits and 6 shanks, $106; 
knives for planer, $23; leather, 1 side, $26.20; saw arbor with rip saw, $17; tool and 
knife grinder with two emery wheels, $62.50; freight, $10.17; small items, $40.95 .... 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, A. J. Bell, $1,400; farmer, A. S. Salmon, $720 .......•.. 

Hobbema Agency, Alberta. 

10,409 25 

13 00 

10,649 16 

212 00 

42180 

28582 
2,120 00 

13,701 78 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($340.87)-
F<:>wler & Co., Wetaskiwin: iron, 230! lb., $13.85; sundry hardware, $23.42............... 3727 
Gross Lumber Co., Wetaskiwin, lime, nOf bush. at 60c...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...•• 66 40 
Massey-Harris Co., plows, II, at $27.50; Purnell, B., Wetaskiwin, coal, 1,200 lb., $12...... 177 00 
Steele, W. L., Ponoka, harrows, 3 sets at $17............................................ 51 00 
Walker & Doupe, Wetaskiwin, sundry repairs to binders, &c... .......................... 9 20 

Seeds ($16.63)-
Berry, John, Wetaskiwin, oats, 1,029 bush. at 400 ...................................... :. 411 60 

. Dom. Express Co., express, $1.53; Graham Bros., vegetable seed, 40 lb., $15.10...... . ...• 16 63 
Wilson, Robert, oats, 852 bush. at 40c.................................................. 340 80 

Live stock ($399)-
Alberta Cattle Breeders' Association: bulls, 3, $390; transport of same, $9..... .....•••.•• 399 00 ----

Carried forward...... .............. .................. ................. 1,508 90 



INDIAN .1PPAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Hobbema Agency, Alberta-Concluded. 

Brough t forward .......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••...••••••••• 

Supplies for destitute ($2,983.94)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 313 lb. at 21c ......................................••• 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: gun powder, 250 lb. at $20.97; small items, $8.23 ....• 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 1,000 lb. at 6·72c.; C. P. Ry. Co., freight, $34.07 .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: lice, 266 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 200 lb. at 5ic.; twine, 21 lb. at 8Oc ....• 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 2,616 lb. at 100., 5,051 lb. at 141c ........... . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 60 at 12.441; print, 114 yd. at 9c.; serge, 

2341 yd. at 24!c ...................................................................• 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal, trousets, 50 pro at 11.49 ..................•••.•••.......... 
Leckie, John, Ltd., Toronto,l twine, 45 lb. at 22c., 20 lb. at 23!c ......................... . 
MacEachern & McCallum, nour, 171·65 sacks at $1.60 .................................. . 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 224! yd. at 12c.; trousers, 20 pro at $1.28 .......... . 
Small payments: salt, 660 lb., $8.25; cod lines, 5 at 73c .................................. . 
Indians, beef, 12,646! lb. at nc ................................•... '" .................• 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($803.31)-
Medicines.and medical appliances: T. F. Ball, Wetaskiwin, $70.75; Campbell Drug Store, 

Ponoka, $174.84; H. K. Oatway, Wetaskiwin, 5192.47 .............................. . 
Medical attendance, Dr. R. D. Robertson, Wetaskiwin ................................ . 
Wetaskiwin General Hospital: treatment, 25 d. at $1; operation and dressing, $7 ......... . 

Triennial clothing ($99.84)-
Cost of material for 9 suits, manufactured at Kings~on Penitentiary (see page H-20) ...• 
K. & P. Ry., freight, $6.07; Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 9 at $1.33! ..............• 

Saw and grist mills ($123.75)- . 
Ferguson, Mrs. G. P., board and lodging of engineer, 26t d. at $1. ............•.•.•.•..•• 
Muir, W. J., Ponoka, services as engineer, 26, d. at $3 ................................. .. 
Small payments: filers, $5.75; inspection of boiler, $5; machine oil, 10 gal., $7 ...........• 

General expenses ($7,564.54)-
Allan, R. K., Ponoka., putting in cistem, eavestroughing, &c ............................ . 
Angus, R. M., Wetaskiwin: coal, 61·6 tons at $5; 1 democrat, $95 ....................... . 
Ashdown, J. H. Hardw,ne Co., Calgary: drilling well, 221 ft. at $1.50; pump, $16.50; 

rod and piping, $27.75 ............................................................ . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 312 lb. at 21c ...................................... .. 
Brown, F. G., Ponoka, sundry repairs to harness and sad<.. ·e .................•..•....•.• 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 234 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 310 lb. a.t 5ic ...................•.•...• 
Davies, W., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 375 lb. at 15c., 525 lb. at 14!c .................•• 
Finch, H. A., Ponoka, harness, 1 set, $40; Gross Lumber Co., lumber, 5,125 ft. at $23 ...• 
l<~owler & Co., Wetaskiwin: coal oil, 64 gal., $29.15; gasoline, 13 cases, $54.95; sundry 

hardware, $33.20; small items, $11.30 .............................................. . 
Kramer, J., Hobbema, digging covered drain, 1,600 ft ................................. . 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin: flour, 28·35 cwt. at $1.60, 25 cwt. at $2.65, 30 

cwt. at $2.75; bran, 2 cwt. at $1. ................................................... . 
Massey-Harris Co., wagon, $96; Mellett & Co., small items, $18.73 .....................• 
Richards, J. F.: saddle, bridle and blanket, $48; 2 pro blankets, $12 ..................... . 
Sharlow, H. T., Hobbema, threshing oats, 1,285 bush. at 3c ........................... . 
Spencer & Spencer: painting agency buildings per contract, $812; tarring roofs of 5 buildings, 

$30; repairs to agent's dwelling, $16.50 ............................................ . 
Small payments: freight, $10.43; veterinary services, 58; small items, $8.64 ............. . 
Ad vertising for tenders for building .................................................... . 
Indians: beef, 2,748! lb. at nc.; hay, 150 ton at $2; wood, 16t cord, $25.50 .............. . 
Travel and outlay, agent, G. G. Mann: fares, board, lodging and horse feed, $40.30; 

horseshoeing, $19.83; postage stamps, $17.7-5; small items, $2.15 ................... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, Geo. G. Mann, $1,200; clerk, Blanche S. Mann. $600; 

farmer, 1. W. Lucas, $720; blacksmith, G. P. Ferguson, $735; interpreter, Adolphus 
White, $420; labourers, T. Green, 1 m. to July 31, 520, John Baptiste, 2 m. to May 
31, 1 m. to Oct. 31, $60, R. Favel, 1 m. to June 30, $15, J. Calder, 2 m. to May 31, 
$30, Pocotahawasis, 3 m. to Sept. 30, $60, Albert Rattlesnake, 9 m. to Mar. 31, $135, 
Lazarus Potts, 5 m. to Mar. 31; $100 .............................................. . 

LEss-Paid on account of seed grain advances ......•............................••........•• 

Isle a la Crosse Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians (3790.19)-

1(-37 

$ eta. 

1,508 90 

65 73 
60 66 

101 27 
4037 

1,124 80 

214 46 
74 50 
14 60 

274 64 
52 54 
11 90 

948 47 

438 06 
333 25 
32 00 

81 77 
18 07 

26 50 
79 50 
17 75 

4000 
403 00 

375 7.1) 
65 52 
12 30 
27 70 

132 37 
157 87 

128 60 
20000 

196 11 
114 73 
6000 
38 55 

858 50 
27 07 
19 80 

531 64 

80 03 

4,095 00 

13,084 28 
752 40 

12,331 88 

Hudson's Bay Co.: axes, 97, $83.71; braces and bits, 21, $88.23; files, 10-in., 121, $28.77, 
6-in., 105, 516.86; garden hoes, 49, $29.79; grub hoes, 51, $45.21; gla,ss, 276 panes, $31.12; 
grindstone and fixtures, 3, $10.85; hammers, 85, $47.70; hinges, 86, pr., $7.88; ice 
chisels, 39, $29.16; nails, 655 ib., $101.91; picks, 17, $20.56; pit saws, 5, $39.07; planes 
(block), 27, $24.58; screws, 22, $8.62; shovels, 52, $78.72; spades, 45, $65.88; squares, 
30, $31.54 .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 790 19 

-----
Carried forward ...•..••••.••.•........................................ 790 19 
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Isle a Ja Crosse Agency, Saskatchewan-Continued. 

Brought forward ...................................................... . 

Seeds ($2.74)-
Hudson's Bay Co., express and freight on seeds ....................................... .. 

SuwIies for destitute ($8,564.02)- " 
Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Isle a la Crosse: bacon, 1,600 lb. at 25c.; flour, 90 sacks 

at $6.85: rice, 400 lb. at 9c.: soap, 160 lb. at 111c.; tea, 250 lb. at 25c.; blankets, 20 
pro at $6.80; duck, 350 yd. at 22ic.; flannel, 105 yd. at 22c.; galatea, 150 yd. at 20c.; 
serge, 130 yd. at 32c.; gun ball No. 28, 75 lb. a.t 13c.; guncaps 8 M at 71c.; gunpowder, 
275 lb. at 29c.; shot, 850 lb. at 121C.; twine, seine, No.6, 45 ib. at 450., No. 18, 64 lb. 
at 45c., No. 42, 64 lb. at 45c.; cod lines, 18 at 66c.;gihing twine, 156 lb. $109.27; primers, 
6 M at $2.65; traps, No. Ii, 66 at 42c.; small items, $13.87; 5 m. provisions supplied 
Francois Squirrel, $47.95 .......................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Lac du Brochet: bacon, 1,000 lb. at 35c.; flour, 55 sacks 
at $15.60; rice, 300 lb. at 17c.; soap, 120 lb. at 2Oc.; tea, 150 lb. at 35c.; blankets, 14 
pro at $'7.75; duck, 250 yd. at 27c.; flannel, 150 yd. at 26c.; galatea, 112 yd. at 22c.; 
serge, 110 yd. at 37c.; gun, b~l NO'.28, 75 lb. at 21}c.; gunpowder, 225 lb. at 38c.; 
shot No.3, 400 lb. at 21e.; twme, seme, No.6, 108 lb. at,55e., No.9, 36 lb. at 55c., 
No. 18, 66 lb. at 55c., No. 42, 66 lb. at 55c.; primers, 6 M at $2.83; traps, No. It, 42 at 
62c.; small items, $21. 70; overpayment on gun ball, $9 ............................... .. 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Lac la Ronge: bacon, 900 lb. at 26c.; flour, 45 saeks at 
$7.85; riee, 250 lb. at lOc.; soap, 120 lb. at 12!c.; tea, 100 lb. at 26e.; blankets, 8 pro at 
$6.95; duck, 150 yd. at 22ic.; flannel, 100 yd. at 22e.; galatea, 56 yd. at 20c.; serge, 
50 yd. at 32e.; gunpowder, 100 lb. at 3Oc.; shot No.3, 200 lb. at 13te.; cotton seine 
twine No.6, 75 lb. at 46c., No. 18, 40 lb. at 460., No. 42, 40 lb. at 460.; ,gilling twine, 
No. 25, 40 lb. at 715C.; traps, No. Ii, 36 at 450.; small items, $29.07 ................. . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Pekatawagan: bacon, 400 lb. at 400.; flour, 16 sacks at 
$22; rice, 100 lb. at 250.; soap, 60 lb. at 27c.; tea, 50 lb. at 42c.; bw'nkets, 4 pro at $8.45; 
duck, 100 yd. at 3Oc.; flannel, 50 yd. at 30c.; galatea, 56 yd. at 25c.; serge, 40 yd. at 
4Oc.; gunpowder, 75 lb. at 45c.; shot, 200 lb. at 28c.; cotton seine twine, No.6, 40 
lb. at 6Oc., No.9, 361bs. at 6Oe., No. 18, 40 Ibs. at 6Oc., No. 42, 40 lb .. at 60c.; gilling 
twine, 35 lb. at 86c.; traps, No. H, 18 at 73c.; small items, $27.44 ................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Pelican Narrows: bacon, 800 lb. at 32c.; flour, 35 sacks 
at $11.90; rice, 200 lb. at 14!c.; soap, 120 lb. at 16!c.; tea, 100 lb. at 31c.; blankets, 8 pro 
at $7.35; duck, 150 yd. at 25c.; flannel, 100 yd. at 250.; galatea, 60 yd. at 22c.; serge, 
80 yd. at 35c.; gunpowder, 100 lb. at 35e.; shot, No.3, 150 lb. at 17ic.( cotton seine 
twine No.6, 60 lb. at 51c., No. 18,40 lb. at 51c., No. 42, 40 lb. at 51c.; gilling twine, 
60 lb. at 751c.; traps, No. Ii, 36 at 57c.; small items, $30.24 ........................ .. 

Hudson's Bay Co. supplied at Portage la Loche: bacon, 2.00 lb. at 30c.; flour, 10 sacks at 
$10.45; rice, 50 lb. at 13c.; tea 25 lb. at 30c.; blankets, 2 pro at $7.21; serge,20 yd. at 
340.; duck, 50 yd. at 25c.; gun pQwder, 25 lb. at 34c.; shot, 100 lb. at 160.; cotton 
se~e twine, No.6, 45 lb. at 5Oc., No. 18, 161~. at 5Oc., No. 42, 16 lb. at 5Oc.; !pIling 
twms, 20 lb. at 74!c.; traps 12 at 550.; small Items, $24.60 ........................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co .. supplied lit Stanley: bacon, 535! lb. at 30c.; flour, 24 saoks at $10.45., 
3 sk. at $10; rice, 10() lb. at $13c.; soap, 60 lb. at 15ic.; tea, 100 lb. at 30c.; blankets, 
6 at $7.21; duck, 100 yd. at 25c.; flannel, 50 yd. at 240.; galatea, 56 yd. at 22c.; serge, 
45 yd. at 34c.; gun powder, 75 lb. at 34c.; shot, 150 lb. at 16c.; cotton seine twine, 
No.6, 36 lb. at 50c., No. 18, 25 lb. at 50c., No. 42,25 lb. at 50c.; gilling twine, 30 lb. 
at 74!c.; traps, 24 at 55c.; small items, $25.74 ...................................... . 

Jourdain, J. B., Isle a La Crosse: maintenance of two Indian women, 10 m. at $10., I, 19 m. 
15 d. at $10 ...................•.................................................... 

Lac la Plonge Boarding School: maintenance 14H to Mar. 10 at $10 ..•................. 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc., ($3,137.12)-

Isbister J., Mount N ebo: conveying Dr. MacKay and constable Curry to Isle a la Cross, TS 
smallpox, 15 d. at $8 ............................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co: expenses of Dr. MacKay and const. Curry to Isle a la Crosse .....••.• 
Mitchell, J. H., Prince Albert: drugs, medicines & medical appliances ................. .. 
Prince Albert Municipal Hospital: maintenance, 90 d. at $1. ............................ . 
Saskatchewan Government: vaccine, 50 tubes at 50e.; postage, 28c .................... .. 
Stewart, J. A., Prince Albert: medicines and medical appliances, $39.69; packing, etc., 

$14.25 ............................................................................ .. 
Victoria Hospital, Prince Albert: hospital maintenance, 278 d. at $1. ................... . 
Medical services and outlay: Dr. W. C. Bliss, $65; Dr. J. Chisholm, 117 d. at, $8; medical 

satchel, $15; Dr. J. W. Eede, $25; Dr. Wm. MacKay, 15 d. at $8., board, lodging and 
horse feed, $25.50; transportation of Indian to Hospital, $25; small items, 82.50; over-
payment, $23.87; Drs. Reid & Humphries, $220; Dr. N. W. Strong, $30 ........... . 

Triennial Clothing, ($284.33)- . 
Cost of material for 27 suits, manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) .... 

General expenses, ($1,738.61)-
Anderson A. Prince Albert: cook for treaty party, JWle 10th to October, 7 ............. . 
Grant A. D., Prince Albert: clerk paying annuities, June 10th to October 21 ...........• -
Manville Hardware Co., Prince Albert: sundry hardware .... ' ................. ' ......... . 
Saskatchewan Harness Co.; rubber sheets 6, $16.65; sundries, $8.10 .................... .. 

Carried forward .•....•...••.••...•........•....................•...••. 

$ . eta. 

790 19 

2 74 

1,947 M 

2,026 98 

99441 

93703 

1,143 51 

321 32 

755 'J1 

29500 
14300 

12000 
23 87 

558 16 
9000 
2528 

553 94 
27800 

1,487 ~ 

28433 

251 00 
44000 
39 95 
24 75 

13,534 10 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE B-3~ 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Isle a la Crosse Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. $ cts. 

Brought forward.... . ..••.••••. . .•.. .••..• •••• •••••. .•.•• .••••.•••••••• 13,534 10 

Gener9J eXpenses-Concluded .. 
Expenses paying annuities, W. F. Rothwell, paying o:ficer, salary June 3 to Oct. 21, $691.61;· 

board and lodging, $37.90; canoe hire and guide, $124; fares, $65.80; interpreter, $34; 
laundry, $9; provisions, $37.10; sundry labour, $16.75; small items, $21.75 ......... . 

Salaries of dispensers, 12 m. to Mar. 31; Mrs. A. E. Brown, $50; Rev. M. B. Edwards, $50; 
Rev. L. J. Egenolf, $50; Rev. N. Guilloux, $50; Rev. J. I. A. Renaud, $50; Rev. M. 
Rossignol, $50 ....................................................................•• 

LEss-Proceeds of sale of five canoes .........•..•....................•.••....•..••.•.•...... 

Kenora Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($195.63)-
Fife, A. T. & Co., Kenora: bob sleighs, 1 set. $35; sundry hardware, $40.15 .............• 
Hose & Canniff, Kenora: sundry tools and implements ................................•. 
Hudson's Bay Co. Fort William: sundry implements, etc., $53.28; freight, $3.35 .......•• 
King Co., Kenora: ox harness, 2 set complete, at $14 .....................•.........•...• 

Seeds, ($32.03)-
C.P.Ry. Co., freight,50c.; Dom. Express Co., express, 750 ............................ . 
Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable and garden seed, 64 lb .•...•.•.•.•.•••.•.............• 

Supplies for destitute, ($2,639.72)-
Bate H. N. & Sons, Ottawa: tea 3g0 lb. at 210 ... ........................ : ......•..••••• 
Birkett, Thos & Son Co.: gun powder, 43It lb. at 18±c.; gun caps, 18 m. at 49c .........• 
Canada Metal Co. Ottawa: gun shot,.I,625 lb. at 6·72c ...............................• 
C.P.Ry. Co.: fares, $6.86; freight, $44.89 .......................................•.•.....• 
Dagg, J. G. Winnipeg: twine No. 40, 1,236 lb. at 80c ....................................• 
DaVies, Wm. Co. Ltd., Montreal: bacon, 3,166 lb. at 131c.; less freight, $11.87 .......... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: cartage and freight, $78.44; flour, 909 lb. at 6c.; pork, 1141 lb. $21.37; 

. shoes and clothing, $12.20; tea. 49 lb. at 25c.; expenses conveying Indian to Hospital, 
$37.95; burial expenses, $49; smalUtems, $9.80 ..................................•• 

Leckie, John Ltd., Toronto: twine No. 18, 398 lb. at 22c., No. 42, 234 lb. at 22c •........• 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.: flour, 145 sacks at $2.55; less, S49.35 paid by E. Lerner & SOM 

for failure to fulfil contract ....................................................... . 
Outhiy, agent,R.S. McKenzie: freight and cartage, $30.61; detailed under General expenses, 

$95.63 ........................................................................•.•... 
Payments under $20: sundry provisions, etc., $28.75; burial expeuses, $29 .......•••...... 

Hospitals, medical attendance me!licines, etc., ($3,109.18)-
Hospital for the Insane, Mimico: maintenance 9 m. to Mar. 31 at $2.75 a week ........••. 
Humble, J. W., Kenora: rent and storage of medicine for year, 1912 .............•.....•• 
Johnson's Pharmacy, Kenom: drugs, medicines and medical appliances ................ . 
McKellar General Hospital: maintenance May 23 to June 8 ............................•• 
Spence, Dr. C. E., Fort William: professional services ..........................•.....•. 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Kenora: hospital services and attendance, 189 d ..................• 
Woods Drug Store, Kenora: drugs, medicines and medical appliances .................. . 
Payments under·$20; blankets, 3 pro $13; hospital attendance, 20 d. at 75c.; storage &I 

repairs to doctor's "Canoe, 314; small items, $10.96 ................................ . 
Medical officer, Dr. Thos. Hanson; salary 12, m. to Mar. 31, $1,000; board and lodgings 

$37.95; canoemen, 3 men,18 d. each at $1.50; fares, $67.65; interpreter and guide, 34 d. 
at $1.75; livery $60.50; sundry labour, $12.90; sundry provisions, $96.95; small items, 
$13.26 ............................................................................. . 

Di"penser, Rev. L. C. Banks, Sioux Lookout: 12 m. to Mar. 31.. .......................• 
Triennial clothing, ($472.51)-

Cost of material for 44 suits, manufactured at Kingston penitentiary, (see page H-20) ..• 
Hudson's Bay Co. freight, 49c.: Kingsten & Pembroke Ry. Co. freight $13.56 ...•..•.... 
IIbcnee & Minnes, Kingston: hats, 44 at $1.33t ......................................... . 

General expenses, ($4,679.04)-
Bromley & Hague Ltd., Winnipeg: tent 12x12-4, complete .............................. . 
Fife A. T. & Co.; Kenora: pistol $16.80; cartridges,2 boxes at 75c.; repairs, $5.50 .......• 
Griffith & Onerheim: smoke jacket for boat, $37.40; repairs, $18.15 ..................... . 
Hose & Canniff, Kenora: nails, 403 lb., $15.29; paint, 1. gal. $25.15; sundries, $59.89 ....• 
Kenora, Town of: telephone service, 12 m. to June 30 ................................... . 
Murphy Bros., Kenora: coal, 14·5325 ton. at $8 ......... , .............................. .. 
Postmaster, Kenora: rent of p. o. box, 1 year to Oct. 1. 1913 ............................• 
Rat Portage Lumber Co. Ltd.: doors, 5. $20.65; labour, 20; d. at $3,11 d. at $3.75; lumber 

22,956 ft. at $10; 5,191) ft at $22.50, 2,244 ft. at $23.50, 1,659 ft. at $26,2,233 ft. at $29, 
4,900 ft., $110.24; pulling steamer Redwing out of water $25; roofing, 14 squares at 
$2.65; small items, $33.75 ......................................................... .. 

Scott & Hudson Building Co., Kenom: repairs to boat ................................•• 
Stuart Machinery Co. Ltd., Winnipeg: 24 gmteJ::>ars ..... :: ..•...............•...•...... 

Carried forward ..................................................... .. 

1,037 91 
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Kenora Agenty, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward ..................................................... .. 

General espensea---Concluded. . 
Young"Isaac, Kenora: repairing boiler of steamer Redwin(J, per agreement .............. . 
Labollr erecting warehouse, etc.: 196 h. at 25c., 538 at 35c., 214 at 40c ................... . 
Agent, R. S. McKenzie, travel & outlay: salary 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; allowance for fuel 

& light, 1 yr. to Mar. 31, $60; bacon, $49; board & lodging, $91.35; canoe men, 87 d., 
$135; coal, 6 t. at $6; deckhands & cooks, 106 d., $247; fares, $134.25; freight & cartage, 
$80.09; interpreter, $10.85; labour & material buildinltwarehouse foundation, $190.80; 
'!ivery, $65;' pilot, $69; postage, $10; provisions, $203; sundry labour, $135.75; small 
items, $44.96: total, $2,762.05, less $95.63 charged to Supplies for destitute ......... " . 

Constable & interpreter, D. B. Valentine: salary, 10m. to Jan. 31, $350; canoemen,4 d. $7.25 
gasoline launch, $15; provisions, $6.20 ......... : ..................... " '" ........... . 

Lesser SIa.ve La.ke Agenty, .Alberta.. 

Agricultural implements, tools and btrilding material for Indians ($457)-
Gariepy, J. 0., Grouard: repairs to mower, $20.50; small items, $1.50 .......•.....•.... 
Hudson's Bay Co.: c.c. saws, 2 at $4; 1 disc harrow, $75; garden rakes, 6 at $2; grub 

hoes, 12, $19.50; horse rake, $75; mower, 4! ft., $130; plows, 2, $75; spades, 12, 
$22.50 ............................................•........•......................• 

Maurice, V., Grouard, sundry repairs .. : ............................................... . 
Seeds ($299.69)-

Dom. Express Co., express, 64c.; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 22lb., $5.05 .. 
Smith, S., Grouard, oats, 67 bush. at $1.50 ............................................ . 
St. Bernard Mission: barley, 15 bush .. at $1.50; potatoes, 43 bush. at $1.50 ............ . 
Walford, Jas. H., Grouard, oats, 47 bush. at $2 ......................................... . 
White, W. G., Whitefish Lake, potatoes, 5 sk. at $2.50 ................................ .. 

Live stock $(13)-
Indians, castrating bulls, 26 at 50c ............................................ '.' ....... . 

Supplies for destitute ($10,535.85)- . ' 
C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $2.05; W. H. Carson, cutting grain, 30 acres at $2 ............... . 
Christ Church Mission, Shaftesbury, maintenance at $7 per m ......................... . 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., Ottawa, blankets, 12 pro at $2.44! ........................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: bacon, 9,298 lb., $2,360.24; gun ball, 100 lb., $34; blankets, 8, $35.50; 

flour, 29,758 lb., $2,554.13, 30 sk. at $21; freight, $125.36; gilling twine, 640 lb., 
$453.22; gun caps, 62 M., $43.70; gun powder, 2,050 lb., $680.15; holland twine, 1,028 
lb., $413.51; potatoes, 16 bush. at $2; shot, 4,775 lb., $730.01; tea, 991 lb., $343.44; 
tobacco, 390 lb., $374.37; small items, $12.33 ...........................•....... ;.~ 

Lawrence, S., Fort Vermilion, threshing grain .......................................... . 
Revillon Bros.: bacon, 336 lb., $105.25: burial expenses, $8.50; flour, 723 lb., $73.80; 

maintenance, 81 m. at $10; tea, 66! lb., $33.35; wood, $15; small items, $16 ....... . 
Maintenance of Indian women at $7 per month: St. Augustin Mission, Peace River Cros,,... 

ing, 27 m. to Mar. 31, $189; St. Bernard's Mission, Lesser Slave Lake, 9 m., $63; 
St. Henry Mission, Fort Vermilion, 22 m., $154; St. Joachim's Mis5ion, Edmonton, 
23 m. to Jan. 31, $161; St. Martin's Mission, Wabasca, 57 ro. to Feb:28, $399; 'St. 
Peter's Mission, Grouard, 12 m .. to Mar. 31, $84 ................................. . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($1,107.21)-
Boissonneault, Dr. E., medical services, $12; C. Falker, freight, $112.13 .... : .......... . 
Hart.z, F. Co., Ltd., Toronto, 1 instrument case, $27; Hudson's Bay Co., freight, 50c.,:. 
Lines Pharmacy, Edmonton, drugs, medicines and medical appliances ................. . 
St. Joseph's Hospital, treatment and maintel)ance, 140 d. at 25c ........................ . 
Wood,' W. Lloyd, Toronto, drugs, medicines and medical appliances ................... . 
Medical officer, Dr. W. B. L. Donald, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ......................... . 

Trientrial clothing ($294.90)-
Cost of material for 28 suits, manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-ZO) .. 
K. & P. Ry. Co., freight, $3.17; Macnee & Minnes, Kingston, hats, 28 at $1.33% ......... . 

General expenses ($8,238.30)-
Anderson, Peter, 2 horses, $450; Bank of Montreal, charges on annuity money, $16.85 .. . 
Cartier, Colin, compensation for improvements on Whitefish Lake Reserve ............ . 
Cunningham, S., Grouard: rounding up cattle, self and team, 11 d. at $5; men, and 

saddle horses, 24 d. a~ 33 .............................. ; .......................... . 
Hudson's'Bay Co.: bacon, 8M! lb., $257.88; board and lodging, $58; brawn,51 tins, 

$20.45; butter, 22 lb., 312.85; coal Oil, 40 gal. at 83c.; fares, $82; flour, 471 lb., 
$54.10,17 sk. at $6.50; freight,152.06; Indians to meet agent (no details) $70; iams, 
64 tins, $31.65; rent of building for agency use, 1 y. to Mar. 31, $180; skiff, $30; sun-
dry provisions, $231.26; tea, 83 lb., $21.38; small items, $60.29; less $15 allowed for 
skiff returned ........................................................... , ......... . 

Martin, Goo. E., Grouard, oats. 300 bush: at 75c ....................................... . 

$ cts. 
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---'---
Carried forward ...................................................... . 14,967 12 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER ·No. 1 

Lesser Slave Lake A.gency, Alberta-Conciuded. 

Brought forward ....... , ....•...... , .. '" ........... ., .•............... 

General expense&-Concluded. 
Revillon Bros., Ltd.: sundry provisions, $22.50; small items, $10.65 .........•..•..••••• 
Savard, F., Grottard, oats, 223 bush. at $1.25 ......................................... .. 
Small payments: cash box and lock, $10; freight, $9.10; small items, $9.75 ........... . 
Agent, W. B. L. Donald, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,000.08; board, lodging and stabling, 

$196.05; caring for horses and interpreting, 11 m. to Mar. 19 at $15; firewood, 50 
cords at $4; freight, $12; hay, 12 ton at $8; harness repairs, $17 50; horseshoeing, $14; 
horse blankets, 2 pr., $22.50; interpreter, 19 d. at $2; livery, $36; tents, 2, $45.50; 
transportation, $45; transportation and interpreters, 7'5! d. at $5; sundry labour, $36; 
sundry provisions, $20.85; wintering cattle, 8 head at $7; small items;$33.50 ..... . 

Assistant agent, R. Laird, salary,12 m. to Mar. 31, $1.200; expenses making annuity pay
ments, etc., boatmen, $100; interpreter, $57.50; labourers, 106 d., $210; men and 
horses, 216 d., $1,342; removing insane woman, $15; sundry labour, $20.35; sundry 
provisions, $71i.50; team and interpreter, 8 d. at $5; sundry transportation, $136; 
small items, $30.20 ..... : ........................................................... . 

Moose Mountain A.gency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material'for Indians ($1,555.95)-
Cory, T., Carlyle, sundry repairs, $3.20; R. Greig, repairs to harness, $7.25 .......... .. 
Lawford, Geo., repairs to implements, $23.25; Newman, J., repairs to wheel, $14 ....... . 
Mills, E., Carlyle: lumber, 660 ft., $17.15; shingles, 3l M at $4; tar paper, 2 r., $2.50 .. . 
Nicholls & Sheppard, Carlyle: one rebuilt Case traction engine, $1,450; less $39.50 

charged to Trust Fund Account No. 201 .......................................... .. 
Pioneer Hardware Store: grindstone, $6.75; repairs, $12.90; sundry hardware, $45.45 .. 

Seeds ($28.98)- . 
Dom. Express Co., express, 35c.; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 12 lb., $5.13 .• " 
Kippan, R., Carlyle, barley, 47 bush. at 50c ........................................... .. 

Supplies for destitute ($1,154.96)- . 
Bate, H. N. & Sims, Ottawa, tea, 300 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Birkett, Thos. & Son CO.,·Ottawa: gun powder, 100 lb., $19.19; small items, $4.11. .... .. 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 400 lb. at 6·72c ................................. .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 178 lb. at 4U c.: soap, 204 lb. at 5kc.; twine, 25 lb. at 80c ..• 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 1,704 lb. at 14tc., 1,083 lb. at 14~c ....... ; ...... 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 25 at $2.44!; serge, 47i yd. at 24!c .......• 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, flour, 76 sk. at $2.40 ......................... . 
Payments under $20; freight, $9.57; trousers, 10 pro at $1.49, 14 pro at $1.28; twine, 

32 lb., $7.40; small items, $14.50 ................................................ .. 
Indians, beef, 900! lb. at 7!c., 2,5451 Jb. at 8!c ......................................... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($259.15)-
Carlyle Pharmacy, drugs, medicines and medical appliances ........................... . 
Medical officer, Dr. H. M. Cameron, salary, 7 m. to Nov. 30, $175; drugs and medicines, 

$25.05 ............................................................................. . 
Medical officer, Dr. F. L. Beer, salary, 1 m. to Apr. 30 ................................ .. 

Triennial clothing ($31.59)-
Cost of material for 3 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20) .... 

General expenses ($2,704.07)-
Bate, R. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 100 lb. at 21c.; Beatty, J. E., Carlyle, meats, 720t lb. 

at lOc ............................................................................. . 
Hemiston, John, wagon gear, $70; King, J., V. S., Carlyle, veterin9,ry services, $23 ..... . 
Kemp, A. C., bran, 16 sk., 520; Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd:, flour, 24 sk. at $2.40 ..... . 
Mills, E., Carlyle, lnmber. 1,100 ft. at $25.,554 ft. $16.20; shmgles, 3 IIi. at $3.80 ....... . 
Porteous Bros., Carlyle: coal oil, 37 gal., $14.80; nails, 190 lb., $9.50; paint, 31~ gal., 

377.97; raw oil, 13 gal., $19.50; repairs, $1.50; sundry hardware, $57.05 ........... . 
Radford. Geo., Carlyle, horse for agency driving team ................................. . 
Wilson, J. J., Carlyle: painting, 870 yd. at 6c:; paper hanging, 16 rolls at.20c ............. . 
Payments under $20: bacon, 100 lb. at 14!c.; meals, 63 at 25c.; plastermg, etc., 32j h; at 

30c.; p.o. box, 1 y. to April 1-;' $6; repairs, $18.20; twine, 100 lb., $10; small items, 
$34.44 .............................. ; ............................................. . 

Indians: beef, 6711 lb. at 8tc., 667! lb. at 7k; fuel, $105; freighting, $16.65; small 
items, $7.90 ....................................................................... . 

Travel and outlay, agent, Thos. Cory: horse fced, $53.05; livery, $10; small items, 
$15.30 ............................................................................• 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, Thos. Cory, $1,000: farmer, E. O. Wiiliams, $540 ...... 

B-41 

$ eta. 
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Norway Bouse Ag,ency, Manitoba. 

Agriculturai implements, tools and building material for Indians ($254.47)-
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: axes, 13 at $1; grindstone, $7.50; packing and crating, 

$5.25; chest of tools, $97.73; sundry tools, $27.45; window sashes, 6 pro $19.20 ..... . 
Millidge, E., freighting, $2; North West Navigation Co., freighting $1.94 .............. . 
Pook, F., & Son, Selkirk: axes, 12 at 80c.; broad-axes, 4 at $2.40; garden rakes, 30 at 45c.; 

grub hocs, 36 at 70c.; pitsaws, 2 at $4.75; small items, $13 .......................... . 
Seeds ($31.86)-

Dom. Express Co., express, 35c.; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 7011b. $31.51 .. 
Supplies for destitute ($4,731.43)-

Bate, H. N., & Sons. Ottawa: tea, 950 lb. at 21c ...................................... . 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co., Ottawa: gunpowder, 212, lb. at 18ic., 100 lb. at 20c.; cartridges 

2 M at $19; cotton thread, 57 lb. at 35c.; fish net, $18.50; giJling twine, 175 lb. at 85c.; 
shot, 550 lb. at 7loc.; small items, $18.99 .......................... r .............. . 

Canada Metal Co., Ottawa: gun shot, 675 lb. at 6·72c ................................. . 
Castle, F. J., Co., Ottawa: bacon, 1,355 lb. at 151c.; biscuits, 342, lb. at 8ic.; flour, 35 sk. 

at $2.85; tea, 150 lb. at 20c.; cases and packing, $2.75 ............................. .. 
Dagg, J. G. Winnipeg: twine No. 40, 1,136 lb. at 80c.; small items, $7.87 ............. .. 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., bacon, 8,528 lb. at 13ic.; Desjardins, A., burial expenses, $21.. .. 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 5 pro at $3.75; flannelette, 1851 yd. at 91c.; 

kersey, 217} yd. at 26c ............................................................ . 
Grant-Holden-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa: corded goods, 82 yd. at 40c ................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: bacon, 20 lb. at 35c.; flour, 210 lb., $16.80; freight, $36; gunpowder, 

25 lb. at 35c.; twine, 20 skeins, $12, 30 lb. at $1; smaH items, $29.35; overpayment, 
$2.32 ............................................................................. . 

Hyer, H. C., Norway House: bacon, 29 lb. at 30c.; flour, 7 sacks at $10 ............... . 
Leckie, John, Ltd., Toronto: twine, 235 lb. at 22c ..................................... . 
Miller Morse Hardware Co., Winnipeg: cod lines, 34 at 73c ............................•• 
Northern Navigation Co. Ltd., freighting ................ ! ........................... . 
Norway House Boarding School, maintenance of woman, 12 m. toMar. 15, at $10 ....... . 
Ogilvie Flour Milling Co., Ltd., Winnipeg: flour, 262 sk. at $2.27; rolled oats, 200 lb. at 3c 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, Churchill: flour, 356 lb. at 5c.; pork, 180 lb. at 25c.; 

tea, lOt lb. at 30c.; sundry provisions, $7.25 ....................................... . 
Sigurdsson, S., Selkirk: freighting sundry supplies .................................... .. 
Wright, Rev. H. T., dispenser: bacon, 561b. at 35c.; flour, 3 sk. $37.50; small items, $11 ..•. 
Payments under $20: fare, $3.10; freight, $37.43; maintenance, 7, d. at $1.50 .......... . 
Outlay, agent J. G. Stewart: care of sick patient, $10; freighting, $46 ................•• 

• eta. 
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224 45 
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56 00 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($2,918.33)-
Burritt, Clarence J., Ottawa: preparing plans and specifications for hospital, 2,% on cost 

($6,360), less $100 paid from vote for Indian education ............................. . 
Burroughs, Well come & Co., Montreal: tabloid case, $22; express, $1.40 ................ . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 200 lb. at 4~8c.; soap, 180' lb. at 5Sc ....................... . 
Faries, Rev. R., drugs, medicines and medical appliances ............................. . 
Gilhuly, R. H., Selkirk: medicines and medical appliances, $465.59; freight, etc., $13.05 
Graham, W. J., Ottawa., drugs, medicines and medical appliances ..................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co., Norway House: canoe hire, $3.75; coal oil, 10 gal. at 60c.; labour, 

21; d., $45.25; sugar, 202 lb., $18.16; sundry provisions, $92.83; small items, $5.92 .. 
Hyer, H. C., Norway House: freight, $10; coal oil, 10 gal., $5; small items, $9.47 ....•• 
Small payments: freight, etc., $15.35; medical services, 2 d. at $5; oats, 340 lb. at 3c .... 
Agent J. G. Stewart, outlay: freight, S18; interpreter for doctor during treaty pays, $15 •• 
Medical officer, Dr. G. T. Dent, outlay: provisions, $82.65; wages, $126.50; clothing 

and sundries, $27.15" ............................................................. . 
Medical officer, Dr. T. N. Marcellus: trip to York re annuity payments, $100; trip to 

Fullerton to investigate diseases, $200; hire of dog team, $20; interpreter, $5 ....... . 
Medical dispenser, Rev. H. T. Wright, outlay: freight, $18; moving Indian to hospital, 

$60 ............................................................................... . 
Salaries: medical officers, Dr. T. N. Marcellus, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $150, Dr. P. E. Doyle, 

4 m. to Mar. 31, $100, Dr. Gordon Dent, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $625; matron, Mrs. E. G. 
Dent, 3 m. to June 30, $120; dispensers, Rev. R. Faries, York Factory, 12 m. $100; 
Hev. C. G. Fox, 12 m. to Dec. 31, 1912, $50; Alice H. Jackson, Cross Lake, 3 m. to 
Mar. 31, $12.50; Rev. J. A. Lansley, Norway House, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $25; D. A. 
McIvor, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $50; Rev. J. W. Niddrie, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $50; Rev. H. 

59 00 
2340 
19 26 
53 95 

478 64 
5285 

171 91 
2447 
35 55 
33 00 

236 30 

325 00 . 

7800 

T. Wright, Nelson House, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $62.50................................. 1,345 00 
General expenses ($4,477.81)-

Hingston Smith Arms Co., Ltd: freight canoe, $58.50; paddles, 2, $3.15............... 61 65 
Hudson's Bay Co.: labour $33.75; wood, 2Hcord at $4; small items, $15.50........ .••• 135 25 
Latulippe, H. 0., Selkirk: hauling supplies, 9 d. at $2.50............................... 22 50 
R. N. W. Mounted Police: one-third cost of boat hire making annuity payments. . . . . .•. • 33 33 
Shepard Peers & Co., Selkirk: blankets, 4 pro at $8.75, 2 pro at $1.25; sundries, $6....... 43 50 
Starnes, Supt. Cortlandt, Montreal: services paying annuities at Fort Churchill and 

York Factory, looking after supplies, &c., 2 years to Dec. 31, 1912.................. 800 00 
Payments under $20: 1 anchor, $12.10; grip, $5; suit case, $11.50; one-third rent of 

warehouse,4 m, $10; small items, $21.06. ................................ ••.••....• 59 66 
Travel and outlay, agent C. C. Calverley, Selkirk: fares, $88; freight, $7............... 95 00 

-----
Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . • . . 9, 204 98 



INDIAN AFFAIRS 'DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No.1 

Norway House Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward ...................................................... . 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Travel and outlay, agent J. G. Stewart: board a'nd lodging, $97; cedar canoe, $75.50; 

dog hire, $18; interpreter, 15 d. at $2; provisions, $27; sundry labour, $38.50; trans
portation, $62; wages on treaty trip, 394 d. at $2; wood, 35 cord at $4; sundry wood, 
$80; small items, $7.90 ............................................................ . 

Travel and outlay, clerk J. P. Decasse: services paying annuities, 2~8 m. to Sept. 9 a.t 
$100; board and lodging, $12; fares, $11.70; small items, $2.05 ..................... . 

Salaries: agents, C. C. Calverley, 2 m. to May 31, $183.32; J. G. Stewart, 10 m. 19 d. to 
Mar. 31, $972.78; interpreters, Andrew Crate, 2 m. to May 31, $80; John Clark, 7 m. 
19 d. to Mar: 31, $304.51. .............................................. , .......... . 

Less lumber sold ........................................................ : ................. . 

Onion Lake Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implements, W91s and building material for Indians ($142.06)-
Farley, T. J., Lloydminster, Sask.: band iron, 183 lb., $10.06; machine oil, 262 gal. at 50c.; 

round iron, 389 lb., $21.18; sundry hardware, $19.69 .............................. .. 
Hall, W, B.; Lloydminster: binder twine, 100 lb., $10.50; freight, $9.90 ............... . 
Menzies & Lindsay, Lloydminster: repairs to implements .... : ....................... .. 
Small payments: b.s. 'Coal, 645 lb. at $1.25 per 100 lb.; freight, $10.68 ................ .. 

Seeds ($645.44)-
C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $1.l}7; Frank, George, oats, 200 bush, at 50c ................... . 
Gibbs, Ray, Harlan:: oats, 365 bush. at 35e., 102 bush. at 40c ......................... .. 
Graham Bros., Ottawa: vegetable seeds, 781b ....................................... : .. 
Hayward, E. W., oats, 52i bush. at 45c.; N. Wilson, oats, 510! bush. at 4Oc ............ . 
Wren, H. Harlan, potatoes, 45 bush., at 75c.; Indians, freighting oats, 15,770 lb. at ·ie .. ,. 

Live stock ($320)- . 
Flewell, G. W., Onion Lake, oxen, 1 team, $170; Indians, oxen, 1 team, $150 .••.••...•.• 

Supplies for destitute ($3,715.92)-
Bate, H. N., & Sons: tea, 339 lb. at 21c.; Battleford, Town of, flour, 220 sk. at $2.15 ..... 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa: gun shot, 1,000 lb. at 6·72c.; C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $30.78 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 250 lb. at 4~8c.; soap, 204 lb. at 5~c.; twine, 72 lb. at 80c ... . 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal: bacon, 3.170 lb. at l4ie.; 3,575 lb. at 14ie ........... . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 60 at $2.44!; print, 122 yd. at 9c.; serge, 

386 yd. at 24!c.; knitting needles, 5Oc ....... ' ...................................... . 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal: etofie, 95 yd. at 44c.; trousers, 70 pro at $1.49 ........... . 
Hall, H. B., Lloydminster: freight and storage, $146.02; sundry provisions, $18.20 .... . 
Leckie, John, Ltd., Toronto: twine, NOB. 18 and 42, 50 lb. each at 22c ................. . 
MacEachern & MacCallum, Wetaskiwin: flour, 174g sacks at $1. 79 ................... .. 
Miller Morse Hardware Co., Winnipeg: cod lines, 20 at 73c.; gunpowder, 300 lb. at 22e .. . 
Ogilvie Flour Milling Co., Winnipeg: rolled oats, 1,000 lb. at 3c ........................ . 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 113! yd. at 12c.; trousers, 20 pro at 81.28 ....... . 
Payments under $20: blankets,3 pr., $15; freight, .$40.55; yarn, 36 lb. at 41c,; small 

items, $8.70 .............................. , ........................................ . 
Indians: beef, 830 lb. at 6c., 12,100 lb. at 8c.; freighting, $3.90; putting up ice, $30 ...... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($2,029.22)-
Onion Lake Boarding Schooi, hospital fees for Indian pupil, 40 d. at $1.50 .............. . 
Medicines and medical appliances: Dr. J. T. Hill, $631.70, Medical Hall, Lloydmillster, 

$21.65; Red Cross Drug Store, Lloydminster, $49.61. ............................. . 
Small payments: care of sick Indian. $10; med. chest, $10; livery, etc., $16.10 ......... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. J. T. Hill, $615, livery, M8; Dr. J. F. Longley, $100; Dr. E. B. 

Matheson, $129 ......................................................... : .......... . 
Medical officer under salary: Dr. E. B. Matheson, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................... . 
Agent, W. Sibbald, outlay: board and stabling, $15.25; freight, etc., $12.91. ......... .. 

Saw and grist mills ($32.88)- , . 
Farley, T. J., Lloydminster: machine oil, 28 gal. at 50c.; small items, 87.40 ............ .. 
Small payments: inspecting boiler, $5; small items, $6.48 ........ : ..................... .. 

General expenses ($8,067.23)-

H--43 

S cts. 

9,204 98 

1,363 90 
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12,431 90 
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12,413 90 
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.79 01 
1,051 70 

600'J 

70296 
36 10 

902 on 
. 300 00 

28 16 

21 40 
11 48 

Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 336 lb. at 21c.; Baril, E., Durlingville, lumber, 1,550 ft., at $18. 98 46 
Bromley & Hague, Ltd., Winnipeg: tents, 2, $23.85; small items, $8.43....... . . . . . .. . . . .. 32 28 
Chapman, F., Fort Pitt: contract, building addition to clerk's house, $885; platform 

in front of house, $32; door and hinges, $8; repairing old roof, $3 .................... ;. ' 928 00 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 250 lb. at 4~8c.; soap, 336 lb. at 5tc.......................... 29 £5 
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 2,520 lb. at 14ic........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 2.5 
Dubord & McLeod, DurlingviJ.le: nails, 811 lb., $45.35; sundry hardware, $34.10........ 79 45 ----

Carried forward....................................................... 8,535 86 
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Onion Lake Agency, Sasliatchewan-ConcIuded. 

Brought forward ........................... , .......................... . 

General expenses-Concluded. 
, Farley, T. J., Lloy4minster: anvils, 2, $36.90;·barb wire, 403 lb., $15.50; box stoves, 2 

at $7.75; dies,2 set, $28; drills, 2, $27; forges, 2 at $18; glass, $9.25; rope, 80 lb. at 
16c.; vises, 2 at $10,50; sundry hardware, $73.11. ....... , .................... '" ..... ' 

Government Telegraph Service, telegrams ............................................ .. 
Hall, H. B., freight, $25,53; Hudson's Bay Co.: nails, 300 lb., $18; small items, $16.90 ..• 
McCormick, J., Lloydminster: binder, $162; mower, $61; repairs, $3.90 ...•.............. 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 75·6 sacks at $1.79 ...................... . 
Rodd, B. C., Lloydminster, balance on office counter ............... ' ................... . 
Smith, R. A.: blankets, 6 at $3.25; harness leather, 94 lb. at 57c.; small items, $8.85 .... . 
Wescombe, H. J., Harlan, oats, 153 bush. at 20c.; Williams, M. G., oats, 176n bush. at 

35c ............................................................ : .... , ..... , ...... .. 
Wilson, Norman, oats, 156."7 bush. at 40c.; Wren, H., Harlan, oats,,97 bush. at 35c ... ; .. . 
Payments under $20: coal oil, 41 gal. at 40c.; freight, $20.28; horseshoeing, $9.60; oats, 

20 bush. at 30c.; postage stamps, $20; small items, $12 .................... , ' ....... . 
Indians: beef, 394 lb. at 6c., 2, 777 lb. at 8c.; flagstaff, $4; freighting, $6; oats, 50 bush. at 

30c.; posts; 230 at 5c.; putting up hay, $40; putting up ice, $30 ....................... . 
Travel and outlay, agent, W. Sibbald: board, lodging and stabling, $31.20; firewood, 

" 100 cords, $250; hay, 3 loads, $10.50; labour, $40.50; labour and material building 
, stable, cutting, hauling and sawing logs and lumber, $168.26, 'logs, 25 at $1, timber 

dues, $30.50; small iteIDJ3, $27.21. .. , ................................ : ............ .. 
Travel and outlay, clerk, Lang Turner, board, lodging, stabling and horse feed ......... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, W. Sibbald, $1,200; clerk, Lang Turner, $840; farmers, 

T. J. Slater, $480, Z. A. Lefebvre, 11 m. to Feb. 28, $440, A. Martineau, 1 m. to Mar. 
31, $40; miller, Joseph Taylor, $600; interpreters, John Bangs, $480, R. Pratt, $360 .... 

S cts. 

8,585 86 

'P5 06 
34 66 
60 43 

22690 
13532 
IlO 22 
8193 

9252 
9640 

84 28 

35230 

583 17 
2375 

4,440 00 

15,122 80 
LEss-Flour and bacon sold................. .......................... ................ ..... 17005 ----

14.952 75 

Pas Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implem~nts, tools and building material for Indiall;s ($8:55.68)- . 
Armstrong Tradmg Co., Ltd.: glass, 4 cases, $18.80; machme oil, 12 gal., $7.92; nails, 11 

kegs, $39.82; ox harness, 2 sets, $26.90; spades, 30, $20.62; spikes, 8 kegs, $28; wheel-
barrows, 4, $17.60; smail items, $16................................................ 175 66 

Carrol, E., Le Pas: harness, 2 sets double at $32; mowers, 3 at $58.50; ploughs, 3 at $15.80; 
sash lights, 24 pr., $36; scythes and snaths, 34 at $1.50; small items, $31.67.......... 405 57 

, Hudson's Bay Co.: bob-sleighs, 2 sets, $72; grub hoes, 44, $17.60; hay forks, 42, $16.80; 
horse rakes, 2, $70; small items, $14.90 ........ ,.................................... 191 30 

~ Ross Navigation Co., freighting supplies ................... ,............................. 83 15 
Seeds ($11.73)-

C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $1.27; Graham Bros., Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 2It lb., $10.46... 11 73 
Live stock ($611.14)- , 

Brownlee, J., team horses, $475; C. N. Ry. Co., fares, $8,34; freight, $33.95 .............. ' 51729 
Keddie, Philip, Cumberland House, oxen, 2 at MO ....... , .............. , .. . .. .......... 80 00 
Outlay, agent, F. W. Fischer: keep of horses, 7 d. at $1.50; small items, $3.35............ 13 85 

Supplies for destitute" ($2,823.15)- . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 400 lb. at 21c..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... . ............ 84 00 
Beardy, J., Moose Lake, caring for Indian, 4 m. l;tt $5 ..... ,............................. 20 00 
Birkett, Thos. & Son Co.: gun caps, 20 M at 49c.; powder, 600 lb. at 18~c.; sundries, $2.04.. 121 34 
Canada Metal Co., Ottawa, gun shot, 1,..925 lb. at 6·72c ... ,............................. 129 36 
C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $65.01; Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 4,256 lb. at 13ic.......... 644 89 
Dagg, J. G.: rice, 400 lb. at Hgc.; twine, 534 lb. at 80c.; sundries, $4.93 ........ ,.......... 451 93 
Finger Lumber Co., Ltd., Le Pas: lumber, 1,158 ft., $29.82; shingles, 3 M at $3 .25........ 39 57 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 123 at $2.44!; serge, 520! yd. at 2Hc.. ..... 428 26· 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal, trousers, 84 pro at $1.49................................... 125 16 
Leckie, John, Ltd., Toronto, twine, 216 lb. at 22c ............. ,. ........................ 47 52 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, flour, 183 sacks at $2.60........................ 475 80 
Revillon Bros., Ltd., freighting, S30; Ross Navigation Co., freighting, $147.19........... 177 ·19 
Payments under $20: cartage and freighting, $51.97; materials for repairs to house, $10.39; 

sundry provisions, $11.07; small items, $5 .......................... '................. 78 43 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($2,158.17)-

Carrol, E., Le Pas, rent of 2 rooms for medical officer for month of July..... ..... .. ..... 25 00 
Finger Lumber Co., Le Pas: coal, 3.tons, ~43; wood, 3,loads, $Z; small items, $1-80....... 51 80 
Gateway Drug Co., Le Pas, drugs, medlCme and medIcal 3.pplIances.................... 653 94 
Hudson's Bay Co., Le Pas: medicines and medical appliances, $21.05; provisions, &c., 

$51.70 ............................ , , ... , , ...... , , . ' ..... ' .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 72 '75 
Larose, Dr. A., Le Pas, drugs, medicines and medical ap.pliances....................... 70 68 
McGilIivary, R., maintenance of insane woman, 4 d. at 75c.............................. 3 00 

---
Carried forward ...................................................... . 5.179 17 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Pas Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................................................ : ...... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance-Concluded. " 
St. Anthony Hospital: treatment, 144 d. at $1.50; operating room, $10; sheet, $6 ........ .. 
InEpector, S. J. Jackson, outlay: launch hire, $2; detailed under Lake Manitoba Inspect-

orate, $50 ......................... : .............................................. . 
Medical officer, Dr. Art.hur Larose, saiary, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................... . 
Medical services: W. H. G. Gibbs, M.D., $55; Drs. F. B. & J. E., LundY;$18.50; Dr. S. 

Stephansson, $23.50 .................................................•............... 
. General expenses ($3,518.48)-

Armstrong Trading Co., Ltd., Le Pas: gasoline, 4 cans, $14; heater, $20; 1 pro toboggan 
boards, $7; wood, 7 cords at $3.50; sundry hardware, $15.20 ........................ . 

. Carrol, E .. Le Pas: basin, seat, &c., for closet, $18.50; galv. tank, pipes, &c., $50; marine 
lamps, 4, $18; remaking 2 boat cushions, $25; sundry hardware, &c., 574.02 ......... . 

Finger Lumber Co., Ltd.: lumber, 1,383 ft., $35.72; shingles, 6 M at $4.25; sundries, $13 .. 
Gibson, R., Le Pas, labour as carpenter repairing gasoline- boats, 404 h. at 40c ........... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: provisions, $42.30; Imperial Oil Co., gasoline, 55 gal., $19.95, 16 cases, 

$60.70 ............................... : ................... : ........................ . 
Landry, S., Le Pas, wood, 12 cords at $5; Mrs. A. Larose, paper hanging, &c., $20 ....... . 
Ross Navigation Co.: fare, $5; freighting, $20; small items, $2.50 ....................... . 
Moore, J.: carpenter, 400 h. at 50c.; small items, $25; less 400 ft. lumber, $20 ............ . 
Sprague Lumber Co., Winnipeg, lumber, 2,162 ft ....................................... . 
Williams (A. R.) Machinery Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, sundry repairs for gasoline launch ..... . 
Payments under $20: sootp, 214 lb. at 5!c.; stamps, $15; sundry labour, $43.55; small items, 

$25.85 ............................................................................ . 
Clerk and interpreters: clerk, F. Barker, Le Pas, 36 d. at $2; interpreters, W. Constant, 

At m. at $50, F. Campbell, 25 d., $41.50 .......................................... .. 
Agent, Fred. Fischer, outlay: engineer for launch, $51; oil, 6 gal., $10.50; labour repairing 

launch, $22.15; provisions, $84.47; sundry labour, $7; small items, $23.52 ........... . 
Agent, W. R. Taylor, outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $21.50; fares, $37.75; freighting 

and cartage, $33.30; livery, $36.50; man and dogs, 81 d., $28.75; man and horse, 7 
d. at $3; provisions, $34.75; small items, $4 ................•....•.................•. 

Medical officer, A. Larose, M.D., outlay: labour and material building extension to medical 
store room, $31.30; repairs to medical attendant's house, $34.92 .................... . 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agents, Fred. Fischer, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $500; W. R. Taylor, 
4 m. to Mar. 31, $400; clerk, Ruth Taylor, 1 m. to Mar. 31, $40; interpreter, Alfred 
Fischer, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $40, J. Daniels, 4t m. to Sept. 15, $205, Fred. Young, 5 m. 
to Mar. 31, $250; dispensers and issuers, Chemawawin, Rev. M. B. Leffler, 4 m. to 
June 30, $12.50, Rev. S. C. Deacon, 4 m. to June 30, $12.50, Fred. Fischer,4 m. to 
Mar. 31, $12.50: Red Earth, J. G. Kennedy, $50; Cumberland, J. A. Keddie, $50; 
Moose Lake, C. T. Mitchell, $50; Big Eddy, D. A. Cook, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $25; Jos. 
Chamberlain, 4 m. to Mar. 31, $16.67; Pelican Narrows, Rev. N. Guilloux, $50; 
Louis Young, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $25 ................................................. . 

Peigan Agency, Alberta. 

8-45 

$ ets: 

5,179 17 

232 00 

52 00 
900 00 

9700 

8070 

185 52 
74 22 

161 60 

122 95 
8000 
2750 

205 00 
91 56 
36 24 

95 53 

13608 

19864 

217 55 

6622 

1,73917 

9,978 65 

Seeds, ($9.39)-
Dom. Express Co. express, 85c.: Graham Bros. Ottawa, vegetable seeds, 23 lb., $8.54.... 9 39 

Supplies for destitute, ($8,194.06)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa: tea, 309 lb. at 21c........................................ 64 89 
Brocket Trading Co. Brocket: rock salt, 800 lb., $10; stock salt, 1 bbl., $4.50 .. -:. . .. . ..•• 14 50 
C.P.Ry. Co., freight, $23.97: J. G. Dagg, rice, 500 lb. at 41,gc.; soap, 384 lb. at 5kc....... 68 69 
Davies, Wm. Co. Ltd.: bacon, 450 lb. at 15ic., 1,807 lb. at 14ic......................... 335 16 
Ellison Milling & Elevator Co. Ltd., Lethbridge: flour, 431·4 sacks at $2.15....... . . . . .. . 927 51 
Garland, J. M.Son & Co: blankets 40 pro at $2.44!; serge, 103! yd. at 24tc.; print 83 yd. 

at 9c....... ........................................................ .................. 130 69 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal: etoffe 48 yd. at 44c.; trousers 25 pro at $1.49..... .. ...... .. 58 37 
Macleod Flouring Mills, Ltd.: fl9ur, 40,082Ibs. at $1.82t .......... ·....................• 731 50 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 113f yd. at 12c.; trousers, 5 pro at $1.28........... 20 05 
Russell J., Pincher Creek: beef, 678 lb. at lOc.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . ........ 67 80 
Indians: beef, 98,206 lb. at 6c.; putting up ice, 25 ton at $2; ....................... ..... 5,942 36 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc., ($835.35)-
Brocket Trading Co.: sundry provisions.for hospital..................................... 18 60 
McCrea, D. L., Pincher Creek: drugs, medicines & medical appliances.................. 101 54 
Mitchell Drug Co., Pincher Creek: drugs, medicines & medical appliances..... . . .. ...... 71 13 
Small payments: provisions, $1.44; freight on drugs, 35c................................. 1 79 
Salaries, Dr. J. J. Gillespie, 13 m. to Mar. 31, $541.58; nurse, Miss H. E. Megginson, III 

m: to Mar. 31, $100.71 .................................................... " . . . .. . .. 642 29 
Triennial Clothing, ($42.11)-

Cost of material for 4 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (see Page H.-20). . .. 42 11 -----
Carriedforward .................................................. ~.... 9,24837 
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Pelgan Agency, Alberta-Concluded. 

Brought forward .............••.•.••...•..•.•••••.••••..••••••••.••.••• 

General expenses, (t7,087.90)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa: tea, 216 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Brocket Trading Co., coal oil, 55 gal. at 30c.; heaters, 2 at 513.75; sundries, 538.07 ...... . 
C.P.Ry. Co.: coal, 20 tons at $4.10.,30 tons at $4.40., 30·15 at 55.30; freight, $197.04 .... . 
ElIson Milling & Elevator Co., Lethbridge: flour, 48.6 sacks at $2.15 ...................• 
Jackson Bros., Pincher·Creek: linseed oil, 8 gal. $12; hardware, etc., $52.03 .•.........•.• 
Connor, Dr. L. E., attendance on C. H. Clarke, stockman re broken leg ................ . 
Memorial Hospital, Pincher Creek, care of C. H. Clarke, stockman .................... . 
Scott, T. H., Pincher Creek: sundry repairs for agency buildings ....................... . 
Weymark, W.O., Pincher Creek: painting four agency buildings, as per agreement .....• 
Payments under $20: horseshoeing, $9.50; postage, $10; small items, 544.24 ............. . 
Advertising for tenders for construction of residence and stable ......................... . 
Indians: beef, 6,091 lb. at 6c.; hay 19·025 tons at $4, 17 ·329 at $6; horseshoeing and sundry 

smithwork, $50.90; oats, 680 bush. at 35c., 38 3\ at 40c., 134 at 42;c.; repairs, 564.65; 
sundry labour, 556.63 .............................................................. . 

Agent, E. H. Yeomans: outlay, horse feed, 527.25; small items, $4.55 .................. . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, E. H. Yeomans, $1,200; clerks and issuers, William 

Black, $900., H. J. Smith, 1 m. to June 30, 3! to Feb. 28, $322.50; farmer, F. Parker, 
5720; stockman, C. H. Clarke, $780; interpreters, W. Sharp Adze, Apr. 24th to June 
12th, $48.50, Sidney Wolf Tack, 2H m. to Oct. 31, $83, Chas. Provost, 5 m. to Mar. 31, 
5150 .............................................................................. . 

$ ets. 

9,248 37 

45 36 
82 07 

57084 
104 49 
6403 

21000 
19735 
2808 

463 00 
63 74 
82 66 

1,028 00 
31 80 

4,204 00 

516,423 79 
Less beef sales, Supplies for destitute, 5167.46; General expenses. $87.52...................... 254 98 

PeUy Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Agricultural implemeats, tools and building material for Indians, (207.45)-
Alliss & Weidenhammer, Grandview: disc harrow, $35; mower, $56; rake, 535 .......• 
Carment, W. M., Kamsack: hose, 14 ft., $6.50; packing, 9i lb., $8.40; sundry hardware, 

519.45 ................................ , ............................................ . 
Dell, W. W., Kamsack: 2 binder canvasses, $11.50; slats 6 at 10c ....................... . 
McLea.n, Bros. Grandview, disc harrow .........................................•...... 

Seeds, ($132.77)-
Shorland, Chas., Grandview: oats, 196! bus. at 40c., 89 bus. at 35c ..................... . 
Small payments: freight, 98c.; veg. seeds, $6.04; oats 40 bush. at 40c ...................• 

Supplies for destitute, (5107)-
Garland, J. M. Son & Co. Ottawa: blankets, 25 at $2.44i ............................... . 
Johnson, S., Kamsack: flour, $18.45; tea, $6.10; small items, $4.75 ...................... . 
Small payments: freight, 55.63; sundry provisions, $10.95 .............................. . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc., ($922.15)-
Medical officers: Dr. F. Farebrother, 2 m. to July 31, $100; Dr. C. E. Tram, 7E1m. to 

516,168 81 

126 00 

3435 
12 10 
3500 

109 75 
2302 

61 12 
29 30 
16 58 

Mar. 31. 5359.70; Dr. J. J. Wallace, 1 m. to Apr. 30, 1912, $50 ...................... " 509 70 
Medical services: Dr. B. McGregor, Roblin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 50 
Medicines and medical appliances: C. F. Heming, 510.50; 1. L. Mitchell, $8.60; New Kam-

sack Pharmacy, $148.45; M. C. Prust, $91.40........................................ 258 95 
Triennial Clothing, ($105.32)-

Cost of material for 10 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (See page H-20). . . 105 32 
General expenses, ($6,566.67)-

Alliss & Weidenhammer: barb wire, $13: lime, 2 brL$5.50, sundry hardware, 522.35.. . .. 40 85 
Bate, H. N. &; Sons, Ottawa, tea 300 lb. at 21c.; Brownstein Bros., 1 team horses, $465.. 528 00 
Carment, W. M., Kamsack: lime, 4 brl. $10; lumber, 3,296 ft., $97.90: paint, 4 gal., $11.70; 

wall paper, 33 rolls, $9.65; sundry hardware, $43.58 ... o. 0000 ••• o. 0 0 o. 0 0 0.00.......... 172 83 
Caskey, Go, Fort Pelly: beef, 270 lb'. at 10c ......... 0 ......... 00000 ............... 0...... 27 00 
Christianson &; Perkins, Kamsack: eoal-oil, 49 gal. at 40c.; small items, 58.50 ... 0....... 28 10 
Dagg, J. G. Winnipeg: rice 200 lb. at 4~~c.; soap, 288 lb. at 5!co ... 0 0 •• 0 • • • • ••••• • •• • • • •• 24 88 
Davies, Wm. Co. Ltd.: bacon, 455 lb. at 141c., 1,078 lb. at 13Ic .. 0.00 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0. 214 98 
Dell W. W., Kamsack: buggy pole, $10.50; repairs for binder, $22.80.. . .................. 33 30 
Easterley, J. D., Kamsack, beef, 1,700j lb. at 10c ....... 0.0 ••••• 00 •• 0000............... 170 05 
Mackenzie, E. A. W: R., Pelly: sundry lumber, $12.02; small items, 512....... .. ........ 24 02 
McLennan & Stevenson, Kamsack: 80 grain sacks, 514; small items, $6.25 ...... 00, o. . . .. 20 25 
Miles Theo., Kamsack: double harness 1 set, 544; lumber 1,000 ft. $30; shingles, 41 M. $18; 

small items, 530.50 ......... 0 •••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 122 50 
Sykes, James, Kamsack: horseshoeing, $17.50; small items, $3.40 ..... 0................. 20 90 
Sykes, Wm., Kamsack: coal, 2,055 lb., 513.35; 3,475 lb., 522.85 .... o. 0 ••••• 0000.0 •••••••• 36 20 
Todd, J. H. C., V.S. Grandview: veterinary services. 0 • 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •••• o. 0 o. 0 o ..... 0.. 58 00 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.: flour 65 Backs (100 lb. ea.ch) at $2.55. 0 ••• • • • • •• •••••••• 165 75 
Wheeler, A. Do Grandview: beef, 262jlb. at 10c ........... 0 ............... 0 ........ 0" 0 26 25 

-----
Carried forward .• 0.0.00 •••• 000; ••••••• 0 ••• o ...... 0.0 •••••• 0 0.0 ••• 0.0.0 3,188 55 
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SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Peny Agency, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

Brought forward .... '" •••••••••••.••.•.... " .. '" . " .... , .....••...•.. 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Payments under $20; beef, 3Mt lb. at 10c.; brick, 400, $14; horseahoeing, $14.30; moving 

phones, $15; stamps, $15; twirie, 150 lb. $16; sundries, $63.53 ... : .................... . 
Indians: beef, 1,380 Ibs. at 8e.; buffalo robes, 2 at $11; hay, 13 loads, $34; 18! tons, $103; 

labour, $84.70; wood, 21 loads, $46.13 ........... " .............. " ................. . 
Travel & outlay, agent W. G. Blewett: board logding & norse feed, $101; cow, $40; fares, 

$34.15; livery, $22; wood, 50t cords at $2.75, 16 loads at $1.50, small items, $3.78; 
less, $19.70, witness fees, ...................... , ......... " .............. " ........ .. 

Travel and outlay, agent, W. R. Taylor: board, lodging and hor~ feed, $87.60; 5 fares, 
$21; livery, $8; telephones and telegrams, $4.45 ................ " .... '" ......... . 

Travel and outlay of farmers: A. E. Mills, $12.75; G. B. Stanton, $18.89; R. Tate, $5: .. . 
Salaries 12 m. to Mar. 31: agents, W. G. Blewett, 3g m. to July, 15, 3~~ m. to Mar. 31, 

$776.37, W. R. Taylor, 4!~ m. to Nov. 30, $487.48; clerk, F. Love, $780; farmers, Louis 
Schopf. Apr. 12 to Sept. 30. $208, A. E. Mills, 11 m. to Mar. 31, $440, John Pelly, Apr. 
13 to Oct.-31, Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, $319.16, O. Dean, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $40; labourers, C. 
Caldwell, Apr. $35, 3 m. to. Jan. 31, $105, N. Campeau, Feb. $25, R. Brass, Mar., $25; 
overseers, R. Tate, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $250, G. B. Stanton, 5n m. to Mar. 31, $285.50 .... 

Portage Ia Prairie Agency, Manitoba. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($668.15)-
Cadman, J. 0., Portage la Prairie: machine oil, 27 gal. at 45c.; small items, $22.90 ..... 
Cockshutt Plow Co., Portage la Prairie: 1 mower, $45; 2 binders, $308; 2 brush breakers, 

$65; 1 rake, $33; 1 stubble plow, $20; 1 waggon, $87; freight, $14.88 ................ . 
Scott Saddlery Co., Portage la Prairie, 1 set ox harness ................................ . 
Small payments: repairs to implements, $16.10; freighting, $30.62 ...................... . 

Seeds ($39.14)-
Ferris, F. M., barley, 49 bush. at 650.; Leonard, G.: barley, 14 bush., $10.50; oats, 41 

bush., $24.60 ...................................................................... . 
Small payments: barley, 22 bush. at 70c.; veg. seeds, 36 lb., $13.44; small items, $3.35 .. 

Live stock ($280.10)-
Armstrong Trading Co., Ltd: delivering, bull, freight, $10.10; feed. &c., $11. .•. " •..•• 
Caskey, R. J., Longburn, bull, $125; Caskey,'W. A., Longburn, bull, $125 ............. . 
Small payments: driving bull, $5; cartage, $4 ........................................ .. 

Supplies for destitute ($3,754.49)-
Armstrong Trading Co., Ltd: bacon, 305 lb. at 17c.; flour, 10 aka. at $2.90; lumber, 

2,170 ft., $70.25; shingles, 9 M,.$38.25; small items, $21.50 .......................... . 
Bate, H. N., & Sons, tea, 675 lb. at 21c.; Canada Metal Co., shot, 1,950 lb., $131.04 .... . 
Birkett, T. & Son Co.: gun caps, 22·3 M at 49c.; fish hooks, 1,550, $2.84; gun powder, 450 

lb. at 181c .......................................................................... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 372 lb. at 80c.; fish lines, 83, $4.05 ........................ _ 
Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd, bacon, 1,585 lb. at 13ic., 2,832 lb. at 13tc., 2,033 lb. at 13!c ..... . 
Hal!, G. C., Portage la Prairie, flour, 20 sks. at $2.70; Hudson's Bay Co., freight, $41. 79 
Leckie, J. Ltd., Toronto, twine, Nos. 18 and 42, 145 lb. at 22c ..........................• 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Winnipeg, flour, 50 bags at $2.39 .............................•• 
Newman. T. A., & Bro., Portage la Prairie: bacon, pO.) lb., $84.59; tea, 50 lb. at 25c ... . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg, flour, 20 bags at $2.30, 145 bags at $2.45 ............ . 
Storr, T.: board, $2.50; ry. fares, $20; Thompson, J., freighting, $59.70 ............... .. 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg, flour, 85 bags at $2.45 .................... .. 
Wellband, H.: bacon, 1,000 lb., $157; flour, 25 sks. at $2.75; tea, 60 lb. at 250 .......... . 
Woodford, J. R., Fairford: caring for blind Indian, 56~ weeks .......................... . 
Woodhouse, Wm., taking Indian to hospital, board, $3; fares, $17 ..................... .. 
Payments under $20: fares, $17.50; freight, &c., 336.22; freighting, $31.34 ........•...... 
Indians: caring for aged and infirm Indians, 205 weeks at $2, fares, etc., $34.20 ......... . 
Agent; R. Logan, outlay: conveyance of sick to hospital, $48; small items, $14.75 ...... . 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($4,922.03)-
Maintenance and treatment in hospitals: Gladstone hospital, 33 d. at $1; Portage la Prairie 

hospital, 6 d. at $1; Sisters of ChMity, St. Boniface, 3m. at S15; Swan River Cottage 
Hospital, 17d. at $1, operating room, etc., $7, St. Boniface Hospital; 80 d. at $1, 45 
d. at 60c.; Tache Hospital, St. Boniface, 4 m. at $15; Winnipeg General Hospital,39 
d. at $1 ..................................................................... """ 

Small payments: hospital expenses, $5; medicines, $5; sundries, $2.65 ................. . 
Agent, R. Logan, outlay: taking patient to hospital, $5.80; detailed under General ex-

penses, $291. 56; freight, $1. ....................................................... . 
Medical Officers: Dr. J. S. Clark, salary, 8 m. to Nov. 30, $333.28; travel and outlay, 

$67.98; Dr. H. J. Hassard, salary, II! m. to Mar, 31, $479.92, travel, $19.20; Dr. A. 
E. Medd, salary, 7! m. to Mar. 31, $312.45, travel and outlay, $216.70 ............. . 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 

B-47 

$ cta. 
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6,856 42 
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_ Portage Ia Prairie Agency, Manitoba-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................................ _ ..................... . 

Hospit'lls, medical attendance, &c.-Concluded. 
Medical attendance: Dr. J .W. Armstrong, Gladstone, $10; Dr. E. E. Bryans, Sidney, 

$219.80; Dr. G. E. Bruce, Swan River, $100; Dr. M. G. Dundas, Treherne, $50.40; 
Dr; H. J. Hassard, Portage la Prairie, $547;' Estate of F. B. & J. E. Lundy, Portage 
la Prairie, $192.50; Dr. A. P. McInnis, Winnipeg, $10; Dr. J. McKenty, Winnipeg, 
$84; Dr. W. E. Metcalfe, $16; Dr. W. C. Morden. $7; Dr. J. Pennefather, Holland, 
$225; Dr. T. R. Ponton, MacGregor, $8; Dr. E. W. Rose, Gladstone, $20; Drs. 
Simpson, Halpenny and Gorrell, Winnipeg, $10; Dr. J. B. Swinden, $20; Dr. H. F. 
Vernon, Westbourne, $57 ........................................................... .. 

Medicines and medical appliances: G. E. Campbell, Dominion City, $133.90; R. L. 
Davidson, Swan Lake, $3.70; J. A. Dunkin, Portage la Prairie, $1,018.99; Gladstone 
Drug Co., $98.65; W. W. Heming, Swan River, $35.55 ............................ .. 

Triennial Clothing (75c.)- . . 
R. Logan. agent, outlay, freight on clothing .......................................... .. 

General expenses ($6,696.75)-'-
Anderson, H., 1 horse, $200; Burk & Andrich, bacon, 124 lb. at 30c ...................•. 
Armstrong Trading Co:, Winnipegosis: bacon, 100 lb., $15:75; flour, 25 sacks, $59.75 ; 

lard, 5 pails, $16.15; sugar, 200 lb., $14; tea, 39t lb., $12.85; plow, $25; 2 road scrapers; 
$13.90; small items, $41.55 ......................................................... . 

Cadham, J. 0.: gasoline, 176 gal. at 27c.; small items, $33.64 ......................... . 
Franklin, Municipality of, cutting noxious weeds ................................ ; ...... . 
Hoover, A. R., repairing boat "Henrietta," $55; auto hire, &c., $14.75 ................ . 
Leonard, Rev. G., board of men working at road, 131 meals ...........................• 
Manitoba Government telephones, rent of 'phone, 11 m. to May 31. ................... . 
Millar, T. & W.: rent of offices, 11 m. Sept. 30,1911, to Aug. 31, 1912, $320.85; light, 11 m. 

at$2 ..................................................... · .......................... . 
Stewart, J. C., care of yacht 'Henrietta,' 11 m., $26; laying up for winter, $16; launching 

yacht, $12; small items, $16.30 ................................................... . 
Small payments: freight, &c., $9.15; small items, 37.50 ............................... . 
Advertising sale of launch 'Henrietta' ................................................ .. 
Agent, R. Logan, travel and outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $123.25; fares, $145.65; 

auto hire, $14; livery, $96.25; allowance for fuel, light and rent; $400; cook, 39 d. at 
$2.50; engineer, 39 d. at $5.50; interpreters, $32.20; pilot and interpreter, 39 d., $192.50; 
postage, $34.35; telephones and telegrams, $56.48; painting and repairing launch, 
$39.40; provisions, $281.75; sundry labour, $23.25; small items, $58; total, $1,809.08, 
less $291.56 charged in Medical attendance and $291.56 charged to Lake Manitoba 
Inspectorate. . .. . ................................................................. . 

Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, R. Logan, $1,200; clerks, J. McCowan,l1 m. to Feb. 28, 
$916.63; F. Colbert, 2H m. to Mar. 31, $217.73; farmers, M. Campbell, $520; J. C. 
Scott, 11 m.to Mar. 31, $366.63; J. C. Ginn, 1 m. to Apr. 30-, $33.33; interpreter, 
W. N. Garriock, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $120; F. Coupland, issuer of rations and farm 
instructor, $60; caretakers, J. S. Telfer, 3 m. to June 30, $15; T. Jackson, 2 m. to 
Mar. 31, $10; dispensing, &c., Rev. G. Leonard, Sandy Bay, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $25 ; 
Rev. P. Bousquet, Sandy Bay, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $25; L. E. Martell, Lake Manitoba, 
$50; Miss N. Shannon, $50; J. E. Favel, Lake St. Martin, $50; C. Sanderson, Lower 
Fairford, $50; R. Bruce Upper Fairford, $50; J. Kahkeekaykusiok, Crane River, $50; 
P. Anderson: Little Saskatchewan, $50; Miss M. L. Adam, Waterhen, 6m. to Sept. 30, 
$25; Rev. A. Chaumont, $50; Rey. T. Dobbs, $50, ................................ . 

LESS-paid on account of.seed grain advances ............................................... . 

Qu'AppeDe Agency, Saskatchewan. 

Seeds ($5.35)-
Graham Bros., veg. seed, 91b., $4.14; express and freight, $1.21. ..................... .. 

Supplies for destitute ($453.27)-
Bate, H. N., & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 108 lb. at 21c.; Davies, Wm. Co., Montreal, bacon; 

$ cts. 

6,856 42 

1,576 70 

1,290 79 

075 

237 20 

19895 
81 16 
49 00 
69 75 
2185 
34 85 

342 85 

7030 
16 65 

36391 

1,225 96 

3,984 32 

16,421 41 
60 00 

16,361 41 

535 

1,371 lb. at 140., 837 at 14tc ..... , ......... , ............ '.' ................ , .. . . . ..... 335 99 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: twine, 21 lb. at 80c.; small items, $10.87........................ 2767 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 20 at $2.44t; serge, 47t yd. at 24tc........ 60 53 
Small payments: freight and express, $5.14; sundries, $23.94........................... 29 08 

Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($353.03)-
Dunk, F. A., drugs, $56.88; Gordon, W. C., Qu'Appelle', drugs, &c., $31.15.............. 88 03 
Regina Grey Nuns' Hospital: board, 68 d. at $1; dressings and medicine, $11; operations, 

$15............................................................................ ..... 94 00 
Medical attendance: Dr. A. S. Gibson, Fort Qu'Appelle, $28; Dr. W. Hall, Fort 

Qu'Appelle, $48; Dr. J. McLeod, Regina, $70; Dr. R. E. Monteith, $25 ............ 171 00 ----
Carried forward ......................................... :............. 811 6$ 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESStONAl P.APER :No. 1 

Qu' AppeUe Agency, Saskatchewan-ConCluded. 

Brought fOI>Vard .....................•••••.•.............••..........•• 

Triennial Clothing ~$73. 72)- • 
Cost of material for 7 suits manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary ........ (Page H-20). 

General expenses ($16,072.20)-
Allen, F., coal, 7·147 tons at 512.75; Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 192 lb. at 21c ... , ......... . 
Avonhurst Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., Qu'Appelle, construction of telephone line from 

trunk line into Qu' Appelle Agency, 8+ miles, and installing two 'phones ........ " .... . 
Beaver Lumber Co., Ltd., ·522 ft. lumber at $30; small items, $7.95 .................. . 
Browne, D., Qu'Appelle: coal oil, machine, oil, &c., $19.45; hardware, paint. &c., $64.05; 

installing furnace, $149.40; labour, 3 men, 10 d. each at $5 ......................... . 
Can. Pac. Ry., freight, $3.60; Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 105 lb. at 14c., 200 lb. at 

14~c ............................................................................... . 
Chandler & Oxley, Southey: beef, 113 lb. at 15c., 34llb. at 16c.; sundry meat, $32.25 .. . 
Fisher, C. N., Qu'Appelle, horseshoeing and repairs ................................... . 
Horsefall, P., Edgeley., haying at $2.50 per day ..................................... .. 
Lumber Manufacturers' Yards, Ltd., Edgeley: brick, 500 at 20c.; cement, 349.50; door 

and window frames, $35.40; plaster, $69.60; sundry lumber, $175.45 ............... . 
MacDonald Bros., Fort Qu'Appelle: beef, 255 lb., $42.40; pork, 263! lb., $34.90; sundry 

meat, $33.25 ...................................................................... . 
McEwen, J.,Qu'Appelle: beef, $29.80; pork, $16.70; sundry meat, $21.35 ............... . 
Mdville, A., Lebret: alterations to agency residence and storehouse: carpenters, 339 h. 

at 45c.; labourers, 52 h. at 25c., 174 h. at 30c., 201 h. at 35~ ........................ . 
~ichol, Mrs. H., Edgeley, 435 meals at 25c.; O'Connor, T., plastering, 350 yd. at 17c.; .. 
Ueilly, Dawson & Reilly, Regina: preparing plans and specifications for farm instructor's 

residence and farm buildings, $75; specifications for extras and blue prints, $25 .... . 
Rogers:'W. L., Edgeley: coal oil, 8 gals. at 40c.; horse, $325 ........................... . 
Surgeson Bros., Qu'Appelle: horseshoeing, $39.75; repairs, $22.45 ..................... .. 
Thompson & Gilchrist: set double harness, $43; harness parts and repairs, $42.45 ..... . 
Payments under $20: smith work, $18; drugs, $12.28; hardware, $38.63; provisions, etc., 

$37.11 ............................................................................ . 
Advertising for tender13 for buildings on Pasqua Reserve ............................... . 
Compensation for losses sustained by fire which escaped from Pasqua Reserve: Burns Bros 

2 granaries at $50, 1,400 bush. wheat at 73c., 1! stacks oats, $60, wheat in stock, $55; 
Blakeley, G., damage to growing timber on farm and to 3 granaries, $390; Carter, N., 
1 grain bin, $40, 780 bush. wheat, 5390.60, hay, 15 loads, $82.50, straw, 20 loads, $50, 
wood, 36 loads, $54, 200 fence posts, $8; Cyr, A., 2 stacks wheat, $125; Hayward, 
H. H., fencing, $44.40, 5 loads hay, $32.50, 15 loads wood, $45; McDougal, N., 3,442 
bush. wheat at 67c., less proceeds of sale damaged wheat, $626.84, $1,679.30; Steven-
son, L., growing timber, $100, 23 acres oats, $200; wheat, 75 acres. $1,700, 6 stacks, ' 
$500; Whitlock, E. W., 2 frame granaries, $87, 1 log house and stable, $225, 600 bush. 
barley, $210, 1,740 bush. wheat, $1,165.80, 7 loads hay, $35, 7 loads sheaves, $55, less 

8-49 

$ cts. 

811 65 

73 72 

131 47 

875 00 
23 60 

382 90 

47 30 
.54 70 
30 20 
23 35 

339 95 

110 55 
67 85 

288 10 
168 25 

100 00 
328 20 
62 20 
8545 

106 02 
3600 

sale of damaged wheat, $120. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,336 10 
Legal expenses, Rex V8. Carter & Nichol: J. A. Allan, Regina, $151.83; Barr & Sampson, 

Regina, $311.46.................................................................... 463 29 
Indians: building chimney, 23 ft. at 6Oc., rent of farm instructor's house, $24; threshing, 

760 bush. wheat at 7c.; sundry labour, $78.25 ...................................... 169 25 
Removal expenses from Blackfoot Agency: Dickinson, S. M., and family, cartage, freight 

"and crating furniture, $144.93; fares, $43.15; meals and beds, $116.25; pullmans and 
porters, $5.50; small items, $5.10................................ ................... 314 93 

Agent, R. Logan, travel and outlay: board, lodging and stabling, $293.85; fares, $20.80; 
fine and costs in connection with fire started by agency threshing outfit, $31.20 ; 
freighting, $13.75; labour, $11.55; livery, $28.50; postage, $10; telegrams and tele
phones, $11.86; use of sawing machine, $18; wood, 7,781 cu. ft., $107.35; sundries, 
$12.91. .......... ~................................................................. 559 77 

Salaries: agent, H. Nichol, 12 m. to·Mar. 31, $1,000; clerk, S. M. Dickinson, 8 m. to Mar. 
31, $600; interpreters, W. H. Arnold,l m., $35, F. Pascal, 2 m., $70; farmers, A. Gray, 
Apr. I-Aug. 22, $236, J. H. Harris, Nov. 25-Mar. 31,'$210, A. H. Oswald, 12 m. to 
Mar. 31, $480; teamster, T. W. Johnston, July 19-Mar. 31, $336.77.................. 2,967 77 

16,957 57 

Saddle Lake Agency, Alberta. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians (S519.~3)-
Morton, C. R.: axes, $15; b.s. coal, 1,120 lb, $15.25; files, $12; Iron and steel, 400 lb., 

$24; nails, $20; spades, $20; sundries, $27.90. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. 134 15 
Roberge & Lavigne, St. Paul de Metis, 2 Pl'. sleighs at $35... .. .... ..................... 70 00 
Stanton, J. J., Vegreville; 4 ploughs, $97; scrapers, 3 at $10; plough shares, 13 at $3.50; 

wagon, $90; 7-in. colters, 13 at $1.00; repairs to implements, $3.10..... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 278 60 
Small payment!!, sundries, $20.80; Indians freighting, $15.88............................ 36 68 

-----
Carried forward.. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519 43 

1-4H 
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Saddle Lake Agency, Alberta-Continued. 

Brought forward ....................................... / .............. .. 

Seeds ($312,40)-
Graham Bros., veg. seeds, 72 lb., $29.16; Vandal, P., Lafonde, 67 bush. oat)! at 60c., .... . 
Lapointe, J., oats, 41·23 bush., $25; Peter, H. B., wheat, 20 bush., $27.50 ............... . 
Rioux, L., oats, 330! bush., $57.15; Theroux, M., oats, 2511 bush., $105.65; sundries, 

$9.15 ........ ; .............................. : ..................................... .. 
Small payments, Indians freighting .................................................... . 

Live Stock ($401.15)-
Roberts Bros., Vegreville, 2 short hom bulls at $125 .................................. .. 
Agent, J. Batty, outlay, $4.15; Indians: steers, 2, $130; driving bulls, $17 ............. . 

. Supplies fol' destitute ($2,859.55)-
B!Lte, H. N. & Sons.~ tea, 236 !b. at 210.; Ca;n .. Nor. Ry., freight, $61..: ... , .. : ......... . 
BIrkett, T. Son CO .. l brass WIre, 30 lb. at 23,c., gun caps, 20 M., $9.80, sundnes, 74c .. .. 
Canada Metal Co., gun shot, 1,200 lb. at 6. 72c.; Leckie, J., Ltd., twine, 170 lb. at 22c .... . 
Dag~, J. G., Winnipeg: rice, 200 lb., $9.91; soap, 252 lb. at 5ic.; twine, 200 lb. at 80c ... . 
DaVIes, Wm. Co., Ltd.: bacon, 2,857 lb. at 14!c., 4,676 lb. at 15c ....................... . 
Garland,.J .• M. Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 60 at $2.44t; print, 233 yd. at 9c.; serge, 

263} yd. at 24!c.; small items, 35c ......... -........................................ . 
Greenshields, Ltd., Montreal, trousers, 45 pro at $1,49 .. , ...................•.••..•••. , .. 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 166 sacks JIlt .51. 73! ......... ; ......•......• 
Miller Morse Hardware Co.: cod lines, 20 at 73c.; powder, 400 lb., $89.60 ........•.••..• 
Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall: galatea, 115i yd. at 12c.; trouserS, 24 pro at $1.28 ........ 
Small payments: cartage, freight, etc., $10.05; yarn, $14.76; sundries, $10.50 ....•••.•• 

$ ets 

61943 

69 36 
5250 

171 95 
1859 

250 00 
151 15 

110 56 
1759 

118 04 
183 01 

1,115 67 

23251 
6705 

28801 
104 20 
4458 
3581 

54252 Indians: beef, 1,513 lb. at 60.; 1,480 lb. at 9c.; ox, $55; freighting, $263,54 ............. .. 
Hospitals; medical attendance, medicines etc. ($3,034.24)- .. 

Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 75 lb. at 21c.; V~& V. Drug and Book Co., Vegreville, drugs, 
$557.23 .......................................... : ............................... .. 

Clements Ltd., Vegreville, sundry provisions and supplies ............•................• 
Small paymoots: sundries, $20.21; cartage, freight, etc., 521.97 .................... __ .. 
Indians: freighting, $8.06; hay, 20t tons, $98.69; lumber, 1,000 it., $20; sundries, $10.64. 
Medical services: Dr. J. B. Charlebois, $45.84; Dr. W. H. Brown, $178 ..... , .... " .... 
Salaries: medical officers, Dr. P. Aylen, Apr. 1-6, $25; Dr. J. B. Charlebois, 1; m:; 

$125; Dr. H. S. Monkman, 10! m., 51,312.50; nurse, Miss M. S. Gordon, 7t8 m., 
$452; hospital assistants, H. Cook, 2! m., $23.33; W. Krokeek, $33.48; J. Sinclair, 
Hm., $30 ......................................................................... . 

Triennial clGthing ($66.85)-
Making and trimming 6 suits at Kingston penitentiary ................................. . 
Small payments: hats. 6 at $1.33t; freighting, $4.34 ................................... . 

Saw and grist mills ($257.85)-
Jackson Bros., Strathcona, parts and repairs to machinery .............................• 
Morton, C. R.: machine oil, $14; rubber belting, 65 ft., $65; small items, $36.55 ....... . 
Morton's Hardware and Harness: threshing belt, $85; sundries, $3.10 .......•.......... 
Sawyer-Massey Co., Ltd., Regina; safety valve, $11; sundries, $4.25 ....•............• 
Small payments: inspecting steam boiler, $5; express cb,arges, $5.45 ................... . 

General expenseS ($6,031.89)-
Bate, n. N. & Sons, tea, 264 lb. at 210.; Davies, Wm. Co., Ltd., bacon, 1,200 lb. at 14fo .. 
Bates, J., Brosseau, plastering farm house, etc., and moving stable, per agreement ..... . 

Ba*t{,~~~i;~~e~n ~~eii .~~ ~~:: ~~~:~: . ~.~~~~~ .~~l~~~~.~~: . ~~~~ .. ~ ~~~~~ !~~~~: 
Clute & Walker, tent, 525; ])agg, J. G.: rice, 200 lb., $9.90; soap, 264 lb. at 5tc ........ . 
GO'l'don, C., Vagrevifle: lime, 6 brI. at $3, 31 boxes at 51.50; 13 M. spruce laths at 56! ..• 
Harkness, A. A .• horseshoeing and repairs, 322.60; Hawke, J., painting, 10 d'. at $3.50 ...• 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, :fI.our, 54 Backs, at $1. 73! ...................... .. 
Morton, C. R., Vegreville: coal oil, 46 gal.; $23; gasQline, 40 gal., $16'

i 
linseed oil, 15 gal.; 

$26.25; nails, 400 lb., $21; paint, turpentine, etc., $19.75; white ead, 250 lb., $27.50; 
whiffietrees, 2 set, $10; woven fflnce wire, 240 rd., $105.20; sundry hardware and 
supplies, $GtI.80 ..................................................... , ............ .. 

Province Produce Co., bran, 20 sacks at $1.15; Rennie, R.,.refrigerator, $125 ...........• 
Ross Bros., Ltd., Edmonton: 1 pump, $30; castings, 52.50 .......... : ...............••.• 
Stanton, J. J., Vegreville: gasoline engine, $100; twine, 200 lb. at 16c.; sundries, $5 ..... 
Payments under $20: cartage and freight, $12.46; horseshoeing and repairs, $21: making 

declarations, $9.50; telegrams, $7.52; small items, $36.85 ........................... . 
Indians: beef, 618 lb. at 60., 890 lb. at 9c.; engineer, 20 d. at $4; 23 d. at $3.50; freighting, 

$256.65; hay, 5 ton at $3, 40 at $3.50; ice, 14·48 ton at $1.50: harvesting, 1341 d. at 

57298 
5654 
42 18 

13739 
22384 

2,001 31 

54 51 
1234 

2850 
11555 
8810 
1525 
10 45 

22944 
36000 

9750 
48 63 

14900 
5760 
93 69 

31550 
14800 
3250 

137 00' 

8733 

$1; labourers, $96.50; sawyers, 20 d. at $4; tamarac fenae posts, 300 at 25c.; wood, 
24J cords at $3,11 atS2.50: sundries, $9 ................... ~.... .... .. .. .. . ... . .... • 1,207 05 

Agent, J. Batty, tranl and outlay: board, lodging and horse feed, $12.50; livery and 
stagefue, $16.75; sundries, $15.30; ............................................... 10455 

.Agent, C. E. Hughes, kavel and outlay: board, lodging, etc., $25.50: sundry outlay, 
$20.95............................................................................. 46 45 

Clerk, L. Turner, travel: board and stabling, $49.65; sundries, $9.40.................. 59 05 
-----

Carried forward. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . • .. .. .. ... .. . . . . . 10,624 76 
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Saddle Lake Agency, Alberta-Concluded. $ cts. 

Brought forward .... _.................................. •••.• •••• ••••••.• 10,624 76 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Salaries: agents, J. Batty, 5! m. to Sept. 15,$504.13, C. E. Hughes, Nov. 6-Mar. 31, $443.02; 

clerks, J. W. Carroll, 5 m. to Aug. 31, $175, C.B. Ingraham, Dec. 27-Mar. 31. $110.65; 
farmers, W. E. Gullien, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $540, S. Whitford, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; 
interpreters, J. Steinhauer, 3j m. to July 15, $140, C. Whitford, 81 m. to Mar, 31, 
$345.80................................................ ....•..••. •••..•.•.. .••••...• 2,858 60 

Sanee Agency, Alberta. 

Agricultural im1?lements, tools and building material for Indians ($35.62)-
Macdonald Hardware Co., Calgary: 3 wagon poles, $9; sundry hardware, $26.62 ..•.••• 

Seeds ($102.29)-
Robinson, John: oats, 182* bush. at 55e.; small items, $1.94 ................•..••••... 

Supplies for destitute ($1,088.94)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa: tea, 306 lb. at 21c.; C.P. Ry. Co., freight, $20.01. ...... , .. 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipe,;: rice, 250 lb. at 4Hc.; soap, 276 lb. at 5ic .................•.....• 
Davies, W., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 311 lb. at 15tc., 600 lb. at 14~c ................ .. 
Ellison Milling & Elevator Co., Ltd., Lethbridge, flour, 107 sacks at $2.40 .............• 
Garland, J. M. Son & Co., Ottawa, blankets, 12 pro at $2.44!,. ............. -.............• 
Greenshields. Ltd., Montreal: etoffe. 47 yd. at 44c.; trousers, 10 pro at $1.49 .......... .. 
Hudson's Bay Co .• Calgary, tobacco, 40 lb. at 81c ........ " ............................. . 
Irwin, (J.) Co., Ltd., Calgary, salt, 200 lb., $4, 5 brl., $17.50." ......................... . 
MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin

J 
flour, 15 sacks at $2.05 .........•................ 

Phillips, N. & Co., Cornwall, galatea., 115! yd. at 12c .................................. . 
Agent, J. T. Fleetham, outlay: bran, 1 ton, $21; green feed, 8 tons, $48; hay, 6li tons, 

$264; 40 loads, $73.50' labour, 5 d., $11.50; oat chop, 1 ton, $24.50 ................ .. 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, etc. ($775.27)-

Maclean, W., salve boxes, 1 doz., 30c.; Oliver Bros., Ltd., medicines, etc., $204.47 ...... 
Medical officers, Dr. J. D. Lafferty, livery hire incurred in 1911-12 ...................•.• 
Medical officer, Dr. H. W. McGill, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; livery, $156.50 ............•• 

Triennial clothing ($42.11)-
Cost of material for 4 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary (see page H-20) .... 

General expenses ($7,562.25)-
Alberta Government Telephones: rent, 12 m. to May I, $176, 6 m. to Nov. I, 19.13, at 

$178 a y.; moving phone, $7 .75; long distance, 20c.; less unpaid, $7.55 ............. . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 144 lb. at 21c.: Burns, P. & Co., sundry meats, $29.17 .. 
Bankhead Mines, Ltd., Bankhead, hard coal, 27t tons at $7.50 ......................... . 
Chidgey & Clark, Calgary: horseshoeing, $5.50; sundry repairs, $23.60 ............... . 
Cockshutt Plow Co., Calgary: disc harrow, $39; sulky plow, $72.50; 2 wagOI1l! at $89 
Cushing Bros. Co., Calgary, sundry lumber ........................................... .. 
Davies, Wm. Co .• Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 200 lb. at 151c., 216 lb. at 14ic ............... , . 
Ellison Milling & Elevator CG., Ltd., Lethbridge, flour, 36 sacks at $2.~1O ............... . 
Hodgson, Mrs. Geo.: board, 119 d. at 5Oc.; meals, 42 at 25c ........................... . 
Macdonald, J. T., Calgary: barb wire, 6 rolls, $21; cable, 120 ft., $24; coal oil, 6 cases, 

$23; gasoline, Ii cases, $8; hose, 100 ft., $13.50; nails, 9 kegs, $33.55.,150 lb., $7.50; 
paint oil, 142 gal., $204.60; force pump and hose, $20; red oxide, 200 lb., $11; tar 
paper, 19 rolls, $18.20; tin plate, 224 lb., $44.80: turpentine, 11 gal., $14.40; white 
lead, 975 lb., $99; yellow ochre, 175 lb., $9.50; zinc, 90 lb., $13.50; sundry hardware, 
$153.17 ........................................................................... . 

MacEachern & McCallum, Wetaskiwin, flour, 15 sacks at $2.05 ........................ .. 
McFarlane, W., Calgary, carpenter and mason work, 51 d. at $3.50,100 d. at $4.50 .•..•••• 
Midnapore Supply Co.: coal, 1·36 ton at $6.75, 12·148 at $6; gasoline, $2.40 ........... . 
Neilson Furniture Co., Calgary: 1 roll top desk, $28.50; office chairs, I, $14.75, 2, $9: 

linoleum, 25, yd., $20; mat, $2.50 ................................................. . 
Provincial Lumber & Supply Co.: brick, ·95 M., 1312.75; (lement, 1! orl., $5.48; lumber, 

20,855 ft., $539.08; shingles, lit M., $54.25; 1 window, $2.10 ...................... .. 
Stuart, W. & Co., Calgary, lime, M bush .............................................. . 
Talbot &; Dulmadge, Calgary: moving buildings as per tender, warehouse and agenc;V 

stable, $240; office, $80; slaughter house, $35; farm house, $100; farm stable," 
$60 ............................................................................... . 

Young Plumbing Co., E. J., Ltd., Calgary: eve troughing and.piping, 542 ft. at 130.; 
galvanized iron, 140 ft., $11.20; 1 "Sunshine" furnace, $144; plumbing and fittings, 
$10.20: plumber, 36 h., $29: helper, "28 h., $11.20; small items, $1.92 .............. . 

Payments under $20: 100 blacklegoids. $13.50; freight, $6.61: stamps, $5; sundr;9' 
meats, S15; 2 flags, $13.611; smallitems, 525.99 .................................. .. 

13,483 36 

3562 

10229 

8427 
26 72 

13479 
25680 

29 34 
3558 
3240 
21 50 
30 75 
1389 

442 50 

20477 
14 00 

55650 

4211 

26540 
5941 

206 25 
29 10 

289 50 
2048 
61 84 
8640 _ 
7000 

718 72 
3075 

628 50 
84 49 

74 75 

613 66 
32 65 

51500 

'%1798 

7960 
Indians: board, 109 d. at 5Oe.; carpentering, Z1 d. at $4.50; hauling coal, 16 ton at $1.50; 

labour,43 d. at $2.3e; horseshoeing, $45.67; 'repairs, $102.20; sundry labour, $19.70; 
small items, $33 ..................... u............ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 47 ----

Carriedforward •. ~ ............. ~........................... .......... 6,70778 
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Sarcee Agency, Alberta-Concluded. $ cts. 

Brought forward.... .................................................... 6,707 78 

General expenses-Concluded. 
Legal expenses, Stewa~t & Charman, P. W. Rex ~8. King ................... : ..... , ...... , 10 00 
Travel and outlay, agent, T. J. Fleetham; board and lodging, $65.50; horse feed, 

$54.25; board of carpenter and mason, $60; carpentering, 25t d. at $4.50; labour, 25 
d. at $3; small items, $2.35 .............................. , . .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. . ... .. 372 10 

Salaries, 12 m.·to Mar. 31; agent, T. J. Fleetham, $1,300; clerk and.assistant, Wm. 
Gordon, 4 m. to July 31, $300; farmer .. Geo. Hodgl~, $600; Indian scout, Apr., 15 
d., $7.50, 3ll: m. to Mar. 6, $63.90; Indutn labourers, at $25 per m., $264.80........... 2,536 20 

9,626 08 
LESS, beef sales.... • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • • . . . 19 60 

Stony Reserve, Alberta. 

Agricultural implements, tools and building material for Indians ($27.09)- . 
MacDonald, J. T., Calgary; machine oil, 15 gal., $7.50; small items, $11.35 ............. . 
Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.; repairs, $7.69; freight-Mc ....................................• 

Seeds ($306.01)-
Calgary Milling Co.; grass seed, 250 lb. at 13!c.; oats, 375 bush. at 55c.; potatoes, 40 bush. 

at $1.20; rye,125 lb. at 15!c .... '" ............ , ................................ , ... 
Dom. Express Co., express, $1.53; Graham Bros., veg. seeds, 40 lb., $15.10 ............. . 

Supplies for destitute ($2,868.99)-
Bate, H. N., & Sons, tea, 409 lb. at 21c.; Burns, P. & Co., beef, 4,675 lb. at 9c ......... .. 
Birkett, T. & Son Co., Ottawa; gun powder, 50 lb., $10.58; small items, $3.05 .......... .. 
Can. Pac. Ry. Co., freight, $32.17; Greenshields, Ltd., trousers, 25 pro at $1.49 ......... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg; rice, 388 lb. at 4lSc.; soap, 444 lb. at 5!c.; twine, 25 lb. at SOc .... . 
Davies, W., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 1,028 lb. at 15ic., 547 lb. at 14tc ................ . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co.: blarikets, 50 at $2.44!; print, 187! yd. $16.87; serge, 170! yd. 

at 24!c.; needles, 6 doz. at 5c ............... , ............................ , ......... . 
Swift Canadian Co., beef, 10,847 lb. at 7lc ........ ~ ................................... .. 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., flour, 140 sacks at $2.80 ..............................• 
Payments under $20; galatea, 117 yd. at 12c.; shot, 200 lb., $13.44; sundries, $24.03 ...... . 

. Indians; beef, 16, 023 lb. at 8c.; butcher41g 9·animals, $4.50 .........................•••.• 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicines, &c. ($1,060.89)-

Alberta Government Telephones, rent of phone, 12 m. to Dec. 31. ...................... . 
McLean, W., drugs, &c., $39.93; Oliver Bros., Ltd., drugs, &c., $23.66 .................. . 
Med. officer, Dr. A. W. Park: salary, 12 m .. to Mar. 31, $600; drugs, &c" $298.30; travel, 

• $84 ............................................................................... . 
Triennial clothing ($84.23)-

Cost of material for 13 suits manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary (see page H-20). '" 
General expenses ($4,204.24)-

Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea, 216 lb. at 21c.; Christianson, H., horseshoeing, $20 ............ . 
Burns, P. & Co: beef, 326 lb. at 9c.; mutton, 77 lb. at 14rc.; pork, 208 lb. at 14~c ........• 
Calgary Milling Co.: feed, 2 ton at $27; oats, 8! tons at $25; wheat, 3 tons at $29.50 ....... 
Davies, W., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 500 lb. at 14ic ............................ , ....• 
MacDonald, J. T.: boiled oil, 20 gll.l. at $1.50; coal oil, 8 cases at $4; sundries, $29.50 .... . 
Morley Trading Co.: coal, 21 tons, $175.35; stamps, $15; small items, $5.75 .............. . 
Riley & McCormick: horse blankets, 2 pr., $12; small items, $14.64 ..................... . 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., flour, 60 sacks at $2.80 .......................... . 
Young (E. J.) Plumbing Co.: 1 closet bowl, $13.50; gal. pipe, $11.20; plumbing, 20 h., 

$17; small items, $13.44 ............. " ............................................ . 
Payments under $20: drugs, $17.40; 1 heater, $15; lumber, 745 ft., $21.32; rent of phone, 

12 m., $15; soap, 216 lb., $11.24; wheel, I, $11.50; smalL items, $24.42 ................ . 
Indians: beef, 3,028 lb. at 8c.; , ,. , drs, $94.50 .......................... . 
Legal expenses, F. E. Eaton, '. . .................................. . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar.Sl: agent, J. W. Waddy, ::1>1,100: clerk, P. E. Stocken, $600; inter-

preters, J. Apon, lli m. to Mar. 15, $402 25, E. Schmidt, ! m. to Mar. 31, $17.75; 
stockman, J. McKenzie, $540 ...................................................... .. 

LESs-Paid on acco~nt of seed grain advances, $18; beef sales, $715.89; stabling horses for 
R.N.W.M.P., $59.74 .................................................................. . 

9,606 48 

1885 
824 

30738 
16 63 

50664 
1363 
6942 
62 29 

23546 

181 19 
78640 
392 00 

51 51 
1,286 34 

15 00 
63 59 

98230 

8423 

65 36 
7050 

35500 
73 12 
91 50 

196 10 
26 64 

168 00 

55 14 

11588 
33674 
50 00 

·2,66000 

9.345 08 

793 63 

8.551 45 
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Treaty 8, N.W.T. 

Agricultural implements, tools and buildiu"g material for.lndjans ($46.60)-
Connell Bros.: 1 plough, $24; 9 spades, $10.35; small Items, $12.25 ............ : .......... . 

Seeds ($10.94)-
" Dom. Ex. Co., express, $1.28; Graham Bros., veg. seeds, 60 lb., $9.66 ....•.............• 
Supplies for destitute ($9,827.24)-

Gordon, Wm., Ft. McMurray: flour, 2,400 lb. at lOc.; bacon, 230 lb. at 25c.; tea, 47 lb. 
at 75c.; blankets, 13 at $5; clothing, $45;50 ........... " .. " .......................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fond du Lac: bacon, 1,712 lb. at 21!c.; flour, 5,600 lb. 
at $9.20; tea, 125 lb. at 26c.; primers, 26 M. at $2 25; ball, 1,600 lb. at 151c.; twine, 
400 lb. at 42c., 100 lb. at 32c., 60 lb. at 28c.; tobacco, 72 lb. at 91c ...........•........ 

Carried forwu.rd ...................................................... . 

$ ets. 

619 00 

9 90 

39 90 
41 89 
3528 
32 75 

" 164 13 

100 56 
39 49 
54 78 

207 57 
123 60 
57 70 

7 62 
591 50 

427 38 

11580 

47056 
29 94 

28437 
78 76 

387 50 
36500 
15735 
83 15 

332 95 
140 00 
3075 
52 60 

213 00 

226 25 
90 00 

192 78 

93 11 
29605 
341 59 

237 19 

5,090 00 

11,861 75 

4660 

1094 

44325 

1,504 60 

2,085 39 
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Treaty 8, N.W.T.-Concluded. 

Brought forward ....•.•••.••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••.••••••• 

Supplies for destitute-Concluded. 
Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fort Chipewyan: bacon, 1,824 lb. at 20lc.; flour, 7,500 

lb. at $8.20; tea, 150 lb. at 25c.; gun caps, 18 M. at 70c.; gun powder, 600 lb. at 27c.; 
tobacco, 90 lb. at 90c.; shot, 1,400 lb. at 13~c;; twine, 445 lb. at 67!c., 200 lb. at 30c., 
150 lb. at 26c ...................................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fort McMurray: bacon, 627 lb. at 19c.; flour, 2,400 lb. 
at $6.95; tea, 50 lb. at 23c.; tobacco, 36 lb. at 8nc.; ball, 150 lb. at 131c.; gun caps, 
6 M. at 70c.; gun powder, 150 lb. at 27c.; shot, 300 lb. at 121c.; twine, 150 lb. at 65lc., 
40 lb. at 30c., 40 lb. at 25c ............................................... , ......... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fort Simpson: bacon, 750 lb. at 26c.; flour, 3,000 lb. at 
$13.45; tea, 186 lb. at 32c.; tobacco, 36 lb. at 94c.; twine, 70 lb. at 44!c., 25 lb. at 36c., 
18 lb. at 32c ....................................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fort Smith: bacon, 1,100 lb. at 22c.; flour, 3,800 lb. at 
$9.95; tea,75 lb. at 27c.; tobacco, 54 lb. at 90c.; ball, 300 lb. at 161c.; gun caps, 15 M. 
at 70c.; gun powder, 400 lb. at 30c.; shot, 700 lb. at 151c.; twine, 200 lb. at 41c., 45 
lb. at 32c., 50 lb. at 28c ............................................................ . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Fort Resolution: bacon, 2,445 lb. at 23·31c.; flour, 7,500 lb. 
at $11.45; tea, 175 lb. at 29c.; tobacco, 90 lb. at 92c.; ball, 325 lb. at 171c.; gun caps, 
25 M. at 75c.; gun powder 700 Ib.at 30c.; shot, 1,250 lb. at 16lc.; twine, 375 lb. at 42c.; 
100 lb. at 33c., 120 lb. at JOc ....................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at Hay River: bacon, 609 rb. at $23.56: flour, 2,400 lb. at 
$11.70; tea, 50 lb. at 30c.; tobacco, 18 lb. at 93c.; baJl, 150 lb. at 18c.; gun caps, 5! 
M. at 75c.; gun powder, 175 lb. at 32c.; shot, 300 lb. at 17c.; twine, 85 lb. at 42tc., 
35 lb. at 34c., 25 lb. at 31c .. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at various places: bacon, 6591 lb., $210.64; flour, 2,870 lb., 
$32585; flsh, 554, $29.03; rice, 911 lb., $21.17; tea, 26 lb., $12 76; small items, $87.37. 

Revillon Bros., Ltd., transport of sick Indian .......................................... . 
Hospitals, medical attendance, medicine, &c. ($3,779 69)-

Baldwin, Dr. H. Y., medical services .........................................•.....••• 
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., medicine, case, 522; express, &c., 53c ...................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: blankets, 1 pr., $8; transport of insane Indian to asylum, $75.20 ...... . 
Lines Pharmacy, drugs, &c., $326.32; Macdonald, D. W., drugs, &c., $24.02 ........ 0 ••••• 

MacDonald, D., constable, 25 d. at $.5,70 d. at $2.50; board, SlO4; fa.res, $125 ........••.. 
St. Joachim's Mission: frcight on drugs, $95.42; small payments, $9.76 ............•...... 
Medical officers: Dr. A. L. MacDonald, salary, 8it m. to Mar. 31, $365.53; paying annui-

ties, 99 d. at $8; board and fares, $121.91; Dr. Rymer, 1 m. to Jan. 31, $25; Dr. C. 
W. Wilson, 21 m. to Mar. 31, $875 ...............................................•..• 

Triennial clothing ($260.79)-
Hudson's Bay Co., freight, $2.10; Kingston & Pembroke Ry. Co., freight, $29.46 .......• 
Kingston Penitentiary, ma.king and trimming 22 suits ..............................•.... 
Macnee & Minnes, Kmgston, hats, 22 at 61.331 ......................................... . 

General expenses ($3,424.37)-
Inspector, H. A. Conroy, expenses paying annuities: clerk, L. H. Lamothe, 12 m. to Mar. 

31, $1,099.92; board, lodging and horse feed, $309.20; fares, $492.50; porters and pull
ma.ns, $70.50; transport, $396.75; boatmen, 32; d., $68.25; cook, 96 d., $158.07', camp 
outfit, $99.40; drugs, 373.56; interpreters, $44.50; laundry, $20.90; postage, $13.47; 
provisiond, $370.78; tents and flies, 2, $59.50; sundry labour, $32; small items, $43.99; 
freight, 371.08 .............•.•...•••••.•......•..................................... 

MlsceUaneous and General. 

Supplies for destitute ($4,235.73)-
Bate, H. N. & Sons, tea (in store), 240 lb. at 21c.; C. N. Ry. Co., freight, $14.30 ..... .. 
C. P. Ry. Co.: fares, $210.08; freight, $127.90 ........................................ .. 
Dagg, J. G., Win~ipeg: soap (in ~tore), 360 lb. at 5ic ................................. .. 
Dickeson & Stewart, London, E.C.: biscuits, 1 ton and 15 brI, and oatmeal, 1 sack (for 

distressed Esquimaux) ............................................................ . 
Hudson's Bay Co., supplied at the following posts: Arctic Red River, $137.20; Cat Lake, 

$28.25; Fort Laird, $318.47; Fort Norman, $712.01; Fort Providence, $466.77; Good 

S cts. 

2,005 39 

1,870 40 

551 26 

737 77 

1,087 10 

2,286 11 

649 93 

68682 
10 00 

510 00 
22 53 
83 20 

350 34 
529 00 
105 18 

2,179 44 

31 56 
199 90 

29 33 

3,424 37 

17,349 63 

64 70 
337 98 

18 72 

200 00 

Hope, $308.28; Macpherson, $2.80; Rae Post, $400.74; Severn Post, $50.28; Simpson 
Post, $93; Trout Lake, $80.80; Weenush Post, $60.02; Wrigley Post, $410.12........ 3,068 74 

. Roman Catholic Mission: compensation for loss of cow by drowning, $100; maintenance of 
Indians at $6 per month, $252...................................................... 352 00 

Spencer & Todd, Medicine Hat: beef, 165 lb. $21. D5; canned beef, 4 doz. cans, $19; butter~ 
30 lb., $12; small items, $27.60..................................................... 80 55 

Wilson & Scott, Willow Bunch: bacon, 150 lb., $30; flour, 300 lb., $12.38; sundries, $7.00. 49 38 
Small payments: transport of Indians, $15; hay, 1,150 lb., $9.20; sundries, $11.46.. 35 66 
Outlay, inspector W. M. Graham: expenses re removal of Indians....................... 28 00 -----

Carried forward. . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • 4,235 73 
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Miscellaneous and General-Concluded. 

Brought forward ...................................................... .. 

Hospitals. medical attendance. medicines. &c. ($5,227.78)-
:a:artz., J. F. Co .• Toronto: 12 medical books at $2.25.-.................................. . 
Lmes, J., Edmonton, drugs and medicines, $112.08: Chas. S. Pringle, medicine, $73.55 .. 
Story, E. D., Ottawa, drugs and medicines ......................................... .. 
Manitoba. Provincial Hospitals for the Insane, maintenance. 12 m. to Mar. 31: Brandon 

. Hospital, 1,942 d. at $1, burial expenses, S13. shoes and clothing, $136.40: Selkirk 
Hospital, 2,524 d. at $1. burial expenses. $30, shoes and clothing, $229.05 ......•..... 

Triennial clothing ($94.79)- • . 
Cost of material for 9 suits manufactured at Kingston penitentiary. '" ... (See page H-20) 

General expenses ($5,168.03)-
Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg: postage and insurance on annuity money ................ , . 
Dominion Express Co.: express. $23.70: Clark. W. H. & Co, Edmonton, sample case, 

$15.75 ............................................................................ . 
Grant-Holden-Graham. Ltd.: blankets. 6 pro at $3.30: trousers. 6 pr .• $12: small items. 

$2.91. .......................................................................•.•... 
Macleod Agricultural Association: contribution for prizes to Indians ..............••.•.• 
McKiuley & Northwood. Ottawa: 4 I-gal. sample boxes at $5.25 ............. ' ....••.•.. 
Sc tt, m. & Co., Ottawa: examining and reporting on flour samples. 16 at $4 .. -....... . 
Watson, R .• Ottawa: inspecting and reporting on dry goods, samples, clothing. &c .• 261 

d. at $10; board and lodging, $46.90; fares, $49.70; telephones •. $1.60 ................ . 
Small payments: board and horse feed. $8.40; cartage, $6; small items. $19.79 ........ . 
Advertising for tenders for supplies .................................................... . 
Inspector. C. C. Parker. outlay: board and lodging, $46.50; fares, $104.90; porters and 

pullmans, $17.50; hacks and baggage, $3.75; small items, $7.82 .................... . 

H-55 

$ eta. 

4,235 73 

2700 
185 63 
140 70 

4,87445 

9479 

143 69 

39 45 

3471 
4200 
21·00 
6400 

363 20 
34 19 

2,293 32 

18047 
Premium on bonds: Employees' Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited. $222.25; 

London Guarantee and Accident Co .• $222.25; Imperial Accident and Guarantee Ins. 
Co., $80.50......................................................................... 525 00 

R.N.W.M. Police, advance to pay bounty on wolves................................... 1,00000 
Indians: bounty on wolves, 427 wolves at $1............. ................ ..... .......... 427 00 ----

Commissioner'S Ofllce, Wiunipeg. 

Can. Pac. Co.'s Telegraph, telegrams .................................................. . 
Manitoba Government Telephones: rent of 'phone, 14 m. to July 1, 1913, $93.95: messages. 

$137 .............................................................................. . 
Tees & Persse, Winnipeg: storage, 6 m. at $50, 7 m. at $10; labour, 124 hr. at 25c.; cases, 

28 at 25c ................................................................. ·········· 
Office petty expenditure: directory, $8; postage, $23; rent of p.o. box, $6; express, $10.79; 

cartage, $8.07; small items, $23.77 ............................................... .. 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: clerks, G. A. Betournay, $1,400, H. Richardson, $1,418.47; 

caretaker. Mrs. E. L. Fev;1;rell, $174; stenographer. Miss ·L. Lash. $540 ........... .. 

Chief inspectorate. 

14,726 33 

A661 

23095 

40800 

79 63 

3,532 47 

4,297 66 

G. Campbell. Winnipeg. chief inspector: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $3,000; board and lodging; 
. $161.25; fares; $515.30; pullmans and porters, $46.35; auto hire, $85; livery, $75; cabs 

and baggage, $10.50; telegrams and telephones, $23.33; messengers, $20.15; small items.-
$47.15; balance of advance unaccounted for, $450....................................... 4,434 03 

Inspectiou of Indiau Agencies' Accounts. 

S. Swinford, Winnipeg, inspector; salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,200; board and lodging, $217.90; 
fares, $169.44; porters and pullmans, $28.60; livery. $39.50; laundry, $9.25; cash account 
forms, $12.50; small items, $23.05 ............................................. · ... · ... · 

Inspector of Roman CathoDe Schools. 

J. A. J. McKenna. Winnipeg, inspector: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,600, extra allowance B8 
commissioner investigating Ontario Government claims. Treaty 3, Nov. 28 to Dec. 13, 
$60.61; (also paid as Commissioner in the British .Columbia Land Question, May 1 to 
Nov. 27, at $1,400, SS05. 01): board and lodging, $206.75; fares. $135.20; porters and pullmans 
$34.50; laundry, $16.26: living allowance at $10 per day, $160; small ~tems, $10.75 ..... : 

2,700 24 

3.224 07 
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Alberta Inspectorate. 

J. A. Markle, Red Deer, inspector: salary,12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,400; board and lodging, $293.50; 
fare, $180.20; pullmans and porters, $18.05; livery,$22.50; postage and p.o. drawer, $21..05; 
telephones and telegrams, S18. 46; telephone rent, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $10; allowance for house 
rent, fuel, light, &c., $400; office rent, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $96; small items, $20 .... ; ..... . 

$ cts. 

3,479 76 ----
Lake Manitoba Inspectorate. 

S. J. Jackson, Stonewall, inspector:· salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,200; board, and lodging, $295; 
fares, $188.90; pullmans and porters, $47.25; auto hire, $15; canoe hire, $10; cabs and 
baggage, $24.90', dog team hire, $134; 1 hand bag, $12; interpreters, $28; laundry, 
$15.25; livery, $142; office rent, 12 m., $120; provisions, $47.15; telephones and telegram's 
$10.90; typewriting, 188 hr. at 20c; use of houses, $9.50; sundry labour, $50.65; small 
items, $57; detailed under General expenses, Portage la Prairie Agency, $291.56, total, 
$3,736.66, less $50 charged to Hospitals, Medical Attendance, &c., Pas Agency......... 3,686 66 

Lake of the Woods Inspectorate. 

Rev. J. Semmens, Winnipeg, inspector: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,200; board and lodging, 
$158.90; fares, $76.30; pullmans, &0., $7.70; livery, $66.50; launch hire, $65.50; clerical 
assistance, $17.70; interpreters, $8.25; small items, $35.15; storage of launch, $25 .. ! .... 

Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate. 

J. R. Bunn. Winnipeg, inspector: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,000; board and lodging, $129.05; 
. fares, $131.10; pullmans, $6.35; carfare, $9.35; hire of dog trains. $70; cabs and baggage, 

$17.85; blankets, 2 pr., $9.90; livery, $26.50; provisions, $53.64; postage, $10.85; crew on 
str. Victaria. captain part payment for 42 d., $13.97; conslable, 28 d. at $2.50; deck hand. 
28 d. at $1.50 fireman. 41 d .• $53.35; pilot, 27 d. at $2; small items, $52.98 ........... .. 

North Saskatehewan Inspectorate •. 

W. J. Chisholm, Prince Albert. inspector: salary. 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2.000; board, lodging 
and horse feed. $264.25; fares. $85; cabs and baggage, $11. 75; livery, $270.50; allowance for 
fuel, light. &c., 12 m. to Mar. 3J. $400; office rent. 9* m. to Mar. 31, $180; postag!l, $10; 
telephone exchange. 10i&m.to Sept. 1, $28.55; sundry labour, $13.50; small Items, 
$34.15 ............................................................................... .. 

South Saskatchewan Inspectorate. 

2,661 00 

2,750 89 

3.297 70 

W. M. Graham, Balcarres. inspector: salary, 12m. to Mar. 31, $2,400; board and lodging, 
$205.45; fares. $216.19; pullman an!I porters. $26.75; cabs and baggage. $8: 75; livery •. 
$24; coal. 11·645 tons at $13; coal OIL 65 gal. at 30c.; meat, 286! lb. at lOc.; mterpreters. 
7 d .• $25; postage. $30; telephone and telegrams, $45.85; tea, 49 lb. at·21c.; small items. 
$26.60 ....................................................... , ......................... 3.21833 

Industrial Schools, Hospitals, Medical Attendance, &e. 

Battleford: medical officer. Dr. S. T. McAdam. 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; medicines. &0., 
. Abbott & Wilson Drug Co .• $123.03; N. T.Brown, $109.64; J. Nicoll, $23.15 .......... . 

Brandon: medical officers. Dr. S. M. Fraser. 4:/'r m. to Aug. 6, $167.75, Dr. T. C. Templeton. 
6M m. to Mar. 1. $272.25; nursing. Miss A. Tindale. 10 m. to Mar. 23, at $40;Miss M. 
Park, 4 d. at $3; medical attendance. Dr. J. J. Anderson. $20. Dr. V. E. Latimer. $25; 
medicines. &c. G. McCulloch, $155.75. Kennedy's Pharmacy, $8.15; Brandon General 
Hospital, treatment. &c .• 8 d., $9 .................................................... .. 

Elkhorn: medical officer. Dr. M. Goodwin. 12 m. $350; medicines, J. Mooney. $170.55 ..... . 
Qu'Appelle: medical officers. Dr. A. S. Gibson. 3Hm. to Mar. 31, $166.65. Dr. W. Hall. 8M m. 

to Dec. 20. $433.35; medicines. &c .• F. A. Dunk, $515.10. A. E. Dewart, $12 .......... .. 

555 82 

1;069 90 
520 55 

1.127 10 
Red Deer: medical officers. Dr. H. George. 6! m. to Mar. 3. $260. Dr. C. C. Grant, 5 m. to 

Aug. 31, $200; medicines. &c., Parker's. $161.99; Red Deer Memorial Hospital. treatmeI\t. 
&c .• 9 d .• $10.50 ............................................... :....................... 63:: 49 

S~ Joseph's: medical officer. Dr. A. E. Aediel, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $375; auto hire. $66; livery. 
$11; medicines. &c .• J. Findlay Drug Co .• $86.21. ................. :.. ................... 53821 -----

4,444 07 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER ·No. 1 

Sioux. 

Griswold Agency (3,249.91)- . . 
Bate, H. N., & Sons, j;ea, 100 lb. at 21c.; Brandon Hospital, care, &c., 20 d., $38 .......• 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: blankets, 32 pro at $2.44t .......... : ............... . 
Gilmour, H., oats, 100 bush. at 30c.; Isbister, J., blacksmithing, $26.50 ............... . 
Gillespie & Smith: flour, 4,595 lb., ~130.40; clothing, $14.90; small items, $50.30 ....... . 
Hitchcock, J. S.; coal, 14·31 tons at $11.75, 2·375 tons at $9.10; shingles, 5 Mat $4 .... .. 
Manitoba Government Telephones: rent of 'phone, 3 m. to June 1 ..................... . 
Mattick, H. J., Griswold: horse blankets, 1 pr, $5.50; small items, $10.90 ............. . 
Morrison, J. D.: flour, 1,479 lb., $45.80; Speers, W. G., meat, 1,475 lb. at 2c.; oats, 1,397 

lb.·, $14.95 .................................................................... : ... . 
Murray, A.: painting agency house and stables, 90 hr. at 35c.; paint, 18 gal., $31.20 ..... . 
Small payments: .horseshoeing, &c., $11.25; provisions, $11.95; freight, $2.21. ......... . 
Legal expenses, Coldwell, Coleman & Curran, Brandon, Rex vs. Indian Matok-Kita ... . 
Agent, J. Hollis, travel, board and lodging, $12.20; fares, $6.75; small items, $8.75 .... . 
Agent, J. MacDonald, travel and outlay: board and lodging, $16.50; fares, $8.15; auto 

. hire, $24; smalJ items, $21. 60 ..................................................... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. C. O. Banting, $112; Dr. R. Blanchard, $83.10; Dr. M. S. 

Fraser, $35; Dr. W. N. Maines, $159; Dr. H. A. Wright, $162 ..................... . 
Indians: hay, 10 tons at $6 ..... :-.... , ................................................. . 
Salaries: agents, J. Hollis, 2 m. to May 31, $183.32, J. McDonald,.7M m. to Mar. 31, 

$687.45; clerks. Miss M. K. Hollis; 4! m. to Aug. 15, $112.50, Miss M. McDonald, 
7! m. $187.50; interpreters, A. Taylor, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $40, Zepherin, 11},\ m.to Mar. 
31, $405.1}4 ........................................................................ . 

Assiniboine Sioux ($359.20)- . 
Rapelje & McKay: mowers, 2 at $63.50; ploughs, 6 at $25; rakes, 2 at $36 .......•..•..•• 
Wilson & Scott, Willow Bunch: bacon, 30 lb., $6; small items, $4.20 ................... . 

Birtle Sioux ($47.75)-
Green, G.,N. S., veterinary services, $12; Rutherford, E. C., drugs, &c., $27 ........... . 
Small payments: medical services, $4; provisions, &c., $4.75 .......................... . 

Carlton Sioux ($1,123.11)~ . . . 
Beverley, Mrs. J., caring for blind Indian, 7 m. at $10 .................................. . 

. Davies, Wm., Co., bacon, 500 lb. at 14!c.; Grant Bros., provisions, $12.15 ............. . 
McGregor, C. F., seed oats, 100 bush. at 6Oc., $60, less $29.30 paid by Indians .......... . 
Manville Hardware Co.: barb wire, 117 rolls at $3.25; smalt items, $16.94, $397.19, less 

$70 paid by Indians ............................................................... .. 
Parker, T. E.: lumber, 1,549 ft., $35.63; shingles, 6 M., $6.50; small items, $4.10 .... .. 
Saskatchewan Harness Co.: mower knives, 2, $7.50; small items, $14.45 ............. . 
Stewart, J. A., medicines, $34.34; Miss Walker, care of blind Indian, 3 m. at $10 .......•• 
Medical attendance, Dr. J. S. Chisholm, Prince Albert, •.............................. 
Small items: horse shoeing, etc., $12; provisions, $7.97; small items, $3.30 ........... . 
Indians: building house, 28 d., $70; threshing oats, 145 bush. at 4c.; caring for blind 

Indian, 2 m., $10; wood, 5 loads at $3; small items, $4.98 ......................... . 
Farmer in charge, J. Beverley: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; board and lodging, $12.40; 

horse feeds, $25.60; postage, $1. .......................... , ........................ . 
Portage la Prairie Sioux ($479.75)-

Dunkin, J. A., medicines, etc., $116.35; Hill, J. K., medicines, $18.40 ................. . 
Orr, W. R., 1 coffin, $15; Portage la Prairie Hospital, care, etc., 14 d., $14 ...........•.• 
Tracy,.Miss L. I., nursing, 3, w ...................................................... .. 
Small payments: medical attendance, $25; provisions, $11 ..............................• 
Salaries: Dr. S. J. Hassard, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $137; constable, P. Ross, 12 m., $60 .....• 

White Cap Sioux ($778.27)-
Davies, Wm., Co., Ltd., Montreal, bacon, 4l}4lb. at 14!c ............................... . 
Dundurn Co-operative Co., meat store, bran, 10 sacks at $1 .......... ; ................. . 
Saskatoon Milling Co., Ltd., flour, 30 sacks at $2.50 ................................... .. 
Sutherland Bros., Pr. Albert: stallion, $500; freight, $8.20; small items, $7.50 ....... . 
Overseer, C. R. Eagle, salary, 12 nr. to Mar. 31. ...................................... .. 

H-'-57 

$ cts. 

5900 
7824 
5650 

195 60 
209 60 

27 50 
1640 

9025 
6270 
2541 

103 85 
2770 

7025 

551 10 
6000 

1,615 81 

34900 
1020 

39 01} 
875 

7000 
84 65 
3070 

327 19 
46 23 
21 95 
6434 
10 00 
23 27 

1M 78 

339 00 

13475 
29 00 
83 00 
3600 

197 00 

57 57 
1090 
75 00 

515 70 
12000 

D. H. McDowall ($3,500)-
Compensation in lieu of trespassing by Sioux Indians (voted) ..•......•...•..•.....••.... _____ _ 3,500 00 

9,537 99 

Surveys. 

J. K. McLean, D.L.S. ($8,753.34)-
Assistants: H. W. Fairchild, 327 d. at $4; J. F. McKay, 138 d. at $2.50................ 1,653 00 
Cook, 238 d. at $2.16t; wages otmen, 92 d. at $2.25,34 d. at $1.66i, 7 d. at $2, 499 d. at 

$1.50,152 d. at $1.35, 63 d. at $1; sundry labour, $85.50........................ .... 1,895 53 
Ration allowance: self and assistants, 381 d. at $1.10; men, l,298i d. at 70c. ... ........ 1,328 15 
Teams 85 d. at $5, 59 d. at $4, 23 d. at$3.50, 6 d. at $2.50; sundry teamhire, $70......... 826 50 
Board,'Jodgingand stabling, $387; fares, $52&.90; pullmans, $48.30...................... 964 20 
Boat hire, $22.95; cabs and transfer, $13.08; camp outfit, $268.77; 1 canoe, $60......... 364 80 -----

Carried forward................................ ...... ................. 7,03218 
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Surveys-Concluded. 

Brought forward ..................................................... _. 

J. K. McLean, D.L.S.-Concluded. 

$ -ets. 

7,032 18 

Instruments, $28.80; repairing instruments, $38.30; iron posts, 500, $64.50.............. 131 60 
Livery, $206.50; lumber, 240 ft., $7.65; moviug camp, $120................. .•..... ..•• 334 15 
Interpreters, $42.50; postage, $6; stoves, 3, $54; tents, 4, $116...... . . . . . .. .•. •••.•. ...• 218 50 
Telegrams and telephones, $10.95; use of scow, $20; wagon covers, 2, $14................. 44 95 
Freight and express, $392.71; freighting, $347; wood, 5 loads, $14.50 ........ ;........... 754 21 
Travelling expenses of asais.tants: H. W. Fairchild, $199.65; J. F. McKay, $93.60; small 

items, $77.20................................................. ....... •..... .•....... 37045 
H. B. Proudfoot, D.L.S.: services, 31 d. at $8; clerical work, $24.65 .....•. ;................ Zl2 65 
D. F. Robertson, D.L.S. ($4,444.89)- . 

Assistants: W. B. Brandt, 99 d. at $4; C. F. Curtis, 52 d. at 34. .... ....... ..... . .....••• 604 00 
Chainmen, at $45 per m.: A. D. Pope, 141 d., $207.29; T. R. Soady, 143 d., $209.99...... 417 28 
Cook, 102 d. at $2 50; 13 d. at $3; guides, 30 d., $55; interpreters, $6........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 00 
Labourers, 13 d. at $2.50, 84 d. at $2, 83 d. at $1.50,130 d. at $40 per m., $174.02; sundry, 

$23.50 ..... ............................................ 522 52 
Board and lodging, $619.80; fares, $450,45; pullmans and porters, $36.50. . . ....•••••.•.. 1,106 75 
Canoe hire, $24.25; cabs \l,nd transfers,.$12; cartage, $16.50; canoes, 3, $163............ 215 75 
Camp outfit, $121.33; blaTlkets, 4l pr., 525.2.5; gasoline, 6 cases, $23.70.................. 170 28 
Horse hire, $51; instruments, $64.05; repairing instruments, $54.25.................... 169 30 
Provisions, $450.44; tents, 4; $86.20; tent fly, 1, $13.50; pa<ddles, 6, $7.50............... 557 64 
Telegrams and telephones, $28.90; down quilt, $25; medicine, $14.85.................... 68 75 
Travelling expenses of assistants: W. B. Brandt, $20; C. F. Curtis, $20; . A. D. Pope, 

$143.20 .. : ..... :..................................................................... 18320 
Freight and express, $132.53; freighting, $15; small items, $48.36........................ 195 89 

General expenses: surveyors' stakes, 100, $32; sidereal watch, $40.50; small items, $5.76... . 78 26 

LESS, proceeds of sale of camp equipment: by J. K.-McLean, $132.70, by D. F. Robert-
son, $121.47 ........................................................................ . 

Yukon Indians. 

Relief, medical attendance and medicines ($11,497)-
Arctic Trading Co., Whitehorse, flour and sundry provisions .•••.••.•....•••••.••.•••••• 
Barnes, Mrs. G. H., Dawson, care of sick Indians at $7.50 a d ............•.•..••••.....• 
Barnes, Mrs. Nettie, Dawson, care of insane Indian, 13 d. at $7.50 ......... ; ...... , .....• 
Barton Bros., Dawson, beef, 155 lb. at 32!c ............................................. .. 
Chambers, Harry, Champagne Landing: beans, 200 lb. at 15c.; flour, 480 lb. at 12!c.; rice, 

180 lb. at 16jc.; sugar, 180 lb. at 16ic .............................................. . 
Cribbs, Wm., Dawson, medicines and medics' " 
Cunningham, Geo., Mayo Landing: flour, 1,: , . . sugar, 

300 lb. at 12,C.; tea, 56 lb. at 50c.; small1Lem~ 01 groOOl'le~, ~<lV.41 •••••••••••••••••• 
Dawson Hardware Co., Dawson, cartridges, 18 boxes at $1.2.5 ...................•......• 
Derry, James, Dawson: shoes and clothing, $10; sundry provisions, $155.25 ........... . 
Field, A. C., Selkirk: board of Indians, 89t d. at $1; groceries, etc., $15.25 ............. . 
French, J. E., Whitehorse: repairs to hospital building, $168.50; burial expenses, $50 .. .. 

. General Hospital, Whitehorse, treatment, 346 d. at $2.50 ..................... " .•....... 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Dawson, treatment, 212 d. at $3.50,112 at $2.50 ............. . 
Government Tel. Service, telegrams .................................................. . 
Horsefall, Jos., Fort Selkirk, flour and groceries ...................................... .. 
Huxford, E. A., Dawson: twine, salmon, 28 balls at $2.50; sundries, $3 ............... . 
Lilly, J. E. & Co., Dawson: bacon, 220 lb. at 30c., 488! lb. at 29c.; flour,900Ib. at 7c., 950 

at 6jc.; tea, 117 lb., $38.47; sugar, 413 lb., $31.03; prunes, 1461b., 327.20; r. oats, 242 
lb., $19.73; bean.'l, 203 lb., $18.11; sundry provisions, $51.76 ....................... . 

Lowe, Frank, Dawson, 1 coffin, $25; J. F. MacLennan, medicines, $36.34· ................ , 
. McKenzie, Jennie, Whitehorse, caring for the sick Itnd destitute, at 51 ad ............... . 

Royal N. W. M. Police, Whitehorse: 2 tents, $40; blankets, 9 pr., $22.50; camp outfit, 
$17.35; provisions, $67.86 .................................. : ..................... .. 

Side Streams Navigation Co., Dawson: fares, $245; freight, $1.50 ..................•... 
Snell, C. L., Mayo Landing: 2 burial expenses .......................................... , 
Snure, Dan. G., Livingstone Creek: bacon, 45 lb., $14.85; provisions, $28.32 .......... .. 
Spence, John N., Dawson: candles, 1 box, $3.25; provisions, $20.92 .................... . 
St. Marys Hospital, Dawson: treatment, 211 d. at $3.50,105 d. at $2.50; dressings, etc., 

$14.50; Scott's emulsion, 6 bot., $6 .. 75 ............................................ . 
Ta ylor & Drury, Whitehorse: transportation and meals, $I35. 50; 13 weeks rations at $4.2.5 
Watson, M., Carcross, rations for 3 Indians, 62 w. at $i.36, 72 at $2.35 ................... . 
Whitehorse Pharmacy, White;horse, prescriptions filled ................................ .. 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 

----
13,803 31 

254 17 

13,549 14 

27 12 
29250 
97 50 
5038 

150 00 
154998 

217 02 
22 50 

1652.5 
104 75 
21850 
86500 

1,022 00 
3086 
2250 
73 00 

527 10 
61 34 
2600 

14771 
246 50 
3500 
43 17 
24 17 

1,043 2.5 
19075 
31552 

- 9085 

8,161 68 



INDLlN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Yukon Indians-Concluded. 

Brought forward ...................................................... . 

Relief, medical attendance, etc.-Concluded. 
White Pass & Yukon Route, transportation and meals to Indians ....... : ............... . 
Yukon Saw Mill Co., Dawson, lumber, 1,053 ft., $76.27, 1441. ft., $4.32 ................. . 
Payments under $20: board, $7; provisions, $52.43; clothing, $35.50; see,ds, $5.50; fire-

wood, 3 cords at $10; quarantine services, $15 ..................................... . 
Printing, Dawson News Printing Co., printing cheques ................................. . 
Medical officers and services: Dr. W. B. Clarke, Whitehorse, Sept. I, lOll-Feb. 29,1912, 

$300, May 9-June 10, 1912, $106.67, July I, 1912-Jan. 31, 1913, $700; travel, $13.10; 
Dr. N. E. Culbertson, Dawson, June ll-July 16, 1912, $119.19, 2 anaesthetics, $20; 
Dr. H. C. Davis, Whitehorse, 4 m. to June 30, 1912, $200; Dr. J. O. Lachapelle, 
Dawson, July 17, 1912-Mar. 31, 1913, 8M m., $848.39, travel, $62.50; Dr. W. E. 
Thompson, salary, Apr. I-May 8, $125.75, special services, $100 ......... " ........... . 

Amount credited on account of proceeds of sale of dogs and camp outfit transferred to the 
-. Interior Department ............................................................... . 

Unexpendcd balance of advance to Comptroller G. I. MacLean carried to 1913-14 ...... . 
Small-pox epidemic and other diseases (315,100.22)-

Ackland, Insp. A. E., Dawson, travelling expenses to Rampart House .................. . 
Anthony, A. H., Rampart House: labour, 51 d. at $5; salmon, 7,553 lb. at 5c.; meals, $12 
Arden D., Rampart House: 2 dogs at $50; salmon, 1,200 lb. at 180., 2,340 at 15c ...... ~. 
Cadzow, D., Rampart House, part of amount unpaid and detailed in 1911-12 ........... . 
Cribbs, Wm .. Dawson: crystal carbolic acid, 100 lb., $112; formaldehyde, $22.50 ...... . 
Department of Interior: coal oil, 7 cs. at $6.50; sundry provisions, etc., $77 .M ......... . 
Njootli, Amos, Rampart House:) canoe, $8; 2 nets, $16 ................................ . 
Northern Commercial Co., Dawson: transport for Insp. A. E. Ackland, $72; 1 cs. eng. 

oil, $9.50; freight on oil, $1. ............. : ....................................... .. 
Northern Nav. Co., Dawson, transport for const. Fyfe and 2 nurses .................... . 
Owen, J. E., Rampart House, rent of boat for summer ................................. . 
Rae, Frank, Rampart House, work on hospital, etc., 40 d. at $5 ........................• 
Smith, Dr. G. T., health officer, July 22, 1911-Apr. 15, 1912,268 d. at $10 ............... . 
U. S. Alaska Boundary Survey: blankets, double, 3:;l at $7.50, single, 7 at $3.75; camp 

stove, $10; 8 x 8 tent, $10; camp.equipment, etc., $39.25; hay, 200 lb., $12 .......... .. 
Vanvolkenburch, B., Rampart House, lime, 1,200 lb. at 5c .............................• 
Wall, Chas., special constable, May 27-June 23, 28 d. at $4 .............................. . 
Whitehorse Pharmacy, Whitehorse, medical supplies ...................................• 
Small payments: books destroyed, $12; telegrams, $9.20; sundries. $12.80 ............. . 
Compensation in lieu of property destroyed on account of small-pox: clothing, Noe 
. Beaune, $143.75, W. H. Chali1'f, $89, Fred. Hickling, $140, Thos. F. Vaughan, $98.50, 

2 Indians, $159.50; cabins, Wm. Koepp, $30, Elias Matlata, $75, Daniel Orikhe, $50, 
Paul Stephens, $100, Indians, 1 at $150, 3 at $50, 2 at $30, 1 at $25 .................... . 

Cooks in quarantine and hospital camps, 434 d. at $1. ................................. .. 
Nurses: J. M. Dollar, 292 d. at $6; Arthur A. Lee, 318 d. at $6; A. Lin:klater, 53 d. at $5. 
Sundry labour: hauling and cutting wood, 460 d. at $1; fishing and snaring rabbits, 22 d. 

at $2.50; transferring stores, etc., 156 d. at $2.50 ................................... . 
Unexpended balance of advances in 1911-12 credited to Casual Revenue ................ . 
Unexpended balance of advances to Comptroller G. 1. MacLean, carried to 1913-14 ..... . 

LESS advanoe to Compo G. 1. MacLean in 1911-12 on account of smallpox ............... . 

H-59 

$ ets. 

8,161 6B 

W4 20 
8059 

14543 
1250 

2,595 60 

297 00 
1,201 46 

60 50 
644 65 
667 00 

6,475 09 
13450 
12304 
24 00 

82 50 
96 00 
25 00 

200 00 
2,680 00 

337 50 
6000 

11200 
94 15 
3400 

1,270 75 
4340() 

3,925 00 

905 00 
5887 

22250 

30,163 05 
3,565 83 

26,597 22 



SUllllll8ry-Indlans of British Columbia. 

Seeds Medical 
Salaries. Relief. and • Attendance, 

No. - Total. Imple)llents. Medicines 
and 

Page H-61 Page H-61 I Hospitals. 
Page H-63 Page H-64 

-
$ cts. S cts. S cts. , , $ ets. $ eta. 

1 Babine Agenoy .............................•..... 7,235 09 1,950 00 73038 57244 2,363 50 
2 Bella Coola Agenoy .............................. , 15,149 75 2,030 001 198 41 .............. 3,339 65 
3 Cowichan Agency. , .............................. 7,367 65 3,040 00 36040 .............. 2,543 60 
4 Kamloops Agency ................ , .............. 'j 5,791 72 1,200 00 576 15 24 25 2,065 10 
5 Kootenay Agency ................... , ..•......... 4,113 95 1,475 80 248 65 187 00 1,368 09 
6 Kwawkewlth Agency ............................ 4,532 03 1,210 00 686 75 .............. 1,318 30 
7 rytton Agency .................................... 9,388 88' 1,006 50 1,819 78 201 101 4,254 35 
8 N aas Agency ..................................... 10,532 08 2,100 00 654 78 11 50 3,724 50 
9 New Westminster Agency ......................... 10,412 66 1,800 00 1,072 17 , 716 90 5,386 86 

10 Okanagan Agency ................................. 5,743 10 1,510 00 142 35 , 1,202 88t 1,477 45 
11 Queen Charlotte Agency .......................... 4,512 23 1,950 00 75 60 22 90 1,522 35 
12 Stickine Agency .................................. 2,827 40i 80000 16780 31 20 1,073 20 
13 Stuart Lake Agency. , ............................ 7,896 76[ 1,200 00 1,558 58 2,654 001 74980 
14 West Coast Agency ............................... 6,226 92 1,350 00 1,573 64 

100 "I 2.293 61 15 Williams Lake Agency ............................ 5,926 46 1,20000 2,79539 .............. 1,46850 
16, Inspectorates ..................................... 15,558 69 10,46500 .............. 

...... ~: ~~~. ~~l' .... ~~: ~~~. ~~I 
123,215 37 34,277 301 12,660 83 

. 

- ~- -

I Office 
Travelling Miscel-

!anemia 'No 
Expcm;;)s, and 

Unforseen. 
Page H-66 Page H-67 

-
$ cts. $ ets. 

97447 644 30 
1,049 4.5 8,532 24 

93580 487 85 
633 95 1,292 27 

' 496 45 337 96 
839 62 487 36 

1,107 05 1,000 10. 
2,681 90 1,359 40 

448 62 988 11 
966 17 444 25 1 
82440 116 98 1 
267 20 488 00 1 
87423 860 15 1 
263 15 642 87 1 
22700 235 57 1 

4,019 40 1,074 29 1 

16,608 86 18,991 70 
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INDIAN AFFAIRS DEP1iRTMDNT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

British Columbia: Salaries. 

Babine Agency: agent, R. E. Loring, 12 m. to .Mar. 31, $1,200; constable, S. F. Calkins, 
10 m. to Mar. 31, $750 ...................•........... '" .............•.............• 

Bella Coola Agency: agent, Iver Fougner, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; constable, C. 
Tucker. 11io m. to Mar. 31, $830 ............. '" ................. ';. '" ............. . 

Cowichan Agency, 12 m. to Mar. 31: agent, W. R. &bertson, $1,200; clerk, Miss K. 
Robertson, $600; constable, T. O'Connell, $1,000; Indian constable, Tom, $240 ... . 

Kamhops Agency, agent, T. J. Smith, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................... . 
Kootenay Agency: agent. R. L. T. Galbraith, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; constable, F. 

S. Ryckman, 3n m. to Mar. 31, $275.80 ..................................•......... 
Kwawkewlth Agency: agent, W. M. Halliday, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ....................... . 
Lytton Agency: agent, E. B. Drummond, 1 m. to Apr. 30, $100; agent, H. Graham, 9i'. 

m. to Mar 31, $906.50 .................................................... : ......... . 
. Nans Agency: agent, C. C. Perry, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; constable, A. J. Phillipson, 

12 m. to Mar. 31, $900 ........................................................... ~ .• 
New Westminster Agency: agent, P. Byrne, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; clerks, H. Mc-

Donald, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $300, Miss W. O'Malley, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $300 ............. . 
Okanagan Agency: agent, J. R. Brown, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; constable, J. Cawston, 

11 m. at $300,1 m. to Mar. 31 at $420 .............................................. . 
Queen Charlotte Agency: agent, T. Deasy, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,200; constables, J. F. 

MacDonald, 5~·. m. to Nov. 9, $395; D. Martin, 2H m. to Jan. 31, $205; F. J. Smith, 
2 m. to Mar. 31, $150 ............................................................... . 

Stickine Agency: agent, W. S. Simpson, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................. .. 
Stuart Lake Agency: agent, W. J. McAllan, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................... . 
West Coast Agency: agents, A. W. Neill, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $900, C. A. Cox, 3 m. to Mar. 

31, $300; clerk, Miss G. J. Cox, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $150 .............................. .. 
Williams I,ake Agency: agent, I. Ogden, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ....... : ........•..•.........• 
Northern Inspectorate: inspector, A. M. Tyson, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .........•....•........ 
Southeastern Inspectorate, inspector, T. J. Cummis.ky, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ................ . 
Southwestern Inspectorate: inspector, W. E. Ditchburn, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,200; in-' 

spector of schools, A. E. Green, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,500 ........................... . 
General, A. R. Green, surveyor, 236! d. at $10 ........................................ .. 

British Columbia: Relief. 

Babine Agency ($730.38)-
Hudson's Bay Co.: bacon, 1361b. at 40c.; flour, 17 sacks at $3.75, 1,800 lb., $186.75; rice, 

221 lb., $31.25; tea, 48! lb., $28.05; items under $25, $58.01. ....................•.• 
Hudson, Jos. & Co., New Town: flour, 6 sacks, $17; small items, $15.20 ............•• 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster, maintenance of Indian, 52f w. at $5 .... _. 
Expenses of Indian, James May, Vancouver to Hazelton ...............................•• 

Bella Coola Agency ($198.41)- . 
Christensen, A. C., Bella Coola: provisions, $27.45; clothing, $2.75 ....................• 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster, maintenance of Indian, 26't.w. at $5 .......• 
Blankets, 2 pr., $7.50; expenses of Indians to and from .hospital, $30 ..... " ........... '" 

Cowichan Agency ($360.40)-
Bazett, C., Duncan: provisions, $36.75; clothing, $3.40 .......................•........• 
Critchley, James, Sydney: flour, 1,000 lb., $3.5; various provisions, $20.65 ...•........• 
Donaldson & Knight, Koksilah, provisions ............................................• 
Duncan Trading Co., Duncan: provisions, $47.10; clothing, $5.25; burial expenses, 

• $3.85 ............................................................................. . 
Newhouse, Mrs. G. A., Westholme, provisions ......................................... . 
" ictoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co:, Chemainus, provisions .........•..•............ 
Various payments under $25 for provisions ............................................. .. 

Kamloops Agency ($576·.15)-
Ferguson, W. J. & Co., Savona: flour, 2,485 lb., $99.50; meat, 5448! lb., $78.50 .........• 
Harvey, Bailey, Ltd., Ashcroft: flour, 1,568 lb., $59.20; bacon, $2 ..................... . 
McIntosh & Baillie, Spences Bridge: flour, 24 sacks, $44.40; bacon, 120 lb., $27.60 ..... . 
Murray, J. F., Flat Creek, flour, 38 sacks ... , ......................................... ~. 
Ratchford, J., Kamloops: flour, 18! sacks, $35.15; bacon, 134! lb., $28.35 .............. . 
Rosenburg, F. L., Ashcroft, flour and. meat ............................................ . 
Payments under $25: provisions, $60.10; blankets, 1 pr., $8 ............................ . 

Kootenay Agency ($248.65)-
Creston Mercantile Co., Ltd., Creston: flour, 800 lb., $32; various provisions, $10.70 .... 
Fort Steele Trading Co., Ltd., Fort Steele: flour, 3,275 lb., $131; sugar, 325 lb., $29.25; 

various provisions, $16.50 ....................................... " ......... : ........ . 
Payments under $25: provisions, $22.20; board and expenses for injured Indian, $7 ..... . 

Kwawkewlth Agency, ($686.75)~ 
Akre, 0., Quatsino; provisions ........................................................ . 
Alert Bay Cannery, Alert Bay: biscuits and rice ........................................ . 
Alert Bay Saw Mills, Alert Bay: biscuits and rice ................. , .................. .. 

H--{)1 

$ cts. 

1,950 00 

2,030 00 

3,040 00 
1,200 00 

1,475 80 
1,200 00 

1,006 50 

2,100 00 

1,800 00 

1,510 00 

1,950 00 
800 00 

1,200 00 

1,350 00 
1,200 00 
2,200 00 

. 2,20000 

3,700 00 
2,365 00 

34,277 30 

42221 
3220 

261 42 
1455 

3020 
130 71 
3750 

40 15 
[5 65 
30 15 

56 20 
30 65 
27 05 

12055 

178 00 
61 20 
7200 

104 50 
6350 
2885 
68 10 

42 70 

176 75 
29 20 

28 50 
43 75 
28 00 ----

Carried forward ...................................................... . 2,214 24 
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British Columbia: Relief-Continued. 

Brought forward .......••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..••.•••.••••••••••• 

K wawkewlth Agency-Concluded. 
Campbell River Trading Co., Campbell River: biscuits, 378 lb., $31.50; various provi-

sions, $41.25 ....................................................................... . 
Cook, S., Alert Bay: biscuits and rice ................................................. . 
Galley, Mrs. W. H., Harbledown ISland: biscuits, 1,278 lb., $106.50; rice, 1,136 lb., $71.. 
McCrimmon, Mrs M. Harbledown Island: care of old Indian, 5 m. to Nov. 15 .......... . 
Moerman, Falconer: provisions for Indian of Koskimo tribe ............................ . 
Quathiastic Canning Co., Quathiastic Cove: provisions for Cape Mudge Iudians ........ . 
Simmons J., Kingcove Inlet, various provisions ........................................ . 
Skinner, J. J., Shushartic Bay: biscuits, 1,270 lb., $45.~0; tea and rice, $12 .............. . 
Various payments for provisions under $25 ............................................. . 

LyttQn Agency, ($1,819.78)-
Anthony, J. H .• Lytton, bacon, 2031 lb., $49; flour, 39 sacks, $72; various provisions, $6.05. 
Creighton, D. J., Yale: flour, 817 lb., $37.10, various provisons, $22.90 .................. . 
Dunlop, J., Lillooet: flour, 3,450 lb., $150; rice, 387! lb., $31.10; various provisions, $50.95. 
Hope Trading & Supply Co., Hope: provisions, $16.20; salmon twine, $13.50 ............ . 
Inkman, C., Ruby Creek and Agassiz: flour, 3,224Ibs., $126.25; various provisions, $51.94. 
McDonald & McGillivray, Clinton: flour, 2,275 lb., $104.98; sugar, 740 lb., $59.47; various 

provisions, $26.80 ................................................................... . 
Phair, C. A., Lillooet: flour, 10,395Ibs., $508; rice, 2,138 lb., $90.25; tea, 125 lb., $62 .... . 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster, care of Indians, 29~ weeks at $5 ......... . 
Rat Portage-Lumber Co., Harrison River, lumber for Edmund Vidor, 2,830 ft ......... . 
Woodward, Mrs. R. M., Lower Nicola, flour, 21 sacks .................................. . 
Payments under 525; provisions, $92.25; board of Indian, $8.75 .......................... . 

Naas Agency, ($654.78)-
Georgetown Saw Mill Co., Big Bay: lumber and shingles for Jos. Alexcie .............. ;. 
Kirkpatrick, J. A., Prince Rupert: clothes, 2 suits, $40; blankets, 3 pro $13 .............. . 
McColl & Robertson, Prince Rupert: provisions ...... , .............. , ................. . 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster: maintenance of Indians, 55f weeks at $5 .. 
Young, R. Boyd, Co., Port Simpson: pilot bread, 15 boxes, $39; various provisions, $18.40; 

coal, 14 sRcks, $10.90 .............................................................. . 
Expenses of three Indians, Kitselas to Prince Rupert and retutn to meet Commissioner J. 

A. J. McKenna .................................................................... . 
Payments under $25; blankets, $20.50; board, $14; clothing, $5; provisions, etc., $13.10 .. 

New Westminster Agency, ($1,072.17)-
Annandale Supply Co., New Westminster: coarse salt, 2 tons, $30; freight and teaming, 

$15.15; clothing, $2.50; provisions, $18.60; twine, $5.75 ............................ . 
Ashwell, G. R. & Son, Chilliwack: clothing, $5; provisions, $27.85; seed, $1.80; twine, $8. 
Bowman, 0., Sardes: lumber and nails supplied chief Louie ............................ . 
Hogg, W. P., North Vancouver: flour, 29 sacks, $58; various provisions, $14.42 ......... . 
Malcolm, B. T., ChilLiwack: various provisions ........................................ . 
Maple Grove Lumber Co., Clayburn: 6,768 ft. lumber for chief Ned Simcoe ............• 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster, maintenance of Indian, 23t weeks at $5 ... . 
Purcell, Catherine, Port Douglas: flour, 24 sacks, $48: various provisions, $12.25 ....... . 
Sechelt Trading Co : Sechelt: flour, 21 sacks, $40.30; various prodsions, $14.35; burial 

expenses, $4.60 .................................................................... . 
Spetch, S. Walter, Pemberton Portage: flour, 20 sacks, $69.85~ various provisions, $18.30. 
Payments under $25: blankets, $5; burial expenses, $25; clothing, $7.70; fares, $29.25; pro-

visions, $144.95; seed, $8; twine, $8.50 ............................................. . 
Okanagan Agency, ($142.35)-

Angove & Stinson Co., Summerland: provisions, at $34.10; clothing, $5.85 ............... . 
Hood, Mrs. J., Summerland: clothing supplied Lizzie Alec ............................. . 
PaymE'hts under $25; provisions, $51.70; clothing, $14.50; crutches, 51.25 ................ . 

Queen Charlotte Agency, ($75.60)-
G.T. Pac. Steam Ship Co.: fare of Fred. Young, Massett to Victoria and return ........ . 
Payments under $25; provisions, $37.05; blanket, $3.75; clothing, $2.80; washing blankets 

$2 ................................................................................ . 
Stickine Agency, ($167.80)-

Hu(lson's Bay Co.: provisions, $65.85; blankets. $8.65; clothing, $1.24; medicines, $1.56. 
Hyland & Bilfoy, Liard Post: provisions, $50.50; clothing, $25 ......................... . 
Payments under, $25: provisions, $5; dog-team delivering fuel, 2 d. $10 ................. . 

Stuart Lake Agency, ($1,558.58)-
Blair, W., Stoney Creek: bacon, 192 lb. at 38c.; flour, 640 lb. at 15c.; rice, 256 lb. !lot 20c.; 

tea, 42j lb. at 54c ................................................................. . 
Hamilton, A. G., Stuart Lake: bacon, 66 lb. at 4Oc.: flour, 220 lb., $30.36; rice and tea, 

. $22.44 ............................................................................. . 
Hudson's Bay Co., Fort St. James: bacon, 417 lb., $160.32; flour, 1,390 lb., $191.82; rice, 

556 lb., $106.56; tea, 104} lb., $41.70; blankets and clothing, $11.08; hardware, $6.15; 
medicines, $2.93 ................................................................... . 

Hudson's Bay Co., Fort Graham: bacon, 821b. at 5Oc.; flour, 293 lb. at 240.; rice and tea, 
$15.65 ............................................................................. . 

Carried forward ....................................................... . 

• cts. 

2,214 24 

72 75 
41 25 

177 50 
5000 
8500 
5000 
26 25 
57 50 
26 25 

12705 
6000 

232 05 
2970 

178 19 

191 25 
660 25 
149 29 
4900 
4200 

101 00 

100 00 
53 00 
38 45 

276 43 

68 30 

6600 
5260 

7200 
42 65 

185 23 
7242 
54 75 
91 20 

11787 
60 25 

59 25 
88 15 

228 40 

39 95 
34 95 
67 45 

3000 

45 60 

7730 
75 50 
15 00 

243 20 

79 20 

520 56 

126 97 

7,703 15 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTjJENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

British Columbia: ReHer-Concluded. 

Brought forward .........••....•....••..•••....................•.•.•••• 

Stuart Lake ~ency~(Joncluded. 
Hudson's Bay Co., Fraser Lake: flour, 175 lb., $26.25: various provisions, $40.25 ......•• 
Hudson's Bay Co., McLeod Lake: flour, 336 lb., $57.12: lard, 81 lb., $27: rice and tea; 

$21.62 ........................................................................•..... 
LeDuke, H., Stella: bacon, 149! lb., $57.39; flour, 565 lb., $84.75: rice, 226 lb., 145.20: 

tea, 58! lb., $27.36 ...................... ' ................................ : ........ ;. 
Public Hospital for Insane, N ew Westmin~ter, care of Edenis John, 39+ w. at $5 ......... . 

West Coast Agency ($1,573.64)
Bishop; C. F. & Son, Alberni: flour, 1,000 lb., $39.30: biscuits, 945 lb., $85.05: variouspro-

visions, $4.35 ...................................................................... . 
Dawley, W. T., Clayoquot: biscuits, 633 lb., $53.25; flour, 2,675 lb., $107: various 

provisions, $21.75: nails, 1,198t lb., $72 .................... " ....................... . 
Dunbrack, F. A., Port· Renfrew: various provisions .................................... . 
Janson, J., Ucluelet: biscuits, 243i lb., $30.30: flour, 2,755 lb., $103.15: various provisions, 

$22.75: blankets, 5, $15.90; various small items, $6.35 ..... " ............... " ...... . 
Kirkham, H. O. Co., Victoria: various provisions ..................................... . 
Logan, D., Clopoose: flour, 5,700 lb., $228: various provisions, $26.75; blankets, and 

. clothing, $9.25 ...................................................................... . 
McKee, A., Banfield: biscuits, 420 lb., $37.85; flour, 500 lb., $19.40 ...................... . 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster, care of Indians, 67 weeks at $5 ........... . 
Sands & Fulton, Victoria: burial expenses of Jack David, Ahousaht Band ............... . 
Sloman, J. A., Alberni: flour, 1.400 lb., $53.20: sugar and tea, $5 ........................ . 
Thomson, J. M., Alberni: flour, 950 lb., $37.45; pilot bread, 560 lb., $51.50: various 

. provisions, $5'.65; blankets, 5, $17.75; clothing, $16.55: poultry netting, $4.90 .......... . 
Payments under, $25: burial expenses, $21.04: clothing, $2.75; provisions, $36; spectacles; 

$4.50; travel of Dr. McLean, $8 .............. '" : ................................. .. 
Williams Lake Agency, ($2,795.39)- . 

Becher, F., M.·Chilcoten: flour, 600 lb., $51; rice and tea, $21. ......................... . 
Cariboo Trading Co., Soda Creek: flour, 785 lb., 551.54; rice and tea, $28.07 ........... .. 
Crosina L. J., Cariboo: flour, 675 lb., $54: rice and tea, $21.60 .......................... . 
Fraser, Joyn, A. & Co., Quesnel: provisions, $16: blankets, 2, $14.50; sweater,.S2.25 .....• 
Hanna, L. C., Canoe Creek: flour, 2,375 lb., $166.25; rice, 475 lb., $47.50; tea, 47! lb., 

123.75 ............................................................................. . 
Johnson, C. E. W., Alkali Lake: flour, 2,475 lb., $198; rice, 385 lb., $38.50: sugar and tea, 

$35.75 .. : .................................. : ....................................... . 
Lee, N., Hanceville: flour, rice and tea ................................................ . 
Lee, T. C., Hanceville: flour, 2,350 lb., $188: rice, 470 lb., $70.50; tea,47 lb., $23.50 ... . 
Marion, T., Quesnel: flour, 3,775 lb., $188.75: rice, 705 lb., $88.13; tea, 70! lb., $35.25 .... .. 
Moore, John E., Onward Ranche: flour, 1,175 lb., $94; rice and tea, $35.25 ...••..•...•..• 
Odgen Bros. Lac la Hache: flour, 825 lb., $57.75; rice and tea, $24.75 .•............••.... 
Place, J. S. Dog Creek, flour, 875 lb., $61.25: rice and tea, $31.50 ... '" ... '" ......•••••. 
Public Hospital for Insane, New Westminster: care of Indians, 117f weeks at $5 ....•.••. 
Pyper, R., Hanceville: flour, 3,000 lb., $240; rice, 600 lb., $90: tea, 60 lb., $30 ..........•• 
Webster, W., Alexandria: flour, 1,550 lb., $108.50; rice, 200 lb., $30: tea, 20 lb., $;10 ....... 

H-63 

S eta. 

7,703 15 

6650 

111 74 

21470 
195 71 

128 70 

254 00 
28 05 

17845 
3140 

264 00 
5725 

33500 
3250 
5820 

13380 

7229 

7200 
79 61 
75 60 
3275 

23750 

27225 
3000 

282 00 
312 13 
12925 

8250 
92 75 

58855 
36000 
148 50 

-----

British Columbia: Seeds and Implements. 

Babine Agency, ($572.44)-
Burns, P. & Co., Vancouver, bull .................................... -.................. . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: freight, Pro Rupert to Hazelton, $78.45; freighting to Babine, $260.41. 
Merryfield & Co., Prince Rupert: vegetable seeds, $106.08; cases, etc., $2.50 ............ .. 

Kamloops Agency, ($24.25)-
Hoffman, G. H., Shuswap, dipping cattle, 91 head at.25c .............................. .. 

Kootenay Agency, ($187)-
Creston Mercantile Co., harrow, $22; Fort Steele Trading Co., plows, 3, $60 ............ . 
Miller, E. C., Fort Steele: mower, $65; rake, $40 ...................................... . 

Lytton Agency, ($201.10)-
Fitzgerald, G.: expenses taking stallion from Gleichen to Lytton ....................... . 
Smith & Bryson, Ashcroft: mower, $65; rake, $37.50 .....................•.............. 

Naas Agency, ($11.50)-
Small payments: freight on fruit trees, $7.50; pot:atoes, 2 sacks, $4 ....................... . 

New Westminster Agency. ($716.90)
Layritz Nurseries, Victoria: apple trees, 370, $119.50: pear trees, 10, $4: packing and 

freight, $9.90 ...................................................................... . 
Sechelt Trading Co.: potatoes, 10 sks., $30: vegetable seed, $2.90 ....................... . 
Trapp, T. J., & Co., New Westminster: barbed wire, 900 lb., $33'.90: harness,:I sets, with 

collars, $104; mower, $65; rake, $40.50; truck, $46; wagons, 2, $172.5::1; wagon box, 
$25: small items, $13.90 ......•................................•.................... 

Payments under $25: seed, $47.10: freight, $2.70 ........................................ . 

Carried forward ....................................................... . 

12,660 83 

12500 
33886 
108 58 

2425 

8200 
105 00 

98 60 
102 50 

11 50 

13340 
32 90 

50080 
4980 

----
1,713 19 



AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912·1913 
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British Columbia:' Seeds and Implements-Concluded. 

Brought forward ............................. 'J ....................... . 

Okanagan Ageney, ($1,202.88)- . 
Megaw, W. R., Vernon: alfalfa, 250 lb., $62.50; oats, 9 tons, $414.45; potatoes, 3! tons, $154; 

red clover, 100 lb., $32; timothy, 50 lb., $12; wheat, 2·65 ton, $119.25; harness, 1 set, 
$30; harrows, 1 set $22; plow, $40 .................... : ........................... .. 

Reynolds; F. S., Vernon: harrows, 1 set, $45; plow, $19; wagon, $140 ................... . 
Vernon Hardware Co.: barbed wire and staples, 3,048Ib .............................. .. 

Queen Charlotte Agency, ($22.90)-
. Payments under $25: clover seed, 50 lb., $12.50; vegetable seeds, $10.40 ................. . 
Stikine Agency, ($31.20)- . 

Burns, P. & Co., Ltd., freight on bull .................................................. . 
Stuart Lake Agency, ($2,654)-

Blair, W., Nechaco: grass seed, 300 lb., $91; vegetable seeds, $35.60; ma.ttocks, 18, $45; 
rakes and shovels, 6 ea., $16.50 .................................................... . 

Fraser, J. A., Quesnel: plow, $35; various implements; $28.50 ...... , ..................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: timothy and vegetable seeds, $37.95; harness, 1 set, $52; mattocks and 

handles, 28, $70; plow, $39.50; rakes, 20., $26.40; various implements, $43.60; freight, . 
$9.40 ..... : ......................... : ........................... : ................. .. 

Leckie, J., Co., Vancouver: salmon nets, 60 at $15, 93 Itt $8; salmon twine 28 lb. at 900.; 
. seine twine, 145 lb., at 27c; cork and lead line, 670 lb. at 26c.; strip lead, 1,000 lb. at 8e.; 

floats, 5 M, $150; sacks, 44, $11 ................. , .................................. . 
West Coats Agency, ($103.65)- , 

Neill, A. W., Agent: paid for cutting thistles, 9! d. at $3 ................................ . 
Watson, P. A., Alberni: plows, 2, $42; various implements at $12.90; freight, $2 .........• 
Payments under, $25; harnesp supplies, $11.50; implements, $3.50.; seed, $3.25 ......... . 

British Columbia: Medical Attendance, Medicines and Hospitals. 

Babine Agency ($2,363.50)-
Medical officer, Dr. H. C. Winch, Hazleton, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ......................... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. T. G. Harpur, Hazleton, $81; Dr. R. Park, Aldermere, $80; 

Dr. S. Traynor, Kitselas, $144; Dr. A. H. Wallace, Telkwa, $181.50; Dr. H. C. 
Winch, special trip, $40 ............................................................ .. 

Hazleton Hospital, care and maintenance, 1,000 d. at $1,208 d. at 75c .................. . 
Port Essington Hospital, care and maintenance, 21 d. at $1. ..................... : ...... . 

Bella CoolaAgency ($3,339.65)-
Medical officers: Dr. T. F. Cavanagh, Bella Coola, 2H m. at $500, 8 m. to Mar. 31 at 

$600; Dr. C. C. Schlicter, Bella Coola, 7 m. to Oct. 31, $350; Dr. G . . M. Hanna, 5 
m. to Mar. 31, $250 ................................................................. . 

Medical attendance: Dr. A. E. Bolton, Vancouver, $15; Dr. F. Cltvanagh, Bella Coola, 
to Apr. 27, 1912, $241.50; Dr. T. H. Jamieson, Bella Bella, $149.50; Dr. W. T. Kergin, 
Prince Rupert, $131. ............................................................. .. 

Medicines. etc.: Dr. R. W. Large, Port Simpson,$23.5O; W.J. Mc'Cutcheon, Prince Rupert 
. $124.90 ........... : ............................................................... . 

Hospital maintenance: BeUa Bella Rivers Inlet Hospital, $331.50; Port Simpson General 
Hospital, $259.75; St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, $26.50 .......................... .. 

Agent's outlltY , transport of two Indians, Kinsquit to Zurlik ........................... . 
British Columbia Govt., half cost of epidemic at Cluskers Lake ....................... . 
Bella Coola General Hospital- . 

Brynildsen & Co., bricks and lime ................................................ .. 
Christensen, A. C., hardware ...................................................... . 
Salloonit Lumber- Co.: lumber, 11,160 ft., $184.29; doors and windows, $27; shingles, 

10~ M., $32.25; cartage, $57.99 ................................................ .. 
Labour: building chimney, $10; earpenter work, $205; painting, $60; superintending, 

$12 ............................................................................ . 
Cowichan Agency ($2,543.60)-

Medical officers, 12 m. to Mar. 31: Dr. W. Cumming, Sidney, $300; Dr. W. F. Drysdale, 
Nanaimo, $500; Dr. W. Dykes, Duncan, $600; Dr, W. Ewing, Chemainus, $300; Dr. 
E. C. Foote, Comox, $240; Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria, $500 ......................... . 

Medical attendance, Dr. Alan Beech, Ganges .......... ' ................................ . 
Hospital maintenance: Chemainus General Hospital, 52 d. at $1; Convalescent Home 

and Emergency Hospital, Duncan, 23 d. at $1; St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, 15 
d. at $1, medicines, $6.10 ......................................................... . 

Kamloops Agency ($2,065.10)-' 
Medical officers: Dr. A. E. H. Bennett, Kamloops, 7 m. to Mar. 31, $455; Dr. G. Sanson, 

Ashcroft, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $420; Dr. M. S. Wade, Kamloops, 8 m. to Aug. 31, $520, 
less $243 paid .Dr. Archibald ...................................................... . 

Medical attendance: Dr. M. G. Archibald, $243; Dr. R. W. Irving, Kamloops. $174; 
Dr. W. Reinhard, Sa.lmon Arm, $87.60; Dr. W. Scatchard, Chase, $136; Dr. R. 

$ cts. 

1,713 19 

886 20 
204 00 
112 68 

2290 

31 20 

·188 10 
6350 

27885 

2,123 ·55 

28 50 
56 90 
18 25 

5,72782 

660 00 

52650 
1,156 00 

21 00 

1,109 35 

537 00 

14840 

617 75 
500 

284 52 

20 50 
28 60 

301 53 

28700 

2,44000 
7 50 

96 10 

1,152 00 

Wightman, Ashcroft, $28.50 .................................... , ......... , ...... '. .. 669 10 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops: maintenance, 239 d. at $1; operation, $5.,............ 244 00 

Carried forward ....................................................... --10-,-3-1-1-8-5 
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British Columbia-Medical Attendance, Medicines and Hospitals-Continued. 

Brought forward ...................................................... . 

Kootenay Agency ($1,368.09)-
Medical officers: Dr. D. P. Hanington, Wilmer, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; Dr. G. B. Hen

derson, Creston, !!}f n •. to Mar. 31, $62.09; Dr. H. Watt, Fort Steele, 7 m. to Oct. 
31, $350 ........................................................................ '" . 

Medical attendance: Dr. J. H. M. Bell, Cr.anbrook, $63.50, Dr. J. H. Hamilton, Nakusp, 
$20; Dr. G. B. Henderson, to Oct. 1, $140; Dr. H. B. Maxwell, Fort Steele, Nov. 
I-Dec. 31, $132.50; Dr. R. A. Mossman, Nakusp, $134.50; Dr. T. F. Saunders, $55.50. 

Hospital maintenance, at $1 a day: Nakusp Hospital, $74; Queen Victoria Hospital, 
Revelstoke, $7; St. Eugene Hospital, Cranbrook, $29 .............................. .. 

Kwawkewlth Agency ($1,318.30)-
Medical officers: Dr. H.P. Cox, Quatsino, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $240; Columbia Coast Mission, 

physician's salary, Alert Bay, 2 m. at $600,10 m. at $400 ........................... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. W. Bapty, Victoria, $5; Dr. J. A. Gillespie, Cumberland, $15; 

Dr. T. A. Wilson,' Vancouver, $150 ................................................. . 
Hospital maintenance: St. George's Hospital, Alert 'Bay, 387 d. at $1, 37 d. at $2; Van-

couver General Hospital, operation, $14 .................................... , ....... . 
Lytton Agency ($4,254.35)- . 

Medical officers: Dr. M. B. Baines, Lytton, 2 m: at $50, 8 m. at $60 toMar. 31, $580; Dr. 
Robt. Elliott, Harrison Hot Springs, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $750; Dr. C. H. Tuthill, Mer-
ritt, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $480 ........................................................ . 

Medical attendance: Dr. M. B. Baines, Lytton, operation, $27.50; Dr. S. A. Ross, North 
Bend, $55 ......................................................................... . 

Medicines, etc., Brown & Beaton, Vancouver., .......... , ......... , .... , .... , .... , .... ,. 
Hospital maintenance: St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Lytton, 2,528 d., $2,139.25; St. 

Mary's Hospital, New Westminster, 14 d. at $1, medicines, $1; St. Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver, 142 d. at $1, medicines, $31.25 ........ , ......... , ......... , ... , ........ . 

Bringing Indian woman to Lytton Hospital from Half Way House ...................... . 
Naas Agency ($3,712.75)-

Medical officers: 12 m. to Mar. 31: Dr. R. W. Large, Port Simpson, $1,080; Dr. D. J. 
McDonald, Kincolith, $720 ............. , .... , .... ,.: ...................... " .... , .. 

Medical attendance, Dr. S. Traynor, Terrace ........ , ................................. . 
Medicines, etc.: C. H. Orme, Prince Rupert, :1)7; Dr. H. C. Winch, Hazelton, $1., ....... . 
Hospital maintenance: Port Essington General Hospital, at $1., $206; Port Simpson General 

Hospital, at 75c., $1,353; St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, at $1, $25 ..... , ..... , ..... 
Dr.R.W. Large, Port Simpson, fumigating Indian homes and day school at Port Simpson, 

'after epidemic of measles ................................. " .................... , .. . 
New Westminster Agency ($5,386.86)-

Medical officers,12m. to Mar. 31: Drs. Hall and Drew; New Westminster. $1,200; Dr. J. C. 
Henderson, Chilliwack, $400; Dr. W. G. Hepworth, Steveston, $500; A. A. King, 
Ladner, $300; Dr. A. J. Stuart, Mission City, $500; Dr. T. A. Wilson, Vancouver, 
$1,200 ................ , ... , , .............. , .... , .................. , ... , ........ , , .. 

Medical attendance: Dr. G. E. Drew, New Westminster, examina~ion for insanity, $5; 
Dr. B. S. Elliott, Vancouver, $53.50; Dr. A, Henderson, Powell River, $37; Drs. 
Holmes, Hacking and McQueen, New Westminster, $3.50; Dr. A. A. King, Ladner, 
visit re small pox outbreak, $50; Dr. R. McCaffrey, Chilliwack, $15; Dr. E. J. Roth
well, New Westminster, $15; Dr. A. A. Sutherland, $55; Dr. T. A. Wilson, Vancouver, 
$42 ........... ,., .............................. , ........................ , ......... . 

Medicines, etc.: D. S. Curtis & Co., New Westminster, $42.47; F. J. MacKenzie, New 
Westminster, $43.21; Owl Drug Co., Vancouver, $41.15; Powell River Drug Co., 
$15.55 ............. , .... , ................. , ......... , ... , ......... , ....... " ...... . 

Hospital maintenan.ce:;Chilliwack Hospital, 59 d. at $1; St. Mary's HospItal, New West
minster, 295 d. at $1, medicines, $63.98; St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, 266 d. at 

. $1, medicines, etc., $49.50 .... , ... , ........ , ......... , ... " ......... , .............. . 
Victorian Order of Nurses, North Vancouver: visits, 210 at 60c.; attendance on special 

case, $5., ... " ....... , .. , .......... , ... ', .... , .... , , .... , .... , .... ' , ............... . 
Vancouver Transfer Co., taking patient to hos pita!. . '.' .. , .... , .... , ......... , .......... . 

Okanagall Agency ($1,477.45)- _ 
Medical officers, 12 m. to Mar. 31: Dr. M. D. McEwen, Hedley, $210; Dr. J. G. McNaugh

ton, Kelowna. $300; Dr. A.G. Thompson, Armstrong, 9 m., $157.50; Dr. R. B. White, 
Penticton, $300; Dr. G. Williams, Vernon, $420., ......... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... . 

Medical attendance: Drs. Morris and Arbuckle, Vernon, $10; Dr. W. Reinhard, Salmon 
Arm, $37.10 ............... , .... , ............ , .... , ......... , ..................... .. 

Summerland Drug Co., medicines, etc ................................................. .. 
Vernon Jubilee Ho~pital, care and maintenance, 30 d ................................. , .. 

Quean Charlotte Agency ($1,534.10)-
Medical officers: Dr. C. A. Graves, Massett, 3Hm. to Mar. 31, $150,48; Tk. A. R. Fraser, 

Massett, 7m. to Oct. 31, $291.62; Dr. J. C. Spencer, Skidegate, 12 m., $400 ........ ,. 
Hospital attendance: Port Essington Hospital, 103 d. at $1; Port Simpson Hospital, 

506 d. at 75c .. ' ............. : ....... , .......... , ..... , ...... ',' . , ................... . 
Hogan, Rev. W., Massett, use of room as dispensary, 27 m. to May 27, 1912, at $5 ....... . 
Massett Trading Co.: stove for dispensary, $22.50; coal, 2 tons, $20; wood, 6 cords, $24 .. 
Ambulance service, Victoria, $6.50; moving drugs and medicines at Massett, $1.50 ... , .. 

H-65 
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Carried forward ........................................... , . ....... ... 29,363 75 
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Ikltlsh Columbia: Medical Attendance, Medicines and Hospitals-Concluded. 

Brought forward .......•...••••.•.•.•.•.•.•....••.............. ~ ...... . 

Stickine Agency ($1,073.20)-
Medical officer, Dr. F. Inglis, Stickine, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .............................. . 
Medicines, etc.: D. E. Campbell, Victoria, $9; W. J. McCutcheon, Prince Rupert, $95.30. 
Hyland & Belfry, Telegraph Creek, freight and packing drugs .......................... . 
Telegraph Creek Hospital, care and maintenance, 205 d. at $1. ......................... . 

Stuart Lake Agen.CY ($749.80)-
Medical officers: Dr. H. G. Chisholm, Fraser Lake, 5 m. to Mar. 31, $250; Dr. D. B. 

Lazier, Fort George, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400 ............................... , ....... '. 
Drugs and medicines, J. H. Clements, Kamloops ...................................... . 

West Coast Agency ($2,293.61)-
Medical officers, 12 m. to Mar. 31: Dr. C. McLean, Ucluelet, $1,020; Dr. A. D. Morgan, 

Alberni, $540 ........................................................................ . 
Medical attendance, Dr. E. C. Whitehouse, Prince Rupert ............................. . 
Medicines, etc.: D. E. Campbell, Victoria,$4.10; C. M. Pineo, Alberni, $214.21.. ....... . 
Hospital care and attendance: Bella Bella Rivers Inlet Hospital, 27 d. at $1; Steveston 

Fisherman's Hospital, $10; St. Mary's Hospital, New Westminster, 282 d. at $1, 
drugs and medicines, 592.55 .......................................................• 

Ambulance service, $7.50; goggles, 1 pr., $1.25 ......................................... . 
Williams Lake Agency ($1,468.50)-

Medical officers: Dr. C. A. Boyd, 150 Mile House, 4 m. to July 31, 5333.32; Dr. J. H. 
Wright, Alexis Creek, 1 m. to Mar. 31, $33.33 ..................................... . 

Medical attendance: Dr. G. A. Baker, Quesnel, $668.75; Dr. C. A. Boyd, Whitehorse, 
$15; Dr. A. P. Trenud, 150 Mile House, 5394.35; Dr. J. H. Wright, Alexis Creek, 
to Jan. 31, $23.75 ............. " ................................................... . 

British Columbia: Travelling Expenses. 

Babine Agency ($974.47)-
Loring, R. E., agent: horse hire, $30; provisions, 576.87; wages of axe men, packers, etc., 

61 d., 5166.50; outfit, $4.20 ........................................................ . 
Calkins, S. F., constable: board and lodging, 5153.50; canoe hire, $12; horse hire, $285; 

railway and steamer fares, $90.40; stage fares. 5156 ................................. . 
Bella Coola Al?;ency (Sl,049.45)-

Fougner, Iver, agent: board and lodging, $120.75; launch and boat hire, $372.50; provisions, 
$23.15; railway and steamer fares, $182.35; various small items, 511.90 .............. . 

Tucker, C., constable: board and lodging, 571.45; ferry, $19.50; launch and boat hire, 
$118; provisions, etc., 520.35; railway and steamer fares, $108; small items, $1.50 ..... 

Cowichan Agency ($935.80)-
Robertson, W. R, agent: board, lodging and horse feed, $137.85; fares, $44.10; livery 

hire, 5112; sundry transportation, $28.70 ........................................... . 
O'Connell, Thos., constable: board and lodging, $355.90; fares, 5114.05; livery, $50.50; 

telephones, 521.45; typewriting, $41.50; va.rious transportation, 529.75 ............... . 
Kamloops Agency (5633.95)-

Smith, J. F., agent: board, lodging and horse feed, $252.40; fares and pullmans, $125.45; 
interpreters, $56; launch hire, $15; livery, $172.50; small items, $12.60 ............... . 

Kootenay Agency ($496.45)-
Galbraith, R L. T., agent: board, lodging, etc., $99; fares and berths, $104.15; livery and 

auto. hire. $205; stage fares, transfers, etc., $36.25 .................................. . 
Ryckman, F. S., constable: board, lodging and horse feed, $24.50; fares, $11.05; livery 

and stage fares. SI6.50 ............................................................. . 
Kwawkewlth Agency ($839.62)-

Halliday, W. M., a.gent: board and lodging, $89.40; fares, berths, etc., $75.50; freight and 
cartage, 325.05; launch and boat hire, $32; livery hire, $16.50; provisions, $66.20; 
gasoline, 778 gal., 5203.36; oil, $28.44; repairs to launch, $186.67; services on launch, 
45 d., $75.75; various supplies for launch, $40.75 .................................... . 

Lytton Agency ($1,107.05)-
Drummond, E. B., agent, expenses, Sept.-Dec., 1911: board, lodging and horse feed, 

$93.50; fares, etc., 525.50; livery and stage fares, S33; provisions, 516.90; small items, 
$8.70; total, SI77.60, less $59.40, paid in 1911-12 ................................... .. 

Graham, H., agent (from July): board, lodging and horse feed, $298.60; fares and sleepers, 
$339.45; interpreters, $54; launch and boat hire, $29.50; livery hire, $159.50; stage 
fares, etc., $83.50; telegrams, etc., $24.30 .......................................... . 

Naas Agency ($2,681.90)-
Perry, C. C., agent, ba.lance due from 1911-12, $91.90; board and lodging, $354:.25; fares, 

sleepers, etc., 3149.60; launch hire, boat hire and ferry, $460; special constable and 
interpreters, $25.50; small items, $5.15 ............................................ . 

Phillipson, A. J., consta.ble: boa.rd and lodging, $544.70; fares, berths, etc., $224.85; launch, 
boat and canoe hire, 5790.50; postage and telegraJrul, $13.60; typewriting, $17.50; 
small items, $(.35 .....................................•............................ 

Carried forward ...••................................................. 
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British Columbia: Travelling Expenses-Concluded. 

Brought forward .............................................................. . 

New Westminster Agency ($448.62)-
Byrne, Peter, agent: board and lodging, $118;' fares, berths, etc., $205.80; launch and 

boat hire, $54; livery and auto. hire. $53.10; provisions, $15.32: small items, $2.40 ... 
Okanagan Agency ($966.17)-

Brown, J. R., agent: board, lodging and horse feed, $365.60: fares and pullmans, $150.80: 
interpreters, $16: livery hire, $387.25: postage and telephones, $23.62: small items, 
$22.90 ............................................................................ . 

Queen Charlotte Agency ($824.40)-
Deasy, Thos., agent: board and lodging, $145.50: fares, berths and meals, $135.50: launch 

and boat hire, $113.50 ............................................................ .. 
Macdonald, J. F., constable: board and lodging, $112.50: fares, berths, etc., $112; launch 

hire. $48: provisio'ns, $54.15 ........................................................ . 
Martin, D., constable: board and.lodging, $26: fares. berths, etc., $14.50 ................ . 
Smith, F. J., constable: board and lodging, $42.75; fares and berths, $20 ............... . 

!'ltickine Agency ($267.20)- . 
Simpson;-W. Scott, agent: board and lodging, $99.50: fares and freight, $15.70; hire and feed 

of dogs, $114: livery hire, $38 ................................................... .. 
Stuart Lake Agen{)y ($874.23)-

McAllan. W. J., agent: board, lodging and horse feed, $235.05: boat hire and ferry, 
$13.25; canoe men, packers and interpreters, $194.50; horse hire, $115.75: provisions, 
$148.93; transportation, $153; small items, $13.75 ................................... . 

West Coast Agency ($263.15)-
Cox. Chas. A., agent (from Jan. 1, 1913): board and lodging, $47; fares, berths, &c., 

$54.20: launch and canoe hire, $61: livery, cartage, etc., $35: provisions and blankets, 
$11.45 ................................................................. , ........... . 

Neill, A. W., agent (to Dec. 31, 1912): launch hire, $26.50; livery hire, $28 .............. . 
Williams Lake Agency $227)-

Ogden, Isaac, agent: board, lodging and stabling, $93.25; hay, 3 tons, $75; oats, 1,500 1bs. 
$52.50; shoeing horses, $6: unexpended balance, 25c ................................ . 

Inspectorates ($4,019.40)-
Cummiskey. T. J., inspector, south-eastern inspectorate: board, lodging, etc., $571.45; 

auto and stage fares, $201: fares, $283.85; livery, $254.50; messengers, $25; police 
service, $51; pullmans, porters, etc., $57.70; sundry assistance, $19.75; small items, 
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$ cts. 

7,718 69 

448 62 

9i6 17 

394 50 

326 65 
4050 
62 75 

267,20 

87423 

208 65 
54 50 

22700 

$19.80 ........................................ '...................................... 1,48405 
Ditchburn, W. E., inspector, south-western inspectorate: board and lodging, $163.40; fares, 

pullmans, etc., $199.70; launch hire and livery, $46: porters, transfers, etc., $47.35: 
postage and telegrams, $13.30; blankets and bedding, $17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 486 75 

Green, A. E., school inspector: board and lodging, $298.75; fares, herths, etc., $315.20; 
launch and canoe hire, $117.50; livery hire, $41; various small items, $37.40.......... 809 85 

TYson, A. M., ins!,>ector, northern inspectorate: board and lodging, $399; cabs and stage 
fares. $23: fares, berths, etc., $360.45: hire of canoes and men, $85.50; interpreters, 
$19; launch hire; $220; livery hire, $91; telegrams, $5.05; tips, $35.75.. . . . .. ..•.. . ..... 1,238 75 

British Columbia: Office Expenses, Miscellaneous, &c. 

'Babine Agency ($644.30)-
Hudson's Bay Co., Hazelton: coal oil and candles, $18.75; postage stamps, $10; wood, 

8 cords, $64 ...................................................................... . 
Gressick, J., guarding isolation camp at Round Lake, 19 d. at $3.50 ................... . 
wwick. P., t;wilrding isolation camp at 80 mile Road House, 22 d. at $3; board and lodging, 

$35.50 ............................................................................. . 
Building wagon road froni Kitwanga Indian village to post office: foreman, 323 hrs. at 4Ilc.; 

labourers, 736 h. at 30c ........................................................... . 
Small payments: premium On guarantee bonds, $7: placing 5 signs on reserves. $13; rent of 

p.o. box, $6; telegrams, $7.55 ..................................................... . 
Bella Coola Agency ($8.532.24)-

Brink, IU.rl: contract for clearing agency grou)lds, $389, less $88 for stumping powder, etc., 
supplied by Indian Dept ......................................................... . 

Christensen, A. C., Bella Co&la. material for agency buildings: beaver board, 29 
squa.res, $3G.25; locks and hinges, $58.40; nails, $68.90; small items, $73.75 ........... . 

16,608 86 

92 75 
6650 

101 50 

350 00 

33 55 

29200 

237 30 
Evans, Coleman &; Evans, Vancouver: material for agency buildings: bricks, common, 

4,200, $54.60; cement, 16 brI., $48; lime, fire clay, pressed bricks, etc., $26.95; freight 
and car1;a;ge; SS9 ................ :.. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198 55 

Dominion Police Dept.: handcuffs-with extra keys, 8 pr................ ................ 42 10 
Georgetown Sawmill Co., Big Bay: lumber for Hartley Bay wharf, 13,525 ft., $216.87; 

extra delivery,UO.................................................... ..... ......... 256 87 
Grant, David: labour and material painting agency buildings, UOO; staining and shellac-

ing .floors, $21..................................................................... 421 00 
-----

Carried forward ............................................................ ,.. 2,09212 

1-5~H 
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4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

British Columbia: Office Expenses. IUiscellaneous. &c.-Continued. 

Brought forward .............................................................. . 

Bella Coola Agency-Concluded. 
Hansen, H. 0., Hagensoorg: lumber for agency buildings, 7,130 ft., $104.75; cartage, $42.25 
Kaien Hardware Co., Prince Rupert, supplies for Hartley Bay wharf: drift bolts, 215, 

$29.97; pile hammer and grabs, $96; winch, $60; nails, rope, etc., $58.90 ............. . 
Kaien Hard"ware Co., Prince Rupert: 200 ft. fire hose, delivered at Kitkatkla ... '" ..... . 
Salloomt Lumber Co., Hagensborg: lumber for agent's residence and stables, 7,009 ft. 

at $30,8,743 ft. at $28,4,160 ft. at $26,7,237 ft. at $17,11,734 ft. at $16,3,145 ft. at $12, 
11,.120 ft. for $239; shingles, 3n M. at $3; cartage, $140.61. ........................ . 

Skjepstad, C., rent of office: April 1 to Dec. 8, 1912, at $15 a montn .... , ................ . 
Wallace, S. T., Vancouver, window shades, 36 ....................................... . 
Weeks & Co., Vancouver: plumbing .and hot air heating, per contract, $736; sundry' 

labour, 18 hr. at $1; material, $17.37 ............................................ .. 
Small payments: fares of 2 witnesses, $28.50; insurance premium,-$7; postage, 1913, $9.50; 

telephone rent, 6 m. to Dec. 1, $5; wood, ~ crd., $31; moving, $13; small items, $12.85 
Agent, 1. Fougner, outlay for labour and material, erecting agency buildings: bricklayer, 

8 d. at $6.30; carpenters, foreman, 133! d. at $6; 783~ d., $1,644.54; cleaning, 8 da., 
$18; digging drain, 15~ d., $46.50; man and team at $7 per d., $226.33; doors, 26, 
$102.55; sashes, 38, $131.60; fire extinguishers, 3, $33; weights, 747 Ibs., $22.41; insur-
ance premium, $9; small items, $13.26; freight, $19.40 ............................. . 

Agent, 1. Fougner, advance on account of building Hartley Bay wharf ................. . 
Cowichan Agency ($487.85)-

British Columbia Telephone Co., rent of phones, 12 m. to Mar. 31, office and residence, 
$54; Nanaimo Mis~ion, $24; tolls, $4.65 ........................................... .. 

Duncan Truck and Transfer Co., wood, 10 crd. at $2 ................................... . 
Ford, D., postage stamps, $25; Weiler Bros., pigeon hole case, $25; freight 85c ........... . 
North Cowichan Municipality, part cost of clearing Somenos Creek through Halaet 

Indian Reserve ................................................................... . 
Legal expenses, Mackay!k McDiarmid, Victoria; Minister of Lands ys. R. E. Gosnell ... . 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; postage, $10; water rates, $9; small items, $11.75 

Kamlodl>s Agency ($1,292.27)-
Adams River Lumber Co., Chase: lumber, 4,778 ft. at $20, 13,624 ft. at S18, 4,114 ft. at 

$17, 150 ft. at $15; nails, 240 lb., $11.75; labour, 13t d. at $3; detailed under Trust 
Fund account, 286, $43.15; small items, $10.20 ..................................... . 

Boulanger, J., Kamloops, carpenter, 5 d. at $4 .......................•.•...••.....•..... 
Clerk, T. N., constable, half expenses arresting Indian ................... : ......•....... 
Dominion Police Dept.: handcuffs; 30 pro at $5.15; keys, 30 at $15 .............•.......• 
McConnell, A., Chase: fence ""ire, 516 ft., $129; 1 gate, $8.25; freight, $7.95 .. ' ............. . 
McDiarmid, S. J., Salmon Arm: fence wire, 400 ft., $100; 2 gates, $9; small items, $2.05 .. 
Smith, Miss B., typewriting, 127 sheets at 20c ......................................... . 
Thompson RiYer Lumber Co., lumber, 4,503 ft ........................................ . 
Agent, J. F, Smith, outlay: hauling lumber, $20; postage and p.o. box, $21.05; telephone 

rent, 12 m. to May 1, 1913, $42; telegrams and telephones, $5.94; express, $14.75; small 
items, $2.50 ......................... " ........................................... .. 

Legal expenses, Billings and Cochrane, Vernon, re investigation of Water Act ........... . 
Small payments: fish oil, 12 gal., $12; insurance premium, $7; small items, $9.40 ....... . 

Kootenay Agency ($337.96)'---
Fletcher, W. R., Fort Steele: lumber, 550 ft., $14.50; shingles, 13 M., $55.25; carpenter, 

11i d. at $4; small items, $5.25 ................................ : ................. .. 
Nixon, T., wood, 10 crd. at $4 .......... " ......................................... . 
Rutledge, J. W .. V.S., outlay: auto hire, $$4; building chute and squeeze, $8; syringe, $5; 

vaccine, $57; vaccinating cattle, 370 at lOc ...... ; ................................ . 
Agent, R. L. T. Galbraith, outlay: cleaning office, 10 m. to Jan. 31, $25;.small items, 
. $9.96 .............................................................................. . 

Small payments: insurance premium, $7; small items, $5 ............................. . 
Kwawkewlth Agency ($487.36)-

Chambers, R., postage stamps, $18; Cook, S., coal oil, 5 cases at $3.50 .......•.......... 
Hickman Tye Hardware Co.: galvanized pipe, 505 ft., $67.93; freight, $2 ............... . 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines Ltd.: coal, 6 ton at $4; use of scow, $3 ........................ . 
Winch, R. V. & Co.: steel wire rope, 1,000 ft., $210.43; choker line, 100 ft., $25.47; freight, 

&c., $5.58: ....... c ............................................................ . 
Small payments: fare, $8; insurance premium, $7; painting, 7 d. at $4; labour, 6 d. at $2; 

wood, 6 crd. at $4.50; small items, S31.45 ......................................... . 
Lytton Agency ($1,000.10)-

. Anderson, N., 1 horse, $350; BaITick, J. B., Estate of, office rent, 3 m., $45 ............. . 
Brophy, B.: postage stamps, $30; p.o. box, $5; McCartey, P., wood, 4 crd at $7 ......... . 
Dominion Pdlice, hand cuffs, 12 pro at $5.15 ........................................... . 
Pugh, Rev. E. W. W., office rent, 12 m. to Sept. 30 at $15 ............ , ................. .. 
Smith, Mias B., fare $7.60; stenographer, 17 d. at $4.50; small items, $5.90 ............... . 
TaYerna,J., Lytton, wood, 5! crd .................................................... .. 
Interpreters: Miss L. Blatchford, $16; De Shieds, J., 7 d. $21.. .......•..•.........•...... 

Carried forward .............................................................. . 
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INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :'No •. 1 

British Columbia: Office Expenses, Miscellaneous, &c.-Continued. 

Brought forward ......•...••.•.•...•.••..•••.••..••••••••••••.•••••..•..••••••• 

Lytton Agency-Concluded. 
Legal expenses: Billings & Cochrane, re investigation of Water Act .....................• 
Small payments: gasoline, 3 tins, $6; insurance premium, $7; small items, $15.80 ......... . 

Naas Agency ($1,359.40)-
Benson, K., Metlakatla: meals, 120 at 30c.; lodging, $12; provisions, $3.50, for 24 delegates 

to meet Commissioner McKenna .....................................•........... 
Corrigan, R., Pro Rupert, inspecting agency building ......................•..........• 
Davis, F. M., launch hire, $15; Feak, M., special oonstable, 19 d., $47.50 ............... . 
Georgetown Saw Mills Co.: lumber, 1,995 ft., $59.50; pickets, 1,000, $35 ................. . 
Kaien Hardware Co., Pro Rupert: paint, 12 gal. at $3; small items, $9.65 ............... . 
Leask, W., Metlakatla, shingling agency building, per tender .........................• 
Rogers and Black, coal, 10 ton at S13.50; Tite, G. D., window blinds, IS, $31.45 .......•.• 
Watson, J. D., special quarantine constable, 9 d. at $3 ................................. . 
Agent, C. C. Perry, outlay: launch hire, $10; postage stamps, $37; pistol and cart.ridges, 

$19.50; special constable, $35; labour agency.garden, 11 d. at $3.50;. sundry labour, 
8 d., $22.50; telegrams, $10.85; window blinds, 6, $11.55; wood, 1 crd., $8; small items, 
$25 ........................... , ................................................... . 

Legal expenses, Carss & Bennett: King va. Leighton, $50; King vs. Krugner, $25 ....... . 
Labour building fence and sidewalk, 124 hr. at 45c.; painting fence, 196t hr. at 40c ....... . 
Small payments: coal oil, 20 gal., $6.50; ins. premium, $7; connecting boiler to range, 

$14.10; lumber, $2.50 ....................•......................................... 
New Westminster Agency ($988.11)-

British Columbia Telephone Co.: .rent of phone, 11 m. to Feb. 28, $44; tolls, $10 ......... . 
Douglas, A., special constable, 30 d. at $2.50 ........................................... . 
Grant, J.: special officer 2H m. at $100; board and lodging, $27; fares, 312; livery, $27.50; 

canoe trips, $29.50; freight, $10; $347.92, less one-half charged to Dept. of Marine and 
Fisheries, $173.96 .................................................................. . 

RoyalIndustrial and Agricultural Assn., grant ......................................... . 
Towne, Ira, quarantine officer, 40 d. at $2.50 ........................................... . 
Agent, P Byrne, outlay: postage, $30; express and freight, $11.50; labour, $8; small items, 

$11.90 ............................................................................. . 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; small items, $16.75 ................•........... 

Okanagan Agency ($444.25)- . 
Johnson, A. T., Vernon: office rent, 11 m. to Mar. 1, at $17.50 ...............•..•.•.•...•. 
Legal expenses, Billings & Cochrane, Vernon, re investigation of Water Act ............. . 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; pigeon hole cabinet, $9.35; special constable, 

H d., $7.50; small items, $18.55 .................................................... . 
Queen Charlotte Agency ($116.98)-

Brown, J., wood, 8} crd. at $5 .......................................................•.. 
Martin, J.: coal oil, 3 cases at $3; 1 stove, $12; small items, $20.40 .......................• 
Small payments: hand cuffs, 2 pro at $5.15; insurance premium, $7; typewriter ribbons, 

. 8 at $1; small items, $7.78 ......................................................... . 
Stikine Agency ($488)-

Hyland & Belfry, Telegraph Creek: coal oil 3 cases at $7; 1 stove, $20; labour, 2 d., $8; 
wood, 7 cords at $7.50; small items, $4 ........................................... . 

Agent, W. S. Simpson, outlay: house and office rent, 15 m. to Mar. 31, at $25 .......... . 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; postage, 50c ..........•.......•........•••...••• 

Stuart Lake Agency ($860.15)-
Dominion Police Department: handcnffs, 9 pro at $5.15 ...............................• 
British Columbia Express Co., Quesnel, freight ....................................... . 
Hudson's Bay Co.: coal oil, 3 cases, $23.50; office rent, 11 m. to Mar. 1, at $5; wood, 4 

cords, $9; freight, $486.15; small items, $7.50 ...................................... . 
Imperial Guarantee and Insurance Co., premium ...................................... . 
Advertising, Fort George 'Herald' .................................................... . 
Agent, W. J. McAllan, ontlay: telegrams, $17.70; small items, $14 .........•...•.......• 

West Coast Agency ($642.87)-
Alberni Trading Store: barb wire, 200 lb., $7.72; small items, $9.60 ...... : ...•......... 
British Columbia Telephone Co.: rent of'phone, 9 m. to March ................. ' ...... . 
Cox, C. S., rent of office, 2 m. to Mar. 1, $40; Erickson, A., postage, &c., $59 ........... . 
Heaslip, R. W., putting in shelving and counter' in office ............................... . 
McQuade, P., & Son, Victoria: iron pipe, 1,022 ft., $178.89; freight, $11.65; small items, 

$25.06 .................................................................... : ........ . 
Watson, P. A., Alberni: 1 stove, $15; pipes, &c., 70c .................................... . 
Agent, A. W. Neill, outlay: office rent, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $180; labour, $12; small items, 

0$8.15; wood, 10 cord at $2 ........................................................ .. 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; small items, $10.20 ....................••..••• 

Williams Lake Agency ($235.57)-
Marion, T.~ Quesnel: blankets, 2 pro at $12; locks, 14, S24.20; hinges, $2.50 ........... .. 
Ogden Bros., Lac la Hache: coal oil, 1 case, $5; wood, 8 cord at $3 ................•...• 
Agent, I. Ogden, outlay: office rent, 12 m. to Feb. 18, $120; postage, $20 ............... . 
Small payments: insurance premium, $7; freight, &c., $8.87 ..................•.....•... 

Carried forward .............................................................. . 

11-69 
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British Celumbia: Office Expenses. Miscellaneous. &c.-Conc1uded. 

Brought forward ........•...... , .... '" ................ , .............. .. 

Inspectoratee ($1,074.29)-
British Columbia Telephone Co., rent of 'phone, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ...................•. 
Imperial Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., premium on guarantee bond .......... . 
Dickson, W. H., reporting deputation re Indian title to lands in B.C ................... . 
Johnson, A. T. Vernon: rent of office, 11 m. to Mar. 1, at $17.50 .... -.................... . 
United Typewriter Co., Vancouver, 1 typewriter, $119.25, less allowance on old machine, 

$17.50 ............................................................................ . 
Inspector,J. T. Cummiskey, outlay: handcuffs, 2 pro at $5.15; interpreters, $31.50; postage, 

$24; police service, $101; telephone rent, 7 m., $14; telegrams and telephoI(es, $27.40; 

$ ets. 

17,917'41 

4800 
5250 
5050 

192 50 

101 75 

typewriting, 1,137 sheets at 20c.; small items, $5.60................................ 441 20 
InspectQr, W. E. Ditchburn, outlay: postage, $10; p.o. drawer, $8; stenographer, 15 d. at 

$2.50; telegrams, $9.74.................................. ..................... ...... 6524 
Inspector, A. M. Tyson, outlay: stenographer, .247! h. at 400 ....................... _... 99 15 
Inspector of Schools, A. E. Green, outlay: postage, $10; typewriting, $11. 70; telegram, 

$1.75 ......................................................................... ,.... 23 45 
----

British ClIlumbia: Surveys. 

Birnie, H. J., advance nnaccounted for .................................................... . 
Gore & McGregor, Victoria: subdivision of New Songhees Reserve, labour, 26 d .. at .$15, 

56 d. at $3; material, $15 ................................... , ......................... . 
Green, A. H., B.C., L. S.: assistant, 180 d. at $4, 12k d. at $3; axemen, 113 d., $289.53; man 

and team, 5 d. at $2; board and lodging, $382.20; provisions, $88.96; fares, $118.75; iron 
posts, 53 at 40c.; launch hire, $160; transport of baggage, $23.70; small items, $31.45 .... 

Johnwn, A. W., D. L. S., survey of Indian lands at Yale: salary, 38 d. at $10; assistant, 18 d. 
at $3; a:temen, 28 d. at $2; chainmen, 14 d. at $2; board and lodging, $65.25; fares, 
$65.40; small items, $9.65 ............................................................ .. 

Rhodes, H., B.C., L. S. Vancouver,: services, 9t d. at $15; assistan~, 18 d. at $3; board and 
lo~ging, $40.50; ~erths, $12; fares, $~5.50; plans, &c., $15 ............... : .... ;: ........ . 

Swanrrell, F. C., servICes, 82 d. at $10; aSSIStant, 18 d. $130; axemen, 17 d. at $2; chummen, 42 d. 
at $2.50; canoemen, 39 d. at $2; cook, 77 d. $241.85; packers, 29 d., $74; sundry labour, 
134 d. at $2.50; board and lodging, $31.50; provisions, $786.66; camp ontfit rental, $100; 
canoe hire, $1(}.75; moving camp, $137; pack horses, 58 d., $74; 2 horses and saddles 
lost, $185; making three topographical plans, $50; small items, $26.20; total $3,218.96, less 
advance paid in 1911-12, $1,500; share of expenses of agent W. J. McA1lan on Bear Lake 
trip, $175 ............................................................................. . 

.. 
British Columbia: Cleansing Indian Orchards. 

Gervan, H. H., Chilliwack: lime, 2 bl., $5.50; small items, $12.10 ..... , .... , ............ .. 
Gillies & Ferris, Vancouver; lime and sulphur spray, 64 gal. at 20c.; small items, $8.85 ..... . 
Layritz Nurseries, Victoria: fruit bushes, 124, $14.80; fruit trees, 464, $121.65; small items, 

$11." ..... , ...................... " ......... , ............. , .. , ............... , ........ . 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada: arsenate of lead, 210'lb .. $77.60; lime and 

sulphur, 670 gal. at 18c.; brl., 14 at $1; freight, $28.96; small items, $5.65 ... , .... , ...... · 
Spramotor Co., London, 2 spramotors, with wheel outfit, &c ......... , .................... . 
Trapp, T. J., & Co: parts and repairs for spramotor, $16.05; freight, $1.25 ...... ·, .......... . 
Spraying orchards: labour, 4i d. at $4, 4 d. at $3.50, 1q4 d. at sa, 13 d. at $2.50, 26 d. at $2 .. ·. 
Small payments: arsenate of lead, 2511 b., $10; small Items, $1.75 ...... , ... , .... , .... , ..... . 
Inspector, T. Wilson, salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,500; outlay: board and lodging, $645.95; 

fares, $195.85; livery, $130.60; launch hire, $11; pUllmans, &c., $29.60; freight, $32.26; 
small items, $20,60 ......................... ; ....... , .................................. , 

British ClIlumbia: Legal Expenses re British Columbia Land Question. 

Commissioner, J. A. J. McKenna: salary, 6* m. to Nov. 27, $805,01; board and lodging, $145; 
fares, $319.85; pullmans and porters, $95.70; cabs and baggage, $24; auto hire, $63; living 
allowance from May 21 to Nov. 27, 191 d. at $10 per d.; commissioner's fee, $20; stenog
rapher, $37; telegrams and telephones, $27.63; trunk, $39; express, &0., $79.13; small 

18,991 70 

30000 
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1;883 29 
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1,543 96 

5,268 05 
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39 23 
1730 

428 50 
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2,565 86 

3,496 15 

items, $34.61. .. , ..... , ........ ,.,., ......... , .... , ................. , ........... ,.... ..3,5999 
Clerk and stenographer, A. G. Spencer: salary, June 18 to Aug. 15, 50 d. at $5; board and 

lodging, $13.70; fares, $23.70; small items, $7.95.. ............ .............. ..... ...... 29535 

3,895 28 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

Indian Education. 

Industrial Schools. 

Alert Bay, B.C.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $4,153.17; care of school, $35; scale, $15.50; garden 
. tools, etc., $18.50 ........................................................... " ........ . 

Battleford, Sask.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $5,401.61, less $200 overpaid in 1911-12; special 
. grlUlt on account of deficit in full, $5,069.43; postage, $20 .............................. . 

Brandon, Man. ($20,456.54)-
Brandon Indian Institute, postage ..................................................... .. 
Brandon Pump and Windmill Works: pumping mill complete, $145.50; repairs, $8.85 ...• 
Brandon Safe Lock Fence Co.: erecting wire fence, 6 miles at $239.40; gates, 6 at $7.25 .. 
Brown & Mitchell, Brandon,: cement, 40! brl. at $3; oil, turpentine, etc., $46.65-; sundry 

ha.rdware and plumbing, $209.25 ................................................... . 
Christie, E. L.: material for decorating, etc., $157.90; labour, 28 h., $11.20 ............ . 
Coxe & Robinson, Brandon, veterinarians: professi~nal ser,,"ices ...............•.....•.• 
Durst, F. W.: masonry labour, 114 h., $48.45; draymg, $1. 75 .......................... . 
Ferrier, L. C., labour putting on metallic walls and ceiling, 40 d. at 82.50 .............. . 
International Harvester Co. of Canada: type D. engine, $3,150; extension rims, 1 set, 

$140; Mogue gong and extra share, $639 ........................................... . 
Johnson & Co.: making smoke stack, $42.75; reservoir, $10; small items, $9:80 ........ . 
McDiarmid & Clark, Brandon: lumber, 1,020 ft. at $85, 5,700 ft. at $47,973 ft. at $38,1,360 

ft. at $35,2 M ft, at $34,13,751 ft. at $33, 1,372 ft. at $32, 15,159 ft. at $31, 12,936t ft. at 
$29, 8,6501t. at $24, sundry lumber, $106.15; shingles, 40·25 Mat $4; doors, 12, $148.50; 
frames and sashes, 54, $124.80; balusters and moulding, $39.26; tar paper, 25 rolls, 
$28.75; rosin, 18 rolls, $18; lime, 4 brl., $8 ........................................ .. 

Manitoba Engines, Ltd.: duplex grinder, $35; repairing windmill, &c., $16.26 .......... . 
Vincent & Macpherson, Brandon, office desk ........................................... . 
Small payments: machinery parts, $12; fares, $7.98; drugs, $7.65 ..................... . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $11,034.07; arrears, 1911-12, $190.12" ........................ . 

Clayoq.uot, B.C., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................... .. 
Coqualeetza, B.C., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............... ~ .............................. .. 

_Elkhorn, Man. ($38,056.59)-
Axelson, B. T., Elkhorn: Aylmer scale, $33; machinery parts, $9.95; express, 40c ....... . 
Asselsen, B.: cream separator, $150; Bate, H. N., & Sons, tea, 700 lb. at 21c ... '" .. ' ..... . 
Bell, C. E., Elkhorn: crushing feed, $18.75; damage to door, $1.50 .................... . 
Coxe, S. J .. veterinary services, $20; Dagg, J. G., soap, 1,200 lb. at 5ic .............. , '" 
Danbury, T., shoe repairs, $22.90; Davey, W., postage, $40, p.o. box, $4 ............. , .. 
Elkhorn Flour Mills, chopping feed, $6; Garland, J. M., Son & Co., quilts, 12 at $1. 90 .. .. 
Gate, Chas., & Sons, Co., Ltd., grates and arch plate for furnace ..... " .. , ............. . 
Grant-Holden-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa, blankets, 64 lb. at 60c .............. , ........... . 
Greenwood, S. H. & Sons, Elkhorn; coal, 15·345 tons at $11.45; wood, 79 cords at $7.50, 

17 at $7; gasoline, 223l'tr gal., $87.43; lumber, shingles, &c., $65.94; cement, 24 sk., 
$21; wire, $16; small items, $31.55 ................................................ . 

Hay, A. J.: horseshoeing, $37; repairs, $34.50; Hildreth, W., shoe repairs, $231.85 ..... . 
Horn Bros. Woollen Co., Ltd: blankets, 965 lb. at 45~c.; freight, $3.44 ................ .. 
Hudson's Bay Co., Marseilles quilts, 24 at $2.15 ....................................... .. 
Lambert & Earle: coal, 82·409 tons at 58.55; wood, 81t cords at $7.50; cement, 36 sacks 

. at 85c.; lumber and roofing, $32.95; paint, oil, etc., $47.55; range and pipes, $239; 
household utensils, $110.65; sundry hardware, repairs, &c., $195.30; express, $1.90 .. 

Lidster, Goo.: beef, 25,0251 lb. at 9c.; pork, 420i lb. at 15c.; veal, 365llb. at 15c.; mutton, 
110! lb. at 20c.; sausage, 175! lb. at 15c.; fish, 144 lb., $24.21; suet, 81» lb. at 6c .... 

McLeod, A, Co.: baking powder, 1 gr. tins, $33.12; beans, 10 bush., $33.80; canned goods, 
22! doz., $47.45; evap.apples, 450' lb. at 15c.; kitchen utensils, etc., $76.93; lard, 
149Ibs., $27.73; matches, 3 c\sat 56.75; oil, coal, 56 gal., $19.71, linseed, 9 gal., $15.55; 
prunes, 300 Ibs., $50; soda, 500 lb. at3lc.; sugar, brown, 3 brl.,$58.59, gran, 1 brl., $22.33; 
syrup, 4 brl., $77.05; sundry provisions, $138.23; carbide, 121 drums at $5.50; cheese 
cloth, 1,000yd. at5c.; combs and hairpins, $20.40; cotton, 850 yd., $118.42; denim, 1,167, 
yd. at 21c.; drill, 105i yd. at 18c.; galatea, 450 yd. at 18tc.; hats,girls' 4 doz., sgs.20; 
hose, 10 doz. at $3.60, 10 at $3; print, 500 yd. at 15c.; quilts, 98 at S1.10; ribbon, 108 
yd., $17.28; sheeting, 300' yd., $78.50; table linen, $34.75; thread, buttons and yarn, 
$48.65; towelling, 366t yd., $67.20; tuques and tams, 9 doz. at $6; undervests, 8 doz. 
at $3; underwear, 96 suits at $1.20; sundry clothing, etc., $35.75; rent of hall, $5; 
small items, $90.11. ............................................................... . 

McLeod, Jas. S.: beans, 5 sks., $36.40; canned goods, 20 doz., $46.05; coffee, 78 Ibs., 
$31.30; evap. apples, 300 lb. at 15c.; prunes, 300 lb. at 17c.; seeds, $35.48; sugar,.brown, 
1 brl., $19.50, gran., 3 brl., $63.50; syrup, 1 brl., $18.90; sundry provisions, $160.24; 
boots, 143 prs. a.t $1.95,77 prs. at $1.90, 37 prs. at $1.75, 181 prs., $166.90; braces, 5 doz. 
prs., $21; caps, 9 doz., $55; flannel, 442 yd. at 33c.; mitts, 86 prs., $69; moccasins, 24 
pro at $2; overcoats, 9 at $7.40; rubbers, 25 prs., $30.50; shoe laces, 9 gro., $36; socks, 
26 prs., $58.35; ticking, 123 yds. at 17c.; underwear, 19 doz. suits at $6; uniforms, 
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coats, 63, $158.51, trousers, 78 prs., $168.98; small items, $40.94..................... 2,197 82 
Manitoba Govt. Telephones: rent of telephone, 1 yr. to May 31, $21.90; messages, $9.65.. 31 55 
Miller, H., Singer sewing machine...................................................... 55 00 

-----
Carried forward................. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . . . .. . . 64,438 90 
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Brought forward ............... :....................................... 64,438 90 

Industrial Schools-Con tinued. 

Elkhorn, Man.-Concluded. 
Miller, J. H.: gasoline engine, 8 h.p., $430; pulleys, 1 at $50, 3, $21.52; shafting, $42.70; 

expenses installing engine, $58.80; parts of machinery, $128.65; freight, $8.70; fee for 
conducting auction sale, $25 ........................................................ . 

Millar, Rev. W. J., threshing grain, 1,305 bush. at 6c., 960 at 5c ......................... . 
Snyder Bros.: extension and improvements to school buildings, advances on progress esti-

mates and extcas, $18,764.10; repairing furnaces, etc., $42.35 ........................ . 
Trumbell, C., bread, 37,913l2 lb. at 3c.; Vodden & Son, harness repairs, etc., $34.20. 
Payments under $20: gifts and prizes, $11.20; repairs to implements, etc, $10.64; turkeys, 

$17.60; wheat, $7.25; express and. telegrams, $1.42; small items, $34.99 ........... . 
Advertising: auction sale of town lots, $72.24; cook wanted, $1.25; tenders for alterations 

to school b'uildings, $85.00 ......................................................... . 
Travel, asst. principal L. Ingram: board and fares, $14.65; sundries, $7.30 ............... . 
Travel of W. D. Harper recruiting pupils ................................................ . 
Travel of pupils and parents to and from schooL ....................................... . 
Salaries, 12 m. to Mar. 31: principal A. E. Wilson, $1,000; asst. principal, L. Ingram, $540; 

matron, Miss E. M. Vidal, $420; nurses and seamstresses, Miss J. Cameron, $349.92, 
Miss F. Underwood, Mar. 24-31, $6.45; teachers, Mrs. A. E. Wilson (nee A. J. Bald
win) 7!8 m. to Nov. 10, $256.66, Miss M. V. Lapp, 4 i* m. to Mar. 31, $163.33, Miss M. 
Wilson, $300; cooks, Miss F. Richardson, 8 3\ m. to Dec., 5, $204.03, Miss M. E. King, 
Dec. 9 Feb. 9, $61.90, Mrs. W. McCarriston, q~ m. to Mar. 31, $50.35; laundresses, 
Miss S. Favell, 6~i m. to Oct31, $123.10, Miss L. Yarris, 5~f m. to Mar. 31, $116.10.; 
farmer, W. J. Lawrence, $480; carpenter and mechanic, J. Goldie, $480; firemen and 

. watchmen, F. Wilkins, Apr. 1-6, $3.33, S. Gore, 451\ m. to Mar. 31, $88.66 ......... . 
Kamloops, B.C. ($9,736.54)-

Bell, R. B., architect, travelling expenses, inspecting school buildings, etc .............. . 
Jackson & Co., rods, 4, $5; Kamloops Sash and Door Factory, 1 pro sashes, $2.75 ..... . 
Johnston & Co. Ltd.: repairing school, material, $49.20, labour, $36 ................... . 
Kamloops Plumbing & Heating Co.: baths, 5, $62; toilets, 3, $63; soil pipe, 170 ft., $62.55; 

sundry hardware, etc., $342.04; di~ging trenches, etc., 225! hrs. at 35c. ; plumbing and 
tinsmithing, 548! hrs. at 75c ....................................................... . 

Parlett, J., architect, inspecting building and preparing estimates for alterations, etc .... . 
Thompson River Lumber Co.: lumber, 4·746 M ft. at $39.12, 4·632 M ft. at $30, 12·091 

M ft., $221.43; doors & windows, $16.05; shingles, 3,500, $11.50 ...................... . 
Wilcox & Hall: paint & oil, 36 gal., $86.60; sundry hardware, etc., $72.35 ................ . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .............................................................. . 

Kootenay, B. C. ($85,377.75)-
British Columbia Government, fees, application for domestic and irrigation purposes ... . 
Cranbrook Co-operative Stores Ltd., institution beds, 43 at $11.75, 60 at $11.25 .......... . 
Fink Mercantile Co., Ltd., Cranbrook, furniture for new building: cupboards, 2, $52; 

desks, teacher's, 2, $48, pupils, 38 at $5.50,12 at $5.25; blankets, 43 pro at $6,60 pro at 
$4.50; mattresses, 103 at $10; bedroom chairs, 36 at $5.40; 2 folding beds, at $23; 
hall seat and glass, $30; umbrella stand, $9; office and visitor's room: chairs, 2 at $15, 1, 
$21, 2 at $8.50, 2 morris chairs at $33; rug, $80; desk, $24.50; table, $23; officials' 
bedroom: brass bed, S50; mattress aRd spring, $24; 2 pillows, $9; chiffonier, $38; 
dresser and stand, $58; dressing table, $26; ch.airs, 1, $16.75,2, $14; ru;!;, $45; visitor's 
bedroom: brass bed, $35; mattress and spring, $16,75; 2 pillows, $9, chiffonier, $31; 
dresser and stand, $47; dressing table, $20, chairs, 2, $33.50, 1, $30, 1, $9.50; parlour: 
chairs, 8 at $28; settee, $42; rug, $80; table, $21; visitor's dining room, 12 chairs, $98; 
table, $20; monitor's room, dresser, $29, wash stand, $13 ........................... . 

Hutchford, J. H., building inspector: salary, 9 m. to DeC'. 31 at $200; outlay, digging 
experimental well, labour, $113.25; pump and attachments, $46.67; tank pump and 
outfit, $8; rent of gas engine, $10; rent of centrifugal pump, $10; batteries, etc., for gas, 
engine, $19; blacksmithing, $9.50; cartage, $28; analyst's fee, $10; lumber, etc., $10. 

Keefer, Allan, Architect, Ottawa, 3!% on contract, $83,1175 and extras, $19,118.34: draw
ings for fire escapes, canopies and over entrances, $55; le.~s paid in 1911-12, $2,125 ..... 

McBride, J. D., Cranbrook: portable bake oven, $404.30; 1 2 brl. dough mixer, 
$254.40; agri. boilers, 2, $50; oil stove, $15; clocks, 8, $94; mirrors, 2, $7.30; door 
lnats, 3, $7.25 ..................................................................... . 

McCreery Bros., Cranbrook: window shades, 150, $282.50; dormitory, pillows, 103 pr., 
$216.30, 1,295 yd. sheeting at 35c.; official's and visitor's rooms: linoleum, 24 yd., 
$30; rugs, 7 at $5.50; blanket.s, 2 pr. at $9.50; counter panes, 2 at $8.50; comforters, 2 at 
$12, sheet.s, 4 pro at $2.50 .......................................................... . 

Parks, F. & Co., Cranbrook: brick set range, $250; piping and connecting range, $25 .. . 
Powell, Goo. B., Cranbrook: sewing machines, "Singer", 2 at $59; cartage, $3 .......... . 
Quain Electric Co., Cranbrook, drawing specifications for elec. light plant, 3 copies, 5% 

of cost ............................................................................ . 
Schwab Boiler Heating Co., Ottawa, royalty on 2 boilers for heating system ........... . 

Carried forward ..•...•.•.••••..•••••..................••......••••.... 
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1 ndu.strial Schools-Concluded. 

Kootenay, B.C.-Concluded. 
St. Eugene Mission, outlay: metal lath, 100 yd., $22; plastering, 6 d. at $5; hair fibre, 15 

sacks, $21; sundry, $1.50 .......................................................... . 
Wood,JohnJ.,Fernie,paid on account of contract for school and extras, on progress estimates 
Small payments: analyses of water, $10; labour, $9; small items, $3.97 ................. . 
Advertising, Prospector Publishing Co., water notices ...•............................... 
Grant, $130 per cap. per annum, 12 mos. to Mar. 31. ................... '" .............. . 

Kuper Island B. C.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $7,178.92; cream separator, $60.85 ............. . 
Lytton, B. C., ($4,343.40)-' 

Can. Pac. Ry. Co., freight, $21.08; Dom. Express Co. f express, $4.25 ................... . 
Fraser Valley Nurseries Ltd., fruit trees, 210 ........................................... . 
Godfrey, H. R., dumbbells, 20 prs .................................................... . 
Hendry Geo. M. Co. Ltd.: blackboards, 3 at $7; desks, 10, $39.50: small items, $14.50 .. . 
Grant, 18 m. to Mar. 31, $4,682.92; less 500 paid in 1911-12 (Page H-65) ................ . 

Mohawk Institute, Ont, grant 12 m. to Mar. 31.. ........................................... . 
Mount Elgin Institute, Ont, ($30,703.79)-

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.: screens, 396 sq. ft. at 16c.; freight, 83c .......... . 
Francis, Miss A., nursing, 14 d. at $1.50 ............................................... " 
Griffin Coal & Ice Co. Ltd.: sewer pipe, 500 ft. at 26c.; small items, $16.50 ............. . 
Ingram & Davey: galv. tanks, 4 at $40; expenses installing tanks, $26 ................... . 
Johnson, H. D., inspecting school, $12; travelling expenses, $4.50 ....................... . 
Kopoys J., superintending work on new wings, 33 d. at $2.25 ............................ . 
Lindop, H., ceiling, 31 squares at $6 ................................................... . 
London Water Commission: cast iron pipe, 1,800 lb. at lic.; old pipe, 1 ton, $20 ......... . 
McVitty, S. R., superintending work on buildings, 149 d. at $5 .......................... . 
Mount Elgin Institute, rent of pasture land for year 1912 ................................ . 
Ponford, Geo. A.: building addition to school per contract, $16,999, extras, $250.10; 

cement, 10 brl. at $1.85 ............................................................ . 
Thomas Bros. Ltd.: washing machine, $320; extractor, $180; tank, $85; power pump, 

$74; tubs, 3, $60; installing machinery, 114 hrs. at 40c., travelling expenses, etc., 
$59.77; parts of machinery, $101.96; freight, $23.67 ................................. . 

Wood, Dr. W. H., medical treatment, $37, drugs and medical supplies, $37.55 .......... . 
Advertising for tenders for school building .....................•........................ 
Travelling expenses conveying pupils to and from scl}.ool. ............................... . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........ ,., ................................................... . 

Qu'Appelle, Sask. ($33,439.59)-
Bromley & Hague, flags, 38, $21.45; Dom. Express Co., express, 80c ................... . 
Crossley, W., postmaster, postage .................. '" ................................ . 
Cruikshank & Hess: oil, paint, etc., $87; iron, 5621bs., $44.95; sundry hardware, $32.85 .. 
Imperial Elevator & Lumber Co.: cement 53 sks. at $1.10; lime, $5.75 ................. . 
Sherwood, W. A., lumber, 2·068 M ft. at $M, 2·220 M ft. at $40,1,223 ft., $66.02 ........ . 
Grant, 18 m. to Mar. 31, $43,875, less $11,000 paid in 1911-12 (Page H-65) ............. . 

Red Deer, Alta, ($10.101.85)-
Can. Nor. Ry., fares, $2.90; Cushing Bros. Co. Ltd. lumber, 5,011 ft., $113.25; lime, $1.80 
Great West Lumber Co., Ltd, lumber, 2·528 M ft. at $24,3,110 ft., $62.37 ............... . 
Smith & Gaetz: oil and white lead, $65.60; plumbing, $52.45; sundry hardware, $136.02 .. 
Stone, H. G., wall paper, $47.79; Wallace, Harry, postage, $30 ......................... . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ....................................... , .. " .................. . 

St. Joseph's, Alta,. ($7,062:81)-
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., boiler, 7t h.p .......................................... . 
Canadian Equipment & Supply Co., Ltd.: burlap, 112! sq. yd. at 40c; sundries, $1.25 ... . 
McDonald, J. J., putting up metal ceiling, 117 hrs. at 40c .............................. .. 
Murray, Dr. J. Scovil, medical attendance ..... '" ..................................... . 
Paterson, C. K. K., postage, $10; Paterson, Geo. C., postage, $10 ...................... . 
Provincial Lumber & Supply Co. Ltd: lumber, 1,304 ft., $28.10; freight, $1.67 ........... . 
Small payments: filler, 165 sq. ft., $7.43; chair, $5.65; freight, 50c ..................... . 
Grant: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $6,478.86; overpayment, $180.55 to be deducted in 1913-14.. ... . 

Shingwauk, Home Ont., ($4,077.50)-
Green, L. A.: inspecting school, $12; livery, $4 ........................................ .. 
Shingwauk Home, care of Indian woman, 8; m. at $5 ................................... . 
Whitebeans, Rev. T., expenses taking children to schooL ............................... . 
Grant, 9 m. to Dec. 31. ............................................................... . 

Wikwemikong, Ont., ($14,900.87)-
Allen, Wm. A., drugs and medical su.pplies ............................................. . 
O'Brien, M.: inspecting school, $24; travelling expense, $11.50 ....... , .................. . 
Rmall payments: sewing material, $10; express, $4.45 ................................... . 
Travel of A. F. McKenzie with pupils, fares ............................................ . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .. '" ......................................................... . 

Williams Lake, B.C.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $6,630; bal8iftce of Mar. qr. 1912, $457~50 ••.... 
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-----
Carried forward........................................................ 316,578 83 
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Boarding Schools: Ontario 

Albany Mission: grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $2,322.18; desks, 18, $71.55; freight, $4.60 .......... . 
Chapleau ($2,183.72)-

Bernier, J. A., repairs and alterations to school building per contract .................... . 
Dexter, J. B., painting and decorating school building per contract .............•........ 
McLeod, Wm., cutting road, $16; Nicholson, G. B., building bridge, $49.67 ............. . 
Stevenson, S. J.: drugs and medical supplies, $34.20; express, $3.20 ...................... . 
Small payments: drugs, $7.25; paint, glass, &c., $6.30; plumbing, $12.50; repairs, $9 ..... . 
Grant. 15 m. to Mar. 31 ................... ~ ........................................... . 

Fort Frances ($8,612.83)-
de Byl, T .. preparing plans and superintending work on outbuildings, 3! p.c. of cost ...... 
East & Corrin: building foundation of stable and root house per contract, $460; extra wall, 

4 cords stone, $32; cement floor, 1,537 sq. ft. at lOc ................................. . 
McVey,.J , haying outfit, $65; Marsh, L. J., drayage, t9.50; freight, $29.61. .........•.... 
Marshall-Wells Co., sundry hardware ................................................. , . 
Northern Construction Co., Ltd., lumber, 3·804 M. ft at $23,82,948 ft., $1,583.48 ...... . 
Pigeon River Lumber Co., shingles, 54 M. at $1.60 ..................................... . 
Shelrud. J.: sashes, 52, $36.40; moulding, 500 ft., $11.25 ................................. . 
Wells Hardware Co.: lime, 27 brl. at $1.70; paint, &c., $24.25; sundry hardware, $210.85. 
Advertising for tenders for school buildings ....... '" ...... " .......................... . 
Labour building stahles, 101· 925 d. at $2, sundry labour, $571. 58 ........................ . 
Grant, 12 m. to 1wIar. 31 ............................................................... . 

Fort William: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,462.75; inspection, $6; travelling expenses, $4.94 .. .. 
Kenora, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ........................................................... . 
Moose Fort, grant, 12 m. to Dec 31 ..............................................•....... 

Boardino Schools: Manitoba. 

Birtle, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ...............................................•.............. 
Cecelia Jeffrey, grant, 12 m. to Mar 31. ......................................•............. 
Fort Alexander ($20,166.22)-

Brassard, Rev. H. M., principal, outlay: building root house, material, $196.45, labour, 
$100.20; freighting lumber, $24 ................ " .................................. .. 

People's Gas Supply Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, acetylene gas generator, 100-light Perfection .. . 
Sellick, A., payments on progress estimates (contract $14,633) for alterations and addi-

tions to school building ............................................................ . 
Advertif'ing for tenders for alterations am! additions to school buildings ................. . 
Travelling expenses: Rev. H. M. Brassard, pl'incipal,$107.75; H. E. Matthews, architect, 

$106.05 ........................................................................... . 
Grant. 12 Ill. to Mar. 31 .............................................................. . 

Norway House ($4,779.41)-
Burritt, C. J., preparing plans and specifications for school buildings, 2} p.c. of cost ..•..• 
Hyer, H. C.,kitchen utensils .......................................................... . 
Advertising for tenders for school buildings. '" .................................. , .... , . 
Grant: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $3,823.75; balance of Mar. qr. 1912, $128 ....................... . 

Pas' (51, 078.57)-
Benzie, D.: placing lines for school site, $20; examining quarry, &c • $15 ................ ,. 
Cook, D.: clearing school site, $500; cutting lines, &c., 18! d., $30.75; small items, $16 .. . 
Finger Lumber Co., lumber, 1·219 M. ft. at $27 ....................................... .. 
Jackson, S. J., Insp., outlay: labour testing quarry, 10 d. at $3.50; livery, $18; board and 

provisions, $12.40; small items, $22.75 ............................................. . 
Taylor, W. R., agent, advance on account of clearing site for schooL .................... . 
Advertising for tenders for school building ............................................. . 

Pine Creek, grant, 9 m. to Dec. 31 ......................................................... . 
Portage lao Prairie, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................... : ................ . 
Sandy Bay ($5,202.23)-

Cusson Lumber Co.: maple, 1,700 ft. at $80, oak, 168 it at $140; freight. $18.80 ........... . 
Daoust &; Dugal, plumbing and repairs: labour, 465 h., $261.80; travelling expenses, $67; 

freight and telegrams, $5.20; sundry hardware, &c., $92.90 ......................... . 
SaDdy Bay Boarding School, p:ut payment on account of drilling well .................. . 
Advertising for tenders for school buildings ............................................ . 
Grant, 12 m to Mar. 31 ............................................................... . 

Boarding Schools: Saskatchewan 

Cowessess: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. $5,610; blue prints, $2.82 ............................... . 
Crowstand, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ...................................... , ......... ~ ...... . 
Duck Lake: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $12,500.02; subscriptions to periodicals, $7.!J5 .......... . 

Carried forward ....•.....•.............................•.....•........ 
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Bom'ding Schools: Saskctchewan-Concluded. 

File Hills ($4,989.28)-
Chaplin, H. E.: wall radiators, 3, $35; globe valve, $3 ............. " .................... . 
Cruikshank & Hcss: gasoline engine and pump jack, $130; pump, $17.15; livery, $4.50; 

sundry hardware and repairs, $37.20 ............................................... . 
Davis, W. A.: blackboard, $14.94; express, $2.50 ....................................... . 
File Hills Boarding School, board of 2 Indians, 16 w. at $3.50 .......................... . 
Forbes, A.: repairs to heating system, $162.74; sundry repairs, &c., $20.75 .............. . 
Forbes & Ely: repairs, $8.10; livery, $3; Schaller & Stephens, brush breaker, $30 ....... . 
Imperial Elevator and Lumber Co.: lumber, 6,347 ft., $190.50; small items, $2.65 ....... . 
Indians: levelling ground, 17 d. at $6,29 at $1; cutting scrub and ploughing, 11i acres at $12 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $4,099.75, less $94.50 overpaid in 1911-12 ...................... . 

Gordon's, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 .......................................................... . 
Keeseekouse, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .......................... , .......................... . 
Lac la Plonge, grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $6,250, less $1,000 paid in 1911-12 ................... .. 
Lac la Ronge, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..................................................... . 
Muscowequan's: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $4,614.06, balance of Sept. and Dec. qrs., 1911, 

$62.50; blackboards, $51.39; freight, $2.91. ........................................... . 
Onion Lake, C.E.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,091.50; advances for tea and freight to be deduc-

ted from Junp. qr. 1913, $112.05 ........................................................ . 
Onion Lake, R.C., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $3,916.25, less $24.75 overpaid in 1911-12 ........ . 
Round Lake: grant, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $3,984.31; flagR, 2, $7.50 .............................. . 
Thundercnild's, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................................................... . 

Boarding Srhools: Alberta. 

Blood, C. E., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ...................................................... . 
Blood, R. C., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ...................................................... . 
Blue Quills: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $3,978.50; express, 90c ................................. . 
Crowfoot: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $4,000; advance for beef, to be deducted from June qr. 1913, 

$14.48; total, $4,014.48, less amount erroneously deducted for beef in January, adjusted 
in 1913-14, $40.70 ...................................................................... . 

Ermineskin's: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $6,023.75; blackboards, $32.60 ....................... . 
Fort Chipewyan, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................................................. . 
Lesser Slave Lake, R. C., grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ......................................... . 
Old Sun's ($4,758.16)-

Calgary Milling Co., Ltd., dishes, $67.52; Can. Pac. Ry., freight on posts, $50.40 ....... . 
Clark. M. A.: clearing sewer pipe, &c., $292.50; installing gas generator, $61.74; sundry 

repairs and alterations, $71.05 ..................................................... ; 
Cosgrave & Notter: heater, $30; sundry hardware and repairs, $49.24; express, 45c ...... . 
Hall Hardware Co.: hake oven, $175; cutlery, 16 doz., $68; placing oven, $17.50; kitchen 

utensils, &c., $51.35 ................................... ' ............................ . 
MacDonald, J. T., barb wire, 50 spools at $2.69; ..................................... '" 
Neilson Furniture Co., Ltd.: beds, 33 at .7.75; buffet, $46.75; chairs Rnd couch, $40.10; 

cupboards and cabinet, $97.50; desks, 16 at $5.2.5, 18 at $4.50, 6 at $4, 1 r. t. desk, 
$28.50; diners, 1 set, $39; dressers, 3, $30: mattresses, 33, $91.25; shades, 70, $90; tables, 
6, $58; small items, $18.60 ............................ '" . " ...................... .. 

Pryce & Jones (Canada) Ltd.: bed spreads, 78, $123.50; blankets, 24 pc. at $2.65, 8 pr., 
$41.50; carpet, 39 yd., $44.85; linoleum, 1061 yd., $48.97; pillows and cases, $23.93; 
sheets, 66 pr., $127'.fiO; small items. $4.68 ......................................... .. 

Robinson & Co.: towelling, $35.46; table linen, $46.50 ............. '" .................. . 
Whiteley, A.: repairs and plumbing, material, $44.80, labour, 97 h., $55.55 .............. . 
Small payments: drayage, $4.50; logs and lumber, $19.07; freight, $4.90; small items, 

$6.50 ............................................................................. . 
Indians, grading grounds, banking school'buildings, &c ................................. . 
Grant: 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,752.75;' beef supplied, and deducted from the grant for June 

qr. 1913, 1, 709 lb. at 9tc., 643 lb. at 11.29c ......................................... . 
Peigan, C. E.: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,966.25, less $38.60 overpayment in flour, 1911-12 

(page H-67); stove, $30; provisions, $17.31; sundry supplies for hospital, $62.35 ......... . 
Peigan, R. C., grant, 12 m. to :rtlar. 31. ... ' ...... ' ........................................... . 
Sarcee ($5, 937.01)-

Clark, M. A., payments on progress estimates (contract $27,963) for school buildings .... . 
Johnson, F.: drilling well. 104 ft. at $2.50; fitting up pump, $5 .......................... .. 
Ottawa White and Blue Print Co., blue printR, 27 ...................................... . 
Ottawa Typewriter Co .• copying specifications ........................................ .. 
Provincial Lumber and Supply Co., Ltd., lumber, 1,244 ft ............................. . 
Sarcee Boarding Scnool: board of men digging well,82 meals at 25c.; horse feed, $7.25 .. . 
Western Tent and Mattress Co., tents, 6 at $21.50 ...................................... . 
Advertising for tenders for boarding school and class room buildings ................... . 
Grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ..............................................•................ 

Carried forward ...................................................... . 

38 00 

188 85 
17 44 
56 00 

183 49 
41 10 

193 15 
26G 00 

4.005 2.5 
2,914 00 
1,977 25 
5,250 00 
6,135 62 

4,730 86 

1,203 55 
3,891 50 
3,991 81 . 
2,278 00 

3,558 75 
3,696 25 
3,979 40 

3,973 78 
6,056 35 
3,948 12 
4,552 81 

117 92 

425 29 
79 69 

311 85 
134 75 

984 45 

478 50 
81 96 

100 35 

34 97 
25 00 

1,983 43 

2,037 30 
2,291 69 

3,600 00 
265 00 

2 53 
6 50 

39 43 
27 75 

129 00 
215 05 

1,651 75 

495,799 70 
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Brought forward ... :.. .. . . . . ..•. .••.. . .....•.•.•.•.•.••.••.•••.••••..•• 495,799 70 

Boarding Schools: Alberta-Concluded. 

Sturgeon Lake: grant, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $3,674.06; provisions, $8.80 ......... ' .......•........• 
St. Albert, grant, r2 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................................ . 
Vermilion, grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .............................. : ......................... . 
Wabiscow Lake, C. E., grant, 12 m. to June 30, $1,856.25, 3 m. to Dec. 31, $293.75 .......... . 
Wabiscow Lake, R C., grant, 15 m. to Dec. 31. ...•................... ; ................... . 
Whitefish Lake, grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .......•.....•••.....•..................•.•..•....• 

Boarding Schools: British Columbia. 

Ahousaht: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $2,648.50; tools, &c., $49.69; medical supplies, &c., $36.00 .. 
Alberni, grant, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $5,921.50, less $1,000 paid in 1911-12 (Page H-67) ......... . 
Alert Bay ($1,488.85)-

Alert Bay Saw Mills: lumber, 3,900 ft., $60.10; fire buckets, 12, $10.80; sundry building 
material, $34.70 ................................................................... . 

Corker, A. W., stands for fire buckets, $4.40; Halliday, W. M., sundries, $1.30 ........ :. 
Holt, F. S.: repairs to school closets. $26.15; freight ,cartage, etc., $1.40 ..........•..... 
Weiler Bros.: dumbbells, etc., $19.80; fire extinguishers, 12, $36.45; mangle, $10; ...••. 
Grant, 9 m. to Mar. 31. ............................................................... . 

All Hallows (Yale): grant, 18 m. to Mar. 31, $2,844.25, less $1,000 paid in 1911-12 (P. H-67); 
bolts, $1. 75 ...................................................................... .. 

Kitamaat, grant, 15 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................................ . 
Port Simpson Boys' Home, grant, 9 m. to Dec. 31. ........................................ . 
Port Simpson Girls' Home: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $3.509; fumigating school, $17 ......••.. 
St. Mary's, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ...................................................... .. 
Sechelt: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $4,154.50; travelling expenses, $4.75 ..................... .. 
Squamish, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................................................ . 

3,682 86 
7,33343 
2,144 06 
2,150 00 
2,910 60 

59307 

2,735)5 
4,921 50 

105 60 
5 70 

2755 
66 25 

1,283 75 

1,846 00 
2,500 00 
1,500 00 
3,526 00 
6,200 00 
4,159 25 
5,00~~ 

Boarding Schools: Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory. ~~"iil'7S' 
Carcross, Yukon ($9,594.89)- ... .ej I' , 

Dickson, Ole, inspecting school buildings: salary, 4iif m. at $150; fares, $126; board,4iit 
m. at $75; telegrams, $3.20; total, $1,201.70; less '$150 salary and $75 board charged 
to census vote ..... , ................................... : ' ....................... , .. . 

Thompson Hardware Co., Ltd.: beds and mattresses, 6, $65; blankets, 12 pro at $8, 36 
pro at $5; chairs, 63, $183.50; chiffonier, $40; couch, $45; desks, 30 at $9, 2, $73; 
dishes and cutlery, $126; forge and anvil, $36.60; lamps, 29, $85; organ; $150; range, 
$120; sewing machine, $60; shades, 52, $130; sheeting, towelling and scrim, 176 
yd., $66.20; tables; 16, $189.75; tools, etc., $278.90; wardrobes, 5 at $30; washerS 
and wringers, $38; wheelbarrows, 2, $21; sundry hardware, utensils, etc., $131.50; 
freight, $381.24; small items, $37 .. : ..................................... ' .......... . 

Van Somer, Chas., freight and cartage ................................................. . 
Watson, M.: installing fire system, 14 d. at $7.50; ladders, 2 at 867.25; hose, 150 ft., $75; 

valves, pipes, etc., $55.10; shingle stain, 45 gal. at $1. 75; paint and brushes, $24 .... . 
Weiler Bros.: hyloplate, 201 ft. at 30c.; mouldings, $7.50; freight, $13.50 ............. . 
Grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .............................................................. . 

Fort Resolution, N.W.T.: grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $4,045.31; maintenance of Indian girl, 
5 m. at $5 ..................................................... ' .................... . 

Hay Rive£, N.W.T., grant, 12 m. to Dec. 31. ......................... , ........ ' ............ . 
Providence Mission, N.W.T., grant, 15 m. to Mar. 31. •.......................•...•...•....•. 

Day Schools: Prince Edward Island. 

Lennox Island: teacher, J. J. Sark, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400;' inspection, $6; janitor, $12.50; 
wood, 9 cords, $35; provisions and clothing, $16.81; building, material, etc., $28.27; 
sundry labour, $30.30 ..............................................................•..• 

Day Schools: Nova Scotia. 

Bear River: teachers, Beatrice Thibodeau, 38 d. to June 30, $57, Agatha McGinty, 6i~ m. to 
Mar. 31, $240; inspection, $11.50; care of school, etc., $11.25; wood, $18; small 

97670 

2,953 69 
3585 

47235 
81 30 

5,075 00 

4,070 31 
3,125 00 
8,742 50 

52888 

items, $10.80. . . .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348 55 
Eskasoni: teacher, James McNeil, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $375; inspection $10.25; lighting fires, 

cleaning, etc., $8.50; wood, 8l cords, $25.50; A. L. Mury, building teacher's resi
dence per contract, $1,716, extras, 3142; clearing site, putt,ing in drainage, etc., $145; 
building outhouses, ~1?5; inspecting work oll teacher's residence, 12 visits at -$10, 
expenses, $36; ad vertlsrng fC'r tenders, $22.95. .. .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,726 20 

Indian Cove: teacher, Gertrude McGirr, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $310; inspection, $11; janitor, $25; 
coal,17·75ton,$60.69; haulingcoal,$12; small items, $16.18 ............. :.......... 43487 

Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• • • . • . • . .... ... 578,061 67 
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Brought forward ............ , .. -.;...................................... 578,061 67 

Day Schools, Nova Scotia--Concluded. 

Malagawatch: teacher, Arsene Burns, 5 m., 58 d. to Mar. 31, $366; night school, 64 h. at 50c.; 
janitor, $21.37; coal and cartage, $33.19; small items. $18.57 ......................... . 

Middle River: teacher, Mrs. Annie McNeil, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; lighting fires, scrubbing, 
etc., $22.50; coal, 5 ton, $26.25; J. Poirier, building .teacher's residence per contract, 
$1,450, extras, $75; building stable, material, $91.38, labour, $87.05, truckage, $1; site 
for teacher's residence, $30; advertising for tenders, $15.45; small items, $11.8 O •.•..... 

Millbrook: teacher, Jessie Scott, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; inspection, $10; lighting fires, clean
ing, etc., $11.50; wood, $24.50; sundr-y repairs, etc., $77.37 ................•............ 

New Getmany: teacher, Mary A. Gillies, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $362.50; inspection, $14; desks, 
15. $63.45; sundry repairs, $21.27; freight, etc., $6.18; small items, $1.30 ............. . 

Salmon River: teachers, Charlotte M. Devereux, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $234.50, Ernest L. McNeil, 
3 m. to Mar. 31, $87.50; fuel and janitor's services, $30; supplies and provisions, $48.67 .... 

Shubenacadie: teachers, Martin E. Grumley, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $182, Mary E. Ahern, 40 d. to 
Mar. 31, $80; fuel and janitor's services, $37.50; building closet. repairs, etc., $27.84; 
furnishings for teacher's residence, $23.58; stove and pipes, $18; advertising for teacher, 
$10.80; srnall items, $3.42 ............................................................ .. 

Sydney: teachers, Edna F. Gough, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $200, Margaret B. McLellan, 6 m. to 
Mar. 3J, $200; inspection, $12; janitress, $48; provisions, etc., $32.88 ................... . 

Whycocomagh: teacher, J. A. Gillis, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500, night scho.ol, 72 h. at 50c.; truant 
officer, 7 m., $46.66; janitor, $25; coal, $39.33; supplies, etc., $43.52 .................. .. 

Day Schools: New Brunswick. 

Big Cove: teacher, Kathlyn Sutton, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $375; truant officer, 12 m., $50; scrubb· 
ing, lighting fires, etc., $15; sawing and hauling wood, $30; painting and repairing, 12! d. 
at $2; sundry repairs, etc., $41.23; coal and wood, $28.80; paint, $25.20; supplies and 
clothing, $73.65; truckage, $14.25; small items, $8.75 ................................. . 

Burnt Church: teacher, Laura C. Geraghty, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $387,50; truant officer, 12 m., 
$50; janitor, $50; coal and wood, $67.51; clothing, etc., $.35.75'; digging drain, $171; 
furnishing and laying drain pipe, $127; building fence, $120; sundry labour, $42.60; small 
items, $24.45 .......................................................................... . 

Edmundston: teacher, Virginie Dionne, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; rent of school room, 15 m.: 
$75; wood, $8; sundry labour, $26.90; small items, $17.71 ............... : ............. . 

Eel Ground: teacher, Margaret Isaac, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $375; truant officer, 12 m., $50; fuel, 
lighting fires, etc., $70; building fence, $37.50; supplies, $26.39; Christmas treat,$lO .. 

Eel River: teacher, Marie Le Blanc, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $100; coal, 2 ton, $14; desks and chair, 
$30; blackboards, $24; building material, $37.02; hardware and supplies, $34.82; SWl-
dry labour, $27.75; freight and cartage, $18 ............................................ . 

Kingsclear: teacher, Rena A. Donahoe, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $375; sundry labour, $33; small 
items, $13.74 ........................................................................... . 

Oromocto: teacher, Mrs. Blanche J. McCaffrey, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $350; truant officer, 8 m., 
$16.66; janitor, $59.74; wood, 15 cords, $81; laying concrete fioor and drain pipes, $80; 
fencing school grounds, $68.11; small items, $19.96 ........ : .......................... .. 

St. MDxy'E: teacher, Mary T. Hughes, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $350; arrears, 1911-12. $48.62; truant 
officer, 7 m., $14.57; care of school, etc., $55; coal and wood, $80.57; Judson Barker, 
building school per contract, $3,287; making drain, $155; land for school site, $300, less 
$125 paid in 1911-12 (p. H-69); survey and plan of. reserve, $32; advertising for tenders, 
$22.50; small items, $23.07 ............................................................ . 

Tobique: teacher, Ethel F. McGrand, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $450; truant officer, 12 m., $50; wood, 
7 cords at $3; gifts and prizes, $14; sundry labour, $34.75; small items, $25.88 ......... . 

Woodstock: teacher, Genevieve Brophy, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $325, arrears 1911-12, $34.26; 
janitor, $50.84; wood, $41.75; repairs to school, drainage, etc., $203.58; cartage, $11; 
small items, $20.94 ......................................... ~ .......................... . 

Day Schools: Quebec. 

471 13 

2,110 43 

523 37 

468 70 

400 67 

383 14 

49288 

69051 

68688 

1,075 81 

52761 

568 89 

285 59 

421 74 

67547 

4,243 33 

595 63 

68737 

Bersimis: teacher, Sr. St. Francois Xavier, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; coal, 7 ton at $9; wood, 
sawing and hauling, etc., $20; painting school house, 35 d. at $2; paint, oil. etc., $79.51; 
freight and car~e, $28.49; small items, $14. .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. '. . . . . . . . .. 575 00 

Caughnawaga, Boys: principal, P. J. DeLisle, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; assistant, P. Williams, 
12 m. to Mar. 31, $425; truant officer, 12 m., $30; janitor,9 m., $112.50; rent of teacher's 
house, $50; coal, 25·5 ton, $190.08; prizes, $15.05; building iron fence, $260.83;, laying 
sidewalk, labour, 94 d., $238.75, material, etc., $45.85; building closet, etc., labour, 136 
h. at 30c., material, $55.95; freighting, $12.50; small items, $20,....................... 1,997 31 

Caughnawaga, Bush: teacher, Mrs. A. Beauvais, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; truant officer, 12 m., 
$30; janitor, $62.50; coal, Q ton, $38.25; prizes, $10; small items, $23.04............... 563 79 

0arried forward •..• \ ..... ..... . . . . • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . • • .... . ... . . • 596,507 92 
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Brought forward....................................................... 596,507 92 

Day Schools, Quebec-Concluded. 

Caughnaw8.ga, Girls': principal, Mary E. Burke, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $450; assistant, Sadie 
Burke, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $337.50; truant officer, $2 m., $30; janitor, 12 m., $150; coal, 
25·5 ton, $190.07; sundry supplies, labour, etc., $76.03; prizes, $23.07; Lafleur &; Lalonde, 
final payment on contract for building schoQI, $50; small items, $11.30 ................. . 

Caughnawaga Mission: teachers, Nellie M. Stevens, 3 m. to June 30, $68.75, Mrs. J. T. Splicer, 
3 m., 20 d. to Dec. 31, $96.25, Mr. J. T. Splicer, Jan. and Feb., $45.83, Lena Reid, Mar., 
$22.92; truant officer, 12 m., $30; janitor, 9 m. at $5; coal, 10 ton, $74.50; work on 
grounds, etc., $60; small items, $12.90 ................................................. . 

Glenail: teacher, Mrs. Satah Back, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $350; inspection, $12.50; janitor, $12; 
prizes, $10; transport of pupils, $30; small items, $8.05 ................................. . 

Congo Bridge: teacher, Helen J. White, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $337.50; inspection, $).6; provisions 
and gifts, $24.65; paint, oil, etc., $16.80 ................................................ . 

Cormvall Island: teacher, Katie E. Round point, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $362.50; inspection, $18.35; 
truant officer, $6.25; janitor, $18; transporting pupils, 53 d. at 75c.; small items, $11.55 ... . 

Fort George, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31 ..................................................... . 
Long Point: teacher, Angela Wabie, 3 m. to Aug. 31, SI50; rent of school room, 3 m., $15 ....... . 
Lorette: principals, Sr. St. Jean Baptiste, 3 m. to June 30, $50; Sr. Ste. Jeanne de Chantal, 9 m. 

to Mar. 31, $168.75; assistants, Sr. Ste. Mathilde, 3 m. to June 30, $50; Sr. Ste. Agathe, 
9 m. to Mar. 31, SI68.75; inspection, $20; coal, 13·2 ton, $114.30; wood, 8 cds, $38; stove, 
$18; cleaning school, sawing wood, etc., $48.80; sundry repairs, etc., $44.75; small items, 
$26.75 ................................................................................. . 

Maniwaki: inspection, $14; flooring for school, $25.08; provisions, $10; small items, $8.60 ..... . 
Maria: teacher, Josephine Audet, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $387.50; inspection, $10.20; janitor, $25; 

cleaning school, etc., $21.59; wood, lIt cds., $22; supplies, hardware, etc., $37.05; sundry 
labour, $30.40 ......................................... , ................................ . 

Mistassini, teacher, Charles Iserhoff, 6 m. to Mar. 31 .............................. ,' ....... . 
Oka, Country: teachers, Lillie R. White, 3 m. to June 30, $37.50; Mildred C. Lunan, 39 d. to 

Mar. 31, $29.25; janitor, S25;wood, 15cds., $33.75; desks, 9, $32.50; paint, etc., $20.50; prizes 
and supplies, $11.18 .................................................................... . 

Oka Village: teacher, Mrs. L. L. Smith, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $250; janitor, $25; wood, 12 cds. $30; 
supplies and prizes, $11.70; making doors, $3.50 ....................................... . 

Pointe Bleue: principal, Sr. M. du St. Rosaire, 18 m. to Mar. 31, S450; assistant, Sr. St. Raphael 
15 m. to Mar. 31, $312.50; inspection, $10; lighting fires, $25; wood, 23 cds., $44; stove, 
$10.50; supplies and prizes, $34.69; sundry repairs, etc., $40.10; small items, $6.24 ....... . 

Restigouche: principal, Sr. Mary of the Holy Rosary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $325; assistant, Sr. 
Mary of St. Joseph, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $262.50; inspection, $24.50; cleaning school, etc., 
$15.75; wood, 20 cds., $90; prizes, $10; supplies and provisions, $85.27 ................... . 

Ruperts House: grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; desks, 15, $59.55 .. , .......................... . 
St. Francis (Prot.): teacher, H. L. Masta, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $462.50; care of school, $25; wood, 

10 cds., $26; repairs, etc., $20.50; small items, $16.68 ................................... . 
St. Francis (R.C.): teachers, Rev. Sr. Woods, 3 m. to June 30, $250; Rev. Sr. St. Albert, 

9 m. to Mar. 31, S750; inspection, $20; attending furnace, cleaning school, etc., SI25.88; 
coal, $257.89; door and window screens, $88.35; supplies, prizes, etc., V7.74; water rates, 
12 m., $25;' insurance premium, 520.25; work on convent building, 42 d. at S3, 831d. at $2; 
120 d. at $1.50, 59l1l' d., $178.26; bricks, 19,950, $279.30; sundry building material, S525.52; 
installing hydrants, $150; building cupboard, $45; sundry repairs and expenses, $73.97; 
Laperriere & Sons, water work extension per contract, $1,100, less $500 paid from Trust 
Fund Account, No. 40 ............................................................... . 

St. Isidore Road: teacher, Margaret T. Gallagher, 9 m. 55 d. to Mar. 31, $410; truant officer, 
12 m., $30; care of school, $40; coal, 5 ton, $38.25; plumbing, $28.27; small items, $25.99. '" 

St. Regis Island: teacher, Minnie P. White, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $312.50; inspection, $12.50; janitor, 
$18 ................................................................................... . 

St. Regis Village: teacher, Elizabeth E. Gallagher, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; inspection, $12.50; 
truant officer, 12 m., $30; janitor, $27.75; desks, 6, $29; book case, $9; putting in ventilators, 
stove platform, etc., $36.75; small items, $21.85 ....................................... . 

Timiskaming: teacher, Sister Monica, 12 m. to Mar. 31, S350; wood, 20 cds., $32.50; small 
items, $13.78 .......................................................................... . 

Day Schools, Ontario. 

Abitibi: tea~her, Marian McDonald, 3 m. to Aug. 31, $175; rent of schoolroom, 3 m., $15 ..... . 
Albany Mission, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................................. . 
Assabasca, teacher, Mrs. Julia L. Harber, 3 m. to June 30 ...............................••• 
Back Settlement, teacher, Lyman W. Fisher, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................ . 
Bear Creek: teacher, Minerva McDougall, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $200; small items. $1.84 ....... . 
Cape Croker: teacher, Mary Moffitt, 3 m. to June 30, $112.50; manual training supplies, $53.11; 

prizes, SIO; bookcases, 2, $14.21; freight, $1.29; inspecting school building, staking drain, 
etc., 8 trips at S6.95; digging drain, $15; advertising for tenders, $72.90; Gilpin Bros., 
advance on contract for building school, $1,688.85 ........... , ......................... . 

Carried forward .....•......•.......•............................•••.•......... 
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Day Schools, Ontario--Continued. 

Christian Island, teacher, James Oliver, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ................................ . 
Fort Hope, teacher, Rev. E. Richards, 6 m. to Dec. 31 ..................................... . 
French Post, teacher, Fred. Marks, 12 m. to Dec. 31. ............ , ....... , ................ . 
Garden River, C.E.: prizes, $7; small items, $4.60 ......................................... . 
Garde~ ~iver, R .. q.: teacher, Rev. V. Renaud, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $325; inspection, 510.94; 

sphttmg and pIhng wood, $7.50 ........................................................ . 
Georgina Island, teacher, Geo. Cork, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................... . 
Gib~on: teachers, Mrs. 1. Dewasha, 10 d. to Apr. 15, $15; Mary L. Decaire, 53 d. to June 30, 

$79.50; Edna Atkinson, 6 m. 20 d. to Mar. 31, $240; inspection, 1907-1913, $60; janitor, $25; 
small items, $10.20 ................................................................... . 

Golden Lake: teacher, Leona M. Schruder, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; inspection, $15.60; coal. 
10·214 ton at $10; desks, 20, $72.30; stove, $18; supplies, etc., $73.74; sundry labour, $21; 
Tait & Devlin, building school per contract, 52,759, extras, $43.55; inspecting building, 
37 visits at $5; purchase of land for school site, $30; advertising for tenders, $23.03; 
fares, $24.70; freight, $18.30 ........................ '.' ................................ . 

Goulais Bay: teachers, Mary E. Gallagher, 3 m. to June 30, $87.50; arrears, 1911-12, $35.65; 
Annie Kehoe, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $100; cleaning school and lighting fires, $6 ............... . 

Henvey Inlet: teacher, .los. Partridge, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $250; truant officer, $12.50; wood, cut 
and delivered, $42.75; desks, 14, $61.20; painting school, $53; labour on teacher's residence, 
44 d. at $1.50; wall board, $30; sundry huilding material, $83.76; freight and cartage, 
$5.96; small items, $28.70; amount over refunded in error to Henvey Inlet Band, $53 ..... . 

Islington, teacher, G. C. Smith, 3 m. to Aug. 31. .......................................... . 
Jackfish Island: teacher, J. A. Blais, 9 m to Dec. 31,5225; small items, $1. .................. . 
Lake Helen: teacher, Miss C. Harrison, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $337.50; inspection, $22.54; wood, 

cut and delivered, $40; desks, 6, $31.05; small items, $15.25 ............................. . 
Long Sault: teacher, Walter Blackbird, 19 d. to June 30 ................................... . 
Manitou Rapids: teacher, Robt. R. Gill, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; sundry supplies and labour, 

$13.85 ................................................................................. . 
Mattawa: teachers, Sr. St. Adeltrude, 3 m. to June 30, $62.50; Sr. St. Peter, 9 m. to Mar. 31, 

$187.50; inspection, $6.50 ............................................................. . 
Michipicoten: teacher, Annie O'Connor, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $437.50; inspection, $7; janitor, S15; 

wood, 11'; cds., $63.75; repairs to school, $65; building material, $92.40; freight and cartage. 
$16; small items $12.83 ............................................................... . 

Mission Bay: teacher, D. Ducharme, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; inspection, $21.44 ............... . 
Mississagi: teacher, Lillian Mc90ey, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $424; inspection, $10.94: jaJ?,itor, $12; 

wood, 35 cds., $52.50; supphes, etc., $20.45 ............................................. . 
Moo8e Fort, ~rant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ...................................................... . 
Mountain Village: teachers, Mrs. A. M. McLaren, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $150, Margaret O'Brien, 

3 m. to Mar. 31, $78; inspection, $10.94 ................................................ . 
Mud Lake: teachers, J. H. Prosser, 3 m. to June 30, $25; A. McCue, 32 d. to Dec. 31, $16; H. C. 

Buffam, 3 m. to Mar. 31, 562.50 ..................................................... . 
Oneida No.2: teachers, Levi Williams, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $262.50; H. C. Jamieson, 3 in. to Mar. 

. 31, $87.50; inspection, $15; wood, 15! cds., $38.75; supplies and prizes, $14.55; fencing and 
gates, $43.04; small items, $16 ......................................................... . 
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Oneida No.3: teachers, Annie Clark, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $262.50; Levi Williams, 3 m. to Mar. 31, 

$87.50; inspection, $15; janitor, 15 m., $62.50; coal, 9.73 ton, $77.40; hardware and repairs, 
$38.95; cartage, $13.19; small items, $20.20. . ......................... ........ ... . ....... 577 24 

Osnaburg, teacher, Silvanus N. Dixon, 9 m. to Mar. 31...................................... 225 00 
Pic River: teacher, Isabelle Peltier, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $312.50; inspection, $10.94; wood, 9 cds., 

$2!:J.25; supplies, etc., $:31.17; small items, $6.42........................................ 390 28 
Rama: teacher, Eva M. McBain, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $275; land for school site, $75; football, 

$2.50........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 50 
River Settlement: teacher, Mary E. Vining, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $200; arrears, 1911-12, $31.48; 

supplies, $10.04...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 52 
Ryerson, teacher, Mrs. M. L. Yarwood, 12 m. to Mar. 31.................................... 162 50 
Sagamook: teacher, Rose Fagan, 12 m. to Mar. 31, ~450; inspection, $11; care of school, $15; 

wood, 30 cds., $45; stoves, 2, $33.48; supphes, prIzes, etc., $43.90; sundry labour, $23.50.. 621 88 
Serpent River: teacher, Mrs. J. H. McKay, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; gifts, $3.............. .... 403 00 
Shawanaga: teachers, Lawrence A. Keeshig, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $225, Carolyne H. Tutt, 3 m. 

to Mar. 31, $125; wood, 15 cds., $22.50; freight, $13.92; small items, $4.51. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 93 
Shequiandah:teachers, Harry Cartlidge, 3 m. to June 30, 30d. to Mar. 31, $20; T. V. L'Estrange 

6 m. 21 d. to Jan. 31, $24.50.. . ...................... .. . . .... ... . . . . . .. ..... ... . . . . . . ... 44 50 
Shcshegwaning: teacher, Adele Duhamel, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $75; wood, 38 cds. at $2; supplies, 

provisions, etc., 529.59 ......................................... ;...................... 180 59 
Skene: teachers, Mrs. A. J. Taylor, 46 d. to July 31, $69; Mary L. DecarIe, 6 m. 15 d. to Mar. 31, 

$86.25....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 25 
Six Nations, grant, 12 m. to Mar. 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 00 
South Bay: teacher, Elizabeth A. Lensch, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $225; inspection, $9.2.1; supplies 

and provisions, $27.85....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 10 
-----

Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . .. 628,478 88 
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Drought forward. ........................•..•••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•....•.... 628,478 88 

Day Schools: OntarW---Concluded. 

Spanish River: teacher, Margaret Cadotte, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; inspection, $19.94; care of 
school, $24.75; wood. 20 cds., $28.50; provisions and supplies, $37.15; building material, 
etc., $47.67; building outhouses, 15t d. at $2; sundry labour, $35.· ......................... . 

Sucker Creek: teachers, F. Lyle Sims, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $300, Mrs. S. Fairbanks, 3 m. to Mar. 
31, $87.50; janitor, $7.50; small items, $2.20 ........................................... . 

Timagami: teacher, Mary G. Honan, 5 m. to Sept. 30, $250; janitor, $10; small items, $9.66 .. 
Thessalon: teacner, Lorhena C. Shaddean, 12 ro. to Mar. 31, $450; inspection, $10.94; supplies 

and prizes, $31.70; sundry repairs, etc., $35.80 ......................................... . 
Walpole Island, No. I, teacher, Electa Bissell, :Ill m. to Mar. 31, $300; arrears, 1911-12, $48.61.. 
Walpole Island, No.2: teacher, Jos. Sampson. 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; prizes, $8 .. , ............ . 
West Bay: supplies and prizes, $27.75; provisions, $14.80; small items, $3.75 ................. . 
Whitefish Lake: teacher, Mary M. Plean, 6 m. 20 d. to Mar. 31, $30; inspection, $10.94 ....... . 
Wikwemikong: teachers, 12 m. to Mar. 31 (girls'), Mary E. Cushiug, $350; (boys'), Chas. J. 

Kelly, $350; toys and candy, $11.25 ................................................. : .. 
Wikwemikongsiug: teacher, Emily Frawley, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $425; inspection. $9; care of 

school, $16.50; wood, 20 cds., $90; supplies, provisions, etc., $68.23; blankets, $15.40; small 
items, $6.70 .................................................. -............. , ........... , . 

York Factory: teacher, Rev. R. Faries, 3 m. to Sept. 30, $7.5; supplies, $lB.35 ........ ........ .. 

Day Schools, Manitoba.· 

Berens River: teachers, Henrietta S. Lowes, 3 m. to June 30, $125, Jos.Jones, 3 m. 3B/td. to 
Mar. 31, $265.50; janitor, $5.25; building porch, $31; small items, $3.75 ................ . 

Big Eddy: teachers, D. A. Cook, Jr., 6 m.to Sept. 30, $150, Jos. Chamberlai.l', 3 m. 15 d. to 
Mar. 31, $130; candy, $1. .............................................................. . 

Black Riv'l1: teachers, Geo. Slater, 6 m. to June 30, $150, Jeremiah Henderson, 39 d. to 
Mar. 31, $58.50 ........................................................................ . 

Bloodvein River, teacher, Jos. A. Everett, 60 d. to Sept. 30 ............................... . 
Brokenhead: teachers, Belle Monkman, 3 rho to Mar. 31, 1912, $75, Ida N. Fare-Il, 3 m. 22 d. 

to Mar. 31, $10B; wood, $3; desks, 2, $8.50; lumber, etc., $38; sundry labour, $21. ...... . 
Chemawawin: teachers, Rev. M. Leffler, 3 m. to June 30, $75, Rev. S. C. Deacon, 56 d. to 

Dec. 31, $84; rope, 70c ................................................................. . 
Cross Lake (Prot.): teachers, Ada M. Golding, 3 m. to Mar. 31, 1912, $100, Miss A. L. Cunning-

ham, 3 m. to Dec. 31, $125 ........................................................... . 
Cross Lake (R.C.): teacher, Jane Ramsay, 6 m. 36 d. to Mar, 31. $272; repairs, &c., 86.56 .. 
Cumberland: teacher, John A. Keddie, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $375; small items, $8.90 ......... . 
Ebb and Flow Lake: teacher, Nora Shannon, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; sundry building material 

and labour, 873.25; freighting, &c., $21.20; small items, $7.75 ......................... . 
Fairford, Lower, teacher, Colin Sanderson, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ............................. . 
Fairford, Upper:' teacher, RupertBruce, 6 m. to June 30, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $300; candy, 81.25 
Fisher River: teachers, Nellie J. Nash, 3 m. to June 30, $125, Miss E. Jotcham, 6 m. 14 d. 

to Mar. 31, $285; biscuits and supplies, $42.16; stove, $IB.75; buildiug wood shed, &c., 
$43.03; hauling lumber, $20; small items, $7.BO ....................................... .. 

Fort Alexander, Lower, rent of school room, 12 m. to Dec. 31. ............................ . 
Fort Alexander, Upper: teacher, Rev. C. H. Fryer, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $450; repairs to school, 

$95.75; freight and cartage, $10.40; small items, $5.05 ................................ . 
God's Lake, teacher, H. F. Wildgoose, 6 m. to June 30 ................................... . 
Grand Rapids: teacher, C. W. Morris, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $300; supplies, $5.40 ........... ,.:. 
lIollowatcr River: teachers, Arthur Santmier, 6 m. to Sept, 30. $250, Rev. G. C. Smith, 

3 m. to Dec. 31, $125; lumber, &c., $53.42; bookcase, $12; small items, $4.61. ......... . 
Jack River, teacher, Mrs. Mabel Marshall, 6 m. to June 30, 3 m. to Dee. 31. .............. . 
Lake Manitoba: teacher, L. E. Martell, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; small items, $5 15 ........ ' .. . 
Lake St. Martin: teacher, John E. Favell, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; desks, 10. $55; supplies, etc 

$43.90; freight, $6.25 .................................................................. . 
Little Saskatchewan, teacher, Peter Anderson, 9 m. to Dec. 31 ............................. . 
Moose Lake: teacher, C. T. Mitchell, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; rent of school room, 6 m., $20; 

candy, $1 ............................................................................. . 
Nclson House: teacher, Rev. H. T. Wright, 45 d. to Mar. 31, $62.50; blackboard, $43.45 .. . 
NOlway House, teacher, Sr. Marguerite Marie, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .......................... . 
Okanase: teacher, Maggie E. Murray, 6 m. 23 d. to Oct. 31, $246; screen doors and windows, 

$14.95; provisions, etc., $13.25 ......................................................... . 
Oxford House, teacher, John W. Niddrie, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .............................. .. 
Peguis (ClandebQye), teacher, Myrtle Pruden, 6 m. to Sept. 30 ............................ . 
Peguis (North): teacher, Angus Prince, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; lime, $1.50; labour on school 

buildings, $514.20, less $437 advanced to Rev. J. Semmens, unaccounted for in 1911-12, 
and $38.60 charged to Peguis, South ................................................. .. 

Peguis (South): teacher, H. J. Francis, 6 m. to Sept. 30, 19 d. to Mar. 31, $247.50, A. McPher-
son, 95 d. to Feb. 28, $142.50; lime, $1.50; detailed under Peguis North, $38.60 ......... . 

Pine Creek, teacher, Rev. A. Chaumont, 9 m. to Dec. 31. .............. , .................. . 
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Day Schools: Manitoba-Concluded. 

Poplar River: teachers, P. E. Jones, 3 m. to June 30, $75, Eveline Stedman, 3 m. 27 d. to Dec. 
31, $115.50; stove, $18.75; soap, $1. ................................................... . 

Red Earth: teacher, J. G. Kennedy, 9 m. to Mar. 31, $300; rent· of school-room, 6 m., $20 .. . 
Roseau, Lower: teachers, Mrs. E. Kipling, 9 m. to Dec. 31, $225; A. Hayden, 3 m. to Mar. 

31, $75 ...................... : .............................................•............ 
Roseau'Rapids: teacher, Rose Gordon, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $375; biscuits, $21; desks and black-

board, $40.35; building closets, etc., $32.80; freight, $1.80; small items, $21.05 ........ . 
Rossville, teacher, Anna de Wolf, 9 m. to Dec. 31. ........................................ . 
St. Peter's, North, teacher, Peter Harper, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; wood and cutting, $17.75; 

cleaning school, $8.25; small items, $1. 20 ...... : ...................................... . 
St. Peter's, South: teacher, Margaret J. Isbister, 11 m. to Feb. 28, $308.33; wood, $14.75 ; 

sundry labour, $17.25; small items, $7.58 .................................... c ........ . 
'Shoal Lake: teacher, Louis Young, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $200; rent of school-room, 6 m., $20 ... . 
Shoal River: teacher, Rev. T. H. Dobbs, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $450; repairs to school, $48.75; 

candy, 75c ............................................................................ . 
Swan Lake: teacher, Jessie G. Bruce, 12 m. to Mar. 31, :3500; provisions, $67.30; supplies, 

$5.65 ................................................. : ............................... . 
Waterhen, teacher, Marie L. Adam, 6 m. W Sept. 30 ...................................... . 

Day Schools: Saskatchewan. 
Ahtahkakoops ($2,117.55)-

Teacher, H. Hutcliinson, 12 m. to Mar. 31.: .............. ~ ............................ . 
Field Matron: Mrs. H. Hutchinson, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; assistant, ! m., $7.50 ....... . 
Agnews, Ltd.: dishes and cutlery, $18.35; freight,350.; small items, $5.65 .............. . 
Grant Bros.: provisions, $10.40; sewing material, $13.20; express, 75c ................... . 
Henderson & Meighen: b. board and desks, $31.25; wash-stand, etc., $14.75; freight, $4.12 
Kalbfleisch, J. A.: provisions, $11.45; sundry hardware, &c., $4.65 ..................... . 
Knox, Wm.: window and door screens, 25, $43.30; painting, $4; small items, $3.25 ...... . 
Lacroix Bros. & Co., saw, $2; Labrosse, H.,E. & J., white lead and paint, $27.55 ....... . 
Mansell, R. & A. E.: stoves, 2, and cooking utensils, etc., $67.10; chair, $2.75 ........... . 
Manville Hardware Co" Ltd.: fencing and barb wire, $42.50 ; gates, 3, $16.75; sundry 

hardware, $9.75; freight, 95c ............................•...................... " ... . 
Speechly, J, M.: wire fence, 21 rods, $13; cartage, 75c .................................. . 
West Lumber & Supply Co., Ltd.: lumber. 3,294 ft., $94.76; shingles and paper, $15.75. 
Indians: beef, 589! Ib, at 7c.; transporting pupils, 251 d. at $1.50; cutting and hauling 

wood, 20 cords at $2.50; scrubbing, $8 ............................................ . 
Labour erecting fence and digging well: building fence, 102 h. at 30c.; digging well, 30 ft. 

at $1; freighting, etc., $4.50 ........................ , .............................. . 
Labour on teacher's dwelling and stable: building stable, 204 h., $86; painting dwelling 

and stable, 252 h. at 4Oc., 24 h., $9.60; freighting material, $13.71.., ....•.......... 
Assiniboine ($1,777.39)- . 

Teacher, Gertrude Lawrence, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................. , .•.... , ...•.•......... 
Dundas Bros., beef, 336! lb. at lOc ..................................................... . 
Monarch Lumber Co., Ltd.: lumber, 6,331 ft., $188.57; coal, 5·74 tons, $73.90; cement, 

40 sacks, $40; shingles, $16; small items, $12.60 ................................ ." .. . 
Pratt Hardware Co.: paint, 16 gal., $41.75; sundry hardware, $24.15 .................. . 
Sintaluta Planing Mill: door and window sashes and frames, etc., $39.50; small items, 

$5.15 ...................................................................... , ...... . 
Thompson, A. G., sundry supplies and utensils ............. : ..... , .................... . 
Western School Supply Co: desks, 8 at $3.95; freight, $1.07 ............................ . 
Payments under $20: provisions, $18.25; paint and oil, $9.55; sundries, $12.30 ........... . 
Indians: beef; 607 lb. at lOc.; wood', $10; transporting pupils, 11 m. at $10; attending 

furnace and cutting wood, $30; sundry labour, $10.85 .............................. . 
Labour repairing school buildings: mechanics, 7M! h. at 20c., 212t h. at 25c ............ . 
Labour on teacher's residence: carpenters, 6 d. at $5; painters, 120 h. at 25c ............ . 

Big River: teacher, Louis Ahenakew, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; supplies and provisons, $42.02; 
transporting pupils, 57 d. at $1.50; preparing lunch, 3 m., $30; 5ffiall items, $6.15 ....... . 

Day Stars: teacher, Sophia E. Smythe, 12 m. to Mar". 31, MOO; small items, $2.95 ......... . 
File Hills Colony: Normon Ferguson, building teacher's residence and hospital per contract, 

$3,345, extras, $188.95; total, $3,533.95. less $2,400 paid in 1911-12 .......... (page H-73) 
Fishing Lake, teacher, James Clare, 3 m. w Jun<l30 ....................................... . 
Fort a la Corne (North): teacher, Anna Hawley, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $700; bacon, 300 lb. at 

1Hc.; beef, $25.25; supplies, provisions, &c., $40.91; prizes, $20; fencing, 140 rolls, $84; 
gates and posts, $54; cooking dinners, 6 m. at $10, 51 d. at 5Oc.; transporting pupils, 82 d. 
at $2,3 at $1.50; supplying wood, lighting fires, &c., 1n w. at $4; sundry labour, $25.60 

Fort a la Corne (South): teacher, P. H. Gentleman, 33 d. to June 30, $82.50; field matron, 
Grace C. Gentleman, 33 d. W June 30, $49.50; bacon, 200 lb., $28.50; lumber, $20.73; dig-
ging well, 20 ft. at $2.50; sm.all items, $16.05 ................................... , ...... . 

Carried forward .... , ........ , ..................... , ..... ', •............ 
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Brought forward......................................... ••••....•...........•. 653,182 91 

Day Schools, Saskatchewan-Concluded. 

John Smith's ($4,916.19)-
Teacher, Rev. R. F. Macdougall, 12.m. to Mar. 31. ................................... . 
Matron and nurse: Mrs. R. F. Macdougall, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; assistant, 9 m. to Dec. 

31, $45 ............................................................................. . 
Canada Sand and Gravel Co.: gravel, 30 yd. at $1.10; freight, 327.50 ................. . 
Davies, Wm. Co., bacon, 500 lb. at 141e.; McKay, W., salt pork, 227 lb., $40.85 ........ . 
Henderson & Meighen: desks, 4 at $5.50; slated cloth, 15 yd, at 750 ................... . 
Kernaghan, J. B.: table and kitchenware, $23; sundry hardware, $6 ................... . 
Manville Hardware Co., Ltd.: furnace, $100; pipes and fixtures, $93.95; installing pipes, 

$27.30; ceiling, $61.13; lime, 18 brI., $44.50; paint, oil, &c., $35.95; blackboard, 
. 112 ft., $28; sundry hardware, $130.46; drayage, $6 ................................ . 

Parker, Thos. E.: lumber, 3,393 ft. at $28, 6,336 ft. at $26, 3,620 ft. at $23, 12,125 ft., 
$370.47; shingles and laths, $73.36; door and window frames, &c., $129; storm sashes 
and screens, 18, $63; cement, 187 sacks, $172.30; brick,4 M, $60; blocks, $1.80; freight 
$15 ............................................................................... .. 

Payments under $20: provisions, $18.90; hardware, $5.10; small items, 65c ............ . 
Indians: beef, 2.098~ lb., $141.28; pork and potatoes, $34.75; wood, 92 cords at $2.50; 

transporting pupils, 12 d. at $1.50; sundry labour, $41.25; small items, $5.50 ........ 
Labour erecting new school: 'preparing foundation, &c., 86 d. at $5, 34 d. at $2, 730 h. at 

50c., 323 h. at 40c., 1,858 h. at 20c.; sundry labour, $16; hauling material, $105.90 .... 
Key Reserve: teacher, Cyril G. Markham, 6 m. 42 d. to Mar. 31, $284; blackboard, $16; 

heater and pipes, $17.40; furniture, supplies, &c., $23.80; lumber and building material, 
$53.88 ................................................................................ . 

Little Pines: teacher, Rev. A. E. Butcher, 9 m. 35 d. to Mar. 31, $462.50; matron's services 
all.d preparing lunch, 48 d., $72; wood, 24 cords at $3; stove and pipes, $19.05; sun.dry labour, 
$10; advertising for tenders, $143.91. ................................................... . 

Meadow Lake: teacher, J. U. Paquet, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $300; wood, 5 cords at $3 ........... . 
Mistawasis: teacher, C. W. Bryden, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; assistant matron, 9 m., $254.65; 

beef, 557t lb., $40.50; provisions and supplies, $19.65; wood, 14 cords at $2; lumber, &c., 
$65.82; transporting pupils, 355 d. at $1.50; scrubbing, $14; laying floor, 29 h. at 50c.; build-
ing fence, &c., 106 h. at 30c., material, $34.73; digging well, 41 ft. at $1; cartage and freight, 

60000 
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39508 

77946 
31500 

$3.99.................................................................................. 1,481 14 
Montreal Lake, teacher, John R. Settee, 15 m. to Mar. 31.................................. 375 00 
Moosomin: teacher, A. E. Rotsey, 3 m. 41 d. to Mar. 31, $136.50; desks, 8, $42.50; tables and 

benches, $32; blackboard, $10; wood and lumber, $39.60....... .. . .. .... .. .. .. .... . . . ... . 260 60 
Poundmaker's: teachers, Tom Favel, 3 m. to June 30, $75, Anna Bellavance, 3 m. 16 d. to 

. V.eo. 31, $99; wood, $15; supplies, $9.25 ...................................... , .. . . .. .. .. 198 25 
Red Pheasant: teacher, Rev. D. Macdonald, 3 m. to June 30, $75; advertising for tenders, 

$46.65 ........................................................ :........................ 121 65 
Sioux Mission, teachers, Bella Walker, 3m. to June 30, $75, Jonathan Beverley, 6 m. to Dec. 

31, $150 ......................... ,. ..... . ..... .......................................... 225 00 
Sturgeon Lake ($2,530.72)-

Teacher, Wm. Godfrey, 12 m. to Mar. 31........................................ .••.... 42500 
Field matron, Mrs. A. A. Godfrey, 12 m. to Mar. 31...... .............................. 30000 
Agnew's, Ltd.: pumps, 2, $50.50; sashes, painting, &c., $42; sundry hardware, $19.25...... 111 75 
Grant Bros.: provisions, $10.40; sewing material, &c., $18.27 ... '.......................... 28 67 
Jones, Frank, erecting fence, freighting posts, &c., 13H h. at 3Oc ... !... . . . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. 39 45 
Knox, Wm.: door screens, 4 at $4; window screens, 21 at $1.30 .................. ; ....... , 43 30 
Henderson & Meighen: desks, 13, $99; charr, $2.25....................................... 101 25 
Manville Hardware Co., Ltd.: paint, &c., $56.82; wire, 60 rd., $33; sundry utensils, &c., 

$39.65; small items, $24.50......................................................... 153 97 
McIntosh, Asa, horses, 1 team, to convey pupils to and from school. .......... '.' • . . . . ..• 450 00 
Price, E. W., making apd painting tables, benches and cupboard........................ 44 10 
West Lumber & Supply Co., Ltd.: lum1)er, 2,289 ft., $64.01; shingles, $8.50; small items, 

$13.35 ........................................ :.... .. ... ..... . ... . .. .. . . . .. . ....... 85 86 
Payments under $20: lumber, $15.91; transport of mechanics, $15; sundries, $18.50_...... 49 41 
Indians: beef, 193 lb. at 7c.; transporting pupils, 37 d. at $2, 111 d. at $1. 50; cutting and 

hauling wood, 30 cords at $3; building fence and digging well, $29; sundry labour, $34. 407 01 
Labour finishing teacher's dwelling and repairing school: carpenters and painters, 96 h. at 

5Oc., 306 h. at 40e., 64! h. $18.20 ............................ '" . .......... . .. . ...... 188 60 
Labour erecting stable: mechanics, 150 h., $75; freighting, $27.35............... ........... 102 35 

Valley River: teacher, Annie C. Rattlesnake, 12 m. to Mar. 31,$390; lime, $13.50; supplies, 
$7.20 .......... , ........ : ..................................... '.......................... 41070 

White Bear: teacher, A. M. McKay, 12 In. to Mar. 31, $400; assistant and matron, Miss A. 
Innis, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; wood, 15 cords, $30; small items, $20.06................... 750 06 

Carried forward ............................... ' ................................ -6-65-,9-4-1-7-6 
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Brought forward ................................................ : ..... .' 665,941 76 

Day Schools, Alberta. 

Lesser Slave Lake, teacher, W. E. Kent, 12 m. to Mar. 31. ........................ ~ ........ . 
Samson's: teacher, Abbie Aylwin, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; provisions, supplies, &c., $63.34; 

wood,8 cords, $20; transporting pupils, 195 d. at $1.50 ................................. .. 
Upper Peace River, teacher, Miss L. Millen, 15 m. to Mar. 31. .............................. . 

Day Schools, British Columbia. 

Alert Bay:· teachers, Wm. Brotchie, 3 m. to June 30, $75, Geo. H. Moody, 3 m. to Sept. 30, 
$75, Marg,;ret Clowes, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $250; wood, 6 cords at $5; sundry building and 
repairs, $11.95; small items, $16.45 ..................................................... . 

Andimaul: teachers, J. M. Hardy,22 d, to May 4, $40, Duncan Rankin, 6 m. 33 d. to Dec. 
31, $260 ....... " ...................................................................... .. 

Bella Bella: teacher, Kate Tranter, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $425; wood, 4 cords, $20; stove and 
pipes, $15.65; small items, $9.15 ...................................................... .. 

Bella Coola: teachers, Eveline Gibson, 3 m. to Mar. 31, 191~, $100, M. Adeline Gibson, 12 
m. to Mar. 31, $425; wood, $14; small items, $19.00 .................................... .. 

Cape Mudge: teacher, Rev. J. E. Rendle, 3 m. to June 30,3 m. 40 d. to Mar. 31, $235; supplies, 
$3; John Waters, reshingling school buildings and building closets per contract, $102.50 .. 

China Hat: teacher, Rev. Geo. Read, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $300; field matron, Mrs. Harriet 
Read, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $200; supplies, $4.20 .......................................... .. 

Clayoquot: teacher, Rev. J. Schindler, 12 m. to Mar,. 31, $300; supplies, $7.25 ............... . 
Gitwingak: teacher, Florence B. Kemp, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $500; sundries, $22.85 ............. . 
Glen Vowell: teacher, Agnes Law, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $600; fttrm instructor, J. Sharp, 12 m. to 

Mar. 31, $100; desks, 24 at $6; teacher's desk, $22; supplies, $22.80; sundry labour, &c., 
$22 ................................................................................... . 

Gwayasdums, teacher, Herbert Pearson, 25 d. to June 30 ................................... .. 
Gwinoha: lumber, $31.20; small items, $5.65 ....... ~ ....................................... . 
Hartley Bay: teacher, P. R. Kelly, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $100; desks, 16, $94; chair, $4; freight, 

$5.05 ................................................................................. . 
Hazelton: teachers, Miss E. J. Soal, 6 m. to Sept. 30, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $450, W. J. H. Potter, 

3 m. to Dec. 31, $150 .... ; .............................................................. . 
Homalco: teacher, Kathleen B. Richards, 6 m. 18 d. to Mar. 31, $354; assistants and matrons, 

Catherine Harry, 18 d. to Sept. 30, $27, Ethel Richards, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $150; supplies, 
&c., $73.15; freight, $1.75 ............................................................. .. 

Kincolith: teacher, Miss E. M. Collison, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; setting up desks, &c., $7.50 .. 
Kisgegas, teacher, Joshua J. Harvey, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................... . 
Kispiax: teacher, Rev. R. W. Lee, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $400; nurse, Miss Richardson, 6 m. to 

Mar. 31, $250; desks, 30 at $6; teachep's desk, $22; supplies, $13.10; freight, $10,41. ....... 
Kitamaat: teachers, Mildred J. Armstrong, 6 m. to June 30, $200; Rev. F. Swann, 6 m. to 

Mar. 31, $200; wood, 5 cords at $5; small items, $8.10 ............... __ .................. . 
Kitkahtla, teacher, Miss M. T. Gurd, 12·m. to Dec. 31. .................................. " 
Kitsegukla: teacher, Susan Edgar, 3 m. to June 30, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $225; maintenance of 4 

Indian girls, 3 m., $60; building closets, material, $89.76, labour, $75 .................... . 
Kitselas: teacher, Louis Edgar, 9 m. to Mar. 31,'$225; wood, cut and delivered, $27 ......... . 
Koksilah: teacher, C. A. Dockstader, 12 m. to. Mar. 31, $350; wood, 8 cords, $14 ........... .. 
Lytton: teacher, Lily Blachford, 18 m. to Mar. 31, $650; desks, 10, $20; wood, $14; repairs, 

&c., $36.80; small items, $12.45 ............ " .... '" ... " .............................. . 
Massett: teachers, C. A. McConkey, H m. to May 15, $87.50, E. W. Baker, 55 d. to Oct. 18, 

$192.50, H. L. Clayberg, 3 m. 44 d. to Mar. 31, $412; field matron, Mrs. H. L. Clayberg, 
2 m. to Mar. 31, $50; wood, $18; supplies, &c., $34; desks, 50 at $6, 5 at $4; blackboards, 
2, $54.90; posts, $20; C. A. McConkey, painting school per contract, $443.75; building 
chimney, $60; brick, 2,700, $81; sundry material, $23.30; setting up desks, &c., $18.90; 
freighting and transport, $55; sundry labour, $26.05; freight, $7.95 .................... .. 

Meanskinisht: teachers, Miss A. L. Tomlinson, 3 m. to June 30, $100, Rev. R. Tomlinson, 
9 m. to Mar. 31, $300 ................................................................. . 

Metlakatla: teachers, Helena Jackson, 6 m. to June 30, $200, Miss S. Klipper, 24 d. to Mar. 
31, $108 .................................................... , ......................... .. 

Nanaimo: teachers, Rev. W. J. Knott, 6 m. to Sept. 30, $200; Mamie Rogers, 6 m. to Mar. 
31, $200; heater and pipes, $10.75; wood, $10 ............................................ . 

Nitanat: teachers, Miss S. Whitehead, 3 m. to June 30, .100, Rev. J. Gibson, 6 m. to Mar. 
31, $20'0; stove, $11.75; wood, S10; fr~ight, 70c ......................................... .. 

Port Essington: teachers, Ernest F. Pierce, 3 m. to June 30, $100, Fanny J. Noble, 6 m. to 
Mar. 31, $225; supplies, $6.90; freight, 90c ........ : .................................... .. 

Port Simpson: teachers, L. M. Richardson, 6 m. to June 30, $200, arrears 1911-12, $100, .1. H. 
Young, 9 m. to Mar. 31, $350; wood, cut and delivered, $36.50; shingles, 7·5 M, $26.25; 
shingling roof, $18.20; "freight and wharfage, $4.50; small items, $8.90 ................ '" 

Quamichan (Prot.), teacher, E. J. Bowden. 3 m. to June 30 ................................. . 
Quamichan (R.C.): teacher, Rey. E. M. Scheelen, 3 m. to June 30, $75; small items, $4.10 ... 
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Day Schools: British Columbia-Concluded. 

Rocher Deboule, teacher, Rev. Father A. Godfrey, 3 m. to Mar. 31,1912 .......•..........• 
Saanich, teacher, Colin A. Chisholm, 6 m. to Sept. 30 ...................................... . 
Sholus: teachers,.J. S. Woodruffe, 3 m. to Dec. 31,1911, $100, R. C. Morris, 6 m. 25 d. to Sept. 

30, $375, Miss F. E. Waghorn, 5 m. to Feb. 28, 5250; Rev. F. B. Eteson, Mar., $50; field 
ma,tron, Mrs. R. C. Morris, 6 m. to June 30, $60; wood and cutting, $3.'1; st.ove, desk and 
chair, 524.50; small items, $16.05; Ven. Archdeacon Pugh, grant towards erect.ion of 

./ 

100 00 
150 00 

school, $3,000; less $2,500 paid in 1911-·12 (page H-76) ................................. .. 1,413 55 
Skidegate: teachers, D. J. Russell, 3 m. to June 30, $125, W. J. Connery, 6 m. to Mar. 31, $250; 

eupplies and hardware, $23.40; fencing wire, 180! rd. at $1; gates and posts, $33.20; making 
ditch, $52.50 .......................................................................... . 

Sliammon: teacher, Edgar J. Biggar, 9 m., 44 d. to Mar. 31, 5582; supplies, &c., 524.95; desks, 
3, $:31.50; table and chair, $23.50; building closets, &c., $38; freight, $6.55 .............. . 

Sonpees, advert Ising for tenders for school building ....................................... . 
Tahlton: teacher, Rev. F. P. Thorman, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $500; rent of school room, 12 m., 

1260; small items, $4.25 ............................................................... . 

TeITt~hD~~~~~~ :~7~Jo~r.s.'. ~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~: .~ .rr::. ~~. ~~~~. ~?:. ~~~~' .. ': ... ~ ... ~'. :~~~~~~.'. ~~ 
Tsartlip: teacher, Laura H. Hagan, 15 m. to Mar. 31, $375; wood, 6 cords, $9 ................ . 
Uc1uelet: teacher, H. W. Vanderveen, 12 m. to Mar. 31. .................................... . 
Wyah: teacheIs, J. Gibson, 25 d. to June 30, $37.50, C. U. James, 30 d. to Dec. 31, $90; wood, 

.10 ................................................................................... . 

Day Schools, N. W. T. and Yukon Territory. 

Champagne Landing, Yukon: teacher, Rev. C. C. Brett, 52 d. to Mar. 31,1912,46 d. to Dec. 
31, $338.93; rent, $94.14 ................................................................ . 

Fort Selkirk, Yukon: teacher, A. C. Field, 15 d. to Dec. 31, $54; rent, $15 .................. . 
Mooeehide, Yukon: teachers, Rev. J. Hawksley, 88 d. to June 30, $303.46, Rev. B. Totly, 78 

d. to Dec. 31, $280.80; rent, $162.30 .................................................... . 
St. David's Mission, N.W.T., teacher, Rev. James R. Lucas, 3 m. to Dec. 31 .............. . 
TesliD Lake, Yukon: teacher, Rev. C. C. Brett, 98 d. to Oct. 9, $352.80; rent, 598 ........... . 
Whitehorse, Yukon: teacher, W. G. Blackwell, 60 d. to Mar. 31, 1912,40 d. to Sept. 30, $344; 

rent, $95.55 ........................................................................... . 

General Expenditure. 

Assistance to ex-pupils ($8,784.25)-

664 60 
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Anderson, H., Kinistino: lumber, 3,096 ft., $84.64; shingles, $38; doors and windows, 
520.40; stoves (6) and pipes, $84.75; sundry utensils, etc., $51.30; small items, $17.56 296 65 

Anthony, J. H., Lytton, sewing nmchine, $35; Bompas, E. P., Lestock, plough, $29...... 64 00 
Boyle, C., Shellbrook, wagon, $98; Brice, Wm., Cupar, oxen, 2, $200. ................... 298 00 
Bradley, W. J., Grenfell: horses, 2, $390, less $150.65 paid by ex-pupils................... 239 35 
Canadian Pacific Lumber Co., Ltd., material for building house ..................... " . 100 00. 
Carroll, E., Pas: stove, $32.50; bed and dresser, $18; doors and windows, $40.35; build-

ing material, 524.25... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 10 
Chaplin, H. E., Balcarres, furniture, $39; Caldwell, I. E., Cardston, horses, 2, $300. . . . . . 339 00 
Cruickshank & Hess, Balcarres: stove and pipes, $22.25; furniture, $50.50; sundry 

utensils, $34.10; small items, $6.50....................... ... ..... ..... .............. 113 35 
Cunningham, Rev. E. J., Onion Lake, sewing machine.................................. 24 00 
Denmark & Burton, Chilliwack, carpenters' tools....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Crew, J. N., Kitscoty: wagon, $86.45; disc'harrow, 536.10.............................. 122 55 
Finger Lumber Co., Pas: lumber, 1·5 M. ft. at $28, 3·246 M. ft. at $26,2·076 M. ft., $42.92; 

shingles, 16·5 M., $66.13 ............................................. , ........... '" . 235 46 
Fowler & Co., Wetaskiwin: sewing machine, $25; stove, $16; sundry furniture, $19.95.. 60 95 
Gilmour, H., Griswold, balance on horse, $35; Glass, W. I., Macleod, horses, 2, $225.... 260 00 
Imperial Elevator and Lumber Co., Balcarres: lumber, 3,088 ft., $101.40; doors and win-

dows, $15.50; shingl{)s and tar paper, $15.80 .................................. L • • • • • 132 70 
Isbister, J., Griswold: ploughs, 2 at $25; yokes and trees, 2 at $5........................ 60 00 
Jackson, A.: oxen. 2 yokes at $185; seed wheat, 40 bush. at 80c............. ... ... ...... 402 00 
Johnston, V. W., Rossburn: furniture and stove, $50; sundry utensils, $20.50; small 

. items, $3.50 ............................. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 74 00 
Johnstone, D., Mistawasis, cows, 2 at $35; Knight, R., Raymond, horses, 2,$250... . .... 320 00 
Lawrie & Co., Lloydminster, wMon.................................................... 93 00 
Lumber Manufacturers Yards,LtJ., Lortie: lumber, 6,993 ft., 5236.70; doors and window 

frames, etc., $24.95; sundry building material, $33.35.................... .......... 295 00 
Lynn, W. R., Griswold. seeJ wheat, 240 bush. at. 90c., less $189.14 paid by ex-pupils...... 26 86 
Magee & Thompson, Co., Wolseley: sideboard and cupboard, $27.50; dressers, etc., 

'25.50; kitchen utensils, $28.90; sundry furniture, bedding, etc., $57.10............ 139 00 
-----

Carried forward ..•........... :........................................ 693,402 02 
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General Expenditure-Continued. 

Assistance to ex-pupils-Concluded. 
Mansell, R. & A. E., Leask: stoves, 2 at $30; furniture, $70; kitchen utensils, etc., $20; 

ox harness, $12.50 ....................................................... ' .......... . 
Massey Harris Co., plough, $29.50; Mattock & Chambers, ox harness, 2 sets, $24 ....... . 
Menzies & Lindsay, Lloydminster: plough, $32; harrows and eveners, 3 sec., 517.50 ... . 
Miller-Morse Hardware Co., Ltd., Winnipeg: carpenter's tools, $20.11; packing, 35c ... . 
North American Lumber Co., Balcarres: lumber, 2,851 ft., $78.65; sash, $1.95 ......... . 
Phillirps, John, Tobacco Plains: lumber, 4 M. ft., $48; doors and windows, $10.50 ..... . 
Prince Albert Lumber Co., Duck Lake: lumber, 834 ft., $21.95; small items, $17.93 ... . 
Purdy, W. T., Kinistino: stoves and pipes, $27.95; kitchen utensils, etc., $15.50 ......... . 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., Ltd., lumber, 2,214 ft., $59.29; shingles, 5 M., $21.25; doors 

and windows, $9.20 ............................................................... . 
Reliance Lumber Co., Ltd., Lestock: lumber, 2,484 ft., $75.70; doors and windows, 

$13.35; sundry building material, $20.35 ........................................ '" 
Richards, Jos. F., Wetaskiwin, harness, 2 sets at $37.20, 1 set, $36 ..... ' ................. . 
Roscoe, J. W., Kinistino: beds, 4 at $16; tables and chairs, $43.60; dishes and sundry 

furnishings, $16.65 ................................................................. . 
Rubbra, T. C., Wetaskiwin: wagon, $95; harrows, 3, $77; mower, $59; ploughs, 2 at 

$28; rake, $36 ..................................................................... . 
Saskatchewan Harness Co., Prince Albert: wagon, $89; plough and harrow, $40; ox 

harness, $14 ......................................................... ' ............. . 
Shore, J., Harlan, oxen, 2, $180; Sipger Sewing Machine Co., sewing machine, $30 ....... . 
Todd, J. H., New Westminster, sewing machine, $48; Tracey, P. D., oxen, 1 yoke, $150 .. 
Trapp, T. J. & Co., New Westminster: carpenter's tools, $24.35; freight, $1. .......... . 
Whiting, Sid., Leask: wagon, $98; plough, $30; harrow, $16 ........................... . 
Payments under $20: ox harness, 4 sets, $40; harrow, $15; sundry hardware, $27.80; 

small items, $6.45 ............................................... ' .................. . 
Indians: oxen, 32 and harness, 1 set, $2,380; horses, 3, $443.50; building house, $45; 

wintering ox, $5 ................................ , ......... , '" ....... '" ........... . 
Services and travel of inspectors, etc. ($2,617.65)-

Chen~, D., Hull, C. E. and Architect: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, at $150; board and lodg-
ing, $211.85; fares and pullmans, $81.55; cabs, livery, etc., $29.25; tips, $19.95; 
telegrams, phone and postage, $6.85; small items, $9.95 ........................... . 

Ryan, Rev. J. J., St. Mary's, N.B., superintendent of schools: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, 
$400; board and livery, $35.75; fares, $21.20; small items, $1.30 .................. . 

Board, tuition, books, etc. ($3,692.23)-
Alberta College, Edmonton: board and laundry, 4t m., $99; tuition, $32.50 ........... . 
Auclair Hospice, Montreal: boad, etc., 5 pupils, 11 m. at $20,2 pupils, 9 m. at $10 ....... . 
Aylmer Convent, grant for pupil, Lena Beauvais, for year 1912-13 ...................... . 
Christian Brothers' School, Montreal: board of 2 pupils, 2 m. at $16; books, 97c ....... . 
Beauvais, Pierre: tuition, 5 m., $5; fares and ferry, $27.50 .......................... : .. . 
Carleton Academy, board and tuition of 2 pupils, 11 m .•................................ 
Catholic Commercial Academy, Montreal, tuition, etc. of 1 pupil, 2 m ................. . 
Feller Institute, Grande-I~jgne, board and tuition of 1 pupil. ............................ . 
Filles de Jesus Convent, Arichat, board, tuition,etc., 1 pupil 3m ....................... . 
Nuns Grey Orphanage, Montreal, board of 2 pupils, 9 m. at $10 .......... · ............... . 
Hanover, High School, grant at $60 per y.·for pupil, W. H. Watso .........•.............. 
Hotel Dieu, Montreal: board of 1 pupil, 2 m. at $6; books, $3 ......................... . 
Lacroix, A., Les Cedres: board of 2 pupils, 20 m., $206; tuition, etc.; $7 ............... . 
Leroy Business College, tuition of 1 pupil, 2 m. at $10 ................................ , .. . 
Levis College, grant for pupil, Louis Bastien, for y. 1911-12 ............................. . 
McGill University: fees for medical course, J. H. Jacobs; 1911-12, $129; books, instru-

ment.s, etc:., $59.84 ......................... , ....... , .............................. . 
Miskokomon, S., care and board of 1 pupil, 7 m ..... , .................................. . 
New Brunswick School for the Deaf, St.John, board and tuition of 2 pupils, 9 m ......... . 
Nicolet College, grant at $60 per y. for pupil Chas. Nolett .............................. . 
Ottawa Orph~n's Home, grant at 5 per m. for pupil Ellen Jackson ........................ . 
Quebec Seminary, grant for pupil Oscar Bastien for year 1911-12 ......................... . 
St. Dunstan's College, P. E. I.: tuition, Albert Bernard, June qr., $25, Jacob Sack, 9 m. to 

Mar. 31, $75 ....................................................................... . 
St. Joseph's Academy: board, $12.50; tuition, 9 m., $64 ................. : .............. . 
St. Laurent College, board and tuition of 1 pupil, 6 m .................................. . 
St. Patrick's Asylum, Ottawa: board and tuition at $5 per m., $414.55; medical treat-

ment, $152.15; school supplies, etc., $16.94 ......................................... . 
St. Patrick's Home, Halifax, board and tuiti:n of 1 pupil, 2 y .............. , ............ . 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, St. Laurent, board and tuition of 1 pupil, 7 m. at $9; .......... . 
Grants towards education of Indian children: Norway House Boarding School (R.C.) $250; 

Thos. Jamieson, $25; Grace Martin, $25; Clayton Miller, $25; Gertie Atkins, $25; 
Elwood Hill, $25; George Gaddie, $12.50; Jos. Chamberlain, $100 ................ . 
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Brought forward .................................... :.... ................ 704,319 07 

General Expenditure-Concluded. 

Board, tuition, etc.-Concluded. 
Tuition fees paid to white schools: Annapolis West, N.S., $12; Beaumont Village, N.R, 

$13.50; Biscotasing, Ont., $50; Chapleau, Ont., $39.17; Doncaster, Que., 37.50; 
Escoumains, Que., $60.74; Halfway River, N.S., $16.50; Kiskisink, Que., $58.74; 
Penticton, B.C., $33; Similkameen, B.C., $49.96 ...................•............... 

Miscellaneous ($8,000.02)-
Albion Lodge, I.O.G.T., No. 44: chairs, 3~ doz. at $2.40; desks, 2 at $2.50 ............. . 
Bate, H. N. & Sons, Ottawa, tea, 200 lb. at 21c ........................................ . 
Burritt, C. J., plans, etc. for hospital at Norway House, $159, less $59 charged to General 

Vote Man. and N.W.T ............................................................ . 
Carroll, E., Le Pas, kitchen utensils, etc ..................... '.' ........... , ..... , ...... . 
Dagg, J. G., Winnipeg: biscuits, 31,900 lb. at 5ic.; rice, 2,102 lb. at 4~c.; soap, 1,484 

lb. at 5!c ............................................................. · ............ . 
Garland, J. M., Son & Co., Ottawa: towelling, 391t yd. at 101c.; knitting needles, 134 

doz. at 5c ...........................................•.............................. 
Grant-Holden-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa, flags, 12 at $3.05 ................................ '. 
Hastie, R., Balcarres: building root. house, $55; sundry labour, $16 .............. , .... . 
Lebel, Dr. M. H., medical services, $24; Lecoq, Rev: E., fares and travelling expenses, 

$32.75 ......................................... : ................................... . 
McGrand, Ethel F., Maliseet, lessons to classes of Domestic Science Association, 19 at $3. 
McKinley & Northwood, Ottawa: fire extinguishers, 500 at $1.50; powder, 125 lb. at 20c.; 

freight, $51.35 .................... '" .............................................. . 
Massey-Harris Co., mower, $59; Moody & Son, Selkirk, brooms and brushes, 86, $26.40. 
O'Hare & Sons, Midland, yarn, 630 lb. at 41c ............................................ · 
Pook, F. & Son, Selkirk: axes,.23, $18.40; sundry utensils, etc., $24.45 ................. . 
Wikwemikong Mission, transportation of Indian girl. .................................. . 
Wilson, A. E., Principal Elkhorn Ind. School, compensation for articles destroyed by fire 

(voted) ............................................................................ . 
Yarwood, Mrs.: board,8 d at $1.50; storage of trunks, 750 ............................ . 
Payments under $10: medical attendance and nursing, $13.50; expenses arresting prisoner, 

$7.80; small items, $38.32 ....... ; .................................................. . 
Travelling expenses with pupils: Rev. J. de Gonzague, $26.50; Insp. A. E. Green, $53.35; 

Mrs. R. W. Lee, $157.30; A. F. McKenzie, $93.40; F. E. Taillon, $12.05; Mrs. A. 
E. Wilson, $13.91; sundry travel, $39.30 ......... >< ................................ . 

Clothing and shoes supplied pupils attending schools: Bailey Bros., Woodstock, $7.85; 
Geo. T. Baird Co., Perth, $3; D. R. Bedell, Andover, $122.10; L. Bernard, Lennox 
Is., $23.99; H. S. Campbell, Fredericton, $28.40; Peter Farrell & Co., Fredericton, 
$12.45; Hudson's Bay Co., $1.75; Jas. Hurley, Fredericton, $10.70; J. W. & C. A. 
Lowe, River Hebert, 317.75; J. R. Macdonald, Heatherton, $8.75; A. Murray & 
Co., Fredericton, $11.84; J. M. Patterson, Ltd., Berwick, $124.70; Porter &- Robbins, 
Yarmotlth, $6.25; A.E. Rea & Co., Ottawa, $248.54; N. J. Ross, Buctouche, $1.50; 
Thos. Russell, Newcastle, $27.10; J. W. Ryan & Co., KentviIle, $82.35; Shepard-
Peers Co., Selkirk, $9.90; Fred. Schmidt, Bear River, $5.31; Tennant & Holder, 
Fredericton, $18.94; A. B. White; Oromocto, $21.05; C. E. Wiiliams, Woodstock, 
$7.25 .............................................................................. . 

Freight, express and cartage: Qay of Quinte Ry., $10.54; Can. Express Co., $11.30; 
Can. Northern Onto Ry., $26.53; Can. Northern Ry., $199.90; Can. Pac. Ry., 
$820.11; Dom. Express Co., $123.39; Galt, Preston & Hespeler St. Ry. Co., Ltd., 
$23.29; Grand Trunk Ry., $198.94; Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., $24.41; Hudson~s Bay 
Co., $421; Prince.Rupert-Skeena Transportation Co., Ltd., $20.40; Revillon Bros., 
$229.95; Ross Navigation Co., $22.35; sundry freight and cartage, $262.26 .... , ..... 

Salaries and TravelliBg Expenses of Inspectors and Valuators. 

A. J. Boyd, inspector, River Bourgeois, N.S.: salary, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $1,600; board and 
lodging, $153.18; fares, $128.25; cabs. $24; livery, $79.75; telegrams and telephones, 
$9.57; office rent, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $50; small items, 71c .............................. . 

G. Shaw, timber inspector and valuator, Thessalon, Ont.: salary, 13 m. to Mar. 31, $1,300; 
board, lodging and horse feed, $160.40; boat fares, $63; ry. fares, $68.10; bus fares, $14; 
boat hire, $31; livery, $102.50; labour, 48 d., $91.50; provisions, $17.69; small items, $25 .. 

Charged as follows:-
Salaries of inspector and valuator ........................................... $ 2,900 00 
Travelling expenses, etc.......................... ........................... 1,01865 

$·3,91865 
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Payments.to Indians on Surrender of Lands. 

Pas Band, advance to Inspector S. J. Jackson ................................•...........•.. 
Sarcee Band, 189 Indians at $20; refund to Trust Fund Acct. No. 154, $35,000 .... " .......... . 
Mistawasis Band, refund to Trust Fund Account No. 304 .................................. . 

Relief Supplied to Indians In Remote Districts. 

Hudson's Bay Co. supplied at the following posts: Abitibi, $94.67; Agumiska, $132.33; 
Albany, $878.77; Attawapiscat, $1,275.89; Barriere, $65.25; Bersimis, $21.94; Cat Lake, 
$41.08; Davis Inlet, $696.10; Eastmain, $129.95; Elk Lake, $26.03; English River, $215.23; 
Fort Chemo, $521.29; Fort George, $564.38; Fort Hope, $116.17; Flying Post, $160.86; 
Georges .River, $66.48; Grand Lac, $66.39; Grassy Narrows, $6; Great Whale River, 
$93.87; Lac Seul, $13.75; Lopg Lake, $777.73; Marten's Falls, $235.93; Matogp,mi, $42.60; 
Mingan, $817.39; Moose :F'!wtory, $155.88; Nepigon House, $50.56; Obijnan, $130.07; Osna-
burgh, $657.85; Ruperts House, $1,624.47; Weymontachingue, $39.42 .................... . 

Revillon Freres Trading Co., Ltd., supplied at the following. posts: Albany River, $50.34; 
Attawapiscat River, $68.42; Bersimis, $85.65; Moose River, $126.40; Seven Islands, 
$194.10; Ungava, $411.19 .............................................................. . 

Sundry relief: C. Belanger, Escoumains, $85.54; C. Bermatchez, Moisie, $918; W. Bryold, 
Maria, $62.42; M. Blais,.., River Romaine, $662.25; J. H. Boudreault, Esquimaux Point, 
$16.11; P. Cote, Bersimis, $140.04; W. Fergusson, Seven Islands, $50; W. Foreman, Mus
quarro, $351.46; J. Galibois, Pointe Amaurier, $167; Mrs. I. Isaacs, Restigouche, 
$746.50; Henry Jenness, Musquarro, $54.80; R. Joncas, Natashquan, $171.07; J. Levesque, 
Moisie; $372.20; Dr. C. W. MacDougal, Seven Islands, outlay, $55.27; P. Martin, Resti
gouche, $48; P. Molley, Restigouche, $100; C. Poirier, Magpie,$104.25; R. D. Smith, Seven 
Islands, $235.04; H. & S. Veit, Gaspe, $51.97; G. Vermette, Campbellton, $36; A. Vigneault, 
Natashquan, $95.50; D. A. Vignault, Seven Islands, $1,109.90; small payments, $110.69 .. 

Prevention of the Spread of Tuberculosis . 

B-87 

S cta. 

8,780 00 
38,780 00 
2,225 62 

49,785 62 

9,718 33 

936 10 

5,744 01 

16,398 44 

. Anderson, J. W. & J., Burnt Church: flour, 3,820 lb. at 3c.; molasses, 101 gal. at 50c.; porK, 
196 lb. at 15c.; tea, 46 lb. at 30c.; wood, 16 loads at $1; small items, $16.50................ 240 80 

Baird, G. T. Co., Perth: flour, 942 lb., $35.25; pork, 195 lb., at 15c.; small items, $44.80...... 109 30 
Bedell, D. R., Andover: flour, 644 lb., $23; pork, 129 lb., $15.81; bedding, $18.40; board of 

Indian, $8; clothing, $45.52; small items, $78.39.......... . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . 189 12 
Bernard, L., Lennox Island: flour, 2i brl., $15.20; small items, $31.71...................... 4691 
Beveridge, B., Andover: flour, 285 lb., $9.65; small items, $15.85............................ 25 50 
Brennan & Co., North Sydney: flour, 378 lb., $11.10; small items, $17.68...................... 28 78 
Calkin, T. P. & Co., Kentville: flour, 4 brl., $28.25; small items, $2.07 ................. .' ... , 30 32 
Cameron, J. A.: flour, 457 lb., $13.75; clothing, $7.28; small items, $9.25. . ..... .... . . . . . . . .. .. 30 28 
Chisholm, A., Meadow Green, lumber, 2,000 ft............................................ 22 00 
Estabrooke, H. W., Fredericton: flour, 2,649i lb., $106; pork, 426t lb., $68.25; small items, 

$19.25 .................................................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 50 
Ferguson, F., Richibucto: flour, 64t·ska., $32.25; small items, $15.......................... 47 25 
Fraser, J. J., Whycocomagh: lumber, 853 ft. at $3, 1,462 ft. at $1.80,2,120 ft., $36.02.......... 87 90 
Grant, D. & Sons, New Glasgow: lumber, 725 ft., $16.75; small items, $7.84.................. 24 59 
Grant, J. J.: lumber, 1,700 ft .. , $26; shingles, n M., $20.15: small items, $7.23 ...... :.......... 53 38 
Hanson, J. A., Truro: flour, 599 lb.; $20.85, 1! brl., $10; pork, 511 lb., $7.80; small items, $49.26 87 91 
Kemp, J. M., St. Peter's: flour, $23.75; burial expenses, $23.48; small items, $20.38........... 67 61 
King, J., sr., board, lodging and care of Indian woman, 95 d. at $2.......................... 190 00 
Kirk, D. G.: flour, 456! lb., $15.47; lumber, 505 ft., $12.43; small items, $8.78................ 36 68 
Lenihan, D., Fredericton: flour, $21; pork, $20.............................................. 41 00 
Lvneh, F. C., Windsor: flour, 450 lb., $15; pork, 48llb., $7.50................................ 22 50 
MacAuley, J. A., flour, 2 brl., $12.85; burial expenses, $5.36; small items, $19.83.............. 38 04 
MacDonald, Miss N.: flour, It brl., $9, 2,413 lb., $84.14; burial expenses, $18.19; clothing, $18.05; 

shingles, 11~ M., $27.02; small items, $18.71. .................................... :...... 175 11 
McKeen, estate of Dr. R. H., Glace Bay, N.S., attendance on Indian, Nov. 17, 1908-June 28, 

1910.. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 500 00 
Matheson, McK., Whycocomagh: lumber, 260 ft., $6.10; door frames, 2, $5.50; window frames, 

8, $10; small items, $6,46.............................................................. 28 06 
Mitchell, F. H., nursing and board of Indian, 99 d. at $1. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... 99 00 
Parent. Bird & Co., Fredericton: flour, 1,085 lb., $36.95; pork, 119t lb. at 18c.................. 58 50 
Prewar, Rev. G., outlay: expenses taking patient to Gravenhurst, $33.75; embalming and 

shippmg corpse, $30; express, $Hi.70; telegrams, $1.54 ......... , . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . ........ 80 99 
Six Nations Tuberculosis Hospital, detailed under Trust Fund Account, No. 33............. 857 43 
White, A. B., Oromocto: flour, 265 lb., $10.75; pork, 67 lb., $10.75; shoes, 1 pr., $1.75.......... 23 25 
Wile, A., Bridgewater: flour, 5 bags, $15.75; small items, $14.25 .............................. ___ 3_0_0_9 

Carried forward....................................................... 3,465 71 
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Medical attendance: Drs. Arthur and Cook, $63; Dr. H. H. Banks, $16.50; Dr. A. Beausejour. 
$52; Dr. J. J. Cameron. $18.50; Drs. Forbes and Penny,$9; Dr.J.A. Caswell. $4.40; Dr. V.F. 
Connor, $17.75; Dr. J. McC. Gourlay, $17.60; Dr.J. A. McDonald, $20; Dr. R. J.McDonald 
$8.60; Dr. P. A. McGarry, $6.50; Dr. J. L. McIsaac, $9; Dr. A. C. McLeod, $12.75; Dr. A. 
McMurchy, $10; Dr. A. J. Mnrray,$13.55; Dr. G. Pennefather, $60; Dr. M. A. B. Smith, 
$24.60; Dr. J. N. Smith, $33.75; Dr. T. F. Sprague, $30; Dr. F. H. Wetmore, $17.50; Dr. 
W. H. White, $5.25; Dr. J. C. Wilson, $60 ............................................. .. 

Hospitals, maintenance and treatment: Carleton County Hospital, Woodstock, $18; Char
lottetown Hospital, $37.50; King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, $333; Mattawa 
General Hospital, 363 d. at $1, overpaid $1, to be deducted 1913-14; Moncton Ho.pital, $22; 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives, Gravenhurst, $41; Queen Victoria Memorial 
Hospital, North Bay, $7; Toronto' Hospital for Children, $181.30; Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, $152.52; St. Joseph's Hospital, Parry Sound, $45.40; Victoria General 
Hospital, Halifax, $12.86; Victoria Hospital, London, $47 ............................. . 

Compensation for clothing destroyed: Mrs. L. F. Moore, $27.40; T. Julian, $20; F. Paul, $25; 
Mrs. J. Philip, $28.67; M. Philip, $2; M. A. Philip, $32.98; J. Prosper, $30.75 .............. . 

Travel of agents: J. W. Stephens, $17.48; J. A. Renaud, $45.45 ............ · ................... . 
Payments under $20: flour, 6! brl., $46, 1,140} lb., $40.46; pork, 132 lb., $19.24; boots, 8 pr., 

$17.20; clothing, $31.66; burial expenses, $44.75; lumber, 2,450 ft., $41.30; expenses taking 

$ cts. 

3,465 71 

510 25 

1.261 58 

16680 
62 93 

patient to hospital, $8.65; fumigating houses, $19.35; small items, $86.54.................. 355 15 ----

Smallpox Epidemic and other Diseases. 

Ansley, A. J., Elk Lake, services as constable, 16 d. at $3 .................................... . 
Boucher, pr. A.: vaccinating 129 Indians at 25c.; vaccine points, 129 at 15c.; small items, $6 .. 
Carleton Drug Co., Ltd., Ottawa, vaccine points, 150 at 20c ................................ . 
Ellis, J., Maliseet, guarding and attending house, 15 d. at $1.50 .............. , .............. . 
Rood & McGregor, New Glasgow: lumber, 1,797 ft., $31.81; small items, $4.85 .. : .......... . 
Robert, S., guarding and attending house under quarantine, 22 d ...........................• 
Scanlon, Dr. W. A., Palmerston, vaccine points, 350 ...................................... .. 
Shaw, A. E., Newcastle, vaccine, 15. cases at $1.50 ......................................... . 
Material and labour erecting house for J. Paul, Indian, at St. Marys, N.B.: lumber, 21,140 ft., 

$430.41; laths, 6.5 M., $16.25; lime, 9 casks, $16.65; clapboards, 700 ft., $29.40; paint and oil, 
$69.95; doors and frames, 9 ea., $36.35; tarred felt, 11 rolls, $12.75; shingles, 16! M., 
$48.93; windows, 8, $25.60; small items, $110.46; labour, 11 d. at $3.60, 58 at $3, 59 at $2.50, 
81t at $2.25,4 at $2,11 at$1.75 ..... : .................................................. .. 

Medical attendance: Dr. F. J. Desmondi,Newcastle,$381; Dr. A. J. Thorne, Butternut Ridge, 
$600; Dr. F. N. Welling, Andover, $27 ........................ : ........................ . 

Small payments: milk,63 qt., $6.30; vaccine, 13 tubes, $4.50; small items, $17.23 .......... .. 

Surveys: Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces. 

Alnwick Reserve, W. Murdoch, surveyor: services, 6 d. at $8; men, 8 d. at $1.50; meals, $9.50; 
fares, $4.80; livery, 4 d. $10; plan and report, $8; steel stakes, 3, 75c .... , ................ . 

Albany, English River and Moose Factory Reserves, J. S. Dobie, D.L.S.: Thessalon, services 
119 d., $1,190; assi stant, Jas. Dobie, 132 d. at$4; axemen, 615 d. at $2; canoe men, 10 d. at 
$2; cook, 131 d. at 12; guide, 11 d. at $2; board and lodging, $40; provisions, $460.68;ry. fares, 
$300.60; camp outfit, 16'6.30; tent, I, $17; freight, $28.50; detailed in 1911-12, $701.44; small 
items, $7.50; total, 11,864.02, less sale of toboggan, $5; $407.58 unpaid .................. . 

Big Island, Matheson Bay, Eagle Lake; Buffalo Point, Lac Seul and Wabigoon Lake Reserves, 
D. J. Gillon, D.L.S., Fort Frances, services, 135 d. at $8; assistant, D. R. Gillon, 113 d. 
at $3; axemen, 218 d. at $2; boatman and guide, 3 d. at $2; chainmen, 113 d. at $2.50; cook, 
129 d. at $2.50; interpreter and chainman, 87 d. at $2.50; board and lodging, $210.35; 
fares,$231.80; boat hire, $72.75; camp outfit, $31; horse hire, $115; provisions, $255.23; 
snow shoes, 6 pr., $20.50; 1 tent, $13; toboggans, 4, $21; freight, $21.80; small iterns, $4.75 .. 

Golden Lake Reserve. T. J. Patten, O.L.S.: services, 21 d. in field, 14 d. in office at $10; 
axemen, 49 d. at $2, 6t at $1; chainmen, 17 d. at $2; guide and axemen, 6 d. at $2; bonrd 
and lodging, $27.45; fares, $20.65; iron posts, 58, $8.70; small itElms, $6.54; total, $563.84,less 
$163.84 paid in 1913-14 ............................................................... . 

Henvey Inlet Reserve, D. Beatty, O.L.S.: services, 26 d., $208; axemen, 61 d. at $1.50; chain
men, 18 d. at $3, 15 d. at $1.50; cook, 15 d. at $1.50; rations, 150 d. at 65c.; livery, $10; 
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small items,$9.l5..................................................................... 515 15 
Lower French River Reserve, T. J.Patten, O. L.S.: services, 30 d. at $8; chainmen ;:tnd axemen, 

49 d. at $2; board and lodging, $66.75; fares, $10.60; boat and canoe hire, $9; sundries, $5.16 429 51 

Carried forward ....................................................... --9-,5-6-9~83-



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

Surveys: Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.-Concluded. 

Brought forward ... , ................................................. .. 

Temiscouata Reserve, A. Fontain, D.L.S., services, 34 d. in field, 4 d. in office at $10; axemen 
80 d. at $1.75; assistant.s, 32 d. at $2, 32 d. at $1.50; cook, 32 d. at $1.75; board and' 
lodging, $33; provisions, $137.39; fares, $36.10; livery, $13.50; rent of ground for camp, 

$ cts. 

9,569 83 

$33; small items, $21.11..... .. . . . .. .. . .... . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . ... . . .. 962 10 
West Bay Reserve, T. J. Patten, O.L.S., services, U d. at $10; board and lodging, t8; livery, 

$U;'labourers, 7 d. at $2; small items, $1.45.......................................... 144 45 
Travel and outlay, W. R. White, O.L.S., board and lodging, $44.50; fares, $39.15; porters 

and pullmans, $10.35; examination fees, $42; livery, $22; launch hire, 5 d., $20; labour, 
17 d., $27.25; small items, $35.25. ......... ........... ....... .......................... 24050 

General expenses: blue prints, 56, $22.20; engineer, 2 d., $10; sundry labour, 5l d .• $14.10; 
express, $6.32; small ttems, $8.10 ...................................................... __ 60 72 

Suppression of Liquor Tramc. 

Grant to assist Trust Fund Account No. 310 ............................................. .. 

Printing and Stationery-Outside Service. 

Supplied by Department oj Public Printi1!(J and Stationery. 

Printing, binding. lithographing, &c ................................ " ..................... . 
Stationery supplied to inspectors and surveyors ..... , .................................... .. 

" "agents, etc., Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces ................. . 
agencies •. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Northwest Territories and 

British Columbia ....... , ............................................................. : 
Stationery supplied generally .. , , .. , , .. , . , , . , ...... ; .................. , ................. , ... 
School material supplied boarding'schools .............. , ............... , .................. . 

" " industrial schools .......... , ......................... , ........... . 
day schools .................... , ...... , .... , ..................... . 
to pupils att.ending public schools ........................ , ....... . 

Miscellaneous: Gratuities Paid under Statute. 

Mrs. J. Hollies, widow of late J. Hollies, agent of Sioux Indians, 2 months' salary .......... . 
Executors of the estate of late J. L. Reid, surveyor, 2 months' salary ....... , .............. . 
Mrs. J. Schoffield, widow of late J .. Schoffield, agent· Saugeen Indians, 2 months' salary, .... . 
Miss A. B. Yeilding, sister of bte Miss Fanny Yeilding, clerk, 3A division, 2 months' salary 

$ . cts.j $ cts. Indian Trust Fund: Summary of Balances. 

BaJance, April 1, 1912, as shown by A. G. Report, 1911-12, 

10,97'1 60 

4,000 00 

508 67 
436 94 
258 36 

1,955 33 
283 35 

1,857 78 
1,100 19 
2,325 12 

14 36 

'8,740 10 

183 33 
408 33 
10000 
200 00 

891 66 

$ cts. 

page H-Sl and 1912-13, page H-104 .................. , .. .. . "65;390'66" .......... .. 7,030,426 93 
Interest accrued during the year on $1,OS9.844 37 at 6 p.c .... . 

" " " 620,400.10 at 5 p.c .... . 
" 5,320,182.46 at 3 p.c .... . 

31,020 01 
159,605 47 

$7,030,426.93 256,016 14 

Grant to aid.in Suppre3sion of Liquor Traffic..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 00 
Grant to aid Six Nations Schools, ............................ , 45000 

Total interest and Government grants .. (Page H-104) ....... ,..... 260,466 14 
Collections during the year ...................... (Page H-104) ............ 689,555 22 
Refunds and transfers credited ........ , ........ fPage H-I04)! ...... , ..... '1 ___ 93_,_31_4_81_

1 

Expendi~~!at~ri~~~h~ 'Y;';"~'.', ...... '.:::::: : : ::: :: : (P~'g~ ii:":'i04i [ .. 706; 260' 53 1,043,336 17 
Refunds and transfers debited .................. (Page H-104) SO,349 33 

Total debits .. , ................................. ' .... . 786,609 86 

Excess of credits over debits .................. ~ .... .. 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ........................ (Page H-104) 

256.726 31 

7,287,15324 



Total. 
Balance, 
March 31, 

1913. 

Indian Trust Fnnd: Summary of Accounts. 

~ ~ 
Refunds 2: ,;-+" 

and Expendi- CJ g Name of Account. .~ 6l 
Transfers ture. c<fj ;jill< 

Balance, 
April 1, 

1912. 

Intere~t 
and Govt. 

Grants. 
Revenue. 

Refunds 
and 

Transfers 

$ cts. 

i Z Il<' 

--$- cts.I--,-$--c-t-s.\ $ cta. ~t~ Indians of Ontario. $ cts'! $ cts.1 is ets. 

11,280. 58 
160. 83 

86,265 83 
6,364 47 
2,470. 45'· 

990. 26 
21,741 64 
2,989 90. 

360.,637 64 
21,458 21 
15.293 56 
3,,368 41 

161,16821 
20.,586 38 

269,0.82 86 
18,471 23 
7,575 33 
2,10.7 0.4 

22,844 92, 
9,867 20.' 

15,196 0.9/ 
4,930. 47 

17,297 34 
1,686 53 
2,511 86 

834 97 
80.8,315 65 
36,297 0.3 
8,859 45 
5,120. 0.9 
2,167 16 
2,733 57 

6390.8 
10.6,482 44 

5,355 26 
10.2,0.11 841' 

4,967 56 
2,656 231 

11,280. 58 .......... 1 .......... 211 Assabaska Band,Capital....................... 158...................... 11;280. 58 ........ .. 
117 20. 43 63 .......... .... " Interest...................... 158 138 67 4 16 18 DO. ........ .. 

86,2(l5 83 ........ "I" . . .. .. . . 1 Batchewana Indians, Capital. .. ... .... . .. . . ... 10.5 84,568 34 . . .. .. . . .. 1,697 49 ......... . 
3,23123 .......... 3,13324.... " Interest .................. 10.5 3,44492 2,640.40. 26715 120.0. 
2,470. 45 .................... 10.5 Big Island Indian, Capital.. ................... 138 2,470. 45 ............................... . 

90.9 42 . . . . . . . . . . 80. 84 . . . . " Interest.. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. 138 889 46 10.0. 80. ..................... . 
19,0.88 73 2,236 00. 416 91 2 Chippewas of Beausoleil, Capital....... . . . . . . .. 10.5 16,672 83 ...... , . . . 3,916 78 1,152 0.3 

406 35 76 0.7 2,417 48[. . . . " Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.5 460. 561 6.67 60. 145 DO. 1,716 74 
359,820. 47 .......... 81717 3 Chippewas o! Nawash, Capital. ............... 10.6 356,94190. .......... 2,59784 1,0.9790. 

3,91385 ........... 17'544361.... " Interest ................ 10.6 4,73970. 12,577 11 19629 3,94511 
15,248 56 . . . .. . .. .. 45 DO. 4 Chippewas of Rama, Capital. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ... 10.7 14,572 36 . .. .. .. . .. 12 DO. 70.9 20. 

945 21 .. .. .. .. .. 2,423 20. .. .. " Interest ............... '" 10.7 768 86 676 0.9 63 70. 1,859 76 
153,39517 350. DO. 7,423 0<1 5 Chippewas of Sarnia, CapitaL ................. 107 145,0.60. 46 .......... }5,D22 70. 1,0.850.5 

2,3170.4 .......... 18,26934.... " Interest .................. 10.7 2,527945,6336.4' .9,182803,2420.0. 
268,457 15 625 71 ........ " 6 Chippewas of Saugeen, Capital..... .. . .. .. . . ... 10.8 268,348 32 . . . .. .. . . . 734 54 ......... . 

4.69337 .......... 13,77786· .... 1 " Interest .......... : ..... 108 515450210.,0060.4 142262,77791 
7,575 33 . . . . .. .... .......... 7 Chippewas of Snake Island,. Capital.. .. . .. .. ... 10.9 7,281 06 ...... ..... ............ 294 27 

202 49 .. .. . .. .. . 1, IlD4 55 .. .. " Interest ......... "1109 669 62 339 47 231 DO 866 95 
22,627 32 .. .. .. .. .. 217 60. 8

j
ChiPpewas of Thames, Capital......... . ... . . .. 10.9 22,843 92 . . .. . . . . . . 1 DO. ......... . 

79323 79728,99425.... " Interest ................ lID 1,49749 1,120.24 4,84322 2,40.625 
15,102 25 .. . .... ... 93 84 \) Chippewas of Walpole Island, Capital.. ..... ;.. 110. 15,126 43 .. .. .. .. .. 69 66 ........ .. 
1,41685.......... 3,51362.... " Interest .......... 110. I,H912 62390 1,34040 1,8170.5 

17,H7 34 .......... 150. 0.0. 244 Cockburn Island Indians, Capita!.. ............ 163 17,0.8249.......... ............ 214 85 
1,20551 .......... 481 0.2....· " Interest .............. 163 1,073 70 54469............ 68 14 
2,511 86 .................... 130. Coutchiching Band, Capital. .................. 142 2,3470.6.......... 16480 ........ .. 

399 46 .......... 435 51 .. .. " Interest....... .... .. . .. . .. 143 295 69 79 28 460. DO. ......... . 
80.8,31565 .......... .......... 182 Dokis Band, Capital. ......................... 154 757,86234.......... 50.,45331 ........ .. 
12,299 0.3 .. ........ 23,998 DO. . . . . " Interest... . ........... . .... . ...... 154 12,983 65 23,125 38 188 DO ........ .. 
5,84011: ......... 3,0.1334 182DokisTimberManagementAccount.. ......... 154 8,15578 24467 45900 .......... · 
5,120 09 ... . . .. ... .......... 90 Eagle Lake Indians, Capital... . .. . ..... . ...... 136 5,120. 09 .............................. .. 
1,990 31 .......... 176 85 .... " Interest ...... :............. 136 1,954 91 212 25 ............ , ........ . 
2,236 50. 497 0.7 ... . .. . .. . 77 Fort Frances Agency Reserve, Capital..... .... 134 2,733 57 ............................... . 

039 0.8 . .. . .. .... .......... .... " Interest.. . .. .... 134............ 82 01 60 DO. 497 07 
106,47884.. ........ 360 10 Fort William Band, Capital. .................. 111 1O~,332 69.......... 1,14975 ......... . 

2,0.9960.......... 3,255 66.... " Interest ................... 11 1,77944 3,21337 350. 45 12 DO 
100,662 74.......... 1,349 10. 12 arden River Indians, Capita!................. 111 10.0.,820. 80 .......... 1,191 04 ........ .. 

95735.......... 4,0.10. 21 .... " Interest ................. 111 1,43489 3,0.6767 41350. 5150. 
2,636 03 .. .. . .. .. . 20. 20 123 Gibson Indians, CapitaL .... , .. • . • .. .. .. .. ... 141 2, 368 40 . .. .. .. .. . 287 83 .......... 

Total. 

$ cta. 

~ 
\0 o 

11,280. 58 1>0-
160. 83 Cj 

86,26583 b 
6,364 47 ~ 
2,470. 45 c 

990. 26 ~ 
21,741 64 q',) 
2,98990 l>j 

360., 637 6.4 !<-: 
21,458 21 ~ 
15,293 56 ~ 
3,36841 »-

161,168 21 ~ 
20., 586 38 0:1 

269,082 86 ~ 
18,471 23 l>j 
7,575 33 ~ 
2,10.7 0.4 '-' 

22,844 92 ~ 
. 9,867 20 ..... 
15,196 0.9 ~ 
4,930 47 '-

17,29734 \'0 
1,686 53 ~ 
2.511 86 ~ 

834 97 ... 
80.8,315 65 G> 
36,297 0.3 nl 
8,85945 0 
5,120. 0.9 ~ 
2,167 16, nl 
2,733 57 . 

63908 :< 
10.6,482 44 • 

5,355 26 ~ 
10.2,0.11 84 ..... 

4,967 56 <0 
2,656 23 ~ 



545301 45 05 .......... 500 251......" Interest....................... 1411 
99 96 99 96 .......... .......... 43 Golden Lake Indians, CapitaL................. 126 
70 24 22 64 . . . . . .... . 47. 60 . . . . " Interest.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 126 

13,675 05 13,675 05 .......... .......... 13 Henvey Inlet Indians, Capita!................. 112[ 
486 62 20 71 .......... 465 91 .... I " Interest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 112 
886 05 860 24 .......... 25 81 131!Hungry Hall Band, No. 1..................... 14~ 
245 04 231 04 .......... 14 00 240 " No.2..................... 162 

.34,19585. 34,17030.......... 25 55 318

1

Islands in Georgian Bay ....................... 170 
76 88 76 88 .......... .......... 174 Islington Band................................ 184 

193 41 193 41 .......... ......... 273 Lac Seul Band........................... ..... 185 
103,736 41 103,736 41 .......... ....... " 14 Lake Nipissing Band, Capital........ . . . . . . .. .. 112 

4,64566 795 17.......... 3,85049.... " Interest ................. 112 
700 67 700 67 .. .. . . .. .. ....... 61 Little Forks Band, Capital.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 132 

34 96 34 96 . . .. .. . . .. ......... .... " Interest.... .. . . . . . . ... . . ... 132 
568 30 568 30 . . . . . . . . .. ...... 221 Long Sault Band, No. 30 B, CapitaL..... .. . ... 1S9 
367 35 1 38 355 97 10 00 " Interest ........... .159 

2,364 61 '2,364 61 . . . . . . . . .. ...... 16 M:agnettawan Indians, Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 113 
795 78 664 84 . . . . . .. . . . 130 94 . . . . " Interest.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 113 

3,129 36 2,728 921' . . . . . . . . . 400 44 •. 208 Manitou Reserve No.1, Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 157 
218 19 191 34 . . . . . . . . . . 2(; 85 . . . . " Interest... . . . . . . . . . . .. 157 

42,801' 42 42,71727.......... 8·l 15\ 15 Manitoulin Island Indians (unceded) Capital. ... 113. 
4,723 21 3,668 88 .......... i 1,054 33 .. ' . . . " . . Interest... 113! 

103,03834 101,88631 1,15203

1

.......... 171 Mlsslssaguas of Alnwwk, Caplta!. .............. 113

1 

13,828 81 4,914 55 . .. .. . . . . . 8,914 26 . .. . " Interest.... .. .. .. . ... 113 
61,158 82 60,701 05 ...... :... 45777 18 Mississaguas of Credit, Capita!. ............... 114 
13,501 15· 3,350 30 100 00 10,050 85 . . . . " Interest ..... ; .. .. .... .. 114 
2,597172,55280 4437

1 
.......... 20Mississaguas·ofMudLake,Capital. ............ 115 

2,448 60 903 83 5 11 1,539 66 .... " Interest............ 115 
6,925 32 6,904 19 21 131 ......... '119 Mississaguas of Rice Lake,.Capital....... . . .. .. 115 
2,054 14 471 28 2 42 1,580 44 .. .. " Interest.!..... .. ... 115 
3,376 02 3,368 02 8 00 ... . . . . . . . 21 Mississaguas of Scugog; Capital... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 115 
1,87285 550 49 94 1,321 42.... " Interest .............. 116 

83,843 61 83,808 61 .......... 3500 22 Mohawks of Bay of Quinte, Capital.. .......... 116 
15,110 57 3,141 99 .......... 11,968 58 .... " Interest............ 116 

112,780 22 110,239 96 . . . . . . . . . . 2,540 26' 23 Moravians of Thames, Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 117 
5,587 77[ 166 70 2,000 00 3,421 07 .. .. ". Interest... .. . . . .. .. .. .. 117 
8,314 51 6,437 22 182 52 1,694 77 23A ." Loan Account. . . . . . .. 117 
1,448921 1,44892 .................... 79MountElginInstitute .......................... 184 
1,681 26 1,681 26 . .. .... ... ... 24 Munceys of Thames, CapitaL...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 118 
1 ;,358 72 236 75 .. .. .. .. ... 1,121 97 .. .. " Interest...... .. . . . . . . . .... 118 

33,29242 33,29242................. 285 Nickickousemenecaming Indians, Capital ...... 168 
2,875 891 1,863 39 . . . . . ... . . 1,012 52 . . . . " Interest. . .. 168 
:),404021 3,40402 .................... 245 Obidgewong Indians, Capital .................. 163 

180 70
1 

89 82 . . . . . . . . . . . 90 88 . . . . " Interest .................... 163 
111,818 18 111,818 18.......... .......... 26 Ojibbewas of Lake Huron, Capita!. ............ 119 

207 52 77 28 ............ 260 50 
9996 .............................. .. 

6 06 3 18 61 00 " ...... .. 
13,675 05 ............................... . 

22 69 410 93 ............ 53 00 
86024 2581 .................... .. 
23790 7 14 .................... .. 

30,294 27 908 83 2,992 75 ......... . 
7464 224 ............ 1 ......... . 

18778 5 63 ..................... . 
102,43555... 1,30086 ......... . 

984 31 3,102 60 558 75 ......... . 
664 03 ..... . . .. . 36 64 ........ .. 
14 60 20 36 ..................... . 

. . . . . . .. .......... 212 33 355 97 
35665 1070 .................... .. 

2,31461......... 5000 ......... . 
705 19 90 59 ..................... . 

2, 787 '40 " .. . .. .. . 341 96 .......... [ 
13065 8754 ..................... . 

40,014 13 .......... 1,554 76 1,23253 
3,42018 1,303 03 .................... .. 

102,793 09 .. . .. .. . .. 245 25 ........ .. 
5,04647 3,83923 2,16888 2,77423 

58,670 31 " .. .. . .. 271 00 2,217 51 
3,735 30 3,546 35 3,3M 77 2,864 73 
2,37983.......... 21734 ......... . 

569 42 88 50 184 33 I, 606 35 
6,801 70.......... 12362 ......... . 

296 10 212 93 564 85 980 26 
3,33888.......... 3714 .. : ...... , 

901 67 127 22 452 06 391 90 
83,087 20 . .. . .. .. .. 341 68 414 73 

2,713 97 3,788 83 5,927 27 2,680 50 
111,07752.......... 14000 1,56270 

785 51 3,868 89 30 00 903 37 
6,083 99 182 521. . .. .. .. .. .. 2,048 00 
1,40672 4220 ..................... . 
1, 0'41 26 . . . . . . . .. . 40 00 ......... . 

7352 51 44 1,23376 ......... . 
32,743 28 .. .. .. . .. . 549 14 ........ .. 
1,83844 1,03745 ..................... . 
3,380 15.......... ............ 2387 

71 68 103 55 .... . . . . . . . . 5 47 
111,818 18 .............................. .. 

545 30 (f) 

99 96 rn 
70 24 ~ 

13,67505 -
486 62 ~ 
88605 > 
24504 r 

34,195 85 "0 
7688 > 

193 41 "0 
103,736 41 rn 
. 4,645 66 ;JJ 

700 67 Z 
34 96 ? 

568 30 
36735 

2,364 61 
79578 

3,129 36 
218 19 

42,801 42 
4,723 21 

103,038 34 
13,828 81 
61,158 82 
13,501 15 
2,597 17 
2,448 60 
6,925 32 
2,054 14 
3,376 02 
1,872 85 

83,843 61 
15,110 57 

112,780 22 
5,587 77 
8,314 51 
1,448 92 
1,681 26 
1,358 72 

33,292 42 
2,875 89 
3,404 02 

6,917 96[. 1,840 96.......... 5,077 00.... " Interest...... ...... 119 
9:3,181 82 93,181 82 .... '" . .. .......... 27 Ojibbewas of Lake Superior, CapitaL... . . . . . .. 119 
34,58514 33,36814 .......... 1,21700.... " Interest ........... 119 

3,114,530822,930,104 J 7,78069:176,64554 . Carried forward................... )2,841,03614194,955051 129,93023148,609 40'3,1l4,53(). 82 
·Debit it\lms. . 

1,12953 3,38843 ............ 2,40000 
93,181 82 ............................... . 
28,914 26 3,662 88 ...... '" . . . 2,008 00 

18070 
111,818 18 

6,917 96 
93,181 82 
34,585 14 

..... 
~ 
t:1 ..... 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
a:, 

t:1 
t"J 

~ 
?:I 

~ 
~ 
'"'l 
'. 
t"J 
~ 
~ 
t"1 
~ 

t:5 ..... 
'"'l 
c:j 
?:I 
l:;;1 

I 



Total. 

$ ets. 

Balance, 
March 31, 

1913. 

Refunds 
and 

Transfers 

~ 
Expendi-!C g 

ture. 6-< 
Z 

$ cts.1 $ eta.1 $ ets. 

IndIan Trust Fund: 'Summary or Aecounts.-Continued. 

Name of Account. 
.:::ci 
.~.., 

Q" ... 

~bP:; 
il< 

Balance, 
April 1, 

1912. 

Interest 
and Govt. 

Grants. 

$ ets. 

Revenue. 
Refunds 

and 
Transfers 

$ ets. 1$ . eta. 

Total. 

$ cta. 

3,114,5308212,930,104591 7,780691176,64554 I .......... Broogh' fmwanl ...........•.... J ... 1",,:,03:7; 94,955 0.5 129,930 231 48,609 4013.114.530 B2 
r 

Indians of Ontario-Concluded. 

7,64880 7,64880 ........ , ......... " 280HbbewasofMississagiRiver,Capital ....... .. 
391 15 136 10 ........ ' . 255 05 . . . . " Interest ....... . 

3,568 91 ............ 3,568 91 .......... 25 Ojibbewas and Ottawas'of Manitoulin, Capital. 
1,104 114 .. .. .. ..., 817 44 287 50 .. .. " Interest. 

10,955 33 10,801 67 .. . .. .. .. . 153 66 25A Lake Huron Islands ......................... .. 
62 77 62 77 ................ '. . . . 29 Oneidas of Thames, Capital. ................. . 

711 113 192 92 .......... J 519 01 . . . . " Interest ........•.......... 
429 73 429 73 ....... ,.. .......... 85 Pagonakeshikis Band, Capital. ............... . 

1,755 37 1,755 37.......... .......... .... " Interest .............. . 
86,275 99 86,269 49 . . .. .. .. . . . 6 50 30 Parry Island' Band, Capital.. ................. . 
4.064 78 1,431 83 ...... ','" 2.63295.... ." Interest .................. . 

250 00 125 00 ......... : 125 00 236 Pays Plat Band. Capital.. .................... . 
6 00 6 00 . . . . . . . . .. .......... "Interest ............ " ........ . 

15.673 83 15,673 83 . .. . .. .. .. .......... 80 Pointe Grondine Band, Capital.. ............. . 
974 17 554 36 . . . . . . . . . . 419 81 . . . . " Interest ............... . 

1,955 54 1,954 54 . . . . . . .. . . 1 00 31 Pottawatamies of Walpole Island, Capital ..... . 
1.193 02 771 55 .......... 421 471" .' " Interest ...... . 
5,418 21 5.41821 ........ '.' .......... 328 Rainy Lake Reserve, No. 17A, Capital. ...... . 

170 93 79 93 . . . . . . . . . . 91 00 . . . . " Interest ....... . 
410 50 - 410 50 .......... .......... 78 Red Rock Indians (Nipigon Band), Ont., , I Capital ................................. . 
22 50 22 50 .......... ",,,,,,,, .... Interest, .............................. .. 

2,423 10 2,423 10 ................... , 102 Reserve 38 A, Treaty 3, CapitaL ............ . 
1,185 99 1.137 43 .......... 48 56

j 

... , " Interest ..... , ........ . 

124 26 124 26 .................... 337 SeinC~~~:f.~~~.~ •. ~~~~~~~~.~~ .~.~~~. ~~ .~: ... . 
28 57 28 57 .......... .......... .... Interest .................................. . 

17,973 33 17,97333 .................... 32 Serpent River Band. CapitoJ .................. . 
1,24793 80294.......... 44499.... " Interest ................. . 

16,632 69 16,400 13.......... 232 56 34 Shawanaga Band. Capital. ................... . 
436 21 85 72 .. .. .. ... . 350 49 . . .. " Interest ................... .. 

40,484 96 40.484 96 .......... .......... 246 Sheguiandah Band. CapitaL .................. . 
2,39955 941 10 .......... 1,458 45.... ," Interest ................. .. 

55,368 64 53,996 30 . .. . .. . .. . 1,372 34 247 Sheshegwaning Band, CapitaL ............... .. 

119 7,59575 ..... :.... 5305 ......... . 
119 109 98 231 17 50 00 ........ ~ . 
118............ ........... 3,56B 91 ......... . 
118 ...................... 1.10494 ........ .. 
118 10,047 16 301 42 606 75 ......... . 
120 62 77 .. , ..... " ............ . ....... .. 
120 312 18 11 25 388 50 ........ .. 
184 429 73 ... .. .. ... . ... :....... .. ....... . 
184 1,691 73 6364 ..................... . 
120 83,741 14 ..... ,..... 2.53485 ......... . 
120 499 86 2,592 36 866 06 106 50 
162 200 00 .. . .. .. .. . 50 00 ........ .. 
162............ 600 .................. ' .. .. 
134 15,316 36, ........ , 35747 ......... . 
134 451 15 473 02 50 00 ......... . 
126 1,951 761 .......... I 3 78 ........ .. 
121 672 49 78 73 441 80 ......... . 
171 2,97186 .......... 2.44635 ........ .. 
172 79 39 91 54 .................... .. 

7,648 80 
391 15 

3,56891 
1.104 94 

10,955 33 
, 6277 
711 93 
42973 

1.755 37 
86,275 99 

4.064 78 
25000 

600 
15,673 83 

974 17 
1.1155 54 
1,193 02 
5,418 21 

17093 

134 .......... ; ........... 'I 410 501" ...... .. 
134 . , ...... , . .. .......... 22 50 ......•... 
138 2,423 10 ... ' ............................. . 
138 1,08087 105 12f ..................... .. 

410 50 
22 50 ~ 

2.423 10 C> 
1,185 99 In 

0 
185 124 26 ................................ . 
18ii 24 12 4 45 ........... , ......... . 
121 17.944 26....... .. . 29 07 ......... . 
121 482 62 552 81 200 00 12 50 
123 14,818 33 ......... 1.814 36 ........ .. 
123' 8 10 444 31 .................... .. 
163 40.047 30 .......... ............ 437 66 
164 968 83 1.230 48 100 00 100 24 
164 54,122 16 .. .. .. .. .. 526 33 720 15 

124 26 ~ 
2857 

17,973 33 In 
1.247 93 ~ 

16.63269 ;. 
436 21 • 

40.484 96 
2,399 55<0 

55,368 64 4>0 

~ 
\0 
N 

~ 
C::j 
I:;:j .... 
.." 
C 
~ 

§ 
~ 
t:\l 
~ 
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t-< 
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3.898 62\ 1.521 68 .......... 1.576 94 .... " Interest .....•........... 
8 071 8 07 .. , . .. .... .......... 222 Shoal Lake Indians Reserve 39 ............... . 

850,40445837.10168 3,2044510,09832 33SixNationIndians.Capital.. ................ .. 
66,317 37 12,519 16 913 10 52,885 11 .. .. " Interest .................. . 
29,01054 28,32554 .......... 68500 248 South Bay Band, Capital ..................... . 

\J83 97 132 53 .......... 851 44 .. . . " Interest .................... . 
7,945 70 7,745 70 ... .... .. . 200 00 35 Spanish River Band, Capital.. ............... . 

369 66 6 94 '" . . . . . . . 376 60 .. . . " Interest .......•....•..... 
278 31 278 31 .......... .......... 220 Stangecoming Band, Capital.. ............... .. 

8 29 8 29 .. . . . . . . .. .......... .... Interest .............. ; .. . 
32,47525 32'475251 .................... 249 Suoker Creek Band, CapitaL ................. . 

2,067 40 1,129 70 .. . .. . . .. . 937 70 . . . . " Interest ............... .. 
5,203 54 5.203 54 ........ :. .......... 250 Sucker Lake Band, Capital.. ................ .. 

380 02 207 80 .......... 172 22 .... " Interest... ................ : 
32,703 4.9 32,703 49 . ;. . ... ... .......... 36 Thessalon River Band, Capital.. ............ .. 
2,46524 1,09081 .......... 1.37443.... ' " Interest ............. .. 
3,541 11 3',541 11 .......... .......... 37 Tootoomenais Band, Capital.. ............... . 

462 45 352 45 .. .. .. .. .. 110 00 .. .. ", Interest ................. .. 
8,876 45 8,87645 ................... ' 95 Wabigoon Band, CapitaL ..................... . 
1,33987 1,33\J 87 .......... .......... .... " Interest ..................... .. 

20,21722 29,21722 .......... : .......... 228 Wahnapitae Indians, Capital. ................. . 
1,41847 24728 ..... :... 1,17119.... '" Interest ................ .. 

103,411 29 96,08904 7,28700 35 25 251 West Bay Band, CapitaL .................... .. 
6,861 67 2,38678.......... 4,474 89 .... " Interest .................... .. 
3,868 78 3,868 78 .......... .......... 81 Whitefish Bay Band, Capital.. .............. .. 
2,343 '1.5 1,28085.......... 1,05390.... " Interest ................ .. 

56,695 34 56,684 09 .. .. .. .. .. 11 25

1 

82 Whitefish Lake Band, Capital. ............... . 
3,14-511 1,54783.......... 1,59728.... " Interest ............... .. 

31,872 83 31,872 83 .......... .... 38 Whitefish River Band, Capital .....•.••....... 
3,381 5.'i 2,224 38 ......... " 1,157 171" .. " Interest .............. .. 
2,930 08 2,930 08 .. ... .. ... ........ 207 Wild L'ands Reserve, Capital.. ............... . 

73 96 73 96 ........ "I' ........ , .... " Interest ....... '" .•...... 
2,540 22 .................. ' .. ' 2,540 22 39 Wyandottes of Anderdon, Capital.. ........... . 

155 74 .. ......... . 146 74 9 00 .. .. " Interest ............ . 

Indians of Quebec. 

5,995 56 5,995 56 .................. ,. 4llAbenakis of Becancour, Capital. ........•. ' .•... 
1,34727 1,16257 .......... 18470.... " Interest ............ . 
9,085 79 6,077 5'4 . . . . • • • • . . 3,00ll 25 40 Abenakis of St. Francis, Capital. ............. . 

460 31 * 163 61 ......... . 621l 92 . . . . " Interest ......... , .... . 
180 OS 180 08 .. .. . .. ... .......... 70 Abitibi Indians, Capital.. ................... .. 
10 96 10 96 . .. ....... .......... .... " Interest .................... .. 

8,011 31 8,011 31 .......... .......... 42 Amalacites of Isle Verte and Viger, Capital ... . 
627 46 404 56.......... 222 90 .... " Interest ... . 

3,383 54 3,383 54 .......... .......... 137/'Betsiamits Band, Capital. .................... . 
1,298 63 1,298 63 ........................ ' " Interest ................... .. 

-----
4,722,137174,427,59528 23,71833270,82356 ............ Carriedforward ................. .. 

·Debit items. 
' .. ;. 

164 1,233 02 1.660 65 
184 783 24 
121 847,03024 .......... ...... 350·42 "3;023'79 850,40~ ~~ .~ 

............ 204 951 3,098 62 en 

123 13,292 33 45,016 71 5,491 85 2,51648 66,31737 (5 
164 21,433 09 .......... ............ 7,57745 29,0:1054 z 
165 266 46 650 99 .. " .. .. . . . . 66 52 983 97 » 
124 7.304 00 .......... 64170.......... 7.94570 r 
124 2771 219 95 12200 .......... 369 66 '0 159 241 29 .......... 3702 . ......... 27831 » 
159 1 02 7 27 ............ .......... 8 29 'tI 
165 31,789 12 24051 445 62 32,475 25 m .......... ;xl 165 975 93 989 4°1 ............ ' 102 07 2,067 40 

:Z 165 5.15280.......... 300 4774 5,203 54 
165 

32, ~~~ i~[ .... ~~O. ~~ .... "280'3i . 1094 38002 $I 
124 .......... 32,703 49 
124 1,39452 1,01453 5619 .......... 2,465 24 
124 3,541 11 , ......... ............ .......... 3,54111 
124 33716 12529 ............ .......... 46245 
184 8,87645 

.... 297·56 :::::::::::: .......... 8,87645 
184 1,042 31 .......... 1,33987 
160 29,217 22 .... siJi'72 .... "'20'00 .......... 29,21722 
160 50675 .......... 1,418 47 
166 102,022 72 

"3;205'96 ............ 1,388 57 103,411 29 
166 3,337 67 .... i;i97·23 318 04 6,861 67 
134 2,671 55 .......... . ......... 3,868 78 
135 2,OIl 23 14048 19204 .......... 2,343 75 
135 56,668 82 .. i;736' ii 2652 .......... 56,695 34 
135 1,201 99 20700 .......... 3,145 11 
125 31,72883 , ......... 14400 . ......... 31,872 83 
125 2,316 20 1,021 35 4400 .......... 3,381 55 
157 2,465 16 .......... 46492 . ......... 2,930 08 
157 ............ 73 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 73 96 
125 
125 

126 
126 
125 
1261 * 
184 
184 
126 
126 
184 
184 

2,39348 .......... 14674 .......... 
29 28 126 46 •••••••••••• • ••• •••• •• 1 

5,99556 ............................... . 
1,133 40 213 87 ..................... . 
9.06079.......... 2500 ......... . 

58 42 279 26 239 47 ........ .. 
180 08 ................................ . 

540 556 .................... .. 
8,011 31 .............................•.. 

375 84 251 62 .................... .. 
3.383,54 ................................ . 
1,16226 13637 .................... .. 

2,54022 
15574 

5,99556 
1,34727 
9,085 79 

46031 
18008 
10 96 

8,011 31 
62746 

3,383 54 
1.29863 

4,341,595681159,361' 501 155,48537i 65,68862,4,722,13717 
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Total. 
Balance, 
March 31, 

1913. 

Refunds I 
and I Expendi-

Transfers ture. 

Indian Trust Fund: Summary of Accounts-Continued. 

~ . 
g <= ~ Balance, 

'0 g Name of Acco\lnt. .:;; ~ April 1, 
Interest 

and Govt. 
Grants. 0-< ~il< 1912. 

_~ ____________ IZ P-< 

$ ets.1 $ ets. 

Revenue. 
Refunds 

and 
Transfers 

$ ets.1 $ ets. 

Total. 

$ ets. 
$ ota'l " ets'l $ ets'l $ ets .. 

4,722,137 174,427,595 28 23,718 33270,823 56 .. .......... Brought forward ...... oo.oo ....... 1 .... 14,341,595 681159,367 501 155,485 371 65,688 6214,722,137 17 

Indian8 of Quebec-Concluded. 

490 27 490 27 .......... .......... 353 Cooeoocaohe Indians, CapitaL ................ : 1851 490 27 ..................... '1" ....... . 
29 86 . 29 86 .. . .. .. ... .......... .... " Interest ..... : ......... " 185 14 71 15 15 ..................... . 

15,447 02 14,841 02 .......... 606 00 44 Hurons of Lorette, Capital..................... 127 14,713 27 .......... 733 75 ........ .. 
1,04320' 4680 .......... 1,09000.... " Interest ..................... 127 33367 45141 25812 ........ .. 

33,479 85 27,250 57 .......... 6,229 28 45 Iroquois of Caughnawaga, Capital.............. 127 24,220 81 .......... 9,259 04 ......... . 
1,887 67 • 4,44338.......... 6,331 05.... " Interest ............. 127 * 4,69656 61693 5,46655 50075 

54,272 89 54,272 89 .......... .......... 46 Iroquois of St. Regis, Capital.................. 128 /i4,220 89 .......... 52 00 ......... . 
4,173 41 1,119 71 500 00 2,553 70 .. .. " Interest... .. .. .. .. . .. ... 128 1,621 67 2,455 28 91 96 4 50 
1,40099 1,40099 ..................... 46a Iroquois of St. Regis Land Fund, Capital.. .... 128 90099.......... ............ 50000 

567 81 567 81 .......... .......... .... " . Interest ........ \128 525 03 42 78 ..................... . 
5,873 46 5,873 46 .. .. .. .... .......... 47 Lake St. John tndians, Capital. .. .,..... .. .. .... 128 5,399 39 .. .. . . .. .. 474 07 ........ .. 
2,037 36 1,999 06 .. .. ..... . 38 30 . .. . " Interest.... . .. .. . .. .... 128 1,533 96 208 00 295 40 ......... . 
6,063 62 6,063 62 ................... , 48 Lake of Two Mountains Indians, Capital... . . .. 129 5,493 78 ...... . .. . 569 84 ........ .. 

573 78 509 88 ... . .. .. .. 63 90 .. .. " Interest ... " 129" 360 13 185 98 27 67 ........ .. 
577 45 577 45 ........ " .......... 92 Restigouehe Indians, Capital. ............... " 136 515 73 .......... 61 72 ........ .. 
219 41 82 41 .......... 137 00 .... " Interest................... 137 76 64 17 77 125 00 ......... . 

44,767 73 44,062 48 .......... 705 25 50 River Desert Band. Capital .............. \.... 129 42,823 89 .......... 1,943 84 ......... . 
3,154 77 1,385 41 .......... 1,769 36 .. "I " Interest..... ... ..... .. .... 130 1,111 26 1,412 111 601 40 30 00 

29,46501 29,46501.................... 49 Timiskaming Band, Capital. .................. 129 28,55383.......... 911 18 ........ .. 
2,461 51 41492.......... 2,046591.... " Interest ................... 129· 27232 84844 ,1,88539 ........ ' .. 

208 71 
333 73 
1409 
3304 

13720 
1757& 
316 15 
2821 

10189 
1607 

Indians of New Brunswick. 

208 71 .......... .......... 165/Bathurst Indians, CapitaL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 151 
333 73 . . . . . . . . .. .....•.... .... " Interest... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 151 
14 09 .......... .......... 179 Big Cove Indiana. ............................. 184 
33 04.......... .......... 114 Brothers' Reserve ........................ : .. ·· 184 

137 20 . ., . .. . ... .......... 239 Buct01~che Indians, Capital.. ................ " 185 
175 75.......... .......... .... " Interest..................... 185 
316 15/.......... .......... 116 Burnt Church Indians, Capital.. ............. ·· 140 
24 41 ..... .... . 3 80 .. .. " Interest.. .... . .. ....... 140 

101 89 .. ... ..... .......... 175 Edmundston Reserve, Capital ................. '184 
16 07 .. , . . . . . .. .......... .... " Interest..... . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 

208 71 ............................... . 
269 39 14 34 50 00 ........ .. 
1368 41 ................. · ... .. 
3208 96 ...................... . 

137 20 ............................... . 
16664 911 .................... .. 
316 15 ............................... . 
1818 10 03 .................... .. 

101 89 ........... : ................... . 
1263 344 ..................... . 

49027 
2986 

15,447 02 
1,043 20 

33,479 85 
1,887 67 . 

. 54,272 89 
.4,173 41 
1,400 99 

56781 
5,873 46 
2,037 36 
6,063 62 

573 78 
57745 
21941 

44,767 73 
3,154 77 

29,465 01 
2,461 51 

oj>. 

" 20871 ::: 
333 73 ;JJ 

14 09 ~ 
33 04 

13720 < 
175 75 ~ 
316 15 ~ 
2821 

101 89 CD 
16 07 ~ 

121 
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1,026 57 
7528 
2433 

28024 
1 62 

52 
25884 
2401 

5,453 25 
1,145 84 

64 11 
4594 
280 

22,471 55 
68637 
52200 
5907 

7542 
41 08 

151 53 
40500 

10432 

2017 
153 35 
3505 

36047 
1,795 62 

38556 
26883 
20074 
35538 

1,00571 2086 .......... 1031

1

Eel Ground'Indians, Capita!. .................. 138 98082.......... 4575 ........ .. 
, 35 28 .......... 40 00 .. .. " Interest.. . .... .. .. . .. .... 138............ 29 42 25 00 20 86 

2433 .................... 290
1
F?rt Folly Indians ............................ 185 23 62 71 .................... .. 

280 24 .......... .......... 164'ILlttle Southwest Reserve...................... 184 272 08 8 16 .................... .. 
1 62 .......... .......... 67 Oromocto Reserve, Capital...... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 184 1 62 ............................... . 

52 .. . . . . . . .. .......... .... " Interest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 46 06 ...•.................. 
258 84 .. ,....... .......... 2721pabineau Reserve, Capital........ . . .. .. . . . .... 185 258 84 ............................... . 
24 01 .......... .......... .... " Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 185 15 77 8 24 . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . 

5,453 25 .......... .......... 115 Red Bank Indians, Capital.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... 139 ' 5,359 25 .. .. . . .. .. 94 00 ......... . 
1,120 84 ..... ..... 25 00 .... " Interest.... ...... .. ... .... 139 932 10 188 74 25 00 ........ .. 

64 11 .................... 300 St. Croix Reserve ............................. 185 6224 1 87 .................... .. 
45 94 .......... .......... 93 St. Mary's Indians, Capita!..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 184 45 94 .............................. .. 
2 80 . . . . . . . . .. .......... "Interest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 1 38' 1 42 ..................... . 

22,403 34 .......... 68 21 68 Tobique Indians, Capita!...................... 133 21,810 76 .......... 660 79 ........ .. 
276 62 .......... 409 75 .... " Interest...................... 133 30 14 655 23 1 00 ........ .. 
52200 .......... .......... 64

t

Woodstock Reserve, Capital ................... 184 52200 ............................... . 
59 07f..... . . . .. ....•..... .... " Interest... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 42 15 16 92 .... , ..........•.....• 

Indians of Nova Scotia. 

7542 .......... .......... 98 Cumberland County Indians, Capital ........ .. 
41 08 ...................... '.. " Interest ........ .. 

151 53 .. . . . . . . .. .......... 66 Fairy Lake Reserve .......................... . 
405 00 .................... 315 Franklin Manor or Halfway River Reserve, 

Capital ................................... . 
104 32 ........................ Franklin Manor or Halfway River Reserve, 

In terest .............. ; ................... . 
2017 .......... j .......... 362 Gold River Reserve ......................... .. 

153 35 . . .. . ..... .......... 89 Middle River Indians ........................ . 
35 05 .......... i.... .. .... 298 North Sydney Indians ........................ . 

36047.......... .......... 73 Pomquet Reserve ............................ . 
1,795 62 .. . . . ..... .......... 101 ;Port Medway Indians ........................ . 

385 56 . . . . . . .. .. .......... 311 Ship Harbour Indians, Capital.. ............... ' 
268 83 . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... " Interest ............... . 
200 74 .................... 321 Sydney Indians .............................. ; 
35538 .................... 117 Wallabuck Lake Indians ..................... .. 

Indian8 of Manitoba. 

184 
184 
133 

185 

185 
176 
184 
185 
133 
138 
185 
185 
185 
184 

3769 339 .................... .. 
7542

1 

.......... 1 ............ / ......... . 

117 99 3 54 30 00 ........ .. 

40500 ....................... ! ......... . 
8948 14 84 ..................... . 
963 29 1025 ......... . 

14888 447 .................... .. 
3403 102 .................... .. 

302 89 9 08 48 50 ........ .. 
1,646 23 49 39 100 00 ........ .. 

385 56 .........................•..•... 
24977 1906 .................... .. 
19490 584 ..................... . 
34503 1035 ..................... . 

1,026 57 en 
75 28 ~ 
24 33 en 

28024 (5 
162 Z 

52 » 
25884 .r 
24 01 " 

5,453 25 » 
1,145 84 ;:g 

64 11 ;:0 
4594 .. 
280 Z 

22,471 55 ? 
68637 
52200 
5907 

7542 
41 08 

151 53 

40500 

10432 
20 17 

15335 
3505 

36047 
1,795 62 

38556 
26883 
20074 
35538 

236 93 236 93 ........... :........ 234 Beren's River Band, Capita!....... . .. .... .. ... 185 236 93 .. ........ ............ .......... 236 93 
50 02 50 02 .. : ........... ,...... .... " Interest.................. 185 41 66 8 36............ .......... 5002 

39555 39555 .................... 170 Black River Band, Capital. .................... 184 39555.......... ............ .......... 39555 
16 86 16 86 . . . . . .. . .. .......... .... " . Interest. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 4 85 12 01 ............ .......... 16 86 

1,29969 999 69.......... 30000 60 Broken Head River Band, Capita!.. ........... 132 58703.......... 71266.......... 1,299 69 
27 22 27 22 .......... .......... .... " Interest............ 132 9 33

1 

17 89 ............ .......... 27 22 
2,35624 2,35624 .................... 296 Crane River Band, Capital.. .................. 169 2,35624...................... .......... 2,35624 

100 79 70 79 .......... 30 00 .... " Interest.... ...... .... . .... 169 29 22 71 57 ............ .......... 100 79 " 

-4,-9-72-,-46-7-2-414,654,95730 24,23919,293,270 75 ............ Carriedforward ....................... 4,558,87575166,80151 180,04525 66,744734,972,46724 
, ·Debit items. . 
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Total. 
Balanoe. 
Marc,h 31, 

19t<!. 

Refunds 
and 

Transfers 
Expendi

ture. 

Indian Trust Fundi Summary of A~eount8.-Continued. 

~ . 
§ d~ 

'0 8 N &lIle of AecouJl, t. . ~ 1: 
Balance, 
April 1, 

1912. 

Interest 
and Govt. 

Grants. 
Revenue. 

Refunds 
and 

'rransfera 
Total. 

o~ i~ 
___ I __________ IZ A.. 1 ____ · _________ - ___ ----

$ ets. $ eta.! $ ets.! $ ets. $ eta.! $ ets S eta. I $ eta. $ eta. 

4,972,467 2414,654,957 .30[ 24,239 19[293,270 75 .. .......... Broughtiorward .................. I .... 14,558,875 75[166,801 51[ 180,04525166,7447314,972,46724 

2850 
437 

44820 
1345 

307 57 
3527 
830 

3,150 01 
93569 
2700 
14 69 

45,707·90 
10,817 66 
1,928 52 

15911 
33240 

64 50 
42,893 89 
2,597 74 
7 957 54 
8 323 44 
1 816 25 

33279 
1 733 75 

13394 
32 78" 54 
2 788 68 

35,919 04 
4,336 71 

25,917 60 

Indians of Manitoba-Concluded. 

28 50 .. .. .. .... .......... III Ebb and Flow Lake Indians, Capital. .. . .. .... 184 28 50 ............................... . 
4 37 .......... .......... .... " Interest.......... 184 3 41 96 .................... .. 

448 20 .. . .. .. ... .......... 259 Fairford Band, Capital. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ... 185 .448 20 ............................... . 
13 45 .......... .......... .... " Interest....................... 185............ 13 45 ..................... . 

307 57 .......... .......... 63 Fort Alexander Band, Capital. .. .. . . . . .... .... 133 165 67 .. .. .. .. . . 141 90 ........ .. 
35 27 .......... .......... .... " Interest... .. .. .. .. .. .... 133 29 4 98 30 00 ........ .. 
. 8 30 .......... .......... 109 Keeseekoowenin's Band....................... 139...................... 8 30 ........ .. 

3,15001 .................... 227 Keys R;~serve, Capital. ..................... "1160 1,34181 .. · .. · .... 1 1,80820 ........ .. 
30 04 .......... 905 65 .... . Interest..... ................... 160 34 18 41 28 860 23 ......... . 
27 00 .. .. .. .... .......... 219 Oak Lake Sioux, Capital.. ..................... f 184 27 00 .. " ........................... . 
14 69 . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... " Interest ........ , ........... " 184 IH 48 1 21 . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 

45,70790.. ........ .......... 62 Roseau RiJ:erBand, Capital.. .................. 132 38,82171 ......... I 6,88619 ........ .. 
4,746 19.......... 6,071 47 .... . Interest .................. 132 5,62533 1,33341 3,463 50 39542 
1,928 52 ........ " .......... 178 Rolling River Band, Reserve 80A, 'rreaty {-

Capital; .................................. 154 1,92852 ......... ·1· .... · ...... I ......... . 
134 11 .......... 25 00 . .. . Interest .......... '.' . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .... 154 98 30 60 81 .................... .. 
332 40 ......... ; .... ::.... 338 Sandy Bay Indians, Capital.... . .. .. . . .. .. . . ... 185 332 401· .............................. . 
64 50 .. . ....... .......... .... " Interest .... , .. ......•.... 185 52 94: 11 56 ..................... . 

33,871 39.......... 9,022 50 59 St. Peter's Band, Capital...................... 131 36,633 97[.......... 6,224 92 35 90 
349 .......... 2,59425.... ". Interest.: ................... 131 1,0865011,13161 31663 6300 

6 865 29 .. .. .. .. .. 1 092 25 106 Swan Lake Band, Capital. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 139 2 506 59 ..... .. .. . 5 450 95 ......... . 
6 276 59 .......... 2 046,85.... " Interest ..................... 139 4 724 43 21693 3 054 53 327 55 

297 92 .. .. ... .. . 1 518 33 185 Turtle Mountain'Sioux, CapitaL............... 155 429 75 .... !.... . 1 386 50 .. , . ' .... , . 
332 79 ...... , . " ........ ;. .... " Interest'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 155............ 12 89 319 90 ......... . 

1 303 95.......... 429 80 325 Valley River Reserve, Capital................. 171 557 35 .......... 1 176 40 ..... ; .. .. 
, 133 94 .......... .......... .... " Interest................ 171 16 72 17 22 100 00 ......... . 

32 785 54 .......... .......... 132 Way-way-see Cappo's Band, Capital.. ......... 143 32 243 83 ...... .. .. 541 71 ......... . 
417 18 .......... 2,371 50.... .." Interest .......... 143 1,48669, 1,011 92 290071 .. .' ..... .. 

Indians of Saskatchewan, Albert!Z &; N. W. Ter'y. 

30,572 36
1 

.......... 

1,648 84
1 

966 64 
25,36430; .......... 

~::!~ ~~['''''i76'55 
500 40 52 90 

35,919 0~ .. · .... · .. 1 .... · .... ·1139tAlexander'sBand,CaPital. ..........•......... 1 146 
1,2615gl.......... 3,07516.... " Interest .. , ................. 146 

25,917 60 .. ..... ... .......... 145 Assiniboine Reserve. Capital. .. ..... . . . .... ... 147 

28 50 
437 

448 20 
1345 

307 57 
35 27 
830 

3,150 01 
93569 
27 00 
1469 

45,707 90 
10,817 66 

1,928 52 
159 11 
33240 
6450 

42,893 89 
2 597 74 
7 957 54 
8 323 44 
1 816 25 

33279 
1 733 75 

133 94 
32 785 54 
2,788 68 

35,919 04 
4,336 71 

25,917 60 
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.... 
'1 
--l 
II: 

2,60978 1',19373 ........ ,. 1,41605.... ':. Interest ............ 147 1;62185 809581 15530 2305 2,60978 
162,775 24 22,838 76 .......... 139,93648 138 Blackfoot IndIans, CapItal..................... 144 113,755 42 .......... 48,964 82 55 00 162,775 24 
22,27129* 12,87123 1,99571 33,14681 .. " " Interest ................. 145* 15,56051 2,94585 34,79293 9302 22,27129 

613 08 613 08 .......... .......... 173 Blood Indians, Capital .... ".................. 153 613 08 ...................... """"" 613 08 
18,18434 7,40208 .......... 10,78226.... " Interest ........................ 153 2,61085 9672 5,4044510.07232 18.18434 
2.498 73 2,498 73 """'''' .. '"'''''' 173a Blood Sinking Fund........................... 184· 2.425 95 72 78 ............ .......... 2.498 73 

4 98 4 98 . .. .. . .. .. .......... 232 Chemawawin's Band... . . .. . . .... ....... .. . ... 185 4 84 14 ..... . . . . . .. .......... 4 98 
61.62991 61.59491.......... 3500 142 Cote's Band. No. 64. CapitaL ................. 147 37.16785.......... 24,46206.......... 61.62991 
7,25164 1,04332 .......... 6.20832.... " Interest .................. 147 2.28739 1.18366 3.78059.......... 7.25164 

42.22079 42.22079 .................... 184 Cowesses Band. No. 73. CapitaL .............. 155 28.M8 86 .......... 13.671 93 ""'''''' 42.22079 
13.24286 8.10186 .......... 5,14100.... " '. Interest ............... 155 34227 86673' 11,75686 27700 13,24286 
55,931 71 55.931 71 ................... , 293 Cumberland Reserve (James Smith·s). Capital 169 48.731 54 .. .. .. . . .. 7.200 17 "'" .... '1 55.931 71 
7.03299 3.77042 .......... 3.26257.... J' Interest 169 2.153341 1.52655 3.310 10 4300 7.03299 

17 80 17 80 .................... 375 Day Star's Reserve. Capital. .............. '.... 186 17 801 .......... """." ... I"''''''''j 17 80 
53 53 . . . . . .. ... .......... .... " Interc~t ...... , . .. . . . . . . .. 186............ 53 ..... ,. . . . .. .......... 53 

182.610 57 182.610 57 .................... 120 Enoch's Band .• Capital. ........................ 140 162,69274.......... 19.91783 .......... 182.610 57 
22.72718 13,47042.......... 9.25676.... " Interest ........................ 140 12.373 22 5.251 98 5;09632 5 66 22,727 18 
2.972 60 2.972 60 ................. ". 167 Ermineskin's Band. Capital.. ........ " ...... , 152 80 86 .. .. .. ... . 2,891 74 ........ .. 2,972 60 
1.89085 33085 .......... 1.56000.... " Interest .................. 152 13862 659 1.74564 .......... 1.89085 
2.91717 2.91717 .................... 271FishingLakeBand.Capital. ................... 167 2.917'17 .......... ""'''''''' .......... 2.91717 

11,121 84 2.673 19 .. .. ...... 8.448 65 .. . . " Interest.. ...... .... .. .. ... 167 4.811 31 231 85 6,078 68 .......... 11.121. 84 
858 89 358 89 .......... 500 00 86 Gordon's Band. Capital. .... " ..... ... ... .. ... 136 858 89 ........ .. ............ .......... 858 89 
144 40 144 40 ....... ... .......... .... " Interest ................... "" 136 115 18( 29 22 ............ .......... 144 40 
304 07 304 07 .......... .......... 135 John Smith's Band. Capital..' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 144 304 07 .. .. .. . ... ............ .......... 304.07 

33 03 13 53 .......... 19 50 .. .. " Interest.... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... 144 23 21 9 82 ............ .......... 33 03 
39.31211 39.31211 .................... 188 Kakawistakow's Band. Capita!.. .............. 1551 22.38925... ........ 16.92286.......... 39.31211 
18.850 55 14.249 55 .......... 4.'601 00 .... " . Interest............... 155i 6.823 59 876 38 10. 7~5 58 385 00 18.850 55 
6.795 99 6.795 09 .......... .......... 216 Keesekouse Band. CapItal.... ...... .... .. ..... 159

1 
3.565 09 .......... 3.23.0 90 .. .. .. . ... 6.795 99 

2.857 61 578 61 .......... 2,27900.... " Interest ..................... 1501 1.431 75 14991 1.275 95 .......... 2.857 61 
4.22001 4.220 01 .................... 268 Kinistino Band. Capital. ...................... 1671 4.07451.......... 14550.......... 4.22001 
• 365 05 365 05 .. ........ .......... .... " Interest... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... 1671 235 74 129 31 ...... . .. ... .......... 365 05 

86 68 86 681 .................... 376 KinnasayoB Reserve. Capital.. ................ 177 3600.......... 5068.......... 8668 
1 081 1 08 .. .... .... .......... .... " Interest...... .. .. .. ...... 1771............ 1 08 ............ .......... 1 08 

20 32 20 32 .. .. . .. ... .......... 189 Lac La Ronge Band.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .... 184 19 73 59 ............ .......... 20 32 
6.05994 4,76394' .......... 1.29600 146jLouiSBull.sBand.CaPital. .................... 1471 2,50604 .......... 3.55390 .......... 6,05994 
3.610 63

1 

2,39563.......... 1.21500.... " Interest .................... 147 37360 8639 3.15064.... ...... 3.610 63 
41.87930 41.77930.......... 10000 260

l
Michel's Band. Capital. ....................... 167

1 

39.66193.......... 2,21737.......... 41,87930 
9.94791 7.58603.......... 2,36188.... " Interest ........................ 167 7.86910 1,42593 64788 500 9,94791 
6,48480 882 65 42000 5.182 15 304 Mistawasis Band .............................. 169 • 1697 * 51 4.13626 2,36602 6.484 80 
7.143 26 7.143 26 .. .. .. .... .......... 226 Montreal Lake Band. Capital..... .. .. .. .. .. ... 160 7.143 26 . .. . .. . ... ............ .......... 7.143 26 
1.04662 59659.......... 45003.... " Interest ................. 160 808 08 23854............ .......... 1.04662 
5.51721 4,01721 1.50000 .......... 319Moosomin·sBand.Capital.. ................... 170 1,489b8~ ......... 4,02763 .......... 5,51721 
7.308 22 3.68727..........3.62095.... " Interest .................... 170 1.01542 7515 6.21765.......... 7.30822 
4.050 25 4.050 25 .......... ........... 231 Muscowequan's Band. Capital.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. 161 3.057 46 . . . . . . . . . . 992 79 . .. ....... 4.050 25 

803 57

1

1 803 57 .......... .......... .... " Interest...... .... .. .. ... 161 586 13 109 31 108 13 .. ........ 803 57 
11.37981 11.379 81 .................... 214 Muscowpetung's Band. Capital. ................ 158 5,48908.......... 5.89073.......... 11.37981 
12,541 85 12.51635 .......... 2550.... " Interest.. ............... 158 7.49759 389 60 4.61691 3775 12.541 85 

6.016.136 d5.424,713 011 28.154 90563.268 42 - ............ Carried forward ....................... 5.270,16058188.140 06 476.677 72 81.157 976,016,136 33 
"Debit items. 
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Total. 
Balance, I Refunds 
Maroh 31, and I Expendi-

1913. Transfers ture. 

$ eta. $ eta.! $ ets.! $ ets. 

~ 
'" .... 0 

0" 

t~ 

Indian Trust Fund: Summary of Accounts-Continued. 

tIl Balance, 
Name of Account. rat: April 1, 

"'ciJ 
~Po. 1912. 

Po. 

$ ets. 

Interest Refunds 
and Revenue. and ! Total. 

Govt. 
Grants. 

Transfers 

$ ets. $ eta. $ cts. I--;-:s. 

6,016,136 33j5,424,713 01j28,154 901563,268 421 .... j ............ Broughtforward .................. ! .... !5,270,160 581188,140061 476,67772181,1579716,016,13633 

Indians of Saskatchewan, Alberta and N.W.T.-

34302 
3601 

58959 
4~,065 69 
~300 13 

105,019 39 
5,772 21 

11,968 47 
23,465 79 

2093 
231 

3721 
1 12 

26 13 
78 

705 60 
9589 

7,838 97 
1,550 52 
7,590 65 
4,184 93 
2,584 33 

63,378 07 
3,134 74 

895B 
3,606 96 

37,069 74 
5,174 51 

25,748 62 
3,29642 

10,225 49 
11,332 38 
45,202 90 

86302 

. Concluded. 
97 76j.......... 24526' 225 Oehapawasis Band ........................... . 
36 01 .......... .......... 100 One Arrow's Band, Capital ................... . 

43480.......... 15479 230 Onion Lake Band ............................ .. 
29,273 19 8,78000 5,01250 233 Pas Mountain Band, Capital.. ............... .. 
4,240 13 ..... . . . . . 60 00 .. . . " Interest ....... ; .......... . 

105,019 39 ........... .......... 87 Pasquah's Band. Capital. ................... .. 
772 01 ... :...... 5,00020.... " Interest .................... .. 

6,611 82 2,25500 3,10165 210 Peigan Indians, Capital. ...................... . 
14.18090 .......... 9.28489.... " Interest ............... ; ..... . 

20 93 .......... .......... 294 Petaquakay's ,Band, CapitaL ................. . 
2 31 .......... .......... .... U Interest .................. . 

. 37 21 .......... .......... 183 Piapot's Band, Capital. ...................... . 
1 12 .......... .......... .... " Interest ............... , ..... . 

26 13 .......... .......... 187 Poor Man's Band, Capital ................... .. 
78 .......... .......... .... " Interest .................... . 

705 60 . . . .... . .. .......... 361 Reserve 150 E.; CapitaL ...................... . 
95 80 .......... .......... .... " Interest ...................... . 

7,83897 .................... 199 Sakimay's Band, Capita1. .................... . 
343 02 .......... 1.207 50 .... ".. Interest ................... .. 

7,59065 .................... 155 Sampson's Band, Capital. .................... . 
736 93 .......... 3,448 00 . " Interest ..................... . 
55 75 .......... 2,52$ 58 154 Sareee Indians ................................ . 

62,635 22 .......... 742 85 202 Sharphead's Band, 'Capita1. ..............•.... 
* 78076.. ........ 3,91550.... ." Interest .................... .. 

81l 58 .................... 171 Stony Indians, Morley, Capital. ............. .. 
1,36747.......... 2,23949.... " Interest .............. .. 

37,06974 ....... ; ............ 332 Stony Reserves, No. 110 and 111, CapitaL .. .. 
2,811 91 .......... 2,36260.... " Interest ..... . 

25,734 62 .......... 14 00 166 Sturgeon Lake Band, CapitaL .............. .. 
2,069 65 .......... 1,22677.... " In~erest ................. . 
7,725 49 2,400 00 .......... 305 Thunderchild's Band, CapitaL .............. .. 
7,282 53 .......... 4,049 85 .... " Interest .. ,. ............. . 

43,19016.......... 2,01274 121 White Bear's Band, Capita!.. ................. . 
147 12 .......... 716 90 .... " Interest .................. . 

160 19405\ 5 82 143 15 ........ .. 
184 3496.105 .................... .. 
161 264 41 7 93 ............ 317 25 
161 18,240 03 .......... 24,825 66 ......... . 
161 1,638 01 596 34 2,065 78 ........ .. 
136 94,442 34 ...... .. .. 10,577 05 ........ .. 
136 1 44 2,833 31 2.902 46 35 00 
157 665 67.......... 8,725 85 2,576 95 
157 10,223 47 326 67 12,215 37 700 28 
185 2093 .... ~ .......................... . 
185 163 68 .................... .. 
184. 3721 ......... , ..................... . 
184 ............ 112 ..................... . 
1841 2613 .................... ,. .......... . 
l84 ............ 78 .................... .. 
185 .70560 .............................. .. 
185 72 55 23 i!4 ..... .. .. ... .. ...... .. 
155 6,369 93 ..... . .. .. 1.469 04 ........ .. 
156 382 15 202 56 965 81 ........ .. 
150 2,887 90.......... 4,702 75 ......... . 
150 256 50 94 33 3,834 10 ........ .. 
150 933 65 ?8 01 1,477 13 145 54 
156 56,45237.......... 6,90830 1740 
156 1,178 78 1,728 93 154 43 72 60 
152 8958 .............................. .. 
152 199 39 8 67 3,050 90 348 00 
172 27,56370.......... 9,50604 ........ .. 
172 2,06497 88886 2,22068 ........ .. 
151 25.748 62 . . . . . . . . .. ............ .. ....... . 

170 2,040 02 .......... 8,185 47 ........ .. 
151 . 2,450 45 845 97 ...................... ,-

170 1,32973 101 09 9,90156 ........ .. 
141 45,19490... ....... . 800 ......... . 
141· 52702 1,34004............ 5000 

34302 
3601 

58959 
43,065 69 
4,300 13 

105,019 39 
5,772 21 

11,968 47 
23,465 79 

2093 
2.31 

3721 
1 12 

2613 
78 

70560 
9589 

7,838 97 
1,55052 
7,590 65 
4,184 93 
2,584 33 ~ 

63, 378 07 G"> 
3,134 74 rn 

8958 0 
3,606 96 ~ 

37,06974 rn 
5,174 51 

. 25,748 62 :< 
3,29642 ),. 

10,225 49 • 
11,332 38 -'0 

45,202 90 ~ 
868 02 "'" 
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72001 72 OO, .......... j .••••••••. [ 194Iyukon~~dians. CapitaL ...................... 184/ 72 DOl .......... , ...... : ..... , .......... . 
2 16 2 16 .................... '" . Interest ..... '" ...... , ........ 1184 . ... ........ . 2 16 ..................... . 

Indian; 0/ Briti8h Columbia. 

7200 (J) 

2 16 [T1 
(J) 

fe 

312 571 312 57 .................... [286 Adams Lake Indians. CapitaL ............... " 1681 312 57 .............................. .. 
116 97 ............ .......... 116 97 .... " Interest................. 168 104 46 12 51 ..................... . 
90 90\ 90 90 .......... .......... 357 Aitchelitch Reserve. B.C .• Capital.. ....... ; " 185 90 90 ......... , .................... .. 
6 74 6 74 .. .... .... .......... .... " Interest............ 185 3 90 2 84 ..................... . 

20 86 20 86 ..... ,.... .......... 356 Alberni Indians. Capital.... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 185 20 86 ......... , ............ .. ....... . 
1 27 1 27 .......... ........... . . . . " Interest ................ '" .. " 185 63 64 ..................... . 

1.20528 858 78 .......... 34650 363 Ashcroft Indians. Capitai.. .................... 176 1.20528 .............................. .. 
94 25 88 70 .......... 5 55 .... " Interest...................... 176 5640 37 85 .................... .. 

946 78 946 78 .................... 200 Bella Coola Band............................. 184 919 20 27 58 ..................... . 
2.41533 1.27753 1.13780 .......... 147 Boothroyd Band. Capitai.. .................... 148 2.41533 ................................ . 
1,670 92 166 12 .......... 1,504 80 .. ··1 " Interest..... ....... .... .... 148 641 42 91 70 .. .. .. .. .. .. 937 80 

758 67 758 67 .......... .......... 161 Boston Bar Band. Capital.. .......... '.. .. .... 151 669 07 ..... . . . .. ............ ,89 60 
1.438 60 728 60.......... 71000.... " Interest ..................... 151 68789 4071 ............ 71000 

908 38 '905 88 .......... 2 50 334 Burrard Inlet Band. No.3..................... 173 712 02 21 36

1 

175 00 ........ .. 
1.206 16 956 16 .......... 25000 256 Campbell River Reserve, CapitaL ............. 166 1,20616 .............................. .. 

362 49 362 49 .......... .......... .... " Interest............. 166 219 71 42 78 100 00 ......... . 
3.132 00 3.132 00 ..... .. ... .......... 241 Capilano Creek Band. Capital. . . . . . .. . .... .... 16~ 3.132 00 ............................... . 

718 09 672 49 .......... 45 60 .. . . " Interest.. .. .. . .. .... .... 16 605 95 112 14 ..................... . 
37 52 37 52 .................... 243 Chaicclisset Band............................. 185 36 43 1 09 ..................... . 

5.000 00 2.378 18.......... 2.621 82 289 Cheam Indians. Capital.. ..................... 168 5.00000 ............................... . 
150 00 112 50 ....... '" 37 50 . . . . " Interest.. .... .. ... .... .. .. .... 168............ 150 00 .................... .. 

9,17998 5.17998.......... .......... 97 Chehalis Band. Capita!.. ...................... 137 5,17998 ............................... . 
998 85 989 65 " ........ 9 20 . . . . " Interest....................... 137 818 88 179 97 ..................... . 
267 79 267 79 ....... '" .......... 57 Chemainus Band. Capital. ......... .. ...... ... 131 267 79 ............................... . 
33725 33725.... ...... .......... .... " Interest ..................... 131 271 08 16 17 50 OOj ......... . 

2 14 2 14 .......... .......... 58 Chillaheetsa Band. CapitaL... . . .. .. .. .... .... 184 2 14 ............................... . 
286 286.......... .. ........ .... " Interest ................... 184 271 15 .................... .. 

444 21 444 21 .......... .......... 374 Chimdemash Reserve No.2. Capital.......... 186 444 21 ............................... . 
13 33 13 33 .......... .......... .... " Interest.. . . . . . . .. 186............ 13 33 .......... : ......... .. 

31500 31500 .................... 177 Chuk-chu-Kualk Band. Cap~tal ................ 184 31500 .............................. .. 
117 14 117 14 .......... .......... .... " Interest............... 184 104 55 12 59 ..................... . 
731 07 731 07 .................... 354 Cold Water Reserve. CapitaL. ................ 175 731 07 .............................. .. 

2.900 47 118 47 .......... 2,782 00 ... . . " Interest.... .............. 175 2.794 70 105 77 .................... .. 
18 00 18 00 .... :..... .......... 342 Comox Indians. CapitaL...................... 174 18 00 .............................. .. 

702 24 668 64 .......... 33 60 .. .. " Interest... . ................... 174 438 54 13 70 250 00 ........ .. 
322 74 322 74 .......... .......... 152 Cook's Ferry Indians. CapitaL................ 149 322 74 ............................... . 
372 58 345 58 .......... 27 00 .... " Interest................. 149 352 33 2025 .................... .. 

1.828 10 1,828 10 .................... 382 Coryatasaqua Reserve. BC ................... 178...................... 1.828 10 ........ .. 
2.37277 2.37277.......... .......... 52 Cowichan Indians. Capital. .................... 130 60 02 .......... 2.23250 8025 

659 12 659 12/.......... .......... .... " Interest ..................... 130 59856 1976 4080 ......... . 
11250 11250 .................... 330 Deadman's Creek Reserve. CapitaL .......... 172 11250 ............................... . 

1.51555 1200.......... 1.503 55.... .. Interest ........... 172 1.468 13 4742 ..................... .. 

6.484.340 06,5.820.924 28 42.827 70620.588 08 ................ Carried forward ....................... 5,603.759 74198.148 03 595.193 65 87.238 64\6.484.340 06 
• Debit items. 

I 
(, ~~ ,= 

-i--<' 

:~~:.-. 

0 
312 57 ~ 
11697 r 
90 90 "0 
674, » 

20 86 ~ 
1 27 ;11 ~ 1.205 28 .. 

9425 Z 1:::1' 
94678 ? ;;: 

2.415 33 ~ 
1.670 92 

Il>-7'58 67 
~ 1,438 60 

90838 Il>-
1,206 16 ..... 

~ 36249 0,) 
3,132 00 

1:::1 71809 
3752 ~ 

5.000 00 ".:I 
Il>-150 00 ~ 

5.179 98 "3 
99885 J:;:: 
267 79 ~ 
337 25 ~ 

2 14 "3 
286 

~ 44421 
~ 13 33 

31500 ~ 
117 14 ~ 
731 07 1:::1 

2.900 47 ..... 
"3 

18 00 c::j 
702 24 ~ 
322 74 ~ 
37258 

1.828 10 
2,372 77 

659 12 
11250 

1.515 55 

! a 



Total. 

$ cta. 

Balance, 
March 31, 

1913. 

Refunds 
and 

Transfers 

~ 
Expendi-I'S 8 

ture. 0< 
Z 

$ eta. 1 $ ets.1 $ cta. 

Imllaa Trust Fund: Summary of Accounts-Continued. 

, N arne of Account. .s~ 

£~ 
Balance, 
April 1, 

1912. 

Interest 
and 

Govt. 
Grants. 

$ ets.1 $ ets. 

Revenue. 
Refunds 

and 
Transfers 

$ cts.1 $ ets. 

Total. 

$ ct.!. 

6,484,3400615,820,924 28[ 42,827701620,588 081 .... I ............ Broughtforward .................. 1 .... 15,603,759 741198,148 031 595,19365187,2386416,484,34006 

Indians of British Columbia-Continued. I 
225 78 225 781 .......... I..... ..... 3431 Drew Harbour Indians, Capital ............... . 
114 07 114 07 .......... .......... .... " Interest .... . 

2,043 90 2,043 90 .............. ,..... 380 Duck Lake Reserve, Capital.. ............... . 
2,42410 ............ .......... 2,424 10.... " Interest ................ .. 

231 36 231 36 ....... ,.. .......... 322 Esquirnalt IndiaBs, Capital. .................. . 
1,22497 1,16082.......... 6415.... " Interest .................. . 
5,96957 5,92162..... ..... 4795 118 False Creek Reserve ......................... . 

65,996 00 40,996 00 ...... , ... 25,000 00
1 

360 Fort George Indians, CapitaL ................ . 
1,979881 1,81176.......... 16812.... " Interest ................ .. 

25,750 001 25,750 00 .................... 1360a Fort George Building Account ................ . 
1,40673 1,38328 2345 .......... 141 Halalt Indians, CapitaL ...................... . 

65 65 57 40 ... . . . . . . . 8 25 . . . . " Interest .........•............ 
1.5 86 15 86 .......... .......... 347 Homais Reserve ............................. . 

494 19 471 44 .......... 22 75 341 Homalco (Koomsack) Indians ................ . 
5,34141 5,34141 .......... .......... 84 Hope Band, Capita!.. ......................... . 
1,03792 83792.......... 20000.... " Interest ......................... . 

16,436 25 16,436 25

1 

.................. :. 385 Kamloops Reserve, No.1 Capital. ........... . 
2,750 00 ....... .. ... .......... 2,750 00 . .. . " Interest ............ . 

738 09 512 99 225 10 .......... 149 Kanaka Band, CapitaL ....................... . 
532 96 104 46 . . . . . . . ... 428 50 . . . . " Interest ... '" ............ '" .. . 
254 88 254 8~ .................... 367 Ketsequecla Reserve No.2, Capita1. ........ .. 

765 7 65 .......... .......... .... " . Interest .......... . 
170 77 170 77 .................... 371!Khyex Reserve No.8, CapitaL ............... . 

5 12 5 12 ........... .......... .... " Interest ................ . 
1,351 44 1,351 44 .................... 350 Kitsamkaylun Indians, CapitaL .............. . 

105 87 65 87 ... .'...... 40 00 .... . " Interest ............ .. 
1,21443 1,21443 .................... 352 Kitsequkla Reserve, Capital. ................ . 

36 43 36 43 ......•... .......... .... .. " Interest ................ . 
66 20 66 20 . . .. ...... .......... 355 Kitselas Reserve, Capital. ................... . 

1,672 36 91236.......... 76000.... " Interest .................. .. 
1,34055 1,34055 .................... 351 Kitwangas Band, Capital. .................... . 

431 74 431 74 .. ........ .......... .... " Interest .... , ............... . 
890 32 890 321. .. ... .... .......... 368 Kohish Reserve No.4, Capital. ............ ; .. 

174 22578 ......... ·1 ...................... ·1 
174 55 63 8 44 50 00 ......... . 
178............ .......... 2,04390 .......... J 
178 ............ ........... 2,424 10 ......... . 
171 231 36 .......... , .................... .. 
171 1,085 46 39 51 100 00 ......... . 
140 5,601 52 168 05 200 00 ........ .. 
176 65,99600 ............................... . 
176............ 1,97988 .................... .. 
185 25,000 00. 750 00 .................... .. 
146 1,40/) 73 .............................. .. 
146 ............ 42 20 ........ , . .. 23 45 
185 1540 46 .................... .. 
174 382 46 11 48 100 25 ........ .. 
135 5,341 41 ........................••••.... 
135 852.11 185 81 .................... .. 
179 ............ .......... 16,436 25 ......... . 
179............ .......... 2,75000 ........ .. 
148 738 09 ............................... . 
148 83 32 24 64 .. .. .. .. .. .. 425 00 
185 25488 .............................. .. 
185 ............ 765 .................... .. 
186 17077 ........................ , ..... .. 
186 . '" . .. . . .. . 5 12 ..................... . 
175 1,351 44 .............................. .. 
175 63 42 42 45 .................... .. 
185 1,214 43 .............................. .. 
185 ...... :..... 3643 ..................... . 
175 6620 .............................. .. 
175 1,621 72 5064 ..................... . 
185 1,340 55 .............. ' .................. . 
185 380 12 51 62 '" .. .. .. ... .. ....... . 
186 89032 ............................... . 

22578 
11407 

2,043 90 
2,424 10 

231 36 
1,224 97 
5,969 57 

65,996 00 
1,979 88 

25,750 00 
1,406 73 

6565 
1586 

49419 
5,341 41 
1,037 92 

16,43625 
2,750 00 

738 09 
53296 
25488 "'" 7 65 Ci) 
170 77 fl1 

5 12 0 
1,351 44' ;JJ 

105 87 Ci) 

1,214 43 ~ 
3643 • 
66 20 ;. 

1,672 36 . 
1,340 55 

431 74 ~ 
890 32 oj:. 
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2671
1 2671 . ......... .......... .... .. Interest ................ 186 ............ 2671... ......... .......... 2671 

314 84 314 84 .......... .......... 364 Kuthlath Reserve, Yale Band, Capita!. .. .. ... 176 3DS 34 .. .. .. .... ............ 6 50 314 84 
9 25

1 

9 25 "Interest.. ....... 176............ 9 25 ............ .......... 9 25 
217 89 217. 89 .......... .......... 83 Kyuquot Band................................ 184 211 54 6 35 ............ .......... 217 89 

2,218 69 2,24869 .................... 258 Laichkwilbaek Indians, Cape Mudge ........... 166 53485 1604 1,69780.......... 2,248 69 
53285 53285 .................... 378 Langley Reserve, B.C ......................... 177...................... 53285.......... 53285 
304 41 304 41 .......... .......... 292 Little Lake Band, Capital.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ... 185 304 41 .......... ............ .......... 304 41 
8686 86 8th.......... .. ........ .... " Interest .................... 185 7546 11 40 ............ .......... 8686 

620 68 620 68 .......... .......... 111 Lower Kootenay Indians, Capital. ............. 184 620 68 .......... ............ .......... 620 68 
41 38 41 38 .......... .......... .... " Interest.. .. .. .. .. ... 184 22 10 19 28 :........... .......... 41 38 

525 83 525 83 .......... .......... 329 Lower Similkameen Res., No.3, 5, 7/8, Capital 185 525 83 ...... . ... ............ .......... 525 83 
116 16 116 16 ...... ~... .......... .... " . Interest 185 97 46 18 70 .. .. ... ..... .......... 116 16 
545 63 545 63 .......... .......... 331 Lower Similkameen Reserve 10, lOB, Capital.. 185 545 63 ...... . ... ............ .......... 545 63 
59 21 59 21 .......... .......... .... " Interest... 185 41 59 17 62 ... .. .. .. ... .......... 59 21 

173 56 173 56 .................... 266 Lyacksun Band (Portier Pas, Gatlins), Capital 185 173 56 .......... ............ .......... 173 56 
24 85 24 85 ...... .... .......... .... " Interest. 185 19 07 5 78 ............ .......... 24 85 

2,35136 1,66506 68630 .......... 151 Lytton Band, Capita!. ........................ 149 2,15136.......... 20000. ......... 2,35136 
387 43 61 73 113 20 212 50

1

, . . . " Interest... . .. .. ... ..... . . . .. . ... 149 313 4911 73 94 .. . .. .. .. ... .......... 387 43 
676 94 676 94 .. .. . .. ... .......... 274 Mameet Band, Capital. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... 168 676 94 . .. .. .. . .. ............ .......... 676 94 
383 50 345 00 .... .. .. .. 38 50 .. .. " Interest.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 168 352 61 30 89 ..... .-...... .......... 383 50 
79 24 46 04 23 50 9 70 242 Marktosis Band............................... 163 52 66 1 58 25 00.......... 79 24 

25000 25000 .................... 386 Massett Band ................................. ' 179 ............ .......... 25000.......... 25000 
2,124 85 2,124 85 .......... .......... 129 Matsqui-sah-hah-com Band, Capital........... 142 1,710 00.......... 414 85 .......... 2,124 85 

181 121 64 32 .......... 116 80 ... . " Interest.. . ... .. ... 142 126 04 55 08 ............ .......... 181 12 
60 77 60 77 .......... .......... 370 Meanlaw Reserve, No.4....... .. .. .. . .. . .. . ... 186 59 00 1 77 . ............ .......... 60 77 
228, 228 ................... '1284 Miyuke Band ................................. 185 221 07.. ..... ..... .......... 228 

44,610 
13

1 44,610 13 .......... .......... 310 Metlakatla Indians, Capital............. ....... 173 44,610 1.3 . .. .. . . ... ............ .......... 44,610 13 
5,44295 3,339351.......... 2,10360.... " Interest ................... 173 3,82782 1,45313............ 16200 5,44295 

760 93 704 03 .......... 56 90 176 Nanaimo River Band ......................... 154 627 12 18 81 115 00 .......... 760 93 
485 55 485 551· ........ · .......... 344 Namoose Reserve, Capital. . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. 185 485 55 .......... ............ .......... 485 55 
49 09 49 09 .......... .......... .... " Interest.................. 185 33 52 15 57 ............ .......... 49 09 

988 08 967 44 20 64 .......... 134 New Westminster Band, Capita!............... 144 688 08 .......... 300 00 .......... 988 08 
41 28 36 88 .......... 4 40 .... " Interest.............. 144............ 20 64 20 64 .......... 41 28 

38026 38026 .................... 126 Nicoamen Band, Capita!.' ..................... 142 38026.......... ............ .......... 38026 
11 41 1 61 .......... 9 80 . . . . " Interest .......... '" . . . . . . . .. 142............ 11 41 ............ .......... 11 41 

1,358 01 1,358 01 .......... .......... 217 Niskainlith Band, Capital..................... 184 1,358 01 .......... ............ .......... 1,358 01 
762 18 762 18 ................. :.. .... '" Interest.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 184 700 43 61 75 ............ .......... 762 18 

19 83 19 83 .......... .......... 276 Niskeet Band.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .... . .. .. ... 185 19 25 58 ............ I ..... ,.. . .. 19 83 
5,225 62 5,225 62 . . . . . . . . .. .......... 387 North Thompson Reserve, Capital .... , . . . . . .. 179...................... 100 00, 5,125 62 5,225 62 

40 00 40 00 . . .. ...... .......... .... " Interest... .. . . .. ... 179...................... 40 00 .......... 40 00 
559 96 559 96 .................... 320 Nziakat Band................................. 185 543 6.5 16 31 ............ .......... 559 96 
929 61 929 61 .......... .......... 15710hamil Band, Capital. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 184 929 61 ......... '. ............ .......... 929 61 

27 44 27 44 '" . . . . . .. .......... .... " Interest.. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 184 * 43 27 87 ...... . . . . .. .........• 27 44 
320 85 320 85 .......... .......... 172 Ohiat Band, CapitaL...... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . ... 153 175 39 ........ . . 145 46 .......... 320 85 
149 14 139 14 .......... 1000.... " Il1terest ........................... 153 8629 785 5500 .......... ! 149 14 
641 52 641 52 .... ...... .......... 94 Okanagan Band, Capital........ .. .. .. .. . .. .... 137 641 52 .......... ............ .......... 641 52 

' 301 11j 201 11 .......... 100 00 .... " Interest...................... tS7 176 57 24 54 100 00 .......... 301,11 

6,702,117 756,003,033 76 43,919 89655,164 10 ............ Carried forward ....................... 5,782,336 46203,505 33 623,294 75 92,981 2116,702,117 75 
*Debit items. 
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Total. 

Sots. 

IndIan Trust Fund: Summary of Accounts-Continued. 

Balance, 
March 31, 

1913. 

Refunds 
and 

Transfers 
'I j Expendi- ~ 81 Name of Account. 

ture. o~ 
Z 

S cts.1 S eta.1 $ ets. 

IIi Balance, .S.., 

i~ 
April 1, 
, 1912. 

P1 

S ets. 

Interest Refunds and 
Govt. Revenue. and 1 Total. 

Grants. Transfers 

S ets. Sets. S ets. 1 S eta. 

6.702.117 7516.003.033 76143,919 891655,164 101 .... I ............ BroughtfQrwarci .................. ,I .... I~.782,336 461203,505 331 623,29475192,9812116,702,11775 

1,012 05 

3036 
4,181 82 

12255 
1,400 00 

928a 
2,400 001 

631 61 
4232 

1,671 70 
50 15 

51970 
14 95 
187 

59 62 
36707 
187 67 

1,147 50 
212 19 

i,200 00 
10000 
597 66 
5086 

137 66 
20000 
538 12 
1584 
8064 
3983 
16 14 

2,000 00 
10530 

IndianB of Britiah ColumOia-Conclud.ed. 

1,012 
05

1 .................... 1366 Oregc~;~~t~~~~~ ~~~~~'. ~~~~r.~~~~:.4. ~~~ ~~ 
30 36 .......... . ......... [. . . . Illterest .................................. . 

4,181 82 ., .. .. .... .......... 324 Plltoheena Reserve. Capital. ................ .. 
103 00 .......... 19 55 .. .. " ' Interest .................. . 
699 eo . .. .. .. .. . 700 40 383 Panquachin Reserve, Capital.. .............. .. 
92 80 .. .... .... .......... .... " Interest ............... .. 

2,400 00 .......... .......... 349 Pentieton Reserve, Capital. , ................ .. 
631 61 ....... :.. .......... .... " Inte;rest ................. . 
42 32 .......... .......... 346 Poquiosen and Skaman Indians ............... . 

1,671 70 .......... .......... 162 Popkum Band. Capital. ..................... .. 
50 15 .......... .......... .... " In tereet .............•........ 

293 40 .......... 226 30 339 Port Simpson Indians ......................... . 
14 95 ..... .. ... .......... 345 Quesnel Indians. Capitll.l ..................... " 
1 87 .......... .......... .... " Interest .................... , . 

59 62 ..... . . . .. . ......... [ 88 Saanich Band ........................ : ....... . 
367 07 ........ ,. .......... 153 Salmon Arm Indians, Capital. ................ . 
122 67 65 00 . . . . . . . . .. .... j' Interest ......•..•.•..... 

1,147 50 '" ....... 1 ......... ' 336 Semiahmco Band, Capital.. ................. .. 
• 31 51 .......... 243 70 . . . . " Interest ........• '" ..... . 
5,200 00 .................... 389 Seshart Reserve. Capital.. ................... . 

100 00.......... .......... .... " Interest ..................... . 
597 66 . .. .. .. ... .......... 203 Seymour Creek Band, Capital. .............. .. 
32 06 ........ . . 18 80 . . . . "Interest ...........••.... 

137 66 ... .. .. ... .......... 384 Shuswap Reserve, Capital.. ................. .. 
200 00 .... . .. ... .......... .... " Interest .................. .. 
438 12 ..... ..... 100 00 365 Siska Flat Reserve No.3, Capital. ........... . 

15 84 .......... .......... .... " Interest ............ . 
SO 64 .......... .......... 148 Si6ka Flat Band, Capital. ............ ' ........ . 
39 83 ........ " .......... .... " Interest ..................... . 
16 14 :......... .......... 158 Skawalook Band ............................. . 

2,00000 .................... 381 Skidegate Reserve .......................... .. 
80 30 25 00 ........ " 150 Skuppa Balld. Capita.l. ..•........... ' ..•....... 

185 1,012 05 ............................... . 
185 ............ 30 36 ....................•. 
171 4.181 82 .............................. .. 
171· 2 82 125 37 ..................... . 
178 ............ .......... 1,400 00 ......... . 
178............ ..... ..... 9280 ........ .. 
174 2,34000.......... 6000 ......... . 
174 . 362 53 81 08 100 00 88 00 
185 41 09 1 23 ..................... . 
184 1,671 70 ............................... . 
184 ............ 5015 ..................... . 
173 42 13 1 27 476 30 .. " ..... . 
185 1495 .........................•..••.. 
185 138 49 ..................... . 
184 57 88 1 74 .................... .. 
149 367 07 ............................... . 
149 108 41 14 26 65 00 ........ .. 
173 1,14750 ........... ; .................. .. 
173 172 59 39 60 ...... '" ............ . 
179 .......... '.. .......... 5,20000 ........ .. 
179.. .......... .... ...... 10000 ........ .. 
156 597 66 ............................... . 
156 31 97 18 89 ............ . ........ . 
178...... ...... ........... 13766 ......... . 
178............ .......... 200 00 ........ .. 
177 528 12 ..... ..... ............ 10 00 

1,012 05 
3036 

4,181 82 
122 55 

1,400 00 
9280 

2,400 00 
631 61 
42 32 

1,671 70 
50 15 

519 70 
14 95 
1 87 

59 62 
367 07 
187 67 

1.147 50 
212 19 

5,200 00 ~ 
100 00 (j) 
597 66 m 
5086 0 

137 66 ~ 
20000 m 
538 12 

177............ 1584 ..................... . 
184 8064 ............ , .................. . 
184 36 32 3 51 ............ . ....... .. 
184 15 67 0 47 .................... .. 
178............ .......... 2,00000 ......... . 
148 105 30 ............................... . 

15 84 ~ 
80 64 ~ 

,39 83 ?" 
16 14 

2,000 00 <Q 

105 30 ~ 

T 
F;S 

I>-
§ .... 
~ 
~ 

'i:l 
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~ 
~ 

~ 
C 
~ 
:;! 
..... 
<0 ..... 
~ 
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88 22 63 22 .......... 25 00 . . . . " Illtere~t ...................... . 
423 00 423 00 .......... .......... 388 Skutz Reserve .............................. .. 
10271 10271 .................... 348 Skwulwailem (Squamish) Band .............. . 
896 65 825 95 .......... 70 70 297 Sliammon Band .............................. . 

38 92 33 92 .......... 5 00 253 Somenos Band .............................. .. 
10.824 46 10.824461' ......... .......... 51 Songhees Indians. Capital. ................... . 
1.94510 1.91480.......... 3030 .... 1 " Intereat ................... .. 

822 03 822 03/. .... .. ... .......... 107 Spellamcheen Indians. Capital.. ............. .. 
268 83 268 831.......... .......... .... " Interest .............. . 
269 87 265 161.......... 4 71 160,SpUZZUllO Battd. Capit.al. ...................... . 

8.527 52 3.527 52j.......... .......... 54

l

sq uamish Band. Capltal ............... 1 ••••••• 

775 73 . ' ......... T..... .... 775 73 .. . . "Interest ................... . 
4.650 00 4.650 00,.......... .......... 379 Squami.h RQserve. No.3. CapitaL .......... .. 

500 00 50000.......... .......... .... ". Interest ........... . 
1.249 38 1.249 38 .......... .......... 163

1

SQuawtits Band. Capltal ..................... . 
37 48 33 08 .... .. .... 4 40 .... " Interest ............ '" ..... .. 

503 101 303 10.......... 200 00 358 Squia-ala Reserve. B.C .• Capital ............. . 
37 06 28 01 .......... 9 05 .... " Interest ............ .. 

896 35 396 35 .. .. .. .... .......... 186 Stryen Band ................................. . 
4,234 09 4,234 09 .......... .. ........ !112 Sumas Lake Band. Capital. .................. . 

368 09 34a 841.......... 24 25 .... " Interest ................. .. 
1,062 60 1.Q62 60 .................... 124 Texas Lake BaRd. CapitaL .................. .. 

3eO 56 3flO 56 .......... .......... .... " Interest ................. . 
1800 1800 .................... 314 Towinock Band. Capital.. .................... . 
4 64 4 64 . ......... .......... .... " Interest ..................... . 

1.244 08 1.244 08 .......... .......... 133 Tsoo-a-die Band. CapitaL ................... .. 
291 78 281 78 .......... .......... .... " Interest .................... . 

<I 34 3 34 .......... .......... 235,Uoluelet Band ................................ . 
1.18934 1.189 34 .................... 159 Union Bar Band. CapitaL ................... .. 

616 28 596 28 .......... 20 00 .... " Interest ..................... .. 
1.123 77 1.123 77 .......... .......... 204 Umpukpu!quatum Band ...................... . 

853 92 8·53 92 ........ " .......... 333 Upper Bimilkameen Indians. CapitaL ......... . 
517 83 517 83 .......... .......... .... " Interest.. ........ . 
9682 9682 .................... 377 West Bank Reserve. Okanagan Agency ....... .. 
50 00 50 00 .......... .......... 390 Wewayakum Reserve ....................... .. 

907 88 907 88 .......... .......... 313 Whonnock Band. Capital. ................... .. 
42 92 ........... , .......••• 42 92 .... " Interest ..... ; .........•... 

176 85 176 85 .................... 369 Wellaclough Reserve. No.6. Capltal.. ....... .. 
5 31 5 31 ..................... ;.. " Interest .......... . 

825 24 765 24 60 00 .......... 125 Yale IndiaDs. Capital.. ....................... . 
8467 4267 .......... , 4200.... " Interest ........................ . 
73 67 73 67 .................... 119 Yukquodt (Moashaht) Indians ............... . 

123 52 123 52 .......... .......... 372 Zimagood Reserve, Capital.. ................. . 
39 76 39 76 .......... .......... ..... " Interest ................. .. 

148 58 31 4 91 .......... .. 25 00 
179 ............ .......... 423 00 ......... . 
185 99 72 2 99 . .. . .. .. .... .. ...... .. 
169 656 94 19 71' 220 00 ........ .. 
166 2 84 08 36 00 ........ .. 
130 10.824 46 .............................. .. 
130 1.573 17 371 93 .................... .. 
184 82203 .............................. .. 
184 237 06 31 77 ............ .. ...... .. 
150 156 96 4 711 108 20 ......... . 
131 3,527 52 ......... , ..................... . 
131 650 39 125 34 .... .. .. .... . ....... .. 
177 ............ .......... 4.650 00 ........ .. 
177............. .......... 50000 ........ .. 
151 1.249 38 ............................... . 
151 ............ 37 48 ..................... . 
175 50310 ............................... . 
175 21 33 15 73 ............ .. ....... . 
184 384 80 11 55 ......... ... . ........ . 
139 4.234 09 ............................... . 
139 234 05 134 04 ...................... ,. 
184 1.062 60 .............................. .. 
184 338 53 42 03 .................... .. 
185 18 00 ............................... . 
185 398 66 .................... .. 
143 238 19 .......... 1.005 89 ........ .. 
143 276 34 15 44 ............ . ....... .. 
185 324 10 ..................... . 
150 1.189 34 ............................... . 
150 563 69 52 59 ..................... . 
184 1,091 04 32 73 .................... .. 
172 85392 .............................. .. 
172 429 33 38 50 50 00 .......... ' 
186 9400 282

1
" ................... . 

180 ....•....... .......... 50 00 .......••. 
170 907 88! .............................. .. 
170 15 23 27 69 .................... .. 
186 17685 ............................... . 
186 ............ - I) 31 ..................... . 
142 822 24 .. .. .. .... ............ 3 00 
142 ............ 2467 ............ 6000 
140 24 44 73 25 00 23 50 
186 123 52 ............................... . 
186 35 00 4 76 ............ .. ...... .. 

88 22 (f) 

423 00 rr1 
102 71 ~ 
89665 0 
3892 Z 

10.82446 »-
1.945 10 r 

822 03 " 
26883 »-
269 87 ~ 

3.527 52 :0 
775 73 .. 

4.65000 t 
500 00 . 

1.249 38 
3748 

503 10 
3706 

39635 
4.234 09 

368 09 
1.062 60 

38056 
18 00 
464 

1.244 08 
291 78 

3 34 
1,189 34 

61628 
1,123 77 

853 92 
51783 
9682 
50 00 

90788 
4292 

17685 
531 

82524 
84 67 
73 67 

123 52 
39 76 

6,767.0371016.065.24030J 44.069 891657,726 9.1' .... J ............ Canilldforward ................... I .... 15.828.753 93/204.897 861 640.19460) 93.190 7116,767,037 10 
-Debit items. 
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Indian Trust Fund: Summary of Accounts-Concluded. 
- --- ----.-~ -~ .---~-.----- ~~-.- ------- ! 

1 
...; 

:~~ Refunds 
d Interest Refunds I Balance, 
., Balance, 

Total. March 31, and Expendi-
_0 

Name of Account. April 1, and Revenue. and Total. 0" Govt. 1913. Transfers ture. o.;J bIlp., 1912. TraMfers 
Z &: Grants. 

~ 

S cts. S ets. S cts. S ets. S cts. S cta. S cts. S cts. S cta 

6, 767,037 10 6,065,240 30 44,069 89 657,726 91 ............ Broughlt forward .................. .... 5,828,753 93 204,897 86 640,194 60 93,190 71 6, 767,037 10 ~ 
<::j 

Individual Accounts. t::I .... 
1,051 16 1,021 16 .......... 30 00 96 Marion TenescoComondo ...................... 137 1,020 54 3062 ............ . ......... 1,051 16 
3,429 88 3,330 88 .......... 99 00; 237 John Bull Makateneni. ........................ 162 3,329 98 99 90 . ........... .......... 3,429 88 
1,573 02 1,527 22 .......... 45 flO 238 Mary Ann Makateneni.. ....................... 162 1,527 20 4582 . ........... .......... 1,573 02 

238 85 238 85 .......... .......... 252 Jocko McDougall .............................. 185 23189 696 . ........... .......... 23885 
1,55748 1,512 28 .......... 4520 224 Gabriel Tenesco ............................... 159 1,512 12 4536 . ........... .......... 1,557 48 
1,725 12 1,481 12 ........... 244 00 99

1
Peter Tenesco and C. T. DuM ................. 137 1,674 87 5025 . ........... .......... 1,725 12 

I General Accounts. 

651,420 11 620,400 10 31,020 01 .......... 11 Five per cent Annuities Acoount ............... 180 620,400 10 31,020 01 . ........... .......... 65f,420 11 
300,680 61 300,680 61 .......... ". "7;560 75 Indian Land Management Fund, CapitaL ... " . 180 300,68061 .......... .......... , . .......... 300,680 61 
111,80681 111,686 65 44 56 . "." "Interest ....... 180 96,783 23 14,773 58 200 00 5000 111,806 81 
92,791 36 60,779 92 .......... 32,011 44 201 Indilln Savings Account ..................... " . 182 61,164 84 1,834 95 29,790 32 1 25 92,791 36 

U)7,84630 107,84630 .......... .......... 74 Province of Quebec Indian Fund, Capital. ...... 180 107,846 30 .......... . ........... .......... 107,846 30 
5,746 80 4,845 47 .......... 901 33 " "Interest ....... 180 2,185 45 3,561 35 . ........... .......... 5,746 80 

18,020 33 6,562 38 900 11,457 95 310 Prevention of Liquor Traffic ................... 182 3,315 87 4,099 48 10,543 13 7085 18,029 33 
8,8:W 17 ............ 5,205 87 3,623 30 76 Suspense Account .............................. 181 . ........... .......... 8,827 17 200 8,829 17 

~ a 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1'1:1 

1':1 
t!J 
~ c 
1':1 
~":'l 
N 
<0 
N 

8,078,763 10 7,287,153 24 80,349 33 706,260 53 7,030,426 93 260,466 14 689,555 22 93,314 81 8,073,763 10 ~ 
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INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No.1 

l.-BATCHEW ANA BAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................•.•..•.•.••............. 
Collections on account of lands sold ...............................••........... 
Michigan Pulpwood Co., dues on pulpwood ................................... . 
Guarantee anti Accident Ins. Co., for shortage of agent Nichol ..........•...... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ......•..........................••.••..•••••..•....... 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $3,444.92; interest, 3 p.c. on $88,013.26,52,640.040 ...... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $264. 15; assignment fees, $3. . ......... . 
Refunds for board of E. Sayer at OriIlia hospital for feeble-minded ............ . 
Interest distributed, 51,456.40; chief's salary, 12 m., $100 ..................... . 
Dr. A. S. McCaig, medical attendance, $148; burial expenses, 568.60 .......... . 
Supplies for destitute, $436.30; maintenance of insane, $58.50 .................. . 
Batchewana School: teachers, Miss E. Pilon, 15 d. from Oct. 2, 526.25; Miss 

M. Mallon, advance, 550; double desk, 15, 563; blackboard, 57; lumber, 
521.45; stationery, office supplies, $20.71; sundry supplies, 524.36; freight on 
supplies, 57.01; wood, 8 cords, $36 ........................................ . 

Garden River R.C. school: teacher, Rev. V. Renaud, 12 m. to Dec. 31,$300; 
caretaking, 525; inspection, 516.75; stationery, $8.70; sundry supplies, 
512.45; wood, 32 cords, $72; school bell, 512.63; painting SChOOl, 570 ..... . 

Goulais Bay School: cleaning, 522.50; school supplies, $6.63; wood, 10 cords, 
$50; cutting wood, 13 .................................................... . 

Board of Indian girl attending Garden River Prot. school ................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

2.-CHlPPEWAS OF BEAUf'OLEIL, ONT. 

Capital. 

DR. 

I ctS. 

............ 

............ 

............ 

.. '86;26i;83 1 

86,265 83 

............ 

............ 

............ 
1,556 40 

216 60 
494 80 

255 78 

517 531 

82 13 
10 00 

3,231 23 

6,364 47 

Bala.nce, April 1, 1912 ......................................•..•..••....................... 
Manley Chew, account dues for timber, Christian Island ................................. . 
C. Beck Manufacturing Co., dues for timber, Giant's Tomb Island ......... " .............. . 
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd., dues for timber, Beausoleil Island ......................... . 
Transfer to Mississaquas of Alnwick, shares of capital of R.Marsden and family ........... . 
Advertising for tenders for Christian Island timber ...................... , .... 64 00 
Geo. McMullen, scaling timber, 66 d. at $4.................................... 264 00 
Guarding seized timber, Quarry Island, 27 d. at $2.50.. ........... ...... ...... 67 50 
J. M. Bird, reporting timber scaling, 5 d., $20; log sheets and postage, $1.41... 21 41 
Transfer of 19 shares of capital from Manitoulin Island Indians, unceded.. ..... 1,.232 53 
Transfer of portion of timber dues paid by C. Beck Mfg. Co. and by Canada I 

Iron Corp'n: Acct. 4, Chippewas of Rama, $709.20; Acct. 7, Chippewas of 
Snake Island, 5294.27. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,003 47 

Balance, March 31,1913.. ..................................................... 19,088 73 

B-1 05 

CR. 

S ctS. 

84,568 34 
822 42 
530 05 
345 02 

86,265 83 

6,085 32 
267 15 

12 00 

6,364 47 

16,672 83 
2,000 00 
1,004 80' 

911 98 
1,152 03 

1--------1---------
21,741 64 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................................................................... . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $5,120.23,3 p.c. on $12,013.16 ........................................... . 
Transfer of interest from Acct. No. 11, Five per cent Annuities .................. · ........... . 
Ground rents and removal fees: C. Beck Mfg. Co., $26; Canada Iron Corpor-

ation, $119 ............................................................... , ........... . 
Transfer of portion of ground rents: Acct. 4 Chippewas of Rama, $53.76; Acct. 

7, Chippewas of Snake Island, $22.31. ............................... " .. . 
Interest distributed, $722; expenses of delegates to council, $25 ................ . 
Chief, 550; secretary, 550; councillors, 4, 580; messenger, 525; bush-ranger, $40; 

sextons, 2, $30; caretaker,525; constable, 525, truant officer, $12; pensioners, 
$99 ....................................................................... . 

Medical attenda.nce: Dr. G. Bowman, $87.25; Dr. M. H. Limbert, $5; Dr. P. 

7607 
747 001 

436 00 

A. McDonald, $131.50; Dr. A. H. Spohr, 1311.50; Dr. J. R. Stone, $35.... 571 25 
Keep of S. ThQma.8, 7 m., $35; coffin, 110; boots for Indian girl, $2........ . . . . 47 00 
Wood for hall, 15 cords, $42; ineurMce, $11.50; small items, $2.35............ 5585 

21,741 64 

460 56 
667 60 

1,716 74 

145 00 

1----------1----------
Carried forward .............................................. l 1,933 171 2,989 90 



H-106 AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912-1913 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

2.-CHIPJ'EWAS OF BEAUSOLIEL, ONT.-Concluded. 

Interest-Concluded. 

Brought forward ............................................ .. 

Christian Island Schools: Jas. Oliver, teacher, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $400; insur
ance, $13.50; school supplies, $12.47; repairs to foundation and steps, $61.51; 
building fence at school, material and labour, $72.90 ..................... . 

Balance, March.31, 1913 ..................................................... . 

3.--GHIPPEWAB OF NAWASH, ONT. 

C,!pital. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

1,933 17 

56038 
49635 

2,989 90 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......... " .' ... , ....... : ...........................•......•..•.•.... 
Transfer from Acct. 6, Chippewas of Saugeen, share of capital. .............•...••..•.•..••. 
Keenan Bros., timber dues, $2,468.93; collections on lands sold, $128.91. ................. .. 
Refunds on loans, $207.69; refund on account of R. C. church, $264.50 ..................... .. 
A. J. Duncan, advance for repairs to culverts................................... 100 00 
Advertising for tenders for timber, $81.36; loans to Indians, $635.81..;......... 717 17 
Balance, March 31,1913.......................................... .............. 359,820 47 

CR. 

S cts. 

2,989 90 

2,989 90 

356 941 90 
62571 

2,597 84 
472 19 

I~-------I---------
360,637 64 

Interest. 

Balance, April I, 1912 .................................... : ............................... . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $57,555.47; 3 p.c. on $304,126.13, ....................................... . 
Transfer of interest from Acct. No. 11, Five per cent. Annuities ........................... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $39.,79; assignment fee, SOc ........................ . 
Rent of McNabb Lake, $50; J. Jones, payment on lot, $100 ............................... .. 
Albemarle Council, hire of road grader..... . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. ... .. ......... . 
Refunds: seed grain, $556.78; roadwork, $171. 75; interest on loan for .R. C'I 

church, $233; hospital fees, $24; threshing, $16.96; insurance, $10 ................... , .. 
Interest distributed........................................................... 12,046 00 
Medical officers: Dr. A. H. Hough, 3! m. to April 15, $145.83; Dr. H. Wigle, . 

9 mos. to Dec. 31, $375................................................... . 52083 
Neil Currie, forest bailiff, 12 m. to Feb. 28................................... 505 75 
Chief, $125; councillors, 4, $120; secretary and interpreter, $50; caretakers, 6, 

$185; messenger, $20; pensioners, $585 .................................... . 
Dr. M. H. Limbert, Parry Sound, medical attendance ...................... . 
Maintenance of insane in asylum, $122.96; hospital attendance, $5.75 ......... . 
Relief supplies, provisions, clothing, etc., $64.32; coffins, 7 at $15, 5 at $7.50 ... 
Seed potatoes, 335~ bush., $507.36; oats, 241 bush, $18; vegetable seeds, &c.,$26 
Separator and wind stacker, $662; freight on separator, $13; various implements, 

$4 ....................................................................... . 
Road work, labourers, 12! d. at $3, 2 d. at $2, 4Q~ d. at $1.50 ................. . 
Lumber, 3,156 ft., $56.80; shingles, 25 M, $51.25; freight on lumber, $12 ....... . 
Expenses attending Grand Council, $50; fishing license, $25; insurance, $10 ... . 
Prizes, Queen's Birthday Celebration, $20; handcuffs, $5.15; supplies for hall 

and school, $13.13 ....................................................... . 
Cape Croker School: Mary Moffat, teacher, Sept. and Dec,qrs., $337.50; 

stationery, office suppliea, $26.54; wood, 12 cords, $24; various supplies, 
$7.75 .................................................................... . 

Port Elgin School: teachers, Geo. R. Jones, 6 m. to June 30, $200, Miss A. 
Duncan. 18 d. in Sept. qr., $36, Thos. Jones, Dec. qr., $100; stationery, 
office supplies, $40.54; wood, 10 cords, $20 ............................... . 

Sidney Bay School: teacher, Isabella McIvor, 12 m. to Dec. 31., $400; station
ery, office supplies, $75.79; plowing garden, $2; prizes, $5; wood, 22 cords, 
$44; sundry supplies, $3.19 ............................................... . 

Schools generally: inspection, $48.55; board of boy attending Owen Sound 
Collegiate Institute, $85.70 ........................ , .......... , .•.......... 

Balance, March 30, 1913 ......................................... N ••• , •••••••• 

1,085 00 
1925 

12871 
20682 
551 36 

67900 
101 75 
12005 
8500 

3828 

395 79 

39654 

52998 

134 25 
3,913 85 

21,458 21 

360,637 64 

4,739 70 
12,577 11 
2,932 62 

4029 
15000 

600 

1,012 49 

21,458 21 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURB 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

4.-CHIPPEWAS 011' RAMA, ON'!'. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............... ~~~~~~' ................................... 1 ..... ~ ... ~~. 
G. W. Myers, for timber sold ........ " ........... "" ...... :" .................. " ...... . 
Transfer of timber dues from Chippewas of Beausoleil, Acct. 2 ...................... '4'5' '0'0" 
Clara Hughton, Compensation for land •••.....••....•.....•........•.•........ 
Balance, March 31,1913...... .......... ..... ...... ..... ....................... 15,248 56 

H-107 

$ cts. 

14,57236 
1200 

70920 

t---------I---------
15,293 56 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .. " .. " ........ " .... " .................................. " ....... .. 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $7,195; 3 p.c. on $8,146,22 ............................................. .. 
Interest transferred from Acct. No. 11, Five per cent Annuities ............................ . 
Transfer of ground rents etc .• from Chippewas of Beausoleil, Acct. 2 ......... " " ......... . 
Collections for road work, $10.50; collections on account of debts, $53.20 ................... . 
Interest destributed, etc., $950.35; payments on account of debts, $54 ... , . . . . . 1, 004 35 
Medical officers: Dr. J. McLean, 3 m. to Mar. 31, $75; Dr. W. Gilpin, 9 m. to 

De.I. 31, $225 ..... ' , ' , .... , ....... , ... , ............... , ............... , .. . 
Chief, $75; secretary, $20; councellors, 3, $60; constables, $20; caretaker of hall. 

$20; wood ranger, $20; organist, $15; truant officer, 9 m., $15; pensioners, $22 
Medical attendance: D~. Hart, Barrie, $14; Dr. McDermid. Severn Bridge. $14 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie, mantenance of sick Indian .................. . 
J\fimico Asylum for Insane, 12 m. maintenance of Wm. Snake .................. . 
Provisions for sick and destitute, $87.50; coffins, 3, $21. ....................... . 
J. H. Hammond, Orilla,legalservices, $10; handcuffs and baton, $6.20, ...... . 
Painting and renovating council chamber, $45; wood, 2, cords, $13 ...........•• 
Repairing hall, shed, fence, etc., $65.72; printing 6 cards, $1 .. , , ." .............. . 
Work on roads, 6 d. with team at $3.50, 11 d. at $1.25; t<Jols, $7.60 ............ .. 
Drain. pipe, 18 in., 18 ft. $15.50; repairs to 2 culverts, $9., .... ', ............... . 
Sundry supplies for hall and school, $6.97; cleaning, etc., 15.25 ................. . 
Rama School: Eva M. McBain, teacher, 12 m. $225; inspector $16; care of school 

$18.75; coal, 5! tons, $49.80; repairs to pump, $4.50; slates, 2 doz., $3.12;sta-
, tionery office supplies, $26.20 ................................. '" ........ .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

5.-CHIPPEWAS OF SARNIA, ONT. 

300 00 

26700 
28 00 
9 00 

14300 
108 50 
'1620 
58 00 
6672 
4233 
2450 
12 22 

343 38 
94521 

3,368 41 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ... , ..... ' .... . ~ap~:~l .. .................................... 1 ............ j 
Mueller Manufacturing Co., payment for land taken .......................... " .: ......... . 
Sarnin Town, land for park, $700; collections on lands sold, $176.70 ....•...•............•... 
Refunds: for loans, $785.05; land money undistributed, $300 .........•..•.•..•............. 
Compensation for lands taken, $6,341; loans to Indians, $487.04.... . ...•..•..... 6,828 04 
Removing dwelling house from lot 7 range 2 to lot 7 range 3.................... 110 00 
R. C. Palmer, advance for drain .......... " ..... '" ... . . . . . . . . .. ......... .... 485 00 
Transfer to interest account, 50 p.c. of money received for park........ • . . . . • . . . 350 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............ : . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 153,395 17 

15,293 56 

76886 
67609 

1,806 00 
53 76 
6370 

3,368 41 

145,060 46 
14,146 00 

87670 
1,08505 

1---------1---------

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ... ' ................. " ................. c .............. . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $40,199.67; 3 p.c. on $107,388.73 ........................... . 
Interest transferred from Account 11, five per cent Annuities .....•••........... 
Transfer from capital acc. 50 p.c. of money received for park .................. . 
Rents collected, $793; compensation for improvements, $8,250 ................. . 
Payment on location of Mary Jameson, $70; pastumge, $58 .................... . 
Intere~t on deferred payments on land .................... , ..................... . 
Refunds: for debts, $22.05; for thresher, $174.80; loans, $95'.15 ................. . 
Interest distributed, $4,012.50; rents distributed, $735 ...... , ............•...... 
Payments on debts, $22.05; payment on tnresher, $174.80 ........ , ............ . 
Compensation for land. $8,250; payment of share of estate, $55 ....... ' ........ . 
Medicalofficers: Dr. W. A. Henderson, 3t m. to April 15; Dr. T. Bradley, 8~ m. 

to Dec. 31; C. A. Patterson, 12 m. to Dec. 31 ............ '" ........... , .. . 

161,16821 

'''4;747'50' 
19685 

8,305 00 

700 00 

161,168 21 

2,527 94 
5,633 64 
2,600 00 

35000 
9,043 00 

128 00 
11 80 

29200 

Carried forward .............................................. ]1--1-3-,9-4-9 -3-5
1
--2-0-,5-8-5-38-



H-l0B AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912-1913 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1.914 

5.-CHIPPEW AS 01' SARNIA, ONT.-Concluded. DR. CR. 

Interest--Concluded. , cts.J • cta. 

Brought forward ............................................. . 13,949 35 20,586 38 

Chief, '100; counC'ilIors. 5, '150; secretary, $50: interpreter, $5(l; meSSE'ngers, 2, 
$42; constables, '67.50; chapel stewards, '90; timber bailiff, '50; janitor of 
school, '24; pensions, $213 ................................................ . 

Maintenance in hospital, '169.60; drugs and medicines, '11.15 ......... ; ....... . 
Provisions for destitute, $150.97; clothing for destitute. '14.35 ................. . 
Coffins, $191; digging 17 graves, $25.50; insurance premiums, '51.42 ........... . 
Expenses of delegates to Grand Council, $47; attending council meetings, '117.00 
I. J. Francis, D.L.S., surveying part of reserve ........... 00' ••••••••••••••••••• 

Compensation for fire loss, '75; work on drains, $34.25 ... 00 .••••••••••••••••••• 

Drain tile and hauling same, $10.70; work on roads, $80.25 .................... . 
Contract for furnace in Council House, $150; repairs to Council House, '302 .... . 
Cement foundation under Council House, '100.55; painting Council House, 

$45.35 ................................................................... . 
Band instruments, $411.65; building material for H. Oliver, '63.94 ............ . 
Expenses with truants, etc., $29.35; advertising unsafe bridge, $1. ............. . 
Stove and table, $6; scrubbing hall, $4; window shades, 22, '11,40 ............ . 
Supplies for council house, $16.88; wood, 15 cds., '21.75 ........................ . 
KettIe Point School: teachers, Mrs. A.George, 9 m. to Sept. 30, $262.50, Mrs. R 

McKinnon, part of Dec. at $12.52; E. Menass, part of Dec. qr. $54; inspection, 
$15.20; scrubbing, '2; stationery, office supplies, $3.39; wood, 7 cds., $9.75 .. 

St. Clair School: teacher, Alice M. Matthews, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $443.75; in
spection, $20; school supplies, $1.05; scrubbing, $3; stationery office supplies, 
$10.70 ................................................................... . 

Btony Point School: teacher, Agnes A. Weaver, 12 m. $350; arrears, $38.70; 
coal, 4 tons, $35; inspection, $15.210; school supplies, '3.87; scrubbing, $4.50; 
work on school grounds, $24.95 ........................................... . 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

6.-CHIPPEWAS 01' SAUGEEN, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Timber dues: Goderich Lumber Co., $205.59; Chippewa Lumber Co., $200.27; 

dues on dead and fallen timber, $175.74.. ....................... , .......... . 
Collections on account of lands sold ......................................•.... 
A. Ritchie, payment on account of old school.. ............................... . 
Transfer to acct. 3, Chippewas of Nawash, of share of capital of M. Kawagsheg. 
Balance, March 31, 1913.: ..........•.......................................... 

836 50 
180 75 
165 32 
267 92 
164 00 
31 35 

109 25 
9095 

45200 

145 90 
475 59 
3035 

21 40 I 38 63 

359 36 

47~ 50 

47222 
2,317 04 

20,586 38 

..... 62i; ii' 
268,457 15 

269,082 86 

In'",,,,,, I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................................... " ., .......................... . 
bterest: 6 p.c. on $59,641.50; 3 p.c. on $214.251.84.. ....................................... . 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities ................................ . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $89.76; assignment fee, 50c ......................... . 
Rent of McNab Lake, '50; fines for not sending children to school, $2 ..................... . 
Refunds for loans, $50; for debts, '30, for roadwork, $126.25; for cows, $61.66; 

for nlaintenance of child, $10.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Interest distributed, $8,542,47; payments on account of debts, $20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,562 47 
Medical officers: Dr. H. A. Williams, to April 15, $15,49; Dr. P. J. Scott, to 

March 31, $387.77 ........................................................ . 
Neil Currie, forest bailiff, 12 m. to Feb. 28 ................................... . 
Chief, '150; interpreter, '75; councillors, 4, $120; sextons, 4, $143; caretakers, 4, 

'145.25; messenger, $25; constable, 9 m., $75; truant officers, 3, '72; care 
of old and destitute, 6m., $26; pensions, $28~ .............................. . 

provisions for destitute, $189.90; clothing for destitute, $30.23 ................. . 
Building material for L. Wesley, $100; insurance, $155.60 ...................... . 
Burial expenses, '78.50; lU:penses attending grand council, .$50 .................. . 
Cows, 3, $140; hsndouffs, $5.15; repairing pump, '15.85 .................... '" .. 
Grant towards temporary bridae. '25; repa.ipe to road, $37.60 ..... " ..•........ 

403 26 
50575 

1,120 25 
220 13 
255 60 
128 50 
161 00 
62 60 

20,586 38 

268,348 32 

581 60 
128 94 
2400 

269,082 86 

5,545 02 
10,006 04 
2,500 00 

9026 
52 00 

277 91 

CaIried. forward. ...•••.•..•• ' .••.......... , ... , ••.•.••••••••.• J
i
--1-1,-4-19-56-

1
--1S-,-47-1-2-3 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER :No. 1 

6.--CHIl'PEWAB OF SAUGEE~, ONT-Concluded. DR. 

Interest-Concluded. S cts. 

Brought forward......................... ••. ................... 11,41956 

Supplies for hall, $4.50; book-case, $7.11 ..................................... .. 
Supplies for village church: coal, $223; coal oil, $10; wood, $37.50 ............. . 
Expenses returning boy to Shingwauk Home .................................. . 
French Bay Scho~l: teacher, ,T. J. 'Wallace, $650; building fence, etc., $32.18; 

cleaning and scrubbing, $12.50; levelling school grounds, $37.45; repairs to 
pump and well, $16; school supplies, $4.17 ................................ . 

Saugeen Village School: teacher Isabella Ruxton, $500; chair, $4.'l~; cleaning 
and scrubbing, $30; school supplies, $8.25; stationery office supplies, $11.83; 

11 61 
27050 

17 09 

752 30 

work on grounds, $10.20.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . .. 565 03 
Scotch Settlement School: teachers, Mrs. B. Robb, 15 m., $625; cleaning, etc., 

$19; school supplies, $15.67; stationery office supplies, $32.20.............. 691 87 
School inspection, 3 schools........................ ............ ............... 4,6949393'7° 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............................................... .- ....... . 

CR. 

Sets. 

18,471 23 

\----1----

7.-CmpPEWAB OF GEORGINA AND SNAKE ISLAND, ONT. 

Capital. I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 .... _ ................................................•... 
Timber dues transferred from Acct. 2, Chippewas of Beausoliel ................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............. , ....................................... ' ... . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $3,365; 3 p.c. on $4,585.68 ............................ '" .. .. 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities .................... . 
Rent of pasture ............................................................... . 
Ground rent, etc., transferred from Acct. 2, Chippewas of Beausoliel. .......... . 
Interest distributed $1,108; loan to J. Charles, $39.60 ................•......... 
Dr. H. H. Pringle, medical officer, 12 m ..................................... . 
Chief, $80; councillors, 2, $19; caretaker, $60.34; organist, $25; truant officer, 

$6; pensions, $24 ......................................................... . 
Relief grants, $55.81; burials, 2, $19; nursing T. Bigsail, $5 ... : ................ . 
Repairing scow, $22.10; grant for fire losses, $56.25 .................. '" .. , .... . 
Georgina Island School: teacher, Geo. Cook, $150; desks and seats, $76.55; 

transporting and installing desks, $6; stationery office supplies, $1.90 ....... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... . 

8.-CHIPPEWAS OF THAMES, ONT. 

18,471 23 

7,575 33 

1,147 60 
15000 

21434 
79 81 
7835 

23445 
202 49 

2,107 04 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~~l~ ... ............................... .I. ......... .. 
Fine for removing wood off reserve ................................................... , ... . 
Caradoc Municipality. 5 m. installment for drains........................... .. 150 '60 
Land money paid Indians ................. ,................................... 4200 
M. McDougall, balance of contract for straightening ditch ......... : ............ , 25 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 22,627 32 

18,471 23 

7,281 06 
29427 

7,57533 

669 62 
33947 
844 64 
231 00 
'2231 

2,107 04 

. 22,843 92 
1 00 

1----1·----
22,844 92 22,844 92 



H-110 AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 191~1919 

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914 

8.-CHIPPEWAJ!I OF THAMES, Om.-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .... : ......................... , .....••........•.....................•. 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $13,000; 3 p.c. on $11,341.41. ........................................... .. 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities ...... , ....................•..... 
Reats collected, $4,784.72; fines for trespass and assault, $58.50 ............................ . 
Refund of outstanding cheque of 1910-11 ..................................... .. 
Interest distributed, $1,277.70; rents distributed, $4,571.76 .................... . 
Julia Wancaush, payment of claim against Plain estate ........................ . 
Dr. R. D. Dewar, medical officer, 12 m ........•.............................. 
Chief, $20; councillors,5, $100; secretary, $50; messengers, 2, $75; janitor, $12; 

school trustees, 2, $16; truant officer, $10; caretakers, 2, $14 .... , ......... . 
Medicalattendance: Dr. T. P. Bradley, $21; Dr. J. E. Charlesworth, $25; Dr. 

R. M. Lipsey, $16.50; Drs. McLarty & Campbell,$35,Dr.O.Smith,$34; 
Dr. J. C. Wilson, $37; Dr. W. H. Woods, $12 ...... ; ...................... . 

Maintenance in hospital, $33; maintenance in asylum, $182 ..................... . 
Relief supplies, $93.01; care of Percy Crow,16weeks, $32 .................... .. 
Coffins, 11 at $10, 3 at $7; grant for fire losses, $50 ............................. . 
Grant to Agricultural Society, $50; constables fees and mileage, $4.80 ......... . 
Repairing council house roof, $50; painting council house, $95 .................. . 
Wood for council house, $20.74; stove and pipes, $16.86; sundry supplies, $3.05 .. . 
Labour on roads, $55.50; provisions for road workers, $9.85 .................... . 

- 'Work on bridge, M. McDougall, $25; lumberfor culverts, $21.01 .............. .. 
\ Surveyors chain tape, $7; repairs to road grader, $2 .......................... .. 

I Back Settlement School: teacher, L. W. Fisher, $200; bell and rope, $17.65; 
\ clock, $7; coal, 5 tons, $40; inspection, $14.75; lighting fires, $7; prizes, $7; 
\ repairing fencing, $28.66; stationery office supplies, $16.20; sundry Bupplies, 
J $3.60 ..................................................................... . 
Bear Creek School: teacher, Minerva McDougall, $200; care of school, $10; 

contract for painting and siding school and building porch, $335; inspection, 
$15.25; insurance, $5.40; prizes, $4; repairing fence, $18.50; stationery office 
supplies, $6.75; sundry supplies, $6.45 ...................................... . 

River Settlement School: teacher, Mary E. Vining, 12 m., $300; arrears, $47.23; 
care of school, $7; inspection, $15.25; prizes, $1; repairing fences, $7.50; 
stationery office BupplieJj, $18.46; sundry suppliee., $1.05 ..•......••..•...... 

Trausfer to Acct. 201, rent, H. M. Beaver .................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................................. '" .................. . 

9.-CHIPPEWAS OF WALPOLE ISLAND, ONT. 

Capital • 

. Balance, April 1, 1912 ....................................................... .. 
Trespass dues on timber, $11.32; payment on old schoolhouse, $58.34 ......... . 
Repairs to Chas. Jacob's house, $30; hauling logs from bUsh, $3 ............... . 
Advertising for tenders for council house ..................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

BalMce, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $4,5.21.20; 3 p.c. on $11,754.35 .............................. .. 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities .................... . 
St. Anne's Island ShQoting and Fishing Co., rent ............................. . 
St. Clair Flats Shooting Club, rent ......................................... : .. 
Dues on hay, $162.90; rent&, $15 .............................................. . 

29700 

18050 
21500 
12501 
18100 
54 80 

14500 
4065 
6535 
4601 
9 00 

341 86 

601 35 

40349 
79 72 

79323 

9,867 20 

3300 
6084 

15,102 25 

15,196 09 

Refunds on account of loans ...................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Interest distributed, $1,655.43; forest bailiffs, 3 m. to Mar. 31. $67.50 ........... · 1,722 93 
Dr. W. W. Hay, medical officer, 12 m., $375; Dr. Logie, medical attendance, $6 381 00 
Chief, $30; councjllors, 6, $115;'messenger, $10; pathmasters, 4, $20: secretary, 

$50; sextons, 2, $20; care of S. John, $96; pensions, $98......... . . . . .... . .. ... 439 00 
Maintenance in asylum, $156; maintenance in hospital, $7....................... 163 00 
Fare, J. White to Portland, Ore., $50; clothing for I. Grosbeck, $15...... . . . . . . . 65 00 
Coffins, 18 at $9.50, 1 at $3; digging 19 graves, $19........... .. . . .. ....... . ..... 193 00 
Delegates to Grand Council, $50; rent of halls for meetings, $7.25............... 57 25 

CR. 

$ cts. 

1,497 49 
1,120 24 
2,400 00 
4,843 22 

625 

15,126 43 
69 66 

15,196 09 

1,149 12 
623 90 

1,800 00 
56250 
600 00 
177 90 
1705 

1---------1-----------
Carried forward.............................................. 3,021 18J 4,930 47 



INDIANA.FFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE' 
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9.-CmpPEWAl! 011 WALPOLE ISLAND, ONT.-COJlclllded. 

Interest-Concluded. 

Brought forward, ........................................... . 

Rewards for finding bodies of 2 Indians ...................................... .. 
Lumber for repairs to bridge, $18.61; hauling lumber, $3 ..•.••••.••••.....••... 
Ferry cables, $40.01; work on Highbanks ferry, $18.38 .........•..•............ 
Walpole Island School No.1: teacher, E. Bissell, 12 m., $200; arrears, $32.41; 

care of SChOOl, $30; inspection, $15.73; levelling ground, $4; prizes, $8; repairs 
to school, $17.15; shingling school, 838.02; wood, 20 cords, 8U; sundry 
school supplies, $7.13 ..................................................... . 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

10.-FoRT WILLIAM BAND, ONT; 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Collections on account of land sales ........................................... . 
Dues on wood and stone ..................................................... . 
Arrears of land payment ..................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

3,021 18 

3500 

21 61 I 5839 

377 44 
1,416 85 

4,930 47 

............ 1 

3 60 
106,478 84 

106,482 44 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,779.44; interest, 3 p.c. on $107,112.13, $3,213.37 .................. . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $349.45; assignment, 1, fee, 51. ..................... . 
Refund of outstanding cheque of 1910--11 .................................................. . 
Interest distributed, $1,443; placing notices on reserves, $8..................... 1,451 00 
Constables, 2, 5480; chief, $20; councillors, 2, $20 ....... '" ....... '" . . . .. . . . ... 520 00 
Medical attendance: Dr. W. W. Birdsall, $42; Dr. R. M. Boyd, $15; Dr. J. M. 

McGrady, $143.50; Dr. R. J. Manion, $8; Dr. E. B. Oliver, $12 ............ . 
Hospital attendance, $172; ambulance service, $45; medicines, 51. ............. . 
Relief supplies, $538.50; burials, 2, $63 ........................................ . 

, Handcuffs, 2 pro with padlocks ............................................... . 
Roadwork: team, $6; men, 12i d., at $2.50, 12} d. at $2 .......... " ........... . 
Mission Bay School: cleaning. $4; wood, 10 cords, $50; sundry supplies, $6.05 .. . 
Mountain School: building closets, $25.92; cleaning. $2; inspection. $7.50; school 

supplies, $4.37; wood. 11.cords, $56 ....................................... . 
Mount McKay School: cleaning and scrubbing, $4; inspection. $7.50 ........•... 
Fort William Boarding School, stationery. office supplies .••.•••..••••...•.•••. 
Balance. March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

12.-GARDEN RIVER INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

22050 
218 00 
601 50 
12 15 
62 25 
6005 

9579 
11 50 
292 

2,099 60 

5,355 26 

H-111 

CR. 

$ etA!. 

4,930 47 

4,930 47 

105,332 69 
765 35 
38440 

106,482 44 

4,992 81 
35045 
1200 

5,355 26 

Balance. April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 100,820 80 
Dues on timber, ties, &c.: W. L. Allen, $186.39; Bruce Mines Sawmills Co., 

, $107.66; T. J. Foster, $669.70; H. Sergeant, $227.29............. ........... ............ 1,19104 
Roadwork: foreman, I. Mick, at $3, $210; teams at $4, $404.20; labourers at $2, 

$673.30; tools and hardware, $33.60; lumber, 800 ft., $17.60; various small 
items, $10.40. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,349 10 

Balance, March 31,1913 ....................................................... 100,662 74 
1---------1---------

Interest. 
102,011 84 I 102,011 84 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,434.89; interest, 3 p.c. on $Hl2,255.69, $3,067.67 ....... 
Ground rents and renewal fees, $313.50; rents, $100 .................•....•...... 
Refunds on account of loans ..........................................•.................... 
Interest distributed, $1,550.10; supplies for destitute, $219.22....... . . ..... . . . .. 1,769 32 

4,502 56 
413 50 

51 50 

Carried forward ........................................ , ..... 1
1
--1-,7-6-9-3-2-

1
--4-,-96-7-5-6 
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12.-GARDEN RIVER INDIANS, ONT.-Concluded. 

Interest-Concluded. 

Brought forward ........... , ............................. . 

Dr. A. S. McCaig, physician, $500; J. W. Williams, constable, $300 ....•........ 
Chief, $100; secretary and interpreter, $50; sub-constable, $12.50 ............... . 
Care of child, 2 m., $10; nursing Mrs. Jacob Thompson, $20 ..........•......... 
Coffins, 1 at $Hi, 2 at $12, 12 at $6; checking gravel, 40 d., $40 .......•.......... 
Horse for J. Lesage, $150; contract for shingling Tower store, $32 ........•...... 
Seed drill, $81; wood and coal oil for council hall, $8.78 ....................... . 
Expenses of Grand Council: board of delegates, $69; provisions, $28.55; telegram, 

$2.45 .................................................................... . 

DR. 

$ cts. 

1,769 32 

800 00 
16250 
3000 

151 00 
182 00 
89 78 

10000 
Garden River Prote3tant School: L. T. Hardyman, teacher 12 m. $525; cleaning 

school, $7; inspection, $12.85; repairs, $63.03; school supplies, $7.73 ; stationery 
office supplies, $9.50; wood, 21 cords, $100.50. .............................. 725 61 

Balance, March 31, 1913... .................................................... 957 35 

CR. 

$ cts. 

4,967 56 

\

-11-
4,96756 4,967 56 

13.-HENVEY INLET INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................... ; .......................... . 13,675 05 
Balance, March 31,1913. .......... ............................................ 13,67505 

1----1----
Interest. 13,675 05 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $22.69; interest, 3 p.c. on $13,697.74, $410.93 ............ . 
Refunded in excess from Consolidated Fund ........ : ......................... . 
Chief, $30; councillor, $17.22; secretary, $16; caretaker, $20; constable, $12 .... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. S. B. Biehn, $116.75; Dr. IlL H. Limbert, $25; Dr. 

W. R. Mason, $20; Dr. J. A. Oille, $77.95 ................................. . 
Lime, 30 bush., $15.99; coffin, $15 ............................................ . 
J08. Partridge, teacher, Henvey Inlet School, 12 m ........................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

14.-LAKE NIPISSING INDIANS, ONT. 

9522 

239 70 
3099 

10000 
2071 

486 62 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............. . ~~~~~.l: .. ................................. 1 ............ 
Dues on timber, ties, &c.: G. P. Cockburn (collected), $15.84; Harris Lumber 

Co., $24.93; New Ontario Pulp Co., $579.89 .................. ' .............. ............ 
Can. Northern Ry.: right of way, $575.80; gravel, $104.40 ............ : ......... . ilia; 736' .ii . Balahce, March 31, 1913 ........ '; ....................................... '" ... 

interest. 103,736 41 I 
Balance, April 1, 1912, S984.3i; interest, -3 p.c. on $103.419.86, $3,102,60 ........ 

, 

Can. Nor. Ry.: compensation for improvements, $508.75; rent of ground for spur 
............ 

line, $50 .................................................................. ............ 
Interest distributed, $1,496.20; payments for improvements. $508.75 ........... 2,004 95 
Chief $50; sub-chief, $20; caretakers of schools, 2, $30 .......................... 10000 
Forest rangers at $2.50 per day, $647.50; expenses of fire rangers, $11.25 ......... 658 75 
Medical attendance: Dr. W. Henderson, $3; Dr. A. E. Ranny, $29 .............. 3200 
Maintenance in Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, North Bay ................. 1530 
Relief supplies, $19.95; burial expenses, $58.70 .................................. 78 65 
Garden Village School: Miss J. McDermott, teacher, 12 m., $400; inspecting, 

$19.70; prizes, $7; repairing fence, $10; school supplies, $2.98; wood, 20 cords, 
$33.75 ............................. : .......... , ........................... 47343 

Nipissing School: Miss K. Tack)ley, teacher, $464.82; inspecting, $9.55; prizes, 
$6; school supplies, $3; stationery office supplies, $4.04 ...................... 48741 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... .795 17 

- 4,645 66 I 

13,675 05 

433 62 
5300 

468 62 . 

102,435 55 

62066 
680 20 

103,73641 

4,086 91 

558 75 

4,645 66 
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15.-MANITOULIN ISLAND INDIANS (Unceded), ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...............................•...•......•.....•...•.... 
R. L. Graham, timber dues ...... " .........................................•. 
Transfer from Acct. 2, Chippewas of Beausoleil, 19 shares of capital .....•.•..... 
Advertising for tenders for ties and posts ..................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .....••...........•..........•...•.•.........•......... 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $3,420.18; interest, 3 p.c. on $43,434.31, $1,303.03 ....... . 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, physician, 12 m., $584.40; secretary, $25 ..................... . 
Compensation for fire losses, $180; relief supplies, $25 ......................•.... 
T. J. Patten, D.L.S., surveying lines, $30; handcuffs. &c., $7.08 .............. .. 
Horses, 1 team for A. Sagima, $300, less $150 paid by him ..........•.......... 
Road plough, $20; shovels, 12, $9; attending Grand Council, $23.85 ............. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

DR. 

$ cts. 

............ 
84 15 

42,717 27 

42,801 42 

............ 
609 40 
205 00 

5285 
3,668 88 

B-113 

CR. 

$ cts. 

40,014 13 
1,554 76 
1,232 53 

42,801 42 

4,723 21 

37 081 15000 

:-----
4,723 21 I 

16.-MAGANETTAWAN INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .......................... " ........................................ . 
Can. Pacific Ry., right of way................................................ ....... .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 2,364' 6t' 

4,723 21 

2,314 61 
5000 

1--------1-------
2,364 61 2,364 61 

. . . Interest. I 
Balance, Apnl1, 1912, $705.19, mterest, 3 p.c. on $3,019.80, $90.59 ............ ~ ............ . 79578 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, physician, 12 m., $23.04; relief supplies, $18................... 41 04 
Medical attendance: Dr. S. B. Biehn, $53.50; Dr. J. A. Oille, $36.40............ 89 90 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 664 84 

1--------1--------
79578 

17.-MISSISSAGUAS OF ALNwICK, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................................... '" ...... . 
Collections on lands and islands sold ......................................... , ........... . 
Transfer to Chippewas of Beausoleil, Acct. 2, share of capital of R. Marsden 

and family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 152 03 

79578 

102,793 09 
24525 

Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 101,886 31 I---__ t. ___ _ 

103,038 34 

Interest. 

Balance, March, 31, 1912 .. : .............................•.....•..•.....•...... 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $20,135.04; 3 p.c. on $87,704.52 ............................. .. 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities ................... , . 
Rents collected, $2,053.89; gravel sold, $22.90 ................................ . 
Interest on deferred payments on islands ..................................... . 
Refunds on account of loans and'roadwork ................................................ . 
Interest distributed, $5,318.28; rents distributed, $1,775.73..................... 7,094 01 
Loan to J. Marsslen, $100; W. Javeel, advance to buy barn, $25................. 125 00 
Dr. F. A. Aylesworth, physician, 12 m., $300; burial expenses, $48.............. 348 00 

103,038 34 

5,046 47 
3,839 23 
2,570 00 
2,076 79 

92 09 
204 23 

Chief, $30; councillors, .2, $32; secretary, $24; organist, $25; sexton, $67.50; care-
taker of graveyard, $12; pensions, $56 ...................................... J: ____ 2_46_5_0_

1 
_____ _ 

Carried forward.............................................. 7,813 51 13,828 81 

I-8H 
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17.-MISSISSAGUAS OF ALNWICK, ONT.-Concluded. 

I nterest-Conclud ed. 

Brought forward ............................•.....••.•........ 

Expenses with E. Crowe: medical examination, $5; expenses to asylum, $25.95; 
maintenance in asylum, $4.32 ............................................. . 

Care of Susan Sky, 24 w., $36; relief supplies, $37.50 ........................... . 
Grant to Alnwick Municipality to gravel road ................................ . 
Work on roads, $9t.37; gravel for roads, &c., $45.65 ...... , ........... , ........ . 
Man and team cutting and hauling logs ...................................... .. 
Shovelling snow off roads, $10; cement steps at church, $68 ....•................ 
Building 60 rods fence, $21; shingling roof of barn, $30.75 ............•... , ..... . 
Insurance, $43; book case, &c., 514.25; wood, 2 cords, $6 ....................... . 
School: F. J. Joblin, teacher, $462.50; cleaning yard, &c., 57; inspection, $12; 

repairing and painting shed, $38; school supplies, $2.30; stationery office 
supplies, $20.31; wood, 16 cords, $64 ..................................... .. 

Balance, March 31, 1913 .............•...•.••••.•.............................. 

18--MISSISSAGUAS OF CREDIT, ONT. 

Capital. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

7,813 51 

35 27 
7350 
2000 

14002 
3285 
78 00 
51 75 
63 25 

606 11 
4,914 55 

13,828 81 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...........................................................•..••..••. 
Transfer from Acct. 33, Six Nations Indians, shares of capital: R. D. Brant and 

family, $1,321.95; C. D. Brant and wife, $376.50 ..................... . 
Payments on lands, $36; rents credited to capital, $235 ....................... . 
Refunds on account of loans .................................................. . 
Loans: Jacob Laform, $300; Jos~h Laform, $157.77 ......................... . .... '457'77' 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..........................•.•••••............••...•.... 60,701 05 

Balance, April I, 1912 .............. . f ~t~~es" .................................. 1 .. ~:: :~ . ~~ . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $55,806.04; 3 p.c. on $6,599.57 ........................................... . 
Interest transferred from Acct. 11, Five per cent Annuities ..........•............•...•••... 
Rents collected, $3,176; payments on land, $135.95 ........................................ . 
Balance on McLean-Wood estate .....................................................•..... 
Transfer to Acct. 33, Six Nations, payments in 1910 Acct., Catherine Greene ........•..•... 
Refund for outstanding cheques of 1910-11 ......... , ...................................... . 
Refunds on loans, $308.28; refunds for road work not done, $16 ........................... . 
Refund for heifer sold, $2.50; account of debt, $35 ............................ ~ ........... . 
Interest distributed, $4,067.65: rents distributed, $3,736...................... 7,803 65 
Payment acct. debts, $35; payments on McLean-Wood estate, $42.82. . . . . . . . . . 77 82 

• Dr. RoM. McDonald, physician, 12 m., $350; Rev. G. T. Shields, missionary, 
575 ...................................................................... . 

Chief, $50; councillors, 4, $77.50; caretaker of school and council house, $55; 
caretakers, 2, $40; pensions, 187.50 ...................................... . 

Medical attendance: Dr. Aylesworth. $10; Dr. McDonald, $8; Dr. White, $10 
Relief grants, $191; A. A. King, grant from band funds, $52 ................... . 
Coffins, 5 at $16,1 at $8; nursing, J. Checock, $8 ...............•••.••.•••...•. 
Contract for improvements to church and scheol ....................•••.•.•.... 
Building fence at lot 6, con. 1, $33; fence. wire and staples, $18.23 ........•...•. 
Repairing plaster at Mission house, $21; repairing well, $11.05 ................. . 
Lumber, 1,507 ft., $35.12; tile, 24 pes., $40; road leveller, $160 ...•......•...... 
Supplies for council house, $12.25; hardware ano stove, $1.95 .................. . 
Fence viewers, $8: clerk at election, etc., $4.50; constable, $1 ..•........•...••. 
Expenses of Dominion police, re cutting of wire fence .......................... . 
Payment on land, $40.05; insurance, $6.50 ................................... . 
Payment of outstanding cheques of previous years ............................ . 
School: teachers, C. M. Veigle, 6 m. to June 30, $225, H. N. Jennings, Sept. 3, to 

Dec. 31, $172.50; advertising for teacher, $3.S1; building fence at school, 
$15; prizes, $9.25; stationery supplies, $9.97; wood, 14i cords, $29 ....... . 

Savings Acct: transfer of amount received for C. M. Herkimer estate fOf" Chas. 
and Clarence Crowe .................... , ................................ . 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...•..•••............ , ......•.....•..........••........ 

42500 

31000 
2600 

243 00 
9600 

16000 
51 23 
32 05 
85 12 
14 20 
13 50 
27 20 
46 53 

17500 

464 53 

100 00 
3,350 30 

13,501 15 

CR. 

, cts. 

13,828 81 

13,828 81 

58,670 31 

1,698 45 
271 00 
519 06 

61,158 82 

3,735 30 
3,546 35 
2,090 00 
3,311 95 

42 82 
15045 
262 50 
324 28 

37 50 

13,501 15 
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1 
19-MrsSIBSAGUAS OF RICE LAD, Om. DR. 

Capital. I $ ets. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .......................... " ..••••..•.•..••..••.•..•••.•.....••...... 
Collections on islands, $105.94; gravel sold, $i7.68 ....................................... . 
Refund of over payment on islands in previous year........................... 21 13 
Balance, March 31, 1913........ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... ..... • • • ..... . . . 6,904 19 

H-115 

Ca. 

$ eta. 

6,801 70 
123 62 

\----\----
6,925 32 

Interest. I 
Balance, April 1, 1912, $296.10; interest, 3 p.c. on $7,097.80, $212.93 ...•••.•.... ' ......... . 
Interest transferred from Account 11, Five per cent Annuities .....•...•.•.•.•. '[' ........... . 
Collections on islands, $89.85; rents collected, $475 ..•......... , ...••.....••................ 
Refund on account of road work ........... " ...............•.•.•.•...•.•.•................ 
Refund of over payment on islands in previous year............................ 242 
Interest distributed, $587.46; rents distributed, $475.40......................... 1,06286 
Dr. V. H. McWilliams, physician, 12 m., 5185; insurance, 53c........ . .. . . . . . . . 185 53 
Chief, $25; secretary, $12; sexton, $40; organist, $20; constable, $8; care-

taker of cemetery, 6 m., $5; pensions, $30 ................................. . 
Road work done for absentees, $18.50; repairs to church window, $17.55 ..•....• 
Teacher, Miss A. Doris, 12 m., $150; inspecting school, $6 .....•....••.••.•••... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... .. 

20--MIBSISSAGUAS OF MUD LAKE, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................................•...•....•. , ............ . 
Collections on islands, sold ..............................•••..........•..•..... 
Refund of overpayment on island in previous year ...•..•.•.....•.....•.•..... , 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................... '" ., ...... " .... . 

Interest. 

14000 
3605 

15600 
471 28 

2,054 14 

. ...... .... .1 
44 37 

2,552 80 

2,597 17 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $569.42: 'interest, 3 p.c. on $2,949.25, $88.50 .....••.•••............ ' .. . 
Interest transferred from Account 11, Five per cent Annuities ... , ......••..•. " ........... . 
Collections on islands ........... , .. , .................................•..••.. " ........... . 
Refund of overpayment on islands in previous year, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 11 
Interest distributed, $794.88; missionary's salary, $50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 88 
Chief, $30; sexton, $30; seocetary, $25: organist, $20; hall-keeper, $20; wood-

ranger, $10; constable, 525; caretaker of school, $20: pensions, $26, ...... . 
Dr. F. W. Blakeman, medical attendance .................................... . 
Coffins, 1 at $12, 2 at $4; insurance, 53c ................................ '" .... . 
School: teachers'J. H. Prosser, 6 m. to June 30, $150: A. McCue, Nov. 11 to 

Dec. 31, $48: toyS for school prizes, $7 ................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............................ " •••••.•••..•.....•....... 

21-1!IsStsSAGUAS OF ScUGOG, 9NT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............. , .......................................... . 
Collections on islands sold ............................•.•.•.................... 

20600 
26325 

20 53 

20500 
903 83 

2,448 60 

Refund of ovel1layment on islands in previous year.. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 8 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913................ ..................................... .. 3,368 02 

6,925 32 

509 03 
961 76 
564 85 
18 50 

2,054 14 

2,379 83 
217 34 

2,597 17 

65792 
1,606 35 

184 33 

2,448 60 

3,338 88 
37 14 

1---------1---------
3,376 02 3,37602 
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21.-MrsSISSAGUAS Oli' ScUGOG, ONTo-Concluded. 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $901.67; interest, 3 p.c. on $4,240.55, $127.22 .......•.... 
Interest transferred from Account 11, Five per cent Annuities ................. . 
Rents collected, $402; rent, Thos. Clark, $18.56 .............................. . 
Collections on islands ........................................................ . 
Refund of overpayment on island in previous year ..........•.................. 
Inwrest distributed, $887.56; rents paid Indians, $164 ........................ . 
Dr. J. D. Berry, physician, 12 m., $85; coffins, 2, $24 ......................... . 
Chief, $19; secretary, $6; insurance, Mc ...................................... . 
ProviHions for Elliott, $13.56; H. E. Ebbely, legal services, Elliott VS. Clark, $5 
Lumber, shingles and hardware for J. H. Marsden's house, $68.91; labour on 

house, $11.09 ............................................................ . 
Scugog School District No.3, fees for Indian pupils ........................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

22.-MoHAWKB OF BAY OF QUINTE, ONT. 

Capitulo 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Ontario Limestone & Clay Co., right-of-way ................................. . 
Collections on account of lands sold, $48.51; rents, $34.77 ..................... . 
Fine for cutting trees in cemetery ............................................. . 
Refunds: hay and oats', $159.85; fencing, $72.19; outstanding cheques, 

$182.69 ................................................................. . 
Hauling building material for council house shed .............................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..........••.•••.........•.....•.....••................ 

Interest. 

Balance, AprIl 1, 1912 ...............................••........................ 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $40,493.33; 3 p.c. on $45,307.84 ............................ . 
Interest transferred from Account 11, Five per cent Annuities ................. . 
Ontario Limestone & Clay Co., rent, $469.34; sundry rents, $5,291.16 .......... . 
Can. Nor. Ry., righk>f-way, $89.70; payment on land, $28.57 ................ . 
FiBhing license, $30; pasturage, $18.50 ........................................ . 
Refunds: fall interest, 1911, $529; statute labour, $337; fencing, $5.50; out-

standing cheques, $5; barley, $4 ........................................... . 
Interest dietcibuted, $2,614.86; rents distributed, $4,503.86 ................... . 
Payments on account of estates, $286.68; S. Loft, for right-of-way, $89.70 ..... , 
Rev. A. H. Creeggan, missionary, 15 m. to Mar. 31. ........................... . 
Medical officers, 12 m.: Dr .. John Moore, $250; Dr. E. D. Vandervoort, $250 ... . 
Chief, $50; councillors, $102; constable, $50; caretaker of council hall, $26; 

caretaker of schools, 2, $.35; sextons of churches, 2, $70; organist, $95; 
pensions, $.56 ............................................................. . 

Supplies for destitute: coal, $9.70; provisions, etc., $175.04; wood, $24.25 ... , 
Maintenance in asylum, $161.59; maintenance in hospital, $7.70 ............... . 
Care of J. Maracle, 5 m., $35; vaccinating Indians, $4.50 ...................... . 
BuriaJ expenses, $74.75; distributing flour, $10; clothing for J. Maracle, $8.25. 
Building and P&intin..~ shed at council house .................. , ................ . 
Gravelling 157 rods of roAd, $160; repairing bridges and culverts, $46.09 ....... . 
Work. on ~nter. roads, $8; repairing road ~cr~per, $4 ........................... . 
RepaIrS a't ChrIst Church grounds, $25.87, "'ood for Christ. Church, $4 ........ . 
Coal for churches: All Saint8 2·15 tons, $15.60; Christ, 5·47.1 tons, $36.40 ..... . 
Grantfor fire loss, $25; insurance, $26.75; outstanding cheque, $5, ..... , ...... , 
Central School' teacher, Florence E. Fletcher, Sept. 5, Dec. 31, $140; coal and 

wood, $7.15; hauling fuel, $7; oak lumber, 750 ft., $33.75; various supplies, 
$5.03 ................................................................. , .. . 

Eastern School: teachers, Hildred Thompson, 1 m., $25; T. Irvine Brant, Jan. 
3-12, Feb. 19--Dec. 31, $343.98; caretaker, $16; cement, 2! brl., $5.13; coal, 
1·935 ton, $12.75; hauling gravel and shingles, $7; lumber and shingles, 
$25.11; repairs (contract) $31; various supplies, $4.71 ..................... . 

Mission School: teacher, Alex. Leween, 12 m., $350; cleaning closets, $3; clock, 
$4; coal, 2·3525 tons, $15.60; various supplies, $1.48 ..................... . 

Carried forward ...........•.......•.......................... 

$ cts. 

o 94 
1,051 56 

109 00 
25 54 
18 56 

8000 
36 76 

55049 

1,872 85 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
3500 

83,808 61 

83,843 61 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

... 7: iis' 72' 
376 38 
845 03 
500 00 

484 00 
208 99 
169 29 
39 50 
93 00 

245 21 
206 09 

12 00 
29 87 
52 00 
56 75 

192 93 

470 68 

374 OBI 
11,474 52 

S cts. 

1,028 89 
391 90 
420 56 

31 50 

1,872 85 

83,087 20 
252 40 
83 28 
600 

414 73 

83,843 61 

2,713 97 
3,788 83 
1,800 00 
5,760 50 

118 27 
48 50 

88050 

15,110 57 
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22.-MoIlAWKS OF BAY OF QUINTE, ONT.-Concluded. 

Interest-Concluded. 

Brought forward .......•.•..•...••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.. 

Western School: teachers: Eva Oliver. 6 m. to June 30, $175; arrears, $54.75; 
Ethel M. Ricard, Sept. 5-Dec. 31, $140; coal, 5·925 tons, $43.80; hauling 

DR. 

$ cts. 

11,474 52 

coal, $7.50; various supplies, $5.21........................................ 426 26 
Schools generally: inspection, $60; stationery office supplies, $7.80............ 67 80 
Balance, March 31,1913. ...................................................... 0;' q 99 

l-i5~1057 

23-MoRAVIANS OF TIlE TIlAMES, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ........................................................... ............ 
Payment On land, $140; refunds on account of loans, $56.70 ........ : ............ ............. 
Transfer from Account 33, share of capital, Jos. Lewis and family .............. ............ 
M. Lacelle, payment for lot 38, $400; share of capital, $1,678.35 ................. 2,078 35 
E. Beattie, payments on account of bridges, culverts, &c ....................... 300 00 
Rivetted culvert pipe, 101 ft .............•.................•..............•... 116 91 
Thos. Scane, O.L.S., survey of drains ......................................... 45 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................... , .. , ...... , ....•..•..••.....•....... 110,239 96 

112,780 22 , 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................................... ............ 
Interest: 6 p. c. on $17,100; 3 p.c. on $94,763.03 ................................ ............ 
Transfer of interest from Account 11, Five per cent Annuities ......•.......•.... ............ 
Transfer of interest from Moravian Loan Account No. 23A ..................... ............ , 
Rent collected ................................................................ ............ 
Refunds: debts, $74.10; loan, Mary Whiteye, $30; Township of Oxford, $16.75. ............ 
Interest distributed, $1,421.42; payments on account of debts, $74.10 ........... 1,495 52 
Rent paid L. Hopkins, $30; burial expenses, $74; relief, $5 ...................... 109 00 
Chief, $100; secretary, $50; councillors, 3, $90; janitor of school, $41. 75; truant 

officer, $16; caretaker council house, $25; pensioner, 3 m., $4 ............... 32675 
Dr. D. P. McPhail, physician, 12 m., $300; nursing E. Whiteye, $25 ............ 32500 
Dr. G. T. McKeough, attendance on C. Lewis, $50; hospital maintenance, $55.15 105 15 
Expenses at Grand Council, $101.90; horse for W. Jacobs, $125 ................. 226 90 
Material for repairs to house of H. Jacobs, a deaf mute ......................... 50 00 
Road work, $21.50; repairs to furnace, $6.19; supplies for council house, $9.22 .. 3691 
School-

Teachers: 1. B. Pengelly, to June 30, $363; A. B. Gardiner, Sept. 3-Dec. 31 
$175 .................................................................. 53800 

Coal, 9·3 tons, $85.82; inspection, $16; making cupboard, &c., $11:25 ...... 11307 
Repairs to furnace, $39; stationery office supplies, $23.87 ................... 62 87 
Sundry school supplies, $9.90; wood, 11 cords, $22 ......................... 31 90 

Transfer to Moravian Loan Account No. 23A .................................. 2,000 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 16670 

5,587 77 

23A-MoRAVIANS OF TIlE TIlAMES LOAN ACCOUNT. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $6,083.99; interest, 3 p.c. on $6,083.99, $182.52 ....................... f· 
Refunds on account of loan ......•............. , ................. , .....••• , •......•........ 
Transfer from Account 23, interest retained for loans ...................................... . 
M. Lacelle, share offunds at credit............................. ............... 24000 
Loans to Indians.............................................................. 1,454 77 
Transfer of interest to Account 23, Moravians of Thames....................... 182 52 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................... ,................ 6,437 22 

H-117 

CR. 

$ cts. 

15,110 57 

15,110 57 . 

111,077 52 
196 70 

1,506 00 

112,780 22 

78551 
3,868 89 

60000 
182 52 
30 00 

12085 

5,58777 

6,266 51 
48 00 

2,000 00 

1---------1---------
8,314 51 8,314 51 
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24-MuNCEYS OJ' THAMES, ONT. DR. 

Capital. $ ctS. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,641.26; rents collected, $40 ...................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913.......... .•••••••••• ••••••••••••••. ••••••• •.••. •.. •... 1,681 26 

CR. 

$ cts. 

1,681 26 

1--------1--------
1,681 26 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $73.52; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,714.58, $51.44 ....•.•••................. 
Rents collected ............................................................ , ............. . 
Rents distributed, $996.51; relief grant,Sll.. .................................. 1,007 51 
Chief, $4; councillors, 2, $8; secretary, $10; messenger, $4; truant officer, 75c.; 

caretaker, 6 m., $10 .................................. '" .......... " .... " 
Dr. J. G. Bell, examining J. Dolson, $7.60; coffins, 3, $15 .... , ....... " ...•..... 
Constables' fees and mileage, $6; lumber, 1,512 ft., $45.36; tiles, $3.75 ........ .. 
Bala.nce, March 31, 1913 ....•••.•.••.•.••.••.•••......••.••••.••••...•••••••... 

25-0JIBBEWAS AND OTTAWAS OJ' MANITOULIN ISLAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

36 75 
22 60 
55 11 

236 75 

1,358 72 

Manitoulin Ranch and Lumber Co., timber dues~ ...... , .. , •.•••.....•.••........•..••.... 
Playfair & White, dues on ties and posts. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..•........ 
Dues on timber cut on trespass, 147.65; collections on land sold, $793,86 ..........••••••... 
Balance transferred to credit of following accounts: 244, Cockburn Island, 

$214.85; 245, Obidgewong, $23.87; 246, Sheguiandah, $437.66; 247, Shes
hegwaning, $720.15; 248, South Bay, $290.45; 249, Sucker Creek, $445.62; 
250, Sucker Lake, $47.74; 251, West Bay, $1,388.57........................ 3,568 91 

1,681 26 

124 96 
1,233 76 

1,358 72 

2,377 72 
349 68 
84161 

1---------1--------

Interest. 

Collections on account of land aales, $790.94; assignment fees, $2 ....•.•••.••... 
Manitoulin Ranch and Lumber Co., ground rent and renewal fee .............. . 
Constables ($15 a month): S. M. Fraser, $86; Alex. Burns, $94 ................ . 
F. Griffith, advance for inspecting timber, $100; seizing timber, 1i d., $7.50 ... . 
Balance transferred to credit of following accounts: 244, Cockburn Island, 

$49.21; 245, Obidgewong, $5.47; 246, Sheguiandah, $100.24; 247, Shesheg
waning, $164.95; 248, South Bay, $66.52; 249, Sucker Creek, $102.07; 250, 
Sucker Lake, $10.94; 251, West Bay, $318.04 ............................. . 

25A-ISLANDS ON LAKE HURON, ONT. 

3,568 91 

..... iso'oo' 
107 50' 

817 44 

1,104 94 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $10,047.16; interest, 3 p.c. on $10,047.16, $301.42 ...... '" ........... . 
Marine and Fisheries Dept.: payment for Boyd Island, $50; payment for Lonely 

Island, $172.~ .............. , ... , , .. , . , , ... , . , " .... , .........................•........ 
R. L. Graham, timber cut on Green Island ........... , ............... , ... " .......•....... 
Moulthrop Lumber Co., boom logs cut on John Island .... , ......... , ..................... . 
Pound net stakes cut: John Hastie, 75, $18.75; T. H. Jackman, 120, $102., ............... . 
C. L. D. Sims, travelling expenses (detailed in Vote).......................... 106 16 

3,568 91 

792 94 
312 00 

1,104: 94 

10,348 58 

222 00 
200 00 
6400 

120 75 

Tug Glen, gathering and towing pound net stakes, 19 h......................... 47 50 
Balance, March 31, 1913......... .••.•••••..••.. ..••..••••••..•.•... ..... .. . . . . 10,801 67 

1---------11---------
10,955 33 10,955 33 
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26-0JIBBEWAB 01' LAKE HUROW, ONT. DR. CR. 

Capital. $ cta. S cta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 111,818 18 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 111,818 18 

111,818 18 111,818 18 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1,1912, $1,129.53; interest, 3 p.c. on $112,947.71, $3,388,43 .................. . 
Transfer of interest from Account No. 11, Five per cent Annuities ......•.••.••............. 
Expenses detailed under Robinson Treaty Annuities (page H-5)........ ....... 5,077 00 
Balance, March 31,1913 ................. ,..................... ........... ...... 1,84096 

4,517 96 
2,400 00 

1---------\--------
6,917 96 6,917 96 

27.-0JIBBEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................................... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... "93; isi 'S2' 93,181 82 

93,181 82 93,181 82 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $28,914.26; interest 3 p.c. on $122,096.08, $3,662.88 ...... ............. 32,577 14 
Transfer of interest from Account No. 11, Five per cent Annuities .............. ............ 2,000 00 
Outstanding cheque for 1910-1911, refunded .................................... ········4·00· 800 
Payment to Bank of Montreal, for outstanding cheque cashed ...•.••••.•.•.•••. 
Expenses detailed under Robinson Treaty Annuities (page H--5) .••••.••••••••. 1,213 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 33,368 14 

34,585 14 34,585 U 

28.-0JIBBEWAB 01' MISSISSAGI RIVER, ONT. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............... ~~~~~: .............. , .................. ' .. 1 ... " .... " .1 
F. Thompson, dues on pulp-wood, $38.80; Can. Pac. Ry., right of way, $14.25 ............. . 

7,595 75 
53 05 

Balance, March 31, 1913.......... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ................... 7,64880 
1-----1·----

7,648 80 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $109.98; interest, 3 p.c. on $7,705.73, $231.17 ....................... .. 
F. Daigle, rent of right of way for power line ............................................ .. 
Medical officer: Dr. J. Baxter, 6 m. to June 30, $62.50; Dr. J. McRobb, 6 m. to 

Dec. 31, $112.50 ......................................................... . 
Cl.'ie!'s sll;lary, $20; suppl~es for ~estitute, $50 .................................. . 
MlsslSsagl River school, mspectlOn ....... , ................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

175 00 
70 00 
10 05 

136 10 
\----

391 15 

7,648 80 

341 15 
5000 

391 15 

" 
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29.-oNmDAS OJ' TBAJ08, ONT. DR. CR. 

Capital •. I cts. I cta. 

Balance, April I, 1912.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 62 77 
Balance, March 31, 1913........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 77 

1----------1--------
62 77 62 77 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $312.18; interest, 3 p.c. on $374.95,111.25 ............ H' •••••••••••• 

Rents collected. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Rents paid Indians, $446.50; janitor at Council HaH, $5........................ 451 50 
Lumber for bridge, 704 ft., $19.51; seed oats, 64 bush., $48..................... 67 51 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............... ~ . . . . . .. . •. .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... .... ... . .. . . . 192 92 

323 43 
38850 

1----------1---------
711 93 

30.-PARRY ISLAND INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................................... ............ 
Alvin Peter, timber dues ...... , ........................ ~ ..................... ............ 
Men helpiilg at bush fires on Parry Island ..................................... 650 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 86,269 49 

86,275 99 

Interest. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ...............................••....•..•.••.••..•••..... ............ 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $2,170.99; 3 p.c. on 182,070.21. .... H", H. H ................ ............ 
Alvin Peter, ground rent and renewal fee for timber berths ..........•..•.•..... ............ 
Refunds for statute labour not done, 126.50; refund for seed, 176 ....•.......... ............ 
Refund of outstanding cheque for 1910-11 ............ H ........................ ..... 973 '05' Interest distributed, 1958.05; relief supplies, $15 ............................... 
Chief, $50; secretary, $50; counciUors, 2, $24; caretakers of schools, 2, $36; 

constable,125; messenger and truant officer, 117.48; pensioners, $81.25 ..... 283 73 
Medical attendance: Dr. M. H. Limbert, 1171; Dr. J. R."Stone, $27.75 ......... 198 75 
Coffins, 3, $45; delivering coffins, $5; seed potatoes, 38 bags, $76 ................ 126 00 
~easuri~ stumps, 37 d. at $5; assistance measuring stumps, 31 d. at $2 ••••••••. 247 00 
Fire rangmg, 78 d. at $2; row boat and oars for fire ranger, 117.50 ....... H ••••• 173 50 
Attending grand council, $25; long-handled shovels, 12, $9 ...................... 3400 
Ryerson School: Mary L. Yarwood, teacher, 12 m., $300; inspection, $16; 

stationery offic{' supplies, 115.31; bell and fittings, 113.50; various small 
IUPB.lies, 11.60; repairs t.() bell tower and steps, 118.42 ...................... 364 83 

Skene chool: Mrs. A. J. Taylor, teacher, May 27..July 31, $34.50; Mary L. 
Decaire, teacher, Sept. 100Dec. 31, $48.75; inswction, $18; stationery 
office supplies, 11.56; double desks, 4, $18.03; painting school house, $47; 
bedding and supplies for teacher's residence, SI5.05 ................... ; .... 182 89 

Board and lodging of Indian boy attending High school, 3 m ....•.........•.••. 49 20 
Balance, March 31, 191a .............•...................................•..... 1,431 83 

4,064 78\ 

31.-POTrAWATAMIES 01' WALPOLE ISLAND, ONT. 

Bal •• ce. AprU 1. 1912 .......••••••• ~~~~': .••..•.........•.•••••.••...••••.•••••••••.•... 1 
rl1es on timber cut in trespass ........................................................ . 
Hauling logs and wood from bush............................................ 1 00 

711 93 

83,741 14 
2,534 85 

86,275 99 

49986 
2,592 36 

866 06 
102 50 

4 00 

4,064 78 

1,951 76 
378 

Bal ..... March 31. 1913 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••.••.••••.••••• 11-__ ::_:_=_:_, __ 1_,_95_5_5_4 
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81.-PO'l"l'AWATAMIES OJ' WALPOLB ISLAND, ONT.-Conclwled. DR. 

Interest. 5 cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $672.49; inter€st, 3 p.c. on 12,624.25, $78.73 ......................... . 
Rents: St. Ann's Island Shooting and Fishing Club, 5187.50; St. Clair Flats 

Shooting Club, 1200 ................................................................. . 
Dues on hay .............. , .............................................................. . 
Dr. W. W. Hay, medical officer, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $125; forest bailiffs, 122.50.... 147 50 
Secretary, 110: path masters, 18; relief, 12........ . .. .. .... ... ................ 20 00 
Coffins, 11,1104.50; digging graves, 18.25; lumber for bridge, 56.20.............. 118 95 
Ferry cable, $13.34: work on ferry, $6.12. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . ... . . .. . ............. . 19 46 
Walpole Sch<?ol No. 2: inspec~ing" 515:72; caretaker, 12 m., 530; flooring, 700 ft, 

$21; repaU'S, 512.50; teammg noorlllg, etc., $6.50; wood, 20 cds., 125; Bundry 
supplies, $4.84............................................................ 115 56 

Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... 771 55 

&-121 

5 cta. 

751 22 

38750 
5430 

1---------1-..... -------
1,193 02 

32.-SEBRNT RIVER BAND, ONT. 

~apital. 

Balance, April, I, 1912 ........•....•......................................... , .......... . 
Waldie Bros., dues on timber ........................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913..................................................... 17.973 33 

1,193 02 

17,944 26 
29 07 

1---------1---------
17,973 33 17,973 33D 

Interut. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 1482.62; interest, 3 p.c. on 118,426.88, 1552.81. ..•.•..•.. " ..•......... 
Waldie Bros, ground rent of timber berth. and transfer fee ..........................•..... 
Refund of overpayment to Dr. Flaherty, in 1911-12 ........................................ . 
Medical officers: Dr. J. F. Flaherty, 6m. to June 30,162.50; Dr. T. O. Hallam, 

6 m. to Dec. 31, 156.24.................................................... 118 74 
Chief, S50: constable, 184; care of old Indian, 516. . . . . . . . . ...... ...•.•.....•... 150 00 
Provisions for destitute, 570; clothing for Indian boy, 518.50.................... 88 50 
Potatoes, 13 bags, $26; burial expenses, $3.55.................................. 29 55 
Kenabutch School: caretaking, 112; inspection, 57; prizes, etc., $5.55; wood, 

18 cds., 527; various school supplies, $6.65................................ 58 20 
Balance, March 31,1913 ............................ , .•.•.••.•..•.••.•.. ······1 I,:: 

sa.-SIX NATIONS INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ........................... , ., .................••................... 
Payments on land, $305.42; payment for mill property. $18 ............................... . 
Dues on sand, 48londs, 524; stone, 3 cords. sa .............................................. . 
Payments on loans. 52,835.12; refunds, miscellaneous collections, $51.27 ................... . 
Transfer from Interest Account, on account of teacher's residence, Ohsweken. .. . .......... . 
Transfer to Mississaguas of Credit, Acct. 18. shares of capital of R. D. Brant and 

family, ana of C. D. Brant and wife .................................. -... 1.698 45 
Transfer to Moravians of Thames, Acct. 23, 8hares of capital of J08. Lewis and 

family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.506 00 
Loans to Indiana, 12.763; insurance on Indian buildings, 5264.42. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,027 42 
A. G. Smith &: Son contract for culvert on lot 41. 1456.50; contract for retaining 

wall, bridge over Boston Creek. $322.50: repairing bridge No.9, 1179.90, 
less 520 withheld ............... : ........................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 938 90 

R. Martin, contract for building school No.1.................................. 1,880 00 
J. W. Hin. contract. for building school No.3 ............................. :.... 1,880 00 
P. J. Thomas, contract for building school No.7.. ... ....... .. . .......... ..... 1,938 00 
W. H. Turnbull, installing heating systems, schools Nos. 1,3 and 7............ 156 00 
A. Ballantyne, school bells for schools Nos. 1, 3 and 7.......................... 60 00 
A. Thomas, contract for buildiqg wood shed, school No.4.................... 68 00 

1,035 43 
200 00 

12 50 

1,247 93 

847.030 24 
323 42 

27 00 
2,886 39 

137 40 

Balance. March 31. 1913.................................. . . . . . . •.•. .. .. . . . . •. 837,101 68 
J. B. Hill, cont-rad for repairing out.building8 at council house ....... : ......•. 

1 

150 00 

----------\--------
850,404 45 850.404 45 
---------\--------
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33.-SIX NATIONS INDIANS: ON'l'.-Continued. DR. 

Interest. $ ctS. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..................................................•..... 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $62.5,234.25; 3 p.c. on $235.088.32 ............................. . 
Amount voted as grant for Six Nations schoo!. ............................... . 
Rents collected, $5,314.25; payment on land, $13.60 ................. , ........ ,. 
Rent of pasture, $35; N.W. Gas Co., E. Carriere's claim for damages, $129 ..... . 
Refund from vote, 50 p.c. cost of hospitaL ....... '. ............................ . 
Refunds on loans, $1,146.98; refunds for debts, $18 ................. , ........... . 
Refunds for hospital and doctors, $196.27; refunds for road work, $58.90 ......... . 
Refunds for artificial leg, $25: refunds, miscellaneous collections, $159.02 ....... . 
Refund unexpended balance of advance in 1911-12 for freight ................... . 
Refund of outstanding cheques, drawn in 1910-11. ... " ........................ . 
Interest distributed. $21,375.17; rents distributed, $5,022.75 ................... . 
Payment re Maracle estate, $10.0.; re Williams estate, $77.70 ................... . 
Compensation for land, $400; compensation for damag"s, $129 ......... , ....... . 
Medical officers: Dr. T. D. Rutherford, l·m. to April 30, $237.50; Dr. W. Davis, 

11 m. to Mar. 31, $2,612.50; allowan~e for drugs, $300...................... 3,150 00 
W. Smith, clerk, 12 m., $500; A. Jamieson, clerk of works, 12 m., $400.......... 90.0. 00 
J. C. Martin, speaker, board allowance, $80.0; forest bailff, $130................ 930 00. 
Secretary, $500; caretaker, $75; retired chiefs at $50, $437.50,................ 1,012 50. 
Pensioners: at $50, $50; at $37.50, $37.48; at $25, $518.75; at $12.50, $12.48.......... 618 71 
Medj~al attendance: Dr. B. C. Bell, $20; Dr. J. A. Bell, $22; Dr. R. N. Fraser, 

$50......... ..... .... .......... ........................................... 9200 
Maintenance in hospitals: Brantford, $14.5.95; London, $13; Sarnia, $9.10.. . . ...... 168 05 
Maintenance in asylnms: Hamilton, $590.50; Orillia, $143; Woodstock, $156. . .... 889 50 
Care of old and sick, $18; fumigators, 2, $10.50; fumigating houses, $15.......... 43 50 
Relief grants: clothing, $18.10; provisions, $143.93.. .. ... . . ... . .... ............. 162 03 
Burials, 2, $49.75; coffins, 51 at $10, 49 at $5 .................. ;................. 804 75 
Artificial limbs, 2, for Alex. Fraser, $175; burying dead horse, $3 ............. , 178 00 
Expenses of visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Connanght: building 3 arches...... 50 00 

Printing badges, $7.42; painting mottoes, $12.52 ........... " ........ ..... . . 19 96 
Engraving address, $75; materials for decorations, $127.37. . . . .•. . . . . . .. . . . . 202 37 
Caterer, $15; waiters and cooks, $10; provisions, $96.26. . .... . ............. 121 26 
Committeemen, police, etc., $98; luncheons, 131, $39.30.................... 137 30 
Services of brass band, $15; repairs, etc., $4.75. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 75 

Expenses attending Brock Anniversary, $93.35; unexpended balance of advance, 
$14.65 .......... , ........ " . ......... . ..... .. . . ... . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. ..... 108 00 

Wreath, Brock memorial, $25; expenses Victoria Day celebration, $130.17.... 155 17 
Services on school board, $46; Board of Health, 5 at $5, secretary, $25.......... 96 00 
Grant, delegate to conference at Columbus, $25; taking census, $20.. . . . . . . . . .. . 45 00 
Grants for losses by fire, $466.31; grant for heifer killed by lightning, $13.33.... 479,64 
Services various committees, $86.25; grant to plowing match, $15.............. 101 25 
Expenses Farmers' Institute meeting, $24.85; travel, case ~ainst pound keeper, 

$5.30..................................................................... 30 15 
Award by fence viewers, fence between Dou~las and Marks.................... 18 56 
Constables at interest payments: services, $48; board, 522; conveyance, $16.... 86 00 
Expenses a~lowed Mrs. K. C. Steele in connection with Oronhyatekha 

memonal................................................................ 100 00 
Fare, W. H. Martin from Los Angeles........................................ 6325 
Land, 6! acres, $312.50; f cost of line fence by Curley and Staat, $13.97. . . . .. . . .. 326 47 
Filling in bridge, lots 6 and 7, Tus. $100; repairs to bridges and culverts, $35.70 135 70 
Heating in Dr. Rutherford's residence, $356.96; repairing pump and windmill, 

$63.53. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420 49 
Repairing doctor's residence, $494, less $250 paid in 1911-12.................... 244 00 
Repairs and new steps at Council hall, $44; supplies for hall, $27.88............ 71 88 
Repairs to: school, $2.50; clock, $2; gun carriage, $6; road plow, $3. c............ 13 50 
Plank for roads, 3327 ft., $145.61; cement, 12 sacks, $7....... . .... .... . ..... .. . 152 61 
Road maker at $1, $29.75; road work,$14...................................... 43 75 
Tile, 253 lengths, $356.19; hauling steel pipe, $15.............................. 371 19 
Painting chairs, $10; silver medal, $5.50; clock, $5 ... , ....... 0... .. ... . .. .. . . . 20. 50 
Coal, 7·0925 ton, $53.60.; wood, 21 cords, $46.20.............................. 99 80 
Sundry coal, etc., $24.78; carting coal, $2.50.................................. 27 28 
Telephone rent, $18, long distance, $1.70; postage, $13.89...................... 33 59 
Insurance,.$20.; express, S1.75; J. Green, order, $10.............. ............... 31 75 
Bank of Montreal, outstanding cheque .............. ~.......................... 52 00 
Court fees, etc., $27.15; reward for arrest re liquor case, $10.................... 37 15 
Legal services: W. J. Chisholm re Grand River Nav. Co., $4,175.14; W. A.' 

Hollinrake, King Vi. Martin, $30................ ......................... 4,205 14 
Printing: Caledonia Sachem, $6; Reville Bros., $9............................ 15 00 
Refund booth privileges, Six Nations picnic.................................. 4 00 

OR. 

$ cts. 

13,292 33 
44,566 71 

45000 
5,327 85 

164 00 
85743 

1,164 98 
255 17 
18402 

388 
51 00 

1----1·----
Carried forward.... . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 44,193 10 66,31731 
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33.-SIX NATIo:N6 I:NDIA:N6, ONT.-Concluded. 

I nterest-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................•....•••.••••••.••.••.••...... 

Gas wells: 2 in. tubing, 522t ft., $65.29; gate valves, tees, elbows, etc., $22.90; 
teaming, $4.75; labour, 80 hr., $29.45 ............................... ; .... . 

Hospital expenses ($1,589.03)-
Matron, 12 m., $549.96; asst. matron, at $10, $71.82 ....................... . 
Drugs and medicines; $56.69: linens, $15.44; provisions, etc., $590.84 ........ . 
G. J. Smith: paid orderly at $25, $268.03; washing and scrubbing, $94; ice, 

$18.80; water, $7.50; wood, 3 cords, $5; sundry work, $27; sundry outlay, 
$5.55; total, $425.88, less $76.60, balance for 1911-12 and $45 paid in 
1913-14 ......................................•........•...•...•....... 

Expenses re schools ($6,980.59)-
. Grant to schools, $5,450; advertising for teacher, $5.20 .....•....••••... " ... 

Moving No.3 school to new site, S110; repairs, $23.55 ..........•........... 
Land: ! acre, No.3 school, $20; Ii acres, No.4 school, $30: I! acres, No.8 

school,$50 ........................................................... . 
Repairs to No. 9 school, $51.61; repairing closets, No.2 school, $40 ....... . 
Repairing teacher's residence, Ohsweken, $193; cleaning, etc., $51 ....... . 
Fees Indian pupils: Onondaga school, $33.46; Caledonia high school, $105.98 
Expenses of entrance examinations, $22.19; school stationery, $27.74 ........ . 
Books, etc., for pupils at white schools, $71.64; sundry school supplies, $17.82 
Flat top sanitary desks, 3, $40.50: cartage, $12.24 .................. '" ...•. 
Coal, 131 tons, $123.30; wood, 217 cords, $350.40 ........................ .. 
Cutting wood, $2.50; freight, 90c.: stationery office supplies, $147.56 ....•... 

Transfer from Capital Account on account of teacher's residence ................ . 
Transftlr from Acct. 18, Mississaguas of Credit, of expenditure in Sept., 1910 .... . 
Transfer to Acct"201, savings acct., savings J. Williams estate, $600; interest, 

J. Bearfoot, $25.25 ...................................................... .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... . 

84.-SRAWANAGA BAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...•......•.........................•.................... 

DR. 

S ets·1 

44,193 10 

122 39 

621 78 
66297 

304 28 

5,455 20 
133 55 

10000 
91 61 

244 00 
13944 
49 93 
89 46 
52 74 

473 70 
15096 
137 40 
150 45 

62525 
12,519 16 

66,317 37 

Kaufman Lumber Co.: timber dues, $1,082.27: timber and· bark purchased, 
$732.09 ............................................................................. .. 

Kaufman Lumber Co., cutting and skidding logs cut without permit and left 
in woods, 77,523 ft. at $3 per M .......................................... . 

Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912, $8.10: interest, 3 p.c. on $14,810.23, $444.31. ......• 
Chief, $30; councillors, 2, $20; caretaker, $36; truant officer, $17.24 ............ . 
Medical attendance: Dr. A. B. Biehn, $1; Dr. M. H. Limbert, $81: Dr. W. R. 

Mason, $10.75 ........................................................... . 
Coffins, 4, $60; relief supplies, $6.35; team hire to hospital, $2 ................ . 
Expenses of chief to Ottawa, $24.80: expenses of P. Missabie to North Bay, 

$11.05 ......................................................•............. 
Scythes and snaths, 4, $8.85; inspecting school, $7.45.: ...................... .. 
School bell, $24; building tower and putting up bell, $10 ...................... .. 
Balance, March 31, 1912 ...................................................... . 

232 56 
16,400 13 

16,632 69 

8 10 
10324 

92 75 
6835 

3585 
1630 
34 00 
8572 

444 311 

H-123 

CR. 

$ ets. 

66,317 37 

66,317 37 

14,818 33 

1,814 36 

16,632 69 

44431 

44431 
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35.-SPANI8H RIVER BAND, ON'l'. DR. 

Capital. I $ et •. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................... : ...•.•••................... 
Spanish River Lumber Co., timber dues ................................................. . 
Work on roads: labour, $199.50; adze, 5Oc...................................... 200 00 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 7,745 70 

7,945 70 

Interest. 

Balance, April, I, 1912,127.71; intere8t, 3 p.c. on '7,331.71, .219.95 ...................... . 
Spanish River Lumber Co., ground rent and renewal fee ................................. . 
Spanish River Lumber Co., refund of rent paid in 1910 and 1911, 2 y., '240, 

less 6 p.c. percentage transfelTE'd to Management Fund. . . . ... .. . .. ... . . . . . 225 60 
Chief, '50; constable, $84; pump and suction hose for scow, Sl1. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 14.5 00 
Men fighting fire to save schooL... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .•.. . . . 6 00 

CR. 

• cta. 

7,304 00 
641 70 

7,945 70 

24766 
122 00 

Debit balance, March 31,1913................................................ ............ 6 94 
1----------1---------

376 60 376 60 

36.-THESSAt.ON RIVER BAND, ON'l'. 

Capital. 

Ralance, April 1, 1912.............. ........................................... ............ 32,423 18 
Collections on account of land sales............................................ ............ 280 31 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 32,703 49 

32,703 49 32,703 49 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, '1,394.5~; interest, 3 p.c. on $33,817.70, .1,014.63 .................. . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $55.19; assignment fee, .1. ........................ . 
Interest distributed, S748; supplies for destitute, SI08.08....................... 856 08 
Medical officers: Dr. J. Baxter, 12 m. to Dec. 31, S225; Dr. R. W. Shaw, 12m. 

to Mar. 31, SI.68......................................................... 226 68 
Chief's salary, $25; roadwork, team, 5 d. at. $3.50, labour, 112 d., .181.25..... 223 75 
Digging well, 12 ft., $24; pump, '10; inspecting school, Sl1..................... 4500 
Care of school, S12; school books and stationery, $2.52; sundry supplies, $8.40 22 92 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 1,090 81 

2,409 05 
56 19 

I----~---I---------
2,465 24 

_ 37 -Too--TOO-MENAIS BAND, ONT.. 

Capital 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..........•...........................•...••••••••••..••............. 
Balance, March 31. 1913 ....................•......•.......•.•.... )............ 3,541 11 

2,465 24 

3,541 11 

1---------1----------
3,54111 

Interest 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................•.•••.•.................................. 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $298.41; 3 p.o. on 13,579.86 ............................................. . 
Relief supplies ...........................•...................... " . . .. .. .. . . . . 110 00 

3.Ml 11 

337 16 
125 29 

Balance, March 31,1913... ..••.......•••.•.................................... 352 45 
I---------I-~-----

462 45 46245 
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38 -WBlTIIn8B RIvlla INDIANS, ONT. DR. 

Capital. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............................................•........... 
Goo. Thompson, dues on pulpwood ...............................•...... " ............... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........•••............................•.•... , . .••..• . . 31,872 83 

&-125 

CR. 

$ cts. 

31,72883 
144 00 

31,872 83 31,872 83 

, Iflterea' I 
Balance', April 1, 1912, $2,316.20; interest, 3 po on 134,045.03, 11,021.35....... ............ 3,337 55 
W. & A. Charlton, ground rent and renewal fee ....................................... ,.... 44 00 
Interest distributed, $620; compensation to Indians for damages, .$350..... ..... 970 00 
Dr. P. J. McDonald, medical officer, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $157.17; chief's salary, 

$30....................................................................... 187 17 
Balance, M.arch 31, 1913......................................... . .. . . . •. .. . . . . 2,224 38 

a,381 5511--3-,-38-1-5-5 

39 -WYAND0Tl'B8 OJ' ANDIIRDON, ONT 

Capital 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....... , .............................•.••................ 
Transfer from Interest Account of amount at credit ...........••.....••..•..... 
Distribution to members of band of funds at credit ............•.........•..... 

Interest 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............. , ........................................... . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $1,792.66; 3 p.c. on $630.10 ................................. . 
Dr. J. W. Brien, medical attendance on Mrs. Mayville ........................ . 
Transfer of balance to credit of Capital Account ........... .'. ! ................. . 

• 

4O.-ABENAKJ8 OJ' ST. FRANas, QUE. 

Capital. 

............ 
····2:540·221 

2,540 22 

............ 

............ 
900 

14674 

156 74 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........ , .................•...••..•.......•........ '" .............•. 
Wm. Wat80, payment for old hall ........................................................ . 
Lapierre & Son, contract for extension of water works ($600 paid from Educa-

tional vote) ......................................................••••..•.. 
Payment of shares of proceeds of sal .. of Crespeuil Reserve .........•••••.••.... 
Payment for land adjoi}ling council house ..................................... . 
Labour on roads and dItches, $174.13; tools and hardware, $24 .........•..•••. 
Making railing to platform. council house. 18; 'Paints and oils, 18.60 ........... . 
Expen~iture by D. Chime on new Council House-:;- . 

Bncks, 1,500, $21; broken stone, 38 loads, $25.20; celenlte, 30 Backs, $30 .. . 
Cement, 130 sacks. less $20.35 rebate for empty sacks returned ........... . 
Hardware, &0., 188.28; lumber and moulding. $809.25 ..................•. 
Paint and oils, $50.50; inside enamel paint, 200 lb., $33 .....•.....•....••. 
Labour: men at $4. $12, at $3.50,$53.38, at $3.$145.20, atS2.50, $109.99, at 

$2, $343.90, at $1.75, $10.50; at $UiO, $177.72 ...................... .. 
Board of men, $17.25; fares, $2; photo&I'8ph of building, $3 ••••••••••••••• 

600 00 
21000 
100 00 
198 13 
16 

2,393 48 
146 74 

2,540 22 

2928 
12646 

156 74 

9,060 79 
2500 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
1----1----

9,08579 9,085 79 
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40-ABENAKIS OF ST. FRANCIS, QUE.-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. $ cta.1 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912;....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • . .. • .. . 58 42 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $306.11; 3 p.c. on $8,696.26.................. ................ .. ....... . 
Q. M. & S. Ry., rent of right-of-way, $50; rents, $177.47 ................................. .. 
Received on account of sale of bull ....................................................... . 
Compensation to Indians for right-of-way, $37.50; constable's salary, $47.50.. 85 00 
Relief grants, $285.78; burial expenses, $40; counting stumps, $8.70...... ...... 334 48 
Expenses of council meetings, $6; supplies for council house, $8.61. .............. 14 61 
Bull, $30; hire of bull, $5; care of road scraper, $3................... ....... .... 38 00 
Repairs to roads and bridges, $30.38; work on lock-up, $5.54................... 3592 
Expenses of two Indians to Ottawa, $29.40; care of winter roads, $42........... 71 40 
Compensation for loss of use of house, smallpox case, $42; provisions, $2.51...... 44 51 
Debit balance, March 31,1913 ................................................ \" .... ~~. ~~ 

41.-ABENAKIS OF BECANCOUB, QUE. 

Capital • 

. Balance, April 1, 1912 ..................................... -............................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 5,995 56 

CR. 

S cts. 

27926 
227 47 
1200 

163 61 

68234 

5,995 56 

1----1·----
Intere8t. 5,995 56 5,99556 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,133.40; interest, 3 p.C. on $7,128.96, $213.87 ..................... . 
Rev. A. O. Papillon, missionary, 9 m. to Sept. 30 ............................. -. - 750 
Seed: buckwheat, 20 bush at 750.; corn, 2 bush. at $1; oats. 40 bush. at 57ic.. 40 00 
Horse, for David and Treme St. Aubin ..................... '_" .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 100 00 

1,347 27 

Repairs to Councillor H. Metzalabanlab'shouse...... ..... ....... ........ ..... 3720 
Balance, March 31,1913....................... .... ...... ........... ..... ...... 1,162 57 

{----{-----
1,34727 1,347 27 

42.-AMALEClTES OF ISLE VERTE AND VIGER, QUE. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913..................... .................................. 8,011 31 

8,011 31 

~----I-----
Interest. 8,011 31 8,011 31 

Balance, Aprill, 1912, $375.84; "interest, 3 p.c. on $8,387.15, $251.62 ....................... . 
Interest distributed.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 222 90 

6274t 

Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 404 56 
1---------1---------

62746 62746 

4i3.-GOLDEN LAKE INDIANS, Om. 

Capiwl. I 
Balance, April 1, 1912........................................ ................. ............ 99 91 
Balance, March 31,1913.......... ................... .......................... 9996 

99 96 
Interest. 

9996 

Balance. April 1. 1912, $6.06; interest, 3 p.c. on $106.02, $3.18.. ..... ........... ............ 11 H 
P. Rankins, rent of mill site and piling grounds ....... -.......... .............. ............ 61 011 
Rent paid Indian, $41; expenses of Indian to Ottawa. $6.60. ........... ......... 47 69 
Balance, March 31. 1913............................ ...... ..................... 22 64 

1--7-0- 24-i1" --7-0-K-



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

44.-HuRONS 01' LORETTJI, Qu •• 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . C~Pil~t ................................... / .•.. ' ... ~~: 
Collections on account of land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . .. . .......... . 
Payments to Indians, compensation for damages.. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 606 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 14,841 02 

H-127 

CR. 

$ cts. 

14,713 27 
733 75 

1--------·1-------__ 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912,5333.67; interest, 3 p.c. on $15,046.94, $451.41. ........ .. 
Interest on deferred payments on land ........................................ . 
Interest distributed, $544; keeping winter roads, $9 ........................... . 
Rev. J. C. Giroux, missionary, 12 m. to Feb. 28,5199.68; sexton, $35 .......... . 
Provo of Quebec, maintenance of insane ........................................ . 
Lumber, 7,000 ft., $136; shingles, 15 M., $37.50; sashes, 8, $24.; ventilators, 2, 

$2.50 .................................................................... . 
Debit balance, March 31, 1913 ........... ,. '" ., ..... , ............ ,. '" ....... . 

45.-IROQUOIS 01' CAUGHNAWAGA, QUE. 
( 

Capital. 

15,447 02 

553 00 
234 68 
102 32 

20000 

1,090 00 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................... : ........•....................................... 
Bishop Conatrudtion Co., arrears for quarry .............................................. . 
Can. Pac. Ry.: right of way ............................................................. . 
Charlemange &: Lac Oureau Lumber Co.: dues on pulpwood, $1,089.66; pay-

ment for burnt timber, 550 ........................................................... . 
Can. Pac. Ry., expropriation: N. Alexander, advocate, commission, $437.29; 

L. F. Jackson, commission, $33.07; P. J. Delisle, commission and expenses, 
$247.14; payments to Indians as compensation, $4,853.43 ............... . 

Advertising for tenders for industrial sites .................................... . 
Jos. Phillips, contract for cleaning out at old Grand Trunk wharf .....•..••..•.. 
Gregor Barclay, Montreal, legal services re Bishop Construction Co ........... . 
E. Montour, cleaning out Jocks Quarry wharf .................................. . 
Guarding at old G. T. Ry. wharf ............................................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .........................................•............. 

Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................. . 

5,570 93 
296 35 
200 00 
10000 
6000 
2 00 

27,250 57 

33,479 85 

4,696 56 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $1,040; 3 p.c. on $18,484.25 ................................. . 
Rent, Outremont Golf Club, $297.87; censitaire rents, $111.89 ............................. . 
Indian rents, $4,677.51; Charlemagne & Lac Oureau Lumber Co., ground 

rent, $55.33 .............................................................. . 
Bishop Construction Co., interest on claim re quarry .......................... . 
Permits to sell bead work, 514; fine for cutting trees, $1. ...................... . 
Refund of loan by J. K. Stacey to Miss Ida Blue ............................ . 
J. H. Lee, payment re dispute, J. H. Lee vs. T. Laforce ....................... . 
L. D. McPhillips, deposit re estate Thos. Phillips .......•...................... 
Deposit in case Martin vs. Dallebout ......................................... . 
Proceeds of 2 gates sold by auction ........................................... . 
Refund for outstanding cheque of 1919-11 ..................................... . 
Rents distributed, $5,163.48; interest, $4.50 .................................. . 
Rev. L. S. Granger, missionary, 1~ m., $100; organist, $50 .................... . 
Gatekeepers, 3, $72; services as int~rpreter and secretary, $27 ................. . 
Maintenance of insane, $204.36; insurance, $142.90 ................... '" ....... . 
Land for road, Adirondack Station, $200; notices re trespassing, $5 ............. . 
Repairs to commons fence, $45.48; building 20 rods wire fence, $31. ........... . 
Fence at property of Rev. L. 8. Granger, $86.08; erecting 2 highway gates, 

$37.40 ................................................................... . 
Work on roads, $40; repairs to 3 small bridges, $25 ............................ . 
Repairs to lock-up, $20.65; repairs to Indian house, $10.40 .................... . 
Care of council hall, $6; supplies for hall, $1.38 ................................ . 
Removing J. Martin from house on reserve, $35.50; fare of Indian. 52.42 ...•.... 
Legal services, Beique &: Charlon, $17.50; burying dead animals, $3 ........... . 
Debit balance, March 31, 1913 .........................•... " ................. . 

5,167 98 
150 00 
9900 

347 26 
205 00 

76 48 

123 48 
6500 
31 05 
738 

37 92 
20 50 

11,027 61 

15,447 02 

785 08 
258 12 

4680 

1,090 00 

24,220 81 
1,658 58 
6,460 80 

1,139 66 

33,479 85 

616 93 
409 76 

4,732 84 
72 35 
15 00 

50000 
14000 
7000 
24 20 
240 
o 75 

4,443 38 

• 
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46.-IRoQuors OF ST. REGIS, QUE. DR. 

Capital. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................••............... 
Payment on Shieck's Island, $42; payment on house, $10 ..................... '" .......... ' .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 54,272 89 

CR. 

S cts. 

54,.220 89 
5200 

I~---I----
54,272 89 

Interest. 

Balance, April I, 1912 .................................•........................ 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $26,000; 3 p.c. on $29,842.56 ................................ . 
Rents collected .............................................................. . 
Refunds: acct. of debts, $1; outstanding cheque of 1910-11, $3.50 .............. . 
Transfer to Acct. 46A. St. Regis Land Account for year 1911 and 1912 ..... . . . . . 500 00 
Interest distributed, $1,511.50; rents distributed, $102......................... 1,613 50 
Rev. P. J. Bourget. missionary, 12 m., $125; chiefs; $115; clerk, $50............ 290 00 
Caretakers and organists Methodist church, $25; R. C. church, $42.... ........ 67 00 
Maintenance of A. Jacobs in Brockville Asylum, $143; clothing, $33.75......... . 176 75 
Maintenance of Insane, Quebec Provo Asylum, $56; coffin, 3, $18................ 74 00 
Rehef to destitute: clothing. $15.25; provisions, $140.75; laundry, $18.......... 174 00 
Roadwork, $12; provisions for men working on roads, $60.77................... 72 77 
Repairs to agency house, $12; painting and papering agency house, $45 .. '........ 57 00 
Travel of Indians, $27.95; express, 73c.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . 28 68 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 1,119 71 

54,272 89 

1,62167 
2,455 28 

91 96 
450 

1--------1--------
4,173 41 

46A.-ST. REGIS LAND FUND. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~l: ................................... 1 ........... . 
Transfer from Acct.46. Iroquois of St. Regis ............................................. .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 1,400 99 

4.173 41 

900 99 
50000 

1---------1--------
1,400 99 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $525.03; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,426.02, $42.78 .......... " ............ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............. , ........................................ . 56781 

567 81 

47.-LAKE ST. JOHN INDIANS, QUE. 

Baiance, April I, 1912 .......... '" . . ~~~~~a.l: ... ............................... J ......... .. 
Collections on account of land sales ..................................................... . 
Retained from salary of agent A. Tessier, for shortage .................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................... . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 5,873 46 

1,400 99 

56781 

567 81 

5,399 39 
323 13 
15094 

1---------1-------
5,873 46 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, Si,533.96; interest, 3 p.c. on $6,933.35, $208 ........................ .. 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $261. 99; rent, $1. .................... '" ........... . 
Retained from salary of agent A. Tessier, for shortage .................................... . 
Expense'! taking insane woman to asylum...................................... 38 30 
Balance, Marcn 31, 1913......... .............................................. 1,999 06 

5,873 46 

1,741 96 
26299 
3241 

1---------1---------
2,037 36 2,037 36 

• 
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48.-LAKE OF Two MOUNTAINS biDlANB. QUE. DR. CR. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............... ~~~~~~!: ........................... " .......... ~ ... ~.t~: I 
Cha~~tronre bu~~t ~t;;'~e~:e$2~ .~~.~ ~~~ . ~~:: . ~~~~ .~~ . ~~~~~.~~~: .~~~'.~~; .. ~~:~ ............ , 

$ ctg. 

5,493 78 

56984 
Balance, March 31,1913............................................ ........... 6,063 62 

Intere8t. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...........................•...•. '" .............•....... 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $345.44; 3 p.c. on $5,508.47 ................................. . 
Charlemagne and Lac Oureau Lmnber Co., ground rent, &c ................... . 
Burial of Felix Birch, $23; coal for destitute woman, $8 .........••.•.•••••.•... 
Travel of chief and others to Ottawa ......................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........ " ............................................ . 

49.-TlMISKAMlNG INDIANS, QUE. 

Capital. 

Balance, Apri, 1,1912 ......................................................... 
Collections on account of land sales; $871. 18; sale of bull, $40 ................... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 

Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912, $272.32; interest, 3 p.c. on $28,281.51, $848.44 ..... 
Interest on deferred payment on land, and compensation for improvements. '" . 
Transferfees, $11; sale of bull, $10 ............................................. 
W. R. Smyth, ground rent, $66; over remitted by agent, 2c .................... 
Compensation for improvements, $1,466; care of insane, $56 ........ , ........ " . 
Rev. J. M. Desjardins, n1.issionary, 12 m. to Dec. 31. .......................... 
Chief, $40; councillors, 2, $24; caretaker of school, $27; caretaker of bull, 11 

m., $55; 'pension, 6 m., $16 ................... '" ......... , .' ............ " . 
Dr. A. Beausejour, medical attendance, $173.10; burial expenses, $2.15 .......•. 
Relief grants, $53.14; lime, 30 bush., $14.10; freight, &c., $4.45 ................ 
Building bridge in front of lot 27, $36.50; roadwork, $9 ......................... 
Repairing Indian woman's house, $6; repairs to ploughs, $3.60 .................. 
School supplies .......... " ............•...•..........•.... , ..........•.. , .... 
B alance, March 31, 1913 ................................................. '" .. , 

SO.-RIVER DESERT INDIANS, QUE. 

Capital. 

6,063 62 , 

.... "si'OO' 
32 90 

509 88 

573 78 

~ ........... 
............ 

29,465 01 

29,465 01 

27232 
............ 
............ 
'''i;52Z'OO' 

6000 

162 00 
17525 
71 69 
4550 

9 60 
o 55 

414 92 

2,733 83 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............ : .... , ...............••...•...• , •........................ 
Collection:; on account of lana sales ............................................ , .. '" ...... . 
Dues on bIrch wood cut on reserve ........................................................ . 
G. F. Eyres, balance due on timber: .......................................... 1 ........... . 
W. C. Edwards Co., Ltd., dues on timber ................. : .............................. . 
Gilmour & Hughson, dues on timber ..................................................... . 
Work on Ottawa road, Aug. 12-31: foreman, 17t d. at $2.50; teams, 42i d. at 

$3.50, 16} d. at $3; horse and cart, 18 d. at $2.50; labourers, 267} .d. at 
$1.50; boys, 3 d. at $1.25, 10 d. at $1, 18! at 75c., 5 at 50c.; total, $717.49, 
less $17.49 paid from interest ............................................ .. 

Ottawa 'Danebrog', advertising for tenders for abutments to bridge .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

1-9H 

70000 
5 25 

44,062 48 

44,767 73 

----
6,063 62 

86013 
-185 98 

2767 

573 78 

28,553 83 
911 18 

29,465 01 

84844 
1,798 37 

21 00 
66 02 

2,733 83 
, 

42,823 89 
774. 00 
20 00 
1000 

873 84 
26600 

44,767 73 
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50.-ElVER DESERT INDIANS: QUE.-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ...... , ................................................. . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $3,135.38; 3 p.c. on $40,799.77 ......................................... .. 
Ground rents,&c.:. W. C. Edwards Co., $65; Gilmour & Hughson, S62 .......•...........•• 
Rents collected, $398.33; assignment fee, $1. ....•.....•...............••.•..•......•...... 
Interest on deferred payments on land .................................................... . 
Refunds on account of loans ..............................•.••••••........•.... 
Interest distributed, $440.10; rents distributed, $60 ..........................•. ..... 500' io' 
Dr. E. A. Mulligan, medical officer, 12 m., $200; vaccinating Indians, $21.50 .. .. 
Chief, $125; sub-chiefs, 2, $100; interpreter, $40; pensioner, $30 ............... ,. 
Provisions for destitute, $144; coffins,4, $31.25 .............................. .. 
St. Luke's Hospital, care ofIndians, $24.60; . lime, 34 bush., $20.50 ........... .. 
Road work (see Capital Account), $17.49; registration fee, $2.75 ............. .. 
Fare, Ottawa to Maniwaki, $2.20; express,. $1.10; police baton, $1.08 .......... . 
Congo Bridge School: caretaking, 12 m., $15; painting school, $12; statIonery 

and school supplies, $4.89; wood, 10 cords, $25 ............................ . 
Maniwaki School: M. McCaffrey, teacher, 12 m., $400; cleaning, &c., $11.50; 

renewing floor, $10; repairs, $16.95; stationery, office supplies, $6.51; sundry . 
school supplies, $5.94 .................................................... . 

Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

221 50 
29500 
175 25 
45 10 
2024 
438 

5689 

450 90 
1,385 41 

$ ct8. 

1,111 26 
1,412 11 

12700 
399 33 
7507 
3000 

j--3,-1-54-77-t---3,-1"-' 4-77-

51.-S0NGHEEB BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,573.17; interest, 3 p.c. on $12,397.63, $371.93 ......... . 
Water rates, 9 m. to Sept. 30, 1912 ............. " ............................. . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ..................................................... .. 

52.-COWICHAN INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................... : ............. " .................... .. 
MacKenzie, Mann & Co., right of way ........................................ . 
Transfer from Suspense Account (No. 76) balance of payment by B. C .. Govt. 

for right of way ............................... " ......................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....... " ........ " ................................... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April I, 1912, $fj()8. 56; interest, 3 p.c. on $658.58, $19.76 ...•.•.•••.. '.' 
MacKenzie, Mann & Co., for improvements on land taken for right of way ...•. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................. " .................. . 

I 

............ 10,824 46 
10,824 46 

10,824 46 10,824 46 

...... 30·30· 1,945 10 

1,914 80 

1,945 10 1,945 10 

............ 6002 

............ 2,232 50 

'''2;372'77' 8025 

2,372 77 2,372 7? 

............ 61832 

............ 4080 
659 12 

659 12 659 12 
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54.-SQUAMISH INDIANS, B.C. CR. 

Capital. $ ets. $ cUl. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................................•...•....•........................ 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 3,52752 

3,527 52 

1--------1---------
3,527 52 

Interest I 
Balance, April 1,1912, $650.39; interest, 3 p c on $4,177.91, $125.34 ... ~ .................. .. 
Dr R Crosby, services as eye specialist, rendered Amy Jack................. 70 00 
Harbor View Sanatorium: treatment of Indian, $48; dressings. $5.............. 53 00 
St Paul's Hospital: treatment of Indians a~ $1 a day, $441; medicines; etc, 

$32.80; dressings and treatment, $30.90; ambulance service. $19.50; X-ray 
examination and anresthetic, $10 .......................................... . 

Victorian Order of Nurses, 25 visits at 6Oc ................................... .. 
Seed potatoes, 10 sacks, $22.50; vegetable and graRs seed, $7.50 ....•.•......... 
Supplies for destitute: provisions, $68.53; clothing, $5 ......................... . 

57 -CHEMAINUS BAND, B.C. 

53420 
1500 
3000 
73 53 

1------
77573 

I 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~:~l .................................... 1 ............ 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........ " ........ -......................... , .......... , 267 79 

26779 . 
Interest 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $271.08; interest 3 pc on $538.87, $16.17 .............. 
Rent of right-of-way: Victoria Lumber Co , $20; Wellington Colliery Co, $30. 

33725 Balance, Ma>rch31, 11113 ....................................................... 

33725 

59 -ST PETER'S BAND, MAN. 

Capital 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Receipts on account of lands sold. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Refunds of land money overpaid in 1910 and 1911 ......................................... . 
Land money distributed: 1,202 Indians at $9; chief's allowance, $10; councillors' 

allowance, 4 at $6; arrears, 1911, $15; total, $10,867; less $1,844.50 paid 
from Interest Account .. , ...... : ................. '" ..................... . 9,022 50 

33,871 39 

3,527 52 

77573 

77573 

267 79 

26779 

287 25 
50 00 

33725 

86,633 97 
6,224 92 

3500 

Balance, March 31,1913 ....................................................... . 
1--------1---------

42,893 89 

Interest 

Balance, April!, 1912, $1,086.50; interest, 3 pc on $37,720.47, $1,131.61. ..... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land ....................................... . 
Hay perm~ts, $23; assignment fees, $2 .......... , ...................•......... 
Refund of mterest money, on account of D Fraser's shortage ............................ . 
Land money distriButed (see Capital Account) ...................... , .. .. . . . . . 1,844' 50 
Interestmoney for distribution, March, 1913 ................... ,............... 550 00 
Coffins, 13, $118; burial expenses, $34 .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 00 
J Flett, 9 days' services with horse and rig re hay permits.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 45 00 
V W. Kennedy, board and horse feed r6 hay seizure ....................... :... 2 75 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................... '" ..... .. ..... . . 3 49 

42,893 89 

2,218 11 
291 63 
2500 
6300 

J--'---J.----
2,597 74 2,597 74 
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60.-BROKENHEAD RIVER BAND, MAN. DR. 

Capital. $ eta.1 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................... '" ... , ..... " .......•.••••..... 
Timber dues: J. R. Bunn,. $350; Fort Garry Lumber Co., $7.16 ...•..•...•..... 
Canadian Northern Ry., land for station purposes .................................. '3'0'0' '00" 
Oxen, 2 teams at $150 ........................................................ . 

CR. 

$ cts. 

58703 
357 16 
355 50 

Balance, Maroh 31, 1913 ....................................................... } 999 69 
t---------~--------

1,299 69 1,299 69 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 59.33; interest, 3 p.c. on $596.36, $17.89 ............ :... ............ 2722 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 27 22 

{----I----
27 22 27 22 

61.-LrrrLE FORKS BAND, aNT. 

Capital. I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ............ , ....... '" .............................................. \ 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., timber dues ............................................. '7'0'0" ;'7' 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................... , r... ........ .... II 

664 03 
3664 

1---------1---------
700 67 70067 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1912, $14.60; interest, 3 p.c. on $678.63, $20.36........ ........... ............ 3496 
Balance, Marc,h 31,1913............................................. .......... 3496 

--------
34 96\ 34 96 

62.-RoSEAU RIVER BAND, MAN. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....................................................... '.' ............ 38,821 71 
Receipts on account of lands sold.............................................. ............ 6,886 19 
'Balance, March 31, 1913 ............. <" .... • • .. • • • ••• • • • .. .. • .. ...... • ... • • • .. 45,707 90 

1-------1---------
45,707 90 45,707 90 

Intffrest. 

Balance, April 1,1912; $5,625.33; interest,3 p.c. on $44,447.04, $1,333.41. ................ .. 
Interest on deferred land payments, $3,458.50; 'assignment fees, $5 ........................ . 
Refunds: on account of seed grain, $340.12; on account of oxen, $50 ....................... . 
Outstanding cheque of 1910-1911, refunded ............................................... . 
Interest distributed: April, 1912, $2,486.82; Feb., 1913, $2,486.25.............. 4,973 07 
Dr. D. R. Houston, medical attendant: salary for office visits, 12 m. to Dec. 

31, $80; visits to reserve. $265.... .. . .. . .. ....... . .. .... .. ............... . 345 00 
Drugs and medicines, $134.65; coffin, $10; provisions, $10...... ..... .. . .. . . .•.. 154 65 
Oxen: 1 yoke at $170, 1 at $10p ............................................. ;. 275 00 
Seed oats, 150 bush., $73.75; seed wheat, 250 bush., $250...................... 32375 
Balance, March ~1, 1913 ....................... '.' ...•.•...• , ................. , '1 1:: ::: :: 

6,958 74 
3,463 50 

390 12 
530 

10,817 66 
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63.-FoRT ALEXANDER BAND, MAN. DR. 

Capital. $ ctS. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..................................................................... . 
Dues on cord wood ....................................................................... . 

H-133 

Ca. 

$ ets. 

165 67 
141 90 

Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 307 57 
1----[----

30757 30757 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 29c.; interest, 3 p.c. on $165.96, $4.98 ...... :............. . ....... .... 527 
C. Parker. rent of land.... .................................................... ............. 30 00 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 35 27 ........... . 

35 27 35 27 

66.-F>IlRY LAKE INDIANS, N.S. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $117.99; interest. 3 p.c. on $117.99, $3.M ........................... . 
Rent collected. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Balance, March 31,1913.... .....................................•............. 151 53 

121 53 
3000 

1----1----
151 53 

68.-ToBIOUE INDIANS, N .B. 

Capital. 

Balance, April, 1 1912 ........................ .-............................... : ........... . 
Dues on timber ... ", ..................................................................... . 
Clark, Jas.: surveying timber, 307,628 ft. at !Gc., 44! cords at 10c.; attaching 

logs 2 d., $6 ......................................... , ......... , .. :: ...... . 
Lovely, E. J., cruising, 6 d., $12; provisions for timber' cruiser, $15 ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

41 21 
2700 

22,403 34 

151 53 

21,810 76 
66079 

22,471 55 22,471 55 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $30.14; interest, 3 p.c. on $21,840.90, $655.23 ......... ~ •. 
Assignment fee .............................................................. . 
Rev. F. C. Ryan, missionary, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $350; caretaker of church, 

12 m., $50 ............ , ............................................. , . . .. . 400 00 
Repairs to lock-up, $5; wood for lock-up, $4.75................................ 9 75 

68537 
1 00 

Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 276 62 

,
-1-

686 37 686 37 

73.-POMQUET RESERVE, N.S. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $302.89; interest, 3 p.c. on $302.89, $9.08 ............... ~ J ........... . 
J. D. Chisholm, rent of Indian gardens ................................................... . 

311 97 
4850 

Balance, March 31, 1913.......... .............. .. ..... ......... .......... . .... 360 47 
1----1·----

36047 36047 
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77.-FoRT FRANCES AGENC:r RESEllVE, ONT. DR. 

Capital. $ ets. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............................................. " .................... . 
Transfer to Interest Account of interest included in above balance. . . . • . . . . . . . • . 497 07 
Balance, March 31,1913. ............................................. ......... 2,236 50 

CR. 

$ cts. 

2,733 57 

1----1·----
2,733 57 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $2,733.57 .................................................. "I" ........ .. 
Interest money transferred from Capital Account ........................................ .. 
J. W. Walker, rent, Pither's Point ........................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 1 :: : . 

78.-RED ROCK INDIANS (NIPIGON BAND) ONT. 

" 
Capitp.l. ! 

Canadian Northern Ry., right-of-way .................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913........................................................ 410 50 

2,733 57 

82 01 
497 07 
6000 

63908 

410 50 

1----1-----
410 50 410 50 

Interest. 

Canadian Northern Ry., payment for improvements.......................... ............ 22 50 
Balance, March, 311913.............. ..... ...... ..... ...... ................... 2250 

1----1·----
22 50 22 50 

.80.-POINTE GRONDINE INDIANS; ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Little Current Lumber Co., timber dues ..................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .............................. , ....................... . 15,673 83 

15,673 83 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $451.15; interest, 3 p .. on $15,767.51, $473.02 ...................... .. 
Little Current Lumber Co., ground rent and renewal fee ......... ; ........................ . 
Interest distributed: spring, 1912, $193.50; fall, 1912, $182.75.................. 37625 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, medical officer, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $13.56; chief's salary, $30... 43 56 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• • ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . 554 36 

15,316 36 
35747 

15,673 83 

924 17 
5000 

1--------1---------
974 17 

8t.-WHITEFISH BAY INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. I 
¥i:b~~' t::~~ 1':J:!!:~ii~' L~~b~~' CO:: ·ii!i.·50;· . R~t' 'p~~i~g~' . i~'~b~~ . Co.; ........... . 

$1,177.73 ............................................................................ .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913............................... ......................... 3,868 78 

974 17 

2,671 55 

1,19723 

\--3,-8-68-7-8-1"--'3-,-86-8-7-8 
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81.-WHil'E FISH BAY INDIANS, ONT.-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. S cta. 

Balance, AprIl 1,1912, $2,011.23; mterest, 3 p.c. on $4,682.78, $140.48 .................... .. 
Keewatin Lumber Co., ground rent, $30; Rat Portage Lumber Co., $2.04 ... ; ........•..... 
E. Dahlin, rent paid for Indians house, 4 m. to March 19 ................................. .. 
Payment to Indian for rent collected for house................................. 120 00 
Horses, 1 team, $600; freight on horses, $37.65; fare of man in charge, $14.75.. 65240 
Dr. W. J. Gunner, surgical services, $75; care of Indian in hospital at $1........ 76 00 
Bob-sleighs, 1 pr., $43.50; cross plow, $19.50; various implements, $42.10..... 105 10 
Harness, 1 set, $55; harness supplies, $10.60; horseshoeing, $4.80 ............ , . 70 40 
Potatoes, 20 bush., $25; feed and stabling at Rat Portage, $5............. . ..... 30 00 

H-135 

CR. 

Sets. 

2,151 71 
32 04 

16000 

Balance, March 31,1913.. ................................... ................... 1,289 85 
1---------1---------

2,343 75 2,343 75 

82.-WHrIEFISH LAKE INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912............................ ................ ............. ....... ..... 66,668 82 
Victoria Harbour Lumber Co., dues on ties ................ '" ..... .. •. • .... . .. ............. 26 52 
Indians counting stumps, etc., H d. at $1.50................................... 11 25 
Balance, March 31,1913............ ......................... ..... ............. 56,68409 

1-----1·----
56,69534 56,69534 

Interest. 

Balance, April, 1,1912, $1,201.99; interest, 3 p.c. on $57,870.81, $1,736.12 ................... . 
D. Fasken, ground rent and renewal fee .............................. ' ........ " ........... . 
Interest distributed: spring;1912, $450; fall, 1913, $381; arrears, $3.... .... . .. . 834 00 
Dr. R. H. Arthur, physician, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $350; chief's salary, 12 m., $10. . 390.00 
Provisions for destitute, $44; care of P. Almonsquet, 3 m. to May 31, $9. . . . . . . . 53 00 
Handcuffs and baton for constable............................................ 6 20 
Whitefish Lake School: Miss Mary M. Plean, teacher, 4 m. to Dec. 31. . . . . . . . 122 50 

Supplies for school, $2.75; advertising for tenders for school, $29.05........ 31 80 
Building material for school, $31.58; labour on school, $128.20............. 159 78 

2,938 11 
~07 00 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...... : ................... :............................ 1,547 83 
1----1----

3,145 11 3,145 11 

84.-HoPE INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............ '" ............ '" " ......................•.............. 
Balance, March 31, 1913.............................................. .... •.... 5,341 41 

I---------~--------

5,341 41 

5,341 41 5,341 41 

Interest. I 
Balance, April 1,1912, $852.11; interest, 3 p.c. on $6,193.52, $185.81. ....................... \ 
Lumber, shingles, etc., supplied Dennis Peter.................................. 200 00 

Balance, March 31,1913 .......................................... · ............ 1 1,::: :: 1:---
1

-,0-3-7-9-2 

1,037 92 
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86.-GORDON'S BAND, SASK. DR. Cr. 

. . Capital. I $ cta. $ ctS. 

I3dance, Apnl1, 1912 ..............................••.....................•... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 858 89 
Auvance toward:t payment on threshing outfit ............................... :'1 500 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........................... : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 358 89 

\ 858 8.9l 858 89 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $115.18; interest, 3 p.c. on $974.07; $29.22 ......•.•.•............... 
Balance, March 31, 1913............................ .......................... . 144 40 

14440 

--------1---------
144 40 

87.-PASQUAH'S BAND, SASK. 

Capitd. 

BalJJ.nce, April!, 1912 ................................... : ..................... , ........... . 
Collections on account ofland sales. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . ......... .. 
Balance, March 31,1913 ........................................................ 105,01939 

14440 

94,442 34 
10,577 05 

1---------1---------
105,019 39 I 

Interest. . I 
Balance, April 1, 1912, $1.44; interest, 3 p.c. on $94,443.78, $2,833.31 ..•.•.....•.....•••••••. 
Interest on deferred payments on land .................................................... . 
Refund of overpayment of interest money in 1911 ........................................ .. 
Interest money distributed, S,)4',964; arrea!'~ of interest money, 1909, $36.20. .. . . . 5,000 20 
Balance, March 31, 1913........ .. . . . • . .. . .. .. . .. . . • . • . . . • . . . . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . 772 01 

105,019 39 

2,834 75 
2,902 46 

3500 

\--------\---------
5,772 21 

90.-EAGLE LAXE BAND, ONT. 

Capital. . I I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................................... J ... ·· ...... ·1 
Balance, Mll1'ch 31, 1913. ....... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . . . . . • 5,120 09 

5,120 09 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,954.91; interest, 3 p.c. on $7,075, $212.25 .......................... 
Dr. A. P. Gillespie, assisting in operation ............... · .... · ...... ···· .... · .. 1 2500 
Hospital attendance: Royal Jubilee Hospital, $21; St. Joseph's Hospital, $35.. 56 00 
Tent and clothing for Indian (fire victim) 344.35; hay, 3 tons, $51.50....... .... 95 85 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .......................... , ........•.•...•......•...... l,9gO 31 

2,167 1.6 

92.-RESTIGOUCRE BAND, QUE. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~~~l: .............................................. .1 
Proceeds of lumber sold ................................................................. . 

5,772 21 

5,120 09 

5,120 09 

2,167 Hi 

2,167 16 

515 n 
61 72 

Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................................... ," ·1 __ :..,.~7..,7 ,..:_:+ ___ -5_77_45 
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92.-REBTIGOUCHE BAND, QUE-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. I ~ cts. 

Balance, Aprin, 1912, $76.64; interest, 3 p.c. on SS92.37, $17.77 ............................ . 
Chaleur Bay Mills, rent .................................................................. . 
Rents paid Indians. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 90 00 
Labour and material on road and sidewalk.. ................................... 31 00 
8 days services preventing timber trespasses....... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913............ ........ ......... ............ ........... . . . 82 41 

219 41 

94.-0KANAGAN INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................................................................... .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 641 52 

641 52 

Intere.st. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $176.57; interest, 3 p.c. on $818.09, $24.54 .................•....•.... 
Okanagan Lumber Co., payment for damages ............................... " ........... . 
Paynientsto Indians for damages by fire...................................... 100 00 
Balance, Marcn 31, 1913..................................... . ..... ..... ....... 201 11 

·1 
96.-MARION TENESCO COMONDO. 

Balanc~, Apri. 1, 1912, $1,020.54; interest; 3 p.c.on $1,020.54, $30.62 ........... . 
Interest paid Marion Tenesco ................................................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................... , ............... . 

97.-CHEHALIB BAND, B.C. , 

Capital. 

301 11 

3000 
1,021 16 

1,051 16 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................................................ :' ....... . 

H-137 

Cll. 

$ ets. 

9441 
12500 

21941 

641 52 

641 52 

201 11 
10000 

301 11 

1,051 16 

1,051 16 

5,179 98 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .......................... '" .. . .... . .... . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 5,179 98 

1----1·-----
5,179 98 5,179 98 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $818.88; interest, 3 p.c. on SS, 998.86, $179.97 ............ . 
Supplies for destitute.... ..... .. . . .... . . .... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 20 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 989 65 

1--------1--------

998 85 

99885 99885 

99.-PETEll TENESCO AND CHARLOTTE TENESCO DUBE. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,674.87; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,674.87, $50.25 ........... . 
Interest paid Peter Tenesco, $44; mare for Peter Tenesco, $200.. . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . 244 00 
Balance, March ~1, 1913....................................................... 1,481 12 

~-------I·--------

1,725 12 

1,725 12 1,725 12 
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101.-INDIANS 01.1' PORT MEDWAY, N.S. DR. 

. . . I $ ct':1 
Balance, AprIl 1,1912, $1,646.23; mterest, 3 p.c. on $1,646.23, $49.39 .••..................... 
ChaB. Harlow, rent of water pOWl'r, Wild Cat Reserve ....................•................ 
Balance, March 31, 1913......... . . ...... ......................•....•.•...•.... 1,795 62 

CR. 

1 cts. 

1,695 62 
100 00 

1----------1---------
1,795 62 

102.-INDIANS 01.1' RESERVE 38a, TREATY 3, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............••.......................... , '" ........... . ............ 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..............................•............•........... 2,423 10 

2,423 10 

Intere8t. 

.... "32' 50' 
1606 

1,137 43 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,080.87; interest, 3 p.c .. on $3,503.97, $105.12 .......... . 
Dr. A. D. Ferguson, medical attendance, $20; potatoes, 10 bush., $12.50 ....... . 
Lumber for indian, 280 ft., $7.06; tent for chief, $9 ............................• 
Balance, March 31,1913 ......................................•.••.•........... 

1,185 99 

103.-EEL GROUND INDIANS, N.B. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................................•.•....••.. : .•........... . ........... 1 
Timber dues ............................................................................. . 
Transfer to Interest Account of interest money in above balance................ 20 86 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 1,005 71 

1,795 62 

2,423 10 

2,423 10 

1,185 99 

1,185 99 

98082 
4575 

1---------[---------
1,026 57 1,026 57 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $980.82......... . .. . . .. . .. . .... . . . .... .... .. . ... . ... . .... ..•. ..•.•....... 29 42 
Lease of fishing privilege .. :.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . ... . .. ..........•. 25 00 
Transfer of interest money at credit of Capital Account........................ ............ 20 86 
W. Harvie, constable, 12 m., 120; supplies for church picnic, $20................ 40 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....••......••.............. , .... .. .. ...•.••....... . .. . 35 28 

105.-BIG ISLAND INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...............................•... ~ .•.....•.......... , .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .............••..•.•...•...•••••. " ......•.•...•....... 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $889.46; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,359.91, Sl00.80 .. " ........ 
Agricultural tools, S14.1O; lumber, shingles and nails, $60.74; pit-saw, $6 .....••• 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .............••..•.•..•.•...................•........•. 

1---------1---------
75 28 7528 

.. '2:470'45' 2,47045 

2,470 45 2,47045 

.. · .. ·80·84· 990 21 

909 42 

99026 990 26 
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106.-SWAN LAKE INDIANS,MAN. DB. 

Capital. $ cta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..... __ ......... __ .... ____ .......................... or; ................ . 

Collections on account of land sales .................................•.....•................. 
Land money distributed: 108 Indians at $10; arrears, 1910, $12.25............... 1,09225 
Balance, March 31,1913......................................... .............. 6,86529 

&-139 

eB 

$ cts. 

2,506 59 
5,450 95 

\----[._---
7,957 M 

Intereat 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $4,724.43; interest, 3 p.c.on $7,231.02., $216.93 ...................... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land ............... __ ........ __ ........................ .. 
Refunds on account of seed grain .................. : .....................•................. 
Refund of overpayment in 1911-12 to Dr. J. E. Tisdale .................................... . 
Interest distributed __ .. ____ . __ ........ __ ...................... __ . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1,348 20 
Dr. R. O. T. Rice, medical attendance, $198.70; hospital treatment, $100.. ..... 298.70 
Medicines, $6.75; burial expenses, $25; parts ofimplements, $3.50 ......... __ .. __ 3525 
Seed oats, 200 bush. at SOc., 10 at 35c.; seed wheat, 72 bush. at 85c., 200 at $1.. 364 70 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...........................................•........... [ :::::: 

109 -KEESEEKOOWENIN'S B.~ND, MAN. 

Fine imposed on W. H. Hyde ..... -- ...... -- .......... --' --'" -- .. --'" -- .......... --8' 30 
Balance, March 31,1913 ................... __ '" __ ......... __ ................. . 

830 

112 -SUMAS LAKE INDIANS, B.C 

Capital 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................. __ .... . ............ 
Balance, March 31,1913 ............................. __ ....................... . 4,234 09 

Interest 

4,234091 

............ 
2425 

343 84 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $234.05; interest, 3 p.c. on $4,468.14, $134.04 ........... .. 
Hospital attendance, $2; Bupplies for destitute, 522.25 ................ '" ... , .. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

368 09 

115-RED BANK RESERVE, N.B 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .. __ .. __ .... : . . ~~~~:~l .... ____ . __ ............. __ .......... i .... __ ...... 1 
Timber dues ...............•........................................•..................... 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................... __ ................................ 5,453 25 

7,957 M 

4,941 36' 
3,OM 53 

30280 
24 75 

8,323 44 

8 30 

830 

4,23409 

4,234 09 

36809 

368 09 

5,359 25 
9400 

\---------\---------

Interest 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $932.10; interest, 3 p.c. on $6,291.35, $188.74 .. __ ........ . 
Lease of fishing privilege ........ __ .... __ ............................... ______ . 
L P Paul, constable, 12 m to Dec 31. ............................... __ ..... . 
Balance. March 31, 1913 __ ....... , ............................................ . 

5,453 25 

2500 
1,120 84 

1,145 84 

5,453 25 

1,120 84 
2500 

1,145 8<1 
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116 -BURNT CHURCH BAND, N.B. DR. CR. 

• Capital. I $ cts. 

Balance. AprIl 1, 1912." ........ ~~ ........................•.•..•.•.•.••................... 

$ cts. 

316 15 • 
Balance, March 31, 1913............. ... ..... ....... . ........................... 316 15 

I--------~--------
316 15 316 15 

Interest 

Balal)ge, April 1, ~9p, ~1?18: interest, 3.~.C,.0~ $334.33,(~ .............. : ........ , ... . 
Cleamng and repaInng JaIL., .... , .................. ; .... ;-.-,................... 3.80 

2821 

Balance, March 31, 1913.................. .. ....................••............. 24,41 
1-----1----

28 21 

118 -FALSE CREEK RESERVE, B.C 

Balance, Ap~ill, 1~12, $~, 601.52: interest, 3 p.c. on $5,601.52, $168.05 ....................... ,1 

Rents: HarrISon MIlls TImber Co., $100: Rat Portage Lumber Co., $100 ..•.•.............. 

28 21 

5,769 57 
20000 

Victorian Order of Nurses, nursing, $20; supplies for destitute, $27.95 .... ,..... 47 95

1 

Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... ::::: :: --5-,9-6-9-5-7 

119 - YUQUODT (MOACHADT) INDIANS, B C 

~~IT~cr;a~~~,l;e~~~~: .~~~',~:.~~~~~~,t:.~ : .. ~: ~~ ~~~:~~: ,7.3.C::::::::::::::::::::: \::::::::::::/ 
Transfer from Marktosis Band (Acct 242) of rent paid in 1911-12, less percentage 

Balance, March 31, 1913............................................. .... .... .. 73 67 

25 17 
2500 

23 50 

'.,---------

taken on same .................. , .. , ...... , ................... " ... , .. , ... F* ......... "I 
73 671' 73 61 

lZO.-ENOCH'S BAND, ALTA. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................. 00 ............. 00 ................. 00-" ....... 00... 162,692 74 
Collections on account of lands sold....... ............... ................... ............ 19,91783 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... 182,610 57 

;---------1--------
182,610 57 182,610 57 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $12,373.22: interest, 3 p.c. on $175,065.96, $5,251.98 ....•............... 
Interest On deferred payments on land, $5,092.32; assignment fees, $4 ... " .................. . 
Refund of over payment ... , .... , .... ,', .. " .......... : ....... , ....................... ,' 
Bacon, 800 lb., $116: beef, 52,207 lb., $3,638.82: freighting beef, $165.15........ 3,919 97 
Flour, 103 sacks at $1.67, 100, $212.50; tea, 420 lb., $96.60; freight on tea $17.81... 498 92 
Boots, 18 pr., $31.50; underwear, 17 suits, $19.84; duck, 114 yds., $21.18. ........ 72 52 
Dr. John Park, medical attendance, $443.50; drugs and medicines, $74.92...... 518 42 
Hospital maintenance, $62: supplies for small-pox quarantine, $10.40. ........•.. 72 40 
Separator, $925: unloading and freighting separator, $22.50................... 947 50 
Seed drills, 2, $190: binder, $150: disc harrows, 2, $70.30...................... 410 30 
Thos. McGee, services as engineer, 13 d. at $7: 29 d. at $6: 1 d. at $5............ 270 00 
Assisting engineer, 9~ d. at $2.50; 3 d. at $2; 6, d. at $1.50 ..... ,..... ............. 39 50 
Drs. Pickering and Cairns, veterinary services, $30: castrating colts, $14...... 44 ()() 
Oats for colts, 4,400 lbs., $40: hay for colts, $102.17; straw, $11.28. ............. 153 45 
Bran, 20 bags, $20; hauling hay, bran, etc., $19.50; rounding up mares, $9........ 48 50 
Looking after colts, $15 a month,.$74.50; fixing fence, mare pasture, $24.50 ...... 

j 
,9900 

Fence WIre, 300 spools, $840; frerght on WIre, $20.85; teammg wrre, $20.......... 880 85 

17,625 20 
5,096 32 

5 66 

Seed wh~t, 37.61 bnsh., $37.61:.tlmethy.seed, etc., 370 Ib:, $62;45 ............... \ 100 06 

---------1---------
Carried forward: .............. ,' , ... . ... • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8,075 39 22,727 18 
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120.-ENOClI'S BAND,' ALTA.-Concluded. 

Interest.-Concluded. I 
Brought forward ............•.....••.••.•.••.•.•• L •••.•••. "1 

Binder twine, 600 lb., $63; manilla rope, 110 Ib, $22; machine oil, 50 gal., $31.50 .. 1 
Team harness, 1 set, $47; harness supplies, $7; blacksmith's repairs, $11.05 ..... . 
Shingles and sash, $109.66; stoves and pipes, $11.40; putting up ice, $10 ........ . 
Parts of implements, $108.15; rails, staples, etc., $61.25; hardware, $45.21 ..... . 
Burial expenses, $3.15; hauling clay, $3; subscription, 'Nor' West Farmer,' $3 ... . 
U. Verreau, advance for draining land and grading road ..•..•.................. 
U. Verreau, advance for straw and chop feed ................................. . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ..................................................... . 

DR. 

$ cts. 

8,075 39 

116 50 
65 05 

131 06 
21461 

9 15 
60000 
4500 

13,470 42 

H-141 

CR. 

$ cts. 

22,727 18 

22,727 18 222,727 18 

121.-WHITE BEAR'S BAND, BASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....................................................... . 
Dues on wood ............................................................... . 
Clydesdale stallion, $1,000; services of man in charge, $17.50 ................. . 
Board of man and horse, $13.50; fares of man, $15.10; freight of horse, $13.60 ... . 
Kirkpatrick, R. J.: contract for building granary, $831; board of carpenters, $44 
Wilson, J. J., painting granary: paint, 23i gal., $48.38; painting 386 yd. at 6c.; 

board of painters, $6.50 ................................................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... . 

• 
Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912, $527.02; interest, 3 p.c. on $44,667.88, $1,340.04 ..•.•. 
Refund on account of loan ................................................... . 
Interest distributed, 216 Indians at $3.2{i .................................... .. 
Inspecting boiler, $5; parts of implements and freight on same, $8.90 .......••... 
Balance, March 31,1913 ..................................................... . 

123.-GIBsoN INDUNS, ONT. 

Capital. 

........ ~ ... 
"'i;oii'50' 

42 20 
87500 

7804 
43,190 16 

45,202 90 

52702 .. ~ . '-' . -' .. '.~ 
702 00 

13 90 
147 12 

1,390 04\ 

Balance, April 1; 1912 ............................................................. : ..... . 
Timber dues collected, $212.83; compensation for flooded lands, $75, ......•....••.......... 
Measuring timber, $14.20; putting out fires, $6................................ 20 20 
Balance. March 31,1913...................................................... 2,63603 

2,656 23 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912. $207.52; interest, 3 p.c. on $2,575.92. $77.28 ........................... . 
Payment for improvements, $150; compensation for flooded lands, $110.50 ............... . 
Payment to Mrs. B. Cook for improvements ............... , '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
Payments to indians as compensation for flooded lands... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 50 
Chief's salary, 9 m .• $36.75; forest ranger, 9 m., $108 ........ c................. 144 75 
Balance. March 31,1913............................ .......................... 45 05 

45,194 90 
800 

1,a40 04 
5000 

1,390 04 

2,368 40 
287 83 

2,656 23 

284 80 
260 50 

\----!._---
545 30 I 54530 
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125.-YALE INDIANS (RUJlY CREEK), B.C.). DR. CR. 

Capital. cts.1 S cts. 

82224 

3 00 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................. ' ................................................... . 
Transfer to Interest Account of interest money in above balance............... 60 00 
Transfer from management fund of percentage taken in 1911-1912 ......................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . • . .. . .. . .. • .. • • .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 765 24 

1---------1---------
82524 825 24 

Interest. 

24 67 
6000 

Interest, 3 ).l.c. on $822.24 ................................................... , ........... . 
Transfer of mterest money from Capital Account. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. . . . .. .. . .......... . 
Relief to sick and destitute.................. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 42 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... 42 67 

1-----1·----
84 67 84 67 

126.-NrCOAMEN INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance. March 31.1913....................................................... 380 26 

38026 

1---------1--------
~80 26 380.26 

Interest. • 
Interest, 8 p.c. on $380.26............................................ ........ ............ 11 41 
Supplies for sick and destitute................................................ 9 80 
Balance. March 31. 1913 ............................................. ~......... 1 61 

I--------~---------
11 41 11 41 

129.-MATBQUI-SAH-HAH-COM BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1. 1912 ................................................................... . 
Western Canada Power Co., timber dues ............................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913........................... ......... ......... ......... 2,12485 

1,710 00 
414 85 

1-----\-----
2,124 85 2,12485 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1. 1912, $126.04; interest. 3 p.c. on $1,886.04. $55.08 ....................... ; .. 
Supplies for sick and destitute: provisions, $62.60; net twine. $40; seed, $14.20. . 116 80 
Balance. March 31. 1913...................................................... 64 32 

181 12 

1--------1--------
181 12 

130.-CoUTCHWmNG BAND. ONT. 

Balance, April 1. 1912 ............. . ~~~~~~l: ................................... 1 ........... . 
Can. Nor. Ry.: right of way, $95.30; spur line to R. Bruce's plant. $50 .....••......•........ 
Timber dues ............................................................................ . 

181 12 

2,34706 
145 30 
19 50 

Balance. March 31.1913.......... ••••••. .... .................................. :::~~ :: 1 __ 
2
_,_51_1_8_6 
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130.-COUTCRICRING BaND. ONT-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. $ cts. 

Balance, April, 1912, $295.69: interest. 3 p.c. on $2.642.75. $79.28 ........................... . 
Rents: Jas. Hardy, $160: H. Williams. $300 ............................................... . 
Dr. H. W. Johnston. medical.attendance. $29; Dr. R. Moore. livery account. $90 
Dr. B. A. Reeve. dental and optical service. $6; coffins, 4, $40 ................. . 
Bacon. 400 lb., $58; flour. 3.700 lb., $96.25; potatoes, 61 bush., $61. ....•..•.•... 
Tea, 60 lb., $14.20; tobacco, 40 lb., $4; timothy seed. 55 lb., $12.10 ........•..... 
Jack-screws, 4, $21; bar steel, 33 lb., $3.96 .................................. .. 
Balance. March 31. 1913 ..................................................... . 

131.-HUNGRY HALL BAND. No.1. ONT. 

11900 
4600 

21525 
3030 
24 96 

39946 

83497 

Balance, April 1. 1912, $860.24; interest, 3 p.c. on $860.24, $25.81 .•••...•..•.... , ........... . 
Coffin, $10; potatoes, 20 bush •• $20, less $4.19 paid from Vote................... 25 81 
Balance. March 31, 1913................... .................................. 860 24 

88605 

132.-WAY-WAY-SEE CAPPO'S BAND, MAN. 

Capital. 

8-143 

CR. 

Ii cts. 

37497 
46000 

83497 

88605 

88605 

Balance, April 1. 1912 ...................... :.................................. ..•.......•. 32,243 83 
Collections on account of lands sold .••••..••......•.•.•.•.•••.•••••..••...... , ............ 541 71 
Balance, March 31. 1913 .••..••..•••••.••••..•••.....•.•••.•.•...• "' .•••.... , .. 32,785 54 

\---------1--------
32.785 54 32,785 54 

Interl!8t. 

Balance,ApriI1.1912, $1,486.69: interest, 3 p. c. on $33.730.52, $1,011.92 ....•...... 
Interest on deferred payments on land ..................................................... . 
Interest distributed, 215 indians at $9.30; painting signs, $3.... . . .... . ........ .. 2,002 50 
Dr. J. W. Evans, medical attendance, $256.50; medicines, $18.20............... 274 70 
Shorthorn bull, $75; freight on bull. $13.20; expenses with buH, 56.10 ...••. , . . . . 94 30 
Balance. March 31. 1913.... ................................................. .. 417 18 

2,498 61 
29007 

1--------1--------
2.788 68 

133.-TsoO-A-DIE (SECRELT) BAND, B. C. 

. Capital. I I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ............ ·· .. · ..... ·· ... ··· .. · .... ·· ... · •••.•• ·· .. ····1 ........... . 
Peter Byrne, timber dues ................................................................ . 
Balance, March 31.1913......... ••••• ......................................... 1,244 08 

2.788 68 

23& 19 
1.005 89 

\---------1--------
1,244 08 1.244 08 

j Interest. I 
Balance, April 1. 1912, $276.34; interest, 3 p. c. on $514.53. $15.44 ..•••••••.•.••........ 29i . 78 
Balance, March 31. 1913 •..•. , ................................................ . 

291 781---29-1-7-8 

291 78 
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134.-NEW WESTMINISTER BAND, B. C. DR. CR. 

Capital. $ cts. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .........................................•.•............. ............ 688 08 
B. C, Electric Co., payment for portion of reserve ...........•...•............. ............ 30000 
Transfer to Interest Account, of interest in above balance ...................... . 20 64 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... . 96744 

Interest. 

988 OSI 
988 08 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $688.08, .................................................... . 
Transfer of interest money from Capital Account ............................. . 

............ 

............ 
Salmon twine for destitute indians ...................•........................ 440 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 3688 

41 28 

135.-JOHN SMITH'S BAND, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... . 

............ 
304 07 

304 07 

Interest. 

Balance, Aprill, 1912, $23.21; interest, 3 p.c. on $327.28, $9.82 .......... " ..... . 
Medicines, $12; freighting flour, $7.50 ......................................... . 
Balance, Marcn 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

............ 
19 50 
13 53 

33 03 

138.-BLACKFOOT INDIANS, ALTA. 

Balance, April I, 11H2 .......... " ., ...... . ~~~~~~l~ . ..•...•... : .....•........•.. j ........... . 
Collections on account of lands sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Transfer to Acct. 210, Peigan Band, for forge, &c ......................................... . 
Advertising for tenders for buildings, $319.02, well drills, $18.80. ..... . . .. .. . . .. 337 82 
Blue prints and tracings of buildings............. .............................. 17 60 
Clark, M. A., contract for Blackfoot buildings, $50,675.40, less $4, 526 paid in 1911-

12" $46,149.40; extras, $792.71. ........................................... . 
Stubbs, Thomas, payments on account of contract for $53,680 for buildings .... . 
Hayden & Skene: building 4 stables, 20 wood-sheds and 20 closets (under con-

tract) $4,278.40; extra stable and shed for blacksmith, $508.1{) ............ . 
Payments to Indians in lieu of cottages: Daniel Little Axe, $1,200; Jas. Appi-

kokie, $400; Paul Little Walker, $296 ...................................... . 
Raw Eater, compensation for land ........................................... ; 
Drilling 19 wells, 100 ft. at $2, 100 ft. at $2.25, 134 ft. at $2.50, 1,487 ft. at $2.60; 387 

ft. at $3.10; crib for well, 6 ft., $10 ................................... , .... . 
Pump head and valve, $25; galv'd pipe, 2-in., 165 ft., $32.90 ................... . 
Basket grates, IS-in., 60, $246; chairs, double stretcher, 432, $293.76 ............ . 
Door locks, hinges, latches, &c., $494.46; kitchen tables, 62, $275.90 ........... . 
Ranges and utensils, 63, $1,348.28; bedilteads, springs and mattresses, 62, $668.17 .. 
Plow engines,36 h.p., 2, $8,092; engine gangs, 12-fumers, 2, $1,720 ................ . 
Plow shares, 36, $141.60; rod mould boards, 1 set of 12, $77 .20 ................... . 
Provisions for plow outfit caboose, $89.33; freighting engine fittings, $4.75 ...... . 
Supplies for plow outfit caboose, $131. 70; blankets and mattresses, $74 .......... . 
Cable, &c., for plowing engine, $25; steam hose, 40 ft., $26 ..................... . 
Breaker plows, 2, $40; fanning mills, 2, $70; farm wagons, 27, $2,403 ............ . 
Harness, 2 sets, $91.4.5; harrows, disc, 50, $1,650; harrows, lever, 50, $850 ........ . 

Carried forward ............................................•• 

46,942 11 
46,460 00 

4,786 50 

1,896 00 
300 00 

5,835 90 
5790 

539 76 
77036 

2,016 45 
9,812 00 

218 80 
9408 

205 70 
51 00 

2,513 00 I 
2,591 45 

125,446 43 I 

20 64 
20 64 

41 28 

304 07 

304 07 

33 03 . 

33 03 

113,755 42 
48,964 82 

5500 

-----
162,775 24 
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138.-BLACKI'00T INDIANS, ALTA.-Continued. DR. 

Capital.-Concluded. 5 cts. 

Brought forward ................•.•......•.••.••.•.•.•••••.•.. 125,446 43 

Land rollers, 2, $110; mowers, 6, $330; platform scale, 531 ...........•••••••••.. 471 00 
Pulverizers, 22-wheel, 2, 5260; tongue trucks for pulverizers, 4, $28 .............. . 
Plow bolts, 300, 511.88; rakes, 6, $180; disc sharpener, $49.04 .................... . 
Road grader, $80; road scraper, dump wheeled, 562.50 ......................... . 

288 00 
240 92 
142 50 

Trucks, heavy, with wheels, 2, $168: wagon-gear, with trees, and yoke" 572 ..... . 
Seed oats, 1,502·65 bush. $450.79; seed wheat, 1,081 bush. 5756.70 ............... . 

240 00 
1,207 49 

Barbed wire, 125,880 lb., 53,379 .. 51; freighting wire, $12 .......................... . 
Gates,: 14-ft., 180 at 56.96; 3-ft., 130 at $2.55 ..................•••••.....•....... 
Posts, rounded, 2,551 at 22c.; poles, 14-ft., 30 cords at $5.25 ....••••...•... , ..... . 

3,391 51 
1,584 30 

718 72 
Steel fence posts: 6,240 at 35c.; 500 with anchor arm, at 41c .................... . 
Freight on steel posts from Winnipeg, 5691. 70; freight on poles, $30.60 ........... . 
Clamps,50atS2; clips, 22,000, $88; lumber, 1,067 ft. 527.75 .................... . 
Hauling fence posts, $41; cutting and peeling posts, 515.90 ...................... . 
Building fence: at $50 a mile, 527.20; at $40, 5756.25; at 535, 5146.89 ............ . 
Work on roads (contracts) $838.50; labour on roads, &c., $397.30; total,51,235.8 

less $150 advanced in 1911-12, and $69.54 carried to 1913-1914 ..... · •........... 

2,389 00 
722 30 
215 75 
5690 

93034 

1,016 26 
Lumberfor bridges and culverts, 5220.95; logs, 80, $48 ......................... . 
Hauling gravel, 517.50; freighting and unloading implements, $82 .....••....... 
Provisions for road labourers, 519.60; tools and hardware, 5200.25 ............. . 
Freight and express, $82.50; blacksmith's work, 57.20 ........................ . 
Feed oats, 673 bush., 5174.98; feed for horses, $4 ............................... . 
Brass checks fOI individual bins in granary ................................... . 

268 95 
99 50 

219 85 
8970 

178 98 
18 08 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... . 22,838 76 

t62,775 24 

Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912 ................................................. . 15,560 51 
Interest, 3 p.c. on $98,194.91 ................................................. . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $34,282.55; assignment fees, $5 ....... . 
Coal weighing fees, 5310.35; permits to cut hay, $77 .......................... . 
CollectionS for work done at blacksmith shop ............................... . 
Refunds on account of beef rations ........................................... . 
Wm. Gordon, asst. agent: salary, 7 m. to Feb. 28, $583.32; removal expenses, 

$48.05. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 631 37 
Asst. stockman,l m., $20; linerider, 7 d. at $1.50........................ ....... 30 50 
Engineers at $150a month: A. E. Orr, 5325; J. M. Miller, $230; C. Roneche, 5262.H 817 10 
Firemen atl75 a month: $411.05; plowmen at $55 a month, $281,09 .. " .......... 692 14 
Tankmen at $40 a month, 5109.50; cook, at$35, $67.08, at $40, $41.94....... ...... 299 52 
Blacksmith, A. Ryckman, 9 m. to Mar. 4,.................................... 495 00 
Bacon, 534 lb. at 14ic.: tea, 9,050 lb. at 23c.; freight on tea, $279.09........... . . 2,438 69 
Beef, 183,078 lb. at 9lc., 18,542 lb. at 8~gc., 17,940 lb. at 8c. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20,029 40 
Flour, 250 sacks, at $1·867,5781 sacks at 51.80,536 sacks at $1.55.............. . 2,338 63. 
Freight.ing beef, $67.50; freighting flour, 574.66; piling flour, $13.25............ . 155 41 
Various provisions, $266.43; blankets, 210 at 52.441.... . . ... . . . .. ....... ... . . . . . 779 88 
Freight on blankets, $28.36; washing blankets, 56.60.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 96 
Hay, 43 tons and 17 loads, $230.50; putting up hay, 6\ d. at $2................ . 243 51) 
Feed oats, 460! bush., 5172.42; grinding chop feed, 52. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 42 
Coal, 0·465 tons, at $9,7,1 t. at 7.70, 7·415 t. at $6.50,104·6 t. at $3,50 at $2.40. 54078 
Freight on coal, Sa08.56; unloading and freighting coal, 5113.75.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 422 31 
Wood, 24 cds., $77.75; freight on wood, $23.25; cutting wood, 512.80............ 113 80 
Trail improvements: labour, $108.90; posts, $10; sand, $4; hardwa~, $2.10.. . . . 125 00 
Anvil, 520.15; blacksmith's coal, 2,000 lb., $29.20; belting, 130 ft., 552.50.... . . . . 101 85 
Champion hand-blower, $40.25; combination post drill, $40.25 ................. , 80 50 
Crescent band-saw machine, $112.47; emery tool-grinder, $20.. . . . . ....... . . . . . 132 47 
Engine, 4 h.p., $130; shafting, etc., $53.83; packing, $28.05... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 2.11 88 
Lancaster tire and axle shrinker, $23.69; little giant trip-hammer, $143.75.... . . 167 44 
Platform scale, 526; power and hand forge, $50.60; sand screen, $19.17.......... 95 77 
Stationery blast forge, 534.50; stocks and dies, 2 sets, $40.25; vises, 3, $26.60... . 101 35 
Wagon axles, reaches and tongues, 24 ea., $137.76; wire stretcher, $10........... 147 76 
Wood for neck-yokes, double trees and whipple-trees, 24 sets ... " . . . .... .. . . . . . 30 48 
Wood split pulleys, 11, $18.77; iron and steel, $79.16; lumber, $19.13 ..... ~...... 117 06 
Sundry supplies for blacksmith shop, $198.17; freight, 5113.79.. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 311 96 
Cylinder oil, 841 gal., $52.23; engine oil, 82 gal., $29.52; grease, $40.45 ....•. , . " . 122 20 
Machine oil, 791 gal., $26.15; white waste, $14; gasoline, 46 gal., 522.65. . . ... . . . 62 80 
Fin cutters for engine gang, $43.20; sharpening shares and fins, $84... . . . . . . • . . . . 127 20 
Blacksmith's work, $34.10; harness supplies, $19.35; lime, $12.90 ..... '" ... . . . . 66 35 

H-145 

CR. 

5 cts. 

162,775 24 

162,775 24 

2,945 85 
34,287 55 

• 387 35 
118 03 
9302 

1-----
Carried forward..... •••••••.. •••••••••••••..•• ••••• •••••..... 47,779 99 I 37,831 80 

l-IOH 
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138.-BLACKFOOT INDIANS, ATLA.-Concluded. 

Interest.-Concluded. 

Brought forward ...•...••.•.•.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 

Repairs to engine, etc., $159.82; sundry hardware, $114.86; boiler inspection, $10 
Teaming and horse hire, $167 .81 ;~sundry freighting, $34.50; freight, general $44.49. 
Plowing land for Indians, 52·55 ae. at $4, 73,16 ac. at $3.65 •....••••.•••........ 
Burial expenses, $20.10; rent oleoal shed; $10; telephones,'$7.05 ............... . 
Water, 6 tanks, $9; small items, $12 ......................................... .. 
Refund to N orih-west Appropriation for beef ................................. . 
Transfer from Savings Acc. 210, for ranch and bull fund ....................... . 

DR. 

$ cts. 

47,799 99 

284 68 
24680 
477 23 
37 15 
21 00 

1,975 36 
2035 

Expenditure in excess of advances for farming operations .•.•........ " ... ' ..•............... 

CR. 

S cts .. 

37,831 80 

159 53 
12,871 23 Debit balance, March 31, 1913 ............................................... . 

1----1·----
50,862 56 50,862 56 

139.-ALEXANDER'S BAND, ALTA. 

Capital. 

.. .......... 1 Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................................... 30,572 36 
Collections on account of lands sold ........................................... "3i;;iJi9'04' 5,346 68 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 

35,919 04 35,919 04 

Interest 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,648.84; interest, 3 p.c. on $32,221.20, $966.64 •.•. '" •• ,. ............ ~ 2,615 48 
Interest on deferred payments on land ......................................... ............ 1,544 68 
Refund on account of threshing, cheque 5,520, 1911-12 .... '.' ..........•......... ............ 171 70 
Refund of over payment in 1911-12 to P. E. Constantine ....................... ............ 485 
Dr. A. A. Ferguson, medical attendance, $202.50; drugs and medicines, $16.77 .. 21927 
Bacon, 400 lb., $58; beef, 5,273 lb., $444.46; flour, 45 sacks. $'i5.15 ..... " ....... 57761 
Threshing 30 bush. barley at 4c .• and 5,197 bush. oats at 3c.; seed oats, 500 

357 bush., at 40c ................ : ..............................•... " .....•..• 11 
Horses, 4. $860; harness, 4 sets, $94; halters, 4, $6; wagons, 2, $166 ..••••••• , .•. 1,126 00 
Fanning mill, $35; harrows, 2, $30; hay rakes, 2, $80 .............•.• , .••••••••. 145 00 
Mowers, 2, $120; plows, 2, $50; seed drill, $90; sleighs, 2 sets, $74 ...... " ••••••• 334 00 
Binder twine, 400 lb., $44; repairs to implements, $24.70 ........................ 6870 
Lumber,.8,476 ft, $135.59; shingles, 15! 11£, $57.18; nails, 5 kegs, $20.85 ...•••••.. 213 62 
Doors, 3, $8.55; sashes, 9, $16.10; tar paper, 8 rolls, 59.20 ....................... 33 85 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 1,261 55 

4,33671 4,336 71 

141.-HALALT INDIANS. B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...........................................•••.• " •••••• , ............ 1,406 73 
Transfer to Interest Account of interest moneys in above balance... • • . • • • • • • • • . 23 45 . , 
Balance, Maroh 31,1913 .. "'......... ................. ................ ..... .... 1,38328 

-------\.---------
1,406 73 1,40673 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $1,406.73 ...................................... ; .......... '... ............ 42 20 
Transfer of interest money at credit of Capital Account. ...... • ....... ...... • .. ............ 23 4li 
Supplies for sick and destitute..... .. . • . .. • .. .. • • . . .. .. . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. ..... 8 25 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 57 40 

65 65 1---6-5-6-5 
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142.-C0'1'I!:'S BAND, No. 64, BASK. 

Capital. 

Balance,Aprill, 1912 •....•.........•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Collections on account of land sales ........................... , ..•••••••••..... 
Can. Northern Ry., 50 per cent of proceeds of sales at Kamsack .............. . 
Parker & Livingstone, Yorkton, legal services .......•...•..•..•.•••••......... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

............ 
8500 

61,594 91 

61,629 91 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2,287.39; interest, 3 p.c. on $39.455.24, $1,183.66 ...•.•.•............. 
Interest on deferred land payments, $3,767.59: assignment fees, $13 ......••.•............... 
Land money distributed, $5,596; supplies for destitute, $109.32... ....•••.•••••. 5,705 32 
Payment on separator (cost $1410 less Sl35 allowance for old one)............... 240 50 
Freight on separator, $59.50; .engineer of thresher, 33 d., $165... . . ..•.•..••.... . 224 50 
Hay, 71 tons.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . 38 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913.......... .• . •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .•. . •• . •• . •. . • . . . . .. . . . . . 1,043 32 

R-147 

CR. 

$ cta 

37,167 85 
17,397 47 
7,064 59 

61,629 91 

3,471 05 
3,780 59 

1-------1--------
7,251 64 

14lj.-ASSINIBOINE RESERVE, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................••••.•..••....••...•.•...•••••••••••••••...••••••.••• 
Collections on account of land sales ........................................... , ..•.....•... 
Refund on account of seed grain.. . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . .. . .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913..... . . . • . •• •• ••• ••••••.• •. . . •. . . . . . •• .•• •. •• •••• ••• . . . 25,917 60 

7,251 64 

25,364 30 
500 40 
52 90 

1--------1-------
25,917 60 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,621.85; interest, a p.c. at $26,986.15, $809.58 ..•.••................. 
Interest on deferred payments on land... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Refund on account of seed grain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ .......... . 
Tea, 180 lb., $41.40; tobacco, 108 lb., 183.16; freight on tea and tobacco, $7.22.. 131 78 
Drugs and medicines, $106.03; inspecting boiler, 15..... ................... ..... 111 03 
Seed: barley, 196 bush. at 70c.;oats, 325 bush. at40c., 989at36c.; wheat, 550 bush. 

at Sl ............................••...•..•..•...••.•.•.•........•......... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... . 

146.-LoUls BULL'S BAND, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1913 ................... ' .................................... . 
Collections on account of land sales ........................................... . 
Capital funds distributed, 81 Indians at $16 ................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............................... : ...................... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1913,1373.60; interest, 3 p.c. on $2,879.64,186.39 ............ .. 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $3,149.64; assignment fee, $1. .......... . 
Interest distributed, 81 Indians at S15 .••....•.........................••...... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...........••..•••.....•.....•...•••.•••.•••.•...•••... 

1,
17324

1 1,193 73 

2,609 78 

............ 

............ 
1,296 00 
4,763 94 

6,059 94 

............ 

............ 
1,215 00 
2,395 631 
3,1510 63 

25,917 60 

2,431 43 
155 30 
23 05 

-----'--
2,609 78 

2,506 04 
3,553 90 

6,050 M 

459 99 
3,150 64 

3,610 63 
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147.-BoOTlIROYD INDIANS, B.C. DR. CR. 

Capital. $ cts. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................................... " ..•. " .. ............ 2,415 33 
Transfer to Account 149, K'anaka Indians, on account of right of way ••••••••••. 199 90 
Tr~sfer to Account 161, Boston Bar B'and, on account of right of w'ay •••••••••. o 10 
Transler to Interest Account, compensation for damages .•.•...•••...•••...•... 937 80 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................................................ : .•.... 1,277 53 

2,H533 2,4,15 33 

Interest. I 
Balance, April 1, 1912, $641.42; interest,3 p.c. on $3,056.75, $91. 70 . ............. ...... .r ....... 733 12 
Transfer from Capital Account, compensation for damages ...................... ............... 93780 
Payments to Indians, compensation for improvements ....... '" .••••....••.••. 1,497 80 
Supplies for sick and destitute ................................................. 700 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........................................................ 166 12 

1,670 92 1,670 92 

149.-KANAKA INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. f 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ................................... , ................................ . 
Transfer to Interest Account, compensation for improvements......... .•.• .•••• 225 10 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 512 99 

73809 

1----1·----
73809 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $83.32; interest, 3 p.c. on $821.41, $24.64 ........................... . 
Transfer from Capital Account, compensation for improvements .................•......... 
Transfer from Account No. 147, Boothroyd Indians, compensation for improve-

menta ................................................................................ . 
Payments to Indians, compensation for improvements.... .. . .... . .•... . . .. .. . . 425 00 
Supplies for sick and destitute........ . ... . . ..... ..... ...... .... . ..... ..... • .. . 3 50 
Balance, March 31, 1912....................................................... 104 46 

73809 

10796 
225 10 

19990 

~-------I---------

150.-SKUFPA INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Transfer to Interest Account, compensation for damages ........... " .. " ..... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

532 96 

............ 
2500 
8030 

105 30 

532 96 

10530 

10530 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $58.31; interest, 3 p.c. on $163.61, $4.91................. ............ 63 22 
Transfer from Capital Account, compensation for damages......... .. .... .. .. . .. ............ 25 00 
Paynient as compensation for improvements .... • .................. ,............. 25 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913.......... .. .. . . . ..... .... . .... .. . . . .. .. . . . ....... . . . . . 63 22 

1---------1---------
88 22 88 22 
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151.-L:r-r0N INDIANS, B.C. DR. 

Balance, April 1,.1912 .............. . ~~~~~~l .......... .......•.••.•••.. •.•.•.•. ..J. ... ~ ... ~~: 
Can. Pac. Ry., rIght of way ........................................................... : .. 
Transfer to Account 161, Boston Bar Band, compensation for damages. ......... 686 30 
Balance, March 31, 1913................. ................. ...................... 1,66506 

B-149 

CR. 

S cts. 

2,151 36 
20000 

1---------1--------
2,351 36 . 2,351 36 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $313.49; interest, 3 p.c. on $2,464.85, $73.94 ............ .. 38743 
Payment for compensation for damages ................................. '" . . . 200 00 
Supplies for sick and destitute.... ... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. ...... .. .. 12 50 
Transfer to Boston Bar Band, compensation for damages...................... 113 20 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 61 73 

1--------1--------
38743 38743 

152.-COOK'S FERRY BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 32274 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 322 74 

1------1----
32274 322 74 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $352.33; interest, 3 p.c. on $675.07, $20.25 ........................... . 37258 
Supplies for sick and destitute................................................. 27 00 
Balance. March 31 1913 .................................. ;.................... 345 58 

372 58 37258 

153.-SALMON ARM INDIANS, B. C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................................................. ; ...... . 367 07 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 367 07 

1----1·----
36707 

Interest. 

Balance April 1, 1912, $108.41; interest, 3 p.c. on $475.48, $14.26 ......... : ................ . 
Collections from Indians for purchase of horse ................................ , ............ . 
Refund to Indians of amount collected for horse.... .... .. ... ..... . . .. .. .. .. . . . 65 00 
Balance, March 31., 1913....................................................... 122 67 

36707 

122 67 
65.00 

1------1-----
187 671 

1M.-SARCEE INDIANS, ALTA. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $933.65; interest, 3 p.c. on $933.65, $28.01. .......................... , 
Grazing dues, &c., $1,~87; sale of old implement~, $30 .................................... .. 
Beef sold, S81; collectiOns on account of blacksmIth shop, $279.13 ......................... . 
Refunds on account of seed grain and threshing ........................................... . 
Blacksmith, 7 m. to Mar. 31, $350; stockman, 13 m. to Mar. 31, $650........... 1,000 00 
Herders, and labourers: at $25 a month, $450; at $20, $40; at $1 a day, $46.50.. 536 50 
Bringing bulls from Stony Reserve: wages, $40; expenses, $6.50................ 46 50 
Threshing: 2,128 bush. oats, $106.40; 155 bush. wheat, $15.50; steam coal, 2 

187 67 

961 66 
1,117 00 

360 13 
14554 

tons, $12........................... ..... .................................. 13390 
1------1-----

Carried forward ............................................. . 1,716 90 2,584 33 
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154.-SARCEE INDIANS, ALTA-Concluded. 

Brought forward ............................ .. 

Thre'lhing oats for feed, 61 bush. at $8; steam coal, 2,300 lb., $6.30 ........... . 
Blacksmith shop: logs, 40, $17; lumber, 1,964 ft., $43.49; carpenter, 12f d., $58 
Lumber for agency buildings, 2,325 ft., $79.27; lumber for bridges and culverts. 

1,776 ft.; $43.62 .......................................................... . 
Supplies for blacksmith shop: anvil, $19.20; dies, 1 set, $25; forge, $28.80; 

tyre upsetter, $17.50; vise, $9.25; various supplies, $292.77 ................ . 
Binder twine, 300 lb., $31.35; repafrs to implements, $49.63 .................. .. 
Lime, 50 bush., $22.50; rice, 200 lb., $8; seed potatoes, 10 bush., $10 .......... .. 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

155.-R~MPsoN'8 BAND, ALTA. 

DR. 

S cts. 
1,716 90 

5630 
11849 

12289 

392 52 
8098 
4050 
55 75 

2,584 33 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. ~~~~t.a.l: ........... ...... , ................ J .......... . 
Collections on account of land sales ....................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913......... .......... ..... .... ........... ..... ............ 7,590 65 

CK. 

S cis. 
2,584 33 

2,584 33 

2,887 90 
4.702 75 

1------------------
7,590 65 

Intere&t. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $256.50; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,144.40, $94.33 ........................ .. 
Interest on deferred land payments, $3,827.10; assignment fees, $7 .•........................ 
Interest distributed, 431 Indians at $8......................................... 3,448 00 
Balance, March 31. 1913.................................... ................... 736 93 

7,59065 

350 83 
3,834 10 

I----f----
4,184 93 40,1840 93 

159.-UNION BAR BAND, B.C. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......••...... . ~~~~~~l: ................................... 1 ............ 1 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 1,189 34 

1,189 M 

I---------~--------

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $563.69; interest, 3 p.c. on :U, 753.03, $52.59 ............ .. 
Suppfies for sick and destitute ................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

160.-SpUZZUM BAND, B.C. 

Balance April 1 , ~ 912, $156.96; interest, 3 p.c. on $1.06.96, $4.71. ............... . 
Can. Nor. Ry., nght of 'way ..................... .' .......................... .. 
Supplies for sick and destitute ................................................ . 
Balance, March 31,11)13 ....................................... ' ............... . 

1,189 34 

............ 
2000 

59628 

61628 

471 
265 16 

26987 

1,189 M 

61628 

61628 

161 67 
1082G 

26987 
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==========~================================ 
161.-BoSTON BAR BAND, B.C. DR. 

Capital. $ cta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................................... ; ............................. . 
Transfers on account of C.N.R. right of way: Acct. 147,Boothroydlndians, 10c; 

Acct. 151, Lytton Indians, $89.50 .................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913.. ..................................................... 758 67 

758 67 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1, 1912, $687.89; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,356.96, $40.71 ......................... . 
Transfer from Acct. 151, Lytton Indians, account of C.N .R. right of way .•..... 
Payments to Indians as compensation for damages ............................ . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

163.-SQUAWTIT'S BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

··· .. iio·oo· 
72860 

1,438 60 I 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 1,249 38 

1,249 38 

Interest. 

CR. 

$ cta. 

66907 

8960 

758 67/ 

72860 
71000 

1,438 60 

1,249 38 

1,249 38 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $1,249.38.................................................... ..•......... 3741 
Supplies for destitute.... ................................. ...................... 4 40 
Balance, March 31, 1913.. ..................................................... 33 08 

1----1----
37 48 37 48 

165.-BATHURST INDIANS, N .B. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..................................................................... . 20871 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........... , ... .. . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . ... ........ .. . .. . . . . . 208 71 1---------·_-------

20871 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $269.39; interest, 3 p.c. on $478.10, $14.34 .......................... .. 
Lease of fishing privileges.. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .... 3' 3' 3" 7' 3" 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

333 73 

166.-STURGEON LAKE INDIANS, SASK. 

Capital. I 

208 71 

28373 
5000 

333 73 

Balance, April 1. 1912......................................................... ............ 25,748 62 
Barbed fence wire.......... ..•• .•••. .•... ........... ....... ........ .... ...... 14 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 25,734 62 

25,748 62 25,748 62 
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166.~STURGEON LAKE INDIANS, SASK-C01Icludetl. 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2,450.45; interest, 3 p.c. on $28,199.07, $845.97 ......••.. 
Bacon, 1,132 lb., $164.14; barbed wire, 8 rolls, $26; binder and truck; $158 .....• 
Binder t"fine, 800 lb., $88; disc harrows, 2, $82; drag harrow, $13.50; freighting, 

$6.04 ........ , ........................................................... . 
Hardware, $43.84; lime, 7 bri., $24.60 mower, $55; ox harness, $11.25 .......... . 
Parts for implements, $24.40; rake, $33; shoe drill, $85 ............•.•••••.•.... 
Seed oats, 100 bush., $60; stallion, 7 yr. old, $352 .............................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...•.••.•.•.••••••••...•.••••..•••.•.••••.••••••.•.•... 

167.-ERMINESKIN'S BAND, ALTA. 

Capital. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

348 14 

18954 
134 69 
14240 
41200 

2,069 65 

.3,296 42 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Receipts on account of land sold ............................................. :. . .......... . 

CR. 

$ eta. 

3,29642 

3,29642 

8086 
2,891 74 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... , 2,972 60 
1----1·----, 

2,972 60 [ 2,972 6(j 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $138.62; interest, 3 p.c. on $219.48, $6.59 ............................ . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $1,511.85; fees, $3.79 ............................... . 
Collections for purchase of thresher ........................................................ . 
Interest money distributed, 195 Indians at $8..... ... ....... ... • . . • ...... • . . . . . 1,560 00 
Balance, March ·31, 1913 ................................ ;...................... 330 85 

1,89085\ 

17l.-SToNY INDIANS, ALTA. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...... : ....... . ~~~~~~l: ........... , ................................... 1 

145 21 
1,515 64 

23000 

1,89085 

8958 
Balance, March 31,1913 ................................................. ······ 89 58 

/----1----
8958 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $199.39; interest, 3 p.c. on $288.97, $8.67 ............................ . 
Calgary Power Co., rental of water power .............................•.••..........•..... 
C.P.R., privilege oflaying pipes, $200; Morley Trading Co., rent, $23 ..................... . 
Collected on account of Horse Shoe Falls, $79; assignment fees, $2. . . .• ...•.••. . ...•.•..... 
Collections on lWcount of blacksmith shop ................................................. . 
.Proceeds of sales of horses, $502.30; refund for seed grain, $348 ............................. . 
Blacksmith at $45 am., $384.78; plowing, 50 d., $150; stabling, $6,............. 54(} 78 
Seed oats, 600 bush., $330; seed potatoes, 18 bush., $18 ...................... ~. . . 348 00 
Harvesting green feed: cutting and raking, 7 d., $21; hauliilg, 227 loads, $111.90. 132 90 
SUPI1lies for blacksmith shop, $233.01; freight on supplies, $4.50................. 237 51 
Staliions, 2, $700; lime, 100 bush., $41; w. w. brushes, 40, $20................... 761 00 
Nails, 300 lb., $14.70; flour, 18 sacks, $60.60; tobacco, 80 lb., $63.20.. ........... 144 50 
Various provisions for destitute.......................... . ................. .•.. 74 80 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 1,367 47 

8958 

20806 
1,501 00 

223 00 
8100 

743 60 
850 30 

\---------~--------
3,606 96 3,606 96 
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172.-0HIAT BAND, B.C. DR. 

Capital. S ctS. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..... ' .......... : ..................•.•...•.•..•..•.•...... ............ 
............ 

32085 
Dues on timber and wood ............................•........•............... 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

32085 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $86.29; interest, 3 p.c. on $261.68, $7.85 ....•..••••.••.•.............. 
Rents colleeted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . •. . .......... . 
Launch hire with injured Indian .•..•..•...•....... , ....•........•...•.•••••• , . 10 00 
Balance, March 31, 19l3 ...•..............•.••...•..•.•....••••......••••..••.• , ~:: :: 

= 

173.-BLOOD INDIANS, ALTA. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....... '" ... , ........................................... ............ 
Balance, :~larch 31, 1913 ..... , ................................................. 613 08 

61308 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2,610.85; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,223.93,1\96.72 ...•.•...•.. ............ 
C. Millar, rental of reserve for grazing ..................................•...... ............ 
Grazing dues, $400.45; collections for dipping cattle, $4 ....... '" .........•..... ............ 
Refunds on account of farming operations .•.......................... , ... '" ... ............ 
Collections for flour sold Indians .................... " ........................ ............ 
G. Campbell, cattle detective, advance for expenses: .......................... 15000 
Assistant stockmen, 3, 12 m. each to Feb. 28 at $20 .... ' ........................ 72000 
F. Bush, engineer, 1691 d. at $5; Mrs. Bush, cook, 141 d. at $1, 2·69 m. at $55 .. 1,135 65 
Separator men: W. Pollock, 31 d. at $5; J. Pollock, 53 d. at $6; I. Trotter, 7! d. 

at $6 ..................................................................... 51800 
Tankmen: 17id. at $5; 136! d. at $3.50; 7 d. at $3; 3 d. at $2.25 ............•.... 59173 
Firemen: 66! d. at $3; 10 d: at $2.50; 51 d. at $2; 19i d. at $1.50 .....••....•..... 264 62 
Coalmen, 20 d. at $3, 8 d. at $2; plowmen, 54!; d. at 111.50 ......... '" .. '" ...... , 158 12 
Pitching, 1931 d. at $2.50, H d. at $1.50; stooking, Hi d. at $2 ................. 51006 
Teams. 28 d. at $5, 273i d. at $4; weighing wheat, 32! d. at $1.50, 7t d. at $1. ... 1,291 00 
Assisting;.engineer, 8~ d. at $2.50; board of engineer and assistant, $23.25 ........ 44 50 
Destroying weeds and thistles: teams, 25! d. at $4, 18id. at $3; labour, 421 d. 

280 251 at$2, lO! d. at$1.50, 17 d. at $1.25 ......•............................... 
Lump coal, 31·445 tons at $5.75, 3·425 tons at $4.50; steam coal, 36·67 tons at 

$3.50, 149·68 tons at $3.45 ................................................ 84086 
Freighting coal: farm I, 1·725 tons at $3, 163·535 tons at $2; farm 3, 13·41 tons 

at $2.66!; farm 4, 3 loads at $4,48 loads at $3 ....................... ; .... 523 97 
Various freighting and cartage, $133; freight, &c., $30.24 ...................... 16324 
Canvasses, 5, $31; drive belt, $35; feeder web, $25; front wheels, 2, $126.20 ... 217 20 
Intermediate gear, $65.65; plow shares, 19, $76; pump, $20; tank hose, $30 .... 191 65 
Repairing water tank, $36; sundry machinery parts and repairs, $355.17 ....... 391 17 
Blacksmith's work and repairs, $228.15; leather and belting, $18.99 ........... 247 14 
EXpert repairing, 23 hrs., $8.05; livery hire, repairing, $11.50 .................. 1955 
Black oil, IOn gal., $28.57; cylinder oil, 110! gal., $97.46; oil and grease, $11.15 137 18 
Provisions for farm outfit, $472.75; camp outfit for farm outfit, $13.60 ......... 48635 
Tools and sundry hardware, $195.22; formaline, &c., $21.40 ....•.............. 216 62 
Seed drill, 20 wks., $144; fanning mill and bagger, $49.75 .............•........ 193 75 
Lever harrow, 1 set, $29; binder twine, 5,000 lb., $500 .............•••........ 52900 
Carpenter's work on granary, 231 hr., $92.40; burial of child, $22 .............. 11440 
Dr. F. H. Mawburn, 4 surgical operations, $525; hospital charges, $321.25 ..... 84625 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................... , ................................. 7,402 08 

18,184 34 

8-153 

CR. 

S ctS. 

17539 
14546 

320 85 

94 14 
5500 

14914 

61308 

61308 

2,707 57 
5,000 00 

404 45 
9,812 72 

25960 

18,184 34 

• 
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176.-NANAIMO RrvER BAND. B.C. DR. 

S cts. . 
Balance. April 1, 1912, $627.12; interest, 3 p.e. on $627.12, $18.81. .............. : .......... . 
Western Fuel Co., rent of land .......................................................... " 
Supplies for sick and destitute.... .. .. .. .. .... . ... .. .... .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. 56 90 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... 704 03 

CR. 

Sets . 

645 93 
11500 

1----1----76093 760 93 

178.-RoLLING RIVER BAND, RES.8o-A, TREATY 4, MAN.' 

. . Capital. ' I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance March 31, 1913... ................... .................................. 1,928 52 

1,928 52 

1-------1--------
19,28 52 1,928 52 

Interest. 

Balance, April, 1, 1912, $98.30; interest, 3 p.c. on $2,026.82, $60.81. ........................ . 159 11 
Payment. to Indian, compensation for damages... . . ....... . .... ..... . ...... . . 25 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... \----:-:-:-:1--.-

1

-

59

- 11 
182.-DoKlS BAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912........................................................ ............ 757,862 34 
Timber dues: Chew Bros., $3,723.70; Georgian Bay Lumber Co., $20,817,62; 

Hettler Lumber Co., $21,955.19; J. B. Smith & Son, $3,773.43; G. P. 
Cockburn, dues collected on timber cut on Woodet)ck Creek, .153.97...... ......•..... 50,423 111 

Boyd &; Sweedie, graveL...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ... . • • .... . .... ..... .... ............ 29 40 
Balance, March 31,1913.. ...... .............. ............ ..... ................ 808,31565 1----1·----808,315 65 808,313 65 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $12,983.65; interest, 3 p.c. on $770,845.99, $23,125.38 .. .. 
Ground rent of timber berths, and renewal fees .......................................... . 
Iilterest distributed: spring, 1912, $11,999.10; fall, 1912, $I1,998.9C1 .. .......... 23,99800 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........... ,........................................... 12,299 03 

36,109 03 
18800 

1-------1-----
36, 297 03 36", 297 03 

182A.-DoKIS TIMBER MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT. 

Balance. April 1, 1912, $8,155.78; interest, 3 p.c. on $8,155.78, $244.67 .................... .. 
Collections of share of cost of fire ranging: Chew Bros., $76.50; Georgian Bay 

Lumber Co., $229.50; Hettler Lumber Co., $76.50; J. B. Smith &; Son, 
$76.50........ .. ............................................................ , .... . 

G. P. Cookburn, salary, 12 m. $800·04; fire rangers, 4,153 d. each at $2 ............ 2,024 04 
H. A. Fraser, cheoking timber measurements, 66 d. at $5 ..•.. :. .•............ 330 00 
W. H. McGregor, checking timber meas'urements, 121 d. at $5; board, $18, 

total $623, less $125 advanced, in 1911-12 .............................. .. 
P. J. O'Brien, assisting W. H. McGregor, 77 d. at $3, less $75 advanced in 1911-12 
Metallic tape and crayons .......................... ,,, ....................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913· ....................................................... . 

498 00 
15600 

530 
5,846 11 

8,85945 

8,400 4S 

45900 

8,859 4Ii 
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184.-CoWES8ESS BAND, S.Ullt. DR. CR. 

Capital. $ eta. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 28,548 86 
Collections on account oflands sold............. ... .. .. . .......... ............ ............ 13,671 93 
Balance, lVlarch 31, 1913 ........... , . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . ..... . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . 42,220 79 

1---------1--------
42,220 79 42,220 79 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $342.27: interest, 3 p.c. on $28,891.13, $S66. 73 ....................... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $11.752.86; assignment fees, U ......... ........... . 
Refund of balance ofinterest money, 1911-12 .............................................. . 
Interest distributed, Feb., 1913,709 Indians at $24............................. 5,016 00 
Arrears of interest, $66; unexpended balance of interest advanced, $59. . • • . . . . • . 125 00 

1,209 00 
11,756 86 

27700 

Balance, March 31, 1913................................................ ........ 1::~:~ ::\--13-,-24-2-8-6 

185.-TuRTLE MOUNTAIN SIOUX, MAN. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..........•... . ~~~~~~l~ .................................. . 1 .......... " 
Collections on account oOands sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .......... . 
Payments to Indians of proceeds of sale ofreserve............................. 1.018 33 
Team purchased under terms of surrender..................................... 500 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... . 297 92 

429 75 
1,386 50 

1---------1--------
Interest. 

1,S16 25 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $429.75 .................................................................. . 
Interest on deferred land payments, $318.90; assignment fees, $1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................................................ 332 79 

I,S16 25 

1289 
31990 

1-----3-32--79-11.-----33-2-7-9 

18S.-KAKAWIBTAHAW'S BAND, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 22,389 25 
Collections on account oClands sold. . ... .. .. .... .... . .... .. ...... .. .... .. ..... ............ 16,922 86 
Balan~e, March 31,1913....................................................... 39,312 11 

1-----1·----
39,312 11 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $6,823.59; interest, 3 p.c. on $29,212.84, $876.38 .................... . 
Interest on deferred land payments, $10,759.58: assignment fees, $6 ....................... . 
Refund of unexpended balance of interest advanced in 1911-12 ............................. . 
Land money distributed, 107 Indians at $43.. .. .. .. ...... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4,601 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 14,249 55 

39,312 11 

7,69997 
10,765 58 

38500 

1-------1------
18,850 55 

199.-SAKAMAY'S BAND, SASK. 

. Capital. ! 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ....................... : ............................................ . 
Collections on account olland BOld... .... .. .... .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . ... ....... . . 
Balance, March 31,1913. .................. .................................... 7,83897' 

18,850 55 

6,369 93 
1,469 04 

1----1----
7,838 97 7,838 97 
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199.-SAKAMAY'S BAND, SASK-Concluded. 

Interest. I $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $382.15; interest, 3 p.c. 0l! $6,752.08, $202.56 ....................... .. 
Interest on def~rred land payments, $908.71; asslgDDlent fee, $1 .......•...•.......•••....... 
Hay and camp permits ...............................................•..•.•.••............ 
Interest distributed, 126 Indians at $8; undistributed balance, $144... • . . . .. • . . . 1,152 00 
Parts of implements, $50.50; Buperintending hay cutting, 15............ ......... 55 50 
Balance, March 31, 1913..................................................... .. 343 02 

1,550 52 

202.-SHARPHEAD'S (WABAMUN) BAND ,ALTA. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........•.........•....•..•.•.•.•.••.••••...•••.•••••.... ............ 
Receipts on account of lands sold .......................................•••.... ............ 
Refund of unexpended balance of advance in 1911-12 for clearing street .•.•.••... ............ 
Payments to Indians, 149 at $1.50; wire for John Bull, $32.59 .................. 25609 
Advertising sale of lands, $261. 76; hire of hall fur sale, $15 .................... , 276 76 
F. Waddington, auctioneer, $200; H. F. Reade, clerk, $10 ..•.....••.•....•.••.. 210 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .......••••.•••.••••.•••••...•••.••••..•••..••.••..•.•. 62,635 22 

63,378 07 

Interest. 

BalaJlce, April 1, 19i2, $1,178.78.; interest, 3 p.c. on $57,631.15, $1,728.93 ......... ............ 
Interest on deferred land payments, $148.33; assignment fees, $6.10 ............. ............ 
Refunds on account of seed grain, $69.10; ref\Uld on account of bull, $3.50 .....•• ... i:SBO' 76' Bacon, 400 lb., $58; beef, 14,757 Ib.,$I,180.56; flour, 142 bags, $342.20 ............ 
Dr. W. E. Anderson, medical attendance, $214.60; Dr. Cairns and McCool, veter-

ary service, $56 ........................................................... 27060 
Fencing east boundary; wire, $269.51; posts and labour, $191.40; less $100, 

advance in 1911-12 ............. " ............... , ........................... 36091 
A. L. Root, building granary, $1,000; disc harrow, $37; repairs to implements,S66 1,103 00 
Timothy seed, 200 lb., $42.85; seed oats, 303 bush., $136.35; jute sacks, 100, $15. 194 20 
Lumber and shingles for Indians, $.221.74; builders hardware, $18.05 ........... 239 79 
Blankets, 10, $20; wool underclothing, 30 suits, $55.50; socks, 30 pr., $7.50 ...•••. 83 00 
Duck, 8 oz., 289 yd., 560.69; freight, $9.80; small items, $12.75 ................. 8324 
Debit balance, March 31, 1913 ..•...••............... , ............•...••.•.•.. ............ 

3,915 50 

203.-SEYlIIOUR CREEK INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. I 
..... 597' 66'1 Balance, April 1 , 1912 ..... " ................................................. . 

Balance, March 31, 1913 .........•........ " ...•...•........................... 

597 66 I 
Interest. 

...... is'Bo' 
32 06 

Balance, April 1, 1912,531.97; interest, 3 p.c. on $629.63, $18.89 ................ . 
Supplies for sick and destitute ................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............. , ........•..... " ....•.................... 

5086 

CR. 

• cts. 

584 71 
909 71 
56 10 

1,550 52 

66,452 37 
6,908 30 

17 40 

63,378 (fT 

2,907 71 
1M 43 
7260 

780 76 

3,915 50 

597 66 

597 66 

5086 

5086 
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207.-WILD LANDS RESERVE. ONT. DR. 

Capital. $ cts. 

Balance. April 1. 1912 .................................................................... . 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., timber dues. $432.52; dues on 108 cords wood, $32.40 ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 2,930 08 

B-157 

Cn. 

$ cts. 

2,465 16 
464 92 

1--------1---------
2,930 08 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $2,465.16 ..................................... " ........... " ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .......... ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 73 96 

73 961 

208.-MANlTOU RAPIDS BAND No.1. ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ......................................................... . 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., timber dues ................................................... . 
Lumber, 18,000 ft. at $21, freight on lumber, $22.44............................ 400 44 

2.930 08 

73 96 

7396 

2,787 40 
341 96 

Balance, March 31, 1913....... ...... • .......... .. ... .. .. ...................... 2,728 92 
1----1·---:..-

3,129 36 3,i29 36 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1. 1912
h

$130. 65: interest, 3 p:c. on $2,~18. 05, $87.54 ......................... . 
Scythes.l!naths, and ay forks. $16.85; bunal of IndIan, $10,................... 26 85 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................................... " . 191 34 

218 19 

1----1·----
218 19 218 19 

210.-PEIGAN INDIANS, ALTA. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 665 67 
Collections on account of lands sold. SS,674.30; collections on account of plowing, 

$51.55.. ................................................................... ............ 8,725 85 
Collections for outfits suppli!)d Indians. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. ... ............ 2,576 95 
Advertising tenders for elevator, $17.92; seed wheat. 48! bush., 331.52... ........ 49 44 
Disc drills, 3, 3345, disc harrows, 3, $228; team harness, 3 sets, $135.. . . . . . . .. .. . 708 00 
Binder, $600; engine plow gang, with grass seed attachment, $696............... 1,2\)6 00 
Gang-plow shares. 16, $64; barbed wire, 300 spools, SS61; staples, $10............ 935 00 
Freight on oil pull, $111.40; freight on harness, $1.81........................... 113 21 
Transfer from Blackfoot Indians, Acct. 138, for forge. etc...................... 55 00 
Transfer from Savings Account. No. 201. on account of oil pull.. ................ 2,200 00 
Balance, March 31.1913 ................................................... ';... 6,611 82 

1--------1--------
11,968 47 11.968 47 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1. 1912. $10,223.47; interest, 3 p.c. on $10,889.14, $326.67 ................... .. 
Interest on deferred payments on land. $10,475.92; assignment fees, $5.50 .................. . 
Maunsell Bros .• grazing dues, $1.376; work done at blacksmith shop. $357.95 ............... . 
Collections on account of plowing outfit ....................................... , ........... . 
Fencing: labour. $8.75; hauling sand, $5; staples, 100 lb., $4.75.................. 18 50 
Seed: wheat, 849 bush .• $725.91j alfalfa, 100 lb .• $26.25; flax. 50 lb .• $3.57; red 

clover, 100 lb .• $35; rye gram, 100 lb .• $17.56.:........................... 808 23 
Hay for bulls and weak stock, detailed in Account 201. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396 65 
Blacksmith's shop: A. Harrod. blacksmith, 12 m. to Feb. 28, $660; blacksmith's 

coal, 2,000 lb .• $7.40; flooring. 821 ft.. $18.06; general Bupplies for black-

H),550 14 
10,481 42 ) 
1.733 95 ' 

700 28 ' 

smith's shop. $445.02................................... .......... ......... 1.130 48 
1----1·----

Carried forwru;d ........ ; .................................... . 2.353.86 23.465 79 
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21O--PEIGAN INDIANS, AIltA.-COncluded. DR. CB. 

InteTest.-Concluded. $ eta. $ eta. 

Brought forward ............•...........••••.••••.••••.•.... 2,353 86 23,465 79 

Oil pull: J. Ledoux, engineer 4 m., $300; railway farea, $31. 73; labour, 3 d. at $4, 
2·4 d. at $3, 0·7 d. at $2, 53·173 d. at $1.50, fuel oil, 2,511·5 gal., $593.65; oil 
barrels, $66; freight and unloading oil, $97.72; repairs and supplies, $370.30; 
hauling oil and water, $3.75; freight on oil pull, $52.17..... ............... 1,61568 

Plow-outfit: M. Yeomans, engineer, 100·95 d. at $6; cook, $165; labour, 109.6 d. 
at $3, 7·85 d. at $2.50, 92·6 d. at $2, 67.29 d. at $1.75,25 d. at $1.50; repairs 
and supplies, $339.63 ............................ · ................... 0...... 1,79930 

Threshing outfit: M. Yeomans, engineer, 7·65 d. at $6, 20·4 d. at $8; cook, $120; 
labour, 115.·7 d. at $3.50,13·1 d. at $3, 8·2 d. at $2.50, 53·55 d. at $2,37'5 
d. at,'$1.50; repairs and supplies for engine and separator, $45.55............. 1,00275 

Steam coal, 105 tons at $2.50,117 tons at $2.40; freight on coal, $215.10; unload-
ing,$31. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. 789 40 

Black oil, 127 gal., $34.31; castor oil, 100 gal., $35; cylinder oil, 184·8 gal., $116.50; 
hard oil, 100 lb., $12; lubricating oil, 257 gal., $82.24; Numidian oil,93 gal., 
$73.47...................................................................... 353 52 

Gasoline, 266·3 gal., $76.30; grease, 440 lb., $21.20; binder twine, 4,000 lb., 
$400...................................................................... 49750 

Provisions and silpplies for farming outfit, $242.35; lumber for repairs, $13.01. . .. 255 36 
Freight, sundrY, $44.14; freighting, $8.20; breaking in colts, $25..... ............ 7734 
Tools and hardware, $50.21; various machinerY repairs, $38.97.......... ........ 89 18 
Rent of sites for elevator and coal shed, $30; boiler inspection, $5.... . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
E. H. Yeomans. advance for implement shed, $400; p'rizes for Indian teams, $16. 416 00 
B~lance, March 31, 1913 ......................... :............................ ~:::: :: I 

211.-AssABASIB BAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

Timber dues: Rat Portage Lumber Co., $9,675.68; J. W. Shortt, $1,604.90 ..• 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... . "ii;280'5S' 

11,280 58 

Intete-8t. 

............. 

............. 
2233 

Balance, April 1, 1912, S138.67; interest, 3 p.c. on $138.67, U.16 .............. .. 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., grouud .rent aud renewal fee ....................... .. 
Assistance towards building house for old man ................................ . 

2130 
11720 

Burial of Indian woman drowned at Rainy Lake ............ ' ................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....... · .............................................. .. 

16083 

214.-MuSCOWPETUNG'S RESERVE, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Collections on account of lands sold ...................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 11,379 81 

23,465 79 

11,28058 

11,280 58 

14283 
1800 

16083 

5,489 08 
5,890 73 

1---------1---------
11,379 81 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $7,497.59; interest, 3 p.c. on $12,986.67, $389.60 ..................... . 
Interest oudeferred payments on land, $4,603.91; assignmentfees, $13 ..................... . 
Interest money refunded ........................ , .......... , ............................. . 
Arrears of interest paid Wanquout............................................. 25 50 

11,379 81 

7,887 19 
4,616 91 

37 '19 

Balance, March 31,1913... ............... ...... ..... ........... .............. 12,51635 
1-----1----

12,541 85 12,541 85 
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216.-KEESEEKOUBE BAND, BASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............................ ~ ...... ; ..................... . 
Collections on account of lands sold ............................. ~ ............ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................................. , ........ ; ........... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, i912, $1,431.75; interest, 3 p.c. on $4,996.84; $149.91. •.•••••.. 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $1,274.95; assignment fee, $1. ..••••••••. 
Interest distributed, 146 Indians at $15; hay, H tons, $38 .•.•.••.........•.•... 
Beef, 440 lb., $38.20; various provisions, $12.80 ............................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1912 ........... , ....... , .................................. . 

220.-STANGECOMING BAND, No. 18's, ONT. 

DR. 

I cts. 

............ 

.... ~ ....... 
6,79599 

6,795 99 

......... ~ .. 
"'2;228'00' 

51 00 
578 61 

2,857 61 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~:~~l ...... .............................. J .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .......................... 0 0 .... 0 .... • ..... .... • .. • • • • • 278 31 

H-159 

CR. 

I cta. 

3,565 09 
3,230 90 

6,795 99 

1,581 66 
1,275 95 

2,857 61 

241 29 
3702 Timber dues .............. 0 .. '.0 ......... 0 ........................... 0. 0 0 ...... 1 .......... .. 

---------1--------
27831 278 31 

i--------I---------

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 31.02; ~interest, 3 p.c. on $242.31, $7.27 .• 0 o' 0 ••• 0........ •••••••••••• 8 29 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ................................ 0 ........... 0... ... • • • 8 29 

8 29 829 

221.-LONG SAULT RESERVE No. 3OB, ONTo 

. Capital. I 
Transfer of capital funds at credit of Interest Account ....................... '" .•••.•...••. 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., timber dues ................................................... . 
Balance, Mareh 31, 1913........ .... • .... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... ..... ...... .... . . 568 30 

35597 
21233 

1---------1---------
56830 568 30 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $356.65; interest, 3 p.c. on $356.65, $10.70 ............ .. 
Transfer to Capital Account of capital funds in above balance.. .....•..••....•. 355 97 
Use of'telephone, 12 m. to Dec. 31, 1912..................... .................. 10 00 

36735 

Balance, March 31, 1913............................... ........................ 1 38 
1---------1---------

36735 36735 

224.-GABRIEL TENESCO. 

BalaMe, April 1, 1912, $1,512.12; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,512.12, $45.36 ........... , .......... .. 
Interest paid G. Tenesco...................................................... 45 20 

1,557 48 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ....... : .............................................. '1---:-::-:-~-:-:-I----l'-5-57--48-
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225.-OCBAPOWACE'S BAND. BASK. DR. 

$ cts·1 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $194.05; interest,3 p.c. ~n $194.05, $5.82 .••••••...•..•••.••......... 
Hay permits, $61.65; camp permit and rent of pasture, $81.50 ............................. . 
Repairs to implements, $8.95; balance due on thresher, bought in 1909, $236.31. 245 26 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....•..•••..••••.•.•.•.•.•...••..••.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 76 

343 02 

226.-MoNTREAL LAKE BAND, BASK. 

Balance, April I, 1912 .........•.•.• ~~~~!: ................................... I. ........... I 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .....................................•................. 7,143 26 

, 

7,143 26 
Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $808.08; interest, 3 p.c. on $7951.34, $238 54 ....•••...•.. ............ 
Wages, $84 55; disc harrow, $35 15; tools and implements, $120.05 ..•.••...... 239 75 
Freighting supplies from agency, 9,014 lb. at 2c .............................. 18028 
Freighting supplies from Prince Albert, 2,000 lb. at lie ........................ 3000 
Balance, March 31, 1913...... • ............................................... 59659 

1.046 62 

227.-THE KEyS RESERVE, MAN. 

Capital. . I 

CR. 

$ cts. 

19987 
143 15 

34302 

7,143 26 

7,143 26 

1,046 62 

1,046 62 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 1,341 81 
Collections on account of lands sold... . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 1,808 20 
IlaIance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... '1 :::::: 3,150 01 

Interest. -

Balance, April 1, 1912, $34.18; Interest, 3 p.c. on'175.99; 141.28................. ............ 75 46 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $847.20; assignment fees, $13.03......... ............ 860 23 
Interest distributed, 88 Indians at $10.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 880 00 
Beef, 310 lb., $17; provisions for destitute, $8.65 ................. -........... ..•. 25 65 
Balance, March 31, 1913............ . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 30 04 

~-------I---------
935 69 935 69 

228.-WAHNAPITAE (TAIGAIWENENE) BAND, ONT. 

= I 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~~l: ................................... ........... _ 
Balance, March 31, 1913.... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .... .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 29,217 22 

29,217 22 

I---------I·------~ 
29,217 22 

Interest. 

Balance, April. 1, 1912, $506.75; interest, 3 p.c. at $29.723.97, $891.72 ..........•............. 
Georgian Bay Lumber Co., rent .......................................................... . 
Interest distributed: spring, 212 at $1.80; faH, 201 at $1.85...................... 753 45 
Commutations, 7 at $36.50, 2 at $36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . .• . . . • . . . . . 327 50 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, medical officer, 12 m. to Mar. 31,1913....................... 90 24 
Balance, March 31, 1913............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 28 

29,217 22 

1,398 47 
2000 

1---------1---------
1,418 47 1,418 47 
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230.--DNIoN LAKE INDIANS, SAfjK. DR. 

Seta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $264.41; interest, 3 p.c. on $264.41, $7.93 ............................ . 
Collections on account of engine and boiler ................................................ . 
Interior Dept., rent of timber berths 'No. 1018.. ........................ ...... 71 18 
Cattle brands, 58, $58; repairs to vehicles and horse-power, $3.50... • .•• • .• •• • . . 61 50 
Cost of fire guarding timber berth No. 1018................................... 22 11 
BaIance, March 31, 1913....... . . . . . • • . . .. . ..... • ......... • ...... ..... • • ... . . • . 434 80 

H-161 

$ cts. 

27234 
31725 

1-----1·----
589 59 

231.-MusSCOWEQUAN'S BAND,. BASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................................... " ............................ . 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. right of way for pipe line ....................................... . 
Collections on account of lands sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............................................ : . • . . . . . . . . 4,050 25 

589 59 

3,057 46 
2000 

972 79 

1--------1--------
4,050 25 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $586.13; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,643.59, $109.31 ....•••••••••.•...•.•.... 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $100.13; assignment fees, $8 ....... " ••••.•.•••...... 
Balance, March 31, 1913............................................ ........... 803 57 

4,050 25 

695 44 
108 13 

1--------1--------
803 57 

233.-PAS MOUNTAIN INDIANS, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................... , .............................................. . 
Dept. Railways & Canals, right of way .................................................. . 
Collections on account of land sales, $15,gS3.06; lumber sold, $2.60 ......................... . 
S. J. Jackson, land money for distribution ......... " . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ............ 5,000 00 
Driving posts at Pas toWnsite, 5 d... .. ................. :..................... 12 50 
Refund to Casual Revenue, on account of advance at surrender................. 8,780 00 
Balance, March 31,1913 ................................ !...................... 29,273 19 

803 57 

18,240 03 
8,840 00 

15,985 66 

1---------1--------
43,065 69 

Intereat. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,638.01; interest 3 p.c. on $19,878.04; S596.34 ............ , ..••••••..•. 
Interest on deferred payments on land ...................................... ~ .............. . 

W. R. Taylor, towards building stable........................................ . 60 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 4,240 13 

43,065 69 

.2,234 35 
1,934 78 

131 00 Assigument fees, $71; rent of team, $60 ................................................. , ... 1 

'-------
4,300 13 ! 4,300 13 
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236.-PAYS PLAT BAND, ONT. 

Capital. $ cts. 

Balance. April 1. 1912 .......... , ............•.........•.....•..••....•..•.•... , .......... . 
Cana'dian Pacific Ry .• right of way ...................................................... . 
Compensation for damages ................. " .......•.. , ....•....... , . . .. ... . . 125 00 

, CR. 

S. eta. 

200 00 
5000 

Balance, March 31. 1913 .......•••...........•...............•.......•...•..... 1--:-:5-

0 

_~_o -1---2-5-0-0-0 

Interest. 

600 Interest. 3 p.c. on $200... • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . .. . ...... 6' • O· O· • 
Balance, March 31.1913 •••.....................•.....•....•...••... ' .•......... 

1----1----
6 00 600 

237.-JoHN BULL MAKETENENAI. 

Balance. April 1. 1912. $3.329.98; interest, 3 p.c. on $3.329.98, $99:90 •.••••••••••..••......... , 3.429 88 
Interest paid J. B. Makatenenai ..••................. , .. , ............ ,. .•••. .••. 99 00 
Balance. March 31.1913.... .... ...•. ..... ...... ..••. .••.. ........ •••.•.••.•.•. 3.33088j: ____ _ 

, 3.429 88 3.429 88 

238.-MARY ANNE MAKETENENAI. 

Balance. April 1. 1912. $1.527.20; interest. 3 p.c. on $1.527.20. $45.82 ........................ . 
Interest paid M. A. Maketenenai.. . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . 45 80 

1.573 02 

Balance. March31.1913....................................................... 1.52722 
1------1--------

1.573 02 1.573 02 

240.-HUNGRY HALL BAND. RESERVE No.2, ONT. 

Balance, April 1. 1912. $237.90; interest. 3 p.c. on $237.90, $7.14 .............•.... 1. .......... . 
Dr. D. McBane. Rainy River, medical attendance .........•...••..•••..•... '. 14 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... 231 04 

245 04 

1----1·----
24504 24504 

241.-CAPILANO CREEK BAND. B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1. 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913................ ..... ...... ...... .•••.••••.•••••..••.•. 3~ 132 00 

~ 
I nterl!8t. I 

3,132 00 

71809 Bal~ce, April 1. 1912. $605.95;. i~terest. 3 p.c'.0!l 13. 737.95. '112.~4 .....•.•••••.............. 
HOSPItal attendance and medICIne. $43; proVI810ns for d~titute, $2.60 ...•....•• , 45 60 
Balance, Mju-ch 31. 1913 ..•....•...••••...•... , ...........•.•..•..••....... , .. ----:~-1:-:-:-1---71-8-09-



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

"ESSfONAL PAPER No. 1 

242.-MARKTOSIS BAND, B.C. DR. 

s cts·1 

L").ce. April 1, 1912, $52.66; interest, 3 p.c. on $52.66, $1.58 ....•.•••.•••••.•••............. 
W. T. Dawley, rent ............................................•......................... 
Yuquodt Indians, Account 119, transfer of half of rental paid by Dawley and 

Wilson in 1911-12. less percentage taken on same .................•........ 
.L'rovisions for destitute ..................................................... . 
.dalance, March 31,1913 ..................................................... . 

2350 
970 

4604 

B-163 

Seta. 

5424 
2500 

79 24 79 24 

244.-COCKBURN ISLAND INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1, 1912 ........................ " ............ '" ... '" ........ . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians. transfer of share of net collections .................. . 
F. W. Baxter. advance for repairing roads..................................... 150 00 

17,082 49 
21485 

Balance.March31,1913 ....................................................... , 17.14734 
;---------1---------

17,29734 

Iniere8i. 

Balance. April 1,1912, $1.073.70; interest 3 p.c. on $18,156.19. $544.69 ........................ ! 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections ........................... . 
Refunds on account of hay and road work. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .......... . 
Interest distributed: spring, 1912. $196.02; fall. 1912, $194.40.................... 390 42 
Dr. G. C. Dousley. physician. 12 m. to Dec. 31, $56.80; chief's salary, $25...... 81 80 
Care of Indian in Thessalon Victoria Hospital. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 80 

. Balance, March 31, 1913.. ........... ............ ...... ................. ...... 1,20551 

17,297 34 

1,618 3Q 
4921 
1893 

1-----1·----
1,686 53 

245.-0BIDGEWONG INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1, 1912 ................................................................... . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians. share of net collections ...••••...••. '" ............. . 
Balance, March 31,1913................................... ..... ....... ....... 3.40402 

1,686 53 

3,380 15 
2381 

I---------~--------
3,404 02 

. • • Inil!1'e:3t. I 
Balance, Aprll1. 1912. $71.68; mterest, 3 p.c. on $3.451.83, $103.55 .....•••..•............... 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians. share of net collections ............................. . 
Interest distributed: spring, $912, $39.96; fall, 1912, $40........................ 79 96 
Dr. G. C. Dowsley, physician, salary, 12 m. to Dec. 31........................ 10 92 
Balance, March 31.1913.............................. ........................ 8982 

3.404 02 

17523 
547 

1-----1·----
18070 

246.-SHEGUIANDAH INDIANS, ONT. 

Balan:~. April 1. 1912 ............. . ~~~~~l ... ............ '" ......•............ 1 ............ 1 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indiana, share of net collections ..••........................ 
Balance, March 31,1913... ...... ....... .................... ....... ........... 40.484 96 

18070 

40,047 30 
43766 

1--------1--------
40,484 96 40.484 91l 

1-l1b 
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246.-SUEGUIANDAH INDIANS, aNT-Concluded. 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $968.83; interest, 3 p.c. on $41,016.13, $1,230.48 ...•••••••.. 
Canadian Pacific Ry., rent of right of way, French River ..................... . 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections ............... . 
Interest distributed: spring, 1912, $294.30; fall, 1912, $324 ...................... . 
Dr. P. J. McDonald, physician, 12 m. to Mar. 31, $161; chief's salary, 9 m., $22.50 
Supplies for destitute; $48; balance on colt for David Ogemah, $30 ............. . 
She6\liandah school:-

Teachers: H. Cartlidge, 6 m. to June 30, $150; T. V. Lestrange, 5 m. to Jan. 
31, $147 .............................................................. . 

Inspection, $8.25; repairs and alterations, $119; wood, 28! crd., $98 ........ ;. 
Stationery supplies, $4.66; suadry supplies, $28.49; care and cleaning, $23.25 .. 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ..............•....................................... 

247.-SHESHEGWANING INDIANS, aNT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ................................. ~ ...................... 
Manitoulin Ranch and Lumber Co., timber dues .......................... " .. 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections ................. 
Advertising for tenders for ties and posts ....................... , ............. 
New school house: -

Labour, $1,004.38; unexpended balance of advances, $20.62 ................. 
Furnace, $75; bath tub, $20; sundry plumbing supplies, $213.24 ............• 
Freighting cement, lime, lumber, etc .................................... 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... 

Interest. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

618 30 
183 50 

78 00 

29700 
225 25 

56 40 
941 10 

2,399 55 

............ 

.............. 

............ 
26 10 

1,025 00 
308 24 

13 00 
53,996 30 

55,368 64 

Balance, April 1,.1912, $1,233.02; i!lterest, 3 p.c. on t55,355;18, $1,660.65 ........ I ............ 
AC'count 25, MamtoulIn Island IndIana, share of net collectIOns .................. , ............ 
Refund on account of seed pot:a.toes ............................................ 1 •••••••••••• 
Interest distributed: spring, 1912, $394.30; fall, 1912, $431.60................... 825 90 
Dr. G. C. Dousley, physician, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $182.28; oonstable's salary, $6 188 28 
Maintenance of Indian in asylum, 197.50; seed potatoes, 20 bags, $40 ........... 137 50 
Police badge and baton, $1.93; claim for land, $1 .............................. 2 93 
Bheshegwaning School-

Adele Duhamel, teacher, 12 m. to Dec. 31, $300; inspection, $15.20 ......... 
L 

315 20 
Stationery supplies, $11.53; caretaking, S9; wood, 2 cords, $5 ............... 25 53 
Repairs, labour, $26.25; material, $49.79; sundry supplies, $5.56 ........... 81 60 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ............... " .......•............••.............. , . 1,521 68 

3,098 62 

248.-S0UTH BAY BAND, Ol'.'"T. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of collections ................................ . 
Account 251, West Bay Band, share of capital of 25 members .............................. . 
Neil McMaster, contract for teacher's dwelling-house.......................... 685 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................... . • . •. . . . .• . •• . •• •.• . . • . . •. . . . . . . . 28,325 54 

CR. 

$ ets. 

2,199 31 
100 00 
100 24 

2,399 55 

54,122 16 
526 33 
720 15 

55,368 64 

2,893 67 
164 95 
4000 

3,098 62 

21,433 09 
290 45 

7,287 00 

\---------\---------
29,010 54 29,010 54 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

24S.-S0UTH BAY BAND, ONT.-Concluded. DR. 

Interest. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $266.46; interest, 3 p.c. on $21,699.55, $650.99 ........... . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians. sh1!:re of net collections ... , ..•............... '24"7' '8'5" 
Interest distributed: spring. $96..25; fall. $145.60; arrears. $6 ............•...... 
Commutations of interest, 2, $53; chief's salary, $20........................... 73 00 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, physician. 12 m. to March 31................................ .90 24 
South Bay School-

Teachers: Zoe St. Jame8,1~ m .• $30.55; Elizabeth A. Lensch. lOt m., $177.78. 208 33 
Stationery supplies. $27.61; sundry supplies. $20.07; wood. 15 cords. $52.50 10018 
Lumber and repairs. $61.89; care and cleaning. $19.75; express, $1.70....... 8334 
Stove. bed. bedding. &c., for teacher's residence........................... 48 50 

Balance, March 31. 1913....................................................... 132 53 

H-16S 

CR. 

S cta. 

91745 
6652 

983 97 983 97 
1
--1--

249.-SUCKER CREEK BAND. ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Geo. Thompson. dues on logs ................................................ . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections ................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Intere8t. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .........•...................•. " ..................... '.' . 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $214.97; 3 p.c. on $32.550.08 ........... ~ ................ , ... . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians, 8hare of net collections ................. . 
Interest distributed: spring. $265.05; fail, $288; arrears. $30.50 ................ . 
Dr. P. J. McDonald. physician. 12 m. to Mar. 31, $161; chief's salary, $40 ..... . 
Supplies for destitute: provisions. $15; wood, 5 cords, $16. " .................. . 
Expenses of two delegates attending Grand Council.. " ....................... . 
Sucker Cree.k School: inspection.-$8. 25; stationery supplies, $1. 30; cleaning and 

caretaking. $10.50; wood,7 cords, $26; sundry supplies, $6.10; building wood 
shed, $50 ........ , ....................................................... . 

Balance, March 31. 1913 ...................................................... . 

250.-SUCKER LAKE INDIANS, ONT. 

Capital •. 

Balance, April 1. 1912 ......................................................... . 
A. Assignp.ck. dues on timber ................................................ . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians. share of net collections .....•............ 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $208.25; interest, 3 p.c. on $5.361.05, $160.83 ............ . 
Account 25. Manitoulin Island Indians. share of net collections ................. . 
Interest di~tribut'ed: spring, $79.75; fall, $79.75 ............................... . 
Dr. R. W. Shaw, physician, 12 m. to March 31. .............................. . 
Balance. March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

32.475 25 

583 55 
. 201 00 

3100 
20 00 

102 15 
1.12970-

2.067 40 

............ 

............ 

"'S;203'54' 
5.203 54 

............ 

............ 
159 50 
1272 

20780 

38002 

31.789 12 
24051 
445 62 

32,475 25 

97593 
989 40 
10207 

2.067 40 

5,152 80 
300 

4774 

5;203 54 

369 08 
1094 

38002 
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251.-WEST BAY BAlW, Om. DR. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ............... ~~~~~~ ................••••••••••••....... I .... ~ .... c.t~: 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections .. , •••••.••.•..... ............ 
AdYertising sale of West Bay ties and posts .................................... 3525 
Account 248, South Bay Band, transfer of 25 shares of capitaL ...••••.••.•.•... 7,287 00. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 96,089 04 

103,411 29 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........ , ................................................ ............ 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $1,504.80; 3 p.c. on $103,855.59 .............................. ............ 
Account 25, Manitoulin Island Indians, share of net collections .................. ............ 
Interest distributed, $2,712. 75; expenses of delegates to Council, 319.60 .... , ..... 2,732 35 
Dr. R. W. Drake, physician, 12 m. to March 31, $600; chief's salary, $25 ....... 625 00 
Constable's salary, $12; care of crazy woman, $12; burial expenses, $45 ..•••••. 6900 
Labour on roads, $50; work with team on roads, $12.50 ........................ 62 50 
S. M. Fraser, constable: services, 5 d., $10; expenses, $6; police badge, 80c ..... 1680 
Lumber, &0., for roadwork, $42.28; scrubbing council house, $1 ....... ' ......... 4328 
WestBay Sohoo1-

Clothilde LaIerriere, teacher, 12 m., $400; arrears, Sept., 1911, $61.12 ....... 461 12 
Inspection, $12.50; stationery, $12.47; caretaking, $12.50; sundry supplies, 

$2.20 ................................................................. 3967 
Labour on repairs, $275.68; material for repairs, $128.49 .................... 404 17 
Taking material to West Bay ............................................. 21 00 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ............ ~ .......................................... 2,386 78 

6,861 67 

253.-S0MENOS BAND, B.C. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2.84; interest, 3 p.c. on $2.84 ......................... .. 
Rent of part of reserve, $31; pennit to lay water pipe, 33 .................................. . 
Payment to Indian Johnny of amount received for permit for water pipe ... ,..... 5 00 

CR. 

$ cts. 

102,022 72 
1,388 57 

103,411 29 

3,337 67 
3,205 96 

318 04 

6,861 67 

292 
3600 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ............ '. . ..... . .. .. . . . . ... ... .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . 33 92 
1----1----

38 921 

256.-CAMPBELL RIVER BAND, B.C. 

Capttal. 

• ••••••••• 4. 

25000 
956 16 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 
Work on waterworks: labour, $290.35; teaming, $18.50; tools and hardware. 

$16.80; telegram, 700.; total, $326.35, less $76.35 paid in 1913-14 ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

1,206 16 

Intl!1'est. 

............ 

.............. 
Balance, April 1, 1912, $219.71; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,425.87, $42.78 .......... ;' .. . 
International Lumber Co., rent of right of way ................ -............... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................... '" ............................ . 36249 

36249 

258.-LAlCHKWILLAClt INDIANS, CAl'll MUDGE, B.C. 

Balance, April 1, 1192, $534.85; intere.t, 3 p.c. on $534.85, $16.04 .......••........•......... 
Royalty on logs .......................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ....................................................... , 2,248 69 

~ 

3892 

1,206.16 

1,206 16 

26249 
100 00 

36249 

550 89 
1,197 SO 

1---------1--------
2,248 69 2,248 fi9 
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260.-MICHlU.'B BAND, AmA. DR. 

Capital. $ cta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..................... : .....•..••...•.•••...•.......•..... 
Collections on account of lands sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . '4'1' ',~'~' g' . g' &1' . 

J. Calihoo, compensation for improvements .•..........•.•..•.................. 

8-167 

$ eta. 

39,661 93 
2,217 37 

'" Balance, March 31,1913 .............................. " ........... ~ ............ . 
1----'--1----

41,879 30" 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $7,869.10; interest, 3 p.c. on $47,531.03, $1,425.93 ..................•. 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $647.88; refund for seed grain, $5 ................... . 
Bacon, 150 lb., $21. 75; flour, 15 sacks, $25.05; barley, 85 bush., $46.75; oata, 

437·3 bush., $220.22....................................................... 31377 
Binder, $150; disc harrows, 1 set, $37; drag harrows, 2 sets, $32; harness, 2 

sets, $U5 ................................................................ . 

41,879 30 

9,295 03 
65381 

Horses, 3 teams, $1,260; mower, $67; ploughs, 3, $75; rake, 340.50 ......••...... 
Shingles, sash, &c., $99.61; wagons, 2, $166; small items, $6 .....•••••..••...... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................•.•..••••••.••..•••. 

33400 
1,442 50 

271 61 
7.586 03\--, __ _ 

9,94791 9.94791 

268.-KImsTlNO BAND, ·SASK. 

Balance. April 1. 1912. .... . ...... ~~~~~~l: .................................... .l. ......... :. 
Joyce & McKechnie. timber due ............................................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...•..•.•...... '" ................................. : .. . 4,220 01 

4,074 51 
14560 

1--------1--------
4.220 Q1 4,220 01 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $235.74; interest. 3 p.c. on 34, 310.25, $129.31. .• , . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Balance. March 31.1913 ........................................................ ····365·05 

365 05 

1--------1---------
36505 36505 

271.-FISmNG LAKE BAND, BASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1. 1912. ....................................................... . .......... . 
Balance. March 31, 1913.. •• .................... . ............................. 2,917 17 

2,917 IT 

2,9P 17 2.917 17 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1. 1912, $4,811.31; interest. 3 p.c. on $7,728.48. $231.85.......... ............ 5,043 11 
Fishing Lake Farm & Land Co., payment on land.................... ......... ............ 6.07861 
Interest distributed, spring, 1912, $1,392; spring. 1913, $2,800............ . .... . . 4,192 00 
Unexpended balance of interest advanced for distribution...................... 100 00 
25 h.p. engine, separator and outfit............................................ 4,089 50 
Dr. W. E. Summers, medical attendance, $25; medicines, $42.15. ..... .......... 67 15 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................................... '" . 2,673 19 

1-----1----
11,121 84 11,121 Sf. 
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274.-MAMEET INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................... ., ........... .. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... . 

DR. 

$ ets. 

67694 

CR. 

$ cts. 

676 jJ4 

Interest. 
: ___ 61_6_9_41

, __ 6_76_9_4 

Balance; April 1, 1912, $352.61; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,029.55, $30.89 ........................ . 
Supplies for destitute. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 38 50 

383 50 

Balance, March 31,1913.................................... ................... 34500 
-:.----

383 501 38350 

285.-NICKICKD1:SEMENECAMING BAND, ONT. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................. , . . . .. ................. ............ 32,743 21> 
R. Thompson, forfeited deposit on account of timber contract ............ ; . . . .. ............ 549 14 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................... ....•........... 33,29242 

1----1-......::..--
33,29242 33,292 42 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,838.44; interest, 3 p.c. on $34,581.72, $1,037.45 ........ 
Interest distributed: spring, 1912, $470; fall, 1912, $460... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ',' .. 930' 00 

2,875 89 

Care of sick woman, 4 m., $40; burial of Indian woman, $36.50.... .......... .. . 76 50 
Boat hire for constable .................. , . . . .. • . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 6 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913. ...................................................... 1,863 39 

t-------!-------
2,875891 2,87589 

286.-ADAMS LAKE INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....... , ............................................................. . 31251 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 312 57 

1----1·----

Interest. 312 57~312 57' 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $104.46; interest, 3 p.c. on $417.03, $12.51............... ............ 11697 
Labour and material building scow, $151. 77, less $43.15 paid from vote.... . .. 108 62 
Tar and oakum for irrigation flume.. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 8 35 ' 

116 97 116 97 

289.-CUEAM INDIAKS, B.C. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............. . ~~~~~l ........ ............................. 1 ............ . 
Payments to Indians for right-of-way ..................................... : . . . 705 00 
Distribution of land money......... ................ . ....................... . 1,916 82/ 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 2,378 18 

5,000 00 

5,000 00 5,00000 
Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $5,000 ................................................................ . 
Provisions for sick and destitute............ . .. . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 50 
Balance, March 31, 1913................................................. . . . . . . ~:~ :\ 

15000 

150 00 
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293.-CUMBERLAND (JAMES SMITH'S) BAND, SASK. DR. 

Capital. S cts. 

Balance, April 1. 1912,..,. .. " ..... , . , , , ........ , ............................. , 
Collections on account of land sales., .............. , ..........•......•..... , , , , 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................... " .............. . 55,93171 

H-169 

$ cts. 

48.731 54 
7,200 17 

Interest. 
55,931 711-S-5-. 9-3-1-7-1 

Balance, April I, 1912, $2,153.34; interest, 3 p.c. on $50,884.88, $1,526.5.)" .... . 
Iuterest on deferred payments on land, S3, 309,10; assignment fee, $1. ... , ... , , . 
Refund by E. McLean for ox .... , , .... , ...................................... . 
Medical attendance: Dr. M. H. Hawke, $85.50, Dr. W. A. Stewart, $90 ....... . 
Medicines, $24.07; maintenance of Indians in hospital, $7 ...................... . 
Bacon, 2,Soo lb. $35G.25, beef, 1,180 lb. $96.50; lime and bluestone, $17 ....... . 
Keep of destitute. 12 m., $261; relief allowance to 10 Indians for 11 m .. $550 ... . 
Binders, 2. $317; harrows, 3 sets, $130.75; plows, 4, $95.75; seed drill, $99 ..... . 
Tank pump, $22; wagons, 4. $338.50; water tank, $30; horse eveners, $7.50 ... . 
Payment on threshing outfit, $400; parts of implements, $10.35; blacksmithing, 

-----, 

............ 
17550 
31 07 

469 75 
814 00 
642 SO 
39800 

$10 .. , ' .................................................. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420 35 
W. F. Rothwell, engineer: services, 26 d. $156; board and travel, $25.20........ 181 20 
Ox harness, 2 sets, $24; hardware, $45.90; bringing in bull, $5................ .. 74 90 

Balance. March 31. 1913............ ..... .•.•.. ..... ................. ...••.. . ... 3.770 42 

3,619 89 
3,310 10 

4300 

Freighting threshing outfit, $35.50; freighting supplies, $19.80 ................. l 5530 

[

,--1--
7,032 99 7,032 99 

296.-CRANE RIVER BAND, MAN. 

. Capital. r 
Balance, April 1, 1912 .. , ..................................•........•....•................. 2,356 24 
Balance, March 31, 1913....... ... . .. .. .. . . .. . . ..................... ........... 2,35G 24 

1--------1--------
2,356 24 2,366 24 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $29.22; interest, 3 p.c. on $2, 38S .46, $71.57 ............. . 
Nursing and. burial'of Indian at Winnipegosis. . . .... ..... . .. ...... . . . .. ... .. . . . 30 00 
Balance. March 31,1913..... ................................................ 70 79 

10079 

1-------1--------
10079 

297.-SLlAMMON BAND. B.C. 

Balance. Apr~l 1. 1~12. $6~6.94; interest, 3 p.c. on $1!56.94, $19.71 .............. I .......... .. 
Rents: Merrill, Rmg, Bhss & Co., $100; Powell RlVer Co., $120 .......................... . 
Supplies for destitute, $25.10; seed potatoes. 5 sacks. $11. 10.. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 36 20 
Dr. A. Henderson, medical attendance, $15; medicines. ~2..................... 17 00 
Powell River Hospital, hospital attendance................................... 17 5C 

10079 

676 65 
220 00 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ........ '" '" ........ ...•.... ..... ...... ........ . . . . . . 825 95 
1---------1---------

896 05 

304.-MrSTAWAsrs BAND. BASK. 

Debit balance. April 1, 1912. $16.97. interest, 3 p.c. on $16.97, 51c ............... 1 1748 
Receipts on lands sold: prmcipal. $2,818.10; interest, $1,318.16 ........................... .. 
Payment from Vote to cover over eXl1enditure of capital ................................... . 
Refund of uneXPended balance of fencmg advance m 1911-12 ............... · ................ . 
A. McKay, contract for build!ng fence. 36 m. at $20.... ......................... 720 00 
Cutting posts. 38 d., $95; haulmg 7,617 posts, $258.40........................... 353 40 
Cutting and brushing line. 251·8 d • $541. 60; frClght on fence wire, $133.74. . . . '675 34 
Wire fencing, 11,200 rods at 291c., 2 rolls for $8.91; gates, 12 at $6.............. 3,356 91 
Staples and nails. 11 kegs. $55; wire stretchers. $15 .......... , .... , ....... , .. " . 70 00 

Transfer to Savings Account, No. 201, account of breaking land................ 420 00 

89665 

4,136 26 
2,225 62 

140 10 

Prince Albert 'Herald', advertising for tenders for fence....................... 6 50 I 
Balance. March 31.1913....................................................... 882 65 

!---..:.... 
6,502 281 6.50228 
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305.-TnUNDERCHILD'S BAND, SASK. DR. 

Capital. $ eta. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......................................•• o •• 0' ••• 0 o. 0 00 ••• ............ 
Collections on account of land sales .............................. 0 ............. ............ 
Refund to Casual Revenue on account of advance at surrender ................ o. 2,500 00 
Balance, March 31.1913 .......... 00.000 .............. 0 .............. 0 ••••••••• 7,725 49 

10,225 49 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1, 1912, $1,329.73; interest,3 p.c. on $3,369.75,1101.09 .......... ............ 
Interest on deferred land payments, $9,897.56; assignment fees, 14 .•.••.•.••••.. ............ 
Interest distributed: Aug. 1912, $2,054.85; Feb. 1!)13, $1,995 ......••..••.••.... 4,049 85 
Balance, March 31. 1913 ....................................•••.•.•••.••....... 7,282 53 

11,332 38 

313.-WnoNOCK aAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....•.•• 0.0.0 •• 0 •••••• 00 •• 0 •• 0.0.000000000000.00. 0 0 00' 0.' ., o ••••••• " 

Balance, March 31, 1913 .••••••• 0 0 0 0 ••• 0. 0 0 •• 00. 0 0 o. 0000 •• 00 •• 0 0 ••••• 00.000.... 907 88 

CR. 

$ cts. 

2,040 02 
8,185 41 

10,225 49 

1.430 82 
9,901 56 

11,332 38 

90788 

1---------1--------
90788 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1, 1912. $15.23; interest. 3 p.c. on $923.11. $27.69 ............ 0 ..... 0 ........ . 

Supplies for destitute, $23.40; maintenance in St. Mary's Hospital, 119.52...... 42 92 
1---

42
-

92
-1 

318.-ISLANDS IN GEORGIAN BAY 0 

Balance, April 1, 1912. $30,294.27; interest. 3 p.c. on $30.294.27. $908.83 .... 0 .............. . 

Payments on islands .................................................•.•• 0 ••• o ••••• 0 ••••••• 

C. Picotte, expenses seizing logs at Quarry Island ......•........•..•. 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • 21 55 

90788 

42 92 

31,203 It 
2.992 75 

Copies of chart of Georgian Bay ........•....••.•..•• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 0 • 4 00 

Balance. M",ch 31. 1913 .....•...•..•••..•.•.•.....•...•.••••.•..•.•.••••.••.• '11-:-:-: :-::-:-: -1--3-4-.1-9-5-85-

319.-MoOSOMIN·S RESERVE, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance. April 1. 1912 ........................................•..••.. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Collections on account of lands sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .......... . 
Refund to Casual Revenue on account of advance at surrender..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 00 
Balance. March 31. 1913 .•.... 0 0 ................................... 0........... 4,017 21 

1.489 51 
4.027 61 

I-------~--------
5.517 21 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1, 1912. $1.015.42; interest. 3 p.c. on $2,505. S75.1S ......................... . 
Interest on deferred payments on land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Interest distributed: Aug. 1912,11.535.96. Feb. 1913. 12.085.................... 3,620 95 
Balance. March 31. 1913 ..• 0 ............................... 0................... 3.687 27 

5.517 21 

1.090 i1 
6.217 65 

1---------1--------
7.308 22 I 7.308 2t 
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322.-EsQUIMALT BAND, B.C. DR. 

Capital. S cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...................... ~ ................................. . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

............ 
231 36 

23136 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,085.46; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,316.82, $39.51. ..................... . 
J. H. Todd & Sons, rent ................................................................. . 
Water rates, $15; supplies for destitute, $9.15; burial expenses, $40...... •••••.•• 6415 
Balance, March 31, 1913........ .. .•.. . . ........ .•.•.. ...... ................... 1,160 82 

H-171 

CR. 

5 ets. 

231 36 

23136 

1,124 97 
10000 

1--------1---------
1.224 97 1,224 97 

324.-PATCHEENA BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913................... ................................... . 4,181 82 

4,181 82 

1----)·_---

Interest. 

Debit balance, April 1, 1912, $2.82; interest. 3 p.c. on $4,179, $125.37 ..•••... 
Supplies for destitute ......................................................... . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ....................................................... . 

325.-VALLEY RIVER RESERVE, MAN. 

Capital. 

4,181 82 

282 
1955 

103 00 

12537 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
JaB. Sinnott, timber dues ................................................................ . 
T. A. Burrows, right of way for road .................................................... .. 
Can. Northern Ry., compensation for ox killed .......................................... .. 
Oxen and harness, 2 yoke, $425, advertising for tenders (or timber, $4.80........ 429 80 
Balance. March 31,1913....................................................... 1,303 95 

4,181 82 

12537 

12537 

557 35 
62640 
50000 
5000 

-------1------
1.733 75 1,733 75 

Interest. 

............ 3394 

............ 100 00 
Balance, April 1, 1912, $16.72; interest, 3 p.e. on $514.07. 517.22 .............. .. 
T. A. Burrows, compensation for improvements .••.•..•..•••...•••..•...••.... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............................. ;,. .................... , ... . 133 94 

133 94 133 94 

328.-RAINY LAKE RESERVE No. 17A (NORTll-WEBT BAY), ONT. 

Capit4l. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............. 2.971 86 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., dues on ties.... ..... ............................... ............ 2,44635 
Balance. March 31, 191~ .................................................... '" .1 __ 5._4_18_2_1, ____ _ 

5,418 21 5.418 21 
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328.-RAINY LAKE RESERVE No. 17A (NORTH-WEST BAY), ONT.-Concluded. DR. CR. 

Interest. $ cts. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $79.39; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,051.25, $91.54 ........................... . 
Interest for distribution. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ........... . 91 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............ , .•...•.•. ................................. 79 93 

$ cts. 

17093 

----1-70 93J-----17-0-9-3 

330.-DEADMAN'S CREEK RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ........................................................ . 11250 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................. , ................................ .'.... 112 50 

/------/-----
11250 11250 

tnterest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $1,468.13; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,580.63, S47.42 ...................... . 
Interest for distribution, $1,300; supplies for destitute, $48...................... 1,348 00 
Lumber for repairing flume, 5,279 ft., $105.55; nails, $4.50. ..................... no 05 
Provisions for Indians repairing flume... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . 45 50 

1,515 55 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ............. , .. ........ ........ ..................... . . 12 00 
1------1·----

1,515 55 1,515 55 

332.-STONY RESERVES Nos. 110 AND Ill, SASK. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .............................•.......•.••••... " . . . • . . . •. ............ '1/1,563 70 
Collections on account of lands sold ......... :. .. . .. .. . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............ 9,506 04 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 37,069 74 

(---------(---------
37,069 74 37,069 74 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2,064.97; interest. 3 p.c. On $29,628.67, $888.86 .................... .. 
Interest on deferred payments on land, $2,211.68; assignment lees, $9 ...................... . 
Interest distributed: Aug., 1912, $997.60; Jan., 1913, $1,320..................... 2,31760 
Unexpended balance of interest money ........................... " .. . . .. . . .. . 45 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................................................ 2,811 91 

2,953 83 
2,220 68 

5, 174 511--5-,1-7-4-5-1 

333.-UPPER SIMILKAMEEN INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April!, 1912 ........ , ............................................... . 85392 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... , 853 92 

1'-----1----
853 92 853 92 

Interest. 

Balance. April 1, 1912, $429.33; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,283.25, $38.50............. ............ 46783 
Rent, Vermilion Forks Reserve. .............................................. ............ 5000 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................... :................ . :~; :1----51-7-8-3 
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334.-BuRRABD INLET BAND, No.3, B.C. 

lhlance, April 1, 1912, $712.02: interest, 3 p.c. on $712.02, $21.36 ............... . 
Brittingham & Young, rent .................................................. . 
Supplies for destitute ....................... " .............................. .. 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

336.-SEMEAHAMOO BAND,' B.C. 

Capital. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

250 
90588 

908 381 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913................ . ................................. ... . . 1,147 50 

B-173 

CR. 

S cts. 

73338 
17500 

908 38 

1,147 50 

1---------1---------
1,14750 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $172.59; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,320.09, $39.60 ......................... . 
Supplies for Indians during quarantine, $117.25; quarantine guard, $63.......... 180 25 
St. Mary's Hospital, New Westminster: maintenance, 20 d .• $20; medicines, &c., 

52.50.......................... .............. .......... ..... ..... ......... 2250 

1,147 ~O 

212 19 

Supplies for sick and destitute ................ .' ................................ 1 40 95 
Debit balance, March 31, 1913................................................ ............ 31 51 

1·-----~-3-7-01-----2-~--70 

339.-PORT SIMPSON INDIANS, B.C. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 542.13; interest, 3 p.c. on 542.13. $1. 27 ............................ .. 
Dept. Public Works, right-of-way for telegraph line ...................................... .. 
Can. Bank of Commerce, saVings of Abel Ryan .......................... , ............... . 
Payments to heirs of Abel Ryan............................................. . 226 30 
Balance, March 31.1913....................................................... 293 40 

43 40 
25000 
22630 

1---------1---------
51970 51970 

340.-METLAKAHTLA INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 .... ; ...... , . . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .......... . .. ... .... ......... ............ 44,610 13 
Balance, March 31,1913....................................................... 44,610 13 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, 53,827.82; interest, 3 p.c. on $48.437.95, $1,453.13 ...... .. 
Collections on account of musical instruments ................................. . 
Payment of three shares in sale of reserve .. ; ...... , .......................... . 
Band instruments, $1,400; express on band instruments, $77.60 ................ . 
Launch hire, $9; trip of A. Leighton to Prince Rupert, $5 ..................... . 
Supervising work on roads, $6; meals for men working on road, $6 ............. . 
Balance, March 31,1913 ...................................................... . 

1---------1---------
44,610 13 44,610 13 

..... '600'00 
1,477 60 

1400 
1200 

3,339 35 

5,442 95 

5,280 95 
16200 

5,442 95 
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341-HoMALCO (KOOMSACK) BAND, B.C. DR. CR. 

• cts. • cta. 

393 94 
100 25 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $382.46; interest, 3 p.c. on $382.46, .11.48 .......................... .. 
Brittingham & Young, rent of right of way ....................................... . 
Supplies for destitute, $11.65; seed potatoes, 5 sacks, .n.l0.. . . . . . • .••. . •.• . . . . 22 75 
Balance, March 31, 1913...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . 471 44 

1---------1·---------
494 19 494 19 

342-COMOX BAND, B.O. '" 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912... . . .•• . . . . •.• •• . . . . . ••. •• . . . . •• . . .• ••• • •• . •••• •••• ••• .. ............ 18 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................ ••••• ••••••• • ••••. •.•• ••• •• . . . . 18 00 

18 00 18 00 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, S438.54; interest, 3 p.c. on $456.54, $13.70 ........ .•.............•.•.. 
Rent of right of way: Canadian Western Lumber Co., $125; Fraser River Lum-

ber Co., '125 ........................................................................ . 
Provisions for sick and destitute, $13.60; coffin, '20.. . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 33 60 
Balance, March 31, 1913......... . • . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . 668 64 

70224 

343-DRBW HARBOUR INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. I I 
Balance, April 1, 1912 ....••.........•........•.••••••••••.••.•..•••.•••••••. " ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........•••••.••...•.•..•....•.••••••••••.. , .• •••.. •. . . 225 78 

452 ~ 

250 00 

702 24 

22571 

1---------1---------
225 78 

Interut. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $55.63; interest, 3 p.c. on $55.63, $1.67 ............................. .. 
Wm. Halliday, rent of right of way ..............................•.••..•.................. 
Balance, March 31, 1913............. . ... ........ ..........•.•. ••...•.•...... . . 114 07 

225 78 

6407 
5000 

1---------1·---------
11407 

349-PENTICTON RESERVB, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Robt. Marler, gravel sold ......................................................... '2','4'00" '00'" 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

114 07 

2,340 00 
6000 

1---------\---------
2,400 00 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $362.53; interest, 3 p.c. on '2,702.53, $81.08 ......................... . 
Carlson Bros., camp permit ..............................................•.................. 
Refund of unexpended balance of interest money, advanced in 1911-12 ...................... . 

2,400 00 

443 61 
100 00 
8800 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...•.............•....•.•. " ..... , ., .•... , . ....•••.... 631 61 
1---------1--------

631 51 631 61 

. " 
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350.-KrrsAMKAYLUM BAND, B.C. DR. CB. 

Capital. $ cts . • cta. 

Balance, April 1.1912 ........................................................ 
. . 

1,351 44 
Balance, March 31,1913 ........................................................ "'i;S5i'44' 

1,351 44 1,351 44 

Interest. 

Balance, Apn11, 1912, $63.42; interest, 3 p.e. on $1,414.86, $42.45.. ............. ............ 105 ff1 
Advance to agent Perry, for building road to graveyard ....•••.•.••••.••..•... 4000 
Balance, March 31,1913 ....................................................... 6587 

105 871 10587 

354--COLD WATER RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. 

731 07 Balance, April 1, 1912 .......................... -¥ ......................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 7'31 07 

1----1----
731 07 731 07 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $2.794.70; interest, 3 p.c. on $3,525.77, $105.77............ ...... ...... 2,90047 
Compensation to Indians for improvements ................................ " . . 2,782 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................................................ 118 47 

1----1·----
2,900 47 2,900 47 

355.-lirrSELAS RESERVE,. B.C. 

Capital. 1 
Balance, April I, 191! ....................................................... " ............ 66 20 
Balance, March 31, 1913........................................................ 66 20 

1--------1-----
66 20 66 20 

Interest. 

Balance, Apn11, 1912, $1,621. 72; interest, 3 p.c., on $1,687 .92, $50.64 ....................... . 
Compensation paid for improvements. . . . • . . .. . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . 769 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913..... . .... . ... . . ...•.•. ... .•.•. .•.•. . .. .. •. . .. .••. . .... 912 36 

1-------1------

1,672 36 

1,672 36 1,672 36 

358.-SQUlA-ALA RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Building material for Johnny Swivolus .......................... , . . . . .. •. . . . . . 200 00 
Balance, March 31, 1913........ .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . ... ..... ........ .. . 303 10 

\----1----

503 10 

503 10 503 10 
Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $21.33; interest, 3 p.c. on $5:K.43, .15.7'3 ............................ . 
. Supplies.for sic'k and destitute........ . . . • • • . .. . . . • • . . . . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 05 
Balance, March 31,1913....... ............... .••••.•..... ..................... 28 01 

1--------1--------

3706 

37 06 37 06 
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3QO.-FoRT GEORGE BAND, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April I, 1912 ....................................................... .. 
Advance to W.·J. McAllan, in November, for distribution ..... : ............... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 P.c. on $65,996 ..................................................... . 
Advertising for tenders for buildings .......................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

362.-GOLD RIVER RESERVE, N.S. 

"" , 
Balance, Aprill,1912, $9 63; interest, 3p.c. on $9.63, 29c ....................... . 
R. A. Stewart, rent of land ................................................... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

DR. 

$ ctS. 

.. 25; 000' 00' 
40,996 00 

65,996 00 

.. · .. i6S;i2· 
1,811 76 

1,979 88\ 

2017 

CR. 

S eta. 

65,996 00 

65,996 00 

1,979 88 

1,979 88 

992 
1025 

20 17 20 17 

363.-AsHCROFT INDIANS, B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 .................................................................... . 
Compensation for land taken for right-of-way.................................. 346 50 
Balance, March 31,1913..... ...... ..... .................................. .... 858 78 

1,205 28 

�--------~I---------
1,205 28 1,205 28 

Interest. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $56.40; interest, 3 p.c. on $1,261.68, 387.85........ ...... ............ 9425 
Supplies for destitute ..................................... ,. .................. 5 55 
Balance, March 31,1913...................................... ............. .... 88 70 

1---------:---------
9425\ 9425 

364.-KuTHLATH RESERVE (YALE BAND) B.C. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......... , .. , .................... " ................•..•.............. 
Transfer from Account 75 of 10 p.c. on improvements in 1911·12 ............... , ........... . 

30834 
650 

Balance, March 31, 1913................. ..................................... 314 84 
I--------~--------

31484 31484 

blterest. 

Interest, 3 p.e. on $308.34.................................................... ............ 9 25 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... 9 25 1---------1-------

925 925 
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365.-SISKA FLAT RESERVE No.3, B.C. 

Ca'pital. 

Balance, Avril, 1, 1912 ..........................................•••..•......•. 
Transfer from Account 75 of 10 p.c. on improvements in 1911-12 .....••........... 
Jas. Cisco, compensation for improvements ......... " ., " ...•...•..••.••...•. 
Balance, March '11, 1913 ........................•...•••.•.•••..••••••....... 

lnterest. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

· .. ··ioo·oo· 
438 12 

538 12 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $528.12 ..................................................... F*' .......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913...................................................... 15 84 

15 84 

376.-K!NNASAYAS RESERVE, B.C. 

Cap'ltal. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ....................................................... . 
Timber dues ......... : .... : ................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................... : ................ . 

Interest. 

Interest, 3 p.c. on $36 ........•.............•................................. 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ........................•.....................•....... 

378.-LANGLEY RESERVE, B.C. 

.......... _. 

.,0 .. "86'68' 

86 68 

............ 
1 08 

lOS 

West Canada Power Co., timber dues ..................•..•..•.•.•••.......•........ ' ..... 
Fernridge Lumber Co., trespass dues on timber ..............•.•...•....•.............. 

H-177 

CR. 

$ cts. 

528 12 
1000 

538 12 

1584 

1-----
1584 

3600 
5068 

86 68 

1 08 

1 08 

45972 
73 13 

Balance, March 31,1913. "'/'" ............... , ............................... 53285' ---------1--------
532 85 53285 

379.-SQUAMISII RESERVE No.3, B.C. 

Capital . 

............ 4,650 00 
4,650 00 

• Corporation of District of N. Vancouver, right of way ......•.•.....•........... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... . 

4,650 00 I 4,650 00 

Interest. 

... "500'00' 500 00 Corporation of District of N. Vancouver, compensation for improvements ... . 
Balance, March 31, HH3 ..................................................... . 

500 00 50000 

1-12H 
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380.-DUeK LAKE RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. 

Can. Northern Ry., right of way ...•........•..•.........•..•...•........... 

DR. 

$ cts.1 $ cts. 

2,043 90 
Balance, March 31,1913...................................................... 2,043 90 

1---------1.-------
2,043 90 2,043 90 

Interest. 

2,424 10 Can. Northern Ry., compensation for improvements ...••••.••••••••••••.•.... 
Payments for co._lpensation for improvements ......•....••.••.••.•.••..•..... 2,424 10 1 ___ _ 

2,424 10 ! 2,424 10 

.381.-SKIDEGATE RESERVE, B.C. 

Provo of British Columbia, compensation for road across reserve ..••.......... 
Balance, March 31, 1913." .•.....•..••...•.•......•....••....•.....•.•.•..... ::: ~ I __ :_:~_OO_:_O 

382.-CORYATASAQUA ,RESERVE, B.C. 

G. T. Pac. Ry. Co.;' right of way ...•..•...•••••...•••..•.•••.•.•••.•.•.•..... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....•••..••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.... 

383.-PANQUACHIN . RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. I 

1,828 10 

1,828 10 

Compensation paid Indians for right of way. " . " . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 700 40 

1,828 10 

1,828 10 

r,400 00 W. R. Robertson, right of way .........• , ..................................... /" . " ...... . 

Balance, March 31, 1913 .................................................... '1--1-,:-:-:-~_0-1----1'-4-00--OO-

/------1--------

W. R. Robertson for improvements on land taken ....................................... . 9280 
Interest. 'I' 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ................ : ..................................... i ___ 9_2 __ 8_O_I _______ _ 

I 9280 9280 

384.-SHUSWAP RESERVE, B.C. 

,Capital. ,I 
13766 Can. Pac. Ry., for timber cut on reserve ..••• : ......•.......••••.•..•........ '1' .. , ........ ! 

Balance, March 31, 1913................. ..................................... 137 66 
ji---I-----137 66 137 66 

biteTe8t. 

Can. Pac. Ry., rent of land on reserve ......................................... , ......... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... , 200 00 

1-----.. :[.----

200 00 

200 00 200 00 
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385.-KAMLOOPS RESERVE No.1, B.C. DR. CR. 

Capital. I $ cts. $ cta. 

Can. Nor. Ry., landfor right of way ........................................ " ............ 16,43625 
Balance, March 31,1913......................... ........... ...... ............ 16,436 25 . 

16,436 25 I 16,436 25 

Interest. 

Can. Nor. Ry., compensation for damagt's.................................... ............ 2,750 00 
Payments to Indians, compensation for damages.............................. 2,750 00 [ ____ _ 

2,750 00 I 2,750 00 

386.-MABSETT BAND, B.C. 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, right-of-way, Queen Charlotte Islands ...•..•...... ............ 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ..................................................... .. 250 00 

25000 

387.-NoRTII TIIOMPSON RESERVE, B.C. 

Capital. 

Can. Nor. Ry., right-of-way ............ : ................................................ . 
Transfer from Suspense Account, No. 76, for right-of-way ..•............................... 
Balance, March 31,1913........ ...................... .......................... 5,225 62 

250 00 

250 00 

100 000 
5,125 62 

\---------[---------
5,225 62 5,225 62 

Can. Nor. Ry., rent of camp site ... ~~t~~~t ..................... ................ I ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ....................................................... 1 40 00 

.40 00 1 

4000 

40 00 

388.-SKUTZ RESERVE, B.C. 

Can. Nor. Ry., right-of-way ............................................................. . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ............... " .. , ............... ............... .. .. .. 423 00 

423 ()(h 

[-------~---------
42300 42300 

389.-SEBHART RESERVE, B.C. 

Capiial. 

Can. Nor. Ry., right-of-way: ............................................................ . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 5,200 00 

5,200 00' 

1----1-----:-
5,200 00 5,200 00 

In!ereat. 

10000 Can. Nor. Ry., compensation ror im~rovements ............................. " ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913 .............................. ~.. . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 

[--------1------I 100 00 100 00 
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390.-WEWAYAKUM RESERVE, B.C. DR. 

. . . . I $ cts. 

-CR.··· 

S cts. 

5000 Rental of rIght-of-way ......... , ..............•........•................•..•.. \ ........... . 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 50 00 

~ ---------!---------
5000 I 

11.-FIVE PER CENT ANNUITIES ACCOUNT. 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ..........•.•.......•.•..•••......•.........................•••.•.... 
Interest, 5 p.c. on $620,400.1Q ....•........•........................................•.•..•.. 
Transfer of interest to followmg accounts: 2, Chippewas of Beaus()leil, $1,716.74; 

3, Chips. of Nawash, $2,932.62; 4, Chips. of Rama, $1,806; ·5, Chips. of 
Sarnia, $2,600; 6, Chips. of Saugeen, $2,500; 7, Chips. of Snake Island, 
$844.64; 8, Chips. of Thames, $2.400; 9, Chips. of Walpole ISland'l 
$1,800; 17, Misissaguas of Alnwigk, $2,570; 18. Miss. of Credit, $2,090; 19, Miss. 
of Rice Lake, $961.76; 20, Miss. of Mud Lake, $1,606.35; 21, Miss of Scngog, 
$391.90; 22, Mohawk.s of Bay of Quinte, $1,800; 23, Moravians of Thames, 
$600; 26, Ojibbewas of Lake Huron, $2,400; 27, Ojibbewas of Lake Superior, 
$2,000 ................................................................... . 

5000 

620,400 10 
31,020 01 

Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 
31,020 01 

620,400 10 . 

651,420 11 1-6-51-,4-2-0-.1-1 

74.-PnovINCE OF QUEBEC INDIAN" FUND. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 107,84630 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 107,846 30 

I---------l---~----
107,846 30 107 ;846 30 

Interest. / 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ......... , .......... .•.. ..•.. ............................ ............ 2,18545 
Interest: 6 p.c. on $8,680, 3 p.c. on $101.351. 75..... ........ . .. .•. ... .. ......... ............ 3,561 35 
Rev. J. de Gonzague, missionary, Abenakis of St. Francis, 12 m. to Dec. 31.... 500 00 
Rev. J. C. Giroux, missionary, Hurons of Lorette, 12 m. to Dec. 31............. 225 24 
Prov. of Quebec, maintenance of 4 insane Indians to Dec. 31................... 176 09 
Balance, March 31,1913. ............. ......................................... 4,84547 

1---------1---------
5,146 80 5,746 80 

75.-LAND MANAGENEMT FUND. 

Capital. 

Balance, April 1, 1912......................................................... ............ 300,680 61 
Balance, March 31, 1913....................................................... 300,680 61 

---1-----
Interest. 

300,680 61 I 300,680 61 

Balance, April 1, 1912 ...............................................•......... ............ \ 
Interest, 6 p.c. on $94,988.88; 3 p.c. on $302.474.96 ........................... .. 
Customs Dept., rent of Customs House at St. Regis ...................................... . 

96,783 23 
14,773 58 

20000 
50 00 Refund of advance to C. C. Parker in 1911-12 ................................ .. 

Quebec 'Le Soleil', advertising sale of Indian lands, 1911.. ................... .. 
Spanish River Lumber Co., refund of ground rent paid in 1910-11 ............. " 
C. A. H. Bell, refund of payment in 1908, on island in Stony Lake ............. . 
Transfer of percentages taken on improvements in 1911-12: Acct. 125, $3; Acct. 

364, $6.50; Aect. 365, $10 ..... , .. : ........... , ................ , ....••••.... 
Balance, March 31, 1913 ...................................................... . 

...... 75·60· 
1840 
6 66 

1950 \ 
111,686 65 

111,806 81 1-1-11-,8-0-6-8-1 
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7&-SUSPENBB AocoUNT. 

Can. Nor. Ry., for right-of-way, North Thompson Reserve ................... . 
Payments to Indians of North Thompson Reserve for improvements .......... . 
Transfer to credit of North Thompson Band, account 387 ..................... . 
Estate of P. Godchere's, River Desert, for Minnie Wabagon ................... . 
Paid Minnie Wabag:on, $1210; J. de Grandpre, legal services, $50 .............. . 
Govt. of British Columbia, purchase of 1·07 acres, Somenos Reserve .......... . 
Paid Indian J. Swanquaset, for right-of-way .................................. . 
Transfer to credit of Cowichan Indians, Acct. 52, for land purchase ............ . 
B.C. Packer's Association, rent, Kwakewlth Agency .......................... . 
Rent paid Indians, 6 at $20 ................................................... . 
Collected from Indians for permit to sell beadwork ........................... . 
J. O. Orr, permit to sell bead work at Toronto exhibition ...................... . 
A. C. Flumerfelt, for surplus water, Panquachim reserve ....................... . 
Sampson Seelatza, amount received for surplus water .......................... . 
Dept.. of Public Works, compensation for road, Reserve 151G ................. . 
Wm. Bell, compensation for damages ......................................... . 
J. Hutchinson, rent of privileges to place small pumping outfit ................. . 
Jas. Kapiel, amount received for privilege for pumping outfit. ................. . 
Ottawa & New York Ry., fare of Indian boy ................................ .. 

DR. 

$ cts. 

"'2;i03'45' 
5,125 62 

... i;260 '00' 

.... "80'25' 
8025 

...... iio'oo 

...... 20' 00' 

...... is' 00' 

............ 
14 60 

.... · .. 5·00· 
200 

a--181 

CR. 

$ cts. 

7,229 07 

1,260 00 

160 50 

12000 

20 00 

18 00 

14 60 

500 

Wm. Benedict, refund of expenses bringing home grandson..................... ............ 2 00 
1----------1----------

8,829 17 

201.-SA VINGS AocouNT. 

Balance, April 1, 1912, $61,164.84; 3 p.c. interest on 561,164.84, $1,834.95 .................. . 
Collections on account of savings, bull fund and ranch fund ................................• 
Refund balance of advance for fuel, 1911-12 ............................................... . 
Blackfoot Agency-

Assistant stockmen, at 550, $264.66, at $20, $126.07; riders at $45, $318.39 .. 
Putting up ice, $90; putting up hay, 163·635 tons at $2.75 .................. . 
Beef, 250 lb., $23.12; salt, 2,000 lb., $28.25; hardware, $4.64; dipping 

solution, &c., $6.50 .................................................. . 
Interior Dept., berth for sawmill ......................................... . 
Round up and dipping: wages, at $1.50, $390.75, at $2, 522; engineer, at 

60c.anh.,$43.50; cook at $3.50, $54.20; fireman,at40c., $15.20; meals, 
34, $8.50; sulphur, Ii tons, 5100; lime, 17 boxes, 517.85; tent, 12 x 14, 
$32.50; coal, 1,320 lb., $3.96; groceries, $83.73; stabling, $3.25; repairs, 
&c., $19.61. ......................................................... . 

Blood Agency-
Cook and team, at $3.50, $127.75; engineer, at $5, $230 .................... . 
Herders and team, at $3.50, $171.50; 4 horse teaming, at $3.50, $199.50 ... . 
Men, at $3, $83.25, at $2, $1,366, at $1.50, $107.25, at $1, $172.50 ............ . 
Bull feeders, at $20, $148.65; at 525, $187.50; at $1 a day, $147 ............. . 
Sundry help, $9.50; team, at $2, $26; team, feeding cattle, 1 m., $25 ....... . 
Carpenter, cow camp, 175! h. at 45c.; counting cattle at dip, $44 .•.••..•.... 
Getting in I. D. horses, $32.50; branding heifers, $16 ..................... . 
Putting up hay: 1,473 loads at 52, 144·7 tons at $3 ......................... . 
Stacking hay, 733 loads at 10c., 29 days, $47; corralling beef, $12 .......... . 
Straw, 118 loads, $118; oats for cow camp, 13,641 lb., $136.41.. ............ . 
Purchase of 158 heifers, $4,710, discount on cheque, $6.38; less $4,138 paid 

by Indians .......................................................... . 
Freight on heifers, $429.65; freighting, $92.75 ............................. . 
Lumber, 5,778 ft., $153.54; posts, 50 at 45c., 275 at 12!c., 150 at 3c ......... . 
Logs for stable, $25; contract work on fence, $25 .......................... . 
Digging post holes, $10; shoeing horses, 523 ............................... . 
Barbed wire, 25 spools, 5100; droppers, 4,157 at 1c ........................ . 
Buggy harness, 1 set, 535; bobsleighs, 1 pr., $45; harness supplies, $13.85 .. . 
Tools and hardware, $115; suction hose, 54! ft., $27.25 .................... . 
Lime, 35 brl., $70; sulphur, 5 tons, $475; Kress dip, 15 gal., $30 .........•... 
Coal: (Galt) 10·735 tons, $61. 72; (local) for dipping vat, 21 tons, $47.25, 14 

loads, $70 ............................................. , .............. . 
Provisions, $394.15; rock salt, 1,000 lb., 520; drugs, &c., $13.35 ........... .. 
Supplies for round up, $8; stabling, $10.50; veterinary services, $3 ......... . 
Rent of buildings and pasture for cow camp, 18 m ......................... . 

709 12 
54000 

62 51 
100 00 

79505 

357 75 
371 00 

1,729 00 
483 15 

60 50 
122 97 
48 50 

3,380 05 [ 
132 30 
254 41 

578 38 
522 40 
214 91 
5000 
33 00 

141 57 
93 85 

142 25 
57500 

178 97 
427 50 

21 50 
150 00 

8,829 17 

62,999 79 
29,790 32 

1 25 

1----------1----------
Carried forward.............................................. 12,275 64 92,791 36 
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201.-SAVINGS AccouNT--Concluded. DR. 

$ ets. 

Brought forward.... ....... ............................. ...... 12.27564 

Carlton Agency-
Separator man. at $2.50. $147.50; labour. at $1.50. $66. at $1.25, $28.75 .... . 
Sawyer Massey Co .• payment on engine .................................. . 
Wagon. $71; hauling separator. 23t d .• $47; driving bulls. $4 .............•.. 
Geldings. 1 team. $352; freight and express. $22.26; freighting. $30.28 ..... . 
Binder twine. 5.700 lb .• $541.50; hardware and tools. $30.33 ............... . 
Blacksmithing, $10.35; repairs to implements. $46.65 ................•..... 
Cylinder oil. 1 brl.. 8 gal., $43.60; machine oil. 25 gal.. $15; hard oil. 56tb .• 

$8 ............................................................ , ...... . 
Gasoline. 5 gal .• $2; lumber. 160 ft., $4.80; telegrams. $2.60 ............... . 

Crooked Lakes Agency-
. Short horn bulls, 2. $180; wintering dept. bull. $6 ........................ .. 

Duck Lake Agency-
Pedigree bulls. 2, $210; taking bull from Duck Lake to One Arrows. $3 ..•. 

File Hills Agency-
Assistant farmer. 13 m .• $455; putting up hay. $75 ........................•. 
Sale of thresher. $400; hay racks. 2, $15.60; tools and repairs, $19.75 ..... .. 
Flour. 111 bags at $ .. 70; threshing. 5,134 bush., $328.85 .................. .. 
Cutting 13 acres wheat, $8 :45; meals for harvesters and threshers, at 25c .• 

$38.50 .............................................................. .. 
Binder twine. 350 lb .• $38.50; bull, short horn. $75; formaline. 9 lb., $2.15. 
Lumber. 5,197 ft., $150;25; cedar posts. 50, $17.55 ........ : ... : ............ . 
Engraving plates for colony shield presented by Earl Grey ...•............. 

Kamloops Agency: thresher for North Thompson Band, $750. less amount paid 

Le~i lII~~nt~!·~~~~~y~· 'i~ki~g' 6' h~d' ~f' ~~iti~: 'Driii 'pii~ 'ik~~~'~l 
Sturgeon Lake. $60; hayand feed. $14· ................................... .. 

Moose Mountain Agency-
Rebuilt Case traction engine. $1.450, less $1.410.50 from vote ........••..•• 
Water tank for thresher. 9 brl., $30; steel wheel truck wagon. $41 ........ .. 

Onion Lake AgeD·cy: Hereford bulls. thorough bred. 2 .................•••.••.. 
Peigan Agency- . 

Stockman. Nov. ll-Feb. 28. $198.33; asst. stockman, $204 ............... .. 
Labour. at $2, $129. at $1.50. $266.25. at $1. $6.50; driving cattle and team-

ing. $10 .............................................................. . 
Carpenter on bull sheds •. 133 h .• $46.55; rebuilding corral, $15 ............. . 
Lumber. 2,168 ft .• $52.53; posts. 60. $7.20; digging post holes. $2.50 ....... . 
Salt. 1.000 lb., 514.50; veterinary services. $10; cartridges, $3.10; tools and 

hardware. $4.71; freight and express, $1.95 ........................... . 
Round up: camp supplies, $13.21; provisions. $80.91; range. $30; tent, $32. 
Hay for bulls and weak stock: oats and wheat. 51·376 tons at $6; prairie. 

150·975 tons at $4; rejected railroad, 12·75 tons at $2; teaming stacking. 
&c., $59; total. $996.65. less $396.65 charged to Account 210 ........... . 

E. H. Yeomans. advance for grain feed ................................... . 
Portage la Prairie Agency: loan to A. Martin. Rosseau River Band, to buy 3 

horses ............................................................... . 
Saddle Lake Agency: pure bred Suffolk ram ................................. . 
Casual Revenue: interest on deposit for right of way on St. Boniface School 

lands, Savings $2.025 ..................................................... . 
Refund to Consolidated Fund for bulls purchased in 1911. .... : ................ . 
Payments on account of savings withdrawn ......................... " ........ . 
Balance. March 31. 1913 ...................................................... . 

S10.-PREVENTION OF LIQUOR TBAFFIC. 

24225 
2.200 00 

12200 
40454 
571 83 
5700 

6660 
940 

18600 

21300 

53000 
43535 
62855 

4695 
115 65 
16780 

1 75 

67765 

74 00 

39 50 
7100 

20000 

" 40233 

411 75 
61 55 
62 23 

34 26 
156 12 

60000 
460 00 

300 00 
25 00 

64 75 
1,998 60 
8 • .098 39 

60,779 92 

92,791 36 ) 

Balance. April 1. 1912. $3. 315.87; int~rest. 3 p.e. on 83.315.87. $99.48 ......................... \ 
Government grant, $4,DpO;. outs~n~tng cheques. refunded. $40.85 ......•..........••••.•.... 
Fines collected. less mOletlcs prod lDformers ............................. " ............... . 

Cheque 6155. refunded to Man. and N. W. T. vote...... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 00 

Ca. 

$ cta. 

92,791 36 

92,791 36 

3.415 3.5 
4,040 85 

10.543 13 
3000· G. Eo McCraney, refund of legal services paid in 1911-12 ................................. "\ 

Carried forward ............................................. .\ 900 --18-.-02-9-33-
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

310.-PREVENTION OF LIQUOR TRAFFIc-Concluded. 

Brought forward ................................•.•.•.•....... 

Legal services re liquor prosecution~ I 
G. Barclay, Montreal, $20; T. A. Blanchet, New Carlisle, $160.05 ......... . 
T. J. Carter, Andover, $4~; Ch~s. R. Deacon, B'rockvill~, $10 ............. . 
Jos. D. de Grandpre, MamwakI, $30; J. E. Farewell, WhItby, 520 ......... . 
J. H. Hammond, Orillia, $64.751 W. S. Hetherington, Napanee, $84.35 .... . 
Hugh P. Innes, Simcoe, $28.45; H. V. Jennison, New Glasgow, $176.15 ... . 
S. L. Jones, Calgary, $94; S. E. Lindsay, Hagersville, $15 ................. . 
Angus McCrimmon, St.1\homas, $11.80; J. A. Murphy, Cayuga, $26 ...... . 
P. H. Phillips, Port Huron, Mich., $100; F. R. Powell, Parry Sound, $90 .. . 
A. McN. Stewart, Melfort, $16; A. P. Vanasse, Sorel, $20 ................. . 
A. Wainwright, MontrE)al. ................................................ . 

L. J. Rioux, Bic, transport, Bersimis to Escoumains and return: agent, $50; 
constable, $35, board, $9.10 .............................................. . 

Services of detectives, constables, etc.
Thos. Bell, Birtle: constable, 116 d. at $2.50; expenses, $383.75; overpaid, $6 
Calgary Stampede: 2 scouts, 5 d., $10; detectives, etc., at $3, $157; provincial 

detective, at $4.15, $29.05;' subsistence of detectives, $56; fa'res, etc., 
$23; , of $265.05 paid, $132.55 ........................ '" ............. .. 

Dominion Police:-Muncey Res., $42.85; Maniwaki, $15; aka, $43; refunded, 
1913-14, $107.15 ..................................................... .. 

J. R. Foster, Brandon: services, 14 d., $70; expenses, $36.25 .............. . 
J. W. Kennedy, Clandeboye: services, 12 m. to Feb. 28, $900; expenses, 

$24.75 ............................................................... . 
J. Prosper, constable, Antigonish Co.: services, 66 d., $132; expenses, $101.90 
J. A. Robertson: salary, 11 m. to Feb. 28, $935; fares, $257.35; pullmans, 

$29.50; cabs and transfers, 534.30; livery, $67;board and lodging, $398.45; 
assistance, $38; expenses of assistant, $11.60; information, $51; witness 
and expenses, $8.35; telegrams and pOStag3, $8.45; laundry and vale 
service, $10.19; small items, $5.50; unexpended balance March 31, 
$142.46; total, $1,997.15, less balance from 1911-12, $119.95; and 525 
Acct. 48 ......... ' .................................................... . 

D. B. Valentine, Kenora: salary, 11 m. to Jan. 3], $385; expenses, $55.15 ... . 
Winnipeg Detective Agency: operators, at $5, S390, at $3.50, $84; expenses, 

$180.05 .............................................................. . 
Special constables at Bersimis, 3, $40, provisions, $7.35; scout at Calgary, 

Nov. 1-30, $20; detective at Enoch's Res., 7 d., $10.50; detective at 
Paul's Res., 15 d., $22.50 ....................................... , ...... . 

Salaries of constables: Beren's River, $15; Bersimis, $480; Blood Agency, 
$322.50; Caughnawaga, $480, specials, $8; Fort Frances, $170; Griswold, 
$140; Le Pas, $45; Manitowaning, $250; Mingan, $60; Moisie, 560; Montaignais, 
Cote Nord, $491.93; Micmacs, of N.B., $26; New Brunswick, $10; Prince 
Albert, 5180; Red Rock, $240; Restigouche, $355; St. Mary's, $96; Tobique, 

$ cts. 

9 00 

180 05 
5000 
5000 

149 10 
204 60 
109 00 
37 80 

19000 
3600 
3500 

94 10 

679 75 

142 55 

208 00 
106 25 

924 75 
233 90 

1,852 20 
440 15 

654 05 

100 35 

$187.50 ............................ , ........................... , . . . . . . . . . . 3,616 93 
Supplies for constables: badges, 203, $122; batons, 3, $3.31; hand cuffs, 12 pro at 

$5.15; twister, 1, $1. 09; express, 35c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 55 
Supplies for lock-up: Restigouche, $19.20; Tobique, $1.50....................... 20 70 
Witnesses and interpreters, $114.50; magistrates, etc., $80.70..... ............... 195 20 
Constables, $524.55; rent of court room, $8.......... .. . . .. ..................... 532 55 
Moieties of fines, $321; telegram, $1.50; messengers, $5.50...................... 328 00 
Fee for analysis of beer, 72c.; express, $1.10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 82 l 
Band of Montreal, outstanding cheque paid......... .. .......... . .............. 40 00 
J. W. Reaney, license inspector: prosecuting, $35; overpayment ~11.35.......... 46 35 
S. M. Fraser, services at Sheshegwaning re liquor cases........................ 10 25 
Balance, March 31,1913 .............. ~........................................ 6,562 38 

&-183 

S cts. 

18,029 33 

1----------1---------
18,029 33 18,029 33 



H-l84 AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT, 1912-1913 

4 GEORGE Y., A. 1914 

ACCOUNTS IN WHICH NO TRANSACTIONS HAVE TAIUlN PLACE DURING THE FISCAL YEAR. 

No. Nttme of Account. 
Bttlance, 
April 1, 

1912. 

Balance, 
Interest. March 31, 

1913. 

$ cts. $ cts. 

58 Chillttheetsa Band, B.C., Capital........................... lH4 ., .... . 
" "Interest.: ........ ,................ 2 71 ... 0'15 

64 Woodstock Reserve, N.B., Cttpitttl.......................... 52Z' 00 ........... . 
" "Interest.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 15 16 92 

67 Oromocto Reserve, N.B., Capim!........................... 1 62 ..•......... 
" " Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 46 0 06 

70 AbitibiIndians, Que., Cttpital............................... 180 08 ........... . 
" "Interest....... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 40 5 56 

79 Mount Elgin Institute, Ont................................... 1,406 72 • 42 20 
83 Kyuquot Indittns (Actese Reserve), B.C.. .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 211 54 6 35 
85 Pagon!.tkeshicks Band, Man., Capim!........................ 429 73 .......... .. 

" " Interest........................ 1,691 73 63 64 
88 Saanich Band, B. C .......... :.. ... .. ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. 57 88 1 74 
89 Middle River Indians, N.S... . .... .. . .. . . ...... ..... .. .. .. . . 148 88 4 47 
91 Ebb and Flow Lake Indians, Man., Capim!................. . 28 50 ....•....... 

" " Interest...... .. .. ..... . .. . 3 41 0 96 
93 St. Mttry's Indittns, N.B., Cttpiml........................... 45 94 ........... . 

" "Interest ........ '" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 38 1 42 
95 Wttbigoon Indittns, Ont., Capita!..... ........................ 8,87645 ......... . 

" "Interest........ ..................... 1,04231 297 56' 
98 Cumberland Co. Indians, N.S, Capital ............. '" .. . . .. 75 42 ........... . 

" "Interest..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 37 69 3 39 
100 One Arrow's Band, Sask......... .... ......... . .. .. . . . .... ... . 34 96 1 05 
107 Spellamcheen Indians, B C , CapitaL... .... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 822 03 ........... . 

" "Interest.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237 06 31 77 
111 Lower Kootenay Indians, B C, Capital..................... 620 68 ........... . 

". "Interest....... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 22 10 19 28 
114 The Brothers' Reserve, N B ................. ;............... 32 08 0 96 
117 Wallabuck Lake Indians, N S................................ 345 03 10 35 
124 Texas Lake IndittDS, B C ,CapimL......................... 1,062 60 ........... . 

" "Interest ... " .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . 338 53 42 03 
137 Betsiamits Indians, Que., CapitaL.......................... 3,383 54 '" "1'3'6" 97" 

" " Interest......... .... . .. ... .. .. . .. . . 1,162 26 0 

148 Sisktt Flat Indians, B.C., Capital............................ 80 64 ........... . 
" . "" Interest....... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 36 32 3 51 

157 Ohamil Band, B.C., Cttpital..... .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 929 61 .......... . 
" Interest .............. '" ............... , * 0 43 27 87-

Hi8 Skawalook Band. B.C.......... ............................. 15 67 047 
162 Popkum Band, B.C., Capital.. ..... , .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. 1,671 70 ........... . 

" " Interest ............................... , ............ 50 15 
164 Little South West Reserve, N.B ............................ : 272 08 8 16 
170 Black River Bttnd, Man., CapitaL ........... ·................ 395 55 .......... .. 

" " Interest. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 85 12 01 
173a Blood Sinking Fund, AIm.................................... 2,425 95 72 78 
174 Islington Band, Ont.... .. . . ... .. ... . ..... .... .... .. .. .. .... . . 74 64 2 24 
175 Edmundston Reserve, N.B., Capital.. ............ " . . . .. . . . . 101 89 ........... . 

" " Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 63 3 44 
177 Chuk-chu-kualk Band, B.C. Cttpitttl.. ......... , ... . . .... .... . 315 00 ......... . 

" " Interest. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 55 12' 59 
179 Big Cove Indians, N.B...................................... 13 68 041 
183 Pittpot's Bttnd, Sttsk., Cttpitttl. ............. '" .. ,. . . . .. . . . .. . 37 21 ........... . 

" " Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 1 12 
186 Stryen Band, B.C........................................... 384 80 11 55 
187 Poor Mttn's Band, Sask., Capital............................ 26 13 ........... . 

" " Interest .... ' ...... , . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. ........... 0 78 
189 Lac La Ronge Band, Sask ............ ',' . ..... . ... . . .. ...... . 19 73' 0 59 
194 Yukon Indians, CttpitaL..................... ... ..... ..... . .. 72 00 .......... .. 

" "Interest. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 2 '16 
200 Bella Coom Band, B.C ......... ".. ... .. ..... .... .... ....... 919 20 27 58 
204 Umpukpulquatum Bttnd, B.C.... . .. .. . .... ...... . .. . . ... . . . . 1,091 04 32 73 
217 Neskainleth Bttnd, B.C., Capim!....... ..................... 1,358 01 ..... '6'1"7'5" 

" " Interest........ .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 700 43 
219 Ottk Lake Sioulr, Man., Capim!.. ............... ,............ 2700 ........... . 

" " Interest .............. ~.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 13 48 1 21 
222 Shoal Lake Band, No. 39, Ont.......... ............... ...... 783 024 

$ cts. 

214 
286 • 

52200 
59 07 
1 62 
o 52 

18008 
10 96 

1,448 92 
21789 
42973 

1,755 37 
59 62 

15335 
28 50 
437 

45 94 
2 80 

3,87645 
1,339 87 

7542 
41 08 
3601 

82203 
268 83 
620 68 

41 38 
3304 

35538 
1,062 50' 

38056 
3,383 54 
1,298 63 

8064 
3983 

92961 
2744 
16 14 

1,671 70 
5015 

28024 
39555 
1686 

2,498 73 
7688 

10189 
1607 

315 00 
117 14 
14 09 
37 21 

1 12 
39635 
26 13 
078 

2032 
72 00 

2 16 
94678 

1,123 77 
1,358 01 

762 18 
2700 
1469 
807 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: EXPENDITURE B-185 

SESSIONAL PAPER No.1 

AccouN'rS IN WIDeH NO TRANSACTIONS HAVE TAKEN PLACE DURING THE FISCAL YEAR.-COIS. 

Name of Account. 
Balance, Balance, 
April 1, Interest. March 31, 

1912. 1913. 
No. 

S cts. $ cts. $ cts. 

4 84 o 14 498 
23693 . ~ ................ 23693 
- 41 66 836 5002 

232 Chemawawih's Band, Sask ................................ .. 
234 Beren's River Band, Man., CapitaL ........................ . 

" " Interest ......................... . 
324 o 10 3 34 

137 20 ............ 137 20 
166 64 911 175 75 

235 Ucluelet Band, B.C ......................................... . 
239 Buctouche Indians, N.B., Capital.. .......................... . 

" " Interest .......................... . 
3643 1 09 3752 

23189 696 23885 
448 20 ............ 448 20 

............ 1345 13 45 

243 Chaicclisset Band, B.C ..................................... . 
252 Jocko McDougall ........................................... . 
259 Fairford Band, Man., CapitaL ........................... ··.· 

" " Interest .............. .................. . 
173 56 .. · .... 5·78· 173 56 
1907 24 85 

266 Laycksun Band (Porter's Pass, Saliano), B.C., CapitaL ..... . 
" " _" Interest ...... . 

258 84 ............ 25884 
1577 824 24 01 

272 Pabineau Reserve, N.B., Capital. .......................... . 
" " Interest ........................... .. 

18778 5 63 19341 
19 25 058 19 83 
221 007 228 

23 62 071 24 33 
304 41 ............ 304 41 
7546 11 40 8686 

273 Lac Seul Band, Ont .......................................... . 
276 Niskeet Indians, B.C ....................................... . 
284 Miyuke Band, B.C ..................................... · ... . 
290 Fort Folly Indians, N.B .................................... . 
292 Little Lake Indians, B.C., Capital.. ........................ . 

" "Interest .......................... . 
2093 ............ 2093 
163 o 68 231 

294 Petaquakay's Band, Sask., CapitaL ........................ . 
" " Interest ......................... . 

34 03 1 02 35 05 
6224 1 87 6411 

38556 ............ 38556 
249 77 19 06 26883 
18 00 ............ 1800 
398 o 66 4 64 

298 North Sydney Indians, N.S ............................... .. 
300 St. Croix Indians, N.B ..................................... . 
311 Ship Harbour Indians, N.S. CapitaL ....................... . 

" " Interest ........................ . 
314 Towihock Band, B.C., CapitaL ........................... .. 

" " In terest ............................. . 
40500 ............ 405 00 

89 48 1484 104 32 
315 Franklin Manor (Halfway River) Band, N.S., CapitaL ..... . 

" " " Interest .... o 0 • 

543 65 16 31 559 96 
19490 584 200 74 
525 83 ............ 52583 
9746 1870 116 16 

320 Nziskat Indians, B.C ............. : ......................... . 
321 Sydney Indians, N.S .................... "' .................. . 
329 Lower Similkameen Reserves, Nos. 3, 5,), 8, B.C., Capital.. 

" " " Interest. 0 

545 63 ...... i7'62' 545 63 
41 59 59 21 

331 Lower Similkameen Reserves, Noa. 10 and lOb, B.C., Capital 
" " " Interest 

124 '26 ............ 12426 
24 12 445 2857 

337 Seine River Reserves, 23a and 23b, Ont., CapitaL ........... . 
" " " Interest ........... . 

332 40 ............ 33240 
52 94 11 56 64 50 

338 Sandy Bay Reserve, No.7, Man., CapitaL ................. . 
" " C( Interest .............. ' ... . 

48555 ...... i5' 57' 485 55 
33 52 4909 

344 Namoose Reserve, B.C., CapitaL .......................... . 
" " Interest ........................... . 

1495 ............ 14 95 
1 38 049 1 87 

345 Quesnel Band, B.C., Capital.. .............................. . 
" " Interest ................................ . 

41 09 1 23 4232 
1540 046 1586 
9972 299 10271 

1,340 55 ............ 1,340 55 
880 12 51 62 431 74 

346 ,Poquiosen Skaman Reserves, B.C .......................... . 
347 Homais Reserve, B.C ...................................... .. 
348 Skwulwailem (Squamish) Reserve, B.C .................... .. 
351 Kitwangas Band, B.C., CapitaL ............................ . 

" " Interest .. .. 0 •••••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 

1,21443 ............. 1,214 43 

.... '490'27' 3643 3643 
............ 49027 

14 71 15 15 29 86 

352 Kitsegukla Reaerve, B.C., CapitaL ......................... . 
" " Interest ... 0 ••••••••• .- ••••• •••••••• 

353 Coowocache Reserve, Que., CapitaL ....................... . 
" " Interest ........................ . 

2086 ............ 2086 
o 63 064 1 27 

9090 .. · .... 2·84· 90 90 
3 90 674 

25,000 00 75000 25,750 00 
705 60 ............ 705 60 
7255 2334 9589 

1,012 05 ............ 1,012 05 
3036 3036 

356 Alberlli Reserve, B.C., Capital. ............................ . 
" "Interest ........................... . 

357 IAitchelitch Reserve, B.C., CapitaL .................... : .. " . 
" " Interest ................ ...... '" . 

300a Fort George Building Account, B.C ................. " ...... . 
361 'Reserve, 150E, CapitaL ..................................... . 

" " Interest ...................................... . 
366 Oregon Jack Creek Indians, Reserves, 3, 4, and 5, B.C., Capital 

" " " Interest 
254 88 .... · .. 7·65· 254 88 

............ 7 65 
367 Ketsequecla Reserve No.2, B.C., CapitaL ................. . 

". ., " Interest ............ , ...... . 
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ACCOUNTS IN WHICH NO TRANSACTIONS HAVE TAKEN PLACI!I DURING mE FIsCAL YEAR.-Con. 

No. Name of Account., 
Balance. 
April 1. 

1912. 

Balance, 
Interest. March 31, 

1913. 

$ cts. $ cts. 

368 Kohish Reserve, No.4, B.C., Capital.. ........ '............. 89032 ........... . 
" ' "IntArest....................... ............ 26 71 

369 Wellaclough Reserves, No.6, B.C., CapitaL................. 176 85 ........... . 
" " Interest ............... '" ............ 5 31 

370 Meanlaw Rseerve, No.4, B.C............................... 5900 1 77 
371 Khyex Reserve, No.8, B.C., Capital ..... '................... 170 77 ........... . 

" " Interest.................................... 5 12 
372 Zimagood Reserve, B.C., CapitaL.......................... 123 52 ........... . 

" " Interest.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 4 76 
374 Chimdemash Reserve, No.2, B.C., CapitaL................ 444 21 ...... 

" " Interest. . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... ............ . . . 13' 33' 
375 Day Star's Reserve, Sask., caPital. ......................... 1 17 80 ..... .. 

377 West Bank Reserve, Okanag:n,eB.C::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··· .. ·94· 00' 2 82 I
" "Itrst .. 053' 

S cts. 

89032 
26 71 

17685 
531 

6077 
17077 

5 12 
12352 
3976 

444 21 
13 33 
1780 
053 

9682 



INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMJJJNT:-RJJJVENUJJJ. 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 1 

INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT: REVENUE. 

Casual Revenue. 

Industrial Schools .. , ......... ".,., .... , ... ,', .. ,." ..... " ....................... , .... , .. . 
Refund of advances for surrender .. , , .... , ... , . , .. , .... , ................................... . 
Refund of advances to Indians .............................................................. ' 
Refund of Annuities overpaid ........ , .... , ... ' ...... , ' .. , .......... ' ... , , .... , .. , .. " ...... . 

\ '~~fu~d·p~~.;,.i~~~ 'y~~~~ 'e';;d: ::::::.:: :~::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sundries .............. ; ................. , ... , , ......... , .. , .......... , .................. , , . 

Industrial Schools-
St. Boniface Int. right of way ......... , .... , .... , ........ , ......... , ........ , .... , .... ,. 
Elkhorn, sale farm produce ............ , ... , .... , .... , ............. , ......... , ......... . 
Regina. sale old iron .. , .. , ......... , ........ , .... , , ....... , .... , .... , . ' .. , .... , .... , .. , 

Refund of advances for surrender-
Pas Reserve ... ' ...... , ... ,', ................ , ............. , .... , ..... , .... , .. , ...... , .. 
Moosomin.,., ....... , .... , ........ " ............ ,', .. , .... " .............. , .... ,., ... , 
Thunderchild ...................... , ............. , .... , ............. , .... , ... , , .. , , , . , , , 

Refund of advances to Indians-
Blood Agency ................................ .'. , .... , ........ , .... , ....... : . , ......... . 
Bootanie Reserve ......... , ..... , ............... , ................. , .......... , .... , ... . 
Cape Mudge Indians., ............ , .... , ......... " .. , .............. , .... , .. ,., ....... . 
Carlton Agency., ... " .................. , ......... , ............. , ... , .............. " .. 
Crooked Lake Agency .............. , ........... , ................ , ......... , .... , ... , . , 
Edmonton Agency .............. , : ........ , .... , .... , ............. , .............. , .... . 
File Hills Agency ..................... , .... , ............. , .... , ......... , ...... , , . ' ... . 
Kwawkewlth Agency ................ , ............. , ........................ , ..... , ... .. 
Lytton Agency .................................. , .... , ........ , ............. , . , ....... . 
Moose Mountain Agency .................................. , . , ......................... .. 
New Brunswick Indians ......... , , ... , , .......... , ... , .... , .... , . , ................... .. 
Onion Lake Agency ........................................ , .... , , ... , , ........ , .... , .. 
Peigan Agency .......................... , ........ : ............... , , ........ , ... , ... , .. . 
Pelly Agency ...................................•................................ , .... . 
Saddle Lake ....................................................... , .... , .... , . , ... , .. . 

B-187 

$ cts. 

1,453 25 
12.780 OQ 
4.902 14 

25 00 
67068 
426 08 
9088 

20.348 03 

6475 
1,321 30 

67 20 

1,453 25 

8.78000 
1.500 00 
2,500 00 

12.78{) {)Q, 

42 00 
110 {)O 

2,592 28 
981 39 
15365 

200 
28000 
25500 
157 95 
60 00 
67 91 
4330 
41 60 
6506 
50 00 

4,902 14 
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INDIAN AFFAmS DEPARTMENT:-REVENUE-Concluded. 

Casual Revenue.-Concluded. $ ets. 

Refund of Annuities overpaid .............................................................. . 
Carlton Agency .. " .................................................................. .. 500 
Clandeboye Agency .................................. ' ................................. . 

, Onion Lake Agency .............................. ; .................................... . 
5 00 

15 00 

25 00 

8ales-
Blackfoot Agency ..................................................................... . 4500 
Brantford ............................................................................. . 1 00 
Department ........................................................................... . 
Hudson Bay Co., Fort Simpson ......... '" ................................ '" ........ , 

77 08 
45000 

Pas Agency .......................................... ~ .......... , .................... .. 77 60 
Ruperts Lake Agency ................................................................. . 20 00 ----

670 68 

Refund previous year's expenditure- . 
Civil. Government, Contingencies ...................................................... . 1795 
Duck Lake Agency. T. J. Hamilton ................................................... . 19 85 
Education vote, A. C. Christianson ............................ ' ' ...................... .. 400 
Fisher River Agency, D. Fraser ...................................................... .. 10 00 

. Isle a la Crosse Agency ................................................................ . 3000 
Kenora Agency, T. Hanson ............................................................ . 
Keewatin Lumber Co ............................................. , .................. .. 

3 00 
375 

Lesser Slave Lake Agency, Hudson Bay Co ............................................ . 4000 
Macdonald. K. C., Insp. B.C ............ " ............ , .............................. .. 14285 
Matheson, G. M ....................................................................... .. 
N. W. Mounted Police. ; ............................................................. .. 

2900 
5887 

Treaty No.9, W. J. McLean ........................................................... . 
Unused tickets ....................................................................... .. 

24 00 
17 81 
25 00 Williams Lake, G. Baker, M.D ................................. " ...................... ____ _ 

42608 

Sundries-
Stony Agency, J. W. Waddy, stabling ................................................. .. 
A. J. Boyd ................................... : ........................................ . 
West Coast Agency, rent .............................................................. . 
Basket Industry, N.B ................................................................ .. 
Manitowapah Agency, scrip ............................................................ . 

600 
00 10 
48 00 
11 78 
2500 

-----
9088 




